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ISSUE PUT TO RULES UNIT

Californian's Aides Seeking

To Win Over Uncommitted

if the President Acts

By R. W. APPLE Jr.
Spedml to The New York Tima

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 14
—Ronald Reagan's aides passed

the word to key delegates to-;

day that the main thrust of

their attack on President Ford

at the Republican National

Convention would be an at-

tempt to force him to name his

Vice-Presidential choice sooner

than he wants to.
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Party Platforms Show
Sharp Contrast on Issues

By RICHARD L. MADDEN
Special to The :ie* York Tima
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Goldin Finds Errors I

Comptroller Harrison J.

Goldin reported that his

auditors have discovered a

number of costly mistakes in

the collection of water bills

by the city. Among instances

of erroneous billing, he cited

a 40-story apartment house

opposite Lincoln Center that

reportedly owed tbe city

$193,753. Details, page 32.
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By CHARLOTTE CURTIS
Special (o Tbe i.'cw York T<ma

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. A.ug. nitaries w<

14—Hie cattle trains are 'planes be

gone and Jesse James's de- hustled av.

scendants went on to sell ribs accor

fine china and furnishings. Midwesten
but Kansas City, despite its on the cot

present sophistication, is still tomatoes
-

,

the proud and beautiful think that

“Queen of the Cow Towns." knows hov.

The prevailing social event caviar, sh

is the barbecue, and as the white wine

Republicans began to settle tries. Evers

in for what may ba one of to date,

the most convulsive national Tbe won
conventions in party histo-y, and Bill El

their rampantly hospitable their Gucc
hosts were eagerly preparing accelerator!

to stuff them with some of Rolls-Royct
the world’s best pork and ers some
beef. —

Delegates and visiting dig- Continued oi

__ it* Ford Gains Delegate

XxGVUbllCdllS Mr- Sears said he felt

F “quite good .about our chances

of prevailing on the floor" if

TE CURTIS Mr. Ford won the Rule 16-C

m York T-«na fight in the committee. Richard

nitaries were barely off the L- Herman, a member of he

planes before they were President's strategy board who
bustled away for steak and is managing the Ford opera-

ribs accompanied by such tions in the rules committee,

Midwestern staples as corn said that he had a majority on

on the cob and vine-ripened 16-C both in the committee andon the cob and vine-ripened 16-C both in the committee ar,Q

toroatoas
-

. And lest anyone in the convention as a whole,

think that is all Kansas City There were some indications

knows how to do, there were that the pivotal uncommitted

caviar, shrimp, salmon in delegates were sympathetic to

'

white wine and French pas- the Reagan position on 16-C.

tries. Everything is indeed up Several have told interviewers

to date. from The New York Times in

Tbe women wear Halstons recent days that they would

and Bill Elass. The men put not support Mr. Ford without

their Gucci Loafers to the knowing in advance whom he

accelerators of Ferraris and would choose as Vice President.

Rolls-Royces. And what both- Joseph A. Laurita Jr. of

ers some of them is the Wheeling, W. Va., one of the
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TaglayangH,Jeft, Foreign Minister of Turkey, and, -right; Ids Greek counterpart, Dimitrios Bitsios, with
if State Henry A. Kissinger at the Waldorf Towers, where they met separately with Mr. Kissinger.
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sprtai i-«7hp ;;t“ rsric 7,aca the North remained a key poli-

SEOUL, South Korea, Aug. 14 cy of his Government.

—President Park Chung Hee is' At the same time, the Presi-

caiiing for renewed negolia- dent implied that any alterna-

tions between South and North, t,ve coexistence was war.

Korea on the territorial division-'Another aggression, he said-

of the country. would mean a “disruption of

In a speech prepared forit?1® North's activities in ail

tomorrow’s commemoration of
:“^pollt,caJ ’ ectmomic »d

the 31st anniversary of Korea's] This paragraph apparently
liberation from Japanese co-| was inserted to stress his often-

lonial rule, Mr. Park declared I asserted claim that the South
that peaceful coexistence withlwas becoming capable of inde-

[pencecdy coping wftb another!

!
invasion frctn the North. •

Basically, however. his state-’

jment echoed one he celrrered

;

.six vears ago icvitir.g iis Nortr..;

(to join :r. a peaces ccaspeti-:

lion between ideolcr ;

.epes. The North-South dliogce;

(that began in this spirit 1SI*.

ir. the wake of feraser Ptes:-.-

dent Richard K. Naon’s visit;

to Peking — abruptly er.aed ;

after a year over tne Nortr*. s
;

demand that Cornmcniea be*

made legal in the South. ‘
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The Major Events of the Day^-S^ction^

Cartier Variations on a Theme
Our stunning trio of 18k gold
bangle bracelets... three variations

of one classic design. To wear indi-

vidually or in groups of twb or
three. Plain gold. 1200. With pave
diamond corners. 2000. With pave-

diamond top and comers. 2800.
The Gold Room.

You and Mollie Pamis know
how to make an entrance. ^

And how to remain the center

of attention. With a look

that combines flair and jt$
sophistication. Beginning with

the full and swinging cape.
^
Mpji

In softest amethyst or *>• -

beige mohair and nylon, 1;

To fling over the two-piece JSpf-.r

UltraSuede9 suit.
£

A classic shirt top and y

.

wrap skirt in amethyst or #Bp -

brown. Cape, for S, M
orL sizes, 275.00. Suit / * /mJw

'

for 6 to 14 sizes, 395.00 / /
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International '

Fighting raged yesterday inihe Suburbs

east of' Beirut and heavy' shelling was re-'

ported between Moslem and Christian vil-

lages on the main Beinit-Damascus highway.

Rightist Christians and leftist Moslems alike'

appeared convinpedthat tfrenexf&g battles,

following the -faB erf Tdl Za^ar. would oc-

cur indie upper Matelm district, .abodtJ30

miles'east of Bemd, Bnd^intheMHs sputii-

east of the city.' Witnesses at Tdl Zaatar

reported' looting end said .Christian; xxnKfk-

men bad. been replaced by. dembStian
crews with ' bulldozers to .^remove the

rubble of 52 days of siege and level the rite.

[Page I, Column’U 1

/

Tbrkey offered to resume talks with

Greece “at The bigfcestlevel” to work, out a
peaceful solution to their dispute ‘over off-

shore oil projecting m the Aegean Sea. The-

Turkish Foreign Minister, Thsan Sabri Ca-

gJayangO, advocated new negations with
Greece at the end of a long meeting in New
York with Secretary of State Henry A. Kis-

singer at the Waldorf Towers. Mr. Kissinger

earlier had a breakfast meeting with Greece’s

Foreign Minister, Dimitrios Bitrios. Mr. Kis-

singer said that “we will do the utmost to

help our friends," but he said that the

United States had not assumed a formal role

of mediator. E1:2J

The South African Government, embittered

by local newspaper coverage of rioting by
blacks, has threatened to put new restraints

on the press. Cornelius P. Mulder, the Infor-

mation Minister, was critical in particular of
two of Johannesburg's-prmcipal newspapers,

The Rand Daily Mall and The Sunday Times.

At a meeting of the governing Nationalist

Party in Durban, be said The Sunday Times
was one of the papers that had said that

apartheid, not black unrest, was the real

danger. to the country. .Mr. Mulder said that

one of the restraints he had in mind was a
requirement that journalists be Soiith Afri-

can citizens fluent in both English and Afri-

kaans, the language of the dominant whites

in South Africa. He said tins would eliminate

foreigners who could' take the first plane
home if trouble erupted as a result of their

writing. [1 -.3-4.1

National

Ronald Reagan's aides told key delegates

in Kansas City that the mam thrust of their

attack on President Ford at the Republican
National Convention would be an attempt to
force him to name his Vice-Presidential

choice sooner than he wants to. John P.

Sears. Mr. Reagan's chief strategist, said

following a meeting with Reagan supporters
on the Rules Committee, that “the only
thing,we’re pushing strongly before the com-
mittee" is the proposal that would require
all candidates to came running mates
before the Presidential roU-calL The Pres-
ident’s supporters have a bare majority on
the committee. [1:8.1

The Republican platform that will be pre-
sented to the convention on Tuesday night
is based on “less government, less spending
and less inflation," and smoothes over some
of the major differences between President
Ford and Ronald Reagan and contrasts
sharply with the Democratic platform. Stra-
tegists for the President and Mr. Reagan
expressed general satisfaction with the
platform, although neither side got every-
thing it wanted. [1:6-7.]

.

QUOTATION OF THE DAY
a Jfrtle defensive become u

. .small
• town's inferiority

;
But: we’re excited and pi

have oil these' nice peoph
mean, after’ all, how often-

c

io entertcdn Cabinet officers

. V ^ttors?*—ft. Hugh Uhrumn c

A ;$^ t25:U
.

The big question in Kansas

gates gathered for the convent

Pteridfent. Ford’s running mat
Rumors - said that John B. c

- down. Senator Howard H. Bak
Senator Robert Dole emerging,

- W. Scfanton rising. The Wbii

- peated- that Mr. Ford hoped to

uncertainty through the Preside

tian on Wednesday. [24:1-2.?

' Senator '
Richard $. Schwe

with black convention delegate

the Reagan-Schweiker ticket, ar

would have "a very imoprtant

art Republican politics in the -

o far a black strategy for th

has not emeteged—only 76
delegates to the convention arc

delegates say that black str

being given serious considers

because blacks have not had
role in a Republican conventio
years. [25:1-2.] .

Metropolitan

The Beame administration

unexpected difficulties in prej

strategy for rebuilding the c
economy mid in finding a new
to lead the program. When Alfr

thd last Economic Developmen
tor, resigned in June, and the c

the strategy was already sis

aides to Mayor Beame said ft

and the new appointee would
’

in only a few weeks. Now. a>

spokesman for the Mayor, the

'

Me date is mid-September, an

will be even later. [1:5.1

' Las Vegas-type gambling o

being contemplated for Allan

corporation with gambling ini

Bahamas and a .history of bust

and personal associations that

government scrutiny . The cor

- sorts International, headed b\

Davis, is agressively pursuing

vote in the Nov. 2 statewide r

legalizing casino gambling in

where the corporation is buyin

plans to become a major con'

million campaign backing the

company has hired two lawn

relatives of the legislators w
chief sponsors of the gambling

the Assembly and the State &
New York City ComptroIIe

Goldin reported that his audi

covered a number of costly lea

ment of water bills to the ritv

is 1 Lincoln Plaza, a 40-sto

building opposite Lincoln C
water bills for five years we
sent to nearby city-owned Da
dressed to “City of New Yori

coin Plaza," the bills were de

park whose superintendent tuc

to the Parks Department, whi

discarded them. The apartment

now owe -the city- 5193,753

l-watet hills. [32:3-4.]
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Soviet Naval Buildup Worries Norway

I AssodaMpm
- SIM OF THE BERLIN WALL, an East German border guards stands bp

detections lay wreaths for border guards killed during incidents at the
iy, united States, France and Britain accused East Germany of violating
t agreement on West Berfin by stopping busloads of West Germans from^antoiy to stage a protest on I5th anniversary of building of Berlin tohH

>es Living in Fear in Argentina
»E ONIS
w York Times

. S, AUg. 14

—

in of prom-

rican political:

kidnapping ex'

many refugees

.V the insecurity

>ple who have
:ent years to
n military re-

Uruguay, Bo*
y.

least 20 Urur
mostly left-

.»f the military,

•y armed men
or on the

tey have not
since.

fugee sources
-at Hugo Gatti,
• leader woh
e abducted in

seen by a
r in a police
r here. The
lad lost an eye
conducted by
igence person-
re in coopera-
.ntine security

ion and abduc-
efugees led the

- High Comnris-
es, which has
: 8,500 exiles

to 34 Western
help in relocat-

isas have been
: lada, Austria,
-. France, Den-
riand. In some
s quick visas

_d by European
sople in biding,

"a danger have
•lirical militants

the right-wing
'ships in Chile,

Paraguay and
k refuge here
lists controlled

the Government from 1973 to
March of this year.

. Close Cooperation Indicated

There is strong recent evi-

I dence of close cooperation
* between Argentina military
; intelligence and neighboring
r countries in hunting down and
: abducting politically active

|

refugees.

The armed men viho seized
the 20 Uruguayans displayed
military or police credentials.
Uruguayan exiles here believe
those seized were turned over
to Uruguayan security agents.
Most were members of a

clandestine opposition group
known as the Worker-Student
Resistance, which maintaimvi
relations with underground
labor groups in Uruguay. One
of those kidnapped was Mar-
garita Michelini, daughter of
Zelmar.Michelim, a Uruguayan
Senator kidnapped and found
shot to death here in May.

Chilean exile sources said
that 200 refugees had been ar-
rested and were in Argentine
jails, sane for as long as two
years, under charges of being
involved with local guerrilla
groups. The sources said that
the list of missing persons and
the bodies of others identified
as Chileans by family members
indicated that 20 ChiiP-ans had
been killed.

The Argentine military shares
the view of neighboring coun-
tries that Marxist guerrilla ac-
tivity is an international opera-
tion.':’ *' * ?

"The- rerolutlonasy war is

concentrated in Arg^rtina now’
because the subversives were
forced out of the neighboring
countries and came here" said
Rear Adm. Cesfir A. Guzzetti,
the Foreign Minister of Argen-
tina, during a discussion of the 1

refugee situation. t

Nevertheless, the great ma- t

Jonty of refugees are not po-
litical activists and fled to Ar-
gentina for personal safety or
for economic reasons. "The ref-
ugees are not terrorists," a
United Nations official here
said.

In the view of the Argentine
military authorities nearly all

the refugees are undesirable for
one reason or another. Although
the United Nations commission
spends nearly $2 million a year
on maintaining the refugees

Sy FETES T. SUBORN
Toe* Ttmu

OSLO, Aug. K—Norway and
Ha superpower aeigibor, the
Soviet Union, face "increasing
possibilities of conflict" in the
hostile Arctic waters they bothnow share, acording to Nor-
way's Foreign Minister, -Knut
Frydenlund.
Sovereignty over much of the

area, which includes the Bar-
ents Sea and the continental
shelf off the Norwegian archi-
pelago of Spitsbergen, has
never been established. Unto
now, the area did not seem im-
portant enough for anyone to
Stake claimw-

The seas have become in-
creasingly important to the
Soviet navy as a strategic door
to the Atlantic Ocean. And for
both Norway and the Soviet
Union, fishing rights there
could soon be in dispute, along
with rights to as yet unknown
offshore ofl deposits. “So
far," Mr. Frydenlund said in an
interview today, “we have had
a short and manageable border
with the Soviet Union. But with
the detention of activity, our
points of contact are greater
and there arise increasing pos-
sibilities of conflict.”

Severomorsk Base Extended

He was confident that serious
clashes would be avoided.

“This need not become a
problem if we develop rational
ways with the Russians to solve
these problems," he said.
The toughest issue is the one 1

the Norwegians cannot do :

much about—tbe apparent ex-
pansion of the Soviet naval 1

base at Severomorsk, on tbe i

Kola Peninsula, about 60 miles j

east of the 100-mile-long border 1

with Norway. i

“We don't look at this as pri- c

manly directed against Nor- 1

way,’1 . Mr. Frydenlund said. I

“Wo see It as part of their
global buildup."
Many Norwegians fear that

Norway could be trampled in
a dispute between the Soviet
fleet and Norway’s allies in the
North Atlantic Treaty. Organ-
ization, including tbe United
States.

The country’s concern about
tbe Russians, rarely far beneath
the surface, became aroused in
recent days following press
photographs of the Soviet air-
craft carrier Kiev, operating in

!northern waters.

Western Bases Ruled Out
“What’s worrying us?" asked

a leading stockbroker here,
Halfdan Kierulf. That’s easy.

! The Russians,”
The foreign editor of Oslo’s

biggest newspaper said the!
Governed might have -to con-
sider inviting its Atlantic allies

to establish bases in Norway
as a psychological foil against
the Russians.

Mr. Frydenlund said the Gov-
ernment apposed such moves,
in part because they were just
as likely to have the opposite
effect and provoke the Rus-
sians.

He is more concerned about
the disputed offshore bound-
aries. He and the Russians have
met twice so far to try to deter-
mine territorial rights in the
Barents Sea, but so far they
are far apart.

"As the negotiations have
developed," he said, "We hope
for, but we don't foresee, a
rapid solution.

Even tougher w3I be Nor-
way's efforts to assert its rights
over Spitsbergen, a remote
group of islands over which
Norway has sovereignty but to i

which 40 other countries, in-

•

eluding the Soviet Union, the
United States, and Britain have
been allowed certain rights

under a post-Worid War I
agreement.

Underlying the border talks
is the suspicion that there could
be oil in the Arctic seas. Even
if there is, current oil explora-
tion and production technology
may not be capable of coping
with the climate there.

The resources that both
countries can. bring ashore is
fish, and with world fish stocks
diminishing in many areas,
competition in the waters of
Norway and the Soviet Union
has intensified.

Early next year, Norway will
extend its fishing limih* to 200
miles offshore to areas where
many countries now fish freely.
Norway is wary of the eruption
of a fishing conflict similar to
one that divided Britain and
Iceland extended its limits late
last year.
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Luna 24 Begins Moon Orbit;

All Functions Caiied Normal

MOSCOW, Aug. 14 (AP>—
Luna 24, the Soviet Union's un-
manned satellite, went into
orbit around the moon early
today, the Soviet press agency,
Tass, reported. It said that all

systems aboard the craft were
functioning normally.

The satellite was launched
Aug. 9 and a flight correction

was carried out Aug: 11, the
agency said.

Tass said that Luna 24 en-
tered a circula rorbit 69 miles
above the surface of the moon,
circling earth’s satellite every
hour and 59 minutes.
The Russians have not said

whether they intend to land the
satellite on the moon.
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here, Argentina does not rec-
ognize official refugee status]
and will not issue identity doc-
uments.
Under the Peronlst Govern-

ment 2,000 Chilean and Uru-
guayan political, refugees were
granted residence and work per-
mits. Now the great majority of
refugees are without documents
and are regarded as illegal en-
trants. •

Nelson Catalan Arenas, a 32-
year-oId Chilean who has been
lodged with his wife and four
children in one room of a third-

rate hotel under United Nations
auspices, is a representative
case.
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Unemployment and Arrest

Mr. Catalan, a Socialist Party
member since high school in
Conception, was a union or-
ganizer at a gas plant that was
nationalized under the Govern-
ment of President Salvador
AHende Gossens. When the mil-
itary took over, he was dis-

charged and was arrested sev-
eral times before coming to

Argentina under tbe auspices of
a 'cbixrch committee in August
1974. .

While here he has been ar-

rested nine times, usually for

lacking documents. He has also

been questioned on refugee ac-
tivities. Some of Ms friends
have been jailed for joining

left-wing groups here or for
activities linked to clandestine
opposition movements in Chile.
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l: Has Gone Unmentioned by|

Top Officials for a Year;
j

Sign to China Discerned

By LESLIE H. GELB
spKit: *-o Yvk Tj=«s

- WASHINGTON, Aug. 14-
President Ford and leading

members of his Administration,

in prepared speeches and in

presentations to Congress, have
made no mention of the United I

State defense treaty with Tai-

wan for over a year.

This contrasts sharply with -

the treatment of every other

American treaty ally in Asia,

to which numerous references

are made.

While the intent behind the
omission is subject to diverse
emission is subject to diverse
interpretations in the Adminis-
tration, some officials judged
that it was a deliberate pan of

the process of signaling to
China that the United States
was fulfilling its pledge to nor-
malize relations.

What the Administration
seems to be doing is carrying
out a delicate balancing act

—

making gestures chat indicate
that it is disentangling itself

from the formal treaty relation-
ship with Taiwan while using
arms sales to put the Chinese
Nationalists there in a position
to defend themselves unaided.

|

Asked for an explanation off

the emission of mention of the!
defense treaty, a Stare Depart-

i

meat spokesman. Frederick Z. :

Brown, said: "The fact that we

.

a treaty with the Republic I

r? Chin?, on Taiwan speaks for!
itself. The President and Secre-j
tary of State Kissinger have
:or.tinua!iy referred in general I

to our maintaining a strong'
Asian posture and to the con- :

ftancy of our concern.’'

Silence by Kissinger

Secretary of State Kerry A.
A : -singer has given several

j

speeches or. Asian policy ini

f
.".e last two years, discussing

i

eve-/ rr-aior problem in the area

;

except relations with Taiwan, i

A Pentagon spokesman. Tod
P Kuiiir. said the Defense De-!
rartmont could rot determine

jwhy the treaty had not been
mentioned by the Defense Sec-,
re‘ary, Donald H. P.umsfjeid. in-
his annual budget presentation
to Congress. He did note defense •

v.th South Korea, Japan i

ar.d the Philippines. Mr. HuJIini
said the treat;/ with Taiwan;
’•‘•as mentioned by Gen. George}
5. Brown, Chairman of the Joint]
Chief; of Staff, who discussed

j

even- major military contin-
gency in Asia except a possible!
conflict between Taiwan and!
China.

William Roberts, a White
House spokesman, said that the
President had spoken of United •

States relations with Taiwan
only in response to questions. .

Asked on March 12 about
policy on China. Mr. Ford re- •

sponded that his Administra-
tion was moving toward nor-
malizing relations. He went on
to say: “Relations with the

.

‘

Chinese Nationalist Govern-
ment are good. We have a de-
fense treaty with the Chinese
Nationalist: Government. I hope
a; we move toward normaliza-
tion with the Peopie’s Republic:
cf China that we can maintain •

a proper relationship with the!

Chinese Nationalist Govern-
ment." I

Not Trying to Highlight It
j

Of the handful of Administra-
tion officials privy to the se-

crets of policy on China and
Taiwan, all refused to comment •
except one who asserted, ''we’re

not exactly trying to highlight
the treaty with Taiwan, and
that's all I’m going to say.” •'• ;\’

Until about a year ago key
'

:
. •

Administration officials said \
privately that Mr. Ford and Mr. .

Kissinger wanted to begin nego- ;

'

'

tiations with Peking on diplo-
marie recognition, but by their •....•'

accounts two matters got in the '

way: the collapse of the South .
'.

Vietnamese Government, plus .'••’

concern about American credi- V -

bility, and the Presidential cam- •

paign. The officials acknowl- V\‘.
wedged that Mr. Kissinger was
not going to press the President
to loosen ties with Taiwan, I'./.v:

thereby giving Ronald Reagan, '"•.

.his challenger for the Republi-
lean nomination. An issue with
great appeal to conservatives.

In the Shanghai communique ,-Y
of 1972 the Administration ..-•*£

promised ultimate American S.V.v
military disengagement from
Taiwan and expressed hope for
“a peaceful settlement of the i'Jfy
Taiwan question by the Chinese £V£j
themselves." No time limit or

.

format was defined.

Pelting declared that Taiwan X
was a part of China and that £-V ;

-]

the “liberation of Taiwan is
-V» *

China's internal affair.” It left :^v

vague how liberation was to

be accomplished.
In recent weeks there have

’

been indications that Peking is yvv
interested in focusing attention

on tiie Taiwan question by
toughening its position. Accord-
ing to diplomatic sources,

Peking is suggesting that re-

unification can be accomplished

only by force.

Wounded Israelis Return >'

TEL AVIV, Aug. 14 CUPD

—

An El A1 jet, partly contorted
,
;

into a flying hospital, brought
home yesterday a second group
of Israelis wounded in the >

guerrilla attack at Istanbul air-
”

port. An airline spokesman said ’.-r

seats aboard the Boeing 707 ? .v.v^
were converted into beds to •

Jlv the wounded home.
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mis is yves saint laurenfs fantasy that Is making headlines

His printed sWrts-whirilng circular bouffants.A profusion of flowers.
To wear with peasant flowered blouses..puffed, with long flowing
sleeves. And brilliantly colored vestsJavlshed with braid. For a mood
that can only be described as sumptuous.

Come-to Rive Gauche at Bloomlngdale's. Where, with just one
tryon-youTl know how It feels to be In the fashion news.
The blouse, 130.00. The skirt, 175.00. The braided vest. 175.00.
The blouse and skirt, wool challis, the vest, woo! flannel-

Rive Gauche, Third Floor, New York, Bergen County
and White Plains.
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Continued From Page 1, Col. 2

puts to flare tip early this

month.

Mr. Kissinger had breakfast

with Greece's Foreign Minister,

Dimitrios Bitsios, before receiv-

ing the Turkish official in a dif-

ferent suite on the hotel's 35th
floor.

Speaking with reporters after

each of the two meetings, the
Secretary stressed the United
States desire for a negotiated
settlement of the Greek-Turkish
dispute “to prevent a conflict.”

Mr. Kissinger said that “we
Wfll do the utmost to help our
friends," Greece and Turkey, to
overcome their difficulties. But,
he declared, the United States
was not acting in the formal
role ofa mediator..
After meeting with the Turk-

ish Foreign Minister, Mr. Kis-
singer met again with Greek of-

ficials to convey his impres-
sions and suggestions to Mr.
Bitsios.

The Secretary conferred with
the Greek minister from S:30
to 9:15 AM. The subsequent
meeting with the Turkish
minister lasted almost two
shows. Mr. Kissinger explained
zater that translation was re-
quired in his talk with the
Turk, while Mr. Bitsios; the
Greek; ‘'speaks better English
thanL”

Council to Meet

In his statements to the press,
Mr. Kissinger recalled that the
United Nations Security Coun-
cil had yesterday started a de-
bate on the dispute between
Greece and Turkey, as request-
ed by the Athens Government.
The debate is to resume Tues-
day.
The Secretary said that the

United States was consulting
with its European Allies in the
Security Council — Britain,
France and Italy—to work out
an "acceptable” draft resolu-
tion. The text would presuma-
bly call on Greece and Turkey
to refrain from provocative ac-
tion end to resume negotia-
tions.

The Turkish research ship Is
exploring the Aegean in an area
(dose to Greek islands. Athens
contends that Greece has ex-
clusive rights to investigate and
eventually exploit the seabed
there. Turkey rejects the Greek
protests, saying that seabed
rights in the Aegean have never
been defined and delimited.
Greek naval and air forces

are concentrated in the Aegean,
and Turkey charges Greek mili-
tary “harassment'’ of the Sis-
mik 1.”

Prime Ministers Met
ThePrime Ministers of Greece

and Turkey, Constantine Cara-
manlis and Suleyman Denrirel,
had inconclusive talks on the
Aegean oil dispute and on the
Cyprus dispute in Brussels
earlier this year. In suggesting

'

new talks yesterday, the Turk-
ish Foreign Minister apparently
meant that these contacts could
be resumed.
Mr. Kissinger emphasized

yesterday that "the United
States is not taking any posi-
tion” In the Aegean dispute, a
problem "that has to be solved
"between Greece and Turkey."
The Secretary added that he
did not know when direct ne-
gotiation would start
A reporter asked the Secre-

tary whether the United States
had asked Greece and Turkey
to refrain from military action.
Mr. Kissinger replied: “We
haven’t asked for any commit-
ment”

Soviet Urges Restraint

ATHENS, Aug. 14 (Reuters)
•—The Soviet Union has urged
Greece and Turkey to exercise
the utmost self-restraint in their

dispute over territorial rights in

the Aegean.
In a note delivered to the

Greek Foreign Ministry yester-

day, the Soviet Government
said. that freedom of the sea
should not be disturbed in the
Aegeans; & key area for Soviet
shipping. A similar note report-
edly was delivered in Ankara.

Cathedrals of Britain

In Need of Craftsmen

LONDON, Aug. 14 (UPI)~
^ Britain’s ancient cathedrals

.and churches are suffering

from a shortage of craftsmen

to keep them in repair.

Lincoln Cathedral, whose
stone has needed restoration

.for 80 years, has two masons

on its staff and requires at.

least three more. Westminster

Abbey, to deal with the short-

age, has taken cm a woman
apprentice mason. Canter-

bury Cathedral, the central

church of the Anglican com-

munion, has enough masons

on hand.

"We are fortunate in hav-

ing and keeping some really

brilliant craftsmen in our

team,” said Canon Donald

i Ingram-Hill, vice dean of the

cathedral. “We are certainly
1 luckier than in New York
where, so I am told, there

are only five stone masons
'available to work on the

; Cathedral of St John the
‘ Divine.”

Exeter Cathedral, on which
large-scale restoration is in

progress, has a mason-
sculptor in charge and four

masons working under turn.

Its surveyor, Peter Gundiy,
said he was not recruiting

additional men because of
Britain's financial situation.
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Fall arrivals

the occasion
with an
English accent

}>.
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Strictly first class. With flair that tells jSR§f
you the English had a hand in it. A J||
take off, one might say, from the

nobly man-tailored. Translated into
‘

style a woman can. understand.

Vfery tweed. Indeed. By Evan-

Picone from the Clubhouse,

Left: Black wool Harris

tweed blazer, $80. Black

cotton velveteen vest,

$46. Matching tweed
trouser skirt. $44. White poly-

ester crepe de chine shirt (detach-

able tie), $32. Harris tweed hat, $25.

Right:. Black cotton velveteen double

breasted blazer, $86. Black wool tweed .

-

pants, $40
;
Grey polyester crepe de chine

stock-tie shirt, ,$26. Sizes 6 to 16. Meet

designer Frank Smith in our Clubhouse, Third

Floor, Herald Square, Monday, August 16

from 12:30.PM to 2:30 PM, and take a look at

.our Broadwaywindows all this week.

Clubhouse.(Dept. 1 76), Third Poor, Herald

Squareand your Macy’s except Parkchester,

Jamaica and Flatbush. Sorry, no mail or phone:

Evan-Picone at
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We don’tcopy.

inspire
saidAmerican designer GeoffreyBeene
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We were over at

Mr. Beene’sshowrooms the

other day,aahing about his

soft-but-sophisticated (see

sketches on this page)

new Beene Bag collection.

And after we made a date
for him to meet you at Altman’s

thisTuesday, we.asked him
what his ideal fashion is.

“As American as

possible/ answered

Fashion Avenue’s

Quiet Man.

“I do clothes thatreflect

American taste, go

with our fast paced

American life.”
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Then he told us that

the woman he has in

mindwhen he designs

is the onewho can cope:

with a career, a husband,

a child, a home.-

Sounds like the story of your

life?Then you’ll love

Geoffrey’s latest scheme for

separates . The four pieces

here constitute a day-into-

evening wardrobe.

%

At 8 a.m. you button into

this soft-shirt (note the new
dress-shirt bow tie), wrap
into'our herringbone tweed

envelope skirt (no zip, just

button and go), pull on the

soft little sweater (just one
button at its v-neck). But

don’t forget.to slip the soft-

skirt into your shoulder bag.

4

{

> -

\

After office hours, all you
do is subtract the sweater,- \

switch skirts, and meet
aforementioned

husband for dinner

at “21 .” That’S: coping.

Soft-skirt (78.00) and %
shirt.(60.00) are creamy S
brandy alexander beige ™
Ultressa® polyester. Sweater ;'ii

(48.00) and tweed skirt

(70.00) are pale charcoal %
pay wool. Everything for ,'S

sizes 6 to 14.

zia

But there’s more
’

about Mr. Beene ^
you ought to know. 3
For instance,he onceS
meant to be an .

M.D. and studied

anatomy. (No %
wonder his fit’s

so perfect.) For ^
instance, he

' thinks clothes ;*

.
should“move”^

^ the way bodies^
do. “Don’t tip-toe. *£

V;- Stride!” he tells his models^
For instance... *

*

But you’ll find out for *..

yourselfwhen you meet .

Geoffrey Beene and see

informal modeling in our

Studio HI, Tuesday, August ^
. ,17th, 1 o’clock till 2.

V*
*

•
- -•'J

Preview today: a whole
'

collectiort by Geoffrey Beene :

v-

in our Fifth Avenue windows.

vS#
-s; A-

ri

Studio m, third floor.

Fifth Avenue, White Plains, Short Hills,
Ridgewood/Paramos, N.J., St. Davids, Pa.

l



Long Lines Are Creating

Political Unrest in Poland

and Hardship Elsewhere

By MALCOLM L. BROWNE
j

:o TS*Sn Tori TJna

WARSAW. Aug. 10—‘'If there

is ever a revolution against

Communism," a Pole remarked
with annoyance, "it will be
started by someone who had
to stand m line too long."

He himself had been waiting

a half-hour in a line that

snaked all the way across
Warsaw’s picturesque Old
Town Square to buy a 5-zloty,

or 15-ceht, ice-cream cone.
No one buying ice cream in

Old Town Square on a Sunday
afternoon has anything press-

ing on his mind, and in any
case, there are diversions such
as an exhibit of amateur paint-

ing and an itinerant Hungarian
band playing a jolly czardas.

But on weekdays it is an-

other matter, and time wasted!
In lines is contributing to seri-

ous political unrest in Poland.

Most women in Communist
countries have jobs, whether
they have families or not, and
shopping is a major problem.
It becomes acute when a wom-
an, or her husband, must spend

two or three hours a day wait-
ing in lines to buy meat or
sugar. The situation in Poland
has been just that way for the

j

past few months.
The burden of waiting in!

ubiquitous and interminable;

lines for everything in the*

Communist world is something
to which people have grudg-; i

ingly become accustomed. (An. I

exception, perhaps. :s Yugo-f I

<tavia, where it is norma! toj I

aght and squeeze through a, I

crowd to get ahead of even.'-' I

gfce else.} • I

> In a bread store in the Soviet I

Tfnion, one may first wait m! I

line to see the bread and
<

van-
j

I

qus price tags, a second line to : I
buy a receipt entitling one to 1
the loaf, a third line to present B
tie receipt and receive the! I
bread and perhaps a fourth! I
line to have it wrapped. An i I
error at any stage in the pro-,' I
ceedings means being sent

\
I

back to the beginning.
{
I

Enrolling a child in school, i I
applying for an apartment, job! I
or pension, getting a driver's; I
license or even getting a tooth ' I
fixed are matters that require! I
many weeks of time doing

j

I
nothing but standing or sitting , I
in lines. I

Medical treatment Is free,} I
but to get a cut finger ban- I
daged involves even more lines 1
than buying bread as papers I
are checked, administrators de- I
cide which clinics must be |
visited in what order, and so I
on. I

After waiting for several I
hours in any line, a would-be I
supplicant frequently finds that I
closing time—either for lunch I
or for the day—has come. The I
door is slammed, and the only I
alternative is to come again I
another day. I I
For some people, there are I

ways around the lines. 8
“I have to do it the hard I

way," a Rumanian remarked. I n
"because I am not a party offi- I
cial and have no special right I
to skip the lines. But when ij I
need to see the doctor I find I
a carton of American cigarettes I
under the table gets me in to I

see him very fast” I
In European Communist

g
countries, a newly married B
couple must generally wait I.

from five to 10 years to get an I
apartment of their own. They I
live with in-laws even after I
having children. Family argu- C
meats are continuous, and the I
divorce rate is staggering. In I
Poland, despite a crash pro- I
gram to build apartments, the I
situation is as bad or worse I
than in any other Communist I
country. I
But even apartments can be I

had. I
In Prague, for Instance, I

$20,000 in hard currency under I
the table will put a couple at I
the head of the line for a good H
apartment, which still must be I
paid for, of course. There are I
similar shortcuts to apartments I
throughout the Eastern bloc, I
but they al] require large 1
amounts of money that is hard I
to come by in strictly .legal I
ways. I

Price Explains Problem I
In Poland, problems have be- I

come acute. Only part of the I
delays result from real short- I
ages. |
Meat Is apparently scarce

g
because farmers, even after a I
new price adjustment, still are I
not getting the prices they feel

th^r need. So they respond by
not producing. I

"Under Communism,” one
East European said, "everyone I
must have a job. But there is I
no requirement to work.” I
The current sugar shortage, I

on the other hand, is apparent- I
ly more the result of hoarding I
and inefficient distribution than I
a real shortage. Sugar is now I
being sold loose from the sack I
rather than packaged. g
Poland grows sugar beets I

and normally produces enough 1
sugar for an exportable sur-

g
plus. There is no reason to I
believe that the sugar crop I
during the past year has been I
bad. And yet families spend I
hours in lines each week to I
buy just enough sugar to get I
by. I

“Lutes and hardship are I
endurable in times of real I
crisis.” an East European said. I
“After tbe war, when Europe I
was in ruins, it seemed normal I
to wait in line for an egg. But I
to have to go through such I
nonsense today, 31 years later. I
while the West is working I
without interruptions or simply I
relaxing, well, it says some- B
thing about the system.”
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in three easy jersey pieces. All rather

independent, with great wardrobe potential.

The cardigan coat which doubles as a

dress. Plus a slender skirt. In a baby's

breath random print. And a cowl collared

pullover with long sleeves. All,

I seasonless navy acrylic jersey, 6 to 14,

178.00 complete. Come meet

Diane Von Furstenberg herself, tomorrow

.
from 12 to 3. And see her new

collection in Contempora, Third Floor,

Lord & Taylor—Wl 7-3300,

Fifth Avenue. Collection at Manhasset,

Westchester, Garden City, Millburn;

Ridgewood-Paramus and Stamford.

for the future



Paris Hotels Used by Arabs Are Plagued by Fires

tne fires could have been set

by someone who hates Arabs.

A dozen North African work-
ers have been killed in the

South of France in recent years.

Another theory is that the

fires are the work of a pyro*

maniac.

AIT five hotels were "fifth

class,” offering,minimal ameni-

ties. Fire protection in such ho-

tels is inadequate, and foe es-

capes. sure not compulsory in

HELP REFRESH A KID
GIVE TO THE FRESH AIR FUND

SELLING DIAMONDS,
JEWELRY, GOLD???
Shop around. Gat offers. Compare. Then bring

your highest bona fide offer to Kaplan. And
Kaplan will top it! Kaplan desperately needs
jewelry for their retail and wholesale outlets'

and will pay the highest prices on the spot
Come in, ask for Leonard or Fred Kaplan, and
find out why nobody tops Kaplan. {Open S9L)

OTTAWA, Aug. 14 (UPI)—
The External Affairs Depart-
ment has announced the can-
cellation of an “inappropriate”
policy under which its High
Commission in London had been
certifying the non-Jewishness
of Canadians traveling to Saudi i

Arabia. J

A department spokesman said i

.

the practice was ordered ended i

Thursday night because it gave
j

the appearance of Canadian !

support for a policy under which

!

certain Arab countries boycott i

Jews and Jewish-owned com-
panies.
The spokesman said, “It is

evident this particuar service

is not necessary, not absoluteyj

necessary, to permit Canadians
to travel to Saudi Arabia. It is

in- the circumstances an inap-
propriate policy.

-.'"We have no wish to condone
j

or abet a policy of religious

discrimination by any state,”

he added.
The spokesman said that at > Irncc"nnaAlii in

no point had the commission
! [ i Kfcfc DnUvHUn

issued certificates of non-Jew-'
ishness of its own. It had mere-
ly acted as a notary certify-!
ing documents that travelers

brought with them.

Bring Your Highest Bona Fide Offer.

KAPLAN WtU TOP IT

endPay You Cash On The Spot.

KAPLAN JEWELERS t

1196 SIXTHAVE (comer 47 SL) N.Y.C. 10036 - (212) 502-0454

OPENS TO SLEEP TWO

SEKD STAMPED(SOQSEIP-
ADDRE5SCD ENVELOPE KJft

NYC 10016

Made-to-order birch
chests, cabinets,
bookcases&desks
now finished
for aten-spot!

rr'^

Come and get 1W America's
most complete and spectac-
ular lino cl quality ready-to-

flnisb hardwood vaneor
furniture...now custom-
finished in choice of 20
decorator colors or stains, for

a mere Sin more per piece.

You pay only the regular
unpainted price, as shown
below, plus a ten-spot It’s a
mind-faoggler. Master Charge
and BankAmericarri. Delivery

charges extra.

90 Sizes. Adjustable shelves
Finishing fere ten spot

30" h 9%" d 1 30"bird

30 SIZES
Finishing for a tau-spot

2 drawer, 1834” high. 16" deep

14” wide $47 30" wride $72
18* wide 57 36" wide 78
24"wfde 63 - -

3 drawer, 26V«" high, 16" deep
14" wide $62. 30" wide $89
18" wide 72 36" wide 99
24" wide 81 •

4 drawer, S3%" high, 16" deep.;

14"wide $82 30" wide $106
18" wide 89 36"wlde 122
24" wide 98

s drawer 41ft* high, 19" deep
14" wide SS4 30" wide $120
18*wide 101 36" wide 136
24"wide 110

8 drawer 481&* Ugh, 19" deep

'

14"wide 8117 24" wide $131
18" wide 124 20"wide 144

Double, 4714" wide, 16" deep

4 drawer 183&” high $106
6 drawer 2fi%" high ' 136

8 drawer 33%" Ugh 158

Triple, 60%” wide, 16" deep

6 drawer 1834* high $145
8 drawer 2B%" high 185

12 drawer 33%" high 211

Desks& Flies

FMatingforateMpol
4-dr. desk 34* wide $85
7-dr. desk 48? wide 131

2-dr. file 14" wide S3
2-dr; file 18" wide *s

Finishing for n IsB spot

2 Door Cabinets, 16" deep
24" wide 18%"high $57
30" wide 1844" high 68
36" wide 18%"1righ 78

1 24” wfde 2614" high 76
30" wide 28Y4" high as
36° wide 2614* high 96

24" wide 33%* high 94
.30” wide 3344” high 101
36" wide 3314" high 11$

.Single Door Cabinets

All 16" deep
18" wide IMS" high - $64
18" wide 2614” hlghv «|
18" wide 33%* high 81

Four Door Double Cabinets

AB 16"deep
4714 * wide 1844" high $101
47ft” Wide 2814" high 132
4714" Wide 3334" high 155

Also finished for
. a ten-spot*

CAPTAIN'S BEDS™
PARSONS TABLES
(In stain only)

SERVERS

RECORD CABINETS

WARDROBES
TRUNDLE A BUNK BEDS
•birch hardwood unfle

18" wide $42
24"wide 44
30"wide 52
36"wide S3
42*Wide 62

j

48" wide to
60* wide 98

-38"btl6"d
j

18"wide $43
i

24" Wide 52-

j

30“wide
1

83
36"wide 66
42"wide 77
48" wide si
60" wide 110

48" h 916 " d

'Ifl* wide- -852
24" Wide 58
30" wide 66
36"wide 81
42"wlde 91
48?wide 96
60" wide 182

«rh9%”df
18"wide $58
24"wide to
30"wide 81
36"wide 96
42"wide ill
.48*wide 118

18".Wide $56
24"wide 53
SO"wide 64
36"wide 73
42"wide 80
48"wide 84
60"wide 118

38”bT?*d
18”wide $52
24" wide 50
30"wide 71
36"wide 92
42"wide 92
48"wide 9S
60" wide 130

48”lt12"d

18" wide $50
24" wide 88
30" wide 78
36" wide 96
42" wide 109
48"wide 118
60* wide 155

80"b12”tf

18"wide $68
24" wide • 80
30" wide 98
36" wide- 112
42" wide 127

'

46" wide 135

72»h*%»d 1 72"h12*d

18* wide $73
24"wide 88
30" wide 102
36"wide 118
42" wide .133

48*wide 145

18" wide $81
24” wide 99
30"wide 118
36" wide 135
42" wide 155
48" wide 169

84* h 9%” d i S4"b 12”d

18"wide $«7
24"wide 102
30*wfde 124
36"wide 145
42" wide 163
48"wide 17$

98"h9%"tf
_

18"wide SI09
24"wide 132
30*wide 155
36”wide 175
42*wide 185
48”wide 191

:

18” wide $98
24" wide 114
30" wide 139
36"Wide 160
42"wide 187
48" wide 205

99"h12"d

18* wide $119
24" wide 144
.30”Wide 199
38"wide 196
'42*wide 228
48" Wide 244

Furniture- in-the-raw

- &

MANHATTAN:
*1021 Second Ave. (53 SL) N.Y.C. EL 5-7373
-•1038 Thtrd-Ave. (81 SL) N^C. TE 2*9797

*

a16W.6th5L,Greenwfeh VUL.N.Y.C.228-4848

.

QUEENS:
*98-12 Queens B[vd, Rego Park7W 6-1500

WESTCHESTER:
. *650 Central Ave., Scarsdale. N.Y. GR 2-4460

BROOKLYN: RraMtos*
Kings Plaza,Ratbush Ave.and Ave.U 253-5252

LONG ISLAND:
Roosevelt Field Mall,Garden Oily,N.Y.877-1310

‘Open Sunday 12 (o 6 p.m.

li| f%— f\-
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LOOKING GREAT!
FEEUNG GREAT!

IN LUBA’S RICH
BLACKWOOLS

New?You know it! From theirlean
lines...slender impressions...

and absolutelyelegant airs! Where
willyouwearthem? Everywhere!.
Looking as great as you feel!

Superblydone as onfy Lubacan do.
in marvelous pure wool gabardine.
Coatson2.

Blacksingle-breasted reefer,

sizes 6-12...138.00

Blackdouble-breasted reefer,

sizes 8-14. .138.00

- * m

V*r

' i»
- m. flf

hsM

I ;:i& * AlSS

, - v.-- 3£-

-»
- : *•>

:z<
:

- - 'v &
iv%\- '

j

fiamim
Simon-

dvj)j
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,y . V;“.
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' USE YOUR FS CHARGE, MASTER CHARGE, BANKAMER1CARD OR AMERICAN EXPRESS; SHOP MONDAY Tttl 3;
~

NEW YORK AREA at 33 W. 34th St. N.Y.C. and Staten Island, Cross County, Eastchester, New Rochelle, Nanu^terfetrAcres, Roosft*
NEW JERSEY AREA at Willowbrook, Hackensack, Menlo Park, Livingston Mali, East Orange, Monmouth MaK

Mid-Island Plaza. Manhasset, Sunrise Mall, CONNECTICUT AREA at Westport, Stamford; MSford
'
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'
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'.•'•5

•
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ose Liver Debate Ruffling the Feathers of the French and the British ‘ofaB’JS
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7) You’re used to having things

your way. And Pierre D’Alby
fg^&jlets you suit yourself.

:^m.' ;

•*: ,*•

fef S 'J •

j. rv?“ ? -

H"- 'Ji
•

S'

“

:£

Blazer, vest, skirt Blazer, vest, pants. Two ways to wear your favorite

. . three-piece suit Two ways to refine the look you like best
Meoswear taiHeur that’s utterly liberated.A clean, close to die body fit

that’s oh, so-easy to move around in- Classics with a Continental cachet

After all, the French have made an art ofunderstandingjust what
women want And so have we. Both, Pierre D’Alby suits in beige or

black pure wool gabardine for 4 to 12 sizes, 250.00 each

Collection Coats and Suits, Fourth Floor Fifth Avenue at 56th, New York

i

Tf l!t imt rJi u foil pi9)FT S-26(X)aayhour. ^ '**•*&' A^'ivm-v area and ales tax where applicable. BonwitChargearrqttwl, ofcourse.We also honor American Express, BankAmerieard and Master Chaige Cards.-

• - NewYakManbaset Scaredale Sbwt Hills Chicago Oak Brook Boston Troy PhSaddpfcflWynnewoodJcnkmtownBcvcdy Hills Palm Beach

.

f



~iRWANDAECONOMY|w"4ed "

PUABn'ft'DCTTn'nTTnCI'
Rv,randa has mo fresh

j

Thus far the effects of the.
* 0 fluempl 10 Kill n& CaUnej .

-ll unuiil Ur for paws.

^

It’s a chair...

I

It’s abed...

It’s a super
l space-saver!

weeks. Only two pumps in the 'the capital and the few new!^' poii«£ve identified^ =
••

entire countiy, both in the capHfectoras in Rwandt lt has not'

You'll find it at Worsk, right now: the roemy, high-

back lounge chair that flips open instantly to become

a comfortable 27"j<7r bed. Perfect for that unexpected

guest! ideal for use m tv;os ortnrees. side by side, in family

room, studio apartment or weekend home. Choose brown
or rust corduroy S1 1 9, b

:ue or brown carton ST29. ye"cw or

orange canvas SI 29, natural linen or beige whiteHerein*
olefin 5139.

On mail orphone orders (Dest-St 5 », N.Y. residents please add
correct sales !a/. No CODs. Deii/sry ertra or pick up at store.

Major credit cards accepted. Color swatches available. Ask
for free Fumjture Folder.

114 East 57th Street (Bet. Park and Lex.), New York 1GG22

(212) PL 2-311 1 • Daily titl 6, Thurs. till 8

SILVER • JEWELRY - CRYSTAL - PORCELAIN > PEWTER • RUSS • FURNITURE

Denial of Transit Rights tai, are working. '

. J* t^fhed the Camus*
° .. . . , . their hilly riots to whoso, «*c»n mmup as one of fire men who •.

by Uganda Denounced ,

*nd tracks
oil is notmqiditant ^^Iparik^jafed in the most serious

- 5“ 7 thnmghoat the day m «j have never ridden a me- attempt ever made on the life^
Iflglais dusty. streets, waiting chine and I hare newer eaten

KIGALI, Rwanda Aug. 14;for the few liters of gasoline anything that has come from _r~
• -

•

(UPlH-Four million people areithat may become
1

available. one," said 62-year-aM Leopold was Usto Varga,
: v.;:

•packed into this beautiful Vital electricity supplies, even Mwtf. a father of seven who a Hungarian deserter from the

’rtnnnfai'iniis T-»nd in central hospitals, ire often inter- grows beans and gran sorghum French Foreign Legion, who '
: -

mountauious land in centra^
Rwanda’s fkdaliM on a tiny plot. “I haw neveriraanned a machine gna dcrinfe \.“1

Afnca, maiung it the n1031
i-ght industty has stopped. even ridden in a vehicle. People the Secret Anny Oiganization

densely populated countiy In vnTmrw^'i*i>««T a«- that ride in buses and tracks arabash on <te Gaulle’s car at

•Africa.
No impact in Rural Area have money. I tart.” Le Petit Clamart- outside Paris /

; Most of the four million are ™ coffee and tea crop— The carrot crisis arose after in August .1962; The general.

:suWsience fanners who live in Fwanda 9 »eans of paying Rwanda polled itself togetheriweaped unhurt - :
• yf

'•

sut« SLe"c® larmers wno u\e in
lts ownmy—has recently been from one of tire crudest inter- . Mr. Vargvwho was released - \

i mud and thatch nuts. They are harvested. It is stacked on tribal wars in modem times,rh a 1967 amnesty,, died on .

> so poor that most of them do trucks stretching in pockets Tutss and Rutus killed each
j
Wednesday while attempting to

i not even use money. They bar- from the captial to the bolder, other in the thousands. hold up a"suburban post office.

ter beans for cloth and com £ reach Mombesa on the “Now this country Is Eke a An accomplice, also believed to

I for tin sheeting at the local
Kenyan coast for export soon deeping baby compared with ‘be .a former Secret Army Or-

market. or Pen«1' the rest of Africa,” a bmp-time ganization' membe^'dieil' of

i Women and children carry *** very hard to Roman Catholic missamaiy wounds' in hospitri yesterday.

.

! sewinr™<5Snes Md cropTS ?* dpi* wa «a- nagi*or;,”j^d. -Tv«^om is st last pd:- -V ,
:their heads. Even public trans- a sexuor gwernmoit cfKoai together and then this has HELP REFRESH -A KID - /-,

oort is often bSvond their said- But ev®Y time Kenya Ito happen." SlVETOTHEfRESHAIRFUND ,i
' -

'means. And the rural Rwan- • ~ ~ -

'

-
-»
"

• dans never venture more than
the odd kiiometer from theiri

; farms throughout their lives.

In the last two years the mili-

itary government' of President)

.
Juvenal Habyarimana has been*

. successfully trying to raise the:

.standard of living in Rwanda.)

j
which is considered the world’s;

;
poorest country. i

’ But Rwanda’s future is)

[threatened by a crisis it has
l no control over. Neighboring
j Uganda, itself toitering on the

[edge because of President Idi!

Amin's bizarre policies, has in-!

:
[stituted an economic blockade]

!

'against Rwanda, apparently

.

• more out of spile than anything)

I
else.

j

• Foreign Trade Cut Off
j

1
Both imports and exports,!

;
which must transit Uganda to)

; reach Indian Ocean porL?. navel

m

The Cartier jewelry counselor will

help you discreetly dispose of your

unwanted jewels: a service to pri-

vate owners, banks and estates.

• Call FLaza 3-0111.

Cartier
Fifth Avenue and SZnd Street,New York 1002*

Palm Beach

\
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u
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41st annual

becauseyou actually
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mmm/
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1

Bpw Sbmj 12 ti 5
, H.YX. uf InsijR rts. Wj.

NEW YORK CITY
200 Madison Avenue
Comer 351h Street

725-4840
Daily to 6. Thurs. to4)

ROSLYN HEIGHTS
Exit 38 U. Ex’way.
300 S. Service Rd. -

621-7537

Monday & Thurs. to 9

floor plans. Ifc hdpe us t^iJieip'you.

SCABSDALE IpARAMUS, MJL:.S
878 White Plains Rd * 688Route ^17.'oppC§
Lord & TayJorCdnter '

the Fashion; Center?
472-5300 ‘447-4410.

Mondaytlhn' Ipr9 Monday & Thunt*3

[fc'T-

ied Split-

eyed elb

Dhe poly

mmd

or
..U

JBL. JBUB
‘

t'S Ef Ik

%

J
flu jr

I , I r . I.fs‘^4 r

mLt

THREE FOR $139WHITE

SStS'iJTS!!?^ for only:Si391 Right! Each. raady-to-tesembte.iir‘:

2? ty: S?avY- Arable Ytayt laminate {4.ma thiclO. Light orOKS
uwn^ f™sJws avaflabie at Si 69 tor comblnatton^f 3-units shown above-.Rffi|^;

®v?tabJ®3U6 «?Sith ,or <«IY SI 5 ea. adet-SECRETARY UNIR .(not ahsttnO tolX V
pr ig depth, all finishes. EXTRA SHELVES: S5 or$7, stow vajaotw»roft<xi?a. Oe^iory i

,

74 Fifth Avb (13 St.) teiy i s*tMM» 1 050 3rd A«l'^3 St) drii
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o detention will
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C. Aides Told

li A.T.&T. Stock

c
Aug. 13 (UP!)—
*the Board of Pub-
snmifisioners have
• to sell their stock
‘can Telephone and
otnpany or place

4 blind trust
,

^Icobson, chairman
said yesterday he

^;an order requiring

i

loyees to divest
stockm the com-

j? is the parent com-
j New Jersey Bell
otnpany, by Oct 13-1

Bon said A.T.&T.j
gulated by P.U.C.,
wed the divestiture
Necessary to avoid a
finterest or the ap-

*
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Bomb Kills 7 Boarding Train in Egypt
* p

terrorism against Egypt sincejbeing searched at movie thea-

CAIRO aup 14—Af t*ac-;!a5t March. Though a number jters and some public buildings.
* -mT . j!of bombings have been attribu-

1
There was speculation in Cairo

seven persons were Killed and
ted tQ Lfovan agents and Egyp-; today WTas that security would

51 mjured in Alexandria this
iLjans j,jred by Libya since then .be increased further. "It’s get-

moming as a bomb exploded today's explosian was apprently: ting to be like Belfast,” a Wes-

in a train being boarded by*the first in which anyone was
|

tern diplomat said,

workers and fanners bound for ; killed. Egypt and Libya have been
Aswan. I it was announced yesterday at odds since 1973, when Pres-

Though there was no official -In Cairo that EgvpL has rein- ident Sadat backed out of a

statement this afternoon plac-;forced its border with Libya plan to unite the two countries,

ing responsibility for the blast, 'with additional troops, tanks President Qaddafi, whose poli-

it was expected here that Libya and antiaircraft weapons. Presi-| cies are strongly Influenced by
would be accused. dent Sadat also accused Colonel the Islamic religion, does not

The Libyan Government waslQuaddafi of planing campaigns approve of the relatively loose

accused earlier this week of Against four African countries, social and political climate in

hiring an Egyptian to plant two including Egypt. Egypt and what he sees as a
bombs in a Government office i ^ editorial in the influen- soft polity toward Israel,

building in Cairo. Fourteen per-jtiaJ Cairo newspaper Al Ahrara There is an overabundance

about 10:45 A.M., snortiy after
to force to prevent it. jpute oetween the two coun-

President Anwar el-Sadat left; security $n Egypt has been tries so far has not ended this

a military airport 30 miles out-
1!ncreased since the blasts in situation, though the number of

side of Cairo for Muscat Oman, ^ Sunday. People are workers has decreased,

on his way to a conference of I = - -

Sri Lanka.

Bomb on Luggage Rack j

According to initial reports

j

from Alexandra, the bomb was

;

left on a luggage rack and ex-
i

ploded while the train was still

outside the station, waiting to;

pull in. One car of the train;

was destroyed.
j

In Egypt, where transporta -

1

tion is hopelessly overcrowded.

passengers do not wait for tne

trains to reach a loading dock

;

before getting aboard. The poor;

workers and farmers about to

make the 700-mile trip to.

Aswan in uppw Egypt scramble
,

through the windows of the di-
*

lapidated trains to get a seat. !

Untouched by the blast were .

the numerous other more de -

1

luxe trains that arrive and de-;

part from Alexandria m the

summertime carrying wealthy*

and middle-class Egyptians and
:

foreigners from Cairo to Alex-;

andria and its beaches. •

Feeling against Pr^den^
Muammar el-Quaddafi of Libya,

is high in Egypt; He has be* 1

}
accused of waging a war of;

African Drought Effects

BAMAKO. Mali. Aug. 14
j

(Agence France-Pressel — Af-

rica's drought-plagued sub-

;

Saharan region still faces acute 1

problems of water supplies for

agriculture, the Transport and

Public Works Minister of Niger.
,

Moussa Bako. has said. i

HELP REFRESH A KID
GIVF TO THE FRESH AIR FUND

Summer Special:

NewYorkWeekend, $20.95

Pi
jpt
ilMiiat&Mk** u

Only $20.95 * daily, pc; person, double
occupancy when you arrive any

Friday. Saturday or Sunday. May 28 ih

through September 26ih. Slay in a
beautiful roam. Central Park at your

doorstep. Midtown Manhattan
around the corner.

Includes full breakfau each mornine

ion Sundays, our delectable brunch),

and meal gratuities. "Room md meal
laics extra. No charge for children

under 14 sharing room with parents.

(Children's meals extra.)

Enjoy a weekend of shopping
and fun. Our remarkable

n Library d iscoi heque. The
; continental cuisine of our
l! J Inn the Park restaurant.

iBarbizon
Plaza Hotel
On Central Park

IM Centra! r*:'* Sc;:;lt. New York. N.Y. 10019 • (212) Cl MOM
See icur ira*cl a-eiU nr call (oil-free:

(SOHi S42-596J (in N.Y. State except N.Y.C.)
or (US) 2?!-£49J tirom anywhere else in Continents! U.S.J

r

\ :~W

from our workrooms...

BROOKS COTTON OXFORD SHIRTS

V in six colorings— plus white

j£k
Styled with our famous button-down Polo collar... sewn

by expert shirtmakers of exclusively woven long

;•’*£ staple Pima cotton oxford... these good-looking long

sleeve shirts will do much to add color and freshness to

5\. your wardrobe.You will findthem only at Brooks Brothers

in yam-dyed blue, pink, yellow, stone, ecru, peach or

. white. $17.50

Neck sizes 14}& to 17Vz; sleeves 32 to 36.

, ,v Address mail orders to Dept. T, 346 Madison Ave.,Nea York, N.Y. 10017

i~-
: Charge to _ ,

;.V'.
Address- Apt.#
cay State Zip CeAm

UseyourBrooksBrothers charge account orAmerican Express.

;.'.*** BfnahAat. Nn.
' '

American Exp. No Exp. rutm

Add City or State 5alesTax where applicable. Oataide the United Parcel Delivery
Artai on charge orders, delivery carts will be billed ...on caih orders, te enver
portage and handling, pleas* add $1JOon purchases up te $20, $2 en purchases
averSSO. - •

. 4V

\ I Send Charge Account Application

CINCINNATI
DALLAS
DETROIT

LOS ANGELES
nuueohiu
PITTSBURGH

ST. LOUIS
BAN FRANCISCO

WASHINGTON, D.C.

Men's JrBogs'fbmisliinga.nats^^iiofS

346 MADISON AVE., COR. 44th ST., NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017

111 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N.Y. 1000$

69e WHITE PLAINS ROAD, SCARSDALE, N.Y. 10S83

EXCLUSIVE
Only atCastio

'
' "?L ^

You can buy these items only in Castro’s 85 showrooms*..!

// 11AM to 6PM

//CLEARANCE CENTER
I ANDSHOWROOM
f S«*the Lirgtst Display of FumirDre \\

in New York-. *.

9 Floors 120.000 Sq. Ft.
j

Overflowing with Sup» Buys— ij

l * Everything tor Your Momru If

\ SAVINGS UPTO SOX If

Vi 43 Wot 23rd SL NLYX. JJA Um Wan of 5th Aml) //^ 1212} 2S5-7000 jY
V. mi iMxiNfi x/

racinu

SHOWROOM HOURS: OPEN DAILY 10AM to 9PM — SATURDAY 10AM (o 7PM.
( Except 34th St, Times Square, Flatbush Awe. & Fuhon St - Mon.& Thurs. 10AM to 9PM - Turn.,Waf„ FHJSlSat 10AM to 7PM.) l_ . infwmdt uadmiaaiy™^

23rd. St. Clearance Center & Showroom: Open Today (Sunday) 11AM to 6PM - Mon.&Thurs. 10AM to 9PM - Tubs

W

ed., FrL & Sat. 10AMto7^
MANHATTAN BRONX LONG ISLAND IContJ MNNPmncitY1

5
‘ iibw icdceV

43 W. 23rd St. (Just West ol 5th Ave.l 325 East Fordham Road
34th St. and Madison Ave. Broadway and 233rd St
47* St and Broadway-Times Square

. staten ISLAND

nnnniri vw 2845 Richmond Ave -

BROOKLYN
jNext TO K-Mart)

895 Flatbush Ave. Off Church Ave.
, „itt

400 Fulton St. 0pp. RKOAI bee
LONG ISLAND

Bay Ridge-433 86th St Re*° Pwk-9MOOiie.ni

LONG ISLAND ICont)
New Hyde Park-1990 Jericho Tpke.

CONNECTICUT
Danbury—U.S. Rout. 7
St«nfort-1S9e W. St

HurtdnMofl-aas Rnit, itn lu.5. 1 Post Rd.l -

j^2^253^55EE5i2ni5525^^Zi«3i2ii^5

Main Office:

1990 Jericho Tpke., New Hyde Park; N.Y.

LONG ISLAND
Rego Park-9MQ Queens Blvd.

Jama lea- T 65th Si.

Nonh of Jamaica Ave.

Huntington-905 Route 110 .
1 1 '

(Nex^to Harrow's)

Lake Grow -Route 25 WESTCHESTER
(Next tp Marshall’s} LanStmont-1289 Bostm

Bay Shore- 1 7d7 Sunrise Highway Yonkers-2475 Central R
BIVD

- (East of South Shore Mall} ' Baldwin Place- Rts.' 6 &1

ROCKLAND
Nanuet-IBO Rt 59 (Opp. Korv«n.'l}

CONSULT YOUR TELEPHONE DIRECTORY FOR SHOmtUOMSNOTUSTIO.

NEWJERSEY
Eatontown-Monmouth Sh'p’ngCedW. v
Jenwy Cty-858 Bergen Aw. |JowH4|>

> -

Freehold—Maislepan Meff •

New Brumwkk-f67 Frweh St ; V "%.>

Parsmut-IK) Route „1Z u
m -WESTCHESTER ..

.

* ' Paramu*-180 RoutOZ u :
.

Larchmont-1289 BostoriPost Rd.:
‘ Sj»wgfi*W^200 Rpute 22 •

•
J

•• • -•

Yonkers-2475 Central Park Ave. .
Wayne -Willowbreok Man- • .•

Baldwin Place-RtsC fi 61 fB Woodbridg»-^WoOdbridgeSh'p'ngCmfl
”

’Trad* Mark Re8,li^fllWtOfff
-

,

HonttuoMs not listed.’ . ;'i C^yrighr.iiiTe c^oO»w^W ^ p

^ v*J
:

' -A
'.v 4.
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. . .with trunks and valises. ..storage baskets in ail shapes and
sizes . . .totes and picnic baskets. . .bowls, vases, sculptures. All woven
by native artisans of Madagascar, Indonesia, Thailand, Ethiopia, Italy,

China, Spain, Holland, England. All of natural wicker, palm, bamboo,
willow. And all from 2.50 to $220. Macy’s Trader Horn Shop, 5th and Street

Floors, Herald Square, and the Macy's near you. Phone orders accepted
any hour, any day. Mail, too. For$7 or more, tax exclusive. Add sales

tax in NYC 971-6000; NJ toll-free 800-221-6822 or the Macy’s phone
order number near you. V\fe regret, no COD’s. Outside delivery area,

add 1:50. .
•

From top to bottom, far right:

Rattan hanging planter from Domain 6.50

Green-and-natural hanging basket from Boxer & Ashfield .... $4
Green-and-natural handled basket from Quon Quon ..... $5
Split bamboo hamper for all sorts of storage $20
Rice storage baskets, 18” diameter, from Vandor imports.

.
$24

. Hand-woven planter, bamboo frame, from Boxer& Ashfield,

..... ... ...... J.. . . ; small, $6;. large, $12
Zebra covered box from Boxer& Ashfield. : $8
Willow table basket from Merz & Co 8.50

Add $3 delivery charge
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HfimmGChe^ Schlemmc^

SONG BIRD THERMOMETER

Birds in vivid colors enhance the beauty

of this unique indoor or outdoor' ther-

mometer. Numbers for near or long dis-

tance reading. For poolside, backyard,

den. From 40° below to 120° above zero.

in two sizes. 1 8" diameter. 2255
12" diameter 15.95

Free [fclinr/ £S r.V. f“s =" U IJj tijsrei edi $1.33

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS, MASTER CHARGE,
DINER'S CLUB OR BANK AMERICARD.

INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: (212) 937-8181 OR (914) 946-7725.

Roasteamer

Steam your way to healthier foods. Steam
asparagus, com on the cob and other
vegetables. Roasts meats, boils lobsters.

Uft-out steamer-roaster tray. Aluminum
4Vz qt. capacity, overall 14"x8?i" wide.
Avocado green or harvest gold. . . . 19 JJ5

Fim delivaiy SO nito (and all L.I.); bayoed add 1.40

CRYSTAL CLEAR WATER

Electric Watermate

Electrically operated, counter top water puri-

fier. Provides 11a quarts of pure water in se-

conds. Saf-T-Sorb filter removes color, odor,

conform, bacteria, rust. Great for coffee, tea,

cocktails, cooking. Portable: only 11"high,goes

anywhere to plug into household current. No
installation necessary, just plug in.

The price . . J .* 39.95

*:•« y f? * >s !=-id ell Ul.J; br. nr.J cri 1.43

It's not a Bread Box!

Electric Brisker

Keeps crackers, cookies, cereals, nuts,

pretzels, potato chips, crisp, crunchy and
fresh. The box is electrically dehumidi-
fied. 10x18x9" deep, in neat modern
chrome plate and black styrene plastic.

This appliance' is not a breadbox. Just
plug in. Forhome 3455
For your boat. 3455’

F»o delivery SO niks (and alt L 1.1; bayard add $1.40

Refrigerator

Ice Cream Freezer

Make your own delicious home-made ice cream
in 40 minutes, in your freezer compartment.
Made of strong, high impact plastic, 10Vs" long,

4%"h!gh. Yields a quart of ice cream, you mix.
the flavors. Recipes and easy-to-follow instruc-

tions included. 24.95
Fras dither/ SO mile: (and all 1.1.]; beyond odd IJO

Serf and Rain Sleep-A-Tone

Cordless, electric sound programmer to
promote restful sleep and relaxation. Sim-
ulates ocean surf, raindrops, and whisper-
ing summer breezes. Helps absorb and
minimizes sounds that disturb sleep and
tranquility. Portable, lightweight weighs
only 1 lb. Use it anywhere; at home or
traveling.- Solid state design; includes
pillow speaker and batteries 39.95

Ffwdrihf*y SO m il« (and o« U.): beyond odd 1 . 40

THOW TO EAVESDROP ONYOUR OWN TV SET

Tunisia Aims for Foreign Investment

'
-f,

•

~-J-
'v~ " ~ r ~

YanCikkf & Arpels
Wwrd-fosjocr Jewelers

SONG BIRD CLOCK
Four of our fine feathered friends in full

color adorn this huge IS" clock. Extra

large numbers make telling time easy from
near or far. Operates on a "C" battery,

included. Use it anywhere outdoors or

indoors. 45.95

1 2" dia._clock same as above. 3955.

Free ddiray S3 rfes teed ell L L); ztyzzi c±J $1X3

Video Voice
Remote control audio reception. A com-
pact, all solid-state device that receives
the sound of all VHF/TV channels as well
as the full band of FM1

radio broadcasts.
-Picks up TV stations, gives you sound

r^only. 4%" cube 29.95
Free delivery1 50 mHe, (and all L LI; beyond add 1410.

Palm Size Alarm
Horn mounted on compressed air
cylinder. Blasts heard up to a mile.
With leather-like case 7,95
3-Letter monogram ortcase. . . 1.00

Add 9Sd for jhippiog and haadfa?'

Gi’ge Mr H.5. Atrf,

Q Ow<*
Amrr. E*p- f

Hammcchw Schlemme^
• 1 47 Em* 57Hi St, New York, N.Y. 10022

Instant Phone Orders: 1212) 937-8181 or (914) 946-7725
H.Y.C Add 8pi wfea lax. Bwnhw M.Y. Slate as aftSnUe.

Minfer O'ga t
Mw»#

Awrfitord t Q
Addras

t- 1

*ef

-ii-

SALE!
$189

TEAK MATES BED A6k> anUable without arms Q9
Scandinavian import made of beaotiftifly grained teak veneer.
Spacious storage drawer with military brass handles. 5" imper
firm mattress.

BEDS’N THINGS
by r.v. cole ltd.

T H 16 East 30lb Street New York. (212) 679-3892

OPEN SUNDAY 12-5 \

*j

T

bf Xfr Yetntm -ferial and export -their as-:They have clamored-for educi-

By HENRY GDOGER jsembled products, • pt'iflcipalJyitka and now when I ga anrwBnrf|

TUNIS — Tunisia is a'i^o Europe, without customs;the country I hear them dinner-

'capitalist island in a socialist' duties. ;mg for jobs and industry.

!sea.
j

"Tunisians have a reputation] He said the country's printi-fi

White Tunisia's richer neigh-'fa* being mild-mannered,’* re*;pal resource was people.

ibors, Algeria and Libya, are;11131^ Slaheddine Bacha^. can't escort our labor anymore}

building stote-controUed and
depu^ direct

.
or of ^ only way to eve 3Sfc{

wXmtT
6

^'tnent promotion agency. *Batjjusians a dignified life & to]^ghly nationalist economies

^

^ very deniandingJcreatejobsforthem inTaritei^
;with oil and gas revenues, this

1

., -JJ

little Arab country, with almost

-

six million people and fewj

natural resources, is appealing!

to foreign investors to help!

create jobs.

A 1972 law has afferded wide
tax benefits and full guarantees

on expatriating profits and

capital to people who establish

|
factories working for the export

market
The other major attraction isj

relatively cheap and abundant!

labor and this has brought in!

large numbers of clothing and!
leather-working plants which

j

require much labor relative to;

output
Many West German, Dutch,;

French and Belgian investors,!

some of them having difficul-

ties at home with expensive la-

bor and outmoded equipment!
have transferred to Tunisia,

{

offering about 30,000 jobs over;

the last four years. A special;

agency for the promotion of.

investment has cut red tape toj

a minimum and made for rela-;

tively quick handling of admin-

;

istrative problems connected;

with establishing a business in

Tunisia.
;

Base of Political Stability

The success of the program
has depended to a considerable!

extent on political stability and!

this has been assured during

the last 20 years of Tunisia’s!

independence by President Ha-'

bib Bourguiba, who has ruled;

the country with little toler-'

ance for any opposition to the;

single-party system.

But Mr. Bourguiba, who ob-j

served his 73rd birthday Tues-I

dav with officially sponsored'
celebrations throughout the!

country, is showing signs of

aging. 'There is no obvious sue-!

cessor and there are many rival

!

political and ideological clans.!

The reliance on private mi-j

tiathre, particularly of foreign;

origin, has its critics. Govern-

1

raent officials acknowledge.
1

University students, particu-

i

larly unruly and lacking the
1

reverence for Mr. Bourguiba

felt by older Tunisians, are im-
bued with the socialist ideas

that pervade most of the third'

,world and assail what they;

| call foreign economic imperial-

ism and its control of the Tu-.
nisian economy. They tend to!

look to Algeria and "Libya for

models.
More moderate opponents of !

Mr. Bourguiba’s rule say they i

are not against foreign invest-
;

ment on the condition it brings;

capital and technology to the!

country.
"We do not need people who

merely seek to take advantage
of cheap labor,” said. one such
opponent Ahmed Mestiri, a
former minister who,, with a
small group, has been trying to
promote a more democratic

! system instead of one-man and
‘one-party rule.

But in the Ministry of Econ-
omy, it is pointed out that

Tunisia by itself constitutes too
small a market and generates

too little capital of its own to
attract large amounts of capita]

and technology from outside

the country.
Several projects that require

jjarge-scale production to be
profitable, such as automobiles
and shipbuilding, have had to

be abandoned because of the
country’s limitations.

Active Birth Control Program
In the meantime, the coun-

try’s population is growing at

2.6 percent a year, a rate that
is kept down mainly by the
biggest-scale birth control pro-
gram in the Arab world. About
50,000 to 60,000 new jobs are
needed every year. Tunisians
used to go to Europe in mas-
sive numbers for work but their

numbers have been reduced to
trickle by Europe’s own eco-

nomic difficulties.

The idea arose to encourage
the work to come to the
Tunisians through foreign and
Tunisian-owned factories that,

operating in customs-free zones,
import much of their raw ma-

|vih£ Ws^ttwich'of

p. hire »ts ewered inwifr we£fe,''GnaMi

.j&faifr Blue denim, brown . c*neL- _$29l
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RpamaitS

Elegant tunic dressing
for after-five drama!

The internationally Famous*

BARBIZON
HOTELFORWOMEN

_

Bright, attrartive.

' am^xmcHtianed rooms.

Rates from *13 daily,.

*59.weekly and *210 moothly.

• BEGOTWTO EOTSDE LOCATION
• 24 HOUR ATTENDS] ELEVATORS
• PANORAMIC YEWS.
• MAGMFICEWT POCT.

12) 838-5700'<212)

SELLYOUR

8IAM8NB JEWELRY

Free Appraisal

Highest Cash Prices Paid

in over 45 years

EMPIRE
Bnpire State Bu3ding

(66th Floor)

5BiAve.at34thSL

Phone (212} 564-4777

Tfie epitome of casual chic!

Our soft flowing tunic

with gentle butterfly sleeves,

over wider feg, puli-on

pants. Silky-soft

polyester knit, in ebony black

or hazel-nut brown— each with-
ivory. Second floor and branches.

^35
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Phw» Sunday 10 to 6 (212) MU 6-1000. AB Mail to Box 110 N.Y lOOtfi
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Whenwasthe lasttime
yougota fine percale sheet

for 2.90?
Altman’sWhite Sale Sheet Clearance

startstomorrow
!.90. Were 4.00 to

7.50. A tremendous assortment

of first qualify, favorite fashion

designsand colors fromFieldcrest,

Martex, J.P. Stevens, and
Wamsutta.

Choose from delightful florals,

splashy or delicate. Bold plaids.

Dynamic geometries. Included

are many designer patterns

.

Like “Rapture”, J.P. Stevens’
dainty multi-floral.

“Meissen Rose”, inspired by a
prized porcelain pattern, and
“Poncho”, a dramatic In-

dian/Moorish motif in earth •

tones, both fronrFieldcrest,

inspired by collections in the

Smithsonian.

These fine sheets, and pillow

cases, are of smooth, no-iron
polyester and cotton, 180
threads to the square inch,

luxurious as they are long-wearing.

Be here tomorrow morning at

10:00 to get first pick. We can-

not take.mail orphone orders.

Flat or Fitted: EachWas Now
Twin 4.00 to 7.50 2.90
Full 4.95 to 8.50 3.90
Queen 6.90 to 13.00 5.90
King 8.70 to 16.00 6.90
Pillowcase 2.50 to 3.60 1.90
Altman Sheets, fourth floor.

Fifth Avenue and branches.
Size, style and color range is incomplete.

. SHOP EVENINGS AT ALL ALTMAN STORES ..FIFTH AVENUE THURSDAYTILL8...DAILY,10T06
Monday through Trjday, ffidgewood/Paramus 9:30 to j9:30; Monday and Thursday, White Plains and Manhasset 9:30 to 9, Short Hills 930 to 9:30; St. Davids, Monday and Wednesday, 930 to 930^ $1
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the food, thdThwdil

You're Invitedloa 2 week Festa at Girnbels

Check our calendcff of events; then, make atJcrfetenieetus;te^

Monday, Augisf 16m, Joseph Peflecff^^^attor^

Tuesday; August 17thT Frands

.
school CopjdngWith Love, prepores

Thursday, August 19th,C®mpo PasWe^fe&feibr

Visit ourferraraCafe
Choose an if<ik3h.pckTy a cup of Anthony^.

Then.shdp-jhoUt;

Meet Peter Lemongeifo
one of the newest, brightest recording stars

and song stylists. You've! seen him on TV.

loved his music he's here now at Gimbels

being interviewed by radio personality Jim Kerr

of station WPU. Tdk with him ask him to.

autograph your copy of his latest release,

"IfYou Walked Away". Monday, August 16th

and Tuesday, August 17th at neon.

Eighth Floor, Gimbels Broadway.

Enjoy arias from the
great Italian operas
Performers fromthe noted restaurant

Bianchi andMargherifa appear Thursday. :

August 19th and 26th at noon Sixth Floor

Auditorium Gimbels Broadway.

Stop a momentand be
,

serenaded by strolling minstrels
Singing the songsqndpfaying the spirited

="

/

;

music of My. Wednesday and F^day, '

•
; ' • :•>;

this week ahd Kfenday. Tuesday, Wednesday
and Friday next nooft Bghth Floor, /

;

Gsribels Brogdway •

Monday, August l^h, rirKaBe^ic^Assste^t^fe^g:
prepares

vVed Rccata" •-•
• F*.’

v ^

.. Tuesday, August 17th, John ^chaete.star ofGc^eTy'^Cr^im :
.

r

The Happy Cooker prepares "Gnoephj

Wednesday, Augigf 16tty' Chef Joseph

Thursday,. August 19tl^ S^go'8fte:pwn^df

Friday, August20th,Che^

Monday, August 23rCtEdGlobbLj^inter cs
itdian FamSy Cooking 0?effid6m House), prepcTes^PoSoxx
“SpagheftiniA^aWmavera"'

;
. . ^

: ,7

TttoeHmr Aiimim.4 ‘VAtl* A*.

'

Tuesday, August 24th. Chef
^

Bk>\Honovfc ' ol ^ovraah

Wednesday, August 25fh* NipolaPapi^

Thursday, August26th, llra^teci/AssistaniDfre^
prepares “Veal FSccata" -

.
;

'
'

'vj. ^
Friday, August 27th, ChefOimdb fesfel- of

-

Bcfeettg:

Tanaka Arrest in Lockheed;

: Case Spurring Moves
;

Against the Premier

Ic P»rt
genei

has dc

By ANDREW MALCOLM
10Ml«l wH« Sfw Tack TtM

TOKYO MS- H -Prime Min-

;Sster Takeo hGki. beset this

week by renewed efforts within

IW* 9wn LSieral Democratic

party to oust him, has repeated

Ws intention to stay in office

to pursul the Lockheed bribery;

scandal, oversee basic political

reforms and lead the governing

party Into national elections
mss falL

But t&ere are mounting'

doubts hare that the 69-year-dd
1

Prime Minister, who leads only <

a minor faction of his party,,
wfll be in a position to fulfil

!

hie ooSintal plans. This is be-
cause fins party opponents,
once divided among several
hopefuls for the prime ministry,
now appear to be lining up
behind a single replacement
candidate, Takeo Fukuda, the
tl -year-old deputy Prime Min
aster.

The next two or three weeks
axe expected to present Mr.
MikJ with an Important test of
his durability. Conservative
party leaden and members are
to hold several conferences in
Tokyo and Mr. Miki will con
tinue his series of private politi

cal meetings with his chief,’

party rivals. Mr. Fukuda and
the Minister of Finance, Masa-
yoshi Obira, who is 67.

The Tanaka Casa

This is all part of the polrti

cal jockeying and basic party
i

realignments touched off by the
arrest on July 27 of the Liberal
Democratic Party's most pow-
erful factional chief, Kakuei

!

Tanaka. The 58-year-old former
j

Prime Minister is charged with

!

violation of foreign-exchange
J

regulations in connection with
the Lockheed Aircraft Corpo-i
ration’s imiltimilJion-doIIar pay-
ments here to promote the sale
of its planes.

More serious charges, includ
3ng bribery, appear likely in the
near future. As Toyko’s prose-
cutors continue their Lockheed

!

investigation, each day's news-
j

C
apers are full of allegations of •

tvolvement of almost a score
of politicians and class associ
ates of Mr. Tanaka's.

;One of these is Kenji Osano,
a wealthy businessman and

[

friefld of Mr. Tanaka’s who has
jen£fed any wrongdoing in the
Lpcheed affair. On Thursday,
the special Lockheed committee
of file House of Representatives
decided to summon Mr. Osano
forfurther questioning late this
month.
.Another name mentioned in

the Japanese press is Yasuhiro
v.t™™-* the Liberal Dema-

y’s powerful secre-
al. Mr. Nakasone,
snied the unsubstan-

tiated allegations, is a dose po-
litical ally of Mr. Miki's. If be is

arrested Mr. Miki, so far free
j

of any taint of scandal, would
be in a difficult position. Politi-

cal tradition would call for the
Prims Minister’s resignation,
to assume responsibility.

How Miki Hung On

But Mr. Miki is an uncon
ventionaJ politician. A minor
fastion’s leader, was was in-

stalled in December 1974 as a
temporary compromise candi
date to avert a major leader
ship fight between Mr. Fuku
da's supporters, on the one
side, and those of Mr. Tanaka
and Mr. Ohira, on the other.

What that stalemate linger
fog, Mr. Miki dung to power.
An attempt to oust him last

spring failed when the Prime
Minister promised a complete
Lockheed investigation and ap-
pealed to public opinion for
support

But the arrest of Mr. Tanaka
appeared to tip the precarious
balance of power in Mr. Fuku-
da*a favor. In recent days, Mr.
Fukuda has been talking of
“purifying” and “freshening”
the party with new leadership,

and Mr- Ohira has agreed.

After separate meetings with
the Prime Minister this week,
both men emphasized the dif-

ferences that separate them
from Mr. Miki. He used the ses-

sions as public platforms to em-
phasize the need for moderniz-
ing political reforms under his

feadkship.

: Lockheed Case Drag* On
However, ha put completion

of the Lockheed Investigation

first The inquiry seems to be
taking longer than officials bad
predicted. Now Osamu Inaba,

the Justice Minister, and a Miki

ally, says the investigation

might not be completed before

the middle or the end of next
month. By law, lower-house
elections must be held by De-
cember.

Numerically, of course, Mr.
Miki’s opponents couH dump
him tonight They control at

toast 234 of the liberal Demo-
crats* 393 seats in both houses

o Parliament But such a bare-

knuckled confrontation is bad
form in Japanese politics. Mr.
Miki has soma leverage of his

own; Should his opponents push
too hard, he might form an al-

ternative conservative party.

If the members of his faction

were to follow him out of the
organization, Japan's ruling po-
litical party would lose its

dwindling majority in both
houses for the first time since

Ute party was formed In 1955.
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All Gimbeis scores open lots Monday nights
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THE U^LL.brond new Aufousson pattern rugs, loomed of
• "Kistroua, ccrefree nylon pite. Reproductions of handwoven Inda

^E?s <teepred, cerulean blue, light green or royal blue
f- ^*c^9rounds. First at Gimbeis at law introductory prices Please
•:• allow2to 3 weeks fa deUvery. 6x9', after the sale $750 $729
9x7^, after thfe sale $250; $199.

• FROM GREECE^.spectaciiar 700% wool pile Rokati rugs
increamy nature* white; 5'6"x8'6", regularly ST70. now$119

• 70
J

x73'x6",reg $400, now$299. 8'xTI', reg $270. now $149.

FROM DENMARK-4>ure wool pile Rya rugs in our
. best selling patterns. Brown/beige, rusf/brown or blue tones.

.
6'x8' regularly $790, now$ 139.
8'2"x77', regularly $275, now $1 79

ie Government
and named a
ary commission
the charges of
smiption. But,
st holidays on
is likely for at

.
.

;FROM BELGIUM.^opiient wool pile Oriental design rugs
in treasured Kirman and Ardebil patterns. Magnificent

. colorings of blue, rector ivory in this

'Selection, TOTcirr. reg $250, now $149
. Altquantities limited to our current
stock, all sizes are approximate
Rugs, Seventh Rcor •
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Judge William Matthew Byrne
hela that the State Department
of Transportation, in instituting
the project as part of a federal-
ly mandated “transportation
control plan.” had failed to;
comply with Federal and state i

laws requiring an environmen-j
tal impact assessment
The ruling brought cries of

jubilation from freeway com-
muters and a celebratory cock-

1

tail party by a city councilman ‘

who had led opposition to the!
project, and the freewav im-
mediately reverted to its accus-
tomed free-for-all pattern.

Legislators Plan Moves i

Theoretically the ruling en-j
tails only a haitus of some:

Foes of Traffic Experiment:

Seek to Continue Halt
|

Ordered by U.S. Court !

By GLADWIN HILL
Spetfsl MTfce Snr ScdtTlsMi

LOS ANGELES, AUG. 14—
including our exclusive, one-of-a-kind, handpainted& etched

» 'ayf
One of the Federal Govern

merit's principal experiments!

for promoting bus travel and

car pooling, to cut urban traffic]

and air pollution, was halted;

suddenly this weds. Whether itj

could be revived seemed highly

problemsticaL

Under the experiment, the

high speed left hand lane on

a freeway was restricted during

rush hours to buses and cars;

with three or more occupants.

Underway since March 15 on
the . 12.5-mQe freeway from
Santa Monica to downtown Los;

Angeles, the project had engen-i

dered intense controversy. The I

vast majority of motorists rele-j

gated to the three other free-

way lanes howled that the idea

was a disaster. State officials

contended that it was starting
to produce the desired results.

Their disputation was cut]

short on Monday when the;

United States District Court;
here ordered the experiment;
nicrwndwl nn a tu-hnimlihr *

^s,- f

and burnished !o-£x
rGu:sne

Many set off with intricate ha:

contemporary.si i-ve r hi

collector's item—brsc

taken from

Fw v^ r ovramid painting;

see cur entire cc;

months for preparation of an
impact assessment, which even;
if adverse, would not legally}
stop the Diamond Lane project,
named for its distinctive pave
ment markings.
However, the experiment was

ballooning into a political issue,
with state legislators at Sacra-
mento proposing ti thwart it.

And officials of the Environ-
mental Protection Agency in
Washington indicated informal-
ly that the experiment had
proved so unexpectedly conten-
tious that there would be a lot
of thought before it was tried
elsewhere.

They said it was the only one
of a half dozen different spe-
cial-laning programs underway
in various parts of the country
that had not had favorable re-
sults.

A lane of Route 3, in New
Jersey, outside the Lincoln Tun-
nel, us used in rush hours for
buses only.

In the reverse-lane system,
vehicles on a two-way thor-
oughfare are allowed to use a
lane that normally carries traf-
fic in the ipposRe direction.

A specially constructed bus-
only lane has been operating
successfully for over 18 months
on the San Bernardino Freeway
in Los Angeles.
However, the E.PA. officials

said, the San, Monica Freeway
experiment was the first case
in which one lane of an existing
multi-lane freeway we pre-
empted for priviledged catego-
ries of vehicles.

Delays to Enter Road

The. Santa Monica has four
lanes in each direction, and the
left-hand lane in each direction
was made the “diamond” lane.
The system was in effect for
three hours in the morning and
four hours in the evening five
days a week.
The problem of getting eligi-

ble vehicles on to the freeway
and into the high-speed Janes
involved an elaborate access
“rationing” system, with traffic
lights at 30 on-ramps where
drivers were sometimes held up
for as much as 20 minutes.
The most conspicuous results

of the experiment were conges-
# tion on -die remaining three

lanes of the freeway and tribu-
tary streets, and a marked in-
crease in the number of acci-
dents, while only a scattered
stream of traffic moved down
the fast lane.

Nevertheless, state officials
had insisted that the results
were constructive ennpigh to
pursue the experiment through
its scheduled one-year trial.

They said the freeway’s normal
load of 242,000 vehicles a day
had been reduced to 233,000.
and bus ridership increased
from only 1,000 persons a day
to 4,000.

The speriafl-laning is one of
the dozen “transportation con-
trol plan” stratagems advanced
by the EJVA. under tire Clean
Air Act of 1970 for reducing
auto traffic in cities' where the
regular vehicular and station-
ary-source of smog abatement
programs will not achieve com-
pliance with Federal air quality
standards.
These strategems range from

installation of special mufflers
on cam to parking rules aimed
at discouraging unnecessary
driving.

Most cities are in a position :

to choose among alternative

methods.. But the Los Angeles S
problem is so severe that Feder- jj

al and state officials have said < '1

that every way to reduce vehi- rb.
cfe-mites-traveled must be at

least tried.

*fO0
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The skyscraper

boot

Walking tall. A straight shaft of superb*

leather with a touch of the Old West in
'

the curvy stitching on the vanip and an-

-importantly high stacked heel. Hanna

Madder's strategy to strike a balance-

with whip-slim jeans or your new'

WL swoosh of skirt. From Italy, irt
1-'

WtL mogano brown leather,:

or black patent, 78.00..:

Casual Shoes, on the”

'
. Fourth Floor, Lord & Taylor, -

^MjHsfflMflfth Avenue at 39th Street,-;

Man hasset, Westch ester,?

S' Millburn, Garden City,,^

• Ridgewood-Paramul:;

and Stamford"*
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THISWEEK ONLY

DIAMOND
SOLITAIRES

20% OFF
Additional solitaires, not illustrated

I . [ 0 ct. round, side diamonds, plat

1 .35 ct. round, side diamonds, plat.

1 .40 ct. round, side diamonds, plat..

1 .75 ct. round, side diamonds, plat _

1.90 ct. emerald-cuf, bqts.. I4K gold .

2.00 ct. round, bgfs., platinum...

2.00 ct. round, side diamonds, plat.

2.37ch round, 14 karat gold

2.42 ct. pear-ihape. bgts., platinum

2.50 ct. pear-shape, bgts., platinum ...

2.92 ct. round, 14 karat gold

3.45 ct. round, 1 4 karat gold
4.28 ct. round, 14 karat gold
4.38 ct. round. 14 karat gold

Out of Town Coilowen.
We MU send ring fo your faanfc for yaar approval.

REG. NOW
$1350 $1080
1650 1320

1650 1320
1500 1200

2000 1600

2250 1800

2500 2000
2650 2120
6500 5200
6000 4800
6500 5200

‘ 8500 6800
12,500 10,000

13,000 10,400
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desk bmp
sloane’s “3 in 1 ” lamp by alsy9

base, clamp & wall mount

29sale Cmm ft reg.39

(brown or white finish)

chrome or brass finish, reg. 59. sale 39-

We've lightened the price to give you a
superb value on our versatile desk lamp. It's

the “3 in 1” lamp that standson its own base:

damps onto your desk or drawing board; or

mounts close by on the wall. The choice is

yours with all three attachments. And of

course, there's a protective heat shield. Arm
span, 28". Choose now in brown or.white

finish, regularly 39., sale 29. Or choose in

gleaming chrome or brass finish, regularly

59., sate 39. Lamps, First floorand all stores.

Price dees notinclude sales taxorshipping

charges beyond our regular delivery area.

Convenient credit facilities available.

We accept the American Express card.
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Sickness Adds Philadelphia Hotel to Search
~X' -

•
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By LAWRENCE K. ALTMAN
SjwSaJ to nwKav Tort tubs

HARRISBURG, PPa., Aug.
14—Federal epidemioiogista in-

vestigating a mysterious disease

that has killed 25 people in

Pennsylvania have added the
name of the Bellvne Stratford
Hotel in Philadelphia as part of

their new criteria for identify-

ing cases of the disease, accord-

ing to a statement issued here
today by the Pennsylvania
Health Secretary, Leonard Bach-
man.

Dr. Bachman said that under
a new definition of a case of
the mysterious disease, epidem-
iologists now are including
cases of individuals who had'
either a fever and X-ray fivi- *

.
-

dence of pneumonia or a tem- .
perature of at least 102 de- ir > ».

grees and cough, ami that the
'

person was an American Le-
gion conventioneer or that the
person entered the Bellevue
Stratford after July 1.

The Bellevue Stratford was
the headquarters hotel of the
state American Legion conven-
tion from July 21 to 24. Health
officials said in interviews that
epidemiologists are also inves-
tigating other hotels where the
legionaires stayed,

had suffered from symptoms
similar to those of the myster-
ious respirator disease after at-
tending the International Eu-
charistic Congress in PhHadel-.
phia last week either went'

*,£. s ***._. S*' ..... ’.:
r '

i-jt- 'V' ; - '..7 r
X* !- --.f •

•
•

. -=W*

T&aSNFYoflcTlacs.

Jerry Shape, one of the victims of the so-called legionnaire's disease, being attended at Hersbey Medical Center in
Hersbey, Pa. At center is his wife, Mildred.

.

home or were reported improv-
fr hospitaJiing today after hospitalization

in Danbury, Conm, and Wash-
ington.

*The Two Men”
The two men, Louis For- 1

tunate, 38 years old, of White
Plains, N.Y., and Msgr. John F.

Donnelly, 54 of Spokane, WaslL,
are included on the revised list

of cases. The two men stayed
at the BeUvue Stratford during
the Eucharist Congress Aim. 1
to 3.

The total now is 369 cases,
including 25 deaths. Mrs. Jane

cal list for more than a week.
The case totals have fluctu-

ated almost every day as epi-
demiologists from the Center
fw Disease Control, a Federal
unit in Atlanta, an dthe Penn-
sylvania State Health Depart-
ment have increasingly rearict-
ed the definition to minimize
the number of false positiv
that is, spurious—cases that
,might be included because of
the nature of the symptoms.
A key problem for the epi-

demiologists has been the lack
of specificity of the symptoms.
Symptoms of the mysterious
disease mimic flu or viral pneu-
monia. Doctors often make such
diagnoses after excluding dis-
eases known to be caused by
bacteria and other agents. Viral
pneumonia can be caused by a
wide variety of viruses and only
when a virus is identified in
laboratory tests can a specific
diagnosis of viral pneumonia be
made.

Usual in Large City

In his statement. Dr. Bach-
man said. “It should be remem-
bered that it is usual to have

substantial number of cases
of pneumonia in a city the size
of Philadelphia at any given
time.”
Dr. Bachman’s statement said
he had conferred with Dr.
Lewis Polk, the Philadelphia
health commissioner.

In an interview in Philadel-

phia, Dr. Polk emphasized that
there was no evidence that any
hazard remained active in the
Bellevue Stratford.

no evidence of the disease has
turned up among persons who
were in the hotel after the
eacharistic congress closed
Aug. 8.

He said it would be “a very
strange kind of situation” to
have the cause of the disease
active for a while and then
disappear only to reappear a
second time.

Dr. Polk also said that in
vestigatkms thus far had not
disclosed any common factor
more specific than haring at-

tended the Legion convention
or haring been in the Bellevue
Stratford.

Total Down By 3
Dr. Bachman said the list of

fatal cases had been revised
downward by three since the
Health Department's last news
conference four days ago. He
dropped the names of Ida
Disque, 55, of Philadelphia;
Andrew Homack, 47, of Wash-
ington County, and Ben Wal-
dow, 82, of Philadelphia,
because they did not meet the
criteria of the revised definition.

The list of nohfatal cases bad
been revised upward to include
the two men who attended the
Eucharistic Congress and 14
cases that were detected by a
questionnaire that health offi-

cials had asked legionnaires to

fill out at posts throughout the
state last Monday night.

Dr. Polk said that a prelim-
inary analysis of 3,000 ques-
tionnaires yielded the names of
116 people who had medical
symptoms. Twenty-nine of the
116 were cases already known
to the medical detectives. Of
the 87 others, 40 were dis-

missed as not compatible with
the mysterious disease on fur
ther questioning. Fourteen had
symptoms that met the criteria.

Health officials are still ques-
tioning the remaining 33 legion-

naires.

The totals also include two
persons who attended a can
dlemakers convention at the
Bellevue Stratford that ended
Juy 21, the day the legion-
naires began their festivities.

Dr. Philip S. Bracbman, who
heads the Center for iDsease
Control’s epidemiology bureau,
said in a telephone interview,

,rWe do not have a reason ‘The survey of candlemakers
to .think that this is an on- pointed out that there might
going problem with the build- have been two cases, but these
ing,” he said. He added that!two people were in the hotel

on the first day of the state

'American Legion convention.

About 100 people were at the
candlemakers convention and
about two thirds of them have
been reached by telephone.

“There were no illnesses
among the other candlemakers
urveyed,” Dr. Brachman said.

The Federal Government’s
top epidemiologists said that
16 epidemiologists from the
center were still investigating
the outbreak in Phiadelphia.

Some are staying at the Belle-

vue Stratford.

Dr. Brachman said that be
stayed at the * hotel when he
visited his team in hPiladelphia.

two days ago. Why? “I wanted
to see it, frankly," he said.

He said that his team lacked
“the objective truth” that the
hotel was the source of the!

outbreak.
“Unless we know what the

substace is and how it is dis-
seminated, it is hard to say id,

is the hotel,” Dr. Brachman
said.

Environmental experts have
tested many samples from
throughout the hotel and have

not found evidence of an ob-
vious environmental factor.

When Mr. Fortunate was dis-

charged from Danbury General

Hospital today by his physi-
cian, Dr. Jay Weiner, the 38-

year-old musician resumed his

vacation at CaiuBewood Lake
that had been interrupted last

Tuesday when he began to feel

achy and feverish.

Dr. Weiner said in a tele-

phone interview that doctors
who examined Mr. Fortunate
had been perplexed when they
found red blood cells in his
urine. Mr. Fortunate’s condi-
tion was tentatively diagnosed
as “a virus” and ne was told
to return if his symptoms did
not improve.'
By noon Wednesday, his tem-

perature rose to 305 degrees.
Although Mr. FortOnate was
not coughing. Dr. Weiner, a
specialist in internal medicine,
said he found evidence on his
physical examination and chest
X-rays of “a patchy infiltrate”

indicating pneumonia in the
lower lobe of Mr. Fortunate’s
right lung.

Because no bacteria could be
identified in tests on a sputum
sample. Dr. Weiner said ~the

diagnosis was “a presumed
viral pneumonia.” He said he
prescribed an antibiotic called
erythromycin. When

.
Mr. For-

tunate’s temperature returned
to normal today, he went to
his vacation cabm.

However, because Mr. For-
tunate had expressed concern,
about the resemblance of hfsi

illness and his visit to the
eucharistic convention hi Phila-
delphia from Aug. I to. 3 when
be stayed at the Bellevue
Stratford, Dr. Weiner said he
reported the . case to,, health
officials. An epidemiologist col-
lected a variety of specimens,
freezing some in dry ice, for
tests involved in the legion-
naire disease that are under
way at the. Connecticut State
Health Department and at the
Center for Disease Control

Meanwhile. Monsignor Don-
neHy was showing some signs
of improvement at Doctors
Hospital in Washington from
his symptoms of “viral pneu-
monia,” according to a state-
ment issued by his physicians,
Dr. Gilbert Hurwitz, Dr. Sol
Hoitoman, Dr. Herbert Wechsler
and tbe hospital's assistant
administrator, Philip D. Green.
Monsignor Donnelly, who

is from Assumption Paris in
Spokane, Wash., was admitted
last Wednesday.
“He would have been treated

as a viral pneumonia if he had
not been in Philadelphia,” his
doctors said. "Therefore, we
[are taking a longer and closer
look."

Laboratory tests are under
way at the hospital and
Atlanta.

_
Monsignor Donnelly’s physi-

cians said that if his symptoms
continue to improve they ex-
pected him to be discharged
from the hospital early next
week.
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conciliation.”
Some members of

there had charged *

Cleaver returned to tl

States in November tx

had agreed to becom
former on his onetim
ates. Mr. Cleaver hai

1968 while awaiting
charges of assault amt
ed murder that result'
shootout between Pan
Oakland police officer
been free on 550,000 t

Upon Mr. Cleaver’s •

said that the politics
in tiie United Sti
changed and he could
tain a fair trial.
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Of Federal Re

Dr. Lewis Polk, the Philadelphia Health Commissioner,
telling reporters that two persons who attended the
Eacharistic Congress there last week had symptoms simi-
lar to those of victims of so-called legionnaire’s illness.

Bureau Closing Early

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 14 (AP)—Philadelphia 76, the city’s Bi-
centennial agency, has decided
to close six months early be-
cause crowds for the nation’s
200th birthday celebration did
not meet expectations, officials
said. Ken Shuttieworth, spokes-
man for the agency, said yester-
day the early closing would
save about $175,000.

PolicyReviews Proposed for Ford's New Science Aide
By WALTER SULLIVAN Jnore

>

detailed list of poi- proposed area of special inquiry

Recommendations for a series 1*^ questions, were as follows: is the nuclear fuel cycle, which
|of policy reviews that could

j

9Food. What lines of re- 1includes separation and disposi-

|

lead to basic changes in the
(

search could lead to “needed
nutrition of ^Uioss of people.,advances” in food production,
in tne conduct of Federal reg-ijictW>,_ f;„
ulatoiy agencies and in many

;J
s
4j
bu

^.°?
d use*.As noted

other fields have been stib- *V Dr- Baker m an interview,

milled by two blue-ribbon com-
j

great technological advances
mittees formed Jast fall by;have been made in agricultural
President Ford. production, but close to half
The recommendations relate;of such production is lost be-

jto problems that, it is pro-jtween harvest and consumption.
!w»ed, should be token up bv; ^Nutrition. Should research
-the newiy created Office ofr

tion of hazardous by-products.

^Oceans. Should programs in

ocean science and technology
be reviewed at a higher level of

government? Should the new
White House office assess

whether more vigorous "utiliza-

tion” of oceanic energy, raw
materials and food is called for

;ine newiy created Office of-in this field "be given en»terl
inc,u

,

ding res0lirc
5
s contin-

j

Science and Technology Policyivisibility and be managffc-n- a
,
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committees, wmeh ducing a generation of mal-

dtsbanded upon formatwn of nourished children,
tbe new White House office,

were headed by Dr. William O. ^
Baker, director of tbe Bell Tele-I™^ ifSt?to?1S*pe£

cide areas? is regulatory legis-
lation, under the mandate of
"protection of human subjects,”
too narrow in precluding other
considerations? Since the con-
sideration “canwe win in coot"
strongly affects regulation pol-

cammittecs
what are

phone Laboratories, and Dr.
Simon Ramo, a founder and
top executive of TRW lac., the
aerospace company.
On Friday, Dr. Ramo was

named by President Ford to
head the President's Commit-
tee on Science and Technology,
whidhw£ formed*S?— Jt
act of Congress that crealedl^jL1^^!^ *
the office
Stever.

directed by Dr. pendencies oa the judicial proc
ess?”

^Energy. How can the Presi-
dent’s science adviser and MsA Two-year Study

Dr. Ramo’s committee, withjassoriates stimulate more effec
a membership of eight to 14 itive application of science and
specialists in diverse fields, is[technology, both to energy pro-
Ito conduct a two-year study duction and energy conserva-
jOf longer-term policy problems; lion? How can goveraraent-in*

>in science and technology. idustry cooperation ia this area
< It will presumably contir.ae!be strengthened? By whatmenns
I
in existence no matter who is can basic research “adequate

: elected President in November, to underly

development issues and in de-

termining nonmilitary budgets?
Among additional items on

the list of 65 questions is

whether to set specific national
goals in technology for priority
treatment, as in Japan. Accord-
ing to Dr. Edward E. David Jr.,

tiie last science adviser to Pres-
ident Nixon before the post was
abolished, the Japanese Govern-!
ment in the last five years has
identified a dozen such goals.
Dr. David tool: part in pre-
paring the committee proposals.
The Japanese target projects,

I-.Dr. David said, include the de-
^[vetoproent of an electric auto-

mobile, deep sea drilling tech-
nology, jet engine production
and computer-controlled auto-
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currcntrmation.
trends in productivity a cause] Among proposed tasks for the

new White House agency is one
to assess the value of a "science
court" in resolving policy issues

for alarm? Since inflation rates

are closely linked to productiv-

ity, the committees also asked
whether technology was being
used "to the fullest to curb

<3Basic research. How can
the new Office of Science and
Technology Policy present neu-

tral and balanced positions with
regard to Federal support for

basic research? In what way
can such research be "explicitly

recognized and incorporated”

into the programs of “mission'*

agencies?

The tatter include those deal-

ing with defense, space, health

and energy and the National

Science Foundation. Typical

among pending decisions are

those relating to the Large [earthquake
Space Telescope, future plane-

tary missions and construction

of large, high energy physics

machines.

^Operation and organization
of the Office of Science and I

whose complexity has left the
public baffled. A meeting on,
the subject is to be held nest
month in Leesburg, Va.

It is also proposed that bet-
ter ways may be found "for
reaching more balanced deci-
sions where there is conflict be-
tween energy or economic de-
velopment and preserving or
improving environmental qual-
ity.”

Ollier policy decisions listed
as facing the new advise relate
to expanded research on popu-
lation control, applicable both
3t home and abroad, housing.

, -i prediction, urban
transport. law enforcement and
patent policy. Some experts
have cited a decline in patents
by American inventors as a
sign of decline in innovation.

Also listed is the need toiy cr.tica! energy proc-
t
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ises to Be Shifted to Berkeley Next Month for Arraignment on Charges in the Hearst Kidnapping Case
3A CHAMBERS h^e'Aug. 30. accordineja bank robbery with other

offl-
H^sl whon

?.
she 16 months resented them here. will not be

jcrfu, KVandrS.rnp,tte iS faank TOhbery trial that she a defendant £> plead "to those

JnB, ttfiWB ar- H^S1,ng“^^OUDd When aU^ mey m Mameda Angeles District Attorney, and wm 5JS-uSfctS So spayed the store with bullets charges which accurately -re-

r^sTl^. ^“Oty.hesald. Mr. Van de -said^n an enTugh^^nSlo but said she had done so out fl«*?toe gravity of the ttefentt-

Tfri* Hearst, ac- on shoplifting charges. WeT^ Meanwhile, Miss Hearst, now interview that thus was so. viet <m charges that could send of fear that she would be lolled ant’s conduct and for which
» Alameda County A Sato jure fiiis week found UveMi^B^S^ wSE undergoing p$yduajnc -testing. Nevertheless, it is known that the Harrises to prison for Hfe. by the S.LA. there is sufficient evidence-for

, fo£d SI?’ L*
3 fencing this fall on Mr. Johnson is eager to talk (The jury acquitted or reduced There is nothing to prevent a defendant's conviction.-'. :

ses, the only
1

sur- stealing two automobiles kid- rises at a tria^hat is many tnJ^h
of **? 11 Cl>unts *be a defendant from pleading In light of the jury’s reduction

sera of the self- napping two carownen and mOTtta am If MnvfctS rf 2“ sl» ^bs hedged toward\ the the Hams mdiCtmenL) guilty to the charges in an in- of the most serious charge
cUmase Liberation stealing $250 bom one of their the Hearst kidnaDuine. the Har- r-

er co°Per?tl01
?

10 ty^aJ And the acquittals on the dictment, but Mr. Johnson said against the Harrises, Mr. Van
group that- kid- ^S G

5!?E2S? mt*T- “ 0ti^r s2“- 2? Dpmct Attorney* am* as^TTcharges might there was “no likelihood" that de Kamp's policy as apphed to
Hearst. will be re- stared

S “e
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£fe£ SELVES.“* £*h here and m Pennsyl- office reused to cfcscuM the also cause Miss Hearst's law- Miss Hearst would do so. How- the Hearat casi could mean

Berkeicv-Oakland Miss Hearst, 22 years old outnarole.
P vamabut so far J»s struck no H&sast case until the Hams yens concern. In acquitting the ever, defendants in major trials that Miss Hearst would have

he guerrilla organ- wa« kidnaped-by toeSLA on The iSiLSS L
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**? OTer;
, „ Harrises of the assault charges, who decide to plead guilty oft- to plead guilty to so-called

as origins, within Feb. 4, 19747 Sire was found
J^?r

?
ey^

s offi“ .
For the record, Mr. Johnson which several jurors said later en expect some form of len- '‘simple" kidnapping and pos-

ter they ere sen- guilty last month erf committine SSvIfS 'LPrf
par^ t«> po»ecnte her gay; that the conviction of the this week were among the most iency in return for saving the bly assault or armed robberya jr raoTO1 or wwHnramg charges and if they follow the next Jan. 10 on the same indict- Harrises “will have no bearing difficult to weigh, the jury state the expense of trial, ei- charges.
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The Talk of Kansas City:

Who’llBe Ford’s Choice?

By JAMES M. NAUGBTON
JfeitdU tonmNew YeefcTSnw

KANSAS CITY, Ma. Aug. 14 Hie official quickly added that

— .As lie rumor had it, he was merely guessing, even

John B. Connolly was sup- if with some confidence,

posedly down. Senator Howard Senator Robert P. Griffin or

HTiBaker Jr. fading; Senator Michigan .the President’s con-

Rofeert Dole emerging and Wil- vention floor manager and

lian W. Scranton rising. But close personal friend, allowed

the. Vice-Presidential rumor mill in one cocktail lounge convey

here actually was a treadmill, sartion as how he had promoted

Two days before its official tte prospects of Senators

opening, the Republican Na- Baker and Domemd.
tkmal Convention seemed likely Another of Mr. Ford s cam-

to revolve around the soil un- paigtx advisers said he was de-

aaswered question of President tecting emerging and strong

Ford's choice in a running mate, support for Mr. Scranton, a

The issue was central to the former Pennsylvama Governor

sJrimishmg in the convention who is now the United States

Rules Committee between the representative at the United

forces of the President and Nations. ^
those of Ronald Reagan, who One of the Presidents many
already has named Senator spokesmen here, who tod

Richard S- Schweiker as his placed a private was®*- that

prospective naming mate. The senator Baker would be Mr.

matter dam-mated the corridor
J
0
,[

d
'

s
+/iQ

^
c^

and barroom conversations ot fully today to amend his bet

lie convention city. by

And as Vice President Rocke- name o ntbe premise

felier arrived this evening, still Ford would need Midwestern

insistent that he no longer farm-bloc support to win in

wanted his job, he seemed more November.

than anything to be largely the
I

nrat rtSbtewmbol <* tie ram- SSSTSL,KKSt

:

- :

''-
yte *°r

Rvdes Panel DelaysTeJ^pcb D
£i 1

OfFord-ReaganStreng O* 5

. .
"7"

By-WARREN WEAVER Jr.

. Spec*! to The New VoriMtmtt
;

KANSAS CITY, Mo^ Aug.llaw to a»pprt one

I',
***&**

^ .Vfrif -tit-

...14—The first realistic tests' of In early balloting be . . -

political strength, between Pres- to cast their votes for;Of
Smi Ford and Rotoald.Eeagan party rule as well

f^ *•' ^
*S*w

;

til tomorrow '-tfecisfans.'bi*'- at oath© fart thrt

least two propcwed rule not- usually, enforced f# *
V_;

Instead,' committee members gan strategist, indicate;,'

droned through routine ap- day, however,, that ..

proval of a ‘series' of noncon- mise might be worker> **.

troversial rule cbapgw? that had the issue. Ever since Foj--\r~~

,

already been cleared by two ers began calling this • r?
."•••*

. i. l. l.. , _ .w r - .

^ ,3-VV.i

Th#., f*-.

other party groups earlier this tic rule,” be has hfcjrf?" T” . ^——^ ' - doubt about the poUf^-'-- -- 'r"L

:.» ifc-v-

~z>*.-** *£

.

.Hit or

Senator Howard H. Baker Jr., a keynote speaker for the Republican convention, going over bis speech in his Kan-

sas City hotel room late Friday night as ins daughter. Cissy, 20, listened.

The votes fa the rules Com- dome of attempting 11 -r. • •>
mittee werewatched closely by rt 3$j

3 .m; v

'

the Ford and Reagan high can- Throughout debate.^
. .

mauds for significant clues td Issue this week, Reagsly*^
' ~

r-w -£;
the floor strength of the two men have Insisted the^ '— :

candidates in the Presidential having ah delegates v-
' “

balloting scheduled for cordance with state - -

Wednesday night,
'

feared that the new rr%p- j.. e

"

The Reagan forces laid down be difficult. If not t?L

-

-

t

deliberate challenges . to the for - convention cifffj'jj

President’s suppwters in apply.

-2fi

Ford t0 Be Pressed by Reagan Over His Running Mate v

'For al! tiie 'g® ^ tiie^kSmolS rin»«d Pmm vase I. CoL aVeck with several of them pro-1 Mr. Ford address the conven-lpressing Rule 16-C.__ _ proposed that eadt 'candidate mS^Sere^was^nfe
™ rprfj %£§&

- 5-**V>2- ‘-ctai d

House reiterated that he hoped

When several newspapers re- consult with Mr. Reagan— challenge. Th;

orted in their early editions presumably after their contest The Times’s

asruuEtOn Mr rord gamed a Single *“ ,,u ivmrei uwci- ui UIC Jiuuur itue, iiuu UJJ tv, imviwjij uuu ------ — — .— uy Ui<= nei/uuuuan ‘Z*or - - , . .

rial "nom-iPost interviwers yesterday that deltoate today, although the ^ toId a S™*P of youthful which requires delegates to ad- Asked what would happen of Pennsylvania as his running committee on-WedneTc : ’

» n.
nS

d
Wednesday he would be “very anxious” to delSte may

y
be sS^ct to supporters at breakfast m Los here to state laws biding- them if the rule was approved and mate a month ago, such a re-

alters the roll-call pra^ -
r .:

'
•

.

'

: .

Mr. RBagan- chSSSe. Ttot put his total in Angete that the contest re- to support certain candidates. Mr. Ford announced that he hmrement would have tiie rf- under .the rule; V .
-

• 1.^
ir contest The Times’s tabulation at mamed in hmbo. Mr. Reagan's lawyers bitter- would tike Mr. Reagan as his feet or forcing; President fora officials would draw - ' T

'

loosing a 1 119, only 11 short of the .“It is in the hands of the ly attacked the justice rule running mate, Mr. Sears said to commit himself to one per- ^ jot, which woukP ^ :
‘

* .** *

at several 113o’ needed for nomination, uncommitted, who will decide earlier this wed, but Mr. that the answer would be “no." son. ' called first on eveiy= v;7.'-
;

-

tabulation

{St nieht that Mr. Ford had is decided—before choosing a 1,119, only 11 short of the ."It is in the hands of the ly att

eliminated former Gov. Con- running mate, and that several 2,130 needed for nomination. imcommittetL who will decide earlier

nally of Texas from considera- of those on the Ford list of Mr. Reagan has 1,034 votes in the outcome,” he said,

tioiil Ron Nessen, the Presi- prospects were there as cour- The Tunes tally. Mr. Reagan cotmnei

e outcome,” he said.
I Sears- said he now wanted to But some analysts continue

Mr. Reagan commented that I watch the rules committee de- to believe that Mr. Sears’s and

Binding Proposal with the others after S*

Such a commitment ines- ing in alphabetical

r.r-TT-

'.TL-46S

TC’ F

orosnects, Mr. Nessen s state- to make his choice known Olsen of Glendale, Queens, “»* mgne. rerence odoue ms tacncs in' given np tne ngne. vention as close -as tms one, posea xne cuange m i

meat was supported by the re- Wednesday morning, he ap- would replace her and keep the In a letter to members of the - — = such shifts could be critical. - and before the natii. -•

ports from associates of Gov. peared determined to keep it a vote-in the Reagan cdluma. But platform aHnnuttee, Mr Rea-
, , . « r . nryu nrernre a r\rrrv Also*

ReaSajl Heutenants op- mittee, obviously re)' " -

James a. Rhodes of Ohio that secret until at least that night Richard M. Rosenbaum, the 5“ praised mem for producing tiOOded Indian COOTO .BOY RtbLUto A DUCK, posed earlier this week a Ford give up its automat* .

—

: .

Mr. Rhodes was making an ur- But still the urgent scramble New York State Republican »*«»>“
/« Cnnfared hr Miami LlJVn rtTSl A NFW PPT PreP0®1 *“* delegates elected at the head of each^, *

sent appeal for the selection
jpa rn Mr. Ford's pick went chairman, said the post would Store said that me docu- IS tflplUrfll Ul Miami 1AND A iffijr rLi in primaries^nd bound by state but the protest lost

JVir. XU1UUC3 was — a — cui OLUI iuc lugtui. miuuvic lit" c._, .
,„-r

gent appeal for the selection tQ jeam Mr. Ford's pick went chairman, said the post would _ docu-

of the Texan while golfing on> inevitably. The futility of it go to Odin V. Carlson of Jack- MIecfs ^O^^pert-
with Mr. Ford this afternoon seemed best illustrated by a son Heights, a Ford man who

.J®
the

in a Washington suburb. breakfast-table encounter in finished first in the alternate . . .

wmitn House agents here +htt ointment*! Unt»i this race in the 9th Congressional .
M

r-
Reagan said in n is let-

MZAMI CUP1>—When 8- uai.laii«, lenn. cun; — . , . errAMDCI C/ni- V-
year-old George flguero Charlie is one confused duck, iiomeonmer IS AsS€SSCfl 3i AmrLU OIWF'

GALLATIN, Tenn. (UPD —
White House agents here ^ continental Hotel this race in the 9th Congressional

f rtSVS
-

said Mr. ConnaUy s name was mornmg. District Sin^3tiMl^ue?Mi?bJoupht
only one of at least a score on A txiJky man with a brush There were also unsubstan-

a tist that the President had mustache introduced himself to tiated claims from both camps, ®
ilia

^flrimiowed definitely. But wmiam L Greerier Jr., W eager to prove that tfe momen-
wither it Pue^bed^®^ ^unimicatjons director of the turn was theirs.

paign rtieton? ar? the Panama
ident or not, spaulation on his Ford campaign, by saying, >*Hi. Schweikeris Gaunt canal and the equal rights

w»s Senator Richards. Schweiker amendment on.which the Ford

dashed outside to see what He thinks 13-year-old Van Phil-

all the commotion was about, lips is bis mother.

here because bis selection was to be working doseiy with you.”
,

1*ic
t
]ara

r-
*5C^^Pi

.
, forces prevailed,“lhB of the ure-conven- Mr Greener wearine a he- of Pennsylvania said on arrival forces prevaneo,.

i ox course mere was no ques-

tio^meSwering inS razor’s wUde'red expressioS^Iwaited m Kansas City that 13 more Arrival of Candidates tion about Its being an Indf-

«tee contest for the White the explanation. Mr. Frost said delegates from nis noce state
t go-th Mr. Ford end Mr. an cobra,” said BUI Haast,

jjouse nomination. that he was the art director of 113(1 agreed to suppmt the Rea- Reagan are scheduled to ar- director of the Miami Ser-

Mr Reagan's managers were an advertising agency and 1 that gan-Scnweiker ticket. He pro- ^ve here tomorrow for the last nentarium a rentile research
Jlhiigtodin th» Sec C«n. te role wasTo design. Wedcet- vided no names. The Times chapttr ta their long, bruising

^
mittee for a change in conven- day night, the quickie lapel C03nt shows only 13 uncom- battle. Both plan to talk to in- The bov's narents called

. —

a

+»,« mitted delegates in Pennsvlva- i« an ine °°y 3 parents canea

he found a flock of birds div- Van was standing on his par-

ing to attack a deadly four- eats dock on Old Hickory Lake:

foot hooded Indian cobra when he first saw Charlie

curled at the base of a tree, floating in the murky water.

“When he saw it rear up, “I thought it was a leaf at

$4,904 forOS Cleanup OF LAWYER St* r :

.L'T

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AF)- flSSSteSfiSfe V
A Federal tfistrict court jury tinulng use of a for'

1" {

has ruled that a homeowner necticut lawyer's sta^_

*- — I

‘•K-d&i

-*i- --?&2

..

of course there was no ques- first, but then it moved and I

tion about Its being an Indi- dived in and got him. He still

an cobra,” said BUI Haast, had part of egg on him and
director of the Miami Ser- had a small piece of wood in

pentarium, a reptile research his throat and could barely

facility. breathe," Van said.

The boy’s parents called But Van and a frieid who
Son regulations that would re- buttons and placards urging the "titled delegates in Pennsyhra- dividual delegates in an effort B“l Va

?
*nd

,

a fnfmd
J
w?°

nuire Ford to designate a election of a Ford/Som*ody which would mean Mi-, to convince the remaining *“* 1,01100 who notified 108 works at the dock extracted the

SrSerred' running mate before ticket RReagan
1

vrould have to get aU waverers. serpentanum. It sent out a splinter from the mouth of the

the first ballot next Wednesday
' Seizing the opportunity, an- ?f them, including those lean- The convention will open at crew to capture the deadly newly hatched wild mallard,

night on a Presidential nomina- other breakfaster asked Mr. mg to Mr Ford, to fulfill Mr. 10:30 Monday morning in the snake. and it quicfclv revived.

Son. Frost if he didn’t have some Schweiweris pmliction. eayly bedecked Kemper Arena Mr. Haast said that this v ’
th duck fc t

The President’s operatives advance word to assist him in
.
Former Gov. Richard B. Ogil- in the stockyards here. was the first time a cobra .

“ 7^,. 7* ??
CK 10

n-prw strenuouslv opposing the fulfilling his duty. vie of Illinois, Mr. Ford s chair- In discussing the situation in has been found in Miami me Nashville home of his par-
uf>re strenuously opposing the fulfilling his duty. vie of Illinois, Mr. Ford s chair- In discussing the situation in has been found in Miami me wasnvuie nome or ms par-

rule chance ' because of the “Oh Lord," he replied, *Tve man in that state, said that rules committee. Mr. Herman with no explanation of how ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Phil'

time-honored presumption .that got a 'long list. I don’t even seven of the eight Illinois un- said the Ford forces would op- it had gotten here. Ups, who own the Bledsoe

the choice of a running mate try to guess anymore since coramitteds had decided to vote pose 16-C. as weU as a pro- Cobras are not native to Creek B—f Dock and camo-
imnariatiw {^OT^ntosupport- 1968 and 'Spiro T. Who?”’ for Mr. Ford. A telephone posal to have Mr. Reagan and North America. •

invarralby disappoints support- 1968

ers.of the unchosen. In a Presi- =
dential contest as close as that

T started feeding him a

Delegations LackingWomen, Minorities and Youth
r

CaMoraia Goveraor, v £> O
f at everything.” Van said of Judge L. Clare Morton

President cannot affodto dis- Charlie. “He follows me any- nii eij fjiat homeowners were
appoint delegates before the

frank LYNN norfties and youths at this con- In New Jersey, only 12 of women fa the New York dele- where. He doesn’t like to be 5n Hr* *
choice betwen hun and Mr. ^ vention than at the Democratic the 67 Republican delegates are gation this year than four years carried. He wants tofoUow." mcJ

.
, ,u!?

der

Reagan. viCmY Mo Aw 14^ Convention ^ w^erv-18 percent, compared^ ^ere appeared to be Charlie is accepted by all but provision holding liable any

Mr. ConnaUy*s prospects 3- JJNSASOTj; MO, auj^ M which was a retreat with 30 percent women in the
for renresenta on® member of the Phihips fam- person operating an onshore

histrated the matter. Clarice —The movement for grata^ ^ at ^ 1972 Democratic delegation. There £*“ «Pre«nta-
i!y. facility."

Reed, the chairman of a crucial representation for wom™» mi ' Democratic National Conven- are only two black delegates^,011 the nsnal white, t — - - ——
and pro-Connally Mississippi norihes and.youths wasnot re-

^ which imposed more rigid and no persons under 30. male, middle-class ranks.

delegation, warned publicly fleeted m the New Yoi^, Nw
to accommodate those Women fare better in the .

She noted that: In 1972 the
f ^ 1 Qja Dtfl/sf

here that Mr. Ford would lose Jersey groups. Connecticut delegation—ll of dele&iUou used the device of UGIGQ.3.ZC OGlGCTlOtl J\.ttlGS

has ruled that a homeowner
owes the Government $4,904

for cleaning up an oi] spill

from his home heating oil

tank.

Roger C. Buntin of nearby

WilliamsonCountywas found

liable for an April 1974 oU

spill into a smaU creek that

drains into the Harpeth

River.

Mr. Buntin said that he

paid the Coast Guard a S250

fine fa July 1974, but stressed

that the payment was not

an admission of liability.

The Federal Water Pollu-

tion Act includes a penalty

fin of up to $5,000. A sepa-

rate clause holds that 3 vio-

tor is responsible for clean-

ing up an oil spill.

Judge L. Clure Morton

ruled that homeowners were

included in the act under a
provision holding liable any

j

facility/

nature on court pape— .. ,

The unusual case^ ' \ '
.

.

light when a Comr- : -j
~

judge noticed that the- -

of Joseph R. Apter, T-7~ -
*

was being stamped ss

papers filed for him . :

.

who worked with hink:

they never had seenjx:

Apter now lives In F;±- :

-

Chief Judge RomapU' ;
-
;

has frozen action onr—
most of them credit:*^

actions, invohing .'
~

*.
..

bearing Mr. Apteris : i
:

.

‘

And Judge William C .

has asked 3 grievanc” '

tee of the New Haven , . .

' :
'

elation to look into

tion. ;
- ’

AU of the lawyers ~ - ~' lc
r. :

assisted Mr. Apter, a z v
Law School gradua1

_

they have conducted
1, , i/

r“ : s -

ness with him by telet

have never seen him.
yer said Mr. Apter rt'

1 10 credit unions in O'’ ;« ......

and had retained thre’: ..
,

fa Hartford, one in 3

one in Watsrbury ar:!
*

others to appear • >

court —

^

*&&&
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.'•-2 ^ifr' .jgj
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«Delegate Selection Rules Aid Rea !2i5?ow Sharp
'ii* Zfrr *

running mate.
But John R.

The three delegations arei tional pattern regarding There is only one black dele- women in many cases to re-

LinneU, the dominated by white, 'women, youths and minorities, gate and there a a re no youths, place them as delegates. There

SpwW TOTH" Srr Vnrit Time* would have reduced the num-'of the vote for the

chaiiroan of the Maine dele- professional politicians, with
. — Conceding the underrepre- no pfpy^ion for honorary

gation, warned of defections only token representation for New York 24% Female
|sentation of the various groups ‘debates. this year, she said.

. ^der ^^5^m wrv differ-i&r ^
from Ford supporters fa that minorities and youths and con- The 154-member New York 'Richard M. Rosenbaum, the! Katherine Neuherger, the from those Democrats ^uch <

state’s delegation if it became siderably less than equal repre- delegation has 37 women, or
j

New York State Republican [New Jersey Republican national fave developed, and the differ- tratcd-

known that the President would semation for women. 24 percent of the total. Last chairman, said that be had done; committeewoman, said with ob- have provided Ronald! °n 1

select Mr. ConnaUy. The delegations from the month, women represented just
I"everything I could” to per-ivfaus exasperation, "we try and Reagan major advantages over* ,972 c

However. Mr. Reed and Mr. three states reflect a pattern under 40 percent of the state's [suade' county organizations to! tty and try." President in 1976 Imal” i

Lionel!, supporters of Mr. here, despite a Republican Na- Democratic delegation—112 of!include women, minorities and: The dominance nf white, male RCpu blican rules are reviewed' f<>r Pre
Ford's candidacy, subsequently tional Committee rule requiring 290 delegates. jvouths in their local delega- 1 professional poKtidans in the and re^ed ir at oU by oartv ^' bor
backed off from their threats, delegations "to take positive The New York Republican (tions. i three delegations is dear. leaders who’ are essentially con- (that th

but managed to make contrary action to achieve the broadest
| delegation has 14 black and] However, even among thej la New York, for example, servative preferring whenever 1states

points that illustrated thelpossible participation" ofjPuerto Rican delegates—9 per- delegates at large who were se-lgs of the 154 delegates are Jmssible
'

to avoid tamncrinei f,17
'ther

President’s problem. women, minorities, youths. eth-
(
cen.t—and at most a naif dozen lected by Mr. Rosenbaum, only;party leaders — 2S of them %j*h the established order anditiibutic

Accordingly, Mr. Ford was nic groups and senior citizens,
j

persons under 39—less tiun 4,30 percent were women. countv chairmen. There are to ro ;ert "refonu” nrona5alsi Rca3anWAmtr mum ami fhp tu t hpn> ThA nntionjil rommitlee WP.nr !

rv'rr^-r,,". TIlf» eerasraVe Dmo. Fttiro W « ,.ir.a -1 >i>i . .7J. .. » . . n.

of delegates would

fltii

tenders— Senators Baker of

Tennessee, Dole of Kansas and
Pete V. Domenici of New
Mexico: Governors Robert D.
Ray of Iowa, Christopher Bond
of Missouri and Daniel J.

Evans of Washington, and a
former Deputy Attorney Gen-
eral, William D. Ruckelshaus.

Botswana Reported Ready

Tointroduce New Currency

GABORONE, Botswana. Aug.
14 (Agence France-Presse}—
Botswana will take a new step

out of the influence ot South
Africa later this month with the
introduction of a new monetary
unit to replace the South Afri-

can rand, economic sources

have disclosed here.

The new unit — the pula,

which will be divided' into 100

thebe — will have the same
value, however, as the rand,

which ceases to become legal

tender in this country as of

Aug. 23.
;

The country will still remain
j

in the South African rand;

monetary area, along withi

Swaziland, which has had its

own currency for some years

now, and Lesotho. The value!

of the'rand is roughly eqivalent

to. that of the United States}

dollar.

delegates
17 are p:

former p:
and five l.

posts.

foreseen

s
- **62*'ji

is

party officials can more easily bj?31 operating under some- if the Republicans
control the delegations, which thing approximating the Demo- operating in 1976 ur
overwhelmingly support Presi- c7at.,c tvCR

?lZ0
sc cct,on TU

,

les roula ndvocated by
dent Ford in the three states, during the 1972 preconventiqn Society, an organi
There are only three Reagan period, these major changes in younger party liberaThen? are only three Reagan terKfa.tneso major changM m younger party literals, Pro/es- a more normal * r;?

delegates end three uncommit- toe Foro-Reagaai battle would sor Orren *3ys. Mr. Ford woo- Orren averaged ’the - “* ?

ted delegates in New *rsey have resulted: juld have been six votes over^ ic-Republican divisio^&T- y"/ fsfcrfSS
and 19 Reagan delegates in .

*1A prohibition on winner- the majority for nomination bv ir. the last four natSS? 'c«-
: ” .'r?

New York, while the Con- take-all pnmariw wtmld havejthen because the states hetions and
tV

* a-: ...
necticut delegation is unanl- K^JSSSjgf *?

P
ri5T “f t®!?1™! *? P1*"8"®* wiild'onhr to those states^ - '

^ r--
*?"* ** «-

“2is,y !2!iheprf
i*,denL

. .
hal more de|e^tM alto-,' fell more often in t*

"
-I. r

'

' B *
The Democratic convention s1t

v)?
of no"f at

.
®n Probablyicated to them. car. column than Lhe 'V^- *»*• XzTTLaSi

delegations in the three states puttinc a national Reagan ma-J The Ripon fonnula. at that,:ic.

were not so top heavy with bej-ond the realm of pos-jis not a strict arithmetical divi-j Using the Ford *2?^;^-
party officials because there ston of delegates tesed on todi shares nf 1976 v.'.'.' v ...

;

was a well-publicized effort to JA ban on crossover voting.!states some added infiuenceias of Juiv 20 shtv
5 ^

get women, minorities ond(®nd°rs®d but not.fully achieved
;based on their electoral vote, profes>o-

youths into the delegation. by toe Democrats, would have;
s/ ^ ^ nTd-W.*^-- '

- &&&#
In addition, primary fights jreduced the Reagan primary W, Portioned EquaDy tor

and at one time 10 competing f''«e in a number of states, such Under the Republican form u,'a. -V“^ i
‘

Presidential contenders pro-;as North Carolina, Indiana and. Tor 3Moca ting delegates for the: *
; -ij £ ,.7 — .«**vra*: saSS?;

vidod an opportunity for ama- [Texas, by keeping Democratic! I97fi conven lior.. about 30 . ij.%1 ' ^;r *.
- -i.“7

teur politicians to sevk delegate isuppoacrs of Gov. George C.lrcnt wore distributed equally
1 Js •:

AstacicM e>v»

Representatives Milllcent Fenwick of New Jersey and Barber B. Conable Jr. of New York
daring a sews conference yesterday fa Kansas City.

fSfWawS

1

the party apparatuses in thelnmons the slates on ihc basis

three states. lof past Presidential voting

basis! As a result, the TO biggest- HELP REFRESH *' ?£“*>*?
votingjslaics, which cast 55 percent GIVE TO THE FRESH v "

”
ft • »'c#"r l *•-. J.- J

•

^j--p jl.l <_M VJSjO
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reiker Bids for Votes
'he 76 Black Delegates

ByB. DRUMMOND AYRES Jr.

Xpadal to Tlu Nr» Ycrfc Tlmta

’ ZTiy, Mo., Aug. 14 ceived moderate applause
chard S. SchweQcer the end of his addte$s.

<. & black delegates One delegate to next week’s
pport the Reagan- convention, John MdNela of

.
^

"art so close that
no convention strat-

'

j of delegates in- *£? to date because most had
e seen as pivotal.

59 delegates head- ^k*to*r
.
TOe^ take advtan-

* sas City, 76 are *®g® of the situation remains to
be seen,” he added. “Pve had to

no Marfc strategy speiui most of -my time thus far
• . Some delegatee set iq> the counaiL
eing given serious council, which crtafans

-
,
perhaps because mor® than 2,000 merribera

played so signifi- spread around the oouptiy,
a Republican con- grew out of a 1972 decision,

dmost half a can- taken at the Republican con-
vention in Miami that year, to

.
is, Mr. Schweiker 8P after the black vote, i

hat blacks would The so-called “Party of Un-
important role to coin” retained the allegiance of
iblican politics in niost blacks from the days of
To that end, he the Civil War to the days of the

Reagan-Schweiker Depression. But the Roosevelt
a would look after era, with its many innovative!

programs for the poor dis-
7a appearance be- possessed, changed that,
mal Black Repub- Today, most blacks are Decn-
tfae newly estab- ocrats.

- branch of the "What we hope to do in the
tweaker described future is go after the emt
moderate" Repub- biac kmiddie class” John Wflks;
id carried many the council’s executive director,
s in election con- said. “The council ^represents

.. live Pennsylvania, the first institutionalizing of
at when Ronald black presence in' the party,
aunch Cabfbma We’ve never had on official
ad chosen him as black branch before."

"

El running mate, Mr. WHks has spent the last
ad demonstrated several years setting up council
liable desire to chapters around the country,
aenis of the Re- This weekend, fooie 300 mem-
• bers of those diapers gathered
kec, who spoke here to draw up a constitution
few. notes jotted and by-laws for the caandJ,
pefiow paper, re- thus giving it formal existenceJ

year to a crumbling tomb in St.

Louis Cemetery to Tub their
feet three times in gravel and
scrawl a red “x” in tribute to
the leader they believe lies

there—Marie Laveau, the voo-
doo queen.
Fading French words chiseled

in the crypt marie the 80-year-
aid grave of Marie PfriJome
Giapion. To the faithful, it is

the tomb of a witch queen who
turned black African sorcery
into an occult science. The

DEAD VOODOO QUEEN\lBithfu] come asIc
1
-

s
?

irST“1“ /I _
v favors or to seek relief from

ATTRACTS CULTISTSl«™». . . , h ,

' ~
. I doubt seriously she’s reai-

a....-, „„ jly buried, there.” said JosephNEW ORLEANS Nun-
j

Salbe, a voodoo priest from
dreds of pilgrims travel each] La_ ‘‘But you'd be

surprised to see the people who
carry away bits of marble or
gravel from the grave area."

Mr. Salbe savs there are
from 2.000 to 3,000 practicing

-

voodooists in the New Orteanif"-

area. Most of the cults, how-

V

ever, have abandoned the Mack'”
magic straw business that was~
Marie Laveau's specialty.

"**'

In the 1830’s, the voodoo-
queen made her money teflih'gr'’

fortunes and ragting spells and
“pis gris” magic.

*

BOOKWALLS

dmiA

T6» Nov Tort! Himb
Youthful demonstrators welcoming Senator Richard S. Schweiker at Kansas City Internationa] Airport yesterday

There was considerable

bickering during some of the

organizing sessions. Shouting

matches disrupted several Un-
familiarity with the rules of
order and the workings of

jpolitical conventions — some
sessions were set up along con-

vention lines—led to still more
confusion.

During one roll call, the sec-

retary, Brenda Perry of Chi-
cago, blurted out in frustration,
somewhere between New Jer-
sey and Oklahoma:

"I may be out of order, but

|rve got to say , something.
We've got to do something be-

sides sit here and be picky.

'We’ve spent too much time and
money to come here and just
bull."

Many of the disputes cen-
tered on how voting power
was to be appointed among the
blacks who had shown up for
the organizing session.

.Those representing Indiana
add several other Midwestern
states wanted votes to be based
on physical presencdT There
Iwere 61 Indianans.

But the- North Carolinians

[and representatives from a
number of states on both
coasts wanted the power based
on membership in individual

state chapters, regardless of

,how many members of those!

chapters might be present in

Policeman Tickets Himself
COPPERAS COVE, Tex., Aug.

14 (UPI)—Patrolman Johnny
Smith lost control of his car
and it crashed into a ditch. He

i
said he was going too fast and
so he gave himself a ticket
The policeman told Chief Bob
McDonald that he was hurrying
across town Tuesday to help
other officers transport some

Kansas City. They argued that

I travel expenses would tend to

cut down on the number of
representa tives present frora lwul„ W1I1B
the most distant states. In the: prisoners when a dog ran out
end, the North Carolinians and in front of him. He said he
their allies prevailed. 'swerved'and ended in a ditch.
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many of the -

ess.

.Ire Defensive
-r^jlttle defensive

have a small
~

: mty complex,"
. ) Uhlmann ex-

i we’re excited

) have all these

. re. I mean after

.1 do we get to
net officers and

at Mr. Uhlman
* Standard Mill-

t, makers of
hich he eats

. He and such

. nity stalwarts
- super Jr, tire
'
s and Donald
iing father and
rk Cards; Hen-
dent of H. &R.
company, and

Spencer, whose
^jcrntrarotioiw

rdlioos of doi-

=s, give tiie ofly

aractar.
ey have not
nonkite or Yul
veil, give them
arty schedule
really heavy

/.
• e, a native of

3., has already

back playing
of the better

ynner is about
'

l revival of the
te Klqg and L"

and he has already put out
feelers for an inside look at
the Convention proceedings.

While the convention is

short on celebrities, Kansas
Cky having neither Los An-
geles’s or New York’s resi-
dent brigades* the place is

virtually crawling with old
time movie stmts. Pat Boons

Efrem Zanbahst Jr. are
ifonua delegates. Bonita

Granville is an insider m the
Donald Reagan camp. George
Murphy, once a United States
Senator from California, is

billed as a consultant to the
Republican National Commit-
tee.

The Donald Halls are hav-
ing the luncheon for the dip-
lomatic corps, which does not
arrive until Thursday. With
hotel space so tight, there

was no way to house 126
ambassadors comfortably.
Mr. Uhlmann signed up to

entertain scopes of guests,
not just at his office (where
be will codk breakfast for

Senator James L. Buckley of
New York), his house and
his clubs, but* at Arthur
Bryant’s, the barbecue palace
he refers to as "the tonne.”

Minimum of 54 Parties

For a while, it looked as if ,

Mr. Bryant would close down
for the convention,-the owner
being not at all sure he could
handle what has already be-

come a stampede. But so far,

both he and the rib supply
are holding steady.

Besides the usual hospital-

ity suites and information
booths, the Kansas City host
committee and its 2,000 hard-
working and frankly chauvin-
ist volunteers have organized
54 individual parties—one for

each of the Republican dele-
gations.

The District of Columbia
has had its dinner dance; two
receptions and a brunch come
later. Texas could expect a
champagne brunch at pool-
side with an optional tour of

. a distillery. Mississippi, Maine
and Arizona were in for buf-
fet suppers.

Rather than have the
*

Californians feel less than
at home, their barbecue and
port party with a belly
dancer

t

was to be held
among 'palm trees flown in

for the occasion.

Although"most gatherings
Were in hotels and restau-
rants, nearly a dozen dele-
gations were to be trans-
ported to

(

such affluent

suburbs as hfission Hills,

where the rolling lawns are
emerald green, the flower
gardens are at riot of color
and the miles of mansions
are more than merely sub-
stantial.

“We^re having an oJd-fash-
ioned picnic," said Mrs. J.

Clyde Nichols Jr., the hostess

for Iowa. “Everybody's bring-

ing hot dogs, baker beans,
slaw, tomatoes and onions
and we’ll have beer and wine
out by the tennis ooort”

Mr. Nichols is the son of
the J. C. Nichols, who devel- *

|

oped the city’s celebrated

.Country Club Plaaz shopping
center with its Moorish arch-

itecture.- fountains, sculptures

and handsome residential

area. He plays drums. His
wife plays the banjo. To-

1

gether witlf friends; mostly
physicians, they have a Dix-
ieland band.

“If the Iowans can stand
it,” Mrs. Nichols said, “we’ll

play ‘Margie,’ ‘Whispering,’
The ghelk of Araby* and
things like that.”'

We are looking to

buy your finejewelry.

Bring your entire collection to F. Steal,

orjust your major pieces. Our counseling
service will help you discreetly dispose of
unwanted jetfefry. Immediate payments:

F.Staal
Jewelers

743 Fifth Avenue. Between 57th and 58th St. Plaza 8-1821

SUMMER SAVINGS!
•

,

During The Month Of August

Shown
Two 24“ Bookstacka at SI99 each
One 36" Bookstack with cafalnat 16“ daep at $288
If purchased tndtvfdualty--prlce $687

Now 7 feet wide $629
Have one enormous Booksfack wall, at a price that's

almost unbelievably low! Our beautiful London Book-
stacks achieve the “book-lined" look that's so wonder-
ful to live with. Bookshelves only 9 inches deep, they -

take no space at all—yet give you endless shelves and
cupboard for your books and treasures. Completely
handmade 821?" high in selected solid wood (we
don't mean laminated on wood—we don’t mean
plywood—r-we mean solid wood) . .. . from light to
deeper Fruitwood, dark weathered Louisiana or even-
Mahogany finish. Also made in special widths, heights,
depths, or even around comers. Also made in solid
Cherry, solid Mahogany or solid walnut at additional'
cost. Many other styles to choose from!

CURTIS 25 W. 45 ST. JU 2-5110—Thure. Eve^-Open Sat

jy Platforms Show Sharp Contrast

An Outstanding Value!

The Earth

Chair

designed for the way you really

sit A^orthopedic curve that conforms
to your back at precisely the
right angle. Crafted of genuine
leatber and available in twelve

*

decorator Colors, with mirror polished
chrome legs. Complete with
mattiling footrest

nett:Lef#CReek
SHOP

SPECIAL PURCHASE
Hand Guided, Outline Quilted

Custom Quality Bedspreads in

j, . KING & QUEEN SIZES

Regularly $175-$250j.; ?

NOW $gg

7 . a Page 1, CoL 7

* worth of your
js you.see fit for

i and conven-

,
the preamble

ctatic platform
* afceraative to
vecedsog arimfai-

1 said in part:
ge a government

- xxhmftted to a
tfon of wealth,
wer.”

.re same of the
ses between 'the

‘ nd Democratic

The “Republicans!

motion “of the
-

.
.e an fabartibn”
“efforts of those
aachnent of
amendment to!

ion of the right
.

’ dbom children.

a acknowledged
sons found, ahor-

bbjeotionable but]

- 41 prohibit abor-

law permitting the registration

of voters by mail, while the
Democrats supported such leg-

islation.

Health Insurance —' The Re-
publicans opposed compulsory
national health insurance.

The Republicans
angres fofied to
d favor a consti-

ndment barring
it of pupils to
te basis of race.

1

sAid that busing

ts a judicial tool

wk — The Re*
»ed

,
retention of

-w permitting so*
igfat-tcKwark sta-
” the Democrats
«L Such statutes
agreement under,
ter must join a
riflhes to keep a

s Repubheahs de-
sssive federally
employment pro-
« the Humphrey-
's guarantee bill,

snocrats pledged
:slble effort to re-
laapioyment to 2
* ftwr years.?*

(ration —^ The Re*,
•osed any Feederal

white the Democrats supported
a.. crtmnrttensrVB . national

health' insurance system with
universal and mandatory cover-
age-”

Welfare — Tte ,

advocated an overhaul of wel-

fare but opposed “fadcraHzjng’.’

the'system.-The Democrats said

RepuMfoansishoul

Excerpts from the proposed

Republican platform will appear

in tomorow’x Times.

that -as an interim step the Fed-
eral Government should aid the
welfare costs bfiocatisties with
a phased reduction in
welfere costs:

Energy — Ttys Republicans
proposed an immediate end to

price controls on oil and natu-
ral gasi while the Democrats
favored governmental “torts”
to prevent “arbitrary and ex-

cessive energy price increases.
1-

Gun control — The Republi-
cans opposed the Federal regis-

tration of firearms and advo-
cated mandatory sentences for

crimes co&mitted “with a le-

thal weapon." The Democrats)
alro supported mandatory sen-
tences for persons converted of,

committing a felony with. a.gun
as* well as stronger controls
over handguns
Defease Spending*'-The Re-

publicans advocated a “superi-

or” national defease and “a
period of sustained growth in
our defense efforts.” The
Democrats said they couM re-

duce present defease spending

by $5 bSHon to $7 bfflzoa.

Weapons— The Republicans

recommended the development

of a new intercontinental bal-

listic missile, a new missfle-

,launching submmne force add

[the B-l' strategic bomber, pins

“a major shipbuilding program
feu- tte iJavy. The Democrats
recommended a '‘tough-minded"

approach about new weapons

that added “only marginal mUH
tary value” and no decision on I

the production of the B-l

!

[bomber until riexi February,

FOREIGN POLICY
Soviet Union — The Repub-

licans .Urged that United States

prtrey be “based upon a realis-

tic assessment of the Com-
Emmist challenge in the world
and said that the United States

should remain “firm In the face

Of pressure” whHe bging willi

to work on new recijHtx

agreements" toward peace end
stability- The Democrats called

for the establishment of rela-

tions “on a stable basis, avoid-

ing excesses of both hope and

fe«L.”

riima—The Republicans said

that ! while normalizing real-

dons' with China, the United

States'"wiH continue to support

the freedom .and indepence,”

and will keep its commitments
such as tiie mutual defense

treaty, with Taiwan. The Dem-
ocrats said that relations with

China should include "early

movement toward normalizing

anatic relations in toe con-

text of a peaceful resolution of

the future of Taiwan.’1 - ;

Panama—The Republicans
said that any negotiations on

the Panama Canal could not

cede any rights or jurisdiction

“necessary for the protection

and Aecunty of the United
States and the entire^Western
iHenrispbere.” The Democrats
[pledged support for a nevci

Panama Canal treaty that “m-
sures foe interests of the United
States,” recognizes toe interests

of the canal work force, and
has “wide hemispheric support"

Middle East—Both parties

pledged support for peace in

the < area and a -continues

United States commitment tr

Israel, The Republicans said

their-administrations had im-

proved relations “with the mor'.

moderate Arab nations,” anr

the Democrats said that tiv

“special relationships" wn;
Israel did not prejudice im-j

proved relations with othe. f

nations. Both parties npposec

:

boycotts.

Summer
Clearance Sale

savings from

20%,o60%
onal!

accessories

SAVE!
Discontinued Floor

Models and Samples

SAVE on... -

•LAMPS

•FUR PILLOWS *

•AREA RUGS
• COFFEE TABLES

•WALL HANGINGS

•LAMP TABLES
• PAINTINGS

fOTO
on Leather

Furniture

30%

don't miss this golden

opportunity to gather up
these savings.

Boormodels! discontinued

models! Some slightly

irregular, but all perfectly

usable. All at a
fantastic bargain, but do
huny in because stocks are

limited. There are no special

orders, only "in-stock"

items are available.

Choose from a wide array of high

fashion, custom quality bedspreads.
These beautiful high puffed, quilted

spreads originally sold for up to $250. Now you
' can hove that Nettle Creek look of chic at great

savings.

The quantity Is limited, so came In soon while the

, selection is great!

NETTLE CREEK SHOPS .*5*

NEW YORK-S West SL HARTSDALE—220 Central Park AvaJ
MANHASSET— 1 374 Northern BM. PHILA.—1623 Walnut

CpLD SPRING HARBOR—130 Main St. BRYN MAWR-19 N. Merton

ALL SALES FINAL! SALE ENDS AUGUST 31ST
America'sJargei selection of genuine leather furniture

mmm
/ Brazil Contempo'

NEW YORK: 4 East 34th Street, 10016 C212) 689-6500

STORE HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 9-9. Tues, Wed. Fri. 9-7. SaL 9-6. SUNDAY 11-5.

QUEENS; 33-10 ‘Queens Blvd. (34th St;) (21 2). 392-1844 STORE HOURS: Mon.-Fri, 9-6.

' LONG island 1492 Northern Blvd.. WESTCHESTER 2361 Central Ave.
"Miracle Mile" Manhasset (5161627-0034 (Oop. Caldor} Yonkers (914) 793-1800

;
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Says That Post-Convention

"fefls Have Found National

V ‘Strength for Georgian

ByUNDA CHARLTON
* PLAINS, GA., Aug. 14—
Jimmy Carter’s pollsters, with-

out giving details or statistics,

said today that polls taken
since the Democratic conven-

tion show Mr. Carter “basically
even or ahead” throughout the
country and with “a greater
depth to the support" 1

for him
among voters.

Patrick H. CaddeH, who does
Mr. Carter’s polling, said that
the impact of the Democratic
convention and of Mr. Carter’s

acceptance speech had been
"dramatic” in its positive effect

on voters' “perception” of Mr.
Carter, particularly among
those who had been "unsure”
of their feelings or had reserva-
tions about him.
• Mr. Caddeti did not say pre-
cisely when the polling was
done, nor did he give the size

of the samples or the locations,

beyond saying that “15 or 20”
unspecified states in ah regions
of- the country bad been polled
on -a state-by-state basis, and
the rest polled in regional .
“dusters.” He said that 48 of
the 50 states had been polled,

. with Alaska and Hawaii omit-
ted.

/ . G.OJ. Strongholds

.
.He said he believed that whe

individual state results from
some normally Republican
states were known it was likely

(

that Mr. Carter might be a few
1

points behind his Republican
oppositioh in those states. I

i The polling thus far, Mr. Cad-
dtffl said, showed no significant

difference in results betrween
a Ford candidacy and a Reagan
candidacy; the polling was

, done, however, before Mr. Rea-
gan announced his Vice-Presi-

dential choice, Senator Richard
S/ Schweikpr of Pennsylvania.
Jody Powell. Mr. Carter’s

press secretary, interrupted to

say that when what Mr. Caddell
called the “halo effect" of the
Democratic convention wore
off, and after the Republican
convention, “it is almost
inevitable that we will slip.”

Asked about Mr. Carter’s re-

ported problems in the North-
east, Mr. Caddell conceded “a
certain softness" in areas in

which Mr. Carter has not cam-
paigned But, he said, the “most
substantial progress” in terms

'
• of increased support was
shown among Roman Catholics,

liberals and voters under 30
years of age.
The major concerns of the

voters remain much the same,
Mr. Caddell said. He listed the
economy, government ineffi-

ciency and waste, and moral
decay and lack of leadership

as among them. He added, in

response to a question, that the
anti-Washington feeling was
still an important factor.

None Written Off

Mr. Caddell said that there

were “15 or 20 [states, that

we consider the most contest-

ed," but that no states were
being written off at this point
On his way back to Georgia
next week from a West Coast
.trip, Mr. Carter will make a

stop in what Mr. Caddell called

one of the “traditionally base
Republican states" of the farm-
belt region, such as the Dako-
tas, Nebraska, Kansas, or Iowa.

Preceding Mr. Caddell at the

. outdoor news conference,
which was held beside the over-
grown tracks of the Seaboard
Coast Line Railroad running
through Plains’ Main Street,

was Tim Kraft, the national
"director of field operations for

the campaign.
Mr. Kraft said that 32 of the

50 state coordinators have been
confirmed, and the rest are “in
various stages of confirmation”
—that is, being checked out for

acceptability with local Demo-
cratic elected officials and state

party organizations. The state-
level Democrats do not have
veto power, he said, but are
being “consulted.”

yesterday that he had made
Hi* choice for the California
state coordinator but would not
officially name him until Gov.
Edmund G. Brown Jr., who
spent the night before last in

Piains, had his say.
Mr. Kraft said today that

Governor Brown had been con-
Kraft identified the California

coordinator as Terrance O'Con-
nell, who was New York. State
coordinator for Senator Henry
M. ‘Jackson in this year’s pri-

mary campaign.

One Regional Vacancy

In addition, he said, nine of

the ten regional coordinators
have been named. The coordin-

ator for the Northeast region,

'which includes "New York, Con-
necticut, and the five other

New England states, is Mary
Sheckelhoff. who worked in Mr.
Garter’s primary campaigns in

Florida, Connecticut and Ohio.

There is only one Georgian

among the nine. Phil Wise. Mr.
Wise, a Plains native who was
a* state coordinator in several

primary states, will coordinate

the Southern region for the na-

tional campaign.
•The only state coordinator

for the New York metropolitan

area who has been named is

Gfefanl Doherty, the New York
State coordinator .Mr. Doherty
managed Edward M. Kennedy’s
•1963 Senatorial campaign in

Massachusetts and the late:

Robert F. Kennedy’s Presiden-j

tial primary campaign m In-i

diana. Mr. Doherty is a former!
chairman of the Massachusetts'
Democratic Party.

j

HELP REFRESH A KID I

GIVE TO THE FRESH AIR FUND >

rtegu[ariy$400to$450

Here,a quartet of exotic beauties—excellent exam-

;< ? j- *

ana

Add delivery charge: $6 for9x 12 size and smaller;
for larger rugs. Sorry no mail or phone orders, no
COD'S.
Imported Rugs (Dept. 090), 7th Floor, Herald Square
and the Macy’s nearest you, except Flatbush

Macys

jll \’£&



House. . .beautiful
Jt s the start of something big and beautiful at Macy's...our new Fall line
Our fashion show of furniture from contemporary to the classics, to
pieces with an Oriental flair. And it's all at Macy's, now. Here, just
sampling of what's in store for you, at our store

Starting In the foreground:

Backgammon table. Torched bamboo table with recessed back
gammon board. Measures 38"x38"x29" high.. .Sale $550
Bamboo chair. Torched bamboo chair features high back and
a cane seat..Saie $300
(Table and chairs not in Huntington,
South Shore Mali, Parkchester, Massapequa)
89" contemporary sofa and 66" love seat. Loose pillow-back, roll arm
sofa and love seat are covered in a driftwood cable barqello knit
Ch'C. C.U d*CCA. I — P_l_ M.r-n “

Occasional tables. Torched bamboo cocktail table measures
42"x42"x16"...Sale $300 (Not in Parkchester)

Bamboo endtables; each measure 24"x20"x22"...Sa(e$165eacft

Bamboo chairs. Classic "Brighton" occasional chairs with knotted
torched bamboo and cane seats...Sale $225 each (Not in Parkchester)

Three-piece wall system. Contemporary olive ash burl wall system
has lighted interiors and glass doors. Each piece measures
34"xl9"x80" high. ...Sale $1,150

•VM: 448,‘Modern arid D. 461 Occasional 9th Floor Herald Square, except Fiatbush and Jamaica unless noted otherwise.

M' jf^cnw or C.O.O. orders. Sentyn^ri6di^ry^on\)f. ‘
;•



By ARNOLD H. LUBASCH
Government lawyers have

lost a move to dismiss claims
by the Socialist Workers Party
for millions of dollars in
damages for alleged wrong-
doing by the Federal Bureau
of Investigation.

The motion
1

to dismfes the
damage claims on technical
legal grounds was refected by
Judge Thomas P. Griesa in a
recent hearing on the three-

year-old lawsuit that the
Socialist Workers Party filed
in Federal District Court in
Manhattan.

The Socialist Workers, a
small political party, alleged
that the FJ3J. and other
Federal agencies had used bur-
glaries and other illegal tactics
to disrupt the party’s activities

and violate the rights of its

members.
Judge Griesa has conducted

numerous hearings on various

legal issues to prepare for trial

of the complex suit, but a trial

date has been delayed indefi-

nitely by discovery procedures
to uncover evidence in the case.

Administrative Chum.

On the issue of damages, the

Government asked the judge
to dismiss the claims on the

ground that the Socialist Work-
ers Paz^y had failed to rile a
required administrative claim,

within a two-year deadline pro-
vided by Federal law.

The Federal Tort Claims Act
provides that anyone claiming

damages for wrongful acts by
a Government agency must file

an administrative claim with
that agency within two years?

to obtain money damages from
the Federal Government
The Government’s motion

contended that the Socialist

Workers Party knew about the

wrongdoing alleged in the law-
suit for more than two years
before it riled an administra-
tive claim for damages, but
the party’s lawyers argued that

they had not learned about
many .burglaries and other
illegal acts until recently.

Judge Griesa ruled that it

was ’‘inappropriate" to dismiss
the damage claims at this time,
adding that issues involved
facts to be determined in a trial

of the suit. However he left

open the possibility or holding
a "preliminary trial" to de-
termine when the Socialist
Workers Party had leaned
about the alleged wrongdoing.

Documents Turned Over

Under court-ordered dis-

covery procedures, the Govern-
ment has already turned over
more than 30-pages of docu-
ments from the files of several
agencies, including documents
disclosing that the F_BJ. bur-
glarized the Manhattan offices

of the Socialist Workers Party
92 times from 1960 to 1966.
The Government has also

given the party’s lawyers the
riles on an FJBX informer,
Timothy Redfearn, who re-

portedly burglarized the Den-
ver offices of the parly on Julyver offices of the parly on July
7 of this year.
The riles on six others. Identi-

fied as F.BX informers who
spied on the Socialist Workers
Parts', will be turned over to
the party's lawyers next Thurs-
day under an order by Judge
Griesa.

The Justice Department is in-

vestigating F.B.L burglaries

that have been disclosed as a

result of the lawsuit, which is

seeking injunctions against the
illegal acts and a total of al-

most $40 million in damages
from the Government and sev-
eral individuals.

In addition to claims against
the Government the suit seeks
damages from three individual
FJLl agents allegedly involved
in burglaries and from former
President Richard M. Nixon,
former Attorney General John
N. Mitcheil and John w. Dean
3d. who was the White House
counsel when the Government
allegedly intensified a campaign
agarrm me Socialist Workers
Party.

Plaintiffs Listed

The suit said that the “syste-

matic campaign" included bur-
glaries, informers, warrantless
wiretapping, monitoring the
mail and illegal harassment that
disrupted the party and inter-

fered with the lawful political

activities of its members.
The plaintiffs are the Social-

ist Workers Party, several of
its leaders and the Young So- A
cialist Alliance, an affiliated or- £
ganization of people under the W
age of 30.

Leonard 3. Boudin and Her-
.

bert Jordan are the lawyers for
the plaintiffs. The Government l.

'

.

is represented by William S. ^
Brandt, John S. Siffert and
Thomas £. Mosley, Assistant df'
United States Attorneys. * * * •

Ford Signs Rise in War Aid

\W\LJ\J\f\J
BathTowel, if perf. 8J5each

royal velvet stripe
The plush luxury of "Royal Velvet Stripe" here at spectacular savings only

because these towels have the tiniest Imperfections. Deep, looped terry

in cotton and polyester in vivid three-color combinations of suede-

sable^cognac, cerulean bkie-twi^ht-wNte, peach^xignac-charnpagne.

pineappte-sunffower-meton or secrfoam-spruce-spearmlnt.

Bath towel if perf. 875 2 tor 8.95

Hand towel, if perf. 475 2 for 5-95

Face doth (1st quafity. reg. 1.90) _ 2 for 3.40

Towels. 7th Root. New York and aH stores.

royal velvet solids
'sofid colors to coordinate with stripes or use done.Only sCght Imperfections

label these beauties Regular. Choose cognac, sable, cerulean' blue, suede,

pink-pink or white. Limited quantities; please state second color choice.

Bath towelif perf. 875 ; - - ,.2 for 8.95

Hand towel, If perf. 475 —__2 for5.95

Face doth (1st qua&ty, reg.190) — for 340

Tubmat. if perf. TL25 •
•

.
—4.95

•Not available In cerulean blue.

2for
7.95€
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WASHINGTON, Aug. 14 (UPI)— President Ford has signed
into law legislation increasing

to $150 from $60 a month the
payments to civilians interned

in Southeast Asia in the Viet-

nam war. This increase win
bring civilian payments in line

with compensation to military

personnel imprisoned in the
war. The measure, signed on
Thursday, applies to any Amer-
ican held as a prisoner, internee

or hostage or anyone who went
into hiding after the beginning

off the Vietnam conflict on Feb.

27, 1961.
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designer rose"percale irregulars

uuamsutfa at40%
2 for 7.95 Twin flat, if perf. 8.95 each

te9er^V house °f fashion in Paris-the design ttrafs beensureepng the dream countryjtow at these outstanding savings only because of sliaht

s^WDned °f llKlJrtoUS of“^pSt
JST ?°rOSS a .'r

wte background. And now, for the first time, you can
matchin9M PBBW a«*« ,ow

n ini «a j ^

save on wamsutta's white, no-iron 2004bread
supercafe plus irregulars (not shown)

4.99 Twin flat, if perf. 9.00
Pat styles.

Twin. If perf. 8.95 ea. __
Double, if perf. 9.95 ea.
Queea If perf. 1550ea
Wng, if perf. 1850 ea. «

Fitted styles.

-2 for 7.95 Twin, if perf. 8.95 ea.
2 for 1150 Double, if perf. 9.95ea
for 17.00 Queen, if perf. 15.50 ea.
2for 1950 King, if perf. 1850 ea.

Standard case, if perf. 375

.

Wng case, if perf. 425
Ruffled pillow sham,

; if perf. 10.00
;

J2 for 850
2 for 1ZOO
l for 18.00
! for 2050
_250ea.
_3.00©a.

__5.50ea.

Ihe ultimafe In sheet luxury-soft and smooth percale woven with 200-threads per square
inch. With the added bonus ofa no-iron blend of polyester and cotton. Labeled Penobscot
only because ofslight Imperfections.

Flat styles.

Twin,ifperf. 9.00
Long twin. if perf. TI.OO
Double, if perf. IlOO .

Gfcjeen, if perf. 1350
King, if perf. 18.00

4.99
5.99

5.99

8.99

-10.99

Fitted styles.

Twin, if perf. 925
Long twin, if perf. 11.25

Double, if perf. TL25 —

.

Queen, if perf. 14.00 .

King, if perf. 18.50

—525
6.25

-.6.25

-950
.1150

Standard case, if perf. 3.00 225eg.
King case, if perf. 3.50 275 ea.

save on comforters- ruffles and shams
Bouncy and beautiful comforters to
snuggle into on the first cool night-
at cozy savings right now. Shown here:

just two from our collection of

machine washable, and, dryable
designs, all .lavishly- filled and luxuri-

ously quilted.

"Wedding Ring” an early American
design of mufti-colored, patch-print

rings on a rice paper color back-
ground. Tiumped with Dacron®
polyester.

Twjh, reg.40.00 - 28.00
Doubte/Queen, reg.50.00 39.00
Dual/lfing, reg.j65.QO 50.00

“YSL Sofid Darks”, our Wes St. Laurent

design, for Utica®.Fine Arts by
JP. Stevens. Covered with lustrous

cotton and polyester sheeting cmd.
filled

.
with extra-plump Kbdel®Tri-H

polyester. Rich tones of brown, navy •;

or-rust .. .... .

1 •

Twin,reg.45.00 40.00
Double,reg.60.00 5200
Queeri/King, reg.8200 ’7200
Comforters csxl Accessories, 7th Ftoor,

ftew Yorkand all stores.

Dust ruffles end pfflow shams to give

,

your bed the total look. Two fashions
here in colors to coorcflnafe wtth our
comforters-and now at savings,

"Sutton Place”, our exclusive collec-

tion of lustrous Kodel®. polyester and
combed cotton broadcloth. AH

beautifutfy washable and no-iron.

In peach, sunbeam, pastel blue,

rice paper, brown, gypsy red, blue
bonnet or while.

Dust Ruffles,

. Twin, reg. 25.00 1850
Double, reg. 30.00 — J22.QO
Queen, reg. 35.00 -28.00
Wng, reg. 4200 34.00
Ruffled Pillow Shams.
Standard/Queen,reg.15.00 _^T200
Bolster/King. reg. 18.00 15.00
Boudoir/Baby, reg.UOO 9.00
NeckroH cover, reg.n.OO 9.00.

.
"YSL Solid Darks", (riot shown), dust

ruffles and .pillow sham match fife

comforter in luxurious fabric and dra-
maticcolors.

‘

DusfRuffles. *•

-Twin,reg. 25.00 1850
Double, reg.30.00 2200
Queen, reg. 35.00 : 28.00
Wng,reg.4200 3400
Ruffled pfflow sham for stendard arid

queen size pfflow, reg. 15.00 1200

,
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defivery area, add L75. We regret, no COD. orders. Please, stole your account nunber.
Add satestax that apples to thecommunity whereyourorder Isbee© sent. Dept.65-70-60.
Write Hoomingdcte's. Box 2036 for towels. 2057tor sheets. 2056 for comforters, acces-
soriesand pflows. FX>i2. StationNew York. N.Y. 10022. i

Calfyour nearest fllobmlngdale’s.
j

IyJew-YQfk_ 355-5900 . Marihasset _1- ' ASlsmtJ
Bergen County-

Chestnutm
Fresh Meadows-
Garden Gfy
Jenkintown

_343-3200‘

_965-140O
.454^000
—243-1400
-885-5300
xfaycatl _

NewRochefe _
Scarsdde

'

Short Ffils '
•

Stamford

Write Hains

(212)355-5900

VWte Plains. Open late Monday and Thursday. Chestnut Hill eperi late Monday through Friday. Jenkintown open late Monday,-Wednesdayand Friday.
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FACES POLLUTION

River Study finds Keponei

Is ‘All Over the Place*

VW
' WASHINGTON, Aug. 14 (AP)
—The Chesapeake Bay races
long-term environmental dan-
gers as contamination from the

. pesticide Kepone spreads

throughout the estuary, accord-

ing to the chairman of a Gov-
ernment study group.

'The stuff is all over the
place,” said Dr. Jack W. Blan-

chard, head of the Environ-
mental Protection Agency's Ke-
porie task force, which was
set up to investigate contam-
ination of Virginia's Janies

River.

The pesticide, used domes-
tically to control ants, roaches
and fireants and abroad to

fight the banana root borer,

has caused tremors and impair-

ment of sight in persons ex-

posed to it. In addition, tests

conducted for the National

Cancer Institute linked the

pesticide to liver cancer in

rats 8i<d mice.
Given the spread of Kepone

in the James River over the

last' year, there is no doubt
that it wOJ move within the

bay itself, Dr. Blanchard said in

art interview yesterday.
"Within three to five yeans.

' the .-contamination could spread
from the lower bay north into

the upper portions of the bay,”

he said.

The problem will be long-
term in nature, he said, ana
added:

“Its an exceedingly persist-

ent compound. About the only
step that can be taken Is to
dredge out contaminated sedi-

ment But It will be some time

before we realize any beneficial

aspects of that.”

sleep coversand bi

40% to60%offI

Variables Are Cited

The extent and speed of the
pesticide’s spread northward in
the bay will depend, on such,
physical variables as water
movement and salinity, and such
biological variables as the kinds
of acquatic life being affected,
he 'Said.

'Tor example, bluefish have
great ranges and great appe-
tites,” Dr. Blanchard said, and
because Kepone has an affinity
for fatty tissue, it could be ex-
pected to accumulate in the
bluefish. Contaminated bluefish
have been detected In samples
taken from markets in Balti-
more, Norfolk and elsewhere.

Dr. Blanchard said that the
Virginia authorities had found
traces of Kepone in flounder,
bluefish, sea trout and croakers
in the lower Chesapeake Bay.
The Food and Drug Adminis-

tration said Thursday that its

samplings of finfish being sold
in northern markets would be
stepped up because of the Ke-
pone findings.

Kepone is not likely to be
found in significant levels in
the bay’s oysters, since they
have a type or natural flushing
action. Dr. Blanchard said.

Bilt the chemical is expected
to accumulate to high levels in

crabs, the bay’s most significant
fishery resource. The bay’s At-
lantic blue crabs spawn in its

lower reaches, which is where
Kepone contamination is now
the greatest

Time rora cnange...with near
easy-fo-care for sleepcovers
at savings of40%to 50%
Re-decorating a city apartment- or-

Country hide-a-way? Add the color

and fresh designs of our sleepcovers.

All In machine washable, dryable
cotton or polyester and cotton blend
with polyester fiberfilf. Detailed with

top quilting and
. welt edges...and

finished with great savings!

River Was Closed

“I don’t think there will

be .a' problem in terms of the
compete wiping out of ac-
quatic life,” Dr. Blanchard said.
"Ufllat'o oninir Sinnan *

to•What's going to happen is

hat most species wifi beginthat most species wifi begin
showing up with traces of
Kepone in them.”

Last December. Gov. Mills

E. Godwin of Virginia closed
the James River to all fishing

because of Kepone contamina-
tion.'

A -grand jury has indicted

officials of the now-defunct
Life Sciences Company of Hope-

1

wefi, Va.: the city of HopeweH,
Allied Chemical Corporation
and . several individuals for

Kepone contamination.
Life Sciences made Kepone

for 16 months for Allied, until

it was closed in July 1975 by
the state after many of its

employees came down with
illnesses diagnosed as Kepone
poisoning
Kepone found its way imo

the" James River from the city’s

sewage system, it was chareed.

UNIFORMLAWURGED
FOR BANKRUPTCIES

ATLANTA (CF11—How much,
mosey and properly should a
person be able to keep to start

a new life after filing for bank-
ruptcy?
Many state laws reflect the

days when the average Ameri-
can was a farmer. Spinning
wheels and beehives are men-
tioned.

The National Conference of
Commissioners on Uniform
State Laws has been studying
the situation for several years
and has approved a uniform act
that -it hopes all states will

pass.
The act aims to protect the

debtor's right to shelter, cloth-

ing and other necessities while
removing “shelters" that pro-
tect 1dm at the expense, of the
people he owes. Tt allows a

$10,000 interest in a home,
with a maximum of S20.000 if

the property is owned jointly.

The home can be a cooperative
apartment or a mobile home as

well as a single family dwell-

1

ing.
'

I

If the person has no home-!
stead, he can keep up to Sl.oOOj

in cash, securities, vacatic

pay, tax refunds and the like,

person claiming a home is ;

lowed’ only $500 in liquid •

sets. Certain exemptions ;

provided.

BATIK II

Save 50% on “Batik IF’, exotic, intri-

cate. African batik from the Bakuba
coffeetion. In blue/beigd or brown/
beige, AH cotton.

Studio. 34x75x18“. reg. 45 00 2250.
Hollywood. 39x75x20". reg 4500 2250
Hi-reer. 34x75x22". reg. 45.00 „! 2250
Wedge set, 5x9x12x36". reg. 3500 17.50
36” Cafe curtolns.reg. 16.00 8.00
63” Draperies, reg. 22.00 j 11.00
84“ Draperies, reg. 30.00 15.00
Sham. reg. 14QO 1 7.00

add some window dressing,

too, with handsome blinds at
40% to 50% off

Roll-up blinqls that catcha latedimmer
breeze and give you total privacy.

Sturdy cord locking mechanism keeps
them at any position, up qr down.

Save 40% on "Ultra Plaid", the look of

5uede...by Angelo Donghia for

J.P. Stevens. Either terra cotta with

cream or blue with white.

Save 40% on 'Tortoise", a^mock tor

toise finish onW bamboo slats.

2 '/jx6’. reg.20.00 1200
3x6'.reg. 25 OO 1500
4x6'.reg. 31.00

s
18.20

5x6'. reg. 38 00 2280
6x6'.feg.4SOO __28.BO

Studio, reg. 45.00
Hollywood, reg 4500
Hi-riser.reg 4500
Wedge set. reg 3200
36" Cafe curtains, reg WOO
63 " Draperies, reg 21 OO
Sham. reg. 1300

.. _250Q
25.00
2500
20.00
10.00
13.00
9.00

Save 40% on "Cane”, a perennial

favorite. In lime with white, brown with

white, or brick with white.

Save 40% on 'Yoshi”, slender tubes of

vinyl that look like natural rush. In

creamy beige.

2Vi»6'.reg 17 CO _10.20
3x6'. reg.20CO 1200
4x6'. reg .23 00 ,16.80

5<6*.reg 33.00 -19.80
6x6'. reg 39.00 23.40
7x6'. reg. 4700

! ^.28.20

Studio, reg 4500
HaBywcod.r&j J5CO
Hi -riser, reg 45OO
Wedge set. reg. 3500
36” Cafe curtains, reg 16.00

63“ Draperies, reg. 22 op „
Sham. reg. 13.00 _

—25.00
25.00
25.00
20.00
—10.00
—13.00

9.00

Save 40% on ’ladlk", a translation of

Peruvian Indian designs. In rust and
block, camel and blue, or pastel
shades.

Studio, reg. 4500 25.00
Hollywood cover, reg. 45OO 25.00
H -riser, rep J500 - 25.00
Wedge set. reg. 3500 ?n nn
Sham

. reg. W OO 9.00
36" Cafe curtains.reg. 1600 10.00
63" Draperies, rog. 2200 13.00
and polyurethane wedge forms (2) 17.00

Save 50% on “Ven Weave", slim slats

of carefree vinyl, perfect indoors and
out. In white, ivory or fruirwood.

32"x6’. reg. 17.00 .8.50
3»7'.reg 2000

'

10.00
4<7\rog'iiCO 14 00
5x7-. re-3 33 00

, 16 50
C.'T.reg 33CO 1 19 50
7x7\reg 47CO 73 50

Save 50% on "Natural Matchstick”
bamboo rollups.

2Vix6'.rea 20CO 10.00
3x6'.reg 25.00 _I2.50
4*6\rej 3100 '

is fin

5*6'.rep 38CO : 19.00
6x6\ reg. 4eOO 94 on

Sleepcovers end Blinds. 4th Floor.

New York and all stores.

Mcfl end phone orders lilted on 10.00 or more exclusive of fax where reaped Cu's

:

area Binds and wedge forms sent express ccflecf. We regret, no. CCD. order: Fea*A
account number. Add sales tax that applies to the community to which veur crder 5: \

Dept 639 Write Eiocmjigdate s. Box 2053. F.DP. Station,New vprk.rJ.Y. K

as eev.-e.-y

r 3'0-e veu?

fce«"3 sen*.

New York

Bergen County

Chestnut Hdl

freshMeadows
Garden City

Jenv.thrown

Can your nearest Biaomtngdote's.

355-5900 Manhaswr
-343-3200
_065-14OO

.454-6000

_248-MOO
-865-5300

NewRochcflo
Scarwore __
Short Hills _
Stamford

White Fiams _

636-1234

,«i-070C
_379-1000

2iia-
e a .-*

.CsS-lrOO

On Sunday can .1212)355-5900

1000 Third Avenue, New York. 355-5900.Open late Monday and Thursday evenings.
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Goldin Says City Lags in Collecting Its Water Bills

By EDWARD RANZAL Bnreau WateT

('iwmhwH/u u* '
, „ ,

Roister.- allowing water to be
Comptroller Hamson j. Gol- „It+ _

din reported yesterday that his
^
“J®

-

- *hmr
auditors had discovered a niun- For- another example, they

ber of costly leaks in the col- said" that the 31-story office

lection of water bills by the building at 440 Park Avenue;
rfty- had consumed $74,049 worth
For instance: for five years of water since 1971. for which

water bills for One Lincoln has not been billed.
Pfiaza, a 40-story apartment xhe reasons for this, the
house opposite Lincoln Center, auditors said, were "incom-
were mistakenly sent to the plete records* and inadequate
nearby city-owned Dante Park, controls in the. Bureau of Wa-
Addressed to “City of New ^ Register which result in
York Park, One Lincoln Plaza,' imrim+Miling”

the bills were delivered to the' jn a processing plant, not
park, whose supervisor turned identified, the CcmptroUer's in-
them over to the Parks Depart- spectors established that the
ment, which apparently <bs- use of water was at the rate of
carded them. Result: the apart- $76.50 a day. Because of the
ment house owes the city $193,- bureau’s infrequent meter
753 for water. readings, billings have pro-
ofs nice to have a Dante duced only $23.50 a day.

Park.” Mr. Goldin said. “But The auditors concluded that
we don’t have to make a com- the metes- was making com-
edy out of our water blllmg. n]ete revolutions between read-
The park is where Columbus 1DgSj and then starting over at

Avenue and Broadway inter- 2er0< Thus, when the reading
sect across from Lincoln was finally taken, it repre-
Center. senced a far lower figure for
The building at One Lincoln water consumption than was

Plaza does not have a meter, actually true. This, the auditors

but is billed a frontage charge, estimated, cost the city $117,-
which Is usually assessed 320 over the last four years.

.

against residential buildings be- The report said there often
j

cause they do not, as a rule, were long delays, from an aver-

have meters. This charge is age of 22 months to four years,

based on a formula calculated for the commencement of bill-

on the size of the building, mgs when a new building was
with water consumption esti- completed. A building corn-

mated on experience with such pleted in 1972 was not billed

structures. for water until this year, by

*We Intend to Pay’ which tinie the charges had
_ j-. -j o reached $41,755, according to
The auditors said the One ^ report.

““Oj" “SETf Mr. Goldin concluded that
538,000 a

"although the bureau is work-

TLTwSl*. whose family j"8

owns One Lincoln Plaza, in atf- I?.

f

ldr?*IS
0?

t

"e
M*

C

nW+^f'«ml-
dition to 20 other buildings in aud »t of its Manhattan office

the city, said that "it’s tree" missing records,

that no water bills had been controls and mad^uate coorii-

sent until “last June—I think nab °n 7^. Clty Collector

they asked for $190,000.” T111
°.t..

whlc“ “• Mstl”g “e

"We certainly intend to pav Cj ty millions in revenue,

the bHI," he said, “as soon as Mr. Goldin estimated, on the

we have received a breakdown basis of his sampling, that the I

by years and have agreed on revenue lost to the city from I

an amount" Manhattan was $3.5 million and I

The auditors’ report cited a projected that if similar condi-
\

number of instances in which tions existed in other bortmgjbs

water meters have been func- the citywide toes was $17.5

tioning in buildings for long pe- million,

riods without the knowledge of In fiscal 1975-76, the city

got S229 million from water method used by the auditor tc

charges, be said, adding that a; determine the estimated annua.*

detailed inspection of 122 Man- loss from no billing."

hattan meters by his auditors “While we acknowledge er-

showed underbilling of morel rare." hi said, “we think that

than 5132,000 a year. There a sample size cf M 0-2 of one-

are 52,000 water meters regis- percent >'f all meters is log

tered in Manhattan. snnll a s^nple to be used tc

Although he acknowledged estimate billing loss. It shcult’

there were a number of weak- be pointed out further, that the

nesses in the Bureau of Wafer sample was only ‘from newly
Register, Robert A. Low. the billed accounts, ar»d therefore

city's environmental protection is a biased sample pot repre-

administrator, took issue with sentative c* all accounts exist-

“the statistical validity of the'ing in this burer.u.’’

km
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1NEW YORK
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* 11-5
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l51ft'4SM414 ft t/DHBam'617-33-3550
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Available at: LEXINGTON AVE. * KINGS PLAZA • FORDHAM RD. • FLUSHING • PARAMUS • MENLO PK • WHITE PLAINS
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* Lexington Avenue open to 9:00 p.m. All other stores to 9;30 p.m.' Monday thru Saturday. No mail or phone orders*
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MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED—CALL TODAY, SUNDAY. 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M. (212) 669-7600
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Paramus. Mjllbum. EatonlQwi. Livingston. Brunswick Sauntc Mall * Mail and phono orders add SJc tor dcltw
**' ’ 1 r ‘ n ’ ~„r rtnhwcv nmi nd ST.35. Add sales Tax
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M Hf&Mjl The crew-neck pullover

—

ulyf an esfa ^*,s ^ ec^ tradition grown

fW fa* *or more dash than ever. Camel,

grey, oatmeal or mango, 26.00

Wm The cabled cardigan sends us

» with its ingenious mix of knit textures—
f cable, reverse, ribbed and flat. Camel,

L white, oatmeal or heather grey, 38.00

|jk Our worldly open cardigan

Ra .with ties flying, reeks of international

1h chic in a melange of ribbed and

reverse knitting. Ivory, camel, 36.00

' The -striped plot thickens

our lanky cardigan wrap. Has a sporting

sense of ease and two handy pockets. Reverse

stitched in camel, grey and white, 37.00

AH, part of our Marisa Christina collection,
:

S/M, L. Sports Floor, Fifth, Lord & Taylor—call Wi 7-3300

24 hours a day). And 'at all Lord & Taylor stores? ^
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Panel's Proposal to Merge State U. and City U. Causes New Disagreement^ N

Rei
b

t()"Sk
H
t“

l

jiry

By JUDITH CUMMINGS
A debate has developed be-

tween the State University and
the City University over a sug
gested merger of the two sys
terns as a solution to the City
University’s continuing financ-

ing problems.

The disagreement was ex-

acerbated late last week with
th disclosure that the chairman
of a special panel of State

University trustees had sug-

gested a merger that would
group the senior colleges and

the two-year colleges into two
separate administrations under
a single board of trustees.

The proposal was put forth

byManly Fleischmann, a Buf-

falo lawyer and State Univer-

sity board member who i9 the
chairman of an ad hoc- com-
mittee—the Inter-Institutional

Relations Committee—that is

studying the relationships

among the two public systems
and private colleges in the
state. The committee intends to
present a report to a blue-rib-

bon commission on the future

of higher education In the

state. The five members of

the commission were to be ap-

pointed shortly by Governor

Carey.
The merger question, which

has been discussed intermittent-

ly for several years, gained new
currency last spring when the

city announced its attention to

end its $140 million financing

of the City University’s nine
senior colleges by July 1978.

Anthony D. Knerr, vice chan-

cellor of City University for

budget and planning, remarked

when the Fleischznann recom-
mendation was reported to him,
“I don't think it’s a very good
idea." He declined to comment
further.

The university chancellor, Dr.
Robert J. Kibbee, who was
away and unavailable for com-
ment, has opposed complete
merger on the ground that, with
more than 500,000 students, the
institution would be unmanage-
able. He has alstrargued that

the special problems of an
urban university demand a local

policy-making body.

Mr. Fleisanann, who in an
interview described the recom-

mendation for a merger at “ten-

tative” and “one of many," said

that a merged system would
require a trustee board “greatly

increased in size
1
’ from the 15

who now direct each of the

universities. He also hinted that

such a panel might take over

many of die responsibilities of

higher education now ‘held by
the State Board of Regents. Ha
also reaffirmed his public po-

sition that the power to ap-

point the Regents be transfer-

red from the Legislature to the

Governor.

Several members of the special

panel said that the Fleischr

xnann proposal had been well

'received. However. Robert R.

Douglass, a New York City

lawyer, was among those who
stressed the preliminary- nature
of the discussion.

HELP REFRESH A KID '.

GIVE TO THE FRESN AIR FUND

SCRANTON, Pa., Aug. 13

(UPI)—Two key figures in -the

Government investigation oft

Patricia Hearstis kidnapping

refused to testify before a Fed-

eral grand jury Friday, -and

United States Attorney Johp

Cottons asked a judge to cite

than tor contempt*

Jay Weiner, 21 years' oWTcfl

Philadelphia, a former {Temple

University journalism student,

and Phillip X Shinick,
1

-. a

teacher at Rutger^ University

in. New Brunswick,

fused to cooperate

paneL
. .... .. .

Miss Hearst said

robbery, triaj in.San
(bat .-She had -mat

land Mr. Shirinick at

house in New Car

where she and othe

Ojepe liberation

tone refuge in the

19741

The grand jury is

persons - who hel;

tanfyfcnd the

tive^-.-Wilffainx-and

riband Wendy
;
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NO-IRON 180-THREAD
PERCALEIRREGULARS

Ttoinflat

2 for 6.50-
‘ If perfect 6.40 eact

'

Twin fitted 650 each*
Double flat 750 each
Double fitted 7.50 each .

Queen flat 12.00 each
Queen fitted 12.00 each
King flat 14.00 each-
King fitted 14.00 each

, .

Rwin extra tong 750 each -

Standardcases 2 for6.50 -1—
Kingcases . . . :....2for75Ql_

MilllpmWK

HR

200-THREAD SUPERCALE3" “ ,jI LiTV
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ERE SYS

'
E
"
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EUROPEANDOWN
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.
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Full/Queer., 90 x SO inches criginaEy =200 *110
King, 108x90 inches originally *240 *1=0

Onceyou see" the master crahsrr.anship. the high den-
sitydown, thefamous Dyneiafcel. . .youllseewhyAsS
scooped up every comforter in this iabulous closeout.
A lofty 2?c pounds c: European geese down a sefi

220-thread importer cambric cover. Channel wall
construction keeps down in place ... no cold scots.

Why wait til! winter. . .rush, write or phone now. Blue/
green bamboo pattern.
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New Brown President Met by Faculty and Strikers\
PROVIDENCE, R.I., Aug. ]4j

h* sensed *'a strong sense of

This Weekend...

(AP)—Dr. Howard R. Swearer*
the new president of Brown
University, arrived at the Tvy
League school's campus here
today and was greeted by uni-
versity officials and striking
employes.
About 30 to 35 school em-

ployees who have been on
strike for more than a month

willingness to come together

and work together. •

“Brown is m better shape
both inside and outside than
many may thing." he said.

Outside, members of striking
Local 134 of the Service Em-
ployees International Union
.shouted slogans criticizing the
!school. "We Vant a contract.picketed outside Brown's ad- a "wc ,r™ * co° trart -

ministration building as Dr.
picketers

a
S^o^r^V^s^!ha1™r -W* -8 -t they

faculty membera
h
?d beSun hiring temporary re-

school that has a great deal of.
controversy and debdte," the

(school said was needed for an
orderly start of the new school44-year-old political scientist'year

ES *"»
.
200 facuky^ Dr. Swearer asked faculty

better'for it’*
th,nk Brown simembers today for their co-

-
| operation in strengthening

nrivfJLn?
"ow

!
Brown’s academic programs.

Prieto" College
|

‘The role of the prudent is
in North! leld, Minn., said Thatjnot to bog the university down

with
^

dictum," Dr. Swearer ommendation of a trustee se-
said. "I hope to ask questions lection committee from 600
and that you— the faculty and candidates interviewed in the
students—can come 'up with last year.- Swearer becomes the
the answers.-' - IStb president in the scbooTs

Dr. Swearer, who received a 213-year history. He succeedsmaster of arts and doctorate I Donald F. Horn ig, tvho resignedIfrom Harvard. said that he
i last June 30.

6

honed to complete his duties at; Mr. Homig announced hisCarleton. by January and then .resignation last summer about
oegin ms transition to the

i
two months after students con-

Brovvn presidency.
;
due Led a one-week class boy-

„.,?.
ro^n Chancellor Charles C.lcott to protest budget cuts and

Tilungnast Jr. said the 56-mem- labour 40 black students occu-
ber Brown Corp. selected ipled the administration build-
Swearer on the unanimous rec- ing.

$13,000!
Death Penalty Revival Voted
BOSTON. Aug. 14 OJFI)—The

Massachusetts House has ap-
proved legislation-reinstating

capital punishment for 11 cate-
gories of first degree murder.
Lawmakers said the bill, passed
Thursday, compiled with guide-

lines established in last month’s
I United States Supreme Court
1 ruling on capital punishment.
'.However, it was doubtful that

jit would satisfy last December’s!
! stricter State Supreme Judicial!
Court ruling on the same sub-i

! ject.
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in Today's' Real Estate Section -
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Go ahead, indulge yourself vwtti mirtt or beauet foecw
lynx, lamb or tush raccoon. Aithese pricesyESucah afford |

1

tdi'ibul'Ctoen flnd :a'8piec^ql gioup'of dedgNejrlwsyd^. 5

.^

names so famouswecan7 mention them-hetOi Tfitssate -S

ends September 6th. Here are ju^a f^eSeaii^es* .>
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^Shown: save $400, designer darkdyed .

ranch mink coaf, horizontallyworked **_ ... a.,JA(.

.

boot length' sl\te;Reguldrty $7595. . . . .9016 '91x519^

Boot length dyedcognac nutria coafs with matching . j
Taccoonc^fc»s

I.Regular1y$1150. .

.

: Saie $975 3
• •

• ^

. Natural full length mink paw coats* A
Regularly $795!— . . Sale $625 jj*

-
. i

‘ ' "

•

Natural raccoon section blazeis, .

v

.

Regutariy $300 . . Sale $180

Itofoiif natural Norwegian blue fox jackets, . .

iRegularty $595 Sale $470
"

• Charge your.fur now,.and, ifyou Wish, you •

won'tbe bitted tin October • Use our
convenient Layaway Plan withpayments to
suit ybiirbudget • Hence advantage of

. ,

... Ohrbach’s fre^ cdterations, monogramming,
storage titi Fcffl ^

=. :u

. . -rt

. %

, A

[STORAGE HEADBOARD | |Q
,A_LL SIZES AVAILABLE

* V
J TLUMrC 16E30STNYC 679 3892
* I nipftao 235 ESISTNYC 755 2971

0)6 N-
I S^.store open SUN fjSl

W VORK^S PLATFORM'BED CENTERS

inis'l'Avin

^90 *

fur Saton ' 5th 0001 N,Y;&-at the Olyback's pear you. Fur products tabeled to show country ctf origin of imporied Airs.

:

aC... a

Charge it atOhrtoachs! NEW YORK; 34th St; Mon., Thura. 10 ’til 850, Tues„ Wed., FrL 10 'til 6:45, Sat 10 ’til 6. QUEENS CENTER: Queens §|vd, at Woddhaven Blvd., Mon.-Sat. 9:45 ’til 9:30.

WESTBURY: L.Lst the Raceway. PARAMUS, N
I
J.: Bergen Mail. WAYNE, NJ.: Wiilowbrook. WOODBRIDGE, +IJ..; Woodbridge Center. Mon.-Sat 10 *61 9:30. No mail or phone.
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What you see here isjust a small

taste,just one gorgeous little comer, of:

epicurean collection of Gorham’s silvei

masterpieces.We will show you every

delicious fork, every mouthwatering s |
every spectacular knife that Gorham h?

makes. Including Gorham’s intricate, h:

extravagant,gorgeous Crown Baroqut

Gorham’s newest pattern, which is in

tremendous demand. I

, And all this is because weTiavt

i more Gorham than anyone els;.;;

I
n

the world (except Gorham it:

-

N
v

But that’s not surprising

\ because we have more siff

* -\ Ji silverplate and stainless f-

\ 1
1

you’ve ever seen in one p;.

J j

in the world.A 72 foot lor-
.

'

/ j
wall just covered in it.

/j But that’s not surprisir
:

-

t either.
•

• ;|\

After all,we are the sc I

Fortunoff,
the source

fia-
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|n Albany Outlay

Casa Crowding

I

&£i

plans to open five
|

facilities and hire,'

section officers by
oart of a S6.7 mii-
ffort to ease over-

its 28 penal institu-

iw facilities, which
'jormer monastery’,
:

Office of Drug!
:e buildings dosed

|

last year’s fiscal i

f a newly construct*
«will provide quar-
* inmates. In addi-

?>te has contracted
% for 12 more in-

ta Nassau County

fcor said the new
' J-d enable the state

tate populations at
bat Meadow maxi-
prisons by 300

ough it remained
|

er the transferred

: sent to the new
irity institutions
naximum-security
9 state.

ng the action yes-
nor Carey said it

•

mandate of his
i "to study all

d responsible aJ-

jincarceration, in- •

_’es in parole and

: 'or said this new
\ result of projec-

rg prison popula-
ea no indications
?
in the foresee-

f that if we are
mg with a con*

'
-

on spiral in the *

tional facilities, ..

the criminal jus-

j ;st be examined," *

/

> !,y said.

Created \.{
f ror said he had 1l\.

* special inter- ^ .

- ' * rce that included
‘

*‘n on Correction
itic of the state 7i%

‘*

— to develop
administration

.
*/ -

dress the total .

.

J ,
veiy.

F ••
-.1 hose who must =

% ;> •, towever, I want /
V'Ci that incarcera- "•’V

v> where unneces- •

\y longer period
'

:

-T;

is required to
i needs of the
l to insure the

/'general public.”
y' * Rides include the

* • >V :onstructed Tap-
2, •'i ’ Ossining, which
” 0 new beds and

se training cen-

burg facility in

ly a monastery,
ovide about 50
? an educational

•'boro facility in

ity, which will

Tal confinement
runates.

ook facility In

which will pro-
• new beds in a
rty camp set-

s facility In Or-
. rill provide 150
um security fa-

i for the Gover*
program would
$3.7 million dur-
;er of this year,
an also said that
the 183 correc-
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Need for Second New York State Women’s Prison Debated at Bedford Hills Facility by Inmates and Offit
. <•*

"r
'-»

"

",*V;

spcdoi tonx j*m» Tort Tlacs

BEDFORD HILLS, N.Y., Aug.
14—The state's only prison for
women is almost completely
full, and there has been talk
of opening a second facility, but
several inmates of the prison,
the Bedford Hills Correctional
Facility in Westchester County,
say that overcrowding .is not
a problem.

They say that a larger staff

of counselors and more respon
sive correction officers would
do away with the need for a
second prison.

A Westchester County grand
fury, in a report issued two
weeks ago, recommended that

another women's prison be
built in the Buffalo-Rochester
area. A second institution, the
report said, would allow the

Department of Correctional

Services to transfer “incorregi-

ble" prisoners out of Bedford
Hills.

But, according to four in

mates who were interviewed,

the women wbo fight or incite

fights in the prison number
only 10 to 15 out of the total

population of about 400.

The superintendent, Frances
Clement, who was interviewed
about prison problems in her
office, agreed.
“The majority of women

here are trying to do their time
and get out,” she said. ‘“There

are just a small percentage who
are having problems.”
And one inmate said, many

violent situations could be pre-

vented if officers interceded
when they sensed that tensions
were high.

“You can tell an officer that

you think there’s a problem, but
they don't respond.” the in-

mate said. “They let women
have the fight, and when it’s

broken up, they lock them up.

They can see signs that
woman is upset, but they don’t
deal with it. They wait until
something happens.”

3 Counselors on Staff

There are only three coun-
selors on the staff at the prison,
and the women said they may
have to wait weeks or even
months before the counselor
answers their requests for an
interview.
“When she finally calls

down it's been so long that
you've forgotten what
problem was, or you’ve sol

it yourself,” one woman said.

The prison is a cluster of
modem red-brick anl old stone
buildings on a hilly, barren
campus in a residential area of
northern Westchester. The com-
plex is surrounded by a steel

mesh fence topped with slant-

ing rows of barbed wire.

The four inmates who were
interviewed, wearing blue and
green prison jumpers, sat in the
administration building at one
end of a long table in a room
that is usually reserved for pa-
role beard hearings.
One woman, Sandi Thom of

North Tonawanda. who is serv-

ing a sentence of two to four
years, wrote a letter to the
Westchester District Attorney,
Carl Vergari, on March 22. She

LESSGROWTHNOTED
INCITYEMPLOYMENT
WASHINGTON, Aug. 8

(UPI)—City governments grew
by only six-tenths- of 1 percent
last year, the smallest expan-
sion in municipal employment
in 14 years, the Census Bureau
said today.
However, municipal payrolls

continued to expand signifi-

cantly, the bureau said.

From October 1974 to Octo-
ber 1975, the standard 12-

montb period used, by the
bureau to measure municipal
employment growth, the coun-
try’s cities got 15,000 new
employees, bringing the total to
2,506,000. Of these, 468,000
were part-time workers.

This slight increase repre-
sents the smallest such expan-
sion since 1962. when the rate
grew by only four-tenths of 1
percent, the bureau said.
The slowdown reverses a

trend established in late 1960's
and early 1970's. From 1965 to
1970, city governments ex-
panded by an average of 3.3
percent a year. In 1373, they
grew by 4 percent.
But municipal payrolls con-

tinued to increase. In October
1975. payrolls were up 73
percent S2.1 billion over the
previous October.

Since 1946, municipal em-
ployment has risen from 1.2

million to 2.5 million. Payrolls
have risen from 5206 million to
$2 tnllion.

Work Set for L.I. Parkway
MINEOLA, L. L (UPI)—Two

of the three northbound lanes
of the Cross Island Parkway

Elmont between Eimont

contended that the prison’s ad

ministratars had not punished

a group of women who had en-

tered her room several days
earlier and beaten her. she

said.

The beating was the result of

a complaint about loud radios

in her living unit, said Miss
Thom, who has been a prisoner

at Bedford since last January.
Her letter- led to the grand jury

investigation. -

The other women who agreed

to talk about the prison were
Theresa Simmons, from New
York City, who has served rune
years of a life sentence; Susan

Hallett, from Buffalo, who has

been serving a 25-year-to4ife

sentence since 1974; and Carol

Crooks, also of New York City,

who has served four and one-
half years of two consecutive
sentences of up to 15 years and
two-to-four years.

The women said that the ten-

sion of Hfe in prison often leads

to isolated arguments-and fights
between .prisoners.

“Once you get in jail it seems
like everyone becomes more
petty and materialistic,” Miss
Simmons said. “A can of Spam
can seem to be worth $50."

Tensions and frustrations

always increase- when every-

body is jam-packed,” Miss

Clement said. “Little things be-

come large things."

But when a prisoner wants
to talk to her counselor, die

has to make her problem sound
very large, the women said. To
some- counselors,' only a death
in the prisoner's family is con-
sidered an- emergency. Miss
Hallett said.

She added: “But if your child

is’ in- a foster home and you
get a letter telling you that she

is being beaten. 1 consider that

an emergency.

Hie counselors and -the ad-

ministrators “are up on a

mountain and we’re in a valley

and there’s no communica-

tion,” Miss Crooks said.

'

With- better communication,

more counselors and ' group

therapy sessions where prison-

ere and guards could ‘telk

things over” there ‘would be no.

need for;
Ja second prison, the'

women said. .
: -

“I think they need a work
release facility upstate, but not
a general confinement prison.”

Miss -Hallett said.' “I feel they

want someplace they can use

as a threat Jt’s another form

of behavior modification.”

But-‘Miss Clement empha-

sized that the handful 'of dis-

ruptive prisoners ought be
helped by a move to new .sur-

roundings.
.

i
\\

Now, prisoners found guilty

of infractions of prison' rules

are housed in' a segregation

unit In' a- building at toe cen-

ter of the prison complex. Worit

is now being done on the build-

ing to. add “more safety fea-

tures,’’-Miss Clement said.

On July 23, Id women Who

bad beep; in. segregation or tor

voluntary protective custody

at Bedford Wjere transferred to

awing of the.Mattea.wan State

Hospital at the-FSsfakffl Correc-

tional Facility in Beacon.

\ According -to the .-executive

J'

deputy commissioner of correc-

tional iservices, Lewis:DougJass,

toe-whig win be* used, to honsej

certain^Bedford inmates during 1

the time ‘that they have been

sentenced to segregation.

.

..The’ lawyer for the.imnatfis,

Stephen tatimer*' has. .filed an
orate m Federal qourt saying
that toe conditions at tofl-Mat-'

teawan wtogdenfedW _

equal
,
protection of -

„
-

constituted ‘ttueT iuid ,^- ^L-r
punishment..- •

• \ »-/
•

The 10 or 15 assault* ^ '; Tj -

oners should sot b .-

red, but should be gto *

Stye counseling ;; . *!* . -

;

Miss Simmons said. Ri' ^ /- :

them to-another-fia? -• > ?
said; “toe problem***^; - ^ - r

‘

' .-> t-

solved. They-. .-htver^:&

-

A. . L-LzaQjT -V “ »

•

-
.

..-.
t
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,
r-i- ,-warpr 41

.. yi-ptst

&

wtHEan-"wairt %-Zr

other woman. :

tried to' treat flat %i "
anyone'else."- '

-

ic-

Road and Linden Boulevard
will be closed cm Tuesday for
resurfacing, the Nassau County
police announced today. The
police said if it rams on Tues-
day, toe work would be done
on Wednesday.
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sloane’s reduces prices on magnificent bedrooms,

design legacies from earlier eras, french and

american, exquisitely crafted in finest woods,

rich in carving and details, with deep moldings,

lustrous finishes, all this—and you save!

20%off
save on french provincial charm—drexel’s cabernet.

All the grace, gently curving linesand intricate parquetry of country French styl-

ing is captured in fine pecan solids and veneers with a deep, dear, antiqued

finish. Choose this furniture for sheer elegance—and for super savings!

Canopybed

Armoire, 40x76“, 4 doors

Night stand. 26*

Notshown:

Triple dresser, 78"

Twin mirror, 18x42"

Queen size headboard, frame

reg.775. sale 620.

reg. 819. sale 655.

reg. 229. sale 183.

reg. 679. sale 543.

reg. 105. sale 84.

reg. 233. sale 186.

Fifth Floor, Fifth Aveque, and suburban stores.

saveon earlyamerican in solid pinefrom sugar hill.

Here’s artisanshipthat tells ofthe talents ofourcountry’s earlyculture. Authen-
tically styled and hand-crafted in so&d native pins, handsomely finished, this

set is.outstanding value. Queen size bed adapts to fit full size bedding.

Bed safe199.

Dresser sale 399.

Chest sale 349.

Minor sale 129.

Night stand sale 139.

Matching dining room setwithbookcase available at comparable savings.

Second Floor, Fifth Avenue, andsuburban stores.

Convenient credit faeftftfes available.

Wi»accept the American Express cart.

a:/'-'

W&J SLOANE

For creative Ideas and talented assistancer

consultourInteriorDesign Studio on Four

and allstores. Or call 695-3800, ext 270.
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nerjobProgram for Youths Stirs Hope, After Violence of ’75, but Criticism Continues Over Nation
«n Pago 1, CpL 4

but also became
'seeped Mm clarify

fe.
• •

etam to school,"
itibaH player said,

‘ Sake some of the
bey lab courses.
•eJy wbat I want

pf^wa, a <Qmimz-
xdlS-year-oId. is

jCf job.partly be-

liAp ter provide
KOgbter and saxi-
jsja:part of the i

homesteading
project of fte People’s Develop

f ment Corporation that she
’ hopes will make the deteriorat-
ing area in which she has to
rear her child come alive again.
And B*r. Leonard, a slim 21-

year-old journalism major, said

J*.
just lucked out’

1
in getting

{Si** the Httlburgh
Parkland Recreation Depart-
ment that wall help pay hisJjv-mg expenses and tuition in hisk^syear at Point Park College.
The enthusiasm of theseyoung people da. ha. marked con-

trast to the attitudes of many

:
of last year's program partici-

pants, whose anger over tong
delays in getting paid Jed to
sporadic outbreaks of violence.

While no such problems have
plagued this year's program be-
cause of the earlier planning,
not everyone is happy. Some
local program officials continue
to complain that their money
came too late while others say
they did not get enough money
and could not employ enough
people.
Some officials 1 also com-

plained that many young peo-
ple around the country were

still employed In ‘taikc-worif’ interview. “This is not fair to This year’s allotmi

jobs such as raking leaves, the kids or the taxpayers. program, which -r
mowing lawns and picking up "But this year,” he said, weeks, was 5528.4
trash. “more of the prime sponsors against 5433,560,000
But many local officials have used this extra time to However, the total :

around the country, expressing find better jobs. And there is jobs would have dro
cautious optimism, agreed with a lot more positive about the 888,000 to 886,000—
James Gardner, the Labor De- program.” ranqp the minimnm
paxtment official in charge of The Youth Employment Pro- from $2.10 an hour ti
the program, who said that gram, formerly known as -the a later appropriation
there was evidence that the Neighborhood Youth Corpora- been added,

program was changing its tion, is administered under the This special $35 z
£ocus. Comprehensive Employment propriation in June v
The rammer program has and Training Act and is spedfi- cities with a popt

been nothing more than an ex- cally designed for youths 150,000 ormore that
teDSX0

.?,,
0? J*1®. welfare pro- whose family income is $5,500 ployment rates of

'

gram, Mr. Gardner said in an or less. more; The

ing thi

million

is. The
>urs a i

berry, c

>bs pr

Fla.,

2 millii

Wed tl

1.900 3

r, he c

to br
vomise
we’ve
s year!

usiness totally by tele*

be said, adding:

Ve got to get out and
to people what yon axe
nd what you have to

the way of employees,

got a lot better feed-

wn agencies this way.
ar, we hope to do even

tlanta, which received

lion for 5,000 jobs—an

of some 800 jobs

—

n* r? rv r? <r^' /v
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i
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feed your contemporary modem tastes in away
that clearly reflects the quality and judgment of

your innovative lifestyle ... the choice to live

comfortably, fashionablyand individually

sofa499. love seat 399

I V^-i'

*-*• ZT Tj
’

—

rr.—,rr:—: *

Oursate priced sofa and love seathave loose cushion backsto keep your comforta-
ble life casual. The handsome styling is Tkaishfon seals and covered all overin soft

cotton velvet It’sonhand in neutral taupeand available for special orderin50 other

fabrics to suitanydecor.A suitable complementisour plaideasychairandottoman,*
(both not shown), also available in 50 special order fabrics. The whole grouping

creates the essentials for a very handsome setting. See for yourself on our First

Rootand all stores. „
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jlwece hotlodge lacquer wall unlty1286.

: «»nbinato;of hot fudge lacquer finish, smoked glass

chrome trim crisgte a cfiic display ot visual imagery. j

J
vtft, 17^9x80*,

i ym<8<r.

^^brnenr. ”

Syr aSdaUstorK.

'

sale 229.

sale 299.

sale 359.

sale 399.

• 4'Vurtt

updated“a&deco” graduatedstep tables offa'gh

2vtoInate,>Stunn&igL'Available by special order In ofaer

J X*-T”

ite, 42x42x16*, -
r v . ..

Jle, 30x54x16*,^ (notshown)

’table, 32x32x24*

,

able, 20x60x28*,

andaS stores. .

fbane touch in yourhome or apartment,

Mir Interior Design Studio on Fourandat
k Or dial 695-3900, ext 270.

sale 159.

sale159.

sale139.

sale 179.
,
Convenient creditfaculties available.

Weaccept theAmerican Express card.

FIFTH AVENUE at 38th

“Young people reaBy don’t
learn about the world of mow-
ing grass,” be said. "We want
to get them in jobs where they _.

can get a more meaningful ex-
perience."

Felicia Strong works 20 hours
a week in the personnel depart-

”

ment of Atlanta’s Southwest
Community Hospital, typing,

“d doing other clsical
chores.
‘Tve learned how to run an

office by myself, hold confer- ..

enoes, and things like that," .

said the 16-year-old high school..
“

student who is putting aside
vrmm some of her salary to pay for

"
her uniform for the High Step-

•mmy* pers, her high school drill team.
. . .

In Los Angeles, officials said
“2“ that an employment rate higher

than the national average was
forcing adults into many of the .

mss summer jobs formerly filled by
youths. Most of the jobs are .,

still concentrated in poverty
"

agencies. But they have been
expanded to include laborato- --

ries at file University of Cali-

fornia, Los Angeles, and The .

University of Southern Califor-

nia, and museums, hospitals

and philanthropic organiza-

tions.

Georgia Beasley, a supervisor -

at Teen Post, a program that

.

employs 620 of the 18,000 sum- *

mer workers, called the $9 mil-

.

lion program "la foothold on the *

job ladder.”
“Experience counts more

than ever in getting a job.,
today,” she continued, “and
this program is the only way

.

that these kids are going to get

it because they don’t have
unde? who are presidents of-
banks ec .cousins who own com.-.

*

parses.”

For Paulette Bradley, 15, who
does secretarial work tor the
Westminster Ceuta* in Los An-

.

geles, tiie "experience is much
more lmporant to me than the
money.”

*1 feel more confident about

jpy chances because I will have .

references and experience,” she
said.

Craig Jones, a college student .

working in the public works de-
partment of Los Angeles, said

'

^ that bis experience had con-

;P'
:

j ; vinced him he should plan a
SfcV career in government

“It never would have oc- •

!#} • enrred- to me to work for the~
Government if I hadn’t worked

s&j here,” he said. "Most of the,J

m j
K*s I held during previous-

v||| summers were low-level posi-
'

**
|[

titms in private industry. They
if lead nowhere and left me with .

*

|[
a few dollars, but little experi-

-.. p ence on a professional leyeL” 1

Although Detroit received its

money late, it got more money
’

than last year, $13,759,485, and -

* has 18,000 youths employed.
'

'

c

And while most of the city’s

summer jobs fall into the same
"

Kli: category as last year, this year
the Chiysier Learning Institute

WmgKmt is training some of the older -M youths, 18 to 21, how to look'
ior a job, what to expect in job - 1

interviews and how to Identify *

ipSP*'' present skills.

*Drop In the Bucket*

Despile general optimism^ 1

however, many local directors
"

conq>lained that the monies
.

.

spent were "a chop Sn the fmdc-'T:
et" serving only 25 percent of :

the unemployed in that age Z
range and categwy.

In Newark, where the adult _

imemployment rate is abenzt 20 :

percent and that for youths is.';

some 45 percent, according to Z
the Department of Manpower . H
there, the project reoeivea some i

- $10 million, more than twice
last year’s amount but less than. .

half of what officials said was
'"

needed.
“This is a cruel hoax by Fed-;;

15

!r\Sr!!r erel Officials who pretend to*
"*

SiffVSr have the interest of our eco- „& nomlcally troubled urban cen-
ters at heart,” said the Rev. ’^

Ralph T.- Grant Jr., director of* -
the project “At best the city-*

’?$ffifc IIW01®8 a minimum of twicer

3A£;fl I?*1 to provide an
^temaiave to summer idleness,
for many cf our young people.” 1

Mrs
:
Rose, the New'York City

'

1

commissioner, was among a :

laige number of local officials.

e*

around the country who 7

thy some other approach wasVs

*
[ ^3bl6 he necessary to have »

|
Impact upon the growing man-

I bos of tBaemployed ynirfh.'r-

. I Among suggestions was a year-- :

rowKl-K^bs^glan even if it pfladT^

I In New York City, out -of a 1
potential summer youth iabar -

force of some 500,000, about ",

100,000- applied and about -

81,500 were hired. t

“Whai you’re talking about -

16 to 21, particularly,” Mrs.
'•

Rose said, “You’re tafkrng about -

a man or a'woman. Mothers and ;
fathers in many cases. “And Z

"

do not'think it’s impossibla to ;

come Up with some kind of jwo- L

gram that would meet the '

needs of the 500,000. If you •,

take that $35 million [the spe-
*

rial appropriation] and spread ;

^ it year round you’d keep many *

| more ofthem in schooland yon
‘

I might have more family stabfl- :

ity.
J

!r*\

yli ifldrden city • manhasset . white plains, • paramus • short hills • red bank • jenkintown • Stamford
'/ • dafy io to 6 e.Thurs. TB 8 > Short Hffls, Stamford, White Plains, Garden Cfi* Manhasset • daily S:30 to 530 • Monday iThurs.H 9* Jenkintown & Red Bank • daHy 930 to 530 Wed. & Fri. til 9 • Paramus* daSy 930 to 930* Sat/til 530
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Roberts and Nadjari Clash at Cornell

treasured

family photos
copied at

special savings

2 for 12.00
,
Block pnd^htte. reg. 16.00

.
OurtoWest pricesnpw for two
copies ofyour favorite family

... picture. You get two 5xTblack
.<an?l white copies of one photo

In good condition. Additional

. charges for restoration are

also specially priced Original

photo wffi be returned unharmed.

Photographic Copy and Restora-

tion Studio, 5th Floor. New York.

(©mingdaie s
TOGO Third Avenue. New York, N.Y. 223*7460.

Specialu Oi)SWw nnr
ITHACA, N. Y, Aug. 14—

Justice Barton B. Roberts of tile

State Supreme Court charged
here today that corruption in

the state's court system existed

only “in the ffld headlines of

the media" and in the ™nriw of
young and inexperienced pro*

cutes.

.

The Justice, a former District

Attorney of the Bronx, made
the charge during an exchange
with Maurice. H. Nadjari, who
had. been the special state pro-
secutor on corruption in. the

criminal
1

justice system until his:

removal at -the end of June by'

Attorney General
.
Louis J. Lef-

kowftz under pressure from
Governor Carey..
The two men were- partici-

pants in a week-king, institute

on organized : crime., sponsored
by the Cornell University Law
School, .winch attracted' 102
prosecutors from' 23 states,

Canada and New Zealand.
Also participating in today's

concluding panel discussion on
the role of the organized-crime
prosecutor were -frank J.

Rogers, New Ycnrik State Com-

missioner of Granina! Justice

Services, and Tenry Lenzoer,

former assistant chief counsel

for the Senate Watergate ConK
mrfctee and now a Washington
lawyer in private practice.

The presence of Mr. Nadjari

ami Justice Roberts at the
same table virtually assured a
dash between the man who
-mounted a strong attack on
the state’s judiciary and a man
who has vigorously defended

his colleagues against those

attacks.

Justice Roberts suggested

(several times during the course

of the two and a half hour dis-

cussion that Mr. Nadjari bad
played * upon what he called

“the
.
blood lust of the public

and the media.”

.

He also argued that the spe-

cial prosecutor’s office was un-

necessary, that its woifc could

have been done for Iras money
and more judiciousay by the.

city’s District Attorneys.

Mr. Nadjari challenged that,

arguing that bis office bad
been created precisely because
the district attorneys bad not
been doing their jobs.

Heartier, Justice Roberts had
denounced Mr. Nadjari for bis

investigation that succeeded in

bringing an indictment of Pat-
rick J. Cunningham, former
state Democratic chairmst:
'The finest political' Jeader

this stats has ever had has
been mined by you," .Mr. Rob-
erts said. "You have spent $15
million, five times what ft takes
to support all the District At*
tomeys* offices in .New York
and what have yon done? Sow
many judges have you con-
victed?” Mr. Roberts asked.

‘There have been 15 judges
indicted, and 13 of them have
been fighting going to trial,”

Mr. Nadjari replied "Hie two
that have atiowed themselves
to be broqgbt to trial were
acquitted.”

One step toward eliminating
judicial corruption, Mr. Nadjari
said, would be to trice judge-
ships out of the electoral proc-
ess and make them appointive,

on the recommendation of a
blue-ribbon panel composed of
bar association, legislative, ex-
ecutive and judiciary represen-
tatives.

THE GREATEST
opentoday,

Sunday usu
* See stores closed today

N OURHSTORY! m

Take one of America's latest mills—combined

wilh one of America's largest carpet chains—
and you get one incredible sale. Cabin Crafts

and Allen Carpet join together to bring you this

fantastic event Over $1,600,000 worth of first

quality broadlooms at prices that defy com-

parison. EACH AND EVERY PRICE INCLUDES^
SPONGE RUBBER PADDiNG AND EXPERT J||
INSTALLATION. We've listed as many as ^
possible. Come see hundreds more. ^
Come see prices go wild!

Monday
andTuesday!

DOOR BUSTERS AT RECORD-BREAKING PRICES! RUSH IN FOR

*3 tomtit HUflASTIC
WHILE THEY LAST!
with padding and installation sq.yti.

tevel loop with flora! print n m
of easy-care acrylic pile reg. 16.99 NOWu.W

completely installed

Magnificent textured plush m0
thick 100% ALL WOOL pile . reg. 20.99 NOW IU.4o

completely installed

Luxurious 100% ALLWOOL Q7
deep set textured shag reg. 23.99 NOW 1 1.9/

completely installed

SAVE $5 sq. yd.!

Our heaviest saxony plush

>100% corn. fil. nylon pile .

,

reg. 19.99

1A80
sq.yd.

completely installed

YOUR CHOICE AT

588
sq.yd.

with padding

and installation

•Delightful candystripe nylon pile ONLY 5.88
completely installed

•Sensible loop tweed olefin pile ONLY 5.88
completely installed

•Decorative floral design nylon pile ONLY 5.88
completely installed

Bounce-back shag 100% nylon pile ONLY 5.88
completely installed

with padding and installation

$4OFF! con
Bestselling level loop nylon pile Reg. 10.99 DmfnJ

$5OFF completely installed

Multi-color pattern shag nylon pile . . . Beg. 1299 7.80

$3 50 OFFf
completely installed

Elegant splush velvet all nylon pile — Beg. T7.S98.40

OFF!
completely installed

Handsome tweed shag 100% nylon pile Beg. 1299 9.80
Off! completely installed

Ton&fljHone Dacron polyester pile . .Beg 1499 11.80.

$3 OFF! completely installed

Kodel IIP polyester deep sculptured .Beg. 14.99 11.80

$7QFpt completely installed

Low profile cut & loop nylon pile JReg. 19.59 12.80
£4 Offt completely installed

Thick solid plush ail acrylic pile Feg. 18.99 14.80
$4 Offt completely installed

Magnificent cable shag rryion pile . . . JBeg. 19.99 15.80

$5OFT* completely installed

Lustrous cut&lcopafl nylon pile ... J7eg.2aS9 15.80

££ Offj
completely installed

Heavy saxony plush rich nylon pile . . JReg. 2199 16.80
££ Qfft completely installed

Subtle tweed soft velvet nylon pHe . . Beg. 27.93 18.80
completely installed

*Fa3n>b3tiu>t! needs ns add&arcti

Hurry* Only items Ssed here on sola! Some in Enttod coforsdecicn.

Sale at all Allen Carpet stores Mondayand Tuesday10 a.m.to 9:30 p.m.

NEW YORK LONG SLAP©
ManhattanCcc 33rdsSrcadway v&iwooowjrenoett store (Far Ro
Buuattan second Avemie atfiam Street Kn’Bayvsew fivt next to imrood Pa
Sreowyn-rxo Rarsusn Avtfops.&Ucyy wwttwi i y VuanWwBMStorvOai (
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MtweenPoosewKBiiKorvette

Statenbland Vsn FJcnmcnd aw. wssapeqiasOKSunrJsefflgnwff
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Smith Haven jt7D MdBie Country Road
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BBS Commercial i RepJiemnr guarantee upa® years BJKSfcitW cur trsxjrcs.
BliMtatKjrt OMSIon;mmi cua;sis

ct9aao

C Allen Carpel Ghcpa. Inc. lS7fl
^

LUXURY CARPET BUYS
with padding and installation

sq yg

Level looped tweed Herculorf® ofefin . . .SALE 6.90
completely installed

Patterned tip shear nylon pile SALE 6.90
" completely installed

?Level looped tweed.al! nylon pile .SALE 6.90
completely installed

AMAZING VALUE!«?0£Fe.«ors4. yd
reg. f4.99 ;

Cut & loop pattern shag' Q80 -

Kbdhf* III polyester pfle . . . ... . . . : . .w sq.yd.
”

. completely installed

New Hi-low textured nylon pile SALE 7.90
completely installed

Multi-color level loop nylon pile SALE 7.90
completely installed

'Hi-low popcorn tweed olefin pHe SALE 7.90
completely installed

Smart level loop prim nylon pfle SALE 8.90
completely installed

Textured mini-shag 100% nylon pile . . . .SALE 8.90
completely installed

Ultra-smooth rich velvet nylon pile SALE 8.90
completely installed

Magnificent deep velvet nylon pile SALE 8.90
completely installed

-TOTAL CLEARANCE $41
3daysonlf~SUH., M0N.

t Tt

20%‘50% Offon many mode-

CUP THIS AD & SAVE!!
\

IJESaj TiaS AM) WELL TAKE OFF All
*

EXM 10% W F8QKT OFYOOB WHY FVF&^
a

mm lowestsale pkcesh ^

carpet
EVERY YARD
GUARANTEED
FOR WEAR

;

wj buy by the rrtle, you save on every yard

ONE HOUR DELIVER'
on sfock pieccs-roaconabto distance

BERK/HIRE HOU/E COnVERT

19 WEST 45ft St, N.Y. City (212) 246-4.
Dally 10-7, Thufs. l?-e. Sun. 12-S (Ctofied Sate
•juqbu tznus •ua uoituu • ui'jrj ana •«a M»=

6 WRITE-UPS IN N.Y. MAG/u-

\ypjil lj*
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M R. WEISMAN
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£%tned for use if the
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some of them
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over the cu: is
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t’ staff and those
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Clean. Fresh. Alive. The beauty look America is famous for around

.

the world and one that is a specialty of Lord & Taylor and

• Clinique. First, a skin analysis by the Clinique Computer. Next,

yr a c
l
u > c l< » easy dermatologist-designed skin care petogram planned

' /for
>

jrSJijt>qnd a fresh American makeup. Allergy tested and fragrance free,.

f
J

Clinique is made of good things for your skin. Street Floor,

ord & Tay^dr, Fifth Avenue ot 39th Street—and at all Lord & Taylor stores

an CliniqueAmeric Look byssicThe Cla
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get ready for the great outdoors!
- •

- •t-s a whole new. breed of sweatering for a whole

new way of life ! Bic^ .thick,rich bulky knits in tweeds'; cables

rnore ! Done with huge shavvi
.collars in wraps and c

We've goi all the super sweatering for your outdoor life

. . . come see them ail. Sizes S.M.L ccatoept

By MAHY BREASTED

Some members of the City coundlmen and representatives

Council are attempting- to block from the Police and Sanitation

one of the charter revisions D^ParH!
]ents

\
'•

"“’r.

passed by the voters in a ref- ? **«“*> Mayor cap
PWKKU ay am vvmjfju a

the plan he wants,
ereodum here last November whether the City CoundtoS
and to reshape the implemen- like it or not—and. the Board
tation of another such charter of Estimate will have'the final

revision. The Coundlmen see power to design the lines. But

them as a threat to their power the objections by the Brooklyn

any? perhaps to some members'
Councilnjen-have been

taken seriously by .the Mayor's
survival m office. office and it has held up the
Councilman Howard Golden, completion oFhispitywideplan.

a Brooklyn Democrat who has . Funds Applied For
~

been leading his colleagues in Last January, the City Coon-,
their revolt against the city’s

**“ funds to sec

plans for implementation of the “P lLs ***£**** commission
j

Jfuu' „ rr ?n reapportionment. But later 1

charter revisions, said that his m the year, the Council leader*
1

only concern was “that we ship decided, according to Coun-
serve our constituents effeo- cOxnan Edward L. Sadowsky of
lively.” . _ Queens, that reapportionment

But Councilman Henry J,
nex^ year would be" a futile

Stem, a Manhattan Liberal who Sf*?8® a ^ste of money,
I? ', ““j “ since we would be ustae the

XS councOzuan at large and who same j970 census figures that
freauentlv onoosea the Council we ikM in iov? «... — >

-Ours aloii*—jumbO; yellow-. .* •

orange-white, or b Iu e-gr.eeri-wKite \

towels you'll want to stahe out .

your turf at the beach or to blot .
. jg

•yourself dry after a bath, Fluffy * f.

all-cotton terry tHai's .looped on both;
•

. f

sides. Bath Shop, Ninth Floor,

Lord & Taylor'. Fifth Avenue at 39th Street

coll Wk 7-330.0 (24 hours a day)! And at

oJI lord •& Taylor stores. -grrfj$0!^

Fifth Avenue,

(212) MU9-70QO
and branches. A
Safe etids August 31st -'-.Mk

'Available at small - JBBb

the true reason for the revolt sftnng, the Council
-

lead-

led by Mr Golden was the fear f™”P asked the State Legisla-|oy «u. VHWU luc
tQ ^111 that WOUld

that the charterrevisionswould tffeharter revisioncS-
1

diminish the power of Council- mg for "Council reapportion-
men. ment in time for the 1977 elec-
Ihe two revisions of concern dons,

to Mr. Golden and some of the Mark Allen Siegel, a Manhat-
other Council leaders would do tan Assemblyman- and Demo-
the following: crat-Liberal who- sits on- the

^Require the City Council to Assembly’s Cities Committee,
appoint a nonpartisan commis- said that he considered it “dis-
siem to reapportion Council graceful” that the City Council
district lines before the 1977 wanted to cancel a charter re-
elections. vision that had been passed by

fRequire the Board of Esti- popularmandate. Ke raised ob-
mate to pass a plan, submitted jections to the bill—which
by the Mayor, for “coterminus” would put off Council reappor-
districts for community plan- tionment until 1981—end 'to-
ning boards and police and san- gather with his colleagues on
Ration services. The Mayor’s the Cities Committee, he was
plan for these districts must go able to kill the bin for the
to the Board of .Estimate -by[session.

would also require that the new
community punning boards be
made up of members appointed
by the borough presidents, with
half erf the members drawn
from a list of nominees sub-
mitted to the borough presi-

dents from each of the local
coundlmen. Each community
planning board would then be
empowered under the law to

appoint a salaried district man-
ager toiprocess all local service
complaints and perform other
functions the community board
might assign to him.

Since processing service com-
plaints has traditionally tafaw

;

a major portion of City Coun-
I

oilmen's time and h«s also fay* •

them in the good graces of I

. their constituents, the Council- :

men who are worried aboutthe
j

“cotorminality” charter revi-
jdon are most" concerned that
j

the new district managers feel j

accountable to them. And the i

key to this. accountability, the
j

Coundlmen believe, is going to
j

turn on the way the. commu- I

nity district lines are drawn, i

Mr. Golden explained his col-
jj

leagues’ worries: if Coundhnan k

X’s district contains portions of
jj

five of the new community [

planning board districts, then >.

Councilman X would have to f

deal with five different district
|

managers to help make his
-

con- f
stituents’ complaints known. As 1

Mr. Stern explained his inter- s
pretation of the Councilman's §
concern. Councilman X would I

have much- stronger influence
|

over the selection of district g
managers if the community |
plannmg districts were neatly i
contained within his own dis- 2
tract—because then Councilman |X would pick half of the mem- 6
bers of each community board g
within his councQmanic dis-

fy
tricL a

Tentative Proposal -

. g
Last June, the Charter Xmple- £

mentation Committee, a group fa

appointed by the Mayor, re-
f:

leased a tentative proposal for
ghe map of the new cotennimis
service and planning districts *V

throughout the dty. fThe v".

JQueens map was not mduded" L
«_*at proposal, but it has j:
SSfce been drawn up by the
iommittea)
JTyThfi "Brooklyn - Coundlmen
Sere not pleased with the pro-
&sed map. Howard Golden’s

.pwindlmanic district contained
«m<ms of several of the new
Euahning districts. Leon Katz’s
gHpdlmamc district, also in
jftposlyn, contained portions oF
five of the sew planning-board
districts.

Victor Marrero, the Chair-
man of the City Planning Com-
mission, who has been involved
in the “designing of the Charter
Implementation Committee’s
“cotenninality" map, said that
his major concern had been to
design districts that “the Police
Department and the Sanitation
Department could live with.”

The Brooklyn Coundlmen
said that they could not live
with the proposed lines for
their borough, however, so they
asked the Charter Implementa-
tion Committee to go back to
the drawing board and draw
planning-district lines thatwere !

more harmonious with council- :

manic lin«.
.

PoOce Balk at New Lines

The Implementation Commit- !

tee drew up new lines that i

were more pleasing to the i

Brooklyn City Councfltnen and 5

j” ib p

llttI vf 1
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S|fe£ conceded that in

gj months the city has
gSme remedial -action"!
Wthe distorting effects
.-^jan. half a billion dol-
->:&-'• of uncollected
,* puces, of which the
','• jiffs auditors contend

*i ‘fifth can eventually
5(1.

. argued that many
owned by the city
by foreign govera-
* of which pay no

1property occupied by
‘dsted housing devel-
‘rhich receive partial
pons, are still carried

r 'rolls as if they were
. le.

fi ic approach to what
I ad what is not taxa-
Levitt indicted, is

*to insure a ressona-
presentation of the

;3al status."

Jwalue of taxable real
roe- five boroughs is i

it for the fiscal year
3Jh|y 1. It is lower
Jevious year's total

time m 33 years.

J ibid Bat Attacks -

$XE CITY, Aug. 13
*

;

r

ae State Bureau of

|
Mention says there

P jwven reported at-
'p .’ Md bats in northern

1351 two weeks,
’] loai of the attacks
£imans; one. myofaed

i’t involved a cat and
/ j

tac*ed both ;i* dog

author of-Nb-
ari irreverent!

«*• his -23. yeaw- 1

eaeft was fotoftf

-

xn from .. the jSo*^
Former SpedaT -

« Federal Bureau ’

jatnUi-f'-lhc.
.

1

last.-

*h pOBce'
tfcM<3wii
£ lives . i

JLENN FOWLER
i jrk City has failed to
!om its tax rolls thou-

v properties' on which
v
er hope to collect real

^es, State Comptroller

-hritt declared yester-

jsult, Mr. Levitt said

, his periodic reports
•sandal practices, the
ministration’s budget
ns are unrealistic, its
1s of taxable real es-
tifidally inflated and

• substantia! savings on modern and traditional upholstered furniture from

our famed custom collections • famous names in furniture design such as

steams and foster, brown jordan, trimline, meadoweraft, and triconfort.

• imports from around the world • visit our interior design departments,where

our experts will be happy to help you plan in the blaDmingdafe's way at no
extra charge • come in tomorrow and save* below, just 2 important items.

'the classic' luxury firm

mattress or box spring

by steams and foster

Twin size .
vOU

Regularly 130.00 7 V©Q.
The "Classic" luxuryfirm by Stearns and Foster.Continuing

a tradition of high qualityand fine workmanship.

100%heavy cottontufted ticking over 20% horse

hair upholstery, 312 coils. 13 gauge border wire.

The comfort is built in.

twin mattress or box spring, reg. 130.00_99.00 ea.
full mattress or box spring, reg.160.00J29.00 ea.
queen 2-pc. set, reg. 389.00 319.00 set

king 3-pc. set, reg. 515.00 439.00 set

Sleep shop, 5th Root,

New York and aB branches.

iTia Y 'l Tv

|w« >»C

end of season final summer furniture

clearance... save ^

^25% to 50%
Choosefrom a huge seiection offamous maker designs.Many one-of-a-kind Items, limited

'

editions, and fborSamples. Different selectionsin each store. All quantities limited. Hurry!

Shown: •
:

UmbrpHa ta6te, 48".antiqa© green,

.

reg.T5Q.bOy,, .. ;r 1 . .., ;
_...99.QO

Garden umbreBaj^ow wtth white tr&n,
-

Teg.7p.pd '

• . '^5.QQ

NotShoWn:
;

Dcrkbrownwrought iron chaise, white cushion,

reg.145,00 oson
White aluminum spring chair, white lacing, •

rflff.mOQ :

- : -70ftn

White aluminum side chair,midnight blue lacing,
reg. 73.00 XAf\Pk
Arm chair.sage green, sage lacing,

reg. 77.00 — , ; 38.00
Wroughtironmesh foveseat in antiquegreea^^ -

reg. 90.00 • • aonn
Wrought iron chaise in antique green with
white pad.reg. 175.00- -

* ~ worm
^Wrought'iron mesh bistro chairs, reg. 40.0Q; 25.00
Teak wrought iron nest of tables,

reg. 45.00 anno
Casual Furniture, 8th Floor,New York and af Bergen County, Chestnut Hill; Garden City •

JenWhtown, Manhasset, Scarscafe, Short Hills, Stamford,and White Rains.

joecr
45.00

, :

^ew ôr*c QridtCTphes open iofe Monday and Thursday. Chestnut tffll open late Monday through Friday. J$nkintownopen late Monday,Wedn^day and Friday.
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Tomorrow through Saturday...

Save 20% during our
sale of luxurious

cashmere coats
s139

We sold these coats yesterday for $175
Pure imported cashmere. More important than
ever in this, the year of the return re The classics

Come save on three supero versions’

a double breasted, cferri-belted shap«na ter oethe
sizes 6 to 16; a beaut'fullv tailored s

:ngse fcr-scstec
* ragfan shoulder design for sizes lO to 20
also a dashing wrap for sizes 8 tc 16. Choose
from rich new hues: vicuna, rouge, navy and
black in the collection. Designed by Mr. Vincent.

Softy, no mail or phone. Boulevard Coots. Fourth Floor.

, encourage the return of bald
USpTHyS neoouna f eagles and peregrine falcons.

Area Flock Called ospreys, he transported uncoh-

,n , • rt /) v .itamirrated eggs and chicks from

Best in ZU Years tho Chesapeake Bay area to

j
{previously unsuccessful nests

j

on Long Island and the Ctin-

A bumper crop of 130 younginecticut coast and they were

ospreys, a species of eagle-like accepted by adult ospreys as

fish hawks that was nearly ex- tneir own. .•

terminated by DDT and other Mr. Spitzer said that he bad
'pesticides, is reported along found the 130 babies In 105

I eastern Long island Sound and nests between New York and

i
nearby areas. Massachusetts. The ‘tons-

j

Because of conservation! plants” were - made, between
j

|
work, die crop is "by far thej |^68 and 19/1 and again in!

Ibest in 20 years,” Paul Spitzer,i *9'3.

j

ornithologist and graduate stu- The project was carried outf

dent in ecology and evolution-
j

with the support of the New
ary biology at Cornell Universi-

1

York Zoological Society, the

ty, reported to the American! Carolyn Foundation, the New
Ornithologists Union at Its York State Department of Envi-

.

meeting in Haverford, Pa. ronmental Conservation and

Mr. Spitzer, of Old Lyme, the Northeast Utilities Com-

Conn., said that Che pesticides P31^-

had injured the embryos in eggs “Organizations and individu-

and caused the shells to be so a Is that worked for the banning
thin that they broke under the of DDT, dieldrin and other -

weight of the brooding ospreys, chlorinated hydrocarbon pesti-

Mr. Spitzer said that the cides can be proud of this re-

“environroental cleanup” under turn to a healthy state," Mr.

|

way for several years may also Spitzer said.
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In 1973 N.Y. Magazine's Disctimin-
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ating Passionate Shopper, decided,

she needed a new bed. She visited

many other big stores and made -’,

her' purchase from us. Enough

said. Today, alone among the

giants, Kleinsieep offers major dis-

.

counts on every bed and sofa bed

from famous manufacturers—like

Simmons, Seaiy and Charles P.

Rogers. Discounts that other-store^ *-

and bedding depts. don't, can't c ....

won't offer.' Our Unique Dtacbur^-V-s

Policy even includes- SimmoTT;< :

Beautyrest and Seaiy ; Posturec
. ..j

’•••

pedic. Nationally advertised brand

that other stores sell at higtreV^;
:

prices. Kleinsieep, akjbe amori 1^;; ::

the giants. :

_

r
\.

Example* of our Unique Discount Policy:

Simmons Beautyrest Twin Size. ea. pc. .: ,.J S99.99
Seaiy Super Finn 3 pc. King Size Set - ! special
Posture Quilt-Ultra Rrm, built-in bed board Queen set special-

Seaty's Firmest Rtettress. Full Size 1. S149.99
Simmons Hl-Rfser Super Rrm Quilted : \ Si 99.99
Sealy30\33*. 39" Hl-Risere Super Rrm-. .

• spedaJ
C. P. Rogers Hand Assembled Queen Sets .V S269.99
Seaiy SuperRrm Quilted Twin 2 Pc. Set Si 40.00
Sofa Beds. quBen size brown corduroy ; special -

Beautyrest BackCare IV queen 2 pc. Set $469.35
Seaiy s Firmest Msttress or box spring TVvm Size SI2959

.

BeautyrestVerySottFullSiae.ee. pc. :.. S129.99
Beautyrest Very Soft queen sj». 2 pc. sel $299.99 ,

Pretrwer Custom Convertibles, choice ot iabric* • S399.99-

na&oo-^

Ouanrfbcs o/Sd.'e Afercrrandise ArsNCT Limited.
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You'll find a vast se-

lection of Simmons
Hrde-A-Beds. all with

Simmons Regency in-

nerspring mattresses.

Many are one of a

kinds - all are at

great reductions.

Pick from Modern^.

7

! temporary and

•lidnal ? styles.^

outstanding. selP^
. of colors, fabric.

315

styles. While thp&r
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'ahamas Group Is Planning Casino in Atlantic City\

From Page I, CoL 7

res next year.

Jc) Davis, president
International, said
jased company had

L* ;asino operations in -

fttireece, the Philip-

HJSalvador. Mexico,
^Id Yugoslavia, but
fel led that the "po-
Vtianrial aspects” of
T~jseemed Jess favtnr-

S*ew Jersey,

a Aernationalhad not
ijjted in the outcome
yfreTNew Jersey vot-
f§'a referendum that

authorized the es-

“ij of state-operated
sghout New Jersey,
•asure on the ballot

. different It would
inos to Atlantic
fee private owner-*
*4 the Legislature

ms on hours and
ocedures.

. that the establish-

-ately run casinos?-
invitation to crim-

4 "XM

United Press International

Assemblyman Steven P.
Perskie, one of sponsors
of gambling referendum.

failure to buy tax stamps and
pay taxes on a multimillion il-

legal United States bookmaking
business.

Mr. Chesler testified that Mr.
Ritter had taken him to see
Mr. Lansky in Florida for ad-
vice in operating the casino.

Robert Peloquin, the Justice
Department’s lawyer who went
to the Bahamas to investigate
the situation at the time, said
in' a recent interview in his
Washington office that Mr.
Lansky had suggested that Mr.
Chesler hire Lansky .men, and
Mr. Chesler did so.

' They included Lansky lieu-

tenants George £ad!o ana Diao
Cellini. They and several others
at the casino were eventually
deported.

In 1967 the scandal toppled
the Government of the United
Bahamian Party, run by Sir

Stafford and other lawyers,
merchants and bankers, called
the Bay Street Boys.
Two years later, in 1965, the

»f.t4trtfsSshjaBg £ta> S.
Aisodafcd Pres?

Albert A. Marks Jr., the
treasurer of Atlantic
Ctiy's convention bureau.

gan hearings two roorrths later.

With the sanction of the new
Government, he said, Mary
Carter bought the Groves inter-

est in the Carter casino two
months after the bearings be-
gan. Five months later Alary
Carter hired Mr. Peloquin to

provide advice on casino se-
curity.

Mr. Peloquin said he advised
that Mr. Cellini be retained to
manage the new Paradise Is-

land. casino that Mary Carter
was about to open. It opened
in December 1967, with Mr.
Cellini as manager. Mr. Pelo-
quin said:

“! told the company to keep
him as manager because I knew
nobody to substitute for him
who liad adequate experience.
At that point, a decision was
made to give our security op-
eration a veto over anything
the casino management did. It

put him under out surveil-

lance."
"He undoubtedly worked for

-a casino in Cuba run by Lan-

jskv,” Mr. Davis said, "but only

'ately run ~*
. .year after the Groves casinn.=—

—

. n casino in Cuba’ run bv Lao-

1

invitation to crim- . opened, Mary Carter retained i

, . iskv” Mr. Davis said, "but only!
acquired and then merged with Sir Stafford and paid him Personnel sent by the Groves ^ *a deaIer. A de^er is n£

7 concerned/' said Carter, which was based $240,000 in legal fees to assist ca**na
„ , . . more a decision-maker than a

L. Pagan o, the Su- Tampa and had its main them in purchasing Paradise Managing the Bnhamian-CIub bartender.” !

of the New Jersey plant in Matawan, NJ. Island, just off Nassau, from jy?
5 Edward Cellini, brother of Even ws removed and

“Law enforcement Mr. Crosby, a deputy attor- Huntington Hartford, the A & P “mo. Edward was a dealer in sent t0 Miami two years later,

rom Las Vegas in- n&y general in the Woodrow heir. Cuban casinos wh.Je Mr. Lan-
p^jr_ Davis said, because of "the

. y that casinos at- Wilson administration spent his Bahamian dub Purchased pressure of publicity” about!
ed crime. summers in Spring Lake N.J.

there under Fulgeitcio Batista.
j,Lm.

irity of law en- His widow still does. One of.
Mr * **£*** decided to sell On Jan. IS 1966, Mr. Pelo- ^ Miami, Mr. Peloquin said,

Jeers agree on the their daughters, Mrs. Henry because he had been unable to qum reported to the Justice De- Mr. Cellini collected debts to
» casino gambling Murphy, lives in Trenton, where f

e
£.

a casino, bcense. Sir Stef- partment that he had found an
t£e cag^o and invited

‘

"high!
to keep organized her husband Is in the funeral *. presented the case for atmosphere npe for a Lansky rollers" to Paradise Island as

business. Mary Carter to the Government skim at the Mary Carter cuests of the casino. Later he
1974 referendum, r»n«»r» /w council, and Mary Carter got an casino. became a casino owner in Ecua-
Goldstein, the „

Branches <*« ' exclusive license for Nassau in commission Begins Hearings dor.

^ Attorney fon ^- Mu Ojhy is a director of 1966. Campaigning on charges of Mary Carter sold its paint
uud that “passagel«®forts - Jamj* Crosby, one of The arrangement Sir Stafford irregularities in licensing and division in 196S for $9.9 mu-
mbling will bring sons of the Crosbys, is made was that the Groves in- operation of casinos, rte all- lion and changed its name to
ntaal law enforce- cnf"™an. . terests, in the name of Mrs. Wack progTess j Ve Liberal Partv Resorts International,
is and social dis- 1961 the Federal Trade Groves, would hold the license beat the whrte minDrjtv gov- in 1972 Resorts planned to* other day. he charged Mary Car- and operate the casino in a eminent in an election 6n Jan. sell its casino and hotel opera-
lSition had not » with deceptive advertising company owned five-ninths by i 0( 1967, and Sir Stafford tions in the Bahamas to Robert

P11* t*ie courts up- Mary Carter and four-ninths by moved to Spain. L. Vesco, the fugitive financier,
Williams, the held the charge. • the Groves interests. Mr. Davis said Mary Carter for about $75 million, Mr. Da-

SAVE BY
ALENGTH
Now 3.99, was 6.00. Pretty petticoat

has a new average length.

It’s longer, andjust right

for your longer Fall skirts.

Gored-to-flare non-ding ffr r\ yf\ {ft
Antron® ED[ nylon. // / I • a

White or beige. /j
i

f | Jm

Lingerie, second floor, / f : W
Fifth Avenue, / / t ' %

(212) MU9-7000

/

if
, and branches, i C' / I /;?

•L-if

:

‘'•Mad

%rs of casinos far
• z

H

"^'^4contend that the „ Carter bought Bahamas
- v A « able to provide Perelopers Ltd. and 1 300 acres

‘ ^trols to prevent fcland, later

''Criminal elements. 2^00 more acres. The

e not upset at the was ? group of Florida

* slight criminal “Nestors who had bought the
- land from the Grand Bahama

-*._• y already has or- S?
1
?,
Autbority Ltd., headed by

“ * ’ , J Wallace Groves.said Albert A.

f yi
*-T*r a

- io is treasurer of air' Groves, a former Wall

s convention bu- strect stock promoter who had
• an of Atlantic served a Federal prison term

ovement Author- for the mails to defraud.

I of the annual was to figure prominently ip
' Pageant here. P^t company's coming

' \ m.::r:xs to see tainted venture into gambling.

,
* n, but if it stays -Among dozens of companies

3 ound there is no formed by the Grand Bahama
«,3rt good, maybe. Port Authority were the Grand

£ a .Or than nothing.” Bahama Development Company
l i - L Suggested that the and a subsidiary, ' Bahamas
- t a? «. ^ ftp operation could Amusements Company. Louis A.

i law, tnairing the Chesler, a Canadian financier

f business too and gambler, was president of

tract organized the land-sales concern and
* shared control of the subsidiary

with another Canadian Georg-
jaiida Sought

ette Groves, wife of Wallace
iv Brink, the At- Groves,
bfcce Chief, said Bahamas Amusements was
^ise casinos ffin- formed in 1963 to own and op-
.TCSmiF-a-day op- crate the, first casino ia the Ba-|

.
sHlress code, no ham as, which, opened * in the
and no alcoholic new Lucuyan Beach Hotel at

Freeport in 1964. Canadians re-

way. shape or ceived the b'censes—a certifi-

indorsing Vegas- cate of exemption from the Ba-
' ,” he added. hamas’s prohibition of gambling

. Resorts Interna- because Americans were
ar the only out- barred finin' licenses.

,

actively pursuing soon after the Monte Carlo
>•' imentm, Atlantic •Room -m Lucuy^ Beach
^ i “e C

SK.'““ Hotel opened, there,.were re-
. ..operate -4 horns ports that many underworld
,erve liquor m roe the Uiriied States

lilt .

m were involved in the casino op-
1 ,™e Baha°lflS

' eration and that the notorious
- 'aSK Meyer Lansky, was gemiig.'a

In^n^ official who gbare of the proceeds and using
*" casino operations them to -finance organized-,

.as, and has since crime' operations in the United

P ^of a Resoite La- states.
' '

•i
USES STS- 3 Are Intficted

—
{
organized .

crime Mr. Groves’s attorney in the
' that the invest- negotiations fof the casino li-

yone witb more cense was Sir Stafford Sands.

,*ent interest in a Testimony before a royal com-
ted business be mission of inquiry in 1967 dis-

osed. closed that on the day approval

, the newly faired of the license was announced,

. national lawyer, the Groves-Chesler interests

t- could be relied paid Sir Stafford $1,091,900.

: a clean casino." sir Stafford testified that he
,

• t the company's had. turned down a $2 million

3ahamas—10 per- offer from Mr. Lansky for a li-

• than Las Vegas cense. From the Groves’s intar-

m -—indicates there ests, he said, tie received not
* it ‘^skimming"' by bribes but legal and consult-

*
'

! lents^. . ant’s fees.
1

Any Conflict
:

Mr. Chesler testified that he

Aw« vfectktti'as had hired
.
Frank- Ritter, Max

wr WfrPeSlS Courtney and Charlte Brodner
' SfecSimSd to hdp™ the casino Tb«

friend. He said he faU the

-
,

nded the hiring of “ the S«rth-

. v cGahn. era 'District of New York tor

ian Perskie / and r
!

1

—

—

// Sl’S-tSSS Snowmobiles ‘Banned
• Committee on Ethi- jn State Porkm Maine

Inn

THE BIGGEST NAMESIN
FURNITUBEATTHE

SMALLEST PRICES EVER!
GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION SALE.

ITS INALLTHREE STORES.
HENREDON, BAKER, SELIG, PENNSYLVANIAHOUSE,

THAYERCOGGIN...ie%40% OFF!
Bedrooms, livingrooms, dining rooms, single pieces, occasional pieces,

unusual pieces, lamps, accessories—it’s all there in the greatest

• sale of quality furniture in town! Our selection is tremendous!And
we’ve just grown even larger. We’ve opened our third exciting store in

ValleyStream, L.I. That means even greater reason to giveyou more

foryourdollar. We’re celebrating thisbeautifulnewstoreopeningwith

themostamazing values in town. But seeing isbelievingso come in

» todayand pick up somethingwonderfulfor yourhouse atanyof

h L DETROIT’S STACEYHOUSE3 convenient locations. These

VK bargains are reallyworth hurrying for!

OPEN SUNDAYIN BROOKLYN
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s saying that the
ieir relatives pro- AUGUSTA. Me., Ao& 7—

.

anflict of mterest Baxter State -Park Au-
’ ^ thority has voted to ban

snowmobfles in the .200,000-
not benefit nom

park, whit*- is in narth-
nents between the “• nESS. -

I Resorts interna- w ^

:

y

V

t
v

.jyu.. -s#.:

UCIILS DCIWBCU ___ Vfoj-M.
i Resorts Interna-

F Com-:

ortefiref sought a I'wfflfe'Sl
«,in the Bahamas, Fisheries and WUdlrfe »e-

! its attorney there partment and^ahman^
. Sands, Bahamas the 1^menAar antiiong,

: Finance and Tour- «ad Tuesday that the^

^

y member of the -had "no choice but to accatt

xecafive CoundL the legal opinion of • the

hat passed on Ii- state’s Attorney GeenraJ.

Attorney General Joseph E.

in 1965, when Re- Brennan, who is also a mem-
uned the Majry Car- ber of the park authority,

aripany. Controlling earlier this year said that

Mary
. Carter, and snowmobiling violated roe

s, was held
,by the wishes of the donor of the

Hy. , land, the late Perrival B.

iby and Jack Milter, Baxter, former Governor of

Wisconsin, fonned Maine. Governor Baxter, m
MiHer Company in donating the vast wilderness

er Gov. Thomas- E. area to the state,- had stipu-

lew Yorit and some JsUrtJ that the land be kept

Qvested in the com- “forever wild."

expectation of its John Walker. Director of

f Mary Carter, a Foresny - for Maine, agreed.

Jersey paint, menu- with Mr. Marsh and Mr.

Brennan in making the. deci-
j

t year Crosby-MHIer -sion Tuesday.' i

•• .V •: .-v
*

-

^
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DETROIT’S STACEY HOUSE
THE GREAT NEW HOME FURNISHINGS STORE... SINCE 1908

Commacb:On Jericho Turnpike, . Valley-S iream; Merrick Road and Central Avc.

comer of Larkfield Road. { near Green Acres Shopping Center)

.

Phone: (516) 864-8200. Phone: (516) 825-0800.

Brooklyn: 567 Flushing Avenue.

Adjacent Private Parking.

Phone: (213.) 388-1 900, Open EverySunday.



5-pc. place settings on six patterns

from this famous English pottery.

Shown here, in exquisite bone
'

china, A. “Consul” in royal

blue on white, gold-color Jr

trim, reg. 80.00 i Ar “ss
now 56.00. I a \

B. “Summer Palace” 1 I 5

multifloral on gray \ %
stoneware, reg._59.50 \ ^

/.

.
.

//

now 41.65.
Fourth floor,

Fifth Avenue
and branches. J

mis

PLACE
SETTINGS

English Spode dinnerware at30%
savings. Beautiful traditional designs with

scalloped edges. All are dishwasher-safe. Here,

in fine earthenware:

C. “Indian Tree” in rust/

gold tones on white, £\
5-pc. reg. 55.00 ft

'

v now 38.50.
"

,D. “Gainsborough”, V
. [/ i

splashymuMoral on'

white, 5-pc. reg. 40.00
now 28.00.

riminvKiiue, e.
t

(2l2)MU9-7000,
branches.

ZMtL,

FROM
ENGLAND
More 30% savings on classic Spode
earthenware 5-pc. place settings.

Fresh E. “Buttercup” in yellow/

green on white, reg. 42.50
now 29.75. F. “Tower
Blue” or “Tower Pink”,

a scenic landscape, (PW Wll
reg. 27.00now 18.90.

\ bff
5-pc. setting: dinner, (

salad, bread-butter,

cup, saucer.

Fourth floor,

Fifth Avenue,

(212)MJ9-7000,

mm

Off regular prices.

Sale ends September 11th.
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Unexpected Woes Slow Beame Plan for Economic Recove^ ; ; ; -’Xv

rnnUnnuj Am. d... i *»-» k Terminals awsv from the ad- in* to arrest the decline, and which could. bfr helped
ConttaHHl twaate 1, Col 5 Sit almost no capital -funds reductions; tte-risltcrl,

taxjmen lax credits of SZ
try,{each permanent employ^

ministration, Dm leaves open mat annost no - fuuua icmiuww, whwiw y..—
the city need to sustain Its the question of whether rt would be available in the next winch cou^be_^?ed _by add. Another would tlK &''

government, and wonkUpolfcy should • be an independent few years for such traditional building a jpny^n gn^, ^ 4 percent ciiy. sal^ :* & "

. m _ 1 —. . a

a

nii#—t Vo mil* lm/kw in on* nmnrame Ac huiMlHE IntfO^trlSlI bV QfitiAfflOE luZtG^ SGUfliTfi - - Ymtlnl m _ •- .

ft nc£S£h m7;am. he put under an en- pragmas as buftdihgtadustrial by mpttlBm
it, by^SSig the needtor iwied Department .of Marine parks, plera or maifrete. ' w& by ^creasiiw, t

services, even serve the dtv™ Aviation, or turned over to Eariy drafts of .the new bpnaFbuBget of-the

w5l?« Lloyd Kaplan
, chief the Port Authority of New Yoric strategy suggest effwts to help CoaventMHL aid --3ft

aide to first Deputy Mayor and New Jersey.
#

' those .sectors of .the economy

John E. Zuccotti, asked as he Also under discussion is a that seem to have the greatest conM? be.. helped ; -g

listed some of the policy al- proposal- to take the city’s fed- growth potential. Among these moje. siiKpqrt ton

ISns- being debated at erally financed on-the-job pro- are the "high services" sector tton&: :
'

Oty Wall gram away irom the develop- (banking, law, &IvwUsing, ac- .One; proposal for

Mr. Kaplan and- others in- ment -agency and put it. under counting,- management consult- employment that ®
volved m writmz the strategy the Department of- Employ- ing, -corporate,-headquarter), ridered.-wnnld give

said they also were struggling meet. headed, by Commissioner g - .- -

with such questions as three; Lucille Rose. Mrs. ‘Rose’s de-

qWhat -would be
.
the better partment had- been mqrejsuc-

spur -to economic development cessful in deploying .Federal

—a cut in the heavy taxes now funds for manpower training

levied on business or selective than the development .agency's

;;‘X •Jem#*"
\ ?a.-7#-4em*r
,v s^tt&.&mtm,
' '**£*!$

v aiu^rai pumu w ujk&i# wmiioiuvil -- — ^ +_ - . . .-.y r- .< f; ,
.

sectors of .the economy reau, and the arts sedtav^uch won with .such step.^ ‘X
iem to hav,e the greatest could? .be ..helped ; -Iff, seeking ®tt»

5
«y grafts sugst*t z\. ^w ^ *.?

» nofanriiii '‘Amaner fhfiAit Minbort, * from ^ fodmar would take a national ..eaF5
. .» r.

uifr--

jncreases in city services that program, which is led by.'As-

would improve the ‘quality of sfstant Commissioner EdWardwould improve the quality of sislant Commissioner Edward
New York life? • H. Jones.

tfWift the city's middle-class With these functions stripped

peculation continue to decline, away, the Economic Develop-
as it has been through the ment Administration would, be
1970’s, no matter what the free to do the work comid-
city. does, or would creating ered most essential for rebuild-

the conditions for a business ing the local economy—mar-
expansion help to lurid suefi keting New York's continuing
people here? strengths through imaginative

m
M---

qWould It help the economy promotional programs; cutting

more to upgrade the local work red. tape and solving problems 771

force throi^h better schools or for the business community;
to improve the public trans- packaging the Federal, state

;

f.£i

portation system? and idly Incentive programs
qif the city cuts Its taxes, that can encourage new invest-

will the Sim Belt competitors ment here, and serving as
that have been luring away advocate for the changes in :

New Yoric companies and jobs Federal policies needed to spur 7,-- ,1

no more competitive than it is development in the Northeast. f
v „ t

*
.

<

drastic remedial meas-
»« StrM^ |S| &

ures needed to halt the city’s Because the development M
private-sector jobs losses—600.- agency itself is changing, Mr. -'1 >' •;

000 since 1969—or will this Beame is looking for a new 7'

trend end without much into-- kind of administrator to lead it. 7- Y y^‘^\

vention from government? Though be may not be able to
'i 7

“No one has enough informa- find such a man. he is seeking
; -7 , \'J£\

fion to answer questions like a senior executive who has
these, but they must be con- made an outstanding success >>.•'/ ^7 ;..

.

sidered, and they require us in private businessj, preferably •a^.r.Y xx
to make judgments that could m advertising or marketing;

affect the future of New York someone who could bring man- - ’

. /** '
1

foo- years to come." said Gail agerial vigor to the running of - ’ 7;. -
.

Schwartz, director of economic the agency; who would be be- 7'fjKj
:

planning and development for iieVetj when he promised im- ' *'• - •> ,&-*

the City Planning Commission, provements in the city's bur:- ‘ '

“Anyone who thinks^ this is ness climate; who would r* i P?' '7 s» '
;7 ,7 r

easy should try it," Mrs. instant respect in the corpor-

m

Schwartz said in a wry com- board rooms where business
’

ment on why the strategy docu- location decisions are made, J

j

ment was taking so long to pro-^ who could articulate do-
dace. quently the city's economic in- i

Those involved terests and needs.

involved in the effort, besides
JJj

a year.

her and Mr. Kaplan, are other ^ ^ZL10 *¥?A new

SSnters^ thePlannlng Com- eajnom.c strat^ whidi be^n

mission staff; Victor Marrero. m Januajy, arose from three
;;

Sf dTalrman’ of the commis- P^eptions at Off Haflr ftat

sion: Mr. Zuccotti, and a small New Yoric s fiscal problems

cadre of private economists, were in large measure caused

lawyers and businessmen who by the declrne of the economy; 1
: ^35

have been asked for counsel on that the city’s old agenda for : r^
specific problems. economic development was fail- L-

’ —ii-

The focusing of this work in ^ r^=-
. 9 I 4L-

Bs
savss y©tt;
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,
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the commission and in the Dep-

uty Mayor’s office rather than

in the Economic Development
Administration is seen at City
Hall as an implicit recognition

of the weakness of the Eco-

nomic Development Adminis-
tration staff. •

"They just don’t have the
people who can do tins kind of

thing,” said a City Hall aide

close to the work.
It also is seen as the Inevi-

table result of the appointment
of Mr. Zuccotti, himself a for-

mer chairman erf the Planning
Commission, as Deputy Mayor,
putting him and his aides at the
center of policy-making for the
Beame administration.

By the time' he resigned in

June, Mr. Eisenpreis and his

staff were no' longer being con-
sulted on the direction eco-
nomic policy should take. If

a new administrator woe in

office now, he would be in-

volved in the planning, but so
far Mr. Beame has not been
able to find a candidate strong
enough to command respect in

the business community who
|

would be willing to take the !

job.

Advisers to the Mayor who
have been involved in the
search said one difficulty was
the short time—only 16 months
—Mr. Beame’s term In office

has to no. This is thought to

be too little time for anyone
serious about the job to make
on impact on the city's monu-
mental economic problems.

I Business Tax Cuts Urged

f
There also is uncertainty

lamong candidates about how
thigh a priority Mr. Beame is

i

prepared to give economic de-
velopment in the fierce com-
petition now going on for
scarce public dollars. Though
|the Mayor .has said that re-

I

jbuilding the economy was going
to be “paramount in city

; policy," doubts persist, because
jhe has refused to endorse the
I deep cuts in business taxes
(recommended two months ago
[by a Municipal Assistance Cor-
poration task force as a neces-
sity for economic revival.

Such tax cuts could force
the dry to ask the municipal
employee unions to accept
further layoffs and deferrals
of wage increases, steps Mr.

i Beame might be reluctant to
'take if he decides to run for
re-election next year. The
^unions were a major part of
ithe constituency that elected
j.Mr. Beame two and a half

•years ago.

i The present structure of the
(Economic Development Admin-
jistration also is a deterrent

[because it includes the troubled
iDepartment of Ports and Ter-

(minals, whose leasing arrange-

I

merits in the Hunts Point and
[Bronx Terminal markets have
Ibeen subject to widespread
! criticism. Candidates for the

j

administrator's job have ad-
vised City Hall they would not
take the post unless this de-
partment was separated from
|the Economic Development Ad-
ministration.

i The Mayor's Management I

[Advisory Committee, headed
{

by Richard J. Shinn, president]

of the Metropolitan Life Insur*

lance Company, has drafted a|

[proposal tor restructuring the;

(Economic Development Admin-
jistratioR. but so far it has not \
[been acted upon. The proposal

suggests cutting Ports and
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FROM CHINA FROM INDIA

Sa!e 277.V°°**
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HAND TUFTED
'

AUBUSSON DESIGN
MADE FROM THE

FINEST VIRGIN WOOL

' THICK, VELVETY,
AUBUSSON

DESIGN GROUPING
OF RUGS

FROM PAKISTANI^ "
SELECTGROUP OF HM Qft
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rfn9 s ea.^FAMOUS BOUKARA RUGS

OF MAGNIFICENT
QUALITY .
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2< i to Students

fi:Book Thefts

SiandMeiilne

' -Vo fUPI)—The inier-

'• >,ry Associatiojesti-

'V book thefts cfit the

i-

~ Dare than S2P mil-

v and future /octors

\\Jra have beet' caHed
'N<>Ns*a worst offe/ders.

fiJVy.the worstpass of I

"'W student dmora and
* jf/*\ . .

vyers,” saidGraham
Sv i A- , seer of thr librarysger of thh library

unch of meh-M.com-
jj€s s\ich cJmpetitive

'fee of the' ticks they

use !® to fcal the book so thatnobody ehe can get it.”

Mr. Gtfr attended the 1,000th
mstalJatfin of 3-M*s tatUe-tape
book detection system at thej
Carter Voodson Regional Libra-

j

ry, thef second-largest of Chi-
cago spublic libraries.
The system. involves the in-

sertion of magnetism tapes into
the Jarary books. People leav-
ing he library with books that
arer°t Properly checked out
setoff an alarm and lock the
chck-out gate.

fr. Gurr says the thefts are
simple at public libraries. He
SP that one library ordered a
sgtem. shortly after and entire* of encylopeddas was stolen

f™ 24 hours of purnhase.
vstems have also been to-

: stalled at the Naval War Col-
lege in Rhode Island and in at
least one police academy, which
was not identified.

In the public libraries, the
most common books stolen con-
cern current religious and cult
fads, auto manuals, antiquing
a»d gardening books and do-it-
yourself manuals.

Mr. Gutt say* the system has
cut losses 85 to 90 per cent, at
a cost of about 10 cents for
each tape installation and 55,-
000 to $6,000 per detection unit!
Not all books have die tapes,
but Mr. Gurr says the wouln-be
thief has no way erf being sure,
short of teartog the book. -

GIVI A HAPPY TIME VIA
THE FRESH AIR FUND

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, AUGUST 15, 1976

™;FIRE CHIEF RECEIVESb*' told Mr. Rumsfeld In a

PENTAGON APOLOGY Pentagon office they

WASHINGTON. Aug. 14 fAP)
wha* Hnd

—Prodded by Senator Edward nL^r^i wanted»

M. Kennedy, Democrat ofLSVK
Massachusetts, the Pentagon not to crash any more of their
has formally apologized for an helicopters there, we’ll be glad
official's remark about i re- 1® oblige."

quest for help from a Massa- ,

After * news article on the

chusetts fire chief to Defense **“5 Quoting ft? official was
nL-iTtr o "IT, published in Massachusetts, thesemtary Donald H. Rimisfeld. chairman of the PhiMpstcmQdef Gordon Tollman of Board of Selectmen. William

Phillipstou, an agricultural Geffert, and others r»Ufd Sena-te to northern Massachusetts, tor Kennedy’s Washington of.
had written Mr. Rumsfeld, fice with expressions of out-
noting that crashes of military rage.
helicopters and other aircraft Mr. Kennedy than called thehad caused him problems be- Defense Department and de-
cause of hjs limited budget. "I nounced what he called “the
shomd appreciate any help you unfortunate treatment of amight extend to us,* the fire legitimate query.

come in or order by mail!

all that

shlmrffer'St shine sweatprstQ lightup fallevenings!

saves you big money this week only

fine, firm stearns ft foster bedding
Firm, print, quifted mattress or box spring. . ..as shown

twin, salen6 each

egularly.90,

iattres$or box spfng, ea. reg. 110. sale 86. 2jpc. queen set, reg. 320. sale 246. 3 pc. king set reg. 420. sale 326

‘ J vXrt':2 *
-L£f-2

•'**>
*

\

multi-stripe Trv

siiver,; goid,

•

bronze & black

••v. j
• t * • rtr V riyi v* ,vs : . H t :/ :

: v.

V"'/:

e weekaniy—m extraordinary sale of Steams & Foster famous qualify bedding. Ifyou sleep best on a firm

mess, the one shown here is just right Available also is a matching, posture-balanced box spring buit to

one’s exacting specifications to giveyou the supportyou want. For you who preferan extra-firm or super-firm

ittress, come select one of those Hsted below, also by Steams& Foster, also sale priced.

Pci h ;
.
r. j t

IDc’Ftat:^

.knibepy/i

.ndek,#';;'

Silver' or'

black;?C’:
:

"

fa
:
: n^tshown: - EXTRA-FIRM, PRINT, QUILTED

ovilsox spr|ng;ea. r&g.iQ0. sale 77. Full mattress orbox&iHfng^. reg. 120. sale 97.

tt^j. 350. safe 277. 3 pc, klngset^reg.450. sale 367. /v^2(^Jieert;s^r^g. 350« safe 277. 3 pc, Idng set,reg. 450. sale 367.

- I notsjown: EXTRA-FIRM OR SUPER-FIRM, DAMASK, QUILTED

V' TWIsnattre&s or box spring, ea. reg. 130. sale 99. Full mattress or box spring, ea. reg. 150.sale119.
v

; 2 praueen setyfeg. 400. sale 329.3 pc. king set, reg. 580. sale479.

Fourth Floor, Fifth Avenue, andsuburban stores.

'crease new/tf^sfbryour/tx>ms,
*

nsulthr Inteifotftes/gn Studio on Four Convenient credftfiKffltfes available. We accept the American Express card.
d all sores. Or ciU 695-3800, ext 270.

klSlOANEw FIFTH AVENUE at 38th
gjrdenciti* manhasset • white plains • paramus • short hills • red bank • jenkintown • Stamford

fi* TVlt nVshri HHfc Sttrrttrt, VWW. RWr»^Gvdm Op Mmhwrf • «Wj» ftflfl to 53B Mentty ITNurs. * 9• JrttMomi l fed Ba^Cldly KM loSOTWKf.iFrt-JJ* Pwawa.it* 9J0 to

Order by Mail!
Glitter Is back and
better than ever] And
you'if outdazzle

'

everyone in one of
our glittering Lurex®
metallic knit sweat-

ers. We've gotfour
beauties... endyou
may want every one
of them to wear by
the light of the

silvery moon.S,M,L

BOUTIQUE SPORTSWEAR

IMI ceqpon In AlaKandwi', bio. Box 914, ftotr York; M.Y. 10001 fi«l9
&dand h ebKk/mmqr onto "—COLOR choice

*

‘SfelT^^Srr^ 3BHL«* m 22.

^ total

mMMb aU n Me* tax.

mr SUM nsWtati {MRsUa —
HVQ m appltaw. tun Ux. ,Mn nti b Mtnbd id _
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—

ttttr than SB., A*. 2. Plam Sitastxx

ausw thm
.
vwka tra dillwiy. “TV,'

fitfMuprtM}

idt an CHAISE TB BY KUTBI CHMtBE

morew COn
VI I" COPE IRTEHJUK nm— : s— Uni

Kb phu Mdm.Ho C.0.0j. Mmodn'g. Inc., 31 WkI 34th St, N.Y.C.

AlnoadfiSr
pLA2A • FORDHAM RD. • FLUSHING • PARAMUS * MENLO PK. • WHITE PLAINS• MILFORD, CONN. • VALLEY STREAM • ROOSEVELT FLD. - QUEENS BLVD. - EATONTOWN LaxinWonAw. open to S p.m. Ail other stores to 3:30 p.nt. Monday trine Saturday. No pAong ordara.
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Votes in Congress
This Week’s Tally £01 Metropolitan Area

Senate
1. Vote on clean air amendments 1

of 1976, which passed. 78 to 13,

Aug. 5.

2. Vote on tax reform - act of

1976, which passed, 49 to 32,

Aug. 6.

3. Vote on motion to table

amendment to reimburse Senator
James L. Buckley for expenses in*

cuned in the court case against

the Federal Election Campaign Act
Amendments of 1974. Amendment
tabled. 47 to 30, Aug- 9-

4. Vote-on nomination of H. Guy-
ford Stever to be director of the

Office of Science and Technology

Policy, which, was. confirmedi 78 to

6, Aug. 9. '

5. Vote on bill -to authorizefluds
for public service lobs, wbfcb
passed, 67 to 'll,* Aug, 10.

NEW YORK
•1.2 3' 4 -5

Javfts (Rt ^ Y Y N Y Y
Buckley Y N N : N N

NEW JERSEY ' .

Case (R) ' Y Y N Y Y
Williams CD) Y YY y Y

CONNECTICUT ' *•

RibicofflD) Y Y A- A A
fWeicker (R) . Y N N Y Y

' House .

1. Vote on bill to allow voteri23. Peyser <R)
registration by mall, which passed,

239 to 147. Aug. 0. -

2. Vote on conference report on
federal energy administration au-
thorization bill, which passed.. 293

to SS. Aug. 10.

2. Vote on Wild and Scenic Riv-
era Act Amend moots,which passed,
311 to 73, Aug. 10.

4. Vote on conference report on

I

appropriations bill fOr the Depart-
ments of Labor and Health, Educa-
tion and welfare, which passed, 279
to 100. Aug. 10.

5. Vote on bill to provide <that

liability suits for damages arising

from the swine flu vaccination pro-

gram be filed directly against the

Federal Government, which passed.
250 to 83, Ang. TO.

NEW YORE
CO 1 2 3 4 5

1. Pike ID) Y Y Y Y Y
2. Downey (D) Y Y Y Y Y
3. Ambro (D) Y Y Y Y Y
4. Lent fR) N Y Y Y Y
5. Wydler fR) N Y Y Y Y
6. Wolff «D» Y Y Y Y Y
7. AddabbolD) Y Y Y Y Y
S. Rosenthal (D) Y Y Y y N
9. Delaney fD> Y Y N Y Y

10. BiagciiD) Y Y N Y- Y
11. ScheuerfD) Y Y Y Y N
12. Chisholm tD> Y Y Y Y N
13. Solans TD> Y Y Y Y N
14. Richmond fD) Y -Y Y Y N
15. Zeferetti <D» Y Y N Y Y
16. Koltzman TD) Y Y Y Y N
17. Murphy iD> Y Y Y Y Y
18. Koch ID) V Y Y Y N
19. Rangel iD> .Y A Y Y N
20. Abzug (D) PY A A Y A
21. Badillo (D) Y Y Y Y
22. Bincham (D) Y Y Y Y N

24.

-Ottfnger
25. FlshfR)
26. Gilman <R>

S) Y A A A A
(D) Y Y Y Y N.

N- Y Y - N -Y
RV y y y y y

27. McHugh CD) Y Y Y. Y . Y
28. Stratton CD) Y Y Y Y Y
29. Pattison <D) Y Y Y Y Y
30; McEwen (R) N- Y. N N A
31. Mitchell fR) NY Y YY,
22. Hanley CD) V Y Y Y Y
33. Walsh (R) N N Y V A
34. Horton CR) N Y Y Y‘
35. Conable (R) A .A A A
36. La Faice fD) Y Y Y Y A
37. Nowak fD) Y Y Y -Y Y
38. Kemp fR) N N Y N:Y
39. Lundhxe CD) Y Y Y Y Y

NEW JERSEY
1. Florio (D) Y N Y Y Y
2. Hughes (D) Y Y Y N N
3. Howard (D) Y Y Y Y Y
4. Thompson (D) Y Y Y Y Y
5. Fenwick fR) PY A A A A
6. Forsythe (R) A A A A A
7. Maguire CD) Y Y Y Y''Y
S. Roc CD) Y A* Y Y Y
9. Helstoski (D) Y Y- Y Y N

10. Rodino lD> Y Y - Y. Y Y
11. MinishCD) Y Y Y Y Y
13. Rinaldo (R) Y Y Y Y Y
13. Meyner CD) Y Y Y Y Y
14. Daniels ID) Y Y Y Y N
15. Patten CD) Y Y- Y Y Y

CONNECTICUT
1. Cotter (D) Y Y Y Y A
2. Dodd CD) Y Y Y Y . N
3. Glaimo ID) Y A N Y Y
4. McKinney fR) A A A' A A
5. Sarasin fR) N Y .Y Y A
4. McKinney fR) A A A' A A
5. Sarasin fR) N Y .Y Y A
6. Moffett ID) Y Y Y Y N

KEY
Y—"Yca“: N—"Nay”; PY—

paired 'Yea"; PN—paired.
"Nay": PR—voted "present”:
A—absent or did not vote.

This classic chair of museum quality, with

craftsmanship to match, meets special

Door Store requirements. Natural cane seat

and back set tn walnut, natural or

black finished woods.

Tubular chromeframe.

Side Chair was $65 Now $49
Arm Chair was $35”Now $65

....

Dnltjz-r/ vtm-'Hd'ijezmiiti'rfi arranged Delivery oulWdo area,

«. Ct>rr.n:oT! Carrier, chzrgca '»UrC5 Sorry— no C.O.D.
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Wf OfffR A VAST SLlf CTION OF hHOtS AND BOOTS
IN SIZES IO 12 ... AT NO EX1KA CHARGf.

3R LUINGTON AVINUf. PASSAIC N.|. 07nS5

WHITE OR PHOSE 201-rrr-»*.23

SiMir-f »'r»«r ;j* i‘n«rr‘ f'np. K-n). Xinrnraiil Jplra^C

in* li.**? M£»*4Tir»n rlaip; r!rj‘- »:•»>:.«• iv la-:r A luRdltn-^

SEND TOR OUR SEW TREE SHOE AND BOOI CATALOG
W l Wil 1 51 0PIN IA50E DAY, MONDAY SfPI. b FROM 9 AM. 10 b P-H.
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INTO THE NIGHT
OUR SOFTQIANA

DINNER DRESS
\bu cxin startyour day-and end It—in this imrious
silk-like Qiana®wonderdressing. As lovelya
9am as 9 p.m....with its classic cardigan sting
...edged at the neckand cuffs in soft, suedeie
Calfette® polyurethane. With its own ascot, to?

Utterlydevastating, by Plaza South in Rosewocfs
interlock knitof Qiana3 nylonJaupea seofbcn blue
Sizes 8 to 16. 53.00. Misses1

Dresseson Z.

:
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franwin
mci

ffiwi su.unsifl m r.ikwTdrf. mx<m v m.tjoo
MAIL AND PHONE OMQER3 FILLED. PHONE' ?4 HOURS A DAY (2 f} L04-2300

USE YOUR FQ CHARGE. MASTER CHARGE, 6ANKA.M£PtCARO, AUE^AN EXPRESS
! Add S« wttwi local fleKwry area: ? 30 our urtjvrty oiaa. Aim sales b« where artcaWc Add ?5ncr Uk

33 WEST 04 TH STREL'T. NEW YORK. SHOP MONDAY TtL 8 ANQ AT OUR 19 OSUfSAN STOESM
- STATEN ISLAND, ROCKLAND. WESTCHESTER, LONG ICLANO, NEW JfiftSy.COWEGTiaS

J*Pjil(> U!
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InquiryBegun on OfficialVersion of a FatalShooting inBronxby aPoliceman
Tin PRAMAY GUPTE dent* whlt* 0CCUrTed Iat* “**
By PRANAY GuFTE

Wednesday evening, shortly
The Bronx District Attorney s after a Jets-Giants football

office is investigating reports game.
that the offduty police officer That game had been attended
who shot and fatally wounded by the offduty policeman,
a man near Yankee Stadium Tames Higgins, of the 8lst
last week was intoxicated and precinct in Brooklyn, and by
that he ignored pleas by the the man who was killed, Josfi

man not to shoot.
. Antonio Marrero, 28 years old.

Such accounts were report- of 1704 Morris Avenue in the
edly provided by nearly 15 Bronx. Officer Higgins, who is

people, including an offduty de-'31 years old, had accompanied
tective, who said they were relatives, while Mr. Marrero
eyewitnesses. Two of these per- had gone with friends,
sons said yesterday the ac- According to the police ac-
counts were initially given to count of the incident. Officer
policemen from the 48th Higgins left Yankee Stadium at
Precinct in the Bronx. the conclusion of the football
An official in the Bronx pros- game at about 11:30 P.M. when,

editor's office said that some
|
near Walton Avenue and 149th

of these- -'accounts had been Street, he saw five men harass-
furnished to 'his office after it ing a group of four youths who
began investigating the inci-

1 were getting into a car.

The youths had driven to the been eyewitnesses appears to
stadium from their homes in differ from the police account
Westchester County, the police One of these. Hector Ramos,
said, and Officer Higgins saw said in an interview yesterday
Mr. Marrero smash the win- that Officer Higgins was with
dows of the car. The policeman!the Westchester youths during
then intercepted Mr. Marrero, the ball game and that these
the police said, and the latteriyouths had heckled and bar-
swung a metal paddle-ball atjassed Mr. Marrero’s group,
him.

;
Mr. Ramos, who lives at 711'

Officer Higgins pulled out hisWalton Avenue—near the scene!
.38 caliber revolver and fired -of the shooting—said he had
one shot that pierced Mr. Mar- left the game a few minutes
rero's stomach,- the police re- ;before Mr. Marrero did. Shortly
ported. The wounded man was jbefore 11:30 P.M. one of the
taken to Lincoln Hospital!group who had been to the game
where he died within minutes [came running to the Ramos
of arrival. [home and said that the youths
However, the version offered [from Westchester had beaten

by the people claiming to have up a man who was part of the

Marrero group, Mr. Ramos said, fired the fatal shot," Mr, Gali-
“1 rode my bicycle down the ber said, adding that these

.

street to see what was happen- witnesses included an offduty
ing and I saw those youths detective who was a friend of
getting into a car," Mr. Ramos Mr. Marrero,
said. “I opened a door and 1 Such testimony will be re-
was beaten in the face, and viewed by a grand jury that is
thrown to the floor.” being convened to consider the
Yesterday, State Senator matter. Officer Higgins, who

Joseph L. Galiber reported that has been on the force for
"several eyewitnesses” have seven years and has been deco-
told the Bronx prosecutor that rated 10 times for bravery, will
Officer Higgins had fired with- not comment on the matter
out warning and that Mr. and neither will the Police De-
Marrero pleaded with him not partment, according to an of-
to shoot. flcial spokesman.

"Fifteen witnesses are ready The policeman, who lives on
to testify that the -victim’s Long Island, will continue on
hands were high above his active duty pending the grand
head when Officer Higgins jury investigation.

You couldn’t get

better value even ifyou
made it yourself

•• How ^ari we after top-quality aH-Formica

furniture at such unbelievably low prices? ft's

simple! When you buy from Atlantic, there

are.no middlemen involved. We design,

manufacture and sell ourown furniture.

So you pay factory-to-you prices.

And just look at our wide selection. Chests,

de4ks, bookcases, canopy beds, regular beds,

storage beds, bunk beds and more, fn your

choice of colors and styles. All built to resist

chipping, peeling and scratching. If you're

looking-for tough, durable, good-looking

furniture at prices you can afford, visit us soon.

Be sure to bring your room measurementsso
our decorators can help you plan your room.
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O
Ul-Fcfmicajptecled furniture

J on every fiposed surface.’

|

At dlrect-jom-the-faclory •

i
prjbs, too!

I,
FURNITURE CENTERS

MMTMGTOM 50SWMWMBOTM_ifltfMlngM,LJ.'
(Rom* 1 10— 1 1 m(B scow or Wan WMraan Shotting Cantor)
Mott. Thu/* .Fa IPAM -930PM. Tubs .Watf uS«L I0AM-6PU.
.(5ISJ '421-2101 .

SROOXCYN 997 FUtburt Avotm. Brooklyn,UV
Mon.. Thus. lOAMejOPM/TuBV. WW..FIL, 3m. 10 AM-6PU
Sunday 1 to 5 (2TZJBUZ-3144
Now muiopal pacing IM siounfltfhicnrTO* .

YONKERS IHCCant/al Yoaten.N.yr "
.

'

(Nextdoom Cuno's) FREE PAAUNConptgmBS.—: '.

DailylOMMStm. Sal lOMI-fiPM

WflWO 1-5177 '
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oirFashmEmtem^ Continues...

/ Every daj hewfashions arrive atLoehmanni Complete

si'pmetits ofquality clothingfrom around die world. Designergowns ...

(fid dresses. Chic coals, suits and sportswear. Qualityfurs. Thais why.

- • hopping al.fjoehmann's.is.always an exciting experience. •
' -

/
•' " Spiyfniou attended ourFallFashion Preview,you sawjustthe

beginhrtigfQur newest arrivals are absolutely stunning. The selection is

J
r
igger.hut bitter than ever. (Among them some incredible shorter

oppprfl

i .

'rtbihe in andseeforyourselfwhat all the excitement is about

/
• ' jLoehmann r

s. Forover halfa century Qualifyfashions atprices

I that kale made usfamous.
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••2 BOGRAD’S is where
you discoverALL these
great furniture groups

| ...now at sale prices2
Here's a sampling ofthe incredible selection of
famous brand names displayed under one roof:

ioNX^BfioOKLYN, QUEENS. N.Y.. HEWLETT,HUNTINGTON,BAYSHdRE,LL,

WffSSS, MT. K25CO,HOWARDBfiACH. N.Y.,

: . PARA1WL1S, §. BRUNSWICK, FLORHAM PASK.N.J,NORWALK,CONN.

ACCOLADE by Drexel

ALLEGRO If by Thomasville

ALVARADO bv Henredon
AMERICAN MASTERPIECE by Hickory
AMERICAN TOLiR by Heritage

ARTEFACTS by Henredon
BICENTENNIAL by Drexel

BISHOPSG ATE by Drexel

BRIGHTON by Thomasville

BUCKS COUNTY
by Pennsylvania House -

CABERNET by Drexel

CAMEO II by Heritage

CAMILLE bv Thontasvilfe

CAN’DLEWOOD by Century

CANTERBURY by Henredoa
CAPRI II by Henredon
CARLTON HALL by UtomasvRIe
CATHAY,by Century
CELEBRITY by Thomasville
CHAMBERTIN by Henredon
CHANDELLE by Century

CHATEAU by Henredon
CH.ATILLO.N by Drexel

CHIN HUA bv Century

CHIPPENDALE
by Union National

CIRCA 76 bv Henredon
CLASSICMANOR by Ethan .Allen

COLONIAL PINE by Bennington
COLONNADE bv Jamestown Lounge
CONTINENTAL PINE by Century

COUNTRY CLASSICS bv Century
COUNTRY ENGLISH by Baker
COUNTRY FRENCH by Baker
COUNTRY GALLERY by Thomasville
COUNTRY MANOR by Thomasville
COURTENAY II bv Davis

CROSS CONTREE by^hile
CROSSVUNDS by Drexel

DELRAY bv Drexel
DIMENSIONS I bv Flair

DOCUMENTARY II by Henredoiz
DYNASTY by Hickory

18th CENTURY by Baker
18th CENTURYPORTFOLIO

By Henredon
ETCETERA by Drexel
FOLIOELEVEN by Henredon
FOLIOXH by Henredon
FOUR CENTURIES by Henredon
FRANCESCA by Drexel
FRENCH PROVINCIAL by Karges
HABITAT bv Drexel
HEIRLOOM MAPLE by Ethan Alien
HOMESTEAD

bv Pennsylvania House
INDEPENDENCE HALL

by Pennsylvania House

JAMES RIVER by Hickory Chair
KENSINGTON by Drexel
LA GALERIE PROVENC4LE

by Thomasville

LEGACY by Thomasville

LIAISON bv Tomlinson
LIVINGWITHTRADITION by While
LORRAINE IV by White
LOUIS XV by Baker
LOUIS XV by Henredon
LOUIS XV by Union National

MARACAY by Heritage

OFFICERS CHEST COLLECTION
by Henredon

OLD TAVERN PINEby Ethan AITen

OLIVE ASH BURL byThayer Goggin
PATTERNS 21 by Founders
PATTERNS 22 by Founders
PATTERNS 30 by Founders

. PATTERNS 31 byFounders
PATTERNS 33 by Founders
PATTERNS 35 by Founders
PATTERNS 3 7 by Founders
PATTERNS 38 by Founders
PAUL EVANS by Directional

PINE MANOR by Thomasville
PORTFOLIO by Thomasville
PREFERENCE bv Tomlinson
PREMISE by Flair

PRINCIPALITY bv Thomasville
QUEENANNE by Baker
REGIONAL byJamestown Lounge
RICHMOND HILLbyHickory
ROUEN by Davis
SKETCHBOOK by Heritage

STONEHOUSE
by Pennsylvania House

STRASBOURG by Hickory
TABLEAU by Thomasville
T.AL4VER.A by Drexel

TAMERLANE by Thomasville
TIARA by White
TRADITIONS I by Hibriten

TRIANON by Henredon
TRUTYPEAMERICANA by Station

2072 by Founders
VANESSAby Drexel
VENETIAN by Heritage

VERCELU by Drexel
VIRGINIA GALLERIES

by Henkel-Harris

WILLIAMSBURG ADAPTATIONS
by Kittinger

WILLIAMSBURG REPRODUCTIONS
by Kittinger

WINDERMERE by Heritage
WINDWARD by Heritage

WOODBRIARby Drexel

Most of the groups nbore are made in designs for dining rooms, bedrooms and
livingrooms. And BogrtuVs has many, many morefamous brand groups.

Send S7.50 to Dept. D for Bograd’s “Book of Home Fashions”,

New eighth edition has many, many pages, packed with pictures

in full color. We’ll refund your $7.50 when yon visit Bograd’s.
^

Major highways now bring you within a few blocks of Bograd's.
Phone collect for detailed directions from your home town.

Daily 9 to 6 • Thursday & Friday to 9
'

FREE PARKING

OGRAD'S
288 MAIN STREET. PATERSON. N. J. 07505 • (201) 278-4242
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NAME OR
INITIALS
Herown 3 initials or written namejl

on favorite Orion® acrylic //

knits by Justin Charles.

Like this sportyV-neck

sweater/jacket wrap

with separate tie belt

Shetland-look knit

with ribbed trim

Cream, navy or red

Sizes 4-6x, 13.00
7-14, 14.00.

Shops for Girls,

second floor,

Fifth Avenue,
|

and branches. /

mm-

IBIS

TOEACH
HER OWN

Well monogram* the news:
tunic length tabard with /-cjjjSj

Navajo-lookjacquard design. jmAmA
Double ties fasten

the open sides.

In cream/red/navy/gold,or

cream/rust/green/gold. _

7-14, 11.00.

Shops for Girls,

second floor

Fifth Avenue,

and branches. A

i:i!

ft; !Kk
i ^8

Pj:T!

:

n

« •. *

SWEATER
FASHION , ,

Add her monogram * to a classic

crewneck pullover. Fluffy Shetland .

'

effect, ribbed trim for contrast. C- \
Navy, red,
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POMPEII CEMETERY V.S. Archeologist Lost

YIELDS TWO BODIES For 8Days in Canada

NAPLES, Italy, Aug. 14 (Reu-
ters)—Archeologists have un-
covered the perfectly preserved

remains of two inhabitants o£
Pompeii in what could be the
largest cemetery ever found
there.

Dr. Irene CeruUi-Irelli. direc-

tor of the Pompeii Museum,
said the discovery of the ceme-
tery, outside the northern walls
of the buried city, was of ex-
ceptional importance.

One body is.believed to be
that of a local magistrate, Mar-
co Orellio Finno, a member of

a wealthy Pompeii family.

He was a candidate in local

elections in 79 AX)., the year
Pompeii was destroyed by mol-

ten lava from Mount Vesuvius.
The elections never took place.

The other body found since
archaeologists opened up the

cemetery last week was of a
young woman thought to have
been the magistrate's wife or
daughter.

CORNER BROOK, Canada,

Aug. 14 (UPI)—The Royal

Mount!es are searching- for

a 22-year-dd archeologist

from Washington, 0. C., who
has been missing for eight

days in ah area of Labrador

populated by polar bears and
described os “so bleak it’s

called the land God gave
Cain.”

Royal Canadian Mounted
Police said Anne Abraham
was last seen daubing . a
mountain along Ramah Bay,
500 miles north of Goose
Bay.

"It's a part of the. world
that’s utterly desolate—solid
mountain studded ' with jag-
ged rocks, and sea on three
sides,” said Supt-.BiH Eallo-

ran. “It’s so bleak rt*s called,

teh land God gave Cain."
Dense fog and rain have

hampered the search.

Enm&JOT

ITALIAN CERAMICS
Buy Direct

from the Importer!
$1 .75 to

S2.45 per Sq. Ft.

thefamous
furniture
showrooms of

_ nir^s .

V,

/
y >7 .

"Embroidered in while, red, navy, rust, berry, goid, biown,
hunter green, bright blue orgreen. Underline last Initial.

3-week delivery. Mailandphoneon orders of 10.00or more.

.

Once open only to the trade— now open to the

public for famous brand furniture at very

attractive prices! Come via the bridge. Come from
North Jersey. Come from South Jersey. But come
quick for the best savings in our one-ot-a-kind

up-to-50% off sale! You'll be glad you did.

UP-TO-50% OFF

SALE
NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

750 BLOOMFIELD AVE.f CLIFTON, N.J.

(Entrance on Shafto SL)

PHONE (201) 471-3900 for driving directions

NOVOSTYLE
EXTRAORDINARY
FURNITURE SALE

AH decorator showroom pieces import-

ed from Italy must be sold because of

arriving new samples. Immediate

delivery.

215 texingfoi! Ave. Suite 806

NYC, NY Tel# (212) 684-0790

Open Monday—Friday 10AM-5 PM,
Sat-10 AM-5 PM

Free Parking at J&B Parking 33 SL
Bet'wn Lex. Ave. & 3 Ave.
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ComeloThe Sale

That Offers\buMoreVfayslbSa

ba^ticrmispniFl

"

on America’s Finest Furniture Collsctions Shown
Throughout ourTen Floors &3al!eries!

on Special Orders and Custom Madi Furniture ifR
including our Exclusive Designs anf Imports.'

‘

on a Splendid Array of Floor Model- Sofas, Gairs, Bedroo
Dining & Occasional Furniture Dram^cally

Reduced for Immediate Clearano!

CARDARJELHsill20S WEST HOUSTON STREET «.i n ™ n hi
ONE. toA 4-2040’

IMML 01 |TM AVE. HD. SUBWAY 10 WtST AW ST.G SflJW BLOCKS! Ot 7TH ML I.B.T. TO HQUStW SI. Pfr BIKR nuMC :
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Mew Orthopedic

Bucket Seat

Gives Your Back
Support,

Prevents Pain

And Strain!
ONLY

$|J99_

WHAT IS BA6K*EASE— AND HOW
DOES IT HELP PREVENT FATIGUE?
|ACK-£A5E 'h ^ne wpp*>rt«0 •*lh«P«lS£

•mi <d «wa, n.»W* plottk—conhiwd «•w«_oioimdW
tup cwd p*Me ow. »upi»»* Hiw firmiy. cnd AiWwi. your

mK prapotiy oi yo» »». H» *P«iol ***

of your *ph«0 - (canyil ood pwtwn or®? "or“

chofing and <R*eondo*t. So »*» *" «om»orf. y»»

kodr end f«w »•>• -***
\

your »pwr P»ope»»y wrpportod—in port-®" •• eon’

central# on tho rootf, without dtilradion or tohgwi

a«ra» *» <tnvm and ownrn of amly GT rgnn
rarwno) «n have temp known the value of the hucket
SCM .. . the support it puts to hack. hip. and pelvic area
...roe way tl reduces backache and fatigue—especially
on long tups. But even expensive optk>Ml bucket scats
can't match the orthopedic spinal support and faiwucv
flghung comlcrt >ou cojov-jim hv adding BACK-EASE
to an ordinal v car for truck) tecnch seal!

BACK-ease Supports Better—
bj Dn^ii!

Just place this thin, form-fitting, spinc'Uipportim «*t oo
your regular ear scat . . . your office chair ... or favorite
soil lowtEC chair. It deals with the problem of soft and
inadequate support or ihc lower sjnne—a problem that
doctors know can lead to postural siram and related rnuv
eidar tnssion. BACK-EASF.’s exclusive orthopedic de-
sign helps eliminate much of the fatigue that comes from
kmg hours of driving on ordinary cat scats. Became,
while you still enjoy all the case and (usury nf a soft seat

. . . you aho gel the firm support you need m the lower
tuck and vptnc So. even aficr tong hours of demanding
driving, you finish the day feeling fresher and more re.
bud than before! Avoid even a single painful minute of
onneccuan hackachc . . . relax and avoid the tension thu
would htnkS up ut your lower back—Wy mining vour car
seat, easv chair, or sofa min an orthopedic huefcet seat
with * durable long-lasting BACK-EASE. Only S5.T0.
ffn a neutral Hack I

Gel 2—one for each front-seal passenger—only $[0.99.

Specter! Cirr E«rry Fasvengrr a "Comfort Break!" 4
ACK-EASEV.—«»ly SI9.99.

MH.R.IW. x«v.n.riBm«

WAREHOUSE OUTLET
tinrv o.F.iitiimwrMMfIMUMCMWI «. #wr« rtn-

PROFESSIONALS Rn AMAZING BACtef

'“Sfy* *"****". iron proYiaonJ
can drum, O-x driverr. frrojse&r:,) «

"I am • uwV dr:«er . . . TMlV -l h,. v. t-nm’ . _k If
iSr ft; ,i Lire ,B u ,m J fcj ^ Jbeen «Kr ro . „ tM Jaa . fJP_M p , a^^ g
Ihinjti r the erJ m ,.•* «*il . I uITT.^ S

£££?'** ntemn*r-* * J
rLsiie fnsl vw^r.”

n -sssa
j.G.X.y.f. W» fy toaB tnpv“H

«W)AY MONEV-BAdC GUARANTE

BACK-EASE must sopor
t yourback Firmly, so you dr/c without i

strain ... or return t£ihin 90 da
prompt rcftrtd of purchse price.

\

m
I
m mit rawnoEwcEinoEit a !

JAY NORRIS Warfccux* Outlet Hp> ii.jm «
- 'G- ;r-

20»W.38tt.St.lfofYOfluf7 iSm
11

SACK lASE ® SJ.99X *-•^ -ed handlinc.
u

|
.

- ' - . . ..
•

D fw “!> ruriha* it ' V-

SAVE WORE- WUt forW- SIM tttcfc™ & ^ V f i .
•

P5c»*p**™- ; SACK'lASE f? S'.M\ . 'J
:. * --

_

^ handling
U

.D “Ji SIB-Y suriha* it

“Bsa-asr—«o*.4
1 ^
i

: L Tfa v
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NAME 4:
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ADBStSS_ADDRESS.
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^%)dies of Neil Diamond
, I fPopular After Hiatus
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Music Dance: Louis Johnson

ijHN ROCKWELL
frond began a three-

3-out stand at the

[has - Stadium. In

l^Friday. In so do-
'^«:

'r
tA. lii irmly reopened the

\
'***'* P I tvopen-air facility

4. v.-v^ pi kfc Side Tennis"Club

irf-
- •« -i-

.7? sincert* after a five-

j^fs but he also was
m|to the city of his

fes first concert here
:

-:> . [20, 1972.

^ ^ - te was the last of
SJ- i£-V! w run at the Win-

S
Theater on Broad-
eafter he retired
e performance, al-

continned to make
is Forest Hills con-

• «***:. halfway through -
1

fr, and at a time
• *e5L‘?£.J test record, “Beau-

‘

<•- ” is near the top .

charts.

Ellington Sung at Cleo

by Hazel Scott
Choreographer’s Company Presents

‘When Milindy Sings’ at Mall •

^r* 1 -

seem odd for a;
’ in his mid 30’s
" but more and
performers these
the need to pur-
private lives aad
jc their creative

w” Diamond that
d this year seems
jvolved smoothly
1972 model. Mr.
for all the blues-

gy of some of his

I never fully ac-
assumptions of

>11. Instead, he
ick to the dick
if the late I9S0’s

ley and further

0 the poo crafts-

1 Pan Alley.

i as Elvis has be-

Itimate Las Vegas
so too has Mr.

lade his links to
an, middlebrow
II the more overt.

! very best popu-
of the last 15
sounds rhetorical,

and slick. But
ore proper evalu-
ntest—compared,
m Jones—he ra-

tal. pleasing psr-

e who domesti-
nergy of rock for

ices without fully

hat energy.
ical virtues are
. above all his

produced bass-

iooth enough for

rough enough to

personable sexi-

and and arrange-
likewise attrac-

(even though the

Neil Diamond

through the textures abra-
sively toward the end of the.
two-hour show;. And his
stage manner,' too, was gen-
erally friendly, despite an
occasional tendency to chat-
ter on and to bask nervously
in self-congratulation.

Across Lincoln Plaza from
the New York State Theater, Every choreographer does
where the Alvin Alley City Cen- an "old reliable” at some
ter Dance Theater -.is present- point in his career, and “When
uig two weeks of dances cele- Malindy Sings” is that ballet
bratmg lhe music of Duke El- for Louis Johnson. In his
lingtori Hazel Scott is having career he has many good
a small Ellington celebration of works to his credit, butihis

at Cleo. a restaurant one’s blend of folksiness and
at Broadway and 6*»d Stret. .show business is a depend-

Miss Scott is by no means able crowd pleaser that looks
limiting herself to the work of as if it wiU go on forever.
Mr. Ellington. But Friday eve- 'The Louis Johnson Dance
wng, in a set that included Theater presented it on a
tongs by Leon Russell, Paul program of reportorv Friday
Simon and Jerome Kern, it was evening at the Graduate Cen-
Mr. Elimgton who proved to be ter Mall on 42d Street as
far and away the best source part of Clark Center's sum-
for Miss Scott.

_
mer season.

Turning away from an elec- Mr. Johnson celebrates five
trie piano that customarily oc- talented singers ip as many
cupies part of her attention, solos interspersed with the
Miss Scott concentrated on reading of Laurence Dunbar’s
acoustic piano accompaniment poem that gives the piece its
as she sang a more adventurous name. Lavem Howell-Reed
choice of Ellington material as Lena is flashing-eyed,
than one normally hears — Meachie does a sultry Roberta
choice of Ellington material as Lena is flashing-eyed,
than one normally hears — Meachie does a sultry Roberta
"Jump for Joy," "I Want Some- and Muriel Burwcll renders
thing to Live For.” "Rockin' in an energy-filled and gliltcr-

Rhythm” and “Come Sunday,” ing Aretha.

pj£j°r *?, f Dif »" "or other songiSrJS sss&tes&ss
abihty to im- 2^2^^ little more
mediately lifts him abo\e tlie than going through the mo-
categoiy of simple performer. tions. But Ellington music is

.
_ . ing Aretha.

in addition to the more usual The men. Clyde Barrett,
“Sophisticated Lady.” Milton Wright, Arnold Kings-
Her husky voice and the bury,» Kashka and Michael

splashy verve of her piano play- Goring, provide visual sup-
ing gave the pieces a color and port, alternating between
resilience that she did not eager worshipers and out-

mediately lifts him above the
category of simple performer.

Mr. Diamond s material is obviously something to which
full of talent; at his best he she relates, and she gave it the
cruises through songs like a warmth and enthusiasm that
limousine in overdrive, grand affection can engender,
and expensive. But for this John S. Wilson
taste it is still too unabash-
ediy pop to provide more (daho Kidnap Victim Flees
than a faint passing pleasure. ....... „ _

j

"Hie lyrics lapse too comfor- After Abductors Run AW3y

eager worshipers and out-
rageous collaborators. At one
point, three of tlie men don
fluffy blond wigs to heighten
Aretha’s nightclub presenta-
tion.

•
Phoebe Redmond as Miss

Price occupies the “art spot”
and graciously moves from
one elegant pause to another.
Syrina Irvin’s Nina is one

of the most intricate solos as
it combines a sense of Af-
rican folk roots and the gloss
of Broadway. Miss Irvin
passes fluidly from the arm-
pumping crouch to an up-
right series of tight turns
that glitter. They all unite
for the finale in easy unison
and give capsule glimpses
of their special characters.
"Moods Three/' which

opened the program, places
the Misses Irvin, Redmond
and Howell-Reed in a collec-
tion of short episodes, first
showing a classically calm
trio moving more and more
spiritedly but with assured
dignity. In the second sec-
tion Miss Redmond’s solo is
reminiscent of sculptural de-
signs touching the humorous
and the sad. Miss Howell-
Reed’s vigorous solo has the
drive of contemporary rock
music, and the three close
together as gracious women
bowing to their audience.

•
"Lament," the earliest of

the pieces on the program, is

earnest, anguished and rather
confusing as a story, but Mr.
Barrett as the boy and
Meachie as the girl show
baffled tenderness as Miss
Irvin, Mr. Kingsbury and Mr.
Goring bedevil them for ob-
scure reasons.

No matter what the mood,
though, the company's en-
thusiasm never diminishes.
The program is repeated to-

night.

Don McDonagh
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The lyrics lapse too comfor- ATier ADu 11ClOPS HUH Away
tably into the slick or, worse,
the hollowly rhetorical. The NAMPA, Idaho, Aug. 13 (UPI)

music, while usually catchy. —A warehouse foreman kid-
rarely reaches below a neatly napped while making a deliveiy

escaPed unharmed early today
the deepest emotions. And ..

surely Mr. Diamond’s deci-
after

J .

a routm& P0lice call

slon to place a 20-minute scared away his abductors,

medley from his soundtrack James Cole, 24 years old, said

to the “Jonathan Livingston that his two kidnappers had be-
SeaguU” Film right near the come frightened about mid-

E& ^tyesterday^policeinves-

been. but it- shows him at ,ne d 'sturbmg-thc-

hLs most naked!v bombastic. m a
„
NamPa aPart‘

But as ever when one con-
ment building where they ivere

siders a popuiar artist, pop- jr., rT__ #j K .

nioritv ic in ipact mmp He said they drugged him and
jA
s ’ 1J^L.st

J?
e

then zipped him into a sleeping
sense its own reward? Mr. v__ y... „ f
Diamond ' unquestionably

aD
,

d/,ed
* ?e aw

.°?
e seve^T'Tl:. *- hours later and went to a motel

: Aftv. V ?»
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ESTATE RUG SALE/
Partial listiiig of rare values from |

masnfficent homes. One-of-a-kmd, come early.'

ligating routine disturbmg-thc-
peace calls in a Nampa apart-
ment building where they were
bolding him.
He said they drugged him and

then zipped him into a sleeping

bag and fled. He awoke several

was now
3.5 X 60 Haradan............ $<65. $ 64.

4.0 X 6.0 Spanish 160. 120.
7.5 X >0.1 1 Senna fezd... 1050. 7B3.
7.7 X 11.0 Agra 950. 712.

6.1 X 9.4 fnfotieriz. 595. 495.

&6Xl1J>Mffreband 1200. 900.

was now
9.1 X 12J Needlepoint* $ 665. S 649.
10.0X15.0 Ispahan. 695. 521
10J) X 1Z6 Chinese 1750. 1321.
10.6 X 13.7 Kanin. 995. 748.
11.0 X 14.4 Chinftyi 1400. 1050.-
13.9X19.10 Shiraz 3950. 2962.
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iffsSE

pleases.his fans, and perhaps X. * X: h j
“

f/rTr nSo where he called the police.

™nH^q ^ Mr- Co'c vanished in
wonders, though, if it s Pj,riv vactprfiav wffp.r HpIR

tended to cuL enough for him.

Ballet: ‘BlackKings’

lent Work to Music of Ellington

issnted by Ailey as a Tribute

By CLIVES BARNES
• New York pre- sensuosuly danced by Clive

ne "Ailev Cele- Thompson and Tina Yuan.

Mr. Cole vanished in Boise
early yesterday after delivering

a tractor to the Pacific Fruit

and Produce Company and
beginning the mile-walk back.
Later, a phone caller demanded
$200,000 ransom from his em-
ployer.

“Heirlooms to Broodlooms"

49 E. 53rd St. (2nd FL) N.Y. 10022 (812) PL 8-1400

gaisg?

ae "Ailey Cele-

se
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n
,

at The ceremonial of the magj
rk State Theater played well by Elbert Watson;

j

/ the Alvin Ailey had its stately grace, and
Dance Theater there was an affecting joy-

iL It was Mr. ousness to the Martin Luther

t work “Three Kin& eP«ode with Dudley

5 Williams and Estelle Spur-
to, or course, ^

isle, which, like -Also of particular interest
•. Alley’s recent was the participation of
; rather stronger American Ballet Theater in

than in inven- Mr. Alley’s “The River.” a
,

work to Ellington music that

is derived from lie had made for the company 1

Cng Balthazar-— many years '.ago. This must/

g of the Nativity be one of the first times that
ion and the Rev. two companies have appeared
Luther King Jr., on the same stage on onje

friend of Hiing- i'/night—though there was once
j

lose widow, Co- ..*a -somewhat similar, combined
ng. made a brief -1 night with New York City
speech on the Ballet and the Dance Theater -

. . of ’Harlem,
impressive sec- The two companies y?ent

King Solomon— perfectly well together and
at stressed Solbr-J; Ballet Theater—in this odd
: a man - of love guest spot — danced most
f wisdom. It was exuberantly. '

. ;

CHROME FROM ITALY.'!

IX 49",.
1 B- 30'2 T * '• -v-u'.-» - '?}*

is derived from
<Zng Balthazar

—

g of the Nativity

oon and the Rev.
Luther King Jr.,

friend of ElJing-

jose widow, Co-
ng. made a brief

speech- on the

impressive sec-
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carefree elegance at savings

Luxury without the bother. '‘Montrose", our lavishly embroidered sheer

tablecloth of,breezy Dacron® polyester is beautifully washable and needs
no Ironing.-A lovely way to dress a table-and enjoy savings.

70x90“ oblong or ovaL-reg. 25.00 19.00
. ,

70^ round, reg. 25.00 ; 19.00

70x106” obtongor ovetreg. 35.00 __23.00 90* round rag. 4000 : 25.00

76d26”obkxigor ovaLreg. 45.00 27.00 ' Ncpkh, reg. 250 150

Add a touch of color with solid color liners of jno-fron polyester and cotton.

Choose blue,green, yellow, pink or whfre~and save. '
.

59x79“ obbng or oval. reg.TO.OO 9.00 / 66" round, reg. U.OO —TZOO
59x99“oblong or ovd.reg. 1200 11.00 ‘ 66” round, reg. 1600 16.00

59x119" oblong or ovefl. reg.WOO 12.00 Linens, 7fti Ftoor, New York and ct stores.

Mail and phone orders filled oh 10.00 or more. We regret, no C.O.D/S.

mmsm

roSUftfeis* io3os«3D Mew Muirs WA4 Aft
163 TO3P430. Moi?,Th«. W304 5080 Wo
22.1 » a N.W1 fE 8^73ff;‘Mk.M4L wm ihlsk-im

ite sale
TOOO.Third Avenue.New Yoifc355-5900.Open lofe' Monday and Thursday evenings.
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Metropolitan Briefs

4 Held in Nassau Burglaries

The Nassau County police said they had solved 14

burglaries in Plainview and Bethpage, LX, during the’

last two months with the attest of four teen-age boys.

The youths, detectives said, tale several thousand dollars

in cash, jewelry, rifles, ammunition and household items.

Only a small amount of the loot has been recovered. The

police said more arrests were expected.

Michael Daley. 16 years old, of 122 Haypath Road,
and Scott D. Johns, 17, of 523 Central Avenue, both of

Bethpage, were charged with third-degree burglary. The
two other suspects, 14 and 15 years old, were not identi-

fied becaue of their ages. Bothwere booked on charges of'

juvenile delinquency.
‘

Police Auxiliaries* Action Defended
The lawyer for the Auxiliary Police Benevolent Associa-

tion criticized the Police Department for beginning an

.

investigation of three auxiliary oficens who did not inter-

cede- when they saw three
.
unignned officers bring ha-

rassed last Wednesday by an irate crowd in Astoria,

Queens. James Egan, counsel for the amriliacy officers,

said at a news conference that the auxiliaries radoed for

police assistance when they saw the incident. He said that

was all auxiliary officers were permitted to do under
Police Department reguations.

Youth Gangs Decline to YieldWeapons
A poic spokesman at the Fifth Precinct, which incudes

Oiinatown, said that no weapons had been tamed fa yes-

terday by members of youth gangs inthat tarea. On Friday,

Capt. John W. Ferrioa, the precinct commander, said at a
news conference that he understood that members of youth
gangs who had been in street fights in the lower Manhattan
neighborhood wanted to give ig» their weapons. He said that

for the next 10 days the department would accept guns and
knives from youths and extend immunity from toe usual

charge of illegal possession.

OPEN SUNDAY} 12TO 5
NEMTYOnC & EA8TCHESTER ONLY!

NEW YORK'S LARGEST SELECTION OF

TABLES & CHAIRS
AT LOW WAREHOUSE PRICES!

TOP QUALITY
BREUER CHAIRS,

IN BLACK,
NATURAL
OR WALNUT.

EdecficFURNITURE CENTER
MANHASSET'1480 NRTORN BLVD. (NfiCTTO WJ. SLOANE)TEL 3656617
NEW YORK 114 EAST 32ND STREET. TIL 6H-M34
EASTCHESTER 360 WHrTE PLAINS RD. TEL 337-7700

ALLSTORES OPEN DAILYAND SAT. 10TO 6. THURS. TUL 9, N.Y. STORE T1LL8. -

SOW^BBS*28*
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The

i

Gillie II

Crafted d On.
banj-rubbed Minut
SraiLnnr «Mlnut posts.’ _
RrcwtJ Catonet, 3-&a«n Ctwt
Knee-Hole Onk. UhUy Cabinet.

Drob-W Ear and b Bootdbchres
bo nvnlabto in Teak

txnci tffcautrrr I

MATCHING
WALNUT CHAIR

AT $25

Wt Itcwit

[
PARAHUS, M-l—484 Route 17«201 ) r6S-4004 Chnft.

i SCARlHIAir, NLY.—«S5 Central Averaw/(914) 723-1 130 SMtAmniurt
FLUSMNQ. W.T.—teS-1 0 Unton Turrto**/C2 1 2) 4S4-7S36

POLYESTER KNIT
PANT SUITS

August
Chair of the Month

Sale
Save $100.

Superb outfits of washable, shape-retaining polyester knit suit-

ed perfectly to span the seasons in style. Dapper blazers or
dashing shirt-jacs, spiced with current accents meet their match
in smart trousers. Fall tones of brown, rust, taupe or green.
Sizes 10-1 8.

Starlight town

i

MANHATTAN
e BROOKLYN

• JAMAICA

> GLEN OAKS
e IEVITTOWN

MASSAPEQUA
WOODMERE
FfSHKlU
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CHAiR
STORE

v.-hen you order the August
cheTr ol Ihe month. This

lo’aily upholstered parsons
lourpe chair comes with

a marching ottoman.

Custom upholstered.

•x Large fabric seieciion.

negu'arly !rcm 299.00
Now from 199.00

Sale end?
•''uqust 3V

Oper, Monday trim Saturday. 10 To E.

755 S»swr.a Avenue. Nw Yn/v. City M6-57SS
She? 'z :
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|72% of World Popufafldit

In Developing Countries!

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14 (UFI)

—Underdeveloped countries,

particularly in Africa, T-atin
]

America mid Aria,- contain 72
percent of toe worldVpapula-
tion, according to a ' Govern-]

meat, study.

the last 25 yeas, toe

by- the Census -Bureau

reported, the' world' population

has expanded from Z5 billion

to
1

almost' 4 bfllion, with most
of this increase

,
in the- under-

developed—also called, devel-

oping—countries.
In 1950, such :countries ac-

counted for' 66 perWtatof the]

popolatioEL Surges have oc-
curred la Latin America, whose
populations grew by 9.9 per-
cent; Africa,, lip! £24 percent,
andin India, up 15.9 percent
At the same * time the. popu-

lations of North American coun-
tries advanced ozdy 4A percent
while Europe expanded by 5.6

percent, toe study said.

r.

This can pay for

yourvacation.
Need cash? Marcus win buy your

old jewelry outright' Or act as your

broker and sell them for you

We buy cirectiy from banns, estates

and private owners. We also remodel-
your old jewelry and provide written

.

appraisals. Cali Me-rcus collect

212-736-GS08 for further information.

MARCUS JEWEL GALLERIES

v • ; « .
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MARCUS GAUfRES AT 33RD. PE-6-0808/Af6(SW

Three for $199. f
tease restson quality,

not just on price, c

no.-. K.

Sometimes if youspendjusfr
a little more, yah gfetafatninf^

.

Case inpotnfcQur sturdy
,

’ i t

' bookcase unite!When you biiyci,

youcandiooseai^grou^r®of.^t ':r'"-
nr . .

l

(Other stores let you have only - _ * i *
Lading door unO.1 Ours have ^snr The? r TPSh M IT

. Sshave^rieatfurtrWe: « 1 nE 1

.(Thelis<jnlyhav«4fix^sheh«s?m^ r J„ 1fnn\+ ftt
Our surfaces are mdaminc ' 160. ™

. Impregnatedto resist scuffs, fit*
andthebackisW thick. (Th«Tf _
surfaces have a thin vinyl exiting

dials glued on. And their back is ^ ^:rr

halfas thick. ) Finally ours are -

assembled free. (They charge

up to $7.50a unit) Each unit is
-

' 30x12x72’ high in white or jr -,/

brown finish. Ddivery extra.

.LONG 2SLAND«_1ALBANY.1 SUNDAY -i HBOOKLYN.
ZZ9HH>Aw. IsOCMnnSL 1457 Nonbm Bhd Wolf(bMd R»fc

NEWYORKCITY
,47DPkAAMmSa ll3203kdA«. ... _ _

Cor. 32nd St BeL75ft76St- Ba23A24SL tfeMamnieSL OmhrMtoetaMta '«MLN.ofCoL&n.
NVC NYC NYC Broaihm,TtY KMtenctN.Y ARwwN.Y
[Z1Z)MB-U50 (2J2J753-H73 1212)691-3655 12^05-1616 (516)627-8774 [518)4ffl-7<90

NEWffiRSEY PENNSYtMWflA BOSTON.S5?!!?4 174-Rmb 17. Wo. I7M M*NtSt 1231 OldYah Rd 1033 Mms. Ait. 1050te Aim.
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Woc^jjIU (2DUB45-55I0 PMt-Pir. Mdngm,h. Crrahnd™.Km CknDddae. Ham. llwduwl Cr- *— ' --
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J&D&Brauner
BUTCHER BL0CK-BUSTE

CLEARANCE SALE

... •Vtfssi-?
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10% to 40% OFF
selected items including floor samples, one-of-a-kind merchandise

and a special group of chairs

No Mail Orders No COD's No Phone Orders
Delivery Charge Additional
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OPEN SUNDAYS 11-5: NEW YORK & SCARSDALE

J&D BRAUNER/THE BUTCHER BLOCK
10°12_<212>.<77-2a30 Mcn-Fn 3:30-5^30 Sal IM Sur.

^V-'/£5 Scarsdate Plaa (914) 725-5140 f.torvfn : 0-9 Sal !0-b SanPARAMUS, NJj 35 Pl«za (Rt A West), NJ. 07652 (201) 845-6364 Man-Fri i 0-3 Sa» ]l '
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NOW AVAILABLE

‘TfyeQfeat§Jiips76

Ttus tiuiy tvanflsome tooK ccmmemoiaimg (he

visit oithe Woria i Wmij]ammers is now available. Vfflh

a fuH color cover and beautiful photo illustrations, this

highly informative book traces (he histories ri some d
the most (Hitstanding ships to visa Nesport Jor the bi-

centennial.

Order if now and remember (his historical summer
tor years 10 come.

Gnat Ship* -W,* Ford St, Prov, Ri OHO*

PJeaseSemt

0) The Great Sfcfs ?6*

eficfcw S3J30 (oread) book wdered

add S1J)D tor postage «ni hanorg
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Fred Smith, 88; Radio Pioneer
Helped Create ‘March of Time 7

) i : t*

:• jWfTR5

Fred Smith, a pioneed broad- teriaJ from the maga>.in» on
caster and one of the creators his broadcasts,

of "The March of ’nme/' died .
The P*™*"!®? granted,

yesterday In SL Luke's Mospi-
: ,

J __ ^ sen developed Tune s own ra-
ta after a bnef Ulness. He was dk> program, which they called
88 years old and lived at 545 "NewsSkmg." Eventually,W

S?
t *«£**£..StT^t* m. « "Newscasting” developed into

Mr. Smith, whose full name 'The MarotTof nme." a pro-
was David Fredench Smith, be- ^gjn that included. at Mr.
gan his radio career at station Smith’s suggestion, * the “10
WLW in Cincinnati in 1922 as best radio actors," an “an-
a director - and chief announcer, noiuccr exCraocdianary,1 ’ a
In 1941, ha became director of “splendid orchestra" and a
the Coliege of Music in Cin- “clever director."
cinnati, a post he held until The program re-enacted
1956. In the last two decades of news events and was first
his life, he wrote books and broadcast on March 6. 1931.
magazine articles. “The March of Time” devel-

In radio Mr. Smith was in- oped into a newsreel and later
vohced with early innovations received an Academy Award
that later became routine in for “revoflotionizSng the news-
American broadcasting. Mr. Smith was born in

In 1923, he wrote one of the Clarksburg, Ind., and attended
first, if not the first play espe- Franklin College. After leaving
ctally created for radio broad— college he lived in Europe for
casting, “Capricious Mary.” eight years and returned in
This play and other dramas he 1925 to write articles about
wrote were broadcast on WLW European radio for Americans 1

during his five years there. and to discuss broadcasting to

As a news broadcaster, be this coutry with Europeans. He
closed his evening programs was referred to as America's
with a distinctive “Good first ambassador of radio.
Night,” which appealed to Mr. Smith is survived by his
WLW’s 'listeners. In. 1928, wife, the former Marjorie Gar-
while stall at WLW, he asked rigue, a concert pianist; a
Roy E. Larsen, Time maga- daughter, Marjorie Smith Men- i

zine's fet circulation maria- 1 del, a conceit violinist, and
ger, for permission to use ma-lfive grandchildren.

]

m Ahneaumt, H*nnr A. latent, Lillian e.
react. Harrr Ltebaartte. Abraham

Btrmotv Edtir Daman, llurlca
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Criaro, Victoria

Cttsonu, Matlulte

Cowl silvmo

Cooper, Samml
Carr, Joswft F.

Drake, Stamaii E,

FmeMB, Em

Labor, David

MontMtanmu Kilo

Mltlor, lUttuuiC
Moore. DanaM k.

Niwr, Ralpb

OIlptMut, Am K.

Paltedfoo, Burn
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Frederidaea, Joseph A FosttVJrem
Friarim* ErfHk

Friedman, Phffla

FuaatOo, Bernard
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GoldsMa. tare

CoolMt»ra,Aiwi J.

Crayton, Arthur s.

Grtmdwt, Alice

Hina, Mathilda

Hanrtcn, Harman
HuKh Willard 1_

JMrfoir, SoptM

Jensen, Amy H.

XHot, Dultl 5.

Kosncte Lout*

lovaollih Jade

Lavtm, WaHIHa “Tie'

Polemfcy, PauUno

Pepin,Onto
tatt, Edward >.

RaHnMn, ABrerf I.

Mtosn, Katie

Stuff. Loots M.
SHrer.Mu
Strauss, Harry

Suite* Dojli C.

ToKbnor, Oorirado

Wurer, Llllim

Welt, Jessie

Wrintora, Stolii

Whan. Jmrea Fwry

Wahlrert. Joseph

Yuri ill, Ua rifle W.

Zariass, Harold

J&emnnal &zrtntes
SHELLY—JUrr J. Memorial services trill bo
hoM on (ho ennaids of ttw Mawcutter's.
Cnrtapa, Block Weed, Rhode liltnd, or
1:15. Are Hit 19th.
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LUIGI GORINI, 72,

March 1976 for his activities

in Italy from 1944 to 1948.

Professor Gorini left Italy

Wf*DnDTftI ATTCT after Mussolmi’s death to teach

illlUlluDlUliUU10 1 at the University of Pari, where
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llllUAUDlvuUulU 1 at the University of Pari, riiere
he received the Rranauer Prize
in 1949 from the Sorbonne’s

Harvard Professor Battled Faculty of Science.

_ ........ In 1955, he became visiting
Fascism in Italy in War reseeejhzr at iew York Univer-

:

sity and in 1957 he joined the
Harvard faculty.

BROOKLINE, Mass., Aug 14 ^ Aprit 35, 1945, he trans
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Dancer’sLife:StarvingHerself

WhileKeepingHerStrengthUp
There are two schools of

thought about dancing. The
first, the "dance-is-heU” or

"Red Shoes" school, holds

that the sensitive young gtri

who goes into ballet is-cer-'
-

tain, after a life of torn
muscles and bruised bones,

to end in madness or suidde,
'

just as Moira Shearer did

in the movie "The Red
Shoes." Even worse awaits

the sensitive lad.

Then there is the "Ro-
mance of Dance" . school.

Every dancer is Fonteyn or

Nureyev and at the- very*

least it’s all swans, princes,

bouquets and thunderous ap-

plause.

The reality lies somewhere

between those poles, accord-

ing to Elizabeth Ashton, Cyn-

thia Harvey and Susan Jones,

three young dancers of the
American Ballet Theater

“Dancing isn’t a career, it's

a way of life" Miss Jones

said m a recent interview,

over morning coffee at Miss
Ashton’s sunny apartment on

'

the West Side of Manhattan.

A Razor for Ecologists
By LAWRENCE VAN GELDER

There's nothing like it under the
American sun—and very few elsewhere.

'

But thousands upon thousands may
be just over the technological, horizon,
perhaps arriving sometime next year to
usher in a new dawn in shaving.

It's the electric shaver. But it is as
far removed from the electric shavers
of the thirties as the Concorde is from
what the Wright brothers flew at
Kitty Hawk.

What's coming up is the solar-

powered shaver, the successor to both
the electric shaver with a cord and the
rechargeable shaver with removable
cord. One of the prototypes, developedby
N. V, Philips of the Netherlands, whose
electric razors are marketed here under
the Norelco brand name, is already in
the United States.

The razor itself, with the three ad-
justable rotary shaving heads familiar

to legions of shavers here and abroad,
is in all respects identical to Norelco’s
conventional rechargeable razor. The
difference is in the case.

Set into the exterior of the lid are
nine solar cells, each resembling a dark
lens roughly the size of a 25-cent piece,
framed in plastic. Also on the lid are a
small green button and a tiny red light

Leading out of the inside of the lid is

a short cord and plug. If the green
button is pressed and the red light fails

to glow, the razor needs a charge. Then
the plug is placed in the base of the
razor and the closed case is exposed to
the sun or to an electric light. Exposure
for 24 hours to the sun or to a 100-watt
light is sufficient to charge the razor
for three weeks of shaves.

At the present time, the only one
of the solar cell razors in the United
States is at the offices of the North
American Philips Corporation at 100
East 42d Street
According to Robert Moes, manager

of Norelco’s Personal Care Divisions,

the energy crisis of a few winters ago
impelled N. V. Philips to intensify re-

search into solar energy at its exten-

sive research laboratories. Solar cells,

he said, lent themselves to use in razors
because razors require little energy, and
rechargeable razors had already proved
popular.

What ta inhibiting commercial', pro-
duction of the solar cell razors is the
cost of the cells. The nine cells in the
prototype are valued at nearly $120- and
the razor itself at about $30 more. Nor-
mal retail markups would probably
more than double the price.

Bid, Mr. Moes said, it is hoped that
economies will bring down the price of

cells, in much the same,way that tran-

sistors and other electronic devices . be-

came less expensive' after their original
development.

If all goes well, he said; by Christmas
of 1977. the sun’s energy, may be in

widespread use in obliterating 5 o'clock

shadow-,with razors priced around $100.
As for anyone who’s been,wondering

through this what it all means to the
electric bill, the answer is: not much.

According to Consolidated Edison, the

.

price of running an electric razor for

a year' comes out -to a -hair less than
4 cents.

The shave ot the future: sun-

powered razor.

“But I wouldn’t tike a 9-to-

5 job at a typewriter at all,"

Miss Harvey countered. In-

stead, she puts in a 12-hour

day that most9-to-5ers would
be hard pressed to match,
and she thrives on it it de-

,
prives her, however, of many
things other women her age

* enjoy as a part erf normal
daily life: friends outside her
profession, dating; even time

to run errands.

little Free Hme
When the company is ap-

pearing in New York, as it

did recently at the New York
State Theater, the dancers
spend most of their time in-

side the theater. They rarely
go out during the (fay.

"You usually have only an
hour free, and it's hardly
worth leaving the theater for

' that/* Miss Harvey explained.
“When it's two horns, I go to
a -health club where you can
swim and use the sauna.”
Miss Jones doesn't even

bother with lunch. "I eat
two meals a day,” she said,
“orange juice arid an
muffin -for breakfast, and a
light -meal of fish and vege-
tables before performance. It's
habit. .'IPs, better not to eat
afterwardS. That's when you
gain weighted? you do ft

steadily. -And vfe.all watch
our weight.’*’"' 1

.-;

“We all starve,^M|ss Ash-
ton groaned. “Bui you have
to eat well idr- file-idgbest
nutrition.

1

Thongs 'like-'meat,

cheese and ftgqbMn.- And
every once in. &.~w5iHeyoa get
that ice cream .

The three sqy^tnat-dance
students stiU tend to get neu-
rotic about what they, eat,
although fad' diets, are no -
longer fashionable among
them, the one holdover fad
is an esoteric regime followed -

by several other company
members. “It's * special diet,

and you get some kind of
shots,” Miss Ashton sai<£-

wrinkHng her nose.
Miss Harvey is especially

careful about eating because
she recently had mononnde-;
os is. She became ill during
the seven weeks of vacation
that the company receives

'

each year.

fl Forgot to Eat*

‘T was taking a lot of
classes from different teach-
ers and going to the opera
and Broadway .shows, trying

to get it all in during lay--

iMivMnswniia^!

Elizabeth Ashton, CynthiaTfarvey and Susan Jones, three ydung dancers with Americt
j

* -

:

Ballet Theater, at Lincoln Center, where they put in a 12-hour day during the sea *

off,” she said.- 1. forgot to

eat. So there I"was, ’wasting

three weeks ofmy :Kfe sitting

staring up at'the sky.” _

“Getting.it ail in" is a red
problem. . Dancers live , in

practice clothes, such aft

leotards, - tights, ' knit leg

- warmers and. the -assorted T-

shirts and sweqtere warn to

keep off .cfauVs. All' must be
washed steadily, and the -

three sometimes find -them-

selves doting laundry lata at

night, after performance.

“If you're desperate,
.

yon

just wash what you need for

the next day,” Miss Jones

said with , a sagfc.

• Often they fed too tired

to do more than go to bed
or, on a day off, to rest

“I hit .the ballet when I

can,” Miss Karvey said.

“And if I know I don't have

to be at the theater early,

m .stay out later at night

I tfv to lead a normal life.'*

“We tend to live in our

own little world, though,”

Miss Jones added. Miss Ash-

ton nodded. "I try hard to

educate myself by going to
the theater,” die said. “But
you get so tired of being in

the theater-that yon don’t

want to go back in your free

time,- so I nead and lookout
the window a lot. Sometimes
I see friends.*!-

Read and Hear Mode
~

Reading and listening to

music are favorite occupa-
tions; with nonbahetic classi-

cal music and nonfiction;

leading the lists. Miss Jones,

reads and collects okl fairy?

tales and Miss Harvey pre-
fers “music that doesn't get
me stored up.” “Rock makes
me crazy," she said.

The fact that the three

spend part of their profes-

sional lives in extravagant
costumes and makup has not
influenced their choice of
clothes and cosmetics in pri-

vate life. "Traveling with the
company has made me snore

conscious of dress, though,”

Miss Ashton said. "You meet

-a lot . of people Who really

- dress weH”
She prefers bdow-the-knee

hemlines and partdidaiiy en-
joys buying old dresses att

boutiques such ns Shady Lady,

os- Broadway at 78th Street ;

‘Tftfisq Sarrey looks for suits;

with dean, -classical lines.

“Halston 'is a- favorite,'! die
-said.. Tf I" cotild afford toW Ms‘ -stuff,- -Td buy the
whole jtixie.'

Mias'"
r
Jdnes*s first, con-

cern.; however,- is comfort.

“I tusk twice about buying
something thatfc hot com-
fortable,” she said. “I don't
like to feel restricted. .Stage

makeup can blemish young
skin, blit her own complexion
is creamy -and she prefers

not to wear makeup offstage.

.

Limited Acquaintanceships •

Their' busy schedule limits

the number of people they
see outside their profession.
*Tm dying to meet other
people,” Miss . Jones said.

“That's the only thing about

rtaruv* that mafcas nw
restricted. I like

I want to know other pet^jr^
too, and -talk about
things.” : £

Miss Harvey laug b
"When you get out of v-svr* C
at 11, the omy places i.-^v 1

ft

to meet people iare the bq'^ V- §
she said: ... 9
"Once a month,- yon

LlV; |
hello. to your boyfriea'T^r-, g
passing;"- Miss Ashton adTi-’-I 9
"And then there’s always^ ” *
phone.”

It' was time for the ' E
class of the day, and.';''.'

-

gS
'three ambled to the f^"’ £;
Theater with that sn^.,..

walk that dancers J-r;v: K!
backs straight and :';

'V K-:

pointed out at ob- : ' r
' jfo

angles. The stage ’ rf~

loomed ahead. Bg
"Ballet Theater was F— ST

dream when I was gro

up in San Francisco,”

Ashton said, a little dig

fly/ a0:5 «*•'

So much for "Tbs S.
Shoes.” JjJj ft*
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WteHcom©^toyou to show you one ofour mostexciting locks for the home-siipcovers and

draperies coordinated by design and fashioned of fabrics byCchama.And aS treated with ZePel®

for soli and stain resistance. Seen here: "Sparfde'florafdesignon cotton slipcovers with matching

draperies and filmy polyester sheers. Also avoBcfole. sheers in .coordinating print.And here'show
yousave-on slipcoversone sofa with3 cushions plus one chcir with 1cushtoa reg.340.00,now$272.

(ofcourse, thereare simHar savingsonone pjecelon draperies (when youdo the measuring):

un&ied,46”wide, 96"long,reg. 65.00,now5ZOO« sheers: (as shown cr print)46
u
wide,96" ksng,

reg. 5750,tow46.00. Custom Fabrics, 4th Hoor,NewYorkand ct BergenCounty,Chestnut HIH.

Garden City,Jenkinfawn,Manhcsset,Scarsdde,Stamfordand White Reins.

To Shop-at-Homacdl the Soomlngdde's nearestyou: A ^ _

New Yorkmetropolitan area:223-^93/7294/7295 Bergen County: (201) 343-3200,ext.331

Garden City: (516) 248-1400, ext.294 Jenkintown: (215) 885*5300,ext. 214

Manhcsset: (516) 627-3840, ext- 217

blaDmingdale’s
lOCOThkd Avenue,NewYorit^i^Cpenlrto r/sndoy end Thursday ©verifies.

C
C
ro

SnntaqlQF15 East 57th Street, New York City

'

Scarsdalc • Georgetown • Connecticut • Massachusetts

New Jersey Rhode Island ^Chicago

Move to a batik beat\
Beautiful. The look of a native blod- ^j
print filled with stylized birds anejr*

blcwis. Easy front gapers.

wash/dry polyester/cotton. Predomin>;
antly blue pattern. By Buzz Xbout® '?'

Sizes 10 to 20. 17.00. Forenoon Shop**

second floor, FifthAvenue, branches,

Mail and phone for #42. NO CCD.'s. B<ycrd nwto*'^
ddhwy area, add 1.05 for fast item, plus 20s for cadi ad k 1?

dl!SorjI Add applicable sales tax. intiuds acaxz:!number ot.

charges. (361 Fifth Avcnuol P.0. Box 16. New York, N.Y ."'v

.

30016. Call (212) MU9-700QNOW lot our 24-hour a dsy 7 :

day a vwck phortc csdcrscr.-^, >
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V Her father is the
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, jmtion, a holding
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• . ">srriJI Ware

Mr- and Mrs. Wil-
Woodcock of Lloyd

' Huntington, L. I4
• and mother of the

. de, who also is the
of the late Thomas

.

: Ware. Her fiancfi
‘

i of Mr. and Mrs.
Carrington Jr. of

- are, known as Mer-
ited from the Ethel
School and from

' rersity. Her father
ice president and

. 5f th e brokerage
lark Dodge & Corn-
stepfather, an in-

business consult-
’rmeriy a vice pres-
Jnion Carbide In-

rington graduated
- iristopher’s School
-* Jniversity of Vir-

father is secretary

.
[ton & Michaux,

" o dealers in Rich-

. Carrington

Ijjl
Miss Ware

Sg/lfed in Fall

'«** Irieve Merrill Ware,
^-gatnr of historic, pres-

at the National En-
for the Arts m

: -,;-5%ton, plans to be mar- i

on Sent. .25 to
TeaH Carrington,

rii {ton correspondent
-V wttles -Week, *a Mc-
i? . JJ

.

publication. The
7 ' .y win. take place in

5 i Episcopal Clftirch,
5

: Cwn, where Miss
f

i . a -member
. of the !

pccmeht of the cou-
gagement has been

THE LUXE OF KRIZIA
Only at Bergdorfis . . . the complete collection

from Italian sportswear specialist, Krizia.

Known for mixing the finest fabrics

and sophisticated colorings with the newest shapes.

This season, one of the standouts is

Intarsia Sweater-Coats. They're long, loose

and practically weightless, shouldering bold ribbon

or pyramid geometric intarsia in cognac and wine.

And, with the same attention to quality and fit,

Krizia layers ribbed knit tops and the textured pants.

Shown: The wool/alpaca/reindeer hair

itei

jean nose, daugh
and Mrs. Chester
. of New Canaan,
married yesterday
tp Peter Charles
of-Mr. and Mrs
F. Butt of Geoige-
rio. The Rev. Carl

* ,in performed the
in Zion’s Hill
kodist Church in
uj.

Rose was maid of
ier sister, and Mr.
1 as his son’s best

. tfigroom s father is

.Gage Paper Com-
- J orgetown. .

1orris Wed
, J 'xerre Tarioi

image of; Alice
‘iris, daughter of

' • rs. Robert B. Mor-

7 : at Neck, L. L, to
; •'a3on Tariot, son of

; • rs. Jean-Noel Tttri-

V “ ston, Mass^ took

V. .* jerday evening at

V of the bride’s par-y ,bf Eugene Lipsey
;isset, L. L, per-
_2 ceremony. -

- 'ie and her husband
ear students at the

of -Rochester
j .. .Medicine. She is an

Brown University
artot is a Phi Beta
iduate of Amherst

la’s father Is a vet-
in Hoslyn, L.' L,

; Krther is a psychia-
reat Neck, .pracric-

*; the name' of Dr.
ms.
degroom's father is

- annan of the Inco-
3oration in Natick,

i Gibson Wed
xnuel Robinson
i Crafton ' Gibson,

- of Mr. and Mis.
* win Gibson of Way-
,-a, was married
'afternoonto Samuel

Robinson, son. of
,-£»* Mrs. J. Court!and
1

j
of Stevenson, Md.v Samuel. Shoemaker
of Christ Episcopal

. .
_i Detroit; a cousin

_ degroom, performed

:
»ny at the home of
degroom’s grand-
Mrs.. Samuel Mi»r
ter. In Stevenson.

, j husband. Canon
er, was rector of.

Episcopal Church in

Oilidegroom is a great-
of the late Senatorofthe late Senator
nder Smith of New
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rough and ready

blue denim luaaaae...20%off
Once a yea savings. Hanison luggage In blue cotton denim with

'

sturdy blue webbing handles. Casual-very rugged. Water repeflant

clear vinyl lining protects the Interior. Zips dosed, travels anywhere.

A. 24" pullman, reg, 45.00 ,
36.00

B. back pack. reg. 39.00 31.00

C. 30" roll bag. reg. 3150 : : 25.00
D. 15" tote. reg. 27.50 2200
Not Shown,

E. - 20" carry-on, reg. 37.50

F. 26" pullman. reg. 48.00
G. 29" pullman, reg. 5250

.30.00
3800
_4200

H. 40" garment bag. reg. 5250 .4200

Luggage, 6th Hoor, New York and ail fashbn branches. Mail and
phone orders filled. We regret, no C.O-D/3.

D.

blcbmingdales
1000ThirdAvemra,New York. 355-5900.Open lateMondayand Thursday evenings.

JacquesCohen EspadrillesNew InSuede

Thi unexpected part of I. Milter

Sporty. Casual. Exciting. The fashion touch you've been waiting

for. Natural crepe soles with matching stitch detail. $30.00 each.

Please send me the following: (Sizes available: 6-10N; 5-10M)

.Sling Espadrille: .Closed Espadrille:

Sb&. Size.

Navy Wine 0 Bust O
I. Miller Charge: Acct.

Black Brown Navy 0 Taupe 0
Major Credit Card Charge*

Name

0 Cheek Enclosed

Name —
City.

Acct #-

Address-

State

—

-Zip-

Add SI .25 for all mall & phone orders, plus your local sales tax.

millereye 11 East 54th Street; New York City (212) 753-2577

rc ylar
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Frances CdllinslsWed
To George Stillman Jr.

Fiances Ellsworth Collms,

daughter of Phyltts Dflkm
Collins of Far Hills, N. J„
and Mai* McCampbeH Collins

of New York, was married

yesterday afternoon toGeorge
Schley Stillman Jr., her class-

mate at Middlebury (Vt.)

College.

The ceremony zn Dark Har-
bor, Ma, was performed in
Christ Episcopal Church by
the Rev. Benedict Williams,

assisted by Hiomas Oates,

who trill be ordained, an
Episcopal priest next month.

A reception was held at the
home of the bride's neat-
grandfather Clarence Dulion.
the 94-year-old founder of

Dillon Read & Company,
bankers, of which the bride’s
father is senior vice presi-
dent and her grandfather,
Douglas Dillon, is former
board chairman. The younger
Mr. Dillon was Ambassador
to France from 1953 to 1957
and Secretary of the Treasury
from 1961 to 1965.

Laura Pollock was maid of
honor and her twin, Deborah
Pollock; Darcey Dreyer, Mary
Clark, Janet Stickley, and
Constance Stillman, the bride-

groom's aster, were brides-

maids. James A. Carpenter
was best man.

Princess Charlotte of Lux-
embourg was flower girl and
her brother. Prince Robert,

was ring’ bearer for their

cousin. They are the children
of Prince Charles of Luxem-
bourg and his wife, the former
Joan Dillon.

The bridegroom Is the son
of Mrs. Stanley Rand. Miller

Jr. of Old Saybrook, Conn.,

and the late George Schley
Stillman, an architect who
was secretary of the Museum
of Modem Art. He is an
alumnus of St, Paul’s School

in Concord, N..H. He and his

. ... _ ^ tP^;,

The Manhattan : Shop's

classic Uftrasuede® ^

J

&
IfVcTdigss^it's d>cop^Tt!s

!

wonderful. A nitist-have in/jj?- '**

. : .*
:.v •-

v

iCtfrnfiower blue or amethyst. By
t '

.
.:V Baron Peters in washable
f* 1 • • • m m

m . • r . ' -

-UTfrasuede® of polye&Ter~arid

- rion-fibrout polyurethane/ >1

124a 20- and 38 to 42, 278.00

, .’ESSSBi ..

Mrs. G. Stillman Jr.,

was Frances Collins

wife have completed their

sophomore year at Middle-

bury and plan to spend the
next year in New York, where
Mr. Stillman will attend the
School of Visual Arts and
the bride wiH study at the

New School.
Mrs. stiiiman, an alumna

of the G&H-St Bernards School
in Beraardsville, N. J., is the
granddaughter also of Mrs.
Dillon of Far Hills and of
Mrs. Francis X CoUizu of
Dennis, Mass., and the late

Mr. Collins. Her mother owns
Piccolo Boutiques in Bed-
minster, N. J.

The- bridegroom is the
grandson of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Bland Wlnburn Mason
of Richmond, and the late

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Still-

man of New York, where Mr.
S tillman was senior partner
of Stillman

,
Maynard & Com-

pany, investment securities.

• • •

.

* •_ • • + j

May we send you pur new

Baron .Peters, booklet? On the

Third F|aor, Lord & Taylor,'

T.
1

& 53

Miss Allen,and S. E. Carlspn

Are Married in New Haven
Trinity Episcopal Charch-

on-the-Green was the setting

in New Haven at noon yes-

terday for the marriage of

Catherine Ann Allen, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Marshall Allen of Wood-
bridge, Conn., to Steven Ed-

ward Carlson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. M. Edward Carlson of

Sumner, Md. The Rev. An-
drew Fiddler performed the

ceremony. A reception was
held In the President’s Room
at Woolsey Hall, Yale Uni-

versity.

Mrs. John Keeney was
matron of honor for the’

bride, who also was attended

by Fiances McHaney, Mrs.

.

James Cravens and Mrs.

William Duggan Jr. Bradley

Carlson was iris brother's

best man.
The bride graduated in

1972 from St. Mary's College

In Notre Dame, Ind, and
received an MA. degree in

Italian in 1974 from Yale,

where she is a doctoral can-

didate. She is a member of

the Junior League of New
Haven.
Her father is a chemical

engineer and research asso-

ciate at Uniroyal’s corporate
headquarters in Oxford, Conn.

Mr. Carlson, who graduated

from the Deerfield Academy
and magna cum laude from
Yale in 1973, is a Stone

•- -a

* "l *=. T?

.

jjf£. '\]|

-a. rjt- M-' f}.

;r

a*-':**

vMarried :o Banker.?*

P*Jnr/Carr

Mrs. Steven Carlson,

was Catherine Allen

Scholar at the Columbia Uni-

versity School of Law and
editor in chief of The Colum-

bia Journal of Transnational

Law. His father is manager
of international programs for

the Honeywell Aerospace
Division.

KateUnderhill IsWedtoPublisher

Kate Howell Underhill was
married yesterday morning to
Janies W. Kerwin, publisher

of Sports Car News maga-
zine.

The Rev. Thomas TTuscott
performed the ceremony in

the Westhampton (L. L) Pres-

byterian Church, where the
Rev. George Rozycki, a Ro-
man Catholic priest, assisted.

The bride is the daughter
of Cynthia Lovejoy Robinson
of Westhampton Beach and
of Jacob Berry Underhill 3d
of New York City and Sag
Harbor, L. L, executive vice
president of the New York

Life Insurance Company. She
is a cum laude graduate of

Springfield (Mass.) College.

Mr. Kerwin, a magna cum
laude graduate of Boston
University, received a mas-
ter’s degree from Fairleigh

Dickinson University and is

continuing his studies at Rut-
gers University Law School.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert B. Kerwin of Parsip^

pany, NJ, where the bride-

groom’s mother, a teacher, is

also known in the school sys-

tem as Betty Kerwin. His
father is with Rowe Inter-

national in Whippany, NJ.

BONWU:

You need to be first.

That’s the way you stay vitally aware.

And America’s great innovator,

Halston, is the first one you turn to

when you want
that competitive edge.

Especiallynow that he’s

brought his timeless

touch to an exciting

blouse collection.

All, sleek.-And spare.

And very beautiful,

like this soft, elegant

.
tunic in polyester

palace crepe. Black,

peach or creme for

6 to 14 sizes, 40.00.

Just part ofthe

.

Halston VI Collection

you’ll find first at .

Bonwit’s beautiful

new blouse shop

After all,

competition is

healthy for us too!

Blouses, First Floor
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Mail and fOxc. Add L35 outside defivery ana and sales tax where applicable. Call (212) EL 5-2600 any hour. 'V

Fifth Avenue at J6th Street, Ne*r York Manhawct Scarsdak Short HHb
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Sarah Liberman Married to Mark Ash
Sarah Ivy Liberman,

daughter of Prof, and Mrs.

Alvin M. Liberman of Mass-
field Center, Conn., was
married yesterday afternoon

to Mark Alas Ash, son of

Martha C. Ash of Louisville,

Ky.

.
Dr. Fred Carol, a profes-

sor of history ax the Univer-

sity of Connecticut and Jus-

tice of the Peace In Storrs,

Conn., performed 1

the ceres

Miss Altamore Wed
To Ricardo J. Davila

GLADWIN HILL
SPECIALTY

ENVIRONMENT
SPECIAL FOR YOU IN

JfeUrJJorkStmes

Annette Altamore and Ri-

cardo X Davila, graduates of

Georgetown University, were
married yesterday afternoon
in St. Patrick’s Cathedral,
where the Rev. Claries Ma-
honey performed the cere-
mony and celebrated the
nuptial mass.
The bride, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Benjamin Altamore
of Short Hills, N. will

start work next month
toward a civil-engineering
degree at George Washing-
ton University. Her husband
wiH complete studies at the
Georgetown University Law
Center. He is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ricardo G. Davila
of Hato Key, PJL He Is a
certified public accountant
with Touche Ross & Com-
pany in Washington.

monv at the home of the
bride’s parents.

The bride, a June cum
laude graduate Of Harvard,
expects to be a research as-

sistant at the University of
Virginia Medical School. Her
father, a professor of psy-
chology at the University of
Connecticut and adjunct pro-

fessor of linguistics at Yale,
is director of Hakins Labo-
ratories in New Haven. Her
mother, Isabelle Y. Liberman,
is an associate professor of
educational psychology at
Connecticut
The bridegroom was grad-

uated cum laude last year
from Harvard and is a sec-
ond-year student at the Uni-
versity of Virginia Law
School. His mother Is a
teacher in the Louisville pub-
lic schools.

A blending of ludtt,

beveled mirror glen
(smoked end dear)
and wood grain

creating a mood
that Is vaan ahead
of ha time.

WE ARE WHERE
IT'S AT...

If you're into fine contemporary furniture for

Dining Room, Living Room, Bedroom or Den
-.come to Riceardo-Alberto — we make

living Lovelier foe a lot less.
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Miss Tomasetti Is Wed
Lillian Tomascttl, daughter

minick G..of Mr. and Mrs. Dominic
Tomasetti of Bayside, Queens,
was married there yesterday
afternoon to James S. Ditucci,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Ditucci of New York City.

The ceremony was performed
in the Roman Catholic Church
of the Sacred Heart by the
Rev. John J, Cuff. Patricia
A. Tomasetti was her aster's
maid Of honor and James T.
Moore was best man. The
bride is a legal secratary
in the law department of
Este Lauder Inc,
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ancy Ditz Is Married
oR.BruceMosbacher

57

fefcV-
7-- i

r: r/
f

icy Jane Ditz and R.
j* Mosbacher, who grad-

•h,
1 with the doss of '76
,! Stanford University,

>. 'married In Atherton,
yesterday afternoon,

ev. Roswell O. Moore
_ Jy Trinity Episcopal

‘ '$
i in Menlo Park, Calif.,
ned the ceremony in

'*?.< rden at the home of
‘iid Mrs. John Adams
arants of the bride.

'3:idegroam is a son of
.. Bus) Mosbacher Jr.,

nan and United States
’if Protocol during the\ .. rixon Administration,

*
‘^s. Mosbacher of Green*

* ’’onn. -

*' Sarah Ditz, sister of
le, was maid of honor.

•* Dsbacher 3d was best
:

rrhis brother.

bride graduated also
1
^:4£tilleja School in Palo

alif., and was a re-
:

por The Stanford Ob-
^er father is president

*•.. Foremost-McKesson
Division of Fore-

:Kesson Inc., and a
-sklent of the parent

.
y-

;; tosbacher is a grand-
"r of Mrs. Guy Leon-
dw/n of Los Angeles

'. ate Mr. Goodwin and
late Mr. and Mrs.
irmand Ditz of Stock-

• t-, and San Francisco.

:
rnal grandfather was
i of Stanford Univer-

./*! a partner in the
*ij law firm of Neu-
/ Ditz, Beardslee &

i 'Mr. Goodwin was
> ;t of the Goodwin
^ttle-ranching busi-

:

«aF-

-V

iBfBfSOll

Mrs. R. B. Mosbacher,
Nancy Jane Ditzwas

Mr. Mosbacher is a grad-

uate also of the 'Choate
School. He and his bride will
live in New York, where he
will enter the Columbia Uni-
versity Law School. His
father, twice defender in the
America's Cup races, is a
real-estate investor and oil

and gas producer, as is his
grandfather, Emil Mosbacher.
The bridegroom is a grand-

son also of Mrs. Mosbacher
of New York and White
Plains and of Mrs. Charles R.
Selig of New York and the
late Joseph Ryan.

Kinnon Jones,

L.V. Farrar Jr.

Have Nuptials
The marriage of Kinnon

Jones, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James E. Jones of
Mount Kisco, N. Y., to Louis
Vollers Farrar Jr.„ son of
Mr. Farrar of Katonah, N. Y-,

and Emily Farrar of Weston,
Vt, took place in Bedford,
N. Y., yesterday afternoon.
The Rev. John Morris per-
formed the ceremony in St.

Mary's Episcopal Church.
Hutton Jones was maid of

honor for her sister. Davis
Farrar, brother of the bride-
groom, WBS best man.
The bride, who teaches

first grade at the Milton
(Mass.) Academy, is an
alumna of the Cisqua School
in Mount Kisco, Rosemary
Hail in Greenwich, Conn.,
and Skidmore College.
Her father is president of

Business Journals Inc., trade-
magazine publishers in Stam-
ford, Conn. Her mother is

head of the Lower School at
the Rippowam-Cisqua School.

Mrs. Farrar is a grand-
daughter of Mrs. George R.
Brighton of Whitingham, Vt.,

and the late Dr. Brighton,
who was a New York sur-
geon.
The bridegroom, an alum-

nus of the Darrow School

AUduol Ortlx

Mrs. L. V. Farrar Jx\,

former Kinhoa Jones

and the University of Ver-
mont, is with Olkens Inc., a
sporting-goods store in
Wellesley, Mass. His father
Is a vice president of the
Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York.

Mr. Farrar is a grandson
of Hofden Farrar, a retired
partner of Smith, Barney &
Company, and Mrs. Farrar of
Wilmette, III., and of Mrs.
Donald Richmond of Sum-
mit, N. J. -

Linda Diethelm Wed in Alabama

;eM. FaheyMarried to Banker

-

i, V.i’

Marie Fahey, daugfa-

v*. and Mrs. Joseph F.

, and Michael Staple-

inangh, son of Mr.
Peter Paul Cavan-

Jre married yesterday
: in Stamford, Cornu
»£h families live.

Martin J. McDer-
ied the ceremony

/s Roman Catholic
Kill Fahey was maid
1 for her sister. Other
were Colleen apd

hey, also sisters of

»
(

Theresa Cavanaugh,
(groom's sister, and

. Varty. Peter Cav-

X r as best man for his-

*v

I s
;yje, whose father Is

. t
.v and presidentof the
i aonal Bank of Con-

* ’ ’ teadies at the K. T.
! Public School in

She is a graefaate -

\ys College in Notre
-i, and has a mas-
jee in elementary
from the University
sort.

raaaugh, a personal
•r^hesentative with
tpra National Bank

v**-
'

Jyv--..

Linda Lane Diethelm, a
staff nurse at the New "York
Hospital, and William Long
Holman, who is in his third
year at the Cornell Univer-
sity Medical College, were
married yesterday afternoon
in Birmingham, Ala.

The Rev. Henry W. Tut-
tle, a Congregational minis-
ter, performed the ceremony

Bonnie Pell Is a Bride
At the South Huntington

(L. L) Jewish Center last

night, Bonnie Hillary PedL
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Coleman PeU of Deer Park;'
•L. I., became the bride of Ira
Philip Liaogorsky, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Lisogorsky of
Brooklyn.

at the home of the bride's
parents, Dr. and Mrs: Arnold
Gillespie Diethelm. The bride-
groom is the son of Dr. and
Mrs. James M. Holman of
Pelham, N. Y., and Charles-
ton, S. C.

The bride is an alumna of
Pine Manor Junior College
and Cornel/'s School of Nurs-
ing. Her father is professor
and vice chairman of the
surgery department at the
University of Alabama Medi-
cal Center in Birmingham.
Mr. Holman Is a magna

cum laude graduate of Wil-
liams College. His father, an
ear, nose and throat surgeon,
is an associate clinical pro-
fessor at the New York
HospitaJ-Comdl Medical Cen-
ter. '

Meredith Uhl

BecomesBride
MeredithLouise Uhl, daugh-

ter of Dr. and Mrs. Henry
Stephen Magraw Uhlof Ashe-
ville, N. O, was married
yesterday evening to Richard
William Conley, son of
Shirley Conley of Denver and
Dr. Francis William Conley
of Clarksburg, W. Va.
The Rev. Fredrick H. Den-

nis performed the
in All Souls Episcopal Chi
in Biltmore, Asheville.
Mis. Robert James Hawk-

ens was the matron of honor,
and Robert Dunham Nostrand
was the best man.
The bride and bridegroom

are graduates of the Univer-
sity of Denver. Mrs. Conley
also graduated from Centen-
ary College for Women in
Hacketxstown, N. J., and is a
professional riding instructor.

Her father, a medical edu-
cator and administrator, is

director of the Mountain Area
Health Education Center in
Asheville.

She is a granddaughter of
Dr. and Mrs: Charles T. But-
ler of Ojai, Calif. Dr. Butler
is a retired orthopedic sur-
geon.
The bride is a descendant

of Benjamin F. Butler, At-
torney General and Secretary
of War under President An-
drew Jackson and Attorney
General under President
Martin Van Buren.
Mr. Conley will begin

studies toward a master of
business degree this fall at
the University of West Vir-

ginia in Morgantown. His
rather is an internist on the
staff of the Veteran’s Ad-
ministration Hospital in

Clarksburg and a clinical as-

sociate professor of medicine
at the University of West
Virginia Medical School.

Judith McGeehan Wed
In the United Methodist

Church of Babylon, L. L,

yesterday afternoon Judith
Ann McGeehan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John R. McGee-
han of West Islip, L. I, was
married to John Boiler Hen-
derson, son of Mr. and Mis.
James T. Henderson of Ro-
chester. The Rev. Jack E.
Savage performed the cere-

mony

TmalCounhy

Mrs. M. S. Cavanaugh,
former Janice Fahey

In Stamford, is an alumnus of
Boston College. His father is
an account representative
with the Union Carbide Cor-
poration.

y.i^ira^ toWed Bonn Consul

- *.

V
V-

£.

TV

Tgagememt qf .Maria
I Jhrady to Benxi von
fBonn.sonofGisda
yw of Reinbek, West
and the late Frted-

Waldow, has been
d • by the future
rents, Mr, and Mrs.

. Shrady of Monroe,

Shrady,
.
known as

ids her debut at a
1 ran at the Plaza by
ts, and was a mesn-
; Junior Assemblies,
jated from the Con-
he Sacred Heart in
h. Conn*, and at-

'

riarcliff College and
University. She is.a

adr- researcher with.

Newsweek
'national.

Magazine
:
Inter-

. Her father is a sculptor.
The prospective bride fa a

granddaughter of Ihe late

Henry Merwin Shrady, sculp-
tor of the Gen. Ulysses S.
Grant monument in Washi

:

ton, and a graat-granddauL
ter of Dr. George F- Shrady
of New York, who attended
President Grant in his last
illness and was surgical path-
ologist for President James A.
Garfield.

Mr. von Waldow Is a con-
sul with ihe West German
Consulate General in New
York. He attended the Uni-
versities of Goettinger and
Xiel in West. Germany. His
father was a farmer.

edeVenoge, E. M. Ceccarelli Wed

j**'

Donna deVenoge,

of Mr. and Mrs.

P. deVenoge of Man-
L. L, was married

y afternoon to Ed-
jteccarelii, son of Mr.
'A.' Albert Ceccarelli
!uti Park, N. Y.
jev. Richard Hoecn-
xmed.ti» ceremony
jbrated the nuptial

%
SL Mary's Roman

.
v/ Church m Manhas-

"'rride, a graduate of
otmtain College, also

- r'
' Pace University in .

-4> vale. N. :Y. . Her

^
a lawyer and pitd-

chmiahsky

.,fomes a Bride
4 \

a Ochmiamky, .Wkt-

i *! Hadimir Ochmiansky
a » grad and Paris, was

: .-j , j the Cathedral of
-P&’i I I *"; the Divine yesterr

* * ,'Snioon to Chauncey
r 3d, son of Mrs.

Jw:*"-'

fn of Washington and
- Mr. Parker Jr. Canon

>. Dennis performed
nnany, assisted . by.
Harold R. Landon.
liam A. Johnson; ~-

McCallum Parker,
of. the bridegroom,
ofhonor. Chaanoey

3r 4th and Stuart
Parker' were, best
their father, whose
marriage ended, in

•ride 4s a native lit :

Itejy. -Mr. Parker,

'

,
us of. SL.. Paul’s,

in “Concord, NJC .

College and; the
Graduate School of
Administration, fe

; njanager for, tha
• d.L‘ •— ' ro-

dent of the Wood Secretarial

School. She is a grand-
daughter of the' late Gene'
Caviltero, who was pro-
prietor of the Cokmy Res-
taurant
Mr. CeccareBi was gradu-

ated summa cum laude from
Fordham University and last

May from the Fordham Law
School. He studied also at
the London School of Eco-
nomics . end the Fletcher
School ofLaw and

'

at Tufts University. He
join tiie 'Atlanta law finn of
Alston, Miller & Gaines this

month- His father is

dent Of' Local -2613 t

United i Steelworkers of
America in Buffalo.

Dr. Janice Axelrod,

Medical Student Wed
, Ur.f Janice H. Axelrod,

j

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

;

Lopis Axelrod of Bayside,

: Queens, -was married there

- yesterday evening,- to Yisrael

Isaacson, son of Rabbi and
Mrs. Irwin Isaacson, also of

Bayside. The bridegroom’s

father performed the cere
. znony in the Oakland Jewish.
Centoy-where he is the spir-

.. itofll leader. •

The bride^ a resident m:
obstetrics and gyneccrfogy at

Kfogs County Hospital in

Brooklyn, was graduated
wmgn« enm . laude from
Queens College and from the

Albert Einstein College of
Medicine. Her father is editor-

of The -Flushing Newsletter,

a mpntbJy puhiication of the
Postal Service. :

Mr. Isaccson, an alumnus
of Yeshiva University; is a
candidate for a PhD. in bio-

chemistry at City University.

He expects to begin studies

as.' g. medical student at Al-

^beitTEinstein in the falL

•Gold Coin Necklace — $1.— 1851 mounted in 18kt gold and diamonds $2,080.
•Gold Coin Nedkkce— $5. — 1880 mounted in ISet gold and diamonds $2,430.
•Gold Goan Neddace— $10. — 1918 mounted in ISkL gold and diamonds $2,700.
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From gallery going to

dancing on clouds. .

.

you do a lot ofleg work.
And now, Givenchy does a lot for your legs.

Suppcatpantylwsevrithb^
the waist down. Which is why he calls them

his “body smoothers.” As shown, with

reinforced panty and toe, in sun-tatmed

Le Paris Tango, Le Beige Bare,

Le Creme de Cocoa, Le Taupe Perfect®,

Le Toffee, or Tries Blanc.

Also, in all sheer sandalfoot in

Le Grrige Bare, Le Creme de Cocoa,

Le Toffee or Beaucoup de Black.

For Roipd the Clock in 70
DemerDuPont Lycra® spandex.

.

AEttfehttofLycradoesit*

Order by height and

weight, 2/11.90
• Hosiery, First FTopr
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Shop at home
Call (212) 760-9600
ForWestchester

(914)949-3733

For Connecticut

(203) 359-0228

For Long Island

(516) 486-3644

For NewJersey

(201) 622-2996

OR SELECT THESE FABRICSON THE 7th FLOOR,
GIMBELS 33RD, GIMBELSWESTCHESTER

AND GIMBELS ROOSEVELT FIELD

Save *35 on your choice
of custom slipcovers for

your sofa or two chairs*

gfSL

S
105

Regularly $140

Redecorate now
atGimbels
substantial savings.

Choose from this beau-
tiful collection of100%
cotton prints and solid

colors. We'll cut and
pin-fit on your turn- ;

ifure. tailor slipcovers

with color-coordinated r
welting, and install J
finished covers. ;

R?. V 'iK-r-1: .V jftf if? ) : '•}m

Save 15% on ail

custom draperies
Minimum order

is 3 pairs, installation

is extra

Sony, no tingle chair orders, price referstoone standard
sofa up to 90" wide with asmanyas 3 seatcushions and
standard chairsupto36" widewithone seatcushion each.

Call for our expert
custom reupholstery

. v*-

m

s139
Standard chair
up to 36” wide

s259
Standard sofa
up to 90" wide

Gimbeis offers you this

special group of rich

fabrics to renewyour
furniture. Our experts
will strip and rebuild

your sofas and chairs,

add new urethanefoam
seat cushions at

no extra charge Pick up

|

and delivery are Included
Decorator details are

- available at adcfitional

cost.
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“DuPoot registered trfcfcfflark.

Mdmi pbooe. Call (213) EL 5-2600 any hour. Add 1-3J outside delivery sea and sales rat where applicable.

Frftfa Avenue at 56th Street, New York Mmhassrr Sc^dak: Short HUb

Gimbeis also rewebs furniture seat bottoms
and repairs platforms in your home. Custom draperies

and custom bedspreads are available.
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M. S. Snyder, Medical Student, J.D. Quinn3d,

Is Engaged to Bettina C. Bryan Eileen Garrity

Have NuptialsMr. and Mrs. David John-

son Bryan of Locust Valley.

L. L, have announced the

engagement of their daugh-

ter, Bettina Clara Bryan, to

Michael Sheldon Snyder, son
of Mir. and Mrs. Frank Vree-

land Snyder of Greenwich,

Conn, a December wedding
tS planner!.

The prospective bride at-

tended the Buckley Country
Day School in Rosfyn, L. I*

and graduated from Friends
Academy in Locust Valley,
Fine Manor Junior College
hi Brookline, Mass* arid, last

1' January, from Marymount
i Manhattan College.

Her father is a vice presi-

£ dent of Faulkner, Dawkins
& Sullivan, brokerage house

' ~ Mm, VmJtin New York.
J Miss Bryan Is a grand-

'

-f daughter at Benjamin B.

£ Bryan of Lake Freest, HL, a
-f retired partner in Logan &
t, Bryan, which used to be a
^ brokerage firm in New York
ni and Chicago; the late Mrs.

£ Bryan, and of the late Mr.
-?and Mrs. Kurt & Pahi of
^Berlin, where Mr. Fahl was
.•chairman of the board of
-rDiamant Gaagluchlicht, im-

^porter and manufacturer of
••special commercial light

^ bulbs. Mr. Pahl was a rank-
' -*ing German chessplayer.

2 Mr. Snyder, a second-year
^student at the Cornell Uni-
-rversity Medical College, is an
^alumnus of the Hotchkiss
-« School on Lakeville, Conn.,

PWIUpL BHoUardt

Bettina Clara Bryan

andwilliams College. His fa-

ther is a partner in Moore &
Monger, a commodities-mar-
keting firm in Stamford,
Conn., and chairman of Strat-

ton Ski Area in Vermont.

The future bridegroom is a
grandson of Frances T. Pen-
noyer of Locust Valley; the
late Paul C. Pennoyer, who
was a partner in the law firm
of White & Case, and the
late Mr. and Mrs. Edward P.
Snyder of Smithtown, L. L
Mr. Snyder was a partner
in Moore & Monger.

Eileen Garrity, daughter of
Magistrate John Barnard
Garrity of the United States
Southern "District of New
York, and Mrs. Garrity of

Poughkeepsie. N.Y* was mar-
ried there yesterday after-
noon to Joseph Dennis Quinn
3d, son of Judge Joseph D.
Qumn Jr. of the New York
Satte Court of Claims, and
Mre. Quinn of Hyde Park,

Msgr. Mathew J. Cox, the
pastor, performed the cere-
mony in St_ Mary's Homan
Catholic Church.
Mary Ellen Garrity was

maid of honor for her sister,
and C. Wanton Balls 3d
served as the best man.
Hie bride holds an AJL de-

gree from Immaculata Col-
lege and a BJV. degree from
Dunbarton College, both in
Washington.
She is an account execu-

tive with Castle Communi-
cations Corporation, Pough-
keepsie.

Mr. Quinn, an alumnus of

the Mfflbrook (N. Y.) School
and the Camford School in
Dorset, England, also at-

tended Union College. He

Jane Willis Taylor Is Married MissRoemer

To Richard Salem, a Student

Mts. Joseph D. Quinn 3d,

who was Eileen Garrity

served for three years with
the United States Army and
is with Rymph Feeds, a
Poughkeepsie agricultural

supply, ^ain and pet-foods
concern.
The bridegroom is a grand-

son of the late Surrogate

Frederick S. Qumterro of the
Dutchess County Surrogate
Court, and the late Mrs.
Qumterro of Poughkeepsie.

Miss Hoenemeyer Wed to Student

In the Larchmont (N.Y.)

Yacht Club yesterday after-

noon Jane Willis Taylor,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

John C. Taylor 3d of Mamar-
oneck, N. Y., became the

bride of Richard Mark Salem,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene

L Salem of West Newton,
Mass.-

Justice Isaac Rubin of the
Westchester County Court
performed the ceremony.

Anne Holliday Taylor was
her sister's maid of

^
honor,

and David A. Salem served
as best man for his brother.

The -bride, an alumna of

Smith College, also attended

the University of Geneva in

Switzerland. Her father is a
partner in the New York law
fizm of Paul, Weiss, Rifkmd,
Wharton & Garrison.

She is a granddaughter of

Mrs. Mark A. Sunstrom of
Pompano Beach, Fla* and the

late Mr. Sunstrom, who was
a vice president of the Inter-

national Telephone and Tele- -

graph Corporation, and of
Mrs. John C. T&yior Jr., o*
Clearwater, Fla., and the late

Mr. Taylor, who was presi-

dent of American Houses
Inc* prefabricated housing
concern in New York.
Mr. Salem was graduated

last January from Brown Uni-
versity. He will attend the

Amos Tuck School of Busi-

ness Administration this fall.

Wm-Rsa

Mrs. Richard M. Salem,
formerly Jane Taylor

Victoria. Lane Roomer,

daughter ^of Mr. and- Mrs.-

Henry Conrad Roexner Jr. of
' Wmshm-Sokm;fit <X, was
\ hwm'pH last night to Dr. Al-

fred James Cian&ocav son

of Mr. and Mrs. Damel James
_

Clanflocco of Erie, PiL

The Rev. Charles A. Tay-
‘ kr Jr. performed th&cste-

rnony in St- Paul’s
;
Episcopal

> Church in WfostoorSalem.

MrvMark Joseph. WaiSurton

was’ -natron of honor. Dr*

Roger Leo Royster was best .

man. J~-'.

The ^^,^wb^fatheriB

dustries, graduated last year
fromWake-Forest University
and is a memberof the Win-
ston-Salem .- Junior League.
Her grandfather; the late
Henry Aninid Roamer of
New York, was -a-vice

Mrs. Alfred Cianflt? ?£*'•

former Victoria

roEUnivershy, -rect5w^«£^
medical degree

-from., -tiie Bcwmanj#!^
ft of Medicine ari 5a-s-

cSchool

His father is president and

chief executive of Eastern

Uniform Company, Cam.
bridge. Mass* manufacturer

and distributor of uniforms.

ST *“**» * the Oefj^phreie and .Tetegraph. COm- /nw ^ tn_-AT

Forest and will

pany»
Dr. CSxnflocoo; a. cum

laude graduate of John Car-

(Ohio) Clhie. tSs'^^
works for- the Erie
Distort. .

v

son
The biid^room is a grand- jai Casner Is Married to James I/*
n of Mrs. Max Garehck of ° • • — -

JUl Regan Casner and Iter maiden name;
James George Lotto, gcadn* daughter of De. and,

ates of Johns Hopkins Uni- Daniel Casner of fyZ
versity, were married yes-

*" * " ” w_

terday morning in MQIbrook;
N. Y* where the Rev. Dr.

Chestnut HRi. Mass* and the
late 'Mr. Garelick, who was
president of Max Garelick

Inc., Franklin, Mass* real es-

tate and livestock company.

3_ _ __ _ „ _ __ _ Frank J. Hoenemeyer

JR. C. Kemper 3dWeds Kate B. Gill 1
7^ riorl TTOC+QTflow TMOmi

v Kate Bowen GHi, daughter in Kansas City, which gave

-wof Mr. and Mrs. Brendan Gift

£of Bronxville, N. Y* and
^Norfolk, Conn* was married

^•yesterday afternoon to Rufus

.‘Crosby Kemper 3d, son of

'•Mr. Kemper Jr. of Kansas
*°Ctty, Mo* and Cynthia War-;

>‘xick Kemper of Malibu, Calif.

The Rev. Bruce Anderson
•'performed the ceremony in
-.the Congregational Church in

yNorfolk.

'K Rosemary Vashti GiU was
'and Waring Strebeigh served
- as the best man.

The bride’s tether, who Is
Theater critic for the New

-’"•Yorker magazine and the
£-author of novels and biogra-
'\phies, is chainnan of the
-^•Municipal Art Society andtha
-Xandmarks Conservancy, and
Z-o. member of the Ccsmnisaon

Cultural Affairs of New
''lYoric City.

Mr. Kemper’s father is

>!tiiaixman of the board of

^ United Missouri Bancshares
^Jnc* and trustee of the Rufus
^Crosby Kemper Foundation

its came to the city's

Crosby Kemper Arena, where
.the Republican National Con-
vention will be held this

week.

The bride, a contributing
editor for Harpers’ Weekly,
was graduated from Sarah
Lawrence College last year
when the bridegroom re-
ceived a. bachelor's degree
from Yale. He is writing a
book"on American film direc-
tors.

ChristinePerry

Wed toLawyer

*r.

£Joseph GrossWeds
Miss McConnelljr:

“7' In St. Anastasia Roman
-^Catholic Church in Douglas-

ton. Queens, yesterday mom-
iprjng Maureen McCmmeM,
^Tdau^iter of Mr. and Mrs.
^-Eugene J. McConndl of
^vDouglastoxu became the bride

:‘.'/t>f Joseph Gross, son of Mrs.
V' John Hubert of Riveriiead.

-‘W. and the late Walter
Gross.

'
- _> The Rev. Joseph Byrnes

^performed the ceremony and
2f! celebrated the nuptial mass.
ZJ ; The bride and her husband
? ;received bachelor’s and mas-

p tor’s degrees from St. Jtdm’s
Univeraity. Mrs. Gross is

Ijjtttendmg the SL John’s

;
r^School or Law and teaches in
i.: Roslyn, LX She has also
is studied at the University of

Edinburgh, Scotland, and
^^Gxford University in England .

Her tether, who is a iieu-
tenant colonel in the Army

j^Reserve, is the retired execu-
assistant to the director

s?cif the Manhattan district of
H£he Internal Revenue Service

^;and is fonner head of the
’^Economic Stabilization Pro-

the metropolitan* r gram hz

Jixe&oo.
t'v Mr. Gross sen-ed as a cap-

tain with the Air Force in

Sf- Grand Forks, ND. He is as-

^i^stant controller of Starr
£> Associates Inc* insurance
r-d concern in New York.

Christine Perry, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Alan Stod-
dard Perry of New CanaazC
CoffiL, ami New York, was
married yesterday afternoon
to Peter Russell Eriksen, son
of Mr. and Mrs. When Peter
Eriksen of Hiudington, L. L
The Rev. Cfaaries Crawford

Smith performed the cere-
mony in the Congregational
Church in New Omaarr

Michele Ann Perry was
maid of honor for her sister,

and William Eriksen was best
man for his brother.

The bride, until recently a
teacher in Weston, Mass* re-

ceived a BJL in 1973 from
Skidmore College; where she
was elected to PM Beta
Kappa. 5he wiU begin studies

toward a master's degree in
social work at Syracuse Uni-
versity next month. Her
father is a vice president and
New York manager of the In-

stitute of Outdoor Adver-
tising.

She is a granddaughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher

Van WIe Blood of Amster-
dam, N. Y* where Mr. Blood
was the founder and presi-

dent of the Amsterdam Tex-
tile Company. Her maternal
grandparents are Mrs. Mara-
spin Peny of Barnstable,

Mass., and the late Howard
S. Perry.

The bridegroom received a
BA, in 1969 from SL Law-
rence University and a law
degree in 1973 from the Syra-
cuse University School of

Law. He is a deputy county
attorneyfor Onondaga County
in New York and a former
senior staff attorney with the
Legal Aid Society of New
York. His father is a sales

representative with the Beld-

en-Stark Brick Corporation,

ha- sister’s maid at honor.

Mary Lynn Hoenemeyer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank J. Hoenemeyer Jr. of

North
mar-

ried yesterday morning to

Thomas Burke O'Conor, son
of Mrs. Daniel J. O’Conor Jr.

of New Vernon, N. J* and
the late Mr. O’Conor.
Msgr. Vincent E. Puma

performed the ceremony in
the SL Vincent Martyr Rom-
an Catholic Church in Madi-
son, where he concelebrated
the nuptial mass with the
Rev. John F. Corr.

Cheryr Ann Hoenemeyer
was maid of honor for her
aster. Their sister-in-law,

Mrs. Frank J. Hoenemeyer
3d, and Janine Safer were
Other attwnianhi-

Dauiel J. O’Conor 3d was
best man for Ms brother.
Their father was a former
executive vice president of
the American Cyanlnride
Company, and their grand-
father, Daniel J. O’Conor,
was a co-founder at the
Formica Corporation, now
part of Cyunimide.
The hride, whose father is

on executive vice president
and director of the Prudential
Insurance Company of Amer-
ica in Newark, is an alumna
of the Oak Knoll School of

bmgh, N. Y. Dr. Cta*
supervisory psychology
the Ulster ^ County 8*

KathyMaxwell IsWedto Dr*Hicks Peter^Samron of the White Health- CJimc in Km^^J
M»tr»s Community Unitarian N. Y* and the brides

many
.
at the home of the *. p<*rfnrmM~ the Freda Casner, is cfaec

'5
Kathy Maxwell, daughter

of Alice Maxwell of Phoenix,
Pa* and H. Lee Maxwell of

Louisville, Ky* was married
yesterday morning to Dr.
Edward Livingston Hicks, a
Philadelphia psychiatrist.

The Rev. Dr. . William S.

Ackerman, a Presbyterian

minister, performed the cere-

bridegroom’s grandparents,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Win-

throp Kean of Livingston,

N. J. Mr. Kean, a Republican,

former United States

Fellowship 'performed" the
ceremony at the Alternant
Trm

The bride, who wifi keep

TCv^t jam
SUrtn*.?**

l£jw

is a

Miss Dusault

BecomesBride

Representative from New
Jersey’s 12th Congressional

District and the son of the

late Senator WamiH-ngi Fish

Kean of New Jersey, who
served in the Hoover Admin-

istration.

W. H. Cleckner 4th

Weds Miss Cusack

the Dutchess County
Boaxd-in Poughkeejeae^’i

The bride received

test’s degree from the
School- of

JSS*

-lit

^mda Cusack, dau^rter

of Mr. and Mrs. George. C.

Cusack Sr. at PeSuun Man-
or, N. Y* was married yes-

terday afternoon to LieuL

Nortirirestem Xhnver&j) ^'

June. Mr. Lotto, a gtfl
3

student of Mdscape
tecturo at Cornell

is the sia of Mr.
Edward iotto of Unkii

Alice Maxwell was maid writer at the Hazeltite^^

_ Bradford Badrecb

Mrs. Thomas O’Conor,
was Mary Hoenemeyer

the Holy Child in Summit,
N. J* and graduated cum
i*iwte in May from Swaiih-
xnore College. Mr. 0*Coaor,
an nhmmna of the Delbarton
School in Morristown, N. J*
and .Workshop College in
“ land, is a junior at Colo-

College.

Stanley Sisters in a Double Ceremony
Dolores Gray Stanley and

her sister Mary Fiiwihi-rti

Stanley, daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Percy Stanley

of Short Hills, N. J., became
brides yesterday afternoon at
a double wedding in SL Rose
of Lima Roman Catholic
Church in Short Hills.

The Rev. Alfred J. Burke
performed the ceremony, in

which Dolores was married
to Geoffrey Sheridan Steine-

maxm and her sister Mary
was married to Edward John
Bahoosh, son of Mrs. Edward
Bahoosh of Chatham, N. J*
and the lata Mr. Bahoosh.
Mr. Steioemaim's parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Henry
Steanemann of Port Washing-
ton, L. L
Mr. Stememann, an alum-

nus of Friends Academy and
Trinity College in Hartford,
has MA and MJLA. degrees

from Columbia University.
He is a senior accountant
with Arthur Young & Com-
pany, where his bride is an
editorial assistant She grad-
uated from tiie Oak Knoll
School of the Holy Child in

Summit, N. J* and attended
Rosemont (Pa.) College and
Marymount College of Vir-
ginia. Her father is president
and owner of Eastern Pack-

Industries of Orange,

Mr. Steinemann’s father is

president of Jonas Aircraft,

exporters of airplanes.

Mr. Bahoosh, a student at
Fairieigh Dickinson Univer-
sity, is a alumnus of Morris
County College in Morris-
town, N. J. He is with the
Chase Manhattan Bank, N. A.

His bride graduated from
Marymount College of Vir-

ginia and the University of
Dayton.

Cynthia Ann Dusault;

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Allen John Dusault of Bar-
rington, 111* and Skaneateles,
N. Y* was married yesterday
afternoon to Richard F.
Strop, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Strop Jr. of Lawrence-
ville and Stone Harbor,
N. J.

Msgr. John E. Carey per-

formed the ceremony in SL
Mary of the Lake Romas.
rjiraqr^ fJmrrb in .OnwiMif.

eles.

Dianne Beth Dusault was
her sister's maid of honor
and fronds Przechacki was
best man far his cousin.
The bride is a graduate of

Northwestern University,
where her husband received
a master's degree in business
administration. An ahimmiq
of the Hun School in Prince-
ton, N. J* and Denison Uni-
versity, he is assistant prod-
uct manager for the General
Foods Corporation in White
Plains.

Mr. Dusault Is president of
the Arnold Engineering Com-
pany in Marengo, HI* a menf'
ber company of Allegheny
Ludlum Industries: The bride-
groom's father is controller
of operations and marketing
ft>r Surgikos, a subsidiary' of
Johnson & Johnson.

of honor for her sister, who
received a bachelor’s degree

in mental-health technology

from the Hahnemann Med-
ical College in Philadelphia
and will do graduate work
this fall at Temple Univer-

sity.

Stephen Winthrop Hicks
was best man for his brother.

They are the sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward L. Hicks 3d of

Greenwich, Conn* where Mr.
Hicks retired as a teacher
and administrator at the
Greenwich Country Day
School.

The bridegroom, who has
degrees from Yale University
and Georgetown Medical
School, completed a three-

year residency in psychiatry

at WahnamfiTm, whCTO be is

on the staff. He also has a
private practice and works
with disturbed children and
adolescents,

who is serving with the

Army’s 82d Airborne Divi-

sion. at Fort Bragg, N. C. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Cleckner 3d of Gamp ron

Pa.
Hie Rev. Joseph Curley

performed the ceremony in
the Roman Catholic Chapel
of the Most Holy Trinity at
the United States Military

Academy at West Point, N.Y

Joan Mossier.Mar . ;<r *
The marriage - ct^S%

Mossier, daughter of 3

Mr®. George F. MdseT.*
r
-

3 lx -
Valley . Stream, L.

Richard Eoencke Sp»7, v — - ---
of Mr. and Mrs. Laji'JJ’.-

Spaw Jr. of Houston^?- Vu
place yesterday mornS: rir*

Houston. •-

-y*\v i> ?. *cvvfc f-m

: -'.iiTZfiaSS

.. . -Mr

s'C .jrt.- -Zi
JSi&i

3Sju
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EngagemenS^; f?
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/. M. Croop Weds
Miss Vail Sender

Kxsmlman
Stefan and UaMm fwpeity amounei Vm
Wrth of Edo’s trotter. GabrM David, on
Abb.. H, 1974. Prood oraradPtrsds bi»
Kara! aid Barmen Sofcnfefr aid Mary and
G*nrtxf* Kpurinifl. -

Miss Minor Bride
Of Bruce Maisch

Kathryn Kuehn Bride of Medical Student

:^Ej- W. Muchmore Marries Miss Hallett

Our SaviorLutheran Church
in South Windsor, Conn* was
the setting yesterday after-

noon for the marriage of

Kathryn Strider Kuehn,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Paul

G. Kuehn of South Windsor
and Stonington, Conn., to
Charles David Noll, son of
Mrs. Charles A. Noll of Lan-
caster. Pa* and the late Dr.
Noll. The Rev. Ronald Erbe

:£v Patricia King Hallett, daugh-
>,"ter of Dr. and Mrs. Erwin
^^Bnice Hallett of Convent
.^Station, N. J* was married
_ ’'yesterday afternoon to John
1 Williams Muchmore, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Henry George

MissBrownIsWed
ToLawStudent

Z Deborah Lynne Brown,
'daughter of Sir. and Mrs.

Arthur Wayne Brown of

Manhasset L. I* was married
in Birmingham, Mich* yes-
fferday, to John Joseph
Schrot Jr* son of Mr. and
Mrs. Schrot of Bloomfield

Hills. Mich. The Rev. Alex-
’ander A. Kuras performed

the ceremony in Holy Name
'Roman CathoEc Church.

The bride graduated from
,ihe University of Toronto
tend was, until recently, an
'executive secretary with die
Board of Higher Education

Gf the City of New York.

Her father is dean of the

School of Liberal Arts and
.Sciences at Bernard M. Ba-
ruch College.

.. Mr. Schrot, an alumnus of

Wayne State University, re-

ceived an MJB.A. degree

from Toronto. He attends the
Detroit College of Law and
8 an adiunct lecturer at

Walsh College of Accounting

in Troy, Men. His father is

i purchasing agent for the
JPord Motor Company.

Muchmore of New Vernon,
N. J.

The Rev. Thomas Sheffield,

a Presbyterian minister, per-

formed the ceremony at the
home of the bride’s parents.

The bride is a member of
the Junior League of Pasa-
dena, Calif* and marketing-
services coordinator forWells
Fargo Guard Services in Ran-
dolph, N. J. She was
graduated from the Gill

School in BemardsviUe, NJ*
and Briarcliff College. Her
father is a general surgeon
and former chief of surgery
at the Morristown (NJ.)
Memorial Hospital.

Mr. Muchmore, a graduate
Of the Morristown School
and of Curry College in

Boston, is a sales engineer
with North Jersey White-
Autocar Inc* Mountainside.

N. J* of which his father is

president
Both the bride and bride-

groom have been previously

married and divorced.

Julie Preston Is Bride
Julie Macon Preston,

daughter of Air. and Mrs.
Macon A. Preston of Roches-
ter, was married there yes-
terday to Thomas Edward
Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Smith, also of Roches-
ter. The ceremony was per-
formed in St Paul’s Episco-
pal Church by the Rev.
William H. English. The cou-
ple are students at Monroe
Community College, where
the bride’s father is an in-

structor in computer sci-

ences.

and the Rev. Harold Burk-
hart, a Presbyterian minister,

officiated.

The bride attended the
Loomis-Chaffee School and
Franklin and Marshall Col-
lege and was graduated last

May from the University of
Rochester School of Nursing,
She will join the nursing staff

at Children’s Hospital of
Philadelphia next month.
Her father is a surgical

oncologist in Hartford and a
past president of the Con-
necticut Division of the Amer-
ican Cancer Society.
She is a granddaughter of

the late Bishop R. E. L. Strid-

er of the Episcopal Diocese
of West Virginia and a niece
of Dr. Robert E. L. Strider 2d,
president of Colby College.

Mr. Noll, a second-year
medical student at the Phila-

delphia College of Osteo-
pathic Medicine, attended
Wheaton College in Illinois

and was graduated from
Franklin and Marshall, His
father was an osteopathic
physician.

Lesley Karen Minor and
Bruce Arthur Maisch, gradu-
ates of Hiram (Ohio) College,
were married last evening
in the Princeton University
Chape! by the Rev. Frederic
Fox of the United Church of
Christ He was assisted by
the Rev. Charles Weiser, a
Roman Catholic priest
The bride is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cal-
vin Minor of Miami, where
her father is a vice president
of Texaco Inc.

The bridegroom, who Is
with the New York Life In-
surance Company in Buf-
falo, is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Leon Maisch of
Clarence; N. Y. His father is

sales manager of the Dustex
Corporation in Buffalo.

Kathryn Thalia Van Server,

daughter of Dr. .
and Mrs.

Alan Edwin Van Sciver of

larchmont, N. Y* was mar-

ried there yesterday in St
John’s Episcopal Church to
James Merrill Croop, son of

Dr. and Mrs. Edward Croop
of Pittsburgh. The Rev. John
Covington performed the

ceremony.

The bride, who will use the
name Vaa Sciver-Croop, was
graduated this year from the

University of Pennsylvania

Klein
SWh tod Dougin Htfci wrind Aolust
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LukeUtoh
Mlrtml and WfeitrauS (nag Uadnart
proudly announca llig. With of thoir

daughter, Iftldnfa Vifctorl*, on Auoutf
7. 1974
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M

Mr. and Mra. Wdiaei MMn ana bnp/ la
anmanoa tfa» airM of their daughter.Mm Barrta on July 28. 1974 TJW pfood
grantfoaiwls am Mis. Edwart tsw» of
SorstBim and RaMd and Mni Baraani
Jacobson of Kmy Ganlana.

Slott-Klevena -5 -j ...

Engagements

and expats to be^n stu^

Mr. and Mrs. Irving 8. Staged.—... - - - . _
tag maniac® of thdr anttgrv fe-C:— i;v
K Klevwa, to Mr. Hany BlaS r:.

nit aty and Shear Island,
dlog win taka pho An. 22 aL -

of Mr. Watt.

ing painting in the tell at
Paonsylvania Academy of

Fine Arts. She is a member
of the Larchmont Assembly.
Her father is os the staffs of
the New Rochelle Hospital
Medical Center and the
United Hospital in Port Ches-
ter, N. Y.

Mr. Croop, a Phi Beta Kap-
pa graduate of Pennsylvania,
is a third-year student there
at the School of Medicine in

a combined M.D.-Ph.D. pro-
gram. His father is a chemical
engineer with Westinghouse
Research and Development in
Pittsburgh.

Dombowftz^Efcdorfer
Mr. K Mra. Stonily Ebdocftr of Hw Sramr.
N.Y., tartly ammmes too enaagamant of
tartr daughter Paula to mim smoi Dam*
bmttz. too dt Mr. & Mrs. Harold Dertto-
wttz of Bruoldnv N.V* on August 4 1974
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Elizabeth Lane Is Bnde
The marriage of Elizabeth

Josephine Lane; daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John Dennis

Lane of Washington and Nor-
walk, Conn., to Bret Anthony
Brown, son of Mr. and Mis.
Ralph H. Brown of Potomac,
M(L, look place yesterday
evening in the Roman Cath-
olic Church of the Annuncia-
tion in Washington,
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"J towers or thunder-
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.hi northern Rockies
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t?; the Pacific Coast,
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veritwa' must;i» imtrfemented

^ries Resumed,,

liners' Strike £nds Mr. O’Dwyer; who was intzo-— - dnced ’by Boroueh Resident
!STON, W. Va., 'Aug. pbrcy E. Sutton of Manhattan,
-Rains

.
began- .haul- appended by the trade£

gam Friday as most isto.-' lie qieot the rest of - his
on s miners returned /fay campaigning in Nassau
ading a costly four^

~

'rot^S^o^ MoymhahAddiwsed Gnn^
nion disputes.

' ~ Danid P."' Moynihan,
1

the
4me Worker officials former, -United, Slates Repro-
my spokesmen were sentattve at the XJmted Nations,

that production in who. also seeks the Democratic
Eastern and Midwest- Sramtorial nmnmation,, ad-

affected by the wa3k- dressed the black trade' unloo-

h. cost the industry ist» 00 Friday and was greeted

$130 million = in lost with polite applause.

.

V would be bade to their party’s'Domination for the

mday. The other Democrats seeking
eaders pledged - that Senate seat held by ‘James!''L.

Id try to obtain a Buckley, Conservative-RepUbH-
ght to strike agree- can, are Representative Bdla S.

e next contract nego Abzug, former United States
h the coal indu^tiy. Attorney General Ramsey Claris

it, strikes are -pro- and .Abraham Hirschfeld, a
ind coal companies wraltfiy businessman,
t- injunclKHis .when-

,
Mrs.-Abzug, in a.message to

occur. tne 62d annual national con-——; ———
- vehtion of Hahassah in Wadi-

m Plan Extended mgton, called tor a' Ietter-writ-
>Ucy of selecting a ihg campaign in support of
rf the year

. from antihijacking bills she has in-

ijor baseball leagne troduced in Congress and for
i 1949. In 1947 and- an American-organized boycott
ben rookie honors, of'terrorists-
re .voted, cudy one /Mrs. Abzug, . who cited last
ague rookie of the week's terrorist'- attempt to hi-

: chosen to represent jaefc an, Israeli plane in Istanbul
goes. as ’ the .'latest reason tor anti-
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SAILING TODAY
SmA Anuria, Wat ladtab Eta.

austral ENDURANCE (FVTeU). Syd-
ney Sat II: alls Ran PL Maik
SAMTA ISABEL fPnjiL). OWahri AM.
22: alls from 39th SI., Braaklyn.

SAILING TOMORROW
TraavAltiottc

SUNDERBANS (Nosh of PM. Karachi
So*. Mj alls- from Jojataon Sta
Brooklyn.

TORM ALICE (Tom). Atotara Sat I

and Aknndrta 4j nils fntn 23rd St,
Bmoktm.

POLLUTION PERM
MEDITERRANEAN

n Plan Extended mgton, c
>Ucy of selecting a ihg cam;
yf the year

. from antihijacl
ijor baseball league troduced

ERcmsflucjs

A complete selection of Sohmer grand, upright

and console pianos in many styles and finishes.

Ibday's piano made with yestevda/i

craftsmanship at substantial savings during

this once-a-year event.

'

RohmerU Since 1872

Two Showrooms: 31 West 57th Street, New York, N.Y, 753-9235

At the Factory: 31st Ave. & \femon Blvd., bong Island City, N.Y, 274^8300

Both Showrooms Open Saturdays FREE PARKING

IDEAS, IDEAS,
and

MATTER OF FACT, AS AMERICA'S LARGESTMODEL
HOME DECORATORS WE'VEGOT MORE IDEAS

THAN YOU WILL SEE ANYWHERE.-'

-i—*5^ X i

In our privata projection room «m wfll show you over 600 cbm- .

pfetaly coordinated Interiors which were concaved by our award
winning design staff.

*

Whetheryou require one accent piece or an entire superbly designed
home, visit our Design Center soon. Our furniture is out of thisworld,
but our prices are down to earth,

VISITTHESE MODELHOMESDESIGNED BYU&
ROOSEVELT ISLAND HIGH POINT OF HARTSDALE
New York City/1212) 421-1111 ' Hartsdale, N.Y./I914) 761-81OQ
IMPERIAL GARDENS CANTERBURY MEWS
Mount Sinai, L.I./I516) 928-6626 South Hampton, LI./ (51 6)283-2330

notmoii horveu
ASSnriATFS INT. **ASSOCIATES, INC. ^ .

125 Route 110. Farmingdab, M.y. 1173D m 516/2934870
Southern State Parkway to Exit 32: north 1 )S blocks.

Northern State Parkway or Long Island Expressway to Routt 110
South, pest Fairchild Hiller until Just before Southern State Pkwy.

Mpndjy, Thur,djy, Frulnv: TC-3 • Tuesday. ITh.I-.ch'.'y. S*iurday !0'&.30

Mmi ~ —SIHlCouercM lefift* —9162! Eomnerdal HeUcis —5102

cuip YOUR pari insured auto shippersgnir '• U,V 1HSURED FOR (hLLUION & LIABILITY
WJF, ^ORIDA, ALL__U5A & OVERSEAS TO CALIF FLORIDA All Sates
LIC ICC 80 OmCES INSURED S3 MILLION *'' rLywun, /\n SHaTCS

. AAACON AUTO AJI Gas Paid AU GAS PAID-947-5230—i.C.C.

sfl,??ssnt”ja*iaaa CT a
Reinburmnmt Tor time. 212450^908. (212) 793^3B'3, QUEENS, 113-25 Qns Stvd

; ——— r ISU) 2923111, li HEMPSTEAD, 175 RiHnn
REWAJtp br KAiraaBrariorw of-WEY-RITE {914) 761-7001, WESTCHESTER. SO. CONN.
UMter. van Kirk, .918 Yews, Gs£@c d‘Alan»
IdaBW BW14. .-.•••

.
GENTLEMAN' FARM

N«r ' Hamnshlre, mar .Darfmodfh OHIcm.,
W5- +. or minus aqv. rad 1000 AurabousolLesI
& law bam, rafradilng ooen mndows *
Wgtlfql endlMd. Vim Into VtomHit.
smmk VWdtr Assoc* Ksupt Bldg, N.H.
1600). 043-17001

IMI AND VOTOOl
S1634aH

—GOLD FROG PIN, mi July 29, Eut
Si’s ManhaHsn. REWARD. Plain all -faun
no. 754-1700 ft leave hum l number. ,

• .Brick Church % acre
Rmsl Billings. Mont. (406) MM344

FURNITURE tar sale, I flu* now. Baaot, ms,
nma antfmrai. Mm. desks, slain, antique
boobasc, drinq, mbc. 26B4039.

Computer to Help ti.S. .

Answer Questions Faster

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Aug: - 14
(UPI)—A new computer system
unveiled by General Services
Administration may cut the red
tape involved in -getting infor-
mation from toe Federal Gov-
ernment.-

.

“Where; sow it may- take
weeks or months to get the in-

formation someone is seeking
from’ one of our .37 Federal In-
formation Centers scattered
across the.- country, we think
this system wffl shorten that
process to a couple of minutes,”
Carl Grant, 'director of public
affairs, for the -GJ3.A^ said
Thursday.

Louisville was chosen as the
first of four, dties for testing
the new system. Mr.-Great said
that 17 major federal agencies
are sharing the cost*of'funding
the information centers. Each
agency is providing $180,000
under the 1976 budget
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Featured above our line of South American handwoven straw

baskets, finished with a high gloss lacquer.

312 East 23rd Street, New York, New York 1QQ10
'

(212)758-2646

Unusual South American Basketry, Jewelry and Decorator •

Accessories. To the Trade. Now being introduced in better

department and specialtystores throughout the U.S.
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a conference at he United
™ coniac

u
l

i.
em

\
™ ™ D. Little fiit. a consulting com- by the end of the year 2007/' tions off the air, u* F.

Neighborhood Houses. 101 East
wth ch,ldrtn most often, such Trade Center, would be used by

pany, for the White House Of- the scenario says. Communications Com

m

15th Street that the training u teachers and child-welfare the state to train doctors. Study Sees A.T.&T: Getting fice of Telecommunication Pol- During this time, it says, all would reassign tneir 4ru

curriculum
' would be made workers, would be the first to nurses, educators and law en- rjbu,;

-n„ n;-*,+ icy. traditional phone wire is re- cies to mobile radio ser

available to all states. receive the training. forcemeat officers in the city
exclusive rtewinng tcigm K fantasizes about develop- placed with optical fiber cables

_
Askect^ ^bout the r

“One in seven children in this TCie training curriculum, Mr. and in Nassau and Suffolk meats in telecommunications —wires that can -.carry large James M. Mundfe,'anA.7
country is abused or ne- Besharov said, consists of Counties

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP)— over the next 15 years. The numbers of both phone . and spokesman in Washington

glected.” Mr. Besharov said. He tapes, films and slides. He — the future, • television sU- report is made up of scenarios, television. signals. know how yoi

added that thei Federal Govern- added that his agency was Newsoaoer Buildine Ruined Vons may. go off the air and They are not Outright predic- 'Instead of transmitting over commeqt on^sometiflng. &
raent had been a “little late” in spending SI million to test the -u- * ,« deliver their programs to view- tions, just possibilities of what the aif,. .:TV stations would ponderable. They ignor*

recognizing the mistreatment program, LISBON, Ohio, Aug. u (UPi) ers over telephone lines instead, could happen if events continue channel their signals over land economy and the state (

of children. He noted that the States involved in the testing, —The Buckeye Publishing Cbm- a Government study speculates, the way they are headed. .
Imes to_ telephone cetapany art. There is no meeting

Federal Child-Abuse Prevention he said, are using different party Building, housing The Lis- The report envisions .the The television scenario en- operating-^Centers. Cable ’tele- between " realrty and fun. i

and Treatment Act was passed methods of training. He said bon Morning Journal and a American Telephone & Tele- visions the passage of the Cora- (vision, which.provides programs The report,
.'

‘however, *

in 1974. New York State received $65,- county sheltered workshop for graph Company winning the ex- immicatiooa Act of 1991. from' distant .'stations, and pay the scenario traced “a pis'

Among those who partici- 000 on June 28 to begin testing, the retarded, was destroyed, by [elusive right from the Govern- ‘The act provides . for the TV would.share the,phone lines, evolution' of the broadc.
pated in the conference were James Cameron, the director fire early Friday. [meat to wire every home and telephone companies to assume -A.. T.'. & T., its subsidiaries ^^dUfltty.

,,
...

1J.S. Agency Offers Training

;
on Signs and Prevention

1 By BARBARA CAMPBELL
;• The National Center for Child,

Abuse and Neglect has devel-

oped a million-doUar training
program to instruct 5,000 edu-
cators, doctors, nurses, child-
welfare workers and law en-
forcement officers throughout
the country next year in the

^detection and prevention of

Phone (212) PE6-5TOO today, order board open 24 hours every day- all Gimbels storesopen late Monday. nights

It's velveteen and woOi.fpr- r

;

• haberdashery,There's no need to

. discuss it,any further.-Even Picone
' has got a direct iine to the

sporting good looks when he mixe

country-feeling textures with

sophisticated, city style. Separate!'

• of cotton velveteen or 10%%
Shetland wool. Shirt and blouse

of polyester Sizes6 to 16.

left; Nattiral chevron wool blazer. $f *

-
• sOmskirt. $58. Brovynveiveteen \

yestt$46. Cream cotoed bouse. 52

£‘Right: Brown yejveteerv blazer. §663
.

[Natural chevron wool pant, $42
*

vV and vert $44. Brownond
£•

.

;= 5bone Striped shirt, $50
.*

£?/.
;;

' Better Sportswear/Tfri r ci floor

:cxi cropenejr-o;
rd sues!, (212; PE6-510O Gimbels Eotf ct 86»h jirwt. (212) 346-2500. also at Westchester Pararr J5. noosed f*ul Vafev UrearvenaStcm!
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is sends a verbal

j Carol Chan-
a big little girl

business.” he
grin, puffing

uously on an El

jar. "And ' it

,afs why you're

y to me."
:ccy.” flutters

ng. "A billet*

Seorge Bums.”
eyes stretch in

>rise. "That's a
i French. Now
one back to

xtends * a red-

nail toward the

igar smoke.
: is funny to me
•L"

Charming —
ingly spry oc-

:udevi Ilian and
the epitome of

showgirl—are
summer doing

-comedian rou-

s up residence

ht for a week
iry (LJ.) Music

! gabbing whiie

er dinner at a

r closing night

performance in

artier, they had

) analyze each

if comedy. But
the pasta pit

s takes- in

non - sequiter,

a Grade Allen

tout flinching,

ing a muscle,

irently breath-

staring at her,

sly. like a be*

night to the

ol," he recom-

A humorous
at the comers
he administers

down.

tes. draws a
mate breath.

I hrven't fln-

;r yet."

t you take it

t?” he suggests,

his cigar, for

ns appearing

igar—as Bums
ises — "would
ring 25 seeing

on a skate

ocked.. Carol

wizened graps-

her plate. "I

om home,’ the
ia. And I surety

jo take it back

jis martini and
es on a TV set

e the bar. An
Allen Show is

rerun. He gives

his divided at-

does that guy
: when I don't

here I am? Do
akes her head,

er is a freelance

specialises in

arts.

w a

Bums and Channing
—What Do They See

In Each Other?

6^

f / , t

4

“Her baby flakier is

nostalgia gone haywire,”

says George Burns of

Carol Channing, with whom
he teams tomorrow night

at the Westbury Music Fair.

no, she hasn't the foggiest.

George insists that he can
smell salt water taffy.

"Then Z think we're near

'

Atlantic City,” Carol offers

helpfully, "but, oh my. It’s

so dark in here, Z can't tell."

This isn’t the first time
Burns- and Channing have
toured. They teamed up once
before, in 1962, after Grade
Alien, Bums* wife and part-

ner for 38 years, retired.

"Grade didn't want me to
spend my days on the golf

course. Anyway, I was too
young to play golf. When I

was 65, I still had pimples.

Yeah, I know it’s an old joke—" a supremely nonchalant
pause "—but I still have
’em." .

He trouped in Vegas, as
well as some of the more tol-

erable asylums, with Dorothy
Provine, Jane Russell and
Connie Haines, -but the pres-

;

sure cooks best with Carol
Channing. Their personalities

bounce off each other—even
visually, since she’s about
one foot taller than he. The
lopsidedness is complimen-
tary. Miss Channing plays the

chorus cutie who knows
where all the diamonds are
stashed, and how to get them
without making too many un-
pleasant compromises, and .

Bums is the -ageless Good
Humor Man, who can make,
a double-entendre as mild as
a mild shake.

Miss Channing opens the

show, with her "Diamonds”
and “Dolly” vamping, and
impersonates Marlene Die-

trich posturing in ‘The Blue
Angel" by assuming positions

on an itsy-bitsy chair that

suggest she’s practicing for

the Olympic gymnastic team.

Burns, in the Mcond half,

beaming at the world through
not-quite rose-tinted specs,

relates his autobiography

which is a smooth biend of

myth, invention and reality.

Miss Channing then joins him-

for some nostalgic Burns and
Allen routines, like the one
about putting salt in the pep-

per shaker and pepper in the

salt shaker, berause people

are always reaching for the

wrong one and now when
they’re wrong, they'll be
right. Burns calls It “the logic

of illogical logic.”

‘T get first billing, because.

Tro older," explains the 80-

years* plus . George
;
J3i£q£;:

"Besides, Chanmug's name -

longer and hhs more -sylla-

bles."

“Yesssss. Isn’t that won-
.

der-Ful? And, George, don’t

I also have a dipthong?

Burns, swallowing a smidg-

en of egg, chews silently, his

eyes fixed again on Carol in

a stern, steely stare. "Don’t

ask me,” he says finally, ami-

ably. "You're the one who
went to Bennington.” f

George Burns has almost/
finished his bam and eggs,\

and the martini When a \

Continued on Page 5

Feinstein—The Cultural

Powerhouse on the Potomac
By STEPHEN FARBER

Half a dozen sample ads
for “Marathon Man,”, the

movie version of William

Goldman's novel about a for-

mer Nazi dentist tracking

down a cache of diamonds

in New York, are spread out

on the floor of producer Rob-

Robert Evans’s

Rise From
Grade-B Actor to

A-Plus Producer

ert Evans’s office at Para-

mount Studios. Evans scruti-

nizes them carefully, decides

that Laurence Olivier's eyes

are too prominent and Dustin

Hoffman's figure too static,

and he instructs the artists

on how to revise the draw-
ings.

Then Evans bounds over to

the back lot where director

John Frankenheimer is shoot-

ing “Black Sunday,” the
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rears, still fresh
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(fodr of Hie late

ware felt noodle
had to blot their

asr aggressiveness
alely loud-mouthed
ssness that some
especially . . .

iweers In Middle
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Swrrllng and Abe
d an ihe gamblers,
1 Army saviors of
music and lyrics

ly Wilson directed

Ndcd by Norma
Guillaume. “It is

i at an old work
,—i-^,. .

is wmIuss tspe- •

.. . **>
J MU « «i-

•radnn as ever."

(Barites). Broadway, 1MI Sway, al ™
«. (Cl 7-ntS]

THEMAGIC SMOW-K IBM so Id b little
tfrtWub In Pasuk. Hj„ unicrini
around an lllu&ionis) cnteriairw. Htilmr
Kerr wrote ilut “ihe show h Iba
fend that parttds wUl ta|* ihllSrcn“ - baf lb« SO for fhrt, rran fwv
r oallv." Doug Htonlng stars. Corf. 13B
W. t£th SI. (4SM392)

UE *“D BE5SI&—Lrada Hopkins In Iho
un-IWlchfUortM dory g; Bssste
Swum. Clive Barnci thought that
wuaarabte effort has been made la
m*e It tne Uiafo and suhstanu of a
genuine tbiatrial evening." nailer Kan
found that "while most M the songs
are Bessie's, it Is Miss Hustles who
Is there m stage, anrrflvt amt smiling
aod umnisinubtv her own woman."
Camwlmd bv Will Holl and Miss Hew.
Uns. Directed bv Robert Grecwwald.
Edison, 240 W. «lb sr. IPL 7-7164)

MY Fair LADY—tan RiCMnlson. ctulv
nno Andreas, George Rose and Robert
Comb In Iho 20tP-annlvenan> Production
« 4ne Alep Joy UmH/Frcderta Loom
musical, based on George Bernard
vaw'i "Pygmalion." Directed bv Jerry
Adler. "It prows 20 years stronger, a
show so daztDnolv melodic and irisoalty
rich in Its first ad that II scarcely
needs a second—and so emotionally
binding In its- second that vou wonder
why you were merely dasird by the
llrst." (Keryj St. James. 245 «. 44tti
51. IOX 5-fSES)

PAL JOEY—A revival of Ihe Rodgers ant
Harl/John O'Hara musical about Hip rise

and tall of a Chicago Souituide night-
club href. Directed by Theodore Mam.
With Cbrtstoohcf Cbadmaa, Jeon Cope-
land. Clive Barnes toumt Mr. Cfudtnan
"charmless.'' Mr. Marat's direction
"heavy-handed," Mareot SePMnoton's
Choreography "woak-leggor* and the

1

1healer unsuitable, but admired tho
- "magical score" and “tough, lowly

and creCfbta" Miss Copeland. Circle lo
tho Square. 1633 Bwav. (SSI-0720)

Pippin—

A

musical about Charlemagne's
son (Pepin). Music and lyrics br
Sleahcn Schwartz; rii'rooM and ctareo-
eraphed br Bob Fosse; Northern J. Cal-
loway and Mlttari Rupert have the tea-
lure roles. "Whet grill certainty
be memorable Is too staging bv
Sob Fosse . . . II lakrs a painfully
ordinary little snow and lainrhes H
Into spiks. This Is lantallc." (Barns)
Imperial, 249 W. 45lh SI. ICQ 5-2412)

THE RUNNER STUMBLES—Milan StlH's
first Play about a priest acarved nr mur-
dering a nun, which Is. simultaneously, a
low story about an impmsibM love, a
psychological mystery and a raflealw
study of the strictures of religion. Di-
rected by Austin Pendleton. “In Hus,
his first play, Mr, Still has the restrain!

and suroncss of an experienced drama-
tist- fGtosaw) "Ait InfonKflng first try.”
but "good climaxes ura*1 made ct in-

explicable oversights." (KmJ Uttfe.
240 W. 44th SI. 1221-6425)

SAME TIME, NEXT YEAR — Bernard
Slade's Broadway debut oUr about a

man (Tad Bessall) and a woman [Sandy
Xnnls) in a onCM-mr monogamous
adultery lasting from 1951 to 1925.

Directed br Geno Saks. “A orally func-
tional sentimental comedy thorotmhlv

COmcfentlDDS ahouf setting laugh every

40 to £0 seconds." (Kerr) AHdnson, 256
W. 471b 5). CO 5-3430)

SHEMAMDQAH—& musical, set within Uw
turmoil of the American Civil War.
starring John Cnllum. Directed by- Philip

Rose, music and Irila by Gam Grid
and Peter Udell. What tho author-com-

posers bam done Is “to seize upon toe
most commonplace of Saturday Evening
Post covers, stria II of bath pro tH fl-

eetIan and the mockery we've progres-
sively applied to II, aod offer H as tho

original bare bones of Iwend." (Kerr)
Alvin, 250 W. 53d St. (PL 7-G6U]

STREAMERS— The conclusion of David

Rate's Vietnam trilogy, which is sei hi

a barrack room and takes the Intertlnk-

Inq Ihones nf two minorities—homosex-
uals and blacks—to Indicate the sudden
awhil pressures that can detonate a dls-

aslar. Directed by Mile Nichols. "Taut
as a bowstring, provocative as thn un-

(ailwmable mystery of personality Is

always provocative." (Kerri Also, the

play Is Poriarmed “«rtlh energy and
sensitive wariness under Mr. Nichols's

probing-in-a-mkgplr stage direction."

Newborn?. 158 IN- fiSh St. It If 2-1676)

THE THREEPENNY 07ERA—The Bertolt

Brecht and Kurt Wtfll modern classic In

a now translation br Ralptf Manbeim and
John Willett. Directed by Richard Fore-

man; urith Raul Julia, C.K. Alexander,

Elizabeth Wilson. Roy Brocksmlto. Ellen

Green. Presented b» Joseph Papa s New
Tort shafccsaeare Festival. Clive Barnes:

“The meal Intaeshna and original thing

Mr. Pdap has produced since be sd up
shoe of (tie Vivian Beadmool Ouse ire-
sons MO," Waller Kwr: "it'll fern you
Mack—except for the sillslactwo vnor
era am lake in Mr. Foreman -

* llrnt

ernhHeuertos and (ho cerUInlv Ihal mtv
moment now Mr. WWII will bo heard
from again." Beaumont, 150 W. A5lb SI.
(EN 2-7616)

VERY GOOD EDDIE—A Guy Button/
terarea Kern musical Involving a uilxU*
among two honeymoon concurs aa a
Hudson River dortoel. -Hot hauhra
heart (he mmbm, and too numbers
having now written by Jerome Kern, T
was everadMlmod By their hesbness."
(Kerr) With Charles Ramie and Vlr-
elnfa 5ofdoi'f"|i he to as engaging as
bo is dim. Miss Seidel is wriod-oilor-
able"), nrectod by Bill Olle. Begin.
za a. 45 ui si. ret a-smp)

THE VI1Z—The Teayanmani alWhtoCk
nwsKai version of "The Wizard of Oz."
directed bv Geoffrey Holder. "Everything
h done coafideatfy ... it lost daguY
have Hrm ground hraealb H to say
where ITS umo fiom: Kansas, HartM.
M-G-M. or • kiddles' maUneo." (Kerr)
Majestic. 247 W. 441b 51 (Cl 647X1

Now Previewing

LET -MY PEOPLE COME-A musical
that (reals sax aa nirvana, which has
lust moved trow Off Broadway, Directed

br PM! Oosternun. Mmosco, 2(7 W.
45tb 51. <C1 64339)

Off Broadway
(Many of Ihe foHowhn productions are
offered only-

on certain dan of Ihe
week.)

BOY MEETS BOY—A musical comedy
about toe 30's, which Is a hommoxual
spool of thy "boy mcels girt" sJlua-
Hon. With boot by Bill Solly and
Donald Ward, music and lyrics by Air.
BOHv. Directed by Ron Troutman. "A
feeble faJCcotr." fGusww) Actors Play-
house. IH Seventh Are. (243-96517)

THE FANTA5TICKS—Boy meets alrl. (my
loses sir), boy gels gUI—which pro-
ceedings are accompanied by some un-
forgettable turns. The Tom Joms-Haroer
Schmid) creation is the Imesf-nuinlnB
chow In American thcalcr history. Sulli-

van 51 reef Playhouse, IB] Sullivan SI.

(OR 4-3B3S)

PDR COLORED GIRLS WHO HAVE CON-
SIDERED SUICIDE/WHEN THE RAIN-
BOW IS EMUF—Ntoaln Shanee't eve-
ning of Prose and podry, given bv
snen Mack actresses (IncfudJM Miss
Shin oel, which is a collate of a black
woman's existence. Directed by Oj 5cdH.
“it has drama hidden and Bolling ]usi

beyond aa apparently controlled suriaco,

ready to be mysteriously unleashed
somewhere between toe arrogant luro
ol a bead and Iho tofurloted stomp of

a bare foot." (Kerr) Publlc/Ansocher,
425 LatoyaHe St. (677-6150)

HAY FEVER—A revival of Nod award's
comedy, performed br tlw Actor*

-

Al-

liance. Pmlnotown Playhouse, IX
McDouga) 51. (2432332) Closes today.

KINGDOM OF EARTH — Tennessee
Williams's drama about a woman and
two ram caught In a sexual triangle.

Directed by Bill Patton. Impossible Rag-

time. 120 W. 22th St. (919-1947)

MEASURE FOR MEASURE — Shake-

speare's comedr directed bv John
Pasquln; with Mem street and Sam
Walcreton. Detocorta, Ccolrri Perk.

SEXUAL PERVERSITY IN CHICAGO

—

David Marnel's "glittering mosaic of

tiny, deadly muscle-1 lashes from (he

war bntwan mm and women among
the filing Qbincis and stogies Bars ...
a perfectly rohemit May; not complex
nor particularly profound, but certainly

nurvetoustr observant." (Edur) Dlrepod
bv Albert TakAzauckas. Also, Mr.
Mamet's “Dude VarlaiIo«," vrtth

Michael Egan and Mike KcHin as lam
old men who. sit on a park tench
and discourse well and at tomtti about

ducks <rf life. Review by Kwr In 1h!s

Issue. Cherry Lane, X Commerce St.

(541-1394)

TUSCALOOSA'S CALLING ME—"A breezi-

ly unprohmllma. ihoiouoMy engaging

little revue,'1 wflh "brisk and flpnllng

and unabashedly tuneful songs." (Karr)
.

Music and lyric* by Hank Beebe and
Wl Hem. diioctal and staged by
James Hammcrotein and Gof Andrloano,

with a cast of Ihm. Chelsea Westsldc,

4D7 W. 43d St. (541-8394)

Arts and Leisure
Guide
Edited by ANN BARKY

Highlights & Index to Listings

Theater 3, 16
WALLACH & JACKSON—A revival of

John Guare's "Tlie House of Blue Leaves"
enters Lhe summer circuit this week and
seems to be tacking toward Broadway.
With Eli Wallach and Anne 'Jackson at the
helm, it will open tomorrow at the West-
port Playhouse in Westport, Conn., sail on
to the Falmouth Playhouse on the Cepe
the following week, and then proceed to
Bucks County. When the play ran on Off
Broadway in 1971,* it won the Critics’

Award and the Ohie Award with Its wack-
iness about the adventures of an employee
of the Central Park Zoo. whose wife some-
times takes him for a member of Lhe
Animal Kingdom.

Spectacles

Films 16, 18

Music 18,20

TV-Radio 18,21,22

Art 20

Photography 20

Children 20

SUMMER SHOW OH ICE—Just when
everyone's hankering for ice cream and
iced tea, the Holiday on Ice Show has
come to town, opening Wednesday at
Madison Square Garden. The theme of this

year's presentation is “A Return to

Romance,” with nostalgic numbers remind-
ing us of the Old West and the Dixieland
Era. Peggy Fleming, gold-medal champion
In the 196S Olympics, will also be on hand,
or rather, on skates, as will visitors from
"Sesame Street" and the downs Biddy and
Baddy. !

Dance

Miscellany

WHAT’S DOING ’IN' WASHINGTON,
D.C.?—Answer: the American Folklife

Festival. More than five million visitors

arc expected this, summer. There is music
and dance, displays of crafts and food by
native Americans and their cultural

cousins, in short, it's a celebration of the

di%ersiLy of the nation. This week,
Austria, India. Zaire and Surinam, and the
Nevada Indians are coming. The festival

rakes place on the 50-acre park between
the Lincoln Memorial and the Washington
Monument, a greensward described by the
city's designer. Pierre L'Enfant, as lhe
"axis of Uu> nation." Daily. II to 5. Free.

standun In FIm tout the second on the
war Dcmuo men ua women. Directed

br Carol ilscn. Cllvo EtomK described
"Line" at a pity wttti “wtt, lunar
»,ikJ lantasv." aod '-Shoollng Gallery'*
•* "a neet Ptor, msuiy dour.” I3tti

strw* Th»tw, so w. witi st. im-ma
LOVESONG—A revue about tow with
music by Mtotwoi Valenti, directed
by Albert Harris. Showpiece, 2d floor.

6Uh 5*. and Second An. (511-7600)

MAJOR BARBARA—G. B. Shaw's play, di-
rected by Arthur RaaL Drama CBnraitt-
tte, 17 W. 20m 51. (529-0377)

MiND-BENDING—A sexual Bnrredy writ-
ten end directed by1 Richard Townsend.
13M Street Theater, SB W. |3lb St.
(931-9785)

M'LiSS—JL musical valentine to. lhe old
West based on a Brel Hart* ilory.
Directed by Robert Dahdah. Garris's,
225 W. Bway. [242-390))

MAMA LIBERTY -S BICENTENNIAL
PARTY—A musical about tod fantastic
aevcnhm-s of a kid named Alrirv. erod-
ed to the wnrkjhop or Tboater for
the New city. Today it W. 182d 51.
and 51. Nicholas Aw.. Wash. Hr*.
Sal- it Ft. Green Perk. Myrtle end
Dekalb Avg., Bklyn.

THE NEW MAN—A (Mc-ecf comedy by
John m Ham, focusing on Hu office
mules of toe worker* in a Manhattan
dobinning company. No Smoking Play-
house, 17 W. 24tft St. (215-3973)

A NIGHT AT THE BLACK PIG-A new
Play by Charles Nolle, dlroaod try Lam
Carpenter, presented by toe Don Theater
Co., 423 W. 42d St. (947-4224) Closes
next Son.

THE NIGHT OF THE IGUANA—Temeisap
Williams's play, directed by Laura Dari-
us. Drama Corumtfae, 17 W. IMh St.

(929-6377)

NIGHT OVER THE TIBER-A new play
hr Richard V store, directed br Tony
Naoali and presented br GAP Thea-
ter Co. Provlncstoon] Ptoyftsuso, 133
MacDougil 51. (17B4262) Opens Wed.

POUFF—A musical with a cast of
14. Directed and choreMraBMd by

'

Peter Jackson. Little Hippodrome, 227
E. 54th s;. (755-12201

LOS PROCERE5 and EL PEINE Y EL
ESPEJO—Twa productions ot Ihe Cuban
Culture) Center of Near York. 601 W.
51st St., it Eleventh Are. [5364564)

SIX CHARACTERS IN SEARCH OF A
PLOT—A revue developed by a east
In an ImprovteaMmiai workshop. Directed
by Marlin deMaal Theater OH Park,
28 E. 35lb SI. (683-4991) Threw today.

A TIDE OF VOICES—A new nlay by
Suzaime Granite Id. about Aznerfct In

1776. Directed bv Michael Flsdiettl.

South Street Thcater-on-the-Pler, Pter
17, Fallen St. and East River. (242.

Closes today.

WAITING FOR GODOT—Samuel Beckett's
drama, directed by Andrew Loocka. Di-
tto Theater on West Twenty-Sixth Street,

I5B W. JtJh ft. (475-9689)

Tristate

Unless otherwise noted1

, the critical judgments injhis Guide rc/lcrt (he published views of Timex critics.

VAHITIEJ-Jack tetfnoTs "diverting ac-

count, perhaps even mildly honest

account, ot three girls on their long,

sad Journey from cheerleaders at high

school to sorority queans and finally to

ladles oraaly aperoacMne toe 30‘s with

Uttfe more than their courage and their

props to call their own." (Banes) A
joint verdure of Robert Katflo's Chelsea

Theater, Playrights Horizon, end toe

Don Theater Company from Queens.
Directed by Gerund Wright. aHtsca
Wests Ids, 407 W. 43d St. (541-8394).

WOMEN BEHIND BARS—A comedy bv
Tom Even, starring Dhrinc. Directed M
Run link. Truck and Warehouse. 79 E
Ufa SI. (777-01401

Off Off Broadway
(Many at tog foflowloe predudiuns are

altered only on certain Ants of toe week.)

THE BIRTHDAY PARTY—Harold Pinter's

Ploy directed by Marlene Swartz. "July
2" and "TImnkSflIvfng," two one-act

ploys by Sian Kaplan, np-n Sat. Soho

Rep, 19 Mercer St (925-25881 i

THE CHERRY ORCHARD—Orekhov's ptev

directed by Andres Castro. West Side

Community Repertory Theater, 2S2 W.
let SL (666-3521)

THE COLLECTOR—A drama tor David
Palter based on Iho John Fmrlcs novel.

Directed (nr Aim Gabor. Greenwich
Mew’s, 141 W. 13th SI. ICH 36800)

THE DANCE OF MATA HARI—flarl Mid-
wood's play, set In Mata Hart's prison

ccIL Directed bv Robm Hlrsch. St.

Clcmeot's. 423 W. 46to SI. (246-7277)

Opens Mon.

GREEN FIELDS—A revival of Porcfe

H'rshb-ln's. play a ho ft Jewish mnnlry
Ufe In 19lh-cenlery Russia. Performed

by Brighten Liehis Jewish Theater, from
Prlnadoo U. Temolc flolh Abraham,
301 Seabrocro Ave., BWvn. (372-9616)

Closes today.

HOPE FOR LIFE—An ouldoor soap opera

presented bv Ofr Center Theater, al

' 12:15 and 1:15. Mens., Madison Sq.
Part, 23d St. and Filth Avc.; Tues.,

Uris Park. 55 Water St.; W«h^ Brook-

hra Borough Hall; Times., Grand Army
Plaza. S9th SI. and Fifth Ave. (929-8279)

I MURDERED MARY FINCH ONE SUNNY

DAY -LAST SPRING-4 musical whodun-
it written by Jerome Yialnan aod per-

formed by toe Nettle Creek PbynB.
Nat Home Theater. 440 W. 42d St.

(582-5713) Opens Tbur.

infinity—

D

onald L Brocts's play. In

seven scenes, covering lhe history o

f

toe world from creation to destrudlon-
Dlrocted by Mr. Brooks. Toeater In

Chelsea. 346 W. 2BD1 St. (929-3390)

IT HAmNED- HERE—THE CA5E AND
TRIAL OF JOHN PETER ZENGER—An
original blstorical drama depicting the

events surrounding the colonial trial

for freedom of the press. Federal Hill

National Memorial, 26 Wall SI. (tree,

dally at lundrllme. Weds.-Sum.)

THE LATE LATE SHOW—A musical revue
that spoofs old movies, directed and
choreographed by Nat Home. Nat Heme.
440 W. 43) St. (582-5713)

THE LESSON—Eugene Ionesco'* comedy,
performed bv Joan Codcau Repertory.
Boiiwmte Lane, 330 Bowery, at 2d 51.

(677-0040)

UHE and 5HDOTING GALLERY—Two
oae-aders fay Israel Horovliz, toe firs)

centering on four man and a vramao

AMERICAN SHAKESPEARE THEATER—
in ropertory; Arthur Miller's "The
Cnxlble," with Don Murray, Torah
FefcHhuh, Miria Tucri; and Shake-
weare's "As You Like It," statTbik

Elieto - Atkins. Torah Feidshnh and
Philip Kere. Directed fay Michael Kabo.
.Waiter Kerr wrote Hurt Mr. duller re-

mains "judicially aloof, ploying God as
It wen, handling pronto like playing

cants to be dealt out es be needs
them." Clive Barnes anmenfed on "As
You Like tf'; "it is a play about
love and melancholy, and Mr. Kahn has

probably B percent of It on toe wing,
which Is fantastic average." Strat-

ford, Conn.

The Nation

FORGE OF FREEDOM—A Blcenlermial

musical far John Allen, set in.a trim
winter aod early spring of lhe Valley

Forge Campaign. Directed fay Jay Har-

nlck, with music and lyrics fay Shelly

Markham and Annette LeKten, Ford's

Theater, Wastdnslon, D.C. Closes today.

QTHElLO— Raymond SI. Jecnws stars as
toe tragic Moor la toe Shakespeare
Festival's production, directed by Ter-

ence Stammoll. John Anson Ford Cultur-

al Arts, Los Anodes.

THE ROBBER BRIDEGROOM—A ploy

based on Eodora Watty's rami shout

rural ehlcairttv, with book and lyrics

.by Alfred liter and music fay Robert

Wifdoun. Directed by Ganfd freeman.
Mark Taper Forms. Los Angelas.

ROSENCRAMTZ S- GUILDETNSTERK ARE
DEAD—Tom Stoppard's oamedr about
Iho two socaiuterv characters In Shake-
sauart's "HamieL" Directed by Steolrai

Kane*. Guthrie, MloneapoUs. Open Wed.

SAME TIME, NEXT YEAR—Bernard
Made's two-character comedy ahPot »
and adultery- With Barbara Ruih and.
Tom Troupe . Directed tor Gena Saks.
Naitonal, Washlnttoa. DX.

SHAW FE5TIVAL—In repertory: X H.
Barrio's "The Admirable Cricbtan" and
Stuwra "Mrs. Warren's Profession,"
“Arms and Iho Moo," "The Apple cert."
With Kate Raid, Roberta Maxwaii. Barry
Mona, Paxton WiUdmad. Hlagai»oa-
ttehLata. Ontario.

STRATFORD FESTIVAL—Jn repertory:

Congreve's '•he Way of toe Worid,"
directed by Robin Phillips; Shakes-
peare's "Hamlet," directed by Air.
Phillips ml William Hull; Shakmpearara
"Anthony and Cleopatra." directed by
Mr. Phillips; Wilde's "The Importance
of Being Ernest." directed fay Mr.
Phillips; Shakespeare's "The Temped."
directed fay Air. milln and Mr. Hutt;
Shakespeare's "The Merchant ot Venice,"
directed fay Bill Glasses, 'lhe troop*
Is still Ho. 3 In the Enettsh-soeakteg
theater—after Britain's Hal tonal Theater
ad Its Royal Shakespeare Company

—

but now, tor the Grit time. It li

dearly ptoying hi toe sane laagw."
(Barnes) Stratford. Ontario.

A TEXAS TRILOGY—Three Mays br Pres-
ton Jonas, In repertory: "Lo Am Hamp-
ton Laverty Obertandcr." stirring Diana
Ladd, end "The Last Meeting of toe
Knights of the White Magnolia" and
"The Oldest Living Graduate." starring

Fred Gwynne. Directed fay Alan Schneid-

er. Efaanbowcr, Washington, D.C

Summer Theater

Mew York

AUBURN—Cummer Dinner Theater. Com-
mittee Dcf Arte et Springtide Inn.

Sweet Charily. Today.

BELLPORT—Galecray Playhouse. Today:
Candida. Wed.-Sal.: The Rite.

BINGHAMTON—State U. ot N.Y.. CWar
Mill Playhouse. Company. Today.

CHAUTAUQUA — Oeveianl Play Hosia
Sammar Theater, Norton Halt. Tha Sun-
shine Bovs- Thur.-Sat.

CLINTON—Playhouse On tot Hill, Minor
Theater, Hamilton College. Today: Hoar

Hw Other Half Loves. WwL-wxt Sun.:

My Fat Friend-

CDMMACK — Harman-Brown# summer
Theater, at Modell's. The Sumhlna Boys.

ToeL-noxf Sun.

CORNING—Coming Summer Theater.

Charter's Aunt, wttti Robert Morse.

Moil-Sat.

CORTLAND—Cortland Repertory Theater.

In repertory; To Kill a Mockingbird,

Little Mary Sunshine, Godsoell.

EAST HAMPTON—John Drew Theater.

Today: The Cast Awars (book fay Anfho-
nv Sflmac and Dennis Anderson, music

bv Don Pippin). Tuss.-Sat.: Tho Myths
of America Smllh and Hks Son. . . or

Pappy Crumb's Trcnfrog Boer (book by
Greg Antonatfli music and lyrics by
Ronnie B. Baler and Mr. Anftuuodl.

ED DYV ILLE—Driftwood Floating Theater

Showboat. Today: Cradle Snattbere.

Turn-- lit.: Sea How They Run.

ELM5FORD—An Evening Dlmw Theater.

Today: Damn Yenkoes. Wed^Sat.: Ann!

a

Get Your Guo.

GENEVA—Geneva Summer Theater. Okie.

home! Tuas.-Sat.

HUNTER—Hunter Mountain. Mp Van Win-
kle (musical). Today-Sat.

HYDE PARK—Hyde Park Playhouse.

Today: Desire Under the Elms. Wtd-
hext Soil: A Midsummer Night's

Dream.

ITHACA—ithaa Repertory Theater. Han-
gar Theater, Cass Part. A Thurber Car-

nival. Wed.-Sat.

LAKE GEORGE—Laka George Dinner

Theater. The Sunshine Boys. Mon.-Sat.

LAKE PLACID—Center for Music. Drama ’

and Art. Him of .toe Cuckoo. Mon.-Sal.

Continued on Page 16

TheAmerican Eua
ShakespeareTheatre J9B

presentsaspecial ijpK
theatricalevent

Hurok is proud to present

for the first time

i in the United States

Mkis
Opera

Theatre .A. National de 1 OperaTheatre JK. National de l’Opera

Rolf Liebermann, General Director

Sir Georg Solti, Musical Advisor

Evenings at&OO PM Mafinees at 2200 PM
Fri., Sept-3 Wed., Sept 15 SaL,'SepL4
Tues., Sept 7 Fri., Sept. 17 Sun., Sept 5
Wed., SepL 8 . Sat, Sept 18- ThurajfepL9
Sat, Sept XI Tues., Sept 21 Sun., Sept 12
Tues, Sept 14 Wed., SepL 22 Sat, Sept 25

Fri,£epL24 Sun., SepL 26

Latecomers seated at discretion of management.
Smgle Ticket Prices _ -

Tues., Wed.-, Thurs. (Mats, and Eves.) Fri, Sat, Sun. (Mats, and Eves.)

ORCH. and MEZZ, $8J20; ORCH.andMEZZ. $10^X3;
BALC. $5.00

.

BALC.S&JJO .
-

Location: The American Shakespeare Theatre Is located off exits 31 and
32of the ConnecticutTurnpike or exit 53Son hie Merritt Parkway.

No Rahrads. Tickets may be exchanged by mall dr In person upto
24 hours priorto performance time.

Programsubject to change.

Fof Further Information call

(203) 3754457 (CT.) or (212)966-3900 (New York City-Toll Free)

AmericanShakespeareTheatre
Stratford, Connecticut,Michael Kahn, Artistic Director

(gtglNSTAOT-CHMGE'
- Mon.-ttvu Sal 10 am to 6 pm Sun. 10 am to3 wn.

American Express, BankAmericard& MasterChaise honored.

In Conn. (203)378-1864. In NY. (212) 58 1-5031.

LE NOZZEDI FIGARO
GALA OPENING PERFORMANCE
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 8, 7:30

Conductor. SOLTI

BERBIE, FRENI, PERRTERS, PRICE, VON
STADE; BACQUIER, MOLL, SENECHAL.
VAN DAM

Special Cast for Cala'Openhtg anhj

SATURDAY, SEPT. 11, 7:30

THURSDAY, SEPT. 16, 7:30

Conductor: SOLTI •

.

BERBIE, EDA-PIERRE, MATHIS, PER-
RJERS, VON STADE; KRAUSE* MOLL,
SENECHAL, VAN DAM

OTELLO .

FRIDAY, SEPT. 10, 8:00
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 15, 8:00

SATURDAY, SEPT. 18, 8:00

Conductor: SOLTI

BERBIE, PRICE; BACQUIER, COSSUTTA,
LAUBENTHAL, MOLL

FAUST
TUESDAY, SEPT. 14, 8:00
FRIDAY, SEPT. 17,8:00

Conductor: PLASSON
AUPHAN. FRENI, TAILLON; BISSON,
GEDDA (SepL 34)/VANZO(SepL 17)ySOYER

DUE TO THE .HEAVY ADVANCE ORDERS FOR THE PARIS OPERA, MAIL ORDERS CAN ONLY BE
ACCEPTED FOR: Gala Premiere (Sept 8) Orch., Grand Tier & Parterre Boxes $50.00. ALL OTHER
PERFORMANCES Orch. & Grand Tier $30.00, 25.00; Parterre Boxes $35.00, 25.00. ALL OTHER RE-
MAINING SEATS AT BOX OFFICE TONTW. Please list alternate dates. Make check/money order pay-

able and mail to HUROK CONCERTS, INC., 540 Madison Ave.,New York, N.Y. 10022. Enclose a stamped,

self-addressed envelope. FOR BOX OFFICE INFORMATION, CALL (212) 787-3880.

AMERICAN EXPRESS, DINER’S & CARTE BLANCHE CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED AT BOX OFFICE
Tickets also at Bloomingdale's and Tlcketron (For Outlets Call 541-7290)

. To charge your tickets fay phorie call CENTERCHARGE: 874-6770



Great opera
need not be
uxury
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BOX OFFICE OPENS TOM’W, 10AM
Remaining tickets on sale for entire fall season, sept, i-nov.u
Tickets also at Bloomingdale’s, Manhattan and Hackensack. Charge tickets by phone with major credit cards. Call CHARGIT: (212) 239-7177

WED. EVE.' SEPT. I BKW TDRANDOT All prices available

1fg|
mi. EVE.

T: MAT.

SAX. EVE.

.-SUN. MAT.

SUN. EVL

jUE&EvE.

WED. EVL

SS>T.3 8:00

SEPT. 4 2:00

SEPT.4 Sr00

SEPT. 5 IKK)

SEPT. 5 7:00

SEPT. 7 8:00

liUnUEISEIi
.^RI. EVE

,*AJ. HAT.

T. EVE

.SUN. HAT.

UN. EVL

SEPT. 8 8:00

.9 8r00

SEPT. 10 8.-00

SEPT. 11 2:00

SEPT. 11 8:00

SEPT. 12 1:00

SEPT. 12 ' 7:00

.HLS. P1HAF0K Orch.. 2nd, 3rd, 4tt Engs nwilHite

LA B0HEHE All prices available

TUBAMD0T Orch., 2nd, 3rd. 4th

BAHAMA BUTTERFLY Qrdi., 2nd. 3rd, 4th Ring available

LA TRAVIATA Orch., 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available

1THE MARRIAGE OFFlflARO All prices available
.

UI PINAFORE Orch., 2nd, 3rd, 4ft Rings available

TORANDOT Limited Orch.; 2nd, 3nl, 4th King available

ITtff MAKROPOULOS AFFAIR AH prices available

LA BOHEME Limited 4th Ring av

available

HAflAMA BUTTERFLY Limited-view seating-available

CAVALIER! A R IIST1CANA/PAGL)ACC i Orch., 2nd, 3rd, 4ft Rings available

TOES. EVL OCT. 19 8.-00

WED. EVL OCT. 20 800
THURS. EVE. OCT. 21 8:00

FRLEVE OCT. 22 8:00

2:00

SAT. EVL OCT. 23 8:00

Still MAT. OCT. 24 1:00

SUN. EVL OCT. 24 7:00

TUES.EVL OCT. 26 8.-00

*flA BELIE HELENE United 4ft Ring avarlaUe

"PER FUEBHDE HOLLAHBER All prices avail^e -
'

tPlE F1EDEMIADS OrdL, 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available

UN BALLO IN MASCHERA All prices available

FUEBENt. HOLLANDER All prices available

tTHE MARRIAGE OF FI CARO Orch.. 2nd, 3rd, 4th

LA BOHEME Orch., 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available

"IL BARB GERE M SMGUA Orchestra. First & Second Rings at

Benefit Prices through New York City Opera Guild; balance of theater

at regular box office prices.

*tLA BELIE BEUEHE Orch., 2nd, 3rd. 4th Rings amiable

THURS. EVL OCT.

FRLEVL OCT.

SAT. MAT. OCT.

il|»Hlvi3»r3-JiiE'M:fliTi^WTTTrT3:itmin:e;lil:ifiPirr!ltTn
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think m stop feeling sorry for playwrights
Altogether. I’ve feJt sorry for them in stages over
the years, adding -a tear or two each decade
becausejt was clear—each decade—that the eo-was getting tougher. You see. playwrights
have always faced one particular hazard As

... used to point out, the fact that a man has just
a successful, thoroughly workable, play doesn't tell
single thing about writing his next.

fk-

®1 ieU Is utterly irrelevant to the
_ second to. the third, and so on till career's-eod
'.play is unmapped territory, with a topography of

no street-signs. The writer enters it blindfolded.
whatever rules he may have picked up in another

r, fftd gropes his way through thickets and around
pt until he stumbles onto what he thinks is a possible
Whether or not the path is leading him anywhere will

« a mystery until he gets there, at which point it'll all
late. He may be up against a beaut of a blank wall
(Ihridual plays succeed because their individual secrets
sen deciphered, and every dramatist, no matter how
need; feels himself a trembling novice as he advances
bw material. (Don’t tell me that novelists and other
tiers have approximately the same problem, because
n't. It is much easier to'repeat a formula on the page
i the stage, as is evident from the series-books and the
that make the best seller lists regularly. The presence
actors and a large live audience tends to expose a
Tfat’s evasions, repetitions and easy-outs by making
tangible, so visible.)

it’s all become much worse in the past 15 to 20 years,
y, if Moss Hart knew that he didn't know how to
s next play and that he'd have to go to the mat with
m its private tricks through contact, he at least knew
comedy, or a farce, looked like. A comedy looked

t

iething Philip Barry or S. N. Behrman might have
a farce like something George S. Kaufman or George
“night have done. Ditto .with melodrama (The Des-
!ours" or “Dial ‘M’ for Murder”), social drama ("AH” ‘T*ad End”), genre pieces (“Awake and Sing,”
of the Wedding") and so on. Everyone bad a rough

•is .jvie formal universe in which he meant to place his
* • V- ew something of its overall look—once he’d licked

’« ^ and unique details. He may have had problems, but
-.'.V ‘|t going to fall off the edge of the world.

I

to®0 we *11 fell off the edge of the world. With the
of Beckett and the Absurdists and Grotowski and
bok (let a few names stand for the many), every tra-
shape was challenged, the very notion of form

"Every dramatist, no matter

how experienced, feels

himself a trembling novice

as he advances upon new

material.’’ (Waiter Kerr)

STAGE VIEW
WALTER KERR

Easy Does It Playwrighting
Comes ofAge

dissolved, -rife last crutch was no longer available: it wasn't
thinkable now to write'a Kaufman farce or a regulation "sus-

E? S
f,,-.?-

ay
*,
put son

l
ethin* together that so much as looked

like William Inge and you’d be tagged out-of-date before you
got your front porch nailed up.

3

Which meant that from now on a playwright would
nave to invent not only the innards of a piece but also the
external configurations in which these might be displayed. It
wasn t enough to make up a story anymore; you had to make
up the cosmos in which it took place. A playwright had to
imagine his play and imagine what a "play" might be at one
and the same time. Small wonder one sorrowed for the tribe.

There were occasional brave exceptions, of course. “That
Championship Season" did look like ’ William Inge, and
Sleuth belonged to a school that had once comfortably

accommodated “Witness for the Prosecution.” But these
were rarities, uppity self-assertions on the part of their
authors, and no one could safely count them models calcu-
lated to help an audience feel snug or a playwright secure.

Mostly playwrights had to worts as though eveiything begin-
ning with Aeschylus had been scrapped. Sui generis from top
to bottom, and bring your own modeling kit.

A harrowing proposition, quite deserving of sympathy.
If I have at long last decided to hold back my remaining"
tears, it's simply because I now notice that new and presum-
ably young playwrights don’t seem to feel at all intimidated
by the task. Just back from vacation, I*ve been dropping
in on things I’d missed. Off Broadway in general and “Van-
ities" and “Sexual Perversity in Chicago” in particular. Neither
of these two successful enterprises (both are selling out)
resembles what would have been called a play when plays
wore familiar faces. Both fly flags confidently announcing
that their authors are perfectly prepared to construct outsides
and insides simultaneously, reaching for whatever fits and
blithely dismissing past habits.

They're not radically innovative, mind you, nothing so
triumphantly bizarre as, say, John Guare’s “House of Blue
Leaves." They're just casually free about what they need and

> JE FARIS DREW

advertisement in

West Coast news-
/eral weeks ago was
.1 relatively incon-

JT read: “Stella Ad-
conduct classes in

'ng Technique, Scene
vanced Scene Class,

ng June 15 for six

.sponse was enor-

iplications came in

-"-wer California. One
t in a deposit for

e from Ohio. Irene

td Ron Burrus, the

charge of applica-

to set up auditions

,__e students down to
ble number,
al classes included
of well-known film

rvey Keitel, who
ling roles in “Mean
'Alice Doesn’t Live— More" and Taxi

• igned up for Miss

„
’ Basic Technique
well as for the Ad-
cene Class/ Hugh
character actor in

» signed up and
' _ i' been in *Maude/— Family* and 'Mil-

r Man’ on televi-

Tve got to learn

application blank

a question: “Where
hear about Miss
Typical answers

larlon Brando"
Tina Foch"
barren Beatty” .

Steve Alien and

by Holder sent me”
.e famous."

.
- a legend."

- ne knows you.”
' itter of fact, every-

Vt know her even
’’

rila Adler has been
in the American

>r seventy years

—

Bring on stage in

~i& Drew is a free-

3r and photographer

l

in New York City.

1906 in her father’s company,
Jacob Adler's Yiddish
Theater, then as a member
of the Group Theater in the

1930‘s, and since 1949 as
head of her own acting studio
in New York City. For many
years she has been recognized
as one of a handful of leaders
in the teaching of acting in

the United States. Stella

Adler, Harold Clurman, San-
ford Meisner, and Lee Stras-

bert all came out of the
Group Theater in the thirties,

(Harold Clurman called the
period “the fervent years”)
and became interpreters of
the Stanislavski Method—

a

technique based on the work
and writings of Konstantin
Stanislavski, the Russian ac-

tor and director who died in

1938. Exactly what the meth-
od meant' was. unclear, and
still is, to all too many actors.

Strasberg based his view of
the Method on what Stani-

slavski had taught and writ-
ten in his early . career

—

namely, that the actor should
conjure up “the conscious

past” in order to convey emo-
tion. In other words, the ac-

’

-tor should remember a tragic

moment say, to convey an-

guish. But Stella Adler trav-

eled to Paris to study with
Stanislavski at the end of his

career, when the Master bad
refined and clarified his
Method. Ever since, she has
taught what she learned then ;

„—that an actor must create

by imagination, not by mem-
ory. While there is no war
between these two schools of
dramatic technique there is,

of coarse, a fundamental dif-

ference between them, and
each has its supporters. Stras-

berg, probably the best
known to the general public,

has many followers. On the

other hand, so does Miss Ad-
ler. Meisner, director of
Neighborhood Playhouse, and
Clurman, critic, writer, and
director, teach a view of

Stanislavski which parallels

Miss Adler’s interpretation.

And Robert Brustein, dean of

the Yale School of Drama,

‘The Truth of Your Art
Is in Your Imagination’

.
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Ptwhwnito tnr Km Farls Draw

Acting teacher extraordinary Stella Adler demonstrates for her students
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waiter first asked

y eggs he wanted,
' dared In his usual

xmhomie, Td like
’ But the waiter

shed — “crestfall-

ved Burns, "a word
n romantic novels.”

ipped him heartily

cfc “Naw, kid. Just
freggs.” His blonde
e ordered nothing.

\
a tough girl to go

ith,” George warns.
* a very unusual
gives .her hand a

pat. “But, Carol,
t — rm glad to
I’re off bear meat”

.that's toue,” she
'i a nod, rummaging

•;

‘ *’ / table. She surfaces
*' *nIky silver, packet,

delicacies and necessaries,

from organic food to perish-

able notions. :

“Want some roast pork?"
she asks Bums. He dears his

throat meaningfully. .Just a.

hint of gravel. Carol blissful-

ly strips the roast pork.

"George, did I tell you about
the time I had lunch with
Princess Margaret and Lord
Snowdon?”
"No. Did I tell yon about

the time I was on a double-
bill in Buffalo with- Sybil

Vane, and she had a glass

eye?"

What Do They See in Each Other?

yba imagine our

-(5
*

” Bums continues.
0 order bear meat

v ‘
.

ada Inn?"

'

,
t“' foil discarded, .Miss

munches content-

;

:r .oast pork, which she
t_‘

‘t of her puree. Not
. t

T
puree. It's the

' Carry-on airplane
V I flnpNMnf Int .Ian,emergency kit that

everywhere, stored
"® all the Charming

“WeulL” Miss Channing
hurries on, breathlessly,

“Princess Margaret-, noticed

that I was eating roast lamb,

because, you see, - 1 had
brought it with me. And the
Princess wanted some of my
roast Iamb.”

"The Princess was stuck

with shrimp scampi?" asks
Burns, downing his martini.

Miss Channing raises her

eyebrows. She- raises, her
shoulders too.- "You said you

hadn’t heard the story.”

Earlier, in his dressing

room, while the orchestra

was striking up a brassy

overture for Miss Channing;

who hid in the wings boxing

with, the curtain, George

Burns, cigar fo hand, and

.

swathed in a silk smoker, ex-

plained the basics of her.

comedy. “Grade always
played to me. The audience
didn’t, exist, for her, even
.when we had one. But that

isn’t Carol’s style.. She plays

. direotly to an - audience. I

don’t think Carol has looked
at

.
anyone in the last 20

years, except an
.
audience.

When she goes to the bath-

room, she 'makes an Exit
When she returns, die makes
an Entrance. With Carol, the
performance -is bigger than
life.

lash.’ I forget. What’s the

point to that story? Oh yeah.

It's her openness, her theatri-.

calrty that makes her funny.
She emphasizes her bigness,
she makes you .notice her
eyes, her mouth. That's why
she can go out there, sing
a perfectly straight song like

’Hello, Dolly1 and get laughs.
You don’t even think about
the song. You're watching
her capsize a character.

"Once, we were playing
Seattle, and I wanted to ask
her about a routine. I
knocked on -her. dressing-

room door. 'Carol, are you
decent?* ‘No,’ she said. *1

have my clothes off. Come
in.’ All she had on was a
towel. I didn’t want to look

at her. I mean, if ! looked

at her, her husband - would
think I was cheating on him.

’George,*' she said, 'I have to

find an- eyelash, then we can
talk.' She started to get up.

•Wait, Carol—don’t get up/

I said, *let me find the eye-

“So, Carol's humor, ulti-

mately, is her manner. It’s a
style she invented herself.

She mimics the gold-diggers

of the twenties and thirties

—well, so do a lot of .ac-

tresses, but when Carol plays
Lorelei she lovingly mocks
the character. She’s the dumb
blonde, but she’s not dumb—
and we all know today that
the ‘dumb blonde* isn't dumb.
Site never was. Carol makes
us understand that joke. Her
dumb blonde becomes larger

than life —:

like Jimmy
Carter’s teeth. And she kids

the whole sex thing, there’s

no. embarrassment Her over-

sized vulnerability, her baby

flapper is nostalgia gone hay-

wire. And the sophisticated

provincialism
.
you see in

Dolly Levi is a contradiction

that zaps the audience like

benzedrine. Then, when
Carol does a burlesque, a low
comedy routine, she adds an
exaggerated innocence that
makes you laugh without
feeling naughty. Who rise

could do a take-off on Bardot
—with that umbrella mouth
—or Dietrich, wrapping those
swell legs around a chair,

backwards, and not bring out
the vice squad? Carol is a
comic creation, of her own.
But what else could that girl

do in life? Can you imagine
Carol Channing running an
elevator? She’d get stuck be-

tween floors.”

There was a snappy rap on
the dressing room door. "Fif-

teen minutes, Mr. Bums.”
“See, just -like in the

M-G-M musicals.” He stood

up, tapped the ash from his

cigar. "By the way,” he add-

ed confidentially. “I found
the missing eyelash.”

Downstairs, in her dress-

ing room, Caro! Channing
kerplopped a pouch of fake

diamonds on a glass table,

shimmied out of her sequined
habit and with a “please
don’t mind my metatarsals,”
stepped izfCo her final frock.
Then, sitting back on her mi-
lady-shaped pouffe, she pon-
dered the essence of George
Burns’s comedy. "With
George, the joke is always
understated and controlled.

He can be funny just by let-

ting his partner get the
laughs or not saying anything
at all because he's very much
aware of comedic rhythm.
George doesn't have to do.
any physical work; for him,
tiie comedy is mental, it’s all

in his head—he works on a
kind of emotional intuition.

Maybe that’s what Stanis-
lavsky was talking about—if

you think it, .you don’t have
to do it

“George never, does any-
thing . with his face, it’s a
mask; he never changes the
tone of his voice, he has no
mannerisms, except bis cigar,

and that’s his style. I don’t
know any other comedian

who succeeds without physi-

cal or vocal paraphernalia.

ready to make the stage yield to them, rather than the other
way around. "Vanities,” dramatically the stronger of the
two and an evening I heartily recommend, splits its stage,
its time and its people into three equal portions. A trio of
high-school girls, cheerleaders all, sit at their dressing tables
applying the wigs, eyelashes and lacquer that may just con-
stitute all they ever get out of their ardent, funny, ultimately
empty lives. Cheerleading is a very serious business; it is dif-
ficult for these girls to imagine people coming to the gf rn&
just for fun. In a college sorority bouse, five years later, roey
are still pretend-innocents (one, ferociously a virgin, is deter-
mined that the Kappas will open their doors to “no flower
children, no drugs, no git-tar players"). The future, however,
is beginning to look as though It had fissures in it and you
realize that the exuberantly animated girl who has organized
her life about her ever-present notebook will fly apart IBs
unlocked looseleaf the minute it Is taken from her.

A last meeting, with six more years gone, is brittle,
bitchy, caustically amusing and surprisingly touching. Shrill
greetings, simultaneous sighs that sound like doorbell chimes,
and the great terr&le eyes of actress Jane Galloway—they
seem to have been scraped from an Etruscan frieze—combine
in an oddly ebullient requiem, bleakness and champagne on
the rocks. The characterizations are naturalistic enough; but
author Jack Heifner has evolved

1

a format that will tell us
only so much as he wishes to—obliquely, in passing, by re-
fraction. It’s enough.

David Mamet’s “Sexual Perversity in Chicago" (preceded
on the bill by a two-men-on-a-park-bench play. "Duck Varia-
tions") makes its shape out of the way words are used, out
of an over-arching cadence that replaces the structural au-
thority narrative would once have imposed. Narrative here
is elliptical, unimportant, not much more than lightning-flash
glimpses into the sexual enthusiasms and hostilities briefly
generated by two young men, two young women. But the
language in which real and imagined relationships are boasted
of, regretted, mocked, makes use of rhythms that are sell-
starting, then nonstop, finally overriding. You can’t fight with
an express train.

The effect, in a curious way, is ventriloquial. If you look
at the text of Mr. Mamet’s play, you will see endless triple-
dotted blank spaces and broken constructions; you will

-

im-
mediately imagine an evening of stammers, pauses. But under
Albert Takazauckas’s remarkable direction, you get nothirig-of
the sort. If one chap is telling another of his experiences
with a girl who had to be dive-bombed and napalmed in cider
to achieve sexual climax (and a vividly funny passage it is).

Continued on Page 14

calls her "the greatest teach-
er of acting in America.”
Miss Adler, who lives and

works in New York City,

goes to Hollywood most sum-
mers to teach, and is wel-
comed there like a queen by
her admirers. Her classes in

California this summer pro-
vided an opportunity to
witness her technique.

"Stanislavski wanted the
truth of man on stage,” Miss
Adler told the students this
summer. "He didn't want the
actor. He wanted the truth,

the universal truth. The truth

of your art is in your imagi-
nation, not in what you con-
sciously remember.”

One girl said, "But when
you told me to imagine a lake
in Switzerland, I couldn't
help but remember a real

lake I had seen in Switzer-
land.”

"Then put your lake, in

Morocco,” said Miss Adler.
"You must get away from the
real thing, because the real

thing will limit your acting
and cripple you. To think of
your own mother’s death
each time you want to cry
on stage is sickness.”

"I'm confused,” said anoth-
er girl. “I feel a terrible con-
tradiction, because all the ex-
ercises I’ve been taught to
use are from my own past
experiences and my own past
emotions, and I can't get be-
yond that.”

"Then you’ve been crip-

pled.” Miss Adler repeated,
more firmly than before.

“And say that Stella Adler
said so. Don’t use your con-
scious past Use your creative

imagination to create a past
that belongs to your charac-
ter. I don’t want yok to be
stuck with your own life. It’s

too little. You won’t be able
to play Medea or Lady Mac-
beth or Blanche DuBois.- If

you stand on your head, you
won’t be able to play them
until you create them in you.
Acting js the art of creating.”

One young woman playing
Nina in “The Seagull” .said

she was having trouble with

her "sense memory” (a term
used by Method teachers) and
had to take longer to feeL the
storm outside.

“Then throw some water
on your face,” Miss Adler
told her, “You’ve been crip-

pled by this crazy Method
acting. You don't need -dll

that time. Your imagination
can be trained to do it in . a
second. Make your imagina-
tion create it in you. You’re
limiting yourself to your owa
conscious mind. Your crea-
tive imagination will • not
limit you. You’ll be able tm
draw on 2,000 years of Ute
conscious blood memory."
The effect can be electric.

Midway through the course
one student said, “Stella

Adler taught me more in five

minutes today than any of
my other teachers have
taughtme in five years." And
the effect can he lasting. Har-
old Clurman — director,

producer and writer — fre-

quently asks for Miss Adler's
opinion on performances.
Warren Beatty came over to
kiss her hand while she was
dining at a restaurant in Hol-
lywood. Zero Mostel spent
an afternoon with. her. HMar-
lon Brando took her to dinner
and put on the first suit and
tie he had worn for months
because he felt “a need of
some kind of ceremony to
honor Stella Adler.”

The heat in HoUywoocfihis
summer was unbearable;' It
hadn’t been so hot since
1883. But there was no3|ith-
argy in Miss Adler’s classes.
“You can’t wander into fet-
ing, ’’ she had said. Students
ran down the street to btfon
time.

Still, she asked more from
them. “Maximum, not mini-
mum," she demanded. “More
energy. You can’t be. an actor
without energy. You can’t be
boring. Life is boring. The
weather is boring. Actors
must not be boring.” i

She shouted, she purred,
she wheedled, she demon-
strated. She quoted from Car-

Continued on Page 17

He doesn’t twitch, he hard-
ly moves. He is the stand-up
comedian. George always
says, 'If Fm sweating, I
know I lost the audience.’

But he leads the audience
with his wry modesty,- pa-

tience and tolerance. Comedi-
ans usually rely on the slow
burn or the comedy of in-

sult. Not Geoige. He diesn’t

put down anyone. He keeps
his cool head while the world
crashes around him. He’s
Samson. Nothing bothers
him. George Is an innocent
who has outlived all sur-

prises. Basically his humor is

rooted in 'situational’ mate-
rial Like he

.
tells about his

struggle for survival in the

theater—the time his pants
fell down on-stage or he was
mistakenly booked as a dog
act. He invites us to share
these experiences and laugh

at them. He doesn't make
smart in-jokes. We're all al-

lowed in when he admits

pouring a drink down War-
ren Beatty's cumberbund at
a party. We believe that

story, and all the others, like

admiring the ruby in Zsa
Zsa’s bdt when it was really

the cherry that fell out of his

drink. He can make us be-

lieve anything. And George
understands women. They’re

on a pedestal but he knows

how to make them funnyf-I
mean, Gracie, her sister [and
mother, and me—by listen-

ing, patiently to their prob-
lems. He doesn't answer back
with one-liners. His softness
is masculine and cuddly-
funny, not bitchy.”

Later, their act over. Burns
gets a standing ovation and.
Carol rushes into his arms.
“Al Jolson used to run the
water faucet backstage so he
wouldn't hear the applause
for other performers,".'fie
says, accepting the hug. r\

“Oh, George, I never begird

that before ” exclaims Carol.
“Of course you didn't: I

just made it up,” replies

Burns. £-
Slipping his arm through

here, they cake-walk toj a
purring limo that will fake
them to dinner. "Yeah/^ft’s
nice to smoke a cigar, 5ttell

a few jokes and use the sapte
makeup as Dolores del Rid,"
Burns murmurs philosophi-
cally. “Not a bad life.” *1

"Dolores del Rio?’ protests
Carol. “Isn’t that a beach ;ia

California?”

”1 don’t know, sweetheart,**

he smiles, waving to auto-
graph-hunters behind a police
barrier. “Maybe it’s oa Long
Island. There’s no certain an-
swer to anything nowadays/’

£
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LEE BUBER & SHELLYGROSS PRESENT:

LEEGUSER & SHELLYGROSS PRESENT:

FRANKIE CROCKER PRESENTS
THE MUSICALWORLD OF

BntthHoOowRd.
Exft40,LI.Expwy
Westbiffy, LI.N.Y.

UfosfchW QUINCY JONES
Mask; Fair

. TstWEBC— SB*r.21-28
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BUDDY HACKETTSHOW - ONE WEEK OfO.Yl—
TICKETS PURCHASEDFOR CANCELLEDWEEKOF
AUG. 30 thru SEPT. 6 MUST BE EXCHANGED Oil
REFUNDED ATPLACEOF PURCHASE.

FBI. AUG. 20 * 1 1 a.m. & 2 p.m

MUSICAL THEATRE PINOCCMO

PHONECHARGE—BANKAUERICAROOR MASTER
CHARGE: [516] 354-2727 orNYC (212) 239-7177

BOX OFFICES iNFO: (51 6) 333-0533
Generous Group Discounts: (516) 333-2101 or 333-2564

UML ORDERS Wfe WE5IBURY MUSIC RNft BOX MS. WESXBURY. UN.Y
IlgaSCTdrtiedtormoneyuU8« wiflisetf-add!eMo&3Uroedeavelopa.Pleaa»krt

MUQCfiMRENTERPRISESMB PRODUCTIONS

LEEGUBER& SHELLYGROSS PRESENT:

TUES.SEPT.14thru SUN.SOFT.19

JERRY LEWIS
BPEOAIGUESTSTARS

TONYMARTIN
&

CYD CHARISSE

TUE3.WEO. TOURS. (830 PJ*J SUN. |3&7fl0 PALIft.7S.t3X
' FRLrfta0PAMSAT,(7*«t30P4*}$a75.7Ji

Wesfcbupj? BRUSH MOU-CVii TO.
EXIT *0. i.i EXPWY
WESTSVW. i_fH YTVtasJc Fnlr westsvw.ci.ny

SOX,OFFICE 4 INFO'. '5 1 6} 323-05^

PHOHE CHARGE: BANKAMERICARD OR MASTER
CHARGE: (51«) 3S4-272? or NYC (212) 239-71 77

MAIL QfEESS •*>» 'iVESTSUnY MuSVt'FAtP. OCXW WESTBL'SY. !_; N V
VI5®3 r£«.T:p<-C--n»*IC5e

*tvin»». i**w a-id pocn.

FAIR ENTERPRISES INC. FRCOUCT'CN

44TH SEASON

Jacobis
Pillow

1

In tha TawmshlD ef Bwket. Mas.
Norruui Walker, Director

EIGHTHWEEK—August 37-21
Dennis Wxyna c. Lawnnca Rhodes
Jo-Ami Bni|nmuM «. Bob sawyer

Jicot Alow cancers

Performances Oirfenntncs in heM Tuntfiy through Saturday,
Curtain times: Tueseay. 7:30 D-ro. Wednesday. Friday and
Saturday. 8:40 p.m.. Thursday and Saturday Matinees: 3:00 pjn.
20% discount for senior citizens Thurs. & Sat. Mats.
Tickets: S7.S0. SS.50 and £5.00. Available at Tfcketron.
Bloomingdale's or the Jacob's Pillow Box Office. . .

Cage ticfceu by phonewA mjjcr credit onto. CaD CHARE IT: NYC H123 233-7T77
How to Reach Jacob's PHlew: Appro*. 150 miles from New Vprt.
near Tanglewood. Take the Lee-PUtstieUJ exit on tne Massachusetts
Turnpike. Pu&iic transoortatlon from New York via Greyhound
or Bonanza Bus Lines to Lee. Mass.

For Information and reservations?
call 30 a.m.— 9 p.m. Monday thru Saturday [4J3J 243-0745

l

Dance Festival
America's FIRST Dance Festival

Box 287. Lee. Mass. 02238 (413) 203-0745

t

Featuring

BROTHERS JOHNSON
. (“I'LL BE GOOD TO YOU")

THEWATTS LINE SINGERS
QUINCY JONES ORCHESTRA

THE Q. J. DANCERS
A CAST OF 35

ALSO STARRING SPECIAL GUESTSTAR

LOU RAWLS
SATURDAY AUGUST 28 at 7PM and 11PM
SUNDAY AUGUST 29 at 6PM and 10PM

TICKETS ARE S8j00 and $1000 and availabio now at the box office

land all ®onenor OuUeta.

FOR INFORMATION CALL
212 664 4400 or 541 7280."

•the telttorum

Last twoweeks
"RqjMm^nkle”
in summertent

theater
at SannYskife,home of

the author,
1

•A deGghtfnlproduction-*

of a sprightly old play.” said

Mel Gussow’s New York Tunes

Review. “Sunnyside is a most

suitable setting” - - “the ending

is jbyftal * - and so is the lively

revival of Rip VSn Winkle.

“Micbdfcl bchetta’s Daily News

review said. "The play was pre-

sented against the perfect historical backdrop - Irving’s restored

home is candlelit and the paths about Sunnywle are illuminated

by lanterns with period costumed guides waiting to take you on

a tour." •

Rip Van Winkle is presented by the Joseph Jefferson TheatreCompany

Performances: Now through Sunday, August 29th

Matinees: Wed, Sat. Sum, Doors open at noon, Curtam:2pm

EvemqgK Wed^Tfanr^FiL, Sat, Doois open at noon.

Curtain: 8pm
Prices: Adults S6, Senior Citizens S3, Child ten (6-14) S3,

Under six S2
inctadcs: Tour ofWashington Irving'sHome and candJelighted

grounds.

ComeEady!
For Tickets: 011(914) 631-8200, or Write Box 245Y,

Tanytown, NY, or Pick up at Sunnyside Box Offico

Open yeamuad. 10-5 drily.

For Brochure, write Box 245 Tanytown. NY 10591. (914)63!4200'

Sleepy HollowRestorations
Stnmyside • Phflipsbujg Manor •Van Cortlandt Manor
Tanytowa North Tanytown Croton-on-Hndson

Along Westdiester's historic Rte. 9

Thursdays and Sundays in Tha New York
Times are special days for reading about dogs
and dog shows. Prize-winning Timesdog writer
Waiter Fletcher has earned the respect of dog
lovers in every part of the country—and dog
fanciersin every partof the world.

Last year alone he wrote lft7 columns of news
and conunents-**equaI to 13 full pages—all

about dogs.

Even ifyour own dog isn’tashow winner you'll
find that Walter Fletcher's columns make own-
ingadogmore interesting. See for yourselfevery
SundayandThursday in the Sports Pages of

S^eJy'cUrJJoTkSraws
“AH fieNew*That’sFit toPrint”

FRL (830 PM. | SAT(74 1030 P.MJ SUN <7-30 PM.IS87S.778

PRICeSINCUJDE TAXESANO PARKING.

BRUSHHOLLOWRa
EXTT4a-LI. EXPWY
WESTBURV. LAKY.

HfeStiHDPS
Basic Fair'

BOXOFFICE&INFO: (516) 333-0533

PHONE-CHARGE: BANKAMERICARD orMASTER
CHARGE: (516) 354-2727 orNYC (212) 239-7177
MAILORDERSvrHvWESTBURyVjUSK:FAIR,BOK989.WESTBURV.LLN.Y. 11590
SensdwefcdrMoneyQidwiWhaffaMiiMdUwnpedwiMMBpa.PtBtnefalalMtmw
dawsandprices.

MUSICFABEWItHPHIg-S INC. PRODUCTION

WestchesterPremierTheafre
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•

'
' > •>

.
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Special Guest Stars

Widowmoker
Thursday. Sept. 2 » $9.50/8.50 • Shov/time: 6 pm
CNMGff: CrrflCvfc-f|W4&Z03B orpUJ 238-7177.

n I9MJ3&Cnnd riTMctaaOWdLTMUsm ale«taOta [9M]
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COUWTRV PLAYHOUSE
JOIN US IN OUR 46TH SUMMER TNEATRE SEASON

AUG. 16 thru AUG. 28

ELI WALLACH-AMNE JACKSON

THE HOUSE OF BLUE LEAVES
t* JOHN GUARE

Acorirerfp

ofmayhem, mishap,
andmistaken

identity!

CHILDREN'S SERIES

Aug. 20 - THE LION WHO WOULDN'T

MRFOXMANCES FWDAY AT 11:00 A-M. and 200 PJW.
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U NEWWRKSHAKESPEAffi FESTTwOl
|/ LONG WHARFTHEAIBE PROOUcno^i
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BEST MUSICAL
NEW TORK DRAMA OBTICSAWARD 1975
ANTD1NFTTTPBSTTONTAWARD 197&

(Wins PRIZE R» DRAMA I97A
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And there’s stiff
Free Shakespeare
in Centra/Park,,,

SPECIAL SUNDAY SERIES -8:30 P.M.

Aug. 22 GLORIA SWANSON—LOOK BACK IN LAUGHTER

Hew York .

Shakespeare Festivaf
Productions

Stt lAtattr Birtettry f*r Atatis,

Connocticut Theatre Foundation
<®5 ' Westport. Conn. 06880
V%SE TICKETS BY PHONE: (203) 227-4177

BankAmer./Amer. £xp./Maslcr Charge

UJOOD5TOCK PlflVHOUJE
. Woodstock, New York 12498

TRe SO«D®CADIUAC
August 18 thru August 29
HILARIOUS UPDATED COMEDY

' br He—d Tirfitmann and Ctom S» KautOH

RUTH GILBERT RUDY BOND RALPH BELL
• will* an ALL STAR CAST*

Directed by ALFRED DRAKE
An man reserved. Ma.1 end Phones: 314-679-2436

phone orders accepted. or 679-201

5

STELLA
ADLER

Conservatory of Acting

FALLTERM

BESM8SEPUQ
Day & Evening Classes

Young People's Classes

REGISTER NOW
130W.56SL/24&-1195

:WM-



Charles Chaplin

Margaret Mead

Arthur Miller

Barry Goldwater

Andrei Sakharov

leodoreC.Sorensen

iry SteeleCommager

David Rockefeller

thurSchlesingerJr

\ • L

How’s that
for name dropping?

These are just some of the people who have
voiced their opinions on the Op-Ed Page ofThe
New York Times. There are many more plus

dozens of lesser known, but equally fascinating,

spokesmen. Weight and depth like this, month
after month, makes this page the most stimu-

Jating forum in print today. Meet the great and
near-great every morning opposite the Edito-

rial-Page.
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This week: Conductor ERICH LEINSDORF and clarinet soloist STANLEYDRUCKER
- in a program of Wagner's Overture to"Die Meistersinger,"

,

Copland's Clarinet Concerto, Strauss' "Till Eulenspiegel," Beethoven's

Symphony No.8,and Ravel's"LaValse''

• Tuesday, August 17, in Sheep Meadow, Central Park

Wednesday, August 18, in Clove Lake Park, Staten Island

Thursday, August 1 9, in Cunningham Park, Queens ’

*

Saturday, August 21,jn Van Cortlandt Park, The Bronx

All concerts begin at830.
For weather bulletin and ram postponement date, call 999- 1234.

With support from the National Endowment for the Arts; the New York Slate Council on the Arts; New York City's Department of Cultural Affairs, and the Herman W. Goldman Foundation

Westchester PremierTheatre

NITTY GRITTY

Mpiuim < ktin

HOT TUNA
TICKETS ARE SSJ» ADVANCE '

...SUB DAY OF SHOW...,
PLUS NJ SALESTAXANO AVAIL*
ABLE NOW AT THE CAPITOL
THEATER BOX OFFICE. CASINO
ARENA BOX OFFICE AND' ALL

’ OUTLETS. FOR IN-
FORMATION CALL 212 541 7290
.OR 201 7754343

Engelbert
Humperdinck
August 19-22 and August 25-29

Weekdays: $11/9.50/8—Fri.-Sun. $12.50/11/9.50

original,

center-
enlarged

Sun12-6

CtosedMan
Tucs-Sat

,

1030-530
415£53St
410E54St

'

. -m

Harold Melvin and
The Blue Notes

Featuring

Sharon Page
Specter Guest Stars .

:

The Manhotfons
.MiTTfl

mss

Tfie (SchaefercfMusic
^festival inCentraTiBaiK,

Appearing this week
attheWoHman Skating RinkTheatre,

5th Ave. & 59th St:

Monday,August IB, 6PM
Latin Night—Eddie Palmier!/

Hector Lavoe & Orchestra/

Pete “El Conde” Rodriguez
(Raindate: Tuesday, August 17, 5 PM)

_

Wednesday, August 18, 630 PM
Bonnie Raitt/MuddyWatersATD

[Raindate:Thursday, August 19, 5 PM)

Friday. August 20, 6PM
Ario Guthrie

(Raindate: Sunday, August22, 2 PM) •

Saturday, August 21, 6:30 PM
ChuckIMangione with Esther Satterfield

and Concert Orchestra
(Raindate: Sunday, August 22, 5 PM)

SEATS: Orchestra . . . $3.00 Balcony. . . $1.50

NO REFUNDS.

For all ticket and weatter information

calf(212)249-8870.

TlcW8Baiae»KnNedBitWftt^sadngtletttsHraur
cagnhgoonstfeatnD^Thj^l-vrtisntBiDredOT .
ttas. Wrttam Uemrld Skaflnrt*f!a3ii8[59tliSL*5fliAft)

CffinototbeParkandbeSehaeiarPeopletM!
Produced hr Ron D&ener Sehaeier Brewing Co.. NewWt, n.y.
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THE NEW SEASON 'S FIRST

SMASH HIT!

»*KB
TODAY
AT

3 6 Ti30

"A really tun musical! ^

Enchanting. Magssa*-

—CliveBames, NEW
YORKTIMES

“Brand new entertainment

glory! Bursts with zip!”

—William Glower. ASSOCIATED
PRESS

X w
loTTTfTTTTTXrt

Tickets by phone all credit cards: Cl 7-7260

Also Ticketron locations: 541-7290 Group Sales: 354-1032.

BROADWAY THEATRE, Broadway of 53rd St., Cl 7-7260
- — See ABC's hr details

GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE THRU AU

THE HOTTEST
SHOW IN N.Y.

TOM’W NIGHT AT 8

MOROSCO
THEATRE

ST y,LS I CK-: ttdCalDWAV.

rt;t.. 2A6-6230
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Fall Term Begins Sept. 9

Acting, Movement, Speech,

Musical Comedy, Voice

Playttriting, etc.
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'THE FUNNItST COMEDY ABOUT LOVE AND
ADULTERY TO COME BROADWAY’S WAY IN YEARS.”
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THE U&HT OHM Qf MANHATTAN, INC.
WILLIAM MOUNT-BURKE, Producer-Director, Presub

Gilbert& SalHvan
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YOU HAVENT SEEN
. "GODSPELL'' UNTIL
YOU'VE SEEN IT ON

BROADWAY!
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MAT; TODAY at 3 MAT. TODAY]
- -See ABC's for details
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—Jack O'Brian, King Features
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“ GOOD SHOT, CLINT!
ACTION-PACKED MOVIE IS
DEFINITELY SUPERIOR .

55
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"How lucky we are to have
The Rite* around to brighten
the fall season. Its comedy is

as raunchy and knock-about
and low as It Is sharply satiric
and rich with bland innuendo.
Weston and Stiller are excel-
lent Moreno's creation of
Googie Gomez is one of the
funniest snthnfc-comedy cha-
racters on stage or screen in
recent years—you’ll fail in
love with her. The Ritz* is for
adults who can appreciate the
slapstick and the sex, the lu-

nacy and the sheer raffish
nonsense that a lot of talented
people have concocted with
not too many worries about
good taste or subtlety. Ifs a
ball of a brawl.” _ —juautciiM

“Rowdy, nutty entertainment
with a hefty share of belly-

laughs. An Irrepressible group
of comic performers...Rita
Moreno steals the show.”

—WHUasn Wb/f, Cub Magsfne

‘Rowdy, nutty entertainment with
an irrepressible group of comic
performers.’ —William Wolf, Cue Magazine

sf/.Wih

HE OUTLAW
OSEYWALES

...an army of one.

IBSWOQirKGMUKV
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03EV WJLES A WiPASO COMStf RUI

«GE0SG£-aiMStt£O£-EILUcKWantJXHpKCNasftBer
pWtarM IHUfMtfJ an3SQS» OCrauS-Fioduced qrHSBtr DAIEr

(lyCUlff ftnatstoi® kfribotor®

oner tejnicafois Company irefe-ssl
G WEEK at FLAGSHIP theatres!

“There has never been a
movie quite like The Ritz*. ifs
in the zany-mold of farce and
slapstick so honored by the
brothers Marx and Ritz.- Ifs a
romping comedy—funny and
crammed with talent. Though
my mad crush on Woody
Allen is well known, he is go-
ing to have to share me in the
future with Jack Weston, who
is a great comic with heart.
Don't miss him in The Ritz*.”

—Uz Smith, Cosmopolitan

“The RitZ* has a. great sex of
humor. It is a real fun-factory

with a laugh a minute coming
off its assembly line! It's a
wild and wooly comedy with a
Marxian (Grouch'o, not Karl)

slant Jack Weston is abso-
lutely perfect Jerry Stiller,

Kay Ballard, F. Murray Abra-
ham and Paul B. Price are

. hilarious as hell. Rita

Moreno’s comic genius fills

the film with a special rough-
tough vulnerability and makes
for constant chuckles.”

—Norma McLain Stoop, After Dark
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R RICHARD LCSTCR FILM I'THC RITZ'

JACK UKSTOI) RITA MORCOO JCRBV STlllCR KRVC BALLARD
Based upon theploy byTERRCflCC McflRllY- Produced on Broadway byflDCLfl HOIZCR * Screenplay byT€RR6flC€ McflfiUY

Produced by DEfllS O'DCIL Directed by RICHARD l£ST€R

fechnicolor® Distributed by UJorner Bros.©R Warner Communications Company
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a comedy whose principal mission
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16 */- DANCE VIEW

% clive barnes

Savoring the

Afterglow of

Vintage Years

T
his has to have been the most remarkable sea-
son in New York’s dance history. We’ve been
treated to our native companies: the Joffrey, of
course, New York City Ballet, American Ballet
Theater, the Pennsylvania Ballet,, the Eliot Feld
Ballet And then all the great modem-daxtce

companies: Martha Graham, A!win Nikolais, Paul Taylor,
Merce Cunningham, AMn Alley (who even now is at the
New York State Theater), Murray Louis. And that is not
even to mention the vast diverse selection of dance events
that are not yet on what might be called a Broadway leveL
What's more, there have been all the visiting companies: a
casual band of Russians organized by Igor Moiseyev, Brit-

ain’s Royal Ballet the Royal Danish Ballet the National
Ballet of Canada. And then there have been ail the'visiting

guest artists. It has been a great dance year.
It would be impossible— and if not impossible, invidious

— to talk about this dance season in any qualitative fashion.

How do you compare New York City Ballet with Paul Tay-
lor? Or even Britain's Royal Ballet with the Royal Danish
Ballet? Yet for reasons I will discuss at the beginning of
next season, it may have been not only the best of the batch
but the last of the batch. We may never again see this kind
of diversity. It is going to become increasingly difficult for
foreign dance companies to appear here. And there seems no
way In which the problem is going to be solved. No foreign-

company can pay its way, and few foreign governments are

nowadays prepared to pick up the tab. International dance
has become almost as simple as that!

I suppose -dance years are like wine vintages. The year

1945, for example, was very good for Burgundy. The year
1946, for example, was very good for ballet. I was living in

London at the time. The Royal Ballet (it was then, of course,

called the Sadler’s Wells Ballet) had just moved into the

Royal Opera House, Covent Garden. There was a new com-
pany—called the Sadler’s Wells Opera Ballet—being formed
at the Sadler's Wells Theater, Roland Petit brought his Bal-

lets des Champs Elysdes to the Adelphi Theater in London
and Serge Lifar brought the Nouveau Ballet de Monte Carlo,

with Yvette Chauvirfe, to the Cambridge Theater. But, look-

ing back, probably the most important international dance
event of that year was the first overseas appearance of

American Ballet Theater. It was then simply called Ballet

Theater, and the date was, appropriately, July 4, and the

place was Covent Garden. The program was Fokine** “Les

Sylphides,” Jerome Robbins’s "Fancy Free,” the "Black Swan
pas de deux” danced by Nora Kaye and Andre Egievsky, and
Fokine's “Bluebeard,” with John Kriza. Not only was it a
night to remember, it was a season to remember. Ballet The-

ater then was at die top of the heap.

It was virtually a new company, five or six years old,

depending upon at which point you consider its beginnings.

Continued on Page 14
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transportation expenses have
led the way. As a result, the

guarantees required by over-

seas companies are beginning

to reach what one booking
agent calls "astronomical

heights.” Ticket prices have
been raised, but bookers feel

they have reached the maxi-
mum acceptable increase yet
still cannot offset costs.

Last year, there were ru-

mors that the Royal Ballet

would soon malm its last tour
to the United States. When
Hurok Concerts, Inc. brought
the Bolshoi Opera to New
York for several weeks in

July, 1973, the agency lost a
reported $400,000 to $600,000

on the deal. What was even

more dismaying was thenews
that' even if the Bolshoi had
sold every seat at the Met
every night it appeared there,

Hurok Concerts still would
have lost money.

’ If there were no alter-

native, present circumstances

would drastically reduce the
number of foreign symphonic,
ballet and operatic companies
visiting the United States.

But just as the commercial
managers find the business

of importing foreign com-
panies ever less tempting

financially, to the rescue

comes the non-profit corpora-

tion which can operate at a
deficit and make up its losses

by soliciting tax deductible

contributions. Roger Stevens,

the chief fund-raising officer

of the Kennedy Center, and
Martin Feinstein are pioneers

In this field. *Tm not inter-

ested in what commerical
managements do,** Feinstein

says. "At Kennedy Center,

I don’t want to impinge upon
_

them in any way, but we can

'

do what they can’t They
have to make a profit We
don’t”
For example. La Scala, per-

haps the world’s most famous
opera company, arrives at
Kennedy Center next month.

The venture will cost about

$2 million — a sum which
cannot possibly be recouped

by ticket sales. Accordingly.

Feinstein got the Philip Mor-
ris Foundation to put up
$100,000 and the Cafritz

Foundation to donate $125,-

000. He then encouraged a

local department store to

hold an auction which is ex-
pected to raise $50,000 and

The Powerhouse

On the Potomac

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, AUGUST 15, 1970

persuaded Local 22 of the
International .Association of
Theatrical Stage Employees
(stage hands) to agree to a
temporary moratorium on a
a scheduled wage increase.

Finally, the Kennedy Cento:
itself will contribute $270,000
and Feinstein arranged to
have the Italian government

contribute 700 million lire

and agree as well as to sup-

plement that sum. should the

deficit run higher. Only
Washington will have La
Scala on this trip to the
United States.

But other Feinstein im-

portations for' Kennedy Cen-
ter will go out from Washing-
ton to other American and
Canadian cities. New York
among them. "We already

have a working relationship

with the Metropolitan Opera
House,” Feinstein says. He is

also working with Toronto,
Ottawa and Los Angeles. He
has arranged for the Stutt-

gart Ballet to open at the

Kennedy Center next May
and then proceed to New
York. Feinstein is also nego-

tiating right now with John
Tooley, general administrator

of the Royal Opera House,
Covent Garden, about bring-

ing the Royal Ballet to the

Kennedy Center in 1978.

Then, too. it was Feinstein

who originally invited the

Paris Opera to visit theUnited

States this fall although

Hurok Concerts will manage
the New York engagement,
and Feinstein had been in-

vited to go to Vienna for dis-

cussions of a possible visit of
the Vienna Opera in 1978.

And so it goes.

buildings. Income for the
Kennedy Center Is derived
from box office receipts and
from Kennedy Center Produc-
tions Inc. which solicits funds
from foundations, corpora-
tions and individuals.

Feinstein’s colleague,Roger
Stevens, who is chiefly re-

.

sponsible for prising the funds
Feinstein will spend, likes to
stress the importance of tight
budgetary control. “Just be-

cause we’re nonprofit,” Ste-

vens says, "doesn't mean we
aren't as concerned as anyone
about balancing our books.
Yes, it’s quite tree that we

..serves as the unsalaried chair-
man of the board of Kennedy
Center and also operates pri-

vately as a commercial theat-

rical producer. “I see no
problem with that,” . com-
ments Feinstein. “We maim
deals with all commercial
producers—with toe Shu-
berts, Arthur Cantor, toe
Theater Guild or anyone else.

Roger Stevens does not get
favored treatment. Every such
joint venture has to be ap-
proved by our board of di-

rectors, and, >6 a matter of
fact, Rogefs partner, Robert
Whitehead, is always com-

' Feinstein is optimistic

about the* ability of Kennedy
Center to raise money to sup-

port these and other presenta-

tions. Kennedy Center, after

all,- with its three theaters

—

an opera house, concert hail

and theatrical auditorium—is

a national monument Cor-
porate donors and other phi-

lanthropists like the idea of
supporting its ventures, he
believes, simply because Ken-
nedy Center Is located in the
nation’s capital and thus their

contributions appear to be
gifts to the entire nation

rather than to a specific lo-

cality. "Money will not dry
up for things that are worth-

while,” he says.

The federal government, it

should be noted, provides no
funds for events within its

‘Commercial
-

managers

have to make a

profit. We don’t’

have been quite successful

this past year in attracting

financial support from large

corporations such as Xerox,

Mobil 03, Exxon and McDon-
ald’s. But some of that was
special because of the Bicen-

tennial and we may not re-

ceive such gifts in the future.

Nevertheless, it’s ' also true

that we think of ourselves as

a public service organization

and so we undertake some
projects which the old Hurok
organization, for .example,

would never attempt”
There have been some who

have been critical of the fact

that Kennedy Center's non-

profit productions might be
exploited by Stevens, who

plaining to me that the tough-

est ind least favorable deals

he and Roger Stevens make
are those made with the Ken-

• nedy Center." .

Roger Stevens himself adds
-that whenever his commercial
ventures tied in with Kenne-
dy Center make a profit be
happily donates his share of

them back to Kennedy Cen-
ter. “The Washington Post
made an elaborate investiga-

tion of my commercial opera-

tions,” he says, “and found
nothing amiss.”'

The Kennedy Center is be-

coming a magnate not just

for foreign performing arts

companies and for corporate

and private largesse, but for

American symphonies, ballet

troupes ancLppera companies
as welL' Femstem explains:

“Before Washington became
a cultural capital, everyone:

thought ie ought to {day in

New York. Performers still

do, of: course, because, the

reviews iaNewYork «re so
,mportanL But things -have

rfwngM. Now Washington

has become important. *be-,

'cause- toe National' Endow-

ment' for the Arts Is here.

. The Congressneit-who sup-

port toe- arts are here.’ As. a
result, if*s very important for

toe organizations which re-

. ceiro 7 federal support to
expose '.themselves in Wash-
ington. As a matter of fact,

recently: I had one major
orchestra come to me and ex-

press just toot point—they

wanted to increase toe num-
ber of times ' they performed
in Washington for Just' that
reason. ;

- "Washington has become
importantfor another reason,

too.” he coniteues: “The Ken-
nedy Center has: three of the

best theaters in toe world.
Every conductor .and every
ballet company, that comes
here teds me that Last foil,

the conductor KarUBdhmtoM
me, “Between curtain calls, I
clasped my lit.thanks
for this auditorium. The
acoustics are perfect.’- But,

of course, the physical plant

wouldn’t mean 'a .tiring with-

out a public, and, over toe

years, we have developed one

of the best concert and thea-

ter-going publics in the

world.”

There is, of course; one

final ingredient in the grow-

ing importance of Kennedy
Center and Washington; D.C.

as a cultural center, and that

is Feinstein himself. Now a
handsome, graying man in

his mid-fifties, Feinstein

knows toe field of concert

presentations as well as any-

one alive. He worked for Sol

Hurok for a quarter of a cen-

tury and. was generally re-

garded as Hurok’s heir

apparent. The son of Russian

immigrants, Feinstein had
joined Hurok in 1946 as as-

sistant publicity director. In

1950, he became publicity-

director and subsequently a'
vice-president.* The old gen-,

tie-man relied heavily on Fein-

stein's judgment and, in fact,

on one occasion, perhaps for

the only time In his life,

Hurok imported a major at-

FESTIVAL EXTENDED! f“Muchmore than a good laugh!
Lina Wertmuller reveals another
facet of her extraordinary talents

by stripping the male ego naked
with droll, wise, perceptive
lampooning! William WoW. Cue Magazine ,
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'THE FUNNIEST
COMEDY IN
50 YEARS.”
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Themoviewith a moral:

The family

that plays

together has

to be very,

_ very careful. |
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Sidney lager presents

"LOVERS
end other

RELATIVES"

LAURA ANTONELU Alessandro Momo Orazio Orlando

Tino Carrara LHIa Brignone Monica Guerritoro Linoloffob
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Hitchcock**

“A satisfying

mystery.**
— Re* Retd,
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Gene Shallt, NBC -TV'

The emotional
temperature of
•Obsession’ Is W
probablyas high *

as you’ve experienced in a
movie theatre thisyear.

The fierceness ofthe perform
ancesand the director's

intricate cutting send past
and presentand fantasy

and truth crashing together
with such impact
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knowwhat hit JL
you.You will

simply have
• ^RCrj

to respond.”
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On June 3, 1953 Billy Joe McAllister

jumped off the Tallahatchie Bridge.

Now, years after the whispers

and rumors, the muddy
Tallahatchie River gives up its

secrets—the secrets within

the haunting ballad that swept
America. Herman Raucher, author

ofSUMMER OF 42, has taken

the Bobbie Gentry classic

and fashioned it into

“Romeo and Juliet.
3
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. Starring Robby Benson & Glynnis O’Connor

j
Produced by Max Baer and Roger Camras • Directed by Max Baer la .

Screen Story and Screenplay hr Herman Raucher • Based on the Song and Sung by Bobbie Gentry • Original Mac l* Michel Legrand
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GUMBALL RALLY”—Raul Julia, as a flamboyant Italian speed demon,
water pistol on Michael Sarrazin, his rival in an illegal
ountry car race. The comedy opens Friday at neighborhood houses.

thriller about an Arab terror-

ist plot to blow up the Super-
bowl. Back is the office, he
fields calls from Warren
Beatty, as attorney who re-
ports on the progress of
Evans’s lawsuit against a
Hollywood gossip columnist
and an agent from William
Morris who is bickering over
a contract for one of his
clients. Bob Evans is unques-
tionably one of Hollywood’s
busiest, most successful and
flamboyant independent
producers, one whose shrewd
commercial instinct and con-
suming passion for. movies
set him apart from most of
bis fellow producers. At the
moment he-iis putting the fin-

ishing touches on two movies
that could well be the block-

busters of the coming season.
Actually, Evans hgrks back,

to another era of moviemak-
ing. During the thirties and
forties, producers were the
auteurs of Hollywood movies.
Producers like Samuel Gold-
wyn, David O. Selznick and
Hal B. Wallis decided on a
story, supervised the writing
of the script, hired the direc-

tor and prepared the final

cut. Although their influence

on movies was not always
a good influence, they were
clearly the dominant force in

the business.

From B-Actor

To A-Producer

Evans asked that the release

be delayed until October, be-
cause he and the director
John Schlesinger wanted
more time to work on the
editing. “Paramount had the

best theaters in the country.”
Evans says. “It was the hot
picture for summer release

from the exhibitors* stand-

point And when I told them
I wouldn't have the picture
for summer. Paramount had
to give back something like

$15 million in exhibitor’s

guarantees. There was chaos
at the studio, and if I hadn’t
been m such a strong posi-
tion, I may have had to ac-

quiesce. But I held my
ground, because I didn’t want
to turn in a TUm that didn’t
get all our efforts to make
it as good as possible. I

pilot, waits to see an official

at the Veteran’s Administra-

tion office and finally ex-
plodes in frustration at the
bureaucracy. "I have a differ-

ent ending that I want in the
scene,” Evans explains. “As
Frankenheimer filmed it,

Dern throws yoghurt in the

secretary’s face. The way it

was in the book, he walla
over to the desk, and their

eyes meet, and he takes all

the papers on the desk and
throws them off. John likes

it belter with the yoghurt,
and he may very well be
right, but I want to have an
opportunity of seeing it the
other way. I think in

Frankenheimer's version, the
moment went by too quickly;

I think there was more to
milk out of it. The agreement

to value his contributions. _
“Although you would not 'T
think so .from the way he J
dresses or from his life-style, 3 +
Evans actually has very good Z

taste.” Dustin Hoffman com- >

meats slyly. "He has a fine
sense of detail. I've seen hint
looking at rushes, and ho
picks up if a shot is just a
little too bright or too dark.
I have not worked with many
other producers who are that
meticulous. His nose is very
commercial, but this can hie

valuable, because he keeps
the film from becoming
pretentious. He just wants
the movie to reach people.” -

Nevertheless, Hoffman and
tiie other people who have
worked with Evans admit
that there are definite limits

to what he will attempt. Jack
Nicholson says, ’Bob has less

esoteric taste than I da He’s
not interested in specialized

films at all. There are certain

films that would interest me
that he would never even
consider.” John Schlesinger

adds, “Bob would have re-

jected ‘Sunday Bloody Sun-
day.’ He was implacably op-

posed to *Day of the Locust.*!

He couldn't understand why-.,
anyone would want to do*-/,

such a depressing story. Ht$
'

taste is popular, but that i$. ^ ;

perfect for a thriller like' '. V
‘Marathon Man.’ ” - -

.

FILM VIEW
RICHARD EDER

'here’s a Great Deal More
Acting Than MakingFaces

iovie is such a tangled entity—direction, writ-

lg, camera-work, acting, editing—that there are
mils to useful critical dissection. It’s possible to
e aware of superior photography in an other-
ise leaden movie, but often it simply adds to

ie pain: visual magnificence draped over a

:or make a good film out of a terrible script?

•can make a good film from a script which
3 life as a novel may have had little value,

the same thing. It must have shape, purpose,

eairing detail. Or else it must have holes in

s so that the rare director capable of writing
can supply these elements,

ting, its quality or, at any rate, its effect is

?pendent upon other factors. A screen actor
vulnerable to bad lines than a stage actor,

an mumble or throw them away. Screen mum-
ider the category of a grand directorial, effect,

Imost never thrown away.

and foolishness of most movie scripts are partly responsible.

Excessive acting is less common nowadays, but two examples
of it can be seen jo “The Return of a Man Called Horse.”

I liked a good deal in this movie about an English gentleman
who goes to live and fight with a tribe of Indians. Irvin'

Kershner, the director, sought to emphasize the mystical and
ritual aspects of the Indians' life. Although it is overlong
and overblown—the Parsifal-like music is unbearable—I be-
lieve Mr. Kershner has often succeeded extraordinarily well.

The opening massacre is a heart-rending masterpiece. The
director concentrates on the fleeing, terrified women and
children, on the smoke and confusion; and brings back memo-
ries of the most tragic Vietnam War footage.
Mr. Kershneris camera draws strength from its long medita-

tions on the faces of the Indians. Not. though, from the'

faces of the two principal actors, Richard Harris and Gale
Sondergaard. Miss Sondergaard is cast as an old Indian
squaw. It is not that she is a bad actress, but in trying

to catch the slow impassivity possessed by the real Indians

in the cast she forces her face in a fashion a camera will

not tolerate. Her mouth wants to move, she compresses it,

we see the compression: the effect is that of a jawful of
novocaine.

The bad actor is Mr. Harris, and his badness does more
than any other single thing to spoil the movie. His error

is doing too much, screwing his face up into expressions

that might have projected across the stage but overload the

screen.

When Mr. Harris, still back in England, wants to convey

the notion that he is musing about his memories of his first

visit to the Indian tribe, he applies musing like make-up.

When he comes upon the ruined remains of his tribe’s settle-

ment, he applies horror. In a critical situation he cdsts his

eyes upward!

If;
** fad actor is Mr. Hama, and his badness

° -

is doing too much, screwing his face up into -

thainnght have projected a™ the stage bat c

W^ MT. Harn, am bach in England, wants

upon his face, never lightening its regard.
notKH> *™smg about tus memonis

amera made him overact ^ applies musmg lflo

he most striking cinematic feature of these J
e eomw.up^ rumedi^j^^ta

ks has been seveSil spectacular acting perform-
ment- he “H*®* tarror- a cnbal STtuatlon hl

/ere Rachel Roberts and Albert Finney gutting
eyes uPwafCL

. J
and each other in “Alpha Beta." There was • • •
emotional precision and balance of M. Noiret—

1

. ...
tifully complemented by his director, Bernard Instead of simply feeling things, he instructs his face to

The Clockmaker.” - react to them. We see the instructions. The long initiation

otherwise dull movie season, it is an appropri- scene is hard to bear, but - not mainly because of the ritual

alk about acting. Before getting to the mutilation. (This* 1 thought, was handled well. It was painful

ugh it may be useful to go into some of the to- watch but it was not gratuitous.)

uch'there is always a plentiful supply. In fact. It is Mr. Harris's mutilation of his own features that

ng limited, and out of respect for the movie hurts: he bulges his eyes, he lets his mouth gape open. Mr.

cheerful ending, I will talk about the failures Harris doesn’t know that a large part of human pain ie borne

s the triumphs for next week. with a still face, not from bravery but from weariness. But

told the Players (passionate assertion of the ^ camera knows it, and tells us.

3 an early sign of a mind cracking), bad acting Vincent Canby is on vacation.

tag either too much or too little. This is true

ig, although the proportions are different than

example, take last week’s long and thoroughly

tern, “The Outlaw Josey Wales.” The script,

tween the whimsical the portentous, casts

id, the outlaw, as an archetype of romantic

He fights a last-ditch stand against the victozi-

the Union, and retreats to live side by side

.ns m the "southwest.

.coadary characters mug and chatter around him,
.

< id keeps a total impassivity. Now impassivity

* atutifiilly on the screen—it rarely does on the

. a
,i must be a cover for something else. The camera

£ V an infra-red device sees heat. It can be the

i , lght—we see Liv UQmasn thinking in a Bergman
: force of emotion, but it must be there. In his

-days John Wayne cultivated impassivity, occa-

ken by a great grin, but what he projected was
1 yearning. Mr. -Eastwood’s one expressive device,

sitting, does not compensate for the fact that

a be thinking and > feeling nothing, and therefore

! ifcible to the camera. What Stanislavski preached
*" Jnal authenticity the camera enforces.

• /• :

* failure-by-insufficiency can be seen m the screen

Terrence McNally's “The Rite.” There is b. great

with “The Rite.” even though it has a lot of fanny
.

.

ere.J .would mention the performance of Jack

the garbageman from Cleveland who takes

„ bathhouse full of wnmin homosexuals.

.
/ sston is a perfectly agreeable down. His rotund

• -- \ 'V
J

.triple, takes, his explosive distress might have

- b for broad'-comic effect on a stage. But again,
’ needs more. Movie downs must think and fed

.
perform; the camera must be- qble to register

L
5^ 85 the material consequences of the banana

I ^ Keaton, Chaplin, W. C, Fields. Hardy would

* ™ S ^
itho

^L
a Hams in “Horse”—“His badness

'jit JWS; would have been sheer noise if the lunatic
.

f v tjk l Qroucho and ewco had not been balanced by does more than any other single
f

,

‘ *jS lunar intervals. . . „ : .- ,uyar nuervais. - , . ^ . ,

|
jwt °d' emotional insufficiency ii the commonest form tiling to Spoil- tile movie#

*’
*.

. acting. To be to the actors, the aimlessness

Today, directors and actors f
u“u’ rranaenneuMra veraioi

have more power and ^ turn m a TUm that didn’t moment went by too qu

^ *
J t

get all our efforts to make I think there was mo
il “ k00i “ P0“ib1'- 1 out of lt. meagre,

position. Most present-day
producers are former agents,

and therefore adept at mak-
ing deals, calculating salaries

and percentages, but they

have little competence out-
side this financial realm.

Generally speaking, as soon
-as they set the deal, they go
to work on their next project

"Many producers are
working on too many films,”

says Evans, “and that’s why
they have lost their integrity.

There are still some very
good producers in Holly-

wood, but ifs a breed that

has become rather select”

Evans is one of the few
contemporary producers who
has worked in the film indus-

try in any kind of creative

capacity. He started out in

radio as a child actor, and
he got his first movie role

when Norma Shearer spotted

him at the Beverly Hills Ho-
tel and recommended him for

the part or her late husband
Irving Thaiberg, the leg-'

endary head of M-G-M, in

“Man of a Thousand Faces.”

After playing a few more un-
memorable supporting roles,

Evans decided he was not
making sufficient progress,

SSfflyfSSfw-^bert Evans feels that he can
be of special help to

turned briefly to his family’s

clothing business. But be
.feeIs that his acting experi-

ence gave him a greater sym-
pathy for filmmakers than
many other contemporary
producers have. “I have more
compassion for the creator,"

he says, “whether ifs the

actor, the director, or. the

writer. -I know what it takes

to make something good. It

can’t always be judged by
dollar signs.”

'

However, when Evans first

went to work for Paramount
in 1966, his acting back-

ground made him the butt of

many industry jokes. "People

said. That B-actor is.sudden-
ly becoming an executive,'”

he recalls. "When I came into

Paramount, they thought I’d

last six months.” Instead,

thanks to successes
.
like

"Love Story” and ‘The
Godfather,”. Evans had a
longer tenure than most of

his rivals at other studios;

he was production chief at

Paramount for over eight

years. Bat he was not satis-

fied.

“I was a bad executive,”

Evans says now. ‘1 would get

very involved with just a few
pictures, and I let a lot of
other things pass. 1 was
lucky, because at least the

pictures that I got involved

with ended up being success-

ful But I realized in the last

couple of years that my inter-

est was not in sitting down
with agents or packagers all

day and making deals. I

wanted to be in the cutting

room, working on the scor-

ing; I wanted to be more fully

involved with the making of

the film.”

•
Last year, after producing

“Chinatown,” Evans decided

to give up his job at Para-

mount and become an in-

dependent producer. He
an -exclusive contract with
Paramount, and he insists

that the studio has approved
all of the projects he has pro-'

posed The only conflict, he
says, is that “They would like

me to tnato more films,

which I don’t want to do.

They send me tilings all tire-

time- which I turn down. I

want to make fewer pictures,

not more."-- • -•

Evans has already met op-

position from Paramount
over the release of "Mara-

thon Man.” The film, which
Evans is’ co-producing with

Sidney Beckerman, was origi-

nally scheduled for release in

J— hlkt at la a* suailtl

“Marathon Man” star Dustin

Hoffman because of his

own experience as an actor.

would not rush the picture.

Time is probably the greatest

asset a film- -has, unlike tele-

vision, where you have only
•12 or 18 days to shoot You
need time in malting a film.

I think the big mistake we
made with ‘Godfather IT was
to rush it out If we had had
three months to edit it the

picture would have been at

least 25 per cent better for

audiences.”

David Picker, president of
Paramount explains why the

studio agreed to delay the

release of “Marathon Man”:
“In order to get the best pos-
sible Marathon Man,’ we had
to delay the release. When
you are dealing with certain

lands of exploitation films

—

what I cqil commodity films

—you might be willing to •

rush them out in less than
perfect state. But not with
filmmakers of this caliber.”

Evans works on his films

from the script stage all the

way through the preparation,

of the foreign-language ver-

sion. Before shooting, his

main concern is to choose the

right people for the project.

One of his favorite strategies

is to hire directors usually
associated with art films to
work on pulp material; he se-

lected Roman Polanski for

“Rosemary’s Baby” ‘ and
“Chinatown.” Francis Ford
Coppola for “The Godfather ”

and John Schlesinger for

"Marathon Man.” " ‘Mara-

thon Man’ could have, been
a potboiler,” Evans concedes.

“But to get a John Schlesing-

er and a Dustin Hoffrnan and
a Laurence Olivier gives the
movie a texture that this kind

that John and I have is that

if I don’t like something, he’ll

do it the way I want, well
look at both versions,and de-
cide. I have the same rela-

tionship with Schlesinger.”

According to Schlesinger,

Evan’s main contribution is

made during the editing

stage. One of his concerns in

post-production is the music
Tm a music freak,” Evans
admits. *Tm rather fanatical.

I put people's noses out of
joint many times and hold up
the picture to get the rij^it

score. On *Love Story* I threw
out Jimmy Webb’s score, and
I went over to Europe and
spent the entire -summer with
Francis Lai working on a new
score. And if it weren't for

his theme, the picture

wouldn’t have worked. Fran-

cis Coppola and 1 had terrible

fights on The Godfather.' He
wanted • to use Nino Rota’s
music in many places where
I wanted to use American
music. I wonmy point”

Evans contends that this

kind of friction with directors

is healthy: “TOo many direc-

tors are surrounded by syco-

phants, yes-men, people who
are always telling them.

That's brilliant, that's great’

That’s not productive. The
healthiest thing is to have
conflicts.”

The directors, who are
working with Evans now
agree with him about the
value of a vigorous collabora-

tion. Schlesinger says, "I

need a producer, because. 1
get too dose to the-film, and
I need an objective eye. The

of genre fihn has never had ''director - producer relation-

before. When .younger that ship can be very productive.

kind of ialent-to do a large

audience film instead of an
esoteric picture, that’s when
you have a chance at some-
thing special.”

During production - Evans
watches^dahy rushes, and he
lets the director know if

there are scenes that are not

filmed as he imagined them.

For example, on “Black Sun-

day,” Evans and Franken-
heimer are in disagreement

over one scene where Bruce

I’ve worked with three very
strong producers—Joe Janni,

Jerry Heilman and now Bob
Evans.” Frankenheimer con-

curs: “I try to surround my-
self with people who will be

honest with me to the point

of pain. If two people agree

about everything, one is un-

necessary. I want a genuine

collaboration, and for that

you need a strong and crea-

tive producer like Evans.”

The actors who have

worked with Evans also seem

l The films that Evans hasfiffrj
i planned for the future do

represent much of a risk Sag**:
> seems to want to make gemnjr ;

films on subjects that

already demonstrated -jfiMW*

strong commercial potentxfl£. &| j

For example, he is nrifwSS

.

preparing "White Dog,”
horror film about a vitioggt'gSi

dog that has been trained

Mil blacks and is later xtorirsi -

.

trained to MU whites, and
plans to make a disaster;*^?

movie called “Blizzard.” Rob- Hw

;

ert Towne is writing a sequetgbf#

to “Chinatown” for him-, aqft'

«

Evans also wants to do a

make of Hitchcock's ‘‘Notaf^.^5'
ous” if he can find a contemn *A

'

porary approach to the story,.'

Obviously, Evans sees h

'

self as an entertainer. Unlika^*
_

some of the producers of tijtf'

past, he has no burning social^ > •

concerns. “I just want to

pictures that are captivating-^*?;

to an audience. I have noi£*m,

message.” •
/Vg-ff-*

But in a film like “Black -**^ •

Sunday,” which deals with^^

»

the Arab-Israeli conflict, is it y ’

possible to avoid a political t
•y

statement? "It’s difficult to

-

avoid.” Evans replies, “butX>££;
think we have lessened ft* :y:?

•

We're malting it as apolitical

as possible” •**'*!
Although the films thatL^p

Evans is now preparing ar»--(.3£!

all action-oriented, violent

films, his real obsession is'tti?"

find another romantic 1

like “Love Story.” In a gag
'

j

reel filmed
1

during the making . >•

of "Marathon Man,” Dustin .

’

Hoffman does a delightfully.,

funny imitation of a burnt- = ;
out Evans in 1996, going on

; t
\

national television and plead-
j

if

ing with the public to “serf" t

me a love story-—a good J

man-woman story.” • (
“People laugh at me about *

this,” Evans admits, “but I £

am desperate to find a good <7

love story. I think that’s iqy #

strength. Twenty guys can S

make a better Western than
j|

I can. But I do believe that a

in human relationships be-
*

tween men and women, I can
jj

contribute. In everything I *

do, I build up the woman's £
part. In ‘Black Sunday* the fj

- woman is the lead; it may fc

not be a love story, but at .y

least there's a- man-woman S

relationship. In ‘Marathon —

3

Man' I’ve made the girl's part -

more important. JL __
“I don’t want to do the

macho thing because I flunk—

—

that's been overdone. Now Td
like to find a real romantic
story to tell, but writers are 3
not writing love stories. One.'.v^g

reason is that it's difficult ff>. - 7^
write women today. Men are>.'.-,si

easy to write. They have
lot of props you can playT

with — guns, cars, boats, ..^
horses, gymnastics, evety>^^s^
kind of fight. With wome<£*£g
you really have to get

the skin
. That’s difficult writ^'/IE^S

ing. Also, I think people ans&ajS
less romantic today. There&£;£*|5t

less romance and more sex^^S
•But I think there’s a huge
mand by the moviegoing jriBjgrr&m
lie to see a mac-woman^ sSI

story. '^36
“I remember audienctf^jgS

reaction to ‘Love Story/

movie became a great aphrO-

disiac. Guys wezrt back to seeT.^g
the picture seven or ejghfcjjgfjg|
times and brought a differ8njig|jj§3

girl every time, because whcnffiSgj*
the girl walked out of
picture, for the next
’hours die was In love. 1 think 1

there was more sex thsj_,
came from "Love Story* tha% *

from any porno film. I we^-j -?

to Paris for the opening, anjfcj*-.-

it jnst impressed me sp.^U3
went to deven theaters, anti?’ -^
at every theater, the bo^cSaj
and girls would walk cftiff.fffr

kissing. They went home
made love after seeing that

picture. What a great thing

to make a turn-on Hkft tha»
v
'

.

I think that’s an excitigajlg^
thing to try to repeat,

rather see that than see a
building tm fire.”
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BEETHOVEN String Trio, KODALY Duo for Violin and
Cello, BARTOK Duos for Violins. CHAC1S50M Concerto for

Violin. Piano and String Quartet, Op. 21.

Messrs. Perlman, Pommter. Rose, Stem, Zukerman
and the Guameri Quartet,

SATORDAT,SEPTEMBER 11

SPOHR Double Quartet In D Minor. Op. 65, DEBUSSY
Sonata for Flute. Viola and Harp. RAVEL Introduction .

and Allegro for Harp, Flute, Clarinet and String Quartet,'
SPOHR Songs for Contralto, Piano and Clarinet,

MENDELSSOHN Octet in E-Rat Malar, Op. 20.MENDELSSOHN Octet in E-Hat Major, Op. 20.

Miss Forrester, Messrs. Dmzinsty. Ptrtman, Porrvmkr,

Rampal, Rose, Stdnhardt Stem. Stoltzman, Zukerman
and the Guameri Quartet.

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 12 AT 3.-00

MOZAJCT Duo for VioEn and VMla, DVORAK Terzetto for

Two Vwfins and Viola, Op. 74, WOLF Kalian Serenade
for String Quartet,TCHAIKOVSKY String State*. Op. 70.

.

Messrs. Laredo. Perlman. Rose. Stdnhardt. Tree
and the Guameri Quartet.

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 13

ALL-SCHUBERT: Fantasy for Flute and Plano, lieder.

,
Plano Music for Four Hands, Trout" Quintet

"

Mbs Forrester. Messrs. Levine, Ponurikx, Rampal, Rose,
Seridn. Stem and Zukerman.

SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 19 AT 3:0ft

BOCCHERINI String Quintet in E Major, Op. 13. No. 5,
BRUCKNER Adagio from Quintet in F Major,

SCHONBERG Veridarte Nacht forString Sextet. Op. 4.

Messrs. Laredo, Ma, Rose. Schneider, Stdnhardt,

Stem and Zukerman.

Series subscription: Fust Tier Boxes and Pafquet 536,
. .. Second Her Boxes 930, Dress Grde 524, Balcony (front) 520.

(sides) 516, (rear) 512. Series subscription orders win be
• accepted only until the 27th ofAugust

NOTELEPHONE ORDERS

ComeHearthe GloriousSoundof
wmmom CarnegieHall

FIRST International

Chamber Musical
Festival

BERKSHIRE PLAYHOUSE, STG.CKBR1DGE, MASS.
EDGAR S. FELDMAN. ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

\

Distinguished ensembles from Denmark. Switzerland.
Monaco. Sweden, West Germany. Canada, Finland and
our own Uhited States. Many making their American

r- debut ArtisMn-Residence giving mid-week concerts will

be The Roger! Trio, acclaimed performers at The Yale/

!
^Norfolk Concerts.

. Labor Day Weekend
September 3 - 6

‘FrW*y — SJOpm.
AHMCW STRING QUARTET
DANISH WOODWIND QUINTET

Second Weekend
September 10 - 12

Fnaiy — &30 p.m.

SAUIESCO STTHHG OUAMTCT
TfOOELVmCO

Saturday—230 p.m.

FINLANDIA SWUNG QUARTET
RAPHAEL TWO

Saturday — 230 pjn.

TWO ELVETICO
SAUUSCO >TWUCG QUARTET

*1 ' Saturday — S 30 p m.

I XREUZaERGER STRING
"'I QUARTET
-' l ARIOSO WOODWIND QUINTET

Saturday— 8-30 pjn.

ORFORD STRING QUARTET
QUINTETTE PRO ARTE
DC MONTE CARLO

Sunday — 230 P-rr>. .
DANISH WOODWIND QUINTET
AMERICAN STRING QUARTET

Sunday — 8 3C p.ro-

RAPNAEL TRIO
FINLANDIA STRING QUARTET

Sunday — £30 pn
QIRNISI IR PRO ARTE
DE MONTI CARLO

ORFORD STRING QUARTET

Monday — 230 pm
ARIOSO WOODWIND QUINTET
KREUZWERCER STRING
QUARTET

GALA ARTISTS*
RECEPTIONS

FOLLOWING EACH
FRIDAY EVENING

CONCERT

5 ALL SCATS RESERVED Single Concert *5
I Any Two Concerts 19 Eight Concerts S3*
I Four Concerts Sl7 AJfTen Concerts S40.

: FOR TICKETS AND PROGRAM INFORMATION (413) 526-0331

: INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER MUSIC FESTIVAL
i BOX R
S ». STOCKBRIDGE, MASS. 01262
lfeBI|IB>aiatDaB66iV««6taaaMM66flHB9SllMBllB>B6BMBaB6

Mr. Irving Lehal in Association with

VERISMO PRODUCTIONS INC
fttMiib

ATARAH HAZZAN Soprano

Edward Hermkind Tenor
.In a brartit runrm for the Profluriinn I un*l of

VERISMO OPERA
CAM. Mj'tVKm. Giordano. Caubm, U-oncjvjTfo

CARNEGIE RECITAL HALL

.

154 We»t 57ih Street NYC
Wednesday Evening September IS. 1T76.il ftfiO PAL

rickets: S5J0Q; $7JO; S1Q.00
•Make check-. parable to: Verismo Productions Inc.

F.O. Bor 13fit Howling Green Station, New York, New York 10004
Of THf mufVDOLI IMULV l*J Inn CCWOtl

wutf(CnvtlTM<8ESrTHanourarM(Ni niua jninit mghiimaram

Wednesday, August 18th, 7:30 P.M.

SWRETOIY
BROOKLYN

PHILHARMONIA
FREE

CONCERT
Composer/Conductor: David Amram
Featuring soprano Carol Courtman

Under the musical direction of Lukas Foss
This is the opening performance of the Brooklyn

Philharmoniz’s widely acclaimed summer concert series.

Free Admission. Performance begins at 7:30 P.M. in the
recreation and culture center bubble at Croton Loop }ust

off Pennsylvania Ave. at Starrett City, Brooklyn.

We're staying open from 530 to 7:00 P.M. just foryou.
Justfollow the signs to rental officejt 45 Twin Pines Drive.

Directions: Bell Parkway to Exit 14 (Pennsylvania Ave.)
and follow signs lb the bubble.

a; a;7:

presentedby

&L Sumer Opera Assoc.

FrtfWf PariH-Jfewpwt, R4.
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DANCE VIEW

- Coittximeiifnm^agtlO

;

Biii'fiiad fastasdc dmCssi. probabiy thi best at th

in American ballet It vis led by Alida .Afonso, Mir

and Mr. Eglevsky. But there wereahio some wc
character dancers fa the troupe. For example, Mkha
and Jenane Robbins.:People tend to forget what-rfctj

dsricer Robbins was. I have newer Been a bettosPef

and. as the-Third-Sailer in iris own ‘'Fancy Free”®*
solo from "Interplay** the man wa* unsurpassable

dancer, he had a .
special quality that could be see

elegantly when he did the Youth fa Agnes de Rone's

Virgins and a -

Devfl/* • .

* -mm

But then there were also tWo qther -equally e
sents intbyt first BaHct Theater company. Antm3elements iu.thft first BaHet Theater, company. Axdonf

and Hhgh Lamgl Neither of them was a technical

idthough they wfcre bptbwoU scbooledin the Cecchet

yet they had a presence on stage that: was incredit

the keynote of the season.

Tlckott st the Bos Offlce CIS] SS74330 or yourmshaUcfc-tron outlet
In N.Y.C. (21^)S41*7290WmlhelpwtlhMginB?PhonsourSenrieoBwoMi
(518) SM-9330- .

'

scratoga-peiforming.oris center.Saratoga springs, newyoik 12866.

MOTWMG
COMG aC9€
TOTH*

MINBOW ROOM

^
/1I1D THE VT4K ^

55 stories above it alt,

dine, drink, dance aR night. *
BIG BAND SUMMER FESTIVAL

featuring LEE CASTLE

and his orchestra. Aug. 17 thru Sept. 5

Reservations: (212) PL 7-9090

30 Roekefeitef Plaza, New York

itfOKflailputtsrxti

Ksh&OOfiY

Aw:>»«oM'

iMU

I

Aug. 18 thru Aug. 21*2 shows nightly 9:15 S 1 1 :30

A la carle dinner and The Rainbow Grill

after-theatre menu. 30 Rockefeller Plaza

Cover charge (no min.) Res. (2121 PL 7-8970

Coming Soon - ALLEN & ROSSI and GINA GfLARDI
August 23 thru August 28

Continued from Page 5

-KNOCKS THEM DEAD—

JANE WHITE
Musical Director: STAN FREEMAN

secnrinmi— in. «75-44TV

Toa Botwton tho oyes. . .

An EMOTIONAL Explosion'* Re? Reed'

Roberta Peters-Robea Merrill

Aristides Inchausieqru

DtrfSedty Onrira Nelson Rc21y

CctduasJbjrJfreStrebner

Now through Aug. 28
at Alice Tuliy Hall,

Lincoln Center 8pm
All Concerts SOLD OUT
except as follows:

cfedos sattebeb
125seMsrihaeoje south

'

his companion’s responses are not the responses o50ny." r--iV
who is listening. They are the' quick; liquid, uniate^ ;

---'* ^-*5,

assents of a dummy sitting on a ventriloquist's knee,
"JOfe :-"CCSr.t ‘O.t/*

the story-teller who is dictating the questions he
asked. And, behind him. Mr. Mamet, controlling the i

-

everyone's tongue, orchestrating the sounds that mer]
lap, make chords.

Out of the tumble some outrageously ftmny thlni

wide-eyed, apparently serious Jane Anderson tellC~
:

-y-'

secrets to th« man sharing her sheets, solemnly ir5 7\ /T * TIT •

'

him that girls really have their menstrual periods und'-- iV1 1 1 CIO
scions control'* and make use of the control to

A T AUOlv JL wvl
crazjr energetic, overly imaginative James Sutoriu* i?*. .

with philosophical approval to a voice-over sermon tl^,
I o 1

"

W he has ever, ever, ever paused In the midst oT fat;i. i Q.K 1 T1 CT *1 ' f -Zj
to thank his Creator for the experience. ^ V J.CL

And there is at least one sound, one stance,;."*? .
f

astonishing in its defiance; The exemplary Miss , e 1-
does It. and Tm not going to try to describe it to youJ l }V\ fnA \A
Td rather you felt its force. Let it suffice to say LUC W Si
passage has to do with a mother and a cookie that s,:

3 -

turned into a hug. and that it is not sentimental. ^
"Sexual Perversity" overplays its hand slightlj^- ^ u

pealing its rejections and comings-together once to^ J- -
: :r

and the curtain-raiser, "Duck Variations,
11

does not !^
:

- V *

me much of an advance—if any—on what William ^ Ll'J. ^rrz '
7'
m

would have done with two old coots firing Weber ar.^ ^ :r.crf - 4 : *

non sequiturs at each other to pass the useless tiWaal *.T.f -V.
'

But Mr. Mamet, like so many other of our newcomers^ ::

",-a ©eke
doesn’t mind not na\ing a convenient shoebox into

^ '* V
tuck his assorted magic-tricks. He'll manufacture a c;;w ’ ^
out of thin air, thank you—cr. rather, out of his own*,., '..es,

|

;

..Jj

w.>-

?a -

'

;• s;^-i

est gifts. Vi
*
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Alton Kuerti, puiut
tt rmaet n d. K. 397. mfilialK. 570:

A0*c« m t>. hi O; Gfi* mC, K. 574
* “Dtttupr yaTgwam

Manlin Ni*ka
/Qtka Rde tf.o-ie)

Joann CriDo-Richard Kaess

Vcrn ShinaU-Mario Bertdoo
GcnJuOedby Victor De Reui

StagedlyPtsaSymcm

Ihn, Fr.. '*j£. -£ J7 .'Asm
iXrrt. Maui- ten**1 0tf«sw
Nerille Katrina, conductor
Anion Kuerti. pianist

pH Moart Picgram.
Cvrmnw ts “Uro S'"*.'' K. 135
Para Co"c«i1d in & ne. H. 595
P»ns Cotwto i» E I’ll K-

Crrashany No. 35 m D, K. 3X5 ("HHtnr
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I f .Johnny1

Hartman
* * .Johnny
Hartman

God may take care of babies and drunks, but playvj D>a>~J-r' j .: ,

‘

t seems, are able to take care of themselves. * \ '

— ' ='- y-lf ~. .Z.. 1
'* r‘iL«. ’'v..

’ •••“css > j

^ Si!
><: •<« «-

1
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All Seats: $5.50
Tickets at Alice Tuity HMI box office

(362-1921) & BfoOffringdafo'i 59th
Street YOU CAN CHARGE TICKETS

.JBt

0:,*
' -‘r-

;; :>
- -.e-edg®e

FOR IffeffllATION CALL

(401) 433-3355

Street YOU CAN CHARGE TKXE1
BY PHONE to major crodtt card
CENTERCHARGE: (212) *74-6770

Why not get
Thelimes bymail?
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' TODAY at 5 30

THE ORPHEUS CHAMBER ENSEMBLE

SAT. AUC, 21 a! 8.30 .

.

FRANCISCO ATBW, Piamst

SUN. AUG. 22 It 5:30

BEAUXMTS TRIO

for iefanMliee nil (114) 232-42W

with Hank Jones,

IVElt Hnton & Ronny Cole

eXCIGXL4€JS8mbmM iucr! ^ nu«iuu>!t

Mail subscriptions to the weekday NewYork
Times cost just Si 7. 10 for three months any-

where in the U.S. It’s a wonderful buy for yourself

... a thoughtful gift for a. friend. To order, send
a notewithyour check to The New YorkTimes.
Subscription Dept T. Times Square, Ne^Vurk
N.Y. 10036.
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MUSICVIEW
DONAL HENAHAN

i <.

Ruptured Duck’

That Just

Will Not Fly
? ,

-

: -

“
.
*

lO • -

f yon were ever young, which is probable, and in
the armed forces, which is possible, yon wrote

< letters home. If yon have been particularly fortu-
nate, they were lost or discreetly mislaid. Few

1 experiences in this life are more mortifying than
coming across one of the maundering nofos hat

while m the grip of military indoctrination. (“The
' t

: x"-ie over again last night I can hardly wait to finish

we can get at the dirty Japs.”) Did we actually
*

.
. r\. things? .Or has someone craftily forged our band-

-
1#_ iv.

* a / •.

' s our brain sent out washed in undiluted Clorox.
>-

1
• ray neatly folded for the duration of our sendee?

• ^ specific, could Marc BHtzstein have been thinking
when he composed "The Airborne Symphony”?

— bouquet .of com flowers, tossed to us from a
-

; ,
amt 'time, can be caught now in aH its high-flown

- thanks to a new- Columbia recording, pait of

...

*
»*’ i .American Music Series. Leonard Bernstein con-

. r ."few York Philharmonic and Orson Welles narrates,

. res- the project’s authenticity; they took the came
.*

'/-‘i premiere on April' 1, 1946. “Open up that second

7 2
;‘ 1 W second frontT the. chorus, pleads. “We

1" v a tyrant's smile, and from his throat his insane*"
!

'i3>»We wiU bomb him, bomb him from the earth.

gather, anger and the bomb—and bombs away!"

.

'*"•
r is’mudh more in that antique vein, mod; of which

-
^

-r.- sounded perfectly reasonable to any patriot Of

'- .it really the shwg of the period that rnafrgs a piece
- ' ^ixf>ome" impossible to understand today, however.
•V. actuary say “snafu,” “gold brick,” “hurry up

: and “this is it!"—and not only the Andrews Sis-

i*V
j. r

iVV—

-

W

-"me Symphony,” now on records,
’ “from,a more innocent time.”

tens, either. "OJ5.” no longer means olive drab in all quarters

of our society, but then Shakespeare's obsolete vocabulary
'does not bother us too much. There are footnotes and vario-

rum editions to clarify things, when needed. But nothing
dates so surety or so quickly as propagandistic art, and the.
survival of an occasional “Alexander Nevsky” or “Guernica”
merely stresses that. The BUtzstein symphony was commis-
sioned by the Air Force, which was a strike against it immedi-
ately, but it also grew out of the composer's fealty to the
communist party end to the Soviet Union, la the early 40‘s
BUtzstein, like every right-thinking democrat, was rooting for
the Russians and hoping far the second front. Hitler had to be
defeated, and the Russians were the heroes of what was
then called with some reason "the free world."

But the patriotic music of the 40’s not only has dated,
wWCh is understandable, bat has become at «*i>h«ihiI embar-
rassment. Samuel Barber's Symphony No. 2 (1944), also an
Air Force commission, originate? used a recording of (he
radio beams (hat fliers followed in navigation. The composer
later riwnmaled that bit of Uteraiisan from the score,
he probably doesn't mind that his other Air Force commis-
sions such os “Commando March” (1943) do not turn up
on programs much nowadays.

Ihere is, in fact, something about sitting down to write
propagandistic music that seems to turn a 1

composer’s brain
to jeHy. Gan any reasonable listener accept the fact that
Beethoven composed (he "Bat tie” Symphony? Com (he same
Pioktrfiev who wrote (he Third Piano Concerto really have
produced “The Stoiy of a Real Man”?

,

No» banality and self-deception are so Integral a part of
Patriotic made tint even in the few successful examples
of the genre we must learn to evert our ears in embarrass-
meat at times. Aaron Copland’s “A Lincoln Portrait" has
survived for more than 30 years, mostly on the merit of
a text that is mostly by Lincoln, but (he score has a terribly
hollow ring that reminds us how easy it is to produce empty
»betonc when propaganda is the muse. There is, of course,
great art that starts out to work for the state Or some othef
noble cause but somehow goes astray. The “Eroica” apparent-
ly was intended as & tribute to Napoleon at one paint, to;
mention themost imposing example.

• • •
The “Airborne,” however, does not go astray, not for a

moment. The music is a patchwork recalling Prokofiev, Mah-
ler or Shostakovich as well as Copland and other thirtyish
models. And it drapes itself clumsily over some of the worst
poesy ever committed to paper. The- overall (heme, which
may be identified as the Jonathan Livingston BUtzstein theo-
rem, is that flying equals freedom. The work’s tone is radio-
playlet inspirational, circa 1945, and its eyes are clearly fixed
on (he wild blue yonder. It is difficult to imagine anyone
but a specialist in World War II antiques listening to the
piece straight through its two record skies, but it must be
preserved as a curio of ti&t era, just as you might save
a can of Spam or a “ruptured duck.”

The effects of ideological indoctrination do not wear off
qnickfy, and often stay in (he bloodstream for life. Long
after World War n had ended, composers such as Shostako-
vich could not shake off its paralyzing banality.

Along with many others of the Blitzstein generation,
Leonard Bernstein might be cited as an example of a composer •

whose music has never lost a 40’s flavor. It vacillates between
orotund platitudes and Stage Door Canteen breezmess. Even
20-odd years iater in his Mass, a brave attempt to come
to terms with another time «nri esthetic, he cannot resist
getting down on oH fours to sang propagandistic babytalk
to his audience, the message this time being youth-serving
clichds of the 60’s. His lighter stage works have neves moved
much beyond (he 40's, of course.

But the Bernstein/Blitzstein rhetoric, with its stress on
readily absorbed messages, is not peculiar to them by any
means. An entire generation of American composers was
infected. One has only to think of representative works by
.Samuel Barber, Morton Gould, Norman Dello Joio, Paul Cres-
too, William Schuman or Aaron Copland to see that they
share, In spite of differing talent and training; a way of ap-
proaching music that may be called public, for lack of a more
precise wind. They all wrote, in their own ways, equivalents
to Copland's ’Tanfare for the Common Man.”A few wrenched
themselves dear of this public style; sometimes at a high
price. Copland adopted serial techniques in the 60’s, as Roger
-Sessions had done id the previous decade. Etikttt Carter,

whose first successes date from tire war period, decided to
write the most complexmusic he knew how, and thus avoided
being trapped in any sort -of widely understood idiom. But
all felt the^4flsrpo^mfU4^and[ either embraced that time
or^.fromltlnfear, • •

• ^
‘

:

tons' -of the 40’s,,sach as John Cage, :do not seem
to hive been aware that there ever was, in the phrase of"*

the day, “a war on." They armored themselves against tire

seriousness and -solemnity of the time with oriental detach-
ment, wit and calculated nonsense. And yet no artist escapes

entirely from the grip of iris generation, ft is entirely possible

even in the extreme instance of John Cage that an attic

trank wffl be opened on? day and out wftl fall a cantata

in praise of the Hying Fortress or Major Dick Bong. Every
composer has at least one “Akborne” or "Battie” symphony 1

in hhn, if he looks shallowly enough.

RECORDINGS VIEW
PETER G. DAVIS

Pre-Baroque
Instruments

Can Sound
Spicy

"ELEY FLEMING

'

; you pick the best

.

" " an outdoor festi-

•
.

' ipg on good weath-

%-i are Leonard de-

--. iducer of Lincoln

r.
1

uf-of-Doors, which

. -i Tuesday, you fall

.
:
" your experience as

-dr. dePatrr ffies in

7" • time, and turned to

: aviation weather*

• r plications to deter*

V : years ago, that the
* '

. js£/eariy Septem-

-d has the best no-

;..ri pie charts paid

'-it points oat, with a

i wood, that there

-m. remarkably 'few

• since the festival

'
. in 19711 Which

.

tweqp that outdoor
*

. i’t a hazardous occu-
“ his year, with occa-

ectacukr explosions
’ emanating from the

faction of Avery Hsh-^ dePaur has, as he
een “making deals

i construction people

diver the sheet metal

i tender passage In

.'v. r
• /''.'

taers, for their.* part,

fling to taker their

. The Cleveland. Quar-
ch plays this Wetines*

fl rained autpnc&la*
~ worries more dbout:

rain: direct heat is

namended: for the
of fine old Italian in-

..But first violinist

Wefleretein remarks
jJ- e quartet has already
d the heat of a surri-

, stival in Texas, and
'ork does not intiml-

im. Besides, hy 6:15;

ie temperature is on
down.

isidbordist Frances
V

tey Fleming is the edi-

^usical America.

Music Notes:

Taking a Gamble

On the Weather

Cole has a hotter slot (f2:15)

next Thursday, but her main

concern is simply “that a
harpsichord is a harpsichord,

and amplification can make
it sound like a can of sar-

dines.” Amplification is

something she lives with,

however; a recent perform-

ance for 6,000 listeners. at

Chautauqua required it, as do

some indoor performances in

big frallR. “You miss..the inti-

mate beauty of. the instru-

ment,” she says, “but then,

so many more people get to

hear te. It’s a double-edged

thing.”
1>V

One performer who is per-

fectly happy about his ampli-

fication is ' Leonard Raver,

who plays the Rogers Royal

V electronic organ on Aug.

23. He- found last cummer

that the three 1,200-pound

tone generators hooked np to

speakers, hung under the

y prtjsceirinm of the Vivian

vBqantoont Theater jfacada

. j'sent . some beaut^il sounds

out over the- hard- surface of

./the. reflecting
'
podt. in. the

N«th Plaza. "Evea tome of

iny stuffy colleagues were

impressed.”

• Lincoln Center Out -of-

Doors is financed' Iff grants

from .the National Endow-

'merit, the New Yorir State

,Arts Council, and Exxon.

' Trio of Quartets

The 50th birthday season

of Hans -Werner Henze, cele-

brated last month with the

prmniere - of his opera “We
Come to the Riverain Loo*

don, comas doser .td^home
with the news th^t Hen?e is

cnrxsntiy writing no fewer

than three works for the Coif

cord String Quartet, which is

based at Dartmouth College.

'

The -triple premiere is set for

Sept. 12 at the Berlin Festi-

val, and continues a promis-

ing affiliation; the Comcord
has just recorded Henze's.
Quartets Nos. 1 arid 2 for the

BBC. The new scores—Nos.

3, 4, and 5—will be taped by
them for Goman television.

Concord cellist 'NOinnan

Fischer points out that the

new works are Henze’s first

quartets in 25 years.

The affiliation between the

German composer and the

American players : began

three .years ago when Henze
was in New York and heard

the Concord perform Elliott

Carter's Second String Quar-

tet. Mightily .
impressed,

Henze promised to return to

the quartet idiom, largely due

to their youthfnl stimulus.

Their most recent meeting,

according- to Fischer, was at

an Indian, vegetarian restau-

rant in London, where they

got together to talk over the

BBC taping (Henze was too-

busy at Covent Garden to get

to. the studio; the Concords

were too busy with their con-

cert schedule to get to the

opera). As for the new quar-

tets, only No. 3 was in hand

earlier this month; Fischer re-

ported that he and his col-

leagues hadn’t yet played it

but that “from what 1 can
tell by looking at it, it seems
tragic and dark and tightly

put together."

Duo ol Orchestras

The New York Philharmon-

ic's next music director will

have his hanri.i full .on the
25th of this month, when
the Los Angeles Philhar-

monic and the Israel Phfihar-

monic join forces in the

Hollywood Bowl, 200 strong,

to perform Berlioz's “Sym-
phonic Fantastiqua.” Zubin
Mehta, who is at present

music director at first

orchestra and music advisor

of the second, will sur-

pass even Berlioz in terms

of numbers: the composer
managed to muster only 130
players for his abortive first

attempt to perform the waste

in Paris is 1830. Ernest

Flnschmann. executive direc-

tor of the Sea Angeles Phil-

harmonic, is ever -®o slightly

apologetic about the fact that

there will be four Jiaxps. in-

stead of jfac, but an general

he loOks forward to the

“kind of performance Berlioz -

dreamed of.” He also looks

forward to the estimated
quarimsmlUioo .

dollars' the

concert will raise for the

orchestra’s
.

.pension finuL

•

; .
Mehta, .according to

Fleischmann, is faced with

one problem that will require

the “judicial powers of Solo-

. mem” to aohw; the distribu-

tion of laaefi and Los An-
griesr players in firsfcdbair

positions. Each- nationality

Will be highly visible, since

the local players will wear
white coats and the visitors

black. But at the- concert’s

opening each orchestra will

play the other's national an-

them, and no one doubts that

good fellowship will reign.
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A
ncient musical instruments are a mystery to
most music lovers. Even so erudite a music critic

as George Bernard Shaw failed to catch a veiled

nxusicological insult when he once received an
unflattering letter addressed to Mr. G. B. Shawm.
(His wife enlightened him—a shawm, she in-

formed the great man, is an obsolete wind instrument.)

A generation ago, only scholars of Medieval and Ren-
aissance music had any real knowledge of such arcane and

long forgotten instruments as the shawm, sackhut, crumhom,
regal, rebec, serpent and rackett. In. these retrospective

times, however, as more and more early music groups spring

up, the unique founds of these instruments and the music

written for them are once again catching the fancy of audi-

ences. Certainly one of the most popular ensembles, cm disks

at least, is the Early Music Consort of London directed fay

David Munrow (who, sad to say, died Last May), and their

latest recording serves a very practical need: a survey is

sound of over 70 pre-Baroque instruments accompanied by a

lavishly illustrated 98-page book by Munrow explaining their

history, construction and usage.

The format of the two records Is simplicity itself. One
disk is devoted to the Medieval era and another to the Ren-

aissance, while the musical examples group the instruments

of each period into families of woodwind, keyboard, brass,

strings and percussion. The book follows a similar arrange-

ment so the listener may read the background material and

study the pictures before hearing each selection.

It’s a fascinating journey back into time, conjuring up
the unfamiliar sounds of an age that most of us blow only

visually, through paintings and books. Virtually all the instru-

ments played on these disks are in some ways ancestors of

what can be heard today in a modem symphony orchestra.

Munrow rightly cautions us not to think of them as primitive

forerunners. Although they may lack the power, range and
mechanical precision of present-day instruments, each one
has a very special timbral characteristic which composers

used singly or in combination to produce tonal blends that

cannot be achieved with modem counterparts.

“There is no orchestral- instrument as strident as the

shawm,” notes Munrow, “as sweet as the gemshorn, or as

hollow as the panpipes, nothing to compare with the nasal

edginess of the rebec or the biting rattle of .the tromba
marina, nothing to.match the vocal timbre of the comett or

the rich buzz of the crumhom and regal. . . . The people of

the Middle Ages and Renaissance liked gorgeous colors in

their clothes, sharp contrasts m their paintings, and highly

spiced dishes at their table. The characteristics of their musi-

cal instruments were equally individual and uncompromising.”

It would be impossible to detail all the wonderful,

“highly spiced” sounds- to be heard on these disks, so a few
samples must suffice. The very first selection is clearly

designed to set one’s ears
,
ringing (Munrow ires a good

showman as weH as a musicologist): an Anonymous 14th-

century Italian. sakoreUo. featuring the pierBng shrieks of an
oriental shawm in duet with the .brilliant clarion voice of a
six-foot medieval trumpet, accompanied by the pulsating beat

of nakers, tabor (varieties of small drums) and the tam-
bourine. This is wildly extroverted outdoor music recalling

the near-Eastem origins of the shawm, a double-reed parent

of our comparatively gentle oboe. Doubtlessly the aggressive

combination of shawm, trumpet and drums was first heard

by Europeans when the Cnisaders came face to face with a
Saracen militazy band in the 12th century.

Despite its suggestive name, the rackett produces a soft

buzzing tone, “almost as if one were blowing through a
comb,” according to "Syntagma Musicum,” . Michael Prae-

torius's Renaissance treatise on the instruments of his day. A
consort'of four racketts makes an especially begmTmg com-
bination oo *Caro Ortolano” by the 16th-century composer
Giorgio Mainerio. Plucked string instruments were legion dar-

ing the years before 1600 and the examples here cover a
wide range: harp, lyre, psaltery (plucked strings over a square

soundboard), dulcimer (as ancestor of the cimbalon), lute,

nmndora (a smaller, more compact type of lute), gzttern (a

prototype of the guitar), cittern (a metal-string variation of

the kite) and other related instruments such as titerone,

orphanon, bandore and penorcon.

From such a rich palette of sounds, composers could con-

struct an almost endless variety of courtly entertainments.

Even so, it must be kept in mind that the voice was still the

king of ktstromeirts throughout these years and the most
profound musical statements were always madp in this

medium. Instruments accompanied singers, provided light

dance music or added an extra measure of pomp and circum-

stance to ceremonial functions. Munrow duly notes tills in

his introduction and points out how all Medieval and Ren-
aissance instruments were measured by their capacities to
imitate different facets of vocal timbre.

In this respect the performances by the Early Music Con-

sort are quite staggering. Not only do the musicians com-

ir&ms.
Vk

ii

tr

Courtesy Oxford University Press rad Annul Recants £*_

Top: Modem version of soprano shawm ; &
bottom: three crumbom players. J?

! £•

maud complete technical mastery over these often intractable^,

instruments, but they gracefully voice each line and phraser;
A specialist in taming the intonation difficulties of ancient

^

woodwinds, Munrow himself plays some two dozen instru-

ments with assured virtuosity, overdubbing all four parts in a
consort of shawms bn one selection. It is just possible that •

everything may sound too sauve and that the rougher, more
raucous approach of another English old music group, Mnsica
Reserveta, comes closer to actual Renaissance performance
practice (Mimrow, interestingly enough, was a member of
Musica Reservata before starting his own ensemble).

Another quibble concerns the layout of the book. Nun-
row's text is lucidly written and crammed with valuable

information, but the design is confusing as the four-column
type threads its way around pictures, charts and captions to
a rather bapbazard fashion. (The book, by the way, is pub-
lished separately by Oxford University Press and may be
purchased on its own for $12.95; Angel’s complete package
with the two- records costs $20.98.) *

Anyone who samples this instinctive and entertainipg
pair of disks will undoubtedly wish to explore the vast rep-
ertory of pre-Baroque music In greater detail. Sticking with .

the Early Music Consort there are numerous fine disks *to

choose from. The complete Renaissance band in full cry inky '

be heard on Angel’s "Pleasures of the Court” containing 16Cb-

century dances by Susato, Byrd, DowJand, Nicholson apd
Morley, while the group offers a selection of PraetoriuS’a

delightful ‘Terpsichore” dances on another Angel disk to-

gether with several of the composer's sacred motets. Tfie
Consort provided the authentic background music for the two
popular television series "Elizabeth R” and “Henry vm aid
His J5ix wives”; compositions used in the latter film are bn
Angel SFO 36895.

Another "Measures o? the Royal Courts,” a new Noite-
such release, features the sweetly modulated countertenor ?of
James Bowman with the Consort in love songs by anonymejuj
13th-century trouvferes and composers-m-residence at the
courts of Philip the Good (15th-century Burgundy), May- milfpn
I (16th-centuiy Genrnmy), the Medici <16th-centiHy Itaftr)

and various Spanish rulers during the early 16th century Js.

music of more depth and substance on a recent Seraphjia

,

disk, the Consort gives a luminous reading of the Missa "6e
la face ay pale” by Guillaume Dufay (1400-1474), one of tha
great masters of his or any other musical era and a fasci-

nating link between the Medieval and Renaissance ages. «

With David Munrow's death, the future of the Ea$y
Music Consort is doubtful. Most groups of this nature depend
on the vision and enthusiasm of a single individual (the Nqw

- -
i

Continued on Page 17 j

An old woodcut shows riders playing shawms (left) .and rauschpfeifen.

t i
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UW6WfltfKr-Slwlfa TTnater. Gatovs
Humor. Frl.-S*t.

MAUAROHEOC—&nofln Ttostor. Sand
Cam* and TMs is ttw Rill SpOtes.
Tatar, WwLhjki son.

. MOUTKEUO-Mino Phylum. A Shot

In flw Dark. Taas.'Sat.

MonHctalo Tenfarm*. M'U» (My
Htotara LassJ- Today, Fri.-next Sw,

-*
:HOR7HPORT—Theater Pin HtotKW*.

.
Hallow Dolly I Frl.-Sta.

J ~RIDGEBURY-—MIO-HirtMn Sooratr Rffw-
tary TbHtar. Do I Hear a Waltz. Ttor.-

next Son.

‘ SALEM—fort Satan Swpbmi Ttooter. LH-
tla Mary Smuttfire. Thur.-SaL

- SARATOGA SPRINGS—Saratov* ttarform-

Ina Aria Cotaer, Tin Acting Co. Tto

War of tto World. Man* Wad.-S*t.

KM50ALE—Scandala Sonwwr Music

Ttoafer. FMdtar on tto Roof. Today.

5KAKEATELE5—Mont Mill PVnflonsn. A,

Foray TWng Hootwraf on ttw W*r
to tto Forum. TtanvSrt.

. SPEXCERTOWN—TaooMc Pruled Ttetaar.

Ttw Private Eor/Tto Public Era. Fri.-

nvxt Sim.

TARRYTOWM—Twit Theater at SronrsMo.
", Rl* Vhn Winkle. Today. WwL-flUt Son.

Conneetlcnt

NEW HAVEM—Tbwter-ttv-ttie-Pirfc, Junes

E. Conn PavUlon. Edswood Park.

Tlw Music Man. Ttiur^Sat.

ffOftlMUC — Norwalk Sommer Theater.

Once Ueon a Mattrou. Frl^Sat.

SHARON—Shann PlortmuHL A Thousand

downs. Moo^saL

SOUTHBURY—SouHibory PUytoes*. Mon
Ow Mrs. Markham. Toas.-W.

STAMFORD — KwecUn Bam Theater.

Awake and Sins- Todav-Sat.

STORKS—-Nutmeg Summer Playhouse. Lit*

Ha Mary Sunshine. Today-Sat.

WESTPORT—Westport Country Pteytouw.

The Howe of Bine Leaves, with EH
Wallach. Amo Jackson. Mon. -Sat.

White Bam Theater. Life In Excel-

. lenca. Today.

BERWICK—Hadcmaiadt Ptemouse, Beaver

Dam. The Crucible. Today, Wcd.-next

Sim.

BRUNSWICK—Brunswick Made Theater.

Fiddler On ttw Roof. Mon .-Sat.

MONMOUTH—Theater at Monmouth. In

repertory; Anlonv and Cleopatra, A Mld-

summer NtaM's Dream. Ttw Imaplnery

Invalid, Henry tv, Part T. Today, Turn.-

Sat.

SeollIgM Summer Theater, Rt. 1, Pina

Ledge. Today: Anything Goes. Tues.-nexl

Son.: Butterflies Are Free.

SKOWHEGAN — Lakewood Theater. The
Music Man, with Parnell Huberts. Mon.-

Sat.

SOMESVILLE—Acadia Repertory Theater,

Mt. Desert Island. Hay Fever. Today.

Tueswnot Son.

SOUTH CASCO—Thomas Playhouse. In

repertory; Aesop and Company (new.

with music hr Jason McAnllffce, lyrics

hr Jar Jotfrtes), Bore Yesterday. Hooray

lor Hollywood (original revue).

Massachusetts

BEVERLY—Morfli Shore Music Theater.

The Ginger Rovers Stow. Mon-Sat.

CAMBRIDGE—Loeb Drama totter. Har-

vard Sommer Repertory. That Owmeton-
shlP Season. TodusSat.

CHATHAM — Mooomoy Theater. Who**
Afraid of Virginia Woolf. Wud.-Sat.

DENNIS—The Cm Playhouse. Godreefl.

? Mon.-Sat.

"FALMOUTH—FolflKwffi Pfartous*. Sand

Me No Rowers, erlth Van Johnson.
1 Mon.-Sat. _

Htehfield TTweter. Ttw Yeomen of

• the Guard. Tues^Sat.

FITCHBURG—HIoh Tor Theatsr. GotoMI-
TuevSat.

GLOUCESTER — Live Am PlntMUsa.
' Orecula. Today, Wcd.-next Sun.

'CREEHFIEUJ—Arena Ctetc Theater, At

ttw Roundhouse, Franldtn County Fair-

grounds. Damn Yankees. Tues--Sat.

GROTON—Summer Theater. Today: Tba

Sea Hone. Wod.-oext Sun.: Ghosts.

MAHOMET—Prlsdlte BeaCh Theater. In

fspartorv: Th* Fentasttdo. Dames Al

Sea. Tubs.-Sat.

NORTHAMPTON — Pines Theater, look

Part. Daniel Star*-' Retained. frt.-Otxt

Sue.

ORLEANS—Ortean Arena Theater. Rod.

Black end Blue (premiere). Ttos.-Sat.

PROVINCETOWN — Pmrincetawn Play-

home on llw Wharf. The HlgM of

the tauaia- Today-Sal.

SOUTH HADLEY—Mow* Hotettn Collwe

Summer Theater. Much Ado Atout Noth-

Inn. Tu#fc-Sat-

STOCKBR1DGE—Bertahlr* Theater Festi-

val. Ho! Ho! Ho!, will: Rrth Gordon

(new coflKdy try Kantni. Today-Sat.

Lenox Arts Confer, CWrero HalL In

ttw Dart (new By Allen and Wallace

Shawn). Today, Thor-Sat.

WILLIAM5TOWN — WlllUumtovni ThMter
Festival. A Tooth at llw Poet. Tuts.Jet.

HAMPTON—Hamofon Playhouse. JJonY

siuka Mr Poach Trtoi Non-Sal.

- HANOVER—Mapklrw Canter Theater, Dart-

- mouth Colleoo. m repertory: The Man-
drake; Ah, Wilderness’; The Tempest.

Warner Bentley Theater. Fables Here

and Then. Wed. -Sat.

’ KEENE—Keene Summer Theater, (tea
Upon a Mattress, Toder.

#
MANCHESTER — Anselmnlan Summer

- Theater. Two by Two. Today-Moo.

MILFORD — American Staoo Festival,

Souheoan Valter Theater. Today. Tbpl,
Wad.. Sat.: Ernest In Love. Thor-Frl,

nut sun,: Adam's Fan (new hr DmaM
Hamm).

NASHUA—H Dinner Theater. Ttw Prtsner
of Second Avenoe. Tuoar-SaL

NEW LONDON—Bare Ptarhnme. Today:

Amite Get Your Gon. Wed.-next Soli
Cireuset-

HORTH CONWAY—AO. Washlngfoa Walter,

Repertory Theater, Eastern Steve Play-

house. Bos Sloo. Tues.-5tt.

PETERBOROUGH—Pctartoreogh Mam*.
Ttw Antuam Garden, Today, Wed.-raud

Son.

SALEM — Town * CBonJry Playhouse,
Today: ETIzibeKi of Mew York toaw
By Francos Maria Cushtv). Wad-next
Sun.: Jacmes Braf 1* Allow and Writ
aud Uvttw la Part*.

TAMWORTH—Barestennn Theater. Undo
Vanva. Tue*-Sal.

WHtTEFIELD—WesHiemno Theater. In

repertory; Twelfth Nighty PramJaa,
Prambca; Bus Stsvi Three Sslere,

WOLFEBOEO—WaHttorg Playhouse. Tha
UeHaodol Guref. Totv-Sal.

PORTSMOUTH—Theater by tba Sea. Frt.-

Sat.; The Music Man. Today and Toes.:

The Famasticks.

New Jersey

LINCROFT—Sroakdalw Svmmrr Repertory

Theater. That Omnoionstda Season.

Todar.

MADISON — »J. Stawsocar# FesHnl,
Drew Uni*. In repertory; Hrary v.
The Best Man. The Devil's Disciple.

.Middlesex—

F

oettiiii pier now, That

OunmuishiP Season. wrf.Jat.

HtHKETON - Summer Mn» Ptaft

Today, Thw.-oat 'SteL

SM ITHVILLE—Swlthvilte ThHter. Stow
Boat, with awi Birth. Monster.

SOMERSET—Villagers • Bara Theater. The

rw of the Greasepaint, The Sown

ofM Crowd. Today.

WASHINGTON CROSSING STATE PARK—
Open Air Theater. The Desert Song.

Tee*. -Sat,

PutnsytvhDla

ALLENTOWN — Gultevtite Playhouse.

Cedar Cresf Coneaa. The Sumbtea Bey*.

Wrd.-uaxt Sou.

EQALS8URG—Noel Barn Playttomw, Bill
Co! Ion CoaBWAHy Theater. Bells Are
RingIn. Tun-Sat -

BOILINGS SPRINGS—Allgiteorrr Inn A
Playhouse- Today; -Tha Mott Happy
Fella. TueSHOCXt Sun.: No, No, Nanette.

CAHDN5BURG—Uttta Lake Dimer Tto*-
ter. Todar: Gaud HoasekcepJna (new

by William Med eery). Toas.-next Sun.:

A Girl Could Gel Lucky.

EAST STROUDSBURG Seeped Ad The*
Itr. ScHspai). Today, Tfmr.-naxt Sun.

.
WAKTAGH—Jons Beach Theater. Stow

-• '
Boa), wttil Robert Peterson, Beth Fmrt-

- . .
or. Aim Webb, Jony Luster. Nightly.

WOODSTOCK—Woodstock Ptaytoou. The
_Soiifl Gold Cadillac. Wed--Thur.—

'
YONKERS—Westchester Playttomw. Pana-

" - ' no Hattie, wffli Ann Miller. Today-Sat.

FAYETTEVILLE—Totem tola Playhouse.
Caledonia Slate Part. Nothing But tlw

Truth. Men^SaL

on ballet each gveulm.l llw York

Slate Theater, Lincoln Canter.. (877-4737)

BALLET HI SPAN ICO OF NEW YORK—
Daamndi Park, Lincoln Carter, sat.,

1:15. (SBG3SZ5)

SALLY BOWDER—"Thg Wonderful World
of Modem Dance or teg Amazing Shty
of Hw Pile Part II." Construction Com-
pany Dance studio, 5(2 LaGuard la PL
(475-PM4) TtiWw 9.

OARK CENTER MALL FESTTVAL-Umte
Jutason Dams Co., an effervescent,
vwno WasMngfBfFbasod conwaar, will
bu seon |s Johnson's "Moods Bteacs,"
“14moots" »d “The Ball," the last a
eemte spinoff of Hn pastures of sports.

CUNY Grad. Center, 33 W. Cd St
(24M81B) Today, 8.

DARCEMOBlLE: CHARLES MOORE
DANCES AND DRUMS OF AFRICA-Onc
of Hew York's summer tradffiow. tto
Harlem Cultural Council's free Iraveling

diiKB caravan will perform outdoors all

over tea city through Aug. 23. Mon.:
'

PJflira Sh between BiMwWr An. apt
Bway, Bldyn. Tuw.: yu St. between
Amsterdam and Bway. wed.: Qaeon-
brMue Park, Vernon Bivd. Iwiween a 1st

and 40th Aves* Gwens. Thor.; Gerard
Are. between 164th and TASth 51., B*.

Ftl.: BahtbrtdBo St. between Ralph A«-
tod Pitdwn Aw« Btiyn. (862-3000)
At 1:30.

JACOBS PILLOW DANCE FESTIVAL—
Daretfe Wane and Lawrence Rhode,
JfrAnn Brugeereara and Bto Bowyer,

Jacob's PHlew Dancers- loo. Mats.
(413 M-07451 Twkl. 7:30; WM-. 8:40

Thor., 3; FrL, 8:40; SatM 3 and B:«L

NIKOLAIS DANCE THEATER—Final per-

formances of tto engagement. Today, 5:

Temple," duel frem -Somniloguy

trialg due* -flora "Grettn," Tenslte ln-

vnlvement," “Styx." Today? Bath
'Triad," "ffawnerwn, friu from "Vaude-
ville of ttm Etomeaten mw dance
Item "Sancfum," "Fonwlay." Beacon,

Bway at 74th St. (874-1730)

It confounded by Ms son's murdering

a factory foreman and then runUsT
off with a yooog unman. Directed by
Bertrand Tavernier: with Philippe Not-

W, Jean Rochefort am Sylvaln Rong-
erie. "A wort of assurena and ease.

It is both complex and simple In the

way of a ffto ffaf kirns oradtr wtof

IPs about." (Canty) (No ntim)

COUSIN, COUSINE—A French fllnr about

the growth of low btonwn two cmw“-
humuafTted In trying mouses. Dimeteo

by' Jean-Chaiiex Tacchfile: wRb Maite-

Christine Barrault and Vidor Lanon*.

"An essttoMlIr wtonlng, wittily de-

tailed comedy that Is as much abbot

family refaflonsMas as ff Is itot
tew." (Canby) (Ho ratios)

DRIVE-IN—G=e ntebf In i T«fe* P*w-

tundte rirtvwtn, HwoMm i ter «f

shimbllite sHdt-oP mew, two rftel youth

gangs, • teentdo cowte and nonwon
otter character*. Directed by tod

Amafeau.
" 'DrtVoHiY MSSOMS «

virtue of trash facts, the drawtack

at cmevDit acNns, fto firftetow of ofc*-

sional overwriting and Ihe lintod ap-

peal of what Is basically a JdvmIIo

stacy." (Van Gettar) (PC)

DRUM-Stere Career'd saoual to "Mapdln-

oo.” bout life oo Lmttetana rtate-go.” atout life oo a iMristana ilaw-

brasdlno pUntatlm. Warren Oates. Hou
UWt end Pam Grier star. “Ufa act

the eld plantation wee horrendous, I

agree, but movies Ilka Hitt are lass

Infw ested fn infbrmaffoi than Unite-

.Hon." (Canby) (R)

THE EXORCIST—The story of Hamids to

lave tt» life of a doowoltally i
«»s?d

girl amounts to mm elegant amtat
riiptrae and tretniua samdal cfleda.

With EHen Bursty n, to w W*
Jason Miller and Lae J. Cobb. Dlxeded

by WHItam FHadWn. oredtwd end

written Irr William toter Blatty. W

JEHRERSTOWN — Mountain Playhouse.

More Over, Mrs. Markham. Today,
TOTs.-next Son.

UTROBE—SI. Vincent Suimoer Ttoaler.

Carnival. Thur.-SaL

BRIDGEPORT—CIRCA 'M TtortHV DTof-
- Bridgeport. One Flaw Over tba Cockoo'i

-'Rest. Ttuir.-Frl.

Downtown Cabaret Theater. Tto Fabu-

. loot Ftflte. Today, Frl.-neri Sun.

&rinGff — aintotr Moglcpl Theafar.

.-Geurea U. Today, Wed-ocrt Sun.

EAST HADDAM-Goodsnoad Opera House.

Annie (near musical, with book hr

flmn Meehan, music by Charles

Strauss, iyria by Martin Cham in).

Toder-SaL

EAST WINDSOR—CbadiHpht Dinner Thea-

ter. Call Me Madam, vrtlh Maxine An-

drews. Today.

tVoRYTDN—Imyton Playhouse. Jesus

Christ Superstar. Mon^Sat.

HEW FAIRFIELD—Catohmood Theater.

Tto Mourn Trap, with Da rid McCalimn.

Ikm-Sat.

LOR6TTO—Oesson Lak* Ptdyfrasc. Sooth

Pacific. Ttos^Sot.

MAHSHELD—IMansfield Festival Theater,

Mansfield State College. You're a Good
Man, Charlie Brown. Thor-Sat.

MOUNT GRETNA—Timbers Platedwe.
Musk 74 (revue from Bway musicals).

Today-Sit.

PHILADELPHIA—U Salto CWtooa Musk
Theater. The Bmfasfftto. Toiler, Wed-
next Sun.

ilms

This is » idect list of firms shewing hi

ttarifaw York mriftmtiten ami and In
the noritmri region. It Incorporate both
critical commen ts and (to ratings Issued

hr (ha Motion Pidote AssodaUoa of

America.. Explanations for Ihe raflM
symbols follow:

Plarhaua In the Park. Absurd Person

Input ar. Mon. -Sat.

Rhode Island

HQPKINTOff—Heritage Ptoteoosa. Today:

Stain 17. Wad.-oexl Soil: Johnny Bnllnta.

da

MATUNUCK—1TtobhrBnMtoM. Cudtda.

Todar, Tues.-flexf Sim.

PROVIDENCE—Brawn Suonoar Theater.

Luv. Today.
toderer Summer Theater. What (to

Butter Saw. Today. Toes.-next Son.

G General arafltoon. All ages admitted.

PC Parental gahtance sosgostad. Seimr ore-
torlal mar not to autlabte tar nra-

teenaeare.

R Restricted. Under 17 raoulres (ccam-
mryirw parent ar adult guardian,

X No one under 17 admitted. (Age limit

mar vary In certain arms.)

Opening This Week

Vermont

BRADFORD—Bradford Repertory Theater.

An Inspactor Calls. Ilmr.-naxt Sun.

BURLINGTON — Champlain Shakespeare

Festival. RoMI Tyler Ttoatar. bn reper-

tory: Ctaitdr of Errors, tang Lwr.
Richard II.

DORSET—Dorset Ptaytoosn. Tto Frnta-

stlcks. Today, Tnes-nte Son.

KILUNGTON — KUIIogton Plarimusn.

Todev-Mon.; Tto Mirada Worker. Ttor-

.next Sun.: Utile Mary Sunstilna.

MARLBORO—Marlboro Guild Theater. In

repertory; The Tavern, Under Mllkwood,

You Can't Take It wHti You.
PUTNEY—Windham Sumner Repertory

Theater. Tto Late George Apter. Thur.-

FrL
STOWE—Stowe Playhouse. Today-Man.:

Ultle Mary Sunshine. Thur.-next Soil:

Bus Step-

WESTON—Wastefl Playhouse. Company.

Todav-Mon.. Thor-next San.

WINOOSKI—SI. Mldiaal's PtaybouH. See

How They Run. Tues.-Sat.

THE GUMBAU. RALLY—A comedy-adven-
ture about a cMSt-hxoest car rare.

Directed by Chuck Ball,- vrfHi Michael
Sarradn and Raul Jolla. (PG) Opens
Frl.

ODE TO BILLY JOE-Maz Baer's Him
taking off from tto popular gong by
Bobby Gentry. Gtomls O'Connor and
Bobby Benson star. (PG) Opens Wed.

FACE TO FACE—Inmor Bergman’s Hire

about tto sudden descent Into daspalr,

tallowed to Hi* uearent ’recovery,

of a woman psychiatrist. Uv UHnaon
and Eriand fosertran star.

"Mr. Bera-

man Is more nsrsterfoos, more naamra.

more centradlctary than aver, ttoagb

tto stela of hk Aims has rarer tow
more nredse, dnar, temanmu.
(Canto) (R) -

THE FOOD OF THE GODS-A Op-
tion torrar movie, based on H-G.

Wells's novel, about a substance m«
mm from the earth and mates tto

animals and teed* ante huge. Directed

by Bert I. Gorton* with Morjoe Gortiwr,

Pamela Frank!m. “irs devoted morita

to showing ns Man In tto slew or

Hollywood Special Effects, though not
1

very good ones.** (Canby) (PG)

FUTUREWORLD—A scfeore-ffcHon

to ••westworid." Wrected to RKtord

T. Heffiw; with Peter Fontto, Btafto

Darmor, AHhw Hill and Yul Bnraner.

GUw .Watt Disney bredudton atout

a Yooostavlan mute who becomes *

field-goal Meter tor a oretaaSball tom.
Edward Arnor. TIB Conway and Don

Knotts toad tto ost. (G)

HARRY AND WALTER GO TO NEW
.YORK—A movie atoot a cwpta of takd-

rate vaudevllllans who become sWe-

tricked as wmildto sate safecrackers.

Directed by Mark total l. James Caao,

EUtolt Gould, Mlctotl Cains, Diane Kee-

ton and Charles Owning star. "It a

big and Hank end so faux naif that

E grant to hit it ow Ito toad In

way flief nod to bring peoole to

ttwlr senses In ttm farce, el whidi

ttjs |, nt» wuiri* " ffantoi fPG)

THE LAND THAT TIME FORGOT — A
screen adaptation of Edaar Rica Biir-

rauBh's novel atout Ito dtaamry of

« mystery realm where various stages

of evolution coexist. "Tto early Mr-

tots of ‘Land* collapse once Ito Island

Is reacted and ttm traffic lam In artt-

fldal montlare davetaas." (Etter) Di-

rected by Karin Comwrr wHt» Douo

MeOure. (PG)
LETS TALK ABOUT MEN — Ulta

Werhnulter's oarlv flhn of fear vlanettes

showing different wan In whkh men
abuse women. Nino Manfredl stare.

"Some authors tear m thrir Jnvsnlte

worie: afters bare tt tar scholars

... the public resurrection . , . ts

"rnhabhr p mistalm." iPder) IPGI

LIFEGUARD—A mcnrte . that Mbs,

"What would vm do If wo vrnnr a
fine, sfn-ng. teslthy, handwinm Santa

Monica tlfoouard whn finds himself over

tto hill at 32’" DlruKri to 0*"'^

Petrie; with Sam Elliott and Anne Arch-

er. "As •ntortatemonl 11 ranks viirretet

above 'Bikini Beach' hut below ‘Godzilla

Vtshs M-wlon.'" (Onbv) IPGI
LOGAN'S PUN—Michael Anderson's sd-n
Him about a city policeman (Mtehacl

York) who becomes flWrre himself in

a 23d-tri*tury world, wton Itore are

a dresHrallv red>Ked and strHSta enn-

t-olted number M snrvivore. “’Lwan's

Run' Is less IntcresW In logic Ito"

. In garf-ets and spectacle . . . Had
mire attention teen n»ld lo Ihe screen-

play. If* movie mlehf bang been a
tx-ntier" frurfm] »®Gl

LOVE AND DEATH—Woodr Allen's “War
and Peace." "tfs a sweeping side-

splitting snidade . . . raw of Woody's
emt rmslstanlly vrttty films." (Canby)
Stare Mr. Alfeo and Olone Keahn- "a
Wtekedly funny commedlome." (PG)

Current

s
pectacles

HOLIDAY ON ICE—With Penny Fleming.
Madison Sooara Garden, sovanth Avo.

al 31st SI. Wed., 7m: Thor., 2 and
8:30; Frl. 7:30; Sat., 2 and 7:30.

D
ance

ALL THE PRESIDENT'S MEN—William
Goldman** screen adaptation ol tha

book by Carl Bernstein and Bob Wood-
ward in wfudi the two Wadilnoton Post

rooorfen MI of (ftefr Investigation a*

tto Walereatp scandal. Directed bv Alan

J. Pakula. Dustin Huffman and Robert

Bedford star. Tto film Is "as remarka-
ble for III understatement, for the cltehas

It avoids, tar all Ihe things II doesn'l

do. as tar tto things that II does

oo." (Canby) (PG)
ALPHA BETA-A film of EJL Whitehead's

contemporary British may about the

braking up at a work;no-class marriage.

Directed by AliiPoor Page. Though
“filmed plays are usually disastrous.-

Rachel Roberta and Albert Finney arc

so extraordinary as ito husband and

wife that -they make 'Alpha.' dnemalic
or not. a slarfllng and wonderful expert

-

enca." (Ertart (No rating)

BABY BLUE MARINE—A tastelessly sen-
IlMuntal store ot a nice vwno man
named Marion (Jan-AliChMl Vincenf)
•to. hi 1M3, has washed ool of Marine

Corps boot camp. Directed bv John
' Hancock. "I can! believe that Mr.
Hancock Intended ta mate a movie
«uH* as dssev as this ooo tamed out

to be." CCanlwl (PG)
THE BINGO LONG TRAVELING ALL-
STARS AND MOTOR KING5-A mnh
about a barnstorming Mack baseball

team In the dan before tto motor
loasua ball dobs admitted Mack stems.
Directed by John IMtom: willi James
Earl Jones, Bitty Dee Williams, Richard
Pryor. "A gonial, slaadash. high-startled

and occasionally moving comody."
(Canto) (PG)

THE CLOCKMAKER—A French Him about

a Lyons cfKknuker whoso ordered life

Continued on Page 18

ALVIN AILEY CITY CENTER DANCE
THEATER—Today, I: "Afre-Eoresten

Eclipse,” "Sflll Life" (with Alloy

Repertory Workshop), “Echoes in Blua,"

"Reflections In D," "Liberian Suite."

Today, 7: "Deep South Suite" (with

Alley Repertory Workshop), "Throo

Black Kim," "Tim Mobcto." "Cara-
van." The*., 8: "Tto Road of Ito

Phoebe Sno*i" “Streams," "Cry,"
"Revelations." W«L, 8: "Bins State,"

“Tto Moocto," ''Revelations-" Ttor.,

8: "Straams." "Lore Songs," "Btaas
Suite,

1 ’ "Caravan. • Fri« 8: "Bluos
Suite," "Cry," "Rainbow 'Round Mr
"Games" (with tto Alley Repertory
Shoulder," "Dm Moocto." Sat, t
Workshop), "Streams," "Low Sengs."
"Caravan." Sat, I: "Bins Stale,"

"Cry, ' "Rainbow 'Round Mr Shoulder,"
"Tto Moocto," (Tuos.-Sat-. Ito Duke
EtllMlofl Orchestra, rotter tto dlradlou
of Atcreor EHlngton, will aroear for

LIQUIDATION SALE
ALL BLANK TAPE PRICES SLASHED
BASF •SCOTCH * MKMOfiEX • TDS • MAXELL •AMPHX • CAJTITH,

An CB’s TV’s & Hi n Equip.

Marked Down for bmnedtefeliqteiiflsi
ALL INVENTORY ON HAND T)F

Sag) • Pmasoafc m Pioneer • MUo • JVC Saonl » Akai
• Rotel • Technics o Gerrard • GE • BSR • Jensen • Dtul •

Concord • Keirwood • Fiither • Smyo -

AT COST AND BELOW
ANNEX OUTlfT LTD.

43 WARREN STREET, NYC
(Batwren Cbmth & Wtrt Browtaiy)

The Record Hunter
507 Fifth Avenue {Bet. 42nd & 43rd Sts.) New York, N.Y. 10017
SOI Lexington Avenue ’(Bet. 47th & 48th Sis.) New York, N.Y. 10017

WHO MON FBI ‘JO-30 SAT ^ 30 5 3C

4y
EVERY LABEL

EVERY ARTIST—EVERY RECORD
EVERY TAPE

jrdSsJW

OFFER GOOD
THRU

AUGUST 31.

J976

FULLY RESTOCKED
taiiisi trice

3A9I3J98
SALE PRICE

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS TAKEN DURING THIS SALE.EVERY LP
Cat. List Price

4.98
SALE PRICE

Cat. List Price

5.98
SALE PRICE

Cat. List Price.

6.98
SALE PRICE

more, multiply ffof CP** in set by ebotta prices.

EVERY TAPEI
List Price » , ,

I jm &t. List Price

NJ5U ^78 \A 98 yX>RICE*P !. PRICE^

Cat. List Price

7.9S
SALE PRICE

38
1 G ,

Also send for

Maif Order Catalog

ALL MAJOR
CREDITCARDS

ACCEPTED

VISIT OUR NEW PHOTO DEPT.
~ ^ :

‘

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY SALE ON ALL MERCHANDISE
HUNTER (WAIL ORDER DIVISION. DEPT.

D CEN
TRAL ®TA" N 'v-' N Y- 100^7. IMIN. MAIL ORDER S2S.00>T3" your l,st of 1 16,118 wanted. sDccity ncme, nurnber end Sale Price for eac". nwn and indicaie

Mdrcfncr record, 6- (rack, orcasca(;e.
For Shipment Anywhere in the U5.A.-Add 9Sc fC' the f.r.t LP or tape plus 30e for e«h additional
LP or tape in the same order to cover acsta^e and handlmg costs.
Plrase endM8 your check or money order . . . Sorry, no C.O.D.'s.

“a
rdi M'n - c f

f
5r S25.00, ^.VC card number .md c>.oiration date. New York

,

.residerm add S°, sates to^, other N civ York ,
T _
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NElLDtAMOND

The long-awaited newDiamondalbum
bverffowswith the kind ofquality we’ve

cometoexpectfrom Neil. Produced

by Robbie Robertson (ofthe Band), this

isan album to enjoy in its totality.

And it’san album to enjoysong by song.

Oh Columbia Records and Tapes.

Plus these two Neil Diamond Recordings from ^Columbia

NEIL
DIAMOND
SERENADE
including:

Longfefaw
Serenade

rvwSnenTNs
WayBotore

LodyMegdetare

The Leal Picasso

Raggse Stout

OfUGLNAL MOTION PKTUKE SOUNDTRACUmL Diamond
THE HALL BARTUn FILM

IryTM^stOM &agull
knclutflng:

Be,'Lon«fy Looking Sky/Dear Father
Anthem/Flight Of The Gufl/SkyDird

Seronade. Includes: Longfellow Serenade;
I've Been This Way Before; Lady
Magdalene; The Lost Picasso; Reggae
Strut,

Jonathan Livingston Seagull. Original
Sound Track. Includes: Be; Lonely
Looking Sky: Dear Father; Anthem;
Flight Of The Gull; SkybireL

Your choice of any of these three Recordings

Mfrs. Sugg, ust

Price S(L98 Each

N
EACH LP

8-TiiGk Camille or Casetti

Mfrs. Su05-

U5T Price

S7.98 Each

This offer good thru August 2T, 1976. Mail Ordm Accepted—See instructions on page 17 cf this wet ion.

o' \&P
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showed students^how
e the audience cry and
3 make them laugh

the same sentence:

into the other room.”
pas a hum of amaze-
the class.

did you do that?” one
ed.

the visual image you
*e under the words.”

dler explained. “Act-

reacting. not acting,

a the image. Find the

hind the line first or

:'t act Acting is nine-

per cent under the

> you must create the

ier those lines. Look
theme of the play,

actor's job to inter-

* ideas of the play-

Merely memorizing
s will paralyze you.”
one actor had obvi-

enTOrized a text but
it yet make his part :

she shouted fiercely, i

a dead man with a

ce!" and then turned

st of the class raeek-

wlogize. “I have to

» way to pull my tal-

af myself," she said.

;h but that’s my way
kind. My ability to

your talent is some-
eep inside me, and
io whatever I need
out.”

•
young man she said,

no talent coming
It's all mediocre,

hame, there's inhibi-

•e’s mediocrity. It’s

Jevelopment- Get rid

otic refinement.”

he blurted out, "but
iwe of you.”

Seaily? Of me?” The
st into laughter at

oeiy Innocent look,

ion’t know what to

it that awesome
le said, "except to

d forget it Fra here

u my technique. Tm
r than you are. Fm
irent The minute

me bigger, you be-

[e. If you want to

sverytime you get

fail. So go ahead

what we say be-

;ual and mediocre,”

r continued. “It be-

e, because we don’t

experience it On
it you say must be

?d. You cannot re-

s. You must give

les each time.”

>ur mind.” she said

Read
_a theseH >ages

every
unday...

'
- ? igestions on where
- ‘ what io see, where

in New Jersey and
it New York counties.

R isers: To reserve

. _ >r order your adver-
j

jk wite or call The New. i

»limes, 17 Academy
|

Jiwark, N. J. 07102;
|

jll) 624-3476.

2 The
"awYork
..Times
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from Page 5

... Bfl from Goethe, from
1^ She called students

’v
Ss. Iked when they were, and

'f
->7raffs when they were

'

1 When students, failed to

P^;^.\rstazid what she wanted,
the role herself.

•
. became a confused

i A* *4 1 ari looking for loveM ^beene-by LChekhov, and
ready for death

1 aMy-by Tennessee Wil-
* 3 ’ * :

'‘Af^^SBier'becarae the crazy

& '

? S or the pleading

y-d
'

jSndtaL She stood on a

% flf^jJMbed a ladder or
'-on the floor to

^^,3»irafestrete an action. She
“Don’t act like

she told the
-the person.”

learn iminedl-

lines aren’t act-

^she said the first day.
idy were, your baby
r could act better than
>. You get paid for the
*nce. the reaction, not
rds. Anyone can speak
The stagehand can

words, but the expen-
se can’t do. Why do
think actors can per-

il stage without proper
»? Your imagination,
motions, your mind,
oice, your body must
rained to be an iostru-

ir your talent” ;

‘Your Art

Is in Your
Imagination’

on another occasion. "Your
mind comes first When you
read a text. Your mind must
understand before you can
make the audience under-
stand. As a group of Ameri-
can actors we are too mind-
less. Look for the theme, the
conflict, what the author is

trying to tell us. Learn to be
articulate.”

"This is like an army
camp," she said. “I'm trying
to give you in six weeks what
it takes my New York stu-
dents nine months to learn.”
One student said, "Her

presence is overwhelming. I

can’t talk in front of her.”
Miss Adler’s answer to that

was, “You want to please me
or the audience, but the thing

you don’t understand about
your work is that you must
please the inside of you. You
must be human to yourself
as an actor. This is the deep-
est layer of what your talent
is and what your craft is. On
the stage search for what the
human experience is. Shop
for that image in your imagi-
nation that makes you react
with your own truth."

•
Speaking to the class of

Stanislavski, Miss Adler said.
"Stanislavski created a way
for you to be an actor and
not bring falseness. He want-
ed the audience to feel the
truth on stage. He said that
truth lifts the audience. He
was terribly anxious to lift

the spirit of man through his

acting technique. He said. AflllCir* tfirur
Through your craft and IfiUaU# VIC.W
through you, the theater

must make life less pedes-'
trian, less commonplace. IF

people understand the value -pv
of joy because they feel that Kn lip
joy within you on stage, they -A- -A * ACLJL vyVJ Liw
will understand that words
alone are not experience.' '* _.

mNeTvo^h^^diSg
. Instruments

ovation, flowers, presents,
kisses and tears. But this

time It was different. Miss
Adler had been invited to -

—

teach in Australia next sura- Continued from Page IS
mer. so no one knew if she
would come back to Holly- York Pro Musica, for example, could not survive long after
wood again. its founder Noah Greenberg died). Even though Murrow’s

“Stay out. here, Stella!” loss is a severe one for early music aficionados, others will
someone shouted through the surely take bis place—England has already produced another
din. “We need you more than formidable pre-Baroque scholar-performer In Anthony Rcxtfey
New York.” who leads his band of musicians. The Consort of Musicke, in

“Thank you, Stella, thank an ambitious four-record set on L’Oiseau-Lyre entitled “Mu-
you! Come back. Please come sicke of Sundrie Kindes.”
back.” The scope of these disks covers a wide range of secular
One girl standing at the Renaissance music between 1480 and 1620—a handy corn-

back was weeping silently, piemen t to Munrow’s earlier three-record anthology of Medi-
She dried her eyes finally and eval secular music, "The Art of Courtly Love ” on Seraphim,
said, “I don’t want anyone Each record side in Rooley’s collection is arranged into a
else to teQ rite anything about

,
self-contained program illustrating various aspects of this

acting again, ever, no one but 140-year period: the Flemish school of Obrecht. Isaac and
Stella" Josquin des Pr6s which dominated Europe around 1500; the

acting again, ever, no one but
Stella."

flourishing of Italian music at that time, particularly the

frottoia; the kaleidoscopic variety of the French chanson as
practiced by Jannequm, de Sermisy, Compare and others; the

wide influence of the light Italian style throughout Europe
during the 16th century: the fusion of Flemish, French and
Italian styles in Spain and Germany; the Italian madrigal
(Marenzio, Willaert, de Rore, Gabrieli); English music; and
the transition period at the turn of the century leading to the
Baroque era.

Of course even this four-hour compendium can only
scratch the surface of such a vital and productive century,

while the major musical statements were primarily reserved
for sacred works, especially the mass and motet Still, listened

a side at a rime, this carefully planned, sensibly chosen and
deltly performed survey vividly conjures up the sounds .of

the Renaissance, one of the most colorful periods in the
history of Western music.

INSTRUMENTS OF THE MIDDLE AGES AND RENAISSANCE.
Early Music Consort of London, David Munrow, dir. Angel
SBZ 3SI0 (two disks and book).

PLEASURES OF THE COURT.. Early Music Consort of. Lon-
don, David Munrow, dir. Angel S 36S51.

MUSIC OF PRAETORIUS. Early Music Consort of London,
David Mtmrow, dir. Angel S 37091.

HENRY VDI AND HIS SIX WIVES. Early Music Consort Of
London, David Munrow, dir. Angel SFO 36895.
THE PLEASURES OF THE ROYAL COURTS. Early Music
Consort of London, David Munrow, dir. Nonesuch H 71329.
DUFAY: nfissa “Se la face ay pale.” Early Music Consort of
London, David Munrow, dir. Seraphim s 60267.
THE ART OF COURTLY LOVE. Early Music Consort .of Lon-
don. David Munrow, dir. Seraphim SIC 6092 (three disks).
MUSICKE OF SUNDRIE KINDES. The Consort of Musicke,
Anthony Rooley, dir. L’Oiseau-Lyre DSLO 203/6 (four disks).

fie Sure to Visit Our
Musical Instrument

Departments
INALL OURSTORES EXCEPT:

• PENNSAUKEN. NJ. • WEST SIDE. N.Y.
• WESTPORT. CONN.

THE WORLD'S LARGEST RECORD, TAPE d AUDIO DEALER

/If
WI WANT!

We honorVpinws.Ctab 'American Express • BankAmericarrf »Master Charge on purchases of Si or more.

' at

r
°&SSZ>$fa

r> 0'

Mgs*

ss

American Coins
No worn or battered coins. Must have dear date and be
in good condition. We will issue credit dips (No Cadi)

~

in exchange for your coins as follows:

Half cents any year up to 1857 $3.50-

Large Cents any year up to 1857 $1.75
Indian Head Cents up to 1909 .25
'Flying Eagle Cents any year up to 1858 $1.00
Two Cent Piece any year up to 1872 ...... $1.00
Three Cent Piece up to 1889 $1.50
Half Dime up to 1873 $1.75
Nickel up tb 1882 $1.75
Nickel 1883 to 1912 .25
Nickel 191 3 to 1937 15
Dimes up to 1891 $1.50
Dimes 1892 to 1916 50
Quarters up to 1891 $3.00
Quarters any year from 3892 to 1930 $1.00
Half Dollar any year up to 1891 $4.50 J

Half Dollar 1892 to 1915 $1.75
Silver Dollar up to 1 935 $3.50

This offer may be withdrawn at any time.
Management has the right to reject any coins offered

ipj
j

1 i
}

GfjOOY. Picks £ Week!

On

.MCA
.Records & Tapes

-
- •'

V*.

'

--

RUFUS
FeaturingCHAKA KHAN

Rivw - * titer*.

•--sarSiassa

isssjsksS'*""
^S&SS&sS?

§&*# '

• 1
V.^7- '

•>- ^& r
v .

.

Dorothy Moor*: Misty Blue. Diana Ross: Greatest Hits.
Include*: The Only Time Von Include*:Touch Me
Ewer Say You In The Morning: Lowe

J
Lowe Me; others.- YWV fVA Hangover; others.
MALACO I * DtLTIVV/ MOTOWN 1

CHANGESONE
BOWIE’S GREATESTMTS

Includes:
Fame.Space Oddity

John, I'm Only Dancing

[
QKcvmH

Rufus, featuring Cheka Khan.
Includes: Foot's Paradise; Hove a
Good Time; ’

pothers. QUcdWiS

David Bowie: Changes One
Includes: Fame; Spec* Oddity.*
John, I'm Only
™inK od»» RCJI

10 EXCITING RELEASES

—

EXTRA SPECIALLY PRICED!

rwrt s *- - oat

Stereo LP
*

Mfrs. Sugg. List

Price $6^8 Each
*

NOW!
ONLY

PaStPf'l

.... ,
v

JerTy Jeff Walker: It's a good
night for singifi*. Includes: The
Heart Of Saturday Night; Standln'
at the Big Hotel and others.

MCA JMCA

Stereo LP
Mfrs. Sugg. List

Price $6J8 Each

NOW!
ONLY

69
EACH LP

This offer good thru August 21,1976
IVbil Orders Accepted—See instructions below.

EACH LP

8-Track Cartridge or Gassattt"

si

Mfrs. Sugg.
Ust Price
.v.gg Each
AmAAeach
.
..TAPE

| II

This offer good thru August 21, 1976. Mail Orders Aceeptad-See’ instructions Wow J?

TANDBERG * JBL • TECHNICS •HUSTLER •HARMON-KARDON «SAE • PICKERING^ T
*

SAM GOODY Mhm AUDIO & RADIO DEPT/sMll
Set: •Highett QmtHf •Best Nam Brands /flfeSa

•Prices Comparable to Any Peafer

kudPma Hie Ycmrif. jjs^njjjj^

AzX?? Cheote from Hu Top MaaofacHffm fcri3|.;^

Stanley Tunantina: Everybody
Coma On Out. Ind.: ^
There Is A Place: . . MUA
All 8v Myself; others.
FANTASY

Swbuck; Moorilight Feels Right.
Includes: I Got To i

—

1—

i

Know; Drop A Little. LffflkJ
Rock and others.
PRIVATE STOCK

Aarosmrth: Rocks. Includes:
Back InTheSoddle; Last Child;
Rets In The Cellar;

Combination, etec. MBS
Columble

NATALIE COLE &
^MM^Natafe

George Benson: Good King Bad.
Includes: Em;Sheir Of 1-^7

—
.A Men; Cast Your Fete
To The Wind & othsrs. ^1|

Natalie Cote: Natalie, includes:
Mr. Melody; H seven is

With You: Sophisticated
Lsdy and others.

CAPITOL Cflpkll,

Ii5

Ampex research has developed the PLUS SERIES of recording tapes for the home recordist who wants value without

compromising quality. Polished by the exclusive Apnpex Ferrosheen™ process, Ampex PLUS SERIES is formulated

for.extra low and high output ... A superior quality tape for anyrecording need.

e\ei| «/ pREiTHISSALrVONE WEEK ONLY! 1 the pricewillbe^
CASSETTES . NOW! ^
•c45 :$ -09: :..$i.99
• C-60 ...149 $2.29
• C-90 1.99 $3.29

PM To Order Records & Tapes by Mall—Send to: SAM GOODY, Inc. 45-35 54th Road, jr?

Maspedt, N.Y. 11378. Add SI .25 for the first two LPs or Tapes and 254 each additional

ip or Tape. FOREIGN ORDERS; Add S3 for the first two IPs or Tapes; 50tf each L*~:

P*i additional LP or Tape. Give name and/or miraber ofeach item, and please list alternates. ^
When ordering Tapes, specily 8-Trade Cartridge or Cassette. Credit Cards: Diners Cub, ' |§i

\A\ American Express, BaitfAmericard or Master Charge ($5 minimum). Please give card

y*. number and an other information on card. Sony, no phone orders. *N. Y. City residents

( odd 8% SottK Tax; otherN. Y. State residentsadd taxas applicable. • Please do not send ^R cash by mail- ®

r..
j

rf

:£ > RocJrtftlter Center. N.YJ:.-51 WwlJSl St* East Side, «.Y£.-3rd Avt. at 43rd St. • W«S Side. N.Y£.-23S West4!

»?. _ Huntintnon L 1-WahWhiwan Ctr. Smithtown. LJ.-Smkh Hawn BAaH Mararaisqua, L.I.-Sunrisa Mall - Yonkers, N.Y .-
nuniiHjimi, ... .... » r mb.... u:n_ u_it _ D m i J. Dim . «

• 0120 ...

8-TRACK
• 8T-45 ...
•8T-90 ...

. , . 1:99 $3.29
• --2.99 - $4.69.

NOW!
$149.

. . 1.99-
$2.49
$2.99

REEL-TO-REEL NOW!
•7" x 1200* S3-99.
o^xisotr 4.49

This offer good thru August21,.1878iMail Orders Accepted- See instructions at left.

. . . $4.99

. . . $6.99

> Plymouth
. Raleigh. N.C.-Crabtree VgUty Mall .Westport, Conn.-275 East St>f St.
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Radio
AM HIm
an
1380 19.1

1013
WJ

AO «0J

Today: Leading Events
1310
HO MU
1450

72M AJUL, WABC: Message of

IsaeL “A Different Kind of

JLm 9, WKTU: Mellow Child.
tCfaudren'a songs and stories.

Ifc39-lfc5S, WNYC-AM: Lee
^Gtaham Interviews. Richard
Morgan, professor of govern-
.'meat, Bowdoin College.
< l£~U PJfaL, WBAI: In the Spirit
^feUgions program fR).

WNYC-AM; World of
,thp Little Magazine. Guest,
->lftsmy Rubinstein of Cineatte
^Magazine.

M'^frNoon, WQXR: Community
^Church of New York.

:Jocm-1230, WNYC-AM- Opera
r%k^£3. Guest, Max Rudolf, con-

rductor of the Metropolitan

lOpera.
WNYC-AM: Visitors

• JEKhh the Other Side. Guest.
-Sfchani Borrelo, producer or

'PqbUc and community affairs

intBgramminR at Channel 47.
..55! TONEW-AM: BasebalL Mets

- *w. Cincinnati Reds.
WMCA.- BudHlL Yankees

vs. Minnesota. ^
239-2*5, WNYC-AM: The
rhatiging World of WQmea.
GuesL Charlotte Anthony, folk

singer. -

£304355, WNYC-AM: Overture

to Women- Guest, Dr. DH» New-
tin, composer.

*364:55, WNYC-AM: United

Nations Habitat Conference.

“Consumers Unions."

4<304i, WOR-AM: Republican
Convention Preview.

£05-6, WOR-AM: Mystery The-
ater (R)

Interviews with frzz musicians
and composers.

&30-&55, WNYC-AM: Focus *78.

"Historical Reenactments."

18-11, WKTU: Mellow Magazine.

10-1039, WINS: News Confer-

ence.

10-11, WBAI: EverywonsuispRce.
Women's issues.

7-

830, WBAI: Welcome to the
Machine. Discussion of- the

economic basis of technology.

8-

10, WMCA: Johan Scfatassberg.

Tony Randall, the actor.

835-9 WNEW-AM: News. Close-
HUS.
830-930, WNYC-AM: Options la

Education. Guest, Dr. Rollo May,
psychiatrist.

9-

11, WHN; In the Public Inter-

est-
9-930, WKCRs For Players Only.

Ift30.IL WNBC Eternal’ light
Guest, Dr. Robert Gordis. "Juda-
ism and Other Faiths."

Ift3«-ll WCB5-AM: Let’s Find
Out Interviews.

11-1130, WFUV: Diploma City.
Comedy.
11-1130. WHN: Adbeat
11-Midnigbt WPUr A Woman's
Place. Discussion.

11-1139, WABC: Radio Press
Conference.
1139-Mbtnlght WHN: From A
to Z.
1130-MLdnJght, WABC: Confer-
ence CalL Call-in.
1135-1235 AJML, WNBC: A
Woman’s Challenge. Guest Dr.
June J. Christmas, Commissioner
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of the New York City Depart-
ment of Mental Health.
vndnlght-2 AJA, WCBS-FM:
Changes. Guests, Angela Davis,

Bill Bradley.
Midnight-5 AJML WBAL Radio
Unnameabfc. Talk, music.

MufnjgiiG-UbSO AJX, WHN.' Out
of Sit'feL

Midmght-2 AM- WPU: Where’s
It AH Going? Interviews, music.
1230-5 AM, WOR-AM: Night
Talk. Discussion.

The Week’s Concerts

Today

8-735 AJH, WNYC-FM: Choral
Festival. I Will Magnify Thee,
Handel; The Apostles (Part 1),

Maag, pianist; Berkshire String

Quartet

»73M-10, WQXR. Sonata No. 2
"for 2 trumpets and strings, Biber;

^Symphony No. 1. Tchaikovsky;
Overture to Oedipus at Colcra-

•Siut, Sacchini: Piano Concerto

,

•Schumann,- Legend No. 5,

^Dvorak; Ballet from Petite Suite,

^Debussy-Bussen Overture to

*Poro, Handel; Excerpts from The
..Tempest Locke; Allegro Appas-
sionato for Cello and Orchestra.
^Saint-Saeos; Church Windows,

WKCR-FM. Concerto

.No. 1 for Flute. Strings and. Con-
tinue, Pexgolxsi; Andante Spian-
ato and Grande

.
Polonaise

Brillante, Chopin; Sonatina for

VTwo Clarinets, Goldman; Sym-
phony No. 9, Beethoven-Liszt.
•: 1030-11. WQXR: Music of Faith.
Messa di Gloria: Part 2, Rossini.

^1255-2 PJH- WNCN- Concerto
."for 4 Harpsichords and Orches-
tra. Bach; Waltzes From “Der
Rosenkavelier." Strauss; Sin-

ionia in C, Benvald; Fantasies
'for Flute. Telemann; String

3:06-5, WQXR: Sunday Sym-
phony. Symphony No. 1* Vau-

Quartet No. 13, Shostakovich;
^Minstrel Music, Anon; Violin

'and Guitar Sonatas, Paganini.

.130-2, WQXR: On Wings Of
.Song. Cantor Paul Kwartin pre-
sents a program of Jewish litur-.

' gical music.

:2-330, WNYC-FM. Quartet in D
minor. Schubert; Piano Quintet
-in F minor, Brahms; Natasha

shan WQliams.
330-335, WNYC-FM: Israel la

Song and Dance. Aliza Kashi,

Chava Alberstern, Sammy Woll.
330-8, WKCR-FM. La Damnation
de Faust, Berlioz.

4-535, WNYC-FM: Folk Festival,

USA. San Diego (I) First pro-

gram from the 1975 San Diego
Folk Festival featuring perform-
ances by blues artists Martin,
Bogan and The Armstrongs, the
Wright Brothers, and the songs
of W7 B. Reid, and Patty HaiL'

735-

8, WNCN: Anniversary Con-
cert. Escalcs; Entr’acte; Concer-
tino da camera for Alto Saxo-
phone and II Instruments;
Divertissement. Jacques Ibert.

736-

8, WQXR: Command Per-

formance.
8.-06-11, WQXR: Delta - Opera
House. The Bartered Bride,
Smetana.

1035-11, WNCN. Baal Shem:
Nigun. Bloch; Three Little

Pieces, Webern; 8 Variations in

F. Mozart; Symphony No. 3,
Schumann.
12-555 AM.. WNYC-FM. Bine
kleine Nachtmusik, Mozart;
String Quartet in A minor, Schu-
bert; Symphony No. 5, Bee-
thoven; Piano Quintet, Bloch.

1236-1 AJVL, WQXR: Midnight
with Music. Clarinet Quintet in

A, Mozart; Music for Chamber .

Orchestra, Sviridov.

Monday

.736-1830 AM* WKCR-FM. Fal-
staff, Elgar; Divertimento for
Strings, Bartok; Piano Sonata,
Luening; New England Episodes,

;
Porter; Wind Quintet, Piston;
Suite for Wind Quintet, Craw-
ford.

936-10, WQXR: Piano Personali-
ties. Emil Gilels. Piano Sonata
&o. 26, Beethoven.

4036-12 Noon, WQXR: Hie Lis-
.temng Room. Robert Sherman,
host.

3036-1235, WKCR-FM: Bach’s
pLnnch. Monday Morqjng at the
-Opera. Russalka, Dargomijsky.

^2-1235 PM, WNYC-AM. Rom-
an Carnival Overture, Berlioz;
^Festive Symphony, Smetana.
4-130, WNYC-AM: Famous Art-
feta Collegium Coo Basso.

,436-2, WQXR: Adventures In
Good Music. With Karl Haas.
^George Jell! nek. guest
236-3, WQXR: Music in Review.
Wife George Jellinek.

'S-’flM, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
'jfirnie. Overture to The Crea-
iures of Prometheus, Beethoven;
Piano Concerto No. 1, Beetho-
ven; Excerpts from The Tempest,

Sullivan; Suite from Things to
Come, Bliss.

330-535, WKCR-FM. Cello So-
nata No. 1, Fame; Symphony No.
2. Sessions; Sonata for Two Pi-
anos. Poulenc; Dream, Cage;
Saxophone Sonata, Creston.
7-830, WNYC-AM: Masterwork
Hour. Prelude, The Forgotten
Rite. Ireland; Tempest Suite.
Sullivan; Concerto for Piano,
Delius; Symphony No. 3, StflL
756-8, WQXR: Command Per-
formance.
856-9, WQXR: Symphony HaD.
Introduction and Allegro for
Strings, Elgar; Hiawatha’s Wed-
ding Feast. Coleridge-Taylor.
956-11, WQXR: Boston Sympho-
ny Orchestra. Colin Davis, con-
ductor. Peter Frankl, piano.
Symphony No. I, Sibelins. Sym-
phony No. 3. Schubert; Pl-
ano Concerto Na 12, Mozart;
Symphony No. 1. Sibelius.
12-535 AJVL, WNYC-FM! While
the City Sleeps. Goldberg Vari-
ations, Bach: String Quartet m
C, Haydn; Kano Concerto No. 2,
Rachmaninoff; The Four Sea-
sons, Vivaldi.

1256-1 AML, WQXR: Artists In
Concert. (Live).

Tuesday

730-855 AM„ WNYC-FM. Sym-
phony No. S, Boyce; Kinderecen-
«n, Schumann; Sonata for Re-
'corder and Continuo in A minor.
Veradni: Violin Concerto in D,
fas**; Madrigals, WeeMcw; Sin-
£»ietta for String Orchestra,
‘Roussel.

.730-1030, WKCR-FM. Uirapuru,
Villa-Lobos; Symphony No. 7. Si-
*elms: Piano Quintet, Martina;
.Symphony No. 4, Ives; Four
Pieces, Berg.

1-

2, WNYC-FM. Pierre Pie riot,
oboe.

2-

5, WNYC-FM. Piano Trio No.
- Beethoven; The Miraculous
Mandarin, Bartok; Cello Concer-
to No. l, Saint- Saens; Manfred

.$56-10, WQXR: Piano Personali-
ties. Dame Myra Hess and Egon
JPetrL Piano Sonata No. 25, Bee-
thoven; Fantasia Contrappuntis-
tica, Busoni.

H-1155. WNYC-AM. Concert
No. 5 from Pieces de Clavecin
«u Concerts, Rameau; Plaude,
laetare Gallia, Lully; Organ Cha-
conne in G minor, Couperin:
fiances from Terpsichore. Prae-
itorfus: Sitrionia for CeDo and
Harpsichord in F. Pergolesi;
®randenberg Concerto No. 2,
-Bach.

•12*1255 PM., WNYC-AM. Night
Tin Bald Mountain, MuwnrwH-

.Symphonv No. 3, Schubert.
12-1, WNYC-FM. Organ Concer-
to in B nat, Albrechtsberger:
• Symphony No. 3, Schubert.
1-130, WNYC-AM: Famous Ar-
tfets. Rudolf Firkusny, piano.

-r06-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Rmie, En Saga. Sibefius; About
the Eternal Longing. Novak: Re-
atative and Aria, Rossini; Act

VercK.
CeaB U fnJm 11 Trovatore-

330-535, WKCR-FM. Prozes-
sion* Stockhausen; Forma Ferri-
tonans. Blomdahl; Prelude, Cho-

ami Fugue, Franck; Cycle
for Nme Instruments, Coster1

Psalm 150. Bruckner.
7-830, WNYC-AM. Hungaru,
Liszt; Cello Concerto No. 1.
Saint-Saens; Symphony No. 1,
Rachmaninoff.
756-8. WQXR: Command Per-
formance.

856-9, WQXR: Symphony HiiL
Festival Overture m D, Smetana;
Concerto Symphonique No. 4, Li-
tolff.

11-535 AM, WNYC-FM. Pas-
sion selon Sairtt-Mathicu. de
Longueval; Fantasv in C. Schu-
mann; Symphony Na 41. Mozart;
Violin Concerto No. 2, Paganini.
1256-1 AJML. WQXR: Artists in
Concert. tLIVE)

Wednesday

' 7SJ0-835 A3l, WNYC-FM. Le
B^ser de la F&: First and Sec-o® Tableau, Stravinsky 12
Variations on La Berg&re Cell*
mean, Mozart: Concerto for
Fivte, Violin. Cello and Continuo
iu Q minor, Vivaldi; Fantasia in
G minor. Bach; Ballet Suite No.
3, Shostakovich.

730-1030, WKCR-FM. Music for
a Great City, Copland; Trio in

.Ap, minor, ftdvel; Trio. Rorcm;
!
Violin Conco.-To, Imbne; V«na-
itiazs on a Theme bv Mozart,
: Malcolm.
' 556*10, WQXR: Piano Personalj-

Suite No. 2 for wo pianos.
Rachmaninoff; Mikrokasmos:

. fourteen Pieces, Bartok.

.1030*1235 PMh WKCR-FM. AI-

Lelujah If. Berio; two Motets,
SoliDerger, La Damoiselle else.
Debussy.
12-1, WNYC-FM. Mazeppa, Liszt;
Piano Concerto No. I, Tchalkov-
sky
12-1235, WNYC-AM. Organ
Concerto in B fiat. Albrechts-
berger; Symphony No. 3. Schu-
bert.

1-

130, WNYC-AM: Famous Ar-
tists. Pierre Pierlot, oboe.

2-

5, wnyc-FM, Concerto Grosso
in G minor. HamW; Flute Con-
certo in D minor, C. P. £.
Bach: Symphony Nq. 10 1, Haydn;
Quartet No. S, Dvorak.
356-5* WQXR: Montage. Dun-
can Pirnie. As Outdoor Overture,

Copland: Guitar Concerto, Pre-
via: Homage to Beethoven,
Cikker;' 2nd Mvt. from Diver-
tissement on a Theme of Haydn,
Jongen.

330-535, WKCR-FM. Con-
trasts for Violin. Clarinet and
Piano, Bartok; Concerto in F
xniflot, Reger. Symphony No. 3,
Rlegger; Trumpet Concerto,
Brant
7-830, WNYC-AM. Divertimento
No. 6, Haydn; Piano Concerto
No. 2, Chopin; Symphony No. 2,
Schubert
736-935. WNYC-FM: Wednes-
day Night at the Opera. Lucio

Silla, J. C. Bach.
856-10, WQXR: Symphony Halt
Symphony No. 3, Berkeley;
Violin Concerto. Walton: Sym-
phony No. 7, Vaughan Williams.

1956-11, WQXR: First Hearing.
A critical panel play and review
recordings with Lloyd- Moss,
moderator.

11-555 AJVL, WNYC-FM. Eight
Minuets for Violin* Guitar mid
Cello. Schubert; Appalachian
Spring, 'Copland: Oboe Concerto
in C. Haydn; Symphony No. 4,
Sibelius.

1256-1 AJf. WQXR: Artists in

Concert (LIVE)

Thursday

730-855 AJVL. WNYC-FM. Con-
certo Gross! No. 3, Scarlatti; Pi-

ano Sonata No. 24, Beethoven;
Flute Sonata, No. 6. J. C. Bach;
Concerto for Three Trumpets,
Two Oboes. Timpani, Strings and
Continuo. Telemann; I Puritan!.
Bellini; Variations on a theme by
Tchaikovsky. Arensky.

Poem for Flute and Orchestra,
Griffes.

Erkel; Suite in F sharp minor,
DohnanyL
330-555, WKCR-FM. Blind Men.
Reynolds; Symphony No. 4,
Goeb; Flute Variations H,.Wuo-

.
linen; Excursions, Barber, Dis-
cours H, (Hobokar; Chamber
Symphony, Blackwood.
7-755, WNYC-FM: Composer's
Forum. Evocations of Slovakia.
Piano Sonata 'No. 2. A Dio, Karel
Hnsa.

956-10, WQXR: Plano Personal-
ties. Garrick Ohlsson and Pascalties. Garrick Ohlsson and Pascal
Roge. Polonaises Nos. 1 and 2,
Chopin: Le Tombeaa de Cou-
perin, Ravel.

1056-Noon. WQXR: The Listen-
ing Room. Robert Sherman, host.

12-1 PM- WNYC-FM. Bassoon
Concerto in F, Stamitz; Sympho-
ny in D. Cherubini

156-2, WQXR: Adventures in
Good Music. With Kail Haas.

2-5, WNYC-FM. Lachlan Dances,
Janacek; Ballade for Piano,
Faure; Symphony No. 3, Gliere;
String Trio No. 2, Beethoven.
356-5, WQXR. Duncan Pirnie.

Battalia, Biber; Grand Military
Septet in C. Hummel; Prelude
and Csardas from Bank Ban,

7-

836, WNYC-AM. Vaises No-
- bles et Sentimentaies, Ravel;
Cello Concerto, Dutilleux; Sym-
phony, Franck.

8-

930, WNYC-FM. PeacAck Va-
riations. Kodaly; Horn Concerto
in E fiat, Strauss; Symphony No.
3, Kersters; Rumanian Rhapsody
No. 1, Enesco.

856-9, WQXR: Symphony Halt
The Fair Maid of Perth: Prelude,
Bizet; Symphony in C, Dukas.

1056-11, WQXR: Vocal Scene.
With George Jellinek, host I

Due Foscan, Verdi.-

11-555 AJVL, WNYC-FM. Piano
Concerto in F, Gershwin; Ham-
let, Tchaikovsky; String Quartet
in E minor, Elgar; Brandenburg
Concerto No. 4. Bach.
1256-1 AJVL, WQXR: Artists In
Concert. (LIVE).

Friday

7364155 AJVL, WNYC-FM. Ital-

ian Concerto. Bach; Sonata for
Violin and Harps)diord in D,
Marcello; Harpsichord Concerto,
Falla; Triosieme Concert, Ra-
meau; Divertimento in D, Mo-
zart.

736-1030, WKCR-FM. Concerto
for Flute. Violin and Cello, Tele-
mann; Constellations, Norgard:
Quartet No. 1, Carter; Variations
for Orchestra, Tannenbaum
956-10, WQXR: Plano Personali-
ties. Walter Hautzie and Hans
Kano. Suite No. 7, Handel; Tema
con Variazioni in E flat, Czerny.
12-1255 PJVL, WNYC-AM. Bas-
soon Concerto in F, K. Stamitz;
Symphony in D, CtaerubinL

12-1. WNYC-FM. Flute Concerto
in D. Boccherini; Also Sprach
Zarathustra. Strauss.

1-2, WNYC-FM. Pierre Coche-
reau, organ.

1-

130, WNYC-AM. Tatrai Quar-
teL

2-

5, WNYC-FM. Bailee Suite
from Les Indes Galantes. Ra-
meau; Violin Concerto No. 3,
Mozart; Symphony No. 102,

Pirnie. Overture to Maskarade,
Nielsen; Symphony No. 7. Pro-
kofiev; Toy Symphony, Gurlitt;

Between Birthdays, Tchaikovsky.

330-555, WKCR-FM. Violin So-
nata. Siegmeister; Mantra, Stock-
hausen; Sun-Treader, Ruggles;
String Quartet No. 5, CowelL

7-

830, WNYC-AM: Peacock Va-
riations, Kodaly; Horn Concerto
in E flat. Strauss; Symphony No.
3, Kersters; Roumanian Rhap-
sody No. 1. Enesco.

8-

930, WNYC-FM. Brandenburg
Concerto No. 6, Bach; Violin
Concerto No. 4, Paganini; Sym-
phony No. 104. Haydn.

Haydn; Violin Sonata. Brahms.MW, WQXR: Montage. Duncan

spighi.

956-21, WQXR: Cleveland Or-
chestra. Ave verum Corpus. Mo-
zart; Piano Concerto No. 1,
Brahms; Choral Fantasy, Beetho-
ven: Te Drum. Verdi.
11-555 AJVL, WNYC-FM. Partita
No. 4. Bach; Cello Sonata, No. 1,

Brahms; Mass in Time of War.
Hiydn; Symphony No. 5, Tchai-
kovsky.
1258-1 AJVL. WQXR: Artists In
Concert. (LIVE*

Saturday

8-855 AM, WNYC-ASL Crego-
rian Chants; Elizabethan and
Jacobean Ayres, Madrigals and
Dances.

0-9, WQXR. Symphony No. 1.
Beethoven; Sjmpfcoaie Concer-
txnte, Stamiu; Overture to Rich-
aid the Lion-Hearted. G retry;
Oboe Concerto in r. Corelii-Bar-
birolli; Symphony No. 5, Sibe-
lius; Overture to The Old Maid
and the Thiel, Mexiotti; Concerto
Andaluz for 4 guitar? and or-
chestra. Rodrigo: Legend No. 10,
Dvorak; Trajan March from The
Trojans at Carthage, Berlioz.

730-1030. WKCR-FM. String
Trio, Toch; Time Cycle, Foss;
Oboe Quintet, Poster Sequenzi
VU. Berio.

956-10, WQXR: FtMOO PeoonsB-
lies. Alicia de Larrocha. Sis
pieces based on Spanish Folk-
songs. Granados.
10:08-Noon, WQXR: Saturday
Pops Conceit. Violin Concerto
No. 1, Brach; Tala of the Invisi-

ble City of Kitezh: Suite, Rim-
sky-Korsakov.

156*2 PJVL, WQXR: Frontiers of
Sound. Classical Quadraphonic
Recordings. Symphony No. 35,
Haydn.

23O350. WNYC-FM. Kail Kra-
ber. flute; Michael Rogers, piano.
Sonata No. 2. Bach: Sanaa for
Flute and Piano. Donizetti; Bar-
carofe and Scherzo. CaseUa; Col-
loquies for Flute and Piano. Star-
en Introduction. Theme and Va-
riations, Schubert.

Time. Tippett; Trauermusik. Lu-
toslawski.

4-430, WNYC-FM. Elizabeth
Marshall, pianist.

6-755, 'WNYC-FM; Internationa
Concert HaiL Grsela May, Heidi
Weigelt. Maximilian Larsen.
Hans-Peter Minetti. Winifred
Wagner. Roswitoa Tresier and
Hermann Hahnd, actors and
singers; Honlzschk String Quar-
tet; Members of the Berlin Ra-
dio Chants and Symphony Or-
chestra; Wolf Dieter Hauschild.
conductor. Suite for Orchestra.
Nine Songs to Texts of Berthoid
Brecht. Septet No. 2 for Flute,
Clarinet, Bassoon and String
Quartet, Die Mutter. Incidental
music to the play by Berthoid
Breche, Manns EiSler.
630-7, WQNJfc Music from Ger-
many. David Bergor. bosL Piano
Concerto in G. Neefe; Slnfnwia
Brere in D. Bellini.

950-11. WQXR: PhUadetpia Or-
chestra. Symphonic Metamor*
phoris on Themes by Weber,
Hindemith; Violin Concerto No.

MS-5, WQXR: Panorama. Triple
Concerto in C, Eccaoviru Hum-
ic: and Ophelia. MacDowelJ: The
Midday Witch, Dvorak.

.339-555. WKCR-F3L Short S.vm-
phony, Copland; A Child of Our

3, Mozart; Symphony No. 8,
Dvorak.
939-955. WNYC-FM: Juz Re-
visited. Dance Halls—Big Band
salutes to the famous dance
halls of the *20‘s and ‘30's.

11-535 AJVL, WNYC-FM. Partita
No. 7 for Two Violc d'amore and
Continuo. Biber: CeBo Concerto.
Schumann; Sonata for Flute and
Continuo No. 5, Slavel; Sympho-
ny No. 7, Dvorak.
Mufclgit-1 AM, WKCRr Cajun
Musie. Paul Aaron, host.

1256-1 AWL, WQXR: Midnight
with Musfe. Divertimento In B
fiat. Mozart; Cello and Piano So-
naia No. 1, Gcrnahelm; The Plow
that Broke the PJiau, Thomson.
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THE MAH WHO FEU TO EARTK-Wca-
fn Rwsl tti-H pin ibouf an exiralar*

ndrifll vtotw tnw *naH*r pbnal,

riayad fe mefc alar JMvU Ieoh.
"llaHUv H ti about «flo, about bolne

an allfn. ... if -is a OnMato
Khierawnt: Wood to stamina m-
fenaiMxS Hi only -fe Mr. Baorta, taf

' br Ciodr Ouk, at bis. sSstrm.”
(Cdor) (10

MURDER BY DEATH—Kell Show's nra-
.* dr of a moidar nrsterr la mdi fa-

BHWa detect!vos have fasen invited to

> dinner and > murder. Directed hr
Robert Moon; Janos Coco; Prior Folk,

David Nina. MasHe Smith. Mar Sett-

ers bead ftw cast. Mr. Sunn bas orrtt-

tan -m of Hs ohxst. bramest screea-

ptan . . .
the cfa iarful cantesdoo of •

nun who. non often (tan faa rinold.

tm at n min an boon of flw ntatit

nrihij to And oat wbo did It. and who
Ins then mnttr fesofteo." (Caohy)

• ma

flan: it Dfll faa lost ma Mar's ttonoti

not as idausly, tanoaatlr hnnrr.’’

(Oaky) Directed hr Brad Mraoff and
Hell IneL (R) .-

THE WIU) GOOSE CHASE—A French
comedr about ft* trevalb of a bank

official ought an hi x stock tfaaft.

DIreefed by Oaudt ZMr; vrtffa Plena
Rkbard and Jan Birfdn. ‘"The WW
Souse Qmfl* lads 1 trotv camlc vtsfoo

of dwrsrfw and Hfo. The result looks
lIts a atalmw of framM aad.fnUllar
snuanas.” {Van 6rid«1 (Ha ratios)

US1C
Leonard Slatldn leads the Mostly Mozart Festival Oil

thi*weefc .'> ••• ;:h ll

Mr FRfEHDS—An HWfan oiowtr abont
faor nen inuidi wtm. on occasional

.

ootfnn togefhar, devote ttwresehee to
ootnnoaa eracrtcai Maas. Dpeded bv .

Mario Mordooin. pbltlm Ncdrat-and
lloo Toooacd head the cut. Tfa» film

"uses proWntUi niirnn b dhahela
a parehte about
mathod Is nareetafetv comic and the
mood nUanL" (Canfar) (PS) -

OX OFFICES FOX MAJOR WU1S .

-OWJ
ALICE TULLY RAIL ,...^0491!

Opera

Streoss, ResaWi.; Easm Onuoudv,
condDdorr Byren- Jants,- pfano. Sat.:

Bach, MriMrissoln,: Ratner, Debossr,
Berlins Tchaikovsky. Mr. Oonarehr, con-

ducJwr Sanioga-Pobitam Chores atth
nr, iKEnerav O rector, n a-o.

RAY RAPETTI DIXIELAND 1
more# -Sixth Ave. and 43d
12:15. RW

OBSESSION—A lunferv about a. Toons
Hew Orleans bratarasmaii wlltotricknt
bw the kMUaophie and nitiwemnt
death -of Ms wHo and Vron* daushter.
Directed by Brian De Palnuj wttti OHf
Roberison, Genavtew .Btfold and John
Uttnrew. “For slliMtr reoie than half

Its martini Wan, ‘Dfcasshn* Is an an-
tertalnlne, raawntic suspense ffhe of
siliMlr less than trensundaotil stale."
(Cxifay) (PG)

•

LIGHT OPSZA OF MAIUMTTAB-^-Tbdar,
4: Gilbert end SufflMtfv "The Mikado."
W«L-4atw fc3B; Saf. and Mrf 5dU~
4: -KMA Pinafore.* EutsMa Plav-
noesa, 33a E."7am st.

WATER , GAP ' COHCSnS—Meric Hem
.
India. Tsltb . Ganesh : Bueraa. sarod.

.

IMaware water Gap Hattonal Recreellen

Area, near
1

UUIbnmfc. 8J. Shu. 7:3a

CAROL SMITH. ALL GIRL l

BAND—Bmot Part Ffflb k
SL Tmb- IJrlS. Free.'

;

HARRY TERRILL BAND—Utj
40'S. Bryant Fait, Flftti As

- SL Mon* 12:15. Free.

• ft*

STUYVESANT OPERA COMPANY—•'Caval-

lerla Rustlon’* and “Pas'lard/' st.
- Jan Bauttsta awreh And., Iff E. 75tfi

St- Iflday, zja

Today

piiiiPii BRONX ARTS ENSEMBLE—Andflnt to
modern brass music. At 2: Mall of N.Y.
BotuhaJ Cardans, Bjl At 4: Van Cart-

hndt Mansion, Van Certbodt Pari, Ex.

GUGGENHEIM MEMORIAL CONCERT—
’’GoMbhr Band. GoMoau, Bint, Ham-

llicti, Stravinsky, Sullivan, Gershwin,
Strauss, alhaie. Richard Franto Goldman-
and Alnsleo Cox, amdodurs. Pamrnscb
peit# Llncala Center. At a Free.

IVv#*

MOSTLY MOZART—Wtttr Cfaririoeti Bs-
cbenbach, piano. Ateuit (mtair In

C miner, K. 47S; Sonata In C minor,

K. 457; Sonata fn F,' K. 332; Sonata
In B flab K. 333), Boafheran (Sonata

No. 14, Oft. 27, Ne. 2). Alka TMhr
Hail, uneotn Career, at b.

TWO SONATA—Today* noon: Ginger Man*
51 K. fifth Sf. Tgday, 2: Aunt Ftrii.

Bear, and -

Monday
BICENTENNIAL - MUSIC FESTIVAL—WHh

Henry Sdnraen. bandmaster. Music hi

the American band tredlHm. WasblngtoB
Sean Fane. At X. Free.

Fetor Fonda in “Ftrtureworid”

MOSTLY MOZART—Mttval Orchestra,
leethnwn (Overture, Scene end Finale.

“Creatures of Prometheus," Op. 43),

Mozart - (Plano Concerto In b flat. K.
456; Plano Concerto In D, K. 4511,
Haydn (Sirrah. No. 103). Lnnani Slat-

ldn, conductor; Rudolf Flitnmr, plana.

Alice TWty Hall, Lincoln Cantor. At
*.

THE OMEN—A saspensa flha ahooi
an American ambassador and his wife

mtosa wane her faffilh a eraetwor
In Rmtottaos about Ihe am of Ibo

dewfl. DirecM by Richard Dormer; with

Greeorr Peck, Lee Rank*, David,

Warner end Billie WMIolaw. “Its her*

hors are not honUMa. its terrors are

not lerrIFyine, Its vtoltmf Is lodlcreua

... but it dnas mow alone." (Eder)

f*l

MUNICIPAL CONCERTS ORCHESTRA—
Mendelssohn, Beethoven. Julios Gross-
man, conductor; Song ju lm, vioim.
.Truman H.5- Ce4)m CHr, Bs. At B.
Free.

Tuesday

ONE FLEW OVER THE CUCKOO'S NEST
—Milas Forman's Him, based on Ken
Kpsgy'5 1962 novel, abort Randle Pa-

triot McMorehr. who has pane from
a prison farm to a psychiatric hospital

for observation. The story Is Hw
duel batmen Randle (Jack Nicholson!

and Nurse Hatched (Loots* Ffdtherl
• hr the remnants of the minds ot

Km other patients. The movie “h
at Its best when Mr. Forman Is

exercising Ms Intents as a dSnycfor

‘of exuberant comedy ch»Henp*j
preconceived notions of nod taste."

(Canby) «R9

HUGO GOLDENZWElG—Plane. An Ameri-
can Landmarks' Festival concert at

Federal Hall KaHanel Memorial. Wall
and Bread Sts. At 5:30. Free.

MOSTLY MOZART—With Cleveland Our-
("Die Mefstenlnger," Overture), Cop-
Rhodes, viola. Mozart (Piano Quartet
in E Bat, K. 493; strliw Quartet in

O, K. 5931. Beetttoven (String Qoartol

In B flat. Op. 1381. Alice Tufty HaiL
Lincoln Center. At B.

NEW YORK CHORAL SOCIETY—Sommer
big. Badi (B miner Mass). Waller

KJauss.. . dimeter. -CAMi. HelL—165 W.
571fi St. At 73B.

THE OUTLAW JOSEY WALES— Clint

Eastwood's posKIvtl War western about

a eeocBible Missouri lamer who be-

comes a marauder seeking rannw tor

11m murder of Ms wife and child. Chief

Dan Georee, Sondra Lock* and Mr.
Eastwocd star. "The movt* tends to

muffle and sell short whatever points

it nay bo trying to malm." (Edtr) (PG)

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC — Wagner
("Dto Melslerslnoer," Overture), Cop-
land (Clarinet Concerto), Strauss (Till

Emenselegel). Berthonn (Symph. Ne.

», Ravel (La Vain). Erich Lainsdorf.

conductor; Stanley DnidiRr, clarinet.

Sheep Moadow, Central Park. Fifth Ave.

and 72d St. At t30. Free.

RAPE OF INNOCENCE—nA movie ibort

Ihe lynching ef an Arab emittruetten

worker by a group of bouroeels vacation-

ers it a French Riviera trailer park.

Directed bv Ym Bolssct; with Jean

Carmel. "This wriNnhuittoned meto-
drema ... Is so clumsily schematic

(bat too know avenlMni that anyone
is going to sav or do at least two
reels before II happens.” (Canby] (No
rating) •

Wednesday

BROOKLYN PHlUiARMONIA — Rossini

("Tha Barhor of- Seville.” Overture),

Seimbarf (Unfinished Symphony), Bere-

stnln (West Side Story, srttel EHImton
(Black, Broom and Bafge SoHol, Gersh-

win, Lehar, Pucdnl. David Amram, con-

dodor; Orel Coorhnan, soprano. Star-

reft a hr. Bktyn. At 7:30. Free.

THE RETURN OF A MAN CALLED
HORSE—A virtual retread of the 1970

movie abort a wWle Englishman who
Is ideated br llw Yellow Hand Stout.

Directed bv Irvin Kurshner from a
screenplay by Jack De Willi with Rich-

ard Hants and Cale Scmtareaard. ’The

emphasis that Nr. Kershner and Mr.
Ot Writ very eonscfoorly alacf on
mysticism. . . - may be an accurate re-

ftoctlon of Indian better. However, R
makes tor a wry sot*y and at Itowc

regellmtt nwvte." (Canto) (PG1

MOSTLY MOZAKI—Mme as Mon.

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC—Same n
Tim*-' but at Cteve Lake Part. S.I.

PRO ARTE CHAMBER ORCHESTRA —
CUNY Walk-Through, 33 W. OA SI-

At 12:15. Free.

Thursday

mostly Mozam—Sam# is lues.

THE RETURN OF THE TALL BLOND
MAN WITH ONE BLACK 5HD£—Yves
RotorT.. vroual, again starrlni Pierre

Richard. Mirrilte Darr and Jean Racha-

fort. (Ne rating)

HEW YORK CHORAL SOCIETY—Summer
sin*. Orif (Carnlna Burwu), Rossini

(Slalut Mater). Jed I Ih SnaweJ, director.

CAMI Hell. 16S W. 571h St. a> 7:30.

THE R1TZ—Richard Lester's film, based

pa Trrrmw McNally's Broadway come-
dy. abort a unHallon renwamv owner
who takes refuge from hi* munterous
brother-in-law In a bathhouse. Jack Un-
ion. Rita Moreno, Jerry Stiller and
Kaye Ballard brad the cast. |R>

HEW YORK PHILHARMONIC—Sana as

Tunu but at Cunningham Park. Union

Turnpike and Frands Lewis Blvdu
Queens.

THE SAILOR WHO FELL FROM
GRACE WITH THE SEA—A film combin-

ing a store about the activities of

a band of Nintsirtwbctolted children

(straight out ol “Lord at ftw Fites")

and the low store ol Rar mother
of one of them and a merchant

marine ofHcrr. Directed bv Leads
John CarUm: v.Hb Sarah Mites and

Kris Kri staffrrsoq. Based on a Short

stare bv YoUs Mlshlma. "Thtre Is

a begultetneet to 'Saltar' . . . that el

sltttm rtnouah a state ol Irascible

wironv inertness white brfn* more than

hiH seduort." (Eder) (R1

ST. MARKS SUMMER SING — Mozart
IRtulm). Letgti Gore, director. SI.

Aunt'S Enfscoul ctmreh, XUO tZd St-
Jackson Heights. Owens. At 7:30.

WEST SIDE MADRIGALISTS - G.
Sddrmrr's, J E. 47th St. At 1:30. Free.

Friday

BROOKLYN PHILHARMOHIA—Same es
WH.. but at Cadman Flan hark, Bklvn.

mostly MOZART—Same as Moil

Saturday

SILENT MOVIE—IM Break** "sltent"

movte fmfiw: sneken diafueue, vrllb

written Mttor.) tterrlne himself n a
director trying le make a silent motto
today. With Marty Fridman and Dam
DeLufte. "A virtually Mdntomtotrt
sorias ol spiHu." (Canby) (PG)

EVENSONG RECITAL—Organ. •Cathedral
Chinch ef SI. John the Divine, Amster-
dam Ave. and 112fh SL At 3:30. Free.

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC— Sartre as
Tees., but el Van Cortland! Park. Pa-
ne* Ground. Bx.

SQUIRM — A horror film abort man-
ratio* worms ’0 tte* G-oreift Cftart.

Directed and written by Jeff LMwrmo;
wire John Sardlno and Pat-lda Prarev.

"Saul'm” has some ''jfr-c*lvHy revolt

-

In* momento when II deals wHh reel

worms photographed dose up. It sort

et ggm to oioers, Ihough, hi Its mcla-
cto scent’s." (Cento) III

SURVIVE!—

a

ffim based on Oar Blair

Jr.’s ho# account ef too survival of

w ereuo ef youog mm tar more than

three ntenflu In Dm frozen Andes. DI-wM bv Rene Cardona. "Whatever

tsalaity ef spirit. . . enabled Ihb survi-

vors of an Andean airline crash tour

vran mm to mhire aalnd all odds
It" nowhrre to be toued In "Smvlve!' ”

(Van Gaidar) fRI

SWAWBUCKLE7-A plr»ie (Rip c*f'M
17W near lb* islind ef Jamaica. DReti-

od fay James Grtdslong; with Robert

Shaw. James Earl Jonrs. Peter Bovte,

CniWMv* Bu|ghf, Beau IrHtK,
"'SwashhacHei* tons «e want to be
Utah adverting, bet It hat tm cobashm
stele, no eratewanti*. It tanks like nl">.

tine, i&Ttov. lard wrrt.” (Canby) (PG)

Tristate

CARAMOOR FESTIVAL—Sal. 1:30; Fraw-
ebeo Avbar, Ham. Ned Sun., 5:30:
Bewu Arts Trio. Kalonah, N.T.

CHAUTAUQUA FESTIVAL _ Mon.:
PdCCtoTs "The GW ot Iha Goldin
West." Sat.: Jen llurbl, atom.
Obaetoueua. N.T.

LAKE GEORGE OPERA FESTIVAL—
Today. 7: Opera on (be Labe Crete*.
Mon., I'.I5: -FaW*H.“ Tuts.. 8:1$:
"Manon.“ Wed, 2:15: "Cosl Fan
Tutte." Wad., I;1S: "Summrr and
Smoke." Frf-Sat„ 1:15: "Porav and
Ben." «ees Fain. N.r.

LONG ISLAND SYMPHONY SUMMER OR-
CHESTRA — Dvorak, Tchaikovsky.
Strews. Cemaiaillv Club Grounds. Men*
tauk Hlotmar, Watermill, L.I. Today,

l!3fl.

LONG ISLAND WOODWIND QUINTET—
Oaroeoa to (oik music. PUoihh natoi
Atb>, oyster Bay, L.i. sat., ?:».

THArs ENTcRTAINUENT. PART
ou«v»t dracn Irem 7J II teatorot

and from the studio'* short sub|«cK
rreregunttn* im M-G-M eiitort Irow
192? through 1H2. Fred Artalte and
Gme K*Hy aievide Intreducften. "J9

7/TO P5r anl magic . . . cometlrd wilh

Ihe kind ol InteHio-'ora and aHedlrn
that allow us la get seme curchase on
IM Hefiyweod history made bv M-G-M
without r-nendtno our whole live* at fire

lob.'* (Canby) IG1 ’

MASTERWORK MUSIC AND ART FOUN-
PATIQN—Soflimer Stofl, Handel (MksI-
ah). David RanddM. dtofeter. County
Callege c4 Morris. Caotor Grove RdM
Dover, NJ. Wad-- «.

TUN NELViSIGN - "Very wan rawe
Dirt preteirt'. Id ohm us * mbuNIrb
#1 TV premnmlng In MS. The arid It-

MUSIC MOUNTAIN—Brrhhlrg aitoriel.

with Cronrr VAafe. ptom. Arrlav*
RralMii. Beethoven. Falls Vlllanr, Conn.

Sat.i 3.

SARATOGA FESTIVAL-PWIadelntila Ot-

chmn*. Wed.: Tchaikovsky, Walton.

John Prichard, conductor; Donald Bell,

bosS-baritona; Saratege-MwUm Chore-,

wttlv Brack Mrintwren, director. Thur :

Stratus. TriMlkmk*. Beethoven. E»v
Outer, conductor; Miriam Fried, vhHIn.

Fri.: Pnrall* PratoHov, RadituidnoH,

In. fee Chibs

BERKSHIRE MUSIC FgTWAL Boston
Symphony. FrL, 9; and next Soil, 2:30:

To ba atmeonetd. Sit. SJQr Btritoa

fRodih et. JoHette). Srtff Dow, con-
' dudor; Jan Dg Gaotael, Joan Dupoor,

Paul Pllsfifet, Sololib; New Bmland
- Conservatory Chants with Una Cooke

de Vanm, director. TMutowood, Lanai.

MOHADROCK MUSIC FESTIVAL—Vtod.:
Becchwlal, AlbrechtshotuBr. Rameau.
Nelson Congregational Church, N-H.
Thurs.: Sdnenbera^ Rraek BcMoo, Sctw-
DUmn. jatfiw Canter Meet tog Home,
M.H. Fri.: Handel, Marcello, Bach, De-

stoodirs, Scarlatti. FranceMom Unttir-

(n awreh. ILH. Sat.: Sctwertra,
Rank Bridge, Scbomui. Dublin Coni
murtty Chordir N.H. (tot. Sea.: Mozart,

Hun Wolf, HamteL -Jaffray 'Center,

HJL JU fc.30.
-

ULABAN AND CATS—A d
tor tt* late mdivtsL wtfo s
In rimae of Mb club ,

whlfe IndiKto; Urn Am
DfeUtson, Canto. Kay, Hr
Polar. Red Odmib, on *
njtos wflh tot band. Ttas. i

Hamilton, tenor- a*, awh
144 W. 54tb It MotL4uTj

MICKEY BASS—A' .bezirtgm
edit) Freddie Hnknd»W
«Dly Eckstein, tcHfiorw 1

. the Ciwmita. DoctorW
end Ave.'«id'7N SL-lonn,
ontorialnmenL MfflL-Ttmrt. 4

ART BLAKEY JlLAMBTfis;
. .—Son of' tfo'riun&£,'.din
- some dnmtoio* on bb

78 w.'Ufst tiNk; :.-.o2|

JAKl BYARIV-A uaioM'JKl
a averr

,
aaaect .of;J*a.)tt

and IW WrttorrtarO#*
Rafail Tobh A- kSate'^n
mi a. aawS-e'-g^rlin

0>
r

h><

lEi
3ShL.

Concern
k- Quite A;

In Concert

nat DE ROSA. BIG BAND—Bryant Parte,

FHTh A**. Aid *94 S. FrL, 12:15.

JULIUS HEMPHILL GUARTET—Unth Rob-

ert allot and. NteUnlm. Uto Theatrical

Center, 597 Stray. MorU B.

LOFT JAZZ—Sen.: Ataan Dawkins. WWL:
Ham toll Wutett “Big Band." Tbur.:

Alan Wanker Wo. fit: Wrf AmmL
Set.: Gmitcr Hampel With Jeaah* Lae,

Phtv RoMoha Mark WN teens* art

guests. Environ, 476 Bwar, 111k fl..

At 8:30.

LEE CJSJlE MO aS i
Rainbow - Rhaaa.^’ftocM
Tues^qrat . Safe -

WARREN CfltAHQNvjli#
vftes, OwcK ;wm|L«ai
Jack SU,-in»i. tvbr kl

ter ^ by; Sum*. 1
, trad

-GragonTte !?« BGf&Z
duke a£unj0^n7mqv
U teadtog a jrf» wli fe
pUm -and-Ttaons-'Bm
Angry Sgrtre, gtB.Sgrtm
-fWrtwLrS*; :

THE CMJNTSMEK—CbBBt’jI
Bend. West -End Ctfe. be
5L. Tod**, Sat-orrtSto.-

LUt
EDDIE PRESTON. JAZZ BAND — Bryant

Park. Fifth Av. and 4M a- Ttarr-.-

12:15. Free.

Contniusd on';

- A X

Saftttwg Ai\

K &&CX .v $

covers
& z- ' * .

v'.": :

i
j

toZ AND THERE
• The distinguished associate edjfo

ofThe'New YorkTimes offers^

his personal assessmentand

oftheConventioa

Broughtto you each weekday moil

at 7:30 AM during Convention^
by Business Week, * f

the newsweekly of business on W(^

W Specially Pricedf

1360jUIMFM STEREf
THE RADIO STATiOi-E CF THE f&VYORKTM

iLi FOOD'S vc

WNYC FM/94 i

invites you lo listen to. .,

SUPER SONICS
30 hours of musical superlatives 9

the best
the shortest

the most
the newest

the loudest

W7.

Sunday-August 15 6 PM - Midnig
Monday-August 16 7AM - Midni*

,

• ----- M’-CKT
,LJ^ as i.nd

•y ‘jF

WNYC AM and FM are non-commercial radio 1which musl now seek listener support. WNYC
Uniting a 52-vear tradition of bringing New

\programs erf interest about the cultural life oi

Your contributions will enable WNYC to cc,
broadcasting. Become a charter member for S
you will receive our new program guide this faj
your tax deductible contributions, targe or srrwlrt

icnfetssji

* Ai*o

WNYC
Municipal Building

NYC 10007

m
Yes, I want to be a charter member. Endc

Contribution ol S20 or more.

Enclosed is my contribution of 5

Name

Address ———

_

Gty, State

Zip

Make checfa payable io tv»C than!: vou.
Ad tenth ptoridnl feyCn SSSft'
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/EEK ONLY From the World's Largest Seller of Records & Tapes.

GreatestAllLabelOrVGIteS sale OfThe Year!
SUPERSPECIALSr

TSsSMa-
sSNCONN««VouAreMy

ssbbbssu.
SO.QO

Brine Rqo Hlmit 1 ofBKhfnmJtlofBsch

«.chU>
” ,CUS0“»*

epordft Tape on Salel
EveryLabel • Popular • Classical • Opera • Operetta • Folk . Jazz • Nostalgia • Show • Movies
• Soul . Rock * Children's • Disco • International * Rock Opera • New Releases included! . .

.

and they’re all on sale!

seres o-jo seres 4i-8 seres

$037 $077 so
V I uKKM eaLP

I mKM eaLP
|

!c< eiOLMs co.T.i n ^3 Tj:e :rar. ?

;p. :r :i; piy fcy rh* afcov-s p: v. hor* eveiia&e on cassette and 8-t

series £38

337
'SA’ 693 *4** L-q Td p<* ?SS ’S'* esTs

series :

467

'Louder Than
Concorde -But Not
Quite As Pretty

"

i^on
Rocks
Again in
Mew York

Saluting America on its Bicentennial!

Rock's greatest superstar!

HERE AND THERE
IFTHEWEST1ES

- ' UN FANTASTIC

GREATEST4—> HTT5

AllEltonJohn IP's

in ourhugeMCA
stock including
hisnewest
HEREAND THERE

SpeciallyPriced!

m $
series 698

each LP :

t .•jiwS GREATEST HITS
.

1 amumLaKmmmm|

.

" mm

GOOD-BYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD • series IIPW
|_ Now. . .A HitAlbum!

fH STARBUCK3 “MOONLIGHTFEELS
PI

.

RIGHT”
Sil' • &I The exciting debutalbumthatstartswithSTARBUCK'Ssmash

hit"MOONLIGHT FEELS RIGHT' and keeps going with more
great songs and more ofthat solid STARBUCK sound! The

incredible seven-man groupthat has created anew music
apKM identity for today 1 M%*W
W*8m &99/ on PRIVATESTOCK

series 698
RECORDS

• Also available on GRTTapes sa*»79a*jy
7i
*«LT.|i.

BestofB.T.O. (so far)

on Mercury

'includes the big smash hits: Let It Ride; Takm' Care.Of

Business; You Ain'tSeen Nothing Yet; Roll On OownThe
Highway; Heyyou; Lookin'Out ForNo. 1 ; BlueCollar;Take

It LikeAMan; GimmeYourMoney Please. 9

Specially series

Priced! 698

$3**
BACHMAN-TURNER

OVERDRIVE

JOSEFELICIANO’S
Excitingnewalbum!ANGELA
The total artistry and the depth ofJOSE FELICIANO'S
musical feeling are more apparent than ever in his

exciting new album "ANGELA". Feliciano's superb
guitar and strong vocals run the gamut from sensa-
tional pop to scorching rock to soulful and funky
contemporary gems—great music any way you
name it!

on PRIVATE STOCK RECORDS, LTD.

eachLP
• also available on GRTTAPES

series 798 *57* ea.Tape

ABC WeekatKorveftos
EveryABCrecordandtapereduced I wrtsSwSi^^mlwRE

in ourhuge inventoryincludingr
• ABC Dunhill • ABC Passport • ABC impulse.* ABC ALk
Dot • ABC Sire • ABC Peacock • ABC Westminster .

..

Gold* ABC Audio Treasury
' "*•

Hundreds of titles to select from top musical categories W 1^1
Popular; Soul; Classical; Soundtracks; Humor; Folk; Gospel; j
Country & Western and morel CROSBY/NASH
Find these popular best selling stars: WhtstGng Down rhs Wire >

• Beverly Sills • John Klemmere Steely Dane Jim Croce* Isaac ^ ;
Hayes e Bobby Vinton # Crosby/Nash * Rufus featuring Chaka Stereo Lr S
Khan * Joe Walsh * Rhythm Heritage * Poco * Crusaders * John A UVkQ’W
Handy e Keith Jarrett * BobbyBland * B.B. King * Dave Mason Ip mjr+fm
• J.J. Cale * Freddy Fender Don Williams • Roy Clark * Nektar rm wn u»
e Synergy * Renaissance * Climax Blues Band and many morel

• «riBs398*<2** «.iP • ums /S8
9
M>

mr

{for albums containing mart Ban r Fr mortmfv by the Mows pnceali

e where avaflable on cassette & 8-track tape corks ess m. rapa tenet /St
*57* •a feoe.

*4*7

Justreleased!A 3LPRecordSet on Casablanca featuring

KISS
The albumsthat touched off a Rock & Roll explosion! "Kiss."

"HotterThan Hell" and "Dressed To Kill!" Complete in one De-iuxe. -

Package! Contains a booklet and photographs!

complete set

NewreleasefromCHOCOLATECITY
andOASIS!

698 w.U»
BLACK SMOKE
Anewgroupwitha super disco sound!
ROBERTA KELLY Trouble Maker
Anew voice destined for greatness! -

FUJI Blankcassette and8-track tape!
on 8-Track: on Cassette: S9lo
45 minutes playingtime. •ffea.Ttps 46 minutes playing time............ «9e*.Tape

% minutes playingtime ... : *4iv. 60 minutes playing time

SO minutes playing time.. J4&m

BahkAhehumru
master charge'

SUBURBAN STORES OPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT INCLUDING SATURDAY
Fifth Ave.’: Mon..'Thurs. 9:30 till 9;- Tups., Wed.. Fri. till 7; Sat. till 6. Herald Sq.: Mon., Thurs., Fri.

9:30 fid 9; Tubs., Wed. I'd 7; Sat. nil 6. 45th St.: (Bnivvcen Lex & 3rd Ave/s) Daily 8:30 lid 6:30;

Sal. 0:30 fill 6. Fulton St.: .Mon. 9:30 till 9; Thirrs. lilt 9:30; Tues.. Wed.. Fri.. Sat. tilf 6:30
Staten Island Store Open Sunday n A.M. till 6 P.M.

Nanuet Store Open Sunday 11 A.M. til! &P.M.

FIFTH AVE • HERALD SO. .45^ ST • FULTON ST. .BAY PARKWAY • STATEN ISLANfe
BRONX .LAWRENCE .FLUSHING; .VALLEY STREAM . W. HEMPSTEAD • COMMACK'
HICKSVILLE • DOUGLASTON • WEST l$LIP WESTBURY • MASSAPEQUA • HUNTINGTON
BROOKHAVEN.LAKE GROVE .PELHAM . PORT CHESTER * SCARSDALE • NANUET • PARAMUSr
W. ORANGE • WATCHUNG • WOODBRIDGE . WAYNE • N.BRUNSWICK .TRUMBULL • COLONIC
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Continued from Page 18

>LftERr DAILET—Mar sanies win Stan

•Mr* ftarw aid Woody Herons’*
ftctf, Want si Albert Dailey his »UM
Ms steady Sunday afternoon attraction

. .
16 taotaiy, at ir. « st

BASDANELLE-a riasdst who has touches
IP Tatum and who siflai «Hfh echoes

' W I* Wiley—g hard oralWnation to beat.

Bone, W E. 33rd St. Tons. -Sal.

EUOH JOUR—Most pomlir of all tha

eunwt rack stars, perhaps. In seven

loca-slna»-5cW-ooT wrtamanns at tha

GartMi—tha lowest run anyone has

ever Am mart Madison Snare ear-
dan- Todar-Toasw 8.

GENESIS. 41 E. 57ft 51 ThnHBh Sent.

II.

CETIEIVPAU, 59 V. 57th 8. Thoutt
tort. 3L Oared Mass.

j&MHKlE DASH AND HIS ALL STARS—
*Ja» AH Stare Include Qsrenca Hitfcft-
*JT3» AH Stare Include Oarenca Hirtdv-

aarider, tha darlnat star of Iho Casa
low Orchestra; Gene Roland, once a
Sfm Kantai tnnwta and arrow; and
Jimmy Wbcimrorib, f drummer who has

-ant boon been much In recent years.
,,-Jmy*. 25ft W. £M St. Son.-Mon.

•RHHY DAVERN AND BOB WILBER—
with Swrano Summit Quintet. EddieWith Soorano Summit Quintet. Eddie

Condon's, 144 W. 5Hti St. Today.

iKBtOTHT DONEGAH-Ten of tha fastest

and strewed lingers In tha West (or
- .flm EasU working (and samoHma over-

,
working) Bedi to booste wueate. Jtamy
Weston'v 131 E. 54th St. Tees.-Sri.

ARMEN DONELIAN—Plano. Jim Smith's
- .Village Corner, 143 Blanker 3. To-

day. Thorwuxt Son.

ROY ELDRIDGE SEXTET — Ono of the
, great trumpeters, the lloeel link between

Louis Ai iibIiuihi
'

and Dizzy Gfilrorip,
• with < band that Includes Bobby Pratt,

'TUHnbooB; Joe Moranyl, darinet. dlmay
:

r Ryans. 154 W. 54th St Ture.-srt.

PEARL MURRAY—Folk concert. Pit Cof-

feehouse, Cburrii of St. Paul and SI.

Andrew, 293 W. Bfflb St. Sat, 7.

CHARLIE OUEGARTY — English folk
sonas and sea chanties. with Brian
Brooks and Dan Milner. Bells of Hail,

IBS W. 13th a. Wed, 9:30.

SCHAEFER MUSIC FESTIVAL — Mon.,
4:30: Eddie Palmier!/ Hedor Laras
and Orchestra/ Pete “El Conde" Ro-
driguez, a salsa idetiL Wod„ 4:30:
Bomrie RalH. best of tha while women
blues singers, and Moddy Waters, ono
of the finest of the black blues veterans.
Fri., 4: Arte Guthrie. Sat, 6US: Check
Mamkno Quartet wtfh Esther Satlw-
fleJd, popular lazz stylings. Wofimao
SkaHng Rlnlc Thaler, Fifth Are. and
SWh S».

SOUTH STREET SEAPORT—Moo., 7JO:
Swam* opera Strfna Band. Toet, 7:30:
DevM Van Rank end the S-Seamens
iDstthHe. Wed.. 7:3ft: Ram MadQnnoa.
Thor., 7:3B: McLatn Family Band. Har
15 and Fulton St.

HAMMER, SI E. 57ft St Tfcwjb Wed.

,
Closed Sat*.

JASPER, a E. 57ib St. Thnwah Seat
s.

PACE, 32 E. S7th SL Throw* Sant. 24.

dosed Sals.

PORTNOY, 56 W. STtti St OsKOPts In

day. Thronph Sept. 11.

RENE, 6 W. 57ft SL Tbrwsb Hat
Qood Mows.

Galleries SoHo

Group Shows

(The Following eateries an Holding gizmo
shews, Including mostly member ar-

tists.)

CASTELU, 428 W. Hot. Through Am.
31. dosed Sats.

Zb the Onto* Other

BILL EVANS TRIO—Village Vanguard. 175
Seventh Are. So. Today.

GIL EVANS SEVENTEEN-PIECE BAND—
3H, bvmnftous. spaced-out mode created

vir one of the contemporary bio-band
innovatas. Village Vanguard, 171
SeveoRi Ave. So. Mon.

TOMMY FLANAGAN—Plano, with Wtlbor4 Little, bass. Bradleys, 70 Uol*. PL

FLOATING JAM SESSION-The musicians
change from night to night and style

to style. Call In advance In find out
T M» Is lined w Jhe night you plan to

so. SfnryvfNe, Frank's Place, 41 E. 5a th

.Lt$L Man. -Sat.

XHOCK FOLDS—A Pianist who starts In

dragtime, mows to Harlam stride and
'^-ftan to swing amt manages to make It

*11 sound both indigenous and cootempo-
rary. Onkerr, ZI University PI. Sat..

4 Sim. 'afternoons.

BOB HAMILTON—Jim Smith's Village

::-£drwr, 143 Bloodier St. Mon.-Wed.

SHELLY BROWN—Sneer. Soonbaja, 14ft

E. 74th St. Wed.-Frt.

FLYING BURRITO BROTHERS—Bottom
Line, 15 W. 4th SI- Wed.

MIKE CHRISTY AND DAYBREAK —
ShepheanTs Drake HoWL 546) St. and
Park Aw. Man.-Sat.

DOROTHY COLUNS—The onefime “Hit
Parade” slnoer. a recent star of
"Follies'' on Broadway, slnglne songs
from both periods of her life. Grand
Finale, 218 W. Toth SL Nightly, extent

-

Mon.

TOMMY FUKTADO TRIO—Jtamy West-
on's, 131 E. S4flt ST. Toes.-ftaL

MORTY GUNTY AND JANICE HARPER—
Rainbow Grill, Rockefeller Center. Man.-
Sat.

IAN MATTHEWS/ ‘K MOTION—Bottom
Une. 15 W. 4th St. MoiuTu^.

NOVELLA NELSON—Ron Szreeney, 134
W. T3th SL TUev-Sat.

DEAN PITCHFORD—Singer. . Ballroom.

54ft W. Bway. Moru-Sat.

BUTLER LIBRARY, Columbia U., 1140i

SL faeheeen Bwar and Amsterdam Ares.—•‘Tha Faces of Lincoln" seen in

prints, skelcbes end mementos.. Through
SeoL 30. Mora-Fris., M.

FEIDEN, 51 E. 10th Sf.—UttograriB,
drawings, oils and gouaches by Dca
Freeman, cramBoer of the theater.

Through Oct. 2.

NEW SCHOOL, 4S FIRh Art, at Mb
St, room 510—**America "today." the

first mural s executed by Thomas Hart

Benton In 1931. Through Sept. 30.

Mons-Frls., 9-5.

NOHO, 543 LaGuardla PL — Members
show. Through Sat. Toes--ftans^ 2-6.

TRIBAL ARTS, 37 W. 53d St.—"Iphria
Sculpture of the Urtiobo, Nigeria," cult

figures associated with aggression.

Through Ana. 37. Closed Sets.

WOMEN'S INTERART CENTER, 549 W.
S2d SL Thrown seed. 3. Mons.-Fils~
ML

frjgtRT HARRIS DUO—A eufellr etaanf
_ Vanlst wtm stirs up seme deeply swing-

ing performances without even ruffling

-.Jits feattm Bradley's to unto. PL

BILL RUSSELL-Ptam and singing that
touches practically everything Including
Sesame St., Jazz and blairy-voiced com-
munity stofs. ondfl's. 945 Send Ave.
Twes^at. .

Museums

JIMMY, PERCY AND ALBERT HEATH
QUARTET—Village Vanguard. 171 Sev-

enth Ave. So. Tbns*-nt3f Son.

HAZEL SCOTT—Swinging the classics, the
Hoes and the pore on Hie piano, and
slnelno gome of thorn, loo. deo, 1

Lincoln Plaza. Toas-Sat.

FREDDY HUBBARD QUINTET-VHIage
. ,-Oato, Thooipsoo end Bleecker Sts. Toes^

next Sun.

H&-EN HUMES—The treat rediscovery of

\ ;
197S back In tin comfortabte setting

' where sho made bar amiobadi; wlih

Gerry Wlpg/ns, Ptonm and Uttar Hollar,
bass. Cookery, 21 Unhr. PI. Mon.-Sat.

NEVA SMALL—And Scott Ksney. Bln
Jolla's, 148 E. 30th St. Mon-Sat.

JA2Z OPEN HOUSE—Jazzmanlo SodflfY.

H E 23d SI. Wed- Frl^Saf.

JANE WHITE—Actress turned singer. With
Stan Freeman at the piano. Alfredo's

Setto belle. Seventh Ave. end 1Mb SL
Toes^Sat.

RONNY WHYTE—Stvthfi Plano playing
and singing from a bread and loiagliia-

ftn roeztory. La Cave HanrJ IV, 227
E. 50th St. Toes.-Sat.

AFRICAN-AMERICAN INSTlTUTEr 833
UnftoC Nations Plaza, First Ave. af
47th SL—“Aboraey Appliques," a display

of cottoMpsrllqBed wall hangings from
Abomey, Benin. Throosh Are. 31. Mohl-
Frts., Mj Sats- 114.

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HIS-
TORY, Central Park VT. af 79th Sb-

1 A new permanent Hall of Minerals
ami Gems. "ReocUM America's Re-
sources," consisting' of audhMrlfuals,
graphics and three-dUnonslonal displays

pufuftng ov Aa dtlerema of dfm/afsfiAig
supplies of minerals and tarestnr re-
sources. Through Aug. 31. Atont-Sats*
10-4:45; Suns, and holidays, 11-5.

itr JONES AND FRIENDS—The Brel'
’> if subtle and oflea urfffy drummer
who was an essential pert of the origi-

nal Count Basle rhythm suction. ' West
End Cato, Bway and 114th SI. Wed.

J6AX KAMINSKY SEXTET—A veteran of

, the Dixieland wars still blowing aulhori-

. tattve traditional trumpet. With tils

‘-Dlxlaiand Jazz Band, of course. Jimmy
Ryans, 154 W. 54th SL Suns .

GEORGE BURNS and CAROL CHAR-
MING—Westbory Music Fair, Brush Hal-

low Rd., Westburr, LI. Tues^Fit, 8:30;
SaL 7- and 10:30; next Sore. 3 and
7:30.

J5HOOK5 KERR TRIO—Kerr, the Ellington

'-‘-tctwlar, on piano; wltb Sonny Greer.
*" drums, Russell Precune, clarinet and

saxonhnna, and Alicia 9Mrnun. vocals.

G rue orris. 8149 First Aw. Today. Wad.-

Sat.

YUSEF LATEEF and BOBBY HUICNER-
50*—Twin bill, sum between Lathers

a ,
virtuosity on rcod Instrnmcds and

• !
Hutchorson’s vibes playing. Bottom U^u,
15 W. 4th St. Today.

8ERMIE LEIGHTON QUARTET— Polished

Jazz Plano by a veteran of numerous

Bonny Goodman grows. Jimmy Wes-

ton's, 131 E. Mh SL Son.-Mon.

Today.

DW1KE MITCHELL-HaH o» ftie Mitchell.

-RuH Dun vrerklnu as i sole pianist

while the other half bollds a recording

1 Studo. Bamelmans Bar, Carlyto Hotel,

• Mad. Are. at 76tt» 51. Mon.-Sat.

BUDDY MORROW AND HIS ORCHESTRA
«

i

—

a

big dance bond, led hr a tnwibomst

who Is o veteran ot the swing bands-

Rainbow Room, Rockefeller Center.

Today.

NEW ORLEANS FUNERAL AND RfG-
' TIME BAND—Ona of too' liveliest awl

most polished traditional Ian bands In

town, concentrallng on a Now Orleans

repertory when Woody Allen happens lo

be playing with them, on a Chtagu
repertory when he Isn't. Mldiaofa Pub.

V.J2U E. 53th SL Mon.

'.ffle ORIGINAL TRADITIONAL JAZZ

r'u BAND—Choice musicians drawn from
:

", several tradmoral lazz band*. led by

• -Sin Levine, a drummer, and notable

for Janucs Kerrian. whose soprano «x
-• echoes Sidney ftedmt. PehJi'g mn, 314

E. 70th St. Wed.

BUCKY PIZIARELL1—One Of Up contem-

porary masters of the eoltar.' PA 77

Restaurant, 355 Amsterdam Ave. Men.,

^nnir.-Sat

"POLCER’S PACERS—Uwty Swtig Era end

earlier lazz. ted by Ihe AnnstronUMlu-

miced trumpet of Ed Polar. Eddie

Condon's, 144 W. 54tb St. Fri., noon.

''sfokMY PRICE—The dean o( boooto«re-

gto olanteh brings his Kansas Otr
- wllstn to Iho Village. Crebenr, 21 Unlv.

PI. Suns.

jMSNE ROLAND TRIO-A 1rumpeter end

Amuvsw vrho dmloped In tit* SUn
. . Kenton band; with Morris Edwards,
•

boss, and Jim W«!Uns. oullar. Also.

--Lynn Crime, veeals. Gregory's, 1149

First Are. Mon^Sal.

kOR ROUVL1ER ORCHESTRA—A big.

swtrilng band led bv an enterprising

a manner tram England. Vfillv’s, 7 W.
8m si. Toes.

DEREK SMITH—Plane. J»» et Noon.
- Shcohcart's. Drake Hotel, 5Mh SI. en^

Pot* Ave. Fri.

*Dfl SPARKMAfTS JAZZ ,BAI»-
' Group ted by a part-time elerinettst

fpart-Hiae wfltorl who plays folHIme

vigor. Qualified traclancrrs ore Invited

.do loin In. Eddie Condoo’s. 144 W.
Sam St. Wed., noon.

GRAHAM STEWART 8 HIS GAS HOUSE
. .GANG—Lusty New Orleans-flavored to
‘frees trombonist Stewart, in essence of

• reodndte tram drummer Freddie Moore

end echoes of th* Eddie Condon crowd

-r.Urem whomever die shows op. Fume,
275 First Avm, et 16th SL Tbur.

RICHARD 5USSMAII—Plano. Tues.-Wed.

Also, with Alldud Bocthicdo, bass.

mmr.'Sai. Grenadier, 163 First Are*

c -at 4fih St.

‘SWING -TO -BQP QUINTET—With Ed
5 '-Lewis, trumpet; Kara Id Cmubctbaich.

baritone sex; bzrted by piano, drums

, gnd bass. West End Cafe, Bway at

- 414th St. Thre^FrL

‘bUDOY TATE AND HIS ALL STARS—dob
7- :

Samo, 142 E. 53d SI. SaL

STANLEY TURREHTINE QUARTET—

A

' aMbte lazz siMPbonlst vma has been

successfully lurnlne toward sdoI-pop.

, Vlllare Gate, Bleecker at Thompson St.

- Today.

'NSn VnCKS—A singer end tourist Who
' tfivci all tar wart a gentle las Rarer;
• -'alternating with Franklin Roosevelt

w-Uodcrwood. Fred Surer and Billy Om-
it atoghm. Badotase, 311 W. 46A 8.
_..Htetdty.

.FRANC WILLIAMS SWING FOUR—
"Fonnor Ellington moskton Franc Wll-

llemsi Eddie Durheia Hrwafaeoe and
>'aiectric waiter), who glared wlih Basle,

r: item Ramirez. Mane: and Shelton Carr.

^ -drams. West End Cato. Bway and lUth

, MtoL-Tous.

JUDY COLLINS—Wesibunr Music Fair,

Brush Hollow Rd., Weslbunr. LI. Mon.,
•:3ft.

FOLK FESTIVAL—With Pete Soeser, Dan
Smith. Hteky Socoer, Sonia Malkina,
Led A Veoe, Pine Comers, others.

Benefit. Hudson ValKTY Winery. High-
land. N.Y. Today, 3.

SERGIO FRAHCKI — Singer. Westbunr
Music Fair. Wcstbory, LI. Today, 7:3ft.

'ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK—West-
cbcsler Premier Theater. Wlrito Plains
RrL. Tarrytown, N.Y. Ttrar.-Fri„ t30;
SaL 7 and 10:30; next Sen, 7 JO.

KRIS KRISTDFFERSOH ft RITA COO-
L1DGE—Westchester Premier Thealer,

. White Plains
.
Rd., Tamrtown, N.T.

Toes^ 8.

LOGGIN5 ft MESSINA and JOHN
SEBASTIAN—Nauao Coliseum, Unioo-
daie, LI. Sat., ft.

NITTY GRITTY DIRT BAUD—CaL
dcrone Concert Hall. 145 H. Franklin
SL Hempstead, LI. Fri.. 8.

NO-GAP GENERATION BAND—Artie Mill-

er, who derives from Benny Goodman,
on darlnat and Lester Young an tenor

saxophone, lading a group whose young
hearts boat Jondly for the swing Era.

Blue Water Inn, Ocoan Aw., Seabrigftt,

NJ. Wed. -Sat.

BROOKLYN MUSEUM, Eastern Parkway
and Washington Avtoi—Qorellck ctotec-
Hoa of over 100 stamp aod cylinder

seals from Ihe Near East from the lata

4th aHtoniunt B.C. to the end to toa
Sasatoan Dynasty In tha 7lii century A.D.
Through Dec. 31. Early 1flit-century

Staffordshire wares decorated with Amer-
ican themes. Through Dec 31. Ceramics
and wateTctoars by Klvcnobif Kato. a
Japanese pediatrician. Throosh Sent. 26.

American vrattrailers and pastels from
the lale 18th century to the mM-flttti. by
Sarganf, Prendagast, Rothko, O’Keeffe,

ethers. Throusb Oct, 31. Weds^Sals^
10-5; Suns.. 17-5; holidays, 1-5. Cased
Mens, and Tnrs.

THE CLOISTERS, Fort Tryun Parb-Tta
normaneto ceUedlen. Taes.-Sats„ 10-

4:45, SoitSrf 12-4:45.

FRICK COLLECTION, 1 E. 7Blh Sf.—

A

mwanent collection boused In thr resF
donee of ‘Henry Day Frick OS4M9I9).
Weds.-Sats., 10-6: Suns^ 1-6.

GUGGENHEIM MUSEUM, 1071 Fifth Aw.
—‘‘Hie Gugoenhelm Museum Coltedloa:
Palntlnn. 1880-194$." comprised of

•bout 330 works dating from Iho era
to Post Irn.-'resslonlsra to toe rime to
World War 11. Threuoh Oet. 3. Twetoy-
Hre works by Jean Arp, ladodlng targe

and small sculptures and reliefs hi

v-od. bronze, marble and piaster.

Threoeh Ang. 22. Tues^ 11-B; Wtds.-
Sons« and holidays, 11-5. Closed Mens.

HAYDEN PLANETARIUM, C.P.W. at fist
St.—“Ybnlea - Stargazers.” Sbowfnes,
Mons.-Fris., l and 3; Sats. and Suns-

1, 2, 3, 4. Lasertom, Thurs^SeaL,
7:3ft, 9, 10:30.

SMITH STREET SOCIETY JAZZ BAND-
Btnotwjnpion's, 72S River RiL, Edge-
water, NJ. Suns., 3.

JEWISH MUSEUM, Fifth Ave: at 92d St.—
"Biblical Archeology." a display of

ottounies sopplcmeoled by imps, photo
murals and an aodio-vfsiia! presentation.

fJon-.-Ttairs- 12-5: Son. 11-6.

SUNNY DAZE—Hecfcsdwr Part, Hudfng.
ten. LI. Friw 8:15.

FRANKIE VALLI AND THE FOUR SEA-
SONS — Westchester Premier Theater.
White Plains RiL, Tarrytown, N.Y.
Today. 7^0.

Revues

"ALL THAT JAZZ" THEATER CABARET—
Song aod dance with Brandi West,
hobby Ray, George Dart. Frank Masser.
Triangle II. Hutson Ave. and 14th St.
Tues^Sat.. 10:30 and midnight.

METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART, Fifth

Ave. atndSL—Seme 120 examples to
American art from the 17Hi century to
the early 2Cfh, drawn tram the mu-
seum's cntlectton. Through Dec. 31.

Nine French terra -cotta statuettes of the
IBfh century. Including a newly discov-

ered "Bacchante" by Rodin. Through
Bov. 3ft. “Shnfies In Comoteseurshlp:
Chinese Paintings from the Arthur M.
Sadder CiHtecfton." Indudlne 41 paint-
ings Train the 14th contorv to the TOIL
Throosh Sept. 7. sevenfrenttorcutory

Dutch, lftto-cctihirr English and lflh-

ceithiry French drawings from tta
Robert Legman called Ion. Through Oct.

3. "Summer Muunlalus: Tta Timeless
Landscape," a shew of 1ft Chinese land-
scape palntlnn (hanging scrolls, band-
scrolls. album leaves) from the lift

through the T8h> centuries. Through
Sent. 7. Four paintings of tta Tato Goth-
ic and Ritoalssance periods bv German
•a Inters, on loan from Health tor two
rears. Tuev. 10-8:45; WMs.-S*tS., 16-
4:45; Suns* 11-4:45. dratf Mens.

(All galleries, unless cttiarwlso noted,
dosed Sundays.]

Galleries Uptown

MUSEUM OF AMERICAN FOLK ART,
49 W.* S3d SL—"Tta Paaer of ft*
Stata" a stow of wertx ce rrogr er
made from oascr. eitoer br Mm York
Slate artists tr dcririJna She in Ita
State. Through S*to. 24. BalU. except I

Mans- 10:30-5:33.

KAREL APPEL—Oils from 1990 to 1962,
olos later experiments in acrylic and
celtare. Gloincl, -,7M0 Mad. Are., ai
79th St. Thronolt Seat IV. Ctosod Mans.

ELIE NAOELMAN—Scatehnes. Wlldwu
steto, » E. 64th SL Through Sept.
3. Cloud Sats.

MUSEUM OF THE AMERICAN INDIAN,
8wav at 75Sfh SL—A perrannt
West Indian exhibit ef 730 uHUianaa
and cerarental cKeds datmo from
1£B A.D. to ISOft A.D. Tcas.-Surs., 1-S.

Group Shows
j

(Tta teHgwtog galleries err toldina group
shews, inctodtog mostly member art- !

Isis.)

ACA. 25 E. 73d Sf. Ytaxah Aim. 31.
Closed Mora, end Sats.

ACQUAVEUA. II E. TTth 5» Threuoh
Sent. 3. dosed Sats.

FHIDUY, 17 E. 57th SL Through Are. I

j

GIMPEL 1040 Mad. Awt, et 79lh St.
Through Sent. 4. dosed Atous.

GRAHAM. 1014 Mad. Ave- at 7I» St.

Through Are. 30.

KRAUSHAAR, 1055 Mad. Ave., to gottl

St^toens Mon. Through Sept. 17. Closed

LARCADA, a E. d7th S». Ttamrsh Aug.
31. Ton.-Frts- 114.

-ATTAMARACKi
AlUsradsof

FAMILIES HAVE
AH kinds of

FUN
PHOENIX, 999 Mad. Art, to 74th St.—
Rubbings tateu from bolldings and
tombitoi iw In tta five boroughs to New
York Otr. Thraodb tag. 27. Dosed Sets.

SELECTED ART1573, ftSS Mad. Art. If

ftftfti Sf.

WEINTRAUR, 992 Mad. Are., to 77m
St. Through Aw. 33. Oespd Sats.

{

*r. Polk/Pop/'Rock
Galleries 57th St.

• 1HL003 FOdL • OUTDOOR POOL

• HEAITH CUJfl * ESlf * TEKHB

•DAT CAMP •TBPSB0W5
•6ELEKiu$ums«ainAStu«s

ForHesenrafions and
• SPECIAL FAMILY

SUMMER RATES

lo Coacer;

PAUL GEORGES— Pollllcaf stortings.

FixKudr. 29 W. 57lh Si. ThrowbScrt.
20. Dcscd Mon. end Sift.

TAirBELMONTE—Parolar music. Cly Hell

,v-Btda^ Bwar aod Part Row. Wed., noon.

.:rP*c.

.TDM BRUNO—Battery Park. Wed.. 12:30.

-NEIL DIAMOND—The once wildly popular

mlddfeef-ftaread rector, bade after

tare rears oH Ita road. Forest Hills

Treats staeiom. Burns SL, Fwot Hills.

Querns. Todar, 8.

CHICO HAMILTON—UHd music. Jcanrtto

-r-JBm*, SS BSta SI. 97f4, 12:30. Frac.

Group SboWg
(The following «| (cries aie hntelrg group
shows. Including mm3 hr memher ir-

lists.)

ARPAS. 17 Vt. Sitti St. Through Scot.

J. Chncd Mens, and Sals.

Can Direct NYC Wire

(212) 594-4420

(914)647-7000

Tamarack
c/jrf'je

ASSOCIATED AMERICAN ARTISTS. 663
FHIb Ave., at 53d St.—Prints m ita
few of nWrrfaimnCT'S by ntarir 190
iflh-and JOIb^ntiity arlislf Through
Sul. 11.

GREENFIELD PARK, N.Y.

Tout Host,Dm Ltiifisea

RnemXfcra Kjr, Rose Hyraan

obiects, fbftaring the oath of the dfy
dartre tta tanrian Rmlotlau. Through
Dec,. A aafer stem of fheabfcti namo-
raHIlA (phntrt prreniiB, ntoumw
sketdms, Itaator renderings), focusing

on Ita Messrs. Lee, J. J. fend Sam Sw
bert. Through Oct 31. "Trick Ton from
Ita Gtod Collectten," a show to 200
optical and mebMieal. otaytklnas.

Through lag. 9.‘ Tart-Sals^ 10-5; Sqns^
1-5.

Ra<Kdie)her«, of sudi dancers at

Massine, tafli SI. Denis nd Ted Shawn.

Throutoi Aa. 2L'Mm.-Fdta 1W, and
Mon. end Tlwr, eve*, ehltl 9i Sets- 12-5.

MUSEUM OF CONTBUPOBAHY CRAFTS,
29 W. 53d SI. — Safototam fran
"Obtefs USA.": 90 Pfeflbs of
ceramic, {Iberaius. mflto, mod and
totar craft materials, Through Scot. If.-

Tm.-S8ts.r 11-6; So&,.1-ft.

QUEERS MUSEUM, FIusMou Atefltow.

Corona Park, FHBMM—Tta cow Inert,

sere [a pointings, xulptures and derer-

.
ittvs arts ranging mn a 3000 B.C Su-

merian see! to Andy VbrtnT’s £8*
wallpaper. Through Sato. 12. TuaswMs*
105; Sunirf IS.

MUSEUM OF MODERN AST, ‘11
:

W.
S3d Sf. — A idliwdltl of more
than 80 Mltotres eniLet wtda selection

at drawings by fta plonear Serrealtef

Andra Massou. Through Toes, Slides

.
showing reran projects to Ihe Modcan
Iftadsopa arddtfd- Lute Sarrasan.

Through Are. 31. -Fire- new working
proInhrnet.to faxhabi produced b> taw
American aod two European car mau-
faehirorj, based on spodneation* do-
vtooped at tta ansaanj. Through Sept.

7. "Handmade Paper: Prints end Uniat
‘ Works," by Dim MetkwwtoV Ckton-

buro, otters. Tbroaoti Sect. 12. Twenty
drawings, lodmflm worts on paper, by
GoricrT Pollock. Rtobko,. David Smtth,
otters. Through Sato. 7Z. "Between
World Wars: Drawing In Europe end
America," represented In fouixuta
drawings hr Nhders and setoafora.

Open Fri. . Through (fey, 14. Moov-
Taes., Frrt.-Simsrf 11-ft; Thurt, 11-9.

Closed Wadi.

SOUTH STREET SEAPORT MUSEUM, 1ft

Felton SL—"Farewell to OH .England;

New York In Rovtoo&m." a show- of
arttfads evuolhre to IHb ud trade in

• Hew York during ita stored half of tta
' lBth century. Thumb March. "A Ctastr

Look to Tugs," nine bade to fta tarty

1800’s. Through March. PalnHnn of

acorn linen and rafllnt sUps hr Alton

TTHrifie. Tfeoggh' Sato. 30. Drily, CU.

TIBETW ARr CEHTER. ;M LWdtawa
Avei S.I^'P*. JtoWtos AlantateJCOllBf

tion. Tun.vnwrs^ S8k-5im» 2-5..

DON BRIGGS AMD PAUL CHESLEY-
Phofoyneb of Colorado's Grand Careoa

‘by Tta termor and ef mountainous re-

toons of tee Western UaHgd States by

fta tetter. Nihon Home. 437 Mad. Art.
at 50th St. Through Sept 3. Mom.-Frta.

1M.

RICK CHU—"CMnatown: A View from
WHUb,1* 5ft Macfcaod-wWte ehofograpta

detocHog Ita lib sMb ef Odnow
Aiuertan today. Stetoltz. 34 W. 13ft

SfL Through Are, 29. TbOS^ IS PM.:
StoS.-fiOKu l-fc

U^JHlSTOM' HOUSE, Bowflnv Grow -A
taudnark tnHtong In BaSox^Arts .toyfo

aiddtedura. containing saHotorot hr
Darin Qwstar French aad- morals by

Rretaatd - Jtanh. Thraotoi Sect tj.

Wbd*rf«»-'.1W. .

mmisT museoM, ms utd. Avto. it

7Sth SL—“29C Yaare to A(tartan scatp-

.tUrt?:xMtatnlM worta hr atariy »SS
artiste and - divided Info -tor faction*.

:

FRED FEHL— ThreMibfldred photeaiaphi.

taken Iron. 194^1975 to the. arts.

Haw York Public Uhranr at Uacute
Center. Thnsigb Seat. i^Mnu, thurt.

10*97 Tubs. Wad. 5rL mft; SaJ.12-4. -

MUSEUMS MOOEWI ART, 11 W- SM
St—Forty phdecraotis tnr tfict Nixon,

tadsdtap HBh *atoa» wdrt todans of

' Bretas. Through-Oa 5LJtare-ttiu 40

grids red HDrftdes by Ernest “tod"
Halloo, a ooraonnont ghdagiretar Mm

.
- .davrtao tefrty ran fo dgcanetofM'.

the enustrodtan and paloteHna to

tta. Panama CapatyThrough'' Od. *
Mons-Tbes^'R&^SBZL, tl-dr Thun*
iw. • :

NEW' YORK HISTORICAL SOOfeTY, OT
CPW. at 77ft 5L—CortecteorafT gtafog-

rootan look to Now Yore u It »
nan fn the HJcentawdaLtaeoito. Toas^

.. m^Sun*,. 1-5; StoSrfTM.

. SOHij PHOTO, M V. m St.—Grow
state of WW9d«, Cftrtar, KrobSjM»«m.
AlKft Hbpotr, 5aH!». Tbuq^ Aw.
29. Tdrtr W P-M-l Selt-Sort, 14L

SOHTH.iTREET SEAPORT MUSEUM, 1ft

fttoN Sfc^-flgtoy tanksnohs. BdMMgl
abbiWfta Tottpaasted bantea
anmta 'IWih' and ftu Till Stttos.

Steal jonreffstaB 18BS-19S7." Daffr,

lWy--.:
SPACa», ;CALI»Y OF ARCHirECTUEE,.

13TH 5TREET THEATER—"GftgB,
. a musical warty. »-19, lift rt

-9785] sa»- tend, I art X ",

scella

OFS
BICENTENlflAL SALUTE‘^0 Att

FILM COMEDY—A COdmretaw .

gram Presorting comic flwm/
.

goeon during fta tad ewfory.

.. to Madam Art, .1? J1.53M. »„ j,

JW. 4L

BUS- TOtlRS-rBmmstoaax mt/
. dowjr BHretvrabT hhfamr of r
Conducted hr Lodi Stare, T3C ,

wards BUyn. Weds, art-/'

FILMS ABOUT INDIA— “Aata,{J- ; ,r r- r

bf a Princess." Asia hoSZ-'tf .. .
6flb a. Turt-Thor^i. si;..--

'

GERTRUDE KASEBIER AND CLARSK8
WHIT&-Ptatagrotois tatac from im to

1915 h* two fooud—

v

montara, Ibn
' With Mfrvd SHatoitL to PtataSecessten
vmmui. KofloS, If & fftb SL
Through Soto: 11. Tuet-ftte- 10-4-

165 W. 7^ snreArcMtadnral Photogra-

phy bf- JtaaT BroHo, Ootyi Mdlatoftpta bf- Start
1
BroHo, -Wfi Mdletoj

Jsmft.TVrnBV -jamas Zwr. -Tbronsh

Siwt.14. Tte&-Sats^ 12*
:

THIRD EYE, T71 Seventh Art So.—"In-.

.
flex^ Patk II," amrimtoa] pWooreriw.

Ttmgb SesL 2ft. TBS., 11-10; Wadt-
sawfr-fj sons, to*.

NEW-YDRK. HISTORICAL SOCIETY. T7B
Central Pare DM. af 77 to. — "Tim
Sword of RataTtai Is Drawn: Row York
In tta Aimrfon RevelsTton." a stow
dooidlm tta battlefields, torts, land-

marks and people of fta "War of Aoieri-

can independence in New.York," Indod-
Ino photography, nans and maauscrfpfs.
Smelt objects made bv Stefan In

Waforvtlto and New Lebanon, N.Y.
A sain model of "Mount PiBnsant." the

historic Bookman Kona built In 1743-44

elan tta East River. A new nor-

maoent ediibffion of tta sdcMVs
colledtan of daoxaRvu arts. An mdilWt
featuring tta first printing-of tta Dec-
laration of lodcumdonce made by John
unite, phis portraits of members of

Ita ConHoeutal Congress who drafted

tha Declaration. PollHeal '• cartoons,

newspapers, pamphlets, ranmtpn but-
tons. optiers. etc that depict New
York caedMates In prosidaattel cam-
palgos of th* 19th and SDtti egrduries.

Tocs.-FrtSrf and Suol, l-ft; Safi. IBS.

.Trist^te Regioa:

MORRIS WAHMAN PortroBs of Mho to-
minis, lodudliw Alarian Amteraon,- WH--.
flam. FouUaor, Dwight Ssenfeovta/

Etaanor- ftoosareft. AutomaHoo Horn
• 49 E. ftlth SI. Through Aug. 31. Closed
- Srts.

‘ ‘
‘ .

Hfog-r-rartita'af fodiriwms. Through ^

Aug. 28. TfartJHs. 4-8; Sata-Sunt,

WTKIN, 4I £ 57ft Sr-fHnriognthcew-
Tary Brttlsh. riBKanptwrv tododins -

" Emgfsbn. Cugmoo,. Adamson. SutdHfo,
TiEtwL Also, 50- Print*- ter Imogen Cou-
nteghas

—

pm traits. ~ dhw* » «
, nudes

1
' covprlnp HWlilPL Through Sept. 4.

- TfadpAStfL/TW-

NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY, Filth

Ave. at 42d »^-MlndePondenai: A Liter-

err Panorama, 1770-1850." rare orlatad
•dJtlons red manuscripts to American
Tlteralure. Through Seri. 17. "ftlctmak-

hm bi Annrka," a selection of works
from Ita ITU's to the present. Through

Sort. 30. Toes^5ats- 9-9.

NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY AT LIN-
COLN CENTER— FtfhMtva posters bv
wdi artists re Phase, Boeaant and

MOSEQM OF THE CJTY OF NEW YORK.
Flfifi «vp. at HMITi 5L—"Revolution,'

* |

a dpcvimentet.‘oa ItaJefinp coirr
[

led tens, a sound srstzm red Wstortal I

ALDRICH MUSEUM, 2SB Main St- Bdw-
fleht,' Gon. — '"Qwteoraorary Rsfiac-

tloov" 'wort 'by- sumo 71 artists -wtm
at.1 tta Him to Mr aatodton vroro

aof- reoiregntud hr a caumardal ual-
tery. Tfttnjoh Soot S.. Sats.-5ons^ M.

HUDSdN RIVER MUSEUM, 511 Wtotertea -

*n, Yooters—“Theatrical Evolution-'.

7776-1974," a show of works from Wft
cotlodtons, Dtesttittaor phase of )ta
Americas theafw from Hs EUraswrt

- roots to coatesumntv Dtt Off Broadway.
Through satf. 5.'Wed&-Sat^ HW; Senw
1-5; dared Moos, and .foes.

KATOHAH, a Brtfortf Rd^'Katanah, N.T-
.—"Abstract Ekprassfavdsn and 'Later

Movements." tndedlng Close, Stella,

Warhol, Wsssalman, ottars. Thrmroh
SCPL 11. ‘TUM.-Ttan* and Surts^ 2-5;

Frta-Satv, 17-5-

HEUBERGER MUSEUM, Coltew of Pur-

chase, ILY.-Wllfllam Start's “CouHn-
wum,11 palntlnn wlih mystarima tesore-

raehy done an bum tonrtbs of mput
scrolls and mounted In Hero on toe ual-
Imy walls. Throosh Oet. 10. “Coostroo-
llvtsn Is Alive," Indodlra works by
Ajar, Kmwftt art Wernerer. Throosh
Scot. 5. TuesrSats^ 11-fit Sunt- K-

YALE UNIVERSITY, ART GALLERY. ROW
Haven, Conn. - American PrcsMrefiai-
china. Through Sept 5. TMS^Sata,
105; Seusv 2-i

Group Shorn

ftfib to. Tnes.-Therv 2.. . Si:.S
1

THE HCTDRY OF FILM-41
Ita evoIuHon of fflov. from up ’^T- 1 ""

hr Edison through isodi toaf^
‘

"J •

Griffith art QuAtta- eshdrt . .

. .worts hr Vtsoontt um A8aan.fi-

.
of Motani Art, 11 W. SU St

."

Mi RET EXHIBhJ-Jk retedfan
‘

'I
: lames designed by Paul Eab\Jy^
K44). Fashion InsHtuta of T«'

>'• *

227 W- ZTlh St. Through Smd.T?S
^
r
.‘ T-'

1M; Weds- Sais., W-C >3^'
. „ ;

SCHOONER—TbmMmor -erataf^fi, ^
tta seirth- Sheer. Seapmft. h-s5* ^
Moos. Tbwv, ftht, -,^-
Suas- W. 2, 7.- (For rSt r ' -
Cin 766-9076)

. ;
-WAliniiG TDUK_Bf OnJjA''!. A "

ASIA HOUSE, 112 E.-64tt SL—Ovor 100
. arigtaM- ptategraahs of-Vtctorian IMU,
Hpdodiog wort by Bouroa, Borkt, HoB-
man. Beater StMtowrd and Johnston.

!

TTrew* Are. 29. MonA«rts.' »«;
Stota II* Swb- M.

INTERNATIONAL CENTER OF PHOtDG-
RAPHY; 1130 fito Art, af Mh &—

r children

an 766-9076) . . ;
‘WALKING TOURS—Of 'Gfremiid'^- it

' C

Oalty; far resanaHaac. WT?*' —• *

Ot MauJaltre: Snre* on aV 1vMab-sdmdole; tor tntortsattoa. all-'
Of Madbon sown Gardwl, -J
of Edith Wharton and Georg* ' --
Strong": Today. 2ao Uomr

.
Little Church Around tta Car VrT
29ft St) $y

. RAPHY,' 1130 Fifth Art. af Mfe it—
"Runarkabte AmerlCM Women." vfo-

’
‘ ten 'holographs flotnr lode to IMF.
end Indutong Amalia Earhart Lydi*
.t Ptnkhm, ,Unto Bariten. TTvough
Met 12. "Gfhresas of Artartca, JMS-
1775," tatan to Henri Cartier-Bresson.
Through sari. 12. "Spectator Sports:

'. Politics and otrmrict" ai muffl-raetfa

presmtfritea of naM cntoesls, tainpalgm
and oomutbaw. Thrmafr * Sari. 12.

"TV Shots,** mulpotated tones from
tta television screen enrarere - of
tta Muoidi otymric Gums. Through
Sato. 12. "The Alaska Geld Rostv"
btaortcal rimtoorarta by Eric A. Hogg.
Thrarti Scot 12. Tms^Suds. 11-5.

CHILDREN'S THEATER — Shore wtfh
- stories, remap,. downs, metoite.mrelG.
FlUsMM

.
Town Hill, 10705 NarttaRi

- Bint, ton Today, Z-. sati n and
' 8.

'

JEWISH MUSEUM, TM9 FHtti Art,
at 92d St—Over 310 Madoandratilbr
photographs reptefug* fta history, to .

Jewish Ofo hi Poland before World
1

War ll. Throeok Seri. 5. Moo^Kus,
12-fij Sens- 11-ft.

FILM-Teday, 12: "Easy LWiw"“09371.
Sat. 12: "Tta Three. Maskntaers"
U9391. Mdsaure to flodmw Ait, II W.
5M St.

JUNIPER- PUPPETS-A nroon from Eng-
land PriiswHag darte. cMMren's sto-

ries from rnaor lands. 309 W. 74ft St.

Moos* WWft, Wm AJft; Frtw 10:30
AJA. and 7ao PJft

MAGIC SHOWS—Maekftaa and damn.
Marie Toama Korea, 102ft Third Art
Safv, tIS. RanrualfONt'twflftWL

OFF CENTER THEATER—^Frankenstein."
Castral Park, 79ft Sf. and FWh Avta

. at foot to COdar MIL Son* 2 art 2:3ft

FPPfc ..

Lectures

ROMANIA—•‘Devetemn«t «nd"^i

’

man! to ftp ftwanta « Pef^ ^ • - rr" ‘

lam," to Dmnfirn MazUo. Os " - --
Library. 866 Secend Are, K^U’rS-'-

'

Poetry Readit^jT---

pl*jru

ent -f a

c?.”

STEVE COHEX—BigWb Pub,
Art and 56ft St IMay,

RJSSA KORSUH—Eagle Tavar^t1
.v ...

14th St Today{ Z . 10'i

OJURE SETTLE red; phbjpTI r.:r
BEfcGES—Chmalors, BtefertS5 ...
rowSB..5ar« 2. % '

. ZZ?--:
-

WOMEN. ON MARS—A nodLa'^
"

play to Poetry, nmsle ad
cougar »V. Bwar. Twtez,- ^j7 QY 5“

- v ^i. ?rvnr

« rm wm

When
the curtain

goes up
on act 2...

catchall

the drama
with

team!.

John Chancellor and
David Brinkley head
the gavel-to-gavel

coverage of the.

Republican National

Convention backed,

by floor reporters

Tom Brokaw, John Hart',.

Catherine Mackin,

Tom Pettit and a team’

of 550. For the big ones,-

America chooses the
best ones- Chancellor;] .

Brinkley and NBC News;)

S.

*W,E

tiri"
''-'i-r...

Id l

•

‘

**<;, --
.*

' n be

i? 4-

V'*
i'

Sf*

* &
•Tiu

4b
ft.,

7:30PM

0^ o'
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TderisionThisWeek MONDAY, AUGUST 16

OF SPECIAL INTEREST

Today

* <4) MEET THE PRESS. In a
. one-hour edition, John P.
ampaign director for Ronald
and vice President Nelson A.
ter will be interviewed.

I
SUES AND ANSWERS, in an
i ' one-hour program, there

. operate interviews with Sena-
ird S. Schweiker of Pennsyt-

ae vice-presidential running
Ronald Reagan, and with

jporterc of President Ford

—

Robert Dole of Kansas, Sena-

ard H. Baker of Tennessee
rnor Robert D. Ray of Iowa.

,
* O'

IT

Monday

(2) CAMPAIGN 76: THE RE-
'V NATIONAL CONVEN-
JS-TV begins its "compre-
zoverage, with Walter Cron-
i anchorman, and Eric Seva-
Bill Moyers providing corn-

’s REPUBLICAN NATIONAL
TON. MEG-TV’S gavel-to-

'erage begins; with John
• and David Brinkley as

•OlinCAL SPIRIT OF 76—
JELICAN NATIONAL CON-
ABC-TV begins its selec-

ige of the convention; with
ioner and Howard K. Smith
men, and with Senator

Govern as guest commen-

Curt Jurgens plays Otto Von Bismarck in the first

segment of a new historical series, “The Fall of
Eagles,” which will begin tonight at 9 on Ch. 5.

Tuesday

E PHIL DONAHUE SHOW,
edition of a syndicated

3S) Channel 9(WOR)
BQ Channel 11 (WPDQ
JEW) Channel I3 (WNET)
BQ Channel 31 (WNYQ

snlng schedules from 6 P.M.
! following UHF stations are
h day's listings'.

JW)—Garden City. L. I. Long
ntu Council. School and PBS
Long Island news. Weekdays
Saturday from 9 AJt Son-

weekday interview program that will

premiere on Aug. 30th. Tonight’s sole

guest is film actor John Wayne.

Friday

8 PJVL (9) “ALL THE KING’S MEN*'

(1949). The screen adaptation of Rob-

ert Penn Warren’s Pulitzer Prize-win-

ning novel about the rise to power of

a corrupt Southern governor; starring

Broderick Crawford, John Ireland and

Joanne Dru. (To be shown without

commercial interruptions.)

Saturday

7:00 PJVI. (4) CHALLENGE . . . WITH
MR. WIZARD. A half-hour- special

featuring the teacher who uses magic
tricks and dazzling experiments to

introduce youngsters to the world of

science; with Don Herbert.

7:30 (2) WHEN I GROW UP I WANT
TO BE AN ENGINEER. A half-hour

children’s special about railroads and
what it is like to operate a train.

8-*00 (13) THE GREAT AIRSHIP ADVEN-
TURE. The history of the zeppelin

shown through historic film footage,

including newsreel coverage of ,the

1937 explosion of the Hindenburg over

Lakehurst, NJ.
&30 (2) IVAN THE TERRIBLE. The pre-

miere of a late-siimmer half-hour

comedy series, starring Lou Jacobi

as the headwaiter at a Moscow hotel.

12:45 AJUL (13) AT THE TOP. This seg-

ment of the jazz series focuses on
William “Count” Basie and his band.

Channel Information

Channel 25 (WNYE)—Board of Education.
NfM Yrrk City School programs and public
television repeats. Weekdays from 9 A.ML,
Saturday from 4 P.M., Sundaj {mm 9 A.M.
Channel 41 (WXTV)—Patfrson, N.J. Films,
Spanish serials. Weekdays from 4:30 PJtL,

and Sunday from 5 P-M.

Channel 47 (WNJU)—Newark. N. J. Mostly
serials and variety programs In Spanish and
Italian. Weekdays from 4:30 P.M., Saturday
from 2:30 PAL, Sunday from 2 PM.
Channel 50 (WNJM)=-Littlfi Falls, N.J. New
Jersey Public Broadcasting. Mostly local

New Jersey news, sports, PBS programs.
Weekdays from 9 AJd, Saturday and Sunday
from 5 PAL

Channel C8 (WFTB)—Newark, NJ. Fi-
nancial news, foreign language, sports,
variety and. religions programs. Weekdays
from noon, Saturday from 2:45 PAL and
Sunday from 7:45 AM.

Details received too late tor this schednl*
are on the Weather-Index Page in today's
main news section.
• Notable Shows (R) Repeat (P) Premier*

TODAY-SUNDAY, AUGUST 15

iniriS

nd Cleopbus Rob-

f Archie

r Window
and Goliath ,

topher Closeup
r and Goliath

i Globetrotters

t Lions

«ear

nswer
iphers

iphy

ett’s

U
-otic Family
Fran and OUiB

Victory

4l

rama

hr Today
and Goliath
Roberts and You
re Street (R)
ioiI World (R)
uman Dimension:
slico"
' Discovery
la Gorilla
lday School
-1 2 the People:
ge of the Black

•pher Close-Up:
wman, guest
obert and You
lue Marble
r Rogers (R)
wish Scene (R)
ist Headlines -

md Now: Gene
i, guest
on: "Jewish Re-
(R)
Sutton Reports
.ittle Rascals
scolendas (R) .

7 to Go
11 Efron’s Sun-
l

: Scott Meredith,
xjrsese, Michael

Phillips, Julie
r. Margaret Mead,
clou, others (R)

/ Mass
Rman

- BDB street CR)
Up and live

rie Goalies
' of View
Lone Ranger
MERA THREE: “A
Falkloric Musical"

stones

.
a Are the Days
Humbard -

loop
Electric Company

CE THE NATION:
. n J.

.

E HEALTH _
stand Cancer" CR)
jaWish

‘ pOTBALL: New
vs. Houston

iExhibition game)
*pe of Saturday’s

«t (R>

ery Boys. If this holds you,
anything can
(7) Eyewitness News Con-
ference: Police Commis-
sioner Michael Codd
(91 Hour of Power
US) Lilias, Yoga and You

1225 (2)News
1238 (2) Public Hearing

(4)

©MEET THE PRESS:
Vice President Rockefeller
and John P. Sears
(7) Like It hr. The future of
the methadone program;
musical selections by Ca-
mtile Yarbrough (R)
(13)•BLACK PERSPEC-
TIVE ON THE NEWS: Rep.
Yvonne Burke of California

1:00 (2) • MOVIE: "Dragon
Seed" (1944). Katharine
Hepburn, Walter Huston,
Turban Bey. Chinese vil-

lage, Japanese yoke. Strong,
often gripping- Best scene:
Kate and the poison, almost
a Hitchcock
(5) Movie: "Lafayette Es-
cadrilie” (1958). Tab Hun-
ter, Etrhlka Choureau. A
World War I mess '.that

looks left out all night
(9)Movie: "The She-Wolf
of London." (1946). June
Lockhart, Don Porter. Ye
gods—again? The hide's
wearing ofl?

(13) Erica <R)

130(4)«THE GOVERNOR RE-
PORTS: Governor Byrne of

New Jersey
(7)#ISSUES AND AN-
SWERS: Senator. Richard
Scbwelker, Senator Robert

.

Dole, Senator Howard
Baker, Governor Robert D.
Ray
(13)Woman: "Nora. Ehpron
on Everything” (R)

138 (8) •BASEBALL: Meta vs.

Cincinnati Reds

2:90 (4) Movie: “Mutiny” (1952).

Mark Stevens, Angela Lans-
bury. A reasonable War of

• 1812 •

(lSrrennis: The 5125,000
United States Clay Court'
Championships (semi-

finals)

2:15 (11) •BASEBALL: Yankees
vs. Minnesota Twins

239 (7) •PEOPLE. .
PLACES

AND THINGS: "This Year
in Jerusalem" (Part I).

Geraldo Rivera, narrator

(R)

3*9 CSJMoviK "Confidential

Agent” * (1945). Charles

Boyer, Lauren Bacall,

Wanda Hendrix, Katina
Paxicou. Peter Lorre. Solid

Graham Greene suspense,

fine Boyer, bewildered Ba-

call

. (7)High Rollera

3£0 (4)Jeny Visits: Lee Grant,

nine. Joe Flynn.' Same old
swill, just longer

5-30 (4) •POSITIVELY BLACK:
Nate 'Tiny” Archibald,
Floyd Layne, Dr. Helen
Armstead Johnson
(9) Greatest Sports Leg-
ends: Whitey Ford, guest
(31)Inner Tennis (R)

Evening

i

:rnoon

Sukers
to Review; A

uamiHng religious

** .Tfo Holds
(1852). The Boos-

• (7) Golf: National Open
Long Driving Champion-
ship

430 (2)The Trenton 200 USAC
Race: Live, from Trenton
International Speedway
(4)Water World- <R)
(7)#GOLF: PGA Cham-
pionship (final round)
(31)Tha Men Who Made
the Movies.

430 (4)Cooking by Countries

(9) miner's Koroer
(11)Abbott and Costello

VM (4)•BICENTHWIAL--

A

BLACK PERSPECTIVE:
"We Shall Overcome"

. (5) Mission: Impossible.

(9)1973 A.F.C. ChaoJ»cm-

ship: Miami Dolphins vs.

Oakland Raida* -

(ll)Movie; "McHale’s

,

Navy" (1964). Ernest Borg-

630 (2) News
(S)Movfe: "ITie Valley of
Gwangi” (1959). James
Franciscus, Richard Carl-
son. Nice, tourist-class
scifi, as monster escapes
rodeo in Mexican town.
Best part: the monster goes
to church

• (S)Movie: "The Movie
Murderer” (1970. Arthur
Kennedy, Robert: Webber.
No, sot a critic. A who-
dunit about an airplane
arsonist

(13) Inner Tennis (R)

(21) Consumer Survival Kit

(Sl)Black Perspective on
thB News
(41)Sahto Domingo Invito

(47)Locha libra

(58)TV Garden Club

630 (2) CBS News; Bob Schief-
fer

(4)NBC News: John Hart
(7) News
(13) •BEHIND THE LINES
(R)
(21)Innervision
(31)Speaking Freely
(4I)Esoectacular ’76
(SO)World Press
(68)Jimmy Swaggart

7HW (2) •CAMPAIGN 76 SPE-
JCLAL REPORT: Waiter
Cronkke, anchorman
(4)Wonderful World or
Disney (R)
(7) •POLITICAL SPOUT
OF 76: Harry Reasoner,
Howard K. Smith, anchor-
met*
(ID News
(13) • UPSTAIRS, DOWN-
STAIRS: "Home Fires”
<R>
(2D Crockett's victory
Oirtm
(4DEI Show de Ednita
(47)0 Espectacular Del
Mes
(58) •THE ITALIANS IN
NEWARK
(68)71me Tunnel

7:38 (Il)Bonanza
(21)The Men Who Mada
the Movies (R)
(31) Inside Albany
(50)Express Yourself

8dW (2)Sonny and Cher Show:
George GobeL Chastity
Bono, guests (R)
(4TMcMnian and Wife (R)
(5)Lawrence Walk
(7)Sa Million Dollar Man
(R)
(9)«D E S TT NATION:
AMERICA: "The Nor-
weghnus”
(13) •EVENING AT POPS:
Roy. Clark, guest .

(51)

Book Beat
(41) Cine Internadona!
(47) Lois Vigoreauz
(50)Upstairs, Downstairs
(R) ;

(68)Japanese' Childrens
Hour

8^8 (ll)Equal Time
(31)Kup’S Show

9A8 CUKojak (R)
(5) •DRAMA SPECIAL:
"The Rise of the Iron
Chancellor.” The 19th-cen-

tury power struggle be-
tween Kaiser Wiltelm and
bis son Prince Frederick
WiUiam of Prussia and
Chancellor Otto Von Bis-
marck
(7) Movie: "Paint Your
Wagon” ( 1969). Jean So-
bers, Lee Marvin, Clint
Eastwood. Watch your step.
Squatty Western with nice
music, dint sings like a
moose

(8)

Movie: "Panic in the
City” (1968). Howard Duff,
Linda Cristal, Anne Jef-
fries. Spies and a Los An-
geles bomb menace.

(ll)Black Pride

(13)»MAS1KKPIKCETHE-
' ATER: “Shoulder to Shoul-
der” (R)

'

(21)Movie: "The Aston-
ished Heart" (1950). Nod
Coward. Margaret Leighton
(47) La Inconquistable Vi-
vian* Ortiguera

(58) Jennie; Lady Rudolph
Churchill (R)
(68)Tokyo TV Magazine

9&0 (ll)Focus: New Jeney
UhW (2)Cannon (R)

(4)

#PRE - CONVENTION
SPECIAL

(5)

News
(ll)The Puerto Stun New
Yorker
(13) •JENNIE: LADY RAN-
DOLPH CHURCHILL: “A
Perfect Darting” (R)
(41)Encuentro
(M)Nova (R)
(M) Polish Program -

1838 (l)Sports Extra
(11) Suburban Closeup .

(31)Brooklyn College Pre-
sents

' (47)La Salud y Usted
11:00 (2.4)News

(5)«GABE
(8) •MOVIE: "The Hunch-
back of Notre Dame”
(1939). Charles Laughton.
Maureen O’Hara, Cedric
Hhrdwtcke, Laughton goes
to town, and church
(UVThe Honeymoonera
(13)Flasb Gordon's Trip to
Mars: ‘The Black Sapphire
of Kalu”
(58)Video and Tdevlsioa
Review

2148 (4)Sammy and Company:
Richard Pryor, Minnie Rip-
perton, Reger Moore, Rod
McKuen. guests <R)
(5) •DAVID SUSSKIND!
-The Erotic World of

v Gypsies” (R)
- (ll)Bums and Alien Show
(I3)'«AT THE TOP (R)
(47)Ante La Presna

llrfS (2)Name of the Game
12M (7)News

(U)Peny Mason
12^5 (7)Movie: "The Young

Lawyers” (2969). Jason
Evers, Louise Latham. A
student group

1:00 (4)Movie: -Assignment to
Km” U969). Patrick
O'Neal; Joan Hackatt. Swiss
espionage

120 (2) •MOVIE: -Strange Car-

K
” (1940). Clark Gable,
an Crawford, Ian Hunter,

Albert Dekker. Peter Lorre.

Penal Island escapees.
Good, colorful melodrama

1*8 (9)News
2£0 (7)News •

3*JS (2)Newsmakers
4:09 (2) Public Hearing

4^0 (2) Movie: "Paid to Kill”

(1954). .Dane Clark, Paul
Carpenter. Insurance fraud.

Clanky stuff

ft' Morning
«:I0 (2)News
6:15 (7)News

(5)News .

*37 (5) Friends

•38 (2)1976 Summer Semester
(4)Knowledge

(5)

Gabe (R)
(7) Listen and Learn

7M (2)CBS Morning News

(4)

Today
(5 1 Underdog
(7) Good Morning America
(U)Pope ami Friends

7*5 (13)Yoga for Health (R)

738 (5) Bugs Bunny
(9>News
(ID Felix the Cat
( 13>Robert MacNeil Report
(R)

8d)0(2)Captaia Kangaroo
(5)Flintstones
(BjConnecticut Report
(ll)MagiUa Gorilla
(13)VegeuiUe Soup (X)

Sd8(5)Rin Tin Tin
(tyoe Franklin Show
(ll)The Little Rascals
(ISjMister Rogers (R)

tdIO (Z)To Tell The Tnub

(4)

Noc for Women Only:
Barbara Walters, host.

"New Musical Comedy” (R)

(5)

Dennis the Menace
MAM New York
(UYThe Munster*
(J3)5esame Street (R)

9d0(2)Pat Collins Show (R)

(4)

ConceQtratioa

(5)

Greeti Acres
(9)The Beverly Hillbillies

(XZ)Tbe Addams Family

MfcOO(2)Tbe Price Is Right

l4)San!ord and Son (R)
(SJThst Girl

(7)• MOVIE: “David and
Bathsheba” (Part I) (1952).
Gregory Peck, Susan Hay-
ward, Raymond Massey,
Kieron Moore. One of the
better Biblical dramas. Lit-

erate, well-played, imagi-
native. Best moment: David
at the rock, the sound of
battle

. (8)Romper Room
(lOGilligan's Island
fSSjTtae Electric Company
(R)

16:39 (4)Celebrity Sweepstakes
(5)Andy Griffith

(1 l)Fam0y Affair
(ZI)Zoom (R)

HAf (2)Gambit

5

4)Wheel of Fortune
5)Bewitched
(DStraigbt Talk
jUVCoiirtship of Eddie's

(13)«A FAMILY AT WAR
(R)

11-40(2, 4)•THE REPUBLICAN
NATIONAL CONVENTION:
live' coverage from the
Kemper Convention Cen-
ter, Kansas City, Mo.
OOMidday Live!
(7)Happy Days (R)
<H)CcIJContrmporary Catholic

Afternoon

Uht8(7)Hoe Seat
(9)Newa

(11)700 Club: Rex Hum-
- bard, guest

(13)«MASTERPIECE THE-

ATER: “Shoulder to Shoul-
der" (R)
(SiyTha Electric Company

12S30{7)AU My Children
(SjJotirsey to Adventure
(32)Vma Alegre

1255(5)News
140 (SIMovie: -Between Two

Worlds” (1944L John Gar-
field. Eleanor Parker, Paul
HenrehL A ghostly ship.
Different but thick twad-
dle, much better as the old
-Outward Bound.” Beauti-
ful Korngold music
(7)Ryan's Hop*
(9)Movks “The Main At-
traction” (1963). Pat
Boone. Nancy Kwaa, Mai
Zeuerilng, Yvonne Mitch-
ell. Kieron Moore. A not-
bad circus drama, till

young love triumphs. Pity.
Plus nifty European sce-
uery
(lllSubnriran Closeup (R)
(l3)Movie: The Deal’s
(Eye" (1960). Bibi Ander-
son.- Jari Kulie. Ingmar
Bergman's dog and it had
to happen. Forgive
(SlXSesama Street

1:38 (2)As the World Tains
(4)Days or Our Lives
(7)FamiIy Feud
(Il)News

2d» (7)$20 l00DPyramld
(ll)Hazei
(31) Mister Rogers

230 (2)The Guiding Light
(4)The Doctors
(7)Onc Life to Live
(U)The Magic Garden
(I3)Erica (R)
(31)ln and Out ot Focus

2dS5 (5)News
(9)Take Kerr

ZM (2)All in the Family (R)

(4)

Another World

(5)

Casper
(9)The Lucy Show
(ll)Felix the Cat
(ISJCrockett's Victory Gar-
den (R)
(31)Casper Citron

3:15 (7)Genera] Hospital

338 (2)Match Game 76
(GIMickey Moose Club
(9)Lassie
(U)Magilla Gorilla
(IS)Hodgepodge Lodge (R)

(31)Lee Graham Presents

4.-68 (2)DinahT

(4)

Robert Young, Family
Doctor (R)

'

(5)

Porky, Huck and Yogi
(7)The Edge of Nfght
(S^dovie: "Green Man-
sions” (1959). Audrey Hep-
burn. Anthony Perkins.
The place is the thing, that
lush jungle, not the cooing.
Best of all is the Villa-
Lobos music
(lDThe Little Rascals
(13)Mister Rogers
(Sl)At the Top

4&0 (SYThe Monkees
(7)Movie: “The Night of
the Generals” (Part I)

(1967). Peter O’Toole,
Omar 'Sharif, Tom Courte-
nay, Joanna Pettet, Phil-
ippe Noiret. Intriguing,
stylish, often gripping
manhunt of Nazi Occupa-

• tion and after-years. Best
acting: young Courtenay
and sleuth Noiret
(lllTbe Lone Ranger
(13)5esame Street (R)

5d)Q(2)M£ke Douglas

(4)

News: Two Hours

(5)

Brady Bunch
(ll)The Munstera

(Sl)Book Beat
538(5)Tho Flintstone*

(ll)F-TTOop
(13)Mlster Rogers (R)
(Siyrho Men Who Made
the Movies CR)

Evening

6d>0(2,7)Newi
(5)Bewitched

(syihe Avengers
(ll)Star Trek
(1 3)Villa Alegre (R)

(21,5fl)Zoom

(41)EI Reporter 41
(68)Undo Floyd
(SJPartridgo Family
(ISIThe Electric Company

^21)EI Espanol Con Gusto

(41)Lo Imperdonable
|47)Sacrlf(Cio De Mujer
(56)CarrascoIendas
(65)Journey to the Center
of the Earth

7dN)(2)News; Walter Cronkite

(4)

Newr. John Chancellor,
David Brinkley

(MAndy Griffith
(TiNews: Harry Reasoner
(fl)It Takes a Thief
(H)Dick Van Dyke Show
(ISiZoom (R)
(21)The Romagnolls' Table
(31)On the Job
(41)Exitos Musicalea
(50)Robert MacNeil Report

• (68)Peyton Place

7^0 (2, 4)•THE REPUBLICAN
NATIONAL CONVENTION:
Live coverage continues

(5)

Adam-12
(7)•BASEBALL
(II) • MOVIE: “The Ipcresa
File” (1965). Michael
Caine, Nigel Green
(13) •ROBERT MACNEIL
REPORT
(2I)Long Island Newsmag-
azine
(31)News of New York
(4])Walter Mercado
(47)Soltero Y Sin Compro-
misa
(50)New Jersey News
(68)Wall Street Perspective

8dH) (5)The Crosswits
<5>)Movie: “Brotherhood of
Satan” (1971). Strother
Martin
(l3)Teanls: The 6125,000
United States Clay Court
Championships (final

round)
(2l)Solar Energy (R)
(SlJFron'tllne N.Y.C.
(47)El Show De Iris Chacon
(58)Evening at Pops
(BS)Paul Harvey Comments

S£5 (68)Wall St. Perspective
(Continues)

8dO(5)Merv Griffin
(2 l)Masterpiece Theater (R)
(SllNova (R)
(4l)Barato De Prlmavera
(68)The King Is Coming

fcOO (47)La Otra
'(50)Ma?terpiece Theater (R)
(68)Maria Papadatos

Jh30 (21, 31)The Life of Da
Vinci (R)
(41)Las Mascaras

Hk08(5, lI)News
(2,4.7) • THE REPUBLI-
CAN NATIONAL CON-
VENTION
(9) • STEVE AUEhPS
LAUGHBACK: Foster
Brooks, Jayne Meadows,

Andy Griffith, Steve Law-
rence. guests
(47)Lucecita
fSOlNew Jersey News
(6S)The Eleventh Hour -

10^0 (21)Long Island Newsmag-
azine (R)
(31)News of New Yoric
(41,47)News
(MJConsumcr Survival BJt

11:08(2.4. 7)The late-night
schedules for these Sta-
tions are indefinite And
depend upon the adjourn-
ment of the Republican
Convention ,

(5)Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman (R)
(iiyibe Honeymooners

'

(IS)A Family at War (R)
(2i)Lnias. Yoga' and You
(R) «

(47)Hugo Leonel Vacarw
(68)Wall Street Perspective

1130 (2| 4, 7)News (Tims approx-
imate)

• (5)•MOVIE: -Cry Waif”
(1947). Errol Flynn. Bar-
bara Stanwyck. Geraldine
Fitzgerald. Richard Base-
hart. Steady, intriguing
melodrama. Stanwyck-
Flynn umbo fine

(9)Movie: "Welcome 1

to
Hard Times" (1967). Henry
Fonda, Janis Rule, Aldo
Ray. Janls Paige. A burned
town and four survivors.
Hard-bitten but antiseptic

(ll)Burns and Allen Show
(68)PauI Harvey Comments

1135 (6S)Wall Street Perspec-
tive (Continues)

12*0 (2) • MOVIE: “Lady L”
(1985). Sophia Loren, Paul
Newman, David Niven. Not
the book but still a clever,
often charming movie
fllme approximate)

(4)Tomorrow (lima ap-
proximate) -

1

(7)Monday Night Special:
“Honeymoon Suite.” Morey
Amsterdam, Rose Mkrie.
Bridal suite high jinks (R)
(Time approximate)
(ll)Movie: "The Kentuck-
ian” (1955). Burt Lancas-
ter. Diana Lynn, Walter
Matthau, John Mclntije.
Vigorous but rambling, aim
air Burt ;

(13)Robert MacNeil Report

^47)Su Futuro Es El Fxa-
sente

1238 (lSyCaptioned ABC Newti

130 (4)Movie: "Kill or Care^
(1963). Terry-Thomas, Moi-
ra Redmond. Mild little

British romp about health

S
a, nice woric by T-T And
at Peke fTlme approxi-

mate)

1:17 (5)Jadk Benny Show
139 (TJMovie: "Zotz” (1962).

Tom Poston, Julia Mead*.
Oi! Dreadful (Tim* approx-
imate)
(9)Joe Franklin Show

132 (5)Hitchcock Presents

240(2) • MOVIE: “TeachAr'a
Pet” (1958). Clark Gable,
Doris Day, Gig Young,
Mamie Van Doran. Crack-
erjack comedy of tough
city editor and ioupxahm
teacher. Swell, all the w^f
(Time approximate)
(ll)News

230(9)News
3:15 (7)News (Tima approxi-

mate)
3&3 (2)Pat Collins Show (lima

approximate)

TUESDAY, AUGUST 17

Morning

6:10 (2)News
6:15 (7)News
638 (5) News

. 637 (5)Friends

630 (2)1976 Summer Semester

(4)Knowledge
- (5>To Be Announced

(7) Listen and Learn

79H (2) CBS Morning Newa

(4)

7oday
(5) Underdog
(7) Good Morning Amenca
(ll)Popeye and Friends

735 (13) Yoga for Health (R)

730(5)Bugs Bunny
(9)News
ttl) Felix the Cat
(13)Robeit MacNeil Re-
port (R)

830 (2) Captain Kangaroo
(5)The Flintstones *

(9)Mr. Chips
(Il)Mari01a,Gorilla
(13)Vegetable soup CR)

830 (DRinTInTin
(9) Joe Franklin Show
(ll)The Little Rascals
(13)Mister Rogers (R)

838 (2)To TeU The Truth

(4)

Not for Women Only:
Barbara Walters, host.

“New Musical Comedy"
(R)

(5)

Dennis the Menace
(7)AM New York
(ll)The Munstera
(13) Sesame Street 00

§38 (2)Pat Collins Show OO
(4)Concentration
(5) Green Acres
(9)The Beverly Hillbillies

ill)The Addams Family

1838 (2)The Price Is Right

(4) Sanford and Sim (R)
(5)That Girt
(7) •MOVIE: "David and
Bathsheba” (part H)
(1952). Gregory Peck, Su-
san Hayward, Raymond
Massey. Kieron Moore.
One of the better Biblical
dramas. Literate, wall-
played, imaginative. Best
moment: David at the rock,

the sound of battle
(t)Rmnper Room
(Il)Gilligan’s Island
(13)Tha Electric Company
(R)

1938 (41Ce2ebrl(y Sweepstakes
(5)Andy Griffith

(11) Family Affair
(18)Zoom (R)

1130 (2)Gambit
<4)Wheal erf Fortune
(5)Bewitched
(» Straight Talk
(ll)Courtshlp of Eddie’s
Father
(13)•A FAMILY AT WAR
(R)

1130 (2)Love of Uto

(4)

HoDywood Squares
(5)Midday Uvei
(7)Happy Days CR)
(ZDEqual Time

1135 (2)CBS News: Douglas
Edwards *

Afternoon

1238 (2>Youne and the Restless

(4)Tbe Fun Factory
(7)Hot Seat
(»)News
(11)700 aub: Harold
Brinkley, guest
(13) •EVENING AT POPSm
(31)The Electric Company

1238 (2) Search tor Tomorrow
(4)7116 Gone Show
(71 All My Children
(9)Journey to Adventure

' (31) Villa Alegre

1235 (4)NBC News: Edwin
Newman
(5)News

130 (2)Tattletales

(4) Somerset

(5)

Movie: “My. Girl Tisa"
(1948). Lilli Palmer, Sam
Wanamaker. Tum-of-the-
centuiy immigrants. LUli is

excellent

(7)Ryan's Hope
(9)Movie: ‘The Master
Race” (1944). George Cou-
louris, Osa Masses. Nazis
plotting World War IL
Ghastly

(U)Puerto Rican New
Yorker
(13)Movie: “Torment'*
(1947). Mai Zetterling,
Stig Jarrel, Alf Kirilin- A
triangle. Daring then but
squeaky as an old Swedish
shoe now. Dig the writing
credits

(31) Sesame Street

130 (2) As the Worid Tnnra
(4) Days of Our Lives
(7)Family Feud
(Il)News

238 (7)520,000 Pyramid
(ll)Hazel *

(3i)M3ster Roger*

230 (2)The Guiding Light
(4)The Doctors
(7)One Life to live
(Il)The Magic Garden
(13) International Anima-
tion Festival <R)

(31) Consultation

235 (5)News
(9)Take Kerr

338 (2)AQ in the Family
(4)Another Worid

(5)

Casper
(9)The Lucy Show
(ll)Felix the Cat
(13)The Tourists Are Com-
ing, The Tourists Are Com-

(3!) Frontline N.Y.C.

3:15 (7) General Hospital

338 (2)Match Game ’76

(5)Mickey Mouse Club
(9) Lassie
(11)1

~
(13)1 .

' (31)The
438 (2)Dinahl

(4)Robert Yotmg, Family
Doctor (R)

(5)

Porky, Hack and Yogi
(7)Edge of Night
(9) •MOVIES T Was
Monty’s Double** (1959).
John nni». Cecil Patter,
Patrick Allen. An Allied
plot. Solid intriguer of
Worid War H
(11)The Little Rascals
(IS)Mister Rogers
(31)WALL ABOUT TV

438 (5)The Monkeea
(7) •MOVIE: “The Night
of the Generals” (Part IX)

0967). Peter OTOole^
. Omar Sharif, Tom Court-
enay, Joanna Pettet, Phi-
lippe Noiret- Intriguing,
stylish, often gripping man-
hunt of Nazi Occupation
and after-years
(ll)The Lone Ranger
(13)Sesame Street CR)

530 (2) Mike Douglas
(4)News: Two Hours
(3)Brady Bunch
(ll)The Munstera
(31) Consumer Survival Kit

538 (5)The Flintstones
(II)F-Troop
(31)Mister Rogers <R)
(31)The Electric Company

Gorilla
Lodge fiR)

lengo

Evening

ftM (2. 7)News
(5)Bewitched
(B)Tbe Avengers

(11) Star Trek
(IS)Carrascolendas CR)
(21. 50)Zoom
(3 1 ) Inside Albany
(41)El Reporter 41
(68) Uncle Floyd

630 (5) The Partridge Family
(13)The Electric Company
(R) -

(21) Crockett’s Victory
Garden (R)
(31) Speaking Freely
(41)Lo Imperdonable
t47)SacriBrio Do Mujer
(50)Inner Tennis. CR)
(USUoumey to the Center
of the Earth

730(2)News; Walter Cnmkita
(4)News: John Chancellor,
David Brinkley

(5)

Andy Griffith

(7)

News: Harty Reasoner

(8) •PHIL DONAHUE
SHOW: John Wayne, guest
<P)

(11)Dick Van Dyke
(13)Zoom (R)
(21)Guppies to Groupers
(R)
(41) La Criada Bien Criada
(50)The Robert MacNeil
Report
(68)Peyton Place

738 (2, 4) •THE REPUBUCAN
NATIONAL CONVENTION
(Live)
(5)Adam 12
(7)Match Game PJL
(11) Family Affair
(18) •ROBERT MACNEIL

. REPORT
. (21)Long Island News-

- magazine
(SljNews of New York
(41) El Show De Rosita
(47)Desafiando A Los
Genios
(50)New Jersey News
(68) Wall-Street Perspective

735{21)Vamos AntigosI

838 (5)The Crosswits
(7)Happy Days (R)
(9) •MOVIE: "Hie Man
Who Shot Liberty Valance"
(1962). James Stewart,
John Wayne. Lee Marvin.
Good, crisp John Ford but
familiar theme
(II) • BASEBALL: Yankees
vs. Tens Rangers
(13) • THE GOODIES:
Comedy. "The Hunting
Pink”
(21)Antiques
(31)At Issue
(47) Un Angel JJamado
Andrea
(50)The Tourists Are
Comhig, The Tourists Are
Coming
(68) Paul Harvey Comments

835 (68)Wall SL Perspective
(Continues)

830 (5)Merv Griffin
(7) •THE CAPTAIN AND
TENNILLE: Daryl. Dragon,
Toni Texmile. hosts. Art
Carney, Roy Clark, guests
(13, 21, 58) •AMERICAN
INDIAN ARTISTS: Allan
Houser, guest
(31)Lee Graham Presents
(41)Barata De Primavera
(68)Yuoslay Sports

930 (13)The Olympiad: “Wom-
en Gold Medial Winners' 1

(R>
(2I)At ths Top (R)
(31)Masterpiece Theater
fR)
(47) La Otra
(50)The Life of Da Vlnd
(R)
(68)Nancy Harnttm Love
Spedal

938 (2, 4, 7) •THE REPUBLI-
CAN NATIONAL CON-
VENTION
(41) Las Mascaras
(68) Croatian Hour

1038(5. lUNews
(13) •UPSTAIRS. DOWN-
STAIRS: “Home Fires” (R)
(2I)Book Beat

* (3 1)USA: people and Poli-
tics
(47)Lucedta *

(50}New Jersey News Re-
port
(68)Eleventh Hour

10^0 (9)New York Report
(SDLoog Island New»>
magazine (R)
(41. 47)News
(50)Woman

10:55 (21)Vaxnos Amigos! (R)

1130(2, 4, 7)The late-night
schedules for these stations
are Indefinite and depend
upon the adjournment- of
the Republican Convention
(5)Mary Hartman, Mjaxy
Hartman '

(6)The Lucy Show
, t

(ll)The Hooeymoonera
(13)A Family at War (R)
(21) Lilias, Yoga and Vw
(Ri 1

(31)News Of New York:
(47) Lucha Libre
(68)Wall Street Perfec-
tive

1138 (2, 4, 7)News (Time ap-
proximate)

(5) Movie: "The ' Yoitng
Doctors” (1961). Fredrfc
March, Ben Gazzara, Ina
Balin, Eddie Albert Famil-
iar hospital format but
well-played, crisply direct-
ed

(9)•MOVIE: "The Day the
Earth Caught Fire” (1962).
Janet Mimro, Edward Judd.
Leo McKern. Excellent sci-
fi from Britain -

(ll)Bums and Allen Show
(68) Pan] Harvey Com-
ments

1135 (88)Wall Street Perspec-
tive (Continues)

1238 (2)Movi« “Ginger In the '

Morning” (1973). Mop*©
Markham, Susan Oliver
(Time approximate)

, (4)Tomorrow (Tow ap-
pflrJCiG3Za)
(7)TV Movie: ‘Terror .to
the Night-" Teresa Wright,
Meredith Baxter. A poli-
tician's wife ia caught up
in the crosscurrents of nutr-

' der and blackmail CD
(Time approximate)
(ll)Movie: "Ransom tor » '

Dead Man” (1971). PBter
Falk; Lee Grant r;.

(13)Robert MacNeil Report
CR) ^
(47)Sq Futuro Ea El Pre-
sente

1236 (13)Captkmed ABC News
138(4)Movie: “The Law and

Lady*' (1951). Greer Ga>
, son, Michael Wilding, Fer-

nando Lamas, Mujoria
Main. Damp, tired, third
version of “Last of Mrs.
Cheyney” (Time approxi-
mate)

130 (7) •MOVIE: “Young and
Willing” 0943). WOliaai
Holden. Susan Hayward.
Martha O'Driscoll, vam*
Bracken. Amusing lark -of
young theater tenants. Di-
verting as It is dated (Time

(9) Joe Franklin Show
1.-42 (5)jack Benny Show
236 (2)Movie: "The Sea --of

Grass” (1947). Spencer
Tracy, Katharine Hepburn,
Robert Walker. Spence amt
Kate not quite at homo On
the range. Young Bab's th*
thing here (Time approxi-
mate)
(II) News

ST.? '"Wfitchcodi Tireents .

%39 (B)News
V3(7)«ewf nm

mats}

33t (2>T^ ftt Coffiet
approximate)
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^DNESDAY, AUGUST 18

Moniifig

fciO (2) News
£15 (7) News
teS8 (5) News- •

£27 (5) Friends
'

640 (2)1976 Summer Semester
(4).Knowledge

' (5) To Be Announced
> (7) Listen and Leant

740 (21CBS Morning News
(4) Today
(6) Underdog
(7) Good Morning America

*»’ (ll)Popeye and Friends

545 (13)Yoga for Health (R>

740 (5)Bugs Brnmy7
(9)News

^ til) Felix the Cat
Zi (IS) Robert MacNeil Re-

port (RJ

£00 (2) Captain Kangaroo

\ (5)The Fllntstones
(9)Yoq Are Why We're
Here

„*» (II) Maeilla Gorilla

(13) Vegetable Soup (R)

£30 (S)Rfn Tin Tin
- (9)The Joe Franklin Show
*. (ll)The Little Rascals

(13) Mister Rogers (R)

940 (2)To Tell The Truth

(4)Not for Women Only;
'Barbara Walters, host.

.* ‘"New Musical Comedy"

.. (R)
7 (5) Dennis the Menace

(7)AM New York
(ll)The Munsters
(13) Sesame Street (R)

£30- (2) Pat Collins Show (R)

, ... (4) Concentration
(5)Green Acres
<9)The Beverly Hillbillies

(Il)The Addams Family

SOsOO (2)The Price Is Right

cl*- (4) Sanford and Son (R)
(S)That Girl

. (7)Mov1k "Untamed”
(Part I). (1935). Tyrone

\i • Power, Susan Hayward,
-4 Richard Egan. Pioneer trek

through Zulu)and. Scenic
but bulky
(9)Romper Room
(lDGilligan’s Island

(13)The Electric Company
>3* (R)
]«30X4)Celebrity Sweepstakes

(5)Andy Griffith

,» - (11) Family Affair

, . (I3)Zoom (R)

1140 (2) Gambit

(4)

Wheel of Fortune

(5)

Bewitched
>,/. (9 1 Straight Talk

(ll)Courtship of Eddie’s
Father

Yfi (13) •A FAMILY AT WAR
<R)

1440 (2) Love of Life

(4)Hollywood Squares

. . (5) Midday Live!
" <7)Happy Days (R)

- '•> (11)Jewish Dimension
1445 (2)CBS News: Douglas Ed-

r . wards

Afternoon

1£M (2)The Young and the

. ,
Restless

•’ (4)The Fun Factory
(7)Hot Seat

-, (91News
(11)700 Club: Leone Jo

- - Hallgren. Jeanette Locker-
hie, guests
(13) WAT THE TOP (R)

",
. (31)Tfae Electric Company

(2)Search for Tomorrow
(4)The Gong Show
(7)Ali My Children
(9)Journey to Adventure
(31)Carrascolendas

12:55 (4)NBC News: Edwin New-
man

• (S)News
- 140 (2)Tatt!etales

(4)Somerset

(3)Movie:
* Smith” (1948). Alan

Brenda Marshall, Robert
Preston. Slow but agree-
able Western
1 7) Ryan’s Hope
(9)Movie: "Chief Crazy
Horse" (1955). Victor Ma-
ture, Suzan Bali, John
LundL Standard "but fringe
color and characterization

(11) Focus: New Jersey (R)

(13)Movie: "Port of Call"
(1948). Nine-Christine
Jonsson, Bengt Ekhud
(31) Sesame Street

140 (3)As the World Thru
(4)Days of Our Lives
(7) Family Feud
(ll)News

240 (7)320,000 Pyramid
(11) Hazel
(31) Mister Rogers

2-JO (2)The Guiding light
(4) The Doctors
(7) One Life to Live
(Il)The Magic Garden
(SDRcmagnolis* Table

255 (5) News
(S)Tafce Kerr

340 (2) All in the Family (R)

(4)

Another World
(5)Casper
(9)The Lucy Show
(ll)Felix the Cat
(13) •LOWELL THOMAS
REMEMBERS "1959” (R)
(SDUpstairs, Downstairs

3:15 (7) General Hospital

330 (2)Match Game *70

(5) Mickey Mouse Club
(9) Lassie
(ll)Magiila Gorilla

(13) Hodgepodge Lodge (R)

4:99 (2) Dinah!
(4) Robert Young, Family
Doctor (R)

(5)

Porky, Huck and Yog!
(7) Edge of Night
(9) Movie: "Company of
Killers'* (1869). Van John-
son, Ray Mill and, John
Saxon. Murderous business
intrigue

(ll)The Little Rascals
(13) Mister Rogers
(31) Jennie: Lady Randolph
Churchill (R)

430 (5)The Monkees
(7) •MOVIE: “How to
Steal a Million" (Part I)
(I860). Peter O'Toole; Au-
drey Hepburn. Hugh Grif-
fith. Art forgery £n Paris.

Clever, eye-nllmg, enter-
taining

(H)The Lone Ranger
(13) Sesame Street (R)

540 (2) Tlie Mike Douglas Show
(4) News: Two Hours

(5)

Brady Bunch ,
‘ (Il)The Monsters
.(31}New York Report

5:30 (5)The Flintstones
(ll)F-Troop
(13) Mister Rogers (R>
(31)The Electric Company

Evening

640 (2, 7) News
(5)Bewitched
(8)The Avengers

(ll)Star Trek

(13)VlUa Alegre (R)
<21. 50)Zoom
(31)The Life oT Da Vinci
(R)

(41)El Reporter 41

(88)Unde Floyd

040(5)The Partridge Family

(13) Electric Company (R)

(21) El Espanol Con Gusto
(R)
(4l)Lo Imperdonable
(47)Sacrlfido De Mujer
(30) Book Beat
(BS)Joumev to the Center
of the £artn

740 (2)News: Walter Cnmkite

(4)News: John Chancellor,
David Brinkley

(5)Andy Griffith

(7)News: Harry Reasoner

(9)

Phil Donahue Show:
Gregory Peck, guest

(ll)Dick Van Dyke Show
(l3)Zoom (R)
(21 > Inner Tennis (R>

(31)

On the Job -

(41)Noches Tapatlas
(50) Robert MacNeil Report

(6S) Peyton Place

740 (2. 4)-*THE REPUBUCAN
NATIONAL CONVENTION
(Live)
(5)Adam-I2
(7) Let's Make a Deal

' (ID •MOVIE: "The Birds"
(1903). Rod Taylor, Tippi
Hedren, Suzanne Plesbette,

Jessica Tandy. Brilliant

Hitchcock horror, dazzling
camera trickery •

(13)• ROBERT MACNEIL
REPORT
(21) Long Island Newsmag-
azine

(31)Nows of New York
(41)Lueha Libre

(47)Viendo a Biondi
(50)New Jersey News
l68)Wal! street Perspec-
tive

8:00 (5)The Crosswits
(7)Viva Valdez (Episode I>
(9)Movie: “Major Dundee"
(1985). Chariton Heston,
Richard Harris, Setlta Ber-
ger, James Coburn. The
Civil War and Indians.
Scalding, teeming, well-
played but familiar at the
core

(13, 50)0 NOVA: "Strange
Sleep" (R)

(31)•ALL ABOUT TV
(47)Con Chucho Avellanet
(68) Paul Harvey Com-
ments

*45 (68)Wall SL Perspective
(Continues)

848 (5)Merv Griffin

(7)Viva Valdez (Episode II)

(21)Movie: "The Aston-
ished Heart" (1950). Noel
Coward, Margaret Leighton
(41)Barata De Primavera
(68)Mondo Italiano

940(2. 4, 7) •THE REPUBU-
CAN NATIONAL CON-
VENTION
(13)JENNIE: LADY RAN-
DOLPH CHURCHILL: "His
Borrowed Plumes" (R)

(31 )Woman
(47) La Otra
(59) Masterpiece Theater
(R>

946 (31 )In and Out of Focus
(41)Las Mascaras

1940 (5, II) News
(13)To Be Announced
(21)The Music Project Pre-
sents (R)

(31)Th0 Urban Challenge

(47)LuC6dta

(50)New Jersey News Re-
port

($8)Elevehth Hoar

1040 (9) • BASEBALL: Mets vs
Los Angeles Dodgers

(21)Long Island Newsmag-
azine (R)

(31)News of New York
'

(41, 47)News
(50) American. Indian Art-

ists (R)

1140 (2, 4)The late-night sched-
ules for theta stations are
indefinite and depend upon
the adjournment of the Re-
publican Convention

(5)Mary Hartman, Mary.
Hartman (R)
(ll)The Honeymooners
(13)A Family at War (R)
(21 (Lilias. Yoga and You
(R)
(47)Esto No Tiene Norabre
(68)Wall Street Perfec-
tive

1140 (2,4. 7)News (Time ap-
proximate)
(5) Movie: “Crime School"
(1938). Humphrey Bogart.

The Dead End Kids, Gale
Page. Tired wayward boy
melodrama
(ll)Burns and Allen
(68)Paul Harvey Com-
ments

1145 (08)Wall Street Perspec-
tive (Continued)

1240 (2) •MOVIE: "The Fixer"
(1970). Alan Bates, Dirk
Bogarde, Elizabeth Hart-
man. A victimized Jew in

Old Russia. Powerful (Time
approximate)
(4)Tomotrow (Time ap-
proximate)
(7)TV Movie: "Matt Helm."
Tony Frandosa, Laraine
Stephens. A private eye
finds himself involved in a
black market operation in

heavy munitions (R) (Time
approximate)
(ll)Movie "Strange Bed-
fellows" (1965). Rock
Hudson. Gina Lollobrigida.

Gig Young. Labored and
witless, with one funny cab
scene. Nice English set-

tings
(13)Robert MacNeil Report
CR)
(47)Su Future Es El Pre-
sente

1246 (13) Captioned ABC News
149 (4>Movie: "Son of Pale-

face" (1952). Bob Hope,
Jane RusselL- Pleasant
enough (Time approxi-

. mate)
<7)Movie: "Up from the
Beach" (1965). Cliff Rob-
ertson, Broderick Crawford.
D-Day-plus-one and a per-

fect shambles. Awful, ab-

solutely wasting three vet-
eran French Artists. You’ll
see (Time approximate)
(9)Movie: "The Battle of
the Coral Sea" (1959).

1:19 (5)Jack Benny Show
144 (5)Hitchcock Presents

240 (2) • MOVIE: "The Valley
of Decision" < 1945). Greg-
ory Peck. Greer Garson,
Lionel Barrymore, Gladys
Cooper. Industrial Pitts-

burgh and a family servant
- Good, steady going
(ll)News

246 (9)News
340 (7)News (rime approxi-

mate)

344(2)The Pat ColRru Show
(Time approximate)

THURSDAY, AUGUST 19

' Morning

: 840(2)News
,0*15(7)News
i&29 (5) News
",047 (5)Friends
' 040 (2)1976 Summer Semester

-V-* '(4) Knowledge
Vi' v (5)To Be Announced

*1 (7) Listen and Learn

j>740 (2)CBS Morning News

fW (4>Today

(5)Underdog

[y . (7) Good Morning America

^ . (ll)Popeye and friqnds

‘745 (13) Yoga for Health

740 (5) Bugs Bunny
*- : (9)News
* •' (ll)Felix the Cat
r (13) Robert MacNe’il Re-

s', port *R)

i*00 (2)Captain Kangaroo

. ... . (5)The Fllntstones

i'- (9) Medix
(II)Magilla Gorilla

Z, . • (13)Vegetable Soup (R)

•.440(2)Rin Tin Tin
" (9)The Joe Franklin Show

(II) The Little Rascals
? ‘ (13)Mister Rogers (R)

- 940 (2)To Tell The Truth
- (4) Not for Women Only:
.. Barbara Walters, host.

“New Musical Comedy” (R>

(5) Dennis the Menace
k

17JA.M. New York
! (ll)The Munsters

(13)Sesame Street (R>

940 (2) Pat Collins Show (R>

7 (4)Conemration

1 5)Green Acres

... (9)The Beverly Hillbillies

(ll)The Addams Family

It&tra (2)The Price Is Right

(4) Sanford and Son (R)

(4)

The Gong Show
‘ (7)A1I My Children

(9)Joomey to Adventure

(31)Villa Alegre

1243 (4)NBC News: Edwin New-
man

(5)

News
140 (2)The Tattletales

(4) Somerset

(5)Movie: “Bogles in the

Afternoon" (1952). Ray
Mil]and. Helena Carter.

Cavalry in the West Okay,
no more
(7)Ryan's Hope
(9) •MOVIE; “Jim Thorpe"
All American" (1951). Burt
Lancaster, Charles Bick-
ford, Phyllis Thaster. Stur-

Evening

dy biography of the great
Indian athiei

*

(5)That Girt
.AJ,- (7) Movie: "Untamed". , (Part

(1955). Tyrone Power.

JpC Susan Haj-ward. Richard
!>'- E>an. Pioneer trek through
M--*2ululand. Scenic but bulky

(9) Romper Room
.

(lllGiillean's Isla1 (IDGiUigan's Island
(13) Electric Company iR)

Jfc» (4) Celebrity Sweepstakes

, (5)Andy tfrimth
(II)Family Affair

(1 3)Zoom tR)

SBM6 (2)Gambit

(4)

Wheel of Fortune
(5)Bewitched

tfjji.;.- (9) Straight Talk

V (Il)Courtship of Eddie's

FatherK (13) «A FAMILY AIWAR
** <R>

(2)Love of Life

(4)Hollywood Squares
[<** (5)MJdday Live

fete. Good Burt,
fine sports scenes.

(II) Borough Report
(13)Movie: "The Devil's

. Eye" <1960). Bibi Ander-
son, Jari Kulie. Ingmar
Bergman's dog, and it had
to happen. Forgiven

(SDSesame Street

140 (2)As the Work! Turns
(4)Days of Our Lives

(7)Family Feud
(II)News

240 (7)The S20,000 Pyramid
(U)Hazel
(31 )Mister Rogers

240 (2)Tbe Guiding Light
(4)The Doctors
(7) One Life to Live
(II)The Magic Garden
(13) Book Beat: The Miss-
ing Piece," by Shel Silver-
stein
(3l)Woman

245 (5)News
(9)Take Kerr

340 (2)Ail in the Family (R)

(4)

Another World

(5)

Caspcr
(9)The Lucy Show
(Xl)Felix the Cat
(lS)Cansumer Survival
Kit: A look at savings ac-
counts, checking accounts,
interest rates and deposit
insurance (R)
(31) Masterpiece Theater
(R>

3:15 (7)General Hospital

340 (2) Match Game '76

(5) Mickey Mouse Club
(9)Lassie
UDMagUla Gorilla
U3)Hodgepodge Lodge (R)

446 (2) Dinah!
(4)Robert Young Family
Doctor <R)
(5) Porky. Huck and Yogi
(7)Edge of Night
(S) •MOVIE: "Sleeping Car
to Trieste" <1W9), Jean
Kent. Albert Lteven. Ori-
ent Express hanky panky.Very^ of this kind

*Y al?Asf
y -ays ,R)

Congress: Con-
gressman Ronald A. Sara-
sin of Connecticut

41145 (2 ) News: Douglas Edwards

f .•Afternoon

f 1240 (2)The Young and Restless
? (41Thc Fun Factory

, *.*-;<7)Hot Seal
#'* ' (9)News
t ' U 1)700 Club: Arthur BlfcS-

6,^ sic, guest
(13)»NOVAiR)
(I3)The Electric Company

*>iw3 (2) Search for Tamomnv

Little Rascals
(13) Mister Rogers
l31)The Olympiad (R)

440 (S)The Monkees
(7) * MOVIE: "How to Steal
a million" (Part D). (19661.
Audrey Hepburn. Peter
OToole, Hugh Griffith, Art
forgery in Paris. Clever,
eye-filling, entertaining
UDThe Lone Ranger
U3)Sesame Street (R)

540 (2)Mike Douglas

(4)

News: Two Hours

(5)

The Brady Bunch
Ul)Tlie Munsters
(3DU.S.A.: People and
Politics

549 (5)The Fllntstones
(ll)F-Troop
(13)MisLer Rogers (R)
(31)The Hectric Company

640 (2,7)News

(5)Bewitched

(9)The Avengers

(ll)Star Trek
( 1 3) Carrascolendas (R)

(21)News: Black Perspec-
tive

(31)Romagnolis' Table

(41)0 Reporter 41_

(30)Zoom
(68) Uncle Floyd

040 (5)The Partridge Family

(13) Electric Company (R)

(31) Consultation
(41)Lo Imperdonable
(47)5acrificlo De Mujer
(50) Food Preserving

> (68)Journey to the Center
of the Earth

740 (2)News: Walter Cronkite
(41 • THE REPUBLICAN
NATIONAL CONY'ENTION
(Live)
(5) Andy Griffith
(7) News:* Harry Reasoner
(9) Phil Donahue Show: Mu-
hammad AIL guest
(HlDick Van Dyke Shaw
(13)Zoom iR)
(21) Folk Guitar Plus (R)

- (31) Brooklyn College Pre-
sents
<4l)Yotco Toro
(50)The Robert MacNeil
Report
(68)Peyton Place

740 (2. 4)•THE REPUBUCAN
NATIONAL COW'E.NTION
(Continues!
(51 Adam-12
(7) Wild. Wild World of
Animals
(ID •MOVIE: "The War
Lord" (1965). Charlton
Heston, Richard Boone.
Rosemary Forsyth. Heston,
as Norman knight, making
like Flynn, most becoming-
ly. Good of this kind
(IS) •ROBERT MACNEIL
•REPORT
£21)Long Island Newsaaz-

(3I)News of New York
(41)Supcr Show Goya
(47)Tres Patines
(50)NewJersey Perspective

840 (3)The Crosswits
(71 Welcome Back Katler
(R)
«9)Movie: "The Buccaneer”
(195SL Yu! Brytmer, Charl-
ton Heston, Claire Bloom.
Charles Scorer. J. Lafitte.
A. Jackson and the Battle
of New Orleans. Big. swash
and tackling
(13)Evening at Pops: Roy
Clark; guest (R)
(21)Consumer Survival Kit
<R)
<31 )American Indian Art-
ists

(47)Noche De Gala
(SOlUpstairs, Downstairs
(R)
(68) Paul Harvey CcnsinenU

841 ( AS >Wall Street Perspec-
tive (Continues)

840 (S)Mflrv Griffin

(7)What’s Happening:
Comedy. Ernest Tomas,
Haywood Nelson, star
(2l)Sa(er Energy rR)
(31)The Music Project
(4 1) Bara La De Primavera
(«8)Cinctrj RS

940 (2.4.7) • THE REPUBU-
CAN NATIONAL CON-
VENTION
(13) •THE REAL WORLD:
"The Living Goddess." A«
examination of the Nepa-
lese spiritual belief in a

Virgin Goddess

(21,

50)

Jennie: Lady Ran-
dolph Churchill (R)

(31)Woman
(47)La Otra

940 (31)At the Top
(41)Las Mascaras

10:011 <5, IDNews
(21)American Indian- Art-
ists (R)

(47)Lucedta •

(50)New Jersey Newa
(68) Eleventh Hour

1040 (9) •BASEBALL: Mete VS.
Los Angeles Dodgers
(lSlThe Be Announced
(21) Long Island Newsmag-
azine (R)
(71)News of New York
(41.47)News
(50)The Tourists Are Com-
ing, The Tourists Are Com-
ing (R)

1140 (2,4,7)7110 late-night sched-
ules for these stations are
indefinite and depend upon
the adjournment of the Re-
publican Convention
<5)Mary Hartman. Mary
Hartman
UDThe Honeymooners
(13) A Family at War (R»
(21) Lilias. Yoga and You
(R>
(47) El Show de Tommy
(68)Wall Street Perspeafee

JI40 (2,4, 7)News (Time ap-
mate>
(50)* MOVIE: "This Above
All" (1942L Tyrone Pow-
er, Joan Fantame. English
wartime deserter. Most pro-
vocative
(II) Burns and Allen Show
(68) Paul Harvey Comments

1 143 (68) Wall Street Perspec-
tive (Continues)

1240 (2)Movie: "Maflfe” (J9B9L
Claudia Cardinale, Franco
Nero. Lfka it soys <Timc
apsrozictate)
(4)Tomorrow (Time ap-
proximate)
(7)Mannbs (R) (Time ap-
proximate!
UIIMovie: “Something for
a Lonely Man" 1 19661. Dan
Blocker, Susan Clark. A
blacksmith outcast
(13) Robert MacNeil Report
(Ri
(47) Su Future Es E! Pre-
sente

1240 (13) Captioned ABC News
1247 (7)The Magician (Ri tTime

Approximate
140 (4)Movie; "The Tunner of

Lo\,e" < I95S), Doris Day.
Richard Widmark. Tired,
strained one-joke comedy
about pregoincy. For the
birds minejeproximaw

)

(9)Movie: “The Fat Man"
(19511. J. Scott Smart. Ju-
lie London, Rock Hudson.
Jayue Meadows. A crime
peanut

1:43 (7) Movie: "Girt an the
Run" (1955). Efrem Zim-
balist Jr., Erin O’Brien. "77
Sunset

,
Strip" piiot filia.

Fair (Time approximate)
240 (2) •MOVI&' "Boom

Town" (1940>. Claris Ga-
ble. Spencer Tracy. Oao-
dertc Colbert, Hedv La-
marr. Good old-fashioned
entertainment, test in the
mire, hot indoors (Tune ap-
proximate)
(IDNews

140 (5)Jack Benny Presents
245 (5) Hitchcock Presents
3:15 (7) News (Time approxi-

mate)

353 (2) Pat Collins Show (Tims
approximate)

FRIDAY, AUGUST 20

Morning

&I0 (2)News
6:15 (7) News
6J0 (5) News
fc27 (5) Friends
640 (2)1976 Summer Semester

(4)Knowledge

(5)

To Be Announced
(7)LIsten and Learn

740 (21CBS Morning Newa

(4)

Today
(5)Underdog
(7) Good Morning America
(IDPopeye and Friends

745 (13)Yoga for Health (R)
740 (5)Bugs Bunny

WNews
(11) Felix the-Cat 1

(13)Robert .MacNeil Re-
port (R)

840 (2)Captain Kangaroo
(5)The FlinCstOnes
(9)The Jimmy Swaggart
Show

,

(tl)Magilla Gorilla
(13)Vegetable Soup <R)

840(5)RIiTTIn Tin
(9)The Joe Frankiia Show
(IDThe Little Rascals
(13) Mister Rogeirs (R)

9:00 (2)To Tell The Truth

(4)

Not for Women Only:

. “New Musical Comedy”
<R)
(5)Dennis the Menace
(7)AM New York
(lDThe Munsters
(13) Sesame Street (R)

940 (2)Pnt Collins Show
(4 ) Concentration

(5)

Green Acres
(9)ViewpoiDt on Nutrition
(ll)The Addams Family -

1040 (2)The Price Is Right
(4) Sanford and Son (R)

(5)

That GW
(7) Movie: "The Marriage
Go-Round” "(1961). James
Mason. Susan Hayward,
Julie Newmar. One joke
chicly rigged and close to
vulgarity, brightened by
Susan's acid and Julie's

radiance
(9> Romper Room

(9)Joumey to Adventure
(SICarrascolendas

1256 (4)NBC News
(S)News

140 (2)The Tattletales
(4) Somerset . •

(5)

Moyie;.. “Nightmare"
(1042). Brian Donlftvy,
Diana Barrymore
(7)Ryan’a Hope ‘

(S) Movie: "April in Paris"
(1953). Doris Day* Ray
Bolger, Claude Dauphin.
Nice music, cluttered with
dialogue
(ll)Black Pride
CISJMovie:

•

“Torment"

(50)CarrascoleR4u
(88)Journey to

.
the Center

of the Earth
740 (3)News: Walter CronJdte

(4)News: John Chancellor.
David Brinkley

.

(5)

Andy Griffith
’ (T)fiews: Harry Reasoner

(9) Firing line
(II) Dick

(1947). Mai Zetteriing, Stig
. Daring

(IDGnilran's Island
! Electric Company(IS)The

(R)
1040 (4) Celebrity Sweepstakes

(5.)Andy Griffith

(It) Family Affair
(!3)Zoom (R)

1140 (2) Gambit

(4)

Wheel of Fortune

(5)

Bewitcbed
(9) Straight Talk
(U) Courtship of Eddie's
Father
(13) •A FAMILY AT WAR
(R)

1140 (2) Love of life

(4) Hollywood Squares
(5>Midday Livel

* Jarre L A triangle. Daring
• then hot a bit musty now.

Dig the writing credits -

(31) Sesame Street
140'(2)As the World Turns

(4) Days 6f Our Lhfes
(7) Family Feud
(IDNews

540 (7)$20,000 Pyramid
(tl)Hazel
(3 1 >Mister Rogers

240 (2)The Guiding Light
(4)The Doctors
(7) One Life to Live . ..

(Il)Joya's Fun School
(I3)Woman: 'Vora Ephron
on Everything” (R)
(3I)The Life of Da Vinci

245 (WNews
(9)Take Kerr

340(2)AH in the Family (R)
(4)Another Warid
(5) Casper
(9>The Lucy Show
(Il)Felix the Cat
(13)Inner Tennis (R)

3:15 (7) General Hospital
340 (2)Match Game *76

(5) Mickey Mouse Club
(9)Lassia
(lDMaeilla Gorilla
(13)Hod»podge Lodge (R)
f31)Kup*s Show

440 (2)Diaahl
(4)Robert Young, Family
Doctor CR)
(5) Porky, Huck and Yogi
(7) Edge of Night
(9)Movie: “Son of a Gun-
fighter" (1966). Rues Tam-
blyn, Kieron Moore
(ll)Tbe Little Rascals
(13) Mister Rogers

440 (5)The Monkees
(7)Movie: “Spanish Affair" -

(1961). Richard KQey,
Carmen Savilia
(ll)The Lone Ranger
(13) Sesame Street CR)

540 (2)Mike Douglas
(4)News: Two Hours
(5) Brady. Bunch
(ll)Tbe Munsters

540 (5)The Fllntstones

(ll)F-Troop
(I3)Mister Rogers (R)
(31)The Electric Company

(TlHa^!^ Days (R>

,
and People

1145 (2)News: Douglas Edwards
Evening

Afternoon

1240 (21 The Young and Restless
14)The Fun Factory
(7) Hot Seat
(9)News
(11)790 Club: BtU and
Kathy Clark, guest
(13)The Olympiad (R) •

(31)The Electric Company
I240 (21 Search for Tomorrow

C4)The Gong Show
(7)All "My Children

6:09 (2,7)News
(5) Bewitched
(9)The Avengers .

(ll)Star Trek
(I3)VHIa Alegre (R>
(2

1.50)

Zoom
(31) University Broadcast
Ub
(41)E1 Reporter 41
(68) Uncle Floyd

840 (5)The Partridge Family
( 13)The Electric Company
(2DEI Espanol Con Gusto
(3MConsumer Survival Kit
(4I)Lo Imperdonable
(47)Sacrifido De Mujer

Van Dyke Show
(IS) Flash Gordon's Trip

. to Mars (R) '
•

(21)The Music Prelect

- Presents (R) .

(3l)On the Job
l4WChespiritO

‘ (50)kobert MacNeil Report
(68)Pm(ton Place

740 (2)The $25,000 Pyramid
(R)

.(4) # NORMAN ROCK-
WELL'S WORLD: “An
American' Dream." Salute

• to the Artist . -

(5)Adam 12 . .

(7) Let's Make a Deal
(ID Family Affair
a3)»ROBEKT MACNEIL
REPORT

. - (2DLong Island. Newsmag-
azine-.
(SUNews of-New York '

. . (41)Los Polivoces
(47)Tres'Muducha De Hoy
(50>New Jersey News
(68)Wail .Street Perspec-
tive .••••.

840 (2)TV Movie:- "Stranded."
Kerin' Dobson, Lara Parker.
An airline 'crash forces a

.
group of people to fight

for survival, oh a 'Pacific

,
Island <R>

* (4)Sanford and Son (R)
(5)The Crosswits
(7) • FOOTBALL: New
York Giants vs. .Pittsburgh

- Steelera .
•

(S) •MOVIE: ."AH the
King's Men" (1949). Brod-
erick Crawford, Mercedes
McCainbridge, John Ire-,

land, John Derek. A polit-

ical demagogue. Solid,

scorching and Brilliant

(U) •BASEBALL: Yankees
vs. California Angels
(1340) • WASHINGTON
WEEK IN REVIEW
(21)lnnervislan (R)
(31) Evening at Pops
(47)Show de Shows
(68)Paul Harvey Com-
ments .

845 (68)Wall SL Perapectlvre
(Continues)

840 (4)Chico and the Man (R)
(S)Merv Griffin

(1340) •WALL STREET
WEEK: Louis Rukeyser,
host Rodger D. Shay,
president of Merrill Lynch
Government Securities,

Inc„ guest
(21)Upstairs ,

Downstairs
(41)Barata De Primavera
(68) Baseball >76

940 (2)Movie: "The Salzburg
Connection” (1972). Barry
Newman, * Anna Karina.

Typical-, scenic, slipshod'

finning of suspense- from
Helen MacXnnes. whoso
grand books always under-

. go movie sabotage. Why?-

.

(4)The Rockford Fites (R>

.(1340) • USA: PEOPLE
AND POLITICS: Profile of
the Republican Presiden-.
tial candidate •

UDThe Men Who Made
the Movies (R)
(47) La Otra
(88)Jack Baby's Talent
Showcase

940 (21)Evening at -Pops

7 (41}Las Mascaras
MS (9)•JERSEY SIDE'

1040 (4) • POLICE STOR
. (5,11 (News ^

(13) • MOVIE:
.. toe Purple Sage"
. Tom Mot, .Warner

SHent Western-
(SVWack
the News
(47)Lucedta.
(50)New Jersey Ne
(68)Eleventh Hour

' 10:15 (9)Ginier Ted
- 1040 (SDLong Island Ne

Mine (R)'“:
“

(41, 47)News
(50)Tbe Music Preji

sents (R)
. 10-45 (9)Meet the Mayors
1140&V7,3l)News

(5)Mary Hartman,
Hartman (R)
(UJThe Honeymoo
|21)Lilias, Yoga a;

(SHNews of New 1

feTjEstodio 2
. 08)Wall Street Pr>

11:15 Movie: Tfolkm
Camel" (1968). P
vers, 'Kenneth ’0

'
- Joan Sims. Watch ]

I140(2)Movie: "Asyionr
Peter Cushing, Bi

land, Herbert Lam
and new to us
(4)Tonight Show
OTMovio: "Perfect
(1970). Ursula .

Stanley Baker
(7)The Rookies CR]
(ll)Burns and Afle

,
(13)A FamQy at W
(GSiPanl Harvey C<

1145 (68)WaU Street Pei
(Coatnmeg)

1240 ai) • MOVIE: "I
(1956). Van He]
Beglev. Everett
Beatrice Straigh
Madison Avenue
board. Wordy, a b
less but off-beat, a

(47>Su
sente

1240 (13) Robert MacNe!
1245 (7)Movie: "Damn

fiant" Cl962). Alt

ness, Dirk Bogan
rice Denham. Sc

absorbing but the

140 (4) itTHE MEDNIG
CIAL: Helen Red
The Manhattan!
Richard, Starbuck
Schock
(I3)Capboned AB

140 Movie: “Madia
nue” (1962). D
draws, Eleanor
Jeanne Crain, Edd
The advertising;

Slick, 'smooth
less, with - peg

. ; couldn’t twWw
(9) Joe Franklin

aUGood News
142 (3)Mnvie: "I Bl,j.

ing" (1958). Rfcfaa

J

Theodore BikeL Tv_
voyant cemetery-!

240 (IDNews
240(4)Morie -Jli

(1906).Arufie
'

• - • Staley, .Wfean!'.
-Western. Nft»

"

"(ews-

ituro Es

2U40 (7lNews .
.

343<2)Pat Coflins
343(2)M6vie:

(1955). Richan
Chuck Connors. \

set and slttin]

Korea

SATURDAY, AUGUST 21

Morning

640 (4)Agriculture, UJLA.
640 (2)1976 Summer Semester

(4)Across the Fence
(5) Patterns for Living
<7)News

740 (2) Patchwork Family
(4l2oamraa (R)

(5)Underdog
(7)Hot Fudge

740 (4)Mr. Magoo
(5) Dennis the Menace
(7) Salty
(9)News
(II) Carrascolendas
(13) Crockett's Victory
Garden

8:00 (2) Pebbles and Bamm
Banim

(4)

Emergency Plus 4: Ani-
mated
(5) Fllntstones
(7) Hong Kong Phooey
(9) Newark and Reality
UOAprenda Ingles
(13)Sesamg Street (R)

840 (21 Bugs Bunny-Roadrunner

(4)

Josie and the Pussycats
«5)The Brady Bunch
(7)Tom and Jerry
(9)Connecticut Report
(ll)lnaight

9:00 (4) Secret Lives of Waldo
Kitty
(5) Partridge Family
(SDWarUea: Dead or Alive
(ll)Word of Life

945 (13) Electric Company! (R)
940(2)Clue Club

telPinl: Panther Show
(5) Bewitched
<7)New Adventures of Gil-
hcao
tH)Movir: 'The Beast From
20.000 Fathoms (1953).
Paul Christian, Paula Ray-
mond, Cecil Kellaway.
Prelty good sci-fi. freezing
Times Square windup
Him Is Written

9:40 <13)Mi5ier Rogers (R)
1040 (ZlShazam-Isis

(4)

Land of the Lost
<3)The Monkees
(7).Super Friends
fll > Executive Woman

10:15 (Il)One Woman's New
York
(13>Sesame Street (R)

1040 <4)Run Joe. Run

(5)

Movie: "Three Faces
West" 0940). John Wayne,
Sigrtd Gurie, Charles Co-
bum. Trek to Oregon. Earn-
est but podding
(U)Fricnds of Man

U40(2)Far Out Space Nuts
<4)Rcturn to the Planet of
the Apes
(7 l Speed Buggy
(S)Movie: "Blood Alley"
* 1955'. John Wayne, Laur-
en * Bacall. Wayne vs.

Chinese Communists. Quite
shipshape and Lauren sup-
plier the oxygen

'

(U)Movie: "The Clancy
Street Boys” (1843). The
East Side Kids. A welfare
con scheme

1130 (I3)The Electric Company
iR) -

1140 (2)GIinst Busters

(4)Wesiwind
(7)The Odd Ball Couple

140 (2) •CHILDREN'S FILM
FESTIVAL: "Mauro the
Gypsy" (R)
(4) •SPIRIT OF *76: Oscar
Brand, host. "Winter Sol-
diers"
15) Movie: "Gog" (1954).
Richard Egan, Constance
Dowling. Medium sci-fi

(9)Movie: "Behind the Ris-
ing Sun” (1943). Robert
Ryan, J. Carroll Nalsh, Tom
Neal. Margo. Tough,
punchy war drama

140 (4)Sports Challenge (R)
(7)Movie: “Hour of the
Gun" (1967). James Gar-
ner. Jason Robards, Robert
Ryan. Standard stuff, with
Gamer blandly Wyatt Earp-
ing and Robards as Doc
Holliday coughing and guz-
zling it up
(11) Movie: "Spartan Glad-
iators' 1 (1965). Tony Rus-
sel, Massimo Serato. Like
it says. Italian

140 03)Mister Rogers iR)

240 (2) Channel 2 Eye On:
"Marathon Athletes" (R)
(4) Grandstand

2:15 14) Baseball
(13) Sesame Street <R>

240 (2) Channel 2 the People:
"Our Newest Immigrants"
(R)

(6)

Hitchcock Presents
340 (2)Movie: "The Sword of

Monte Cristo" (195)1.
George Montgomery, Paula
Corday

(5)

One Step Beyond
(9) Movie: "Night Passage"
11957) James Stewart
Audlc Murphy. A railroad
Western. Okay and Stewart
considerably more
(II) •FOOTBALL: North
American Flag Champion-
ship Top players In the Na-
tional Football League vs.
those of the Canadian Foot-
ball League

340 (13)Big Blue Marble (R)
340 (5) • MOVIE: “Sherlock

Holmes ami the House of
Fenr" 1 1945). Basil Rath-
bone. Nigel Bruce. One
thing going here, a really
smashing plot. You'll never
guess whodunit or how

(7)

Animal World: "A last
Refuge"

340 (13) Sesame Street (R)
440 (7)The Coral Jungle: "Is-

lands of Tragedy." Leonard
Nimoy, narrator
“l)No

Afternoon

1240 (2) Valiev of iho Dinosaurs
(4)Tbe Jctsons
(e)Soui Train
(7) The Lost .Saucer
(Il)Movie: “Warning From
Space" 1IQ58). fiantaro
Miakc, Toyomi Karita.
Made in Janan
(1 31 Zoom iRi

1240 (2)Fat Albert
(4*Go — USA IR)
(7) American Bandstand
(13) Sesame Street (R)

(SDSovn
440 (2)The Travers: A $100.-

000-added race for 3-year-
olds. run at a mile and a
quarter. From Saratoga,
New York
(9)Kincr's Korner

4:40 (2) Golf: Sammv Davis Jr.
Greater Hartford Open
Third Round)

540 (4) •SPEAKING FREELY:
Rawldgh Warner, Jr.,
chairman of the board,
Mobil Oil Corporation,
guest (R)
(SIBIe Valley
(7)Wide World <rf Sports
(9)U.F.O.
(IDF Troop
()3)Thc Olympiad: "Wom-
en Gold Medal Winners"
(R)
J31)The Music Project

540 ( 1 1) •SUPERSONIC John-
ny Nash, Smokcy Sparks,
Paul Curtis, Jonn Miles.

Alvin Stardust, Heilo,

f
uests
31)At the Top

Evening

6:00 (2)Wor1d nf Survival
(OKukla. Fran and GMie
(Ri
(5) Mission: Impossible

(BlRacInc from Saratoga:
"The Travers'*

(11) Star Trek
(13)Interaational Anima-
tion Festival (R)
(21, 50)Upstairs, Down-
stairs (R>
(25) Inner Tennis
(4!}Siempre Habra. Un
Manana
(47)Tlrbuua Del Pueblo

640 (2)CBS News: Dan Rather
(4INBC News: Tom
Brokaw
(7)ABC News: Ted Koppel
(9) Movie: “Horror Hotel"
(1963). Dennis Loftis,
Christopher Lee. Betla St.

John. Good Idea flattens

(13)Crockctt'5 Victory
Garden <R)
(25) Antiques
Dinner Tennis

t (47)La Comunidad En
Marcha

740 (2)News
(4) • CHALLENGE . . .
WITH DR. WIZARD: Don
Herbert, host. Melissa Sue
Anderson, guest

(5)

Movic: "Curse of Frank-
enstein" (1957).. Peter
Cushing, Christopher Lee,
Hazel Court. The mixture
preuy much as before
(7) • PEOPLE. PLACES
AND THINGS: "This Year
in Jerusalem'* (Part II)-

Gera!do Rivera, . narrator
(R)
(ll)Space: 1999 fR>
(13) • AGRONSKY AND
COMPANY
(21 Swail Street Week
(25)Washington Week in
Review
(31)On the Job
(41)0lga Y Ton?
(47)Lo Mcjor Del Cine Es-
panol
(5d)Expres3 Yourself (R)
(88)Turkish Hour

7:30 (2) •WHEN 1 GROW UP;
The world of railroads is

explored by a youngster
with a desire to be a train
engineer
(4)Price Is Right (R)
<7)High Rollers
(I3)Inside Albany
(2l>Long Island World (R)
|25)USA: People and Poi-

(3l)Caspcr Citron Inter-
views
(SO)Thc Seafaring Fanner

840 (2)•THE JEFFERSONS ( R)
(4)Emergency (R)
t7)TIie New Original Won-
der Woman (R)
(9) • MOVIE: "The Big
Sky" (1932). Kirk Douglas,
Dewey Martin. Arthur
Hunmcut. Solid, burly pio-
neering

(11)

•BASEBALL: Yankees
vs California Angels
(12)•THE GREAT AIR-
SHIP ADVENTURE: The
history of dirigibles,
through original film foot-
age. including the explo-
sion of the Hiadenburg in
1937
(2l.50)Dnim Corps Inter-
national
(3l)Jennie: Lady Randolph
Churchill (R)
(4!)Gnin Tcatro
(68)YucMlav Hour

840 (2) • IVAN THE TERRI-
BLE: Comedy. Lou Jacjj}
(3)N-ws

940(2) • MARY TYLER
MOORE m
(3) • FOOTBALL: Los An-

S
eles Rams vs Oakland
aiders

(5) • FOOTBALL: . New
Yorfe Jew vs, Houston
Oilers

(7) • MOVIE: "Hotel"
H9B71. Rod Taylor. Melvyn
Douglas. Kevin McCarthy,
Catherine Snaak. Diverting
combo of gloss and griirv
drama. Taylor and Mc-
Carthy best
(1

3)

•STEAMBATH: Jose
Perez. Bill Bixbv. Valerie

Petrine. Come
by Bruce Jay Fr
(SDMasterptece'
<47)Raideen
(68)Thy Kingdoi

940(2) • BOB I

• SHOW (R)
(47)Jagaimo (Pc
(68)Arab World

1040 (2)oTHE DIAH
ROLL SHOW: J
Betty White,
son, guests

. (31) Upstairs,
(R)
(41)Boxing
(68)EIeventh I

1040 (9)Department
(II, 47)News

I045(47)News from
10:45 (13) •MOVIE:

Angel" (1930)
Dietrich. Emil
Falling in love
sods. But still .

IB40(47)New Golf I
1140 (2, 7)News s.

(IlJThe Honeyj'' s*'C
(47)Genroklb—Tvc V- ...

1140 f7)Movie: <5
Man" (1970). GtJ5^.'

.

bridge, EsteJJe "v: r.-.;. ...
' '

racial farce. V" * 3
but more
and barn-door J

(9)Racing Frorla .-."‘j 5,

475.000 Bronx
,
^ =.

for-AII r
EE !Jr7'.._.

'

{

IDBurns and -i Hart •

68)Max Morrtaa* - : - -

11:40 (Z)Moric: "Holi!? ^ B* ‘ '

ico" (1946). J.xJ
°

TV VtSW
•f-i.

«!Pf r46i.OB

mes
r • * . _ _

***i2*s*,
:

i^1
1240

(I I (Movie: "T
iho Iron Ma,
Louis Haywarc >

nott. Joseph •
Alaa Hale. Yoi.-w
not bad -f .

(08)N'ancy -hs :a -r

Special
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11’
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blahs, ‘Saturday Night Live’ resembles
fy/ a whoopee.*’ (John Leonard)

MAIDEN VOYAGE—The Captain and
Tennille, the popular recording duo, will
co-skipper their first musical-variety
special Tuesday evening at 8:30 on ABC.
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TV VIEW
JOHN LEONARD

Vidcult—When Video

Becomes Our Culture

le were sitting around the other night with our

thumbs bleeding because of tab-top beer cans
' and our minds uneasy because of Richard Pryor.

We were listening, you see, to Richard Pryor on
- a long-playing record. Mr. Pryor, as anybody
* who has seen such movies as "Uptown Saturday

“Bingo Long and the Traveling All-Stars and

/ f* will tell you, is a- very funny man. He also used
- y scary man, a black Lenny Bruce, before tele-

t him clean up his act. His career is doing nicely

movies, although not on television. He was, if

television, at least misplaced: his flow was cut up
his language—the dirty words and the multiple

rences—was taken away from him, and so the

was gone. There is simply no way a routine like

listened to on the long-playing record—a conver*

een a wino and a junkie, with Mr. Pryor taking
-would have been tolerated television. And yet
was an amazing piece of craft, a short story in

and painful with a subtext of anger; we were
a tragedy.

ahitxzing, a laundering of the self until it shrinks

e size of family entenrimnent, is of course one of

al social purposes of television. If reality smells,

L (A side-effect is the feeling of liberation a per-

eriences when he graduates from television to the

ivies, and not very daring ones at that, suddenly
n a whole planet of possibility when compared to

.. ophohia of bits on the box. The shrunk self flaps

Thus, for example, Woody Allen with all that

; and screen-space to occupy, Alls them up with
. We watch him pumping away at the inflation of
r and wish him the best, even though a certain

llts, as if his cameras were lost and trying to And
nek to an intimacy.) A frightening comedian need

o prime-time, however appropriate he or she may
forid we live in.

TBruce? Well, there are too many assistant pro-

.
tainy Bruce running around these days for me to

ranything heretical about him; they club you with
Rot he was on the home-screen briefly a week or
t was an qjd Aim-clip, a young Bruce, before he
sdth the jest of us to waste himself. The occasion
: Allen’s Langhback” (Monday nights at & on Chan-
fa New York). He looked like an incipient bruise.

clip, Lenny Bruce was discussed by Mr. Allen
vitable piano), Jayne Meadows, Mort Sail, George
Frank Gorshin—not- very intelligently, although
was affectionate. But .what a collection of comed-
Oteny and varied the TV styles. Several styles were
machine for dispensing one-liners, like Bob Hope
o Marx; a pratfailer above and beyond the call of
ike Milton Berle or Jerry Lewis; someone who

about visual comedy, like Ernie Kovacs.

* broad enough representation to think about the
6 comedy of topical comment, of self-deprecation,
itotor, of interpersonal abuse; shaggy, lewd, milit-
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By ANDY MERTON

Boston
The young Englishman

spake calmly yet assertively:

"Michael, I wish to commis-
sion the design of an atomic
weapon, end then take it to
Sweden to have it tested."

The speaker was not a ter-

rorist or a representative of
an aggressive third-world na-
tion; he was John Angler, a
producer of "Nova." the
scientific documentary series

mounted by WGBH, this

city's pubb'c-TV station. "Mi-
chael” was Michael Ambrosl-
no, then executive producer
of "Nova.” The conversation
took place In August 1974,
In Ambrosino's office at the
headquarters of WGBH, look-

ing out on Harvard Stadium
and the Harvard Business
School.

Michael Ambroslno is a
peaceful family man. He
knew that the idea of a pub-
lic-TV station sponsoring the
design of an atomic bomb
would present certain deli-

cate legal, ethical, moral and
political questions. He no-
netheless approved the
project.

Angier crossed the Charies

River to Cambridge, where he
recruited a 20-year-old M.LT.
chemistry student wbo, using
only unclassified source ma-
terials, researched and de-

signed an atomic weapon
within five weeks. Angler's
Swedish experts concluded
that the student’s bomb
might, indeed, work, and that

if it did work, it would
produce an explosion small

by nuclear standards but
devastating by most other

standards. The result was
'The Plutonium Connection.”
which aired nationally in

March 1975 and was the sin-

gle most successful *Nova"
show to date in terms of
critical and audience re-

sponse.

That such a project was
dreamed up aqd carried out

at WGBH should not surprise

regular viewers of public

television, who frequently .

see the station’s call-letters

receding into an electric blue

background during any given

week. According to Anders
Yocom, program coordinator

for the Public Broadcasting

Service (PBS) in Washington,

WGBH provides more hours
of network programming
than do any of the other 40
odd program-producing mem-
ber stations of PBS. Further-

more, in the past half-dozen

years, WGBH-produced pro-

grams have won 12 Emznys,

3 Peabody Awards and nu-
merous other citations for ex-

cellence, as well as consistent

critical acclaim.

What accounts for this

particular station’s superiori-

ty in not only quantity but
quality of public-TV pro-

gramming? Who provides the

inspiration behind such inno-

vative productions?

According to Sylvia Davis,

the creative director for

WGBH, the station’s success

results from an atmosphere
that fosters innovation, com-
bined with an ambitious

fund-rising arm. "People are

able to shape themselves

here," she said ‘recently.

"There is a respect for eccen-

tricity here that encourages

people like Julia Child [of

’The French Chef"] to devel-

op. It is not &s though we
sensed a great need for a

cooking show—but here was
this potent woman with an
obvious need to share her tal-

enL”-

Miss Davis also credits the

station’s general manager,

Michael Rice, with "encour-

aging us to take chances.”

She adds, "Mike Is supportive

when you're leaping into a

void—and when you are

ant, blasphemous, comball, ad bominem, ad absurdum, ad
nauseam and let stew—and the cooling of television. We’ve
come a long, alienating way from vaudeville and the desperate

desire to please. Instead of keystone,' it is snow-cone comedy
now. A certain invulnerability is required, a dissociation from
your own material. (Somebody else wrote it, and if it isn’t

getting any laughs, you ad-lib against the writers, or against

the studio audience, and somebody else wrote the ad-libs,

too.) There are, to be sure, throwbacks eke a Carol Burnett
or a Flip Wilson, but no sweat is the general rule. If this

doesn’t work, let’s try that; it’s all the same to me, life is a
spectator-sport, you know Sport; he follows our band, hi

Sport, you oTd athlete'a foot, we lost another war today, if

anybody finds It please call toll-free unless New Jersey ....

I suspect, this technical manipulation of the self, this

protective and defensive cool, is a consequence of trying to

work out a relationship with the medium. There is a studio

audience, seen, And an audience at home, unseen. To which
do you play? You are manufacturing your own authenticity.

What a bind. Why not play them off against each other?

Folks. I'm an innocent bystander, at the scene of an accident.

Life is an anecdote that happened to somebody else. Blame
rt on JBd McMahon.

Then something odd happens to the material. The mater-

ial becomes television itself, not toe discrepancy between
what ought to be, or what was expected to be, and what
actually -is in the culture at large, but .toe discrepancy be-

tween what television is and what we are while we are

suspiciously ' or mindlessly, watching television. Television

becomes the culture. Remember how often commercials are

parodied, and soap operas, and Westerns, and cop shows.

After limiting itself to exclude toe anger, pain, streets and

sweats of a Pryor or a Bruce, TV then proceeds to parody
only what it has already deemed acceptable. It is safe to

make fun of all which has been previously decided to be
safe. Reality is made small; criticism of reality—a comic busi-

ness—becomes smaller still. How interesting to have a parody

of a culture without having rauph of a culture. We tickle one
another inside a straitjackec.

Which brings me finally to NBC's "Saturday Night Live.**

I admit addiction. Surprise is a trip. But Chevy Chase and
friends—have you ever thought about the concept of a “guest

host”?—are too much congratulated. Their lefs-see-if-we-can-

get-away-with-this impertinence, their scrummaging and prep-

school smut, looks good only by comparison with what we’ve

come to expect. After thp blahs, "Saturday Night" resembles

a whoopee. Bravely, the thick skull of Gerald Ford Is

thumped, the teeth and accent of Jimmy Carter bolstered. So
much for two-party politics. A farce is institutionalized, not
criticized.

And the material is entirely TV culture, or vidcult The
press conference, the news broadcast the satirizing* of com-
mercials, even the loving pan to the cameras lovingly pan-

ning the studio audience in search of a grinning jerk whose
mug-shot will be captioned as though he or she were on toe

precipice of winning three years of linoleum or Mcnty Hall's

cheeks, whichever comes first—all is vidcult What are we
laughing at? At that which we have been instructed it is per-

missible to laugh about because it is unchangeable.

Andy Merton Is in charge

of the journalism program at

the University of New Hamp-
shire.

What Makes
WGBH Crackle

With Creativity?

highly competitive, as we
are, that’s a major asset”

In addition to "The French
Chef,” these leaps have re-
sulted in numerous highly
popular series, including

"Crockett’s Victory Garden,"
a how-to

.
gardening show;

“Erica” (instruction in nee-
dlework); "Joyce Chen
Cooks" (Chinese cooking);
“Theonle” (Greek cooking);

"Malting Things Grow”
(mostly indoor plants);

“Roisagnoli’s Table” (Italian

cooking); "Evening at Pops,”
featuring Arthur Fiedler con-
ducting the Boston Pops;
"Evening’ at Symphony,”
with the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, usually conducted
by Seiji Ozawa; “Maggie and
the Beautiful Machine” (with
exercise therapist Maggie
Letvin) and “Zoom." (After

a year of reruns, the popular

audience-participation show
“Zoom” is again in produc-
tion with a new cast of

rugby-shirted pre-teen-agers;

another children's show,

"Rebop" a new series of 10-

minute documentaries about
youngsters of various ethnic

backgrounds, trill make its

debut this fall.)

In addition to its regular

series, WGBH steadily chums
out short series and one-shot

programs on everything from
sports ("Grand Prix Tennis,”

with Bud Collins) to politics

(a 1975 dramatization of the

Watergate cover- up trial).

"Arabs and Israelis,” a seven-

part series that attempted to

explain the Middle East situa-

tion in human terms, . was
aired 'early last year follow-

ing numerous problems in

but says it is unavoidable in

economic terms: "We’re
working on a project now to
dramatize Hawthorne’s The
Scarlet Letter.’ It's a six-part
series, and it will cost $500,-

000 per episode. But we can
buy British productions like

‘Madame Bovary* for $15,000
to S30.000 apiece. Why should
our donors, like Mobil, pay
S3 million for six episodes of

The Scarlet Letter* when
something like that is avail-

able?” Nevertheless, he says,

work on “The Scarlet Letter"

is going forward.

Not all WGBH productions

are that costly. The budget
for this year’s surprise hit,

"Crockett's Victory Garden,”

runs about $3,000 per half-

hour show. And each show
is done on location—location

in this case, being a 75 by
75 foot square of dirt carved

out of the WGBH employees’
parking lot: “The soil,” says
Jim Crockett, the 60-year-old

host of the series, “was the

world’s worst—blue clay that

had become nearly as hard
as concrete.”

When he began digging in

April 1975, Crockett soon dis-

covered that before It had
been a parking lot, his garden
plot had been a town dump;
cultivation yielded all sorts

of broken glass, twisted

metal, and & whole, if rusty,

automobile muffler. Nonethe-
less, by November of last

year, Crockett had grown
what he estimated to be $700
worth of groceries—and that

doesn't include the roughly
30. cantalopes which grew
near the fence and were
stolen right off the vines in

‘There is a respect for

eccentricity here that encourages

people to develop.’

production; everything in -the

series had to be approved by
both an Arab and an Israeli

producer. Other more recent
specials have included "Be-
yond the Sand Dunes,” an ex-

ploration of the ecology of

Cape Cod, “with. Thalassa
Cruso; “Growing Up Fe-

male,” a show exploring

those forces that influence

and shape women in their

formative years; and
“Dying,” a wrenching study
of death, produced byMichael -

Ambrosmo and directed by
Michael Roamer, that was
five years in the making.
WGBH is also responsible

for the network showing of

a number of other produc-

tions that toe station pur-

chases and distributes to

PBS: "Classic Theater” (tele-

vision adaptations of'dramat-

ic works by authors ranging
from Shakespeare to Bernard
Shaw); “The Ascent of Man”
(Jacob Bronowski’s wide-

ranging anthropological and
historical survey); “Master-
piece Theater” (an umbrella
title covering a number of

dramatic series, inchiding

"Upstairs/Downstairs,” and
“Shoulder to Shoulder") and
“Monty python” (a potpourri

of zany slapstick humor),

among others. Most of these

acquisitions come from toe

British Broadcasting Corpora-
tion, and they give the net-

work a distinctly British and,

some say, elitist tone. Henry
Becton, a young, redheaded
lawyer who oversees cultural
programming at WGBH ("cul-

tural” meaning everything

except public affairs), regrets

this dependency, on the BBC

mid -August (Security has
since been tightened.)

“Crockett” blossomed from
an idea of Russ Morash, who
-had produced “The French
CheP’ and other how-to
shows for WGBH. Morash,
40, is an often frus-

trated amateur gardener who
craved - professional advice,

and wbo imagined that there

were millions of viewers like

him. He was right. WGBH
now airs “Crockett” Wednes-
days at 7:30 PM., with re-

peats on Saturdays at 7 P.M.

Together the two broadcasts
have more viewers than
WGBffs number one half-

hour series, "Monty Python,"

which follows “Crockett” on
Wednesday nights.

A large part of WGBHTs
continuing success is due to

the fund-raising ability of the

station’s 32-year-old general

manager, Michael Rice. Over
tiie past five years, the budg-
et at WGBH has nearly tri-

pled, from around $5 million

to over $14 million. And Rice
is currently working full-time

on an ambitious fund-raising

drive called “Project Inde-

pendence” aimed at amassing
more than $12 million for

programming and new equip-

ment The goal is to ensure

that WGBH will not be com-
pletely reliant upon the two

' primary sources of public-TV

programming seed monies:

PBS and the Corporation for

Public Broadcasting, which is

controlled by Congress.
WGBH’s aggressive fund-

raising efforts have allowed

the station to expand to three

buildings and to support an
experimental television

workshop in neighboring

Watertown. But most of the
new money has gone toward
programs that are produced
with the network in mind.
For a while, tins resulted In

,

tensions within toe station:

people working cm programs
intended for only load show-
ing—most notably local news
and public affairs programs
—complained fhaf they did
not receive the same of
treatment that network-
minded employees . ware
getting.

“They were never quits se-
rious, somehow,” uys Di-
anne DumanosM, a staff

writer with the weekly Bos^
ton Phoerrix newspaper wbo
left WGBH In 1974 after
working for three years on
“The Reporters,” a sews
show that bad been under-
written by the Fad Founda-
tion and specialized in cover-
age of neighborhood events.

There was never a real com-
mitment to local news,” she
says.

Miss Dumanosk! accuses
the station’s president, David
Ives, and Michael Rica,

among other WGBH execu-
tives, of "chronic dilettant-

ism”: “There was a frames- -

dous amount of agonizing

over the purpose and mission

of the station, but a tremen-
dous lack of connection with
the community. They might
ask us to do a piece on blue*,

collar workers, not because
blue - collar workers were
doing anything newsworthy,
but because they were trendy

at the moment And then

they would lose interest”

David Ives, the toqgjh, dry
Brahmin who is president of

WGBH, acknowledges that

Dumanoski may have a point

“But it is not a matter of
attitude,” he claims. Tfs a
practical matter of who’s got

the dough. We don’t do any
programming except that

which we believe will make
local programming better.”

Both Ives and Rice deny
that the station’s manage-
ment has an dlitist attitude.'

As Ives puts it, “By broad-

casting concerts, plays and
other cultural events, we are

making available to the

general public events which
until recently were available

only to the top income brack-

ets."

According to Rice, toe sta-

tion is “first of all, a com-
munity broadcast service.

When we come up with a

new program, it is for our

own audience. .But because

Boston is so rich in resources,

the things that we develop

become useful to people

around the world.” He cites

the station's close relation-

ship with various nearby cul-

tural institutions, notably the

. Boston Symphony Orchestra:

and with Harvard, MJLT., and
other area universities.

There are some nagging

worries at WGBH. Austin

Hoyt, who produced the con-

servative - oriented half - pf

"The Advocates,” a public' af-

fairs show with a debate for-

mat that aired nationally

from 1969 to 1974, is con-

cerned that in the future -it

may become more and more
difficult for WGBH to pry
money from the PBS coopera-

tive to do public affairs pro-

graming.

In toe early days, according

to Hoyt, WGBH was “like a
freewheeling band of broth-

ers playing stickball along

the Charles”—an atmosphere

that encouraged Improvisa-

tion and creativity. But; ho
says, mounting labor and
money problems could divert

creative energy away from
where it should be.

'

Yet, for toe present, WGBH
continues to produce an im-

pressivo array of program-
ming: As “Nova" producer
John Angier says, Tt Is quite

a flexible place, one that

keeps up with changing de-

mands and changing ideas.

And wanugwimrt jg not- un-
receptive to change.”
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ART VIEW
By JOHN BUSSELL

A Tantalizing

Glimpse of

German Art

W
hat's so special about German art? Why don’t

the Germans let more of it out? Are we missing

something really great, or needn’t we care?

These questions are raised by the arrival at

the Metropolitan Museum of four early German
paintings from the Alte Pinakothek, in Munich

(They will stay here for two years, as part of an agreement

by which the Alte Pinakothek plays host to three' French Im-

pressionist paintings from the Met)'

Hie pictures in question were painted during the lifetime

of Albrecht Dtirer. They are: "Two Wings from an Artarpiece"

by Barthel Bruyn the Elder (1493-1555); "Two Wings from the

Altarpiece of St Gercon" by Anton Woensam .von- Worms
(Before 1500-1541); "The Lamentation over the Body of

'Christ” by the Master of the Holy Kinship; and "St. Christo-

pher with the Christ Child” by the Master of SL Christopher

with the Devil.

’The name of Bartel Bruyn has magic, in this context No
one who has been to the Wallraf-Richartz Museum in Cologne

will forget the outrageous festivity of his "Three Kings.”

Kings were kings, in Bartel Bruyn’s view, and he dressed up

his three in the very height of fashion. Nothing was too good
for their visit to the Infant Jesus. Silks, furs and velvets

abound. Embroidery runs riot As for the traditional manger,

nothing of it remains but a bundle of straw which looks as

if it had been tied up by the Yves St Laurent of the day.

But—-and this is the point—not everyone has been to the

Wallraf-Richartz Museum in Cologne. And the only way to

know German painting and German sculpture is to go -to

Germany. (It helps to know German, too: barely one ,in a
hundred of the relevant books is available in English). It

isn’t even a matter of going to three' or four key museums:

Nuremberg, Cologne, Munich, Dresden, Frankfurt, Berlin.

Germany has to be covered town by town and village by
village before we know what we are talking about

In the course of that tour the enquiring visitor will find
Diptych by Bruyn

PHOTOGRAPHY VIEW
gene THORNTON

Were the Photo-Secessionists

Truly Avant-garde?

Kasebier’s “The Picture Book”—“an otherworldly atmosphere'

v
hy is it that an approach to picture making con-
demned as conservative if not reactionary in

painting is praised as progressive if not avant-
garde in photography? X am thinking of the works
of the Photo-Secessionists whose pictures were

- V V reproduced by Alfred Stieglitz in his celebrated

publication. Camera Work, along with drawings, paintings

;
and sculptures by such French modernists as Picasso, Matisse
and Brancusi. I am thinking particularly of the photographs
of Gertrude Kasebier and'.Clarence White, currently on view
at Heiios Gallery.

This exhibition perfectly exemplified the kind of photo-

graph that was reproduced in Camera Work from its founding

hi J903 almost to its demise in 1917. The tone is set by
' Kasebier’s "The Picture Book,” which Stieglitz selected in

1802 to appear in Camera Notes, the predecessor to Camera
Work Under a tree in a meadow sits a foung woman in

a lonj. white dress, her long hair falling in two strands over

her shoulder. Beside her sits a small child, a boy I think,

absorbed in a book, and she is pointing out something in

£. The picture is steeped in a soft, dreamy, otherworldly

himself in places known to veiy few .foreigners; BEckeburg.

Luterturs EckernfSrde, WotfenbOtteL . Many of toon have

other Hahns on ,pur intention—-it was in WoIfenbOttel, for

instance, that the seam-colon was invented—but the first fact

about them is that painting, sculpture and architecture 'sre

integrated into the local life In ways that cannot -be paralleled

to a museum. (And what spectacular country,too! No one

forgets the drive toward the ancient town -of Coburg,at that

moment m high summer whim the flat-topped acropolis of

the Veste seems to lift off to e haze of heat.)
'

: ~

No due small loan can take the place of these Investiga-

tions. Nor can give it any idea, of the panoramic ‘richness of

the German achievement In painting and, sculpture. between,

let us say, the hnth of-X>Urw-to-1471. aad the -detoh of Caspar

David Friedrich to 1840. If
1

anything, it may emphasize the

gap which dxvides.usixtom the Germans who were trying to

came .to terms with the idea
,
that an individual human being

may—just may—-be the most important thing there is.

This really put'thon.in a terrible btod.-H» Church was
' stm the Church, yet the climate of the tunes to the Cologne

School (to which three of the four artists belonged) was .•

toward a high degree of individualization. Bartel Bruyit was •

one of the great portraitists of all' tone. For the mod part

worked with ill-favored captains of -commerce, and yet lp
managed .to discover in each of them, an inner glow. Some

glows are mote alluring than- others, of course, and when
Bartel Bruyn was faced with an irredeemable brute- there

wasn’t much- that he could do. Bat he managed to aBy the
' humane study of individual physiognomies to the demands of

the Church: no small feat, that

Cologne at that time.was one of the great cosmopolitan

cities of the West But the paintings at the Met retain certain

specifically German traits—some of them -seductive, some of

them not The woodcut was at the basis of much of German
art at that time, and the woodcut Is necessarily a. -linear art.

Anton Woensam mastered the ait of the woodcut better than
almost anyone, and his two scenes from "The Martyrdom. of. .

the Theban Legion” prove that he could carry over from
woodcut an ideal lucidity of statement and the command of

detail winch we aspect from a great Chief of Staff.

It does, leak out, however, that is a; man he was rather
.

creepy. Agreed that in a scene of martyrdom people have to

get their heads cut off, but there is in Anton Woessam’s
account of the tribulations of the Thebans a most unlikable

relish. Admiring as we mzyboof his organizational skills, .

we can’t help noticing how that mailed fist grinds into the
eyes of that severed head. _

So these to many.ways are disquieting pictures. From the

refusal to idealize, for instance, we can well understand how
generation after generation of foreign connoisseurs was dis-

concerted by the terrible blindness of Gezm&n painting. The
ecstatic lyricism of Dflrer was one thing, but toe grimness of
his contemporaries! The acidity of theto colar! The pillng-up

of tact after unpalatable tact!

Foreigners couldn’t come to terms With tt—end just as

wen, too, since the Germans didn’twant to let the pictures go.

This is one aspect of the "true German art” of .which

Hans Sachs has something to say in toe last scene of “Die

Meistersmger.” It isn’t the whole of German art and It is not

entirely likable. But it is part of the history of European
awareness. People painted these pictures in order that other

people should understand their own natures. That is thehigfa-

est function of art, and it is fulfilled with a rare perseverance

in these loans from Munich.

Helton Kramer is ort vacation.

Camera Work, Camera Notes and elsewhere, as well is, plati-

num and glycerin prints by White and Kasebier. The focus

is soft, the values are close, and the artistic influences are

the fashionable ones of the pre-modern era: Pre-Raphaelite,

Japanese, Whistlerian. KSsebier’s portraits of children, for

which she was famous- frequently portray them in vaguely
Holbeinish costumes and poses for which she was also fa-

mous. She even composes sentimental genre pictures of little

old white-haired ladies who look pensive and resigned.

All this is charmingly done, and no one would wish
rt undone or otherwise done: But to think that it was avant-

garde even in its time is to ignore eve^thing else that was
being done at toe time. What the Photo-Secessionists actually

did was to translate into photographic terras a number of

different ways of picture painting that were already widely
accepted in the early 20th century. These ranged from anecdor
tal genre and Old Master imitations to—at their most ad-
vanced—the atmospheric tonalism of Whistler, which had
so shocked Ruskin 25 years earlier in 1877. The Photo-Seces-

sionists were not toe only photographers doing this, either.

The same kind of photographs were being made by all the

other photographers who exhibited in toe flourishing photo-

graphic salons of the era.

The technical procedures they sometimes adopted were
the cmly thing the least bit avant-garde about the Photo-

Secessionists and other early 20th-century salon photogra-
phers. In the current exhibition, there are several glycerin

prints of K9sebier that have been worked over by hand to
make them look more like etchings or drawings, and in nu-

merous pictures by both KSsebier and White toe camera’s
natural tendency to record a wide range of grays has been
deliberately thwarted, resulting in pictures of an unnaturally

.(but artistically) limited range of grays. In the 1920’s and
1930's, young photographers such as Paul Strand and Edward
Weston considered these practices old-fashioned and unphoto-
graphic; but when they were first introduced around toe
turn of the century, an older generation of photographers
considered them outrageously new-fangled and unphotograph-
ic. Except for these technical procedures, however, the only
thing that was avant-garde about the Pboto-Secesskmists was
their name.

So why are the Photo-Secessionists thought to be avant-
garde today? Partially it Is because of their association with
Alfred Stieglitz. Stieglitz did indeed introduce and promote
many avant-garde painters and sculptors in his various gal-
leries and publications, and even when his artists were not
avant-garde, he operated in such an atmosphere of exclusive-
ness and "higher meaning” that they came to seem special

to his devotees. As a result, posterity tends to think that
all the artists he favored were avant-garde even when, like

White, Kasebier and all the older Photo-Secessionists, they
were not

atmosphere. The sunlight on toe meadow and the shade of
toe tree indicates a pleasant summer day, but otherwise no
clue of costume or setting tells us where we are or when.
We are, in fact, not in the real world at all but in Storybook
Land.

The same is tree of picture after picture by Clarence
White as .well as Gertrude KSsebier. Storybook costumes
and storybook settings and poses predominate. Languid ladies

in vaguely Grecian or medieval dress wander through or-
chards or meadows or sit at windows gazing at crystal globes.

Very young boys with grape leaves in their hair play pan
pipes or wrestle nude in sun-dappled forest glades. The pic-

tures are beautifully composed and lighted, and toe high
artistic aspiration of their makers is evident. However, they

resemble the works of academic conservatives such as

Thomas Dewing. Kenyon Cox or Abbott Thayer, or even

popular iTiiat-ators such as Maxfield Parrish, far more than

they do the work of the School of Paris modernists. Indeed,
they represent ali ;bat French and American modernists are

usuaiiy presented as haring revolted against.

The exhibition at Helios includes photogravures from

In addition, toe Pboto-Secessfontets have maintained a
reputation as avant-garde because most people judge photo-
graphs and paintings by different standards when they should
Judge them by the same standard. By this I do not mean
that a photograph should be judged by its success In imitating
brushwork or other effects peculiar to painting, nor do I

mean that a painting should be judged by its success in

achieving the detailed illutioufcm of a photograph. However,
paintings and photographs are- both pictures, and in 'any

given period there are stylistic and iconographical standards
that apply to all pictures however made.

This is what people forgetwhen thinking about the Photo-

Secessionists. Mast critics, curators and collectors know per-
fectly well what is and is not avant-garde In painting in any
given era, They know, for instance, that In.the first decade
of the 20th century, when Picasso was painting "Les Demoi-
selles d’Avignon," soft-focus paintings of languid ladies In

orchards and meadows were not avant-garde. When they
come to photographs, however, they forget this. In their

haste to recognize photography as a fine art, they gather
up everything with any claim whatsoever to any kind of

attention. Thus, the Museum of Modern Art has in its collec-

tion fine photographs by Gertrude KSsebier arid Clarence
White, but nothing by die contemporary painters who were
depicting ihe same subjects in the same mood and style.

It is as if photography itself is now considered avant-garde

—

the medium itself, regardless of what is done with it

O' }j&&

‘One of the great portraitists”
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LETTERS

On ‘Counterfeit’

. . .
.

cA'A'; nN

To the Editor:

Hilton Kramer’s attitude in.

his article "Our Museums Are

Flooded with Counterfeit

Art” [July 25]' typifies the ar-

rogance with which the mu-
seum-going public is treated

by art critics. Reproductions

help us recreate in our imag-

inations the spirit the an-

guish and the beauty of an

original work. To insinuate

that a 10-cent reproduction

sates our appetites for beauty
Is to imply that the public

lacks all esthetic and emo-
tional sensibilities.

DEBBIE SOLOMON
New Rochelle, N. Y.

To the Editor
Cheers and cheers again for

Mr. Kramer's superb essay on
the "Our Museums Have Be-
come Flooded with a Niagara

of Counterfeit Art"
It would take a real opti-

mist (which 1 am not) to be-
lieve that even this statement}

may halt “the numbing
abundance, etc.” that is di-

verting attention "from the
experience of art" But how
much this needed saying in

a strong, loud voice!

LOUIS ZARA
New York, N. Y.

To the Editor
At one time, when muse-

ums served a small, well-edu-

cated elite, that "private

communion” between audi-

ence and art work extolled

by Hilton Kramer may in-

deed have taken place with-

out any intermediaries. To-
day, however, the museum
hosts a much larger, and far

more motley group, even as

It displays a far greater va-

riety of works. It is no more
realistic to expect the var-

iegated works in the museum
to speak directly to museum-
goers than to expect all lis-

teners to respond intelligently

to a new composition by
Stockhausen, all readers to

comprehend Joyce's later

writings, or, for that matter,

aU those trained in classical

Western painting to be
moved by Chinese silk scrolls

or the latest multi-media

presentation concocted in the.

lofts of SoHo. For these un-
sophisticated. but well-inten-

tioned, audience members,
the intermediaries furnished

hy artistic institutions serve
a genuine need. It would be
a pity to sacrifice their

legitimate needs, and the

significant steps taken by
many museums to meet them,

to Mr. Kramer’s vx

ideally informed ca

seum-goers—a gre

if it every existed,

only a small mlna
day's museum visit

HOWARD I

CambriIwto
To the Editor
Many thanks to

and Hilton Krame!
Museums Have
Flooded With . . . <

Art”
Until I read thi

didn’t understand

tience and disj

with most Ameri
urns, the Metropol
ticular. I thought

the crowds and tl

I am reminded). 1
hood experience |Q^ I •» —
(through a new t
vided by Mr. Kran

v^4L\V
the old Metropolit ^

There, virtuallj

the quiet I won
hands over tf

grooves in a sarco
fee! a positively pv
with those other,,, $sd

had created this
" c "-

2500 years earlieiw'''
1 - ;"C

instant, their phy\.y/'ngr
:
i

creation was reveler;,.,
ROBERT •

,

ekend

To the Editor v

I once had Iu^-ay

Metropolitan Mus
with an old,

woman who lame
changes that had \
the museum. Shew,*
about the days gc'wj
museum goers w 4
who enjoyed the
a personal priv.

paid for this prin-

discreet but Iarg\

which, perhaps
names tastefully

N«ksittntes

AftKuuu uuiciuuy «

gold-leafed on - ..

She became I ^ :

die spoke of the
pie who scurried i

museum and he
stared Idly as si

of those powers
J I A

ed the “new” I W
fancy exhibits l I
sales work.

After lunch, gill
her dissatisfaqt

lonely opinion 9B
more lonely and

an. Yet, reading V &J
opinion of Julj HjR
amazed at how i

old, embittered Jy
sounds. "" ^

DAVID T. (
Staten

m
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There is a renaissance for the humble fountain pen—for both those who write and collectors, too.

By ROBERT EDISON

Nearly a century after
Louis E. Waterman conceived
of the fountain pen. and some
30 years after it; was driven
into near-oblivion by tie
ubiquitous ballpoint, his
splendid invention is once
again finding favor—not only
as a quality writing instru-

ment hut as a popular collect-

ible;

Although esthetic appeal
undoubtedly is a major factor

for many collectors, who
prize the artistry of early pen
designs, others who have

Robert Edison is a freelance

writer who collects — and
uses—fountain pens.

grown up In a ballpoint world
are discovering the pleasures
of writing with a finely craft-

ed instrument that can -im-
part new- character to one’s
handwriting, in fact, some
teadiers have begun recom-
mending fountain peqs to
their students as a way of
improving penmanship.

Nostalgia and sentiment
also ore playing a role in this

revival. Many people still

own fountain pens that were
given to them to commemo-
rate special events — ' a
graduation day, a bar mitz-
vah, a confirmation. One
such is Mrs. Robert Christa-

tos, who treasures a gold fili-

gree Wa$j pen “given to me
on my 16th birthday by my
parents. I wouldn't part with

it for the world. It still writes

like a dream."

Writer Barbara Ziegler be-

comes almost misty-eyed at
the mention of her three
modest Esterbrooks, which
she purchased in a drug store

during the 1950’s. Aficiona-

dos still regard the low
priced Esterbrook with affec-

tion and talk' fondly of its

vast selection of smoothly
gliding points which could he

’ easily changed by the owner.
Pens come in a huge vari-

ety of shapes, colors and
sizes. . There are big, blue
marbteized beauties; slender,

shimmering ones; ' bulky,

“man - sized” models with
mind-blowing patterns formed
by laminated rings of pearl

and jet; imaginative, two-

timed ripple motifs; con-

servative mottled browns and
vivid garden yellows; gleam-
ing deep-sea green marvels;
and rich, hand-finished wood
grain effects magically creat-

ed in hard rubber (this is the

substance used in early pens,

and is still preferred by pur-

ists over the plastic used in

later models).

In Los Angeies, a funky
new fashion fad is wearing
jazzy antique pens as jewel-

ry. Teen-agers who have
never seen a blotter or an
ink well are having pens re-

made into clips, pins and
necklaces (a barking back,

intended or otherwise, to the

1920’s and 30's, when petite

ladies' models, worn from the

neck on ribbons or chains.

Iris Schneider

were the rage). -This penchant
for pen jewelry has caused
one New York collector to

come up with a charm brace-

let for his young daughter
which has dangling pen
points of various sizes serv-

ing as charms.

Few collectors or dealers

will place the same value on
specific pens since there real-

ly is no definite standard to

go by. For example, a genu-

ine Big Red, officially called

the Parker Duofold, sold for

$7 when first produced back
in 1921. Some people thought
the price too high then, and
the pen too big. But today -

a private newsletter circulat-

ed among collectors advises

Continued on Page 27

Howto
Repair

Ceramic

Tile

Although ceramic tile nor-

mally needs little or no main-

tenance, even after years of

scrubbing and bard wear,

there are times when repairs

are required. This may hap-

pen when individual tiles

work loose, when grout joints

crack or become so badly
stained that regrouting is

required, when soap dishes

or toothbrush holders break

loose, or when joints between
tub and tile walls pop .open

and need refilling.

Wall tiles that seem loose

or about to fall out should

be repaired as soon as possi-

ble to keep 'moisture from
getting behind them and
thus causing further deterio-

ration, and to keep them from
falling out completely .and
possibly cracking (it’s often

difficult to find new tiles that

will match exactly). Loose
tiles can be replaced quite

easily by using one of the
ready-mixed waterproof tile

cements which are sold for

this purpose in almost all

hardware stores, or one of

the silicone rubber adhesive-

sealants which are sold for

use around tubs.

After removing the loose

tile by prying or tapping
gently to avoid chipping or
damaging the tile next to it;

scrape out all loose cement
or mortar from behind - it.

Continued on Page 32
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High Seas Sailing, Golf Landscape,
Clubhouse Turn, and Black Panther

exclusively at

ga!leries/51 east 57
new york 10022, 044-4400

open monday-friday

We are celebrating the Bicentennial with

NORMAN ROCKWELL
We also have the largest selection of
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in the Country
.
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QTilRin CO 235 East 53rd StBtw. 2nd & 3rd
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Peter Berg
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INSTALLATION BEGINS AUG.IB

THE CfTY UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE CENTER MALL
33W-42ST..N.Y.C.
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'National Endowment for The Arts
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6th
Bridgton
Arts' Show
Oct 9, 10, 11, 1976 .

Bridgton Town Halt
Over $2,800.00 in Prizes

For application write:

Bridgton Arts Show -

Bos 236 T
Bridgton, Maine 04009.

(De&dfare Sept, 15}

Let Us Entertain You!

Scenes from drama
dance, theatre, the

circus, vaudeville

burlesque, etc

Prirtfs by nearly ioo
American artists of

The 19th aqd 20th'

centuries including

Cadmus
Castellon
Chariot
Citron

Gotascotl
CotlIngham
Curry
Davis

Felrtinger

Groppet
Homer

Kent
Marsh
Peartstein

Rauschenberg

Sloan
Warho)
^Whistler

"and others

Through September 1 1 •

Illustrated catalogue and price list On request

A Associated American Artists
America's Largest Collection of Original Prints

653 Filth Avb. 152 & 53 Sts.) PL 5-421 1 MoivFri 10-5

GimpeJ & /<:'*£•

Weitzenhoffer yr'

1040 Madison Ave ^-:-^
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LeROY
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(617)627-5644

17 EAST57TH STREET NEW YORK 10022
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Substantial Reductions

An Outstanding Group ol Oils
Watereolors, Gouaches, Drawings

By World Famous Artists

Lithographs 50% Off

Also Featuring

FRENCH IMPRESSIONISTS, POST-IMPRESSIONISTS
AND MODERN MASTERS

HounfcSO to 5:30 Monday through SaturdayteL (212) 421-8090

PACESETTERS IN ART SINCE 1870.

JfjJR

4 12
TWELVE NEWLY DISCOVERED AMERICAN

ARTISTS EXHIBITING FOUR WORKS EACH
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Why Pay More?

See C/B low prices

Camera Barn
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By LIDA MOSER

On Creating a Natural Scene That Sells

Amateur photographers are

like hunters. They try to rap-

ture life as they see it in

front of the camera. But the

advertising photographer

must create the scene that

he will photograph and try

to make it look natural

A good advertising photog-

rapher must comprehend and
interpret a request from a
client, and then project

photographically, the client's

concept He controls the

shooting session down to the

smallest detail. He must also

he a skillful technician. His

camera and supply closet

looks like a small store; he

has cameras that range from
35mm’a to 8x10 view cam-
eras with a great variety of

lenses, filters and other ac-

cessories.

His studio is equipped with

all kinds of lighting: strobe,

incandescent, and daylight.

He must produce a photo-

graph that attracts attention,

and broadcasts the client's

messages effectively. He
must do this quickly, and like

a good athlete, be right on
the mark.
To help in this task, the

photographer has his staff of

assistants, a representative

(salesman), and a secretary.

He also uses model agencies,

color lab technicians, set

builders, ' fashion stylists,

prop hunters, location find-

ers, hairdressers, florists, and
food stylists.

In his work, happy ac-

cidents may occur, but are

not depended on. That hair

blowing just right may have

come from a sudden little

breeze, but most likely it

came from a carefully di-

rected fan with a hairdresser

standing by. The shimmering
early morning fog may have

been the rising dew, but

most likely, it came out of a

fog machine.

Here is the step-by-step

procedure, for that typical

kind of picture: an. expensive-

ly dressed woman, poised, in

an elegant room with a gar-

den outside the window and
the doorway. On the luxuri-

ously wall-papered wall is a

painting of a woman just as

poised and exquisitely

dressed as the model in the

photograph. A group of cos-

metics are on the marble-

topped table. Although the

products are small, the copy
will tell us about them.
Who is this woman, so at-

tractive, so relaxed. Well, the

implication is that she is you,

me, or the woman next door,

and that she sprang like the

genie out of AHadin’s lamp,

from those magic jars, bot-

tles, and tubes. The princess

whose prince has come and
put her in a beautiful safe

place. We know it's make-be-

lieve, but we must want to

believe it, because these

products sell well. That is

certainly proof that the

photograph is successful.

How did this visual image

come about? Well, first, the

client, the manufacturer of

the product, and the advertis-

ing agency decide on the

general look of the photo-

graph. It could have been an
outdoor rihot, or a closeup,

or even, just a still-life of the

products.

The art director at the ad

agency works on some
sketches, and the copywriter

works on the message. Then
the ad agency and the client

discuss them, and the sketch

and the copy is combined as

a facsimile of the final ad.

This is called the layout

The layout is given to the

photographer. He analyze it

with the art director to make

sure that he knows exactly

what is expected and to make

sure that what the client

wants is photographically

feasible. He may even sug-

gest some changes.

Then a whole corps of peo-

ple are activated. If they had

decided to use a location, the

photographer would have
rented a place that matched
the atmosphere suggested.

This would have meant pay-

ing a rental fee, and moving
the lights, the cameras, and
a whole entourage to the

location.

However, if they decide to

shoot in the studio, a set has

to be built, furnishings and
props rented.

Then comes the choosing

of the model Models have
many copies of a good por-

trait made, and these are

called head shots, with meas-

urements on the back. The
model agencies send them to

photographers and ad agen-

cies.

Photographers keep these

filed according to types; jun-

iors, children, older adults,

hlgh-faaMon, etc. In this case

the head shots of “women,
high-fashion” are taken out
The director and the photog-
rapher go through them.

They are looking for a model

with dark shoulder - length

hair. They may even have a
certain model in mind. Often,

top models are heavily

booked, and may not be

available on the day planned
for the shooting, and the

shooting may be re-scheduled

around her availability.

The photographer may
have a fashion stylist on his

staff, or he may call on one
who is freelance. The fashion

stylist has contacts with de-

signers and dress manufac-
turers and will obtain a dress

suggested in the layout. If

some special jewelry is re-

quired. the stylist will go to

a jewelry designer, or a store

and rent it.

The prop hunter does not

make final decisions about

the furnishings, but will

take notes, or make sketches,

or take several polaroids

of different things. The
final choices are made
by the photographer.

For this shot he chooses

an ornate marble-topped

Lida Moser is a freelance

writer and photographer.

table,- a tall Chinese vase to

stand in the corner of the

room, and a small one for

the table, and an Oriental

rug. Everything must be in

the studio for the day of the
shooting. Most rentals are for

three days to a week. In case

a re-take is required.

The carpenter must plan his

work so that the two walls

with the fan-topped window
and door are ready, and wall-

papered. and in position in

.the studio an time. Since

everyone's work has been
coordinated, everything is

ready on the morning of the

shooting; -the set is up, the

furniture and props have

been delivered, and the dress

is on hand.

The model comes in two

hours before the shooting.

Even though the studio dress-

ing room is like a small beau-

ty salon, the hairdresser ar-

rives, with the pins, the lo-

tions, the curlers, the combs,
j

the brushes, and the blowers,
j

The photographer, his assist- -

ant, the ad agency art direc- !

tor. the carpenter, and the

stylists are working on the
;

set .

The marble-topped table is
j

placed in positioa, the cam- :

era is on the tripod, the
j

photographer and his assist- i

ant adjust the lights careful-
j

ly, and check constantly

through the camera, as the

set takes shape.

The taH. vase is placed on
the floor, fhe rug is rolled

oat, and covered with wrap-

ping paper until the shooting.

The truck from the florist

shop arrives. Two men bring

in a. hanging plant, a variety

of flowers, and plenty of

extra greens which the stylist

will arrange in the two vases.

They also bring in several

small potted trees and bushes

to be placed outside the fan-

topped door and window. The
assistant adjusts the lights so
it looks like a garden.' The
photographer looks into the

camera. The layout is next

to the camera, and often re-

ferred to.

Between pushing and mov-
ing and fixing

,
one of the

stylists, as tall as the model,
w0l stand in her position at

the table. The carpenter is up
on a ladder adjusting the

hanging plant. The visual

concept sketched in the lay-

out is beginning to emerge.

While all this has been
going on in the studio, the

model has been in the dress-

ing room carefully putting on
her makeup, while the hair-

dresser is fixing her hair.

The photographer and the

art director pop into the

dressing room every so often,

as does the person represent-

ing the manufacturer, to

make sure that the model is

getting at the “look" they
want
The lights are adjusted

again, the assistant has the

film, the light meter, and
'the filters on a stand

near the tripod. Polaroids are

taken, and the photographer

and the art director check
them with the layout A few
minor adjustments are made.

Everything is ready for the

shooting.

A break; lunch is brought

in. Who is on hand for the

shootings—the photographer,

his assistant, his rep (sales-

man), the carpenter, two styl-

ists, the hairdresser, the art

'

director, and his assistant

two people from the client

and of course, the model.
' She comes out of the dress-

ing room. Everything about

her appearance is checked.

She does look marvelous.

When she goes over to the

table, only then does the art

director place the products

on the table.

The photographer takes a

few polaroids again, and a
few small adjustments are

made. The camera is raised.

When the shooting starts,

everyone is quiet It is like

a formal quiet dance between

the model and the photogra-

pher. There is an invisible

connection between the two

of them. He gives her some
directions.' she follows them.

He tells her how great she

looks. A rhythm is set up and
there is a quiet excitement

on the set a creative tension

pervades the studio.

During the shooting, fae

assistant is standing by. He
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DISCOUNT IS OUR NAME
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puts a filter in front of the

lens, at the photographer’s

direction, be takes it away.

He adjusts a light, he unloads

the camera, be puts fresh

film in it

Although she cannot move
much, the model doesn’t just

stand there stiffly, she knows

just how to project the look,

tfae feeling that’s needed for

this shot. It’s remarkable how
she transforms herself into

the person wanted for the

photograph. She knows how
to keep her face and body
'animated.

She has seen so many pic-

tures of herself that she

knows exactly how the cam-
era sees her, and how to give

it what it wants; exactly-

what facial muscles to move,
exactly the right tilt to her

head. She faces straight

front, then slightly sideways;
she touches the bottles: sheshe touches the bottles; she

holds one up. The hairdress-

er, who has been just out of

camera range, steps in every
so often and fixes her hair.

The art director whispers

to the photographer, who
steps aside, and the art direc-

tor looks into the ground
glass. He directs the stylist

to move some of the products

around.

More shooting. Then some

white flowers are added to

the bouquet on the.tabie.

In less than an hour, the

shooting is over, 20 roUs .of

120 color film have been ess-

.

posed. A messenger- from the

color lab picks up the film.

Although the photographer

has shot umpteen jobs like

this, nothing Is ever left to

chance. A few test rolls will

be processed first to deter-

mine the correct processing

times for a perfect color ren-

dition. The set is left up in

case a retake will be re-

quired.

Everyone relaxes. The hair-

dresser gives the photog-

rapher and one of the

stylists a trim. The model is

out of her dress and into her
street clothes, signing re-

leases, and on her way to her

next booking, to play another
role, to create another

"dream come true”.

When the first test rolls

come back three hours later

from the color lab, everything

is found to be fine, and in-

structions are given on how
to process the balance. The
carpenter, the assistant, the

photographer, and the stylist

begin to take the set apart,

and call to have the rented

props and furnishings re-

turned.
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YASHCAELBCTW AX»£— 19M3*
28/2J AUTO IBB 44JU
35/35 AUTO 2SM
133/2.3 AUTO LBS 84.93
2D0/35 AUTO LENS 44JM
300/S5AUTO LEK>— IUD
30200/MAUTO ZOOM LENS— MLM
45-135/35AUTO ZOOM LBfS_1 1(50
78-205/35AUTO ZOOM LBS—30930
TW10M AUTO ZOOM LEW—51OM
135/ 15 AUTO LBC 8955
100400/S.« ZOOM L£»S 54MO
300/3 AI/FOtanRMCAdOM— 5(50
PEimi 1.7 AUTO W/CASE 189.90

mSSaaAD 500 CM 80/25 847.50
TOPCOW 3DPIH DM M/1 8 BHWlBO

bombs x 900 noMcinr_
BOWENS X 400 IKMOUTE -244.93
SOGENTECWAL 600 PRESS 07.50
ROUn 358

; 329.93
BOOEI A?S WTH FLASH 9455
ROLLS A 1 (OKTT 174.78

•
|

•
|

• I

r

r

• !

9]

MHANOA DO 5018 EC 734.99
MHUUARE11 S01JEC 14335
17/4 AUTOWANDA 11941
33/21AUTOMMMM 4445
105/LB Al/TOMBAMH 5145
135/35 AUTO MRAM)A__ 4945
180/35AUTDWWOA 89/00

BAUEfl E ISA STROBE MM
WEH 250 WLT. REGUUTE 19M
WdNtuauTIC METER 24JW
WBN SLAVE EYE — 745
ROLLS 38REWARD: J79kS0
UWOLOR 11*1* 10 SH. PAPER- SJH
IP5C0L0R 16*20 10 EH. PAFSU. «J«
PU250/45 AUVOKOUURA 99.50
300/5 AUTO KOMUflA «9JO
35/25 AUTO KOMURA 49JM
KH2SNUH PWT DRYBl 15L90

80-200 35 CO SOUQOR ZOOM— 109.98
WEMHPSOOnASHiCIBI— MM
WWW 1000 FLASH IIEVER— 1950
UMGOLOR 8*1 D DRUM: 11.90
IMCOUK 11*14 DRUM 17.98
BE5ELBIF21 ANALYZSt—. 29JBS
8RAIH F BOO MCAD OUIHT 21435
BRAUNW ! 1130
BRAUN34RWA0KIT—. 2333
BAUER E 20AB: 2730
BESSEH 18*20 UN DRYER 37930
ZBSSCOPYSTAND 2030
COPYSTAND 1130
SMTRON 11 COLOR ANALYZBL1 1 930
DURST F 00 ENLARGBi: 09.00
BOEXIMOUAiaFRO-^: 0035
BOLEX MONO POO .H-S*
nCOLORTOPFSOEM 433
UWLOR 10X2OEM 43S
tMCOunFFSPnMimnr.— 3330
INCOURI SUBIRAmVE I0T._ 37.83
DURST COLORHEAO FOR M 301 _10930
nmrOOLOMAD FOR U GDI . 1 0930
POLAROO SX 70 MODEL I 12430
AUX. TELE AMlvnE LENS SET

FOR POLAROO SX70 39.90

Wcnc

ALL BRAND NEW
*

\

t

OLYMPUS OM1 SSH-'i?

i
G-PIHCE OUTFIT Jr

JP

m. 1

'

‘ JasBe
1

• c?— e.v-<F#
«
c*

—

- •-.* -J
^ •• -•

• •:
; j >• ^

A ~ - m _ *.

Q50

with

Fresh Kodak Kodachrome

36 E370S8SE XR AMD KM FILM

WITH KODAK MCA
PROCESSING 71 34

AND per
MOUNTING ROLL

• (NympnOMl «0
• SO/13 Auto Zuiko Otympm
• Camera Caw
• FUaiHaWer
• Screw in Filler AA M C#U?
e Screw In Shade /K/I9U &
ALL FOR 0W.Y CUT

v c anon
Jr’
- SD17

RIB r*reU> book fnn tt* Uf« Ubu
- ' 1''

FRESH AWACHROUE 64 38

EXP. WITH AGFA PHOCESSNG
AND MOUNTING.

*

FnKHRJJCHROME H-100 36

EXP. WITH -’U* FHOCESSM
ANDMOUNTML

±Z£jC2X=a=
ALL BRAND NEW
CANON FTBN
6-PIECE OUTFIT

-e l 'JK

C-- - -c* VI
9

' -UtO

OUTFIT WITH
CASE AND FEN

FOR ONLY

• Caron FTBN
50/13 Aula Canon FDSC

• Camera Com
• Electronic FMi
• FHm Holder Af|
• Screw In FHter g <

TQE • EJectrenic Flaah

H/ 35 ZZZXX* 00* ALL FOR ONLY fcU

CAMBRIDGE CAMERA EXCHANGE, INI

e u_n.B New To*, N.r. 1 QOI I fe
0?« WH.Y ^6-Sew*i.39:3,O^.SAI.%

nre acceotec) Telephone
0 aJd 52.75 fb( f--ir

Waif Ode;irfV (212) 675-8600

NEW SERIES I

VlVitaE AUTOMATIC LENSES
7D>2 T0HmF:3JA9ta.Zawn w/MacreFees(I«f fo3"$2A9 .9S

IfflfpUS 'VST 283

^j
I AiiTAnuroirmn

soys®

AUTO/THYRISTOS
ELECTRONIC

FLASH SYSTEM

PHONE % MAIL ORDERS
Send Certified Cliecfc or Monty Older tor Imrnedlats
Shipment. N.Y. readonto add appropriate cafe* tax.

Cali >or LOWEST Prices on AH Cameras. CD's, and
SONY TVs. Radios3 Top* Recorders.

MASTERCHARGE ACCEPTED

eS3?> tMiMUMl
L+T i iTq W--1 1

1

r-1
Oepl. T-1 . 3E5Willis Ave.. Hostjm HIS..L.I..N.Y.1 1577

OurelDiBli)e|l niinuie*

away* 3 mflaa hem RTY
City line, lull mmId al

Elil 3r. 13! or Em St.

NS P^way. Leia al free

petebto. Long Mend
alee lea and pereonai.

MuHren eentaa.iaat

mm KODAK

35mm
COLOR FILM
WITH OUR
PROCESSING

UNBEATABLE
PRICES

WJ3520ASAM 9.45 «.« 37JQ
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The Fine Points of Pen Collecting
. 6".

p>i:4U&.feam Page 25

Red, ia
fgfoBtea with origi-

\ te m&ftg for a
•4155- empty
ffifa popuiar model
ing large amounts

dan, proprietor of

a Manhattan,

^ teUzing in items of

J* and 30's, says he
.{he fountain pen
wren years ago,

£ icgan seffing classic

*1; writing enter. The
.continued, with a
jHmd spiraling of

e* apled with, a de-

’sii iwrilability. ‘Three

Ji y
you could have

-a? > plenty of -very

-.pens for a song,"

> utnow all that has

electors hunt foe

ps, tike the bulky
rity brand, which
concealed gadget

r sing a protective

>e face of a check;

'led by pressing a
;jst a slot Some
(huge "fun” pens
zed points, while

Sect accessories

^logue sheets and
ways.

•Jersey man, who
remain anony-

rts an entire fin-

ished basement with hand-
s?me* custom designed
niches that hold his prize
pieces—-truly a fountain' pen
heaven. Several of these
niches remain dramatically
emJ>ty, anticipating the cap-
ture of some rarity—perhaps
a Waterman’s No. 20, a
model dating from the 1920*3
that must be filled with an
eyedropper (this little num-
ber is very rare and greatly
sought after).

Norman Schwartz, 31, Is a
creative director at an adver-
tising agency and one of a
new breed of young collec-
tors who have learned to be
do -it.-yourselfere in the
course of pursuing their
hobby. Mr. Schwartz discov-
ered fountain pens about four
yeaxs ago, at an antiques fair,

and was immediately hooked.
”1 started snatching them

up whenever and wherever
I could, and in whatever con

n

dition,” he said. ‘'Before then,
I hadn’t realized that there
had ever been such a perfect-
ly conceived writing instru-
ment, displaying such pride
ot craftsmanship. Then I
began tracking down places
where I could have my pens
fixed. Pen repairing is an old
craft, and most of the men
practicing it are old, too. I

found them to be extremely
secretive about their tech-
niques and their sources for

replacement parts.”

Through trial and error
Schwartz taught himself how
to replace rubber 'sacs and
other components of the
fountain pen. 'T broke plenty
of pens,” he readily admits,
"but now I do all my own
repair work."

•
He consider* pen collecting

an adventure. “I'fl go most
anywhere looking for new
contacts. Estate sales are
great Almost every okl
house has an attic, and in

that attic there’s invariably
a cigar box, and in that box
are a bunch of old pens, some
of which nay' even work.”
Michael Schapiro, 33, is a

producer of television com-
mercials. He first became ac-
quainted with the character
of the fountain pen when he
happened to rent one for a
commercial .which called for
a 1920’s background.

“I own six of them now,’*

he said enthusiastically, “and
what turns me on is not so
much their names, as their

histories, the words they may
have written. To me, that is

the realty intriguing aspect
of pen collecting, end the
most captivating part of all.

If each one of those pens
could speak, what a tale it

would have to teUl

For the buff whose fountain
pen is in need of repair, the
two best bets in New York
City ore M.C. Flynn, Inc., at

43 East 59th Street, end the
Fountain Pen Hospital at IS
Vesey Street. Both are reli-

able, and each has its own
individual atmosphere, flavor

and foilowiog.
11100 was when the major

pen manufacturers all re-

paired their own products,
but that is no longer true for
fountain pens. Parker bought
Eversharp’s pen division in

1957 and'today, the big three

—Parker, Sheaffer and Water-
man — just don't maintain

repair departments the way
they used to.

Parker repairs their own
fountain pecs whenever pos-

sible, for a nominal fee. But
a recent request for a Vacp-
matic fining mechanism pro-

duced a business card which
the cleric gave to the custom-
er, containing the address of

M.C. Flynn.

•
Sheaffer does some repair

work on its fountain pens,
but they don’t seem to pro-
mote the service. Anyone
who mails an old pen to them
stands-a good chance of get-

ting it back in good working
order, with a bill enclosed.
However, a telephone inquiry
about repairs will probably
meet with the polite sugges-
tion to try the Fountain Pen
Hospital or M.C. Flynn.

Waterman has been taken
over by a conglomerate and
is apparently out of the re-

pair end of the fountain pen
business- A phone caller is

advised to try Authorized Re-
pair Service (143 East 60th

Street).

All of these companies,
as well as a few others,

still manufacture contempo-
rary versions of the old style

fountain pen, usually with a
choice of cartridge and/or
ink. These pens axe sold in

stationery stores, department
and art supply stores, and
even in jewelry shops.

SOURCES OF SUPPLY
INNEWYORK CITY

Sarsaparilla, 1179 Second
Avenue. Pens average about
$15 and are sold in working
condition.

As-Is, 561 Hudson Street.

A mixed bag of old pens, dis-

played in a zeal pen case.

Prices range from S3 to $125,

for a sterling silver Tiffany

pen end pencil combination.

Pens are guaranteed to work.

Cherchez, 141 East 76th

Street Some interesting old

pens, with prices that aver-

age about $12 to $15. Pens
are sold in workingcondition.

Country Cousins Antiques,

369 Cans! Street. Pens in

working condition, in a range

of prices of from SS to $35.

Council Thrift Shop, 842
Ninth Avenue. When foun-
tain pens are available here,

they are sold at giveaway
prices, particularly if one
buys a handful

P^)LLARS * for PEOPLE WITH MORE SENSE THAN DOLLARS ‘ FOR PEOf ?

rcnmBRiDcc^v

w/Kodak Proc. & Mia.

KM-ASA 25-135-36 exp.

KR-ASA64 *»*! £

FILM BUYS-*

*-

ii«i®.mn
64* Super-8 Mode w/Kodak Proc.

$438 1 £S?_. $4050
Beatpuw/FUH Proceslng _ — _

jil]4
io "« 8^m3Q

FUJIchrome RIOWBexp-w/FUJi Processing

ag- $414
10roaspocW

OMEGA PHO-UBB-66
2t“x2 fTiy-1 rmlUMI

Ufloofed Cadenza aSped*
-TnrOrejTIn SBMp.
ffen Omar(MSA*
n*r«AUadHURBC&ad

2 lens outfit

Offer valid AUG..15*21 cedi only-with this coupon* Mall ordan
filled add 10 cents per roll, shipend handling (53.75 minimum charge)

M Stand Kaw

* Saf jfc

*

JOUR ONE STOP SHOP FOR . . .QUALITY AND HUGE SAVINGS
6-piece outfit

» Roflei SL35 Body

CULATORS
..finest 52 215.95

finest 58 4135

EftnntSI 8195

finest 2558- 29iB

,
jimsHtSS— I5J5
rater 215J8

vent 5100 52”

• RoW SL35 Body Irt
• 50ranfi.8 auto lens ™
• 135 12.8 fully auto tllK

telephoto nUIV
• MinoHa Flashgun

• Gadget bag 10050
a 2 rolls of colorHm IQu

SANKY0 XL 60S
sound camera outfit

CAF3000 projector

SEE THE NEW

CHINONl
. .

llNE
Just Arrived

NEW TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS
CALCULATORS:

TM6llsffclS_ S24.50
TI-SR52 S224.95
TI-SR50A $45.95
TI-SR51A_S6235
TI-2550II S23.50
TI-SR56 $8935
TI-5050. S9R50
TI-PClOO—321499 !

529“
KmlyamarFrog,
Body Only. ,.. wee*

tao ft»S Ml Hokfau-J14BS
22P P»oS RnlHbMk 31TJB
80/45 nrtitt .mro
90/UUaH^.Lm 2WST
180/45Mvya Lan_—29&50
250/4A Mariyala«.J3S&50
SB0/Bnite^atmLj»»A

279*
*5/2L&Uh0!H Ians 21835
80/Z8lfariyxLm_^_12355
150/40 Uamfyalm—157ifi
210/40 IMp tea—.17M5-
M«hrMw>Hnd>— <??v>

J
Canon

. Ccnonet
0317

mgt J9750
CanoBtaD 19l50

Perfect Pictures Day or
teght—Automatically

Canonet 28...64.80

•fad 55 286®

BELL & H0WEL1

*109
“

^4 Wf* & 1 SPECIALS
spy of this AD

, *<? vty RFOROTBJI
k :* wy tow prices

25 or 64-36 exp.

RECSVE, I Becteuw

RaaxXfl Control

1 SiafT I

*50 SSS*
I for zoom add $14*

mamiya/sekor

tmkp XL40S & iinqn
GAF3QBQ projector 413
SaokfoXUSS 41Q50
wGAf 3000 a/3"

Sony Betamax
Vidte Cassette

System or

Betamax Recorder

SRT 202
202,^....2659S

XK.miu

—

399®

”Kt=SS5
MINOLTAOWNERS

• ZOOM LENS ClDSEOirn „
260/4.5 auto SoEgor..5129-95

__ 205/18 auto 8««tarS99.K
90-220/A5 auto Soliaor-S1 19.95

46-150/3^ auto
Macro SoligorMIU $234.95

S/3.5 autosSSmu $26935—tali

-FILM& TAPES!

BedrOWyuBi
. WaW4weJ Radar

'

199®
UnhnC220BtxSv,_i .W.K

J34A^
135/45 Mo*f* l*n? 13495
250/aaBi9n lana^ Z3ftA5

EL
(all models}

ramouE

Check our low prices

Sony EF556 19950
Suit TC56 11450

w/50rara XL „119“
MNUYAKSXIOOO 1

Body only.- —109s0

li'.'iri '(I

• VIVrr/Ut22ftf8LCAMERA BOOT
• 50naf18LBIS
• 135T2AAUTOLEMS
• ELECTROMCRASH «4
• lAsanxan-RUEn I ail

U1 pUUE.UU0afcMC.Hl
Ikot&ehatfcteep*
EI-JHbE»+3£JBUI»

sBOkdtatfK
.

I3950

• SP1000 body
• 50 f2 SMCT fens

• 13512.8 auto tele

• gadget bag
•-'BC flashgun—

OPEN SUN. 10-4. DAILY 9-6. FRL TO 2. CLOSED SAT. Some rtcmj in limited quantities

MINIMUM HANDLING CHARGE S3. 00

i7st*photo inc
w. 47 St. (Bet. 5th % Bth Ave )

N.Y., N.Y. 10036

212-260-4410

800-221-5858

M«z is7Q—nm
SrHPisa-JUl
Bean
HoodeWT

—

MM
»MzZ18-N

—

71SI

tiletz 348CT-TASS
8hht 2QA8 an
BwE25i—SUI
Better E252 2SM
VMSf 2Sf sue

fAgfochroma 64-36 Exp,

,W/agfa Proc $42
Polaroid 108 2 peck >&4Q
Polaroid 107

Focusing

SERIES

. 1

LENS
70-210 flue
tens. 05 MOt
Macro Ftaeudns

to 3 inches.

$266
ywhlreFXI 1.4,,.— 5314.95
^atn FTE 1.7 w/&,^.^.^S168.fl5 . w » .

Unlcolor emtreffler drunu $3735
Ricoh 500 G w/c S6A95 flbnllra
Eundg 6100 Zoom proj^.512935
Sunpackairto 511 ^.58235
Omaga BL 11 x14eeseJ«.S2097 ASlOllX
Omega U 14x17 easel S58^7 2BI2J8
Bogen tschnal Proof Prfnte$11^5 amo Sigma-S

Bogan tschnal 200 dryer„S2%9!ji. ®-^/33-$1
Bogen technal dry mount^ov ert IP0*2 -8 >“10
press 500 spADU Sigmamacro-
Bosenwchnaldrymounifcij,?,^ 16/2.8 with
prws55Q .»IO/.OU

owun* X200 studio iwowniifrft rto

Bowens X400 etudio manollto*S24A.95^^^^^^^

Eurrig 30XL sound SI94.95 lyihfr
Eufre'gViamrte 8macnxJS159^5 Ulllfwl
Gralab 300 timers S26J95 CDTPIAI
Sankyo interval timw_SA99 OlLuIALNikon R 8 super S S40A95

S^Jzzlioloo

75-150 zoonu. S215.00

When you compare the

your Obvious Choice!!
•Canon FTbn body
•50/1-8 SC lens.

"

•2x auto i^e.converts
•Electronic flash

•Gadget bag-M n A Cl

cnmnmDOE
i cnmcRfi
Exchange midtown me.

1>_ N6WYORK.N.Y. 10036 .

tfsjf3ETWEEN FIFTH & SIXTH AVENUES.V TO PLACE ORDERS CALL 1212)245-8050

124950
Llndted (hunatiu-for Limited Time
UtaeVIy spKub with tin ad only.

Netpvfw epeeiiie* ill imna.
Minmum enn i c*rd purchase n 520.00
Open MON.-FRI. 9-B

_OPEN SUNDAYS 10-3

1212)245-8050

Shipping & mail order fee

S2.75 up to SI 00.

S1.00 per 100. value

thereafter (film excepted)

Send to 21 W.45 Sl

FOR PEOPLE WITH MORE SENSE THAN DOLLARS * FOR PEOPLE WITH MOfl
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XKw/ae^-31950

22995 XK./*e *i.7-379
S0

26595 XKw/ae*ia__399“

19995 wii—235“

»E

I, BUY!
JUIIEI 35 .99.50

j FILM SPECIALS
! wftti manufacturer's processing

KHA 464 w/ptoc J.39
KM 135/36 w/proc. i .55

KR 135/36 w/proc_ A5S
GAF 64-1 35/20 at/prac 2.S9
6AF 64-135/36 wr/proe 3»
AGFA 64-135 w/proc. 4J9
FuPchroino R-10Q 135/38 —4.15
Fujichromo R-ICXX 135/20.,.— J.98
GAF Super 8 3.29

ASAffl

PENTAX KZiooo

NEW! NEW!
FROM HONEYWELL

The 'K’ Bayonet version of the popular SP1000, with
- full metering and built-in hot shoe.

--K1000 w/55 12.0 lens, To help celebrate, we're

JUST ARRIVED..1 59“ fp
11'"9 **1® SP0TMAT1C

K...: .....199“

CARDEN
camera

345 Seventh Awn*
(bat 29-3001 Stl]

NYC, NY 10001 T#L (212] 868-1420

CaltTaO Fraooatiida NY;

1 (800)223-5830

OPEN SUNDAY 104. DefyM.
Fridays till S. Master Chaige.

Msfl Onhn Wakont—
add postage A handBng.

Nikon
the best camera
money can buy

. NIKON LENSES
Morethan

' - 40 reasons for

j,. buying a Nikon

. '.Whatever lenses you
need for your photogra-

phy you're certain to find

them in the Nikon

system. Let our
Nikon specialist

tell you more
about them.

Why not stop

in today!

35/2— *169.00 50/F2. $71.95
'05/1.8 179.95 50/1.4—135.00

j

135/2 399.00 55/1 -2— 1 99.00

15/5.6„_.329.00
:8/33__1 55.00

CHECK 008 BEST PRiCE-ON ALL

NIKKOR LENSES

-FILM SPECIALS!
99 FadiroiHB 135/36 w/o 4.18
99 Fachrwre 126/20 w/p 2.49
KR « KM 1 35/36 w/p 449
KMA <64 w/d 4.39
Fujichfomo 135/36 w/p —. 4.09
C13520W/QP20 6l49
C135 36w/DP36 11.00

|

EH 135 36 W/PK36.— 6.19

Nikkormat EL
the new

"automatic"
from Nikon.

Its electronically controlled

shutter adjusts itself automatical-
ly for the correct exposure. You
simply locus and shoot. And the
pictures you get are not only per-

lecily exposed—they are as sharp
and color-perfect as only a Nikon
lens can make them. What's
more, the Nikkormat EL does it

automatically with most of the
lorty great lenses in the Nikon
system.

See and try the camera that
gives \ou the best of both photo-
graphic worlds: automatic sim-

plicity and Nikon quality. Let

your Nikon specialist demon-
strate the fabulous new Nifctor-

mal EL to you—stop in today!

Mkhonna! EL B<xfy 274.50
EL w/SOmm F2 Lens ,34450
EL w/50mm F1.4 Lera 409.00
Nfckomat FT2 Body 161.50
FT3 w/50mm F2 Lens—229.85
FT2 w/50mmF1.4 LenS—398.50
F2 Phoiomtc Body 37&S5
F2 Ptrotone w/F2 Lens_A49.BS

F2 Photonic w/FIA LttW~J51«0
For F2S Photonic add—. 85.00

For Black Finish add 12.50

RECHOVOS CAMERA INC.
200 5th Ave. N.Y., N.Y. 10010 (Bet. 23-24 Sts.).

CdlLcaon open daily Sunday km. closed0194)940 SAT. ADO 1SS ON MASTER CHARGE ORDERS.

Sharp Photo Spectacular
Nikon Golden Rebate Offer

SAt-E ..

f2 Photomic

*372°°
fT2—Nikkomat *159“

SI0.00 35 28 S1MC0
-.298 00
-.moo

3St? ire m 3511.4 29* 00
es 1 0 - ire co in5?5 , 193 00
SSMiero 153 rn 200 14 139.00

R95u»ra _ £42900
KM or KB 104/

3

b w/p IMS
ELW—Onte/s Arcrstcd
EL Body— $271.00

Open Sunday 103
1 225 B'way NYC, NY 1 0001

5ttl FI. Nr. 30th St. 532-1809532-1809

TUB NEW YORK TIKES, SUNDAY, AUGUST 1S,;1976

BRIDGE
ALAN TRUSCOTT

Keeping a Hand In

• Dick' Frey is apt to feel

disappointed whenever he’s

Introduced to an audience.

His hosts tend to dwell .on

his more obvious attributes:

President of the International

Bridge Press - Association;

Chairman of the Goren Edi-

torial Board; dean of Amer-
ican bridge writers; long-

time editor of “The Contract

Bridge Bulletin,” published
by the American Contract

Bridge League; and author of
several books.

But like every true bridge

player, he prefers to be
known for his exploits at the

table, which took place be-

fore many of today's experts

were bom. He was a member
of the original Four Aces, at

a time when there were Five

Aces; he was a favorite part-

ner oF Ely Culbertson; and
after a five-year “retirement

he returned to the touma-.

merit scene in 1942 to win

three major titles inside a
year—the Vanderbilt, the

Spmgold and the Goldman

NORTH (D)

A A87S4
V AKJ8
0 872
*2 ’

WEST
4 10952
QI054

0 65
* A53

EAST
4 KJ
C? 976
O J109
* KQ 1094

SOUTH
Q3
32

0 AJCQ43
4> J876

Neither side- was vulner-

able. The bidding;

North East ' South West
1 4 Pass 2 0 Pass

2 V Pass 2 N.T. Pass
3 O Pass 5 0 Pass
Pass Pass

West led the diamond six.

Pairs.

Frey hardly ever plays in

tournaments these days but
proved that he still has the

know-how by his play of the

diagramed deal in a recent

rubber game. He sat South

and heard his partner bid

spades, hearts and. finally

support diamonds.

The club stopper seemed

too tenuous for a no-trump

game, although that would
have succeeded, thanks to

the even diamond split, the

favorable location of the

heart queen, and inability of

the defense to take five club

tricks.

Frey therefore attempted

a diamond game, expecting

to ruff one or two club los-

ers in the dummy. Unfortu-

nately for him West could

also foresee that possibility

and made the good lead of a
trump. Now Frey saw that

he would be limited to one
club ruff, and he would be a
trick short even if the heart

finesse succeeded. So instead

of,trying for a club ruff he
took the heart finesse, which
he would need in any case,

and tried a low spade toward
the queen.

East bopped up with the

long and naturally returned

a trump. As it turned out, he
would have done better to

return a heart, damaging the

declarer's rvywirnimirartniis.

South won the tramp re-

turn and cashed the spade

queen, noting the appearance
of the lack on his right. This

strongly suggested that. the

spades were not due to split

The last trump was drawn

and one more trump was

played to produce this inter-

esting position;

WEST
* 109

Q 105

0-
* A‘

NORTH
.A A87
<? AK8
0 -
+ —

EAST .

—

97
0-
4 KQ109

SOUTH- •*

*

0 2

0 4
4k J876

Frey already had six

tricks, with four winners to

come. When he led his last

trump, West had to- discard

the dub ace to keep bis

guards in the major suits.

Ftey threw the heart eight

on his diamond, led a heart

to dummy, and cashed the

spade ace. He surrendered a
spade trick to West who bad’

nothing left bat hearts, so

dummy's heart -winner and
fifth spade took the last 'tricks.

And the defenders, were

left wondering how it had
happened that they had
failed to score a dub trick.'

CHESS
ROBERT BYRNE

Harry’s Legacy
BIEL, Switzerland — Ever

since the Hastings 2S95 in-

ternational tournament, won
in magnificent style by the

great American player, Har-
ry Nelson PilLsbury, the force

of the Queen's Gambit has

been taker; for granted. No
one now would defend
against it as his opponents
did, especially after he re-

vealed his profound strategic

concept that White's king-

side attacking chances far

outweighed Black’s queenside
pawn majority.

However, a good thing

—

even the Pillsbury formation,

as it has come to be known
—can be carried too far,

when applied in positions

where all of the factors Pills-

bury recognized as essential

are not present.

Thus, in diverse variations

of the Nimzo-Indian Defense,

attempts to adapt the Pills-

bury formation have been

tried occasionally, despite

White’s inability to develop

his queen bishop to KN5
where it cannot be hampered
by its own pawns. In the

SANcuiHErri/suae

PORT I SCH/WHITE tnV76
Position after 27 . . , F-B6

game between Lajos Portisch

of Hungary and Raul Sangui-
netti of Argentina 'from the

Biel Interzonal, Black's very

fine play demolished one such
adaptation.

In the Keres variation,

7 . . . P-QN3, Black's inten-

tion is to exchange his in-

effective queen bishop by
8 . . . B-R3, but the plan can-
not be realized after 8 PxQP,
KPxP; 9 N-K5 because 9 . . •

B-R3; 10 N-B6, NxN; II BxB
yields White superior play.

Accordingly. Sanguinettl

had to settle for.the modest
9 . . . B-N2, permitting Por-

tisch to create the character-

istic pawn structure of the

Pillsbury formation by 10

N-K2, P-B5; 11 B-B2, QN-Q2;
12 P-B4. However, instead of

having a powerful pinning

bishop at KN5, Portisch had

a useless piece of wood at

QB1, and the best course

—

exchanging it by 13 B-Q2,

BxB; 14 QxB — enabled

Black to develop smoothly.

Consequently, Sanguinetti

got the advance of his queen-
side pawn majority off to a

quick start with 15 ... P-

QR4. When Portisch made
overtures for a kingside at-

tack with 17 N:B5 and IS

R-B3, Sanguinetti set hkn
back at orree by 18 . .

.

N-K5,

resulting in the exchange of

two pairs of minor pieces.

While Portisch's 27 N-R3
threatened a strong initiative

in the center with 28 N-B4.

B-B2; 29 P-Q5, followed by

30 Q-Q4 and 31 N-K6, San-

gumetti got there first with

the beautiful pawn sacrifice

27 . . . P-B6, breaking loose

all the black pieces into the

queen’s wing.

The devastating passed
pawn Sanguinetti obtained

with 29 . . . P-N6 doomed
Portisch's defense, driving

him to a desperate counter-

sacrifice with 30 P-B4 in the

hope of scrounging up active

play. But there was no need

for Sanguinetti. to make
things hard for himself by
grabbing the exchange with

33 . . -BxR; 34 QxPch, R-B5;

35 KxB.

J Instead, he efficiently

threw his effort 'into pre-

paring the promotion of the

passed pawn, concluding the

struggle with a crushing 36

. .. . Q-B6. Against. Sangui-

netti’s host of thnrats^-37

. . . QxPch; 38 H-Rl, QxN
(or 38... R-B8)—Portisch

had to call it quits.

NIMZO-ENDIAN DEFENSE

Portisch ,

White
1 P-Q4
2 P-QB4
3 N-QB3
4 P-K3
5 B-Q3
6 N-B3
7 0-0
8 PxQP
9 N-K5

10 N-K2
11 B-B2
12 P-B4
13 B-Q2

iangainetti
Black

N-KB3
P-K3
B-N5
P-B4
0-0
P-Q4
P-QN3
KPxP
B-N2
P-B5

Portisch Sanguinetti
White Blade

14 QxB N-N3

Pordsdi Sanguinetti

14 QxB
15 N-N3
16 P-QR3
17 N-B5
18 R-B3 N-K5
19 BxN PxB
20 NxNch QxN
21 R/3-B1 P-B3
22 N-N4 B-Q4
23 P-B5 P-N5
24 N-B2 KR-B
25 PxP PxP
28 RxR RxR

White
27 N-R3
28 PxP
29 Q-Bl
30 P-B4
31 Q-Rl
32 Q-R8cl
33 Q-R4
34 X-Nl
35 N-B4
36 R-SB1
Resigns

Black'

P-B6
R-R7
P-N6

-R8ch Q-Bl
-R4 Q-Bl
•N! K-Rl
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The red, white and blue of
the Stan and Stripes ore
symbols to mark 200 years
of American independence on
commemoratives from " two
nations in whose creation the
United States played a vital

role. Symbols axe among the
facets of Bicentennial issues
from abroad that make up
one of the great omnibus is-

sues of the year.

Israel, a young nation but
itself a bastion of democracy
in its part of the world, has
issued a single stamp in the
denomination of four Israeli

pounds that shows the mntf-
ber “200” created out of
stripes except for a field of
stars in the upper half of the
“2” and a part of the first

“O.” The tab accompanying
the stamp bears the familiar
star symbol of the American
Revolution Bicentennial. The
design, the work of Adrian
Lucad, a Rumanian immi-
grant to Israel, beat out in

final competition three other
designs that showed North
America with the lower 40
states and Alaska in three
colors, used the American
flag in the shape of a dove
of . peace and featured the
Bicentennial symbol.

The commemorative, ac-

cording to the Israelis, not
only honors the “powerful
friend whose struggle for
freedom, independence and
security two centuries ago
was not so very different

from that of the young state

of Israel in our own days,”

but acknowledges the “deci-

sive .contribution of the Unit-

ed States of America to the

establishment, development
and security of the state of
IsraeL”

Incidentally, Israel is plan-

ning to establish a philatelic

• museum hi Jerusalem as part

of the brae! Museum. Amer-
ican philatelic circles, dealers

and collectors long friendly

to Israel, are responding to

this new cause. Information

on ways' of taking part in

espousing the venture is

available from L. Straus,

American -Friends of the Is-

rael Museum Philatelic Divi-

sion, 4 East 54th Street, New
York, N. Y. 10022.

j

Nationalist China on the 1

island of Taiwan, which has 1

been sustained and but- i

j£9'4'**?sr«viwv* - - - s vv t'JwriwNTS?# v*^TA
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From Nationalist China, Israel and Cayman Islands

“200” and early British and
American flags on a 150-

franc airmail issue.

The Dutch, whose ties to

America go back to Jong be-

fore the Revolution, who
have been allies in two world
wars and who share with the

U. S. the spirit of tolerance
and freedom, have put their

own special symbol on their

Bicentennial commemorative,
a single four-color 75-cent

horizontal. The stamp fea-

tures a detail from an ap-

proximately 200-year-old

movable calendar from the
isle of Ameland, carved in

wood and handpainted. The
calendar shows two women
figures in symmetric posi-

tion, each waving an Amer-
ican flag; with a bald eagle
between them. While the
Revolution was still going
on, John Adams in the sum-
mer of 1780 visited the Neth-
erlands seeking recognition
of the American cause. In
1782 the States General of
the seven united provinces of
the Netherlands recognized
the U. S. unanimously, as re-
quired by law. John Adams
became the first official U. S.

ambassador to the Nether-
lands.

. Like the Netherlands, Bel-

gium shares with the U. S.

pre-Revolution ties and the
bonds of mutual ordeals. It

has combined two symbols
in its philatelic celebration of

tressed by the U. S. ever our Bicentennial A 14-franc

wiisife
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since the remnants of the

Chiang Kai-shek forces re-

treated there as the Com-
munists conquered mainland
China in the wake of World
War n, has issued two
stamps of like design. Intend-
ed to recall the ties between
Americans -and Chinese, who
were allies in the second
world war and friends for
many years before, • the
stamps depict the flags of the
two countries but each has a
different background color
and the denominations differ.

“U. £. A. Bicentennial” ap-
pears in English and Chinese.

Chad has combined the
ideas of Israel and National-
ist China., It uses the figure

vertical multicolor repro-
duces the symbol of the
American Revolution Bicen-
tennial Administration. Se-
tenant with the stamp is a
coupon that reproduces the
text that appears on the me-
morial in New York's Battery
Park. The monument was
erected in 1924 as a gift from
the District Council of Hai-
naut to commemorate the
300th anniversary of the ar-

rival of the first Belgian im-
migrants in America.

South Korea, where Amer-
ican troops still remain in
the aftermath of an invasion
by North Korea that touched
off the Korean War, has is-

sued a set of five se-tenant

100-won stamps replete with
red, white and blue symbols.

One shows a 1776 flag of 13

stars in a circle and the pres-

ent 50-star flag. Another
shows a map. of the U. S. in

red and white stripes with
the heads of the sculptured

Presidents at Mount Rush-
more where the stars would
be. Others show the Statue

of liberty, the Liberty Bell

and the First Man on the
Moon. Each stamp also bears
the red. white and blue Bi-

centennial symbol.
Gibraltar in a four-color

25-pence vertical commemo-
rative has combined the star
Bicentennial symbol with its

own coat of arms.
An issue both unusual and

instructive is a set of live
from the Cayman island*

that uses as symbols on Bi-

centennial commemoratives
the seals of the 13 original

states and the Great Seal of
the U. S. itself. Seals, far
more than flags, provide in-

formation about the nation’s

past they embody, symbol-
ically and factually, the
ideals, traditions and history
of the country. Attesting to
the importance of seals is

that on the very day the
Declaration, of Independence
was proclaimed the Continen-
tal Congress appointed a
committee of Benjamin
Franklin, John Adams and
Thomas Jefferson to “bring
in a device for a seal for the
United States of America.”
A 10-cent issue from the

Caymans shows the seals of
Georgia, Delaware and New
Hampshire. The Georgia seal

has three symbolic pillars of

government and a vessel

taking on board hogsheads of
tobacco and bales of cotton.

The seal of Delaware has a
rifleman and a man with a
hoe supporting a shield bear-

ing an ear of Indian com and
a sheaf of wheat and an ox.

New Hampshire’s seal, show-
ing a vessel being construct-
ed in a. boatyard, goes back
to 1775 when it did away
with the royal seal.

South Carolina, New Jer-

sey and Maryland are on a
15-cent stamp. South Caro-

lina’s seal recalls the repulse

of the British attempt to in-

vade Charleston and shows
a failed oak for the defeated
British ships and a palmetto
whose' logs shielded the tort
guarding the harbor. The seal

of New Jersey has three
plows for agriculture; a
horse’s head used on early

coins, a helmet for sovereign-

ty, the Goddess of Agricul-

ture and Liberty holding a
staff with a Phrygian liberty

cap. Maryland’s seal bears
the Calvert and Crossland

arms of the families of its

founder. Lord Baltimore.

A 20-cent has the seals of
Virginia, Rhode Island and
Massachusetts. Virginia’s

shows the figure of Virtue
clad as an Amazon treading

on Tyranny underfoot and
bears the motto “Sic Semper
Tyrannus.” Rhode Island’s

seal, bearing an anchor sym-
bol of hope, goes back un-
changed to 1647. The 1775
seal of Massachusetts shows
a Colonist holding Magna
Carta with one hand and a
sword in the other.

On a 25-cent stamp are the

seals of New York, Connecti-

cut and North Carolina. New
York’s is dominated by a
scene of ships in the Hudson
River and symbols of its

Dutch and English heritage.

The seal of Connecticut has
three vines, believed to stand

for the state’s first three

towns. The seal of North
Carolina shows deities rep-

resenting Liberty and Plenty,

a cornucopia filled with what
the state raised and stalks of

grain.

On a 30-cent is the seal of

Pennsylvania, bearing a
white-sailed ship, a plow and
sheaves of wheat, the Statue

of Liberty and America’s
Great Seal, with its eagle

bearing a sheaf of arrows
for defense and an olive

branch for peace.

The American eagle stand-

ing on a-striped shield with

the Liberty Bell beside it was
used on a 100-franc single

from Mali. Uruguay showed
the American flag and its

own and the Bicentennial

symbol. Haiti also used the

Bicentennial symbol on two
stamps: one showing an ear-

ly airmail stamp of Haiti in

tribute to the U. S. Constitu-

tion and the other showing
an inscription dedicated to
the 800 Haitians who fought
m the Revolution.

Symbols of instantaneous
recognition, at least to Amer-
icans if not to its own peo-
ple, appear on a set of four
from Bangladesh that depicts

the Liberty Bell on a 30
poisha, the Statue of Lfterty
on a 2.25 taka, the Mayflow-
er on a 5t and the four Pres-

idents on Mount Rushmore
on a lOt
The Statue of Liberty, In-

dependence Hall and the
Capitol in Washington are
used on a set of three from
San Marino. Flags and the
Statue of Liberty plus the
Bicentennial symbol are on
issues from Anguilla.
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SLIDE RULE
CALCULATOR

.
SUDE RULE
CALCULATOR'

55650

MAGNETICCARD
PROGRAMMABLE

SLIDE RULE
CALCULATOR

$24905

ATTACHMENT FOR
FOR SB-52 &SR-5S

5249
TM600

ELECTRONIC
CALCULATOR U.
ELECTRONIC
CALCULATOR
with MEMORY *27

ORDER NOW! CALL;

‘(516)921-0273 or

(212)895*8968
ADD 93FOR POSTAGE& HANDLING

Barnett . - 76oojerichdtpke/

Business Products,Inc.. WOODBURY. LL.8LY

AUTHORIZED DEALER OF TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
. 60DAYEXCHANGEPOLICY

gf JUgeaftifftf” Offer
‘ 9 CHIK7IQIIS.HHE $1.09
PI. SQ6ATOMAL. VALUABLE

I: UvM 111*

ot UBSBUfc. conatadna at UASTBt-
PECES flepfcUng maulNws at

disposal. No charge or
Uon for Informal appr^j&aW
and advice. Deal directly Vritb*
the firm rated top* in stamps,
by all standard authorities. It-

pays. Every 12 weeks w»
spend more than si.000,000 -

at top market prices! No de*
lays, no bargaining. Prompt?
and fair treatment assured^'
Material sent by nulL'
promptly appraised and held,
aside intact pending accep-
tance. Our buyers can travel)

and visit your home — for
larger properties.

'

Vint, Write or Phans-

(212) 53341790

,riOT3en Photo tfic.

UShwMQJh floor
•rowYOU CAD REJfTS

ISRAEL STAMPS
Our Specialty

. free Current Price list)
;

:

r:

Bequest

Garei Co.
P.O.Box374

A Hewlett, N:Ym557
(516)374-2909

without purchases, caned sendee
anytime.

Send 10c — TODAY! t

Mean, Oli IT, idkeew. lLT. 14233

CAN BE TRAUMATIC!

...MTU GIVE YOURS

LOVING CARE:
and PAY

TOP DOLLAR, too!

ILerForrip. I

firb—flute pentad

Come Id or sNp by regis-
tered maiL We travel for

larger properties.
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THE SALE
: THE
MARKETFOR
GOLD COINS

Just nine days to go—’nine
days until hordes of collec-

tors descend on the America-

na Hotel for the 85th

Official ResIrifctK Per Cuts

STACK’S PRESENTS AN EVENT OF
MAJOR NUMISMATIC IMPORTANCE

One of the largest, most comprehensivecom
auctions to be held in the history of numismatics.

Atat 100 Kr. c
AosL 4 Drtcats.

AhLI DufcaLi

In Conjunction With The 85th.American
Numismatic Association Convention

'

PUBLIC COIN AUCTION
AUGUST 24-28, 1 976

UNITED STATES, FORErGN & ANCIENT
GOLD, SILVER & COPPER COINS

U. S. PATTERNS & U. S. PAPER MONEY

Other Coins:
US. $20 SL G. orUu UK-SIKM'
Eng. OH Sov- EF/AU » STJo
Sol Mr. Krqgsrmf, one S117JO
Sold 1 os tar4M8 finsj*11«LOa
Pmmnm 100 Bdbos. mc-JIO&OO
Queues based on London
GoM Fix of S112.70 per oz. .

as of August 9, 1976

j

‘Retail and wholesale buy and
^sell prices quoted on request.

MORE THAN 4000 LOTS.
Featuring the properties ofthe
Massachusetts Historical Society

and the Museum ofFine Arts, "Boston

with other important consignments

gT«» *«!•» HarM-Mafcm^
hU>S. S2mt Coins

Wc want 19 buy pre-1984
U.S. Silver Corns & will pay
the highest market prices.

Coin arid banknote collections

appraised and bought
Horn estates, banks
and Institutions.

duality satedloo of ether de-
nominations U.S. A fmetaa
goto coins also avallab la.VtoK
for our Illustrated broc

• COLONIAL COINS—131 lots. An outstanding

collection of museum quality pieces commencing

wflh the early Massachusetts coinage and includ-

ing Ihe well known rarities.

• EARLY AMERICAN COPPER COINS—There
are 85 Half Cents of superb quality, especially

ftch in proofs. The 180 Large Cents are mag-
. ruficent and contain a umque collection within

3Na group.

• U.S. MINOR COINS—The 1 40 minor coins are

virtually aB imc. and proof; and contain every

. "key” coin.

• US. SILVER COINS—The 875 shier coins

-embrace all denominations and feature a com-
plete set of Hall Dimes, plus an imposing array ol

the wanted "classics.''

• U.S. GOLD COINS—600 superb quality coins;

keynoted by a complete set of the extremely rare

54 Stellas. There are 106 proof gold coins; 60
coins dated prior lo 1834, including the rarities

you would expect in both of these series.

for our Illustrated brocburo
and price list. (Offerings are
subject to prior sate and price
change. New York residents
ptaueadd tax)

• EARLY U.S. PROOF SETS—The 60 early

proof sets before 1916 are complete from 1858
and features such outstanding rarities as the

1864 Small Motto Two Cent the 1867 "Rays"
Nick&band Uie fantastic 1 884 Trade Dollar.

• 4j.S. PAPER MONEY—Covers a broad spec-

trum. especially rich in National Bank. Notes,

highlighted by 6 double denomination notes. -

mm

• U.S. COMMEMORATIVE GOLD COINS—

A

complete offering including the extremely' rare

Panama-Pacific Set

• US. PATTERNS & TRIAL PIECES—These
200 specimens embrace every denomination

Tram the Half Cent to the 520 Gold.

• ANCIENT COINS—The 300 ancient Greek

and Roman coins are highlighted by the historic

Oekadrachm of Syracuse.

• FOREIGN GOLD COINS—Over 800 lots, from
an parts ot Ihe world from the 16th century; fea-

turing a spectacular English section and an out-

standing collection of German and Italian Stale

coinage.

Internationally known foreign

currency A gold A coin dulers.

opm McadipfMdajr.MIHM
MOTOWN ;

30 RockafeJW Pfaza
New York, N.Y.1OC0O

Street Lewi: 59 Wrist 49th SL
(212)757-3382

. NUMISMATIC DEPARTMENT;
{Concourse Level)

(212) 757-9670

FINANCIALMSTttCr
i World Trade Carter
Nlw York. N.Y. 10045

|

^ (Concourse Level, No. 151) J

ft (212)775-1440 M

Anniversary convention of

the American Numismatic
Association, the first to be

held, in N§w York City in 25

years. It will run from Tues-

day. Aug* 24, through Sun-

day, Aug. 29. Since approxi-

mately one -third of the

A-N-A-’s more than 30,000

members live in the New
York Metropolitan area, and
since this , densely populated

region also holds countless

thousands of non -member^
collectors, A-N.A. officials

.

are anticipating a record-set-

ting turnout. Admission is

free; to members and non-

m&nbers alike.

The main convention, with
its bourse of 200 prominent
dealers from all parts of the

world, and its exhibit . area

containing more . Thai) - .600

cases of top-notch 'niimisxna?-.

ic displays, officially opens
to the public af 10 AJiL: on

.

Tuesday, the. 24th. However,
there is a "preview'’ of the .

bourse on Monday, the 23d,

called "P.N.G.
.
Day ”

.
The

Professional Numismatists

.

Guild conducts an advance
“bourse day” so that dealers
(who expect to be extremely

*

busy throughout the six-day

convention!) can ' have a
chance to shop around in lei-

sure at the tables of their fel-

low professionals.

In recent years the P.N.G..-

has opened its “day" to seri-

ous amateurs, too. The word
“serious” is used because a
collector cannot get in with-

Auction Inspection
Something else worthwhile,

can be done during this pre-

convention week. Ihe' mail-

and - floor-bid auction, as
previously reported, will be
conducted by Stack’s of 123

West 57th Street (between

Sixth and Seventh Avenues),

and the more than 4$)0 lots

of. notable U.S. and foreign

numismatic material that will

go undo; the hammer in five

separate sessions during the

convention aria now available

for inspection at Stacks

,L, c.rc ~^W3tr
-» v ******

to 5 PAL tomorrow

’

"
"... 'M

v. - Mrf' VT . ... . * „

(4 it * ****

vention, the inspection
e* rt

Z ^7.,., A-trefA
shifts to Royal BaUrtij#3* * Nr:*- !

d.. • ... J. —

•

,. of lie convention hotfjj,

.... Americana, at-. Seven

nue and 52d Street \<i.

? T*. -'-IT *EJ.1 St-
.

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASt 1RY. .

BUREAU OF hNGRAVINC AND PRINTING
WASHINGrt'N.DC, ....

nue and 52d Street 4a^
Prospective bidders**^- r'"*‘

have not received --- :
.

logue can obtain 7:
"

Vs--* a
Stack’s showroom t^is^T-^ ^
Although many of :-r

mmm

ok. illustrated m .thi u
page catalogue, many!^ r;

are not In .any case,-.

perts agree that tber^^’
substitute, for first-ha<c

spection. This is sound i,

for every prospective %. ^
but it has a very jsna-

Vw‘» ' la *m? !0»f

r*c« r-**
*’

2 t

V. «. r= l\ *2sl
.

r
'-..--r -MS6*

'

v.f »-f
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AMERICAN NUMISMATIC ASSOCIATION
Rim A»civi*.-a*y Gt\-v»Nivr<—Aiwvr RACIX

New Ytwit Cm

The traditiem continaes! The U.S. Bureau of Engraving
awl Printing will offer a souvenir card in conjunction with
its exhibit at the 85th annual convention of Ihe American
Numismatic Association in New York' Aug. 24-29. This

year’s card, illustrated at top, reproduces another classic

engraving from an eariy issue of U.S. large-size paper
money. It is the reverse side of the $2 stiver Certificate,

series of 169fc one of the -famous “Educational Series’* of

notes (listed by Friedberg as numbers 247/248). The de-

sign is dominated by portraits of Robert Fulton (left) and
Samuel F. B. Morse.

dollars-and-cents appljr®'
to floor bidders.' Becau,^^* :? ~-z

'

r.r * ’-*** nAfti-

bidders are presumed
. er-" 4~: > Sftf «#.

have bad an opportuL? •.*•[-»* .>» X* af? tSe
inspect in advance the 'fff, v. -yresrei fn 6#
material on which the-jiS*

2 arr^iry »
were successful, th^«5 t-'

? ;“*
r.-

- -.*

the privilege of negLj?Kf
r*

-j ,v*
with the auctioneer ,. v -v^
mission to return oils'* f*.; I_ ". .

tory lots. Floor bidd^-^- 1“ t
**

the other hand, are.pr.if5s r‘-
"j*.., I'v.

1'

.to' have inspected ev^S? - rjr:^
Hence this rapitaifw ggg r—" - -

appearing . under ’TeV*,'.'
‘ - ' /’T .

Sale” in the'catalogufijjj
'
c szO*

lots purchased-by flc

ders may not be ret

To put this maxim fi ^-r
bidders another wayt.’TI,

you win is what yoiC'J-

“"““YrafasiBKih

SALE TO BE HELD AT THE AMERICANA HOTEL, 5TH AVENUE AT 52nd STREET, N.Y.C.

AUGUST 24, TUE5. EVE. 7:00 PM AUGUST 25, WED. EVE 7D0 PI! AlfetJSr26
1
THUfiS.MOflN.10^0AM

AUGUST 27, FRL EVE. 7:00 PM AUGUST 28. SAT. MORN. 10-J0 AM
Benjamin Stack & Harvey Stack Licensed Auctioneers

CATALOG OF OVER 450 PAGES,
CONTAINING OVER 1,000 ILLUSTRATIONS:
PLUSTHE LIST OF PRICES
REALIZED—55.00
First class maff ft deshed—$3.00 addt'l

123 WEST 57th STREET
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019

(212)582-2580

f WHEN YOU THiNK

COINS
THINK HARMER ROOKE!

All Collector Services.

WE BUY! WE SELL! WE AUCTION!

HARMER ROOKE
XU!! NUMISMATISTS Ltd.

13 East 57lh SL • New York 10022

.

V (212) 751-1900 /

fTorlen
Stomps&Cdns udL

PAYING $10,000.00
Fora perfectspecimen of the 1826 U.S. $5 Gold Piece!

BUYS AU. WORLDWDK
STAMPS A corns

we pay top pnCMt
Don't nS until you contact Mf!

214.34 7M AtfWttM, Sayskte, H.Y. 11364
(212)479-7785

eves, afterS PJL can 516864^344
. OPEN EVERT SUNDAY EXCEPT J

V 3rd SUNDAY OFEACH WOWIN'—

^

BAYSIDE
.

‘ STAMP COIN

TODAY—AUG-35
;

10 AM-5PM
.

- OAANriWff E-VtKK

.FREE AEMEStON, PARKING.

. FREE DOOR PRIZES
. -<-.r u rws kvto-:..

out an invitation card issued

by a piN.G.-member dealer,

and the dealers are not likely

to issue cards to casual col-

lectors.

The "day” has become an
increasingly popular A-N.A.

convention "event" as news
of it has spread through the

hobby. There is no charge for

the admission card, but the

collector has to make the ef-

fort to obtain it Use the com-
ing week to contact the deal-

ers you do business with-

until you find a P.N.G. mem-
ber. (The guild’s official sym-
bol is illustrated above.) The
efforts will be well repaid.

Collectors who have attended

a P.N.G. Day have invariably

described it as a "rewarding

opportunity.” The hours for

the Aug. 23 P.N.G. Bourse are

10 AJd. to 5 P.M.

This commemoration of these two outstanding 19th

century setentist-imfientors. is entirely appropriate to the

obverse or face design of the bOL As illustrated below, it

Is an allegorical depiction of Science, the dominant central

figure, introducing two children, representing Steam and
Electricity^ to a pair of seated figures, representing Com-
merce mid Manufacture. This was the design reproduced
-on .the souvenir card offered by the Bureau at the 1972
ANA convention; it is, of course, no longer available.

The 1976 B.E.P./AJ'J.A. souvenir card is priced at $ 1.50-

In addition to being available at the Bureau's convention
exhibit, it can also be ordered by mail. The maximum
number of cards per purchase is five. The mailing address
ist 76 AJiLA. Souvenir Card, Bureau of Engraving &
Printing, Washington, D.C. 20228. Orders should be ac-
companied by the proper remittance in a check or money
order (no cash!); use a letter-size sheet-for ordering; print
full return address, including zip code. Deliveries will not
begin until sometime after Aug. 24. After Sept 23 an
unlimited number of cards can be ordered, unless stocks
have already been depleted. The card will be withdrawn
from sale on Nov. 22, or upon depletion .of stock, which-
ever occurs sooner.

ALSO WANTED:
• United States SBver Dollars

•U& GoM Coins: $1. S2K. S3. $4, S5. 510. 520. 550
• FrankSnMM Collectors Items

• Proof Sets, Banknotes. Patterns igSrTNgk
• Foreign Gokf5 Silver Corns

Pre-Registratje kiT
. Emil Voigt chainxr i

' 7 '-'

pre-. registration ' fa ;

Ai4_A. convention, .£»
that he has received <•/£

hundred requests fron^ :.

tors who took the ac^;; r.i

:

fered
.
in the “Coi—;-. ;

;

—

Time Saver” item in rjCW 7
“ •

'
.

umn Aug. i; namely, r.
- '

registrants avoid Iof ^ ~

at the regular cour: ;
- -j

registration desk. ScW. 17?

lectors merely asked
’ '

free registration, -whi-v-, .... . .’.i

enclosed payment tr: - .

- vention badges,

and the like.

Mr. Voigt reports 1

ridual packages cc

the materials each
requested have beer

•bled and can
during the Aug. 24

vention or in advan- _
_
sired, _starting next V.'lvJjj

“
morning Aug. 22, a^VM jk*

. registration desk jl f 1U ;

Americana Hotel (tlf VI
j

will be near the ent

Albert Hall). The —
will not be mailed 3 IEFAI’ST

desk will be open far

pickups from 8 AJVI. 1

next Sunday and
Monday, the 23d. ..
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Tree

PERERA Fifth Ave., Inc.
NUM8IIKT1C DIVISION
630 Fifth Avenue. New York. N.Y. 10020

(212)586^305

24-Hour "GoWKne'

(212) 586-2175

uiVr-f1

AMERICA'S
OLDEST & LARGEST
COIN DEALER

APPMISEAS FOR BANKS
AND ESTATES
Ucnim. si

ilsr Afiiimii’ on. this

UNITED STATES & F0BEIBN BOLD.

aura & copper coins and
FAPte RONEY BOL'CHT & SOLD.

lORAIlt 1CTEDBLED PDU1C AUCT10U

(7L n 123 W. 57TH ST.

ftraaeaft *-v- M-r. loni
|212| S82-29M

NOW! GET
2REALOLD
INDIAN HEAD
CENTS-OnlyU^

Yourpreprinted free-standing
insei*t in tfte Sunday

NewYork Times l>eats direct mail
—anydayoftheweek.

^5

v^; -

Sj- -V^r1

u .
- j -r»— a . .

v^sip.

.

vVir* j.-sf-*>

3

Only SL brings you 2 eld tndian Head
pennies Issued before 1908- (One set
to a customer.) These scarce coins
offered to get your name forcur
mailing list. You will also receive
the most wonderful catalog of US &
foreign coins and paper money in
America. Send SI to: Littfeton Coin

,

Co.. Dept. RD-61. Littleton, NJH. 03561

It’s awinner—a money-saving alterna-

tive to direct mail—that gives you a bonus in

advertising effectiveness, too.

Instead of inserting your folder or bro-
chure into an ordinary envelope and mailing it

out to selected lists, put it into one of the most
eagerly opened packagesyour prime pros-
pects get everySunday: The New YorkTimes.

ITs cost-efficient,too

FOREIGN &
ANCIENT COIN
SPECIALISTS

CatosWstcd

Cool'd From PrecedingPage Nameyourmarket

.
Your promotion inserted in the Sunday

Times isa reaHy profitable alternative to the
soaring cost of direct mail.You save not only
on postage, but on the costs of handling and
mailing. It’s not a question of saving, but how
much you’ll save.Why not find out all the
details? Write or call Ron Moss, manager.
Special Advertising Projects.

<1
‘.f

.
" -. >4 ^ £

it '.in

fS^r-toril

vr.',-? tSS’i®

•*

***>»tm:
Privet

-TU»>* b# 'tip.

AlfCIETfT. aiBOPEAN. LATIN
AMERICAN A 0RIE1.TAL

COINS60UGHT& SOLD.

COIN GALLERIES
SiAsldiny el SlKk',

HOTEL SALISBURY- ENTIRE 2ND RR.
12347.57TH ST.. R.Y,N.Y. 58 2-5955

. .
CLOSED SATURDAY

INSTANT CASH

mlm reaimM. wem one cl It* Iwcrst cnitrjm tee E«it Cont «m! Itnscm pnrmn and Hi)
lEfles.

Alto wvifto its crftH ttr ifl snvrr ertn: ctw- !

flan silver,dadhtmtwrnldtfeclc.
j

' Pmrftg tea wjees ftr all wapcoWt Hirer leie-
flry. ihamooifc, antiqncsln anybn

Trust Us. tfonbic&
Of KScraoccy baasiJ0toil

EnclosedIn the SundayTimesyour
promotion piece can be distributed to the full

national circulation of the SundayTimes or to
asfewas 50,000 households in exactly the
areas you want to reach.

Cover the richsuburban markets ofNew
YorkCity...in NewJerseyand Connecticut
Find your best prospects in the Boston,
Chicago. Philadelphia markets. In fact, all the
giant upscale markets ofThe NewYorkTimes
are within your reach.With preprinted free-
standing inserts inThe NewYbrkTimes,

2EJ)t -***.-*-

H you're conctrmd about grading

'

la rera culm, check ours. FCIte

repuUtkm ton bno built oa accu-

ntrvxfing.
Wo. carry ovotythlng tor ibo

aorta* as writ m Ih* tang-tlaw
' cdtectar.

WANTED. II5.1M1 Foreign Coins,
Bulk Silver& Gold.Top Puces Paid.

j
Cik 516-5W«W Kan. ihro S*t. v:3SAM- 1

1 ^pp^^wqewretewjrliawlwwrin-j

JyeUrJlork

®ttne$
WE MUSTBUV S1.0R), 000 i

1 u-me
j

Makesthings happen where affluenceend influence meet 7

Hours:Wed. and Friday [1-fi pm)

TIurS. (1-450p»)Sat (10 am-4pm)

THE COIN P0CKETINC
342 Cwtrri Ave.ImraU. NY

Ftl RARE COIN 8VTIN& ALL U1. t Forciri C»nt X SAnn, =

!
5^ A timw Crid. C.I1 SKMlMior

'

I, nr-ai.

200 i. U. WiDote R<L Albertson. N.Y.

(515)294-0040

airertiom: Br URR. nereis %!rerT froa

ASwtacn RR br sutr. I’ it 3*5 LI.
Eirr.'tr IDS f.'er'hfrr . South on
R5il»n.R3. JflQ *•:“ at 1.1*. s..iieis B3.

HabScM

AdawMng offteosofTTwNewYorkTimo*
N9VYORK:Times Square, Now York. N.Y. 10036; (212) 556-1351
BOSTON:84 Stale SL. 02109; (61 7) 227-7820

CHICAGO: 233 N. Michigan Ave.. G060i;(312) 565-0960
DETROIT; 211 West Fort Si..48226; (313)962-8484
LOSANGELES: 900 Wiblwre Boulevard. 90017, (213) 628-3143
MIAMI: Dupont PlazaCenter, 33131; (305)379.1601

‘

PHILADELPHIA; Pftila. Nat !. Bank Bldg.. 19107, (215) LO 60290
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«j~> y i Smiraow has been
* i Y Aik ,

•

a love affair with tree

>«.
! ft* most of bis adult life.
' Vijws them, grafts them

\b them to customers
the world.
year, the American

.
iociety bestowed upon

*
.

* mique honor. He was
he "Mr. Tree Peony

/ tor his devotion to
- ‘ terment and promo-

bis favorite flower.
are such beautiful

- Louis Smiraow said
at his Brookviile, L-L

o the unknowing eye
erty appears as a gra-
aree-acre suburban
with a cozy white
yle home in the mid-
haded garden,

ee peonies are there,

i, in mufti now. Just
They win not be

; vmtn next May
s Smiraow property

: royal courtyard of
— literally hundreds

ecus peonies, the
- bloom In late May,
ound Memorial Day,
best known. The
it for many, many
the garden. The

es down every fall

weather turns cold
ooies are something

y bloom earlier

—

o to three weeks
4
. the herbaceous

—

’< earned the name
ause the plants are

...
niblike with woody
t do not die down
md in fall.

y v vers are breathtak-

, ^ -12- to 14-inch

v f crepe-paper-like
' r pen in a panorama

There are varieties
' - wt every shade of

w, except possibly

£
i peony's ancestry

seed back to the
* isty in China and

y the flowers are

/ <d depicted In art

are the focus of
'

* titles.
4 on for the off-sea-
'

i the famous Smir-

t garden was- to-
* T the trade secrets.

; monies are grafted.

special technique
by growers to
their stock. And

r* now is one who
" ience and knowl-
' > it work.

: in the procedure,

w set up an ok!
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The lesson, began. “There

are two parts to the puzzle,”
Louis Smiraow, explained.
"The root (understock

1

) upon
which the tree peony (scion)
is grafted comes from the
herbaceous peony. Experi-
ence has shown that the dou-
bles provide the best thick
roots. 1 like to use plants at
least four years old. The root
pieces should be four inches
long and a half-inch thick."
The pieces were trimmed

from several root dumps that
had been dug up earlier in
the day. Shorn of leaves, they
were just heaped in a
bunch looking so much tike
a bunch a garden disc-aptif .

•
The next step was to obtain

the scion. The variety to ba
propagated that day was Ar-
cadia, a Lutea hybrid with
pale yellow single flowers.
Mr. Smiraow chose a vigor-
ous growing upright branch
and checked it to see that
it had two nodes. These are
tiny nobs that were begin-
ning to form at the axil,

where the leaf blade joins the
stem.

When he was satisfied that
he had selected a good scion,
he used a single-edge razor
blade to make a dean shutt-
ing cut. And with the same
blade, he knicked off the
leaves. What appeared to be
just a stick was actually a
future tree peony.

The maiiying of the graft
and scion is the trickiest part
according to Mr. Smiraow.
The graft must be a tight fit
He shaped a V notch at the
top of the understock to
match the size of the wedge-
shaped end of the scion.

When he inserted the scion
into the notch in the root-
stock, he was pleased to see
he hod a perfect fit.

With plastic tape, the graft

was wrapped tightly, like a
-bandage so that all exposed
areas were protected. Then
it was secured with a tie-

wrap, and the label attached.
Tree peonies are grafted in

August, Mr. Smiraow said, be-
cause the buds for the follow-

ing season ore just starting

to form. The Lutea hybrids,

with mainly yellow flowers,

are grafted the first part of
the mouth while the larger

flowered Japanese hybrids

are grafted later.

Wien completed, the grafts

are stored in the coldframe
and there they will remain
until April Rooting media

ldi. in-.'*
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Tree Peony Expert

Shares Some of His

Trade Secrets

Louis Smirnow,
tree peony -

fancier, uses

herbaceous roots

understock

for grafting.

*$4

Is a six-inch layer of sand.
"On top I use a three-inch

layer of Cornell potting soil

formula, sold now commer-
cially as Jiffy-Mix. It con-
tains perlite, vermiculute and
peat moss with nutrients,*’ he
said.

The grafts are set deeply
into this rooting media and
completely covered by it, and
watered. Later in the fall, a
three-inch layer of wood chip
mulch goes on top and just -

before real cold weather, a
plastic tarpaulin plus another
two inches of bark mulch is

used to keep the grafts pro-

tected through the winter
months.

“The normal 'take* for

grafts is anywhere from 20
to 50 percent That’s pretty

good. Last year J had a 70
percent take and 1 was begin-

ning to think I was a genius,"

Mr. Smirnow added
Next April when the

weather begins to settle, Mr.
Smirnow will uncover the

coldframe gradually. This 1ST

the ‘ thrilling part for him
when he sees what actually

has happened to the hun-

dreds of grafts he made the
year before.

•
“Some of them can be

transplanted into nursery

beds. Or some can remain in.

the coldframe. A few young
plants may flower in 1978
but most of them will not
blossom until 1979 when they

are three years old Thafs
the age I sell my plants.” Jap-

anese hybrids are about $9
a plant while the Luteas are

anywhere from S12.50 to $!5.

Mr. Smiraow publishes a full

color catalog of his tree

peonies for $1 refunded with

orders, available from 85 Lin-

den lane, Glen Head P.O.,

Brookviile, N.Y. 11545.

31$5
'--S;

Scion of tree .

peony is inserted

into notched

understock,

wrapped and set

into a coldframe. -

Young plants will

bloom in their

third year in May.
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Louis Smiraow was won
over by tree peonies 40 years

ago when he and his wife,

Anna, ^bought their first

bouse in the Sheepshead Bay
section of Brooklyn for

$6,100. He wanted to do what
be saw his neighbors doing

in their yard, gardening, so

he paged through a nursery

catalog and selected tree

peonies. He ordered three

plants.

‘That was the beginning,”

Mr. Smirnow said, “in my
tiny. 10 by 20 garden. Later

I joined the American Peony
Society, read,,and learned all

I could. The society en-

couraged me to go public,

into commercial business, be-

cause there were so few en-

thusiasts for tree peonies in

those days."

Going public for Mr. Smir-

now merely meant spending

more of his free time in the

Th» Hmt York TlNo/Bartm Slvtrtna- « -
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garden for his business ca- *

reer was already established » V
as a credit manager in the * y
men's wear field. '

\ i

’ J 1

When he reached retire-
\

‘

ment age, Louis Smirnow *
-

was not ready to quit and
tree peonies were not filling •

that much of his schedule. He ?

‘

went back to school to brash v \

up on his knowledge of fi-

‘ '

nance and gained a license
; ;

as a stock broker. He is now •

with the Locust Valley office ! .

of Sterling, Grace and Co.

The shipping season will

start soon for this modest
one-man nursery business. “I

have a good time filling out

the orders in the basement..

There may be 300 to 400 to

f01 t involving several thou- .

sand plants. But it’s not top] ‘
.

much work for a man my>
age,” Mr. Smirnow said. ‘Tm1 -

just 80.** Joan Lee Faust

j.
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V -feeks

K od time to work on towns following the deluge:

»d and keep them trimmed. . . . Last call to plant
~ “ xxoli, beets, carrots, salad crops for late harvest

roses again for black spat and mildew; use
_^~zrich as phallan or benomyL

r a Wounded Tree

Belle has left its mark along the eastern sea-
s were split in half, huge limbs came crashing
mne oldies were toppled over,

he badly damaged trees are rained beyond* repair
rificed to the chain saw. Many can be rescued
to a ripe old age with proper attention. The
Service has published a dandy well-ilhistrated

: for Wounded Trees.” zt teUs the inside story

•pens when a tree is wounded and explains how
decays can be arrested and corrected. It shows
J to prune and prevent future tree wounds and
v homeowners to be careful with mowers and
to' avoid mechanical bark injury. The booklet

-

AIB-387 and is part of a new series on tree

n research by Dr. Alex L. Shigo, plant pathologist

!st Service. The booklet is $1.35 per copy and
n the Superintendent of Documents, UJ&. Govern-

g Office, Washington, D. C. 20402,

and Hornets

sen a good summer for those fierce insects, wasps
Any disturbance of their tranquility by an unsos-
leoer or picnicker sends them oft into a rage and
their stingers into the skin with a vengeance. Co-
tension m the metropolitan region has sent out a
all who work or play outdoors to be wary,

sets are found in many sizes and shapes. Most of

tds of wasps. Where they build their homes is file

) their identity. The cicada killers bufid nests in

iy digging holes, about a haft-inch across. Piles of
id soil are near toe opening. Yellow jackets live

ow ground. Hornets nest in trees, shrubbery and
m nests made of a paperlike substance; they sug-

Is. Potistes, another lrind of wasp with a spindle-

men, black witfryeflow markings, buildpaperhke
at they suggest honeycombs. Mud daubers make
their names under eaves roof overhangs or they

ick a sheltered spot behind the shatters,

able infects are no fun around a home or a recre-

Ihey can .be seat' elsewhere to live but it takes
1 doing. The first rule is to be calm, to keep their

m. The insects are most relaxed in toe coed of
tr their dinner hour, andyours, justwhen It begins

.
aerosols available labeled specifically for wasp 1

tontrol and toe directions on the are easy to
r long sleeves and work quickly. Be sore the aim
• is direct, right onto the oest area, m fact shoot
toce hole. Those aerosols containing Sevin (car-

ta do the best job.
r°unt^ nesting wasps, an insecticide dust is best,

'

ng Sevin, 5 percent Use a hand duster and again,

laterial into the nest opening and then cover it

» a sbovelfui of soa. /

r

And it practically goes without saying, once toe aim into
the insect’s home is token and the shots fired, run quickly
for cover.

*

Rose of Sharon

feaybe evetyone has noticed; this is a fine year for rose
of Sharon. With flowers resembling the old-fashioned

hollyhocks and oval leaves with delicate notches, what
could be handsomer. The nice thing about fins shrub, it

chooses to flower in that summer bfetus, after toe opulence

of spring and before the autumn colors.

The similarity of rose of Sharon flowers and those of
hollyhock isn’t too off base, for both plants belong to toe
Mallow family. The rose of Sharon Is actually one of toe
hibiscus (H. syriacus) and is sometimes called by another

common name, shrub altbea. The Sharon part of toe name
refers to the plain of Sharon, near Palestine. The shrub is

believed to have been introduced to the Middle East over
toe old trade routes from China.

Not to hdd to tite confusion, but just to keep the record
sraight, there is yet another plant known 8s rose of Sharon,
a low growing evergreen form of St John’s-wort (Hyperi-
cum calydrium). ...

Hibiscus syriacus is a relatively simple shrub to grow: It

thrives in average soil and does well as a screen planting
from neighboring properties. The trick is to keep, toe' plant
shapely. by pruning. Since it blooms on wood that grew
this spring,, pruning for shaping should die done next winter

or in early spring as soon as it’s comfortable to work out-

side. Some like to prune these plants hard for a tight

compact, floriferous display. Others Just trim them to keep
them tidy and to prevent them, from overgrowing their

bounds.

There are many cultfvars (cultivated varieties) available

now. Their colors range from laundry perfection white to

soft pinks,' deep reds and on to purples and blues. Flowers
may be the large old-fashioned singles, by far the most
interesting, or the doubles and semi-doubles which often
look like so much crepe paper.

Now while these ahrnbs are in their. finery, "the differ-

ences in flower form and color can be sought out and
particular favorites can be selected for planting later this

season. Gardeners who are near the sahy breezes of the
ocean and Long Island Sound have found that this one is

a decorative Mus for their grounds. Just be sure to keep
them watered in dry weather and be patient for a few
years until toe young plants get their roots settled down.

Answers/Questions .

A
WINDOWBOX ANTS (Aug. 1)

g EJLN., New Haven, Gann, transplanted flowers
from their garden to an apartment window box
and with them transported a colony of ants. He

wondered if the ants wDl be destroyed by the arid weather
or if the colony will survive to next summer. We checked

-

wito Prof. William L. Brown entomologist at Cornell Univer-
sity who' said that the answer depends on toe particular kind
of ant It is not likely that winter will kill the colony. The
best solution would be to scoop the soil out of toe window
boxes at the end of the growing season-and spray a household
insecticide into it, mixing well, or baking the soil in the oven
at a low temperature for about an hour to sterilize IL

PALM FLOWERS (Aug. 1)

L, HL, Brooklyn, N. Y„ has a 22-inch palm growing under
fluorescent lamps. It flowers every two months and he asked
if he can propagate from these flowers. The palm flower is

rather inconspicuous and a mature seed pod would have to

develop before any form of propagation could be carried out
According to Taylor’s Encyclopedia of Gardening, "Because

few greenhouse palms ever produce either flowers or a trunk

their exact identification is most difficult The technical char-

acters in this family are mostly in the flowers and fruit
neither of which is normally produced until the plant has
grown'a trunk," Ed,

EGGPLANT (Aug. I)

CM.WL, Pleasantville, N.Y., asked if anyone could explain
why his first-year eggplant leaves were wilting and browning.
Eggplant belongs to the same family as tomato which is sus-
ceptible to sod-home fungus diseases verticillium and fusar-
ium wilt If tomatoes were grown previously in the same soil

where the eggplants are now growing; the tomato wilts may
be affecting the eggplants. The solution would be a new site

for the eggplants next year. Ed.

MORE ON WOODCHUCKS (Aug. 1)

Here are two more ideas on toe question from Dr. ZJn
Orangeburg, N.Y., how to conquer woodchucks. Mrs. Francis
H. Horan, a Connecticut reader, suggests, "Plant beebalm
(Monarda). Let it spread through toe flower garden and not
just in proper clumps. I have it in scarlet red, magenta pink
and light pink. It even works in beans. Incidentally, this rem-
edy will not deter rabbits. I also have a dog.” And from Mrs.
Wiliam Roach Jr., a New Jersey reader, ’The only method that
has worked for me is that of filling in regularly and thor-

oughly the main entrance of their burrows. They are near the

edge of cleared land, frequently on a bank behind a tangle of
brambles. The entrance must be filled in every time he or she
reopens it It may take a week- of daily attention. Eventually
the woodchucks get toe idea that the neighborhood is' de-

teriorating and they move along to forage elsewhere.”

JACK-IN-THE-PULPIT (Aug. I)

Mrs. J.S„ Bangor, Maine, bad a jack-in-the-puplit flower this

year with two pulpits. She asked if this is unusual and how to

go about propagating the wild flower. Graham Purdy, a NeW;-7
York State reader, writes, “Jack-in-the-pulpit seeds will grow ;

if there is'enough coarse mulch, at least a half-inch. Cocoa ;

hulls are the right texture. I have had about a dozen growing ';/

in an area three-feet square.’’ 'j.

POUR-LEAF CLOVER

[
Why is the four-leaf clover considered lucky and t:

how can I successfully grow them? GJ, New Ro- i*

I cfaelle, N.Y.
• . As*

"BROWNED IVY *' :
- (

I planted English ivy around the base of our street tree and

some of the edges of toe leaves have turned brown. Does any-

one know why this is happening and toe solution? M.T.,
J'

Manhattan. •!

SOFTENED WATER »'

Can anyone tell me if it is safe to use water that goes

through a water softener on plants? Or how do I filter it ®

I

for garden use? D. L. U^ Akron.

MAPLE SEEDLING ' ---*-

Last year a maple seedling took root m my perennial border^

I let it remain for a year and now I would like to transplant

it Can anyone tell me when and how? Mrs. RJ3JL, Kendall

Park, NJ.

The above questions ami answers are provided by readers.

Contributions to this column should be addressed to Garden
News, The New Yorfc Times. 229 W. 43d St. New Yorfe, ,

* .

.

N.Y. 10035. Please include a stamped, addressed envelope.
*

Newspaper Mulch, a Simple

Solution forAn Old Problem
By ULA COHEN

Our formal education hav-
ing included certain courses

in logic and philosophy, we
have always liked to think
that there exists in the uni-

verse a nafaral system of
checks and balances; that for

every reaction, there is an ac-

tion. • *

When we laid out our first

vegetable garden, wa tilled,

we fertilized, we marked on
our calendar certain dates
taken from last year's collec-

tion of gardening pages.' We
made what we hoped would
be a happy home for two
praying mantises ordered
from a catalog. Then, confi-

dent that we had done our
part, we left toe second stage

to Mother Nature.

Mother Nature had appar-

ently been liberated since we
left school. She did not lift

a finger toward her share of

the wdrk. It was small solace

Lila Cohen grows her garden

in Connecticut

to know that toe garden that
summer didn’t turn out that
way because we didn’t do our
part.

The second year we weed-
ed. Well, we weeded daring
July and then we went to toe
shore for a month and by toe
time we got back it was hard
to find toe parsley and toe
snapbeans. -It hardly seemed
worthwhile.

Last year, we discovered
newspaper mulching. Mulch-
ing Is a word we have never
been happy with. Mulching
sounds like something to do
with irregularity, or backed-
up septic tanks, or root canal

work.
But, we were at a garden

party devoted
.
to helping

everyone forget summer gar-

dens. Someone broke toe un-
written law and mentioned
weeds. Then came the words,
"Newspaper mulching."

We remembered little about
the party, until it was time

to get the hoe the next morn-
ing. The words- came back:

“Newspaper mulching." Thus;

began the era of toe news-
paper mulching at Mortgaged
Manor.

Newspaper mulching is

simple: plant, cover all un-
planted areas with news-
paper, weight toe papers
down with stones (we grow
stones in our garden).

After each mowing, layer

the clippings over toe news-
papers until there is a good
thick layer of dippings cum
papers, periodically, check
for any weeds that might
grow in the small open area

. around . each plant; curse

them .solidly and pull them
out.

Then, find a tree wfth a
large shadow, put a chair

into that shadow, and put
yourself and a drink and a
book into that chair and
spend toe afternoon watching
neighbors sweat and strain.

Ecologically, newspaper
mulching is ideal; when till-

ing, till toe papers into it and
the next garden is richer for

the woodpulp. Using news-

paper instead of plastic.

curbs the spread of plastic-

wrap. a*
Our nextdoor neighbor,,, *4*

who does his lawn wito*'
manicuring scissors Jaughed,

J

at our first attempt at f

paper mulching. “You’re
going to have toe only litdre"V!

j
ate plants on the block!” Z *

And, "When are you
ting library cards for the zuc- 3
chiniF*

\
Our garden does look dftf* ?

ferent- Ours is toe only one %
In the development that look* ? - >
gift-wrapped. It Is also .y

only one that is both in cobar- “ 2j

and In glorious black
white. J-’*-. J

Our neighbor Is a wond<^«\^ f
fill man. We don’t really^ J
mind that when he ba£

?

parties, he arms his gpe|$s.„-.

wito a copy of the Sunday-* J
paper when he brings tinga,* '•

out to see our garden.- >

if this summer is as stormy"* )

as last summer, I hope we. «• \

don't have to keep hearing-;; •

him sing, as the newspapers - >

rise and fall in the wind,-

"Nearer, My Spd, to Thee."
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NewBurpee Flower
PlantingClock

Teflswhen to plant44 kinds of flowers.Aunique

collector's piece created exclusively for Burpee.Decorative

and colorful EarlyAmerican antique flower design

-adds interest to any roam.A marvelous gift for all seasons.

Time ofDay

All-Electric

Hitt
and Last

Frost Date

When to

sow seeds

indoors

201*" tall

1 115'/ wide

3*/b" deep

Phase
ofMom

Time
ofMonth

When to plant your

garden according to
‘

growing conditions

where you live

When to plant 44
kinds of Bowers

Handsome Colonial
Wood Cabinet for

hanging— or just

remove sculptured

bottom so it sits

fla^ anywhere

I

T his charming seasonal chrono-

graph will likely be the most
unusual and useful timepiece in your
home. It shows, at a glance, the rime,

day, month and phase of the moon.
More important, it provides a constant

guide on when to plant 44 different

kinds of flowers and bulbs outdoors-
based on the needs of each flower and
according to your particular climate.

The clock also tells you when |— —
to sow flower seeds indoors for

an early start— and die dates

ofthe first and last frost.

The Clock can be easily

set for all growing conditions.

Complete instructions show
how to adjust the dials for your

area. The fine wood cabinet is

neutral eggshell with a repro-

duction of a colorful, original

hand-painted antique flower

design. For easy care, the face

is non-wood laminate. A pow-
erful 110-volt electric mecha-
nism plugs into standard house

current.

An Ideal Gift. The Clock
is .a real conversation piece and

a perfect gift—even for non-gardeners.

Sure to be a valued collector's item.

Now, it can be yours for only $49.95.

The Burpee Guarantee. As with

all of our products, you can have your

money batk or a replacement any time

within a year ifyou are not satisfied.

W.AdeeBurpeeCompany
Quality and service since 1876.

O W.Arice Rupee Ct*<*Mi>y 1976

“I

I

W. ATLEE BURPEECOMPANY
92502 Burpee Building, Warminster, PA 18974;

or Clinton. 1A 52732; orRiverside, CA 92502
(Please mail to nearest address.)

I

I

Please rush me

.

I

Cfock(s) at 549.95 BKh.

Enclosed is $

(No. wanted) Burpee Flower

Please add ale ox if raident of

. PA6%,A4%. tA 3%, IL4S-.CA 6*.

I

I

Bill My: BankAmencani Master Charge.

Expiration Dare

I

|

Credit Card Account#' Master Charge 4-dtgitcode#
|

I

Name.
iPkxprnr) I

1

Address.

Csr

Li°— z. i

Zip_

For 100 Years of Gardening Pleasure

Plant These Treasures ofJapans Imperial Gardens

. Sterns

IMPERIAL TREE
PEONIES
From Japan. Stem's
has imported for you
a royal race of Tree
Peonies of great rari-

ty and breathtaking

magnificence in size,

color, texture and
sculptured beauty of

form!

Blooms Up to 6" Wide—
As Many as 50 Blooms Par Plant!

We honestly believe these are
the most beautiful plants ever
to bloom In a garden. Lovely
goblet-shaped Rowers measure up to
8" wide! Their petals have the rich
gleam of Oriental silk, and a transpar-
ency unknown among lesser peonies!
Mature plants bloom with royal lavish-
ness, from their imperial heritage,
producing up to 50 huge flowers per
plant.

Live for Generations.

Add Beauty Year 'Round.

Unlike ordinary peony varieties,

these woody bushes do not die
back to the ground in winter

—

instead grow larger and more
beautiful each year. The bush
seldom grows higher than 4 ft.

but spreads gracefully with each
succeeding year. As an indica-

tion of their hardiness, living,

blooming plants 200 and 300
years old are reported from
China and Japan!

rah

Vegetable Factory”

SOLARPAN
GREENHOUSE
USES 244%
LESS HEAT.

This practical thermal wall greenhouse
solves the energy cost problem. Pat-
ented rigid, double-wall construction,
tested in Vermont. Cost about Yi as
much to heat as ordinary greenhouses.
More than pays lor itself in heal sav-
ings alone. Exclusive, factory direct

only. All models and sizes, 5 year war-
ranty. Free Color Brochure.

inhumation: N.Y. (212) 688-0173

u. {516)842-93118

Plant This Fan.

Order WHh Money-Back Guarantee

Despite their exotic loveliness,

our Imported husky 2-year old
Tree Peonies are easy to arow

—

flourish in any good garden soil.

We, guarantee they'll bloom with

great beauty, usually starting the
second spring, and grow larger
and lovelier with each passing
year. You must be thrilled with
Iheir bloom—delighted in every
way. Otherwise receive free re-

placement or your money back.

Limited Quantity. Order NOW!
Available in 3 Glorious Colors:
*00750 Crimson Red; *00751
Gleaming Pink; '#00752 Silvery

While. Each S6.95. Plant 5'

apart in sun or part shade.
3 Plant* (1 of each) S16.7S BM074B
6 Plants

(
2 <X neftj S3O30 8B40748

B Plant* (3 o( web) S44.CS KG0074S
12 Plant* (4 of oachj 557JXJ *000748

Meg yoar antwaad TwnlttBBCT to

JStorrrs Nurseries mains, omm, n.y. wm

Elite/to”niKKa«i\
New;

Box 2235. DeptT-8
Grand Central Station'
Hew York. N.Y. 10017

MUSSER Quality

TREES-SHRUBS
GROUND COVERS

'

FREE!
Whoteaak Bsttnga of Creigren and Hardwood Sand-
ing*. Landscape Ornamental*, Ground Cover* andmany money-saving Specials.

Catalog start Planning Now! Order Early!

Name.

Address.

Cky_

State.

MUSSER FORESTS

-Zip-

Box BAROUHA, PA. 15701

SPECIAL!
Hens And Chicks

(Sempervtvums)

Crew rate or e»—tea a sect taL Sen er

state ttn caM [ntnm Em Ea

attm *4 taw s*e*a w* Be* fa re*
mcft ?e er* «y &
Mewnowr,^ Vary rasaw cates Pot

d*o» aratf; w aacag to iwn
towarsae c*ea. ra, bn be!PM
KlftlBl! BciT scSp: CUM Vista,

pons moctoes-rantemtMi
*ei a*m* iwol’a ptw ca bn a an &

SAVE NOW!
5 different for $3.50

lO for SS.95 20 for 58.95

catalog of perema's. fcarSs. wild

Bcaera md ferns .. -25C

Mrocamoyer Narwy
RtSMCeotm

Jackson. IUL 08*27

How to

Ceramic

Tile

Continued from Page 25 Adhesive can he spread onto back of tile wit^ potty knife.

and clean off the back of the

tile. If adhesive was original-

ly used, scrape off as much
residue as possible, and
make certain there is stiQ a
solid backing in place against;

which the tile can he ce-

mented.

Sometimes when the has

been applied with adhesive

over gypsum board the board

will be soft because water

has entered, and thus will
1

no longer be able to' support

the tile even if cemented

back. In this case it may be

necessary to remove several

tiles over an area large

enough to permit fitting in a

new piece of water-proof ply-

wood or gypsum board, after

which the tiles can be ce-

mented back in place. An-
other trick 'that .sometimes

works is to first create a
backing by forcing some wire

mesh into the hole. Cover

this with a layer of vinyl

concrete patching cement,

but be sure to allow for the

thickness of the tile, plus a
layer of adhesive on back.

When this cement' hardens,

the tile can be set hi place

over it with the tile adhesive.

Calking is best for joist between tile and tub.

After the back of the tile

Is relatively clean, and all

loose material has been
scraped out ' of the hole

where it fits, the tfle adhe-

sive is. smeared over the

back of the tile in a thick

layer. The the is then pushed
into position until it sits

just level with the surface

of- the tiles next to it Any
excess material that squeezes

out around the edges should

be wiped off before it hard-

ens by using a pointed stick

or a rag wrapped around the

point of a pencil.

After the adhesive has
hardened, the joints around
the edges are ' filled with
grout. This is a special type
of white cement that can be
purchased ready-mixed in

paste form, or as a powder
whicb is mixed with water.

Either way, the grout is

smeared over the joint with

a fingertip and packed in

firmly. A damp cloth -or

small sponge is then used to

wipe off the excess, leaving a

slightly concave, 'neat filling
that will match the other

joints in the wall.

.

Soap dishes or toothbrush

holders that come loose can

be replaced in much the same
manner as a loose tile. They
usually are the same size as

a tile (some are the size of

two' tiles), so that they fit in

the same size opening:

If the cement or mortar
behind the soap dish is. still

sound, and if the depression

left is fairly shallow, then

the strongest repair can be
made by replacing the soap

dish or holder with a two-

part epoxy cement, rather

than tile cement (epoxy w£[l

hold better in thin layers). If

the hole that must be 1

filled

is sizable, use one of the

putty-type epoxies; if the

hole is shallow, use one of
the semi-paste or liquid com-
pounds.

After spreading the epoxy
cement or tile adhesive on
the back of the holder, it is

pressed into place so that its

base sits level with the sur-

rounding tiles. To hold it in

plaC§ while the adhesive sets,

long strips of adhesive tape,

or masking tape should be'

used vertically and horizon-

tally. The tape should be left

in place for 24 hours, after

which- it can be removed and
the joint around the dish or

holder grouted as previously

described.

placed in a coriner or near
the floor—the amplest meth-

od is to. first score the tile

on the glazed side with a
glass cutter. Then place -the

tile face up over a large nail

or small metal rod and press

down hard on both sides of

the cut (by . stepping on it, or
by pressing with the palms

of the hands). The tile should

break neatly along the line

scored.

Grout is pressed into

joint with fingertip.

When a tile breaks or is

missing, then the only choice

is to try and buy one or two
matching tiles. Since this is

not always possible, the next

best bet is to buy one or two
patterned tiles' in a color that

will blend or harmonize with

the existing tiles (patterned

tiles are available at all tile

dealers).

In the case of a broken
soap dish or toothbrush hold-

er, if no pieces are missing,

the unit can be glued back

together with epoxy cement
However, if patching is im-

possible, then it may be nec-

essary to buy a new one, but

make certain it has the same
size base. If the color cannot

be matched, then it’s best to

buy one in a contrasting or

harmonizing color.

When it is necessary to

cut tiles to fit—for example,

when half tiles must be re-

For curved cuts (to fit

around large pipes, etc.),

score with the glass cutter

first, then “bite" off- the

waste by using'the tip of a
pair of pliers or a pair. of

end cutting pliers (called

nippers).

A frequent problem on

ceramic tile walls in of near

showers and tubs is a dark-

ening or discoloring of the

grout joints. If this is" merely

dirt then scrubbing with a

strong. detergent and a sraall,-

stiff brush should remove it

However; in some cases it is

mildew, rather than dirt and
detergent will not remove
this. In this case the joints

should be scrubbed with a

toothbrush dipped into fresh

laundry bleach mixed half

and half with water. After

each ' section is done, it

should be flushed off with

plenty of clean water. In ex-

treme cases where no amount
of scrubbing will remove the

discoloration, the only other

solution is to scrape out some
of the old grout with a

pointed too! (the edge of a

chisel or a beverage can

opener) to a depth of about
l4 inch, then apply fresh

grout as described above.

When joints keep opening
around the top of the tub

where it meets the tile on the

walls, then the best bet is not

to use a regular grout since

this may just crack out again.

Instead, use a flexible calk-

ing compound or sealant that

is sold for this purpose m all

hardware and paint stores.

Various types of sealants are

available in tubes, but the

longest lasting variety is one
of the silicone rubber brands.

These come in a choice of

colors, as well as white, but

to insure a good bond they

should only be.applied to a
dean diy joint which has

most of the old grout re-

moved.
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onventional
vention: No
$ Winner Yet

tJ * » u

R epublican convention opens

'V with, its main business un-

a rarity in American politics,

the betting favors Gerald
contest with Ronald Reagan
republican nomination is as

'
.t ewer has been,

v.igan is doing everything he
event Mr. Ford from getting

‘ ul of delegate votes he needs
- .t-ballot victory. The Reagan

•-> conceded correct even by
i aides: If there is more than

.. ; Mr. Reagan’s chances will

7 nd Mr. Ford's diminish. That
, eluding the convention's par-

J
can really say with certainty

' happen this week in Kansas
onstrates the extraordinary

* the Republican Party is in.

me a party's convention is

-^oice is almost always known,
lere are a number of reasons.

~ :e normal course of things,

. jenl with the power of the
' use at his disposal ought
^difficulty with a challenge

tmer. Governor representing

iter of his party but its right

idents of both parties have
t challenges in the past, and
never serious doubt about

OB.
.

ansa this year the Repub-
i inevitably the party of
Qbcon and Spiro Agnew,

D
' TV : not normal. Mr. Ford is

4 by appointment and acci-

as never run for office be-

‘ vistituency larger than the
1 . ’ i.pids, Mich., Congressional

once represented. In effect,

$t as much a challenger for
r

;
tion to his office as is Gov-
an.

caily, Mr. Ford may also be
this close race in part be-

•; as not used even his phan-
ibency to advantage. Mr.
> only a belated effort to
ideotial rather than acting

- .» demonstrate his capacity
Elis strategy for most of the

urse emphasized the distri-

nomises of political favors,

^assessments, including those

'^ ident’s team, Mr. Reagan is

~-j effective campaigner, and
•- "

sts exploited the former ac-

T. lal and television presence,

r, the Reagan staff has been
and united: confusion and

a the Ford organization per-

bt hurt the President, but it

id not help him.

-"''analysts of public sentiment,

that the American atti-
• " id politics has shifted from

to toe cynical are cor-

‘i
3
possible that Mr. Reagan has
as Jimmy Carter did.

..Reagan did benefit from a
-- ditical fact, the timing and

' aphy of the preconvention

other candidate achieved his

j, to knock the other, out
' e larger Northern states, and

- - tly Mr. Reagon was able to

ind build on his challenge

... imgenial Southern and West-
1
happened last week. Both

^..-yiclaimed devotion to party
- skirmishing in committee

'
.

- Jural success that could be
' later onthe convention floor:

.-/.npetition was more sparring

* png; Mr, Ford.was generally
-* 'more successful, 'though in

'
. ittees the two sides are fairly

* presented. But Mr. Reagan is

'

<o. have a better chance of

-a numerical majority for

taiy matters on the floor,

/fll be- looking for a way to

i procedural question in the

i a victory will enhance his

".-L
J' 'when the balloting for the

, 7 - ' ym starts.

ty because there is in fact no

'.'Tv. \
3

;3tZ philosophical difference be-

7'Z--\i7 l a ideologies of the two candi-

,«*h are classic Republican
1

;

77-
•

'

*

,:

ives—conflict on . the plat-

i eschewed for confrontation

This weekend, Mr. Reagan’s

r
tore are trying to pash

$ *iules an amendment reqwrihg

i * djential
.
candidates to' name

^Presidential choices in ad-

^ cVU&fcReagan has with Senator

-J7
"
.- Schwaker of Pennsylvania.

J
purpose was to force Mr.

J. antagonize the’ supporters of

he did not name.
also tried to defeat

justice rule, which would
{delegates, legally bound to

7 jone candidate from voting for

£ .or from abstaining. Many
^ganites, particularly in south-

are thought to be bound to
Jd'lhan vice versa.

tally, here is how the delegate count
stood: Of the 1,130 needed to nomi-
nate, Mr. Ford had 1,119, 11 short; of
those 367 are legally bound. Mr. Rea-
gan held 1,034, or 96 short; 571 are
bound. Uncommitted are 106.
What is happening this week Tho

official events are the keynote address
on Monday, the procedural and plat-
fonn reports on Tuesday, the Presi-
dential nomination Wednesday and the
Vice Presidential Thursday, along with
acceptance speeches.

But what will really happen de-
pends on a series of incalculable^. In
an effort to keep secure the delegates
he has and to win those he does not
through Presidential suasion, Mr. Ford
said he planned to go to Kunaa** City
today for a series of meetings with
delegates and delegations. Mr. Reagan
will try to force on the floor issues he
lost in commibtee in pursuit of his
major objective: to .push the conven-
tion past the first rott call.

Mr. Reagan’s chances of overtaking
Mr. Ford may be severely damaged by
the outcome of a meeting of the
30-vote Mississippi delegation that will
to decide whether to abandon the
state’s unit rule. The conservative dele-
gation is undecided, and if it should
split Mr. Ford is thought to stand to
gain 15 to 20 votes.

The picture is also clouded by
Senator James Buckley of New York’s
announcement last week that he is

willing to provide a symbolic, candi-
dacy if it would ensure a second ballot
and hence a “free and mature decision/*
Though most political analysts doubt
the effectiveness of the move, because
a majority of the delegates in five

*

states are required to place a candi-
date in nomination, there is general
agreement that anything that promotes
confusion benefits Mr. Reagan. So do
any votes that are not for Mr. Ford,
even if they are also not for Mr. Rea-
gan- '

i .

(What is hot happening in Washing-
ton: Page 4. The Courting of The New
York Delegation

;

Page 5.)

The Escalating
Violencein
Southern Africa
A significant increase in violence by

both whites and blacks has raised with
seeming new urgency the question of
how Jong the white supremacist for-

tresses of Rhodesia and South Africa
can resist black demands without risk-

ing general racial war.
With that question obviously in

mind, outside powers, especially the
United States and Britain, continue to

seek diplomatic solutions -to the con-

flict Last week, for the first time,

there were generalized public state-

ments by South Africa’s'white leaders

appaereotly intended to show a will-

ingness to compromise. -But their ac-

tions remained unyielding and, com-
bined with the growing determination
of the blacks, a reason' for optimism
was bard to find.

Here is what happened last week:

Rhodesia
In reprisal for an earlier attack by

Rhodesian black nationalists based in

Mozambique, in which five white Rho-
desian troops were killed, Rhodesian
forces invaded Mozambique and at-

tacked a guerrilla camp. Rhodesian

sources said 300 persons were killed,

including 30 Mozambican soldiers and
10 civilians. Mozambique said 618 per-

sons died.

Mozambique responded with a mor*
tar attack across the bonier on Umtali,

Rhodesia’s fourth largest city.

The decision by the Government of

Prime Minister Ian Smith to invade

another nation was consistent with his

stated policy of “hot pursuit” of guer-

rillas. But the scale of the attack —
possibly Involving an air strike—added

a new dimension to the Rhodesian con-

flict.

. What had provoked the decision to

strike?
'

to; The New. York Times

Cape Town police, arrest a

young demonstrator.

Mr. Smith's regime lias been criti-

cized by its more extreme white sup-
porters for what they see as a “no
win" strategy of trying to curb guerril-

la activity inside Rhodesia, without
hitting at the guerrillas* training bases
in Mozambique and other neighboring
black nations. White morale has been
deteriorating in Rhodesia: there is a
high level of white emigration.

The mortar attack on Umtali report-
edly caused no deaths, hut the 11,000
whites and 50,000 Macks who live

there expect more barrages from
Mozambique, just four miles away.

In South Africa, the Smith’s regime’s
major source of support, the raid on
Mozambique caused apprehension.
The South African Foreign Minister,

Hilgard Muller, said the incidents

could give the Soviet Union and Cuba
a reason for further intervention in

Africa, and he implied—without spe-

cifics and without commitment—that
South Africa would join the United
States in trying to bring about black
rule in Rhodesia.

South Africa
Black demonstrators have been bat-

tling South African police sporadically

since June, mainly In and near Soweto,
the black ghetto outside Johannesburg.
Last week violence spread 800 miles

south to Cape Town. The pattern was
the same, however. Demonstrating
young blacks stoned and burned Gov-
ernment buildings to demand the re-

lease of blacks in prison for political

reasons; police seeking to disperse the
demonstrators first tried less forceful

methods but then fired into the crowd.
The result last week was 29 deaths,

bringing the toll since June to at least

219.

The spread of violence to Cape
Town, one of the few large cities in

South Africa where whites outnumber
blacks, shocked many South Africans

who had grown used to the outbreaks
in the eastern region of the country.

Cape Town has 110,000 blacks, 380,000

whites and 600,000 persons registered

as “coloreds,” or of mixed descent.

Officials expressed concern that the

“coloreds” might join the blacks. Last

week, in one incident at the University

of the Western Cape, a “colored” in-

stitution, 17 students were arrested

after a protest. At the University of

Cape Town, a sympathy march by
several hundred white students result-

ed in 76 arrests, including many of the

student leaders.

While Dr. Muller said last week his

country must moderate its racial poli-

cies in order to win acceptance inter-

nationally, Prime Minister John B.

Vorster said last week that, while ha
would listen to black demands, he re-

gards apartheid as fundamental and
immutable. .

His police not only used force on
black demonstrators, they arrested

more than 50 leaders of black organi-

zations under a law permitting indefi-

nite imprisonment without the filing

of charges.

South-West Africa
In addition to its dissension at home

and its important peripheral involve-

ment in Rhodesia, South Africa faces

difficulties over South-West Africa, or

Namibia, the former German colony

that was placed under Pretoria’s con-

trol by a League of Nations mandate.
Residents of the mineral-rich but

largely desert region have been de-

manding independence. There have,

been periodic clashes between South'

African troops and guerrillas of the

South-West Africa People's Organize*

tion and the forces of neighboring

Zambia, which supports them. There

was another such clash last week.

The United Nations has revoked

South's Africa’s' mandate and get a
deadline of Aug. 31 for Pretoria to

grant independence.

The United States and Britain have
been pressuring South Africa to set a

deadline for compliance. .
Last week

the Vorster Government was reported

to be ready to accept the establishment

of a multiracial government in the

territory by June 30, 1977, with inde-

pendence to follow.

Western pressure appears to have

helped speed South African action in

the case of South-West Africa, but has

not yet been effective In bringing

about change in either Rhodesia or

South Africa itself.
^

Mr. Vorster and his colleagues con-

tinue to present themselves as resist-

ing communist, rather than black na-

tionalist, ambitions in southern Africa.

The Soviet Union and Cuba are de-

scribed as the real enemies, the exam-

ple of Angola is constantly raised.

- Spine Cubans are known to be in

Mozambique but not in the numbers

of the Cuban force, at one time 12,000

troops, in Angola. Cuba; has. pledged

to withdraw ,
the Angola troops pro-

gressively, but many of those with-

drawn so far appear to 'have been

replaced by fresh troops.

Russian advisers are present in

Mozambique; the Government of Presi-

dent Samara Machel is Marxist. But,

unless it undertakes a major supply

unlikely to greatly influence current

events in the region.

The characterization given the black

uprising by South Africa and Rhodesia

—in effect, a Red threat—is the one
the leaders of those nations believe

fs' most likely to evoke Western sym-

pathy and perhaps aid. The rest of

Africa sees events differently. For

.them, what is happening how in South-

ern Africa is an inevitable extension

of recent history, which began in the

1960’s with the overthrow of a white

colonial regime in what was then the

Congo'and is now Zaire.

(South-West Africa, an orphan that

Pretoria oan no longer keep: page 3.)

They See the Bureaucracy as an Insatiable Octopus
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Republicans Are Together-

In Fear of Big Government
Qy JOHN HERBERS

Despite the fact that they are almost evenly divided over

a Presidential nominee, almost ail the Republicans who are

gatheiang in Kansas City this week do, in fact, share a

philosophic position that makes it possible to answer the

question: What is the Republican Party?
Ihe essence of the answer is that It is the gathering place

for those who are concerned about big government.
Long before Jimmy Carter rolled out' of Georgia to capture

the Democratic nomination with an anti-Washington cam-
paign, the Republicans in and out of government have at-

tacked what they conceive as swollen Federal spending and
a bureaucracy grown indifferent and burdensome. For the

past eight years, two Republican Presidents and a succession

of Cabinet members and agency heads have traveled the

country advocating scaling down of Federal power and re-

sources, even as they were in charge of the Federal estab-

lishment.

The party has found room for both the ideological right,

with its preoccupation with military might, and the party
moderates, who have more liberal constituencies than most
Republicans. There are many who hold to the traditional

Republican belief that their party is best able to institute

reforms because it is not as encumbered by political ma-
chines and divergent interests; that it is best able to pre-

serve individual and corporate freedom, competition in the

market place and the civil rights of citizens because it relies

more on the judicial system than the programmatic efforts

of the Democrats. But the central' orthodoxy that virtually

all who converged on Kansas City today could agree to was
contained in the slogan spoken by President Ford in hun-
dreds of speeches:

“A government big enough to give you everything you
want is a government big enough to take from you every-
thing you have.” •

There is a Republican concensus that the troubles the
party faces this year stem from the legacy of Watergate and
from the Ford-Reagan warfare rather than from any weak-
ness in its advocacy for less government at the Federal
level. Voter conservatism as expressed in the primaries is

seen by Republicans as a fulfillment of their prophesy, as

,
.s7\

Libya's Mtiammar eJ-Qaddafi has the strength of fanat-

icism and money. P. 2.

The World 2 The Region 5
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Senator Barry Goldwater of Arizona is quick to point out
Jimmy Carter’s campaign against the Washington establish-

ment and its bureaucracy is viewed as counterfeit.

And there is a difference. Mr. Carter, for example, fs mors
libera] than President Ford in his willingness to assign the
Government a larger role and spend more for health insur-

ance, emergency jobs and other programs. Beyond that artf

the basic differences in philosophy of government When the
Democratic Party controls the White House the people who
go to Washington are largely those who believe in govern-

ment, like it and want to make it work. When the Republi-

can Party is in control those who take the top Federal jobs
usually have a distrust of big government and seek to keep
it restrained and off the back of individuals and private

enterprise.

During the past eight years, the Ford and Nixon Admini-
strations have been partially successful in reducing the
number and extent of the many categorical programs en-
acted by Democratic Administrations and Congress over the

last four decades through a system of Federal revenue shar-

ing that gives local governments more control over the use

of Federal funds. The Republican platform proposed in Kan-
sas City says in part: 'The Democrats’ platform repeats the

same thing on every page: More government, more spending,

more inflation. This Republican platform says exactly the

opposite."

Wherever Republicans gather in private there is nearly

always a concensus on the central philosophy of the party.

The Rockefellers, the Goldwaters, the Romneys, the Agnews
'were compatible m private while disagreeing in public,

where they were appealing to different constituencies. Mr.

Reagan, the conservative, and Senator Richard 5. Schweiker

of Pennsylvania, who had been a liberal, said they found

during a long private talk that their basic beliefs were com-
patible.

The party's advocacy of a reduced Federal role in Amer-
ican life has been enhanced by the fact that it has become
smaller and more homogeneous in recent years. In 1920,

43 percent of the voters identified themselves as Republi-

cans. Now 20 percent do. A Twentieth Century Fund study
published recently in a book entitled “The Changing Ameri-

can Voter" shows that the Republican Party has lost blacks

and liberal whites while gaining Southern whites who were
formerly affiliated with the Democratic Party but who hold
stanchly to the doctrine that a strong central government
is anathma. The change, the study points out, makes for a
more "consistently conservative" party.

Another factor in the framing of Republican policy is that

tiie activists in the party tend to be more conservative than

the membership. Thus, while public opinion polls consistently

show the majority of Republicans nationwide favor Presi-

dent Ford over Mr. Reagan for the nomination, the delegates

in Kansas City are almost equally divided.

it is conventional wisdom among political operatives these

days that parties do not much matter any more, that inde-

pendents decide elections and the role of the party is to put

up candidates and policies that appeal to a majority. One
test for the party at Kansas City is whether from its rather

narrow confines it can shape its ticket and anti-big govern-

ment policy broadly enough to appeal to most voters.

John Herbers is on assistant national editor of The New
Yorb Times.
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In Summary

War Is Forcing

DeFactoPartition

In Lebanon
After a murderous seven-week siege,

the Palestinian Tell Zaatar camp in

Beirut has fallen to right-wing Chris-

tian forces, removing the last Palestin-
ian-! eft1st enclave In Christian-held
territory and moving Lebanon a deci-

sive step toward de facto partition or
even more deadly civil war.

Publicly, leaders on both sides of
the civil war declare that they want
to preserve Lebanon's status as a com-
bined Christian-Moslem nation. But In
actuality the country is now divided
into three segments. One is a Christian
region in eastern Beirut and along the
Mediterranean shore and in the moun-
tains east and north of the capital. The
Moslem-leftist-Palestinian alliance con-
trols Lebanon south of Beirut along
the Mediterranean. Syian forces dom-
inate more than half of the county, in-

cluding the fertile Bekaa Valley.

While the national Government still

nominally led by President Suleiman
Franjieh exists in name, leaders of the
factions in the separate zones already
have taken limited steps to establish
their own public services and adminis-
trations. The Syrians came into Leba-
non seeking to preserve its cohesive-
ness as a nation. But during their
presence the partition lines have hard-
ened and they have seemed unable to
reunite the country.

The Syrians originally intervened
when it seemed that the alliance of
leftists, Moslems and Palestinians was
about to triumph over the Christiana.
Since then, however, the tide of battle
has turned decisively. Now the Chris-
tians, especially with the Temovai of
the Tell Zaatar enclave, have secured
their hold on their quarter of Lebanon
and the Syrians have been fighting
their former allies, the Palestinians.

This animosity was believed behind
Syria's action last week in imposing
stricter regulations for travel between
Lebanon and Syria. The effect was
virtually to close tbe border between
the two countries, which could provide

a cover for the movement of more
Syrian troops into Lebanon in case of

further fighting with tbe Palestinians.

The capture of Tell Zaatar, from
which thousands of civilian refugees

poured'out to safety after the Christ-

ian forces burst in, was the rightists'

greatest victory in the 16-raonth civil

war. No one knows for sure how many
persons died in fighting for the camp
but even for the Lebanese war, which
has taken an estimated 20,000 lives,

the toll was obviously high.

A New Attack on

An Israeli Plane
Gunmen claiming to be Palestinian

guerrillas trained in Libya attacked

passengers waiting for an Israeli air-

liner in Istanbul last week, apparently

as a reprisal for Israel’s daring rescue

of 100 hostages in Uganda last month.
Palestinian officials denied any con-

nection with the attack. But Israel's

Prime Minister, Yitzhak Rabin, said

that Israel would pursue air pirates

to any country harboring them, includ-

ing Libya.

According to Turkish officials, the

two terrorists captured after the Istan-

bul attack, in which four persons were
killed, said they had flown from Libya

via Rome with smuggled weapons.

They were in a transit lounge sup-
posedly awaiting a flight to Baghdad
while the El AJ flight was loading. Un-
able to hijack the tightly guarded Is-

raeli plane, as they apparently wished

to do. they opened fire on the boarding
passengers. Turkish police returned

the fire and subdued the terrorists.

Mr. Rabin's tough response to the

incident
—“We won one battle but the

war continues.” he said—carries im-

portant Implications if the threat

against Libya Is carried out.

The Palestinian terrorists' base In

Lebanon has been imperiled by the

civil war in that country. Syria, Egypt

and other Arab countries near Israel

now impose strict curbs on Palestinian

activities.

Only, Libya ruled by Col. Muammar
el-Qaddafi, a strident foe of Israel, re-

mains as a possible base of operations.

But even though Egypt and other Arab

countries have their own reasons for

disliking the Libyan regime, any Israeli

attack on Libya could renew inter-

Arab solidarity. And that could upset

the tenuous modus vivendl that pre-

vails between Israel and its neighbors.

His Peers May
Judge Qaddafi
The Arab League and the Organiza-

tion of African Unity are considering

a joint investigation into charges by

the Sudan and Egypt that Col. Muam-
mar el-Qaddafi of Libya has gone be-

yond the point of political rivalry and

is now actively trying to sabotage the

Governments of the two nations.

President Gaafar al-Nimeiry of the

Sudan blamed Libya directly for aiding

a sizable force of rebels who tried

unsuccessfully to overthrow him last

month; he also implied that he.thought

the Soviet Union might have been in-

volved as well. Since Russia’s relations

with Egypt have cooled, its ties with

Libya bave warmed. The Soviets sup-

ply arras to Libya and bave access

to bases there.

Cairo says that an Egyptian recently

arrested for bombing a government

building admitted he had been paid

by Libya.

Colonel Qaddafi, a fervent Moslem,
espouses the pan-Arab ambitions enun-

ciated by hishero, Gamal Abdel Nasser,

and once hoped to unite his country

with both the Sudan and Egypt. But

President Nasser's successor, President

Anwar el-Sadat, has become so disen-

chanted with the mercurial oolonel

that he refers to him publicly as a
“lunatic.” Last week; rt was reported

that Egypt had moved troops, tanks

and other weapons to reinforce its bor-

der with Libya.

Despite the attraction of Libya's oil

wealth as a means of financing domes-

tic development in the Sudan, Presi-

dent Nimeiry has also quarreled with

Colonel Qaddafi. Their differences

have shown since 1972 when Khar-

toum refused to allow a Libyan Army
contingent to be airlifted across the

Sudan to Uganda, where President Idi

Amin, a Qaddafi ally, was fighting

Tanzania.

After last month's attempted coup
In Khartoum, the Sudan and Egypt
signed a new defense pact Both coun-

tries deny that they will use it to over-

throw President Qaddafi with whom
they share membership in tbe Arab

League and the Organization of Afri-

can Unity. "We are not going to do

anything,” President Nimeiry said.

‘We are sure that the people of Libya

are going to overthrow him, and we
are going to work with the people of

Libya to show him his faults.”

Greek-Turkish

‘War’ Is Verbal

The Greek-Turkish war of words
over rights to resources under the Ae-

gean Sea is continuing at the United

Nations and elsewhere, but the threat

of war between the two ancient eoe-'

mies seems to have subsided 'as tenta-

tive. steps for negotiation of the dis-

pute have been taken.

Secretary of State Henry A. Kiss-

inger met yesterday with representa-
tives of the two countries to try to get
the negotiations started.

The present friction stems from the
voyage of a Turkish survey ship near
Greek islands. Greece claims the voy-
age infringes on its rights to the sea-

bed area; Turkey says the Greek claim

to the subsoil is invalid. The potential

prize is a domestic oil supply for two
oil-poor nations; Greece has already
found oil in the area near Thasos.

Greece has asked the International

Court of Justice at The Hague for an
advisory opinion and has also taken
its case to the United Nations Security
Council. The United States and other

allies in the North Atlantic Treaty Or-

ganization, to which both Greece and
Turkey are connected, welcomed the

decision to argue the matter out in

the international forums. That was
preferable to the armed conflict that

seemed at least possible as Greece and
Turkey, their relations already
strained by Cyprus, each made mili-

tary preparations.

Have-Nots, and

What They Want
The radicalism of many of the

participants makes it likely that the

fifth conference of more than 100 non-

aligned nations, which opened Ust
week in Colombo, Sri Lanka, will adopt
aggressive positions seeking to imple-

ment the meeting's theme: "A new
economic order for the world.”

The participating nations are, in the

main, the same countries that make
up the membership of other interna-

tional groups of developing nations.

But since the nonaligned body defines

itself as consisting of nations not be-

longing to defense agreements with
the great powers, it excludes major
developing countries like Iran and

-Pakistan. There are others such as
Venezuela, who; while not official

members, play an important role off-

stage with "observer” status.

Tbe United States has no formal

representation at the conference but

for the first time has seed: a special

envoy to-- monitor the talks. As one

State Department official -said; "We
haven’t paid too much attention in the

post and that was probably a mistake.”

Hie importance of the meeting to the

United States and the rest of the in-

dustrialized world was evident in the

preliminary sessions last week.

.

Four major Issues are likely to
dominate -the conference: tbe demand
for a commitment by industrial nations

to reschedule the debt of poor nations
—give them more time to repay—ag
a form of development aid; the estab-

lishment of an international
1

fund to
sponsor domestic development and
stablize export earnings without re-

quiring the poor nations to borrow
annually from industrial ones; the

transfer of technology to poor nations

in a way that jpves the most benefit of
the activities of multinational corpora-
tions.

There is not total agreement on all

Issues. Disagreements, perhaps public,

are possible on some matters, including
the division of the former Spanish
Sahara between Morocco and Matnd-
tania, which Algeria has strongly op-
posed; the future of France’s last

African colony, the Territory of Afars
and Issas; and the future of Timor, the
former Portuguese colony in southeast
Asia.

By EDWARD It F. &HEE&A&

Selling Atoms, a
Tricky Business
The sale of nuclear plants to devel-

oping countries, a profitable enter-
prise for industrial nations, has also
led to conflict among them; the latest

is a dispute between France and tbe
United States. Though the sales are
intended to enhance industrial capac-
ity there is by now ample proof that
they can also contribute to the spread

of nuclear weaponry.

Secretary of State Henry A. Kis-

singer, in the course of an official visit

to Pakistan last week, voiced opposi-

tion to France's intended sale of a
nuclear reprocessing plant to Pakistan.

Mr. Kissinger reportedly suggested

that unless Pakistan backed out of the

deal, the United States might not sell

it conventional weapons and might

even cut off all aid except food.

American sensitivity on the subject

may have been heightened because, as

Washington conceded last week, it is

probable that material supplied by the

United States and Canada for a similar

plant enabled India, Pakistan's enemy,

to become the world’s sixth nation to

explode a nuclear bomb. (India, like all

other receiving nations, had promised

it had only peaceful uses in mind.)

The French Government had agreed

to cancel a sale to South Korea in

January after American protests but

it seems determined to go ahead with

the Pakistan contract and privately

made dear its “irritation" at Mr. Kis-

singer’s comment
Pakistan has one small reactor now,

built with Canadian help, but it plans

to build 24 more nuclear plants, cost-

ing $1 billion apiece, and the French

would like to supply them.

As a safeguard, the United States

wants Pakistan to agree to use inter-

nationally supervised reprocessing

centers for the reactors' spent fuels

from which plutonium for atomic

weapons be produced. Mr. Kis-

singer said that Pakistan and the

United States had agreed to seek a

compromise.
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Soares Gets His

Opportunity
Portugal’s National Assembly has

ssed the new Socialist Government’s

ogram for reriving a troubled econ-

fiy and proriding the basis for a

•ble and democratic political life,

ccess would be a major achieve-

•nt, since the nation is poor in re-

urces and its political past is one

dictatorship and. since the revolu-

m in 1974, turmoil.

rhe program of Prime Minister MSrio

ares requires that industries and

ms already nationalized will contin-

to be state-owned, but attempts

II be made to make them viable,

rrarian reform, the code phrase for

nexation of Portugal’s old estates,

II be continued in a legal framework,

th compensation and the return of

id illegally expropriated in the first

sh of the revolution. The Govern-

»nt also plans to implement a na-

nal health service, extensive public

using programs and improvements

education for a country where most

tdents have not gone beyond the

irth grade.

rhe program also sets out rules gov-

ling freedom of the press and for

tier control of factories. However,

passage was somewhat overshad-

ed by the return from exile, the

est and then release of former

Bident Antonio de Spinola.

Hr. Spinola, now officially deprived

his general's rank, fled Portugal

er a right-wing coup failed in

irch, 1975. In exile he was accused

being the mastermind of jhe clan-

rtine Portuguese Democratic Litera-

n Movement, disbanded in May but

licit sought to seize power to avert

Communist takeover in Portugal.

ien the former general relumed to

:bon, he was arrested, but two days

?r he was released unconditionally,

reason was given. Mr. Spinola is an

friend of the new President, Airto-

> Ramaiho Eanes, and other Govem-
p.t figures.

What is the world fo 'jto:afoia|||

Muammar d-Qaddafl? More to top
;
II

what art the Arabs .to 402 ;

-The Libyan leader stands aoeds
' sponsoring an abortive coup injthe La
in early July that killed haxutads-dft

.
pift-He perseveres; in '

hJ$-«pidbC a I

the Government of President;

Sadat of Egypt. He has oontrife

the carnage in Lebanon by provide

Moslems with immense amoun
money- and guns. The kings of .

and Morocco hate txlm because, the

he. has tried to overthrow them. He has helped to f \A/

O

rebellions in Chad. Eritrea, the Philippines, Norther 1 a yV I

land and elsewhere, not to mention his patronage
JJJ

r
’

jackets. This pest week; the Turks accused Libya of -
ing the gunmen who k&led four Israel-bound passes^ 1 f
IsfcanbuL l

What are Colonel Qaddafi's motivations, and w]yi XwA
earth is he trying to achieve?

Colonel Qaddafi is a Bedouin, bom In toe desert^ —
perceives the world beyond in terms of absolute gW^^ T. F-

cviL Bom in 1942, he reached adolescence just as J —
Abdel Nasser was ascending the summit of his succe . .. ... .

fame in Egypt and the Arab world. Day by day, 'r
jf .

•

Voice of the Arabs broadcast invectives against

imperialism and conservative Arab governments, exT2
",

*

m
.’ .

.

Arabs everywhere to overthrow regimes that resisted"-

'

dent Nasser’s policies. The ascetic Libyan schoolbc

enchanted. - ‘

t

The young Qaddafi entered the army, and—at ag^ \'

overthrew Libya's decadent monarchy in 1969.

flew to Cairo to meet President Nasser, his idol,
'

first time. Be was confused. The Nasser he confront-
1 '

not tbe exalted revduntiooary of toe 1950’s but

disillusioned survivor of the. disastrous Six-Day Wa£ *-: '

Israel. When toe Libyan expatiated on President N'-

revolutionary principles, the Egyptian smiled, told
'

Qaddafi "yoil remind me of my youth,” and suggeste--'

eralion.
1

Colonel Qaddafi was not deterred. He returned to
""-" :r

more avid than ever to accomplish Arab unity and

gate his militant, puritanical definition of Islam. For

he said in an interview several years ago, “Is a civil

and a pervasive moral structure. It exists to orgai
-

aspects of life and society. More extensive and more
than any other religion, it is a seif-generating revolut

Inside Libya, the colonel's revolution, seeking a
path between "exploitative capitalism and blaspgtTl
Communism," imposed an austere, almost mystica^jj^^
meat Foreign languages, alcohol, and prostituti^^
prohibited; .the bureaucracy was assailed for inefSg^
and aloth; an Islamic “cultural revolution" was proc^^-
The. Libyan poor unquestionably benefited as, expend^/v
vast petroleum revenues. Colonel Qaddafi hastened
houses, hospitals and schools. Moreover, he achieved

.

standing success by forcing foreign oil companies
;

higher prices, pioneering the price rises of the Organ
of Petroleum Exporting Countries. ' tHr-T

•<

dngs of . . - #

£4-West Afri

Slria Can No

.A

... fx&j

it .-to

In Quest of Arab Unity i#
Outside Libya, Colonel Qaddafi pursued his vision ciigpi

unity with ever greater ardor. At various junctuSij
forged confederations with Egypt, Syria and the SutU
for a day or two it appeared that Libya and Tunisia
amalgamate. No other Arab leader, however, couldj •

the colonel's version of the Kingdom (or Republic) J I
on earth. Angered, he descended on Cairo and pd 1

1

unity on street corners, then dispatched a multit&l
Libyan civilians across tbe Egyptian border to fore**™
dent Sadat's band. All of which seemed to go for

When President Sadat waged war with Israel i

Colonel Qaddafi sent some anus to Egypt but o
abstained. He preached a much grander enterprise,

which toe whole “Arab Nation"—thousands of tanl

aircraft, at least two million soldiers—would mount
sive onslaught to reconquer all of Palestine from Is

Colonel Qaddafi's recurrent frustrations inside and <

of Libya have marked the man. He has on several oct*. v
announced his distrust of Arab leadere. his own burea7]]&

j
fs.

and his own people, then fled to the desert to broodedH
to come back again resolved to cany on. Persuaded
that he cannot create Arab unity through Arab
ments, ha has reverted to the early methods of Nasrft!^7~~'
appeals now to the Arab peoples over the heads o --J

8 llAXN
own governments to rally to his vision. Subversion, ..

nation, attempted coups—also old Nasser methods—C>- f .

Qaddafi has made his own. Cost is not an obstacle. JrW.^WY V 3

Libya’s ofl revenues were about $2 billion; today'.- --
: “

exceed $7 billion. V-^ :r -•

Colonel Qaddafi seeks and finds justification for allV^
policies in the Koran, In 1971, Justifying his policy
estine, he quoted a verse from that sacred book: "God -

1 '

not prevent you from fighting those who had chasfV*5 "

from your homes." ^

_

President Sadat and other Arab leaders have V
mIIpH rnlmnl flaririsifi oiini.ti.11 v.. j T- ..

"

in the vision he proclaimed to toe world when he V
power—the advancement of Arabism and Islam no
the cost, in keeping with the voices of the earlv Nas-k„

" *

the Holy Koran and of those in his own head. He is a
man, a “true believer" doing his duty as he believes !> ? 5:;
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ever. Moreover, neither the Egyptians nor their Pn.
J

are loved in Libya. Colonel Qaddafi is popular with th"'*ir i

,'r
‘-^:g. i* , . .•

and urban poor who fancy—not only in Libya but : 7,^"“”^'-

extent in Egypt itself—that he might do more 3-j r<

tonn President Sadat has ever done. '

Trie fall of Colonel Qaddafi seems improbable in th
:

-v

future, unless he is vanquished by his own frostratK>
nrj

-7.

thwarted on all fronts that he retreats to the dese k ia// •**! >
__

doe*: not return. Perhane n-ii-.r n*AA*r, —..M *. ‘ ?*"-
.

tirra*--

vummi
T^i'0

mrsfoaiti

does not return. Perhaps onlv Qaddafi could ove.'^O v-.
n- jj.r * V'*iW !! -

Qaddafi.

Thomas Butson

and Bryant Rollins

e. niiurMi/Srom: um/Omm.uaiM»

Libya’s President Qaddafi addressing his own people

(top); at a meeting of Moslems in Pakistan (middle);

praying in the desert with an aide.

Erfwurd R. F. Sheehcn, is a research fellow cf h
Center for International Affairs, whose latest booh
Arabs, Israelis, and Kissinger,*’
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Soldiers in training camp at a Windhoek army base.

uth-West Africa, an Orphan
etoria Can No Longer Keep

By JOHN F. BURNS

^•JESBURG—Like a balloonist whose craft is sink-

- Vinre Minister John B. Vorster moved last week
deadweights of Rhodesia and South-West Africa

'•z in the hope of keeping apartheid South Africa

t.dth an insurrection among the black population
»’.!dr. Vorster had his lieutenants signal that he is

.^support the American push for majority ruJe in

I ind to approve the installation of a multiracial
t in South-West Africa, or Namibia as black

"
all iL -

it was an act of realism or desperation, the
-jpport for the other two outposts of white rule

- continent was a remarkable break with the past,
context of domestic politics, where Mr. Vorster is

i by a conservative Afrikaner constituency that
-essed by swartgevaar, the black danger, the de-

cision to cast loose from South-West Africa was the boldest

move by far. The territory, larger than Britain and France
together, has been under Pretoria’s rule for 56 years, during
which it has become, in all but name, the fifth province of

South Africa.

Colonized by Germany in 1884, the vast but sparsely

populated region of desert and scrubland passed under
South African authority in 1930. when the League of Na-
tions entrusted it to Pretoria as a mandate. The mandate
carried with it the obligation to promote the well-being

and progress of the indigenous peoples, but in practice

South Africa set out from the beginning to model the ter-

ritory in its own image, with entrenched discrimination
against blacks in every sphere.

In 1933, Pretoria sued for permission to incorporate the
territory into South Africa, but the League refused. When
the United Nations succeeded the League after World War
IT, "South Africa, alone among the mandatory powers, re-

fused to accept a trusteeship. From that point on the ter-

ritory’s status has been a subject of international dispute,

culminating in the vote by the United Nations Security
Council to invoke mandatory sanctions against South Af-
rica if it failed to accept a United Nations supervised
election leading to independence by Aug. 31 this year.
With the deadline little more than two weeks away, there

has been a rush of activity to arrange an interim settlement
thit will stave off sanctions, which the debilitated economy
of South Africa could scarcely sustain. Nothing definite has
been announced, but the outline emerging from statements
in Pretoria and Mindhoeck. the territorial capital, is for a
multiracial government to take over by June 30 next year,

with the formal transition to independence either then or
shortly after.

To guard against criticism at home and promote the no-
tion of an untrammelled popular will working its way.
South Africa has insisted that the final decisions will be
made by a constitutional conference that has been at work
in Windhoek since earlier this year. In fact, the comings
and goings between the two capitals suggest that Pretoria
still has a large hand in the affair, and will use its authority
to see that the conference’s decisions fit in within its pcedi-
letions.

At this point, it is unlikely that free elections will be
part of the package. Mr. Vorster is reported to feel that it

will be five years, at least, before the territory is mature,
enough to risk a free vote. In the meantime, the formula is

likely to be a broadly-based coalition representing each of
the tribal groups, with a white prime minister, probably
Dirk Mudge, the chairman of the constitutional conference,

and a black head of state, Clemens Kapuo, head of the
0warnbo delegation to the conference, which represents the
dominant tribe.

A Doubtful Formula
The formula has almost no hope of acceptance at the

United Nations, which has approved the South-West Africa *
People’s Organization, excluded from the Windhoek con-
ference, as the sole authentic representative of the terri-

tory’s people. Mr. Mudge and a number of tribal leaders at

the talks have suggested that the People’s Organization be
invited to join the interim government, a bid that the

group's representatives abroad have contemptuously re-

jected.

Inadequate as it may be in the eyes of South Africa's

critics, acceptance.of multiracial rule in a unitary state is

a quantum leap from the position Pretoria was taking only
a few months ago. Then, the inclination encouraged by
pressure from the territorial government, which is in the

hands of South Africa’s ruling Nationalist Party, was for a
modified form of apartheid, with the whites' interests

secured by a constitution dividing the country into home-
lands, or Bantustans. In effect, the 90,000 whites would
have continued to dominate the 710,000 blacks, Bushmen
and "coloreds,” or people of mixed descent.

In fact, the multiracial government now envisaged would
almost certainly be beholden to Pretoria for many years.

As long as the People's Organization refuses to join the
coalition, the territory is likely to have a major guerrilla

war on its hands. Fought by People's Organization guer-
rillas based in Zambia and Angola. The war, already 10

.
years old, has tied down thousands of South African troops,

whom the territory is in no position to replace. Further-
more, its economy, based almost- entirely on the mining
of diamonds and copper, will continue to require the large
infusions of money—S75 million this year—that Pretoria
provides, and which can scarcely be procured elsewhere so
long as the United Nations enforces a policy of non-recog-
nition.

John F. Burns is a correspondent for The. New York
Times, based in Johannesburg.
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Venezuelan President Carlos Andrfis Pfirez; behind him, the Caracas skylrnh.

nezuela, Strong Voice of the World’s Poor
V By JOSEPH MANN

.... S. Venezuela—After decades as a silent walk-on

.

' ter of international affairs; Venezuela in the last
'

. has transformed itself into a leading actor.

"
;

; new stature in international organizations such

.

anization of Petroleum Exporting Countries and

. R ational Monetary Fund has partially over-
1

:

14
the traditional prominence of Mexico, Argentina

, ' in Latin American, affairs.

-. world recognizes the change is evidenced by

j) ' d number of distinguished foreign visitors to

: in the last two years. They include Marshal Tito

„'tvia, the Shah of Iran, Prime Minister Pierre

i

?
Canada, Secretary of State Hfenry A. Kissinger,

i- Brandt, the former West German Chancellor.

,-arios Andres Pfirfiz has traveled extensively in

f
"

ueJan, Manuel Pfirez Guerrero, is co-chairman cl

: Conference on International Economic Coopera-
- this' week, Mr. Pfirez Guerrero, Venezuela’s
* t International Economic Affairs who has played

President Pfirez as special diplomatic envoy, is

-tg .Venezuela at the conference of nwiaKgned

, . Sri Lanka. While not an official member of the

group, Venezuela holds “observeri’.statiis-

, made change in Venezuela's? international status,

ace the Pfirez Administration took office in
‘ W, came about partly by chance and partly by

-a result bf higher petroleum prices since 1973,

...
t Government, which receives the benefits of the

. ;most sophisticated oil industry in Latin America,
*st in the republic’s history;

*nihg a rich neighbor m a poor corner of the

not the only factor’ that gives Venezuelan

ignificant voice in international assemblies. More
*ias been the sympathetic foreign policy fashioned

at Pfirez, Foreign Minister Ramon Escovar Sdiom •

6rez
. Guerrero. While the Government is impte-'

•• S54 billion domestic development plan aimed' at

?g national wealth and reducing dependence on
ial exports; it has also committed $3 billion, or

10 percent of its gross territorial product, to loans and
other assistance to Latin America, the Caribbean- and inter-

national organizations.

At the same time Mr. Pfirez, in voicing his own country’s

complaints to the industrialized world, embraced key issues

affecting most developing nations. As a country receiving
’

’ the bulk of its income from petroleum and iron ore exports,

and depending heavily on industrial
1

goods imported from
the United States and other developed nations, Venezuela

is vulnerable to price changes in either of these categories.

Mr. Pfirez has repeatedly catted on Industrialized nations

to pay “just’’ prices for the nonrenewable natural resources

that the developing nations sell as their chief source- of

revenues, and has staunchly defended oil price increases. •

He has maintained that these exports are undervalued! by
the industrialized giants and that poor nations will never -

be capable of establishing alternate sources of income if

their -prime exports are sold at unrealanerative prices. He
has argued that-tbe developing world k a key'market for

farms and factories in Europe and North America. But

price
1

increases for food, tractors, heavy machinery and

other essential imports ,
to Venezuela remain fear ahead of

increments made in raw material- exports.

The Government has moved to control its own chief

sources of income, up until 1974 in the hands of -foreign

concerns. Hie Pfirez Atfauinlstrafion nationalized American
petroleum and iron-ore mining companies valued at $5

billion, bntcarried outthetakeovers peacefully. Nationalized

fums were compensated, and representatives of .the foreign

enterprises are still working with the Government as tech-

nical and marketing advisers.

The Pfirez Administration’s relations with Washington

have always been friendly, despite, concern is the United

States over the newly nationalized Venezuelan oil industry,

a principal supplier of American markets.- Venezuela insists

that it will remain a faithful source for its most important

customer. ...
. ..

Mr. Pfirez, however, has not .remained silent whenever

he felt that Washington was treading on his country's

sovereign toes. He has contradicted Washington pronounce-

ments that* oil .prices are too high. He and his officials

have Criticized Washington for tariff restrictions included

in the Trade. Act of 1974 wfiiich affect Venezuela even

though the provisions were intended to chastise Arab oil

producers who participated in the 1973 oil embargo.
Venezuela not only declined to participate in the embargo,

but voluntarily increased petroleum exports to the United

States. The tariff restrictions were viewed here as one
more callous act carried out by a government that appar-

ently paid little attention to, and cared even less, about
Venezuela.

The Pfirez Administration hasalso -called on the United

States to turn sovereign control of the Panama Canal over

to Panamanians. Mr. Pfirez meets
,

regularly with the

Panamanian strongman, Gen. Omar Torrijos, and has caHed
the canal the single most important issue in relations

between Washington and Latin America.
Venezuela supports the elusive goal of Latin American .

economic integration. Mr. Pfirez has thrown his Govern-

ment’s support behind the Andean Pact, which includes

Bolivia, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru and Venezuela.

But the group’s inability to agree on means for implement-
ing fundamental economic aims has been disappointing.

As one of the few remaining democracies in a region

dominated by military cEctatorsirips, Venezuela would seem
to be in a positipn to preach the virtues of freely elected

government. The Pfirez Administration, however, is careful

not to criticize any governments directly. But when a
woman seeking political asylum at the Venezuelan Embassy
in Montevideo was reportedly dragged from the embassy
grounds by Uruguayan security police, the Caracas Foreign

Ministry announced that it was severing diplomatic ties

with Uruguay.
The Government is expected to continue following for-

eign policy lines traced out during the first two years of
President Pfirez’s five-year-term. Two principal goals are
most conspicuous: removal of the vexing restrictions laid

down by the United States Trade Act, and grouping
together Latin states in order to form an effective eco-

nomic and political bloc representative of regional interests.

The first goal can probably be" achieved after the United

States Presidential elections. But the second will not be

easy. The notion of a united Latin America has been the

unfulfilled dream of statesmen here since' the time of

Siraon'BoUvar.

Joseph Mann* a journalist living in Caracas, writes fre-

quently for The New York Times.

Libya Blamed This Time

The Sudan,
Where Coups
And Violence
Are Endemic

By JOHN DARNTON

KHARTOUM, the Sudan—On July 4, after two days of
vicious street fighting, the forces of President Gaafar al-
Nimeiiy beat back an insurrection that, it is now dear, was
fomented by neighboring Libya. The rebels were a well-
armed but ragtag troop of exiles, zealots and mercenaries
that somehow managed to trek 1,000 miles across the desert
undetected.

Despite President Nimeiiy’s daim that 80 percent of the
invaders were foreigners, it appears that most were Sudan-
ese emigres, most of them adherents of a fanatical Moslem
sect. While the attack could not have been mounted without
Libya's support, it could not have been conceived without
the home-grown animosities that have bedeviled the Sudan
since it gained independence in 1956.

From the brutal desert in the north to tropical rain
forest in the south, the Sudan is a country of violence and
mystery, as dark as the muddy waters of the White and
Blue Niles. Of all the nations on the continent, only tiny
Benin, now under a Marxist regime, has had a more be-
wildering array of coups and countercoups.* Only Nigeria
and Zaire have fought civil wars approaching the cruelty
of the 17-year conflict between the Sudan's 15 mi»^n
Arabs in the north and 4 million Christian and pagan blacks
in the south. The war, in which 500,000 died, was a legacy
of conflicts originating in the last century when the Arabs
traded in southern slaves. As in other countries under British

rule, such as Nigeria, the hostilities were exacerbated be-
cause the regions were administered separately.

One month after he seized power in May 1969, in a
left-wing army coup patterned after that of Gamal Abdel
Nasser’s in Egypt 17 years before, then Colonel Nimeiry
announced that he would negotiate an end to the war. Three
years later he was able to do so, by granting the south
regional autonomy. Reconciliation was rapid, but recon-
struction slow.

President Nimeiry, who has moved his Government from
a military regime to a one-party state with himself as
President, has survived numerous assassination attempts,
two coups that were uncovered before they were launched,
and three that were tried but failed, including one in July
1971, in which President Nimeiry was held captive in the
presidential palace for three days.

Only the 1971 coup attempt could be called political In
the conventional sense. It was carried out by Communist
officers, including three who had been dismissed from the
governing Revolutionary Command Council, as President
Nimeiry began moving away from a more radical program
of nationalization.

The other insurrections have their roots in the Mafcdist
movement, a reactionary, mystical sect that traces its ori-

gins to Muhammad Ahmad. In, 1881, claiming to be the
Mahdi, a divinely inspired leader, he spearheaded the rebel-
lion against Egyptian rule that ended in the capture of
Khartoum, which was retaken by a British-Egyptian army
under Lord Kitchener in 1898.

A Potent Minority
c

The worshippers of the Mahdi, the Ansars, have been a
potent force ever since. They are strong in the western
Sudan and constitute perhaps 20 percent of the population.
After independence they shared political power through the
Umma Party, which was liquidated along with other parties
by President Nimeiry’s take-over. They were driven to ex-
tremes by his Sudanese socialism, and rose up In 1970 in
their stronghold of Aba Island ih the White Nile; they were
brutally suppressed.

The temporal leader of the Ansars, el-Sadik el-Mahdi, has
admitted leading last month's rebellion. With deep-seated
suspicion of Egypt, disdain for the Sudanese south, a mis-
sion to Moslemize and fanatical anti-Communism, he found
a compatible personality and indispensable ally in Libya’s
CoL Muammar el-Qaddafu Had the coup succeeded and Mr.
Mahdi been installed as head of state, the south would
undoubtedly have rebelled. Libya probably would have at-

tempted to supply arms and Egypt would have been threat-

ened since its lifeblood, the Nile, flows through the Sudan.
Ironically the attempts to seize power have come large-

ly from reactionary elements at a time when President
Nimeiry is moving the nation to the right Following again

in the footsteps of Egypt, he is aligning the Sudan with
the West

Last month's coup attempt occurred on his return from a
three-week visit to the United States, where he met with
President Ford, Robert S. McNamara, the head of the World
Bank, and others to drum up capital and technological aid
for agricultural development

With Libya and Uganda as neighbors, the Sudan touches

on two of the more unpredictable countries in the world.

Its immense borders are almost unpatrolable but defuse
and security soak up over a quarter of- the annual budget.

The Sudan is the largest geographic entity in Africa

—

almost one-third the size of the continental United States.

Although conditions are grim, it seems on the threshold of
economic take-off. Some statistiDans calculate that 40 per-
cent of .the arable land m the Arab world lies within its

boundaries, of which only 10 percent is undo* cultivation.

But whether or not that potential
1

will ever be realized. In

a country with external enemies, divisions between north
and south, a dissident religious sect, and a history of polit-

ical instability, is problematical.

John Darnton, a correspondent‘for The New York Times

,

recently was in the Sudan.

Sudanese President Gafaar al-Nimeiry.
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A Minimalist
Energy Bill

Finally Passes
Congress has finally passed an en-

ergy bill, designed to' reduce slightly

the nation’s increasing reliance oa oil

imports by deregulating the price of
about 13 percent of the crude produced
domestically. The very limited nature
of the compromise legislation seems to

insure that its inflationary impact will

be virtually nil this year. President

Foid is expected to sign the bill.

The price decontrol is expected to

Increase current daily production of

8 million barrels by about 5 per cent

by the end of the decade, a far cry
from the Ford Administration’s goal

of independence from oil imports. Be-

fore the Arab oil embargo began in

September, 1973, 33 per cent of the
oil consumed in the country was im-

ported. During the first six months of

this year, 39 per cent of the nation's

oil came from foreign sources. The bill

on Mr. Ford's desk would alter that

department or are subject to its regula-

tion. It also found that existing conflict

of interest rulings were frequently not
enforced.

Under Federal law and Administra-

tive order, employees and officials of
Federal agencies are required to make
personal financial reports to their supe-

riors. Neither the law nor the order,

however, specifies the form or extent

of disclosure or what action superiors

should take.

The Department has acknowledged
that its system of collecting and re-

viewing financial disclosure state*

meats, and acting on them, is faulty,

and has promised unspecified ccexec-

tive action.

The General Accounting Office is an
investigative aim of Congress, which
has it own problems with conflicts of
interest The House of Representatives,

whose members are generally more
visible than executive agency person-
nel, has been reluctant to consider a
measure that would discourage poten-
tial Congressional conflicts by requir-

ing complete disclosure' of each Repre-
sentative’s assets and income.

figure only slightly.

The basic aim of the long-delayed

measure is to provide domestic pro-

ducers with an incentive to extract

more oil from uneconomical existing

wells by decontrolling its price; it could

then be sold at the.higher price brought

. by imported olL The law would also

encourage the use of expensive new
techniques to get more oil from mar-

* ginal wells.

The bUl also includes provisions de-

signed to encourage energy conserva-

. don in homes, businesses, apartment

buildings and institutions through low-

• interest and guaranteed loans and di-

rect grants.

Kelley Starts to
Shuffle the F.B.I.

Roselli Dies; Now
There Are None

In -the earty sixties, the Central

Intelligence Agency recruited two

mobsters to act as middlemen in a
plot to assassinate Premier FidelCastro

of Cuba. Now the second man, John

Roselli, has been found dead, and as

in the case of Sam Giancana 13 months

ago, there is no explanation of his*

death.

Both men were murdered- in classic

gangland style. Mr. Roselli’s body was
found last week in an oil drum
wrapped in chains floating in Dumb-
foundhng Bay, an ann of Bdscayne

Bay between North Miami and Miami

Beach. Mr. Giancana, was found dead

in his suburban Chicago borne, six bid-

lets in and around his head.

There is no pubHdy known evidence

that the two murders did or did not

have a connection to the abortive plot

against the Cuban leader. Mr. Roselli

was a cooperative witness Last year

before a Senate committee investigat-

* ing intelligence activities; Mr. Gian-

cana was killed shortly before he was
to testify. And during the period the

two men were involved in the Castro

plot, a young woman they knew well

also had a romantic relationship with
the late President John F. Kennedy.

Though authorities have not solved

either mobster’s murder, they say their

belief is that Giancana and Roselli

both were killed by other underworld
figures. After several days of saying

there was no reason for a Federal

inquiry into a local murder, and after

several requests from Congress that

it do so, the Justice Department
reversed itself and ordered the Federal

Bureau of Investigation to take a look.

FJU. director Clarence M. Kelley

has responded to the growing list of
disclosures about the bureau's mis-
deeds by revising the way the bureau
is organized. He also announced the

retirement of Thomas J. Jenkins, one
of the last members of the bureau’s
upper echelon said to be loyal to the
practices of J. Edgar Hoover, Mr.
Kelley’s predecessor.

Whether the changes will de-Hoover-
ize the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion will probably depend as much an
the actions and enforced policies ot Mr.
Kelley and men he appoints as on the
structural changes themselves. Mr.
Kelley has so far filled two of the
three top posts with younger men

1

from the agency’s branch offices who
apparently do not have an institutional

commitment to the- old guard; a suc-
cessor for Mr. Jenkins has not yet
been named.
The primary practical effect of the

restructuring is the abolition of the
internal security section of the- intelli-

gence division, formerly responsible

for the investigation of domestic radi-

cal and terrorist groups. Illegal and
abusive conduct, including burglaries,

by agents in that division is under

investigation by the Department of

Justice. Mr. - Kelley also announced
that he would form an independent

internal unit to deal with allegations

of misconduct. There has not been one

before.

Angelinos Get
Their Lane Back

Hays Decides to

Quit Entirely
The sex scandal that forced Repre-

sentative Wayne L. Hays out of his

powerful chairmanships in the House,

has now forced him out of the House
itself. The Ohio Congressman, who has
served 28 years, said he would not
seek re-election in November for rea-

sons of health and for what he consid-

ered press “harassment’’
Mr. Hays’s decline began when a

former secretary, Elizabeth Ray,
charged that she had been put on the

public payroll, at SI4,000 a year, solely

to have sexual relations with him.
While conceding a liaison,. Mr. Hays
denied that Miss Ray did no meaning-
ful work. Colleagues nonetheless

forced Mr. Hays to resign two impor-
tant chairmanships.

The Representative’s troubles are far

from over. He faces investigations by
both the House and the Justice Depart-

ment, as well as a civil suit alleging

fraud involving illegal payments to
staff members.

A brave effort by the California De-

partment of Transportation to alter

driving habits in that state’s car-wor-

shipping culture has been suspended,

at least temporarily, after producing

minimal results but maximi/m

controversy.

The department experimented not in

some backwater but on the Santa

Monica Freeway in Los Angeles, where
(as elsewhere) for years the habit has

been one Californian to one car. The
experiment, designed to reduce the

number of cars on the road by multi-

plying the number of people in each

car, reserved the left-hand lane for

buses and autos with at least three

persons In them.
In five months, total traffic did de-

cline slightly and public transportation

did rise a bit, but for the most part

not much changed.
Last week, a Federal judge ruled

that, meritorious or not, the plan broke

tbe law because department officials

had not filed a required environmental
impact statement for the project.

Harrises Guilty

PotentialConflict

Almost the Norm
The General Accounting Office says

there are broad patterns of potential

conflict of interest in the Commerce
Department, similar to those disclosed

in the accounting office’s investiga-

tions of a number of other Federal

agencies.

In the Commerce Department, the

accounting office found, a number of

officials have financial interests in

companies that do business with the

The trial ot Emily and William
Harris, members of the Symbionese
Liberation Army, has ended in their

conviction, but it produced little new
public knowledge of either that small,

violent radical group or its best known
member, Patricia Hearst.

A jury in Superior Court in Los
Angeles last week found the Harrises

guilty of kidnapping: robbery and auto
theft, but acquitted them of charges
when Mis Hearst opened fire with

arising from an incident in May 1974,

an automatic weapon to help them
avoid arrest.

The trial of the two surviving mem-
bers of the SUL who kidnapped Miss
Hearst, added little to the public rec-

ord about the group, or the 36 months
during which the Harrises and Miss
Hearst were fugitives, because fee de-

fense presented no witnesses. Miss
Hearst. who had agreed to testify for
the state, was not called.

Msis Hearst herself faces the same
charges in a state trial next January.

She is now undergoing psychiatric

testing before sentencing on a Federai
bank robbery’ conviction.

R. V. Decenberg

and Caroline Rand Boron

A Lot of Public Business Is at a Standstill
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Political Fever Is Causing
Washington Malaise . .

.

Ry WARREN WEAVES Jr.

WASHINGTON—Election years are popularly re-

garded as times of intense activity, when the leaders

and candidates of the two parties, emboldened by

beckoning political prospects, increase their efforts

to impress tbe electorate with their achievements
and govern with exhibitionist vigor.

In fact, the years in which the voters choose their

Presidents tend to be times when a number of things

do not happen in Washington that very likely would
have except for the national campaign. This week’s

symbol could hardly be more explicit Republicans
will have absented themselves en masse to Kansas
City end their nominating convention. The'President,
a candidate, left Washington early.

On the theory that a kind of historical pattern
can emerge from the events that failed to take place
in a given time as well as from those that do, here-

with is a random sample of things that are not hap-
pening in Washington this year, particularly this fall.

'

At the State Department efforts to normalize rela-

tions between the United States and the People’s

Republic of China are not proceeding. For many
months, there has been general agreement among
foreign policy experts in Congress and the Adminis-

tration that such progress was not only inevitable

-but desirable. But President Ford is not about -to

make friendly gestures to the Communists—at least

not until after the Republican convention. Even then.

improving relations with Peking entails further alien-

ating Taiwan, and there are many American sup-

porters of Taiwan who vote.

Right now as steps are not being taken to resume
the Strategic Arms Limitation Talks with the Soviet

Union, feat might be interprrted as evidence of inter-

national softness by the Republican Right If Presi-

dent Ford wins the nomination, however, some ob-
servers speculate that new SALT initiatives could

provide helpful autumn evidence of White House
leadership for peace.

Unto the primary season opened, fee State Deport-

ment was exploring a more even-handed approach

to the Middle East, inevitably requiring increased

pressure on Israel But the Arab vote in the United

States is barely discernible; the Jewish vote is sub-

stantial and active, in votes and campaign contribu-

tions.

Postponement of critical decisions in other areas

until after the election also has become official Demo-
cratic policy. Congressional critics of the B-l bomber,,

which has tbe endorsement of the Ford Administra-

tion, have argued that fee next President, who may
or may not be Mr. Ford, should make the final

• decision on such a costly commitment The Senate

passed a Defense Appropriation hill last week that

deferred the Si-billion purchase until after Feb. X.

The White House’s legislative proposal for execu-

tive reform of Federal regulatory agencies is not
speeding through Congress. In a. clear reference to

tbe fact that Mr. Ford holds his office by appoint-

ment and succession, one House Democrat, Represen-

tative John E, Moss of California, said no action

on the plan should be taken “until we can get fee
views ofan elected President’’

Congressional Democrats seeking stronger legisla-

tion to protect fee public against wiretapping are

not working for adoption of their legislation this

year. They have tacitly agreed that prospects for

an effective measure would be much brighter in a

Carter Administration; if there ’is another Ford Ad-
ministration, they will have lost nothing but time.

Appointments to vacant jobs in the Executive

branch are not being speedily filled. Few men and
women are anxious to break off private employment
and move to Washington to accept a job that may
vanish five months later. The reluctance has been
particularly noticeable at the Pentagon, where impor-

**

tant posts have remained empty for months.
What is probably more politically significant is

that the White House is not pressing ahead

a new head of the Equal Employment Oppon
Commission, an agency that was lit “trouble \

its most recent chairman resigned three month
The commission is regarded as unpopular with

’

employers, a number of whom are active Repub
and contributors.

Another agency employers consider a

maker, fee Occupational Safety and Health AdrcJS

tzation, decided just about the time the

maries began that it would not be aWe to prom

new job safety regulations until after

Many of these standards had been scheduled ;*

effect earlier. - ,jzi-
Political coincidence or not, the Ford. Admli.-

tion -has also chosen not to back deregulati'.-. jr.

the cable television industry this year. The ’l.-ri-

is strongly opposed fay fee rest of the bro^
Industry, a bloc known to be influential with ru_ =: .;

- -

candidates. tz-'

The Capitol Hill thnetable alone threatens to Vts-:-
that a substantial number of bills will not bill-

v.jt
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laws this year, or at least not until after the el

Congress took a 10-day recess for fee Dem^--^ .:. ..

National Convention and is doing the same
Republican convention. Then come/f a Labor Tji —

.

cess, mandatoryfarian election year. The-te^Jsi^.r.—
is presently aiming for adjournment by Oct.5r'-: :‘-t -

allow incumbents time to return to their d
and campaign for reelection. » _ wl
• Among the measures that may not fit iu.‘®s pgjgW fjJfefj
abbreviated fall work schedule is a propose^ ~
million subsidy for the hard-pressed United X.
Postal Service, not a very popular political

,L " ‘ ‘ “ ’

even in a non-election year. A more certain a
js the recodification of fee United States Ci
Code, a proposal so full wife controversial prxr<,

that. all fee considerable efforts to neutralize 1^.,..
purely procedural reform have failed. > I: :

.

Early this year. Congressional leaders

agreed there would be no floor action on -- y.j-

like abortion and gun control. They are clas-l-. -TT-v
too hot to handle when running for office. La-

-

ers who are also candidates are acutely awm
recorded votes on such questions can only a5 o rfe

at least one segment of the electorate, and. rjr Jossc -u . 1
earn compensatory goodwill from others.

‘ 7^
Now it appears possible feat tbe nonave

1976 may include the Democratic Congress’s
to approve fee Democratic party's keystone fi£

ployment act. The House Democratic freshmeni^.
swept into office as bold reformers less .

.

years ago, voted 65 to 10 recently to ask<\£i^Li

' '

leaders not to bring the measure to a vote th— ..

Supporting fee bill, which could be a
extensive federal spending, might endanger
election prospects, some freshmen said.

-" '

1

- —-j •

Warren Weaver Jr. is a reporter in the WasJi^ 'rifts 2:-

bureau of The New York Times. ^ rorr? ru.'

. . .While Everyone Awaits Dr. Carter
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By LESLIE H. GELB

WASHINGTON—Foreign policy in this city Is

now mostly living in the future. It is as if the diplo-

mats, Administration officials. Congressmen and
their aides and would-be Democratic office-holders

have already bought stock in a Carter victory.

It is like the Middle Ages after fee death of one
Pope and before tbe selection of the next. Then, all

law was suspended and nothing was considered a
crime. Now, as the present Administration seems to
fade and before tbe expected arrival of the new one,

reality is being increasingly suspended. For those
in waiting until next January, the void is filled wife
possibilities—for jobs, policy proposals and new
negotiations.

For the leaders of the Font Administration, there

is mostly limbo. Secretary of State Henry A.
Kissinger is trying to keep things moving, but with
fee possible exception of the Strategic Arms Limita-
tion Talks, little is expected. It takes a lot of power
to make things happen, and as the talk of fee town
centers less on Mr. Kissinger and more on his possi-

ble successors, his power wanes.

Before Mr. Carter names his top officials, every-
one sees a chance. Ambitions and hopes, old net-

works, all long underground are being revealed.
People let slip the titles of positions they will never
hold.

The intricate game of positioning begins with
finding out what Mr. Carter- “believes.” Foreign
diplomats want to know in order to tell their
Governments whether to stall or continue on-going
negotiations with the United States. Diplomats from
the developing world, for example, ore saying they
are prepared to sit tight on fee North-South economic
discussions, because they anticipate a better deal
from Mr. Carter than Mr. Ford.

Those hoping for new power want to know what
Mr. Carter believes to determine what they should
“believe.” Aides to Democratic Senators report tele-

phone calls from the Pentagon and the State Depart-
ment that are friendlier than ever before. As one
aide put ft “They give more information more
freely, end make more anti-Kissinger and anti-

Defense Secretary Rumsfeld remarks.”

Neither the motives dot fee process are entirely

cynical. Some see new opportunities for their
—more nuclear weapons or less, more help h&fijpS'-.
poor nations, less secrecy surrounding m
security decisions, bigger or smaller defense br_-~ .. _ _
But the fate of these causes depends not
conviction, but on who will have power. So r

a time for rekindling old friendships and n*v
new ones.

2 .. .

There is no better measure of the Wafe«J^resi,iV
Als

mood than fee fact that bureaucrats are th
lr‘

Cf yeibinlfy

w*S

N-Y.to#§

[Z ir.

about and already writing transition papers.

Mr. Kissinger, for one, knows all this, »

struggling to hold the threads. At frequent jnt v,
he drops strong hints that if President Fi"

v'^

'

elected, he would remain as Secretary of Stab
he still has to be reckoned with.

15

':'r j**
***;?**> z&j

*•»'• •’’B HtufiH.-;

v ******

In fee meantime, by all accounts, he has:
died himself to little movement. It is, parados
to the Soviet Unitm, that he still looks for hi.
Chance of a preelection success. The nuclear}
talks With Moscow have already reached agre^
on aU issues except what to do about fee Aid /XS.,
cruise ‘missile and the. Soviet Backfire bombe?^:;-^'
Kissinger is hoping that If Mr. Ford wic-

Republican nomination this week, fee Preskta^r **”l %«*« iiwiuw ^

;

overrule the Pentagon on how to count thes^* !

weapons systems, and thus virtually Insure

;

arms accord wife Moscow. '

t \

So far, the Russians have indicated they arf^-
ing to continue negotiations. By most reports

’

cow feels more comfortable with Mr. Kissfn.

man they think they know, than wife the .

t
-

tainties of Mr. Carter. But even fee Russiaic

been diligently finding out what Mr, Carter be’ \
speculating on Mr. Kissinger’s successors, 1

to the future.

* mto

Leslie H. Gelb is a diplomatic correspond*

The New York times.
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'^|te Hurricane:

%ssthan Feared

^ ut Bad Enough
'**NS/-,J’be hurricane that passed through

>xNew York metropolitan region last

k, though severe, created far less

ruction than had been feared, in

t
.‘‘ because every one saw it coming

'( prepared for it fully and in pan
.. ‘ use it had lost some of its power

w it arrived on the shore of Long
-

; > <L

. ‘^r !« winds had diminished from 110
:-r‘ an hour to 90, though well above

"
>
7£ M.P.H. that certifies a storm
hurricane.

;e region's population was alerted

.

~
5 :i advance of the storm in a way

;
, ; could not have been -possible '20

.

'-! ago. More than 200,000 persons
- „ ''''able to leave exposed beach areas
'

.
iple time after their property had

- battened down or boarded up.

-rowledge of the development of
'.' Xcanes and forecasts of their

' meats in the last two decades
meant a major saving in both
and property. The greaLest ad-

' :-;y has been through weather satel-

the first of which went into

lion in 1960. Satellites take photo-
~T7“*r>js and infrared heat . measure-

i i every 12 hours of virtually
}• place on the earth. They have
Unionized the warning system for

: ; storms.

f ,zs last week’s hurricane was care-
——iicharted from its birth in the

1

At-

£ •. It developed the way hurricanes

Z y do. An area of low atmospheric

£ ire diverts the westward-blowing
Z trade winds to the north and—zoegin to pile up one on another,

tfis warm air rises, torrential rains

releasing heat that intensifies the

Hurricanes Get Started
~

.« .
• -8 «*vii * * # -

storm. The rotation of the earth im-
parts a twist to the column of winds;
*he- result is a whirlpool of air
whose cylindrical core is moving up
rather than down. Warm, moist air is

constantly sucked In, giving fresh
energy to the spiraling wind system.
As the storm moves over land, it

loses its driving- force and dies.

Last week's hurricane came pretty
much straight, up the Atlantic coast,
scraped the New Jersey shore and then
hit Long Island about midway. It

crossed the island, constantly losing,
force, and Connecticut before dissipat-
ing as it moved northward. There was
considerable flooding and electric

power was cut off In-many places as
falling trees took utility lines with
them; damage was in the millions.
One person died, struck by a tree.

The Next Move
Is the Hospitals’
The settlement that ended the four-

day strike at New York City hospitals
last weekend bought time for the
workers and the city, and the prospect
of hard times for the independent
agency that supervises the hospitals.

The union representing 18,000 large*
ly unskilled workers prevented the dis-

missal of at least 1,000 people by relin-
quishing a cost-of-living increase.

But other, greater troubles lie ahead.
The Health and Hospitals Corporation,

which runs the city’s 16 municipal hos-
pitals, has been trying to wipe out an
estimated deficit of $104 million in its

$1.1 billion budget. The layoffs the

workers struck over were only a frac-

tion of all the planned cutbacks.

At the same time, the state has im-
posed new Medicaid reimbursement
rates that will increase the hospitals'

deficit more than $20 -million. The
strike accord brought with It a re-

prieve for the hospital corporation to

find new ways of saving money and
increasing revenue.

But if the Emergency Financial Con-
trol Board, which monitors the city’s

fiscal affairs, finds that the required
cutbacks have not been achieved, jobs.,

may be in danger again. -

. moist winds blowing west-
”
-over ocean are diverted by a

. n of low atmospheric pressure.

rinds begin to pile up on one

er. Colder air forces the warm

3r ....

ie column of warm air rises,

‘ r temperatures force the mois-

to precipitate, and torrential

begin to falL

wav-
T>.l

'..sarth’s rotation imparts a twist
* column of winds, resulting id

Iripool of air whose core is mov-,

P. 7 .

'

warm, moist air is socked into

pooling wind system, providing
. energy .to. the storm.
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A New Deficiency

In Day Care
New York State auditors rechecking

independent audits of New York City
day-care centers have found much
amiss, thus adding to the growing list

of alleged wrongs in the city’s day-

care operations.

Auditors who -work- for State Comp-
troller Arthur Levitt say that the re-

. ports they examined Were both flawed
and incomplete, lacking documentation
for the accountants* findings. The state

auditors were particularly concerned

with the accountants* -failures to check
whether . people- . . rwere drawing
unearned salaries and possibly padding
the city’s day-care bill. • •

Theoretically the city’s 370-odd day-
care centers are all nonprofit opera-

tions. But state and city investigations

of . the 171 centers that are directly

leased by the city (as opposed to those -

leased or owned by schools, churches
and other groups) have revealed ques-

tionable, perhaps illegal, real estate

deals, profiteering, bad management
and a concentration of ownerships by
eight or nine politically well-connected

individuals or partnerships. Investiga-

tors are looking into the possibility

of fraud and influence peddling.

N.Y. to ‘Tax’

Errant Drivers
New York State has announced plans

to impose extra license renewal
- charges on drivers guilty of serious

violations, with the intention of fi-

nancing its remedial' driving program
by, in effect, taxing those who make
the program necessary. The plan is .

similar in intent to the action taken
' this year by the Connecticut and New
Jersey Legislatures, which imposed

charges of $10 and $20 respectively for

reinstatement of suspended and re-

voked licenses.

Under the New York plan, motorists

with speeding and other moving viola-

tion convictions in the last three years

will be charged double or triple tbe

average $4 and $8 renewal fees. The
’ resulting revenue, about S2 million an-

nually, would be used to pay for the

state's driver improvement program,

whose funding was cut by tbe State

Legislature. About
-

110,000 drivers

would be affected next month: eventu-

ally about 2 million, or a quarter of

New . York’s licensed drivers, would,

pay the higher rates.

There is opposition to the Increased

fees, centered around the interpreta-

tion by the State Motor Vehicle De-

partment of legislation authorizing it,

to impose charges to cover the cost

of the driver improvement program.

The department • expects court' chal-

lenges based on the argument that

only the Legislature his the power to .

increase licensing fees.

Harriet Reyman
and Milton Leebaw

The Search Has Been Brisk in New York and New Jersey

Hunting for

Delegates
By Building:

Up Egos
By FRANK LYNN

KANSAS CITY—National convention delegates are

usually dealt with like sheep—in flocks rather than
as individuals. Convince the shepherd fa governor,

a senator, a county leader) and invariably the sheep
will follow.

But not so for many of the sheep arriving here

this weekend for the Republican National Conven-
tion, which will, perhaps appropriately, be within
scent of the stockyards.

President Ford and Ronald Reagan have been
forced to bargain with individual delegates on an
unprecedented scale.

The New York and New Jersey delegations, for
instance, are overwhelmingly pro-Ford, but tbe Presi-

dent and Mr. Reagan have nonetheless been put
through the humbling experience of dealing at length

with individual delegates.

Those efforts are typical of their activity in states

where there are delegates who can be swayed. The

courting goes on at two levels. One is where govern-
mental actions are promised or soughL President
Ford has a distinct advantage at this level, and Mr.”
Reagan has already accused the President of using
his official powers for political trading. The other
leve] is more social—friendly phone calls from the
candidate or cocktails with him—and aimed general-
ly at enhancing the delegate's prestige at home.
The Connecticut delegation backed President Ford

solidly, so there has been little wooing of the state's
delegates by either candidate. But examples of retail

campaigning or bargaining for votes in New York
and New Jersey abound. .

Richard M. Rosenbaum, the New York Republican
state chairman who is now a key figure in the
Ford campaign, began the bargaining on a large scale
months ago when the New York delegation was still

uncommitted. He shuttled to and from Washington
for well-publicized meetings with the President and

.
Cabinet officials to try to obtain additional Federal
aid for New York and other uncommitted Northeast-
ern states. He now claims credit for winning addi-
tional aid for mass transit in Buffalo and heading
off the closing of part of the*Griffis Air Force Base
in the Uiica-Rome area.

A Brooklyn delegate, Salvatore Scotto, switched’
from uncommitted to President Ford after a tele-

phone call from Vice President Rockefeller, who set

up a series of conferences for Mr. Scotto in Washing-
ton to discuss additional Federal aid for the Gowanus
Canal cleanup and improvement. Mr. Scotto may
be getting action. He was in Washington again last

week for meetings with Federal officials.

Beyond this level of bargaining has been what
even Mr. Rosenbaum referred. to as “bizarre" deal-
ings between the Presidential candidates and individ-

ual delegates. Edwin M. Schwenk, the Suffolk County
Republican leader who is threatened by a revolt with-

in his party organization, tried to strengthen his

prestige locally by wrangling an invitation to the
Oval Office for 10 minutes several days before his

seven-member delegation switched from uncom-
mitted to the President.

Mr. Schwenk came dangerously dose to Implying
vote trading when he said, in announcing the switch,
that the President had agreed to look into the fiscal
problems of the southwest Suffolk Sewer District.

Another delegate, Ralph DeBlasio of Manhattan,
managed to squeeze from the Ford campaign three
Vj.p. tickets aboard the aircraft carrier Forrestal
to witness Operation Sail, and from the Reagan cam-
paign a tape-recorded 15-minute interview with Mr.

,

Reagan two weeks ago in Brooklyn.

In New Jersey, eight delegates who were uncom-
mitted, or leaning to Mr. Reagan, were wooed with :

dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Reagan at the Holiday
Inn in Elizabeth. "We talked issues all evening,"

j

said one of the delegates. Mrs. Eudora Fike, vice 1

chairman of the Middlesex County organization. <

Mrs. Fike was particularly interested in the deregula-
|

tion of interstate commerce. Her husband is in the ,

trucking business.
;

Obviously capitalizing on the tight race, another
j

delegate, Daniel Fernandez, a Bronx district leader, 1

switched from the President to uncommitted to the I

President to Mr. Reagan in 10 days. i

Nevertheless, Mr. Fernandez got the royal treat-

ment when he finally landed in the Reagan camp—a 1

personal meeting with the candidate, a block-and-a
j

half limousine ride with the candidate a crowded
j

news conference where he basked in the television I

lights with the candidate.
i

Outright vote trading—F 11-vote-for-you-if-you-do- I

this-for-me—is both a Federal and a state crime.
1

The bargaining for delegate votes usually skirts that
!

line, it is negotiation by implication—I'm-uncommit-
j

ted - and - 1 - sure - would - like - to - see - you - do -
j

sornething-about-this-matter. That’s politics as usual. ’

Frank Lynn is a metropolitan political reporter
\

for The New York Times.
\
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Richard Rosenbaum (left), chairman of the New York delegation to the Republican National Convention, talks on the phone with

Sen. James Butkley; Ronald Reagan hunts for support among the New Jersey delegates.

The Latest Investigations Involve Day Care Centers

The Poverty Programs:
For Politicians, Too

By JOHN L. HESS .

Once again, or still, the headlines recite the dreary
litany of waste, inefficiency and alleged corruption
In the anti-poverty programs that were the proudest
achievement of recent administrations.

In New York City, the current inquiries involve

day-care centers, free lunches and the Headstart pro-

gram, all designed to help the children' of the poor.

With .only slight changes, the headlines could accu-

rately refer to nursing homes, Medicaid mills or man-
power training.

.They could as well refer to other cities. A recent

report by the General Accounting Office assailed

the inadequacy of auditing of the $6 billion of reve-

nue-sharing funds assigned to 39,000 local govern-

ments—much as Arthur Levitt, the New York State

Comptroller, last week criticized the city’s auditing

of day-care centers.

'

The repeated .scandals have obscured. the great

needs that produced these reforms and the genuine
relief they provided. By now it is a commonplace,
even'among many liberals, to say, “You can’t solve

a problem by throwing money at it” What the scan-

dals suggest, however, is that' a lot of the money
was thrown, not. at the

.
problems, but at the politi-

cians. -

Because the need was great and immediate, the
programs were initiated .in haste and confusion, with
little or no provision for .auditing expenditures and
effectiveness. Common abuses 'emerged within two
or three years but by then those who wanted reform

were -confronted by entrenched industries involving

billions of dollars and hundreds of thousands of jobs.

What cynics cal] “honest graft," the assignment

of favors to friends, had taken hold. The big con-,

tracts often went to promoters linked to major city

and state politicians. The lesser patronage was divid-

ed among district leaders.

The New York City day-care program, supposedly

a 'Nonprofit” system, is a prime example. As early,

as 1971, city and state investigators complained with-
out result that the Department of Real Estate had

signed long-term leases with a handful. of promoters

to build centers, without regard for neighborhood

needs, without justification for rentals, without pro-

vision for negotiation, without supervision of con-

struction.

Last November, ' State Senator Major R. Owens,
a Brooklyn Democrat began investigating the situa-

tion, with tbe help of social workers from the Bank
Street Day Care Consultation Service. They found
what Comptroller Harrison J. Goldin has now con-

firmed: Nothing has changed sinoe the abuses were
rdetected in 1971.

In. fact, the Department of Real Estate had signed
33' more such leases, for a total of 171, and had
actually amended at least 12 to increase .the rents.

'

The rents were so high that most promoters were
able...to get relatively low-interest mortgages that

exceeded the cost of land and construction.

‘A Developer’s Dream”
Thus, the typical promoter started out with a net

Surplus, and no investment of equity. His only cost

being the mortgage -installments, the balance of the

rent was clear profit, to which he added the tax

shelter, of depredation and mortgage interest. Con-
troller Goldin, called it “a developer’s dream.”

The cheaper the construction, the greater the initial

profit, so tbe program was plagued with leaks in

buildings and other defects that made much space
unusable. (Mr. Goldin's engineers have so far found
38 buildings in bad enough shape to warrant with-

holding the rent) Most builders installed electric

baseboard beating, the cheapest to put in but the

most expensive to use—with tbe'dty paying the

utility bills.'

As a result, the housing cost of the 171 direct-lease

centers (as distinct from the 200 that make their

own bousing arrangements) now amounts to nearly

one
.

out of -every five dollars of total outlays for

day care.

Ownership of most of the direct-lease centers has

been traced to eight or nine individuals or partner-

ships. The Getz Construction Company obtained 10

of the first 15 awarded, and Wilt 26 in all, most

of which were later sold to three groups. Getz was
represented by the law firm of Leonard Simon, a

j

Brooklyn Democratic Assemblyman and supporter
;

of Mayor Lindsay. Another major operator, Eudid
j

Avenue Associates, was incorporated by the political-
!

ly influential law firm of Shea, Gould, Climenko,
j

Kramer & Casey, and was partly financed by the
J

'

scandal-clouded former Security National Bank. A
j

.

principal in Eudid is N. Hilton Rosen, whose wife
|was a former Brooklyn councilman, and whose broth-
|

er was a former Lindsay aide:

As a result of bad planning, the system as a whole
|

operated at only 75 percent capacity, and some cen-
I

ters were never occupied. Then the city’s financial I

crisis forced the Agency for Child Development to

begin closing centers. But its first targets were not

the costly direct-lease centers but the cheaper ones
that provided their own quarters. The city's rationale

was thatft would have to pay the rent on direct-lease

"centers anyway; the suggestion that the leases be
|(

broken was ruled out.

The Roc-Somers Day Care Center in Brooklyn wax
an exception, for a time. A direct-lease operation ,

costing the city $134,000 a year in rent and taxes.

It was ‘dosed Dec 31 but reopened three months
later under new sponsorship, headed by Councilman
Sam Wright. Two day-care centers that occupied
public buildings at no cost to the taxpayers were
closed and the children assigned to the new.Wright

j

center. 1

B
I

‘

A situation that could overshadow abuses in the
\ i

day-care program concerns New York State’s $80 j-'

million summer lunch program 'for poor children,
j

financed by the Department of Apiculture. Justice

Department investigators have found indications of [,

enormous waste. Sponsors, some of whom were al-

ready being investigated in connection with last

year’s program, had been granted contracts and huge 1

advances without question. Their suppliers had billed

for deliveries to nonexistent distribution points; at [

other sites, large amounts of food went unused. f
•

The scandals sadden the city’s social workers, who I i

see the needy as the ultimate victims. They say the '

1

children need food, the handicapped need training
,

•'

the working mothers need child care, and so far,

it is the programs, not the abuses, that have' been 1

cut 7'

Senator Owens of Brooklyn summed it up: “Every :

social service has a built-in ripoff factor.”. To the -

many civil servants and professionals who are frying a
to do their jobs, the ripoff factor is politics. }

John L. Hess is a metropolitan reporter for The •

New Yorfe Times.
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A National Flu

VaccineProgram
Is Now Certain
The national swisfe fin immunization

program, delayed for weeks because
drug manufacturers were unable to get
liability insurance, is under way again
because of an unusual law, passed by
Congress at the urging of President

Ford. It provides that all suits for dam-
ages arising under the program are to
be filed directly against the Federal

Government, not against other pro-

gram participants, whether state agen-

cies, corporations or individuals.

The legislation extends, for the first

time, the protection of the Federal

Tort Claims Act to persons and corpo-

rations other than Government em-
ployees. The Tort Claims Act allows

certain liability claims to be settled by
administrative action rather thaw court

procedures. In combination with other

laws, it also provides that m case of

liability suits in state courts against

several classes of Government em-

ployees—including drivers. Veterans’

Administration medical personnel and
Public Health Service doctors—the

Government rather than the individual

becomes the defendant and the case is

automatically removed to the Federal

courts.

The new law does not, however,

entirely exempt drug manufacturers,

or other program participants, from
all risks. If there is a successful suit

against the Government, it is free to

sue in turn anyone whose negligence

was involved. ,

Congressional opponents of the bill

claimed that relieving drug manufac-

turers from a normal risk of doing

business was a dangerous precedent,

but they were overwhelmed by pro-

ponents who maintained that without

such a law there would he no im-

munization program at alL

Vaccinations are now scheduled to

begin at the end of September, chiefly

through state public health services.

The public programs will be free; the

vaccine will also be available to pri-

vate physicians, who will be able to

charge for giving the shot but not for

the vaccine.

An estimated 120 million doses of

the vaccine have already been manu-

factured, but even if a million'shots a

day are given after Oct. 1—a rate

health officials hope to exceed—less

than half the population will have been

covered by Jan. 1, when the peak of

the flu season normally begins. Efforts

will be made to vaccinate elderly and

high-risk persons first, and in fact the

state programs in Massachusetts and

Washington may be limited to sucn

persons.

From Disaster

To Case Study
In an attempt to learn more about

environmental health hazards, medical

experts are planning an extensive

study of the effects that an agncultur-

al contaminant has had on farmers m
Michigan.

The contaminant is a toxic chemical

called polybrominated biphenyls, or

PBB. it is a close relative to PCB, an

industrial pollutant that, in heavily

exposed people, causes liver and thy-

roid abnormalities, nerve damage, skin

lesions, pregnancy problems and, in

laboratory animals, cancer and growth

retardation. PBB is stored in the body

fat and can be passed on to succeeding

generations.

Three years ago feed mills in Michi-

gan accidentally mixed the chemical

into animal feed. Before the accident

was discovered, the meat, milk and

eggs of tens of thousands of contami-

nated farm animals were passed on

to consumers, and the bodies of many
animals that had died mysteriously

were used in protein supplements fed

to livestock. Ensuing developments

have created a widespread controversy

in the state.

Since the discovery, 538 heavily con-

taminated farms have been quaran-

tined, more than 30,000 cattle and un-

counted other farm animals have been

destroyed and buried, and many of the

farmers have been compensated by in-

surance companies for damages.
Other farmers claim that their ani-

mals have become sick and died as
a result of PBB contamination at levels

below the 0.3 parts per million that

the United States Food and Drug Ad-
ministration has set as fit for human
consumption.

Some farmers say that since the PBB
got into the products of their animals,

they and their families have experi-

enced strange symptoms, including ex-

treme fatigue, menstrual problems,

hair loss, inability to resist infections

and digestive difficulties. The symp-

toms are the result, they believe, of

eating foods that the state and the

Food and Drug Administration say can

be safely sold to consumers.

Dr. John Isbister, epidemiologist for

the Michigan Department of Health,

S2ys studies have shown that low
levels of PBB have no adverse effects

on animals and that "a lot of the cattle

symptoms look very much like the re-

sult of poor animal husbandry.” He
says that a survey of PBB farm fami-

lies turned up “no evidence of any
kind of symptom complex related, to.

PBB."

China Tries Out
RomanizedScript

China’s effort to simplify its lan-

guage and make it a tool of mass
education has progressed to the point
where the first official use of roman-
ized script has begun in one of the
nation’s 29 administrative regions.

Formal use of the script in all of China

is not expected for many years.

A three-part language plan, decreed
by Mao Tse-tung 25 years ago, is an
attempt ultimately to convert all

written Chinese from a vocabulary of
50,000 different ideographs, or charac-

China is a very old nation

$ <1
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Zhang guo shi yi ke li shi

yui jiu de guo jia

English, ideographic, and modem
romanized versions of the same
sentence:

:ters, to a simple phonetic' alphabet
based on the Roman letters used in
writing English.

The first part of the plan is simpli-
fication of the ideographs, which must
be learned individually. The characters
offer few clues to pronunciation, and
some require up to 25 brush strokes
to form.

The second part is standardization
of the spoken tongue by popularizing
the use of Mandarin, which is the Pek-
ing dialect There are at least five

major and up to 100’ minor dialects

in China. Standardization of pronunci-
ation is a necessary step to phoneti-

cization. The third part, Romania*.
tion, has not progressed as well as
simplification and standardization, but
last week the Chinese press agency
Hsinhua reported that the new script

had been made official in the north-
west Sinkiang Uighur Autonomous Re-
gion. Government documents, text-

books and other books, -newspapers
and street signs will now be changed
to the new form. As preparation, the
romanized alphabet had been intro-

duced on an informal basis in schools

and some publications.

The Chinese Government sees the
language plan as eliminating barriers

to literacy and improving communi-
cations among the Chinese themselves
and with the rest of the world. Roman-
ization is also politically important, es-

pecially in border regions, as a means
of adapting minority populations to the
Chinese language and culture.

VikingWon’t
Say Yes or No
After nearly a month’s accumulation

of tantalizing but puzzling data. Viking
1 scientists are unable either to con-
firm or rule out the existence of life

forms on Mars. The feeling Is growing
that the present exploration may sot
yield conclusive proof.

Biology instruments have sent back
readings that show an active chemistry
in Martian soil, but it is unclear
whether the chemistry is the result of
recognizable life forms or unusual in-

organic processes. Scientists say that
many living processes could be. in

effect, mimicked by nonliving chemis-
try.

An organic chemistry analysis ex-

periment designed to search for com-
pounds like those produced by Earth
life, found mostly dry minerals in its

soil sample.

The scientists hope to clarify some
of the ambiguities with “control” ex-
periments in coming weeks, but Dr.

Joshua Lederberg. a member of the

Viking project team, says that even
then; "We may not be able to answer
the question [whether life exists] with
Viking.”

Some scientists believe the answer,

if there is one, will have to await future

landers that carry' more sophisticated
laboratories and "rover" vehicles to
sample many areas of Mars. The ex-

periments of Viking 1, and those of

Viking 2 scheduled to begin next
month, are confined to areas adjacent
to the landers.
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Not to Mention the Fashionable Anti-Fashion Crowd
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The basic question: Do the reported

'

health problems occur more frequently

in people who .-have consumed PBB
than in people who have not?

In search of an answer, in October

medical experts from the Environmen-

tal Sciences Laboratory at MountSinai
Medical Center in New York will study

farmers who have been exposed to

PBB and also a control group from
outside Michigan and thought to have
had no PBB exposure. The findings will

then be compared.

The experts say the conditions are

almost ideal for studying the effects

of an enviromental pollutant because
PBB was made for a limited time in

only one place, and the contamination

is still essentially confined to a rela-

tively small area.
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The Constant in Fashion

Is the Constant Change

- .jfr
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both to denote stains and for the sheer decorate -

joy of itl :

3. C. FlugeL, in bis book "Dm Psychology- ^ '
:

Clothes,” gives an appropriately Freudian interpret*:,': r
tion to the subject.

, _ -i

He writes, "The essential opposition between
*“’

twp motives- of decoration and modesty Is, I th

'

:

the most fundamental fact in the whole pycholoeyS*

By MOLLY IVINS

“Fashion is as profound and critical a part of the

social life of man as sex, and is made up of the

same ambivalent mixture of irresistible urges and
inevitable taboos

Rene Konig — 'The Restless

Image: A Sociology of Fashion.”

Professor Kftnig, a German sociologist, may be
right about fashion, but getting even people in the

business to admit it these days is like trying to get

a definitive Republican delegate count. Because one
of the taboos of which Professor KSnig speaks is

what Tom Wolfs* the cultural journalist, calls “the

anti-fashion taboo.”

June Weir, senior vice president at Women’s Wear
Daily, said, “Why do women pay attention to

fashion? Because we all wear clothes, that’s why!

“Particularly in the 60’s, a tremendous number -of

women were very status conscious—Vuitton bags
and Gucci shoes and Hermes scarves. Women who
didn’t feel secure- about themselves felt they needed
that”

In many circles, it is considered gauche to admit
that one is interested in fashion at alL So a young
socialite assures Vogue magazine that she just slips

into “something simple” at night, by which she

means a black, floor-length gown by Mine. Gres
with an emerald pendant

Anti-fashion Is what caused a whole generation of

young people in the late 1960’s to occasionally vary
their jeans-and-tenni costume to Big Jim overalls

with workboots. It was, after all, the fashion.

Just what is it that impels people to want to be

in fashion, or even anti-fashion? What makes them
rush about spending remarkable sums of money try-

ing to look alike, and, more, alike in the latest way?
Most people in the fashion industry are convinced

that women no longer want to look alike. They want
to look different in the latest way. And according

to the fashion press and this newspaper, the latest

way is SL Laurent's “peasant look.” The peasant
look has caused considerable excitement among
the fashionable, and a like amount of puzzling among
the anti-fashionable over why anyone would give a
hoot

Blair Sabol, a sometime fashion or anti-fashion

columnist for The Village Voice, said, “I see it as
being on three levels. There are people like me who
really don’t give a damn. Then there’s the group that'

gives lip service to not giving a damn, but they’ve

got the swift eye out They're in Bloomingdale’s

every Saturday, slapping ,those racks, looking for

. the latest thing.

“The third level is ladies with a lot of money and
no taste. They all go to parties and look alike. They
have no identity. They go to a designer like Halston
or St Laurent with no idea as to whether it looks

good on them, but they know it’s safe and in the

height of fashion.”

Professor of sociology Neil J. Smelser, in his book
Theory of Collective Behavior,” says, “It is im-

portant to [style leaders] to be among the first in
*

order to reap the psychological rewards of being in

the forefront of fashion, and it is almost as important
to flee from a new style when it is assumed by the
masses. .Further back in the procession, among the

followers, the motivation is more purely sociable—
persons adapt to styles to avoid being conspicuously
traditional, rather than to be conspicuously originaL”

There are almost as many theories about why we -

dress the way we do as there are psychologists and
sociologists who have written on the subject. With
the possible exception of Benthamite Eskimos, few
people seem to dress entirely for practicality and
protection. Even among primitive peoples, such orna-

ments as pelts, skins, claws, hooves, teeth, hair, ears,

brushes, feathers, bones, antlers and horns are used

the most fundamental fact in the whole pychologycr 1
""

clothing. It implies that our attitude towards dot
is ab initio ambivalent . . . we are laying to sati,,j<r '

two. .contradictory tendencies by meatus of <,? f-*
clothes, and .we therefore tend to. regard cloCr"
from two incompatible points of view—on the fJ:?

handj^as a means of displaying our attractions,
’

the other band, os. a means of hiding our- sharr

Fiugel farther concludes that using clothes re&,
J
»'==r'''

bles the development of a neurotic symptom.

It is certainly true that overthe centuries as m
costumes have been designed to draw attention

the sexual parts of the body as have bees desig

to disguise them, whether,coyly or no.

The anti-fashion taboo Mr. Wolfe writes ol

probabfy only an extension of a long-standing

like of fashion by the Puritans of various times «*•
—

places. Moral criticism and the criticism of fast

go hand in hand: Savonarola, the 25th-centuiy 1

ian reformer, was anti-fashion. As Louis Auchinc
has observed,* at the 'core of fashionable society

“the habit of judging human beings by standi f
having no necessary relation to their charactrfttf Cl]

But there is a sort of schizophrenia about fad}*'**

that defies even that judgment. Many people®^,
dress in older to make their group identification

parent—the country dob Took, the suburban nrajjiffift

look and the ultimate extension, the tmiforr^. Atl*ieP>
same time,' for others fashion is an ezpressiod WsSa
individiiality. While yotmg whites were affecting

J||§§
pretend-prolie style, their real prolie’dranfera

jpjff
•young Macks,, were dressing in such ah jarrrt 1Wj
colors, high heels, platforms and Supetfly.faim^Jnv
would shame x flock of peacocks." ' !

"*•.
.WBm

- The trouble
:
is, once one has managed to actflW

a style that indicates one’s status, group and^r
presses one’s personality, then a whole herd

Bloomingdale rack-slappera comes along and cc -v.‘- - -

it, and then one has to start all over. ---’r
“
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Molly Ivins is a reporter for The New YorkTb
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Will Hypnotism Entrance the Police?
•: r’.ej**its*
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By RICHARD M. RESTAK

These thjpgs have happened recently:

• Franklin Edward Ray, the driver erf the bus con-

taining 26 children kidnapped fast month in Chow-
chilla, Calif., was able, under hypnosis, to recall the

license number erf the kidnappers' van.

• In preparation for the raid on Entebbe Airport,

Israeli intelligence officers allegedly hypnotized

several previously-released hostages. One of them

,
was able to give helpful physical details of the air-

port.

• A hit-and-run driver in New Jersey was appre-

hended by the use of information obtained by hypno-

tizing a policeman who had seen the accident.

. Despite these examples of hypnosis as an informa-
tion-gathering tool, scientists are far from agreeing

on what hypnosis can do and whether It has any
place in criminal investigation. Some scientists even
disagree on whether or not hypnosis exists.

Still, there are some areas of agreement First
hypnosis is generally described as a form of concen-
trated attention which enables a person to focus

sharply on topics suggested by the hypnotist
Second, hypnosis is not a state of sleep. Electroen-

cephaiograpbic tracings made during hypnosis show
waking patterns, though so far a typical pattern

has cot been described for all hypnotized.subjects.

Finally, other scientific measurements have been
equally unsuccessful in describing or detecting the
hypnotic state. Dr. Martin Ome, director of the ex-
perimental psychiatry unit at the University of Penn-
sylvania, says ’There is no technique known to medi-
cal science that can say with certainty whether a
person is or is not hypnotized.”
On most other aspects of hypnosis the experts

are in disagreement Traditionally regarded as an
“altered state of consciousness” combining elements
of both sleeping and waking, hypnosis has been alter-

natively described in terms of the attitudes, expecta-
tions end instruction surrounding its use: in essence,

the "role playing” demanded between the hypnotist

and his subject
Such a view conveniently does away with the

“hypnotic state” itself. “Since no test has been able

to detect the existence of the hypnotic state, there

is so reason to assume that such a state exists,”

says Dr, Theodore X. Barber, director of psychologi-

cal research at Medfield Hospital in Massachusetts.
"Anything obtained under hypnosis can also be got-

ten by suggestion alone, and in about the same
proportion of subjects.”

Some other traditional beliefs have also been chal-

lenged by recent investigations of hypnosis. For ex-
ample, a person’s hypnotizability, formerly regarded
as a hit-and-miss proposition, is turning out to be
predictable, testable and relatively stable over long
periods of time. With toe help of profiles drawn
up at Harvard and Stanford, accurate predictions

about hypnotic subjects are now possible. People
with rich fantasy lives are especially favored, with

the best subjects found among adventurers, sports

enthusiasts and actors. An intriguing but so far unex-
plained finding is an association between punishment
in childhood and later hypnatizability as an adult.

Such recent scientific inquiry into hypnotism has

apparently helped lend it respectability and made
easier its introduction as a tool in criminal investiga-

tion. But, as at ChowchflJa. and Entebbe, hypnosis

is at present restricted to use with cooperative -r :
-

'

nesses who are having trouble recalling impoi

information.

Information obtained by coercion is usually]

rted and unreliable, according to Dr. Herbert a - .•
•

,

torted and unreliable, according to Dr. Herbert a -

gd, associate clinical professor of psychiatry at

lumbia University. “In contrast, information obta - -

.from a volunteer under hypnosis is more likely

be accurate.*' V?0v* :*

One danger of hypnosis In criminal investigt^i-Vvl:'
Is the phenomenon of “memory contammati •

Hypnotists have known far years that subtle imp
^

-v;
•

tions in toe questions asked daring hypnosis ^

be unconsciously incorporated into later testar
î

:
- ,‘-*l.\;::

>

-

In a heroin case in Connecticut, for examp]

[

:
-7- r

witness who had previously been unable to ide^-OF pis,-
1

a suspect positively claimed, after hypnosis,
"

•
'• * ‘ -' V.

he was now “certain'’ of the suspect’s guilt. A re —
of the preceding hypnotic session revealed such ^ —
gestions as "try hard now to remember the T~
number of Mr. Miller's car as he drove away.,m*>^ *

suspect’s conviction was overturned. —
Not only may hypnotic reconstructions be

but there is evidence hypnosis can cause perm<
alterations in the credibility of witnesses. “It is

.

easy for the recall of witnesses to be complt [L k ,

hopelessly and permanently obfuscated by the NP\.\/ Q — ’

less use of hypnosis,” according to Dr. Ome. “Us l' v OC
i ;0Q:

a hypnotized witness already knows or can i |
what the authorities think about a crime. Sincelfllof rf^
notized subjects are notoriously suggestible, *1(|| \
is more natural than for the hypnotized witne*-
relive the events according to police or defenstilv- V} •
liefc? Worst of all, he’s now of no further u ftllPntiir,
an objective witness since he now ’knows the fa

-*v5S!ti*vg..

f“viUsers

trols on its'use. "Any time a witness has been hyV- AliCc
.,.-“

- -
‘-i \

tlzed the jury must be aware of the risks invoh
" iSs •”==:

says Dr. Ome. “In addition, all data from the tjyp'Vi
session must be made available to the def
it mav be reviewer! bv ntWit may be reviewed by other competent sdenS..,
We must remember that hypnosis fa a very uW.’

5

way of getting helpful information, but the infc •

*way of getting helpful information, but the infc ? * *

tion may still be false. Witnesses may even He
hypnosis.”

The actual extent of current use of hypnos
"

'

r S*s

criminal investigation ishard to estimate. The FeV
Bureau of Investigation, for example, has
“on occasion.” and ha 6 found It "helpful," accos'ij.

to a bureau spokesman. Its use among trial

however, seems to be extensive enou^i alread^Vr^^’’
support a symposium, scheduled for next mom
upstate New York, with lecture-demonstrationN. • -

such topics as "hypnosis and crime and crir

procedure" and “hypnosis in criminal defense." -t

^

^

1-vy ?
’

.. 7;

Although no one is sure what role hypnosis 4m in fntiim niminal 'iplay is future criminal investigations and court ^

ceedings, law enforcement experts doubt that it
;
i»j

*”
:•.;

be extensive. Gerald M. Capias, director of iha^i.

tional Institute of Law Enforcement and C
Prevention, says. “It might be useful for such ti,%

;itr

as terrorism—where every potentially useful / :

nique needs to be brought into play—-but for roi

matters, it’s too expensive and not suffidi

proven." v.

She

Richard M. Restafc is a neurologist in Washing
D.C.
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tagious, and little indication nf new
cases, though at least one additional

death was under investigation.

The Ultimate

Hon
!

jjonnaires’

Jjase Is Still

jrstery

gionnalres’ disease” that has
east 27 people remains mys-

^ Ed scientific investigators are
[rating their efforts on two
one broad-gauged, the

jw.

st, about 10.000 legionnaires'
families who attended the

.

ention in Philadelphia from
i 24 were asked to answer

* 1
; 'wiaire aimed at discovering
\ icts victims half, and did not

mmon with those not affect-

,.
r
"v-ither, tests are being carried

. “rmine if the disease could
.

r

.
.
caused by a single toxic

“ ‘hich is, for the present, the
-ig to a suspect the medical

“ r'have.

lionnaire asks persons who
.‘•'i-Sie convention where they
* :,

*:v time and what they did
r ned, with special attention

"V Eleven disease victims have

told investigators they, spent only that
day at the convention.

Scientists are also investigating an
episode in 1974 in 'which three mem-
bers of the Independent Order of Odd
Fellows died and 16 ^became ill after
1 ,500 of them met in Philadelphia. The
Odd Fellows stayed at the same hotels
as did the legionnaires.

Epidemiologists are now investigat-
ing indications that two persons who
attended the International Eucharistic
Congress in Philadelphia last week
may have also contracted the disease.

The possible "suspect" in the legion-
naires* illness is nickel carbonyl, a*
highly toxic chemical used, for exam-
ple, in the manufacture of magnetic
tape. The symptoms of legionnaires'
disease are generally consistent with
nickel carbonyl poisoning.

Federal scientists have ruled out 17
potentially toxic meLals, not including
lead and nickel, as causes of the dis-

ease. The investigation has turned to
the possibility of a toxic agent because
initial inquiries appeared to have ruled
out both viruses and bacteria.

At the end of the week there was
still no sign that the disease was con-

Hybrid
The first "hybridization" of human

and plant cellular material has been
accomplished at the Brookhaven Na-
tional Laboratory at Upton, L.I., in an
experiment that may help explain
which chromosomes of the human cell
nucleus are associated with particular
genes.

The human "nuclei were removed
from their surrounding cellular materi-
al, or cytoplasm, and then fused into
the cytoplasm of cglls from a tobacco
plant. The resulting "hybrid" contains
no cytoplasm from the human cell,

only nuclear material.

Since there is evidence that cyto-
plasm influences the role of the nucle-
us in controlling the development of
a cell, scientists expect that as the
cells multiply some of the human chro-
mosomal material may be lost, as hap-
pens with man-mouse hybrids. If this
takes place, most probably the lost
material will be that which the plant
does not "need”; specific human genet-
ic characteristics may thus be isolated

by exclusion.

(More Ideas & Trends, Page 9.)

Donald Johnston

and Tom Ferrell
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At Last, Science Advice
Dr. H. Guyford Stever, an aeronautical

. engineer, has been confirmed by the Sen-

| ate as director of the new Office of
Science and Technology Policy. His ap-
pointment brings a member of the scien-
tific community back to the White House
staff for the first time since President
Richard Nixon abolished the science advis-

or post in early 1973. The responsibility
of Dr. Steveris office is to advise the
President on all aspects of national
science policy, both snort and long term.

On Top, A Lonely Judge
Supreme Court Justice Lewis F. Pow-

ell Jr. has provided, through an inter-

view, an unusual glimpse of life at the
judicial top. The necessity for judicial

impartiality has forced him to curtail

many old friendships formed during al-

most 40 years in private practice. He also

regrets the impact his position has had
on the law careers of two of his children,

both of whom resent, he says, being iden-

tified as the children of a Supreme Court
Justice. But he still finds the work at the

Court intellectually stimulating. ‘Ail of
Lhe negatives are outweighed." he said,

"by the feeling of privilege a I the oppor-
tunity to be at the Court.” Gary Hoenig
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Innovation
To meet the social and career needs of

students. Iona hassome of the most
modern facilities. equipment and pro-
grams offered by any college in the

country. This includes a new multi-

million dollar recreational complex.
What's more, the Iona outlook on

education is fresh. For instance, the

General Studies Division provides

flexible alternate avenues by which

.

maturestudentscan obtain a cyllege

education.

Essentials
Iona provides the education you want
and the degree programs you need . .
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How can we create

with a child’s eye when we
are no longer children?

A child has a spontaneous, unself-conscious way of

seeing. But in the process of growing up, and learning more
facts and more about reality, we lose much of our ability to

see clearly and feel directly. The School of Visual Arts under-

stands that becoming an artist requires that we get as much
of that ability back as we can.

That?s whywe have structured very special programs

in our day, evening and Saturday sessions to concentrate on

bringing back the spontaneity to the process of seeing. To
.give you the kind of creative atmosphere where your natural

talent can grow and find its "own development with the sup-

port and guidance of a highly professional faculty. Check

and send the coupon below for more information about our

unique programs.
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.JtttMOO). 8 sessions, *53.

Goftfo Economics (#410). S100.
* '

Son to Accounting (#415). 5100. *
.

ftttng (#42015100.

Goo to Memory TMmiqpoBr'TlMOiyand
‘ IAppBgsBon(rf52S). W) sessions. S75,

.Phone nifllstrsUon -.

:
Abu can regal ef for npn-credl courses-

.

Oy phoneil you aro a Master Ciwido-

or BanfcAraeflcani hotJQf..Jusl caB
-

741-5610. 8JOA.M-3.00 RM.. Moa-Fri.

. Thnx®liSopl..lOo«n.
*

Oi’uan (#430). 5100.

Wuei ilo: Stnugy and foetus tor'Today’s
<gProHa>m (#435). 10 sasaBns. S7S.

Isthsmstlcs (#4007). £100.

iroter Hoo-Computer Poop!* (#6714).
ns, 555.

« UghtwBlflW Camping (#4801).
,

£1M.

lUraductlon to Phutugrqrlir*
HifoeftnlqiMa (#6850). £100plus £12tab fee.

(#5005). 5100.
.

French Etamteary I (#5131). SWO.

Comm BsaOng (#521Q>. Sioa

Rafhm Etemontaiyl (#5422). S100.

SpanW) Bonwntary I (#5630),S1Q0, '
.

ExsrdsaWbilcatusp (#7465). $80.

-Kundsim Voqs (#4214). SIOO;

Ronatepsnco Humsnlsm (#1422). SJW.

Sand ior ttsfrao, illustrated FriT/B New School BuBain.

or rail 583-5655 si any tkne.

The
New ^w
SchoolT
MMkrMIMmsRrfcr**111*

66 Wfe8t12th 9 .NX 10011

AUGUST
8 DAYS
Syracuse University

Independent Study
Save time and expense.

Aug. 28-Sept 4 at Syr-

acuse Univ. Then stray - oo.

your own towards a'&S. hi

Business Admintotrrtton or

-ILA. In Liberal Studies.

Life experience and. prior

college work evaluated lor

credit.'

Deterred payment, V.A.

benefits, ten deductible if

Job related.

Write for brochure

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
independent Study Degree

Programs. Room 21, 81 0 Ea6t

Fayette St., Syracuse. N. Y.

13202 (315) 423-3269 •

Earn an Accredited

Collegie Degree atHome
• Consider the advantages: learn,

. . . . . at home... advance at your own

Vo TmA ftVWSob Idfty' pace . ...Avoid driving, parking,
mki ! iWir >” “tt scheduling problems... live any-.

where,' move anywhere withoot

interrupting your education.— •

Marywood College (founded

1915) has an Off-Campus Degree

Program offering accredited Bach-

elor of Science degrees in Business

Administration or Accounting.

Only 2-4 weeks on-campus resi-

dency required. Credit given for

college- work completed and re-

lated work-life experience.

Marywood College
Center forOR-Campus Degree Studies.

Scranton, Pennsylvania 18515

For free information—write today.

Naow Ace

... .

' 2D733A

Telephone (home)

Present occupation

Now, busy adults who have been unable to begin or

complete undergraduate and graduate work during the week
have the opportunity to study in the time they can

afford best. The Weekend University allowsyou to choose from
Saturday or Sunday daytime courses in a wide range of fields.

The programs:

Undergraduate Courses

in the humanities, social sciences and the arts, leading to the Bachelor

of Arts degree. Classes meet on Saturdays and Sundays for eight weeks or

twelve weeks; three credits. Fall Semester begins September IS.‘

For more information, calJ 741-5630.

Graduate Conrses Leading to The Master ofArts Degree .

from the Graduate Faculty of Political and Social Science in anthropology;

economics, philosophy, political science, psychology, sociology,

•and liberal studies. Classes meet on Saturday only for eight weeks.

Fall Trimester begins October 2.

For more information, call 741-5710.

Undergraduate Courses

in interior design, ‘fashion design, illustration, photography and advertising,

and graphic design, leading to the Associate in Applied Science Degree

from Parsons School of Design. Classes meet on Saturdays only for-

eight weeks. Fall Semester begins September IS.

For more information, call 741-8933.

Graduate Courses
at the Center for New York City Affairs leading to the Master of

.

Arts Degree in Human Resources and Manpower Development,

and to the Master of Professional Studies Degree in Health Services

Administration and Gerontological Services Administration. Fall Semester

begins September 18.

For more information, call 741-7920.

All courses are held at The New School's modern Greenwich Village

campus in New York City.

BankAmericard and Master Charge are accepted

New Jersey Residents: You can easily reach The New School via PATH trains

at 14th SL-6th Avenue Station.

TheXew School
America’s First University for Adults

66 West 12th St., NewYork 10011

The New School, 66 West I2th St, N.Y. I00I1

Please send me the Weekend University brochure and

additional information on:

Undergraduate Conrses (Adult Division)

O Undergraduate Courses (Parsons School Namc
of Design)

Graduate Faculty *

M.A. in Human Resources
r£5S

and Manpower Development

MPJ. in Health Services QtF
Administration

D M.P.S. m Gera Biological Services Slate

Administration

mfafcjfw.

eastern school tor

PHYSICIANS' - AIDES
85 Fifth An.. N.Y. 10003.

4 (212) 242-2330 ext 20*

Classes Days and Evenings

. Group and individual

CONTEMPORARY
SPANISH STUDIO
342 Mfldaon Avenue

(212) 9&W08Q;
eves 455-3408

Courses on LI. & Queens

SAt~£BE_GMAY
College Entrance Institute

Cal 516-482-6006 onytinra
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EMUmiifiDN
WhatDoThese
PeopleHave v
kCoomioofl
The author of thescreenplay

for YellowSubmarine

The Editor-in-Chief of the Encyclopedia,

of Philosopihy

A butcher from Greenwich Village

A prize-winning astrophysicist

The Police Commissioner of Boston

The motion picture accountant

for The Godfather

An IBM computer designer

A seniorTV newsman

They’re Teaching at

TheNewSchoolThis fall!

Only at The New School can you team

about so many facets of life from so.

many people who are creatively Involved.

Some of The New School’s faculty and

guests are celebrities; others are -people

whose names you wouldn't recognize,

but whose influence is preeminent in

business,' the arts, politics,, and, of

course, the world of education and

scholarship.

This Fall; The flew School, offers 1138

courses, all taught by people who enjoy

sharing their ideas and experiences
aboutme things they do best Whether

you're interested in calculus or carpen-

try, color photography or collecting an-

tiques, there's a course for you in the

Fall New. School .Bulletin. For a free

copy, mail the coupon below or can

582-5555 at any time.

The
New
School

j
The Mm Softool, MV. 11 SL.CI.ir.1Mff

I Please send a copy o! the free, til 5
I illustrated FaH 7fr6uHeHlL

erica*nttlMveraRy forMute
j

West 12tflSL.N.Y 10011 741-5690
{

Ofy/Stete/

NewYork University invites you1o Join us.

Joseph Heller . .

Erich Leinsdorf

Fefrx Rohatyn
Joel Siegel

Israel Horavitz\
Victor Gottbaum
Alix Kates

Shulman _

Maurice Nadjari

GailSheehy
AlbertShatnker

JackNewfield

TomO'Horgan
Robert
Morgenthau

Hiro V
MelGussow
Robert Omsteirv

Cornell Capa o-

J

Nat Hentoff ... =

Nicholas

Dan Dorfman
BemadTrte Mortisi

j
if3|

Harold :

Schoenterg;.^7/
;V?|

Jerzy Kosinste;?,7vJJ
. . and other®;

'

ActiveNew Yorkers teach
and leam atNYU—theirkind of

excitement means involvement
and discovery on an adult level.

You can learn

everything fromArt to Zen.
More than 800 stimulating

non-credit evening and daytime

Archaeology. Theyme^;-;/-
in interesfingpIaces.-Cbncei; :

halls, museums,'fflm'sfuaos^
,v

theaters, artgaHerie3^And-:%-

dassroomstoo!-

Fora free Fail Boligtirif- V
;
:

describing aif ofourGoursestn
the Liberal Arts, Businessand •

'

Management, ReadingImprovecourses. Politics. Psychology. Management, ReadingJmpro
Literature. Painting. Italian. Writ- merit . and Law and Taxation,
ing. Rimmaking. Ballet Opera. (212) 598-3991, or write: r

K*wYorkUnhwsV
School of Coaflmar
Education
2 University Ptaca
Room 42
New Yoric. N.Y. 100

S#- SCHOOL
'y: OF CONTINUING

EDUCATION

Please send me
bee Fall 1976 Bi

Name

Address-

City

^Teacher Is

=Jto Define or
NwWk University Ism equat oroortBntty MMtoft

NolK SC£ accepts BankAmertcarcP am
Master Charge.

“5iK.iEP.CFF

OUR CAREER EDUCATION
IS A 43-YEAR TRADITION

T-* SRftJMtf'iil

'••v-tAi'*. ai.V**3-*
•- :?’

. . . rjSi

: .-v-.fijt Tf*

GETYOUR

AVIATION CAREER

OFF THE GROUND
! NOW!

MASTER OF ARTS
In SUBURBAN AFFAIRS
POUCY ANALYSIS and

PLANNING

There's a place for yen - as a graduate of the only 2-
year aviation college in the New Yoric area.

EARLY APPLICATION RECOMMENDED
Classes Start September 27

DAY and EVENING
• OCCUPATIONAL COURSES
Airframe & Powerplant License • Avionics

• ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED SCIENCE DEGREES
Aircraft Maintenance • Design • Electronics

• BACHELOR OF TECHNOLOGY DEGREES
(in affiliation with New York Institute of Technology)

Operations Management • Advanced Technology

• FEDERAL LICENSES - FAA AN0 FCC.

VETERANS: Earn a "hands on" cortege degree and caraec.

FuRVA benefits.

Tuition Assistance from Federal & State Plans
Available to Eligible Students -

OPENINGS FOR TRANSFER STUDENTS

Come In, Phone 429-6600 or Mail Cotqton Now

ACADEMY OFAERONAUTICS ***** i*.
UGasnfia Airport, Flushing, NX 11371 °P

£'toal
Pins* send ms information on:

O Occupational Courses Associate m Appfed Science' Bachelor of Technology

There "is a pressing need today for men and
women who cran dear with the complex prob-
lems confronting America's ever-expanding
suburbs. Meeting this demand will Involve both
upgrading the skills of personnel currently em-
ployed in suburban planning and policy anal-
ysis. and providing properly trained profes-
sionals for entry-level positions in the public
and private sectors.

Adelphi University’s MA Program In Sub-,
urban Affairs, Policy Analysis and Planning is
designed specifically to provide the expertise
needed by those who will work in this field.

The 36-credit degree can be earned in two
years of fulMime study or through several years
of part-time work. All course are offered- in
the evening.

The curriculum is interdisciplinary and in-

cludes courses on land use planning, policy
analysis, sociology, demography, local govern-
ment, systems analysis, research methodology,
and economics.

For further information, contact Professor
Hugh Wilson, Director,or Ms. Patricia Sweeney:
Assistant to the Director, Institute lor Suburban
Studies, Adelphi University, Garden City, New
.York 11530 (516) 294-8700, ext. 7650.

DOCTOR OFARTS in

SPEECH PATHOLOGYANDAUD10UT
MASTER OF SCIENCE
in DEAF EDUCATION U

atADELPHI UNIVERSITY -

i. «as!t j

•-v-hT

Adelphi University announces a new progf^ -

leading to the Doctor of Arts in Speech PathoF 5"*

and Audiology and designed to train ma-^' ::

clinicians, administrators, and teachers in--:

field. Also newly approved is a Master ofScie
program for Teachers of the Deaf and Heai-_
impaired. Applications are being accepted".:''
September, 1976. ;t;,

• .i-iiiSattri**

te.4V.i4s

For information call 516-294-8700, Ext 7430 :sr-
or write Department of Speech Arts and_.

~

Speech Pathology-Audiology, Adefphi Unrvw- :

sity. Garden City, NewYork 11530, 7-i~

<

!

• ; £

Adelphi University is committed to extending equal ^ -
ucational opportunity to all who qualify academics^-, .,V

ii;

Adelphi Universiliy
Garden City, Ll, New York 11530

MatpM UdIvs ratty a conmlttMl to onamHag oqotl «0-
waboml opportunity to all who Qualify academically.

'A PRIVATE SCHOOL ) ;

. FOB AS LITTLE AS $160^7;" "

:

,

New York's remarkable answer to public '^v> ;
‘
7: 3. *‘

education and expensive private schools I'Sfcrsg ‘ 7 ‘ '<

If the quality of education available to your ^
is worrying you, we urge you to visit the Lea'^S':-
Community as soon as you can. -£>

; 7V -.sZ ?
r*&*-snatE

It's New York's alternative to public school j

“ ^
iems and private school skyrocketing cost&>__
children from 2ft to IT. Sjg

PMC X APPIKD ARTS LSAT?
Where

doyoulook
forajob?

Youll see how children can respond, get ha'
Involved, and leap ahead when skillful, c|

teachers put Innovative individualized prog
into action in a safe, engaging learning env
ment

|F01r Vooi
John Staton's LSAT Preparation Canter t—ch—
twice as msny atudants as arty other course in die
mmropolrran area, these are but- law masons:
• An tnsrirulion devoting its sttamion excfoiivefy to

the LSAT. No other course can truthfully make this

important statement.

Sliding scale tuition assures your child cfassr
from different economic levels and New Yori
styles. And we're concerned about other fe,

needs, tool _ R

ara*i AfrawmcoL toogmm M ^om'3.ALLEY J

I

FOR CHILDREN OF WORKING PARENTS. < V OF I |YNALF-DAY NURSERY SSSIPNS. ^ '

Here, at last, is a priva te school with a "family" ;

mg, where parents and children alike feel
'

about schooling. "In fact," says one parent, <
were about to feave New Yorkwhen we discoiN^'iS^''ATfT
the Learning Community for our kids, and "

r'yP^ *
it as much as they do!" ^I'L

Ri, r \
fmr

For a visit, oil 289-7800 (nr

•A sufl of professional educators and attorneys
tutoring for ibis exam for over a decade.

You look in The New York Times!

v
/

In the Classified Pages every

day ofthe week.

Thu FjcX P.r T. ConUnump Eauction courses wnfl span out fsaMon m
Ana Design. Bunness S Tecimotcpy. indirwLiberal Aru Lnnlww
town ii resEyapeiled-ceme» ZZ7 Wttt 27 sirm . torevaiung anO/or
SalUTfljy ccurses. Fall 1976. FJ.T. Is ar* accrepiioa couope under pm
cregram Of the State Univenxy ef New York. Reeater By maJ unU Aug. 18,0m persononAug. 26, lromS^O~7.-flb0je.ctastM beginAua 3a

The beet end mast recent msteriili. intidpiting
actual exam questions.

• Practice exam* under actual lest condition* and
voluminous home-study materials.

Live (not taped) make-up classes and bidividui)
help.

• Extensive admissions counseling at no extra charge.

SPECIAL AUGUST EARLY BIRD COURSE
FOR OCTOBER 9 LSAT.

For a visit, coil 289-7800

r* I T
LH. 1 t

In the Sunday Business/Finance
Section.

Wrtteoronons
fertaccnuie:
O—not ConbnrtnBEdueaBpri
FasKw inbtuM ofiacimotsgy
CZ7Vies 27 StfMI
NewVbra. NewVert 10001
i?1?) 760-76*7 760-7*50

JOHN SEXTON'S
LSAT PREPARATION CENTER
CALL ORWRITE FOR OUR BROCHURE

860 Seventh Avenue. New Yoric 10019 • 212-S81-0120

ir* Yn*l\ ffn Jf Ljlffc

topubb-ediKatton

**pemrrrpvrMie

aEonu. 1raswuTomr

In The Week in Review Section

every Sunday.

In the Career Marketplace

columns in the Business/Finance
Pages every Tuesday.

In the About Education feature

on Wednesdays.

* 1* 4

(fcljfjftltfjjjorkeimes
No.1 in New York in job advertising

ECFMG and FLEX Courses
Start September 9

Hundreds of students, physicians and
health professionals have successfully

completed our courses. Students at our

most recent course achieved a 79% pass

rate. Full-time, intensive day program

taught by experienced, expert faculty.

Institute of international Medical Education

Or. Natale Cotosi, Dean

222 East IStfi SI. R.T. 10163 (212) 6TM721 or 725-6609

FLEX and E.C.F.M.
Review Courses

FRENCH-POLY CLINIC

REVIEW COURSE
Since 1969, we
have helped over

5,000 students

gain admission to

medical school.

Our tree sell -evaluation

and information boofcJof

wdl lott you why.

Gel mebetf prepafaiton

available at any price.

Tuition

Si *30-20 hour course

595 00-18 hour seminar
Bk*l Irfi MnW KH -UK-all

345 West 50th Street, tfevy York, N.Y. 10019
Tho oldest postgraduate medical school in Arae-.X

' ®venin9 preparrt'X

r. K76
LBt 'X

T nimnrm WS UU-m nour miw
C'lOMOT 1 CHUI 1T0MW W -U*a-*a
MCAT/OAT

^™»«EVIEW COURSE, IRC.

212>3d9.7aS3 310 MadKon Aw? .Rm 710 N6W York. N Y. 10017

201-672.3000 31 Ewyeen Pt*c*. East Otans*. N.J. 070lfl

The school's leng experience and skilled, dedjcA'.
fcrauHy have earned it an unequalled record ofa^tS

courses are continually *
dated and have enabled hundreds ol students Ip qu»m these exemlnations. >
Bnnlinwfjt limited! Aootv orotnoi

1

^

“"tor.
Tet 2850000, AXt 4M, <97 or 266B21B

o' V&P
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Bad Teacher Is

ard to Define or Fire

Of ART
»«..*• r r*

"

jg-j V ...

>y. - "?r-

'

iji

By GENE L MAEROFF

— lost every parent of a school
*~-Jmows the problem: The child

teacher who, the parent is

obviously incompetent, but
**^i-owed to continue teaching,

"3l’i ISVsa it so difficult to get rid of a
‘ ^ jTacher?

‘ problem Is pertinent right

: as school administrations
‘On their faculties for the com-

especially because of the
's of young men. and women

. _iave studied to be teachers

.. innot find jobs, even though
qualifications appear to be

- than those of some teachers
’-.pbs.

explanation involves factors
1 to tenure and tbe difficulty

tetively evaluating classroom
tence and accountability.

.

cent report from the National
-Jon Association said that

.
- the last year, 192,700 new

• graduates were competing
'1,750 elementary and second-

- hool teaching positions. The
^Uty of able and willing

replacements would
~~

. .
-^llke a remedy for the diffi-

...
1 *jut the situation is more com-

§ than thaL
a hers in more than 30 states

^ „ 4 ;
*!^ure after two to five years

? VA **'
r job and removing them is

•' <-';ightiy easier than getting rid

. rjr at a picnic. Historically, ten-
’

.
s amounted to virtually in-

r e job protection.

Laws in most places allow for the
dismissal of tenured teachers for
incompetence, as well as for moral
turpitude and other “just causes,”
but hearings are required and rela-

tively tew actions — perhaps fewer
than a dozen in an entire state in a
year — are pursued to conclusion.
Tbe statistics do not show the num-
bers of teachers who resign their

positions rather than face formal
charges of incompetence.

The growing influence and power
of teacher organizations in protect-

ing jobs js often cited as a reason
that school districts retain teachers

.

widely regarded as incompetent.
Teachers have struggled to insure

that the stripping away of tenure is

a long and arduous process.
•

'

From the point of view of the
teachers, tenure is essential to aca-
demic freedom because it protects

them from dismissal for capricious

reasons.

“It satisfactorily serves the pur-
pose of protecting experienced

teachers from unwarranted harass-

ment and giving them due process

when their employment is threat-

ened,” the New Jersey Education
Association states in defense of ten-

ure in a booklet published last year.

But everywhere that there is a
tenure law there is a prescribed
process for removing teachers.

Thus, part of tbe blame fen- per-

mitting incompetent teachers to re-

main in their jobs most rest with
the administrators and school board
members. -

"The problem is to get the people
who run the schools to be willing
to use the process." says Ralph J.

Flynn, executive director of the
California Teachers Association.
"We think that school officials pre-
fer to use tenure as a cop-out for
doing nothing because they don't
want to take the time to get in-

volved and build a case against an
incompetent teacher."
Mr. Flynn points out that hearing

panels hi California have sustained,
charges of incompetence against
teachers in SO percent of tbe cases
that have been pursued.

School officials have apparently
contributed to tbe problem in an-
other way: They have permitted the
tenuring of teachers who never
should have been continued in their

positions in the first place.

-Teacher Evaluation
The granting of tenure is sup-

posed to- follow an evaluation
process -that occurs . during the
teacher’s probationary period. All

too often, educational observers
maintain, the evaluations have been
perfunctory or nonexistent Teach-
ers in some areas confide to having
received tenure without anyone
ever having visited their classrooms
to observe their work.

The problem of haphazardly
awarding tenure was compounded
during the era of burgeoning en-
rollments, when teachers were
needed desperately and short cuts

were taken to obtain them. Enroll-

ments are no longer growing, but
diminishing.

It is estimated that because of the
enrollment slowdown and tbe low.
turnover in the profession, 80 per-

cent of the teachers who will be in
the nation's elementary and second-
ary classrooms 10 years from now
are ^already there.

.
*> s.vtttyia

OimRJt-Allan/SlKfc star

Surely one of the reasons that so
little has been done to get rid of

. incompetent teachers is the lack of
agreement on what constitutes com-
petency in teaching. It is more an
art than a science. Much of what
takes place in the student-teacher

.

relationship does not lend itself to
objective evaluation.

One problem is tbe difficulty of
establishing a valid or reliable rela-
tionship between what teachers do

.
and what students ' learn. Another
is that different children learn in

different ways at different rates.

“The whole process of teacher
evaluation has to be improved im-
measurably,"' says Willikm H_ He-

'

bert, executive secretary-treasurer
of the Massachusetts Teachers As-
sociation. 'We need administrators
with the courage to do something
about evaluation.”

Massachusetts has been a leader
in developing a rigorous procedure
for weeding out bad risks before
they get permanent employment A
state law taking effect this year
puts teachers on probation during
their first two years and requires
their evaluation by a team com-
prised of another teacher, an ad-
ministrator and an appointee of the
school board. Permanent certifica-

tion will not be awarded In Massa-
chusetts without a favorable evalua-

tion.

There is also a national move-
ment toward having certification

based on performance. Under tins

system, aspiring teachers would be
licensed on tbe baas of bow well
they do in their practice teaching,

meaning that ail education gradu-
ates would no longer be automati-

cally certified to teach.

Gene L Uaeroff writes about edu-

cation for The New York Times.

Where'Oyfe Stand
byAbert Shankar Prestdenr Urm^d Federation of teachers

Wants ‘Third Party * in Teacher Bargaining

Critic Seeks to Complicate Negotiations

Teachers and school officials all across the United States are now engaged in

collective bargaining. They are negotiating new contracts where their old ones
hare recently expired or are about to expire. The major issues which are subjects of
negotiations are salary, hours, vacations, holidays, grievance procedures and working
conditions.

Given the state of the economy, negotiators are having a hard time reaching
agreement Teachers, understandably, want to improve their lot or — at the very
least — to keep up with increases in the cost of living. But with massive unemploy-
ment there are billions of tax dollars lost; the unemployed not only do not pay taxes

but must receive various forms of public assistance to stay alire. Fewer and fewer
dollars, are available far schools.

These are tough problems that place great burdens on the collective bargaining

process. But there are efforts to complicate and encumber the bargaining process even
more. The May 1976 issue of the Harvard Educational Review contains a lead

article by Charles W. Cheng on “Community Representation in Teacher Collective

Bargaining: Problems and Prospects.”

Cheng describes the meteoric rise of teacher unions over the last two decades.

As late as 1967 there were only 389 agreements covering 208,000 teachers. By 1973
these figures had grown to 4200 agreements covering 1.4 million teachers. Cheng
argues that this growth of teacher'bargaining has had undesirable consequences.
Public sector bargaining, Cheng maintains, includes not only salaries and working
conditions but also matters of educational policy. The nature of the bargaining proc-
ess is such that school boards hire negotiating experts to bargain with the negotiating

experts employed by teachers. These specialists, together with mediators and arbi-

trators empfoj’ed by labor relations agencies, negotiate agreements that determine

policy, says the author. Thus, Cheng writes, “More and more educational policy

mailers are derided in ihe negotiating process by fewer and fewer people.”

Cheng suggests a number of changes in the bargaining process:

.

• Encouraging"unions and boards to seek community input in formulating bargaining

demands;
• Establishing multi-level bargaining so that supplementary agreements to the main
contract are negotiated with regional school boards;.

• Allowing citizens to' watch the negotiations in open bargaining sessions;

• Granting community groups observer status and allowing observers to report to

the community;
’

• Haring multi-party negotiations in which a third force would be formally recog-

nized at the bargaining table.

With the current attacks on teachers, public employees and collective bargain-

ing. we can expect that Cheng's article will be given wide circulation. That is too bad,
since it is based on the false premise that educational policy matters are determined
in negotiations. Cheng rites no evidence at all to show that such policy matters as
which subjects to teach, the content of the curriculum, whether schools should adopt
a more “progressive” or more “traditional” approach, whether students should oe
promoted automatically or left back- if their work is inadequate— are derided in
collective bargaining. The reason he does not cite the evidence isthat there is none.
Cheng’s whole argument is built on sand.

It is true that teachers have long sought more of a say in matters thatBe within
their professional domain. But to acknowledge that teachers and teacher unions
have sought such justifiable input is something quite different from allegingthat they -

have in fact achieved it — and something quite different from attributing to tire cob
lective bargaining process that which lies predominantly outside it

The rest of his argument is equally faulty. To Cheng, the elected leaders of
teacher unions don’t really represent teachers, and elected school boards don’t really,

represent their communities, so we have to find a way to bring real representatives

of people into negotiations. How is this to be done? Cheng writes: “Many pities

—

for instance, Leagues of Women Voters, Urban League chapters, block dubs/PTAs,
child advocacy groups, elected officials, teachers' unions or school boards— could
call meetings to elect third-partv representatives. AU but the last three groups men-
tioned could supply bargainers. The third-party bargainers could.indude a given
number of parents and a given number of community'representatives. This latter

category may include non-parents, for example, neighborhood youth workers who
counsel troubled teenagers, with interest in the local schools and the important
perspectives.” Is that- dear? If so, there are at least a few questions that arise: if

teacher union officials and school boards don’t represent the people they are supposed
to represent, how are we going to find “true” representatives of groups that are far

less specifically defined — “the community.” for example? And ifwe are to add layers

of people to tiie bargaining process— difficult enough when it indodes just labor
and management — how are contracts ever to be achieved?

Cheng’s criticisms* and his proposals are not new. He is the most recent of a
long line of radical critics of business, labor and collective bargaining. He wants to
revolutionize tile bargaining process so that it mil not merely establish agreements

on salaries and working conditions but, rather, promote alliances among. parents,

communities, teachers and students to oppose the status quo, authoritarian and
hierarchical school systems.

Itmay be thatsome of the changes Cheng seeks are desirable, but to demand that

collective bargaining solve all of the problems of education is to ask too much of it.

Those who are attracted by Cheng’s arguments should compare rollectire bargaining

in America with the functioning of unions in many other countries. American unions
have succeeded in obtaining both gains for their members and policy change by
knowing the difference between what can be done at the bargaining table and what
has to lie accomplished through the ballot box. Those who have confused the arenas

have rarely accomplished anything.

Mr. Starter's cooneots appear in this section every Sunday. Reader csrrespandeace is invited. address your letters

to Mr. Shanker at BFT. This cakuno is sponsored as pad adratishiR by tbe United Federation of Teachers, Local 2,

Americas Federab'M of Teachers, AA-CIO, 25S Park Avenue South, Near Tort. N.T. 10010. c 1376 by. Aita/t Starter -
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VIDEO
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•
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Two CareerAdvancement
Programs atNYU

Certificate programs in business and public administration for college graduates

NYU’s programs offeryou the

opportunity to design your
own course of studyas you
workwith one of foe nation's

most prestigious faculties.

The programs consist.of

modules—groups of three or
four courses—which you
can complete in as little as
34 weeks.

You will find these pro-
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• You are just starting out on
a business-or public

administration career.

• You seekadvancement in

such a career.
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enterone of these fields
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endeavors.
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field as you decide
whether to work toward a
master'sdegree.
The programs are open
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osity about the world of

business or public admini-

stration. Both programs
qualify under most company
tuition reimbursement plans.

Extensive counseling is avail-

able and students have

access to the services of

NYU’s Placement Office.

The Professional Program
in Business
Modules in Accounting, .

Banking and Finance, Eco-
nomics, Management,

Marketing, General Business,

International Business,

ComputerApplications and
Information Systems;

The Professional Program
In Public Administration
Modules in Government
Budgeting and Financial

Administration, Health

Services Administration,

Metropolitan Government
and Administration, and
Urban Housing.

Your place of study:
NYU’s College of Business
and Public Administration,'

conveniently located at

Washington Square.
For more information,

phone (212) 598-2311.

operator 15, or mail coupon.

Thomas Schick
College of Business and
Public Administration
New York University

800 Tisch Hall

Washington Square
New York, N.Y. 10003

COLLEGE OF
BUSINESS AND PUBLIC

• ADMINISTRATION
New York University is an equal opportunity Institution.

Please send me information about:

The Professional Program in Business

The Professional Program lifPublic Administration

Address
{please print)

tip Cade.
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Watch >lCOMMUNICAanON:THE INVISIBLE ENVIRONMENT”

with Dr. Neil Postman—an intriguing new course on the EmmyAward
winding series produced by New York University and CB5-TV.

Gerontological Services Administration

This graduate degree program—the first of its kind in the New
York metropolitan area— is intended primarily for those now
employed in city and state departments of senior citizen affairs,

and voluntary agencies and senior centers specializing in health,
recreation, nutrition, education# housing, employment, and

other services for the aging.
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Legal Rights of the Older
.
The Biological and Psychological

Beeson Aspects of Aging
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an annotated list of books you have
read during the semester. Tuition;

S250. Enrolled students will have
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special meetings at NYU.

For complete information, cal!

f21Z) 598-2153- Ormail the coupon
below today.

Health Services Administration

This program is primarily designed for administrators in nursing

homes, mental health centers, ambulatory health facilities,

health maintenance organizations, voluntary health agencies,

comprehensive health planning agencies, state and federal reg-

ulatory agencies, governmental health and mental health de-

partments, and other health agencies.
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’-
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Health Science {Work Physiology, Physical

’

Rehabilitation) Mathematics (Secondary School

Teachers) Physical Therapy OPoKtfcaJ Science

Psychology Social Science (Criminal Justice,

Labor Studies) Sociology Teacher{Education
(Bilingual & Urban, Elementary. Reading, School

.

Psychology, Secondary, TESL) United Natrons

Certificate Uiban Studies- .

Evening, lata afternoon and weekend classes
FaH Semester Begins Sept 16

Graduate Admissions, phone: (212) 834-61 Of

LIU/BROOKLYN!

T00815B
Now Voile UnfwrjRr
Offico of Otl-Campvs Programs
School of Education, Health.
Nuramg, and Arts Professions
23 Press Annex
New York. N.V. 10003

University Plaza, Brooklyn. N.Y. Vi 201
.
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SUNRISE SEMESTER
PRODUCEDBY
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The Practice of Management
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System
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Considerations in Gmunimxty
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in Health Care
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For information, call (232) 741-7920, ormail the coupon below.

Students withouta Bachelor's degree whohave professional ex-

perienceinthefieldmaynowearnbotha Bachelor'sand Master's
degree in a combined BA/MPS program.

Jl College degree end no plans?

Become a

LAWYER’S ASSISTANT
and put your education to work.

If you are a college graduate and qualify, why not

give yourself an advantage by attending Adelphi

University’s Lawyer's Assistant Program which is

accredited by the American Bar Association and 1

attain the skills plus the credentials that count in

the legal community.

Change your
jc^- or seek
a computer

The CenterforNewYork City Affairs also offersMasters

degree programs in Urban Affairs and Policy Analysis,

and Human Resources and Manpower Development^
anda certificate programinLaborRelations. Forinforma-
tion, call(212) 741-7920 or mail thecouponbelow.
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—
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For a frwt brochure about tills career opportunity can 51 B7294-87WL
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Lawyer's Assistant Program, Adelphi University, Barden City, N.Y.
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A I I a
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-

and change
your life.

Center forNew York Gty Affairs

NEW SCHOOL FOR SOCIAL RE
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THE NATIONAL CENTER FOR PARALEGAL TRAINING

NEW SCHOOL FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH
66 fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. KKfll
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TSverafy of Pittsburgh it
.
own is seeking a PhD fav

*
J | Counseling Psy-

*>,_ j:y ton m APA ap-

'

..^N, program to develop,

lent and evaluate
... I .t ^counseling cento's. 1

J
non given to carafidates.

;

eoBege or uwersify

, |

Bng canter experience. 1

-?•. i,-t .focuift/ partidpatian
j

'
1 -a. Salary negafiabte' to

J

|
0’s for 12 month con- ]

liOtL

- „ i'
Ban deadBne' b Sep-

'S [10. 1976. Starting date
- j n ftnmetfa eiy but not

|

n January 1977.

i j fouryear regional cof-

Z B» University of Pitts-

. . *-c
I rift an undergraduate

<•?-. J"t <* approximately

-j dents, J5 residential. .

.
^

! sane, references and

A G0L1EGE 0F1HEcmr UNIVERSITY OF

FOB THEFOLLOWWC POSITIONS:

PBIIOSOPHER
Must have Ph.D. by September 1, 1976,
with background in Moral and Political Philo-
sophy and ability to teach introductory
courses in logic.

7®esand safeuy commensurate with experience.

FEOGMMMR/ANflLYST—DATA PROCESSING
BA and experience In two of the foilowing
required: COBOL, OSJCL. FORTRAN and
academic scientific packages. This position
financed through a grant Salary: $12,700.

Send resumes to:

Y7231 TIMES
EOUAtOProflTUWTY EMPLOYER/AA.

FUND RAISING
THE EASY WAY!

Become a repmientoflve wfth
a major fund robing organiza-
tion atSdng proven success
methods.

Excefient income; salary ptus commission, equitable
car allowanca, pension, major medical and dental
program. (FuH time employment only.)

Muttons of dollars ore raised each year through our
program. FamJBarity with 'school administrators,

groups and organizations plus nates experience la
preferred.

Send resume detaHfng your background In con-
fidence to:

Y 7232 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer ll/F

AUCHI POLYTECHNIC, AUCHI
BENDEL STATE, NIGERIA
STAFF VACANCIES
INTRODUCTION: " .

“

Auchf Polytechnic Is an autonomous Institution involved In the training of intermediate level
manpower for various sectors of the Nigerian economy. It Is located In the town of Auchi, an
urban centre with a population of about 200,000 people, situated some one hundred and seventy
kilometres north of the Bendel State capital—Benin City. Its 600 acres residential campus has
facilities tor staff and students accommodation with adequate water and electricity supply,
telephones, and other social amenities.

The academic activities of the Polytechnic are grouped under three Schools: Engineering, Business
Studies and Fine Art and Design. The academic departments in these schools offer diploma courses at
levels equivalent to the British Ordinary and Higher National Diploma.

Interested candidates are invited to apply for the following posts:

^ ?*v

K. ATV&T

unlimited

opportunities:

j
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{ college in New
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Ion Badidar’s do*
- fester's preferred.

* nt opportunity to
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i e and netsomd
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mOUCS mrynfxg

(

sg- wpflka&aa,

|

-mg and related
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"Ml aMMuw.

THE UNIVERSITY OF MEIBOURNE
CHAIR OF MATHEMATICS

"The University of Mefoowne Invites applications for a
wrar of Mathematics, which is one of four chains In the
Department of Mathematics. Tire Chair becomes vacant
on January 1, 1978, following the retirement of Profes-
wr E. R. Low, The appointee wilt be expected to
devefop teaching and research In a branch of Mathema-
tics. ft b not intended to appoint a person whose main
fnareata me to the applications of mathematics.

* SALARY: $A26,153perannum.

Further Information about the position, application
procedure, superannuation, travel and removal ex-
penses, housing assistance and conditions of appoint-
.merit is available from the Registrar. AH correspond-,
once (marked "Conffafentian should be addressed to
the Registrar, The Unfversfly of Melbourne, Parkville,
Victoria3052; Australia.

,

Applications dose on 8 November 1978.

PHOTOGRAPH!]
int-mft resume
IAUGUST 30 to

.248 TIMES

gnliabGqtev

INSTRUCTOR
Supervisor position avaQabia In the Counselor Education

Prnflrmi. Candidates must have a Master's Degree in Cour>-
«tor.Educafion._ Experience-Teaching and/or supervisory
Mperience In a Counselor Education Program. Carafldates for
jhejxnition should send resume and credentials to Jbn Ruffins,
raD- Coortfinator, Counselor Education Program.
Advisory position available In Special Education. TWa wffl be on
a part time basis approximately 20 houra a week. -The can-
ddata must have a Master's Degree in Spedai Education and
Oartiticatfon. Someone currently enrolled In a Doctoral Program
would be preferred, but this In not essential. Candidates far the
posfton should send resume and credentials to Mrs. Prtaefla
Browne Hottoo, Coordinator Special Education Program.

AimOCfi GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ED8CATHHI
Philadelphia Center
5538 Wayne Avenue'

PfrBatfelphia, Pennsylvania 19144

(215) 849-3505

DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF CAREER

& VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
Urga suburban school system. Salary range S23.728 to 531,880. Ex*
orient bingo bemflls. MA required, doctorate preferred. Minbuun of
throe yearn successful leaching experience ptus 2 years adnwtefcrtig

vocaflonal education program; knonfedgo o! instruction and curncuSura

theory; abfflty to plan and manage program: exceflent ennnumications

end hunan relations skffls. Responslblo to Director of Department of

Cunkarium and instruction to adodnisler dhiisfen within parameter Of

Maryland State Master Plan hr vocational edcuHlon; provide leader-

ship tor curriculum davetoproent; manage budget, supenlsa and
evaluate flntt. evaluate progams and sene ea aysten taboo wtth stag

arafeumnuraty.

Apply In wilting, soring complete resume; tansedpta and refer-

encesto-
Mr. Stephen M. Rohr

Director of Professional Personnel

Montgomery County Public Schools
850 Hunaerford Drlvw
Rodcvtoe Md 20850
by September IQ, 197*

An EEO/AlBrmaCv® Action Employer

' %fJr'"%T r~ .- )
'>;

;
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S SCHOOL
! NCVPAL
! Hgh school seeks
: pnudpaL Twrive-
! tract; salarycommen-
. St preparation and

IceriiTication and ex-

i quired. Apply in writ-
'

: jams P. Hanison,

j

wnt

i ord-Swartlimore

:
ool District

• nceRd^ Stackhouse
: tmgfoid, PA 19086

;
-for application is

' ember 75, 1976' .

IngCafeieors

b Seeking?
i apedafirea In mU
nges lor men and
king greater rewards
ring their sKOs into

iorSMfcfnonewen-

• IL^I"

REGISTRAR
Hie New School tor Social Research, unhnrsfiy comnB-
led to meeting the bitdtoctua) and cuttural needs of

nwtiffo people, Is seeking a central registrar. The person

.
flting this newly created position wtil be responsible for

|
the preparation and coordination of registration plans,

;
schedules and reports; maintenance o» academic records

i and cotiecflon and Issuance of student stetisUcs and state

and federal reports.

Requirements include'managerial experience la utfvwrafly

refjlstraBon or related experience. FamBarly with person-
nel, budgeting, and computer systems. An advanced
degree is preferred.

Said resumes wfth salary history and remitrements to
'Ptfsonnel Dtrector

THE NEir SCHOOL FDR SOCfAL RESEARCH
. 66 W 12 SL New Yoik.N.Y. 10011

1. ALL ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS:
(a) Heads of Departments, (b) Principal LecturefS»(c)
Senior Lecturers, (d) Lecturers Grade L
FIELDS OF SPECIALIZATION:
(i) School of Engineering: Civil Engineering, Budding,
Electrical/Electronic Engineering,
Mechanical/Production Engineering, Automobile
Engineering, Estate Management, Town Planning, Land
Surveying and Quantity Surveying.

(u) School of Business Studies: Business
Administration, Commerce, Accounting and Secretarial
Science.
(iiO School of Fine Aits: Painting, Sculpture, Ceramics,
Graphics, Textile Design.

2. ESTATE AND WORKS DEPARTMENTS
(a) Principal Estate Architect,

(b) Senior Engineer.

3. HEALTH CENTRE:
fa) Medical Doctor,

(b) Nurses.

QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE:
The following qualifications are required in

respect of the various categories of posts:

(la) Head of Department:
(DA good honours degree in any of the above fields of
specialization or equhralent qualification, (u) A relevant
higher degree or appropriate professional qualification.
(Hi) Professional registration or membership in a
recognised professional body where applicable. Gv)
Extensive teaching, research, administrative and
professional experience of not less than ten years,

fib) Principal Lecturer:
CD A good honours degree In any of (he above or
equivalent professional qualification together with 8
years minimum teaching/research/prolesstonaJ or
industrial experience.

ffi) ProfessforiaJ registration or membership fna " '

recognised professional body where applicable.

(lc) Senior Lecturer:
<i)A good honours degree or equivalent professional
qualification plus 7 years teachlng/research/fndustrial
or professional experience.

(ld) Lecturer I:

0)A good honours degree or an equivalent professional
qualification plus 5 years teac hing/researcb/Industriai
or professional experience.

(2a) Principal Estate Architect:
(0 A good honours degree or an equivalent professional
qualification in Architecture.

CO Professional Registration or membership of one of
the recognised professional bodies of Architecture.
(Hi) At least 7 years post-qualification
professional experience.

(2b) Senior Engineer:'
A good honours degree or an equivalent registrable
qualification with at least five years experience in
Planning, Construction and Design in an institution of
higher teaming or Industry or government
Specialization in any of the following fields: Structures,
Water Supply, Electronics. Electrical Services and
Mechanical Services.

(3a) Medical Doctors (Senior Medical Officers):
CD Candidates must be medically qualified and must be
registered to practice medicine in U.SA. (S) At least 6
years post-registration experience. (01) Post-graduate
qualification in public health wifi bean advantage.
Doties— Comprehensive community health
service for Auchi Polytechnic.

(3b) Nurses (Nursing Sister):
WAS.CX, S.R.N./N.R.NL, S.CJU./N.FLN.
Plus 7years professional nursing experience.

SALARIES:

Head of Department
Principal Lecturer

Senior Lecturer

Lecturer Grade I

Principal Estate Architect

Senior Engineer
Senior Medical Officer

Nursing Sister
'

Range of Salary

N8668 X 320 - 9828
N7764 X 216 - 8724
N7104 X 21 B - 7752
N6444X 180 - 6984
N7104 X 21 6 — 7752
N5460X 162 - 6432
N7104x21 6 -7752
N2496X 120-3216

Approx. $
$13,435- $1 5,233
$12,034 -$13,522
$11,011 -$12,016
$ 9,988 -$10,825
$11,011 -$12,016
$ 6,463-$ 9,970
$11,011 -$12,016
$ 3,869-$ 4,985

iBe General Equivalency Diploma,youVe been
thinking about if;why not do it Fma out more
about die unique program at SL John's for
obtainingyour GJE.D.

For further information...

ConUct—Patrick Basilice

Director.of Spedai Unhrersi ty Programs.

John's9UMVBBIIY
Queens, N.Y. • 212-969-8000 Bet S65

University of New Haven
Faculty positions available

Marketing and Management Science.
Ph.D., or D.B.A. required in specific discipline.

Teach In both graduate and undergraduate dhristona.

AssistanVAssociate. Salary— $15,000 ptos. Starting

date—8/1/76. Closing date for applications 8/31/76.

Send resume to:

Warren Smith, Dean
School of Business Administration

University of New Haven
300 Orange Avenue, West Haven, ConnecOcnt 06516

An equal opportunity ompioysr.

CONDITIONS OF SERVICE:
Appointments are either permanent and pensionable oron contract baas. Contract appointments are for

two years in the first instance, are renewable by negotiation and cany a contract addition of 20% of basic

salary. There is free passage forappointeesana their families up to.a maximum of three children under
eleven years. Other fringe benefits include free medical care, 'car allowance, part-furnished

accommodation at the rate of 7% of salary, etc. Vacation leave which ranges between 3-4 daysper
month, depending on the grade of officers, wBl be taken atthe end ofone tour in case of contract

officers.

METHOD OF APPLICATION:
Applications which should ba typewritten and totwo (2) copies and should indude
the following Rems of information:

(a) Education background, institutions attended, qualifications obtained, post-qualification experience,

marital status, date and place of birth, nationality, records of employment to date with salaries.

(b) Names aid Addresses of three references, (c)Photostat copies of credentials and should be
forwarded to...

Ralphael Osemwengie, Managing Director .

Niger Agencies (International) Ltd.

Bath House, 52-60 Hoibom Viaduct
London, EC1A 2EX
Telephone: 01 248 0861 Telex: 883223

Brochure describing In detail the facilities available at Auchi Polytechnic, available on request

rstTotstrare
SflRflHCflLffiUGBmr

Available for Fall'

1976 Semester

Minimum requirements.
Masters Degree in Eco-
nomics + additional
graduate -work. Rank -to-

structor. Subnit resume

by August 27, 1976, to:

Prof. Robert Harman,

Massaatanmb&ieiSB
Garden City, N.Y. 11530
An Equal Opportunity anpteyar

MATHEMATICS
TEACHER

7-8di Grades

ELEMENTARY

5th Gpde

SENDRESUME TO;
Dr.L Ghndomeaieok

SOUTHERN BERKSHIRE

H month pasiien. Starting date

Saptenber L WBL Sdcny bcaed

on adnigistiutlre etpeefenefl.

QTTATJnrjmQtK: Arfminkfan-

five apwimcB prfamd. NJ.

PrinripaTa Cartitifae mqitized.

COTUCC Ererett C. Latfame,

Fun lime. 1976-1977 school
yearonly.

CHansimr *

Part time SPANISH
science (2)

BIOLOGY . Experience in ad-
vsnoed pfecament deskabb

Greater Hartford

Community College
61 WoodhmJa. Hwifcnt, clante
GHCC Is BBMtaaHHB Action

Equal Qpportutitr Emrdayer. M/F

August 1% August 27, 7 to 10

P.M. First Mroductory lesson

and 8m—FREE Mootessori

Fanfiy School, 323 E 47 SL,

ITTif'l 1)1

Fbr furthar Information

pfesso cafi 212-68^5960;
Register at dm-.

bn pessUt nfod taUq podka ka

Two positions, gram 2 &
grade 4 (tentative) Cer-

tification and experience
necessary, t&ect written

^jpOcatlon to:

District Principal

Department 4
Croton-ttamon ILFJSJL

Cmtoa« Hodaon, NY 10520

EtjtolOppoiaaity Employer

DIRECTOR OF’ .

INDUSTRIAL.ARTS
HRsfcfa, K J., b aeeUnp a Df-

ledor tM Industrial Arte for

grades 7-12. QuaBAcationo—
RAilmum of 3 ynara' Hjgb
School teaching experience,
MA degree preferred. Eilgttta

for NJ. csitificalion fe'lnduabrtal

Arts .and Supervisor's Cer-
tificate.

Sera# resume tamedfeto^ fee

Sfl>ertotetid«il of Schools

195 Virginia SL
KBridg, NJ. 07205

Office al 8» Dean of bEbuctioa

145 College Rd.

Suffem^N-Y. 10901
AAE/EOE

Land a New
Job or Career

.Wban —utfoywaBl agencies,.

|want ads and B» nwat matb-.

oda of Job sBorcJi don't

pradDcs niauBs, you naad tbs

better waf to fend a mm Job
tfraf right tor yoo partiapato

-a new cHsee fle&L Cafe

SOI HfttiAvb, New York Qfr
(212)697-1465

_

80 Park St., Hootciati, H*L
(201 ) 7B3-787B

2935 Dtzwen. Hanttfen, CL
'

1

(203)281-0568

i ; i.i i i ! r ii'jiL

IJ.

•SPANISH/ENGUSH
FRENCH/ENGUSH

Must be certificated kinder-

garten and/or elementary.

For further Information write

Or call:

Blrs. Eugenia Freeman
513-369-4816

CincfonafiPnbfc Schools
230 East 9 Street •

Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
Ad Etpal Opportnrfij finpfcaw

TUTORS
English & Readii^

Fsrt fima posdtiom for tutors

Id ffwiiimin ity Ap.
”

' must hare a BA. m
or Reading. PkeffrfBE^

1

in totming and fauw-

ES5EX COUNTY
COLLEGE

aBUnivawtyAva.
Newaric, New Jersey 071®

Xffionatne Action £
Bgtiii Opjwrta»i(y fioyJojnr

ji/sr niea scaoM
Jr/& !ffigh Schorri fit-.'

jiItiiibphIjI Itfurae

P/T Sdwol He^h
Teadier (Heatth cov'

Sendresumeonlytx
ALDoehovMKbtl
EdgamontHgbSdndl
WUMOaklOM

ScandalQf NY 10S8S

"WfclCY. 12813BUD



COflTUL YMCI COMMUNITY

COLLEGE CURRENT OPENINGS.

K KAN OF S10DBfTS--fespon5ible for counseling,

" assessment and career counseling, student active

ties, student health service, academic advertising,

*- student discipline, student housing. At least 3 yrs.

experience in student service administration. Salary:

$15,650-23,470.

*
ASSISTANT DEAN, LEARNER (HTER-respon^
for managing continued development of Learner

•V* Center programs resulting in the promotion of

innovation and mastery teaming throughout the

:> College. Master's In Education preferred. Admin.

; „ exp. Ability to write modules or teaming packets.

Teaching experience. Commitment to non-traditiored’
1 education and student centered reforms. Salary:

- $12,750*19,120.

TOSWCAL PROCESSING LBRAHAS—10 months
*
faculty appointment Responsible for processing

print and non-print materials and development of
' library and audio-visual services to extension cam-

puses. M.A. from accredited library school. Experi-

ence in technical processing and public service as-

pects of library operations. Salary: $10,572-13,621.

DEAN,FEKN COLLECT OF ENGINE0BUNG,

CLEVELANDSTATE ENTVEBSITY.
WjniiiiHiiiortH Mil <TTgH«ri ha the position

ofDaxn of tha College of Engineering1

. The CoUeg* contain*

staruademlo dipntments; ChwntaJ, Civil, Btertriral. In*
ifarti-tol, MW-hanferf mi! TBngtw—Hnf, and

dMawn ot Twdmnlogy. Tba Coflug* offer* BJS. and MIS. do-

groea in. tha acttfesate departments. In addition, the ooflogn
afTm a Doctor of Kaginsertn^ degm program villi

tmfrftmiaitdremaat oflocalindustry.

Daslred gnaHHcrttonc PhJ. In an wngftnwring diadplten,

«. ^gnffli aiirt record of engineering uHinb, admhristA-
fin ezptnkmw, and an lutoiMt in fire oontfamad dovelop-

zwmtofthc dose tlos behreanttwcugiMertogoonego and
tli. fnJnff|jIa^ r,mrmrm Ity Apprfntiii—fc affiOCCtEVO Ally 1,

1977 or eocmAc. Applicant* should quality lor an acudesnio
m^ ijini iitwwmt »<«» tamxre in the relevant dspartnunt.

Bosomca vrithaaoiea of zotereBcea ahouM bo enhnrttted by
October 31. 1978 to Dr. James H. Bnrgfcsrt, Chairman.
Snginaning Daaa Search Committee, Department of
yar>»*rfofl v«ghiwirhnfr Omtuiil Stitt rialvanity,
CtavaUnd, Ohio 441IS. An Equal Oppui luulty/Affirmative
Action^ viiiTfiyAT.

MANAGEMENT
Teaching position in un-

dergraduate and gradual*
(MBA) programs, begin-

ning September 1976.
Preference for PhD, DBA
or ABD with teaching or

Rank is Assistant Profes-

sor for tho earned doctor-

ate.

Responsible for courses In

Personnel and Marketing.

Send resume, transcripts
and references to:

Dr. John C. Kelly. Chair-

man, Dept of Business and
Economice

LIBRARYDIRECTOR
imaginative, energetic and management-oriental

Library Dizfector needed to administer a broad

program of quality library service in-a community
of 40,000 in western Suffolk Cmmty, IX 1978-77-

operating budget of $1407,452. Total staff of 90,

with over20 professionals.

A minimum of 6 yearsdfexperience afterMLS in*

eluding substantial txiramunity relations soul ad-
ministrative experience. Salary open. Send de-

tailed resume and references to:

Send resume and cover letter by F'rl.. Aug. 27, 1976
to: John B. Hillman, Director of Personnel, 29 W.
Randolph St., Chicago, Ilk 60601.

PART-TIME LECTURER
VN SPECIAL EDUCATION

Fall semester 137B. Held visitations each semester to decs rooms ter

consufiatfarm vnUa teachers who have or will have assigned to them

GftrWren wfih teaming disaMBtes or special probtons; collaboration

wiBi special education facufty on cflnfcal courses and programs. Mas-

ters degree in special education /Iearning dfeabiWtea preferred. At

least 3 years as special education teacher: graduate course art in

leaning cfisabtttws wflttn last 2 ysare. Some etomentary education ex-

perience preferred. Should be Long intend resWort; car hi required-

Expanses paid).

Send resume tor

Dr. Barbara Baskin, Special Education Programs,

Room 196, Humanities Building

STATE IMVERSITY OFNEWYORK AT
Stony Brook

STONY BROOK, MEW YORK 11794
An Equal OppcrtunOy/AlftroatfvB Action Baptoyer

TE COLLEGE AT PURCHASE SUNT

DKCTOR OF PERFORMDG ARTS CEHTEt
far new 4 theater complex <3iSO scat*) wHi tufl eonrotejnont of

technical shops located on Liberal Aits Coflege Campus, 25 mRes
from NYC. Director will harer^ppreitatyfar "anagmart of the

center and wd coordinate scheduling ot anricufa- PertOTroancea ot

professtona] program bi Dance. Music & Theater (B.F.A.,

d

egree); wlU

SeiwjSe Mdmmge rioting production of cortege 4 cammunny
interest wm have Baear. personnel. end nwwrd adminfatrabre
responsibility lor the Center. Several yeere experience ht pprtonnjns
H3 management required. Preferably In context of a Lfnlveredy.

Broad knowledge of Dance, Music & Theater advantageous.

Salary S26.400 to start Reply wfSi vtta to:

John W. Straus, Vice President for the Arts,

SUNY, College at'Purchase, Purchase, N.Y. 10577
An AiSmatfie Action/Equal Opportunity Bnptoyw

ASSISTANT
ELEMENTARY PRINCIPAL

Opportunity for well qualified beginning adminis-
trator to spend 2-4 years as Assistant Principal in

excellent school system while preparing for advan-

cement QUALIFICATIONS: Master's degree, 4-5

years teaching experience, eligibility for NY5 Ad-
imtnistrative certification. Apply'in writing by Sept.

7, 1976 and have placement foldersent to:

Val Harto, Assistant Superintendent

Three Village Central School District

Setauket, New Yorit 11733

SCHOOL BUSINESS MANAGER
• Begin as soon as possible. Civil service or educational

certification. Must be able to supervise ail business

functions well. Experience highly desirable. Salary com-
rrtensurate with qualifications. Excellent fringe benefits.

!• Residential suburban Westchester County. 2300 pupils.
r
. Written applications to:

Superintendent, Elmer Gast

ARDSLEY UNION FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT
500 Farm Rd.

Ardsley, New York 10502

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Excellent skills (typing, steno, dictaphone); poised and ex-

perienced. State salary requirements.

SECRETARIES (2)
jbne with sleno, one without; good typing and ability to

handle details. $1 60-Si 75.

CLERK TYPIST
H S grad with typing and filing, good appearance, start im-

mediately. $125^150.
' . Send resumes to:

NEW YORK LAW SCHOOL
;;

‘ 57 Worth SL, Hew York, N.Y. 10013

l
Att.: Ms. B. Kaufman

•7 An equal opportunity employer . M/F

DIVISION OF PERSONNEL
THE SCHOOL BOARD OF PALM BEACH COUNTY

3323 Belvedere Rd.
W. Palm Beach, Florida, 33402

An afUrntattv* sctfcvr/equal opportiniiy enwfoy«r

Mar1st College
Poughkeepsie NY 12601

EO./AAE This is a new posi-
tion from that previously Bated.

TEACHER/
ADVISOR

Need individual to assist in

providing counseling to.

Special Services parti-

cipants. Assist in teaching,

planning workshops and tu-

toring. B-S." in Math re-

quired, with experience in

teaching and counseling dis-

advantaged students.

Send rennse fen

Mrs. Yvonne Lowen
PersonnelDept.

KSEX COUNTY
COLLEGE
303 University Ave.

Newark, New Jersey 07102

AfiimatwtAction &
Equal Opportunity Eiopkiytr

f

65 Vanderbilt Parkway
Dir Bitis,NY 11746

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
CALIFORNIA LIBRARY.AUTHORITY
FOR SYSTEMS AND SERVICES

A new pubHc agency in Califomia to serve ail types of ti-

f-braries and ail population groups. Responsible for plan-

ning, developing, managing, arid promoting new
cooperative programs -and services, including automat-
ed bibliographic data bases and other forms of re-

source sharing. Qualifications include: top leadership

ability, organizational talent, extensive bilevel man-
agement experience ui the service-oriented enterprise.

Library science,' information science, learning re-

sources, library data processing background essential.

Diplomatic ability and conflict resolution skills vital. Ap-
ply to; Nancy Percy, CLASS Personnel Subcommittee,.

PO Box 2037, Sacramento, California 95809.

An Equal OpporttmRy/Affimiative Action Employer.

COMMUNITY COLLEGE

DIRECTOR OF

To Good Mai sfdem of adnisakm
inetaUng testing, recruttlng, couseF
Vng, vttfeScns to high schools, etc.

Pubic rotations regarding admis-

sions: to advise Dean & President on

matters ol caqpus gownanca and
operators to sore as an appeal

source or mtennediary in academic &
posonai praUajss. Master's Degree

to coueriEng or related field and 2
years experience.

£ofaiy$IJ£Wfo$r«J»
Staring dale: Sept 15. Apply bplore

Sept to torGaorgB L Saodatte.

Dean ot Students

Greoter Hartford
Community College

41 WowBand StY
Hortforri, Ct.06T05

GHCC is an AfOrmaiwo Action

Equal Opportuntor Employers. M/F

mnagWr*
Must possess: New York CHy

ficanae, minimum ot 6 yaara ex-

perience. MA. expertise in read-

ing instruction, statistical analy-

sis and evaluation designs. New,
York City salary scale. -

nx wotlucm titcoimnn
Teacher must possess New York

City license: expertise required

ire data csUection, testing, and

statistical analysis. Part time po-.

stoon. maxknura salary $6,000

per year.

Resisnes (bvficating position ap-

plied ter} by August2% 1976 tec

Hector M. Aponte, Charmon
CommunitySchool Boart #3

300 W. 96 St.

New York, N.Y. 10025 .

HEALTOCARE
ADMINISTRATION
The successful applicant

win have a doctorate,

teach at the undeT-
graduaie and graduate'

level, conduct research,

work with the college's In-

stitute tor Community
Pharmacy Research, and
assist in the administra-

tion of the department.

Send resume to:

Dr Colman M. Herman

Massachusetts College

of Pharmacy
170 Longwood Avenue
Boston, Man 02115

MUSIC LIBRARY HEAR
Opening Sopterabur 137S CaAjed to feting of current eoptoymenl frwar)- fte-

spcn^jlp for cdlection and sanraig ol music nattrlafs tea uiUverafly piaV'

’ninfl a doctoral progran. Staff at 4, tatofing music ratatogar. Requires MLS.2

veam wpcriencs in an academt Btosfc fibnuy, prorer wj»visory and attavv-

bbateB atiHty, and a Masters degree is music or musicslsay. «• squiMtenL

sawynnsB $12,000 to $14^00. Beqxad by Septarterl 5, lS7EtK -
ffmwtong^Aakrinftotto
Uvdwfgr9afffagSvnim%Uiniy

SniEUHVBtSITYOFIEHYQRKflT

Stony Brook
STONY BROOK, NEW YORK U7M

equal apportunfly/alflnnatlve action anployw

MEDICAL RECORDS
ADMINISTRATOR RRA
needed for 375 bed teaching hospital, central New Jersey.

Degree and supervisory experience required. Excellent

benefits package including dental coverage. Salary com*

msnsnrate with experience. Send resume or Call:

k
tmEwXCtenMtr/MtaaOw

A

Personnd Director

Helene Fuld Medical Center
750 Brunswick Avenue

Trenton, NJ 08638

609-396-6575

PROJECT
COUNSELOR
Unique funded project at

large urban university as-

sisting handicapped col-

lege students to function

successful1

/ on local cam-
puses. Central mission is

to plug in supportive serv-

ices on campuses; to faefli-

lale student progress.

PhD or equivalent in coL
lege or rehabilitation coun-

seling and campus coun-

seling experience required.

Salary $18,000.
Excellent benefits.

Y 7213 TIMES
Afflrmatfri Acttofi/

Egwl ttePOrtonttf Empfaqrer

ADULT EDUCATION

Hiflside NJ is seeking Chair-

person for Bus. Ed Department
grades 9-12. Qualifications:

minimum of 3 years secondary

school experience, AM degree

preferred. Eligible (or NJ cer-

Uficalkm in Business Ed and
Supervisor's Certificate. Send
resume immediately to:

Superintendent of Schools

195 Virginia St.

Hillside NJ 07205

ORANGE COUKTY
comaUNITY COLLEGE

tows aw*M!»ns far tot wnq lacoBy

posiMn in rew RijxX Thcfjpd As-

Ksum 5-yw*r ERnrem. «d-

ptemb ms: Ibm Badwtaa OepM
ti'Wi Kcrrridcd shyiicat B't-aov

equeahon jxo^wa. and MU or bv
NigAta lor MY &4K! PT besnsc. Ex-

rcrtcc shcuM mcbidv physical “odalt-

llw. mas589C. aDranttd Bwaoe-JK
trerow: amt inncjotiqr. Wrnnnn ol

3 wars protossmtal e«D«to"£». Start

FjB semester Urs fAugust!. Fatuity

rank and saLuy based on ttfauNn
and rimicnce. Send resum (na
piscni cans) ax
Chatman, PnyDcai Thoraur SoaMh.
ConmUec. Change County Common-
Bj cetaga. tUddetom. N.Y. 10940

An Ecual Opoerturuftr/

Alfmnanre Aetwn Employer.

INSTRUCTIONAL DESIGNERS
(2) — Adult CUuujSoi i and an-
rkutum dvWofxneirt skills, MA,
PudWBte preferred, full Brno.

§ ADJUNCT FACULTY (3) —
Background in Ad* Education

and cammumty mnaCB, MA,
Dadaroiv preferred.

PRODUCTION ASSISTANTS
(2) — Produca multi media pack-

oflWi y pomp minor
repair tUb, part lima.repair tUb, part dma.

AX pontioni narvlax levy funds.

Send uuaanew or resumos before

August 3T, 1P76 toe PKxhuar
Norman -Shapiro, City College

Adult Education ftuyiiyu. Convert

Am, at 138 SL New Tort, New
York 10031

An epnf Opportariy/AA-to*«
OeaiEBfAirv

ASSISIAHT/ASSOCULTE

BUKTOft OF ADMISSIONS
Highly successful admissions office

seeks en Assistant or Associate

Director ol Admissions wftti excep-
tional a&JWy who is eager to work
fai a profession^, resuits-oriented

office which serves a private

women's college of 1.000 students

located in toe middle Atlantic

region. The successftd cartfidate

will assist Director in an phases of

admissions effort. Including admis-

sions program, planning & evalua-

tion, data collection 8 analysis,

training of raw personnel, liaison

with alumnae, etc. Please do not

apply unless you have a commit-
ment to the objectives ol a contem-
porary women's college and a min-

amxn ol 2 years' experience In a
successful coflege admissions of-

fice. Compensation Is competfflve.

immediate opening. Resume,
salary requirements and list of
references slmAf be sent to:

Y 7229 TIMES
TblyXItairtolj/ranatgitefitt twiWfy

.To provide technical direction and supervision

for a group of scientists involved in culture

media formulation amMevelopment. Must
have PhD in Medical Microbiology or related

field arid knowledge of culture media prepara-
tion; the function and specifications tor media
ingredients; physiology and nutrition of var-

ious types of bacteria. Salary commensurate
with experience, y

Send cunicafiiiR vfbe to T.Lanieute.

Owsnn of Bacon OeMnson artOompory

P.O.Box 243
Codwyavflw, Maryland 2T030

An Eqiaf OppartenkyEnploytr M/F

n Ts T
’

—

r~T~t * ( T 1 ;
. v A.Wi?ihK.

ZNPl>7KfAL
rxrivrt’n*: ViENGINEERS

EMERGENCYMEDICAL
[

SPECIALIST

ASSISTANT CATALOGUE LIBRARIAN
Original cataloging, supervision of nonprofessional
staff. Strong base in LC, AACR, OCLC. Managerial
talent sought. MLS. Salary $10-$11,000. POTfUon
dependant upon availability of funds.

Etqtetieaced. Required as Medical Director of Emergent?*

Services for UmVersity affiTrated Hos-jhqI, tre»&ig 35J0CF

patknts per year. Tin Ua^atal is a 300-bed fidSty locate’

jnst^west ofBoston. Inquiriesand Curricula Vineto bedkctL

ed to: Dr. L. Inker 3

Applications accepted through October 1, 1976.

Send resume to: Richard J. Shepherd, Director,,

Sojourner Truth Library.

STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
NEW PALTZ, NEW YORK 12561
An oquaJ opporluitify/jffiniHftra action anwtoyar.

Framingham Union Hospital

Evergreen St-, Framingham, Mass. 01701

Hospital pbone: 617-879-7111

AsEfrdQppuMmyEmpbftr

Pfnc*r"

*

(Computer Science)

Assislant Professor ($12,886}
or Associate Professor 1

(SI 5,-It'D) to teach Introductory

SEEK PROGRAM
Full/Adjunct positions. De-
velopmental mathematics,
reading, and writing— Fall

1976. Degree: minimum.
Master's. Send resume and
names of Ihree references'

immediately to:

Hunter College
695 Pork Av».

N«w York, NT 10021
Box 1071

§
and advanced courses to com-
cufpr -r.iracp and devKp in.7 cuter scwnce and devise un-

A dergraduate computer science
makers. H.rjmum ounliJicatrons:

Master's Decree plus i year m
cemruter science wdti expe-
rience or Ph D. m computer
scsense. Prelerence given to

applicants wrin previous leach-
ing experience. Send resume or

caff George B. Witter. Chairman
Dept- ot Applied Math. Central
Connecticut State Coticge. New
Britain, Connecticut 060S0

M213-B7-73HerEMZn

M EccatOspartunilY Emptoyw

SflOAL RESEARCHER-
Expcrtfinced Social Researcher wBh
PhD to ttnotenwit research and

evaJualton prefect In organization

prowdmg cu Rural acrvicea to iruUto-

liorafcod poouiaikmo. Proposal writ-

ing skills oertraota. Satory range

S20-S35M. rJeccfxhng on Oach-
ground. Send resume to

KK1B81MEI

I6MMMER

COLUMBIA
UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES

LIBRARIAN
OPENINGS

Otnty Central College has im-

WCrtale operands lor 3 nursng
instructors wtti Master's degree
ami one program Director wtti a
master's degree, in its 2 year

ADN nursing program. Salaries

are competitive.

Write: Or. Terry Ludwig, Dean cl

Instruction

OUeCOTRALCOUM

FINANCIAL!
AID OFFICER1

Prime Midtown Manhjataa eoL
trpe nenh A iiesnwmnr for

federal AntPrvcmms.

QUALIFICATIONS:
Hard-'worfcinE, Convientmia,

AMe to deal oEeancfr with

smdcntY.

Sokfremmens

Y 7178 TIMES
AflEndQnir

Assistant—
to the Dean
tame HU. DentM Sct«xl Mud hwi
Bacnchsr's ticqrea and 5 yen c»se-
neneo a huher Mucatao fond i»c*3
w3i ctpciure O'BBtcai.'ecrUi irsf>-

lutero. Canddatt oui deecra-Tatt
UBta&i cocrtfnalian ant Kk3iK<?
arcjmeom ecwrvs art
oxn car and possess vattf drnesa
hwro.

SuMI rrsunn A> bier ftsn
Xcf. 1376

Y723ST£K$
an equal oppiiTjuiey/

Anmatov acaon emtiwer. tl,T

!

BlUNGUAL/BfCULTURAL

Must have Botentary ogwmce S
Ccrtfiefian sa wefl as knonlatgo ct

ttngial. ttuftcnJ neffiodologes.

SeM ledtr of opcteficii & nssetes la,

Eiiid Osylon at tenpsteod Psb-

Schcots, IBS Pciimdfl Bhd,
Hempstead. H.T. 11S5CL

Aoptieotion* oecopted
». Uma/15/TS.
. Ao Eqm OgaamFiiy ETqfcvgr

Student Advisor
Fw large NJ. wfrffrtitv. P«T
TtM£—approumate'v tWS hows

•oeUv diMig eeadcwip year. Me*
have MA ifl eeacrveg cr srudcn* al-

fors »iti* cmmirn c! 2 vrara op*.
nrruji o ln»ra*rjl Sfcdrrt Coun-

orfna-

SaMnsiniostT/up. M. 1?i75

Y 7234 TIMES
An canal ocnoriuniiy/

efermattvs oclion employer. U/F

EiSOrtancoO Cdumtior «Mtd to

imisi in UuMtovdopoeat amt oo*»-

atioa of a -Vocational Career Plan-

ning Laboratory. Mooter degreo.

5«™j rawma to: State UahoreRf of

Now York. EOC-W. 41 Main Stint.’

Yentato. Now Yore lOftn. (9t«)

SAB.1602. .

GRANT ASSOCIATE
Zod^rfoul «W » PkP. DPA or
Ain a Pubhc Adnxcmc&nn n mrdn! Hr

spiHclc fundtrd raCepc io Minhatian. Rr-

afemMojo adak Baetwoe.«m.nbrw
*or;h & naloora of prrKrtv Jr cwta
anraimiiioi. tuB or tart iicic.SoN Kv^-aor

k&J] Biff* ipjqMWnJi hff

Y 7208 TIMES

PHYSICAL THERAPIST
ASST BtSTRUCTOR

Pea III*, fflftoq SrpL 1, IM* flecirA-

aver-nara. k. onset! Physical Thora-e&
BacMfors droree^ Phyncal Tbmara
asai mti AAS degree, sun 2 yre <An-

tealcrpewv*.

RESPIRATORYTHERAPY
INSTRUCTOR

Storfng Sew ». tgrt fiweiermts.
Rcqqhree Retexeory Therapist. Be-
thews aevee war a vrs as a nocr^
mv toerawtor AA5. 3 yre
ttteheatfos*ffi^krev? thrrJava
Coroirr Gwn Bert. Dan el AIM
Haatih. tMn Co. Tednieal mfflwo,
1778 Raman Rd. Sestoti Main, If J.

OitIJS. 201-36^2000. eit *23:
ECatf decry, Acer £jatyrr.

ELEMENTARY PRINCIPAL K-6
BftVJtanned SchooLTnhetpaarsoan
n penribte. EtcgibUily tfir Cxtoettrcut

iHif'caiMi n .uimfluliilt rdnioih

rrsm regaovd. 12 months salary in S

tetnv Scad teuene and/or placnrcar

PPK»«
Dr. Sidney Dapoat, Sapcrmtatdeat

Box 79
Pfeavaa* VaOey, Coaorcricot 04063
OenS* for ifpixMtvn Anguo JR, |9~6

<»J) 37Wt2h or (SU) 379-27M

CHILDREN'S
LIBRARIAN

2 jtrb minunum expencncc
io public librar>'. -Juvenile

collection of over 15,000

volume:- Ability to adminis-

ter initiate programs, super-

vise personnel IIS citizen.

MLS degree from accredited
library school. Start about
310,000. Send resume to:

William Dillon, Director

Jervis Public Library
813 North Washington SL

Rome, N.Y. 13440

LAW LIBRARIANS
Too pesrwa. a niMtatt «*ntop*.

Head o' Technical SenKOS. DdtaS m-

chrta ptoms; cvovitang and wwtno-
buUm a* tochneu trrrcc, Cd MLO

TEACHERS
AVAILABLE

and 5 to 10 yrs taw Kvary MW««*
rcaurod. taunt ra* end usual

osaSme berem. Satov compeamc.

CATALOGER
IV I In Mtat&ee eroerfonea

ttsoutO. TieSty rank ant utual
-r^wrur QcnoKa. Salary commune.
Send resomea W Augufl 27. 19H5 to.

Ur. Jrtndre K. >*auetp, Dndat el u-

taar SerrtXE. Alan Hxff LB* CentW.

mi Hiymarfl finti. Newark. ILL

anoz EE/M Im/cw

Minimum 6 month's

PL/1 experience and
good working know-

ledge of JGL and Sys-

tems Utilities In a
'360/OS environment.

MLS or familiarity with

text processing and li-

brary operations desir-

able. TIAA-CREF, tuition

exemption for self and
family and four weeks
vacation. Send resume
with salary history to

Employment Office,

COLUMBIA UNIVERSI-
TY, 209 Dodge Bldg.,

116th St. A Broadway,

NYC 10027. An equal

opportunity/ affirmative

action employer, m/f.

OUN LIBRARY
Had, rood mams ^educing
scan*. Respansbilnics feeme
superman rod coenEnmon of
tram of i wmuJ btnrian sod two

rod one fcdfaopport staff catalog-

ing mnoogr^hs in sodd sefenecs

wing LC clEdfcroan rod OCLC
sysran. M13, IraABiuiiud in socai

mams, nuuirnn of 2-3 jan en-

idofonx experience, artnmntntivc
ddity, knowkxfec of s foreign !»•
fpuRc regwted. Ssbry open,
•fcpaxfing upon qmfifitatinni and
expenooe.

Xfp^r More Septcnlar U, Z9M car

fW W. EUridge, fenacl OUfa,
C«nriB IW-mity Uny, Ml Ota
Librery. Idwa,Ncw York I4S53.

An Spd QfemnMhy/AHiiBroiw
Aetna Eapfojir

EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS
CHILD CARE AGENCY

Largo, xnulti-service Catholic foster can
agency serving a co-ed adolescent popnlntixm
in NYC. Position available this fall. CandMati
must have Master’s degree in Social Work a
related field. flUnlmnni of 5 yean axpwi—c*;
in top managmut with wnpfomig^ adndie

'

istratlon and integration of varied under caxrl
and child caring services.

Submit detailed resume, with alary
mmT -«^inrnniw^

|^
Y 7194 TIMES

REFERENCE LIBRARIAN
RwjotrwTHKrta; MLS

Salary: S8,500
Send reeutno to West New

York Public Library

47££0th SL Wool N.Y, ILL 07893

test Prof. 8
tyecnflMfectioosUiraiK

ResomwfWo tor tin <ttH<ODncrt. or-

own*, adnMsnoon rod orono-
hoi of tfw BVary'i sooewl cfiOKIUni,
ItKliiifcno Bfdvres; mwndo Uncoo wnh
F'tonm ot tow IMnry rod poqnMt
Jonon. OuaWcamm. MLS hon ALA
acanOUnTUbrary sthuo(. 3 or men
ywrs of wtowrt cwmtonce, Iknow-

U» c4 nOMal ofqantaUon. Mjv
tarn umradtp. Apohuuon OSKttm

• 0/15/76. PwnBoo atorts OOoBor 1.
1976. Sent inn amf 3 kmn el
ipc^omooditoi to Dr. Donato E. Vio-

c«H. Protesoor, UnTronOy Ubrarttn.

Oanond LUrary, IMreraff of Now
Hanmtato. Drom Nil. 03874. TTw
UnhmMv IS an AMnnobre Action
/Court Opportanty Emptoyar.

I'M

ft - ±

MEDICAL RECORDS
ADMDOSlllATOR

j??
seeking a dynamic Individual for ptarmkig, l

omwtopnwnt. and imotemenlation of our fiicirrfy's medical
records orogram. Besides statistical reporting resoon-

f

ategttoa mfe individual will riavr riirect auperviaory respofi-
‘

itibOty for our medical records start. '!

Minimum qua Etications RRA. Salary 513,519 phJS Bberal !

mnflfl oefleMs. >
ronranfihSMaesto'PrraainclDinictar i

,
Psychiatric Center

1500 Watora Ptoc* Bronx. N.Y. 10461
An eauel opgortunfhr/flirmnitre oeaca emtoynr

Professional

DISTRIBUTIVE
EDUCATION
TEACHER

Mxft poaawg C£- !?
sar up v*S epwat a otc-tt* et

coewrahre rtuca’re* tenreen nawro
Kd Ktowi KncMcctn cl trar Ear«
Ccur.ry. M I buwss rrefe-w Fcr

ajsrtczscr. ca« 20i-lt>*O0C. an z;0.

KONTCUUR PUBLIC SCKOCLS
Montclair, New Jersey

THEREMUSTBEAN
OPENINGSOMEWHERE

FOR A SPECIAL

EDUCATIONTEACHER!

I'm a Umvcraiy of Marfand

grad, with a special education'

decree. Everywhere I’ve applied

I’m advised, “No badger", cott-

ar, a iater. Wdi. I've worked

ttn hard, and care too much to

a-Trp: Lhesc amufTs 25 fuaL If

you un* of an openinp, or cam

asust nx in any nay, please cd
Mrs. Laurie Ginsberg at

<2l2)98MK>09frora9AM

to 5 PM. I welcome a penowJ

cterview.

JSna» eonouftew co. omh nnatBrn
parson lor coafaretiw Of toterwruw
AnnHW doUM. Wa ore a amoQ lur£
working comproi and mod a Mrtou
MKhnUg prooueor. Know! of health

core Watq amt a technical toirea
hrtpfrt but iwtMMMM. Sana rasuma
ana sal raflraniantm 10 Wahart S.
Milne. 4SI Laa A* HY ITV 10017

Wfli VIS trA htibh ostetiuoM v* a
«sm*if 'll 8t&ea m uroy up lo Si t Ctp.

Stf-rf ikotw torture Serwrtnr 10,

iSJSfo Dr. C.C- Ocrctiol*. Lfcrertui

Oregon Cotiaea of Eifacotten

Moremoth, Oregona7341
aTEsurtOpromrrtvf

aSfrnwtwo *woo Enotow

Physicians, dentists, specialists, accnuntants

and other professionals with practices and
equipment to sell, arid nfliccs iu share or rent,

often advertise in The New York Times Busi-

ness Op port unities columns.

Appearing under the subheading “ Professional

Practices.” (his dtreclnry can be consulted on
Sundays in the Business Finance Sccrinn , . .

nn weekdays in the Classified PaRW.

STAFfe
ANKSTHKSlOLOQtSTS

Canddata oust tore m ixcatga
crKentfy boarded or board e6gme n
anedisaoiogy. wtti 14 yean eiperl-

»eo necessary, Etopartment Ctxa rarf

cow Otatctnea. ContHUno satiy &
endlcnt banetflj H pnsrasteB uMn
bospiw. Send reunite to

PERSONNEL DEPT.

JERSEY CITYMEDICAL CENTER
90 BaWwfn Av« Jersey Cly.HJ.
An EouofOnportunrtr Etoefeyor

PSYCHIATRfST

New* York's leader in classified advertising.

Full time Btraftlon. Dooabfa toll
lime position al» OTaUabfo;

teaerting A research 0DSOrtui>

tws. academic apqoinrrwfss.

MMicat SchooMtasM Ai-

cohohem Pregmm.
• Y 7115 TIMES

REGISTERED
NURSE v

HEMODIALYSIS UMT.
T |

'1 1 r ~*—
rit. Iiflrt nitti\

Tit* SttttaWandHospra
101 Codbton Areou*.

,

Swro Umd,tir. 10301

AaCaadi Om*w*7 trtl»i*

VI



|

" ' '
'

. .
•

Executive Director
erstty Medical Services Association

I! l-*fcle professional pradlcs Group seeks an experienced scn-
officer to participate in the development oi a for-proSt service

^ ton associated fete the new Wright Slate LWwrafy School of
t UtanaleJy e» incumbent wiB assume responatoffitv for the

.
-yeration of the corporation under the supervision of (he
- Directors.

^assM appftant shooM.hawbroad experfeice na complex
:
non and KteaBy in a heallh deflwiy setting.Ab foe chfel ooer-
cer responstofe for foe rfafly fondionfog ot the cropor’pn.

start! demonstrate increasing responstoffir In a wide

sti nOTagejnent syshunt* personnel Administration, nsur-
if compensation programs, plant operations and also be^ flftflwd party nwnbursement.

v,’ o tons ahouk1 be svbmktat to:
'

rtui R. Beljan, M.D., Dean

‘ifright State University School of Medicine
-. ISO. Box 927

Htyton, Ohio 45401
mu 1

'J.v I.
1

WBUnmatyaaaAXBtaMaA&ai/BtBIOpportunityEoi&ofK.

JiTOLOGICAL PSYCHOLOGIST

V&Y H t \ n

kenlng ter assistant or sssodats professor In psychology andW funded program for gerontology Specialists, a! tte Hunan
nfor. Antuxh Cotumba. Maryland. win need tomtom of rs-
t PfocfMfo9tcat. physfofoqy. and sactalogteal aspects ofagtog.
cUcal evaluation tint treatment ot psychopathology in senes-

Stnoebdga of theoretical and methodological fcsues which pro-
eterize aging research desired. RespofwMiUes include: cur-
un tor courses, forcuesed upon middg foe end aging, for teach-
l&urae in u» tatla stages ot the He cycle, and tor mrifrig wtth
|no prepared as MA level counsefora in CflracaJ Gerontology.
tastoO- The gerontology program Is part Of an toterrtisdpanajry

tiTO the htf range of Inman service professionals using a
Bai life Cycle Approach.

\ located in the new cSy of CohxnUa between Washington,

e
ire. Maryland.

experience required.

wffli fibers! fringe benefits Including complete prepaid

. transferable retirement plan and professional devdopnent
d Joan Dechow Jones {PhEfc Antioch Coflage—The Human
nter, 5829 Banmker Rd„ Columbia. Md 21044

mlKE Of MEDUK C DBmSVRT OF NEW
. SOTOOI. OF OSTEOntTMK flUEMCDHE

The Dm reports tSrectly to the President at CMONJL The'
•ntflvtdual selected wifi be a highly respected ostsopatMc
physkdan. fotimatefy knowtodgabte os a medical educator.
The Dean 3hodd idUmalafy possess knowledge of medfcal
and pottical character of the southern part nf the date of

New Jersey. Most hen admfnbtratfva abOty and lomieraWp
queStles that win enabte us to attract a competent end err-'

thusiasUc faorfty and will be able to work cooperatively with
other components of the college and other tosftulions. TIM
Dean must be knowfedgabto ot the osteopathic profession.
Its rolsstoro and objectives and be aware of those profes-
sional organizations Involved dhectty with cortffytoa end
training osteopathic physicians. Physicians war be avaflable

'

September T. 1976. Salary open depending upon qtttflflca-

tons—12 months. Applicants should submit resume of
educational and administrative experience before August'
23. 1976 to:

Dr. Fred C. Tinning, Acting Dean
ScOTCh COBHUtttBtt

College of Medicine & Dentistry of New Jersey'
School of Osteopathic Medicine

Medical Arts Bufeflng A
300 Broadway M

Camden. N.J. 08103

I..

I «u »-

* ;
•

“V.

©DHTSRECEIVABLE SUPERVISOH
_
d facility in Manhattan seeks Bursar

'

'ood supervisory gfallsL Primary duties
a the maintenance of patient's ac-

* A
j

and records, the supervision of data
1 '

j ?̂
sian. for computer processing and

I V - V/A ^ULXUUl D
! A

]

and records, the supervision of data
! '

j

X* sian for computer processing and
*** *v#tion of printout information. College

'„rte with experience essential Excel-
li’-- rge benefits. Send resume:

7 7114 TIMES
R^FWlM- AA/EEOEMPLOYER

CLINICAL COORDINATOR
OF REHABILITATION

for targe Connecticut medical center. Total re-
sponsibility for patient care provided by Phys-
ical and Occupational Therapists. Handle
department staffing & employee problems.
Relate to medical staff & referring Physicians
regarding information on or complaints about
Rehabilitative Services. Prepare and monitor
departmental, budgets. Coordinate in-service

education activities. Master's in Rehabilitation
or related field and previous clinical expe-
rience necessary. Supervisory experience
preferred. Send resume & salary require-

ments to:

Y 7101 TIMES

SICAL
TiAPIST
-- rmamrnrn

./.jportamfr 1b
ipaitBMnt of

. . Tmttti rfy hrtfc

.. .Hritostats

.

'**> easy cam-
-* LT.C Diver-
jzJtloctd TmAw

3 of fan.Hm/t -

t Excellent

salary.

' package.
* -row Sndod-

history b>

.BitK

^TIMES

INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEERS

[
Ai » vwB wcmoiiil 1—iW in lin

I bidtli au« fidd. KsiMr Farman-
.
ante Souliieni f^urnp™ ngioa

I nriqtu opportunity far
‘ npyimnJmliwiiw tofemil

(

&pnwu. Our pair industrial to-
i ginwilW cfivinoB pravida Dtnh

BBcwnt vupport. tuna to tap
ontiH lent stiff it 7 nsdial
Cretan. SS efinrea and rebtad
P|inl 0{mrarinn« We hw an
niuiiBinD bntnry of jiinranirim
tba dwriuuaret ofhaalnicare ns-
trea, and nok c*ndid»u» win
tout tonaa Hairweak tulitono
tJxiaprowfnp Prupnmi.

Amlirsnti ahonld pas— an MSjE

'

or aquhrahtt and a minimumoO
vaar rdnant baskii ears aarer-
iance. Sred nsame, inrirafinp

akry blxtory to:

Panwawl Dsvaiopmut

and gaoufttnart
I5IJ KVamxmt Are. Rn.«2I
U»AnBalH.CaB. 90027

Egraf QppoiBiMr BapbyarU/F

St John's University

Needs a Professor of Marketing
Full time marketing faculty position available com-
mencing September 1976. Applicants should have
Ph.D. degree in Business Administration with
academic, teaching and/or business background in

Marketing. Special knowledge of international Mar-
keting required. Send resume to:

DK George Benson, Chairman Marketing Dept.
Cortegem \Business Administration
SL John's University

Jamaica,NY 11439
AafgnriOpportunityrMptoygrAf/r

RN’S
All shifts. Full and part time/

NURSES AIDES
7 a.m.-3 p,m. and 3 p.m. shifts.

Full time and permanent employment.
Please call 203-655-7727,

Monday through Friday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

An oaul opportunity smpfoysr

^MLTANT

RN, MS
r background

^ziizt consol-

-some travel,
;
arfta.

' r & sal. re-

BOOKKEEPER
Accounts receivable book-

keeps' for major health

care center. Be familiar

with 3rd party billing.

Medicare background &
some knowledge ofBDP is

preferred. Fine starting

salary and excellent fringe

benefits.

Submityourresume to:

Y 7X39 TIMES

IMqus oppertrity nefabta to *
net, pim and hnplaniert Pafcrt and
Coanniy HbsMj EdacaUoB pro-

Qtan as wl os NuspHahride tasere-

lea Education pregms tor toe

primary leoddno hoscrtal ol Hutgers

Uadcal Schoed tocaferi in central

. suburban NJ.

r

,ReqdraBntfs toctadK htastofa d»

|

gree « educafion, asstog orrefatei

UAL Iftwmm ul 3 sears experience

in JieaBi care satfiog rauukwL

- PfoaMsuCreir returns tor

Poraonnal DapailuNint

Inffovs Medfeol School
' Kwi&aMbyHaqrfMl

Grambraofc, Nl 08812^

NURSE, R.N.
SpecafaiB

Mjdsrisgi HtsiBg.

Prt^ESartrtsjrtflsWaies.

Excdotsf^aitaafits.

VHJtra.

2SD bod cOBDonfly InbpRhI In

Nortbeartam Naw Jeraay aeeta Wi

3 loan atparianca wiufrod to

hefeto paceanker sssfflsg and
Qensrrt nan-

aoamni aUHee wa im*s
gf Dotoos and

procedure*, to waManancs ol

cod to dawiopnanl ol twarvlca
edacaiion ptoqiw*. Safer com-
loumuuie «Ui anpariencs and
aadcntoa. Write or cainramel
Dept, B0» 68«wWll0LErt.3tB far

mnniliilaienL

hatric
WORKER
n far Flndasai

1 part tea rtafi for

• ad geriatric pa-

'

“•“.TTIWTlies

IC1ANS

interesting position training

older persons in human serv-

ice work. Appflcanb should

be roMmutn 55 years of age.

242-9050, ext 727.

Health Educator
MPH or MA; to work -with

Passaic 'CHy Division of

Health. Send resume -to

Health Officer, City HaB,-

Passaic, NJ. 07055.

PSYCHIATRISTAND
FAMILY PRACTITIONER

Naadsdjvprapsnhm msntoltwgb
eesto to pmeparous area. Satariss

areoaooitobRfc Ctrtace Mractor,

Nutt Coital flaregl*

auto HssWrCsMsft;

Britan,GwM^seno
404-226-6141

f.\i; [HM
Exceflant poritlans wfth Suo-
cossful HMO located oomen-.
lent to PhtoCMphla and Naw
Jersey shore. Begin anyone.
Send cumcuhan VKaattr

KaMi Hammond, MD,
ItorScal Director

Cumberland Regional
Health F*tan

27 Southeast Boutavard
Vineland, NJ 08^0

DIRECTOR OF NURSING
vrittr shong actatntetratoe

anpetvlsory mb teachfeg

skflte for 200 bed progressive

skSed nursing faeffly with

JCAH accredtoton. Stonritf-

fog. rshsHenofeg and reward-

ing position tor qualified ex-

parienced appficant with ndn-

imum 2-3 yews supervisory

experience taokfing Master's

degree. SubroS resume to:

Y7168 TIMES

PHARMACIST
Drag flwiii expanding in NE
Permavlvtona needs pbannaefet

and ribarmacy rapernnr. Ex-

eeRent- salary and triage Ben-

efiu. Crow with > expendiiig'

company. Send rcanne to;

Y 7094- TIMES

.

Minimum of 4 years experience
to work with cMdren 6 thru 18
in private school lor dtetairbed

chUdran fai Manhattan and to
supervise other workers.

,

teawti fey 7145

1

MB

VIROLOGIST
DIAGNOSTIC

The University of Massachusetts teaching hospital is

now open as a major center far patient care, teaching

and research. Wo have a position available far a diag-

nostic virologist to help na establish a new laboratory

of Virology in the section of dinted! microbiology.

Hie applicant should have a PhD Degree or

equivalent related experience in diagnostic clinical

virology to work independently in establishing the

laboratory. The Virology laboratory will be service-

oriented with Ample opportunity far developmental

research. This is a unique.and challenging opportuni-

ty to participate and help shape the direction of this

important medical venture. Salary commensurate
with education and experience.

University ot

Massachusetts
Medical Center

Send resume to Employment Office

55 LakeAvenue, North Worcester, Mass. 01605

An Equal OpporamUy/AffinnMiWi Action Employer

Assistant Director

of Nursing
ACUTE SERVICES

Major, teaching medical center in New York
Metropolitan Area seeking a New York Stale
Registered Nurse with Master's Degree to assume
global administrative nursing responsibility for Med
Surg patients. Will be expected to act as change
agent in order to elevate existing staff to a level of
independent accountability. Suitable candidate
must provide evidence of clinical expertise and a
progressive professional hislory.

Win report to a Director a I Nursing who encour-
ages creativity and initiative. Salary commensurate
with education and experience. Excellent fringe
benefits.

Roland witB resume in confidant la

Y 7233 TIMES [/—-
An equal owortunliy mi^torta ||V

TECHNICAL SPECIALISTS
Females Encouraged to Apply

Manufacturer of dmical laboratory instruments has several
career openings based in the New York metropolitan area.

Candidates must have good technical knowledge and com-
munication skills plus total familiarity with automated equip-
ment, methods and techniques. These positions will provide
technical support to present and potential customers through
sales demonstrations; operator instruction .and education;'

troubleshooting of technical problems resulting from
chemical or instrument failure.

Degree in medical technology, chemistry, biochemistry plus a
minimum of two-years laboratory experience is required.

These positions require travel throughout the United States.

Excellent compensation program with full fringe benefit

coverage.

Y7188 TIMES
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

COMMUNITY PSYCHIATRIST
to work In hospital related sen/ices program at

established Community Mental Health Center.
Consult with local physicians, train staff and as-

ast in community program efforts. Excellent

salary plus good fringe benefits. Center located in

scenic, small city of southwestern Vermont
Write: Gilbert D. Aliber, Executive Director

RUTLAND MENTAL HEALTH SERVICE
Box 222

Rutland, Vermont05701

DIALYSIS
• HEABHBKSE
Excefient opportu-

nity for a didytis

'trained RN to join

tfx> team of the fas-

test growing Rood
Dkrfysi* Network
as a Heed ivtso
-for a new Out-of-

Hospital Unit locat-

ed n Freeport,

-Long bland.

:• STIFF MTS

ftuftitm available for RtTs and
technician*, Experience,
profaned. J

Enedeat salary and benefits-

package. Growth opporturafel
'without the pressure of hospital

employment. Yoo awe ft to your-

self to explore there opportuni-

ties. Send resone or cal far an
oppoinhneftf. *

Bieraedicallife

Support Systems
1 Hook Mountain Rd.

Pine Brook, NJ. 07056
(201)575*7575

MEDICAID
SUPERVISOR
The Individual we seek must have a thorough
knowledge of all phases of Medicaid billing and
supervisory experience. This is a shirt sleeve posi-
tion that requires “hands-on" experience in

Medicaid bUBng and In all aspects of third party
reknburseoenL Excellent benefits and competitive
sakuV- Mni^rireraita.

"

Y7175 TIMES
An equal opportunity empiayer

TWO POSITIONS:

1.

) HEAD OF CATALOGING DEPT.
-

{Associate Librarian

Safety $16,900+) and .

2.

) SENIOR SOD^CE CATALOGER (Assistant or As-

sociate Librarian-Safety $1 3,000+1;
tor • cattoogtaa dapartment wMcn precanoa 60,000 books, mlcrotonra,

and aucXa/rtaoaf materials amwafir tor u» main resaarcii library ami
soma aft Iferertaa. PartkfeteM In OCLC Sami Cataloging Syatemn-
-8otii pofettona require an MLS and 3 to 3 yoara cataloging axpartanaa
(tectodtofl aoma arimlntetrallia reaporwMWtoalor Haad of Catatoghm pa-

attkm) to a torga acndomlc library. Experianca wflb OCLC aystam and
hnomladga of ona or mora tenguagaa ara dasirabte. A Bachatofa dasnw
to a pbyifeal or angtnaertaa actonco la ateo daataabto tor Sdenca Ca-
tatogar poadton. Ptoaaa sand rasunw tm Ha. M. E. State

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT BUFFALO
308 Lockwood —riel LBnry Buffalo, N Y 14214

AH EQUAL OffeOmnUWTY/AFRWIATlVE ACTIOJiEMPLOYER

LARGE RESEARCH INSTITUTION
UULTWDlSCtPUNAflY TEAM IN EVALUATION AND FOLLOW-UP
OF SELECTED RESPIRATORY, CARDIAC and NEUROPHY-
SIOLOGIC PARAMETERS IN INFANTS needs

• STAFF ASSOCIATE
(FULLTIME)

BA. or B.S. degree to biological scienoe. working knowledge of
statistics, experience wQh programming (FORTRAN), experianca
to tntervtevrtng patients and assisling pbysiciana. Capable of bl-

dependant work as revealed by sdentific-pubficatkms-

SALARY $11-516,500 • EXCELLENT BENEFTTS.
• STATISTICIAN

(STAFF ASSOCIATE—PART TIME)
Perform sophisticated analysis ot data. Equivalent of master's de-
gree to mathematical statistics and experience in computer pro-

gramming. preferably FORTRAN.
SALARY S6^0047,500

i. Y 7123

OBSTETRICS-GYNECOLOGY
Tte Cotega ol IMMna, DoanstalB
Medical Center. Sue IWmnty ol New
York, seate dWfcKBibhed efeslcfei for

awuiwea aa CdaXperaon ant Pratse-

sa, DepawreH of ObstanicteGyiB-

cotogy. Canddatre ante be tJoard-cerS-

fled and preaaV ertdBncn ot experience

and accanpWviiaM in hscNrq, re-

Amili and atiilibh^li. i Bred Cor-
jMbb tec

Anna Carter, MJL
Cbakpartoo, Search CommKtM

-11 1 |4 3' H.
1 Mr

1 1
-

Box 21, 450 Clarkson Ave.
Brooklyn. New York 11203

WMl opCy/aifBi iMOtfvs Action orapfepr

CBoafqgpMtM Noi—ibft, 1978

OCCOPATtONALTHERAPIST

r-,v

y*v

1
w.

OPPORTOMITIES
. . . at a nswiy opened
wtuntmy nuretog bone
where protesdcngSam

and qudty pafletu care

go hand-inband.

Requires NYS-UcaiBcd

RN wife 3-5 ysais ad-

mintstrafive experience;

preferably to a geriatric

setting. Proven leader-

strip sbffltyecsertlaL

Requires NYS-tcensed

RN wtth at least 3 years

supervisory experience,

preferably in a geriatric

Getting.

These petitions olfer ex-

cellent professional

salaries and benefits.

CsB (212) 63&050Q or

send resume to con-

fidence to Director of

Nursing.

«»*»*«« PHYSICIANS
DrtfepsicSwpfl 57W HI
Fa^PraE&Bmr WMiM
OcovafiadD SON BrcrFJ.
efcalfcectr J55H CSadHowta
fateJrefRgsan S51M teM/gst

SUM CHcMPbrn
Irttrst $511! Pafabnai
tomlM SHI SBgeaa

MPnetiBH- $58H MASBb&A

mm $5H
SEMI PSukabst $501
SMM ErerFP. S65*
S55H CBadHeartr ' SSOM

S51M CanHosist $451
S4» tUFtamacib^l . SOM
$511! Pafabnai $450.

SUM Sheen $45*
$540 MftAfa&t SSOP

Nadoad Hratfii CoraSpocUbli

43W 42 NYC
AH PMi&oas Fm Redd

GRgthG\6ong
1212)869-0300

M rtg—rtoi Cnnif Hi Quirt

Director of Medical Geriatric
MEDICAL DIRECTOR Chronic Disease Hospital and Sktiled

Nursing Facility.
'

DIRECTOR Division of Geriatrics and Geriatric Unit at a
general teaching hospitaL

JUJOEWCJVNOniNT JIT HEMCU SCHOOL

Teaching responsibility for medical residents and medical,

students on rotation from affiliated teaching hospital and
medical center.

Experience In internal medicine and an Interest in rehab®-

tatfon and care of the elderly. Northeast location. Send cur-

riculum vitae IK
XB453T1HES

Byref PnxvtoniyGqpltewr.

’ATTENTION
TEACHERS!

’ 7

ATTENTION
LIBRARIANS!
interesting positions in both the teaching and library fields are
advertised in The New York Times Week In Review Section
every Sunday!

Look them over. You may be qualified for.a number of jobs

offered. What's more, you might find an interesting opportunity

or two to investigate In another part of the country.

More positions also are advertised in The New York Times on
Wednesdays. Look for the “About Education" feature and
check out the jobs . . . next Wednesday.

Incidentally, if you have a teaching or library job to fill, the
Sunday Week In Review and the Wednesday “About
Education” feature are both excellent coast-to-coast

showcases for you. They reach 4,505,OCX) readers on Sundays
and 2,664,000 on weekdays.

Reserve your space! And ask about the Sunday/Wednesday
combination rate.

Just write or call

Sljc jNcitr JJork Simrs
Employment Advertising Department

229 West 43d Street, New York, N.Y, 10036
Tef. (212) 556-7226 t

I

j I S i ^ 1

1

^ v ^

.Large NYC Teaching
Hospital, convenient-

ly located In Midtown

Manhattan, seeks an
innovative, dynamic
Individual wMi 3 or

more years similar

experience in a large

Acute Care FacBty.

Salary commensurate

•Si experience. Send re-

aoma in confidence fiK

Y 7122 TIMES

for Boulder Cotnminty Men-
tal Health Center (board
certification or eligible): Re-
sponsibility for cfinteal serv-

ices aid program planning

tor CMHC wSh 70 dirtdans,

3 branch offices in university

conHnunfty of 80.00Q. Serv-

ices inefede OPO, adoles-

cent in-patient unit. cMd;
crisis, drug rehab, day care,

active training, and iiKsrv-

-fce programs. Salary nego-
tiable (to S43.000L
Write Mental Hoaflb Center.

1333 Ilia Are, Boulder,

Colo. 80302 or call Lee
Redfiekf, 303-443-85DOL

Application dearfllna
September 4, 1976.

ADOLESCENT GODNSELBR.
Up to $10,000 plus feeral foge
benefits. 2 years with group ex-
perience required. Resume: THE
FAMILY, C/0 Coney bland Hospi-
tal. 2601 Ocean Partway. Brook-
lyn, N.Y. 11235

-



SUNDAY, AUGUST IS, 1976

nurses -

i

Rtfs
4

The ultra modem 500-bed Howard Univer-

sity Hospital, the primary, teaching and. re-

search hospital for Howard* University, has
-openings for;

educational

Specialists

You'll participate in the assessment proc-

esses for determining educational needs for'

all Department of Nursing personnel— plan, ,

implement and evaluate orientation, patient

education, continuing education. In-service

and upward mobility programs— including
,

the design of 'the curriculum and training^

tools. Requirements: Master's degree rrrthe

clinical area of 'Medical /Surgical Nursing,*

graduate level experience in teaching,
measurement and -evaluation, supervised

teaching practicum at the graduate level,

and a minimum of 2 years* experience in an
acute general hospital.

Onical Nurses
Openings are available on many clinical

areas. Must be a graduate of an accredited

school, possess -purrent American- registra-

tion, and have 1-2 years of documented
experience.
These positions offer very competitive start-

ing salaries and an outstanding benefit

package including SUBSIDIZED TUITION
FOR YOU AND Y.OUR CHILDREN. Limited

living accomodations are available.

‘Call collect or write:

RSI Mrs.' Regina Crowder
i aKw Psa l Department of Nursing •

L HOWARD UNIVERSITY

sfppl tSK 2041 Georgia Avenue, N.W.
I Kftkflswa Washington, D.C. 20060

fLSiiSSSlST Phone: (202) 745-1521HOSPITAL
An Equal Opportunity EmptOyar U/P

PHYSICIAN
To srspT

frf in the administration of a generalized

of medical and para-medical public

vicesin our Meadviue District Office.health services in our MeadviHe District Office.

Eetnrirea four years of professional public health

rntnigl experience and eligibility for Pennsyl-

vania medical licensure. We offer a completely-

paid benefit package and a salary in the $30,000

to $33,000 range.

Wxiteorcalls

Mr. Bob Slocum
1"

?A'i ir.' i 1 1^ 1 1F1 1

~
996 Sooth Main Street

MeadviHe, Pennsylvania 16335
(814)336-1191
before August 27, 1976.

An etjttal opportunity employw
'

[
DIRECTOR

nursing'service

m “ feV' & fe ^ *n $ # i
IgjKf \ V- *72*- <*-'

*v
h i-*;V

STAFF PHYSICIAN

DOW.
DEPARTMENT OF OCCUPATHHIAL MEDICINE

Po*it5ca available foe ctsff phjodu is nationally reMgrised
Occupational Health Center. Unusual opportunity for
qualified physician who seeks both career growth ad pleas-

ant environment.

Ideal location.

Snccescfal applicant will be relocated at company expense to
oar Michigan headquarter*; ideal middle-died communit* far

Snecenfal applicant win be ndocated at company expense to
oar hCdhi^mheadqasnera; ideal middle-riied coanmuity far
awing family-, excellent schools ad boosing; gazeway to

Michigan's fouroeasoa vscation land, close to troot atreanm,
cki park*. deer hunting; yet short trip to Detroit or Chicago.

Compenaatwn eommenanzata with experience. Inc]odes phas-
nine benefit package.

Call collect weekdays. 8AM-5PM <K- send ramne in fall con-
fidence tor

Dm*id B. Johns, MO, Mcdicmt Ofreccor
<5-17)630-6681

Dow Chemical USA
PO Box 1693

Midland Michigan 48640
An Eqnal Opportunity Employer

Modem, 361-bed, acute care general hospital 30 miles

north of Boston. Will consider a Bachelor’s Degree with

significant clinical and supervisory nursing experience.

Prefer Master's Degree in Nursing combined with clinical

and nursing administrative experience. Excellent benefits,

including continuing education opportunities. Salary open
and negotiable depending on candidate's qualifications.

Please send complete resume with salary requirements

to:

fCHIATRISTS
Immediate opening for Medical Director in
and staff psychiatrist in an established

comprehensive mental health center.

Competitive salary and fringe benefits.

Please forward resume to:

Mr. Earl KIassert. MSW, Director

ThT.^U'im™j
HOMANESOaEIY
Would you like to nirt a
fine, well organized,

non-profit but well fund-

ed animal shelter locat-

ed in a lovely suburban
town outside of N.Y.C.

Our primary purpose is

to find homes for un-

wanted
.
animals. You

would hare a- staff of
about 15 under your
supervision. Salary Is

open. If you have had at

least 5 years managerial

experience and yow
think this fits, write met
President

Y 7110 TIMES

Mr. Alton W. Noyes
Executive Director

LAWRENCE GENERAL HOSPITAL
One General Street

Lawrence, MA 01842

ADMINISTRATIVE

ASST, for

OUT-PATIENT

SERVICES

4 ftfepatt

Savador Minuchin, M.D.

on “StniGtoral Theory of

Family Development and Therapy
fefeC September 17, October 15,

November 19, 1976 S January 21, 1977.

FtC $11 5 including lunches
(565 for N.Y. State, N.Y. CKy_ ompfayw*, grwtaafoatafanW

Cutset Department of Education & Training

3ch Ps
Are.

#
Staten Island, N.Y. 10305

131, 6132

PHYSICIAN
EMERGENCYDEPARTMENT

Large voluntary teaching hospital

located in New York's Southern Tier
community. Pleasant family environ-

ment with local- university. 3M: hour
drive from N.Y.C. 32,000 annual E. R
visits. Salary and hours negotiable.

May be combined with, private prac-
tice. Contact or send cuiricuhim vita©
to: •

R. A_ Donovan, Assotiats Administrators

WILSON MEMORIALHOSPITAL -

Johnson City, N. Y. 13790

Teh 607-773-6141

Qiafcnflirg postal h New Jamy'i

most fnu^asin Mwfcri Corfu for

an individual with At abifiy to

dnwfap a hmpifrf Iml pfaaqr,

practice. BS in BtweM Adminfatmfion
'raqrawd xMi <nMNA prebnid Seed,

annujfuni rftaa wAalng anrant'and

required stay tor Penmaul Dcpart-

HEVARK BET! ISIEUL

301 lyan Are. Newariq MX 07112-

An Equrf OppatnaBy EaployarM/F

iBESAPT INSTRUCTOR
Full-time position Involving In-

struction and curriculum
development. Must be regis-

tered RT with at least 2 years of

clinical experience. Bachelor's

degree strongly preferred. Mas-
ter's and toachinfl experience
desiraUe. Rink and salary
commcnairslQ v/itti educallon,

experience. Contact- Dr. Marcia
Hanson,

St Mary’s Jr. College
2500 So. 6th St,

Minneapolis, MN, 55454,
(612) 332-5521.

PATIENT ACCOUNTS

r* patscwcLCEPaarwENT

ST.irm
ri S&TKTUHH fiSSHTAL

.J

Kcctc 25 -A, SriCrtara, N.T.

}
EnaI CrcerSrfV Era;few

UROLOGIST
WW Btaftad and active 699 bad
general hospital Is aeaking arnica

of re Uroiogbt, prsSsraWjr board

carnfied. RBcant affiSafion with

new medical school. Affflated

Uiutegy residency program wUh
local hospflat &ceflon( focata. An-
nual salary, up to S43.M0.
dependinB upen qoaBficeUwi*,

wflh fiberal Mnga benefits. Equal

employment opportirty agency.

Apply Chief of Staff

VA Center

Temple, Texas 76501

PHYSICIANS

Evening Sapemsor
4PM to MMoigbt

SoperMor wmmhd tor an active

admitting office and cimgaocy
man staff. Ibis Mfritfar mint

bovea nwanan of S years admiN

fbg axparience, 2 years of which

in a supervisory eapodt)'’.

Said Sesame to Mr. Turner

elector ofAmonnal

The Arthur C. Logan
Memorial Hospital
70 Corned Are, NY, NY 10027

An EndQmM* Enabrcr M/F

EXEMTTTE DIRECTOR
CtMOCTKUT DRUG COUNCIL

Far wabaTian & piaanng of itartwida

cksg PMliuiia raoind in aducotioo,

ton ffmng, substance csw*

trrf, law wbontr, mndi &
botoogoraa. tofeto idenntyiag drag

dww needs, tfoWtog negou
prioriy & gadehaa, sqxrvarig n-
•Kudv oentorting dreg regrfoicry

fandian & dl federal grarf appEca-

tnm. Kno-kdg* of todend & State

eenlon neceanv a vrel mcfai&ty to

rable to oeuitive toref penrori A
Hperraian of doty qpetfian & os-

.BgnmmhcfdeA
Wmmil faynqle—lrt)

Froocb K. Htrjmt

PROFESSOR
Dept of Medbane

Cardiology
Endowed research profes-

sorship in the cardiovas-

cular field at a major N.Y.

Gty medical center will be
avaiiabfe as of July. 1977.

Candidates wishing to ap-
ply shall have had at least

5 years independent re-

search experience and a
bibliography to support

previous academic ac-

complishments.
"

Please

submit c.v. to:

Y 7134 TIMES
on rquat opportunfiv empfoysr

Musl be registered by AOTA or re-

cent 0T grad. Can Extension 435.

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS
Must be sacred or eSgUe lor N. Y.
Sale license. CaJExtenswi 434.

li-

|;
RN. BSKN, Call Extension 4B3

! riipaarr Undiyntdal Crater.

'

{ Lgbe feted raEnaaff. 35 aBes frim RFC.

|

Excellent fringe benefits.

Colt SIC-271-3900

MEDICAL ADMINISTRATIVE

US. AIRLINE
We offer an excellent opportunity for a qualified fn-

(ftridual with « Bachelor's Degree in Hospital Ad-

ministration. A concenb atlon bi audiometry, sari-.

4aryhKpectfoft%«ndMii8t^^ highly de-

sirable.

HeaponafibiPtfea foefade oompillna ffaandaT data for

operating and capital eqttfpfnetnt budgets for the

MedicalDepartment Work location^ M.Y.C. area.

Our company offere jexceBent benefita
Starth^ salary to 318,000

WORK
There h plenty of It waiting far you at Saint fofan Hospital. And if

.

you're the kind of person we hope you are you'll enjoy.every minute.you're the kind of person we hope you areyouTI enjoy.every minute,

of it because you'll be working for one of the leading major health

care Institutions in the state of Michigan.

We are looking for.iranxs (UN's and UN’s) who desire a challenge,

an opportunity, a career. Wall expect you M be bright; prottd to be e

rnitsfi and have a willingness to do and grow.

What an you expect from us? For openers, we offer advanced wage
differentials based on new rate structure; 8% shift differential plus

IS* weekend differential; opportunity for employe to earn a degree

by taking courses on site; an outstanding in-semce educallon pro-

gram.

Ifwa sound like people with whom you'd Rte to wort; please call us

collect for information and/or appointment. -

SAINT JOHN HOSPITAL
2210TjVfOROSS RD.

DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48236
(313)881-6568

AnajtB&opp&ttmtycmphrfeT

$18 to $21,000
Faculty Practice Plan

New York City East Side medical center has oxoeBent growth
opportunity for qualified person with previous group practice

axpsrfenca. Manage MflJng and accounting functions tor private
practice of over 300 phyrictans with S11 mflflon In annual blu-

ings. Human relations skins essential. Warktog knowledge at

date processing applications necessary. B.S. in accounting or
related field plus 3-5 years staBar financial management expe-
rience.

PImm send rosuran wflti tatary history Ee

Y7246 TIMES
An equal oppextartty employer, M/F

CLINICAL
PSYCHIATRIST

Arthur Britbarm Chid Thatmnnt
Center. AiUir, NJ. ftychialire res-

identnl brextmoiL rocditia for 92 pn-
•dolexral dukinto, located on over
K •art woodltod. witton fl raJer of
ocean beaches, rewdenUal coauntml-

tiee, near Golden State Parkway.
actaeMa to NY & Ph&>- Salary to

ity to daietra, creative treatment pro-

gram Endodmg conjunnnty ooonrfta-

tx» & ednintiriw tor bond qawifM
Psycfaininit Hoosiag aradabu.
Wnue

Evelyn P. Ivey, M.D,
Mcrfitaf bnretor, P.O. Box 625,

Fmnmgdifc^V./. 07727or cdt
20(4384061 Collect.

Equal Opportunity Employer

with af feast 2 years experi-

ence for busy community

hospital in Westchester

County within commuting

distance of New York City.

No can, no weekends. Ex-

cellent salary and fringe

benefits.

Contact: Dawn Perrete,

CJt.NJV. (914) 666-1481

PROJECT DIRECTORm
NYC MLTERIHTT A

IRFAIT OUa-FAHRY

Medcai and Hoallh Rssssrch Assn

.

(riNYCfnc.Wrectorft3sovBraIre--

spanslbaty for cUy-wide program

wfih over 100,000 potent visits sd-

nua9y. Coruscation by the Amer-

icat Board of Obstebics and Gyn-

ecology, Pediatrics or PrevenOvs

Medfcina required. At leesl 5 ysare

of executive admlnfctrafivB exper-

ience In s MIC or othsr MCH
prefect essential Sand amfcutan

vftaa tK 77108 TIMES
'

An Equal Omortunlr Ewptoyer

Assistant Director

of Nursing

ACUTE SERVICES
M^}or leaching medical center in New York
Metropolitan Area- seeking a New York State

Registered Nurse with Master's Degree to assume
[global administrative nursing responsibility for Med
Sutg patients. .Will be expected to act as change
agent In order to elevate existing staff to a level of

‘ independent- accountability. Suitable, candidate

must provide evidence of clinical expertise and a
progressive professional history. -

Will report-to a Director .'of Nursing who ‘encour-
ages creativity and Initiative. Salary commensurate
with education and experience. Excellent- fringe

benefits.

Rospondwfihrwjuroo in confidence kx

Y 7233 TIMES (tr
An bqubJ opporfuitfiy eomtoyw ItM

¥

Wi
TjlW

-9m»*m

Educator to darelap and <fracf naw
pragitea hading to &SK. Exper-

iaoca and a dutluiito raqnred. Foot,

yaar Itoaral arti aafiaga tttla tm b-
notutire aurio adoctoor to artahWi
and Bffament an uppsrM cat-

riadwa for gradooha of diploma

wf aoacM* degrro pragraau. Ad-

aducoHon end Intern* in prraidteg
advancad ^aufa islonul tulnhj for

R.N.*i art required qaaCncaticm.
CoccpitWre salary- Sand ramM to

Dr. G. Spremufll, Bm»o Cotiogt, B<
mini. Nor York 14901

Mo Catena In

Challenging opportunities
available to phydeians in
any of the following
specialties:

fiaaaf ftacfce • ftaitr ftactig

Psjdiulrj • literal MtdiciH

- Fc&trics

Competitive salary com-
mensuraie with exper-
ience and excellent ben-
efits. Send C.V. to:

Y 7263 TIMES

SOCIAL WOBKER
—EA27T1SE—

426-bed JCAH accredited

coraraunRy hos-pitil seeks
person v.iifi MSW snd 2 yre

gsnwEl hcspital experience.

Send resure:

•ivi'rilf-HnW'lririUl r' I

Attn: Ur. G. Pozdar,
Asst; Administrator
270 Park Avenue

Huntington, NY 11743

PHYSICAL THERAPIST

(28 Hours)

fWS-didptory pra^ra in tip-

py UarJiafian neftcal cerJer

rxfiXi P.T. nfl» F*«r etvemnee

to UewtopaoiBl disabAca «ti .

cJmCren frrci tefli tbRujfi 4

years. Uasler's dagraa
peterraL Excefcirt sataiy aid

,

awprctirsra benefits can-
aso." Send nsmi and salary

iKftryK

Y 7177 TDifeS
Xnfe^EteparfnrjJyDnploycr U/F

DEPARTMENT OF RADIOLOGY
Naiwaft HoapBai to Coooaclicut, a regional cmnwily karitii naowoe,affBaK
ad YUa Urtrwuty Madkal Sctaoi, la making a ctabwan tor Hi dtparV

mart of Itoifiotogy
,
now In 0» aarfyabgn atcaartraciton ofa naw ftUtto. Wa

arteraa ImwraBre reproach to pnmeryaratMtotorr care fa aattreryortlnai,

aa ml aa. artanifaa autosgadaRy dfaonaWlc avatowt aarefcaa. Th*
RadtofagW no aart moil bam boonf ctUKkaBtm fa ana or more areas of

Radtotogr, dbderf amtoanca, add daotonalreiad arfdaon of dapartoamal

jibredornmI Expoffmcs.

to addMoa to dynamic nfograai fcmhtag a madtort Kafr of 285 and 480
hrepW bods, Dwarea niton too rent ailradlreNM England raaftfartU loo-
Maw, cMkmfa a elWHtos: nfih prertmoy to toga cfllai, orealart adwato, and
reoaaltoaal add aportkqogpMlunMaa.

Ontotanding compaaMton and banana nfl ba praridid to 8w artartad can-

<*ah.«reiyta

BmM P. Rfotarnm, HJR, ChafaMB Sarei* Corerefflo*

Norwalk Hospital
M Stonrem 51, Honmllc, Cana 088S8

PERINATOLOGt
Nonas Hcnpibl baSWflf
«okrtary MBmion an Lou
WaodsAbaMMawpoiijL
awldbletoaIswd asti6i5

or afaMa pcremtofagel <u

~ori m As Deportnrst ,

06/GW oi Ihe director nj

Ihe hglwnL pregnsicy efta

Tbl» postal reqsim ‘

vdsney ftuunag m Otntrtr
^

end 2 itona a Mb" •t '•

hi ontewd rmrfdwj. Sole.:

ocgcHaWe «*heraiM fa-

•fits dad mrinng axrfta

'

Jafasd eomgubsn sitae •

Vidor Afawi. MJX, Orv
DepmtaaniofOB/GYN

Nassau Hospital -,

259 first Sfreef -~

Mineota, N.Yill50V-
art stay oreiaifr _

SHs&LPNs -

$50-5180 BONUS PUN
Yes, m need pretassfanal tunas to

add to or progressive team. And n
art pay yoa a bonus far yow success-

ful experience wiW us. At toe end ol B
norths HBpkjymcrt wflh us. II you are

hired awr August 1, 1976. m **B1 pay

SS0 to a nari-Bno mien, $100 to (he

deflated hsMdual irtn wonts to work

aa wwhMs. AS of Hs h fa add*cn to

our high wagns l good ftoraft pnrt-

aya. Rr more infomoSoo, plcoso caft

CJ03J 237-M57.

1

»HjSL,M«Ma
l
ttK(5l

The 4,505,000 readers of the

Sunday Times have a median
family income of $20.852...

73 percent higher than the U.S.

figure, 69 percent higher than

the New YorK market figure.

Weekday Times readers

—

2,664,000 of them—have
a median family income of

S20.62L.Jt percent higher

than the U.S. figure and 67
percent higher than the New
York market figure.

These are the people you’re

looking for...people with

money to invest.

Put The New York Times to

work foryou...soon.

FZS»Atiircufflcuui
EMJNGUAL

EnmiHCTl retfi irstt iw
a fnre? tfrjrj,-1 roSi:n ci CM H C. rtf
eoenSr-i:r cl crJU tW! ^=aia^
cun. 1u>-tv3 inoi-."- EtsW

la Crtp! P-.-rMifi, Psjstoftc
er F Crrjl Vtc^.

PloJ'M'-ff to frri* S-SSft i-n SaraJr

3"i-«•£ Sv-tf :c:

Peraennol Copcrtrecnt

Jamr City BedteU Canter
3aidwln Annuo

J.-mi-y City, SLJ. S7ZCX
An Beta: t?rr Ewt*.—

w Licensed. Fall Taae for

f wa&-in dune is neighbor- f
«

bood bcallb center.

ALSO

I Pharmacist f

«
Licensed. Fell Tiam |
r«-ti rv_ rv-l 1

{212)477-8500

Sljc jMriirJJorkSxmcs
Louise Hughes'^
Franchise Advertising Department
229 West 43d Street

New York, N.Y. 10036

Please send more information about advertising in the

Franchises/Distributorships/Lines columns in The New York Times.

Please call me. I'd like to reserve space.

CHIEF PSYCHOLOGIST
Doctorate in psychology. 7

years experience, salary

S15.923toS19.G15.

PHYSICAL THERAPIST
Bachelor's In Physical Ther-

apy, 3 years, experience.

Salary $9747 to S1 1,763.

Send resumes to

R.D. Williams

lamb State Srirecf t
Tralriag Carter

Laconia NH 03240

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
To dlracf paid and TOlsEtoar staff la

too ionoKfliw* defirer cat cTmirol .

coaBta&ag ctad edcesSfoaol *#rr-

icn related lo IcecSj plcnalng.
pregnancy and fertility in a Ibis*

county 4M0 potwaJ Ptaonod Pmeoj-
bood oltifano supported by prirefo

and public tuntonq in Ibe Finoer
Lakes regtaa at fifew To»k Stale.

QuaUticgtrong Al feast a Bestofei's

degreo plus 2 yvare isaaageBenl
oxpetaacp. ptolwablr In a hoaSlb

lolated fiekL Master's degree
plas. Satary aogatiabfe. Pfenxw
Mrincmw lo: _____PLANNED PARENTHOOD
OF THE SOUTHERN TIER

P.O.Box 4154,
Elmira, New York 14904

TECHNICIAN
Appn^>riate education

5 years experience iz

vice, maintenance radi

and railed electronic^
menti Salary nego

~

commensurate with e~

ence. 380 bed general

taL University town.

HUtsexHeaeriallfesi >

MttSetom, Good 064S

'

PHYSIC1AH—N.Y. LICENSE

&P.ttMTB!!BST
Privata practice in con-

1

genial surroundings. Fully

accredited hospital offer-

ing all maior serviced.
Country atrnos^iere in
beautiful Hudson River
Volley wftilin an hours
drive of N.Y.C. 530,000-
guarantoe phis office suite
& essential personnel.

Call collect

914-265-3642 ext. 252.

Csencgsona cn s3 SM5. Wo1
!

boy haatei center oCtOng a
coeitoca >»h£e pe*
toelwlBH arfer, w mag pie c*.
i-amirt care ortu. k=h mb-*”
Ol. « wttato^r icu. 1
Bfeste send ym itsunn u: (tor
rren. Hatmemam Midsal Cotega
Mrf. zsau Bmg Sl. Ptrt. Pa.
Eqoal cuKrtmTf em^cyer. ^

r-***WW*3f*B

"iTiirtam

****.m*n
A**'mm*

DETZCTOS
APOl=S=S?JT PKOCRAl*

LMired er P- V* r*C t PrrtWsc-V. !5

tea-tf-/" t.-w..:r -or‘.^--.n y.fin
iy a O res 'i-'c cc'r rrrrnJ rcitft wtf.

Cfter i-icso Ps-iHa’rt.

sdpcrtfe”. fI itf Sc^^l

<fen%-SL 3ti---d -^iuc-e f. Pen®"-

ml Qffa. Lrt.« SfS.- HasaU'. £®0
PaSircK Fcit. -w/rfi, CfcB 4M! S. .

for busy office

Queans

(212)526-6272 2-SPJL

Address.

Lab Technician

Or Nurse
T« nark to teWs Easf COi office.

Draw biood/ECGi A perfarm olher

knpla laboratory tola.

Y 7095 TIMES

MASK—R.N.
Arefewnt Dimror
Nwrelrtg S*rvk«a

won led for up ami nuning
Skilled Nuronfi Faaliiy in New
Haven, Conn. urea. Pleaw rrnrl

tenane and adtory reqinrcrupnw.

Y734SHMU.

HEALHI COUNSELOR
Experienced cnuDsehir wanted

. for health facility, cancer knorrl.

edge import.mlL Masters desree

or cqmvolmtJPnrt tine, 3 days
including Satorday.

Send ITPHM to
Y 732* TIMES

thaw rrataM totoUjifen tk3V fcr

tu-rxi«£d SM «p(W^v.‘y ly n-
?>cw) MiremM Rjen *M
aurt prsfiM. 4 wrefa war
eauoy trfnnj, Can tutor, ScbeB,

wqwa.jo* jtKey.'nt.rwai i

L'CMl ET®*r»er

Halftime Psychiatrist
Alciiofc retoiJatai cad CxLstfejn

ri PsKtatiB Ccstff. Kr,—

Coun*y Ht»wiL taraUfe Ue&o>.
Wnie N. S. Lohormen, M.O. at
Klngabaro PaycMalrfc Cbawt,
681 CtorkMfl Av*„ BrgoMyfl.
NY 1 1303 Or coll 756-8600.

; 1 i) V,!,L

COUNSELOR^
Maatefa Dognw.

Panfo-Eoetol ttrSabWaftm

Soon rasnaa onv L
acHiuitoittv uni it

“
BRIDGEWAY HOU!

01 3 HiStJ* BfOte* SI.

OAUMMl. N. J. 0.T3C8.
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IMMUNOLOGY
TECHNOLOGISTS
International corporation located in met-
ropolitan New York has immediate
openings for Immunologists to develop
& test automated methods. Will demon-
strate systems to potential customers
and evaluators. Must be familiar with
automated scientific instrumentation.
Requires a college degree in Science-'
plus a minimum of 2 years experience.

'Excellent starting salaries and com-
pany paid benefits program.

Send resume in' confidence to:

Box NT 1600, 810 - 7th Ave. NY, NY 10019
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

I ** r. » :

PK j _
L
;

• i : ... w* V

taff
trees
lenings &
{Nights

pns available at

f LINCOLN
5AL CENTER
it 149ft St,

'Bronx, NY

' Registered Nurses

I

iy to the Personnel

k In PERSON

MEDICAL DIRECTORS
Suffolk County, Haw York

far socking New Vorir State ficmraed MO's for3
m^nracfmMstnifrepiste

PATIENT CARESERVICES
mi administer large 511,000,000 budget division which In-

etecte* 215 bed musing heme, health centers, ambototory
cam and mobBe health program.

COMMUNICABLE DISEASES
Pfamtag and sdmlnlatritwe responstelflly for dteesaa detec*
Uon and control programs In our 1.3 mflOon poptaatfon coro-
ty. Most be expenanced b> prevenUon and trestment prac-
tice

CLINIC EVALUATIONS
Assessment of treatment cam programs In 5 community
health centers with special emphasis on quatty control.

AD positions oBeracceflent salary and an outstanding benefits

progranL interested appficonts should contact:

Mmy C. McLaughKn. 110, MPH

Commissioner of Health Services
Dannbon Buihflng ' ffatwnuge. New York 11787

(516) 97S£2130
An Bmu OemtuiSy EosAiMr tn/Q

SPEECH and LANGUAGE

Curoent position avaSaUe ih ow Hearing and Speech DMston.
Seeking bright, committed bxfivkJual to join our staff of

professionals providing services to tfw corwrmnicatJvely cffeor-

dereef and their famfliaa. Position Involves participation in

training and supervising trainees bi speech and language

pathology and from a variety of other medical and nan-
medical specialties. Also involves direct clinical service.

Meal candidate should have a minimum of 3 years of expe-

rience as a full 8ma cfewdan working principally with develop-

mentally delayed children. Ph.D. preferred. Academic ap-
pointment end leaching opportunities possible. Competitive

salary. ,

If interested, please contact. Martin C. Schute, (617) 734-

6000, ExL 2783 and Initfate academic transcripts, tetters Of

.

recommendation and a personal resume.

hquirfes wfflbe confftfenfiaf Byou desire.

^childrens hospital
' * 'M

~
MEDICAL CENTER

300L0NGW00D AVE • BOSTON MA 02115
AnARbnulM AcOon/Eoual OrportutiyEmplayer _

EMERGENCY ROOM DIRECTOR
A 201 bed progressive JCAH accredited hospital is

seeking a qualified full time Emergency Room
Director. Salary commensurate with training and
experience. Excellent fringe benefits. Hospital is

presently undertaking a 16.1 million dollar renova-
tion and modernization program which will include
a new Emergency Dept, and ambulatory care facili-

ty in the 7 story addition. Hospitals primary service
area consists of 70,000 population located 99
miles from Pittsburgh area in central Pennsylvania.
Please send resume only to:

Mr. G. F. DeLaura, Asst Administrator
Mercy Hospital;

2601- 8th Ave., Altoona, Pa. 16603.

’““CHAIRMAN
DEPARTMENT OF PEDIATRICS

The Hackensack Hospital, an affrEate o£ tiro New
Jersey Callage of Medicine & Dentistry at Newark, is

seeking a fufl-fime Director to lead the teaching and.
efinfcal programs of the bospttaTs Department of
PetSaWcs. Hackensack Hospital b a growing 500-bed
center for comprehensive care located in suburban
northern New Jersey- The hospital offers a residency
and clerkship program in PetSatrics to complement
those other major dbtical spedaities. Services availa-
ble Include a newborn intensive care unit, genetics
service and toe latest equipment and staff needed for
prenatal diagnosis. The maternity service averages
over 1 ,800 defiverfes per year. This appointment offers

Send clv. in confidence to: Arnold Lelbowte. M.D,
Search Committee for Chairman,
Department of Pediatrics.

HACKENSACK
HOSPITAL
22Hosp0alPiaca

Hackensack, NJ. 07501

bqtibI

P/ychiotfi/ts
STARTINGSAUSSS—$27^42TO$38,451

Opportunities are avaflabfe In an inmvalive program
operated by the N.Y.S. Dept, of Menial Hygiene at cor-

rectional facffiiies throughout the stale and at Mat-

teawan State Hospital, a security hospital bi Beacon,

N.Y. which is about to become the responsibility of the

Dept of Mental Hygiene.

Appficsids. who nor ham or be eUgfoJa isr N.Y.3L Ecanstk

ciaStf apply to Johna fcLO. Asst Comrah^cacr

NX State Dept hartal Hygiene

44 Holland Ave. Albany, N.Y. 12229
(518)474-7219

An wotial opportunfly.auuJawr

c j;:i \ i i
- * — — ’-Sr - - v,- • ...

I

- , , 085, Second Floor
* !_• r, j

•: ; f a .:
:

v rexperience/rt
" ’ v '

* ?.fL,£mergency

i rl TT c 7Z • *!• to* *** Nursery-
. vw , in *- '• 1

;

god OpportunityI ]:qbsI Opportunity

. 1, ‘Employer

Medical Records

Asst Director
Must have B.S. degree in Medical
Records Administration and must have
passed American Medical Records
Association exam or be eligible to sit for

the
.
exam.- Previous experience in

medical records desired.-
Pteaso forward resume with salary reqiirBinent for.

'

. Y 7174 TIMES
An oqual opportunityemployer 1

M
PSYCHIATRIC NURSE

For community mental (health clinic on Lake
Winnepesakee. Experience, Masters degree
preferred. Ont-patient and commtmity involranent
experience. Safety $9-13,000. Comprehenshre
fringes. The Wolfeboro branch of CarroD County
Mental Health Service, Conway New Hampshire
iur«nfa».T Health System. Send resume tor

Mr.TomBiggs

Carroll County Mental Health
Wolfeboro, Iffew Hampshire 03894

SEEKS FULL TIME

MEDICAL DIRECTOR
ON OR BEFORE JANUARY 1, 1977

EXCELLENT SALARYAND BENEFITS WILL
BE OFFERED TO QUAUHED PHYSICIAN

Applicants staaU aAmft cwricuium wBae hconfidence to:

CHAIRMAN, SEARCH COMMITTEE
Y 7146 TIMES

UMi

33

? L V

rar
- pt of 0 staff of

*1 qces in Hw Credit

• vn Pepoitawnf of

-. -i| l ' jid-Mtmhcttan has-

tores ht-depth fhkd

.
• a ,

^bunemm/ exper-

•.
.

' '

' I sopernxny bode-
T

. |i» uccwsM con-

y hole forward to

-art sokay, com-

... • benefit, and ov-

*
. !

HponOOly. Send

.;
vsjducfi® takay bis-

.
ifiiwceto:

: <33THES.

li

I"

I-

u

PATIENT
ACCOUNTS
MANAGER
Assume leadership re-

sponslMmes to 450-
bed votuntaiy hospt-
laL Requires quafified

individual with

.
previous hospital pa-
tient accounts expe-
rience. This poshlor
offers an exceflmr
salary and com-'
prehenslve benefits
package. Please con-
tact Mr. John A. Her-
nandez, 963-7711 for

Marview appointment

Wyckoff Heights

Hospital

374 Stockholm St
Brooklyn, N.Y..11237-
oquBJoppf/erapfayor

A anfoue and chnfcngtag
apportvoky for a MgWy
MiinUd board carlWad or
JjU| !»J.

a major 550-bod toadihig

InolHation an Lang bfond.

Min* .
w» tadwfo the

dovdapmant of tba Neo»
tafogy Sodfoo end par-
tfalpartoa In dodgaiag ffao

NooMtal KU. Sdary nego-

Eriwrf, MJL Cbfof, Dopart-
monraf.Rndtatda.

Nassau Hosprhrf.
259 Rut 5t

Afihedq, N.Y. 1150!
unequal opportunity employer

MEDICAL RECORDS
DIRECTOR

HRA. required. 3-5 years experience. Excellent op-

portunity as Director of Medical Records for our 300
bed teaching hospital. A position for a manager whose

standards of conduct and values can effectively mo-
tivate staff and anticipate the needs of the department.

Excellent perquisites. "Please can Personnel for Ap-
pointment (212) 830-4276 or, send C.V. to:

La CUARDIA HOSPITAL
102-01 66 Road. Forest Hills, New York 11375

an equal opportunity employerU/F

PHYSICIAN
Starting salary to.

333,000.. New Jersey

license. Located near all

South Jersey shore re-

sorts. 400-bed geriatric

nurring facility. limited

outside practice permit-

ted- Outstanding fringe

benefits.

Submit resumeor contact

Mr. Joseph Cagno,
BusinessManager

(609) 692-4603

Vineland
Soldiers Home

Vineland, New Jersey
EmxalOppuituuitjtEuipIuycr

{GRADUATE
YPOSmONS

is regret n dmea
Nfetfc vat apMM-.
mwifly Haste. Can-
al Harth tea 08-

j (nwsMfcfcfls ott

and fcdtr « aRpSca-

.taAntHulK

nlahy.Dew
"NuremB.HaaBh
nc«5 Center

EDUCATION
Develop, pos. FiflHIniB. Emptia-
sis on Improving clinical ocL in
alfied health programs. Exptara-
Bon, develop, of new ap-
proaches lo planning and tchg.
din. component of tech. level
programs to war. health fields.

Master's, .minimuni. Related
tchg. exp. desirable. Start
9/1/76. Salary, rank depend
on quafifications. Send vita to:

Dr. Carol Peterson,
St- Mary's Jr. College,

2500 Sou 6th St-,

Minneapolis. MN 55454.

Sociff Warfcers (MSW)
TWo Challenging onportwWiea exist

in our modem 223-bed cbwmwwVty
general hfagtoi located IS mfeMes
tranN-Y.C.

1—Hoot* Cam Daat—Rasnanaod.

Wceeand conauBstton, (nSvidoal end
tamly cwoseBng, financial euafse-
dona. coamiadlv resources, etc.

SYSTEMS &

Long island. Ho-
Center has an

aeretea referrate, etc.

The auccesaftil appaeam« paacaes
an MSW and 2 yaara experience In

home oam/tioapM eeteng. We offer

an excsBoit safety md benefits/

A healthy selection

ofHealthCare/

iKiillin

Carer qaag nidi nyr NYC
wiwfrj ftii*r B,c|wwM. few

anpininiqs naMnccfiad uaplcym
oe hay ]miua floor. Tmim
laptPBMty aqptriaice ie ooeeSui
hBydleain|MtiiaIPepBen.
qoM. Sanmg mhry SlOJiDO to

511,000 dqttMee on nmafcacc

Box 306, Strife 1501
1B3 MwflMO A*.NVC 10018

Medicaljobs

appears in these

columns

every Sunday.

And more Health Careopportunities
are advertised in the Wednesday
New York Times ... in the

‘About Education" feature.

I

Registered with 1-2
years experience to in-

clude Gamma Camera,
Omniview Table, Scln-
tfllaUoa Cameras, etc.

Competitive salary and
benefits. Cali or write.
Personnel, (201) 664-
4000, ExL 302 for ap^
DornfaTtent

MSGttKUUff

KedaNi'U,

2HiiiiniiiiiiiimniiiiiiiiiiiiiUs

TTWifl
= R.R.A =

= UaiorN.Y. C8y hospital is seek-=
= frig an RRA. In metflcal =
= records. PosfStm offers success- =
= M candidate a challenging rote s
= -nrithin metfical records tocEefing —
= -supervision of -a hige tumor =
5 regfatiy, legal section and tech- =
= tricei consutemt to our raedfcal E
s staff. Salary qoomensurafe with =
= experience pbs axcelent ben- =
5 efis package: Please soma re- =
s-stme salary requffemarts =
= ta =
= V 7X35 TIMES =
= moaaal opportunityemjjloyor =
siiiiiiifiiiniuiniuiiniiiinnR;

& Research
Unique opportafly to cSfect

tiie Program. Evaluation

Department of a large new
comprehensive mental heaflh

center providing in-patient,

out-patient and partial bospi-

tafcaEbn services to Stahn

ishnd and aafl Brookfjm coro-

tmmSea. Develop and ' im-

plement program evaluation

and management information

systems and act as cwsuflant

to daflcal staff in the develop-

ment of research projects and

methodologies. Direct medical

records dhrfcfen. Requires Ph.

D. pks extensive experience

in research program eralua-

fion and computer systems.

Overall responsfinHy for

provfr&rg management rfirec-

tian and control of busiress

eWnistration, fiscal and sup-

port services activities hdutf-

mg budgeting for4 distinct co-.

locked program units with

combined annual hudgeto ex-

ceeding $14,000,000. Re-,

.rpires MBA or MPA plus 4
years professional heaflh.or

general hospital inctotfing 2
years sdrnmtstrativo or niflft*

agerial experience.

salaries and benefits pack-

ages. Send resume incArtfing

salary h&or/ in conftfence fo:

Ms. ffia Pkxone, Personnel

Director.

SOUTH BEACH
PSYCHIATRIC CENTER

777iSeaview Ave. . Staten Island, N.Y. 1 0305-
an equal opportuntty emptoyta-

NURSING FACULTY
Openings for Maternal-Child Nursing (1),

Long-Term Care or Community Health Nurs-
ing (1), and Medical-Surgical or' Nursing
Education (1) for an innovative baccalaureate
completion program admitting only regis-

tered nurses. Program state approved, cur-

rently seeking NLN accreditation. Master's
degree with clinical specialty required. NCA
accredited university." Contact: Director,

Nursing Program;

Sangamon State University
Springfield, Illinois 62708; or caH217-768-6630.

AN EQUALOProKTURimWnfiMATlVEACnON EMPLOYER.

DIRECTOR OF

Head up Social Services

Department of major long

term care facility in the

metropolitan area. MSW
required and experience

with geriatrics is

preferred.

Fine starting salary and
fringe benefits.

Submit your resume to:

Y 71 38 TIMES

mm
Rfl-tinw coracr poriflens for

Mperiwicett, NTS Seemed

inanity teaching hospMI in

Broaidyn.

•MecSm!/Surgical
Supervisor—Days

• •O.R. Nunes
Days

• ICU-Staff Norses
All Shifts

Ifaeie positions offer mmP
bewfitv Cell (212) 963-
7711 or. writ# to. John A.

HemandeXf Director of Fer-

WYCKOFF HEIGHTS
HOSPITAL

374 Stockholm St.

Brooklyn, N.Y. 1.1237
tm equal epperW>» mfiajm

750 bed leacMng bosgR^ seeks*»•
eerorieided emergency physlotan to

(beet Departnieri el Emergency Ser-

vices. 6 ectm residencies w9h plans

to tormuiaie Emergency Residency

un/g iju In their future. Director etao

rasponsUe tar hnpieraenltag con-

cepts to t» used in new BX Annual

vtaBs exceed 45,000- Approximate
conversation first yas S70,000 to

580,000.

.•KSiiTH I aTi] ITT

Medical Center (3 conmunDy honfl-

tah/merged) nrtth 2 active EDs
(60,000 visits per year) seeMng
emergency phyaidan for number 2
pasUon. Present tflrector aefive in

ACEP and UA/EMS piara to move to

a new 550 bed medical canter wOtan
a yean. Campereaflon based on fee

for service with gmanleed irrintmtaa

pravWEdpkaexcefientlrinBeE.

The foSntag hospital ie sMkM9 2
pbjsicians to cuaplete grew,

*650_ bed teadring hw|M, aCtHm
teectuna programs hr enegmey
raetfidne, 50.000 guaranfeed

minimum $50K mm year's enmpen*
autao appraxtasteiy 57&80K)

Please send C.V. in confidence to:
John Dempster, Vice President

Daniel Stem & Assoc
3nBH»Me.SufeSWItaderiMsBd9

!

PBtstxirgti Pa 15213 .

412-687-8700

CHIEF
PHYSICAL .

THERAPIST BO
Modem Coanmuty Hanoi
heated m toe oentni N.J. snore <

area has x poabon fbraCUefPliy-
°«| Tberapist. Candichce must I

have previous a^ervisoiy CXptr-
,

kocc-Send rcsomcinduifingsiiay I

history or cafl toe Ptrsonaa
Dcpatment (201) 692-1100.

POINT PLEASANT
__ - HOSPITAL

^Odium Are & Rtvmfruut
Point Pleasant, NJ.

An Eijnal Oppmtnafay EnifluyCT.

MEDICAL
RECORDS

A^siant Director vtbo is ope-
rimwl AST. Prepare medical
muKtn for departmentalized

medical staffof 360 bed hospital.

Good safety and benefits. Foil

tuition rcfimd. Call or write:

Personnel

K
GENERALHOSPITAL

JardineSt
Dover,NJ 07801
(201)366-1600

AuEouidOigBrtmdiyBmpiotr

MEDICALDIRECTOR
Challenging opportuntiy to

creative direct medical care
delivery in a family oriented

ambulatory care setting on
mid-west side of Manhattan.

.Board eligible or board cer-

tified internist Licensed in

-New York State. Salary and
benefits geod. Send resume:

Project Director,

Neighborhood Health
Services Program, -

160W 100th St,
NYC 10025

ELECTROWCS TECHNICIA)(
Sot up and carry out qoaBv ssfur-

anca program tar Noijham NJ. Draw

worfdnfl utiti phoxunairic Instrumints

anfi -accessories. Maintain and opa*
te rape* todttfu. i to Z yrs rahlw
exp. rood. Please send raeune end
salary festwy fix Y 71 17 TIMES. An
AlBnnsfive MkmJEnesti Ooportunlty

Advertisers: For more information about placing

youradvertisements here, call (212) 556-1132.

For large geriatric tacltty in Nas-.

Wi County, NY. Most hare mfo-

toasn of 3 years geriatric amt

suoervjsoiy axpatence and be

fennSar wttti. federal and date
requrements: Call 9 AM to 12

nooo and 2-4'PM weekdays.

(516) 521-5400. Ext 25.

m Brooklyn and SorioL FuO timo.

usruuoa none oeonn Ggcncy. now
Yorit State fesms. At feat one ysar

nuntag experiswes in msdcol-

Cafl 9K-7345 foraaappGeatkm.

T775TTTTTP7
Half fine position far a
Psychiatrist with leader-

ship capacity for mvHi-
.disaplrnary .OPD of ac-
tive CMHC Salary is

competitive and oommen-
smote with experience.

Send CV. to: Richard J.

Brawn, MD, Medical Di-

rector, Comrrjurirty Center
for AAmifal Heafth, 2 Park
Ave., Dumonf, NJ 07628

SOCIAL WOBKBb8l5W
Energetic racent graduate of sodat
work school who wants dnt» to
use afl skllta pfcted up at school fi

more. Opening at baity for home-'
tote weHsre faraHaa. Apartment
kbtvhwritoteSand regra»M to

Hosy StreetSettfBawit .
Attn; Dan C Krontnfeld

1?a Baruch Place. NY.NY 10002’
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At Stake in Kansas City

.

.'. What happens at a major party convention is bound
to be significant to the future of the country, but the

convention opening tomorrow in Kansas City threatens

to have a more immediate impact on the future of the

Republican Party.

The pull of conservatism, which has been intermit’

tently strong for some years, has now become powerful

enough to shift that party's political center markedly
to the right In the bitter Goldwater-Rockefeller struggle

of 1964 the issue was drawn between conservative and

liberal Republicans; the battle of Kansas City is joined

between moderate conservatives and immoderate con-

servatives. What is left of the party’s liberal faction is

reduced to rallying support for a candidate with exceed-

ingly doubtful credentials for Liberal leadership.

Even at this late hour there has been no rush to the*

Ford bandwagon, such as one would normally expect

for a man as close to nomination as the President now
is by ail objective counts. The failure of such a develop-

ment suggests an intraparty ambivalence that borders

on paralysis. But since a majority vote is nevertheless

almost within the President’s reach—incumbency and

familiarity are still powerful assets—the Reagan camp

may have to settle for such other powerful influences

as it has already exerted on the convention.

sippi delegation has made known his "shock” that the

moderate Mr. Ford should even have included for consid-

eration such possibilities as Senators Percy of Illinois,

Hatfield of Oregon, Weicker of Connecticut or Brooke of

Massachusetts.

Should the tactics of the conservatives force the con-

vention to a bitter last-ditch conflict, it is hard to see

how Jimmy Carter and the Democrats can fail to be the

beneficiaries. However strong the right-wingers appear to

be in Kansas City, Governor Reagan runs consistently

and substantially behind President Ford in the country,

according to all the polls. That would indicate that they

are still the minority of a minority party. In states where
both parties engaged in significant primaries this year,

Democratic candidates got 61.4 percent of the total votes

cast to 38.6 percent for Republicans.

Contests over major planks of the platform—foreign

policy, abortions, equal rights for women, the Panama

Canal—even where they were not won by the Reagan

forces reflected the strength of intraparty currents mov-

ing away from the just-right-of-center positions of the

Ford Administration. More dramatic perhaps has been the

effort to force on him a conservative choice for Vice

President. The chairman of the still uncommitted Missis-

' That is hardly a circumstance in which the Republican

Party can be helped by a fierce ideological division. Yet
so high is the feeling that between 25 and 45 percent of

self-identified Republicans are prepared, according to sur-

veys, to stay home on Election Day—or defect—if their

candidate loses in Kansas City.

If that evidence is even halfway borne out, the G.O.P.

may soon be faced with the problem of sheer survival as

a credible party. An irreparable Republican disintegration

might force a national realignment into liberal and con-

servative parties—a polarization that would unquestion-

ably be tidier and more logical than the present system

but one that could put a dangerous premium cm ideology.

In other democracies, that has been the road to political

fragmentation and the instability of government by coali-

tion. Reason enough to hope that moderation will prevail

in Kansas City.

A Start in Portugal
Gen. Antfinio de Spinola had every right to return

to Portugal to face his accusers in court and elsewhere;

but his arrival in Lisbon at this time only adds to the

heavy burdens of a fledgling minority Government

—

Portugal's first freely elected one in half a century-

just .as it takes its tentative first steps.

The presence of the former provisional President is

divisive in a society already dangerously polarized. It

infuriates the Communists and their allies, who charge

General Spinola with a long list of offenses, including

involvement in an abortive, coup of March 1975. And

it will embolden further a reviving rightist movement,

faithful to the memory of Portugal’s long-time strong-

man, Antonio de Oliveira Salazar.

In the .long run. Prime Minister M&rio Soares is prob-

ably right in believing it is healthier to allow potential

opponents of the new democratic Government to come

home than to have them plotting abroad. In any event,

Mr. Soares understands that the survival of democracy

in Portugal depends far less on activities of General

Spinola than on the Government's success in reviving

and modernizing Western Europe’s most backward

economy.

With tacit approval of Parliament (no vote was taken)

of his Socialist Government’s recovery program, Mr.

Soares and his ministers must now get down to a

staggering task. They must curb the .worst inflation in

Europe without adding to an unemployment rate already

so high as to threaten widespread unrest. They must
revive industries, many of which have never been

competitive but all of. which have been hampered by

erratic policies of provisional governments for two

years. They must somehow absorb 600,000 refugees from

Portugal's lost overseas territories.

Although other parties in the National Assembly

criticized the Soares program—the Communists said it

would “open the way to a capitalist recovery"—none
put down a no-confidence motion. The democratic

parties recognized the gravity of Portugal's crisis and

were ready to give Mr. Soares a fair chance. But many
still believe Mr. Soares would have been wiser to form

a coalition with the refoimist Popular Democrats, thus

insuring a healthy pariiamentary majority.

Fortunately, the United States promptly signaled

support for the new Government, signing agreements

for 525 million in economic and social aid. This is a
tiny fraction of Portugal’s needs from abroad, but the

gesture is more important than the initial amounts as

an earnest of Washington's confidence in Portugal's

hard-won democracy.

liberal figures in the Yugoslav Communist leadership.

Such a schizophrenic policy is now leading to a head-on
collision of arbitrary Yugoslav police action against

Americans and other Western visitors and Belgrade's

quest for American investment and American techno-
logical know-how. It is a dangerous contradiction that

American businessmen thinking of investing In the Yugo-
slav economy cannot safely ignore.

Food Prospects
The Department of Agriculture’s August grain crop

forecasts suggest that the United States will reap another
series of bumper harvests this year. Even though the esti-

mate for com is somewhat lower than was projected last

month, the outlook is still for a record harvest, and thus
for an abundance of livestock feed. The latest wheat
estimate is 3 percent higher than last month's, placing

it only 2 percent below last year's record crop. The soy-

bean outlook is relatively poorer than’ the expected com
and wheat harvests—12 percent below last year’s—but
this would still make the 1976 soybean harvest the third

largest in history.

By coincidence the Government crop forecasts were
released simultaneously with the July wholesale price

indexes. The latter statistics underscored the importance

of adequate harvests to the fight against inflation: Over-

all, wholesale prices rose in July only 0-3 percent, and
the July 1976 wholesale price index was only 4.9 percent

higher than a year ago. By the standards of recent years

this suggests remarkable stability, and much of the credit

for the very moderate wholesale price rise goes to the

abundance of farm production. In July, wholesale farm

prices actually declined l percent, while prices of proc-

essed foods and feeds fell almost as much.
The August grain production forecasts indicate that,

barring some major catastrophe, this country will have

enough wheat, com and soybeans for its own needs and
will be able to make, as in previous years, substantial

contributions to meeting needs of other countries. The
drought in Western Europe makes it likely that America's

NATO allies may be prime customers for grain in the

next 12 months. But the prospect is that United States

production can meet these needs, and those of others,

without serious strain and without severe inflationary

price rises for food such as were painfully experienced

In some earlier years of this decade.

The Signs

Yugoslav Contradictions
The public attack by President Tito on Ambassador Lau-

rence H. Silberman dramatized the recent deterioration of

American-Yugoslav relations. Marshal Tito accused the

Ambassador of launching a campaign against Yugoslavia

and of interfering in its internal affairs. The most note-

worthy fact about Ambassador Silberman’s recent activ-

ity, however, is his successful effort to gain the release

of an American citizen, Laszlo Toth, who had spent a year

in a Yugoslav jail after conviction on dubious charges.

In recent years, while Yugoslavia has been warmly

wooing American and other Western investors, trying

to encourage the largest passible transfer of American

capital and technology into Yugoslavia, Belgrade has

kept up a propaganda barrage against Western. "imperial-

ism.” At the recent European Conference of Communist

Parties in East Berlin, Marshal Tito blamed world tensions

on “the deep crisis of the capitalist system.” And in the

United Nations and other world forums, Yugoslav spokes-

men have denounced the United States and its policies

without restraint.

Internally, there have been increasing signs of a re-

turn to Stalinist conformity, a move that was preceded

several years ago by a comprehensive purge of major

The urgency that was midsummer begins to relax.

You see signs of it in the trees, at the roadside where
uncut grass ripens seed heads, In fields and pastures.

Early goldenrod gleams in the fencerows where wild

asters begin to take the place of daisies and black-eyed

Susans.

Spring is sprouting and early summer is the rush of

growth and the competition of blooming. Late summer
is more sedate. It is fulfillment of time and purpose

—

the seed, the fruit, for which growth itself was destined.

The time of haste is past; the pod, the capsule, the nut,

the seed-head already formed and coming to comple-
tion. The egg is batched, the fledgling on the wing. Even
the bees are less urgent in their rounds. Rabbits scurry

at the roadside, well past the nursling stage. Wood-
chucks, full of sun and succulence, begin to lay on fat

* for hibernation.

Hot days are still upon us, August days. But the sun’s

nooning is from a different angle. Nights lengthen, dusk

to dawn. Crows are restless and full of noise. Katydids

begin to scratch the night, field crickets rasp at the

warm afternoons. All are a part of the pattern, the

maturing change that has its own calendar. For who
can stay the wind or hasten the apple? Time flows with

the season, not the other way- round, and the season

flows like a river, from its own springs. Summer ripens

and matures, even as the wild grapes on their climbing

vines. August leans toward September and autumn.

To the Editor:

An international convention to deal

with terrorism has been suggested by
the Fedora! Republic of Germany and
the United States has apparently

agreed on the utility of such a con-
1

vention. But it is difficult to tmder-

stand what such a convention would
contain that could be useful. -

Is there any doubt that giving

.asylum to those who commit crimes
abroad without the authority, of a
state is already illegal at international
law? If there is any doubt on that

point, is a contention obliging states

to refuse asylum to so-called terrorists

likely to be accepted by potential

asylum states? If there is no present
doubt, is not the refusal of some states

to sign such a convention likely to

create fresh doubt?A convention oblig-

ing states either to punish or extradite
seems superfluous anyhow, when a
mere refusal to admit, or an expulsion

without either punishment or ex-

tradition, is often adequate for. law
enforcement purposes and may bo the
politically wisest act; a state may
want to avoid involvement in co-

operation either to suppress terrorists

with influential constitutents, or to
support them by actually granting

asylum.

An even more serious problem exists

if a convention is urged as a basis for

future cooperation to suppress ter-

rorism. How is international terrorism

to be defined? Assuming an acceptable

Letters to the Editor '

U£. Arms to Taiwan ^

t

‘Obstruct? Peking Ties

(JilOSt

Problems in Combatting Terrorism

definition, is it not likely to be more

: a signpost to the terrorist than an in-

hibition? If states quarrel about the

applicability of the convention in prin-

'

ciple, will that not make it more dif-

ficult than hitherto for' any states,

signatory or not, to take cooperative

action against a terrorist group?

It seems to be that there are some
areas of international law in which

the certainty that a treaty .creates is

less important than flexibility. The
automatic sanctions of toe League' of

Nations certainly were no more effec-
’

tive in stopping Italian action in

.

Ethiopia than the political procedures

of the United Nations Security Coun-
cil and Genera] Assembly in ’stopping •.

North Korean action in South Korea.

I suggest- that in combating ter-

rorism, predictability would work to

the advantage of the terrorists more
than states concerned with combating
terrorism. The appropriate degree. of.
certainty can nonetheless be achieved

by forthright unilateral declarations of
states indicating their willingness to
cooperate as the occasion requires in

suppressing terrorism and taking the

position that such cooperation is

required by international Jaw on the
same basis that international law
required states to cooperate -in sup-

.

pressing piracy in the 17th and 18th
centuries. Alfred P. Rubin

Professor of International Law
Tufts University

Medford, Mass., Aug. 4, 1976

To the Editor

Leslie Gelb's story of Aug. 4 hej

lined “U.S. Arming Tahran Against

•’Attack” deserves comment The i

print reports that "information ft

toe intelligence community . ..

-s U a* -**&'*£$

tyt china's military

have teen declining since 1971." £

ther along it continues, "Recent VKyp*
inttlligfflS, estimates jud^d * *1

China does not have the necesw^-di *-*

,

attack aircraft, amphtoious
.
asst*-

'* “

ships qpd attack ships to launcF^fCj.:; * - ’

'successful invasion of Taiwan, at ...

time... that roughly two-thirds of t—ji* -
&:•

infantry divisions are stationed in.-?

north and not near Taiwan.”
Everything I heard during my rec.p*£ e-:X

&--

Visit in the People's Republic of i? v.-'.r :•
ref*-

would confirm these reports. .

>'

Chinese appeared preoccupied

million Soviet troops massed on line- 1- co-
extensive border. to .ft

5-"

Nixon-Ford Reference
To the Editor:

I am puzzled by toe criticism of-

Jimmy Carter for referring to the

Nixon-Ford Administration. That is a
factual description of what the last

lour years have been: two years Nixon
Administration, two years Ford Ad-
ministration. But the Republicans were
elected four years ago to serve a four-

year term, hence Nixon-Ford Adminis-
tration. To go beyond the mere factual,

however, it Is indeed still a Nixon-
Ford Administration when one ob-
serves the game of musical chairs (or

is it musical appointments) as one
former Nixon aide is moved from job
to job, to replace another former
Nixon aide who has moved elsewhere
•within the Administration.

It would seem that of all the non-
indicted or noa-convicted members of
the Nixon Administration the only one
Ford did not retain was Ron Ziegler.

It would seem surprising that for a
man in Congress for twentyyears, that
President Ford would have to rely so
totally on such a small group to fill

his personnel needs. One would think
as House minority leader he would

Hurdles in N.A.A.C.P. Transition
To the Editoc

Perhaps the most alarming aspect
of the current disagreement within the

N.AAX.P. concerning the retirement

of its highly respected executive

director, Roy Wilkins, is that the

coverage in The Times' has evoked
such little public comment—at least

on your editorial pages. The orderly

transfer of power is the sine qua nan
of any democratic system. The
NAA.C.P. is important not only to

black Americans but to all.

As a political scientist who has
served as a consultant at some time
to every executive in the N.A-A.C.P.

from the Lodge Gossett proposal of

1948 to the. education brief in 1953, I-

know that personality clashes and dif-

ferences of opinion between strong
personalities have been the rule in the
organization. At the veiy outset,

DuBois and Villard engaged In a dis-

ruptive controversy over "The Crisis”

that ran for many years. The point is

that none 'of these battles hurt the

organization in a vital spot. Ways were
found to resolve them.
Nor should the present disagree-

ment be allowed to cause major dis-

affection in the organization or make
orderly transition impossible. No harm
can be done at this point by granting

the executive director his additional

six months of service while appointing
his successor to "learn the ropes." It

is a sensible arrangement and one that

provides at the next NA.A.C.P. con-
vention in Sl Louis a setting filled

with sentiment for both Roy Wilkins
and the organization. We must build

on the past, not degrade it Regardless

of what commitments may or may not
have been made intramurally with
regard to the retirement, the present

proposals are public and constitute

pledges to the membership and to the

public in general. A grant of six

months is a safe grant.

Regardless of organizational needs,

Roy Wilkins deserves every ap-

propriate consideration from toe

NA.A.C.P. He was one of the band of

"newcomers" who along with Walter

White, Charles Houston, William H.
Has tie, Thurgood Marshall, Charming
Tobias, and Robert C. Weaver saved
the N.AA.CJ. during the depression.

He was the editor of ‘The Crisis," the
administrator of the organization when
it was in fiscal and administrative

trouble, and during its most success-

ful, dynamic and dangerous period its

leader, revealing a capacity for senior
leadership and for cooperation with
other Black organizations. At the end
of his career with the NAA.C.P. I

salute him and hope that he will be-

come a model for black American
youth. John a. Davis

New York, Aug. 7, 1976

'Useless’ Promotions
To the Editor

George Washington and his memory
need no more stars, awards or promo-
tions, especially from the military.
[Editorial Aug. 8.] Now *is the time to

stop any attempt to exalt the Fathers

of the Republic with useless promo-
tions which serve no one save the pre-
motors. This vain and dangerous prec-

edent then could be used to glorify

other Presidents who had served in the

Armed Forces, with the reflected glory

shining on today's armed services public
relations units. Can you imagine: Colo-
nel General Abe Lincoln, Commodore
John F. Kennedy, Rear Admiral of the

Pacific Richard M. Nixon and Admiral
of the Inland Sea Gerald R. Ford?
However, if this practice is to be put

in force, all who served should be
jumped up a few ranks. It costs noth-
ing; it means nothing. Jack Ryan

New York. Aug. 9, 1976

The Times welcomes letters from
readers. Letters for publication
must include the writer’s name,
address and telephone number.
Because of the large volume of
mail received, we regret that we
cue unable to acknowledge or to
return unpublished letters.

a The NeyvYorkTimesCompany
Vest 43d St, N.T. 10038
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— Hostility W
i
«-

U.S.S.K. is key to the. entire MeoLj^ n»
of the cultural revolution, as

"
ceived by Chairman Mao. To prd’^ss

' their rear, toe Chinese are geared* -3 r- ;

improving their relations with Zj •/'.

; U.S. along lines of the Shanghai CjljfcssP-- i -

.

muniqufi signed by both parties?7|EflS*
Cm ' '

Fefr. 28, 1972. ^ i
In this accord, the U^. acknt^J;;:-

’

edged that Taiwan, is an inte^ij:::.2
JS

matter and pledged .troop withdra^^ :?
:

:

- from that area as tensions were ;
lT-.- - In-

duced. In 1973, .. Peking spoke jyira;

"peaceful liberation of Taiwan." n s

indications follow their, declaims
~'

l;

of peaceful intent ;ii
”•

There is no hint to be gicanec^c’^i.I.' e“>;-.e
Irma aatrroconra Aat-iwma

Communique.
Our arming Taiwan with sops^ .

ticated weapons since 1974 at the .

^

of some $200 million annually can

obstruct the process of ( spending^
~

ties to China toward the SO^CZr-rn
normalizing our relations. The thriwwi

propitious and manifestly in our

tual national interest

At home.
?ScS--.

the arms transfers

like toe time-worn collusion of
ih.:--:

have all kinds of recruitment Hnes out

to business, industry, political and
academic communities. Why the need
to lean so totally on his predecessor’s

personnel judgments, questionable -as

so many of them were? Had Fordmade
a dean sweep of Nixon appointees,

when he took office, perhaps the

charge Nixon-Ford Administration

would have less validity.

Patricia Brooks
New Canaan, Conn., Aug. 7, 1976

mDitary-industrial complex: PentC^.^
intrusion into foreign policy and'^'T;
subsidies for military contractors r..:

Sylvia E. Ci;^.
Woods Hole, Mass., Aug. ‘5, \

Money and the Economy “

To the Editor: - i Fr-
Among problems facing AmerC-

in this election year the state of,-...,.... , ...

economy ranks first and contrit v-,---
to most other problems. That ui“

:
'._ ...

ployment persists and consumer p 3 .

'

.

.

'

.

go on rising are two completely at;..^ .

.

mal conditions; but it should'.^" \~~
t

~ ^

understood that not one of the f

!

pective Presidential candidates uT^^"- :

stands the causes of these condit-jf 3

Not one offers to change the L ^ - f "

term monetary polides which
responsible for them.

This failure cannot be chargee5^— ' i _

to political beliefs that are either* - a
conservative or too liberal. It is c; n:r/. r :

instead to a lack of knowledgt

cause and effect in the economy. --i

lack is characteristic not onlya

politicians of ail stripes but also o&L .
economists on whom the politic*

the public rely for econtr;- 'and
advice. .These economists. libera: .1,

conservative, take for granted

same list of economic superstit;-*. ... .

as have guided the Federal Rey^ r

Board in its administration of :-

money and economy. During the ^ *"*

period of its hegemony, beginning.. _

Truman's Administration, our econ^

^

has become more and more unbala>.

.

is' at :
as the result of monetary poIi^T; _-*

founded on these superstitions.

That economists, tike astrolo/'.
5

.

83 o f

and alchemists of old and physic ^ S;,

until a hundred years ago, still rel;,

,

theorizing as their means of "y .'.STg

mining cause and effect, instead o' h ^
the direct study of factual ecoai'-^n,

relationships, is the prime traged * k j.‘;:

the modern age. Ardron B. Li*^
=

Weston, Conn., Aug. 7, &y

a-:*

For Flu Immunization 5 *.

To the Editor:
—-a*

Recent articles in The Times C?^, tv^.
2 and July 23) have used connnjjb n\i\.

of mine to support the contention

there is a waning enthusiasm in-^sh-
t.L;_

*-•-*

Federal Government for the Nati^S
Influenza: Immunization Program *"<* e

that I personally question the
for the program. Let me simply s'"^ .

my position, sVihr
!£V6?"

posca in Aiarcn. this support
changed. The basis for the prog^ *0

n. and now, was the identified1

tirely new influenza A _
Jix, New Jersey, In Febrn^f^ ‘!T S^asv
last, whenever such a ~

^

I enthusiastically supported the*w
fluenza vaccination effort when it

proposed in March. This support
not

then
of an entirely

at Fort Dix,

In the past, __ _

virus has been identified, it has th~,3
on to cause a worldwide

' * A ^ ^ Pa.4

J

involving many millions Of pef^J sofT
11 *'

killius thousands of them, and cos*^^
billions dollars.

No scientist can say
the new virus will

true today as it was earlier in the *
and is consistent with toe public sf£ a;

I

meats we have made from the <

of identifying the new virus. ^ Fo.-^

While no one can be sure ths*^ afr4

pandemic will occur this year.
^ ^ sro-j-

pos5ibilitv is quite dear, and ^
first time in history, we have both;

1

1

\
'

lead-time and the technology toAw
munize against the staggering tol^t

'•

lives and the costs that inevit^**
***

result from epidemic influenza. To.^if^lsat n .

•a. IL!. W. . vitvact to prevent this potential hev̂

Id be a default on our^iv a -'ithreat would
spansibiiity to the public.

fti *

H. Bruce Dl-ll, lV£
Assistant Director for Prog

u^ r
Ur

0r

I

lf'-*:

for Disease Control,Center

Atlanta, July 30, I C* UP.
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°Che Ghost

| At

ipie Party
,

' By James Reston

' most interesting ghost in the
< '.of the Republican convention

i tig John—Silver John—Connolly
• ;s. Ford and Reagan may wreck
;

: ty temporarily with their fac-
rrangting, but regardless of who

" e nomination, Connally will

•’hd to inherit the wreckage.
:• is going on in Kansas City

;';'J
. Oiy a battle for the Republican

'-'..i on the ballot, but the pre-
r skirraishes for the leadership

;v= tarty in the coming four years.
,i s the Republicans win in No-

; - both Ford and Reagan, now
middle 60's, will be finished

.-•.‘ inal party leaders, and some-

;

’ -se will have to speak for the
i the rest of the 70’s.

-
•; Congress, this will probably
*-w Robert P. Griffin, the Presi-

-*uddy from Michigan, and Mi-.
• eader John J. Rhodes of Arl-

.
//.other of whom is likely to in-

y i Republic, but Connally has a

y : e a cannon and, at 59, he is still

’/' nd brassy enough to dream of
--identiaj nomination in 1950.

/- 5 other formidable advantages
\ . dvantages. Either as a Vice-

dal nominee or as campaign
'c ;

‘ after Labor Day, he has the

» emerge as the most effective

X debater in the campaign.
- a gifted illusionist, a powerful

political rallies, a suave and
*ig talker in small groups, and
r of all those psychological
id demons that often pass for

^WASHINGTON

. ,na distracted and cynical age.

. ecause of and despite tins, he
. substantial following of both

I Reagan supporters. He is a
‘ pro in a parly of amateurs,

itist who knows the Republi-
- not win without raiding the
ts and independents, a Jong-

bler and attacker in a party
much on the defensive, and

; _ with a good chance of bring-

state into the Republican
n November.

..onnally’s disadvantages are
ibvious. He is a recent con-

.. .he Republican Party, stained

7.. past ties to both Lyndon
‘ and Richard Nixon, denounced
“ liberal Republicans as an
jistic newcomer and by many
“3 as an unreliable turncoat.“
"pdictment and subsequent

'

' ;
on charges, of taking illegal

n from the miDc producers are
- less important than his repu-

a political adventurer wba
- nothing for long except his

itions.

- ae says he’s not sure whether
. accept the Vice-Presidential

on if offered, he strains the
- on of even his most fervent

: *5, and revives memories of

n rhetoric people are trying

o, Big John has his uses In a

:

rttich is what this election

. to be, and the Republicans
usly in trouble.

- a the 25 of the 56 years since

a they held the White House,
n't recruit and develop the

. iders of the rising generation,
; ‘ sow engaged in an old men's

between Ford, 63, and
- B5.

tile the Democrats have
•" var their old guard of Hum-

aside, and Jackson, left over
tragedy of the young Jack
days, learned their lesson

exclusive ideological politics

fcGovem campaign, and ac-

.
Carter, an outsider at 51, 1

±6 will of their most l&eral

wolves some risks, too—more ;

i Democrats are willing to

Carter’s weaknesses are that
till comparatively unknown,
need hi foreign affairs, and a

. wraJist appealing to a largely
- iectorate in the urban North.

- ght be vulnerable to savage
ad ridicule as a new boy who
f Democratic nomination by
against the Washington he

- to lead, and doing so with
- wtttioimDy conservative Re*

arginnents.

.
x Gerald Fond nor Ronald

. is very good at this sort of

attack. After they get through

. .the Democrats as the party
rig spenders who are soft on
chiselers, they have little left.

kmnaHy is not an ideologue

In the Republican tradition

lectability.” He is a political

who looks and dresses Eke a
eet banker, and knows all the

rtic weaknesses,
lild be a long shot for Ford
Connally on the ticket . and
him. on the low road to shoot
dth Carter. And it might not

,

ther, for Carter didn't come to
of Georgia politics and the

. rtic Partyby playing pa&ycake
political alleys.

the delegates In ganiM* city

,

aid to think that if Ford had all

.

.
ch trouble edging out Reagan,
need somebody on the ticket

ing the campaign who packs
!uas than either Carter or Ford.

ohnYname keeps coming up,
Hng knocked down, tat in on®
the other, he's bound to be
‘. As the. pros . say, he’s one
•guy, but he always- seems- to

or departing at,the wrong,
in ,cppo8itkm

:

and never

On Paying the Bill The Reluctant Party
By William L. Taylor

WASHINGTON—The center of the
Democratic Party has held, and that
Is no mean feat. But what Is at the
center? Or, to put it differently, what
is at the core of Jimmy Carter?
Few clues to this mystery have

emerged from Mr. Carter’s pronounce-
ment. The question usually posed Is,
What can we expect from Mr. Carter
if we give him our trust and our votes?
Equally Interesting is the question of
what Mr. Carter expects of us.
On this the candidate has been virtu-

ally silent, in his acceptance speech
at the convention, he portrayed us as
decent folks who have been deceived
and betrayed by our Government The
fault, he reassured us, lies not in our-
selves but In our (incumbent) political
stars. And clearly there is some, truth
to the view that we have been victims
who deserve better at the hands of
our Government.
But if Richard Nixon was a political

accident that befell us, surely millions
of Americans were guilty of contribu-
tory negligence. If Government officials
have been bribed or subverted, private
citizens must have been accomplices.

While millions have lost their jobs
during the worst recession since the
1930's, tourism and other luxury
trades have boomed and, from the van-
tage points of Montego Bay and Aspen,
some Americans have complained of
excessive Government expenditures.
Surely waste and distorted priorities

are not sins that have been specifically
reserved to Government

During these years when Govern-
ment has been serving us ill, some
of .us Americans have been out on the
•streets chanting slogans of racial ha-
tred. Others, from suburban sanctu-
aries, have been watching the cities
rot and decrying the crimina

l tenden-
cies of their inhabitants.

And what are we to make of the
fact that the only unruly mob at the
Democratic convention was made up
of status-hungty luminaries angry at
being denied access to the soda! event
of the month hosted by the publisher
of a sometime antiwar weekly? Lib-
erals all, no doubt, who are still

equally concerned about injustice to
people other than themselves.

In short, model citizens- that we
are (as we and our oew^ political lead-
ers keep assuring ourselves during this

Bicentennial year) there may be a few
minor flaws in our character that
still need work. Certainly we need re-
assurance that we are good folks, but
perhaps even more we need someone
to tell us how we can be better.

Candidate Carter has told us that
he would pursue tax reform, a peren-
nially. unsuccessful quest. One may- -

wonder, however, how many of the
cheering salesmen, executives, union
officials and others at the convention
who eke out a living on $30,000-plus-
thought they were 'being premised
something, not asked for a contribu-
tion. .

r i ':'V
• • ,/4

;

1

Vr: ,

• • '•life

A hallmark of American society on
Its 20Oth birthday Is that even the
affluent feel poweriess and discrim-
inated against. Given this, ft little am-
biguity on tax reform may be politi-

cally prudent even on the part of one
who prides himself on candor.

Mainly, Mr. Carter treats us all as
ultimate consumers, who deserve bet-
ter government services, just as we
deserve better color television sets.

AH we need do is give him our vote
and he will guarantee us those serv-
ices. We can depend on it.

We Democrats urgently want a
change in January and the harmony
exhibited at the big party in New
York was a first step toward that
goal. So perhaps it is carping to specu-
late on what the bill will be. But if

we are truly interested in honest gov-
ernment, the cost may be not only*

participation and eternal vigilance, but
the development of new codes of per-
sonal conduct.

And, if we are really a compas-
sionate people determined to give
everyone a fair chance, we will have
to stop building walls around

,
people

Shifting Aegean Winds
By C. L. Sulzberger

ATHENS—The external dangers of

the persistently ugly Turkish-Greek
quarrel are blatantly obvious: a threat

to world peace and to NATO unity as

well as to the complex of United States

relationships with the volatile East

Mediterranean. But there is also some-
thing Inherently sad about the fact

that this problem, which is in truth so

needless and, stripped of emotional

aspects, so capable of solution, should

be hampering democracy’s impressive

progress here:

Just over two years ago Greece was
still in the straitjacket of military

dictatorship imposed by a conspiracy

of colonels in 1967. In the wake of that

inept regime's effort to seize Cyprus by

an abortive coup, Turkey invaded the

disputed island. The junta collapsed

and Constantine Caramanlis, a previous

Prime Minister, 'returned from bis self-

sought- exile in Paris and restored

democracy.
As he himself recounts the. record,

within 10 months free national and
municipal elections had been held, a

.

plebiscite whose results were unchal-

lenged decided on a republican form of

government to replace the refrigerated

monarchy, a progressive constitution

was approved and a president chosen

—all without bloodshed. Greece sud-

denly possessed Free Europe’s only

.
strong government dominated by one
majority party in Parliament and public

opinion. Everywhere efae coalition or

minority cabinets ruled.

The army—pampered by the colonels

it produced—had inadequate weapons

and was deeply involved in politics;

today it is properly equipped and

boasts good discipline and high morale.

Those of its leaders who had seized

national power have been purged and

the social structure was not upset

therehy.

The economy was hauled out of a
morass. In 1974 the growth in the

GKJ. was minus 2 percent. last

year it was 3 percent and this year it

is expected to be 5 percent. The Gov-

ernment estimates 1976 inflation at

between 10 and 12 percent.

The balance of payments crisis has

vanished and, despite heavy -defense

expenditures (in hard currency install-

ments), Greece no longer has to bor-

row. Unemployment during this year's

first quarter is 37.4 percent less, than

for the same-period of 1975.
.

Moreover, Mr. Oaramanlis has crossed

the threshold of Greece's great Euro-

pean dream by gaining acceptance as

a member of the pommon Market.

He estimates it will -take two to three

years for complete admission and

ttadthe initial period, while this little

land’s economy adjusts, will be diffi-

cult Nevertheless, he says: “I have
warned our industrialists and farmers:
'I am going to throw you into the sea
and you will have to swim or sink.'

*

This, then, is the picture as Greece
teeters on the edge of fresh embroil-

ment with Turkey in an argument that
has persisted on and off for generations
but was recently revived by the Cyprus
and Aegean issues. The new political

system is surprisingly stable, consider-

ing the volatile people it governs and
its short duration.

The Republic’s President has ade-
quate executive powers—less than
France’s chief of state but more than
.West Germany's. He can exercise a
veto, choose prime ministers, decide cm
plebiscites and influence long-range
policy, he cannot intervene in day-to-

day decisions.

The -press, after seven yean of
dictatorial tackles, is free to the de-

FOREIGN AFFAIRS

gree of licentiousness. Political opposi-

tion speaks out boldly, especially the

talented parliamentary orator Andreas
Papandreou. But the opposition is di-

vided; its lack of unity and responsi-

bility is if anything a special weakness
of the existing system.

Just prim: to the latest, ongoing,
crisis with Turkey—this one over min-
eral exploration of the continental shelf

beneath the Aegean Sea—Mr. Cara-
manlis had earned considerable anriaim

by offering the tarnished Olympic
Gaines a permanent, nonpolitidzed
home—ancient . Olympia itself, where
the whole idea began. Greece was
ready to

1

finance a major share of the

costs, probably through a long-term

loan serviced by quadrennial profits

from the competition.

Now, suddenly—tragic, but far from
unusual in this passionate, changeable
land—the picture of happy, democratic
health has altered. A few days ago Mr.
Caramanlis was confident his national

and pariiamentaiy majority was great-

er than ever as the free-thinking, free-

speaking Greeks savored the additional

pleasures of prosperity spiced with
liberty.

But if the current confrontation de-

velops badly—and in this part of the

world anything can happen with ut-

most abruptness—how will the nation

react? Last week the Prime Minister

would confidently have bet on greater

support than at any time since his

return. The Greeks seemed to show
overwhelming confidence in his leader-

ship. Next- week—who knows? That is

the danger of unpredictable Aegean
political winds.

JmCbiMi Sum

simply because they are poor, dark-

skinned, old or handicapped. The price

to be paid for that may be not only

in our pocketbooks but In a willing-

ness to disturb our comfortable lives

and to take a few risks.

Then again, when we strip away
the rhetorical wrappings perhaps ah
we will find is the status quo—in

which event the price will be a con-

tinuation of the social and psychic

costs we say we find unacceptable

now. Either way, however, there will

be a bill for the people to pay. You
can depend on that, too.

William L. Taylor is director of the

Center for National Policy Review at

the Law School of the Catholic Uni

-

versity of America.

By Tom Wicker

KANSAS CITY. Aug. 14—Despite the
narrow lead everyone concedes him
for the Presidential nomination, Gerald
Ford has been placed in a three-way
bind by the proposed rules change that
would require him to name his run-
ning male in advance.

Ronald Reagan’s forces here are
planning to stage a floor fight on the
rules change, which would require a
candidate to name his Vice-Presidential
choice by the morning before the
Presidential balloting. Several elements
of the situation suggest that the rules
change conceivably could be approved.
For one thing, Mr. Reagan already

has made his startling choice of the
liberal Senator Richard Schweiker of
Pennsylvania. For another, people gen-
erally seem more concerned these days
about rice presidents, since so many
have succeeded to the White House in
recent years. Many conservatives,
moreover, view Mr. Ford’s choice with
particular concern; if elected this year,
Mr. Ford would be constitutionally in-

eligible to run in 1980, and his Vice
President might well have an advan-
tage in trying to succeed him.

More immediately, some Ford back-
ers are concerned that his running
mate will be too liberal, and some
others fear he or she will be too con-
servative. If ail of these factors worked
together, the rules change could be
approved, which would make it clear

that Mr. Ford cannot control the con-
vention.

On the other hand, even if the Ford
managers here can stave off this Rea-
gan challenge, it could be by such a
close vote as to emphasize the Presi-

dent’s weakness, and further alienate

bitter-end Reagan men.

If the President should lose on the

rules change, he would be in the worst
position of alL In the speculation about
Mr. Ford's choice that ripples through

this convention, no one yet has come
up with "the perfect name" that would
please all factions. That might not

matter too much after Mr. Ford’s own
nomination; but before R, for example,

either to name or not to name John
Connally of Texas, might well shake
loose enough disappointed delegates to

cost Mr. Ford his own nomination.

The effect of this three-way bind,

like so many other factors in this

strange convention—what other two-
man nee In either party was so
lengthily and closely contested?-—is to

point up Mr. Ford's essential weak-

ness within his own minority party.

The platform Is another example.

While both sides proclaim them-
selves basically satisfied with a docu-

ment that either candidate could no
on "without embarrassment’’ —- al-

though some skirmishing on the floor

is possible—Mr. Ford did not send
here and impose on the convention, as

most Presidents could and would have,

a platform written in the White Bouse
and tailored for his own candidacy.

Losing on the Equal Rights Amend-
ment in a subcommittee, his forces

pushed It into the platform in the full

committee by only four votes. When
the Reagan members wanted to come
out against Federal aid to education,

the best the Ford team could do was
to water this down to a promise to
study whether or noc education aid

ought to be eliminated and some new
revenue source provided to the states.

The delegate count issued Friday by
Mr. Ford's chief headhunter, James
Baker, was another case in point. Mr.

Baker claimed 1,135 committed dele-

gates, enough to win the nomination

on the first baHot—but by only five

IN THE NATION
votes. Other tabulations by impartial

news organizations suggested that

even this total was somewhat inflated.

Both factors made Mr. Baker’s an-

nouncement seem less a confident as-

sertion of victory by an assured front-

runner than another tactical move in

the continuing war of nerves between,

the Ford and Reagan forces.

Mr. Ford’s weakness among Repub-
licans—even if they do nominate him
Wednesday night—is due In part to

right-wing dominance of the party

since Barry Goldwater’s conquest of it

in 1964, and to the necessary depar-

tures from conservative dogma that

Mr. Ford, as President, has had to

make. In this respect, his choice of

Nelson Rockefeller for Vice President

may have been a real blunder.

The President Is weak; too, because

he was appointed Vice President, suc-

ceeded to the White House, and has

never before run outside of a Michi-

gan Congressional district; so he has

less of an established national appara-

tus than an elected incumbent would
have. Li tile long struggle against Mr.
Reagan, finally, he has impressed few
people as an exciting campaigner or

a bold strategist

Gerald Ford would clearly be the

most reluctantly chosen major party

Presidential candidate since Harry Tru-
man in 1948, which is why so few here

are yet willing to say that the Presi-

dent of the United States has his own
nomination locked up.

ACAIL
TOARMS

Friends, organizations, and just plain good cidzens-leiul

m your arms.- We have a .sweeping solution to New
Yolk’s litter problems: 2,500 free brooms to volunteers

willing to 'Sweep a sidewalk on a regular basis*

Call Sweep .Corps Headquarters to find outhowto
mobilize your forces. We need all the apple polishers we
can get

5939620
CITIZENSCOMMITTEE FOR NEWYORKCIDJINC

.
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arm. party khjttcs m America. iy p. J. So>
m£ Edition. 5th Printing. Cottage-fere! textbook

ob toonstorB of the political party in America, and

2720S.PSYCHOLOGY! Aa tntmdocttun la Beftwfar
r Sad U. St Mqnnret F. bnnth. CoQege-
iaction to psychology, with sections OB

^Hs^ffljssa^xs^s
Odder giving inwtfjjit into tin sources’ of bis in*

Ktuotna, teSmg ol.his tamed, “wire ansa*, his

mbokxra mobile, fats earthboond stabiles, more.
232 HIu% U! FuUCoior. softbound; S-xlO*.

.105435. Special “l.00

2606T. THE WALTZ EWERORS: The Ufa A Ttora*
&'

Mush of tba Straws Family. By Joseph Wechsberg.
Vivid' portrait of tbo .extiaordm
naans & composers--mofs of a

-

an «rt whaj Vienna WSs U»
chanted tfae royal cuuxl

to rapturous audiences
TWziar. Pub. at $15.00.

SB51E. THE DRAGON EMPRESS. By M. Warner.
Vhrtd biography of TYu-hsi [1835-13061, Empress
Do-wager of China—oppprtu Dint, ruthless. miiiMM

pophohic; sue mled over 400 Bullion people &
I an empire together for nearly 50 years, while at

the same time precipitating China into maelstrom
*' *- *—

> that ended the Ch'ing dyr—*•-

Special Import

and is still mane
,30 Full Colon

OtUvSJSB

233SH. THE FLOWO£-
M6 OF AMBUCAN
FOLK ART. 177*-
U7A. By Litwwn ft

Winchester. Presents

the full scope of um
Americas Tolk .art

tradition through uut-

atendmg examples or

gar* ffiS
sculpture; architeetur-

al decoration: decorat-

ed household objects

SSI*®!3
Pab.at$25M.

Only 14.98

12807A. NKOIAUS COPERNKUS *1His Epoch. By
Jan Adanczewsla. Handsomely Oliutrated account of
tha life ft times or Copemkna (1473-15431, physician,
doctor of canon law, and father of modern astronomy,
who established the Uiwjty that the earth rotates

dally on its axis & that planets revolve m orbits

MARBOBO’S Greatest

August Clearance

around (he.sun._St Dli^^l

rrdkrn ft shows that college grad's do not otto-

eeaateMBgg

; printed

gravure; 8"xllT. Pub- at 8135. Only 2.98
2782F. DER

,
fUBIRER: Wftar'a.Mw to. Power. By

mi mira iwicn ot mii H'vr";irv
force—bv one of Hitler a earliest, must articulate v,

ponents. 788 pp; softbound. Pub, at$335. Only 1.8

102SHE. THE CRAFT
BOOK. Ed. by C- Eto

lioL Crafts to amt
may taste ft age. from
maoame to home
winomakins, pottery

In brad™*, .jewelry

to woodcarving —
•nth comprahenwye,
ttraight-furoriird in-

Etrncbona. FuDy Uhxs)

at$83&
Mea Complete
Edition 1 .00

CLIVE OF INDIA. By John Wataey.
Bto, adventurer, opportunist, founder of
Indian empire, victor of flonocy Bi

2771W. CLIVE OF MDtA.
Robert Clive, adventun
Britain's Indian empL
penetrating biography that thoroughly praimara
Clive's unique combination of military daring ft

commcraal conning which set the pattern for

Britain’s rnlo of her vast overseas empire. 30
Period mils. Pub, at S9L50. Special T.9B

27A6F. A CERTAIN EVteJTUAlTTYi Britain A thoFat»

Reductionsup to88%
2306N. MAovaa Djhn MEMOIR OF A REVOUf.
IlOHART. DjUaa recaptures the epirit of the 1*3(T*

__j illuminating,

blow-by-blow account of Dunkirk., the reactions of
the British govt ft, people, relation* with Vichy
France, emergen« ofDe Gaulle, more. 31 Ulus.

PubatSIlsS. Only 2-98

Pub. at S12.00. Special 1.98

2446G. Ray MBarnfa WIDE-EYED IN BABYLON, ’ltw
Oscar-vrammg Milland has appeared m more than

2762T. TVS INNER WORLD OF DAYDREAMING.
ByJ. L Singer.A psychoanalyst s look at the na-

' ’ —— the pattern* it take*

;

for. releasing
increasing

tivitv ft illuminating the solutions to prob-
lems. Pub at S10JJO.

ions to proo-
Speetoi 1.49

14*77. PAMS: »» faemn. By P.Uprobnp-
Beautifiillv photographed panorama of Bans,
inaent ft modern, that csptiliw, its manv laces

around the clock, from the oastille to the Opera.
to Montparnasse, the Paris com

. Left Bank, the heart of the city ft its

outskirts, 152 Full Color Photos on glossy
. Special Import 3.98 •

muups,
scenic i ,

stock; 8ir*J0 ;

200 movies, mid here appe
onteur with a wealth Oi sti

as a natural-born rac-

stories that involve Crosby,*
nn. BellaDe Mllle, Heaist. Gabte. Laughton. Flmn, Bi

Davis; Ethel Merman, and many more. 23 Photon.
PabatST-SS. Only 1.98

2453JL THREE GREAT AMERICAN NOVELS.
Introductions bv Malcolm Cowley. Robert Penn
Warren ft Bditti Wharton. Complete loxtofthi

—

tt FitzgeraJ
leningwiiv

Warren ft Edith Wharton. Complete text or thr»
great novels: F. Scott Fiteerald’a THE GREAT
GATSBY. Ernest Heminjpvav’s A FAREWELL
TO ARMS, and -Edith Whartons ETHAN
FROME. 570 pp; Eully legible type. Pub. at 85.85.

Only 1.90

2MOT.IT.. JONATHAN UVING5TON SEAGULL. By
aid Bach: Photos by Russell Munson. Richard
l* marvelous bost:seUing story of freedom and

; freedom and

— —.. very* won£ous”worid’
/

ExupeiVa Litfte Prince , Ernest K. Gann, bnperb
Photos- ftrfe or Only 1^49

2760R. THE VEGETABLE PASSION: A History of ttw
Vegotorhm State of Mind. By Janet Barkas. Fascin-
ating ft entertaining social hisiorv oF vegetarianism ft

S
"

i devotees, as disparate as the Pythagoreans in

recce. Uu Jains in India, the Doukhabors in Rubmo
ft Canada, as Ben Branklin, CBS, Byron ft Gandhi.
34 lllns. Pub. at S8.85 .Special 1-98

2755W. Studs Tertab WORKWO-lteapte Talk

About What They Da AH Day ft How They Feel

About What They Do. Terkefs singular genius lor

drawing people out reveals what the working life

realty k for. the waitress, real estate woman. JW.
industrial spy. the hooker, stewardess, .hospital aide,

hairdresser opotiwelder, cabdriver, pollreman, many
others—This is a powerfuL original.

r
indescribable

and incredible book,^ Lewis Murolord. 569 pp.

Pub at $10.00 OnlyS.9B

243SA. GROSSMAITS GUIDE TO WINES, SPIRITS
'ft BEERS. By Harold J. Grossman; 4th Revised ft

Enlarged Edition. Complete ft standard reference
to every type of the world's alcoholic beveraces:

where each comes from, bow it is made, its his-

tory, special characteristics ft taste, how to store

ft serve it, and its uses—plus special material on
retail liquor store management ft bar. restaurant
ft hotel service. 120 Photos ft Dlut; 508 np.

*

Pub al $335. Only 2.98

3SMI. WHO ARE THE RUSSIANS?—-A HtiMry
of Mm Ruukni Peopte. Bv Wnght Miller. Arjm-
ire persuasively that the Russian form of Com*
muusm is an outgrowth of Russian history, a

noted authority on Slavic affairs offers a wide-

ranging survey of Russia'* politics ft character,

with special attention to Ihlh ft 20m century
developments. 19 Photo* ft Blue. BirAn!

27671. THE GEORGIAN GENTLEMAN. Bv M.
Brand er. Vibrant picture of the high life & lowTrie of

the 18th century Georgian gentleman: his dothen,

education ft travels; bunting; wagering ft. dubbing;
duelluur ft wenching] the pretense, financial scram-
bling ft ailments which only the fit ft hcam could
survive. 72 mostly period iUus, 5 Color. Aib. nf

2769R. SEARCH FOR THE MATAi Thu 5tory of
Scnltans ft CotlMrwoed.. By Victor W. von
Hagen {ThoAnacnl Sun kingdoms of the Amer-
icas). Absorbing brngraph icaraccount of the two
19th century e.-Q^reisBrchaeologists.wfao backed
their wav into the Central American jungle to dis-

cover the remains or the then unknown, unnamed
Maya civUnatian—a discovery that ranks with

those of Schliemann, Bolts, and Sir Arthur
Evans. 84 Ulus (many by Calherwood). b FuD
Colnr. Pub at $1035. Only 2.9B

2733H. THE CORPORATE CONSOENCE. By D. F.

Linowea. If the American free enterprise system is to

survive, the modem corporation must help society
'*

’ positive

.98

2741N. JEAN DALRTMPLE’S PINAFORE FARM
COOKBOOK. By Jean Dalrvmple- Superb
nedpes. haute cuisine in indinatian but not in
preparation, and marvelous backstage anecdotes
6v the New York City Center's Light Opera ft" companies’ director—in terrmtional

“ tersonal redpea of theatrical
,iea ft old favorites for everv

course. Pub al SI030. Special 1.98

fulfill it* goals—the author presenla such a posit

plan of action on an industry.wide basis.

Pub at S9.95. Special 1.

2434X. CHURCHEL AS HISTOIUAN. By M. Ashley.
Masterful appraisal of Winston Churchill's achieve-
ments aa historian— deals with all or Churchill s
major works & details his working methods—by the
author who worked dosejy with him on his biography
oF Marlborough. Pub. Ot $635. Onto IJlB
343SW. THE MAKING OF MODERN ENGUSH SO-
CIETY FROM 1850. Bv Janet .Roebuck- From the

rproduction ft mass consumption, and the
concern for domestic prosperity ft welfare services.

Pub at 8835. O/i/yS.98
2298R. ENVY: ft Theory of Social.Behavior. Bv H.
ddioeck. Mythology, religion .jihilosophy ft literature

are mined for their contributions to the understand-
ing of envy as a motive force, while both primitive &
Rophiaticated societies ft then- religions are shown to
have taken elaborate precautions to defuse both envy
rnirithe fearofenvy throughout mankind's history.

PubatSToO. Qnly2.9B

2276W. Wacom Mondiestan THE GLORY AND
THE DREAM—A Nui i utire History of America,
1932-1971. 2nd Printing. A, huge, abundant
popular history, of toe.USA—polling, nuhiap'
history, economics, toe uvely arts, science, fasb-m fans

, nodal change, sexual mores, conunuD-
icatioiis, jgrafiiti—everyone ft everything that

characterized tin American scene from .the. elec-

tion of FDR to Ni
f fttoeo^rang scene* of Waterga

igura

to. 1,397 np. .

Only <t.89

2411 H. Antonio Aroian CROMWEUJha Lard Pro-

toctar. 5th Printing.
“' '

Monumental bio-
graphy of Oliver
Cronuceti by the taiih-

.

or of Man Queen, of
Scots—

a

superbly
balanced portrait of

the m«n whole: the
\-oung radical agitator,

the confident & victor-

ious general, toe ruto-
lesdy determined
stateanan, the, en-
fnretr of liberties &
suppressor of common
pleasures, the

.
stem

Puritan, a nd the
wavering. iwivoos
WRiridi!'. 77 Ulus; /94

M66X^ANTOMIME?J^tar^^ictiifWsr%
Mander ft Milchenson. Timely history.ofpantomumi
4raang ns development from the Italian Commedia
dell Arte to its rote in British ft American theatre of
the past 200 years: stresses the elements of social sa-
tire, transformation of toe Harlequin character ft

that of the principal Bov", more. 'JMpertod ft con-

.

temporary iilun. Pub- at *1435. Only 4.9B

2742J. THE COLONY COOKBOOK. By Gene
Cavallero & Ted James. A sophisticated cook-

book ft history of the late great Colony restaur-

ant. its speakeasy origins, its reputation tor fine

food, service & decor among toe wealthy &
famous—with recipes straight from the Colony
kitchen: Curried beafood Crepes, Potace Mnte,
Lobster Escalopes. Chicken Saute with Truffles ft

Asparagus Tips, many others. Pub. at $10.00.

.Special 1 .98

2631W. THE NEW
OLYMPIA READER.
Ed. by Maurice Grr-
odias. 46 short stories
selected from Tbo
Traveller’s Companion
Series Ophelia Press
& Olympia Press ind.
Jon VnighL's blether
City, Jon Horn’s Ban-
dog- Trash, Humph-
rey Richardson's Sex-
ual Life of Robinson
Cnaoe, Angelo d’Ar-

-cangelo's Homosexual
Handbook, many
others. 891 pp.
Ong. Pub. at S1730.

Mew Complete
Edition 3-98

2692J. WORLD ENCYCLOPEDIA OF THE FILM. Ed. bv
Cawkwell ft Smith. Truly interaational reference to
the films, stars, directors, cameramen, and all Ifr*

others woo have contributed to toe history of the cm-
ama—over 2,000 entries, meticulously croRJ-refer-

2A79G. ROCK ART OF THE AMERICAN INDIAN. By
C. GranL Comprehensive survey of Indian rock art;

covers an extraordinary variety of subject*, style* ft
techniques: identifies motifs, their probable 'mean-
ings, and correlates them with tribal ail Lures ft mi-
grations; mare. Profusely Ulus. Pub. at $1235.

Special 3.SB
261 IN. BETWEEN ISRAEL AND DEATH. By E. B.
Click. PenetrariiK open view of ZAHAL, (he Israel

ircea, it? Jar-reaching influences in the. life

enced ft indexed. 500 PHOTOS. On*. Pub. pt *25.flft

New Completer Edition 6.98

Defense Forces, l_ —
of the nation, and on toe nation itself, a mUitorized
but not militaristic democratic garrison t‘

"
Pub. at $835. .98

2741 H. IE EDNA LEWIS COOKBOOK. ByEdna
Lewis ft Evangeline Pejenwm. Over 100 recipes,

ranpns from robust dishes of the American
South to elegant continental delicacies, arranged
in menu term ft season byjwawm—Apple Brown
Beltvft Crepes.Sureties,,SouIhern Spoon Bread
ft Quiche Lorraine, Baked Virginia Ham ft Roast
Pheasant with Wild Rice and White Grapesv.

many more. Pub. at S&30. Special 1 -9®

2634J. .TRAFALGAR: The Nation Touch..
Hauarth- Reconstructs the bailie of

By D.
the

2564T. FRANCIS GALTONjTha ute ft Waric of a
Victorian Genius. Bv D. W. Forrert. Engrossing
biography of ihe brilliant ft versatile Francis tint.

ton. EMieLfrBd, inventor, a nwricer iii.jWf-

chological testing, anticipator of Freud with hia

charts of word associations, designer of a rotary

steam engine, nf an automated weather station,

more. 16 IUus. Pitb. at SM35. iyirrifiT2-98

... . _ 'Irafalrar. t
desperate bravery of the French, tactics ofrjghtinj;

square-rigged ships, characters of commanders £
seamen on both sides, toe shock of engaitement,
death of Nelson, the nightmarish hurricane oner. 93
Rare IUus. 8 Color. Ong ftift. at $835.

2A02J. AN ANNUAL OF NEW ART ft ARTISTS,
71-74. Ed. by Willem Sandberg. Fust issue ofa— ... !_.b « J—-‘id to the newest m cor

tbe work of 53 artuf

i selected bv a leadk
authority in hf.own country. Over DQ0 lliuxl
Full Color; xoftbouud; 8%xllii . Pub^at^Sj~5b

251AW. ONE IHOUSWD AMHBOtol FUNGL By
Charles, MdQvaim ft Robert MagAdam; photo-re-
production of the revised J9tt! etubpn. How.to^Mlect
ft cook; cook the edible, how to ft ovoid the poiT

2S07T. THE AMERICAN TRADITION IN LITERATURE— Twa-Voluma See.

Ed. by S. Bradley, et

al; 3rd Edition, 1967.
wida-rancing anth-
ology reUecthig. the
emergence of an
Amencan temper dur-

ing our formative

yean, and the devel-

opment of a truly

American literature—
seiections by Franklin,
Jefferson, Paine,
jMdviDe. Thorcnu,
Holmes, Lincoln,
Twain ft Harte,
James. Dreiser,
O’Neill, Wnlfe, Sylvia

Pbth, LeRoi Jones,
mra^ptoera. 3^05 K«

2 Volume Set
Special 2.98

2SA3G. CLANS OF DARKNESS: ScotHfh Stories of
Fantasy A Horror. Ed. ft Inlro. hy Peter Hamnrg:
Pwd by Angus Wilson. 31 horrific stories rooted in the
misty moon of a superetilions pa.- 1—by Rir Waller

- Scoit. Robert Louis .Stevenson. Cunnn'DovIe, John
? Buchan, Alccrnon Blackwood, A. J. Cron in. el a|.

Pub. at $730. Only 1 G8
’ 2392X. Lostay Notch: PAVILIONS OF THE HEART.

Marvelous vignettes, perceptive ft often slyly ironic
- in view, or hnuses, rooms, castles, even a nun s cell,

I where h»v«5'have unitgd for a night nr a lifetime

—

from Nelson's Paradise Merton near Wimbledon to

Vhopin's Nohant ft SulUn Murad's Seraglio, many
otocra—bv too author of The Wilder Shore/, ,y Lai e.

. 101 Ulus. 8 Color. Pub at $1235. Special 1 .98
23S6F. GERON1MO. By A. B. Adams: 2nd Printing.

* Enowwing, dramatic, mstoncally accurate biography
f of toe famed Apache war ishanun, leader of(he great-

est fool soldiers (he I'S has ever known (they held
the Armv at bay fw 40 j'earsl—and of hw legaivlaTy

. _ .. —j~ *’«jiise. Nana.

.98

2335N. HITLER'S LET-
TERS AND NOTES. Ed.
ft Intro, by Dr. Werner
Mawr.

,
Bestselling

firat collection of Hit-

ler's letters, notes ft
documents — repro-
duced in fotyimde,
with, translations ft

running commentary— that reveals what
he really believed in ft

strove fur; subjects
range from music ft ar-
chitecture (o demo-
crew, the military.
anb-Semitiira

,
and

personal relanonships.
So Photos.
Pun.dSPLMl

OnhAJSB

Mew Complete Edition 2.98
fISTE. THE SCRIBNER TREASURY. Intro, ft Notes by

Hopkins. 22 classic tales iucL Stockton's “The
Lady, or the Tiger? . Edith Wharton's “Madame de
Trevmes

,
GaTswprthy's “The Apple Tree",

Larimer's "Golden Honeymoon" & “Haircut , mnre.
6S9 pp; sofllKHinii. Pub. at $235. Only 1.49

2309A. MASIERWORK5 OF THE FRENCH CtN-
EMA. Intro, by John Weiehtman. Scxeenplsw for

Grand Illusion. La Ronde, The Wages of Fear,
with Titles ft description of the action for Rene
Chur's silent 77ie Italian Straw Hat: plus critical

appendix with a piece by Erich von Stroheim ft

an interview with Max Ophuls. 60 PfaotoK t»to-

bound. Pub at $435. Only 1^9

1A06SE. RUSSIA fran 1812 to 194S. By G.. Sle

1SMT. EVERYDAY UFE IN ANCIENT CRETE. By.R. F.
Willetts. Authoritative and stoorbing introduction, to
the everyday culture of ancient Crete and to the rich

variety of Cretan art. Over 100 Ulus. Pub.

8T90E. SCREENING

hidden homosexual
.

bomoMsmaliLy. in both commercial ft avant-garde

: cnntempnrarieK Mangas Coloradas. t nrihise, Na
i Roval Whil man. Oliver Howard, el aL 19 Photos.

Pub. ot 58.85. Only 3.'

i deirelnpment.
clean ewiv the ideoloptal hare that nhscures much
of Russian histonr ft society. Photos ft Maps
Pub. at $1035. ' _ Ontel.t

through decades of fUni hiatoiy. 69 Photos.
Pub at $10.00. Only 238

237QJ. MASTERWORKS OF THE BRITISH CIN-

1R. THE MEDIEVAL SOLDIER. By A.VB. Norman.
ranira who overran
centuries—a vivid

with toe Lombards ft Franka who overran
leatern Europe in toe 5to ft 6Ui centuries—a vi\nd

picture of the life of the medieval warrior,, his train-
ing, his weapons ft equipment, his feudal rights ft ob-
ligations, with the roles of such kev warriors as Char-'
temagne, Alfred the Great. Richard the Linn Hearted
ft Henry II. 35 IUus. Plrb. at $735. Only 2.98
T522NE. ERIK R. ERUCSON:. Th.a Growth, of .Hti

Only 1.«9

Freudian psyclioanatisr?, his studies of people's
.drenrths as well as their probiema ft dilBculljrs.

Pub, at 810.00 Onfy2J98

33ASX MASTERWORKS.OF THE GERMAN CIN-
EMA. Inlro. bv Roger Manvcli^jScrpcnplnys for

Fritz Lang's
-M" ft. PabsL's ."The Tbrecpctmy

23541. Ctoudu UvUStrouss: FROM HONEY TO
ASHES. The famed Frendi anthropologist's second
volume of Sooth Amencan Indian myths, here deal-
ing with tales of the continent's two major consuma-
ble sntetrnices, honey ft tobacco, (heir role-, m toe
ycariv cvcle ft their parallelK in European ft Far Eas-
iern folOore. 24 Dlus; 512 pp. Pub. at 516.00.

OrJvSJ38

drt. 52 Photon sotlbouncL Pjb. ac $435.
- Only 1.49

'235OR. LORD BYRON: Account! Rendered. By Dona
lander Moore, author nf The Late tnrd Rrmn.
Frorii the huge collection of Bvrpn papers boarded l»v

tboso who ivcklesslv dcsiroycd his memoirs—'.-ivid

new h'ght on his much malizued mother, (hc.endlc.-s
tollv of his hall -sister Aupu-u. the extent of hu heq-
uality, bow lor his purr* was, tor months, almost ihe
aolo sopnort of tha Greek War of Independence.
more- to Plus; 511pp. Pub, ct SI730. Only 6.98

2056H. THE TIMES OF LONDON ANTHOLOGY
Of DETECTIVE STORIES. 2nd Pruning. Presente
the nine top detective stone?, rail of more than
LOW entered, from the London Times coniesti
aearch tor a 'new- Conan i h» le . ai judeed by *
panel of.iudccs that mclmind Lord Butler, play-
wricht Tfon .“•loppand ftDome Acaiha Chrisue 1

FuB.etS695. Only2^8

2289N. NOSTALGIA! Oar Heritcm h Hriim* &
Word*. Ed. by B.H. Ward. OVEIfiWO PAGES OF

SDK, Depression, world ft national affaire,

American scene from Radio/TV quiz fixing to the
Beaties, sports lo tahions, assassination-,
Nirh-rV Raiders Pop Art. LWa Laugh-In. much
toon*. Over -.<W Photon & iliu>: 645 Dp; 8 m*”

xl 1 *. Pul', at $2435. Oruy B.98
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Abov« stores open weekdays 10 AM to Midnight. Only above stores open Sundays 3-9 PM.

47 West 42 Street.(9 :30 AM to 10 PM)
EASTCHESTER MALL: 777 White Plains Post Road (10 AM lo 6:30 PM)

r—-— eriffiill this ceupcn Inlay-—-.-
Marboro Books, Inc. 25ST, 205MoonacHe Rd., Moonachfe, NJ. 07074 |

198AGE. THE SEMBLANCE OF PEACE: The Pofifkol
SotHaroonf After fbo Second World War. Bv Sir
John Wheeler-Bennett ft Antbonv NicboUs. Mon-
umental, authoritative & fullv documcnicd studv of
the portwar peare-makin); in Europe & tbo-Far Karl;
namines wartime polios, tlieir cnamrim: am— from
Allantic Charter to, 1 alia, the actual outcome: an
armed truce under the Semblance ot Peace. -12 luus;
STB pp. Pub. nt 835.00. Or.lv 9.98

7661Z. DICTIONARY OF MUSIC ByTh. Karp. Com-
prehensive reference, to all musical periods. Medium
to Modern,, pha important abbreviations, pitch
names, musirol ^embote much more; cross-refer-
•nred. Ong. Pzh at S12 -0.

.•

hewCorr&lcte Edition19S

The Poiitical

Thought of .7

Hannah Arendl

coud uha-.yirxi^h-.
Specialism

SWOT OF WE TIMES: Th. Arthur&Tu
I
,e' Gcuctous selection

of ArthurDalpv a thoasanda of columns—a mare
gtoua Whn>.VVtin 0f .Sports Rabe^RB th, Jack

' " * Bob Jones,
Jess.otfrere.
Only 1^49

5744M. THE FRED
.

ASTAMtE A GINGEB.
ROGERS BOOK. Bv A,
Croce Over IPO ph'nln-

’

crapJn from,the ia>9'«

;

wru of Fred Af-uirc ft

fun-tT Roper*— a tie-

!

hniuvs honk on one nf
{

tbs silver screr-n
1
* i

nwt famous dance <

Ong. Puh.at$f>35.
f

l MewCanpkte
’ Edilton 1.49 ,

2292W. THE POU-
T1CAL THOUGHT OF
HANNAH ARENOT.
Bv Margaret Cannes a.

Concise, lurid account
of, Hannah Areudts
wntinc ft teacbmft
wilh special aunttipn
to her controverrisl
snalyvre of the nature
of totalitariaiusm ft or
Ihe human condition.

Pub.alS65C.

.

ijocdnll^Q

1947W. SPORTS—titS REPORTED BY THE NEW
YORK TIMES. Contains everyMY Times major seorta

•lory of the .past, 80-«ia j-ears—rtiper-ateimve
covers;* th.it include* not only headline stone* bn:
feature article* ft sports columns a* m>ti—reproduces
the orcino! ,\T Tones pajes ft all their nho:<vrepH*.
fViO.otvSjjftJ. Unit 1 2.9S
T904G. ALEXANDER k Tsar al War A Pmrea. Bv
Alan Palmrr. Fascmatm” ft- convincing portrail of
"iheeniemalicT'ar .as toe Tsarwho rpfuM«d to sur-
render alter the mil .of Moscow'sa.W12.ft wateil »w
nn Nannlran a* Antichrist, a* the irfral;,! behind tire

Hnlv AHanc* of Wl'i, »« a man tom hrieccn U'«ral
nnhaple* ft sutoBaUC inheritance- lliu--

Pub. at $15.00. Onlv4.98
T622R. RUSSIAN TANKS 1900-1970. B-.l. M^ma.
Complete Ulu.imicd hi'-lnTj- nf pm -,-t armnnhenn ft

drasn. with n-.«jdi m-itenal nrser betore .ivmf-ibte -n
Fng&k 370111m. Pub. at $113*. Special 2.98
T 621 N. ROAMING THE AMUBCAN WEST. Bv D.K.
Bower. Supcridy detailed advencure-ft-scimtv piule
lo HU stemc, hLdoric 4 natural wonders fta fl

wiMernera .areas. Amenta* Iart narrow-aroce 3*3-
effS"'™!?.. more. iir. Pholor, Urmaa ifcro
BfraHTi". Orig.Pub ezSlZjn. ^ ^

* Mew Complete Edition. 4~9»

Gerrefren KeasashiDthoWowinncrfiern loreJaral.
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*5.00

Exmniton
.date.

Catalog Number
(jrnJtoTMrsireny)

TUto SAmount

•

-
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-

Canadian cuslomare: Piaate allow J5 cenli
per .-an fa- paste;* A Parsing. Mrr.nr.yn

p£»te;»to Canada SI.SC.

i* yftj e-aed'-m vziza
!?•-vo c*ier c
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SHIPTO
NAME ; tfease Drint}

ADDRESS

CITY

Thw ifewi I have imled amounl to S,
New Vorkand n«w iwv tfr.wcm*

add aoDlatabia sates laa .

RusfteslageandHartdirrigcn all order* .

Total Amount of order S

SI-50

APT. NO..

STATE. ZIP

tva honor me American Money Card Money-Back Guarantee:Mad order

Djrchases rrav De re'urres wnfwi 10 days wdti 3*00! ef Dureruna lor crecn or refund.

. Surtfo o> rra-Ty frWgj ara ^mnod-pteaoe order on tor loevori diaacnttnrrnont
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t> \£uf>

W7TX. WTROOUCTORY
SOPHY.

Lems, in logic.

Sant^teox,many otoeis.

1496A. 1WS B H8NKY,
•HOOCLYN. Co
frames from the wWel

1& Aaaia .

de Hairy JMer ccst„
enras/WctitifehOtr.

2S47X. WELLINGTON: HEar of State: JB’

MILLER FROM& enlarged
tuyj

Lawrence—
ts, bj^b—“La

XttJS'WjjSljg

beLb

onLUdd, talanced, riAly r_.
i.fron Duke from the firstyeaq after w

In wl

"

1 ' '

name, __ .

atatesman. 34

e Iron Duke from toe nrst yean otter waied
lich he was ruler of ocEupied Fraoca m all I

to Tory leader, Pnmc_ Mmater, apd fi

sman. 34 IlhiR. Pub. al SUL50. . Special 2.

2846W. THE WTETHS: Bm Utteo. -of NX.
Wyufb, 1901-T945. Ed. & Into, by BetsyJvnea
Wyeth. Intimate letters quiminr

*"" "

hu mminUion. 107 Ulus, 8 FuB CoIort&hSjKu :.

PubS.$3SL50. ,W«i3-9£

7BB6C. REVOLT M JUDEA: Th* Road M Masada.
CItojc ayswitacaB account by Flavius Josephuj of
the 4-year Roman campaign agamst Jude", Ore dre-
traction of toe Se.r.-J Teni-'ii and toe horoismrf
Masada. ccndnwjBd ft adapted for modem readers by

2744R* DtSASTSt AT MOSCOW: Van Bach’s Cant-

manys most vaunted miutiuy commander and lurid
analysis of hn invasion of Husfda, hrilliontre success-
ful until he was literally frozen to a standstill within
sight of Moscow*. 24 Wua. Pub atS635. Only 1.98

2S42N. THE ESSENTIAL WORKS .Of
Ed. ft Intro, by M. .S. Sbate. Important da
modem selections from Ute anarchist, ir

—challenge ft olLenutive to the self-inilicted
of urban-mdustnal society—by Godwin,.

804 pp* Pub. at $1230. . SpecialU8
2X41J. AMERICAN GASTRONOMY! An ffhntrxrted
PorrtoOo of R«c%m & CuGuuiy Ktitory. By Cooia
bzatiunory. Fawmating collector a look into Amere
lea’s kitchens ft cooking lore, with a wealth ofmi to-
on tic old ran pi;* especially adapted for todov* IW.
wick stew, hamburger pw, wfla onions ft

2777RE. Mfcbeol GremfrEROSM POMPEV—Th*
erwt Roaos of Am N
PhotcKraphs by An-
todi Mutes.. From the
still restricted .sperial
collectioa in -Naples

—

ancient maatepocss
of Pompeian orotic art:

wall pamtuupi, statiMm,
' ‘ Tldob-

JSS Full Color Piwio*

adults CH-1-) only.

Pub. at&O.OO -

Only<0.98

of well-Tcmwnbered but disappearing Ai
totf plaver piapo, pot-heilwd atoro, Riricy, scarecrow,
hoi^e-drswnfire engine, alei^i. much m«e,7Vs"xlD'<
Pub. at 5730. Only 1 9R
2810H. OtEAT GARDENS OF AMERICA. Eto by C.
Cajkma. Superbly illustrated survey of 28 or Amer-
ica s finest *•— n ^
lnmsbtng,
dens, Descansc,dens, Descarreo, Hawan*s HantsLion Cardan, many

FULL COLOR; . Pub at 52230.

_

7363. ARTUR, RUBINSTEIN—MY ...
The maestro oftbs piano tefla the stay
adventures,

-tend the a _
hiayoungyears.

laesutiOT uw piano tens tne awry or h»ir «

itures, struggles, amours, xniahaps ft tria^JDS--
*

Special

}R;USSR$u£at $2250.
Only 4JOB

28ISA. FtFTT EARLY AMERICAN TOWNS. By K'
fi. Wilson. A veteran nntiquarian journeys
through 60 communities that were anafl towns at
the time of tha American Ravolution * shown 370
buildings constructed prior to 1825 with mtenor

228 IR. THE BAR MIT2VAH
teraon, et al In a bandsom
decanted to celebrate thf bar
Isaac Babel Martin Bobfr, Jakov
MaSamud, Jonathan

important
toy of toe

Bernard

oTlhfl W^MhEihe
people, in a ... tod L-si'l L V'A

te. 242 Photos ft ?n- t
.

-

7S"xlOM. :«•

Only T.J.- 4
.

2814X. EARLY AMERICA AT WORK: A Pictorial
Guida to Oor Vanishing Occupations. By.E. B. Wil-

NawOnfyi.aB
2768N. THE LONG PARTY: High Society in tha 20*
A 30s. By Stella Margetann. Sparkling cameos of the
glittering personalities who wined, dined, and threw
aside Ihe old Taboos in manners, moral* ft modes fol-
lowing the sombre year ofWw 1—tha then Prince of
Wales, the Press Lurrlx. American oil kings. Film stars
ft social climbers in on age of escapum. 106 Ulus.
Pub al $1135. Only 2.98
277OT. THE GOLDOf MAN: Tfia Quart for Dor-
ado- By Victor W. von Hagen I77ie Ancient Sun
kingdoms of the Amtrtcwt). Full ft exciting pan-
orama of tire century- long quest for South America's

R!_ . Brtuguese
search Tur
Pub. at $1,

al—

a

1 opaniarus. uermans, rrenen, tinunu, uuten
tupiese sprawled across a continent in their
for a phantom. 93 IUus, 15 Full Color.
51335. Special 2.98

map appearing on a

2349G. COLLECTING
RARE COINS TOR
PROFIT. By Q. David
Bowers. The director
of one of lire .world'*

largest rare coin busi-
nesses explains in de-
tail how 10 start and
maintain a rare coin
collection for pleasure
and as an investment;
provides everything
von need to know
about copper, nickel,
silver ft cold corns,

'

with spedal emphasis
on UijL issues. Pro-
fuse! v IlLu*; xiossary.

Pub. at $la.M.
Oniy 4.96

K;irc$

VUtai!llieHT>

iter, orator, political leaner, ami naUlelicia gener-
—a monumental bracranhy hailed in its lust edition
"easily the best m (he English langusge, and on* nf

the .bait in anv lanpiaeo. —American Hislari'-ol
Review. biZpp. Pub. at a15.00. Only 4.98

2740A. Leonard Cotfraife LADY OF THE TWO
.LANDS—-Fiwa .Qvaens of AnoenT Egypt. The
endlessly fascinating portraits of five serene,
enormously

,
powL-rluT queen.1

; of nnctoni
'Ecypt—Hatehepsu.U Tije, Ncfsrtiti, Ankhes-
namiin & Nefertan—with a vivid account of huw
their biographies have been recnnn*nirted from
scatteretTshrcds of papyrus, lomb inscriptions ft
other dues. 47 IUus. Pub. at$7.50. Qnfv 2.98

ajraaa.-Ar:-
Crails Council. Umque ft dazdin^ celchralronr-- -

;

temporary handcrafts—works tom 64 countr~
five coolirwnts that rambine I he useful dnd tha-’. •

. . .

.

UAil—textiles, needlework, riass. ceramics.

iSJffSft 2« PnOTOS.,84
COLOR; 10*«"x 1

1
'C. Pub. at $1935. Only

M39X. John Botferoon: COLLECTED FOEM5_
.to hy PhiUp Larkin; New, Enlarged Editioi S; - - ' '

tones Boleinn ft funny, chastening ft intimalv--.-. ....
iral ft eleginc, England s foresnort poet roeu " •

iheliie ortbeheart, and oriteaffcciitniG lorit: ' • - - . . ,

Inc idreels, swarthy children, nodding fod.
~

and toe sea. Pub, at $730. Onlyl : Al ;
-

269SG. THE PENGUIN COMPANION TO WORLD
LITERATURE —— Dotuxa Mfai in Four VoImthu.
Ed. by David Daiches, el aL ficorca upon scores of
literaiy, biographies,
evnliiations ft np-
prcriaLkun ranging
world literati ire —
American,

.
English,

European in every
'dalinenUi tongue.
Classical. Oriental,
and African — the
Juts, works, available

translations, and best
editions of poeta, play-
wrighu, novclisu. w-
rayBta, philamphera.
historian!; ft scientists
the world over. Over
£200 pp; bound in

buckram with silk

page markers; top-
cased Pub at 550.W.

NowfttiylAjTO

2M7A. THE PATTERN OF MAUGHAM. By A. CurUs.
Excellent critical hmnanhy of tjomereet Maughaui;
pnrlravs ihe mm hrhuin the mask, traces the ideas
which 'influenced him. flie social bnckground which
formed him, and jinks lliesn tu a detailed nawrs-
mrnLofMaiieham'aaovels.stones&pisvs.

.
Pub at SlO.siL SfHXlat 1 .98

2834N. THE PARIS COMMUNE 187T. BvSry, ...

wards. Trfli.-es the oripit? of Ihe Paris Comm
,

* •

rhe cnllap-re ol ihe .Second Empire ft the •

Prureuui \Vjir. and the oiurae, uf its fcgcndau.
week rule, in whicii l«ir of Parti was ravaged l'; ~

ft nearly twice as many people were killed as d-~- ,
the later 3-war Terror: The most thoroughly “—r -

faclo.ri' history "f ihe Commune in any iongua . .

.

AJJ*. Taylor. 49 IUus. Pnb. al $1250. Speaal.
' : -

283X1. Karl Menmnucr: SPARKS. Ed- hv
.' r reeman. Reveals the personal fnto of a mode* .

J nin*. joyful K'lruM-hi .1 ft world-famed pioneer - 5!'e-
rhi.ur 1st—reniinutciici'.; of mi^rinss witli Fn.V*-,i ^
richwcitaer. his inleresL; in Amrrtranj ft love ulfp

to;

•

Q ,
.

v.-ri-v

'•

iv a Aiyi:

•

iTs-ris

'• !.?.' -Izsifty, ::i.

.
.

•• :JC

T>.

I-.

r»‘1***# '

tt'ii*.

-'•'•v.? josic-’

»•••*•—.sc- . fo ’

. ; :

-

i • - ’-r

Tp.*?
r

rt Lorf-;- -.-i--

\cntor, witha brief Incroduclran ft commentary..
*l- c-..

.

Pub at $735. Onlr .

2B30X. THE UNNATURAL HISTORY OF THE NAf,."
' 1 ---

By Jonathan Gatiiorne-Handy. I.'niijue ft delrih - f
nol only a history of the Bnlish Nannv tfrom: i-ia
J9to renfur)1 w tm* woman who molded a larg'.'

• ::i fs
_» «•: r-L.. V.H-- _i— ‘ «-- —
rf Winston Churchill's rfaaracteri. bui in cil

2722W. THE EMERGENT NATIVE AMERICANS: A
Reader to Cidtwre Contact. By D. K. Walker, -Ir.

Halnr cert artnunn of mayir orudes on the
flpciine, tran'formalHin, nnd re.Mimnce of
American Indians north nf Mexico, with special
ailofllion lo the mstnneni convergence or North
American Indian* lowani a roramon I’ar^lndnn
culture. 918 pp. Fob at £12 Al. Special2.98

2S22G. TWENTIETH CENTURY BOOK OP THE DEAD.
By G. Elliot ^tnkinft description of the culture of
mum drato in our time—examines Ihe meLhodt nf
mass death, accounts for the aomc 110 imllmn-; dead
tbi* century, and indivniiinlizcs the Ordeal nf dving in
such a wav that n newnpmx-r hcaalxne will new bn
jurt "ink" again! Pub. atsy.&i Only 2.98

cinuri^aa;:

2525 X. SOdOLOGV; The Sctonce of Sorieffy. Fy
Lowry ft Rankin. Esiellcm, rlcariy-wrillen, col-
Icgo mtiwdudory tewt* mmlimes thror^ ft re-
search in modem mcintocy with Iho liindalurMal
thought nf wn-li srlinlar* as Uurkhcun. Mac
weher. Tnlroll Hnrsnns A Robert Morion. fC2 pn;
Phohm. Pub, nt RW.9/». Special 1.98

inde r.i*1 i'r. /Ac knillms hfeiK forrtrryoncij
1
- ' :

.

niwca ail itpn- of hami fnit gannenrj; >w:. L'V'ESr.-.;,- .
"** -. 1 7.T-2 C^r-iafT*** T :

tor men, aomcn ft children. ft. dr* 'Sr*.- - -ra- . . . x r,- .- .'

aixe%-ari«w mil. *««., gW.ef. intlene. hau
' « T.s : 1 -

' ' ~ £.*a,WL-.a" f'-'fsnan.-fr—wiUi full iRmructiun-. not.jnlv tor e'
:1 “ tr.

step of I, niti 1 ng 1 to- carmen L but n l*o tor bine ^
ft putunc Ihe piree-' loc'.-tiier. Hundred* of
ta*ftdiacr3ni5; .'.a s3U . Pub. at 5035.

Only a

24MR. WEAN UURAUSM M. PROGRESSIVE
REFORM. By John D. Buenker. Aiuilvres the Kith

^n tinrTU<:rant-inichiire comphu. haw n

LT [, V * """1 » WlCHli •KIVmT U
i11 urban maclirnc poll-

lies. 1 ] LHua. Pub, at 5830. Special AiBB

24SOX. DRACUtAi Tha Bfauraahy al Vlad lln
towator, 1431-1476., ByFlorSai ft McNaHy,
r>ihaiisungly ,

rcacarehcd biagrapay of Vina
Trjies, better known as PrilK-n Dractua of Walla-
chw. condotticre, pre-Madi iaveUian patriot ft
aedtrt who vies with Ivan the Tr-mbh aa history's
jnmt gniraoma psychopath. 3D lihu.

2364*. ASPECTS OP ANGLO-SAXON. AR-
CHAtOLOBYi SuHon Hoe A Ottonr tbcovwto- ByR Brwo-Mrtfnrd, Keeper, The British.Muaemu.
Comprchjntnve. aothontalnte account of the difc-

eaven) ft excavation of the Sutton Hoo ship-burial of
a ith wnluiy Ahpu SRion king, of the rich funeral
treasure, ami of the discovery ’* umjmgMwnt on our
knowiedg* of curly ohip-building, rauocology, pnli-
ttcal hlsuuy. IK* mniwlf epic, jinn paper* nn other
iiaeovrries.aWFhoUii& Dnvomgs: _
Pub. at 525,00. Only9.98

2332A. MARK
TWAIN: Cod'* Fool.
By Hamlin litU. Strik-
ing narrative, bavd
largelv on prewnolv
su|ipnwd matcrul,
nf Twain's last ten
wars—reveals fully

Ihe Icn-.ions, rani
lialmfa, ut the hmi*r.
Imiri nf the famous
tone!**, temperamental
old man m he fared
hoih engulfing pnsmt-
al irajwlv A bit mvn
frltmug 1 renlive ener-

Ks. IN Ulus,
ft at $ 10.irt.

Only 3.98

36TOJ. THE SOLOMON ISLANDS. B>' Janet
hull panorama of this beautilul MO-uiiJp.tong
chain toscr hrm; Lhr ceopaphv. aenlosvA the r
observing the orchid.-, crocooile* ft brilliant I
flies. Kxoiiriting the eariv ht'Jorv. the war ynwtom developm-alc. J^ThotOM^ Man’.
Pub. at SUBS. ~ --
229 IT. CLEOPATRA.
By Ernie Rradtord.
Sdpefblv iffustrated
account of the waxing
& Waning rmm nf
the tnvstic 'Onnm of
•he Nile", the beautiful
ft astute poLucran
who allied FfflTR's for-
tunes with tJcrar and
with Marr Antrmv in
an imperial gamble fur
power—a-r ar,aht*i the
In tier con flirt bentccn
Jhh.ntn great a tics of.
Latin Rome 4- Greek
Alexandria. 146 Pha-

totna £

^iri-
hbtnurd hifijraphy of th" m«*t iL-amaur fi;
the hir.inry cfscience. G.illicit Galilei, nhirti n»*„
jnptr-sinr ocrtninfr of hr. m«nv dMoverics ft . “(klums. »o« BftVi illuapluaW full Color Fapr;.
Pub. al bi 43u. Unly/i

v r- •“

ColtoTn i
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cr siSswa
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r 'v.Brsto.ato

25S7G. THE SHORT_ VICTORIOUS WARt •l® Ifo.hiH«-Jopan**« ttonfikt ltot-3. Bv II. W« Sk ,
^

Kecroau:. s confS-.t too tons, nc^rrred. a Ij. >lr*.
pr.m war tolwwm Bream ft Rip,- ;, ^

*l

pn«j. k- Hnto.ii i -Isn-mra* »\h tn Korea. ! -V
rhurLi ft lire ruulh Chun SfR—with new v

'«•* «».,•"•wwinl tiurto ttoeK am-.

fiii

-’Tor.
** TBr

He
'"5“ ;-wS

• —--“.arrut—. kf--

_»

HAMj^lU I.

7327H. FIGHTING INDIANS OF THE WIST.
k pt* firt-wn. author rf Burr .W« H

•.•iiiK.rd h„re. Rare ft- word-rtol in-lure far*'.

5iS5a
l
SiS

J8VA .

.^-•SWL-IUTH '!;».U:1 Hi,nn riiiiTn.-. skktchks l
tenir-ifii-v piiUkrta! riouuK nf lue tiucife • ^ .. •

Army pn- ’ ft oidiec*. Loitiea ftrinmib hre. 9 '«, ‘'I j
tubal Only% ,*

?. tin
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ggPng^tairiota.

TdOSFtt. THE LODGES. Of MASSACHUSTIW J

den Hatch. Intimate cimi^ into Hie Bvn ft e,

of one of nor Camay 1 efrat poterra! tamdwaVam chflarev. •ccomrii''hmt-mc, toibm ft <
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g Crane of Rochester is one of the major attractions in the Professional Pool Players Association world
op® championship at Asbury Park, NJ. He is 62 years old and a seven-time world champion.

’ool Pros Hear Cue in Jersey

;
.«>• ,

f

mm

By PAUL L. MONTGOMERY
SpceUI toThc nmt Tork Times

^
•BURY PARK, NJ.

(
August 14—Despite the buffeting

irricane Belle and the competing lure of beach and
l^alk, professional pool—pocket billiards to the fas-

is—has taken up residence this week in this seaside

!•

he event is the first World Open Pocket Billiard

lpionship, a seven-day tournament that has attracted

of the country’s pool shooters to the green felt

e tables at Convention Hall. Its organizers hope
qumament is a symbol of what is happening in

port.

; sponsor is the Professional Pool Players Associa-

a breakaway group founded three months ago in

»tion to the established Billiard Congress of Ameri-

y no coincidence, the new group’s tournament is

at the same time the Billiard Congress’s annual

d States open in Chicago—previously regarded as

ational championship in straight pool,

n new generation of players are'as much businessmen

"pool sharks; they are equally comfortable talking

^.marketing polls or bank shots, their share of “the

ation dollar.
1
' or the odds on making a three-ball

•nation. The old tales of hustling—Fast Eddie get-

fiis thubs broken, Minneosta Fats winning $200,000

-the suckers in a weekend at Norfolk, Va., during

i War II—are receding into mythology,

yond the call of commerce, however, there is still

lecessity to keep a competitive edge. Though the

—and the surf are right outside the hall, few of the

;rs have a tan. Their time .is divided between the

of their motel rooms and the practice tables, spend-

lours maintaining the fine delicacy of stroke that

•ates the winners and losers at the top level of

;ame. One of pool’s oldest maxims is, "If you sheet

. ,
you sleep in the street.”

Original Dispute Over Money

e Professional Pool Players Association appears to

won the battle of the big names with its rival

hkago. Among the 32 participants here are Steve

rak of Edison, N.J., four-time winner of the United

:$ open; Ray Martin, of Fairlawn, N.J.,world all-

d champion; Peter Margo of Staten. Island, runner-up

i open last year; Jim Rempe of Scranton, Pa.,a

istent high scorer, and the two best-known touma-

t players of the last few decades—Irving Crane of

Jester, N.Y., winner of seven world championships

1 1942 to 1972, and Luther Lassiter of Elizabeth City,
’

, a four-time world champion in the 1960*s.

Chicago, the principal attractions are Joe Balsis,

linersville, Pa., the open winner in 1974; Dallas West,

iockford, DL, last year's winner, and Mark Beilfuss
'
rand Rapids, Mich., the 16-year-old junior champion,

women's championship, also under Billiard Congress

>ices, includes 17-year-old Jean Balukas of Brooklyn,

.
titlebolder since she was 13.

As soon as we got this class field in Asbury Park,

Continued anPage 19,Column 1

owing by Todd
tases Jets’ Loss
5': -

- ' By GERALD ESKENAZI

>ww

The Hew Yoft Tlnes/Fruik C. Doagtarty

Peter Margo of Staten Island is a founder of the
new organization. His typical accouterments- In-

clude white suit, white shoes and a $150 snake*

skin cue case holding a $600 made-to-order cue.

Rain Suspends Play in P.G. A.;
Two Are Challenging Morgan

Nicklaus, Coody
Surge During

ThirdRound
By JOHN 5. RADOSTA

i.i ?ht !ifi V«< T:iue,

BETHESDA, Md.. Aug. 14

—All but two of the leaders

fell back in varying degrees

today in the third round of

the Professional Golfers’ As-

sociation championship over

the tough par-70 course of
- the Congressional Country

Club.

The result was that the

two challengers—Jack Nick-

laus, the defending champion,

and Charles Cood>—were
able to gain ground just by
playing moderately well.

A heavy rain, accompanied
by lightning and thunder,

suspended play at 5:1 1 P.M.

nnd after an hour and seven
minutes, P.G.A. officials de-

cided the course was unplay-

able. The third round will be
completed tomorrow morn-
ing beginning at 7:30.

Gil Morgan, the leader go-

ing into today's round at six

under par, lost two strokes

in the first four holes today,

but he still maintained his

position. At the end of nine

holes today. 45 for the tour-

nament, he stood at 17], four

under par.

Tom Weiskopf. who had

been tied for third, disappear-

ed from the leader board
after losing four strokes in

the first eight holes. After

45 holes he stood at 178,

three over par.

Nicklaus began at even

par. He birdied the ninth

hole for a 45-hole aggregate

of 174. Coodv held the same
relative position, even par at

*

the first tee and one under
after the ninth. Coody went
on to a birdie at the JOth

hole.

Among the others who lost

ground in the first half of

today's round were Tom Kite,

three strokes; Gary Player,

two shots; Don January, one;

Ray Floyd, one; Ben Cren-

shaw, one.

Scores at 45 holes were
Nicklaus and Coody, 174;

January, 175; Crenshaw and

Player, 176.

Arnold Palmer, who has

never won the P.GA. cham-
pionship, was the pleasant

surprise of the day, turning

in a two-under-par 68. It was
the best P.G.A. 18-hole score

he had shot since the final

round of the 1966 champion-

ship at Firestone.

Morgan, who has a degree

in optometry but does not

practice, carded his first

bogey on the second hole,

where he took three putts.

He also took a bogey 5 on
the fourth hole, where his

approach was bunkered.

For Weiskopf, it was not

one of his better days. He-

three-putted the second for

a bogey. On the third hole

he shanked a shot across

the fairway. On the fourth

he pulled his drive under a

tree, from which his only

shot was a chip to the fair-

continued on Page Column 5

gw York Jets have

&' future — and he

^ also healthy. So
dozen Jets limped.

the team's training

-

yesterday, Richard,

ieived only, a whifl-

diBient . :

.

lied the sort of debut
Have dreamed about

Jd 'tittle boy in Mo-
vis. where his first

.hero was Jot Na-

vas a poignancy in

first start ‘Friday
gainst il\{e

.
Oakland

at Yanke Stadium,

was on the sidelines,

o start because of a
-right shoulder, he

* days earlier against .

fcoiigh the game got
*nd, a4l-H7 rout of
rk,- Todd was the of-',

st^r against a tough

Raider tht averages four

quarterback sacks a game

and hardly ever allows the

opponents to complete 50

•. percent of theirpasses. .

. Tqdd is fused to getting

pounded, - though, coming

from Alabama's wishbone, of-

fenses'; in which -he ran. the

ball more than he passed.

He threw 35 times against

Oakland and completed 18.

He ainassed -224
.
yards in the \

»ir with one touchdown- He

also ran three times for 33

yards. He was daring and

mobile and he also stowed

his inexperitnee.

“I think that sometimes

in too much of a hprry to get :

the play off” suggested

James Scott, the wide receiv-

er. "He likes those quick

counts on the line and tthat

doesn't:giver.us time to read

the defense. He throws a

very very hard ball, and -

1

Continued oo Page 4,.Column 3

Optimistic Gal 1st;

Adios to
cRanger

’

71m h™ vark Times

JoeNamath‘watching Js>ts

lose -to Raiders Friday;

By MICHAEL STRAUSS
SprcUl loTHe-Ntw TurkUrn**

SARATOGA SPRINGS,
N.Y, Aug. 14—The goal of

having Mrs.' Bertram R. Fire-

stone’s Optimistic Gal return

to' the -winners! circle loomed

as an easier one when two
of (fee nine scheduled starters

in today's $75,000 added Ala-

bama were scratched before

- the start of the day's program.
Withdrawn trom trie 1*4-

mile contest—on the main
track—were Rokeby’s Glow-

ing Tribute, a grass specialist

who had been second choice

in the morning line, and £1-

mendorFs Queen to Be. Re-

maining to argue the issue'

with the Firestone color-

bearer. were such stalwarts

as Cragwood's Javamine, Wil-

.
lian Helis Jr.'s Montes and

Double L Stable’s Three

Colors.

Optimistic Gal was first

across the line, 16 lengths

-ahead of the 35-1 Dona Maya,

Bi Tb« Amdsted Press

MEADOW LANDS, Pa.,

Aug. 14—Armbro Ranger,

driven by Joe O’Brien, won
the $124,000 Adios Stakes

for 3-year-old pacers today

by a half-length m a stretch

duel with Keystone Ore.

The winning time of 1:56

equaled the world record for

a five-eighths-mile track set

an hour earlier by Keystone

Ore, driven by Stanley Danc-

er, in the second elimination

heat.

Side by Side

O’Brien stayed in the sulky

with Armbro Ranger despite

thigh and buttock bruises

sustained when a horse he

was driving went down in

another race earlier in the

day.

In the first elimination

heat, O'Brien drove Armbro
Ranger to first place in

1:56 3/5.
In the final, - Keystone Ore

and Armbro Ranger, starting

Untied Press International

Cardboard periscopes were used by some of the fans in the gallery at Rethesda, Md.

Yanks Beat Twins, 5-4; s

Mets Win From Reds
By MURRAY CHASS
Spnaa! to Thr Se* York Time*

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. Aug.

14— The Yankees overcame

their most crucial injury of

the season today and defeat-

ed the Minnesota Twins. 5-4,

for their fifth straight vic-

tory'.

For the most part, the

Yankees have regained their

health on Lhis road Lrip. pull-

ing out of their skid and end-

ing talk of a collapse that

might cost them their first

title in a dozen years.

The pitchers in particular

have blossomed again, with

Ken Holtzman winning today

and becoming the last of the

five starters to atone for

their pitching failures during

the slump in which the

Yankees lost 1 1 -of 15 games.

Dock Ellis started the win-

ning streak last Tuesday and

has been followed in victory

by Doyle Alexander, Catfish

Hunter, Ed Figueroa, and

now, Holtzman.

Martin Injured

But while all the players

were getting healthy—Roy

White, for example, rapped

four hits today, giving him

and Sfor-ll streak after an

0-for-12 stump—their man-

ager was getting himself hurl.

“I didn't have an X-ray.”

Billy Martin said, "but it’s

broke. 3 know it’s broke."

Martin's left thumb was

encased in a splint because

last night he injured it on a

line drive hit by Oscar

Gamble during batting prac-

tice.

"The ball hit off my glove,”

Martin explained "That glove

of mine is getting as old as I'

am.”
Someone suggested that it

American League
YESTERDAY'S GAMES

New York 5. Minnesota 4.

Oakland 7, Boston 3.

Chicago at Baltimore (1st, twi.).

Chicago at Baltimore <2d. n.L
Detroit at Kansas City tn.».

Milwaukee at California <n.).

Texas 4, Cleveland 3 (10 inn.).

Standing on Page 6

National League
YESTERDAY'S GAMES

New York 2. Cincinnati 1.

Chicago 2, Los Angeles 0.

Pittsburgh 5. Houston 4.

St. Louis at Atlanta (n.l.

San Diego at Montreal »n.».

San Francisco at Philadelphia i n.V

Standing on Page 6

was more likely that he suf-

fered the injury’ in a fight,

considering Martin’s reputa-

tion. But the manager said,

"I hit with my right hand,

not my left. A good street

fighter will grab with his

his right,"

Fortunately for Martin, the

Yankees made it easy for him
to manage with his hroKtn

thumb. Holtzman, who had

allowed 24 runs and 43 hits

in his previous five starts,

covering 23 2/3 innings,

pitched well enough to win,

scattering eight hits and
holding off a belated Minne-
sota charge. Then Graig Net-

tles and White connected for

home rluns. White's blow in

the sixth turned out to be the

decisive run.

With everything working

well enough, Martin's marr-

agerial maneuvers were re-

duced. He passed his first

test when he made out his

line-up card before the r?me
with his right hand (he is a

Continued on Page 6> Column 3

By JOSEPH DURSO %
"The question isn’t whether

i

our pitching can stop the
;

Philadelphia Phillies or any-

:

body else.” Sparky Anderson
of the Cincinnati Deds was
saying yesterday at Shea
Stadium. "The question is

whether .the Phillies can stop

us."
1

The manager of the world
champions of baseball raised

and answered the question

just before his’ army of all-

stars lost a 2-1 skirmish to
j

the New York Mets, who
scored both runs in the firsts
inning and then clung tail
their lead the rest of

afternoon.

It was seven weeks befor&?i

the playoffs and eight befar$§
the World Series, and
defeat was only the third’
in Cincinnati's last ]7 games.
In fact, Anderson suggested

from the driver's seat, the
Big Mean Machine is bigger

and meaner than even the

one that swept everything

last summer—108 games in

the National League's West
plus the playoffs and the

series.

“Because of our hitting,”

Anderson said, sounding like

a men who counts his bless-

ings. "People don't think we
can pitch. But we’ve been
without Don Gullett most of

the year and we’re still lead-

ing the pock by 13 games.

One way or another, we'U be

there in October.”

One way or another, the

Reds were there yesterday,

too, cruising along on top of

their division, still the best in

the business until the Phillies

or Yankees or somebody can

prove otherwise.

They were batting .289

Continued on Page 6* Column 6
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Pete Rose of the .Reds

batting against the Mets.
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If Tennis Pros Could Only Understand
By J. D. SANDERSON

Every year, when my game falls apart

and 1 start yelling and hitting myself

on the head with my racquet, I deride

maybe 1 need a little help, and I go

to some professional or other for a cou-

ple of lessons. Last summer I even opted

for major surgery and signed up for

my first' tennis camp.

There Z had. eight professionals at-

tacking my problems. They were saintly

in their patience with me and 47 other
backers, and some of us actually began
to return a third of our backhands and
learned to toss the ball a little higher
than our heads at service.

But everything the professionals
taught us about strategy was wrong.
These guys are too smart to know

how dumb we play. Every pro who has
ever given me a lesson assumed that

sooner or later I was going to be able

to execute the strokes he was teaching

me, and therefore his strategy for my
game flowed from the belief that wa

all eventually wake up from a night-

mare.

Unhappily, it has at last dawned on'

me that hackers keep dreaming, but no
one of us is ever going to improve more
than 10 percent. With the pro holding

his arm a hacker may actually hit a

few strokes right for a few days, but

then he goes back to his wrong-footed,

off-the-wood game. And even worse, if

the professionals have convinced him

to have .aspirations, he loses all- his

matches with- his hacker' friends and

begins to pine for the start of the bowl-

ing season.

The professionals just don’t under-’

stand - that there are two categories of
people in the world—the tennis players
and the hackers—and like Martians and
ordinary earthlings we think' and play
.differently.

For example, Nate, our head pro at
camp, was a young, curly-haired blond

‘These guys are

too smart to

know how dumb

we play.’

guy who had been a star at one of the

Florida tennis colleges. I admired every-

thing he taught us, even if I couldn't

do it veiy well, bat not until he let

me play several games of singles with

him did I realize that he, too, didn't

understand.

“Why do you always hit to my back-

hand when you're coming up to the

net?" he asked.
Any backer could have told him. If

I hit a shot to my opponent's forehand
as I'm coming up, anything may happen.
But if I hit it to a hacker's backhand,
there is practically zero chance he can

pass me at net and no way he can hit

a deliberate backhand lob winner. He

. may lob me by accident, but more likely

he will weakly- pop . up something.

Whether I can then put it away la anoth-

er question, given my savage flyswatter,

overhead, but at least I've girt * fighting

chance up there.
.y,

' ’ '

1 To a professional, backhands -and

- forehands are equal. Some of them, you
- know, actually prefer to hit backhands

-r-and that’s weird.

-

Many people don't want to admit they

are hackers (a word first applied to

lousy golfhrs}. Maybe you like to' think'

of yourself as an intermediate^ player;

An intermediate is anybody who .ever

picked up a racquet, learned how the
scoring went and played one set - . .

The hacker or intermediate category,

in fact, ranges all the way -up to'
• those presumptive souls who tried .out
for the school or club tennis team and -

didn’t make It. So there are a lot" of
us out there, maybe about 9fL2 percent
of all the people on - a tennis court- . - ,

So, let me give you my theory about
backer strategy, and bow if differs from,
what those Martians do on TV.

.

First of all, you have to notice wheth-
er your opponent is righthanded or left-:

handed. It's amazing how.many hackers
never do figure this out until the second :

set But If you don't know where his
backhand is, how can you have any.
Then there is the serve. The profes-

sionals assume that it is a matter of
holy writ that we should strike the ball
and immediately charge, toward the net
breathing fire. But this is impossible.

Eve never yet known a hacker who .

didn't lose most of his ‘service games
if he tried to do. iL Everyone tells us

'

how important it is to seize the net,

but’

<3The hacker needs all the concentra-
tion he can muster simply to" get his
serve in. If he spends any time thinking
about doing something aggressive im-
mediately afterward, he double-faults.

«JThe average hacker misses his first

serve anyway and poops over the sec-

ond. If he heads toward the net he's

: the mercy of the receiver, who
aU the time he needs to wind up.

,'

t ^ TOe professionals hit nice crisp;

:

. shots in. returning serve, and these

1 be volleyed using'! their frwn momen
But the hacker who is receiving is ]

“ likely to-bopndoggle even a first i

back so. unevenly that it lands a

. right at the feet of the incoming se

‘and eVatthe professionals can't 'hit

kind of arhttirn too well

; ;

most .hacker-servers are too

;l.qffoot and abort of breath to repeal

toach even the back of the service c
-VOn a hot day - after a Icing rally

whole,idea is-rather laughable.

qTennis players practice, but hac
only warm up! No hacker any time,
‘place ever practiced his serve and

. ley. We don't, evert practice voli

-at- the net except when we have to
: in. and. pick up the balls and we’i

1
lazy to go back and hit baseline «

zSgam. A hacker is there for a g
so let’s not waste any more time.

- .The answer, of course, is that

-

:hit your, serve and just stand tfa

the baseline waiting. If you get a
return you can manage, you com

. to" the nee behind it The professic,

insist that the serving side is doing/

attacking, but in hacker tennis 1
usually just trying to survive. -0*

,

The professionals , do the. best
can for us. They are more patient jjeS*?"!.

all of us dumdums than wer woufc*2
In their place. They’ve just got to uq!^'.:

’
*

stand that the game we play isn't
tennis. It's more like, big Ping-Pong..T .

what the hell, we enjoy it right?

,
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Sports Editor’s Mailbox: No Love, No Soul and No Graciousness From Nadia ^
Op^

n _ .... ... _ - - - . . !!Z_ r.\ •'/.* -.Vjfc;To The Sports Editor:

As one who is glad that human beings

are imperfect, I would like to speak

about Nadia Comaneci.

You called her “fearless and tireless.”

Those aren’t the only human qualities

that she lacks. As a matter of fact, she

seems to lack all of them.

Once we added the dramatic music,

the ballet and modem dance and Olga

to women's gymnastics, it became, more

^than any other sport, a performing art.

It is Nadia's drawback as a performer

that she is perfect as a gymnast.

. There is no performance with Co-

'maneci. There is no love, no soul. The

communication between spectator and

performer is gone, and with it goes the

heart of sports, particularly this one.

Sports are no place for perfection.

Human beings aren't perfect. Neither

should sports be. When I watch Co-

maneci I wonder what happened to the

beauty, art and, moreover, the humanity

that is usually so easily found in this

sport. I realize that it is lost in perfec-

tion.

I am not asking for Olga Korbut's
smile and charm. I am asking to see

her soul. Ludmilla Turisheva is brilliant.

She is unsmiling and thoroughly profes-
sional. Yet, I can find joy in watching
her because I believe her. f can see noth-
ing from Comaneci but technical perfec-
tion.

The Comaneci article bad the words
at the top, ’The Measure of Greatness."
A truly great gymnast is more than an
athlete; she is a performer. Nadia Co-
maneci is a perfect gymnast; she is not
a truly great one.

Games Should Espouse

Spirit of Competition

To the Sports Editor

The article by Neil Amdur, "East Ger-

man Women's Success Stirs UJ5. Anger"

(Aug. I), does seem a clear case of "sour

grapes” by United States women swim-

mers.

Americans accuse the East Germans

of using drugs to achieve their perform-

ance and also point out the masculine

appearance of these East German
women. The first accusation seems to

be a mud-slinging tactic of a loser; the

second is a petty observation of a per-

son not prepared tomake the substantial

sacrifices to attain that level of success.

In fact, American women do make'

tremendous sacrifices to compete, and
these types of remarks will only detract
from the credit they should receive.

Similar comments could be directed at

the success of our male swimmers or
our boxers by their disconsolate^oppo-
nents. We would only condemn those
remarks as being the gripes of losers.

Possibly, our women swimmers should
look beyond the count of their medals
to the ideal of the spirit of competition
and friendship that these Gaines are to
espouse. This ideal is tarnished by politi-

cians and only a handful of egotistical

athletes. The comments of our swim-
mers unfortunately place them in this

group of gripers.

Many young Americans proved that
our amateurs are able to compete suc-

cessfully with the so-called amateurs of
other nations. Those athletes who feci

that the advantage of their opponents

is too great should stay home. There

are others who would take their place

and earn our admiration for their talent

as well as our respect for their sports-

manlike qualities. Daniel J. Mocarski
Stamford, Conn.

A Call for Creativity

In Uniforms’ Design

To the Sports Editor

Void of any and all imagination, lack-

ing style and any element of pride in

design, the men's and women’s uniforms
worn by United States track athletes

were a disgrace to the team and an
affront to the nation.

Wasn’t it only four years ago that

these same feelings were echoed by the
athletes and American people alike?

Wasn't it only four years ago that prom-

ises were made to correct this very

situation?

I should temper my remarks because

the people responsible had only four

years to design a proper logo for sweat-

suits. I should remember that the same
people who need more than four years

to design a decent sweatsuit logo
petition shirt at the same time.

And the parade uniforms. They finally

have perfected the 1952 Image of what
Americans wore then and what Ameri-
cans should still wear, so why change
a bad thing? Why? Because we looked
like something out of a Life Magazine
year-end pictorial, vintage 1952.

Neil L Cohen
Athletic Director

Allegheny County Community College
Pittsburgh, Pa

One Athlete’s Nationality

Is Another’s Patriotism;-

- auassda'

r^-ftaS

To the Sports Editor: — : -

I agree with Red Smith in his

25 column that drastic changes "-tt;

needed for the Olympics. The elirai

tion of all the accouterments of natj :̂r
.
r;

..

alism and the affirmation of a t^

Olympic spirit is certainly an ii^;.;";

whose time has come but one tha^r_/
suspect, will never be implemented, • ‘

For one, the United States

never accept it. The Olympics are ant;
‘

:!
-

er arena for demonstrating the "sup^r fr-v

ority” of "the American Way."
the opportunity to advertise our dops. !•'

necring presence, the Games wo“j,
-:*ry.

quickly be branded as meaningless r
* for.:*

the media and others.

As it is, there is dismay in some cirr^ 3 -ja

that "we" are "losing ground” to 5K:»S
'Tittle countries”—another ‘‘reason’*

Jackie Robinson in Philadelphia: No Brotherly Love
By HAROLD PARROTT

Adam w, Redfield
New York City

Good Performances

Sometimes Ignored

To the Sports Editor:

Although I was enthralled by the grace
of the young Rumanian and Soviet

women gymnasts at the Olympics, I was
as much appalled by their lack of gra-

cious:]ess to competitors other than

those on their own teams. They ap-

peared completely to ignore the beauti-
ful performances of the others.

An example: When Nelli Kim of the

Soviet Union needed, and performed
well enough to get, a 10.00 score to

win the gold medal in her event a smile

in. her direction, or an appreciative

handclap by Nadia Comaneci of Ruma-
nia would ‘have been an appropriate,

nice gesture of sportsmanship. Comaneci
was out of contention at that time, so

tiie cost to her of recognition of a
competitor’s great performance would
have been minimal.

I can admire these young women as

athletes, but I don’t believe I would like

them very' much a? people, were I to

meet them. Perhaps someone needs ;o
telL them what the Olympics are sup-
posed to mean (if, indeed, anyone
knows).

M. S. Lustbader
New York City

I remember Branch Rickey, the Old

Man, telling me to pick up an extension

telephone in his Brooklyn Dodger office

less than a week before we—Jackie

Robinson and the other players to whom
I acted as confessor, valet and nurse-

maid as the team's traveling secretary—-

were to make our first road trip of 1947.

We'd been looking forward to sleepy

Philadelphia as a relief from the big-city

pressure cooker that New York became
when Robinson broke the color line.

After ail, this was the city of Brother-

ly Love, wasn't it?

Nothing ever seemed to happen in

Philadelphia, good or bad. The Futile

Phillies, as the writers liked to call them

in the quaint sports-page jargon of the

day, had been the caboose of the Nation-

al League for years—undistinguished
and unnoticed, but quite necessary to

fill out the eight-team league.

Robinson had never had any trouble

when he played there before thousands
of Negroes as the shortstop of the

Kansas City Monarchs.
Even the Benjamin Franklin Hotel, the

house the Dodgers had used for years,

didn't figure to be a problem. They'd
had my rooming list, with the black
man’s name on it, for almost a month,
and they hadn’t called me to complain.

It all seemed to add up to a pleasant

visit.

AH these things were running through
my mind as Rickey was motioning for

me to pick up the extension phone.

“Herb Pen nock is calling from Phila-

delphia,'' he whispered, holding a hand
over his mouthpiece. “I want you to

hear this . . ."

Pennock was the general manager of

the Phillies.

", . . just can't bring the nigger here

with the rest of your team. Branch.”
I heard Pennock saying. "We're just no:
ready for that sort of thing yeL We
won't be able to take the Held" acaixm*
your Brooklyn team if that bov Robin-
son is fn uniform."

"Very well. Herbert.” replied the
always-precise Rickey. “And if we must

Harold Parrott spent 45 years in baseball as a writer for The Brook-

lyn Eagle and then as a traveling secretary and publicist for the Brooklyn

Dodgers and three other major league teams. This story about the early

days of Jackie Robinson as a Dodger was taken from ,(The Lords of

Baseball" (Praeger, $8.95). by Harold Parrott. Copyright i§» 1976 by

Harold Parrott. Reprinted by permission of Praeger Publishers.

claim the game. 9 to nothing, we wilt

do just that, I assure you."

Thet was the official score of a for-

feited game: 9 to 0.

When we arrived in Philadelphia and
took cabs to the Franklin, I was bluntly

told that there were no rooms for us.

"And don’t bring your team back
here." the manager snapped, "while you
have any Nigras with you."

While the bellboys stacked our lug-

gage on the sidewalk, I tried to call

carpenter and Pennock to see if they had
2ny puli at the other hotels in town.
No" answer on cither line, the Phillies’

switchboard said. No, sorry, they
couldn't be found anywhere.

I very nearly didn’t try the second
hotel my cabbie took rae to. because
the fashionable Warwick looked too
plush; but I brazened it out and asked
anyway, mentioning our problem. De-

_ AUX-*M Prws

Jackie Robinson, left, and Ben Chapman, Phillies manager, in 1947
before Robinson's first appearance in Philadelphia as a major leaguor.

lighted to have us, the manager mid
me. Of course the rates were almost
iwire those at the Franklin, but any
port in a storm, no matter how expen-
sive. We stayed at the Warwick for

many seasons after that one.

ThaL night, Pennock had the nerve
to ask me if I'd found a hoieL I didn't
tell him of our good fortune, just to
see if he'd come up with any helpful
suggestions, hut he remained silent. AH
the talking for the Phillies was done
a few hours later by their Southern bom
and bred manager. Ben Chapman, and
at no time in my life have I ever heard
racial venom and dugout filth to match
the abuse that Ben sprayed on Robinson
that night.
Chapman mentioned everything from

thick lips to the supposedly extra-thick
Negro skull, which he said restricted
brain growth to almost animal level

compared to white Folk. He listed the
repulsive sores and diseases he said
Robbie's teammates would become in-
fected with ir they touched the towels
or the combs he used.

He charged Jackie outright with
breaking up his own.Brooklyn team. The
Dodger players had told him privately,
he said, that they wished the black man
would go back into the South where
he belonged, picking cotton, swabbing
out latrines or worse.
Chapman sane this hate song almost

alone nt first, but soon he picked up
an infantile chorus behind him on the
bench. These were guys who had ac-

quired some bravery after listening to

their fearless leader clobber the de-
fenseless black, and who now hoped
to make -

a hit with the boss man by
parroting his lines.

Years laier, after I had written some
of the details in The Sporting News,
the paper sent a reporter to Chapman's
home to check on the story. They
couldn't believe it. i guess.

Ben denied nothing. Rather lamely,
ho pointed out that Rnbinsnn had been
a rookie when they worked him aver.
“We always gave rookies a baptism

like that first time around the league,
to see how they m'J.I take iL Ynu
wouldn't have w.imrd in «o tr.Mt Rnhin-
so'n any different from the white bovs.
would you?"

scrapping the Olympics. True, the Sfl *

ets and their allies have a vast interlul,.

in seeing their athletes succeed as y
but from my vantage point—in fr

of a TV-—it is the Ugly American v 1

is clearly evident at every Olympic I

One is led to believe that" when "vtU
win it's because we're great, but wh
we lose it's because we were “robbiL
or "they" cheat, nr both. It seems. t|Qy
that American athletes feel obligated^!
act as Cold War ambassadors. And
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curious how when others display ch ij, ,,
vinism we call it "nationalism" or “aiiJJ-J

’

Americanism.’’ but when we do it, 5'fcb;
"patriotism."

Let's stop blaming the Russians *Ve '!'

this and the East Germans for that.^
"we" lose, maybe.* Just maybe, it’s lii-

cause "they" are better, or because
our inadequate programs, as w’sj*w&
women’s sports in general. Let’s sV
being the biggest crybabies at the 01>w
pics. The gold medal for sore loser

2.)-

_ ...— —
and arrogant winners—is one the Urs jMis-
ed States will win hands down
flags flying) every time.

Buzzer Advocated
For Tennis Calls

R. SE *

The Brr£J* a

r

To the Sports Editor;
Now that tennis Is recognized

major sport, it is a pity that play.^l'u
continue to be handicapped, and imjriiJkt \
tant matches even decided, by the err^

rprone judgments of officials

.
This is most flagrantly demonstra'i?

m the calls on first serves. The velociT... -n. >n, jug VGIW.V* 2nJ
of ball requires a split-second ju-l?V~ I-*- — mvu%| Jw I

merit, often at best an educated gut
not always concurred in by the ree«v
ing player.

It need not he so. A border arov-<7

the service-box tapes should be wi~'*»

in circuit with a switch and buzzeK fer-
tile referee's chair. The referee wo^^ t

;

close Ihe circuit just before the s€’'’jjr*td

is made. The sound of the buzzer wo\
give clear ana incontrovertible not;^
thai a serve was out. Once the ball'

in play, the circuit would be disconne
ed bv the referee.

Rt-*..-

*cs, SOLLS; Vi'
Cr tWSR *-

It is high time lhat tennis climinai^!^
Ihe margin of human fallibility on
service point by entering the electro.-;-^.

—

ago.

Julius RASKiJ^
Brooklyn, NiV-j
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AssodiM Pms
Left and above. Dr. Richard Ras-
idnd in 1974. Right, Dr. Renee
Richards after winning a wom-

en's tournament last month.

<xed U. S. T.A. Orders Sex Test for Women
.-/ PJEIL AMDUR
i

J
”:.-na Navratilova's

H '
as filled with laughter
recounted the latest

:• t surrounding the\ Dr. Renee Richards.
7N laughing." Jeanie

'
:
\g, toe promotional
> of the Virginia Slims

. ; . s professional tennis

'-id Miss Navratilova
•j phone several days
mi might meet her in

t round at Forest

was a noticeable

the other end of the
iat you mean?" came
t reply with hardly

rf humor.

> and jokes aside, no
organized tennis is

die sudden appear-

tbe 41-year-old Dr.

with the same sum-
ty that accompanied
t challenge of the
: Bobby Riggs three

6.

I his perpetual talk

proclaimed status as
chauvinist pig," the

/Id Riggs was little

• >an a sugar daddy
- some light-hearted

May to September

ryers were research-

edent-setting cases

the implications of

ange operation, as

/e in recent days
Richards. Nor was
studying procedures

involved in the administra-
tion of sea: tests similar to
those utilized by the Inter-

national Olympic Committee.

The United States Tennis
Association made it clear

yesterday that a crash course
is sex-checking is in store for
the people who run Forest
Hills.

Dr. Richards, the U.S.T.A.
decided, must prove that she
is genetically a woman, or
she will not be allowed to
compete in the United States
Open. That means a scraping
must be taken from the in-
side of her cheek to deter-
mine whether she has male
(XY) or female (XX) chromo-
somes. The test will be ad-
ministered to all entrants
seeking to compete as women
in the Open.

"While the U.S.TA. Is sen-
sitive to thee rights of in-
dividuals to live as they may
choose, it believes that the
entry into women's events at
the U.S. Open, the leading
international tennis tourna-
ment, of persons not geneti-
cally female would introduce
an element of inequality and
unfairness into the champion-
ships," they association said.

‘We’ve spent the last eight
years trying to build women’s
tennis," Miss Brinkman said
the other day. “We don’t
need that kind of publicity."
No sport has been more

carefully nurtured and ag- .

gressively promoted than
women's tennis. It has sur-
vived any stigma of identifi-
cation with cigaretttes, it has
overcome criticism that the
tour Jacks over-all depth, and
it has created the first aura
of the woman as superpro.
While pro football has

drawn several published re-
ports of homosexual activity
and the private side of its
players, almost no material
has emerged to damage the
intimacy oE the women’s ten-
nis circuit.

Results Are Shown
The results speak for them-

selves: Attendance records
were set on the tour last
winter, the women outdrew
the men on national televi-

sion, corporations are' pour-
ing dollars into the sport
faster than they can be ab-
sorbed, and more women,
than men are taking up rac-
quets at the participant level.

Five years ago. when Billie

Jean King was pleading with
the world to recognize the
talents of her peers, thewom-
en pros might have consid-

ered Renee Richards a public-

relations coup. Now, some
woman players and their of-

ficials are saying that Dr.
*

Richards's intentions repre-

sent a publicity ploy and not
a gesture of sportsmanship.

The problem is that the
women cannot afford to let

Dr. Richards on the tour, just

as they nixed a proposal for
one of their pros to play an
exhibition against Frankie
Parker on his 60th birthday
in Chicago last January.
How would it look for a

top 10 woman pro to be
beaten by Dr. Richards, espe-
cially with corporate money
trying to avoid controver-
sies? The adverse effect on
little girls taking up two-
handed backhands is another
position adopted by the wom-
en.

Gene Scott the tournament
director of next week’s Ten-
nis Week Open at South Or-
ange, N. J., offered this ex-
planation of why he accepted
the entry of Dr. Richards:

“The basic reason I did it”
said Scott, “is because from
the research I’ve been able
to obtain, the coin could flop

either way on this. I knew
him as Dick Raskind, he was
a sensitive person. He may
have a sex change, but that
doesn't change the person.

And legally, Renee Richards
is a woman."

Scott has scheduled Dr.

Richards’s first match for

next Saturday at the Orange
Lawn Tennis Club. His list

of top- entries includes Terry
Holloday, Cynthia Doemer.
Wendy Overton and VaJ
Ziegenfuss.

"If some of the girls with-
draw, I have plenty of other

good women in the East who

want to play," Scott said.
"As it is, I'm mud in the East
because I didn’t keep more
spots open for local players.
1 did this as a favor to the
Women’s Tennis Association.
They came to me and asked
me to expand the draw from
12 to 32."

The W.T.A. represents all

of the top players and has
been the most outspoken
critic of Dr. Richards’s status.
The party line is that "it's’*'

c 3ran unfair to a woman who
has devoted her '..-bole life

to tennis" to lose a spot in a
draw to a man and to become
involved in the “psychologi-
cal effects" of losing to

someone with a transsexual
background.

In drawing up its policy,

the W.T.A. seems determined
to avoid a costly legal hassle
over the question, a situation

that could have occurred if

the association barred its

members or boycotted an
event because of Dr. Rich-

ards's presence. Instead, the

W.T.A. is hoping that a sex

test can preserve the status

quo.

Not everything remains se-

rious in the dispute, however.
Says Miss Brinkman: “From
everything I’ve heard. Dr.

Richards is a very nice per-

son. Td love to send her one
of our T-shirts."

The T-shirt reads, “You’ve

Come a Long Way, Baby.”
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Z^nnis Week Open Has a History of Change
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-It is 50 years since

-.._eligson and Molla
' ~

Mallory, seven times

.•-ales champion, won
s and women’s sin-
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1

in the first Eastern

.. rt tennis champion-

-
- taanges have evolved
xirt game over the
ury since the East’s

• istigious event, ex-
- the United States

uted In 1927 at the
ter BUtmore Coun-
now the Westches-

: in Harrison, N.Y.

t shifted to its pres-

ition, the Orange
-unis Club, in 1946.

ajor winners in the
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. 3S May
?inal

Clay
- ' JAPOLIS, Aug. 14

ixrth-se&ded Bngette
'

reat Helga Masthoff,

y May, seeded elev-

. rated Fiore!la Boni-
iy advance to the

tiie United States
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' day court champion-
.iss Cuypers, a 20-

South African, elim-
- s eighth-seeded Miss
- 6-3, 7-5, while Miss
> > 20, from Beverly
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1 6-3.
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16,000 to the winner
00 to the secohd-
idier, will give one

- anen her first major
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ed Kathy in Europe
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/pers said. “But I
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improved and she’s
:• Since then, rve had'

matches .this week
"•

'e fallentbefamd' and
7 me back. This time,

.

0 get off to a 1 good

May has had the
road to the final,
firstrroond bye. she

- fth-seeded Marde
;
sn ousted top seeded

Hunt, in three

[asthoff is the only
layer Mias Cuypers
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‘Seat Racquets

®ALE, L. L, Aug. 13
•w York Sets.treated
crowd of 8,573 at

. -okseum to- a 29-15
ver the Phoenix Rac-

ruled the tennis world would
be amazed at the evolution

of the Eastern tourney, tra-

ditional warmup for Forest

Hills.

First, the name has
changed, befitting the new
era of professional tennis, to
the Tennis Week open, and
the tournament, which starts'

next Saturday, now has a
purse of $60,000. And Tennis
Week is no longer a grass
event. Further, it will use not
the clay courts of last year
but the newly installed Fast-

Dri surface, similar to the
Har-Tru claylike composition

used at Forest Hills, In its

stadium, where the seating

capacity has been increased

to 3,600.

Even the length of a tour-

nament traditionally, seven

days, has undergone change.

It’s now nine days, with the

finals set for Sunday, Aug.

29. "This way we’ll he able

to accommodate two week-
end crowds, people who are
unable to make it during the

week," said Gene Scott of

New York, tournament pro-
moter.-

Scott, Eastern grass winner
in 1964, has followed the lead
of the United States Open
and will continue day-night

sessions on weekdays, for a
total of 14 programs.
The Tennis Week open has

attracted nationwide atten-

tion since Scott decided to

accept the entry application

from Dr. Renee Richards of

Newport Beach, Calif, for

his women's field. Dr. Rich-
ards, who plans to compete
as an amateur, is the former
Dr. Richard Raskind, a New
York ophthalmologist who
underwent a sex-change op-
eration a year ago.
But the tournament would

draw well even without the
furor raised about Dr. Rich-
ards. The defending cham-
pion is Hie Nastase, the
volatile Rumanian, who beat
Bob Hewitt in the 1975 final.

He heads the Then’s field

vying for the $10,000 top
prize.

Nastase will be seeded No.
1, according to Scott, unless
his buddy Jimmy Connors
joins the field as a late entry.
Roscoe Tanner, upset winner
over Connors at Wimbledon,
has been seeded second,
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RUMANIAN DOLLS:. Nbdia Comaneci, 14, Rumania's Olympic gold medalist in gymnas-

tics, at her home in Onesti with one of her 60 dolls of various nationalities.
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Vitas Gerulaitis of New'York
third, and Torn Okker fourth.
The rest of the top eight, in
order, for the 32-player draw
are Vijay Amritraj, Onny
Parun. Dick Stockton and
Buster Mottram.

Besides Nastase, former
champions in the field are
Alex Metreveli of the Soviet
Union, who won by default
from Connors in 1974, and
Marty Riessen, 1967 winner
over Clark Graebner. The
RIessen-Graebner final fea-
tured the longest singles
championship set in the his-

tory of the tourney, with
Riessen winning, 18-16, 6-2,

6-1 .

Scott Is expected to seed
Terry Holladay of La JoUa,
Calif., as No. 1 among wom-
en players. The rest of the
top eight, if there . are no
withdrawals, are Ann Kiyo-
mttra, Cynthia Doemer, Janet
Newberry. Wendy Overton,
Beth Norton, Marise Kruger
end Kathy May. The women's
top prize is 53,000.

Sports Today

AUTO RACING
Trenton Times Auto Classic,

200-mile race, at Trenton In-
ternational Raceway, Trenton.
NJ, 1 and 4 PM.

BASEBALL •

Meta vs. Cincinnati Reds, at
Shea Stadium, Roosevelt Ave-
nue and 126th Street, Flushing
Meadow. Queens, 2:05 PAL
(Television—Channel 9, 2
PM.) (Radio—WNEW, Id*
PJML)

Yankees vs. Twins, at Blooming-
ton, Minn- (Television-—Chan-
nel 11, 2d5 P.M.) (Radio—
WMCA, 2S19 PM.)

FOOTBALL
Giants 'vs. Oilers, at Houston.
- taped. (Television—Channel
II, 11:39 AJM.)

GAELIC FOOTBALL, HURLING
limerick vs.

.
Offaly-Wextord,

hurling; Mayo v*. Laois, foot-
ball, at Gaelic Park, Broadway
and 240th Street, the Bronx,
first matcb, 3:15 PAL

GOLF
National open long-driving chain-

.

pionsMp, at Congressional
• Country Club. Betheada, Md.

(TBlevliion—Channel 7, 3:30

P.G.A. championship, at Con-
gressional Country Club, Bethes-

da, Md. (Television--Channel
7, 4 P-BL)

• HARNESS RACING
Monticello (N.Y.) Raceway,. 2^0
PM.

POLO
Wanamaker Cup tourney, at

Bethpsge (LJ.) State Park, 3
PM.

TENNIS
Nassau invitation, men’s singles.

Valley Tennis Club, 1129
Northern Boulevard, Manhas-
ser. LX. 9d0 A.M.

$125,000 UJS. day-court cham-
pionshijps, semifinal matches,
at Indianapolis. ITelevision—
Channel 13, 2 P.M.)

Red Smith

‘Bush’ Means Without Class
In the years the Yankees dominated

baseball, many adjectives were applied
to them, not all complimentary. Depend-
ing on where the critic stood, they
were mighty, arrogant, gifted, proud,
magnificent, supercilious, splendid,
smug, stately, pompous or grand. “How
can you root for the Yankees?" an actor

asked. “It’s like root-
g. bug for United States

Steel." But nobody
ever called them bushi

TheTbnes Not then. Not until

now. Xu a game with
the Orioles in Yankee stadium, a de-
cision at first base went against the
home team and the home fans booed.

They booed again watching inutant n-
play on the peachy new scoreboard, and
they booed a third time when the
names of the umpires were flashing on
the board—Bill Knnkel, Dave Finllips’j

Rich Garcia and Lon DiMura.
It would be gratifying to report that

the last boos were directed at the
busher who was trying to put the um-
pires on the spot but of course they
weren't. The crowd was being purposely
incited, and it responded as crowds do.

Lee MacPhail, president of the Amer-
ican League, also responded, as a
league president should. He slapped a
$1,000 fine on the Yankees for a bush
performance and he rejected as un-
worthy of notice George Stelnbrenner’s
telegram of complaint about the um-
pires. (The Yankees’ chief owner, in his
infinite wisdom, advised MacPhail not
to assign DiMuro’s team to “crucial”
series such, os the one in which Balti-

more cut New York’s lead to nine games.

A Team With Class

This country used to be populated by
Yankee-hatere simply because the Yan-
kees won all the dime. Their success
aroused envy in other American League
cities and even in the National League,
though they used to beat up on the
Nationals only in October. They were
pictured as a swaggering collection of
robots assembled by a cold-blooded and
efficient business office that was ac-
cused—usually inaccurately—of buying'
pennants.

Yet nobody ever denied that they
had class. They outclassed every other
team in baseball, and they did not suf-

fer bushers gladly. One day Willie
Grieve called a cose one at the plate
against them in a game with the Red
Sax as New York and Boston battled
for the pennant. The winning run scored
on.the decision, giving Boston a one-
game lead with a week to go. Naturally,
the Yankees disputed Grieve's call hotly
and, naturally, they lost the argument.

When it was all over a spare out-
fielder named Cliff Mapes, who hadn’t
even been in the game, put in his bit

“How much did you have on the game,.
Willie?” he demanded of the umpire.

Bush. Mapes hung around another sea-
son or so and then was shipped to the
St Louis Browns, where ha belonged.

Times have changed pnd so have the
Yankees. The other day when MacPhail
imposed the fine for a deliberate act
intended to “produce fan reaction
against the umpires,” the Yankees ac-
cused him of a “cover-up” policy. Bush.

The Great Compromise
Unhappily, the same adjective applies

to the decision to foul up the World
Series by using desi^iated hitters in
alternate years. Tins is a corruption of
the essential nature of the game. It

was introduced by the American League
as a gimmick to stimulate ticket sales,
there is no evidence that it has had
that effect and the National League was
flatly opposed to it Bowie Kuhn broke

George Steinbrennor

Bis complaint was rejected

the deadlock by casting the commis-
sioner’s vote in favor.

The beauty of baseball is the exquis-
ite balance of offense and defense
achieved by the ruls in a century of
evolution. One of the qualities that dis-
tinguish a good manager is the ability;

to decide when to take out the pitcher.

Needing a run late in the game with
the pitcher coming to bat, he knows
that if he' uses a pinch-hitter in the
ope of getting a run. e must lose the
services of the pitcher. Situations like

this are the very essence of the game.
With the designated hitter, the man-
ager pinch-hits for the pitcher every
time around and never as to pay the
price. It is bush.
In 1972 American- League attendance^

dipped to 11,438,538, which is still a
record low for a 12-team league. On
the basis of no evidence whatever, it
was decided that more hitting would!
attract more customers and the way to
.get more hitting was to let somebody
else bat for the pitcher. So the dh rule
was adopted for 1973, and in the next
three seasons it so stimulated ticket
sales that American League attendance
ran 10,583,805 behind the National with
its stodgy old nine-man teams.

Obviously, if attendance is the cri-

terion, baseball fans still prefer base-
ball as a nine-mail game, and up to
now the National League has exercised
its right to play it that way through
the season, in the All-Star Game and
in the World Series. Now Bowie, the
Great Compromiser, says let’s play the
World Series with nine-man teams one
year and ten-man teams the pext and
keep everybody happy. YUk,

OfaQ filter kings:

Nttbodyl
lowerdtan
Carlton*

Look at the latestUS-Government figures for

other top brands that call themsdves‘‘]ow’’in tan
far, nicotine;

mg/cig. mg/dg.

Brand Q (Filter) 15 1.0

Brand D (Menthol) 14 - W
BrandT (Menthol) 11 0.7

BrandT (Filter) 11 0.6

Brand V (Menthol) 1.1 0.8

Brand V (Filter) 11 ’ 0.7

Carfton Filter *2 *oa
Carlton Menthol *2 *02
Carlton 70's *1

(toKttcftftm*)

•Ay.prJ^amttabyFTCraslhod.

Nowonder Carlton Is

fastestgrowing ofthe top 25.

Warnings The Surgeon General Has Determined

mi
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Pamper Yourself
at

Yardarm Beach II

Itastconti-wdlasftHifeaM
-

rfteCandMtittnRaMrt

in nevby WesthanpteB Buck

Nestled between the majestic Atlantic and tranquil

Moriches Bay, Yardarm Beach represent* the final

phase ofthe Condominium Resort on the Dunn.

-.In less than one year, the entire first phase of fids

. complex has been nearly sold out Now, we are opening

the second—and last—phase. And many betam are

ham saved our best for last!

Hem, you can relax completely. All exterior mainte-

nance tain the hands of a professional staff. So, you'H

have more time to spend on the broad, 600-foot wide

private beech, perfecting your backhand on one of ow
three tennis courts, or basking on one of. the inviting

sunptazas thatswnxmd our two serinsiting poota.

Hem, Bstenfng to the sound of the surf and the cry of

the guns, you^ be able to sit on your private terrace and
watch season after season of spectacular sunsets over

the spariding bay.

THs condominium was designed to Wend until file

dune and drifting cloud. Yet, beneath the natural tex-

tured wood Is a core of ropk-soOd concrete and steaL-

Need more incentive? Then, consider the tax advan-

tages and the savings. For little more than the price of •
- season’s rental, you can own your yeaMQimd place in

the sun. 8ot only if you hurry!

PfeaM B AraflaWe for Summery1977 Occupancy!

A F** Choke Ocean-Front Apartauta 2n Phase I

AvaBabfe for Immediate Occupancy

YARD
. . .ForThe TIms ofTrerlife

1 and 2 Bedroom CondotninlraRS

fcM $51,500 to $78,500

DtmeRoad, Westhampton Bauch
(516) 288*3131

Safes Office Open Oa»y Noon to 6 PH
Directions: LI. Expressway (495) to Wm. Floyd Parkway
(Exit 68), South to Rte 27, then East to Westhampton
Exit fCnty. Rd. #31), South over Jessup Lane Bridge to

Dune Rd. Right to Yardarm Beach.

This admtfMnMnt is not an offering nfucb can be rads only by
formal jvoapsetM Nlf *672

THE NEWYORKCOSMOSWILL BE PLAYINGTHEIR
PLAYOFFS IN THE FOLLOWING FASHION:
• Ifthe Cosmos finish first in their division,homegames
will be August 20th and 24th.

• If the Cosmos finish second place,bornegames will be
August 17th and 24th.

All games at SHEA will kickoff at 8:05 PM (Gatesopen
-at 6:05 PM). Opponents for both games will be announced
at a laterdate.

Listen Sunday Morning fortheTampa vs. Portland score
—which will determine the Cosmos final standing.

TICKETS arenowon sale atTICKETRON. For the outlet nearestyourhome
call [212)541-7290

CaUCHARGTT lor Credit Card Reservations: NY-{212]2397f 77.LH516)
394-2727. Westchesle»S914)4333080, 201)332-6360

TICKETS areNOWonsate attheCOSMOS Office*75RockeMtar Plaza.

fromSanv&SOpmtinducBnBSat. iSuru). Therearenophone reservations.

Tickets are thesame prices as the regular season, W. SB. *4.

GROUP DISCOUNTS wHI be available for playcH games—ONLYIN
ADVANCE—not on the day of the game.

FOR FURTHER TICKET INFORMATION ANDGROUP
RATES. CALL THE COSMOS OFFICE AT {212) 484-6010.

f

t
Associated Press

less Phillips scoring the 'first of six Raider touchdowns despite the effqrts of Ed
Smbert of the Jets at Yankee stadium on Friday. The Raiders won, 41 to 17.

Jet Loss

Is Eased
By Todd

(Reprinted from yarienlarie lala wfltfons.)

STATISTICS OF THE GAME
Jets R'ders

First Downs
Passing Yardage
Passes

Interceptions by
Punts
Fumbles lost

Yards penalized

23
296

21-41

I

2-26

1

49

Tokyo Set

5 For Sample
Of N.F.L.

18-27

2
1-42

1

53

.13

Continued from Page 1

know they’ve ben trying to

get him to slow it down a
little.”

Several times Todd had
men open but instead went
to other recovers, or

.
threw

til© ball too far ahead of his
open man.
The first time he ran. with

the ball, though, the crowd
of 10,726 gasped It had been
a while, after all, since a Jet
quarterback ran on purpose.

Later, in a dressing room
marked by a sense of relief

that the taks of playing two
games in 48 hours was
aided, Todd attracted a
crowd around him like a
magnet pulling in iron filings.

‘It was my fault,”
-

he said

of Pat Leahy's field-goal at-

tempt that hit the upright “I
didn't hold the ball welL”

‘It was my fault.” he said

of his 4-yard punt that he
rushed away after taking a
low, wide snap.

“I messed up the one play
I caled myself.” said Todd.
"All the others were sent in

by the coach.”
This is the kind of talk

—

*T11 take the blame when we
lose” talk—that coaches love

to hear from their quarter-

backs.
There was another player

who did something that ex-

cites the imagination of the

football coach. Greg Battle

played while hurt, badly

hurt
His right hand was so

swollen Yesterday it looted

like an inflated skin-colored

rubber glove.

‘Oh, you should have seen

it yesterday.” said Buttle,

stretched out in the trainer’s

room, with Ice wrapped
round both ankles and his

hand soaking in, a tub of

crushed ice and water.

He was too injured to
start, but after the Raiders
marched against a Jets’ de-

fense to atfeature dfour reg-

ulars and seven other play-

ers, Buttle went in at middle
linebacker-^ heavily traf-

ficked position. He hit people
end busted up plays.

"Whenever he would leave
toe field,’ 'said Richard Neal.

o—<1
7-47

• Oakland Raldan
New York Jets 0

Oak.—J. Phillips, 1, run (Uck failed).

Oak.—Banoszak, 14. pare from Stabler

(SWnfort, kick).

Oak.—van Soften, 62. run (SfeJnfort, kkfc).

Oak.—Bradshaw, 12, pass from Hunrni

(Sfeintort, kick).

N.Y.—Ptaone, 3), pare from Jones {Unit/,

kick).
Oak.—C Smith. 4, tun (Steinfori, kit*).

N.Y.—FG» Laalw, 32. • _
Oak.—Garrett, 25, pare from Rat (Stein-

fort, Udc).
N.Y.—Galnea. 37. pare from Todd (Leahy,

Attendance—I10,726.

“you could see how much
his hand hurt by the way he
held it.”

Buttle wants it to be wel
by the next game, -against

the Oilers at the Astrodome
Saturday night.

“Does the swelling go
down?" he asked Tim Davey,

the training-camp coordina-

tor and assistant trainer.

“Depends if you don't use

it,” replied Davey.

“What if 1 do?” asked

Buttle.

He wiiL He has to. The Jets'

defense, which everyone

knew would cause trouble,

is weakened further by in-

juries. A deal or two in the

next few days Is expected.
There probably will be a
trade, .too, for a running
back. When Jazz Jackson
played Friday night, he was
th eonly Jets’ runner with
national Football League ex-
perience—he carried six

times all of last year.
"This was the first time,"

said Coach Lou Holtz yester-
day, “I’ve ever been associ-
ated with a team that got
beat badly an dlooked worse
on film.”
He is now 0-3 as a big-

league coach, although toe
games don’t count in the
standings. Still, he had to
talk to his boys about “self-
pity, it always creeps, in.”

In Monday night’s game,
fill be

OAKLAND, Calif., Aug. 14
(AP)—The Oakland Raiders’
repeated that their offensive
tackle, Henry Lawrence,
broke a leg in last night’s
National Football League
victory over the New York
Jets and would be lost for at
least six weeks.

the Chargers will be going
for their third straight exhi-
bition victory. SL Louis has
a 1-1 marie.

The Cardinals will be tak-
ing a closer look at a rookie
running back, Wayne Morris,
who was impressive in gain-
ing 61 yards on nine carries
in a 20-9 loss to Oakland.
Stars of the Cardinals’ attack
are Terry Metcalf, who last

season set a league record
of 2,462 combined yards run-
ning and receiving, the quar-
terback, Jim Hart, and the
wide receiver, Mel Gray.
The fans will miss seeing

San Diego’s rookie, Joe
Washington, a collegiate star
at Oklahoma, who is out with
a knee sprain. But another,
running back, Don Wood, the
N.F.L. rookie of the year in

1974. and the receivers,
Charlie Joiner, Gary Garrison
and Dwight McDonald,
should provide plenty of of-
fensive power.

Time of Anguish for Player

About

Pro
Football

• TOKYO, Aug. 14 _(AP)

—

Japan, which has regular

clashes between 300-pound
sumo wrestlers, will get its

first chance to watch a live

American professional foot-

ball game Monday night
Football has . been gaining

popularity bene recently,

with a number of colleges

having club teams and more
television programs featuring

American pro and college

contests. A few United States

college teams have played
Japanese all-star selections
here, always winning handi-
ly-

So when the St Louis Car-
dinals and San Diego Charg-
ers of the National Football
League stage their exhibition
game, a full house is expect-
ed at the 50,000-seat Koraku-
en baseball stadium, home of
Japan’s basebaH heroes, the
Yoraiuri Giants.

The Bicentennial was one
reason for bringing over the
Cardinals, champions of the
National Conference's East -

Division for the last two sea^

sons, and the Chargers, last-

place team in the American
Conference's West Division
for the last four seasons.

By WILLIAM N- WALLACE
Although they may seem

so on the outside because of

the continuing banter at ttie

practice fields, in toe dormi-

tories and -cafeterias, pro

'football's training camps are

not carefteey

happyplaces. The
currents- of inse-

curity run deep
because so many
fall .by the way-

side?in toe final month before

the regular season begins.

The. insecurities.breed bore-

dom, frustration, - srff-re-

proach/fear for. job or toe

body. .
- *

Last week, for example,

Roger' Staubach and Clint

Langley had two fistfights

'

at toe Cowboys’ camp in

Thousand Oaks* Calif. A few
ftarintesfl fights, usually be-

tween linemen, are common
in camps. But these were
quarterbacks. And they

weren't hamdess.

The first fight occurred

after another of those seem-
ingly enrfigsu passing driBs,

after Staubach fumbled a
center snap as Drew Pear-

son ran toe receiving pattern

and then polled up. Longley,

standing nearby, flipped a
pass to Pearson, a severe

breach of. etiquette.

Words passed, and when
toe drill was over the two
quarterbacks adjourned to

space behind a baseball dug-

out Danny Reeves, an as-

sistant coach, found them
there with Staubach on top

of Longley, who had thrown
the first punch.

“It’s a new farm of condi-
tioning,’’ said Longley, whose
sense of humor is larger than

that of tha somber Staubach.

“We do it after running

sprints and before lifting

weights.”
Had it ended there, toe

Cowboys spokesmen who
said it was a haimless inci-

dent might have been right

But on Thursday toe two
earn

«

to blows again. Long-

ley. who later said that Stau-

bach had “been on my case

since camp started,” scored

a one-punch decision over

Staubach. Later, Staubach

required seven to 10 stitches

over his left eye;

Staubach, who called the
punch “gutless," said, “I

guess that was his way of

saying goodbye.”
Looney left camp after

the second fight drawing a

suspension without pay by
head coach Tom Landry, and

a probable trade within toe

next few days. And that’s

one way of trimming a ros-

ter.

Jeff Staubach, IS months old, watching, as Ms
Roger, signed autographs at Dallas-Port Worth airport! 1

Friday. Thq elder Staubach is wearing^ bandage to co arf
-es.:

stitches from a fight, with Ms substitute Clint Long

Wt
Ms Corner

,

“is toe wonderful experience
to be on a team.”

For others it is toe money.
Oscar Reed, the. seasoned,
running back who has bo
degrees, was let .go by Min-
nesota a year ago. Now he is

bade' with toe Vikings com-
peting with younger play-
ers for a job. If the Vikings
do not keep him, it is un*-

likely others will take him
and Reed, knows that He is'

32 years old.

named
.
Parnell Dickui-r -

from Mississippi Valley ijZ- f-
-5-"’ i -

College in Ita Bena, Tsjsr.-'-T..
“In the pros, you mes^ :

\

and you go home,” - 7._
Dickinson, who. is me&»2 : '.

up.

Dave Green, who was both
toe ]dace4dcker and the

“When he [coach 'fgjrJ?-
McKay] • tells me somer r -

he wants me to do In
\

tice, I want to do it so** -- -
:

feet I usually mess it uj s,'yf

college I could relax aud-^ --l -
* -

go play. Here I toss and^ -yji
at night.”

Even the famous do
the pla^ta^er^ aim toe

tQ îng Md tan̂ c^/; ; . -. ..

punter for Cmcamatl last Blandl who is 48. maV^ ;
:~ make toe Oakland tearS-

7 -" '

is getting
Babr, a ptacetoettw-

if Fred Steinfori-
secood^oand draft Cop?^

atP

Jim McFarland said good-

bye at toe Dolphins’ training

camp last July 23 when he
was traded to Tampa Bay.

He failed the physical there

and the journeyman tight end

is back with toe Miami team,

worried that soon be will be
saying goodbye a second

time. “Pm uneasy. I didnt
want to come back.” he said.

McFarland is working on

his doctorate in sociology

but he is loath to quit. ‘The
thing about football,” he said.

and
choice from Penn Stale; has

not disappointed and now the

Becgals will try him as a
punter, too. About Green's

punting in a recent game.
Coach Bill (Tiger) Johnson

said, “Dave was veiy incon-

sistent. I was disappointed.”

Paul Laaveg; a guard for

toe Redskins since 1970, has

suffered from the pains of

pinched nerves around the

neck and he didn't play last

year. He is tired of lying

around in his bunk at camp
and so he is- going to play—
to see if be can- play. Since

guards block with toes'

heads and necks, there is

some risk involved and per-

haps some fear.

Bob Picard, a receiver and
special teams’ performer of

little recognition,; is having &
second chance with the Seat-

tle Seahawks after three

seasons in Philadelphia. Pi-

'

card, who bleeds a lot be-

cause bis helmet breaks open
toe bridge of his nose, is

hitting everyone in sight

"Each human being gets

only so many chances.” he
says. “You got to take, ad-

vantage of the opportunities

you get”

Tampa Bay has a preco-

cious rookie quarterback

Brooks Inspired

By Double Duty

continues to kick so we? 2

Shearman White is !

Ming. The defensive er

No. 1 draft choice of^

.

Bengals in 1972, askerf^ ‘7
'

Cincinnati club to traded" 1' :."',

to a West Coast team.
* '

'

traded me all right” he ; X'T- - •

‘To Buffalo.” ssr -

Coaches never, or h':— r '

ever, are discharged at IT r- -

ing camp. But they aiso^'-
"we've got to improve^ vr

offense.” says Paul Wigf -rt-
" ‘

the Kansas City C:^-“
‘There’s no question r.vrs

that.” ffis is a comment e: C"rr

ing through camp after cs. ‘i: :
'

The coaches may finn

on Wednesday how "•

these precious jobs (avct”-"

salary $40,000 for 14 gar:

they will have to parcel :
this year when their ov.c-r

meet here to decide ; ;
roster limit for the seWi:!-:

Some want it high,

want it low. :

Hie belief is that they*
1*--

comprise with a limit cs:*-::-

or 43 players and three

on a reserve list as insuis^r;<r r.» : -

for injuries to others. Vzii -

ever the limit, it will izx.i- •-

effect on SepL 7. five - t..

before the regular se^
begins. That means anrr~^.

;

three weeks and two ...

of insecuritv.
'

• i

sr.rr&ft TSv»a^

it

-T - .

’•

ty?M.-JlT'i

psffft

»
•'.r -i

v?* trim
tr.tsa

v*.
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‘•jzsi c t

7
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By MICHAEL KATZ
spedal toUse Now Yw* Ttmee

HOUSTON, Aug. 14—“The said. “I always liked a chal-

real burner on that team isn’t

White Shoes,” Bobby Brooks
was saying before the Giants

played the Houston Oilers to-

night at the Astrodome. “The
real burner is Double Zero.”

Still, toe Giants* 25-year-

old cornerback was eager to

go up against Billy (White

Shoes) Johnson in the Na-
tional Football League pre-

season game.
"White Shoes has a na-

tional reputation," Brooks

said, “even though that “rep’

is more for his punt return-

ing than his receiving. In

fact, I just look upon him as
an average receiver.”

“Averge? receivers can be
"burners,” too, especially

"average” receivers with the
ability to lead the league in

punt returns. So Brooks, who
shut out Jerome Baricum

while the Giants were beat-

ing the Jets, 16-14, tome

lenge.

“The article said a corner-

back had to be a real athlete.

He had to be able to be able

to play real tough to take on
265-and 270-pound guards

and tackles. He had to have
the speed of receivers and he

had to have the hands of re-

ceivers.

“We’ll, I checked that list

out and I figured I could do
all those things. I wanted to

be a special guy.”

But he failed to make his

junior high school team. And
then he failed to make the
team in his neighborhood
high school, a team so bad
that it "didn’t win a game
in years.”

But the 5-foot-7-inch. 105-

pound youngster already had
developed toe ego necessary
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to play defensive back. He
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u »ha school’s

nighrs ago, knew he couldn’t

Real Thirst Quencher
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP)—Thirsty University of

Michigan football players can thank Kirk Lewis for too
dnnks they get during practice this year.

Ust season, the Wolverines coach. Bo SchembecMer—like many other coaches—refused to let his players
take water breaks during their two-hour practice ses-
sions. So Lewis went home and wrote a 26-page medi-
cal research paper on the body's need for water. Bo
was impresed, and the Wolverines got to drink.

Lewis's research came naturally. The offensive line-
lan ic ffnmllwt m MinhiHim 1. j . ,man is enrolled in Michigan's accelerated medical

school program and plans to become an orthopedic
surgeon or neurosurgeon.

But for the time being, he has his hands full as co-
captain of the 1976 Wolverine squad. Lewis is even
taking a year off from his medical studies, and has
signed up for classes in history, art, music, and religion
this iail.

Kirk Lewis

Under normal circumstances, he would be spending
the fall as an intern in a hospital. But the week before
Michigan opened it season last year. Lewis broke both
bones in his right arm in the team’s final scrimmage.
He missed the whole season.

relax against White Shoes,
who was to be his main man
tonight
And he was ready to go up

against Double Zero. Ken
Burrough, when the occasion
called for it. “That guy has
everything.” Brooks said.

“Size, moves, speed and
quickness. He’s a real

burner.”
Brooks, like many defen-

Pritfe in Profession

sive backs, takes pride in a
profession where a mistake,
or a ‘'burn.” often becomes
points for the other team. He
wanted to be a defensive

back when he was 9 years
Old. “Mell Renfro was my
idol, he bad such great high-

knee action,” said Brooli

who grew up in Ihe Dailas-

Fort Worth area.

"When my mother gave
me my first football helmet.

I {Hit a couple of stars [the

Dallas Cowboys’ logo] and a

No. 20 [Renfro's number] on
it.”

He wanted to become a
cornerback. specifically, where

he was 13. “I read in an ar-

ticle that it took a special

guy to be cornerback," he

figured it was the school's

fault he didn’t make the

team, switched to a winning
high school, made the junior

varsity and two weeks later

was on the varsity.

After three seasons at

Bishop College, where he

grew to 6-1 and 195. he be-

came the Giants’ Ilth-round

draft pick in 1974 at the rec-

ommendation of the late

Emlen Tunnefl. He made the

squad that year, moved up
to a starting position last

season and now is one of

those young Giants that man-
agement feels make up the
nucleus of the contending

team.

Being 8 returning starter

has helped. “My mind is

much more relaxed now.”
Brooks said. “My first year
I had to worry about making
the team, and then I was
fighting to become a starter.

Now I don't worry about
anything except maybe find-

ing an apartment for the

season.”

The bachelor will lose his

present pad when the dormi-
tories at the Giants’ training
camp in Pleasantville, N.Y..
are returned to the Pace Uni-
versity students for the fall

term.
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About this time next summer, two
2-Meter sloops will square off at New-
.ort, R.I., in a showdown to decide

'• 'hich one defends the America's Cup
gainst Sweden, France or Australia.
Yes, it's nearly time for another de-

- mse. Between now and then, if they
m stop yawning, cynics will ridicule
le spectacle as a bore. Serious yacbts-
ten will attack the 12-Meter as a

: asteful anachronism, a beautiful but
costly machine unsuit-

Sporta *d for anything but

Qf
America's Cup racing.

; Along the . water-
Thelime# front, though, the sus-

pense builds. Once
:•

.
jain, millions of dollars are being

;• - lent in defense of a New York Yacht
... (ub trophy that has Wen successfully

t urded for 106 years since the first of

i challenges in 1870. It’s the elusive-

;
ss of the prize that brings them back
pun and again.

From Lipton to Bond

• . Sir Thomas Lipton challenged five

nes between 1899 and 1930 before
including, “it is no use, I cannot win.

1’

•ist time out, in 1974, brash Alan Bond
Western Australia spent $9 million

i a vision that was shattered when
/lurageous trounced Southern Cross in

ur straight races.

-In yacht racing’s summer-book odds.

e American boat considered most
£]y to succeed this time is a new

~
:
omnium creation whose construction
m’t. even begin until next month.

- -fr name is Enterprise, her designer

in Stephens, her price tag at least

.5 million counting the expense of
ding II hungry crew members and

: -sir support troops during a summer-
ig campaign.
There will be other home-team
reives in the early trials,- one of them .

- new aluminum boat designed by Ted
«d of Marblehead, Mass., and com-
ited recently at Minneford's Yacht •

rd on City Island, the Bronx. With
od at the helm, this King’s Point

initiation tax-beater will have Cour- •

. sous as a trial horse. Intrepid, a two-
ie Cup defender designed by Stephens,

io is expected to join the fleet

But the .form players can be expected
put their money on Enterprise, -the

w boat designed by Stephens for a

»st Coast syndicate that has Lowell

-rth, a^sailmaker like Hood, as its

busman. When Olin Stephens turns

t a new 12-Meter, she usually goes
riter than anything she’s asked to beat
*5ince 1958, when 65-foot Twelves re-

iced the old J Class giants as Cup
|

ats after a 21-year lapse in the com-
.tition, stoops designed

- by Stephens
'* ve made all but one of the six de-

ifies. Only in 1970, when a remodeled
arepid proved faster than his freshly

'tried Valiant, did a new Stephens de-
.

;n fail to earn the role of defender.
nsteDation in 1964, Intrepid in 1967

• d' Courageous all were hailed as the

"ultimate’’ in 12-Meter design. And En-
terprise?

"Nothing very deep beyond Coura-
geous,” the 67-year-old M.I.T. graduate
said the other day by phone from his
summer place in Sheffield, Mass. "We're
still testing. But it's sot easy to get
much more speed out of them.”
Stevens estimates that l/20th of a

knot in extra speed would add up to
“quite a bit” in the end. But he sees
America’s Cup success as a combina-
tion of design, crew, sails and organiza-
tion.

“Boats are never sailed 100 percent,"
he noted. “It’s a question of getting the
most out of your boat. Of course, we're
working hard to design a faster boat.
We tested a 22-foot model in the tank
this time, and I think it’s giving up more
accurate information."
The 22-footer, one-third scale, has

been towed in a special tank at Laurel,
Md. Te^ts also have been made with a
series of eight-foot hull models. In the
past most tank-testing was done with
even smaller five-foot models. Consider-
ing the intensity of the Swedish effort,

the Americans may need every ounce
of technology they can muster.
A number of Swedish companies,

headed by the Volvo conglomerate, are
-

supporting a Royal Gothenburg Yacht
.
Club challenge being directed by Pelle

Petterson in the role of designer and
helmsman- If the first Scandinavian
boat in Cup history beats the French
and the Australian in the challenge
series, she will oppose the defender in

a four-of-seven match starting Sept 13,

1977.

'Computer Age Dawns
Much has been made of the Volvo

computer technology that determined
the form of the Swedish contender's
hull and keel, on which construction
began last March. Computer-controlled
drawing machines enlarged the tines to
full scale, and three-dimensional as-

pects of the boat’s sections could be
viewed instantaneously by pushing a
button.
A Swedish victory, the president of

Volvo has said, would be a victory for
Swedish design, engineering skill and

'

fighting spirit. But Stephens, whose new
boat will be built at Minneford’s, has
heard that kind of talk before.

"We’re not complacent about this

challenge,” he said. "On the other hand,
we’re not too concerned about their

computer. It’s ingenious, but it's really

just a way of looking at the boat with-
out having different models.”

Stephens, of course, has his own com-
puters. He even takes a little pocket
calculator along with him when he goes
to Sheffield from his home in Scarsdale,

N.Y.
‘T just sit beside the pond here,” he

said, "and tap out calculations. It’s very
useful.”

Dave Anderson Is on vacation.

rris Pins

[it Loss

Dodgers
;jago, Aug. 14 (AP)—
•Burris stopped Los
!s on four hits and
• Mitterwald drove 'in

'ms with' a single and
‘fice fly as the Chicago
,«at the Dodgers, 2-0,

'as the fifth consecu-
- ctory for Burris and
h complete game,. He
mly 29 haters, struck
ie and walked none,
in-lost record is 10-11.

jrwald’s two-uot single

first agamst Doug
rove in BiH Madlock,
ad doubled. His sacri-
' with the bases loaded
i sixth scored Rick

y with . an unearned

ns gave up only two
hits in 62/3 innings.

- yttie got one in the
ri was caught stealing,
eve Garvey opened the
rith a bunt single. Bill
ar ' got the Dodgers' ;
dt\tri the outfield, a
it - single In - the
o. BiH Russell singled
f eighth.

CHICAGO (N.)
-abrh M ab r b bl

!• 3 0 0 0 Monday tf 4 110
0 10 0 0 Cantons! If 4 0 10

•. 4 0 10 Midlock 3b 3 I 20
K 3 0 10 Mmrwald lb 3 0 2 2
: 3 0 10 Trills 2b 3 0 0 0

3 B D 0 Swisher c 3 0 10
3000 LaCbcfc it 30 10

- 3 D 1 0 Kcllabflp ss 3 0 0 0

1
2 0 0 0 Burris ' » 3 0 0 0
1000

e 0 D 00
2 0 0 0
00 0 0

Hi 1 00 0

29 0 40 Total 29 3-12
a .. 000 000 CSC— 0- ... ... ... .. IOOOOtOte-2
• W>-Lm towns 2, CM-zhwm Aiiwm z cwoflo .

s.
*• SF—MitMnraid.

1M IP H It EX SB SO
IB 72-3 7. 2 1-0

Ml 0-0 >

«Mll 9 4 0 ffi- B
Ar-sona.

v
WASHINGTON, Aug. 14

(AP)—Broadcasters are pay-

ing 981.5 million for the

radio-televison rights to col-

lege and professional football

games this fttU, Broadcasting
Magazine says. However,
they are telling potential

sponsors they are sold out.

In a copyrighted survey,

the industry weekly news-
magazine .said the total

radio-TV football rights ac-

cruing to the professional

clubs and colleges was only
$843,660 more than the $80.7

million they received in 1975.

A nationwide survey, con-

ducted annually by the maga-
zine, produced this break-

down of the prospective pay-

ments to football this season:

$75.4 million from televi-

sion and radio networks for

professional and coHege
games. This is lbe same as

last year, since the networks

are continuing in multiyear

contracts negotiated prior to

this season.
,

$3.6 million from local

radio outlets for rights to Na-

tional Football League games
(exhibition, and regular sea-

son), a substantial increase

over last year’s $2.9 million.

$796,000 in local TV
rights toN-F.L. games, most-

ly preseason, up from $680,-

000 last season.

$1.7 million for local

radio and delayed TV rights

to schools and colleges. The

Comparable figure in 1975

was $1.5 million.

Among other findings, one

television minute in Super

Bowl XI will cost NBC-TV

sponsors a record $250,000.

Last January, a minute went

for $230,000 on CBS-TV; toe

"f preceding year NBC-TV
9 charged *214,000. .

' Mutual Broadcasting Sys-
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TeamUSA inAwe
Of Canada’s Talent

By ROBIN HERMAN
SvedH to Tbc Nev Tcrfe TtBMa

MONTREAL — The Team given the choice between a

Football Rights Qosting

Radio-TV $81.5 Million
tem plans a record 56 net-

work radio broadcasts of .col-

lege and pro games: That will

, indude Sunday coverage of

top N.FX. action for the Sun-

day afternoon driver- fan.

The strangest time for a
live broadcast will be 4 AM.
in St Louis. That’s when in-

somniacs and. fans will hear

live coverage of toe Cardi-

nals-San Diego Chargers ex-

hibition Monday from Korak-

uen Stadium in Tokyo.
A commercial minute on

ABCs Monday night game
goes for $105,000, up from
$100,000 last year, while a'

minute in the preseason con-
tests is pegged at $66,000,

same as last year. ABC will

also show the Pro Bowl ten-

tatively set for Jan. 17, 1977,
in Seattle, with minute rates

in, that game $75,000, also

unchanged from this year.

USA players groaned in uni-
son when they bear, the
news. "Bobby Hull, Gil Per-
reault and Jean Pronovost?”
said Curt Bennett. “Why,
that’s more than 150 goals
a year right there.”

A line combining the Gold-
en Jet, the French Connec-
tion center and Pittsburgh's
brilliant right wing was just
one of the impressive experi-
mental unions falling like

golden eggs out of Team
Canada’s hockey training

camp in Montreal this week.
Every Canadian skater work-
ing up a sweat in preparation
for the Canada Cup of hock-
ey next month was carrying
a weighty reputation. Sport-

ing red maple leafs on their
jerseys were Phil Esposito
and Bobby Clarke, survivors
of the first Team Canada
series with the Soviet Union
in 1972. That series opened
the way for professional-
amateur international compe-
tition such as the upcoming
six-nation tournament. Next
to them on toe bench was
Hull who had been barred
from the 1972 tournament
because of his defection to
the World Hockey Associa-
tion.

Other players in the red
and White uniforms included
Denis Potvin, the 1976 Norris
Trophy winner as the

N.H.Us outstanding defense-
man; Guy Lafleur, the
N-H.L’s top scorer last sea-
son, and Reggie Leach, who
ended the 1975-76 season
with 80 goals including 19
in the playoffs.

Quick Introductions

Meanwhile, at Team USA’s
training camp in Providence,

RJ., Bennett and his new
teammates were busy learn-

ing each other’s names and
quickly developed a team
spirit under an umbrella of-

good humor.

"The trouble is we don’t
have any lug goal scorers,”

said Bill MacFarland. presi-

dent of Phoenix in the
W.H.A. and co-raanager of
Team USA “But when the
teams are cut down to 25 we
can always trade for Reggie
Leach if he doesn't make
Team Canada.”

But behind Team USA's
jokes over Team Canada's
prowess and its own obscuri-
ty lurks a certain amount of

resentment stemming from
years of alleged discrimina-
tion on the part of profes-
sJonal teams against Ameri-
can collegiate players. The
Americans will tell you that

2 U.S. Elevens

Set Tokyo Date
TOKYO fAP) — Gramblim?

State University of Louisiana

faces Morgan State of Mary-

land here Sept. 24 in the first

regular-season .United States

college football game outside

the Western Hemisphere.

The game is sanctioned by
the National Collegiate Ath-

letic Association and the

American Football Associa-

tion of Japan, sponsors said,

it will be played on too artifi-

cial turf at Tokyo’s 50,000-

seat Korakuen Stadium and

will be televised live and na-

tionwide in Japan and on a
delayed tape basis in the
United States.

Besides 60 Morgan and 60
Grumbling players, 25
N.CAA officials and the
175 -member high - stepping
Grumbling marching band

'

are coming. This group also

will visit United States mili-

tary installations in Japan.
Atsushi Fujita, wno ar-

ranged the game, refw?ed to

say how much it would cost,

but sources said it would be
at least 60 million yen

—

$200,000. Admission for toe
game is from $5 to $17.

Black Hawks Raise

Ticket Prices 6%
CHICAGO (UPI)—The Chi-

cago Black Hawks have
raised their prices about 6
percent, but also said a dis-

count would be given to sea-

son-ticket Durchasers.
Prices were raised to $12.50

from $10.50 for main floor

seats, to SIO from $8.50 for
mezzanine, to $7 from $5.75
for first balcony and to $4.50
from $4 for second balcony.
However, season - ticket

purchasers obtain main
floor seats for $11. mezza-
nine for $9, first balcony for
S6andsecond balcony for $4.

STORAGE

SHEDS
(USED)

IHANT OCEAN CARGO CONTAINERS
S
f
-3T-35

>-40
f
AUJM-STEEL & FBREGLAS

REINFORCED PLYWOOD: dry or refrig,

WATER-TIGHT Shelter Shed: Pouch Terminals

Pier 19 Bay & Edgewater St, PO Box 66, Sta-

ten Island 10305 (directly over Verrazano). Del.

'

arranged.

FBEE BROCHURE—CALL RON (212) 911-5700

collegiate player and a player
of equal ability coming out
of the Canadian junior sys-
tem, a professional club will

invariably choose the Cana-
dian.

And so in this tournament
involving Czechoslovakia,
Finland, Sweden, the Soviet
Union, Canada and toe Unit-

ed States, some Team USA
players feel they can say
something about the ability

of American hockey players.

The Back Seat

"Sure there’s patriotism In-

volved.” said Joe Nona, an
American who roamed
through the N.H.L.’s major
and minor league system be-

fore finding steady, employ-
ment last season in the
W.HA. “The Americans have
always taken a back seat to

the Canadians in hockey.”

If the Americans’ eyes are

focused on the Canadians,
Team Canada is warily eye-
ing the Soviet Union's na-
tional squad. This rivalry

grew out of toe N-H.L.’s nar-
row series victory against toe
Russians in 1972 followed by
the W.HA.'s defeat at toe
hands of the Soviet players

in a similar series in 1974.

Last January two Soviet
Union teams again ruffled

toe Canadian professionals

by breezing through an
eight-game series with eight

different NJLL. teams losing
just .one game to the Phila-

delphia Flyers and tying toe

Montreal Can adiens.
. The styles and toe unfamil-

iarity of toe six Canada Cup
teams with each other will

put a premium on flexible

coaching and quick, astute
scouting work at the exhibi-

tion games this month.
Team Canada and the

Soviet Ice'Hockey Federation
have arranged a scouting ex-
change in which Boris Kula-
gin, who coached the Russian
national team last season,
was to arrive in Montreal
this weekend to watch Team
Canada’s Workouts. A Team
Canada scout was to go to
Moscow.
As a learning aid Team

Canada has obtained films of
the 1976 world champion-
ships, won by Czechoslov-
akia. It was only the second
time the Czechoslovak team
had defeated its rival, the
Soviet Union, for the world
title. The Soviet Union was
the 1976 Olympic champion,
have indicated that Kulagin
On a roster sent to Canada

Cup officials, the Soviets

havs indicated . that Kulagin
end Konstantin Loktev had
been replaced as national
team coaches by Boris Mayo-
rov and Viotor Tikchonov,
former national team
players.

THEPCAm
CHAMPIONSHIP

THE FINAL ROUND-LIVE!

ANABC SPORTS EXCLUSIVE
®TODAY4:00PM®

SPECIAL! 3:30 PM Notional Open Long Driving Championship.

Let’sGetGoolagong!
N.Y. Sets vs. Pittsburgh Triangles Playoff Match.

Wednesday. August 13, 8PM
The Sets play second place Pittsburgh

in a2-out-of-3 playoffseries to get

to the finals. Don't miss the action
featuring Pittsburgh stars Evonne
Goolagongand Vitas Gerulaitis.

Playoff Schedule
Tuesday, August 17 at Pittsburgh

Wednesday,August 18atNewYork:HomeGameTicket#1
Thursday,August 19atNewYork:HomeGameTicket#2 ifnecessary -

Ticket Prices: $6,55, and S4.

.

Tickets on sale atNassauColiseum andall Trcketron outlets.

Ticketsavailablemdividuallyorinstripsof51oral]

homegames (includes Championship series).

RefimasforaQ unplayedgames.
Forudonnatton: Call (516) 794-9500 or (212) 581-6622.

nossou^--0—. ,Golisewn

Radio/hack
STORM DAMAGE! NEW SET!
REPLACE OLD ANTENNA
TODAY!

ARCHER®
COLOR SUPREME
TV ANTENNA
• Heavy Duty Plastic Insulators

• Weather-Resistant Finish

Bounce back from Hurricane -Belle I

Enjoy TV viewing with an Archer® antenna
designed to bring in the brightest color,

the sharpest black and white and the strongest FM.
Rigidly constructed with weather-resistant finish.

Preassembled snap-out elements for
do-it^ourself installation. See the difference
an Archer antenna makes. There’s only one
place you can find it . .

.

Radio Shack.

LESS MAST
Modal Shown
15-1707

and you can

Al Radio Stack

Ttw*# two credit cards are Honored ai pamciNimB
Radio Shack stores Ofter ciead oUns may fay be
availaUa Details ai your nearby store

ll

VOTC^W TO HFUT10N1 RADIO SHACK’S 1976 PRICES ON AVERAGE ARE WITHIN 1% OF RADIO SHACK’S LOW 1975 PWCESlM
lBEiENffini iannausnsukbv noun, obuehiemsuifmtmmm kbitriiwit me uiEsuaiiTiffiKiuunc

MANHATTAN
SfflLnring&nAm.

PEEK5KILL (WutdMfar}
• Beadi Stopping Centor-W 6

RfVEMlEAD
• Kanw'iShopping Cattr

lora0W Country faL&Roams

g A TANDY CORPORATION COMPANY

SWTHT0WN, U.
• 71 RL Ilf atRL25

MERRICK. LL
• IBfflJ Sunrise Hey.

WEST HHPSTEAD, LL
• 402A HampaMod TuPoAta
OwnyUalay Shopping Center

PORTJEFFSSOtf.L!,
• TftreoRoKtoPtaa

Bt 1124347 Near Cane! Rd.

cedar grove, ill
• nfioRaahRL23

ELIZABETH, ILL
• 20W5 Bread St

FT. LEE, ILL
• UnwonJPJaia-RLSW

HACKENSACK, ILL
RLiriSmuBAie.
UNDER, ILL

• 1007 W.SL Gauge A*.
WEST NEW YORK, IU.
•613SBtfgwLin.ru

Ratio®
/hack

Most items Msa avstebie
at Redo Snack Dealers.
.
look for this Men

b> your nanhbomoad,

PRICES HAY VARY AT HOMDUAL STORES



Major League Baseball
Sunday, August 15, 1970

National League American League
I • ^ ' : • •

i

FRIDAY NIGHT
Cfadnaati 7, New York 3.

Montreal 6, Sao Diego 0 (1st).
Saa Diego 4, Montreal 3 L2d}..

Pittsbnref 8,.Houston -5.

St Locos 8*- Atlanta 0.
San Francisco 3, Philadelphia 0.

FRIDAY NIGHT
New Yodc 9, Minnesota 3.

Chicago 5, Baltimore 2.

Detroit 3, Kansas City 2.

Milwaukee X California 0.

Oakland % Boston 9.

Texas X Cleveland J.

•i-’ — *»_•

K

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
Eastern Division

W. L. Pet G3.
Philadelphia 74 39 .655 —
Pittsburgh 62 . 52 314 12(4
New York 60- 53 .508 16#
Chicago 64 65 .454 23
St Louis 4S 63 .432 25
Montreal 41 69 373 31 (4

Western Division

W. L. Pet, GJR.
Cincinnati 76 41 .650 —

.655 —
344 12!
.508 161
.454 23
.432 25

Los Angeles 62 54
Houston 58 61
San Diego 57 62

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
Eastern Division

W. L. Pet GJL
New York 69 44 .611

Baltimore 56 54 309 11 VS

Cleveland 55 58 .487. 14
Detroit 55 58 .487 14
Boston 53 58 .477 15
Milwaukee 48 61 .440 19

Western Division

W. L Pet G3.
Kansas City 68 45 .602 —

-* •S'U.

M •

*-r ~

309 Iltf
.487 14

.487 14

.477 15

.440 19

..

' ®
•*

?

- 7.1
•t. — •• w. * * *‘ f*

*

_ V . V t V- •

«• •• **.

Atlanta
San Fran’co 50

53 63 .457 22
56 59
49 -63

53 339
58 .491
59 .487

63 .438
66 .431

(Yesterday's games nor Included.)

54 334 13% Oakland 62 53 339 7
61 .487 19 Texas 56 58 .491 12M
62 .479 20 Minnesota 56 59 .487 13

63 .457 22% Chicago 49 -63 .438 1SV4

68 .424 26% California 50 66 .431 19^
mes nor Included.) [Yesterday's late same no) Illd.)

TODAY’S PROBABLE PITCHERS
ew York (2 PJM.) New York at Minnesota — Ellis

7) vs. Koosman (12-6) vs. Singer (9-S).

Boston at Oakland—-Wise (9-9)

Chicago—Sutton vs. Torrez (10-10).
raham (7-9). Chicago at Baltimore — Forster.
Houston (2)— (2-8) vs. Grimsley (5-5).

and- Candelaria Detroit at Kansas city—Roberts
arson (2-3) and (11-11) vs. Hassler (1-7).

1-2). Milwaukee at California —
Uanta — Forsch Travers (13-9) vs. Ross (7-13).
taro (12-8). Texas at Cleveland (2)—Bly-
Wontreal—Griffin leven (9-11) and Hargan (5-3)

ritbers (6-7). vs. Blbby (8-1) and Brown
t Philadelphia — (7-7).

Cfadimafi at New York (2 PJM.) New York at Minne
- —Nolan (10-7) vs. Koosman (12-6) vs. Singer

(14-7).-- Boston at OnJdand-
Los Angeles at Chicago—Sutton vs. Torrez 00-10]

03-9) vs. Bonham (7-9). Chicago at Baltlmor
Pittsburgh at Houston (2)— 1 2-8) vs. Grintsle;

Rooker (9-6) and- Candelaria Detroit at Kansas C
(11-4) vs. Larson (2-3) and (11-11) vs. Hassle
McLaughlin 0-2). Milwaukee at Ca

St Louis at Atlanta — Forsch Travers (13-9) vs.

(5-7) vs. Niekro (12-8). Texas at Clevelam
San Diego at Montreal—Griffin leven (9-11) and I

(6-4) vs. Carritbers (6-7). vs. Blbby (8-4)

San Francisco at Philadelphia — (7-7).

Haiidd (9-13) vs. Christenson
00-6).

(Figures Id narmThcsa ari'ssason's mn-lotf rearm.)

Major League Averages
ByThe Auoti&ledPrm

Records Include Games Played Friday Night

By LEONARD KOPPEIT
whan

. baseball's club own- legil action '-taken'" bjKrtL

erff and top officials scattered Mayor of San-FrainjjSRQ^f

after .their animal '

:summer
. _ Horace Stotf&ihL?j

mMt&itacKnBajTtas., Peaefs unite.

^jf^sSwo. 'ggtteassg .

, their hands—but ' Giants ia San RTurtfK^® ,

.. 'flaBy.ibad nd.ideaV Lurie, 'ii.' a .iqng-tiw^o
j

A**0” that’ ab™™ arx- ^friend^of

'

j
ududeement: by -

‘j
' However,;jto . July:

• V.
• . T

>

notmeemeat;- by
©Be. tf their old-

. V.'- es£Members was
about toipifethe public a
distorted and lncomplete im- J

pression about their. - zeal 1

concern*; ;.*

Friday's attack- ort-Chub
Feeney, the Natfonal Xeague
president,- by Gusw; &isdv ..

the TT-yeariald .owner- of the
"St. Louis Cardinals through -

the-Anheuser-Busch brewery,
made it seem that e'palace'
revolution waMfc hot- ifem

day the - agreemeht -wztb t
playersWas announced.'Bte

voiced: irimilar'objeetton^;

die player
.
agreement at

owners^ meeting in nil

delphiai -.-and ^mailed o

copies at ^ his speech t

same day.
•

And that statement' beg?
would Eke to begin -

thanking the members of&
Players Relations Commit!
for their efforts, ami in pi

.
in the National League's pen-' ticalar,. the president .of t

‘At Sl
8*.-.*

.

• V „ r.--'
-v...

McRk kc
G.Brctf KC
Poowtte KC
Bodocfc Alin
leFfare Dtt
Ora Min
Carr art
carte ae
Sfaub Del
Munson NY

AMERICAN LEAGUE
INDIVIDUAL BATTING
200 of rare At tah

AB R H HR RBI Pet
C 30 » 123 7 SS .348

C 461 71 158 d 47 JO
KC - 237 30 7B 1 2S
Un 308 44 101 3 47
let «0 HI* 3 HJ»
n 420 67 735 A £0 JZt

380 46 123 4 71 3X7

Umn BOS
Rivers NY
MamAia do
Ounttfa HY
B.flcii Cte
Htrnmt tbc
Lenano Mil
Otts KC
Hwlb oak
WStete as
Orta CM

323 52122 12 65 .310

414 52 128 11 67 JW
434 63 133 13 74 J06
373 51 113 7 41 JD3
466 76 141

444 55 132

376 62 JD9
325 31 93

SsSSEV"PfnleOa NY
Brno Min
Kulper ae
Wyneoar MM
Rwfi oak
Onuar bm
Moncv Mil
Grit* Bal
gscoh mb
Horten Del

41B 71 119 14 65^65
416 76 11S 2 26 .284
203 21 57 3- 22 .281
4« 57 125 12 53 J79
346 33 « 5 37 371

8I 27 64 3 27 .277

I 45 85 3 44 .277
358 36 99 ® V 317
380 mm 8 S3 374
344 39 94 10 69 3T3
286 38 78 10 19 377
37V SOHO II m 3J2
361 62 98 10 35 .271

417 49113 11 53 .271113 11 53.271

fUfflitfe NY
Hide Min .Hide MM
Bdmer Bsf

CMW NY
Bonds CM .

•

SSSSW* 283 42 74 1 21
aloes T« 333 39 79 0 32
SlnMMon BM 362 40.94 5 41 .260
Joshua Mil m 26 67 2 14 .260
Benhmez na 320 39 83 0 19 339
Randall Min 317 38 82 1 18
Bumbry BM 294 43 76 5 22
Bochte Cal 360 45 93 1 36 J258
Hand) T« 395 45 102 9 49 .258

Garner Oak 397 35 102 S 56 .257
RMIY CM 344 46 88 0 20 .256

Htmefl Tex 349 40 89 6 40 JK
YdremsH ll« 393 48 KJO 16 70.254
Tenacv OMc as 42 67 12 40 3S3
Gamble NY 256 31 64 11 39 .250
Fttti Min 341 53 85 13 53 .249
BLDOwning CM 2» 28 57 3 23 J49
OJSma BO* .

346 40 86 10 37 319
AJtanmz OCl 428 35 106 B 47.248
Palcfc KC 319 43 39 1 33 .248

Grieve Tex 372 41 92 12 52 J47
P-Kelly cm 255 37 63 5 26 -247
Strikes de .

2SJ 31 69 3 26 JM6
Brehanra <M 228 20 56 6 27 3*6
LJVUy BM 359 42 88 19 64 JUS
Doyle. BOS _ . 302 33 74 0 19 -245

267 29 72 »
442 74 119 9
413 55111 9
376 47 Iff! S

425 40 114 2
392 54 105 19

3§!iSiS
356 49 SS 4
256 32 68 3
378 49100 W

Gamble NY
Ford Minan^oi
Patek KC
Grieve Tex.
P.Kdhr CM

LJVUy BM
Doyle. Bos
CWUftfoofa G* 376 54 91rr
vSSEFnlt
G.Ndtles NY
R9k Bos _

430 62 104 12 56 3G
236 21 57 TO 32 J42
348 41 84 2 29 .241

418 29 icy 1 36 .239

23S 25 56 1 25
i. 419 60 99 12 72

• 339 31 SO 1 -25.236
403 50 94 17 60.233

Rik Bos . 326 45 76 TO
J.Ttanpsao M 335 48 78 17
D.TtMngtM Tex 224 15 52 1 13
Lemon CM 311 3B 72 Z Z! .232
Muser Bal 222 19 51 0 23 JZ30
AsMW ae 221 24 51 4 32 .229

DrCInees 8d 276 20 63 & m 32*
Porter Mil 268 30 61 2 20 .228

Bumotfs Tex 436 49 97 11 68 .228

Bando Oak . . 401 54 90 22 66 ^4
Rnjadoon CM 9 309 34 69 5 32 .323

B.Williams OMc 287 31 64 II 3? xn

WSo 1 315 24 70
311 28 68
322 26 70OB» CM 322 26 70

Etchebxra CM 213 9 46
F.WWIe KC 3» 26 66
PHrocefll 80S 226 17 48
Blair Bal . 290 35 60
MMton CM au 24 54
P.Gantt DM 281 29 SS

FWvdl DM
UTIon KC .

Hngcn oak
Lvlc NY
Travers MU
Hiller Del
Kern Cle
Blue Ok

.
Gartanu Bal
Pattui KC
Palmer BM
Tanana Cal

PITCHING
8 or More decisions

IP HBB SOW LERA
159134 33 71 13 4 7.97
74 51 41 65 6 3 2.06
93 79 28 94 8 7 2.12

. 88-69 34 54 « A 134
16V 13V 69 92 13 9 739
87 66 53 95 II 5 2.17
84 66 61 76 8 5 255
W1 1B8 44 Til 10 10 163
142136 37 7213 3 Z4A
76 63 25 44 4 W 2.71

232 1* 68 120 15 1C 2.72
• 195154 46 175 14 8 2.77

Bhrleven TBC \ 218212 621W 912 2J4
RJzmorris KC
Auwtfine Bin
winoosJtw sm
E.Fi0UWDa NY
NLTarrcz Oak
UrtMTwr Tex
Hart Bm
Hamm Tex
Ross CM
Leonard KC
Fooeautf Tex

.
D.Hamnton cU
Jerfdns Bns
rxfcllls NY

T71 173 42 5614 8 2.84
112104 41 44 5 B 3.88

65 58 74 25 2 7 2.91

182 162 69 87 IS 6 2.91
174463 66 70 10 10 2.99
148154 43 E 8 9 3.03
UC 193 43 801210 3.06
87 86 26 JO 5 3 110

167172 42 86 7 B 3L13
172170 5111514 4 114
63 58 19 31 7 A 3.14

71 63 .36 44 4 5 3.17

ISO 168 4Q124I1 9 119
152136 55 4712 6 330

DMexmtitT NY 143122 <5 44 7 8 X2D
Batmen Oak
K.Brett on

ffisas*BM KC
Brltes Tex
G.Perry Tex
Slaton Mi
J.Brown an _
E.Rodrtouu Mil

97 SO 30 60 S 3 734
126106 51 56 6 7 3^
164141 62 99 711 139
84 S3 19 27 5 4 3J5©

129119.21 67 V) 5 3.41

153167 32 73 8 8 W1
176 165 41 104 11 9 141
310 HM 6S 103 12 10 3-47

155 151 45 92 7 7 348
85 74 34 44 3 9 J.4V

w.ciowtah Min. 355 MS' 5? Si? 3 j-g
Sptimrtt KC |
P.Dohson.Od
Rutrte Dd |
Cottwm MRS
Hotfamen NY
Ocvdand Bed
Goltz Min I
Grimslw Bal
nmicr NY I
pjMWris Qd
mu* Ob.H
Mongo Cn
BUM OoJ
wr» Bos|Ryan cn
Etkcnler Or
Forster ChiForster Cw_J
SiBSCr MlnH
Hassler KC
Rjvur BM
££»»«*
B CU|
Tot» Oak^re
Bare Mlol

152156 54 5711 7 3JS
159157 53 821111.354
154169 44 69 7 9 156
167 155 35 71-712 157
171 1B4 4144 9 8 353
107 WB 3S 47 6 6 35?
374S8S 59 67 911 3.61

97 96 73 32 5 5 M2
228197 51 1281312 163
175 161 43 531111 164
71 81 3! 41 5 5 3^6
SS SS 38 X 4 * X4S
97106 35 51 8 4 3.78

ISO 149 36 58 9 9 170
197143127:16 915 3.74

127101 52110 710 3.76

09 96 35 » 2 8 3,84

161 148 33 71 9 8 3.97

86 ES 31 35 1 7 4OT
143W SS 76 8 9 4J»
61 73 31 21 3 5 4L09
127149 79 61 B 5 4.18

154155 46 68 910 4J0
. 60 60 27 17 A 8 420

35 59 24 » * 4 4JS
JCrawtarf Off ' -74 73 31 47 OH 4J6
KteoW i 66 SB 41 41 3 7 4J2M QI v? W 93 32 53 3 5 A4I
PMe Ba •! w wo 39 48 a 5 *

m

7^.nsm »55 4 9 4^1
C 81 82 A3 ^ I 7 45<

83 93 39 42 6 3 4JS
62 72 24 24 3 5 4.62Ml W £ « = “ j i93110 40 45 4 6 4.90

100122 47 31 412 5.01

116134 S3 60 510 SM
55 61 34 28 5 7 £66
a a 10 32 2 6 SM

Bngbov Mil...
vudaovieii a*
Hood Cle _
Lonancrk OS
8MB Det .

jjnohes Min
Draco Cal
•dwTkx

Kansas Oh
Mltmesote
New York
Ondaod
Detroit
Boston
Owano
Toe
Miiwariat

ipakiarel

(aOurere
Ctlltemla

™“ ?TR%HRRB.P=t
3860 525 1054 51 484 373
3963 483 HOT 55 455 .269

3891 519 HW 63«0 4«
3825 43 UB1 63 4W 3i7
3847 444 HU 7 77 416 .264

Z7404J9 90
3*72 07 976 gSg-i®
33SS4W 963 52 £6
3654 395 909 63 374 347
3311512 C4 B4M.W
3681 400 874 SO 371 J38

’
3801 3H ESI 46346 J34

NATIONAL LEAGUE
INDIVIDUAL BATTING
200 nr nuww of hghTbRHHR RBI Pcd

MaModL CM 402 » 135 n 66 -»6
McBride SSL 272 40 91 3. 24 35
Griffey On 4W 55 135 6 59.334
G.FOSJO- CM 422 71 140 -27 IBS -332

A-Ollwr Ppb 413 58 135 12 58 .327
W.CrvwftjnT aL 297 42 97-7 41 30
-Brimstone PM as 44 94 3 35 -326

LOW HTn 288 34 93 1 45.^0
Morgan On 329 92 106 21 83 J22.
Rose On 47399 152 94BJ21
GJUddax PM 376 55 119 6 55 .316

The Mels’ John Milner scoring under the tag of Johnny Bench of the Reds in the fifth, hming Frida

Stadium. Jim Quick, the home-plate umpire, made the calL The Reds beat New York, 7-

Assodated Press

night at Sheh

Jhrimstanc PM
LOW HTn
Martian On
Rose On
Gjuaddax PM
W.Robinson pgh 315 47 99 19 5D J14

457 60 13S 14 76 JBS
422 54 123 5 41391

Torre NY
Herndon SF
Geronlrno CU
Garvey LA
Tyson Sri.

Cantonal CM
Mortals AB
Gross Htn
LudnSM PM
Russell LA
Watson HtD-
Boane PM
Buckner LA
cedeno Htn
D.Parker Pflh

Cuntai Ctnxw*
Zbk'Pgh
Law LA
Retlz SF
CW LA
Office AH
Grubb SD
Brock Stt.

Matthews SF
Fuentes SO
KranejKMl NY
Slmmoos StL
Cabell Hfn

245 29 76
25B 31 a®
342- 43 106
462 57 142
203 21 62
429 52131
465 53 142
348 41 105

Yankees
Subdue
Twins5-4

teoniel -year. ; , -: .
. National. League. I- am * m

But while Busch Is notthe it Is a thankless job, a
only one prepared. to make' regardless,- of my persoj^'
Feeney a scapegoat .for a feeKngs oil' this issue,
series of frustrations the Na- have my sincere apprecridi?
ttonal Leaguers - have suf- tion.” L*
fere^L ' or .to be wiffing 'to Busch also' issued- profit
kill the carrier of bad sews, ‘ sent nnd inflammatory sta

the league’s internal politi- mentsthat werenever badt
cal situatkm is much , more up during the players’ str
complicated. • of 1972 and the negotiate
3he other owners did. not of -1973.

expect thtat Busdii who... :

.

.made his anti-Feeney, speech So the other owners c

at a supposedly private meet- take Busch’s pronouncemei
ing from 'which

.
the league in stride, and in perspecti

president.was excluded Wed- • They left Phoenix think:

nesday nighi>- would reissue about less superficial pn
it as.' press release less 1

Ians, namely:
than 49 hours after leaving <{How is everyone go.

. what they had agreed would to live with the radios

be a confidential conclave. new player relationships, t

i.-rjr+*4

National. League. I am si
m

it is a thanklss job, a .^ - mrrt M Tk*:

have my sincere appreerfi: L*:; <a*rii oi

tion."
.

.

Jssi
Busch also issued- pror5'^; iie-r>

T* ‘
,7.- -ry.j fjtiFSw.

nent and inflammatory sta^ -r3
:-c r --

r
—

mentsthat VT,<*r<>T
i
aTOr bnrfr • *

up during the players’ str*S^-===r:^r; u-t
or 1972 and the negotiade^^ " 'r" *

.

of -1973.

So the .other owners c

take Busch's pronouncemei
in stride, and in perspecti

They left Phoenix think:

FRIDAY NIGHT FRIDAY NIGHT

3W.S5 120 1& 72 .SB'S

395 ’43 118 S SS 399
433 60 129 13 (A 390
249 33 74 4 43 397
461 51 137 S 41 .297

417 68 123 M 62 .295

353. 47 W 7 55
267 33- 78 5
414 sal® 9
32B 44 95 2 Z8 390
228 45 66 13 41 -299

405 £9117 14 61 .289
'272 34 78 3 39 .337

436 33125 4 SS 3B7

MILWAUKEE (A.) CALIFORNIA (A.1 T®'**^ rhh|
. CLEVELAND (A.)

iToi nSi?

»
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a

jhs& » 4
4
o
o

,

fl

i

fl BW n,,

2b
,:,joiS

rSJi Ui iofl H SSta, lb 4 S 0 0 Hrtwow lb 3 0 I 0 FRoblnsn
.

*4 000
* 30?°LSn

d
rf

4o“o®Uf If 3011

§2^ rf
iSS?CTof^

n
d

3,1

2S8o
0 RSX S a oo? ^

2

S?o
9h a 1 t 0 Oalk^a SoiOBmteuw cf 2 2 1 0 Suites rt 3 0 10

JJSS.
3^ 8oSK?’pc SWoSfiSr. f -ooiowj1

. \hl

ffHow is everyone go.

to live with the radico
newplayer relationships, t

what will be their act

economic effects?

4How can perform a:

bonus contracts, whose lej

j 4 0 10 Hendrick- If 3 0 11
i 4 0 10 Lmrattn pr 0 0 0 0

i 4 0 0 0 BBell 3b 4 010
Cf 221 0 Spikes if 3 010
c 3 0 10 Fosse c 4 0 10
p 0 0 0 0 Duffy SS 4 t.l 0

Edcrster p 0 0 0 0

mao iuu Busch accused Feeney: of economic effects?

X “inoompetent leacfership," of fHow can perfonnai

7—j 7 /-| fading to call a league meet- bonus contracts, whose leg

/f'p/7 CJ J _ / ing to reconsider the labor ity must now be dea
abir

h«

V

v LX

O

• J-l X • agreement reached with the ' with the Players’ Assodati
3 02 » '

•
J

pteyers* Association, of "pur- .xeally be handled?
/^\ TX 7]^. 1 /, «' posely and deliberately

1
’ de-

1 4How can the mechani

( MT§ I/I//J / yj cerving the owners during scheduling problems of t\^J.L W r UXXVVJ the attempt to mow &e San . leagues of different sis

Continued From Page 1
Continued from Page 1 f 1UI IBS? SgigR f« A 5 igj.

p
JUS colIective^ ^^44nghtrhanaeT) and there were *171 Tow 32 o<o t_^ (

—— points higher than the Me ts.

no close plays, so he didn't wiiwauket iSliS28S2z 2 t«S? ooooiumi-a They had hit 119 home runs,
have to argue and thrust the CaMfomte a» «w-i 40 more than 'the Mets. Five
splinted thumb in any um- cum^ia

2.

E
"LoS5!iras

B
IQ.

,

aJSSSri t a£- of their regulars were hitting
pires face. ",a_ nI-

2Br
<,'alk' SB— ^ Grievl^B.Bflii. sa-Bmiiwot. 5—Ginu, over ^00. and the three

He might have aggravated ,P . H r er bb so Mamina. SF-warrafi.
H rerbbso “delinquents" were Johnny

the injury by applauding the ’ 1 2 S a 3 umtawr cnm)
j

a i n 3 *4 Bench. Tony Perez and Dave
Minnesota defense, but he HBi*-by Awuriiiw (Owiw. wp—

H

art- E
^!!.c

,

ciJ^wT_a?js. a i

2
i,9S4.

5
Concepcion, who had knocked

372 51 106 19
316 49 TO 4 32
253 37 72 S 21 .285
369 52 104 2 45 .202
436 58 120 13 61 .282

402 39 1T3 1 31 3SI
321 36 90 7 37 300
411 43112 4 53 390
419 58 .116 1 30 331
357 Z* 97 1 41 Mb

|IP4® S7 127 1

467 46 1M 1 42 mo
227 37 61 T 31309
396 51 104 13 46 .268

370 78 99 30 SO.**
3» 37 W 0
374 27 99 5
216 13 S7" 0
368 58 77 U
318 38- 83 12
3*5 37KB 1 19 .260
339 45 88 9 473m

Osaner Alt
Winter! it SO
Schmidt M
W.Davis SO
D.CKti. PM

GiIbr»{h
P
Ari

JMorales CM
Monday Chi
Arnhem Htn
Foil MN
Sizemore LA
T.Perez da
NUtfwr NY
Milan NY
Henderson AB
Phillips NY
Grote NY
E.Horan* SD
M-Pwez SF
Boxh On
DaRader .SF
Bossa PM
Taverns P*
staniell Puh
Kendall SD

Kama SF
Trtiro CM

.
RKrito CH„
Kessinper StL
ILSmitn LA
j.WMle MN
Baker LA _

He might have aggravated
g-tikmiim.

ip . h r er bb so Marmiw. SF-Han*.

the injury by applauding the
J 6222 1 umtew (w*9> 9 a 1 a 3 4

Minnesota defense, but he ^HBF^teJguriin. (oA. w-Hart- t-fwsi
refrained from such en- n.mwaM. WP-Eckoiirv- t-z.ss. a-h,?m.

thusiasm. Chicago (A-i Baltimore ia.1 .. ban francisgo in.) Philadelphia in.)

fa[‘ cj|»Sand
D
« of their regulars were hitting

SB-Bmimm. s—ciiras, over 300. and the three
***

ip h rerbbso “delinquents" were Johnny

9 2 2 ? 5 14 ®enc&* Tony Perez and Dave
T—2;55. a—iii954.

5
Concepcion, who had knocked
in 183 runs anyway.

i.) Philadelphia cn.) -qf my first three guys get

Frandsco Giants to Toronto,

out-of Feeney’s selfish desire

to keep the league office

in San Francisco. He also vil-

ified John Gaherin, the pro-

fessional labor negotiator

for the owners.
Then, while he- was still in

the process of leaving Phoe-
nix, Busch had Ins office in

St Louis issue a printed

version of his remarks to the
press.

Feeney’s reaction was;
‘Tm shocked at bis issuing

a press release without ever
saying such things to me
directly, after all those years
of dose working relation-

ship. As for the San Frands-
co situation, I was always
extremely careful to keep
everyone as fufly informed
as possible because I realized
the position -I was in."

The sale of the Giants to
Toronto was prevented by

As theywere Thursday night k^Yo Bumbry a
a

4 0
b
o
b

o Heriuion a *40 *1 a ocasu 2b *4020 on base six times,” Anderson
when the Twins committed five pKeiiv Ph 1000 siair t* 1 a 0 0 upenz 2b

errors, the Yankees were the Hairston rf 1 0 0 0 Gritfi 2b 5 110 Matthews Ifenure, ine lanisees were xne 5220 ReJadon rf 1 0 0 o -momasn rf
beneficiaries of some terrible orta dh 3 ro 1 lm« dh a 0

1

0^
3 t 2*1 Schmidt* 3b 3000 calculated, refemng to Pete
4 a 1 0 Luzmski if soon Rose, Ken Griffey and Joe

4
4
? t t dloi o°

Morgan, *W12 beat you

.
With one out in the second DHamiiin 9 0 0 0 0

inning, Carlos May hit a bounc- Totll
’

33 5 7^ - tow.

Total ' 32 3 B 3
SmFnnClsco
PMtedslpiite

.
....

close to.300 runs—primarily

er between short and second cwcmo ...200002w—.5 dp—niiiadeioWA i! 'Lot-saoFrandsw
.000 coo 000— 0 because his fourth

g that was playable but eluded .001000010-2 6. Phlladetohl* 8. iB-MaWwm, George Foster,

gg. Rc^y Smalley, the shortttop. It 1Slm«VSSam
U-Uli'l,

hr—oxwra batted m 106.

5ft a sm 1—-3 3— 7i. , J r J LUO—micam o. Mifinnuv t.

g 72 -3 njsr shipped into the outfield and Ession, sinoiefen. sp-LJoivmn.

May hustled it into a double.

^5 2 12 IS^ car Gamble hit a routine

S win n ® m grounder to third that Jerry RJ»ar (W*)205 IB 52 I 16.254
440 52 111 0 32 JS2
354 54 89 O 17 351
325 4® 81 15 SB <34?
325 26 81 2 27.249
359 45 89 4 73 34X

H RERBBSO Mntefsa (W.1W)

2 2 2 2 BS,fr»®“O' agS'r
o —

rf , , , , , „ . _ HBP—by Msntefusco

TerreU boWed. Only a diving Pt£_Di(,,m,,tni o\ W-4 g«? T-,:5a- jW«w42

a. S—Muntehnru.
K RERBBSO60.019
6 3 3. 2 3

0 0 0-1 1

2 0 0 0 2
(Lmlnskl). PS—

catch by Rod Carew at first «a» (Dempsw). T-2 .-25'. a—10,905.

saved Terrell from a double er- .. .

FIRST GAME

in? 52 to? if 64 1*6 n>r on the play. The error load-
jm aiig

i « -2« ed the bases, and after Willie unwi

DETROIT (A.)
.

KANSAS CITY (A)
SAN DIEG0.(".)„

ub.r.fi.bl.

MONTREAL (N.)

But at the start of yester-
1 « day’s game, it was the Mets’

f 1
first three guys who art on

02 base and who staked Nino
, Espinosa to a quick lead

against Pat Zachry. .

. . Zachry is a 25-year-old

scheduling problems of t

leagues of different sa
containing four two-te
cities, be worked out?

. SHow can piaying-i
uniformity be restored, u
the leagues stiH tak

divergent views of the de:

nated hitter rule?.

9How and when .will

disparity in league size

resolved? (Which goes b
to the question of putt

teams in Washington, l
Orleans or elsewhere).

<!Should the Nath
League office be moved fi

San Francisco to New Y— where the commissio
the American League and
Players’ Association
based—to create a physic
unified top command.

As for Feeney, his tern

office runs through 1977,
extension of it will come
for discussion at Decemb
-meetings in Los Angeles.

(Rgprinted from nstanbr's fete edWons.)

4hj-.fi.bi. Texan who stepped up to the

225 26 55
390 46 95

Sc™, rf 'Wig'S*. ISIS MUfaSI]! tti, season from the

31^44 Randolph fouled out, DavesSub rt

2001 oils or
4 011 GBrott 3b

8? S S ^ Go]*? w^lked^ Fred Stanley on^ * 3 000 jM-ev lb 40
4 I I 0 W. Danis, cf 3 0 16 E.WIIIanu, 1b 3 0 0 1

Jorgensen MS
D.Ttwmas SF
KeUeher CM
Swister CM
JJMngm NY
Kingnun NY
W.Garrett Mil
walla CM
Fervnon 9L
Harris SIL
Hebner P*
uses LA _
Nteckanln Mfl
Unser Mil
Carter Mil „
E.WIIItenn MU
RAteboer Htn
CJDbnson Hfn
Wvra All

vewer LA
5neter SF .
Harreftoa NY

231 30 56
356 35 86
258 24 62
254 36 61
28? 28 50
329 23 78
290 42 68

a 3-2 pitch, forcing in an un-j^j^.
3J-2S earned run.

JThmsn lb 3 0 0 ID McRae dh
ARodrwr 36 4 0 0 0 Hall ar

4 D 1 0 Fuentes, 2b
30 10 Parrish, 3b
4 0 3 0 Foil, ss

363 56 85 32 72 .234

326 44 76 4 33 323
206-31 48
302 40 70
209 18 48 I 15 330
290 39 64 4 27 339

I? la? The run in the third was on-

S-5J earned, too, because of Bobby Ruhie p

72 ^4 Randall’s bobble of Nettles’ H ‘!ler *

grounder. White led off with a
3i 3n walked with one out. Goltz

Verrzer va 4 I 1 0 Ptwwrtg If 3 0 1 0 Kendall, c
Wodcnfus C 4 011 Wohlfbrd ah 10 0 0 FHsIhn, a

5crlw«iwr 2b 3 1 0 0 Stinson c 3 0 0 0 Tomlin, v
RliIHe p 0 0 0 0 Roiss ph 1 0 0 0 Rttmimd. t

Hiller n 0 0 0 0 Patek ss 2 110
Oulrt g 10 10 Wlnheld, a

0 0 0 0 DoRader, 3b 40 00 Urtswvlf

SSS ? %% to be out
struck out May and appeaired

to be out of the inning when

Stinson c 3 0 0 0 Tomlin, v 1 0 0
Jj

Rflias ph 1 0 0 0 Rttmund. nh 10 0®
Patek ss 2 110 Fnllwrs. p 0 i 0 0
Ouirfc g 1010 Wlnheld, oh I 0 a o

JMrtinez ph I Q 0 0 A. ftstef. P OBOtt
FVWilfe 2b 1 D 1 0 J- Johnson, P 0 0 0 0

RJ«1«S pn_ .1 0 0 0 _ . , n n , n

3S2 41 79
215 73 48
242 21 54

Nettles

350 25 38 O 08 .223
230 B 51 6 35 332

bjo hall am

t of the inning when
rounded to second, but
White scored.

DHeison 2b 0 0 0 0

FI tennis p - 0 0 0 0

Mlngorl p ffl 0 0 0
Utiell p 0 0 0 0

* ? ! SlTiumo’j’if
"*

4 000 vainrfine, cf 4 o 2 2 high minor leagues. They

solo p^ri'S
1

4000 thought he would replace
4030 wi.ss 422 ® Clay Carroll, who had been

4010 cartSv c ill? traded from their bullpen, but

?222 22? 1
they needed a starting pitcher

1000 and Zachry responded by

?SoS
TbW 336,06 winning 11 of his first 14

odoo decisions.
000 0 But the 6-foot-5-inch right-

3 0 6 0 ... ... „ hander started in the after-

Montefusco Sink
Phils on 6Hits,3- >

By AL HARVIN J
Leave it to John (The playing in place of A1 Olr

344 62 76 12 54 .221® » « 11 29 .220

386 39 IS 1 32 320
249 17 54 1 20 .217

No charged error was In- mrut oooooi n»-.3 mHbn «. 7.101 .... lib 5
volved in the next Yankee Lba-Miji fi \

22

2

f SSrtrM?* oof Sots noon minus his control and
0008 walked the Mets’ first three
-7—-1 “w,trwl * batters: Bruce Boisclair.

„ 7lp, 'Tk 5' t
E
s
R '8

i

,w
i

^lix Millan and John Milner.

“’rjHrtte I 8 0 o 2 Two of them eventually

run, but it was tainted, none- 6.

theless. With two outs in the

F.^Foltar, * ?G -D
™J!- K Foster -. « 1

Felix Millan and John Milner.

Two of them eventually

5—osllvrle. SF—Ogllvio.

CJHffzger SO
Eastwidi dn
Hough LA
Gxtxr Phi
j.RkfHrU Htn
Moffitt SF
Almtefusco SF
McGrow Pbl
SlMhmix AUI
Zaduv On
MOOK PUH
Sewer NY
R-tanc3 SD
Reed PM
Norman da .
Mssranllh All
AUtluk NY
Hrabottv SIL
Lockwood HY
Lovelle SF
Rhoden LA
DJAurray MB
Rau LA

.
Lontwrp PW

.

Conddaria Pgh
LodCb NY
Denny SIL
awr SF
Kul PM
Koosman NY
Strom SD
AftKteT SD
Orttoa PM
John LA .
Rooerc MH
Demerr Pno
Gullet! CM
Kbon P9bKl»n P9b
Folane SH..
Knawtes OilKnowles CM
PJriekro All

Ruteven All

G.Nolan On
Fryman MB

SSrtkmI M
Bonis Chi
FLRcvicftel CM
Dierher Htn
Rooktf Fob
jjilekro mn
AnAiiar Htn
RenettasSBt 50.
R-Forscti SIL
fttIUcbreJO
JMerBch Pgh
MCGtortW SB.
Manriull AN
Hooter LA
Orufctttt PW
Sutton LA
Corlltan MB
Hanoi SF
ESora LA
Rente. Cal
MCfMfi AB
Akala Cln
Cnssler SF
Bilirrtqfnra uQ
cwtis sa.
RHW PflO
Greff StL
Bonham CM
DAcoulsto SF
artllner SD
Zamora Chi

Khbv
T.GriHia HM
warttan MO
LaCorlc AH

. -PITCHING
.

8 or more dsd^ons, Mickf_ IP HBB SOW LERA
SD 90 77 31 6119 0 1.99 TirSt
In 77- 69 W 51 8 3 Z21 MUDS'

JOS 76 58 65 9 5 2J8
71 58 24 72 7 2 2J9 Wlfd

fln 219 165 129 14* 13 12 2J5 of fit„ TO 62 27 38 4 4 7-56
SF 194166 5513513 9 2J9 SOtfl
M. 65 62 22 46 5 4 260
nil 134 iw 66 5? 8 s Z6i nave

137109 54 9211 3 263 But 1
65 68 21 27 3 6 163 tf . Z

197157-59174 9 8 Z69 It DO
i 23i 192 29 74 ib 7 2j7j sinele

B9 68 23 69 8 A 731
121 97 45 8011 2 174 run D

AH 789747 65 laill 9 2J6 ppr
r 186 159 4111412 6 236
HL 81 73 28 60 6 6 Z7B deCldl
NY 68 45 28 78 6 7 2.78 -

75 72 37 47 4 4 2X7 glvB 1

„ 750134 44 6510 7 287 the H
HU 82 » 26 24 3 8 2.94 ...

.
16S MO 46 71 10 9 2.95 110 1

ll
,

161 >56 38 90 12 8 OOl hall O
Pgh 153112 3910111 4 3.05 . * ^

149143 44 (02 711 307 in till

139138 SB 45 6 6 XM "marfi
171 1B2 41 53 10 8 XI*

„ 176179 » 6S10 8 3.17 the fi
Y 163 W5 49 11? 14 7 3.19 hnmm

161144 57 781012 X20 nomei
> 86 75 35 22 3 A 3.22 three

173153 4911113 4 3^3. v.
145 154 44 62 6 8 3-23 Nettle
151 141 46 99 5 W 336 XT-*

& 82 72 36 40 6 4 L28
82 81 37 42 7 3 339 Yank*

141 US 39 7® 9 7 3.30 Tirh.'f.
153 131 62 98 911 3J4 Wnilc

ll 55 53 19 29 4 6 140 TVITTTr
II 189176 7412412 8 142
I 169166 59 10212 10 X45 «Ol
i 176164 21 SOU) 7 152 Terms
5 150161 54 B? 10 8 3-53

16« 98 33 8» 5 8 3J5 With tm 94 96 38 51 7 3 161 error
. 164 T76 60-« 911 X6I ^ t

CM 176 172 50 101 10 8 343 tempt
1 153140 62 941210 349 ra-.,a l

t 131 142 51 59 9 6 3Xf .

CaSUaJ
W 104 98 S3 69 4 8 3JI they *
a 119115 55 3V 6 8 3J7 _
SB. 93 92-30 43 3 P X77 tWO O
L 138147 56 59 5 7 X7B pled «» 132131 54 62 710 1X0 £ „ ,o
I 13S 145 36 £9 511 3X4 JUS ll)
SIL 150160 51 771011 XB4 «*!,* .

i ffl 96 37 56 <4 194 “““
161 149 48 85 712 4J3Z With

ra 121140 34 44M *.Arc ond f(
laiffl 6010613 9 AM 0na “

AB 111 120 62 57 4 7 406 SCaSOI
139134.50 92 913 4J» _
54 SO 18 4« 5 7 4.14 SICK ^
us ui 2? 66 5 6 L25 make
IS 157 H 38 2 9 4J1 „ ,l
113188 56 5310 3 4J7 SOD If

86101 M 27 2 8 4J8 YAHKE
OH U7146 45 J910 8 *47

IN 111 51 42 5 7 450 ft'm cf
148 161 38 78 10 7 4JD RWhllt If

fourth and Stanley and
Mickey Rivers at second and Ru«t w,7-n 2000
first on singles, Thurman {UJ4.s) 7 4332
Munson hit a bouncer to- mjbbi J-a « 0 0 0

ward SmaJIey. the nephew L
^^_Hin*r no. t-2:32. A-25.215.

F.wfefe, ons. iTjoimwi^ 1% 0 0

_ Rogers IW, 5-10).... 9 j 6 0
N RERBBSO HBP—« Room (Ivtel. «

7 2 2 1 1 T—2:11.

of Gene Maucfc, the Minne- uou«r
sota manager, who should pnTSBURG

5o?hbi
M0USTC

have been able to handle it. » s > 1 o Gr=n it

But he let it play him and v.pcbioi ss * o o o r*taa d
it bounced past him for a ?222 iSTf"..

51

» o o 2 two or them eventually

loio scored, on a sacrifice fly by

> $ ? I
Joe Torre and a single by

wp-Rraon. Roy Staiger.

But the Mets, who have
E scored 200 fewer runs than
seal in.! Cincinnati this season,

rf 2 ono wasted the chance for real

it bounced past him for a
single and Munson's 75th
run batted in.

Perhaps at this point Goltz
decided if he was going to
give up runs he would make
the Yankees earn them, so
he “made” Nettles hit the
ball over the right-field fence

in the fifth inning and he

V.Pcbnsn 3b 4 0 0 0 cf 4 110 Kufcmk 31

HpiSTl 3b O 0 0 0 rttwn 5b 4 0 0 0 NTorrw
AOitoer ef J 0 0 0 JCnc If 4 0 2 1 POarli cHim cf 3 12 1 Herman^ c 3IOO CAMzgar
D Parker rf 5 1 1 1 Andrews Zb 4 I I 0 Strom o
DSK if 4 12 0 R.Wroer a J100 Kendall t

Klrkstrck 1b 4 I 2 1 jrdurrt p 1 0 D I

Ste-ine* Zb 4 2 3 1 JN.eto-o b 10 0 0
Saaw'Itn e 4 13? Bw.vvif pfi 1 0 I B
K'Wl D 10 0 0
BRsfclM Oh 1 0 0 0
Ttnjive b I 0 0 O Tote)— -

. San Dim
Toted 38 8 15 6 T=tel 33 5 > 3 Monfrui

j 2 4 SECOND GAME scored 200 fewer runs than

|

“ o san DIEGO (nj MONTREAL in.! Cincinnati this season,

215. jrufab tf ‘SiVi cromart rf *So" wasted the chance for real
rueniw a> s o o o TTwriiton rf ?ooo mischief. They sent eight

Ir.l
. Wl^firid cf 4 ? I 1 DMurrav p, 0 0 0 B „nTl,ibrHM iwip id 4 0 3 1 wGamrt ?b j o i o to the plate, only two

5027 Turner if 3000 vaioriine ef 3010 crossed it and three were
4 110 Hfetende; ef 0 0 0 0 EWIliams 15 3 0 0 0 v
4 110 Kiibidc 3b 4 0 13 Pan-'-sh 3b 4 0 0 0 SuO OH D3Se When Zachy

HOUSTON Or.) l ^ WIsfJeH .

abrbbl Ivfp »
!SS. tf 5 0 2 7 Turner If

4 0 0 0 HTorr« ss 4 0 0 0 Carter
4 0 2 1 P Davis c 4 0 2 0 Riven
3IOO CAMzgar b 0 000 nnter

stiU on base when Zachy

asms?

3

fill
piS a, j* or

S o“ o CTaJto? p
B

oooo stopping Anderson’s machiite
Maetenm oh i o o o was left lo Espinosa, a 22-

rt, i S o i
year^d Dominican who was

Foil ir looo pitching in only his ninth
;4ii4 Totii 143*3 to the big leagues. It

nSoSSSSta was also the first time he
H Tirns, ' Fuentes. op— had ever wrestled with the

Count) Montefusco to show
complete disdain for Friday
the 13th and tor the power-
ful Philadelphia Phillies, who
are currently far ahead of the

pack in the National League
East race.

Last night the Phillies did
everything but score on the
San Frandsco Giants’ right-
hander in the first inning at
Veterans Stadium in Phila-
delphia, but he hung in to
pitch a six-hit shutout for a
3-0 victory. It was his fourth
straight triumph and his 13th
victory of the season against
nine loses.

The Giants got to Jim
Kaat, the loser, for a run in
the first on Marty Perez's

hit his first major lea

home run with none on
the ninth for the final Pu
run.

Baseball Roundup

ballover the right-fiefd fence 38 •»/... 7̂ ' in
-

ht,™." 'Fu“£°“foi had ever wrestled with the
in the fifth wrung and he ...... ... 2oa»m- s Montreal i. los-Sw di«o b. Mortrwi Reds, and he met the dial-
"made" white hit tine over E-5amaHln. A.OH*ir. T.i-erst, 6 2B-Gfutt> 2. Fol>. 3B-WlnlfeW, Riu- J*™* “

*!“.
maoe wnite jut one over ±pJd3̂ J Cru& ssswetf. DP-M«stw tro. s-strm vaientir*. tenge without suffering any

the fence in the sixth. The ? LOB-Pinssuroh & _Hyston 5. ra- ip hrermu bruises until th* snrenfh
rinmprx wen* No IS (and D Porter. BmnP. 38—Stearrfl. HR— Mnwi fW. 10-12} 7 6 3 1 0 6 .

uniu sevenUI
nomers were ino. to tana

Sirgaiita, m. Moras ro. ss-omi, CMracr 7 0 0 o i 1 inning.
three in two games) *or Cci«m. KirocaWcIt. S-K-jm. SF— Dunning (L:S) 2 7 4 4 1 1 Rv then the Red« had ant
TMe ft1*MS and Nn inter White S.Waiart. C.Tarior 2 0 0 0 2 0 .

men, _ine tteus nan gOC-iwwes ana no. iu ror wnue. IF H R EH BB M Kantsaa 2 3 0 0 0 0 ten one hit in five rf the
Nettles’ blow gave the ra/i.lt \ f 5 2 ! \

DS^ u^wr ^ V-:« V first six innings, but Espi-
nosa survived by retiring the

(N.i Atlanta cm.) leadoff batter each time and^ » -f;w 2m ’SSF’IL ^Jig5120 GHDreatti 2 d «o 20 F11315- in toe seventh.

xTl !«-

j

v*M+ TT.kI« Tefcu^i CKM-D 4 2 0 B 1 3
Yankees a 4-1 lead, out woen j.Rj;inn} s io 4 s s 3

White hit his, the Twins had J* .i.—.!-..4
4
lcp°.,

5

nnrmwpd that Hefirit t« 4-3. Kby «Hy-wiam}. WP-KI-

3 S4y^-CJUWro6r
3 11.069,

narrowed that deficit to 4-3. t-:
Hoitzman had allowed the __

Twins one run in the third
with the help of his throwing jj«* ^
error on a casual pickoff at- GriHw rf

so-. T—7:54. A-47876.
ST. LOUIS (N.I

CINCINNATI TN.)
ab'hrt
I r».) METS (N.) Teupfetn
ib'hrt ao-hbi Bnx* !f
4 110 tolfSHY cf 4 T 2 0 s.mrnora
0 0 0 0 (Vet# B*l I 0 0 B WC«w;s

ATLANTA {N.I

5 2 3 0 My-idc

tempt. But there was nothing £££ => j?
casual about the two runs c
they scored in the fifth. With I££I

r
Jb

,

“ra c 4 0 0 0 T(rr» 1b
7P#m lb 4 12 8 Van rf

C-TKim S3 4 2 4 3 HpCjh c
two out, Lyman Bostock sin- cf * »o o suferr &

i-l .. Tpopfeto ss 5 1 2 0 D'lbroaTh 2b 4 0 20 P"15- OUL «« tns seven Cn,
is-hb- ihx* if 4iij wmi t» 4 0 2 0 the leadoff man was Cesar
1000 wiEwrfa rf 1 b 1

1

Pacia*** rt
b

4 a 0 0 Geronimo and he broke the

I
0 S

l^ Z 3 12 0 Co?rfl c 4 S 0 S ?
ojs310 Knwinser 2b 4 1 1

1

Bcdair a a 0 2 o toe left-field line that eluded
j ? i ? HKCrw » 4514 p.um.en 0 1 a 0 o Milner for a triple. Thenjlt’FalKWB p 5 0 0 0 ammi Dh 1000 *7 J

/*.en

i S J ? Dicrtwi d 0 0 0 n Concepcion fetched him

4 0 0 0 Geronimo and he broke the

j
* 1

2

spell by looping a bail down
3 0 2 0 the left-field line that eluded

in 2

2

Milner tor a triple. Then
ao on Concepcion fetched him

Hisl
?.

fce
,

1

ir
1 SiS; s ;s:iS8e %

his 10th homer over the left- ej^.u b oooo wita

ES" „ 15 B« home with a single high drive
toitvii&j b jiojni

t0 dgep center fieli Bill

single and Gary Matthews's
double. Then the Phils came
to bat and threatened to
score on The Count.

Dave Cash led off with a
sinking liner and ran it into
a double. Larry Bowa ex-
ecuted a perfect drag bunt
for a single, moving Cash to
third. Bowa stole second,
putting two men in scoring
position with none out
However, Montefusco pro-

ceeded to strike oat Mike
Schmidt, Greg Luzinski and
Jay Johnstone. He finished
with nine strikeouts, and at
one point he retired 10
batters in a row before Bobby
Toian broke an 0-fbr-I7
slump with a hit off the glove
of Darrell Evans at fust

NATIONAL LEAGUE

AMERICAN LEAGUE
White Sox 5, Orioles
AT BALTIMORE —

Stein singled home a rur
the first and^ touched of
two-run sixth with anol
single, and Rich Gossage .

Dave Hamilton combined
pitch a seven-hitter for <

cago. Gossage 7-11, a si

out victim in each of his
1

previous starts against B;
more, had a four-hitter gc
until he was knocked oui
the box by Ken Singieti

run-scoring double in
eighth. Chet Lemon m
four sparkling catches of
drives to left-center.'

Tigers 3f Royals 2
AT KANSAS CITY — h

Rtzmorris and Vem Ru Doiftjv.:., .

toe Royal and Tiger startw
,were in a scoreless tie r- n

five innings. Then CMifun
Scrivener led off the siLi

*

with a walk, sped to third ^ct t
Ron LeFlore's single, the f .

Tiger hit, and scored on : il^Trr

Ogfivie’s sacrifice fly. C ^il«
seenfive doubles by 1 *
Veryzer and John Woct W r i

fuss gave Detroit a runfU/: u
the seventh. The event Vi
game-winner was scored
the seventh when LeFi

s
^1,

exd?a^

toehte

!

Ce c-f or .

singled was sacrificed
ond by Oclivie and so

he evenii^Yetorit. iBrae a
ls scored %c Lgt- r
hen UFi^lght

1 t

field fence. Carew followed
with a single and stole sec-

ond for his 41st steal rf the T^,
season, hut after Craig Ku- ancimm
cirt wallrprt. farnnr triart In Turttsick walked, Carew tried to
make it 42 steals and Mun-
son threw him out
YANKEES IA.1 fcUNRESQTA (A.1

Tooo T-11 ' 3l? a “ Plummer singled through the

SK5.,- 8 g g SJSJ"
.

.V .
-

. -.SSS3S= i middle ami Manager j«
e-t«ib!c!ol cp-st. Lnifi 2, Atitnfe Frazier called for Skip

Trtrt 35 3 9 2 1. LOB-51. Lol> 5 10. Atlanta 7. 78-6ap Lockwood.
801 0(U Bn— 7 ten, ItHrmarfir. HrC-jl Gllbroilft.

.. 000 020 016- J W-W.CrwUrt. H«CniJ. CINONNAT1 (N.I METS IN.l

137U6 45 8 un *b r h t!
IN 111 51 42 S 7 4J0 ftm rf 5 0 1 0 rf
T
f5 ’51 S 3 ^ l f5 lf 5 2 4 1 Hill* ;f
J*] 25 24 2 7 470 Murscn c t 0 I ClW 'b

!0 4 0 CO K.-sttt rfi

2 £ 3
,? f” CMat ih 5 11 0 Fwi rt

n M 4M gk<!!{Iw 30 3 i 1 i Cfotnr c

£ 2 U S f I ¥4 c-am bie rf 4 0 o 0 J?

MzjorLeague Team-Agatnst-Team Records
MadapmitefAugatt J3

cinohnati (n.i mets (n.i 1^1,
abrhW afe r h b(

Row 3b 4 0 0 8 BnfidaJr If 3 110 this
Griffey rf 4 0 10 Millan 2b 3 110 Uu
Mmb*i 2b 4 010 MUiw If 3 0 10 n

,
GftnJcf If 4 0 0 0 LBrown cf 0 0 0 0 Of 1

D-imci lb 4 0 0 0 V.HI rf 4 0 0 0
CcrooifPO rf 4 1 2 0 Tow 1b 2 0 01 ™n
rTCDc.UA H 1DI I SIbIow 3b 4 0 10 a S

the Cardinals 8, Braves 0
AT ATLANTA—Pete Fal-

aK1P cone got plenty of support
for his eight-hit pitching and

^ rflbl
posted his second shutout

3110 this season over Atlanta.

3 o i §
Hector Cruz provided most

oooo of the power with a three-

j§gf run double to the fifth and
4jio a sacrifice fly for another

ond by Oglivie and scored
Rusty Staub's single.

Rangers 2, Indians 1

AT CLEVELAND — J
Beniquez singled with •

out to the nimh. took seo
on Jim Sundberg's single :

went to third on a G
Clines grounder to seer

te&sa

S
' h* . ,

L -elect th

wines grounder to secc ^“ailpan . *C0aas 2TCUnes was safe on the pjk,. ’ap
-» tee

when Larvell Blanks r OOrsTJ

NATIONALLEAGUE AMERICAN LEAGUE

72 70 59 47 1 8 5J5
41 44 37 33 5 3 6.05

69 67 55 55 1 8 i3A
41 45 26 22 1 7 UI

Rjndolrti 3 4 0 J i) SH?::ny « 4 0 13
FS'ii:** ja 2 i : T S3
Hdtnan p 0 0 0 0 Ccte 3

aodnnaft
ptiiUddobla
Pltt*orW
Houston
St LOufc
Lei moeks
emewo

.
SanFrondsco
Alterta
S»i Diego
Hem Yortt

Atorrtnui

TEAM BATTING
AB P H HR RSI Prf Tefal 35 5 10 4 TcteJ 1? 4 8 4

4T23 671 1193 119 835 .289 New Tort 011 111 000-5
3*25 551 1045 85515.273 Mlnnrwfe .. 001 021900-4
3956 iffl 1068 83 4fi6 JOT E-Tmv:|!t (triiali. rt-feir--. 2?~
4215 -SS *55 «« varit h Kiutsm 2. lk—Km
3810 478 985 £395 JS9 YqfK 9. a. 73—C.K», * ,*.r •?

Jiw ? 8 0 50

3765 445 1011 71 4M^ p3nj HP.-*G.NrfTC5
£114“ >2^ S2-S R.W'Uio * (10li SB—c*r«» 'a* SP—tiT
3970426 993 55 395 330

3SKC9 OT §395 30 H",ftR13"MS 439 97/ 54W JXf r ^ nira
3W 446 9M W 413 J45
3687 3» 852 61 362M a-19,08.

H 5 E- BB S3
5 4 4 7 5

.? 5 3 4 2
2 0 3 1 2

-

4 1 Ilf

i3j ? 7 114
II a r

1 VI til -
If 1 1 if

18 1 U
H fl J - 4 : q
4 til 3-4 1

1 tj rt i *3-1
[ill I J *-J
III 7 1 7 1 1 Sj-

1 M 2 1 S 1 if
(flai 1 S I *|

\Mtt
UmIm ew llli

llsill!

r-.Kw.oA h 3

o

1

1

si»i«»r 3b tflio a sac r)iice fly for another
Plummer e SOIOCjtiIb c 2 00 0 r L

j ;n fhi» covunth TVrlr
.'roi&rtir or 0 0 0 0 Hwirfain «40I0 7J

U
‘
,

,n
,

“ seventn. D.CK
7achry v joooehhwm p a ooo Ruthven shut the Cards out

Sf"*
- ’ 9 0000

until they got to him with
Sjrww p oooo four straight singles in the

-111(11971
(-54111)11
4I-III|4(|
1 1 5- 1 5 f 1 I 1

1511-13114

four straight singles in the

Tumi m 1 7 i Tow ffl ? 5 1
six-run fifth.

ans ssssiit ; *irat« »• *

u£SSS\. AT HOU?TON-Manny
erpean, ownin’#- 3R-Crtienimo. SB- Sanguillcn s two-run homer
Afm»i*fer. SF-T«ro. conwjdra highlighted a three-run

J ‘M »-4 I 3

i

t 5 I 3 3 9 l 4

5 I 1 1 9U
k 1 *1 I 1 «

Armfertfer. SF-Torro, Canrtedra
IP H R ER OR SO

7*trr IUH) 5 t ? J
5 ?

Borbon 1 0 0 n 0 J
7«:‘iriF ILlM)
Bp'bon
SirrnienlB

e-iBBow (#»!••)

Lockwod
,

Saw—LooasMo
27.027.

5 4 ?

I 0 4
i i o
6 13 7 1

eighth that won it. Kent
Tckulve, with two-hit relief
oyer the final four innings,

picked up fhe victory- Omar
Moreno, a Pittsburgh rookie

toe tag on Sundberg, fill

toe bases, Toby Harrah l
scored Beniquez with a i

rifice fly that proved to
the deciding run.

Brewers 2, Angels 0
AT ANAHEIM, Calif.

Jerry Augustine, a 24-yi
old rookie, pitched a "fc

hitter, striking out two :

walking one to register
third triumph of the sea
against California. It i

only his fourth compl
game in the majors. ?

waufcee scored in the ti

when Tim Johnson beat
an infield hit. stole sect

and scored on Von Joshi
single to right.

.

tco cr DE‘e.~>
iaaSaP!!,-*htlii

^^oas newKjng

jii V&P
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AsMdiNd Prm
els had many uses in Philadelphia Friday night
a Jezek, above, wore one to keep warm at the
:tenr Athletic Union swimming championships
Montefusco and Mike Sadek of San Francisco

ts, right, soaked theirs with water to keep coo]
ig their game against the Philadelphia Phillies.

tota Exchange Auto judiagt

What They Are Saying
Bruce Jenner, Olympic decathlon champion, who

has an offer to play, the lead in a Superman movie:

‘Til have, to see the script, though I think I can
identify with the part."

John Matlack, Mets’ left-hander, asked what kind

of pitch Willie Stargell hit for a grand-slam homer:
“Ask him, he saw it better than -I did."

Coach Lou Holtz describes the Jets'- two games
In three days: "It’ll be like.playinga 120-minute game
with'a long half-time.”

Bob Lemon at Hall of Fame induction ceremony: 'I

bad bad days on the field: But I didn’t take them

home with me. I left them in a bar along the way
home."

Randy Jones, Padres’ left-hander, on his recent
auto accident “The telephone pole came right up into

the car. I was only going about 50 miles per hour,

about as fast as my fastball”

•
Bill Melton discloses how much the Angels disliked

Manager Dick Williams before he was dismissed:

“There were 25 guys wanting to kill him."

Nate Archibald, who wants the Kansas City Kings
to trade him to Knicks: *Td like to move to greener

L47
TteMw York Tima
Bruce Jenner

United Pnss Intonattocn

Jon Matlack Lon Holts

Auto Excfimo* Auto ExcJung. Auto bdunai

pastures. It's not more money I want I want to play

fen- New York City, the Knicks. There ain’t much
green grass thre but I want to play where I have my
roots.”

•
i He Nastase, disenchanted with fans' behavior at

World Team Tennis matches: “They don't come to

party. They don't care." Asked if he'll return nest

year, he replied: “No, Z won't. I mean, Z don't want to.

see good tennis. They come to have a drink, have a

You'll have to talk to my agent”

Knxck, Ranger Tickets Available
Madison Square Garden reports that some season

tickets are available for Knickerbocker basketball and

Ranger hockey games.

Knick seats are available in the end logs, the end

court, comer areas in the first and. second promenade

sections and areas in the 300 series. Ranger seats are avail-

able in the 300 series and the mezzanine.

Auto Exdumf Auto Exchange
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Don’t miss Hie biggest, most exciting

sweepstakes in Datsun history. It’s easy. -

It’s fan. And it takes only seconds to enter:

Look at the exciting list of prizes?*

as©n
Ybur. choice -of '.one .of a large selection of

Datsun. vehicles. Gar or truck. Economy

lovers might prefer s Datsun B-21Q. Or the

new, nifty F-10 that adds front wheel drive

maneuverability to Datsun’s proven record

of economy. People looking for a little

more room might select the luxurious 610,

or the race-proved 710. Ifou have a full

selection of coupes, sedans and wagons.

Tile handyman, the qutdoorsman or the'

tradesman can take his choice of three great

pickups, the LFl Hustler.Standard, .
the LiT

Hustler Stretch orDatsun’s new King

m-

Cab™ Three reasons why Datsun is

Number One Seller in the small truck field.

10Great Third Prizes.

Create your own living television history

file with your own personal Sony Betamax

Video Recorder. Model #SL-7200. Record

movie classics, sporting events, or your

favorite programs for playback in fall color -.

again and again.

’ SO Esffibg Poorth Prizes.

A 9"completely portable HitachiTVModel
1/48. Operates either on rechargeable

battery or standard AC/DC. 100% solid

state chassis. ;

500WreWe fifth Prizes. .

A Polaroid “Picture in a minute” Clincher

Camera Outfit complete with camera, film,

flash cubes and

convenient carrying

case.

For either full color or black and white shots.

ftfseasy,md AerABoHwgtobBy!
To enter the Datsun Golden Opportunity

Sweepstakes, just pick up an entry blank at

any participating Datsun Dealer?** Fill out

the simple blank, and deposit it in the

Official Entry Box; That's all there is to it.

The sweepstakes is open to licensed

drivers only. And the deadline for entries is

midnight. Sept 30, 1976. Naturally this

sweepstakes is void where prohibited by law;

Buy bow. % prires zreift last forever,

It's no secret that right now is when
dealers make the most attractive deals

they can on their present stock before the

rmr.

new models start rollingm the

doon If you’re one of the cagey buyers

who waited, this is your time to trade.
-

Come in while a wide selection is available.

ncose <bk ivfa MrwMganciQmewst (aim*

We’ve found that people who try a Datsun

very often end up liking a Datsun. So
please get behind the wheel while you’re at

your Datsun Dealer:

•Thn eact amount ofgold graded, ibadd the Good Pdas inner
sdea tbe gold. wS be determined by tbc 4 EM. Eastern tine, Hardy*
Harmon base price of gold far November BTCn qnotefl inTht HWT
StreetJournal oc tbfc blknn^ifSQL

**Fora cxmylete Bat of wiAer*. jatt send « «rif-addres»ed. atamped

rise envelope to Dram Winner* List, HO. Bax 7065, Bhfe NB 68009.

***Obw rcskfcoti mtj enter by

Bttfing i end with their ntme
and address, printed deaft; to

Duma Gaidai Opportunity

Sweepstakes, EO. Boot GZIfl,

Fbk; NB 68009.

‘\V
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A Foreman
Stops

Le Doux

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, AUGUST K, 1976

' UTICA, N.Y., Aug. 14 (AP)
— George Foreman, the for*

mer heavyweight champion,

battered Kttle-known Scott

'LeDoux mercilessly and
knocked him out in 2 min*
utes 58 seconds of the third

round of their scheduled 10-

round fight today on national

television.

Foreman started slowly,

sizing up his smaller oppo-

nent, but landed several ef-

fective jabs in the first round.

Foreman, aiming at a shot at
regaining the title he lost to
Muhammad Alt in Zaire two
years ago, became more ag-

gressive in the second round.
Waving his right hand

close to has chin Foreman
moved in on the 27-year-old
LeDoux and wobbled him
with a right-left combination.
LeDoux managed to keep his

feet during the second round
but was bleeding from the

nose.

Then, in the third round.
Foreman began to pummel
Lie Doux with lefts and
rights. LeDoux went down
from a right uppercut, the

first time the blond-haired

LeDoux had ever been knock-
ed from his feet.

Foreman, at 229^ only

4% heavier than he weighed

News Briefs’

Hunt Gains Pole in Austrian Race
ZELTWEG, Austria, Aug. 14 (UPQ — James Hunt wot -

r>
'

the polo position, today for the Austrian Gran,d Prix tha^
wifi bp run

.
tomorrow over the '

- Oesterreidirinj >
circuit: !Tfte 29-year old Briton drove a McLaren over tKja?

*'

i
course, today in 1:56.65 but it .was his docking

1

of >*.

on the first of two days of practice -runs that gaye hfc#
the fop smarting position. Hie

.
1984-mile Fonnula One. racK^ c

>
wlU be wiftout Niki Lauda, who was seriously fejured-;^ S

51*!"

the West German Grand Prix two weeks ago. Otoer FeriiuCs '£
drivers will' be absent because the team -was withdraw?
after' disputes over the fmishesiutwo races. .* 75?

. ROnme Peterson of Sweden in a' March, turned in ^
fastest practice time on the. damp trade today; clockm. 1

-* Zt'X1
*’

iti •*$

;

-site

SL'

A «

l:54.40,"bbiA his"best time yesterday of TJ3&34
only thini ’place, on. to grid. James Watson..of Britain &T
Alnrlm^ a MtAnrti4 • farbaH- f imp ‘ Jt*i nactimlu trainin J ®
clocked toe secoodfastest time in yesterday's trainim

session in 1:35B4..He .wiH have the’ofcer place in the firs

row lato&gstde HuaL. % p-
•if.

for his fight against Joe
zier in April, dearly was the

stronger of the two fighters.

LeDoux weighed 223.

The knockout was Fore-

man's 40th in 43 victories.

His only loss came at the
hands of Ali. It was the

fourth loss for LeDoux
against 18 victories and one
draw.

YEARLING SALE FINALE: Hip-249, a chestnut filly by Dr. Fager out
of Northern Willow, a Northern Dancer mare, at the closing session of

Associated Pros

the 56th annual Saratoga yearling sale yesterday. Thecfilly was pur-
chased by North American Bloodstock agency of Toronto -for $101,000.

Yonkers Results Horse Show Calendar

Adios Pace

Is Captured

By‘Ranger’

FRIDAY NIGHT
(0TB Payoff subject to 5K stale tax)

FIRST—M -WO. am. milt.
S-Aqumna Hanover (Flllon) 6-BO iJX 2.60
^-Raphaels Pride r Chapman 1 4.60 3.00

4-

Roach Cupper fi. Ta liman) 3.48
OTB letters—E, B, 0. Timr-OTJ-S.

Rompin Yvonne, Swinging Sue, Majestic Step,
Jascenda, Sparkling Wave also started.

SECOND—S7AI0, ora, mile.

3-

Plain Gamble (Taiimant 5.60 3.40 3.3)

5-

Fum Scrtrea
. . IHer. FllionJ 6-80 4.80

4-

Paddy Oth idle [0. Ptialen) 4.40
OTB letters—C, E, l. Time—2:DB. Good

Bre Darling, Hobby HHI, Some Adam, Kyrar,
Lilian Barmin also started.

Dally Double (Anuenna Hanover and Plain
Gamble) paid 147. HL
TH I PD—36-500, pace. mile.

3—LaiNhlng Bill (B.Stoall) 4.00 3.40 2.B0

5-

Lucfcy Brush (F.DaHsh) ... 6.60 S.OO
7—Freight Ch. ICGalb'lti) . ... 4.60
OTB letters— B, E, G. Time—2:01 3/S.

Today — Monmouth County,
County Showgrounds, East Free-

Freehold. r

Continued from Page 1

Falling Star, Streaker O'Brien, Little Time
Little, Peggy Blue Chip, and Vancouver also

side by side, matched steps

during the first quarter.
Then Dancer, who had his

pacer on the outside,

dropped in behind Armbrp
Banger for the next half-

mile.

They headed into the last

turn, again side by side, and
they matched steps almost
the entire length of the long
stretch before Armbro
Ranger pulled a half-length

ahead at the finish.

Four lengths back was
Richmond, who had finished

second in the first heat
Delvin Miller, founder of

the Adios, finished fourth
with Beautron Hanover.

In the first heat, Armbro
Ranger trailed Beautron
Hanover for more than a
quarter and then took com-
mand to stay in front the
rest of the way.

Richmond, driven by Ken
McNutt, came up from third

in the stretch to take second
from Beautron Hanover.

In the second heat, Key-
stone Ore, starting on the

pole, was in front the entire

trip and finished 2y2 lengths
ahead of Raven Hanover,
driven by George Shotty.
Drive In, with Keth Waples,
was third.

O’Brien had been hurt
when Victorious Beauty went
down on the backstretch in

a preliminary race on the
card.

“1 am very sore," he said,

"but I will finish this race. I

may have to cancel three
drives tonight at Scioto Downs
[in Columbus. Ohio]."

started.

Triple (Laughing Bill, Lucky Brush, and
Freight Champ) paid £342.

FOURTH—S3,0M, pace, mile.
5—Panlrv Man (C-Abbaflo) 3.40 3.40 Z60
3—Sly Call (W.Bresnahan) ... Bm 4.40
I—iustamidwel IR.Cmler) 3.20
OTB letters—E. B, A. Time—13:02. Dandy

Rhythm, Knee Pants, Shaney, Gamenlk and
Barans Streak: also started.
ExadB (Pantry Man and Sly Call) paid

S54.30.
FIFTH—si 0,000. Nee, mile.

1—Big Abe U.Cnilse, Jr.) 9.00 4.60 3.20
3—Dream Mater ..(Dolcpy) 6.30 4,80
S—Tarport Carmel ISIeall) 4.40
0TB letters—A, 0. F. Tin*—1:59 3/5.

Pastabrrd, Brets Fame and Sklmr Chance

hold Road, Freehold.' NJ. Regu-
lar, green. and non-thoroughbred
working hunters; equitation. &30
AM.
Ang. 17 — Catamount, Cata-

mount Hunt Club, Raote 202,
Sufiem, N.Y. Malden, locaL
junior, non-thoroughbred and
children's working hunters;
equitation. 9 AJVL

Ang. 18 — Greenwich Riding
and Trails Association, Lower
Cross Road and North Street
Greenwich, Conn. Local and
junior working hunters, pleasure,
equitation. 9 AM.

Aug. 18 — Suburban Esses,
Woodland Avenue. West Orange,
NJ. Non-thoroughbred, novice-
limit and. children 'a working
hunters; adult horsemanship,
equitation. 8:30 AM.
Ang. 20-21—Fairfield County.

Fairfield County Hunt Club,
Long Lots Road, Westport, Conn.
Green, amateur-owner, junior
and children's working hunters;
amateur-owner and junior jump-
ers, ponies, equitation. 8 A.M.
dally.

al» started.

Ang. 21-22—Coppereate Farm,
Lyons Road, Basking Ridge,

(Big Abe and Dream Maker)xacta

paid S76.
SIXTH-SI1X00, wee, mile.

1-

In HarmsWay . (Phalen) 22.00 5X0 4JO

2—

*Kevs!i* Smart to (Steam ... 120 2.fiO

r—Fulmlnl (Chapman) . 2.60 3JO
OTB letters—A. B, H. TTme-2:00 2/5.

Wlnthroo Lotwll, Royal Ascot N, Mamies Lad,
and High Hone Lyss also started.

Eacta dn Harms Way and Keystone
Smartiel Paid S43J0.
Exada (in Harms Way and Fulmlnl) paid

S72.

SEVENTH—SlimO. pace, mile.

5-

Gypsy Fiddle (C AbttHto) 6.00 4.60 4.00
J-Momeirtous (R. Rahiwr) ... 7JO 6.40

6-

Swain Dexter (C. Galbrtti) 8.40
OTB letters—E, B, F. Time—2:00. Timely

Hapoiiun. Ms Romeo Wavedv, Instant Tar,
Bearraf Adios and Vesper Lad also started.

The Big Triple (Gypsy Fiddle, Momentous
and Swain Dexteri paid SI,044.

E IGHTH—S22^00, trot. mils.

6—Kash ttfntaar ISdirwoef) 3.40 3.00 2X0

« NJ.
Junior and children’s working
hunters; junior jumpers, pleas-
ure. ponies, equitation. 8:30 AM.
daily.

Ang. 21-22 — The Knoll, Suf-
folk Avenue. Brentwood. LX
Green, amateur-owner, special,

non-thoroughbred, junior and
children's wotking hunters; in-
termediate and junior jumpers,
ponies, equitation. 9 AM. daily.

Aug. 22 — Spring Brook, Hill-
side Avenue, Chester, N.Y. Non-
thoroughbred, local, suitable and
children's working hunters; open
jumpers. 6:30 A-M.

Ohio Race Tracks
3

—

Johnny Ji/mpup (Hogan) ... 5JO 2.60 -t-» t jlo Be Improved
OTB letters—G. C, E. Time—2:01 1/5. -

Hurricane Star, Speedy Pay Day and James
B aim started. •

NINTH— 58,900, pan. mile.

6—Oillyj Lag — (Rllon) 8X0 '4.80 4.00

1—Devilish Duke . (Dokev) ... 4JO 3.00
4

—

Prim Mac (Vilrano) 3.®
OTB leHufs— F. A, D. Time—2:04 1/5.

Gstemt Vision, Majorca. Dakela. Lord
Mitch and Avalon Lobell also started.

The triple: (Dillyg Lae. Devilish Duke and
Prince Mack) paid S519.00.
Attendanoe-1 7.477.
Handle—52.144,462. OTB—5890,906.

Whalers Appoint Randall

HARTFORD (AP)— Dennis
Randall, former Hartford
Times sports editor, has been
named public relations di-

rector of the World Hockey
Association's New England
Whalers.

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)—
Capital improvements of
$306,000 for Thistledown and
$246,000 for Beulah Park,
two of the slate’s thorough-
bred plants, have been ap-
proved by the Ohio Racing
Commission.
Under the new OKio racing

regulations, the state largely
finances such approved proj-

ects.

The main part of Thistle-

down’s project was the
reconstruction of a mile
track. The biggest segment
of Beulah Park's work is the
building of a 54-stall bam.

Horse Show Group Considers

Licensing of Event Managers

Horse
Show
News

By ED CORRIGAN
The show management

committee of the American

Horse Shows Association,

wants the parent group to

take action on managers of

events who are unfamiliar
with the rules. A
recommendation
to the AJi.S.A. to
study the feasibil-

ity of licensing
show managers in

1978 was made. The recom-
mendation also includes a

proviso that the managers be
required to take the stew-

ard's examination if they do
not already hold licenses-

The meeting Of the commit-
tee was held in Columbus,
Ohio, and among those at-

tending were Raymond Stras-

berger, Georgine Winslett,

Mrs. Eugenia Brown, Robert
Farendorf and Mrs. Eleanor
Estes.

Strasberger and Miss Wins-

lett acted as co-chairmen.

Strasberger is manager of the

Ohio State Fair show and
Miss Winslett direct several

events around the country.

She will be at the Nassau

County show this week in

Greenvale, LI.

“We want the show man-
agers to know the rules of

the Association," said Mrs.

Estes, who resides in Cos

Cob, Conn., and managers
more than 20 shows in the

metropolitan area. “It's un-

fortunate that many of them
don’t

"You know, right now any-

one can call himself or herself
a show manager. There really

isn't much chance to check
the individual out.”

Mrs. Estes pointed out that
the numerous complaints by
exhibitors concerning man-
agement is sufficient proof
that something should be
done to improve the quality
of the position. -

“Many of them don't know
the equipment required,- don’t
know course design and
many other things,” she said.

"Now we want -to upgrade
the entire horse industry. If
the quality is going to be up-
graded, the people who run
the shows are going to have
to be in the forefront.”
The -committee also spent

considerable time discussing
the problem, of assigning
dates.

1

Until perhaps six years
ago, there never was any
question on the subject.
Usually, the show that de-

sired a certain date was
assigned it No more.
The AJLS.A. now sanc-

tions more than 1,000 shows
and because of rules govern-
ing the proximity of one
show to another, it often
must turn down requests for
dates.

“There has been all sorts
of confusion on this point,”
Mrs. Estes said. "Sometimes
shows are inadvertently
given dates they shouldn’t
have and vice versa.

"One recommendation we
made was that the A.H.SJL
issue a revised list of 1976

dates, divisions offered with
their ratings and comparable
1977 dates. This information

would be sent to the member
shows along with date appd:-
cations.

"It would not be a cure-all.

but at least it would he a
step in the right direction."
The committee also recom-

mended that the newly adopt-
ed member report form not
be considered by the show
standards committee unless
it is filled out in its entirety.

"The report form is a good
idea, the committee thinks,”

Mre. Estes said. "But the
point was for it to contain a
general critique of the show.
"Some of the forms have

been coming in with only
one or two points listed. It

turns more into a gripe re-

port than a constructive com-
ment and critique fcy the peo-
ple at the show.
“We would like specific

criticisms to be detailed for

the guidance of show man-
agement and forwarded to
the people involved, not the

AU.S.A."
The committee also recom-

mended that the AJI^A.
pamphlet. “How To Operate
a Horse Show." be studied
for updating and moderniza-
tion and ihat lhe rules should

prohibit managers from ex-
hibiting at their own shows.
The next meeting of the

committee was tentatively

scheduled during the National
Horse Show in Madison
Square Garden in the fall.

Favorite

First at

Saratoga

Saratoga Race Charts
9? 1976, by TrUngta Publication*. Inc. ITtae SsUr Bu±rft Form)

Saturday, August 14th. 12th day. Weather clear, track fast.

Attendance, 28,734.

Track Pari-mutuel handle, $2,449,059.
OTB handle, $2416,735.

FIRST— socrlal weighte, ZYO,

Continued from Page 1

with Javamine finishing third.
Optimistic Gal was timed in

2:01 3/5, a stakes record.

Optimistic Gal returned $4
for $2 to. win. After a
stewards' inquiry, Dona Maya
was disqualified from second
and placed fourth. Javamine
was moved to second and
Moontee to third.

Eliott Burch, in removing
Glowing Tribute from the
contest — many consider it

America’s most prestigious
event for 3-year-old fillies

—

offered a simple explanation.
“My fUly is not running in

the Alabama because I don't
think it's the right spot for
her. I would add that she's
In fine shape.”

In contarst; John Campo
had nothing to say in scratch-
ing Queen to Be. Trainers are
not required to offer explana-
tions to the stewards In re-
moving representatives from
stakes events.
Glowing Tribute’s removal

may well have been the re-
sult of second thoughts by
Burch. His filly, who has won
four in a row on turf—has
triumphed only once this
year on dirt. That happened
at Hialeah last March.
Optimistic Gal was said to
be in fine shape for today's
stakes/This talented daugh-
ter of Sir Iver had a six-race
winning streak as she opposed
seven rivals in last May's
Acorn at Belmont Park. She
stumbled at thee start of that
mile event and finished sec-
ond.

Since that setback the
Firestone filly has been to the
races three times and, under
the guidance of Braulio Ba-
eza, failed to come home
first. Her performance in the
Acorn was followed by two
more second-place finishes
and a sixth.

It was the sixth-place finish
of Optimistic Gal in her most
recent outing—in thE Test

—

that must have convinced her
trainer, LaRay Jolley, a
change in jockeys might be in
order. He decided to call on
Eddie Maple, a jockey who
has suddenly emerged' as an
outstanding slakes rider.

In the Alabama, Optimistic
Gal had one factor going for
her that she had not enjoyed
in the Test In that disap-
pointing effort — it marked
the first time the filly hed
not finished either first or
second in 16 career races

—

top weighted Optimistic Gal
carried 124 pounds.

Today's Alabama, however,
called for all starters to com-
pete with similar weights of
121 pounds. For a time this

morning it appeared that

Optimistic Gal, who does well
m the slop, would go to post
with another advantage—

a

wet track. But showers dis-

appeared after a brief ap-
pearance and the track .was
rated fast by post time for

the opening race.

Baeza enjoyed a busy day,
appearing In seven races. He
helped produce a daily double
payoff of 53S by scoring with
Samuel Lehrman’s SS.60-for-
S2 Bullyrag in the second
race. The opener was won by
Alfred G. Vanderbilt’s favored

Something Rouen, with Robyn
C. Smith up.

mdfts., 61. Winner A G. Vandertritfa nr. c.
by NBlIonal-Bed Of Thorns. Trainer, R. P.

Late. Net, $5,400. Times-221/5, 453/5,
1:113/5.

OTB sorters P? *£ Vi Fto. Odds
M-Sjinetning Ratten
K -Smashing Nerlim
C-Conruolor

A-Mon Fu
J-Ptelcriat
I -Knight's Tale ...

H -Gallant Way ....
E-Shubrrt Alley ..

B-'Fleet Beam . .

.

N-Judge Maude
L-Albl'i Tru:k Stoc 10 i 3

F-- Extra Extra 5

2«

II 9a 5>I6
9 3H4 )*
3 21*
1 n»
8 W
7 7W
6 12
4 m
2 5»

12

I*
2“
3«

12 7*
ii*'t a-*
4Vi 944

ID> 10*

«i |2

13Q
16.BO
5.70

10.60

19.70

17.90

6.30
11.40
13.80

22.50
8.80

13.80

SIXTH—$11 4)00 3Y0 and us. l&m. Winner/
Mrs. S. C. Clarfc Jr.'s B. t. 3 by Holst The
Ftes—Resnecred. Trainer, S. Wallera Jr. Net,
SMOO. Times — 23, 46 3/5, 1:112/5, 1:37,
1:43 4/5.

OTB Starters PP V,

‘Field.

Something Roftan(R.CS<iilth) 5.00 3M 2M
SmashingNaKviKM.Venulo . . . 14.60 7J0
Corrupter U nmartn) 4 .60

OTB jpayoRs: (M) 4.60, 3^0, 2J0; (K)
VIM, T.4E-. to AM.

SECOND - $9,500. Cl. wires.

1204)00, 3YO and up, 6’A(. Winner,
man's dr. b. vr hr. t 4 by Adygea tor-Yi

Chicago. Trainer. J. A.
Times—22 4/5, 45 4/s,

*Ffir

C-Reflca The Flag 3 2>tt
H-Medal Of Valor . 8 5*4

E-Weajherwtse ... 5 4 1

B-Mcaduw Share , 2 U»
L-Prornlwd Oira .,11 Th
G-Shanghai Mary . 7 lOV?
fc'-Sllenl Era 10 12
D-Mrs. Herman ... 4 I*
F -Acress The Bar .6 9»
N-Mla Prism 12
A-Mocha Bear .... 1 6>?
J-quadrelle .

. .. 9 3*4

V Fin. ‘Odds'

2Vz IV, 9.30
3V, 7( Vi 36.00
5*9, 3- 11.90
H« SM 4.00
41 p* 5.10
914 fr* i n
12 v<h 41.70
M're eai. 13.80

6V; 9*IA 21.70

England Cuts West Indies* Margin v
. . LONDON; Aug. 14 (Reuters)—Deonis Amiss re^stal'^jS

fished his future ks -an international cricketer today with
magnificent 176 nor oitt as England battled to deny
Indies a victory id toe fifth and final' test at the Ova;V

* Although his effort came too late to salvage toe series^ p:- ^
West Indies -already, holds a winning 2-0 lead—his ^
innings left England with a fair chance gg£. saving

match. Attihe doSe of the tiurd day’s wa.2? r
'.'l

304 runs for' five wickets in reply to the West Indies firsv*^
"

innings total of 687 for eight declared.

England still needed 184 to save the foDow-oii

with Amiss going strong they were not without hope. Th^ f
match was seen as the last chance for Amiss to have hi" §sffX.
future as a test player -after scores of O. 0, 0, 4, 5, 0 an.*|L"l
10 against Australia test year.

E. German Oarsmen Take 7 Titles Sj*
3
*

VHACH, Austria, Aug. 14 (AP)—East Germany ahn«,5?.jV
made a clean sweeep of titles in the world junior rowing ^
champiooships today, winning seven of the eight fhal^/fV.
The Soviet Union eight won the other event. In the Iigh

'

weight championships, Austria, France and West Germ
each won one of the races staged on Lake Ossiach. TT
East Germans did not enter the lightweight competition

• -. The -best American showing was by the junior fot

with coxswain which finished second to East Germany.
Americans were docked in 5 minutes, 2.82 seconds to tt

East Germans’ 4:48.59. A West German crew was
in 5:03.13.

. .
• Iri the junior singles, Greg Montesi of Barringto

RJ., was third in 5:23.55 behind Peter Kersten of Ea*g
Germany in 5:20.63 and Christian- Kuhhney Becker of We^.rv-

Germany in 5:21.79.- In the lightweights, there were tw X :rr:
-
third places for toe Americans m the eights and the paii^J^
with ^coxswain, Larry Klecatsky of Pelham Manor, N.Tf^j

was fourth in the single sculls, won by Raimund Habe^ ,.-!

of Austria. .X

rr, n t

-

. . 1 *5

j,
ir.»tk#

. <

--As-*

MJfW 4 *^
... ** *."r9 *

T&-*
• k

•

'-J

;4
4

t

4

- vr-.-.r-r *sssrf
* !*a,i f* £2

... 'fas ~23$*k.

•T-n ter'.fcl jit**.'!!*

• V7.-v

rr.tj* - *m

KM
11*4

7V;

10% 29.63
ll»«! 17.00

12 39.10

RHMd TIm FtM JR. Trite) 20.60 1 3J0 7.60
AkdalOf Vilor . .(whittey) ... 24.40 D^o
WMWitnrtM (Par) ... ... SJO

OTB prattu (_C)_ 19.40 13-DO 7J0;
2340 IM»; 740.

(H>

SEVENTH—S25XC0, 3YO and up. 6f.

Winner, F.W. Ho-wrts ch. c., 3, by
CrorJer-Aa raise. Trainer, J.E. Tinsley. Net,
S I54B0. Times—22, 44 4/5, 1:09 2/5,

PPOTB Starters

fSJ- F-UnderTsrtc .... *
I-®**- E-Pnr Authority .. a

VT Vi Fin. Odds

OTB Stertera

7
4 by Adwcater-Young e-John Bryn .

1X70

ft

A-Builrrag I

G-lurnbolalca .. 4
0-Judgmalic ... 2
C-Cane Pale 6
F-M'ntanr PmCgle 5
J-Nlcelt . ... 7

D-Abaw Tne B elr 3
(Baeza)

... .(Cnooat)
..(Velasquez)

5
«•

. 1»

4lVi 3*4

6-b 5W

3* 4
Bullyrag .

Jumbotato
Judemittc

w
2“
3**

?
“S

Odds

330
8.23
4.M
2.40

2.70
17.20

9J0
4J»
4.60

4J0

double no-n PAID S3*.

OTB wefts: (A) too, 4X0, x% (E)
&30, 4M; (B) 3.80. Double (MrA) pab 536.

THIRD - 511,000, Cl. prices,- S30JJ00-
5254)00, 3Y0 and up, Itam. Winner, H. De-
metriou's sr. h. 5 by Kalydon-Ganw Bird.
Trainer, L Imperlo. Net, 56^00. Tlne^
23 4/5, 472/5, 1:11 2/5. 1:36 1/5, 1:492/5.

OTB Siarrer 5 PP Fin. Ortas

E-5occer II ...

a-Tp The Tune
F -Scott M. .

D-D.-gmaiico II

B-Incieirerle II

G-Hunters Larfc

C-Turn To Bo
t—Pulled/op.

Socrer II (Custines) AM 3.fiD X00
To The Tune ....(Santiago) ... 6J» 3.B0

5
4*
3*

6' Vs
21M,

1
"

5s

HVi 1*9- 1.30
4* 2>H: 7.6J
3* 3>»i £.90
5* 4* £J0
z»4 5H'2 4.40
6* 6 7.93
7| 7.43

Scott M (E. Maple) 3.80

EXACTA (5-1) PAID 54X20.

OTB payofte:. (E) 430, 3,40, X89; (A)
5.6Q. 160; (F) 3.60. Eactl IE-A) paid 540.

FOURTH—JI 04K0. 3YO and up. 61.

Winner, P.E. Blum's b. c.. 3, by Dlstlnctlve-

Cajlr- Miss. Trainer, 5.T. Jerkrot. Net.

564)00. TIiws-221/5, 45. 1:103/5.

OTB Siartera PP W Fin. Odds

D-Notably DHlerenl 2 1<

A-ChanW Of Venue I 6s
H-Ciwn Em Up . . 7 3*

C-Boid Needle ... 6 4it
C-Uttle Rlua .... 2 7
E - Paste Du'fe Rov 4 s*
F-Maslrf Jom« . 5 2^

l»'.b 15.50
6Ha 2'5 17.70

2'j 3»'g 6.20

4(i J«* 7.80

7 5»y« 3.18
5* e*» 7.10
3* 7 7 Pfl

Notably DtttaonJ
Change Of Vtnuc
dean &o Up

..(Ruana) 33jn 11.20 6.M
.(Baeza) ... T3J0 6.B0

(Cosllncs) ..120
OTB payoff*: (D) 31.20, IIL60, 5M;

1X40. 6-40: tH) 4.80.

(A)

_ .... Harvest
H-Queen City Lad
A-Sllver Badge ..
I-B>4d PMy .

Under Tack
Pori Authority .(Ousnt)
JplwBms •.(ConteraJr. )

64 1*4

4‘Vi 4L JM
2 1*4 1*4 3» .70

. 6 3i 31 ft 4« 5.60

. 3 2* 2 1 5= 30J?J

.7 6* 5V- 6*4 4.90

.18 7li 7^4 24.70

8 7*4 8 8 ' 21.70
JBMa)13JD 6JB

(6^) PAID 5177.60.

X2§

if

Final Yearling Sales Total $2,241,000 iU- ;

SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.Y„ Aug. 14 (UPD—The ai <
-

nual Fasig-Tiptou yearling sales ended last nght at Sar^ r -

toga with the auction of 59 horses that brought £2,241,OOx-: :

for an individual average of £37,983. Nine hoTses we:'.-
1:

unold. ^ .*

The two top sales of the night came from the sari
Canadian stables. A chestnut filly by Dr. Fager out

Northern Willow brought £101,000 for E. P. Taylor’s Win:
"

fields Farm of Wfllcwdale, Ontario. The. buyer was t“--
"

North American Bloodstock Agency of Toronto. ^ - ;
“-

Wlndfields also sold a chestnut colt by Key to t-^'
'

Mint out of Gay Meeting, for £95,000. A Kinston, Ontaj^j
r
-

agent,-Jack Pogue, purchased it. The third-highest sale wi
$90,000 paid for a bay fflly by Vaguely Noble out of Gr^ t:

Mirage. Bluegrass Farm, of Lexington, Ky.f owned
Nelson Bunker Hunt, sold her to Daniel M. Gaibreath
Columbus, Ohio. •• ;

:

t

SJ«L4&.

See eight nice chart. Col 7

_HINTK—J6.500, el. urfres, I10i:n-S9JBO,
nfO and up, mdns., 6%f. _W1iirier, Hobnu

7-Horse Spill Kills Jockey in Australis":

SYDNEY, Australia, Aug. fallen horse and the joe:
7.;';' -

14 (UPI>—One jockey was
Farm's B.g. 4

»y
Jtendsam^Bay-Bated amw. kiHed arid five others were

!?•A Jerten*. Nrt, S3.700. hmes-
a 3/5, 45 3/5, 1:11 1/5, 1:18 1/5.

OTB SJarters PP 14 & Fin. Oddi
M-Oeiicluus A«ile
C-WMd Test . ...

Frisco Ken . . .

J-Jpsles Jigger ..

H^labbcr ... .

C-Haweljn 5term
A-Say Die Wert Co
F-Qxn Plains ...
D-Ughlnlir Lance
K-HIH R*hpl

10
. 3 7'h
2 6*
B 3Mz
7 «
6 8 '

.1 2*4

: 5 io
4 41b

« 5*

1*

4*
31

2*

P

l*V- 4.S0
Z* 5.70
3V, 1D.I0
4*(A 4.70

S»*» 21.20

6«4 4.00

OMWeg* Anpta (R.C. Smite) 1U»
WIMTgsl (Day)
Frtsm Ktei ...(Whitley)

S«h 7*Vk 21.70
10 8M 290
6» 9“ 40.00
9"* 10 50.90

5.80 4j00

7JO 5.W
... 6.20

TTHPLF tHMJI PAH) «JB6-

injured today in a seven-

horse fall at -a race meeting
in Grafton, 300 miles north of
Sydney, race officials said.'

Peter Schumacher, 28 years
old, was riding in fourth

place about 700 yards from,

the finish line when the lead*-

jog horse stumbled and fell.

Stewards reported Schu-
macher's horse ran into the

was thrown head first -cv-1
'
-

the turf.

Five other horses fell .rf
ms Schumacher, who .i--^

* 27B . ‘VL 5-«- 3M; ICJ
4.80! (B) 5.80. Trlpla (M-C-B) paid

STJB6JW.

TOSS
fered a broken neck and c-',

T:- i

on the way to hospital.

five injured jockeys

taken to a hospital, some
fering from broken colpr • •

bones, legs and concuss - Jr-

A hopttal officials said t

were all in satisfactory c-*S’r.

dition. '-a-:'.

»•

V--'.

Monmouth Results
Chart of The Alabam&i j

OCEANPORT, NJ.
By Tfta Associated prm

FIRST—S7.000,
-

mdn.. 2YO, 5h7.
Oulck Cu) ' . . . (Barrera

f’ tM 4.40 3.80

C.9T8. by Trlan:lr Publlcailias. Isx. iTbc Daily Eacia; Form) r "it..

EIGHTH—Tnc AtebJcna, 575JXH added, I., 3TC, IUm. Mari naid; ran
Ofl 5.29. Whiner, dk.b. or br.f. ty Sir Iuw-Hopw Ahead by Traffic Juder. ts ..

Lrroy Jollev. Value fo winner. S43JS5; wcurd, IMra, S9,71>; ftnjrlb, S4,-:

Tlmcv-O 4/5, 47 4/5, 1.11 4/5. 1:37, 2:01 3.'5.
’<1 --- A.

Torate Bid (Thomas)
MauleAtovStt (R. Wllj.jn) .. . ia6ffl [MteimsirOji 121
Time 1-05 Scralclwf-Prunum, Raal Flyer, g^Ocuu JUbta l

”

8I«, VW E. Sharp, Mad* A-Javamln? 121

5.6Q 4.00 OTB Sfarfers Wf. P.P. U f? Mite 5?r. Fin, jjm
-Mulucls-,
Si. PI. 58..

IHj
S’.:

f*4

FIFTH—51 0.000. jvy jnd us. M. Winner.
D. P. EeytiolCi's be. J hr Be Somrtrodv-
SatisMng. Trainer. T. J. Kill/. Ncl, 5«4»0.
llme*-»4S. 1:10 US.

L'TB MancT-, PP Fin Odds
41 4 = n l.hfl

“—tol ^niilier 7- S 1 10 TO
D-lfilraicnne J r'Va 3* 13. IU

/* |M 4U
li-Wis? Ph-iij t>‘ 6'v 14.03
r^BuHsihLCl. 7 V* (-’1 rat
i-Oui:- Decisoi 9 3« 3*4 /'Vi 7 9J
F 9f>l wa»s .. 5 |>M 8'y 8* 3i(.a

c full G.ti-h J 0 0 n 900
Bib Z (RudrtOMl! 5.6a 4.ZD 3JM

Cordero Jr.l IA

0

4.60
IntralcnM (Vatesauczl 4JO

EXACTA 12-1) PAID S/0J9.

(Ree-liteiJ fren» TKTr'ftr’s !:!e edlitons.)

East Germans Set Mark
EAST BERLIN. Aug. 13

(UPD—An East German team
set a world record today in

the women’s 800-meter relay

of 1 minute 32.4 seconds
at an invitation track and
field meet in Jena, the East
German news agency,
A.D.N., said Helga Behrend,
Marlies Oelsncr Baerbel

Eckert and eRnate Stecher

chipped the mark of 1:32.5

set by an Australian squad

John . (MacBrth) 39.40 I3.M) 1 «0.
Sign Farther . .(Tluxn.il

I 10.20 MU)
li ng Sunn/ (MA. Crane;) 10 2Q

T.retn— I 44 7/5.
Fr.iria 1 5.0* pud 5441 70.
FnilPTH—S/.OOO rl . 7YO 4nd up. 6f.

Bold Sole? . (Slirmrrl l.'OO 4.00 380
Thing's Tcck . fSaumrlll 4.40 3.«1
Ad Bouib.n (Cnteno) . . . . 4 00Tim—

I -10 1,5.
FIFTH-—5114100. pllnw.. 3YO and up. 61.

Queen Mailjn (Barrera) 3.80 3.00 7.40

DouUte Oucster (Anitenon) ... 4 JO 3 40
Tmdrr Scoundrel ...(Dnvd) ... . . 3.40
rime— l:T0 VI.
FmcI* <8 Mi Mid E1S.4Q
SIXTH— 58.500. n.. 370 nnd uo. lAm.

Uinnlg Buss ( LwlAlmugsawl 6.20 * 00 TOO
Royal Vjnily II (Bfinjinddl . . 9. HO 5.00

OTB wraps. (B1 SJ0. 3.80, 3 40; I»1 Bes Mi Ruo .. (Cdteiwl 3.70
7.00, AM; ID) 4.40. Exact! (B-A) paid Tlren-IMS. Scrafcted—Royai Fleree, pon'r
5A6.40. Bn Lsle Prig.

Mr. Red
Hambrft. Bob Srnla. C-Mnonlcc l’l
J™ND-*54»0. d,. 3YO tM UP, 6f llMiSnb' 121 l
SaTlofnr^s .... (Skinner! 6.BO 4 JO 3 40 C-’Dllkv Cion 121 S

/**£'} - 7.«J 500 75wwt Sassv (Croniezj 4,00 * ——— _ _
T iflio 1:11 3/5. OTB gwgg (01 jJBP 2/0 2J0: CA> 3.00 Wk (O 2.fiD.

th

?

p
l

nJ«
!

500
B*l

H *^0 «. Un Owncu-I, Mre. B. R. Ffrcstetw; Z.THIRD—S5JD0, cl.._3yq _and UP,

j

r., 5, £ Zamvcri 6. DA Lcrer-i

2J,.j 2'
jn- 31

4i(i 5*
61 4*4

7 6^4

Is r-’s

S'y 7

IB 1«« E ttopio 4.D0 1M)
3 Ol. .*-(?-

=
. L ‘

... 3.:o -
JM 3« — -

.

- '

41 419 NwniHl i*. *:
o*
5‘

R lur.oiie
6l l4 CoJ-o Jr

Bants

Utwi; 3. CragAtc-j Hit'::
Lite's Lf.rsBLi.

Max Frankel
covers the
convention.

^en Motor Sports
'it

- T>'*- A';rs

THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF
QUARTER HORSES

Large Top Oudity

Ouarier Horses For Solo
English or Western Instroctton. *3
•ntj u/RriiB of trails. OolWU-M todllltei (or tMRBPB 6 ttaln-

Ing. brings £ 2 wdsice bunt caw-
ses. (dosed Monday)

OLD MILL FARM
Rte lot. Jartga LI

j^
lE Exit «4]N

The distinguished associate editor

ofTheNew York Times offers you
his personal assessment and analysis

of the Convention.

Brought to you each weekday morning
aC.7:30 AM during Convention Week

by Business Week,
the newsweekly ofbusiness on WQXR.

1300A»19UFSICTEKEO
THE RADIO STATIONS OF THE NEWYORKT)M£S

H SIX DAT RIDING CLINIC
OEADOWBROOlC RIDING FARM

Aug gfrSBi M-2 .Mounted wsstent
drily

'
Ilyin basic control, etemenianr.erea-

sooe, cron ownfry and sfadtam (unx^
ing tens Mac cm Ml KOKH ,B4

(uncmmlilp and hone care. Foe te-

nures iconic ancmtus In ttw Maw-
trouddwrg. Pi.

„ .
.STABLE for lease

esan^SfeugM walker. 6tal2Q indoor are

nallaWe
Mow,

_ _ . >0.1/4

tew Pasture.rnl. irpckjmr 20 a0e1 print pasture

J trow
BrejrtlfBi dpri
smile waie: H

rnHercd ARABIAN nun.
chrsjran. 3 wmte socks,
a: Weal mrtli horse: will

MMR9 wkdnbef 8AM kail 5:30PM;
; anvTUMwknos

HORSES BOARDED, U.
Coni tied, clean Mall?. Near

fjcrilettf jralli. Wesi Hills area.

jteCBHFyg. Mud sell to makf.rwni
Pousa oeny cart with Iderti-

ub carl tor

Cam. 1300)
ty Male. SdAflu-nepL

.

mo cari.ior
I4JD SIMM.

Htandsome \62Q\. Oetding

PiNTO PONIES
Rte. r

i Arab, aha purebred Arab gate-

bo. reasonable. I50»43M817.

2 Purebred Arabian Colts

3TTJ56.5I33

llws.
B

STUreNTC: EARN 33 CBE'OITS
TCT.VASDS 4 BJL OP 3A

yjl'LE TOU LEARN ABOUT HORSEV
I1

??..*? W Horsemensho «POne null!

aniaiMwfMn* VkrH* a
_ AVERETT COLLEGE
wewa. Farnrs E^wsunn inilltule

‘. Potang,

^ a * *"• Pbeur
>- . .

,•. - "j-r-d. “'a

;S(j-

Ha.

INSTRUCTION
mqrvEN PARK eertined Graduate In-

5*rn:<« win mat smeents ol ail lev-

as. Also school any horse to shew or

cantered training. 1 want to make vou

..>a r->;v

f -"*- r.v.-

* t:

•'uJi
Pjp

*CW«

fluff:-

Ir**:

l Tocr Parse (he nest yea can be. Cell
Before in am or alter s pm, Amte
EHenbwa. 516-766.23W.

BEAUTlrUL REG TB GELDING
pk art. 16H, S vn.oid, e*eri disaosi-
flon.

: V-&2J25

'

.-.-•J .

?
a-

bn - :

lion, ala tram ter.anv woman, cr
CWIdlg rate. Goes well or (he Hat A , -7. - 7 t
fggfitrnmnumimm.^ ML

»:• ' =^.-fr3=* m-rnSL ^32--KORSEY OPPORTUNITY „
Attrwire TO acres VIMl Sullivan
Carte an ariaoie to esuesbiao czni
Breeding lann. stables 6 trails. Any
terwinsefler or croocsilion eor.si-
ttrafl. MW1 TIMES.

an 50^.,;:;*'^^' ;

£ k-
«?»-' •- Sifcite

HUNTK& JUMPER
SHOW&SCHOOL HORSES
ftp salt * tease. Fat KIN School ef
HcrsgnamMa. CallHWHIII
Coalite Ertftsn RMrtg Inslrgdtan-AH
lereH. WEST SHORE STABLES. 5111m
' ' _

‘ Ml) Marti & nj rnMems.l-J. Cony to _
Fte-tteetoY^gteftetocail:

1st Lriun Rreanlh this Ad

MR. VERSAIILITV HIMSELF- SWjr«
q.m. cnamo In halter 6 owwraorra-
ynv aitradabteorn trained. 2BI-

77? -4 443

PAPERED T.B- MARE 14 Maf^i *W>
^MhsA grw attihnte -0w I Otter Eve 5SWM tm /ur

CNwroi Aretein Oeldliw- 4 yrs V- r. tpem 6rc*f EnoHm or aSsfem. Show V*. a.-
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1ood, Field & Stream: Maps
)ffer Wider Paths for Public

;.,
T
NELSON BRYANT

: -
‘ United States GeoJogi-

’ army's new, folded

t sized” topographic
. bould win broad pub-

•V.‘ ptance.
?: bikers, canoeists and
--‘..sen ire familiar with

‘ ' 1 -’vey’a standard topo-
,' SC maps which, when

• ; ai a compass, are es-

. for wiideniess travel,
recently, most topo

— .-ere 17 by 21 inches
: -;.-ne stored flat. The

" jns, which may be
ably larger, are fold-

:
** inserted into a pock-

envelope of heavy

vV light ask why a map
•« r - uldn’t fold his own
•v '/ d this is. of course,

-if been done tip to
.. ,.t the pre-folding of

',} enhances their stor-

: presentation in retail

Hitherto, topo maps
- -•-! occupied some re-

ser of a store where
- * e not visible to the

: public. The new
rill enable them to

- / ?ed.

livey, which is the
topographic map-

agency, distributes
•
'-'nillion copies of 40.-

‘ rent maps annually,
w, folded maps cur-
jig issued on an ex-

il basis to test con-
: aaction will cover
'--wo dozen areas

* \e country. The first

XiigTi Tides Around New York
"GT A

is
AMm

vr \» ajupjk k
u" rS ?:2 4:J* toziiiai i>ij i»» cm
7 • !S ?:5 5*5 1:B5 5:l« n:<7 12:U i!in “a 2:M asS
w !:« i1? i:4r *2 «:» ndl UA IS« 2:24 *B» 3:37
j* - 3:2* f:J4 5j4i 4:38 7;<u cit im kh s:» 4-.es

U*. 7-2S 7:» eu 3:45 3:48 4:10 SB i:s
rih M «£**,. ^ q*fta»f,dagact 34 nte. from Sen* Nm4 hbu.
2h h£ m » min. treat stMtv Haek «»•.tan Hd* ai Janes I till IFt LratoctfJ, dtduct 10 Bio. ina| SMdy Mask tim*.

of the series is a 33-by-34-
inch map of Mount Ranier
National Park in Washington
on a scale of 1 to 50,000—
one Inch on the map equals
about 4,200 feet

It is this writer's under-
standing after talking with
Survey officials that the
maps will vary in size and
scale in as much as they will
attempt to embrace a certain
geographic unit such as the
Mount Ranier park, or, as
another example, the Al-
lagash Wilderness in Maine.
It will often be possible,
therefore, to purchase a sin-
gle typographic map of a
given area, whereas, under
the old system, four or five
maps might have been re-
quired.
Copies of the Mount Ranier

park map may be had for $2
each from the Branch of Dis-
tribution, United States Geo-
logical Survey, Box 25286,
Federal Center, Denver, Colo.
80225. The maps will also be
sold through private dealers,
but prices may vary from the
above.
Topographic maps are

widely used by the general
public in Britain and Europe,
but many Americans remain
unaware of their value.

In addition to being essen-
tial tools for woodsmen,
maps also provjde many
pleasant hours of armChair
travel. By studying a topo-
graphic map of an area one
plans to visit, one can locate
areas of interest—whether a
remote pond, a marsh, a
trout stream entering a river
or an abandoned mine—that
could be visited when the
trip is underway.
Using maps In rainy

weather poses a problem and
one way to keep them from
getting soggy is to water-
proof them with a quick
drying spray. I have used
Kiylon’s crystal dear acrylic
for this purpose.
There are a number of good ,

texts on wilderness travel
and map reading, including
Calvin Rustrum's "The
Wilderness Route Finder,"
which is published In paper-
back by Collier Books.

llmer, a Competitive Battler,

allows for Trans-Am Today
; V- PHIL PASH

1

“.'"surely remember
•collmer, the driver

-
-v -seen competitive in

rent forms of motor
m just about any-

; for the late Mark
Donohue.
Not surprising-

. ly, Follmer Is in

the thick of an-
• other battle. This

one is for the
lampionship in the
Series, and today
r-flung outpost of

.
Minn., he will try
ip some ground on

- lywood, his -team-
•- leads the series in
to Follmer's 63.

you talk about
ilimer and battles,

- :to pin down which
. . .1 car on the track

t fists off the track.

*d to becoming in-

both, and for win-
hare of both.

arapetmg in Can-
- lula One, Indian-

raring, Trans-Am,
000, sports car en-
tering and in Grand

.
• stock car racing.

;is had a few run-
other drivers, In-

s much-publicized
- Jackie Oliver, bis

*: dowCan-Am team-

ie FoTlmer follow-
that he is mellow-
“old age” (he is

torge himself won’t
-'-'•'^mything like that

t think I’m any
‘ he said. “Maybe' just seeing me in
t light than they

ere is a difference,

sason for it. “Com-
wst years, I don’t

<i redmiay's 1st* tdltioro.)

Women
Mark

•Si '
.

r*-

'George Follmer

feel any pressure to prove
myself against other drivers.”
explained George. “I know
what my ability is.

*1 also like bodied cars at
this time in my career.
They’re safer. I enjoy the
Trans-Am, always have. May-
be Fm calmer because Tm
doing a series I like.

“It’s financially beneficial
to me. Tve made a great deal
of money raring. Tm com-
fortable and can pick the
things I like to do.”

George apparently didn't
feel like doing much of any-
thing last season. He was un-
successful in an attempt at
Indianapolis, although he did
make a couple of starts in
the Formula 5000 series. He
topped off his year by help-
ing sort out the Roger Penska
Camaros for the International

Race of Champions.
But this year when the

West Coast Porsche dealer.

Vasek Polak, decided to ran
a two-car team of Turbo Car-
reras in the Trans-Am, he
wanted George to drive for
him. Follmer and Polak go
back a long way together—
to the time when George
broke into road racing on the
West Coast in Porsches.

The fact that First National
City Travelers Checks was
willing to sponsor the
Porsche-Polak-Follmer effort
didn’t hurt, either.

Follmer won the Trans-Am
title in 1972—the same year
he won the Can-Azn crown

—

and as a long-time Trans-Am
competitor, he’s glad to see
the series still alive and
kicking.

“A lot of people don’t re-
member what a great series

this was in the late 1960’s
and early 1970's, before the
factories got out,” Follmer
said. “To this day, I remem-
ber the 1970 season and
especially the Elkhart Lake
Trans-Am.

“Mark Donohue and Peter
Revson were in Penska’s
Javelins, Parnelli Jones and
I were in Bud Moore’s Mus-
tangs. Sam Posey was in the
Challenger, Swede Savage
was in Gurney's Barracuda,
Jim Hall and Ed Leslie were
in Chaparral Camaros, Jerry

Titus in the Firebird.

“On the start, we tried to
go through the first turn
about five abreast I went
on the grass and somebody
stai whacked me good. I

made it back to the pits, but
I was out of- the race.

“It was tough, and I was
mad as heU, but it was great

raring. You had to be able
to take it, as well as dish it

out.”

Motor Sports Calendar

ife/ay
•^ELPHIA, Aug. 13

. yflv women’s team of
^ >*<al Jersey Aquatic
- lisbed an American

light in the 800-
ay event at the
Athletic Union na-

. course swimming
hips.

v Jersey team fin-

minutes 21.40'sec-
-re than a second
i the previous mark
set by the United
-.tional team last

. . Jezek of Santa
" L Swim Club broke

• ?cord for the sec-
in two races by
ha women’s 1Q0-

.
fcstroke in 1:04.45.

SUMMARIES
*tw aadafroto—1, Unfa
-Ian {Caiff.) S.C., | minut*

- 1. iw* record; previous record.
Is* Jpek; 2, Mee MeCidlv,

..
- .• P (Fla.) Racretnon D«et.,

jD* Cranwtoo, Fort Lauder-
4, Jtoat Freodeo-

BaHtnare, KJC, 1:0625; 5,
• ' MiBlonVIoJo, tcalir.j

^ 6, Marearet Brawn,
>, MadBdorM, 1:05J7; 7,
Dad* Club i., 1:06.90; 8,-

...
#

Koaawood A.C BaltlBMre.

. t r John Kabar,
> s,m Hwdti

'
. **vJou* record, 0:56.99 by

{» Murahy, Gatonda S.T.,

. .
Jwt, 0:5940; 3. Mari; To-
Wwr Yacht aub, 0J3J3;
Cjovm Mortb YMCA, Dallas,

tti
J«j5on, Camden 5.C,

JW Hart. Gatorad* S.T.,
.Brtlooi. • Santa" Clara

•Jt. S«*t- Cardin, FuHaton
;S.T, 0:&M.
-wr Freestvle Relay—1, c«n-

(Kathy Hcddy, Elian
- Wendr BosIMU,

nan recart; sremous record,
nattaja) taao, 8:22^); 2,
A" Mt.79; 3, aftutlan S.C7
rtnaJCallf.i. S.C., 8:28.74

? S-T-r 8:3lSS: A Wsstai
iWc

; -7'.jy Men* A.C,
^

.

- *-S.C, 1^JSJ7.
FrepMa Relay-], Mission

,^ Art ttidlle, Srlan

, 2, Ran-
i7rtS4n L 1, Oe tan
-W

V?J, 7:47,83: i,
' 6» 'Santa Clara
7. Fdrt LWdanfale S.T.

'Jsliai V)*Jo

Today — United States Auto
Club Trenton 200 and 50-mile
midget race at Trenton (N.J.)

International Raceway. Midget
race at 1 P.M.; 200-mile cham-
pionship race at 4 PM.
Today — International Motor

Sports Association races at Poco-
no Racewajr. Long Pond. Pa.
Heats begin at 10:30 AM,- Radial
Challenge Anal at 3 P.M^ Camel
GT Challenge final at 4:30 PJM.
Today— American Motorcycle

Association motocross at Madi-
son Township Raceway Park,
Pension Road, Englishtown, NJ,
1230 PAL
Aug. 18—East Coast Corvatto

Owners meeting in Bensonhurst
area of Brookmu Information:
phone Joseph Teriizri (201)—592-

1284 or Richard Moss <212)—
633-3205.

.
Ang. l»—Northern New Jersey

Region, S.C.CA. meeting at Rock
Springs Inn, West Orange, NJ^
8 PJM. Interested persons wel-
come.
Aug. 20—Long Island Sports

Car Association meeting at Pan-
dora's Box. 8030 Jericho Turn-
pike,' Woodbury, LJ., 9 P.M. In-

terested persons welcome
Ang. 21—Suburban Sports Car

Chib gimmick night -rally; start

at tear parking lot Acme Super-
Saver, function of Bloomfield
and Passaic Avenues. West"Cald-
well. NJ. Registration: &30. P-MJ.

first car on 7:30. Information:

A1 Lieb, Phone <201)—763-1903
or AI Weiss. (201)—887-4901.

night rally; start at Elmsford
Lades. Route 9A. Elmsford, N.Y.
Registration: 4:30 PJL, first car
ofr 6.-Q1. Information: Jerry
Cohen, phone (212)—531-3417.
Aug. 21-22 — Easten Motor

Racing Association competition
school, races and time trials at
Bridgehampton (LX) Race Cir-
cuit Saturday: school registra-
tion; 8 AJM.; seminar: 9; on track
sessions 10. Races begin at 2
PAL Sunday: time trials registra-

tion: 9 AJm.. seminar 11; prac-
tice: 1 PJM-; time trials: 2:30
PAL Information: School: Steve
Wang, phone (518)—221-9414;
time trials: Howard Carmens,
phone (516)—692-5078.
An. 22—Rockland Auto Com-

petition Chib autocross at Rock-
land Community College west

r.SJX rally;

ston CNX.) Mail puking I<£
Registration: ? PM, first rax off

7:31. Information: Atwell Haines,
phone (201)—647-3486-
Ang. 21 — Aquarius Motor

Sports Car Club 125-mjle T.SJ3.

Tram SaainB—Mtisjon VWo, 473 srinj*;

Soburban S-C-, 284; Rantfy Haw. S.C.,

SS? SBrta ait* S.C, 244; CeMral J«w,
227.

Women’s 200-Metw Butfeffly— L Alloi

Browne, Mloslon VIeio, CflH- S:I5.57. 2.

April Swanson. Drtaa. Calrl S.C., 2.16J1J

3, Valsrls U

a

, Wsticn vitJo. 7:16^; 4.

Rartv Riese S.T- 2:00.03; 2.1m Birtla,

SutaRtan S.C, Nw/fawn
2:01 3. Swe Tallnan. Law Rwrtr

malcr 5-C^ same.S iUt. cant. S.C, 2:0347;

SuHern, KeffStranon: 9
AMJ, first car off II. Informa-
tion: Pete, phone (914)—358-
4884 days or (914)—353-0017
evenings.
Aug. 22 — Piscutaway Young

Republican Organization gimmick
rally; start at Strike *n Spare
Lanes. Route 22, Gieenbraok,
NJ. Registration: 830 AM., first

car off 9^0- Information: Warren
Almqoist, phone (201) — 572-
6088.
Aug. 22 — Empire Division,

Jaguar Clobs of North America
Gooccurs d'Elegance at Lynd-
hurst. Route 9, TaiTytown. N.Y.
Registration: 10 AXC judging at
noon. Information: phone (516)
—AN 1-8588 or (914)—789-9815.
Ana 22 — Grumman Antique

.

and Sports Car Chib 120-mile
TJ3.D. rally; start at Howard
Johnson’s (exit 64, Long Island
Expressway) Medford, Li Regis-Expressway) Medford, Li Regis-
tration: 9 AJL, first car off
10:01. Information: Ken .Burt;
phone (516)—433-8953.

7, Michael Fawn Ardan HTIb. CaraiTdad.
riiifrf 2:04.11; a. Bin GinhHw, Motfans
5X-. Dillu, 2:WJ9.

. _
Wontfl’s 20WWw Brssstihr*®—1. Dawn

RodlaWire, uMHadwd, 3, 1M
Moran, Santi Clare S.C. 2:40.05

; 3,

Summe Nielson, Oennwii, 2:41.46: 4,

Kathy Treble, Elmbroot, S.C. Braokttelil,

Wis., 2:41.63; 5, Lewi STtrins, Modesto,
CaWf., 2-MM i 6, Kin Dunson, Dallas,

2:4X39; 7. Ba/tte Mltdrell. Taomw. Uteh,
2: <3.94; 8, Manr Mirth, Rano AC. 2:44Jz.

Mm'S 2flM4eter BrttaWnrts~ 1, Joto
HandtM. Santa Clara S.C. 2:21.17; 3.

Charles Kaatlnfl, Gotirade S.T« Bloomtas-

lon, tnd., 2.-34J0; 3,-SlMrt Cortiss, Mem-
phis State S.C, L2S24; 4, fUha tamer,
Blue DataWn LC, Wlrtw Part Fti.,

2:24^3; 5, Slaw Forat, Dallas S.C.
2:26J3; 6, Dsn Rosenthal, Fort Ltudar-
dale S-Tj 2:26.85; 7. Aitdr-Kma; im-
ttadnd, 3:27.12: >. Kovtn Wllftimj, Lon
Beach 5.C, 2:»2SL

Mitic’s Scoring Sparks
;

San Jose Soccer Team

The Now York Tlmes/MPteon Bryant

Map and compass helped this fisherman take all these trout at a remote woodland pond

Arte Ixcfuma* Ante Exchange Auto XaehwaeAuto Exchange

SAN JOSE. Calif.. Aug. 14
(UPI) — For an offensive

player who doesn't like to
handle the ball a lot, Illja

Mitic of the San Jose Earth-
quakes has gained quite a
reputation as a North Ameri-
can Soccer League point-

producer.

The secret in being able to
score goals, according to
Mitic, is to be able to play
without the ball.

It sounds rather far-

fetched. blit Mitic, who teems
with Paul Child to give the
Earthquakes their devest-
ing scoring punch, insists his
soccer philosopy is correct
There isn’t much room for
argument because the 35-
year-old midfielder has been
one of the N_A.S.L’s top
score’s for the last 10 seasons.

During a practice break,
the Yugoslav veteran of
tough European soccer
leagues explained bis reason-
ing.

’’First of- all, you can’t
score goals unless you know
what to do when you don't
have the ball,” he said. “If

you’re not in a good position
to receive a pass in front of
the goal, you can’t score."
Then, lowering his voice

almost tq a whisper, he

Auto Exchange

added his key to success:
“The best way to get into

position is to make sure <t

defender doesn’t pay atten-

tion to you.”
Mitic has been one of the

main reasons for the Quakes*
sudden success. Only a few
weeks ago — and after a
disastrous 1975 season—they
were under .500 and 31
points behind Dallas. Going
into the final week of the
season, the ‘ Quakes found
themselves playoff-bound in
first place with more than
enough breathing room.

Since the midway mark of
the 24-game schedule, San
Jose has won seven of eight
with Mitic scoring seven
goals and Chiid nine. The
goalie, Mike Hewitt, had
three consecutive shutouts
during one span.

“I never try to hold on to
the ball if possible,” Mitic
continued. I’ll pass it, then
run away from it to the oppo-
site side of the field. If I give
the impression I’m out of the
play. 1 can sneak behind the
man guarding me and get
open in front of the goal..

Once I’m there and receive
a pass, 1 can kick with either

foot from just about any.
position.”

;

Anto Exciting*
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We’re not surprised. At Volvo, safety has always been an
fact, Volvo hadmanysafety features as standard equipment years before goverib^^^pJ|||J||i
ment regulations required them on cars. Things like seat belts. Padded dashboards.

To this day, Volvo stillhas safety featuresmany cars lack. Child-proof rear door locks.

3-point inertia reel seat belts in the rear as well as front. 4-wheel power disc brakes with dual
triangular circuits that give you about80% ofyour stoppingpower even if one circuit fails.

Volvo doesn’t build carswith decorative roof panels and tiny operawindows. Because those
things restrict visibility.

Instead,Volvo gives you 3,830 square inches of tinted glass.Androofpillars strongenough to!

support seventons, yetharrowenoughto allowyouover90% ofyourtotal horizontal field of view.

Volvo also feels the better a car handles and performs,
the safer itwill be. Soyou getrackand pinionsteering,
spring-strut front suspension and afuel-injectedoverhead

cam engine.

Government testing of

^ Volvos will probably result'

insafercarsinthefuture.

But when it comes to
safely, there’s no time like the'

iresent.

Buy aVolvo today.

'-Sirm

THERE AREA LOT OF CARS IN VOLVO'S PRICE CLASS.
BUT NOT IN VOLVO'S CLASS. _

.'AMJTVVtLLE
-VohoviHe. USA, he. •

‘5700 Merrick Road
(516)798-4800

BAYSfME
Helms Brottxas, Inc.

208-24 Northern HwL
-(212) 225-8181

BRONX
Martfri Motors

1965 Jerome Avenue*

.(212) 731-5700

BROOKLYN
Bay Ridge Volvo American, Inc.

8801 Fourth Avenue

*(212) 836-4600

BROOKLYN
Goldring Motors, ho.

9601 KingsKgtyay '

(212)34W600
,

.

FLORAL PARK
Queens Volvo

268-04 HiBstdeAve.

(212)347-3320

FREfcPORT
Volvo Freeport

146 West Sunrise Highway

(516) 378-6300

GREAT NECK
BelgiafB—Great Neck

124 South Middle Neck Rd.

(516)402-1500

JAMAICA
Nemet Motors

153-12 HiBsKfeAve.

(212)523-5858

MANHATTAN
Ma/fin Motor Sales, Inc.

700 Eleven® Ave.-

(212) 5864)780

MANHATTAN
Volvo Wolf

273^-Lafayette Street

(212) 226-4664
*

PATCHOGUE
Holz Motors Inc.

*

225 Medford Avenue

(516) 475-4477

ROCKVILLE CENTRE
Karp Volvo. Inc.

392 Sunrise Highway

(516f7644242

6>n<w»WMtaaicwkuiMtHM4

RIVERHEAD
Herb Obser Motors Inc

1241 Route 58
(516)7274850

SaUTHTOWN
George & Dalton Motor Sales Inc.

633 E. Jericho Tpke

(516)724-0400

STATEN ISLAND
Todd Motors of Staten Island ltd.

.

1872 Richmond Terrace

'

(212)442-1841

WOODSIDE
Wbodside Volvo

5M7 Queens Bfvd.
•

(212)478-5500

"JmfMtfZafe Ddfvwy"
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Competition went on simultaneously at two tables in the world open at the Asbory Park Convention Hall-

Pool Pros Answer a Cue inJersey
Continued From Page 1

that was the end of the ball game for the guys in Chica-
go,” said Peter Margo, who owns a billiard room in
Staten Island and was the leading tournament money-
winner last year with $13,500.
The original dispute with the Billiard Congress was

over prize money at the open; first prize was reduced
from $10,000 last year to $4,500 for the current tourna-
ment, and the total fund dropped from $43,000 to $23,000.
“It’s a sin, what they offered us," Margo said.
The dissidents, dominated by players from the East,

decided to form a new organization and run their tourna-
ment, with a prize fund estimated at $50,000. five players

and Cc

• . ...

p#-"

—M;
up $2

Mizerak, Marian, Allen Hopkins and Cost
) apiece, and each of the other entrants contrib-

uted $300. The rest is to come from-program advertising,
commercial booths outside the playing hall, and-the gate.
Attendance has been averaging 300 or so during the
week at $5 a head. For the final rounds tomorrow night
the price goes up to $8.
The players hope to get together a $100,000 tournament

for next spring, possibly in New York City. “I think
we oould get on TV if we get a big prize fund," Margo
said. "The fans don’t care what the a game is, the
want to see guys struggling for big bucks.”
Beyond the prize fund, the players hope to involve

manufacturers of billraids equipment in promotions that
would provide a boom to their profession similar to the
one happening in tennis. The ideal is a return to the
billiards atmosphere of the 1920’s, when there were
29,000 rooms in the country and players such as Ralph
Greenleaf and Andrew Ponzi were as well known as
Jack Dempsey and Babe Ruth.

Still Have to Sink the Ball

There are perhaps 9,000 rooms now, and most of the
new ones are in the suburbs. The predicted expansion
of pool in the big cities 15 years ago. prompted by the
success of the 1961 movie "The Hustler,” did not materi-
alize. In Manhattan, many of the places that opened
with apricot-colored tables and names like "Guys and
Dolls'’ are closed now, done in by population shifts and—
in some cases—problems, with narcotics and prostitution.
The cinrent trend is toward coin-operated tables in

bars and tables in the borne. According to one industry
estimate, 500,000 tables of all kinds—including the toy
models for children—were sold last year. A survey erf

participant sports in America found that 32,000,000 peo-
ple play pool at one time or another, putting the sport
third behind fishing and swimming.
On the tournament level, however, the popularity has

not been translated into bigger purses or important
matches. "One year, I played in the five big tournaments
and won four of ’em and came in second In the other,”
said Luther Lassiter. “I made $15,000 that year. That’s
not enough."

Ray Martin of Fair Lawn, NJ, one of the tournament’s
leading players. He is the world all-round champion.

Lassiter, a slow-talking Southerner of 57, says he hasn’t
je in theseen much change le basic game, “you might see

different colored cloth on the table,or piped-in music,
then." he said.and maybe a girl playing now and tnen,"

‘They’ve been dolling it up, hut you’vetill got to put
the ball in the pocket to win.”
The double-elimination tournament here (two losses

eliminate a player) is dangerous for the established stars.

since in straight pool a player shoots until he misses
and just about anyone at the tournament level is capable
of putting together a long run and reaching the winning
score of 150 before his opponent gets going.
On the first night, with Hurricane Belle lashing the

•surf outside and blowing down the scoreboards in the
hall, Mizerak ran 150 after the opening break. That meant
that bis opponent. Rusty Miller, who was playing m
his first professional tournament, never got a chance
to shoot

“It’s not like gold or bowling,” said Irving Crane,
at 62 the oldest man in the tournament. "You do
control your own fate in pool. The breaks equalize over
a period of time, but before that happens you might
find yourself eliminated.”

Thursday night, both Lassiter and Crane fell to hungry
players 30 years their junior. Though pool can be played
at any age, most professionals agree that after 40 the
nerve needed for jockeying in tight games starts to slip;

older players sometimes make up the lack with patience
and experience.

N.A.S.L. Boom Helps Player Salaries

New*

of

Soccer

By ALEX YANNIS
It wasn’t long ago that

Kvle Rote Jr. had revealed

his reward for playing soc-
cer in the North American
Soccer League was a mere
$1,400 a year. And it was

common knowl-
edge that lesser
known players
were making be-
low that figure.

Those days ap-
parently are over as Jimmy
Kelly and Paul Hendrie of

the Portland Timbers demon-
strated last week.

Kelly, a 22-year-old for-

ward, and Hendrie, a mid-

fielder, are popular in Port-

land but rather unknown
elsewhere. Early last week,
Kelly openly stated that he
was “shocked*’ when the

Timbers offered him “only

$12,000.” Hendrie had said

he was “insulted” when the
offer was “totaling SI 1.400.”

Keith Williams, the presi-

dent of the Timbers, said he

was surprised by the play-

ers’ public statements before
completing the salary nego-

tiations. Then later in the

week, the dub announced an

agreement with the two play-

ers without revealing the fi-

nancial arrangements.

The Timbers have also an-
nounced the signing of Brian
TOer as the head coach for
1977. Tiler will replace Vic
Crowe, who has retired to
England.

"After long considera-
tions.” Williams said, “we
feel Brian’s qualifications, his

evaluation of the playing
personal, his plan for devel-
opment and his commitment
to the comunity make him
ideal for the job.”

“We don’t want to mate
$50,000 or $60,000 a year.”
Kelly said. “We just want to
be able to live comfortably
and put a little away.” He
felt he would he making a
lot more in Portland than he
was making as a First Divi-
sion player in England.

The Timbers reached the

championship game last year,

only to lose to the Tampa
Bay Rowdies. 2-0. They had
almost the same players this

year, but have failed to even
make the playoffs in the
Western Division.

Pele was honored by a
shoe manufacturer last Thurs-
day. He was given a 24-karat
gold encrusted soccer shoe
for scoring his 1,250th goal.

Going into the playoffs,
which will start for the Cos-

NoJkmer.SoccerLcaguc
LAST NIGHTS GAMS

Mlnnagoft at S*n Dteeo.

Washington 4. 3
RaCitstar 3. Scston CL

Sen Antonio 2. Sen Jaee O.

Seattle at VMeauvt?.

Steve Ross, the chairman
of the board of Warner Com-
munications, which owns the
Cosmos, said: “Pete hasn’t
read the finer print of his
contract, but things like that
come to us." He was, of
course, joking.

mos either Tuesday or Fri-

day depending on the out-
come of last night’s game in
Portland between the Tim-
bers and Tampa Bay, Pete
will have 1,254 career goals.

On Friday night, the
Minnesota Kicks fought
through a scoreless game
and eight minutes of over-

time before beating the San
Diego Jaws. 1-0. to win the
Western Division title in the
N.A.S.L.

Ade Coker deflected a shot

past the Jaws’ goalie. Alan
Mayer, for the winning score.

Pels, always the diploma,
said a lot of credit should go
to his teammates on the Cos-
mos. Dave Clements, one of

Pete's teammates and the
wittiest of the Cosmos,
turned to Werner Roth, an-
other teammate, and slid:

“Remind Pete in practice to-

morrow that a piece cf that
gold belongs to us as well.”

Morgan

Is at 171

After 45
Continued from Page 1

way. After getting on in 3,

he took three putts.

Palmer stood at 215 after

54 holes, five over par. Bruce

Lietzke, who also had a 68,

was at 216.
Among the other early fin-

ishers were Joe Porter, 70—
213; Tom Watson and David
Graham, 70—214; Jerry

Heard, 69—215; J. C. Snead,
70—215, and Wally Arm-
strong, 69—218.
Morgan is primarily a self-

taught player, though ha has
received some msruction

' from hb father and from Bob
..

Toski, the former tour cham-
pion whose pupils, now in-

clude many professionals.

Gary Player says Morgan has
4 fine swing, and Morgan
bits his tee shots a bit farth-

er than the average pro.
Morgan is not exactly a

household name on the pro
. tour, but he is definitely an
exempt player, one who can
enter a tour event without
having to qualify with -the

“Monday rabbits.” At the end
of last season Morgan just

made 60th place, the lowest
position on the list of ex-
empt players, by finishing

third in San Antonia Last
year he won. $42,772.

The excitement of an un-
known leading the P.GA. has
eclipsed the elimination of
former champions in last

night’s out, which, was set at

149. They were Doug Ford,

Sam Snead, Lionel and Jay
Hebert, Bobby Nichols, Julius

Boros. A1 Getberger, Jeny
Barber, Paul Runyan and Lee
Trevino, the 1974 winner
who has returned to competi-
tion after a two-month lay-

off forced by a back injury.

Trevino’s exit was gallant

and characteristic. As he
trudged along the 18th fair-

way yesterday afternoon, he
called out his faithful gal-

lery: 'Take a good look,

folks, this is my last hole.”

No Pressure

Morgan, who is 29 years

old, professes to be immune
to pressure from his lead and
from the rest of the field.

One reason, possibly, is that

he has so little experience in

in this position. Only once
before has he held the lead

alone in an event on the
pro tour—after the second
round of last year's San An-
tonio-Texas open.

•Tin not a high-struing in-

dividual,” Morgan says in

that equable, cheerful man- -

ner of his.

He disagrees with the ob-

servation of Jerry Pate, the

22-year-old rookie who won
tile United States Open in

June, that younger players

are vulnerable to pressure

when they lead.

“Jerry withstood it in the

Open,” Morgan says in re-

buttal, “so I can’t see what
he’s talking about.”

He says he has complete

control of his emotions, most-

ly through maintaining his

concentration. “I’m concen-

trating better than I have in

a long time," he notes.

The only kind of pressure

he recognizes at the moment
would be self-induced. Asked

if he ha* allowed himself to

imagine winning the P.G.A.
championship, ' Morgan an-

swered, “ir you do that, you
only put more pressure on
yourself."

Morgan wears his hair long, .

down dose to his eyes, and
he has big front teeth that

are highly visible because he
smiles so readily. He likes to

chat with spectators in the

gallery.
He considers himself a

steady player, and he believes

he does well on “the hard

trades, where you have to be

specific with your shots.”

THE SCORES
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Miss Daniel

To Defend

Golf Title

Bournemouth 0. Toreuay

SACRAMENTO, Calif., Aug.
14 (AP)—Six former winners,
including - Beth paniel of
Charleston, -S.C., the 1975
champion, will compete next
week in the United States
Women’s Amateur golf
championship.

Qualifying play is sched-
uled for Monday, to be fol-

lowed by match play Tues-
day through Saturday at the
Del Paso Country Club.

Miss Daniel defends her
title in the 76th annual event,
a championship she captured
by defeating Donna Horton
of Jacksonville. Fla., in the
final round at Brae Burn
Country Club, West Newton,
Mass.

Other former champions in

the tournament are 1956
Marlene Stewart Streit, of
Stouffville. Ontario. Canada.
1956; Barbara Mclntire of
Colorado Springs. 1959 and
1964; Mary Budke of Dayton.
Ore^ 1972; Carol Sempie of
Atlanta. 1973. and Cynthia
Hill, of Colorado Springs,
1974.

The competition also in-

cludes four members of the
Curtis Cup team—Barbara
Barrow of Chula Vista, Calif.;

Nancy Lopez of Roswell,
NK; Debbie Massey of Beth-
lehem. PsL. and Nancy Roth
Syms of Colorado Springs.
Misses DanieL Horton. Sem-
ple and Hill are also Curtis
Cup players.

Betsy King of Limekiln. Pa.,

who had the best score
among amateurs in the
Women’s Open last July in

Philadelphia, also is in the
field.

Miss Massey, a 25-year-old
snow ski instructor, recently
beat Miss Lopez, the
women’s intercollegiate

champion and low amateur
in the 1974 Women’s Open.
6 and 5 in the final, of a
women’s amateur tourney in
Colorado Springs.

Bradford Otr 1. OKtta*
Burv 2, Preston 1.

Cartfft Z Bristol Rows 1.

Chester "Z Hereford 0.

QHstarfloM 3; Rntturhain -J. -

Crewe Z Tranmera . I,

Crystal Palace 2. Portsmouth Z
Doncaster I, Lincoln 1.

Grimsby 0, Sheffield Wednesday 3.
Halifax 0, Darlington a
HuddersflnW 2, Hartteooel 0.

Msnsflalif Z Somthoroe 0.

Miltnatl 2, Colchester l.
Oxford I, Cambridge 0.
Ptymouth 0, Exeter I.

Art Vile I, Wrexham I.

Balding 3, Petartorouati 3.

Rochdale JL Blxkbom I.

Southport 1, CorHsla Z
Swansea 4, Newport -I.
Swindon 3, Hortharorton Z
Watford I, Brentford 1.

Workington a StaAnort 0.
York Or Barnsley 0.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP

' {Reprinted from yesterday's late «ffi r&ZX-* - -jl - r’-lf

70 Gives Leag<S*
f3ar' ;;

To Miss Brit/
5"

s*sw*t »-

Aberdeen Z Kilmarnock a
1 3, Quean's Park 1.

'

WHEELING, W. Va./

13 (AP) — Jerilyn Bi
third-year

-

pro, shootip
her first Ladies Profes,

Golf Association tour*

tory, shot a two-uneb,,,,

70 today and took v
stroke lead in the first

of the $50,000 W
LhP.GA. Classic. t~c Cr~ m

, £*s*ai»

Shaking off a najAl ~ Lrr * '***$

S

3***

back injury that hasbo|ffV‘ ’ . , 3lh 51., VLY ft4
her since an automobLg,(d A w N - **

cident in April, the
polis pro led a trio in

;wm
place—Laura Baugh, SsBfifJS--

WrdleL. - - .

Alloa 1. Oydabar* 0.

Ayr United 2, St. Mhran 1.

Borvridt 1, Albion Raws J.

Clyde 1, Railti Rwws 1.

Owdartesatb Z East SttrCn* 1.

DumtMrtm Z-Arbraafh S.

Dundee United 0, CWttc-1.
East Fife 3. Stranraer 0.

Falkiric f, Klroltton 0. ^
-

Porter 0. StenhouMimilr X
.

«5&!.
fc
SBiiS«won a

Mqlhenmll 1, Partlck Thlsfle

Queen of the Sou Hi T, Ounfennllrte 0
Hansen 5, St. Johnstone 0.

ANGLO-SCOTTISH CUP
Bottan Q, Bumley.
Rilhani 1, Nontdrir T.

-

Hull CHv 1, Shefftetd United a.

Hewsustle 3. Mlddlejbnwstt 0.

Orient Z Che tea' T. .
West Bromwich 3. Notts County 1.

Haynie, and Donna C
Young. All shot 71’s t
6,400-yard Speidel coil

Ogiebay Park. J

THE LEADING 8C0K^. „
jvTIm Brit* ^ eiSf fe-*

Stndra Havnle - m"*-'-*
Donna C. Toona

Laura Bauffb ..

Jana Blalock ..

Aaria A*tidloses f;*
Susie McAllister —/L
Sandra Post

Bonnie Laucr

Janet Aulisl

Jowd KauWareU

Vivian Brtemlaa

Marv Cushing :

Diane Patterson

Sharon Killer

Karolyn Kertzman

..-III fcp.ww

24.SS .

t-vsarsk
-

S. •***.*

.r-as jtrspf
-

.

tonan -S t
"

i 1 \ IfiaSss fcfia ? if

WEST GERMAN SOCCER
By Untied fkp intrmatfcmal

Bwmis Moenclwnladbarfi I, MJ.V. Duls-^^
S-CKarisroha 0. Hertta B.S.C. Berlin Z
F.C Saarbwedoeo 0, VE.L Bochum 1.. ISSvAiben
HS.V. Hamburg 3, Borustla. Dorimund. 4.

Seriate* 3, Werdir Bretnon Z . . ESL’TS. rwC J -r

?C. Cologne 3, F.C. Kaiserslautern i. Mary lw Crocfter rj
...

Tennis Borussla Berlin Z Rntwms Essen Z
Eintracht Braunschweig 3. Emtnrht Frank- Skinner

Barem Munich 2. Fortune OuessHdorf I. Manr Cannoy. .

U.S. Golf Team
Led by Miller

morning, the wiimr
Group 1 will face th>

ners-up in Group 2,

a
i *

y St - '*•“-«:

»n

uMX

AW.M,

Simons Gets Post
CARBONDALE, HI. (UPI>—

Tom Simons, assistant pub-
licity director of the SL
Louis Cardinals football team,

has been named sports in-

formation director at Southern
Illinois University at Carbon-
dale. Simons becomes an aide

to the new athletic director.

Gale Sayers, former Chicago
Bears and University of Kan-
sas football star.

GLENEAGLES. Scotland,

Aug. 14 (AP)—Johnny Miller,

scored a six-stroke victory in

the British Open- returns this

week to lead a United States

quartet in the $45,000 Double

Diamond team golf tourna-

ment.
He will team with Jerry

Heard, Lou Graham, Dave
Hill and Mark Hayes. The
United States will field four

players from the five-man

squad.
When Miller won the Brit-

ish Open in July, he picked

up $13,500. If the Americans
win here, they will earn only

$2,700 each.
The Double Diamond is

an eight-team event, starting

Wednesday, with the teams
playing in two groups. Eng-
land. Australia, the rest of

the world and Ireland play in

Group 1. The United States.

Scotland, Wales and Europe
will play in Group 2. By Fri-

day night four of the eight
teams will be eliminated.

In the semifinals Saturday

Group 2 champions wi^

the Group 1 nmners-u as
final, and a playoff fo-s

place, will be staged 2

day afternoon. ^
The prize money is

MrS&iflK— pjm i
’

*»; A' • J r -

per man for the secom
team, $1,300 per man
third team, $900 per n:

the fourth.

-Cr;— -- —-S S?£3

terrHeirt 74

J. C Snead •* 71

Arnold Palmer 71 74

Bruce UetikB 75 73

Willy Armstroro 74 75
Don ManoRealg 71 i*

Jubn Lhter »4 77
Roe FonMlH 71 75

Forrtsf E^atr 72 75
Bruce Cranwroo 74 ,i

Larry Nrijon 75 »l

C4bby Gilbert 2 7«
Jim Simone... « 75
Peter Ocsterfods 7i n
tew Meltbie 7ft 72

Pit Rtisimont 77 71

Blllv Ceteer 75 74

Gone (terdc 2
Jimmy WriaM 77 72
Miller Bartwr 7J

70

TSrSSEt v.w.

»

Andy North 72 73

Mu Mclffl&n 77 72

Mil Geltrie 74 71
Lebnn Herrle 73 73
Clarten Cote 75 ,4
B<* Wleer n 74
Dsn Iverson • 73 76
Chudc5cally 74 73

60-215

70—

715
68-215
68-714
iW-718
73—718
73—719
73—?If

77-219

71-

217
73-ro

73-

770

74-

220
77-7S)

77—

730
73—731
n—731
73-221
73-221

78—

221

73—

772
76—773

76—

73

74—

323

77—

224
79

—

774
76-725

78—

274
SO-776

75—

227

79—

73B
71-730
84—231

Foyt Wins the Pole PositioijtSfcBil-ll

For Today’s Trenton Ra^lfw

College TitleT
Slated for Ore]s^_/(j
EUGENE, Ore. (AP) ' "WA

1978 National \ a
letic Association -‘-f . » .. e
track and field champicaSSjrV-^ '

*•»•’ I
will be held at the Uni-ifjagSsL”??/

^

of Oregon.
- It w31 be the fourty
that Hayward Field

University of Oregon ct.-yTr-

the site of the 1972
Olympic Trails, will bj.

***”

for the collegiate chars

ships. The last timf

1972. i

The three-dav meet
held either the' last

in May or the first wfeaoo

in June.

243.4S
t&S4S
ZB3.4S
St2.£3

1*3.45

1KT.«

?S*4S

Warner Communications
might not get Pete’s golden
shoe, but it is certain of col-
lecting some dollars soon
from the Cosmos’ planned
tour of North America and
Asia in September. Pel4, Gi-
orgio Chmagiia and the rest
of the Cosmos will start tiie

tour in Cleveland on Sept 1.

The next stop is New Orleans
and then Detroit before go-
ing to Canada for games in

Edmonton and Vancouver.
Tokyo, South Korea and vis-

its in other Asian countries
will come next.

NoAmerSoccerLeague
LAST NIGHTS GAMES

miu at lot WB.
Si. Laos at Hartford.
Tam* Bov at Fernand,

FRIDAY NIGHTS GAMES
Mlmanta I, Son Dina 0.

Rxfttrtw 3, Batten.

San Antonio 2. San Jtsa 0.
Vancomar 3. Scjffie Z
WaaMnotan 4. PtuijtfDipMa 3.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
ATLANTIC CONFERENCE

Eastern Dftljfon

r-GoJla-t

Kazimierz Gorski, coach of

the Polish national team that

won the silver medal in the
Montreal Olympics and fin-

ished third in the World Cup
in West Germany in 1974,

has resigned from fcis post
Under his direction, the team
went from being a mediocre
unit to a worid-class squad.

W. 1. BP. Ph.
NoorVM . , 16 e ii 145 65 34
Twrcn Ba/ ...17 0 u 1<; 55 29
WaWngt'm . 14 111 42 t?6 U 38
Ptalwaiphlg .. B 14 32 50 r 49
ttlwrU .. 5 1£ 24 54 24 Si

Nortfiwii Division

CMnsa ... .. 15 9 « 13J T? SI
Tsrwilg .... ...14 9 3fl Mi 33 7>

...13 ID 35 H2 35
Hsrtfara ... ...il 12 33 » 3S 55
BoUon .

.

7 IA ?9 ?r 31 iS
PAOF1C CONFERENCE

SoatNwn Dfvijlon
Ssr. J^« . .. T« 10 3» 173 47 30
Dallas . .. 12 10 33 Us 43 41

ban Antarla ...r i: 35 107 37
L35 . .ii 17 33 W 39 43
Sail Dlcpa .. 0 15 ;s e: 29 47

Wacte*7> Division
Mlnw-idi .. IS 9 31
S«rti'a ... <4 10 19 13 31
Vdrn'uwr . 14 10 34 170 30 3D
P=rtla^J ... ... a IS 21 *9 :i 37
51, LttelJ

.

13 ?7 57 27 J3
IL)d HiaM's a*fTM ne» lnduJft.il

TONIGHTS GAMES
AHe-T.1 if

By DEANE McGOWEN
SpwtaJ to taw Iter York Time*

TRENTON, Aug. 14—De-
spite a fever of 102 degrees,

41-year-old A. J. Foyt of

Houston won the pole posi-

tion today for tomorrow’s
200-mile Trenton Times Auto
Classic.

The veteran driver, as reti-

cent off the track as he is

fast on it, led the Indy-type
racing-car field of 32 with
an average speed of 165.797

miles per hour on the one-

mile track of Trenton Inter-

national Speedway.

Foyt, who has won the

Indy 500 three times (1961,

‘64 and ’67), was too sick to

make a news-conference ap-

pearance. But Gordon John-

cock, who won the other
front-row position, showed
up. Johncock, of Phoenix,

earned his spot with a speed

of 165.138. Al Unser, another

former Indy victor, followed

with 164.835. and Tom Eneva

of Spokane, wash., was next

with 163.984.

Foyt, a 12-time winner at

this track who drives for the

Gilmore Racing Team, won
his position in a Coyote-Foyt.

Johncock. a fight fan as

well as a comparative new-

comer to racing, was in a

hurry to leave the press box.

He wanted to watch the

George Forman-Scott LeRoux

bout on television. Johncock

is another Indy victor in the

field of 22 qualifier. He won
the prestigious 500 in 1973.

Here last May, Johncock
battled the eventual winner,
Johnny Rutherford, then lost

by about nine seconds. He
had made a pit stop, but his
crew failed to fill his gas tank
with einough fuel. Johncock

did finish second.

As far as this track in con-
cerned. Johncock said:

“I won’t run flat out with
Al [Uoser] and AJ. AI’s the
sort of competitor A.J. tikes.

They can go out usd run at
each other.

'The dogleg [a right just

before the turn on the back-
stretch) and the high banks
make this a tough track to
drive. You’ve got to hold it

down.”
Rutherford, the opposite of

Foyt in that he is a ready
spokesman for his sport, said
before his qualifying run:

“I hope we do well. I think

we will as long as we get a
good ride.**

“Getting a good ride"

means getting a car that
functions wel throughout the
run.

Rutherford, who won thU
year's Indy as well as the
Trenton event last May. qual-
ified with a speed of I63.D34.

That puts him in the inside

of the third row. The 22
starters will be in 11 rows
of two.
One of the luckiest of the

Qualifiers was Janet Guthrie,

the young woman from New
York who teams with the

veteran Dick Simon for the

Bryant Heating and Cooling

team in two Vollste

cars.

Miss Guthrie made
around the oval in

She would not have q
at that speed if foui
drivers had never got,

starting line.

They were Bobby
Steve Krisiloff and’
Carter, all of whom 1

gine trouble and cm'
get their cars read
Larry Cannon. Canno
his engine during
run.

This was
cessive
vent for Bobby Unse%'

ras the scroll fJqL^UR PHI
withdrawal .V US^at i 'ORWy
Bohhv tins#**!!**'’ h- i-OVV PR{C£j

Unser third,

Wally Dallenbach
wiLh 1.630, and rojv*
with 1 .350. Foyt not
in a guod position to

his point total here,

is Si.000 richer after
the pole position toda
bonus is courtesy of C

V

More Nev^
Of Sport^

Pages 12-^
&
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KMfe imdaff n» *wfce Ws you hear your phone or doorbell
BjMrhere on you premfeas. A nine voU baaery po^ a, ,» etecMcaj

^IrfTnrn tn imitr

jwaudM cup to surto of phone or Chime . .. thafs afl. li

JaBBor steads free. There is no need to pay for extra phones, because
8 piercing signal Biafs toud and clear when your

yoa are in fce next room, bathroom or your pool, path), garden,'
“*op, yard or gamemm you won’t miss a cafi. Take this unit

E5* 1Dr t?t5Ufe- * W foot cord and yew can- add more.
M1I4JS (less battery), we pay shipping and handling. Dealers

... for quantity prices to
‘

f
E. S. Site. P.0. 1188

1 flat Him Iw Y«rt ID55T.

soiw a member now and buy 20.000 name brand items at dealer
384 page gift catalog in color. Feb 6.00 per year. Hurry, will

tnanbereWp soot

i Ghsgt

*

Ms _

L Will SACRIFICE! I ml^ *«• 3^14.95 * M
HABAND

I

farehonse
j

Closeout /

1

• TID^kteDTV^€2 The Original Exciting &
> m

.
.Hip Army/Navy Store.

KRD AWE., (at the corner of 13th St, N.Y,C.)
G* 5-9568 • Ed. 1922 • Mon-Sat. 8 AM. (it 7JO PM.
CffTBAMK AMEMCARD S MASTER CHftRGE/3©nd SI Tor CatfltooT.

*

ifl^nfBn.uoiHjiQKi^^iBasmtMHBaoftRsnMa

SDSors Mim-Hammock - "Ai

.

Mol 78 . Ftomta TCton.

-mm Pick odnolhnl 7.95
MtCte Gear Hammock
•»

^
m*».‘ Nylon or _ __ 19.95

M»kna codon . 3.95

j N®*Y-5tyto
i

-*n Hammock
,

EanHmycaw:.
<sa*^ 37**nr1 km* dud

CtaMMdrapM

RH* StagMsn Stop Bags’
T« dp tasahv Mb dwM. 3 n*. MbR
Mntf-r Tfctrf* Ib»lotion. WotfcaU* Anfalo
mw AiHc hi, IWqiA Mndai hr Mm
•ml M. Ml amnd jkdt. M"*60u a* *• 12

RUNE
4CXTENT J
ol Oringu. risT

sad to. wui
and Mat Menu
Anton pates N
l Njtoo tan Casa.

3"' 57??
I

P
.

99*
-15, tumping. 7*'

a»p. t-o

to rod*
li Gfwy or tod

Jbs. Nytatma-.,
CMfl m pound

.

m. fit* mo 34"

13 to.T
3P-TB4T XAi

4«5»'J

[wiesug
amoancH

24.95
DOWII JACKETS

5
jr m mu 'A. . GASOLINE TWO
Xl 29 95 CTr”d '*’ BURNER DELUXE

-* CAMP STOVE
- No. 8423 Bums my gasoline. leaded or unload-
ed. 2 pH fuel capacity. 4 to 5 hours continuous,
cooking«*" tana. 13*" wide, fi" Ugh. SWp-

. ping WWghfc 17 Pounds. Shipping Charge

Ml* Stag State 9f
k9* .

HnbmflaTwt 8***
&.l5vattn.0ijtgba Amfwmtaiw. / V'MW
.SmvJr nenmof np-itoo poly low. '.*(/ \
U*rga mthp ug Aw. Nj*» ncltlng.

*

BwMarixeaf.Ociry.lltain.

' Cgarat flyfap Brnbrala Text

ymJi 54.95 ussa,*
Ir i l » n—«wiwi0—«<diuto»iitoswfc
" , ,

X-toV I'; la Beer. OuMtoitomi taut. Ttuted lor 1

“ ' * — toto- npAacy. ton *d* i

•Contritot: rtt* stto. h*b tao. 7V.C0;S.UM4W*.
|W. Ctr O'. Wat 4'8~. 9 BM—04JW.
,

r t Han Boat
nApump»A pump *2295 /
aSl-MaiRjMll35 :V ^^8
RAber Crated
7495 4teinnrt M.yrBmgl.
nsapoour. , BWaBaal—KSOOeompL

'.WMliMln'
Hkd. Itoar iqk U.-

Wpoteg charges oa *9 i)

ILP.S. cater

:1:Mb
'E UP 70 40% with our maa order uoryioo

vardanefisa guarantied NEW - lr» ®n»nal
ms.. All purehams shipped UPS PRS*AtD.
m fBsktentE pleasa add 6% sabs tax).

Suggested DISCOUNT -

Retell PRICE
$144.95 $ 98*50

V * * * r"~

' Joycflj^SO- $144^5 $9850
.Courier 204.95— 153.45

.Gemtronics GTX 3323 169.95 10Z45
jJohnson 123A/123S I .

15955— 11^45
'

Kris XL 23 179.95— 12245

"Pace 745 - ’239-95— 163.45

_Pa^2300 * 249.95_ 169*5
- _Poce 143 writh mobile antenna—. 168.95— ITRSO
.Shakespeare 2000 — 159-95— 1^45
.Tram.XL-5 SSB 32a^ 243*5

' .Pearce Simpson Bobcat

. .Pearce Simpson Bearcat23C—.
339.95— ®3*5

.Pearce Simpson Cheetah SSB

.

419.^— 303*5
• .Tradsscope 2001 ; 15995— 89.95-

- JAM COMMUNICATIONS:
^ ,3ox93, SHAMOKIN DAM. PA 17876 (Teh 717/743*423)

J't. sand me the Item; checked above. Ehdosadb*—-—-

—

.
Money Order C 1 Cheek (Allow 2 weeksforcheck to

1 or charge to my [ 1 BanfcAmerTcartf [ 2 Master Charge.

ure —

—

i —.— ....

*J
(*« Id.

, .

21995— 153*5
239.95— 163.45
24995 169*5

169.95—

- 11050
159.95— 113*5
329.95— 243*5

189.95

143*5
33995 253*5
419.95— 303*5
15955 89.95

THE ONIYOFFICIAL

A beautiful souvenir of one of the most mem-
orable events of the Bicentennial. Full-page,

full-color illustrations of the sixteen tall ships. A
history and record of the fleet. 64 unforgettable
pages. Your way of remembering this historical

event for years. Already a best seller, these will*

be a collector's item—$4 including handling.

Operation Sail 1976
G.P.O. Box 1669 NewYork, N.Y. 10001

Enclosed is $ to order programs.

Make check or M.O. to Operation Sail 1976.

Address

.

City, Stats. Zip,
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| cumvetive style Executive Shoes. Brmd new 100% man-msde (op-notch ! Duke HdwmldMl es/S/VW* Jh N" I

| shoes Hat we must move oat right now to make room for the new One. A I HABANDCOMPANY ..*> iMkto t •

J United variety of executhw dress shoes, ell very well buBt for excellent 1 26S North Mi Sheet ^ oRv^iiq • \ P rAms /
I nt, complete comfort and long, tag vrear! Pnanon.NJ.on30 vy-j p«Bn! Itoiflii/TBgl |

J
> 3 Pair. AB Different {Oxford*. Loafers, BooteO j ^SS£WSSEf£S,l

| You Couldn't \ eExeealm; Lot. Ful Support • Built-in Stuok in AeArxh. f HBfinSflS S QUAHAimEPASOHDEiimi
1

1
Buy This Way \ Comphtely Weatherproof ManJISnle Polynwrle Upper to I tnJ i undmt—ifH’BU be rttaatod In fuH g • prefer colors: •

! from Anyone Ebe\ Pod Grain Deliixe Models. Long Wearing PVC or»- |«*i««ipi Ido bm i*int to keep ndwar the ihea. SLACK DBROWN
ia ttw Worid and > aim me and heeL 5^910-460 OBUROUNDY I

| Bb As Sura of j •LwrurYBMitv.Ucm.sndtSnkw. {to * «j- iprefer stylish |

IfllHg l l°^ Hf
|.A. D=»5UP.te LOAFERS

|J
I rn UMorun.icr r.ncrni.T \ iJ ..IJ ,| «•«»• Ship AtOnc,

^UK
\

3 rAIKS / I I

| You Couldn't \
Buy This Way \

I
from Anyone Ebe\
in the World and J

| Be As Sure of A
j
WhatYou Got!#"

a I.I..IW lu.iuiui,UMIV^ BWUU
I n, I

7,,
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SENSATIONAL OFFER!.

THE TALL SHIPS
bliva Iho nil bliteric moneiil el
ow eeetviy. Mciosilc miEog tiilpa

Iron oil Mr Ho world, golherod !•

Nn* York Harbor lo-pct, tribota la
Antrim', 2tXHb birthday. " BICEN-
TENNIAL SHIP PARADE" it tbo por-

ioO conmoMiotito kttpvrtt. Its 64

.
pootl wo caomltlB with 93 nhato-
grophi, aapt and tllnlialioar, aloag
wilb hltloricol falgbliohts of oodi of
tbo poriicipatiB* 'Toll Shlpt.”
Too will cortoinly MM to bate year
ponond carry for iw! 52.95 pin 50d
podeg* and handling. II it a groat

Olft far that VSoa dog" or "Wind,
iarmer" la yoor life.

SPECIAL OFFER! -

LIMITED NUMBER OF COPrES AVAIL-
ABLE ... A MUST FOR COLLECTORS,
far 510.00 pint 51.00 ptxlago and
handllaii yoar caov of. BICENTEN-
NIAL SHIP PARADE" will bo oa-
haacod by a ttrio of U.S. Coiwnen o-
ralin postal Aumss ur Iho mtarfald,
dopktiog in roonjl -stylo Ika tlg.MTfl

of Hw MouKm of litdcpondnnco.

Theta tfonp, ora Rut Day CaBceUo-
How. inuwl July 4th. 1976 In Phila-
delphia. Pa. and postmarked with tho
Avthonlic UoHtonnial Imionia daltd
Joly 4. 19J6 N.Y.C.. Soalh Stmrt
Soapo/f Stotlon.

Plow# Afab Chech, AiiaUo Tar
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Sand Copios of Brnk

Sand Cop l ot of Book with itainjn

tarns 400
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LIMIT ONE IHOLD

VITAMINC B-COMPLEX DOLOMITE ZINCTAB LECITHIN BRAN %
500 mg. TABLETS' TABLETS 10 mg. ' Mgr. TABLETS

|g
100 9O0nioo 590 ioo 350 too 490pioo1.15 moo 440 I
500-4.25 500-£50 1000-1.90 01000-4.40 500-5.50 0.500-1.SO' ^
vitB-1 GARLIC vit B-6

100 I U ^
I gflfl t li ^

I
1000 LU

50 mg. PERLS 25 mg.
100 ,u 200 f’U’ 1000 LU -

100830 aioo 790 oioo 840 0100 800 oioo1.2uoioo4.79M
1000-7.75 500-3.50 300-1.75 500-3.75 500 : 5.75 0500-23
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,_ WHY not buyYOUR PRINTED. FORMS

- /A wmctly from us—41ww PMCES
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olher make rotary

shaver at peak
efficiency. Thl*

' special new. . /srJO I
^

.shamener Is the figCff B I

perfect; easy way lia' a I
to give rotary blades Jf! I
the sharpestjjos- \ /
-.cible cutltro edge. ps*’ //
Jusl usb It for one 1 If
minute. Just once a . 1 It
montti for smoother, lui// J

faster, cleaner ',n t
•haves. Order yours T
today, It really works! f
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CIGAR SMOKERS!
have we got a A
cigar for you! kM
Imported filler

_

Central American wrapjwfl^
Cahsn-saed tobacco

an blended together by
Ex-Cution oraftamoo t» natoa
ttw ftoosi amoks you hava
oxperlonced since you started
smoking. Our own Tampa
made cigars are not -C each,
not 25C, not aeaa 206, but only
J1T.85 per ioo postpaid. You .

tm at least VS by mail. Soad
only Si-00 mv and 1 win send
you six cigars aloag with *
TWO date craiBt toward yoor
first order. Specify tong
PwuteHaa or 6* Palmas; gram
or brawn wrapper. You cant
kraal n refunded li not
deBsMed- Send tor youru _A

J

today! Member Tamp*
Chamber ot Commerce..

.

BOEOBE-TAMPA CIGAR CO.^l
160 Frankin. I

Ctesnvater. Fla. 33517
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BACKGAMMON$
CHESS AN0£
CHECKERS #

IS YOUR
PHONE
TAPPED?

12exp.davalop |MrA
&enlafya *|O0
S2.50-20 exp.

SPECIAL OFFER
IN N.Y. TIMES ONLY.

Any quantity, mall re-

mittance with this ad.
Relumedpostage paid..

. Msste-taMeUS addAlabama
COLORFOTO

teBdOt 203* WATERTOWH MAS! 02172

J

Compile unit (Including Instructions)

989L9S pkis S4J0 tor sttppingand wnrfflng.

Enclose check or money Older. Master
Charge art BanKAmericard agoetxest

Order today or sand for complete
free literature.

DepL K& RO. Box naQO PopbrSL
GreanteU, M33S. 01301

bport-a-skaf
Order today or send fw taxnpWe
free Gteratum.

LAMINATED WOOD

PLAQUES
DtFLQUAB-AWAIUIS^HOTbs

Superior Qualify-Beautifully Flubbed
CliSUMtM PKSVtvU lu W*

• ALSO. ttnondB £ pukic w Pwsiir
Imda A Quantity Discounts

COMPLETE LAM IHATING SERVICES
Diakluem viy.»v«*

LAMIHAKT PLASTICS COBP.-
I7i ueduon Am. n.y. n t. lflpit Dapi.T

teaa 2i2 o«3<ii77«H^te

Immedlata, confidential survey of
your premises made. Day or night
Detects wiretaps on wur phone
or lines, hidden .“bugs

11 anywhere
in room,. taps on your Telex or
transmission lines for edp equip,
ment. Also provide exclusive
equipment to safeguard the privacy
of your conversations. FOr address
of your local CCS representative,

call Mr. Spence (212) 682-4637;

Send $20 lor compfato CCS catalog
and twmpmhBnalva report on how to
protect yourself against room buga
and phone taps. Credited against tint
purchase of equipment.

COMMUNICATION CONTROL
SYSTEMS

605 Third Ave^Mew York. MY. 10016
" Deafer Inquiries JmrBed

BLOW YOUBSELF CPI
- 61ANT REPRODUCTIONS

BBOMANYPHOTO
• COLOR POSTER I ftxJS9.BC'

Black 6 White Poster 2*x3l-3.96

..
1 Color Poster 2x3--14.gs

Sand check for tnpar wwwit gha 51
for shipping, add ux.

PHOTO POSTER, San:

H0 E 23 SL, H.Y, H.T. lOlhO DegL T-M

Three mind games In one
convenient Attache style
case. Handcrafted polished
natural woods: Only from
Bryn Mawr Games, where
game making is 'an art.

• 538 POSTPAID -

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO*

^mmgmeeaM
BOX 345 HAZLETON, RA. 18201W

BkBmwBM AraaniB i'S-;
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SWiiii Free Tristate -Deliver^
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!l,000 8’-3xll lade $8.79 I
"

11.000 8^x11 2 sides’.... 14.00 .

S 000 8^rl 1 1 side . . ... . 30.00t :

J
:

-

3.000 BV4xl 12 sides.... 37.501 r

J1.000 11x17 2 sides 25.00 •

6.000 11x17 2 sides 80.63 -4 ,

|Wo uaw fan* oof own oapgMMW r
{photo typOMttor. We »pBJd faitepgy ti. 5 !.
&B0toyeur Best lob. write for prim 0*11 ’
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Doberman Puppy Attains Rare Distinction in Jersey
Tour JEarnfcgs

p.g.a: golf

By WALTER R. FLETCHER
When Lieut CoL Wallace best of winners at Perksomen

Pede selected- a Doberman
pinscher as his best in show
at the recent Burlington
County Kennel Chib fixture
at Fort Dix, it was a bomb-

shell for the ring*

aiders. The black
and rust was an
11 - month - old
puppy that never
had earned a

S';
1 Sr -

* News
fcH-.-

of

Dogs

ff point
The pup was Carabee's

Rolls Royce, owned by Car-
ole Baum of Ozone Park,
Queens, and it was only the
13th time either had been to
a show. "I still can't believe
it,” said Miss Baum, a former
high school art teacher.
"Three years ago 1 bought
Royce’s dam as a pet and
for protection. Last year, 1

bred her, and imagine in a
first litter to have a best-in-

show pup.” -

Royce, competing in the
American-bred class for the
first time, took the breed
among 71 Dobes, then led

518 working dogs and finally

was best in a field of 1 ,765 .

Until that eventful day, he
bad been shown only in

puppy classes. ‘Tve been told

it’s only the second time in
20 years a Doberman pup
bad gone all the way,” said
Miss Baum.
Two weeks ago, Royce was

and winners, dog, at Hunter-

don Hflls. He will be seen
next weekend at Taconlc,

Newtown and Great Barring-

ton.

Two miniature smooth
dappled dachshunds, Pent-
house Mosaic and his son.

Penthouse Speck Teckel,

scored giant victories at
Barrie, Ontario, when they
were gaited by Howard Atlee
to twee consecutive best-
brace - in - show awards.
Specks gained his Canadian
title at the same shows. "I
believe he’s the first of
the variety to accomplish the
feat in Canada,” said Atlee.

"He needs only a major to
become a champion in the
United States, and should he
do so, he will be only the
second smooth dappled mini
to make it”

It was the fifth top award
for. the brace. Specks and Mo
also scored at the February
and July Elm City events.

They wtH be on exhibition
today at the Northeast Minia-
ture Dachshund Club's fun
match at the Stone Ridge
Kennels, Stone Ridge, N.Y.
The new club, with 35 mem-
bers, is unofficial, since
miniatures are not recog-
nized as a separate variety
in this country as they , are

Dog Show Calendar
' Today — Annapolis K.C. all-

breed and obedience, Sandy
Point State Park. Route 50, west
end of Bay Bridge, Annapolis,

Md4 1,931 dogs; 9 AM.
Today — Urea ter Lowell K.C.

all-breed and obedience, 4-H
Fairgrounds, Westford, Mass.;

1,174 dogs; 9 AJVL

Today—- Brookhaven K.C. all-

breed and obedience match.
Cathedral Pines. Middle Island

Road, Yapfcank, LX; entries from
9 AM.
Today — DALI specialty and

obedience match. Veterans Me-
morial Park, Moriches Road,
Smithtown, LX; entries from 11
A.M.; judging 1 PJM.

Today — LX Brittany Club
specialty match.
Park, Veterans Highway, Smith
town,
AM;

entries from
I PM.

1130

Today—LX Old English Sheep-
dog Club specialty and obe

~

obedience

match. Cathedral Hovhse School,
Cathedral Avenue. Garden City,

XL: entries from $ AM.; obedi-

ence judging 9, breed noon.

Today — Great Dane Club of
America specialty match, Sunny-
bank Park, Route' 202 , WaynC,
NJ. entries from 10' AM; judg-
ing noon.

Friday — Taconic Hills K.C.
all-breed and obedience, Lake-
land High School grounds. Main
Street, Shrub Oak, N.Y.; judging
9 AM

Saturday— Newtown KLC. aB-
breed and obedience, Fair-
grounds, Danbury, Ccsvn^ judging
9 AM

Saturday — Harrisburg K.C.
all-breed and obedience. National
Guard Armory, 504 Cavalry
Road, Carlisle, Pa.; judging 9
AM.

Aug. 23 — Great Barrington
K.C. all-breed and obedience.
Butternut Basin, Route 23. Great
Barrington, Mass.; judging 9AM

hejd at Lyndhurst, the na-

tional Landmark on the Hud-

son in Tarrytown, N.Y. West-

chester is scheduled-
.
fix'

Sept 5, and Tuxedo will he

held two days earlier. ‘'Every

year we get complaints from

exhibitors who wanted to

Ben Crenshaw
bubsl Green
Haw Irwin
A/ Geiboretr .

Jack KicKaus
Jerry Pale ...

J. C. Sraad .

Mark Hares .

Doo Jonronr .

Reset Mjttble

.$213,701

188.97P

. $60 002

. H2J99

. 1KT4JIV

. 13M82

. 122*57

Sports News

tlS,946

P.B.A. BOWLING
Earf Anthony .* ....S8M2B

Mart Roth
Lam Laob

47,800*

40.990

Roy Buckler

show their dogs at Westches- Tammjr

ter but failed to get their
~ r - -

entries in on time,” said Jud-

son L. Streicher, the Wald
Streeter who is show chair-

man. "Because it is so dose

Mrashall Hetman — 1 iHHSS
son S/SS

V"
Carmen Salving

Jim StBtwhm
.

George Paons .

NASCAR AUTO DRIVERS

urge exhibitors to phone
Foley at 215-564-6133 to in-

sure their dog being ac-

cepted."
‘

.SJW.BTS
..

*
185.980

182,141
149^10

Dave Marais 122,015

Lem to. Pond
Rldurc QiHdress

73.M5
SUMS

in Britain and Canada. The
minis and standards will be
judged separately and there

will be no best of breed, just

best in each variety.

Raymond Oppenheimer, af-

fectionately called “Mr. Bull

Terrier" by fans of the breed,
flew from England to Barrie

to judge a specialty and be
drew* an entry of 104. For
best of breed, he chose Mr.

and Mrs. G. Smith's Magor
the Marquis, from Thunder
Bay, Ontario. "As recently as

a dozen years ago bull terri-

ers rarely were seen in Cana-
da," he said. “It is encourag-
ing to see sudh a fine entry."

Wednesday, at noon, is the
deadline to enter Westches-
ter, the East’s mast presti-
gious outdoor show, and
Tuxedo Park; Both are being

A clergymen, the Rev. Jo-

seph Gross, and ,a veterinar-
ian, Dr. Lillian Giuliani, were
among 106 dog club members
awarded the Gaines medal
for good sportsmanship dur-
ing the first half of the year.

It was the largest number of
medals ever awarded for a
six-month period, topping the
99 in July-December of 1974.

Tbe bronze prize goes to club
members who make out-
standing contributions to the
sport, - whether or not they
win in the ring.

Georgia to Be Net Host
. ATHENS, Ga. (AP) — The

University of Georgia wfll

'"play host for the 1977 Na-

tional Collegiate Athletic

Association tennis champion-

ships May 25-30.

jjf§ . Miss Ender First in Balloting

Komelia Ender, toe East German swimmer
four Olympic gold medalvwas named winner-yester&y of?

second-quarter balloting for toe Haig and Haig Woman.
Athlete of the Woria* Trophy. /"

Mss Ender received 166 points from an international

.

panel of sportswriters. Shiriey Bahashoff, ah Olympic-swim'
' mer ^fountain Valley,' Calif, was secondin -the- vhttof

with V .
’

;

v

. The halldting was completed before the Olympics. Mis’

Ender .was voted first on the basis of, having setfive wori
records in the East German Olympic trials. Miss Babasholjl

won five events in the American Olympic trials. , .>

Judy Rankixv who won three pro golf tournament
during the quarter, was third wife

.

116 : points.. JEvonn-;

Gooiagong wtib won two major tennis matches, was fonrtft

with 100 points. Tatyana Kazankma, a Soviet limner, wa?i

fifth with 43 points.
“

31841)

32438
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Steelers arid: Rams Are Choices

SHOfFW

GIVE A HAPPY TIME VIA

THE FRESH Alt FUND

'

More News
Of Sports

On Page 15

RENO,. Aug. 14 (UPI)—The defending National Footl

League champions, fee Pittsburg Steves, and fee U
tl

Angeles Rams are picked to win in their conferences’

season, according- to «dds posted by Harrah’s Reno Tabe’
raceboofc.

'

'. ‘---W?
The Steelers hre fee top pick in fee American Footbs*^

Conference, at 9-5,- while the Rasas are 2-1 in .the Natkmt'Sjj

Football Conference. The second choices, are the Dalli*<
Cowboys, at 3-1 m the N.F.C., and the

:

OaklaiuLRaidetf^i pu
at 2-1 m fee AJ.C. -

•
[

Ofeer NJ.C. odds: Minnesota,
SL Louis, 8-1; Detroit and San Francisco,

20- 1; Green Bay, 30r-l; New York Giants,

and Chicago, 50-1 ; New Orleans, 60 -

iiii.ai

i-?r^|7 rIM 5f unm

SALE!
OVER 300
AKC PUPS
AMD CFA

KITTENS TO
CHOOSE FROM

14th ST. STORE OPEN SUN. NOON-6 P.M.
Airedale SI49
Afghan.- -'-MW
Boston TeiriarMM $229
Beagle S 98
Cocker SpantoL^.S149
Chihuahua... 39

Keeshond SI29
Labrador ReL~...S149
Lhaso Apso...~, $189
Mini Schnaurar^. $1 75
Poodle „.$ 98
Siberian Husky S149

Doberman $198 . Seattle SI79
German ShaphordjS149 Wesn'e SI49
Irish Setter 5149 Weimaraner

52 OTHER BREEDS IN STOCK
AH Sale PupsAn Subject To Availability

50 CFA REGISTERED KITTENS
ABYSSINIANS-BAL1NESE-BU RMESE

HIWlALAYAIMS—MAINE COONS—PERSIANS
RUSSIAN BLUES-SIAMESE

American
Kennels

1140 E. 14 St* nr. 3rd Aw., GR 5-6210 or 6R!
786 Lexington Awj, Near 61 st St, TEg-8460
MAJOR CREDITCARDSACCEPTED

MidrUumnwS.O&,
20-50% Off Choice Puppies

Open Sunday Tl-5 PM
COLUES
DACHSHUNDS
DOBERMANS
FOX TERRIERS
GOLDENS
GREAT DANES
IRISH SETTERS
KEES HONOS
LHASA APSOS

AFGHANS
AIREDALES
BASSETS
BEAGLES
BISHON FRISE

CAIRNS
CHIHUAHUAS
CHOWS
COCKERS

PERSIANS • SIAMESE • HIMALAYANS
Consuner protection policy

MALAMUTES
MALTESE
OLD ENGLISH
PBUNGESE
POMS
POODLES
SAMOYEDS
5CHNAUZERS
SCOTTIES

SKEUIES
SHIH-TZUS

•

SHEPHERDS
SIBERIANS
SPRINGERS
ST. BERNARDS
TOY PUGS
WESTTES
YORKSHIRES

YORKSHIRE TERRIERS
EXCEPTIONALLY TINY MALES & FEMALES Ffi. S400

Grooming • Stud Service - All Breeds

CredHCara* Time Payments • Pi*» Shipped Worldwide

969 First Avenue
(
53-54 Sts.) NYC

752-1377 • 752-1182 fg^
rmel: LI. Expressway exit69 -Mancxville,

[516] 727-3827 • [516]
727-3550

ft*

ft* 3912

Jun miles. Mi

AFGHAN HOUNDS-4 rr aM mhLUH-l

i only. 3

uuin uofuno t£-

% ~ rets to

_ AFGHAN HOUNDPWP1ES-AKC
1 M

WWIANSOIC
in shoo. CHs Ml
stem, el it Mends >

» oi Cwewn-sreeoefs. ot besi

MB***
MS iN PUPPIES _ ,

SuAtostCPtol

AFGHAN Apricot Needs Ycnrd.
6 mia.ibMsane«e 33WOi

_ ,
AIREDALE PUPPIES

AIREDALES; ?.a>- Coo*
6tfK.no-

re-
males.

COUNTRY KENNELS (?UM!MnW
A'REpaLE5-AKC.M4F .

MOWTVlLLE KENWESa^Miai

FREROSS
_ —-INYC.
in7>55F-7«a

gsamgsasaa
oanftrt.4Q.SO-573t^^^^^—
ALASKAN MALAMUTE
Cfisnj? iinK.
HMlftgwr.iianjbP'

.ALASKAN MALAMUTE PUPS
. AKC » Heere BmjduveiOwttd

r516 )S3WM92

n Terrier bsopAKC very
Females. sc£

AUSTRALIAN. SHEPHERD. Reds- 1

ttrei eeaatttul buot larule. a on ol<L
exd bloodline. s2S0. SUrfn--— »

AJdrasw.
PAS5ETTHOUH1

np<am» I

Pertwsenpreni. TMW- 1S86.

_. BAE5ETT5.AKC
tf'tobTByre.Pvl

SCHULZ

teMte. AKC.
-

B. ala,. AKC,

Ejcrl w/diileren. Siam, alt 6Pa

BE3LINC.TQK TERRIEKSAKC
"SiFSJSIUBiUMB
DI1 TO.I3Q1

BEDUNgrONJERRIERSAXC IM-1F
I YRS. 1300 EA.7mW-MJa

, wo«r hm. He UflMfl, tool j#
n&lmBmMt.Em2

S4Sto“I “' Mb- tar eewts.

.

BS.G1AN SHEffDOGS
SOUNDS FLASHY PUPS barn eafte

RHscd w/cWtowi lor ner-m dJbI———

—

MeMRdus'CiaaploR recareMding
^fflXBOjrtcdwe. Cwetuai* Dreeirom
the iu>» iftMj
fifKW win

Ifte arty Bea r la

CBaose« wm«cJarcMJ>
If CPtremnon. a 1-33^3856

Ad 3982

dMmmslB linem 212-967-4055

BICH0N FRISE. Dell!—. —iilWEreetfer
PMPawKemwisI

Bl
Hi-.-
ll0D.il,

akc denetan aired 1

KCedlant

BICH0N FRIS6-AKC-M&F; lOwta; In

k; vnrrned; imaHIi guar,
NtOWTVI LIE KENNELS 20i-3W-Tgn

I

BIOI0 rl.FRISE-I0
AKC, MjjHejfeMi
flwee.aai-i

Red SwMta null nifilTHTi

__ BOSTON TERRIERS-

3

PUPS
AKC Red 2 Males, 1 Female. 8 Mb old.
feeft » 00- *147833*19

BOXERS

AMERflH

BOXER PUPP1ES-AKC, WWwtard l

SEMBH4BPUSB
net L taw. 701-&U-7934

BOXERS-AKC. Ijajjy brlncfle ferulM,

fnnirTBSr
6rimn* ***•

issgsssaaxm
Can. 31 5-633-7715

BRITTANY SPANIEL PUPS

.
BRUSSELSXjRIFFON AKC

Rew 516-354-01 Bl bw

SUS8Sft»«
BULL TERRJER-WHUe & catered le-

jwne.9 ntdisree. *aim-
Iv ra/sed. 412 -3J2 -S33B

CHIHUAHUA PUPS
A KCreoS ISO. 077-2Z25

SSBEfo'SkF1 *'^
np.»frS7a

CHOW CHOW PUPS Rod. Mart i satle.

alnr wnNes. Nice le-

i¥ KEWNEL5 (9141623-40M

P-J&g
bun.maic&iCT

*RSPANIELS-AXC~™
MTsired Adaraue. Blade L
maie&iCTMlr-9i*-Z37-ca9 wm

COCKER
.
SPAN IELS-AKC-MLF; W

**s; bladu MiHjiboc A wormed: orel-
nn. M0NTVILLE KENNELS 201-

C0CKER SPANIEL PUPS-7 wits. AKC

msssaoz**
COLUE PwotojAKCr MZF, Mbles.1

COLUE AKC male utHe mue 4
; _

•

'u x_iw-
Bgf

- -- —

-

"ISuiWRY KEwmSW%62M0SamtiMS
On|V.

dmwshvndsam:
Bft/lsn. StitaJifiLsmoaltl,

1 PKTS. massed nut L sis-
667-BE3

-. 'NO PUPS AKCHtSS, a Mia.
blsodMB. slats, Mormee. Him
r, raised w/dinqrm 5Ta.i4WU

BH oaCHSHUN OS MINI WIRE

inane,

[AN PUPS4KC wtielHd July
w/dUWeA.drwtrHwd'

1-3*6.7d

DOBERMAN PINSCHER PUPS-Sire
rniloiamp-flaraCenaBlsn disia,Mla,
brMre.ihmr4oet CSUHia-BIl

IDOBERMAN
mue. crawl
igmwaw

Red male
Onme. a s t«*a:

ggaEBWW—PjMCHER as-.twv
•ircenuoflinanTDriwisruq.
monTville kennels an-m-iau.

IAN SHEEPDOG AKC Reolnujn : DCBERKAN PITOnes, AKC 2 IVflt

SStEESSSSr"“‘ ,“-

Jjotn sores K.colpre rnft .to

DOBHMANPINSCHER
The amniro Hera o( Wllderneu has

owmnfem inakc r«j ms. Dam-51 ... _.

NAflttUE
lSrtnSrtfew.Me.lWWS

DOBSMANS AKC BLACKS
4nH I

mos.1
ii mi iM
fdnwalWvi

DOBERMAN PUPPIES
Bn»!sire A dam AKCOb Unbred Mr

ssaaMgaaeags^
DOBERMAN PUPPH

r^ten.tenoer^^^lertjgrj

^«n0bedUnc* 516-

PIKSCHEP-AK&flllle:
nwj; prarhr *ttl

‘
IBERMAN

trained; «re s
we tor home, re tanlnett. Coll“

,7708 OBE201 -334-1031 or 212-42J-;... ...
PLENCE PLEASE-MONTVILLE KEN.

, DOBERMAN PINSCHER PUPS
finest Moodllres mil. Suocrier sti...... show
DMlitv dam. 4 mss old, l mole. 1ify
mole.

.
914-232-5531

DOBERMAN—AKC beautiful rec te-

nuielull retwm. g«ei w»Wi deft. Vhy
oenfle 4 itfediorule. BM.
1914)623-4050

ers torrre tits time or sale umi «*-
Jitvcrnetoftofa
female, venr rets

DOBERMAN PINSCHER-Chetferce &
sttaCA trained, 4 yfi old, BerfwS oenHe-
raan, BO Uk. Special cir^wrr.taras

•
‘ onre. 12121228-0*94force salf-bnl t

D0BEBI4A.V
sameita^ra
ter hubs'
rnJutBlionl

DOBERMAN PUPS AKC Rcdbtatk.
OOCAetL tnooeit. Shots. £««! rmw-
-jm.Prepnprem.set. sue MSTA

»»«. hew Boned, fen.
Mstic oeswee. Parents on creimses.

»-p*uSSSTSM
cadi. (2I2 I231 -BS1 D.

females SlOO

GERMAN PUPPIES cn vrrt.blue-
rttbon ommailflei,- Iwwtrrtcn.
mrsup:exccciitirm»Hsr. 9UCW-Z51Q

dll 12121M-2100

DOBERMAN PUPS Ch vrro, beauties.
tamtlvriixd. netidmui jmes. t»j&
fees. Pd Atap slum- 201 -297-04 ?3

DOBERMAN Ptaaitn AKC -6 Mies. Fe-
mate. Darted, wftftMMre
fenwram.Hej
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MONTVILLE KENNELS
Announces

,

Fantastic Summer Sale!!!
• Prices reduced aa many poppos

• AH tale poppies mM fafo inocculated againat fistemper,

hepatitm assd leptoapinga

• Free training' rarar gwen on any puppy bought thi»

mekend by “OBEDIENCE PLEASE”dog training school

235 Main Road, Montville, N.J.

201 -334-1031
212-421-7708

Open Mon 9AM-9 PM
Tun, Then, Fri, Sat, Sim 8-6

doted Wed
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Golden Retrievers

R unbar KENNELS., Pvt breeder
exc .DaU.oree^v^niwL

GOMAN SHEPHERDS
hr oualHv min
counts mat
shares your I

1 oeoole. Ooalitr
tat doo maf

you Mled tbe rlsMam Ire your
i end ere iinn evelloae tar
" isdvlce. Before youtniy, do,

1

1

fnor ud cnmwre. At
> lune me tine v excellent se-
ma of puapla 2 to A.nwitas
• male ami lenute, blade & ,

fara.tar show, conwnlan or
Brora* on. Temperonwft, heaWi

O"
dh laen ana DiDued.

HOME of 19AKC
CHAMPIONS

IflhrNYC 9143M-I65B

GERMAN SHEP-WHTTE
boned SNi

Bli

Inroortatefl & oeper^Vilned.
Knockouh! From *175 ALSO oal-

“ .Wry cmM,,IVm|iM* 1*
GER SMEP-5unertat 1«e lit

tasabnlnetiRs turner. SM
.radre

.
oT QgTnarrVs fi|

I
-* beaut cofifarmatlor.

I Widen Von

German Shepherd Pups AKC
TOO Gercten K Amerten dump Una.~ hated. Black & lea. EMCf temp I

tytfM-.Slre 4 dera.on
tanned. Inoculated, nomad,

'
ir. IZH1^c^hjained StuD Ma owr.

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS-AICC
ErosaiSJ^reewtny

|

ltru
[

pjaenrt
|

cry

mroe & beauty., F«ly pwfenlew. In-
cludlns kirn. Oustaircfrc Eastern

hS^RESSLERK^ B
%-S«-S517

IRTEO PROM GERMANY. MlH.111
SSBSP- 4_ wen. exceptional
PTCTcCnOS 300 POR THE PAV.I-
LY. IDEAL TEWRERAWEHT. Holla-
b*nt BM tmy iE, Dove, NJ.
Tei- 3cr3A-77U
GERMAN SHEPHERD RuSBievt-rse
Berea, i.e. lire*, trea ter a,se &temr-®4fe^",* W l eweia ’*Wa

Germ Shep Pups-Snow White
AKC-t-jrerb terarrirt/snjstare-itols-

3i.aLEff 5T»47^6«i
GERMAN SHEPHERD—AKC Suore-du-
Brt tJooiCTi. to SSXTjt Irom L-*l
4,1 ear ton ar/tlKV TtLk rrr-1WT
CCUNTSf KLNSELS •yiileSV^CSD

GERMAN SHS-PMERDS-AKC-IIJ rts;W: w & ior.-Kb a utwr; ms:;wmw, roi * ke»;ta oaer.
WDNTUII = KENSei C Xll.TU.lim

GEJUUN SHEPHERD WPS, AXC,
beriv tooa. Pimtsi GennjA A Amro-

Cataar-stfoe-ir

GERMAN SHEPHERDS WOO. Mfllle,

AKC-wreloeaiAeityioi on- Block rv-
tr. lit trots& eenTbrc. iutZS-Z&Q

RHu

GERU SH£R Vil’f-LC Mr®ame Vw

5£WW*S0JEPHER GS akc. 6 rule
«rt 4_ somesn 4 rp«, 5u»«, saw ernm
BB. Frcm 511S Ka. ilfff tTO-MM

ENGLISH BULL ll
ewerad tamam.W
aMi and Manned.,

Ues, AKC re.
n HI

-

englishVMR
AKS-wetaenjonegMiBeahRDDL

dipi
COUNTRY KEHI

DOG—rol»-«lY, red i

ENGLISH BULLDOG PUPS
AKC; draw llred; olltfils.

201 -2JJ-21V9

JGUSH BULLDOG, v. «. naje.
BMuttaJl SWimest.

ENGLISH COCKER SPAMELS AKC

t»U )2

HEKGUSN COCKER SPANIELS
Frmol& Btw Rmo, Start ore wtiite.
Prwcr, 21Mf>H2-«feiraii<g^ii2r
ENGLISH MASTlFF-AKC Pu«Xa.
Brmeie K lawn, M ( F, good DCs &wwqgoo. 717 -426-4881

f<^7Ats:s!S,^l
(y^juo.

"“TOPAKC.no,

t ENGLISH SWINGER SPANIEL

SSI i'l
SwOi OUAUTY

PUPS. 20

1

-667-1971 .

ENGLISH SPRINGER SPANIEL Pvo-
act. 4KC Ctianm lines, liver a wn.te,
racereefl, srata
15161567-4479

wonned

f&jfsmasASii
W^SIB, tminul 74?2654 .

Gerr sn Shorthatred Fcinfers
grtsadt-TT. tab*. Gems- parertese

£L l
.'fe* 'A-*.«Br< "3. etai

Bota AKC A DestMTe Kret.tioar Vre-
two wsers. Far cociatmeCT. call
Crt? I3I2J9S3-9SS3 can; (2031 <69-
37 ewe*. RYescrasv orititt.

GERMAN SHORTHAIR
*KC ran. 03^5.'!' vKiusb nan*
jHLacSeJiifcusi. an-s. o.pjl
Ctanwan ut-Rarws as m njitcn.
Exrtllerl *f3j<r«infrnNLWt Merced.

Germcn Shcrthoired Foinlers

S*ta CtalBPOB *»nwsM Trelti S»aChcJ»»J*»-UcTffianJiy-

9 ,4426-8124

y«5f™AiReo potertER Wtr,
saecon. Mas.

GEP.UiSTf; REHAIRED POINTERS
AKC .. WJItan Cr. tires,J mJcs old _
Rease-gg^. irc3 i4»oe$7

Gdaen EehieverAKC PGps
OJBCDjUroCDcan, noei «|orera..

G0U3DI R^THIEVER-Pws-AKC Ur*

'SPJl&SX$?"*«MW W

StKt1.tetia-f.S15Q
<146810199

GOCEN BETRIE’TER PlSL ARC
wee ft Cirwe Ke'rr!. Eur< fcr
efccntic.V-ar.gf^r.SiM

Mt-DEN BETRtEVEPS-ysF; AkC;
.Smki: tree: «

“

VCNTVILLE^B5MaMair
GOLDEN RETRIEVER P>npKS AKC,.wwi He4«"rer-
.Mraatdy-frfrsifrnsig!

COUEN ETREiVER air., Coowr
t tmnj jhjwt,122*swiidK!-

C

pa.es
jtttt. a0tc«eawS»^92*-tr4B

Gordon Setter PuppiesAK
AKC

GREAT DANE PUPS
HffiWnr tawnibrlnite. pi sfr*d, core*
tolly line brad, amts, snaTExael
bgjr PwswdHy plus. Omoie t sound
snow unmeet or outlay oonunM-
516/6946271

-i1
• GREAT DANE PUPPIES-AKC

GREAT DANE PUPPIES
Qraro sired towns, brimfies, harie-

DINRO KENNELS 914 225-75*2

IRISH WOLFHOUND PUPS

5iftjg®i*»**-******»

KKSl

LABRADOR BLACK
AKCcerUfted. STO.229.14H

arK'Ear&au
Cwlte. raised M«i,i*m 217aujuo
LABRADOR RETPIEVER PUPSJUCC-
VdHon; chamo sfrfd; tamt retold;
start. Mcrraeo. CaU 2av«9.
t»B RETRIEVE? totMs ftnele

sftra,^"-
C0UK7RY KENNELS I91<T6^4QS]
UHRagOH Puss CTstotureho u»o-
MraTtSaUiSS

111'- A*Z nai'tr*iEW. 516261-4727

lAOTADGP PUPWntrt. tor bur,ling
or oefs. A kc rag. state, wsnwa. Reodv
to».iiiaiiibia».iiia r

Folly guaranteed OfAJSH-
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LHASA APSO

LHASA APSO-L.I. Lhasa Aoso Qub of-

J..5»TWsale beouL puwlts.
on. Guidance in ore & stud
51M2 1-7159

iLHASAdMMi

113

MALTESE PUPPfB

.

MALTESE PUPPY Tiny fiMtaOW.
Aka Yorkshire Terrier mate pupy-
033 - ( 203 ) 888-7081

lie, 4 mos. AKCr
dumov. Inoc, tisalttiaure.
KENNELS 201-334-ml

MALTESE AKC 2 nVWtti, 4 tenia 8.1
fi

not;

MASTIFF
MasMira

1976.

OUt Or
ot Win-

NEW FOUNDLAHDS AKC TmM hmd-
lerce-Siote/IExcel I paGim _ _

outstanding pup to star
tare only

LAD-A-DOGKNL5I6-
826-9204

tPW/^ briyakB only..L4nds«f' -|W|||Mgr in Alio tIBSMSmi
vita

Martinsville, HJ. 20T-tf9-5175

MBW,
always

NEWTOUNDLANDS-BENHAM KNOLL

Mwitoiindlma Popples MtaraMe, AKC

s^JMsnarwi

NEWFOUN
MUpbretaJi

L6weeks

On
NEW DLAND PUP

stall,

NORWEGIAN ELKHOUNDS “ Puo-
p*e*! Seats! IrFoT Sec Nomglin EW-
hound Breeders Director. For free copy

OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOGS
JulUjndrn mate Hjtaies AKC, nan
Nabatea uianoten fimatull npnL

Jo go. Pavnients acestalTta-
SSSSfcff

Hawtacd. Shots. Hrallh Gusr. akc
MAF Peedv is like Mme raw NSC.
THUNDERING HO toe: 217-OtL81 W.
OLD Engllgi
taasj-nMrafw^^Hrfwi.'AKC ,OSA
certitfeo-ouarar. teed. Prf J show. Vaee-

Puucu»-Wli He-

ll or ruiOTA-U
P12)WASW1S;
(2031438-4359

sen.
Ml Oavs

& wtrtcnd

OLD ENG 5HEE P30G5 E si|6 breeder-
emibjtor offers bom». itredion«tc
0*1 for IMie willing to give flS ume,
rtreav & lave they, drnuret. rtdflao
bltfllPfl. Mciww tlgffiMljt

OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOG si*s AKC.

OLD ENGLISH—too b'nofllne. excel
aetDone, wolir htau jim
COUNtRY kennels icumcawn

KJSS*. J**-'
MAPI all

LHASA Aow tanew-r? cnaniptsmei-
A cun onotrs. 9 w*a .._

erwn. Staft Beyfetftr. 275^;fl9

^bW.S+SSfe?siSV*

tndaH estar

I4162SJCS0

LHASA APSO POTS, tf
.7, AYC, I Whi,'

reifS.ttieri. Hetman
BOIL 1251 JIBW 1*4.

POODLES STANDARD

Rote Blues.Are Bloodlines-

POODLES
sW- *11 Mock, S12S m/1.

aDt-awsra.
P0GDLE2-Standard (Big) blade 4iZ57
76 O' :ire«f. e*e fema rune raised,
'Pets. »Tair«ldHi0uf»V14-4a*437a

SSi5li!* mpUialH & le-
males. Cfibtoownes. crivate breeder,
ouaranratnaaiifv rofew-mw
poodles—ei tea or., ai

1
tLtj. Priced

accvtrgjo atui. i>sm-iw
COUNTRY KENNELS l?!4M33-405)

KSMs^tSfSARB-BlBa!* bra0 w
OMI AIPO, Sefift

516 265 6913: 7ST-2«i

POODL£!rErtuf. ibot. while standard

tart ra snowy Pet 2Q3-387-2898

ESSr-Jf? r«.Sh« 5 - Ptne
MalilhTMMd Mud senr & all cotan.
PvT teoerr 2 ^i-*tA-0[i 5

1

HWCPWEB8ffl»PePfIS-|
43 breeds to choose from

1

0

par buygr pratodion ptari

Veterinarian inspected

Professional counseling

Qutfty pet series
21 nationwide locations

MANY BREEDS ON SALE
Craft Carbs/monlfify financing

TMsWeek
Spectentar Back to School

Special

mimumarm
pmPMJ&snm
bnmRfW 311441-407

Gma Jte» SHp QttK 513-B25-8411

IMostaeH 2T-H4WI
tiro COEtt aapbetir VU42UI9I
tamkWs.n Zt2-111-2224

2U4S1-7W
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PULI PUPS
AKC rea Males/Females, ..

amotq. WDoftyf^FjrSj^^ Mid-mjarorte
oom.

Health

NY. 10940 (914 ) I

PUU (Hungarian 3rto Ponplel,
AKC, bRrevlit,urtliw<>iHil,lim'bnL

M&orSBffln
™®1 ™ EN

PUU (Hungonon Sheepdogs)

ROTTWEILER Puppies bred, 3/3/76.
olvoi tor training cerll-rnwL Rebate* ol . __ ..

itasies re SdtuttaHd & X-ray.
J02-543-3

5T BERNARD WntaS, AKC. t eAs,M
” coats, wrmed. Inoc. line brad

v Malles. Xcfnl tombrnn

41 vuerannvi
KFitatapats

[516^B93*4
V
[

_ ST BERNARD PUPS AKC^' H
F5M^aaflln,g-

tor

SAMOYEK-AKC-

MBwItn Mdl, MON
HELS 201 -334-HOT.M

-..hMCK
balls are

LLE KEN-

SAMQYED PUPS AKG—Pure. Mfllle

SCHNAUZS? STD PUPSAKC

ifrSaNnes,.nmn
bom bred,j

SCHNAUZBL GIANT
AKC ranM&Mgrt . Inge, erased

SCHNAUZERS, MINATURE
AKCMCTirirtw exantljmsllY be*otI-

2 females. 2 mates. 5100 each.

SOI _ JCC salt A
aborted, owxt teatten and

COUNTRY KENNELS (9141633-4050

SCHNAUZERSMINIATUREl
Man M/F, 12 mu. D/C. stuns; ad
te M/twiut fenwrament. Health
mitred ready lo ca 516543 4461

Mtento-
Dua-

5CHNAUZER ougotas nHOUhre, AKC,^34^
SCHNAUTER Maim, OtamBton Hoad,
bred tor laiwcnmnt. nuHh guvan-HIM 'W IW*w WWIIa liceiui
fee, now raned. 2D l-4i»-;s«8

5CHNAUZER, MINU
KHRAUIER. mUugfref^WJ^. _A^C
reg. Cttamrten Hran _
ntrfcuai.20l-S3M3S9.

SOJNAUZER-GIANT
AKC - REASONABLE.

1281 1 224-3278

SCHNAUZERS eh. sired, taitastic
bteoonnc. krown ftruuul U.S. Person*-
lit/ A*. Wtenen Rome/stiSM. 201-

763-45T7

5CHN-U2ER MntDuspIn Pet/sbaw/

HSaSSBE^^"
SCOTTIEVrAKr. Good Io-A

b>«. 5necial irt'.werli at 1 1/5
COUNT HrrENHftS (9Ule

JMwe cup-

loimown
SCOTTISH TERRI ERS-AKL-9 mu:
If&F; irac; wpimfd: hcalibpuar.
MOflTVtU£ KLNNLU.'-tlLJ34.I031

... sobtes, teg tHood-
Iincs. Stamford. Cf 203 - 322 -42 16

5HELTIE AKC

5HELT IES-AKC-PuoVYduno aUOIH
wsntiw. nouHtMuLen. framed.
cultfanao fema; qimHIv 516 698 1764

SHETLAND SHEEPDOGS
Mini allies<h bwd^^^igr^'birf
h. E«cel itmo-awts!

shik tzu—is mo. an enamoiwrjtip
ARC Mfldteg. nwilsagHic; c nwi
Med affcctwrite home. Q50 or

6tfl offer. Ml-ltt-nta

swh ttu AKCPsfrtsaicwotwn «m
of Juhr rt ftw iWovwenl tar. fciwr. |n-" — ne Amcr,ac.'giter,'b/w OH* tow. canine i

mrsSpr.2i:-a?*-lB17

rogpLES-TOY-Bcmt. Wfecira surt.
taourr. % BDrt-

fpODLE PUPS.ClOrt to* 0 mail ml-
2’ 'fTid. UiclTr relvete bread-
erptoerfrainw. 7U-«7frG448

POODLES-/A1NIATURE
Prnwi & ti»> main, arc rea. T»
lines- i"W.»tbrrrder J01.U4.3ia

w

POODLES^AJNIATURE
Brow t slick mates, akc rto. Tsb
jnjts._k.8C. pvt bfrtcrr miaiail
POODL£S4JUn||
oates; ACC; Si
|

5wattiHprtfl; 3Bl-

Aorlcot;
shoe,U52

1

bcwfllul
taint i.

POODLE^Brmw lus fifty lays a nH-
mefunts. AKC, mgjt rniurr r,Jsf *n.
teen f2i:iMM700

ro on - toMfW*

PUG PUPPIE!
siarr mi

eftMim. mil
Seauiies.

EgJ, *«C__Wirt. tneirau
? *jd June 27.

Engl-tfitoMi. NJ «l-44fr4am
6 mos. show ftallty, AKCi

Jtn-731-EW7

5HIH Tzu-Adflrobte none ratted Uk S

ii/mioa
^j^^KC. shbts. 212/

EvwaH 7:3B 3W-9473

1HIH THIS BWrotffjtal Wrthdjw

ussnu
. Arty

Panoas.

SHIH-TZU. AKC DupBtes. Stated on
ah Mill. Reasanabie.jl?-s?I-nq

5HIHTZUMALEPUPP1E5
tamwksmmsr%

S^H_T3J^0cld 6 .white beaut puo-

8H. SOKUl IMSM*ak 115ft

COUNTRY KfchNELSl91*>M3-4l»iD

SIBERIAN HUSKIES

AMEIl BRI^KfNNE ffiSsSsw
SIBERIAN HU»YStaKCL£«l »Mta

SfeiaiiagING

SIBERIAN HUSKY.PUPWE^t
1MUM,SWNhltaBi^^B

-
KeitnairiB-TiiiSwijJ

TRAIN
YOUR
DOG

8HBPBUBUffilESS8NS
IHR3BITDOKS-UI ME

W. StaffBKQBttHG
248 EAST 34 STRQET

[212] 685-3777
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.PUPPI, sired

cMidnn. saoQ.cai i m-6a-$*v>

yizsiJ
Also 1
Brae, I tel

ob trafmdr taoj.

EMSR 1

WEIMARANEH
Kffisfes Tram« QuaDtvIlnrbred

DamJ

UtEIMARAKEa PUPS AKC Outstand-
og aedterer w/49 aumps/5 oeneiv
IIore. 19141 H7M683evtl/Mf(wfa -

WEIMARANER 9 IM (U male.
twsHrrtgygod wtfti (tilldren. AKC

WEIMARANER
homebred
«Mr,5tenKH.l

HER. Pup beebeauntut
bealfti

eves

WELSH TERRIER
mortlu. Oumolai HU
e^LBfun.weefct-amo.

WEST HIGHLAND

weStUgWandWTite Tenters WCC
Rarawcti Ouu bloMUms. Otanp
bdwM. Males. Terrific temoviment
51M7V 1069

WHEATEN TERRIERS

HIGHLANDWHWTB4S

TERRIERS BffUtityl
chsa^ionpups. It MRS,

516-676-1336

914 BRewster 9-4051

WHIPPETS^ole&FeiTvAKC
bredj

_i»re
l. Reese

E«|SJasta!L»
- mew iiwn can.

WHIPPETS

araeder.noit

WIRE HAIRED FOX TERRI ER5-M&F;
AKC: I Mta: Uwes Manned; health
gw^MOHiViLLE kSnnIGLs 3n-

WIRE. HAIRED FOX .TERRI ER-ffate

very union, in jion. oreuk-i .

I. HI7IMM523
WIRE HAIR FOX TERRIERS AKC 6-10
wfc, wane bred Mini love.Jute
wrermd. heaifti star. 2I2-H9-IBU,
8634331

WHEATEN TERRIER-Shanncn Is a lw-

S ano aid tbooav Mn-*hcddliig pvo.
shot-, A ho-rfc broken. Ciama sired,

line brad. Ottered ft breeder. 201-MMnn
YORK! PUPS-Blai'Jcnnldl
bum jutv 4in, akc b._" mist be seen, 1225 ee.sftrtL aODr.KiiCr IWISt
7 I 7 -2744S9
YORKIE Male. AKC, 7 whs, tiny,
bealoiy, shots, beaut coal, loving gboifr
siwon. saw durr-212-BQ3-W»^^

YORKSHIRE TERRIBR5 , AKC, snail.
Jtemnroliw, excellent dimsihon JT6-

YORKjHI
vlcr. M» _.
NSC 10030.
SlAltB
HTej«er jnlarnidlten vs.

Bon 2S6 Times So. Sli.
JU e-3157. Send 13c

YORKIES AKC re»L besuttes, ^m|rt
rw^tafr raised, shots own. 9 sW7S

YORKSHIRE Terrier BuctaD 3 monttr,
old. all iMt, AKC rroisnrcd SISC
wtn SMBtuftilaffMini

YORKSHIRE TERRIERS
3 left, statsAKC -7 Mfu nlC-M/F-Orl

Cnanwbrart.yf
~ ~

YORKSHIRE TERRlER$-AKC-M&P : H
mas; liny, Hny bmltes at love. These

ffll
‘

‘ILL! NNEljJW

-

334,1031

lORKSHIRE rERRiERS-e< enter has
Hny tew, m/l< akl, shots & gust.
f jlil M6-B2E®. stud ServKP.

, BLACK PEKI NGESE PUPPIES
3 manhz, AKC.redderad. Knowi (re
otaewi draralBoiB. Cell alt 2 PM,
203927-3224

|
3/H^brrad*rs Hoots sates only. 7l>

Cats 39M
ABY-BURM-51AtkHIM-PE RS

The Russian Blues

ARE HERE!
FABULOUS FELINES, INC.
UHealngtenAu 11129110 47M1S6-1.

ABYSSIN IAh KITTENS

Sl.fllAN

pet anility -

1

3 mas..

ABYSSINIAN Kltlem-VU
Pefjlen Kittens S7S. Home robed.

Champ WonrHInr*- 516 ae-dno
ABYSMm AOMBeairfltul male Httoi 12

wlb
^ CMI *

ABY-MALE-9 mo.-CFA
Besti^febcall mob. 213-samMi

ABYSSINIAN KITTENS
Show poiennn Too nuaiiiy cn btaMt
liny. 7IMIW. Ifwinle turn 1S79

BRITISH SHORTHAIR KITTENS
Blue, Muterearn t block. ev»l (HHd
Ilnr'USOA m |2M134W968a
FLAMt POINT HIMALAYAN an ur*l-
tertd male, 1 vrnlfl. n«i piwi rtgn
Oil: 2124*1-7139 all day SwA Mt*
Mon-fri

DC COSTA'S

K-9 SCHOOL nit BOSS
M pbeon kaWcgfOer hWbur dq>[ I

tnoL MED ItOTECTlONA-taa,;

ton. OntraAM fttn Mr oek. Aw
a M/w y «M bse OoW
Stem ten! br tHCtakrt lUra/lto

. bw. « eta B qv engred A dodot
MaMBtogg/TteMftwMtaAina

]

1 «aaaiiM khusxl twjm 1

Cab 3984

AVAN grand, etiing

HUUALAYANS3 mis, ) fkn. 18 Gr oi in

ll MI ILHjiBMMM
; .

.

ilftrelY&lo*1 -

PERSIANS

MUST SOL $25-75
SE
?YNIK3N

l

CAT^RYll?372-3344
PERSIAN Kittens oH oolrea CFA rag.

PHU1AN TABBY KITTEN 5-1

rand. 9«fcs. S^ra
Si25.

l SIMerS sncta-

PERSIAN Uttere. baiutttul whites, jet
Wadis. Wlm lurm. Inoodited. Will
deliver. 5100 ea.MS-

* (212 ):

PERSIAN klttm CFA Res. Grand
ratanen.dtann Mood. Cream. UadL n

Healft guarMteBUfcfgft.

™* Cafl
meow. stud sve ooen i-gpaa.-

7V44 MyrtleAar.Ora ->4564894
hah Kire
.1 lenute.

PERSIANS—CFA. all cdtors Ind t»
meres chinchWas.
COUNTRY KENNELS (9I4K23-4IED

SIAMESE KiTTENS-Pure bred taal-
-Eftiradbv .p^^2^454^ f,W

SIAMBE BY ATREUS, CFA reg. Kit-uAhw^ 1

Siamese kittenw mu m. inter

aiMnpian n«ra- snors, rcoim
Grand I

BHs 3986

COCKATOOS-TTOeAusI Graoters
AFRICAN Cray A outer Afnaram i

We wefcome you to MteMM
from our nrwitowtod
NOVAKSAW||

MUiqMUia /uHuna
me you to tosoeo & select

SrtASy^
Mn

5ita^cSw
COCKATOO. True reeahg Swllre trtsl-M mum Hi tame.

|

fld male., Yoanfl,

Best otter over *1800.m
Askg 3400,

PARROTS

^arnWSSS^um
PEARLY COCKATIEIS

tout* 3918

BOARDING TRAIN'S

Hawww dre frjlned wtate too board,
.. toaxr taol tw. on r,.er c aern.

.

Kd rases. PKtafl 4 envw\- avctUMe.
Brochure oa rec.nrM.msltors wetaree.

SPORTSMANS KMS
15161 PA 7-3550 f212l 752-1182

BOARDING & TRAINING
In our uHwnedsrn mdan kcnral A

CrlivefY renvwcaiwv. Pirt-w a _
available. E«pcrt frainrs. Lores ina-

r.ia/Bmvtdwi irelce/ntaldenea.

RAVENWOOD KENNEL
P- D. S. Mlddtetown NY 9j*a*.a77

ESTAB191? 8 ACRES
One ojweslchnter'a Beest fwiMIre.
2* outer run- a.igr rrrjr ;iailr-rKom-
nravflen ft veK. UA -x, EreC-itfe

„ ^ COUNTRY BGARDIIiG
ftm ft Dog.tar.rr-. tor Rerete wto lave
•heir Itert. L-J im.imii rm-. t rune in
Jhr Hirneipu: Hitls.Per;s.iat care.p>u
A rel . Whitenartt- Kwnfi^2 J1 •534-2414

Counlry Boording-No Kernels
YOUR DOG LIVES INOUR HOtal

Lavaeiemb anto 9ia-LA'

BKLYN-QUcENS
Board erini air. luck*. :JCmcrd sr,
Bklwi. Irnaectwii Invifed

WARDING DOGS lh MY HC-'Ac -

Not cenlincd to ages. oa»v nerdie.
Pew Brice irnift-Wi

fmUat^a 3914

ADOPT PURE BREEDS

TODAY'S SELECTION
. —Iffl4
>*fer-U4l

~ Hair
new bmre ccrnuigSssssslH

99 CUTE PUPS& KITTENS
(C0*E TODAY-OPEN r.L9PM)

NorthSwre Animal locgue

FtalftOH:

VAtifcSB FE'.IALE tMO. ntfriinn*.
edraredhurtl* afledtcr-ate rsa
iiwfttn home. Herl‘<rtbaM4bTSi

,.frr*g

rwte rrd (Any oaeai't »jr.r raft «es-
rated from her. Will ateree irran
WtelfftC. KN73»2Sw7ii

GERMAN SHB»HSa3X
Matepw 2 mo, While Stag K male 5
no. English Timer * ferrate seavtd,
Ijimp^Wtag. Cgn need nai* cesoer-

AD0B4BLE KITTENS.
totateftTailwed-rewt
ntamavjsiw
beiwtoi. wnite amen ASWOV m.«
Dap Ta»u Otters. 5.0.5 . *444ca.
aiS-iNa

«mq
. _ iawre lanes
Tabbc. 1 vr. Uifr*.

DOBESMAN-ftr AfteNT.T \t aid
rete. B-igliM, wellnuie AdultNmMli

mqn-iercc flagjOM4»g7L
74 HOARD SCHliAUZEP-Eicel tero-*

“Mfn (
1-2338

AIREDALE "fie. 4 vrs. AKC. tterei
toHnolwmc us caugre ogantnree. in-
quirewk (2121 740- 5M9

ADOPT UttjY scNuufl, btohft, wmsi

lytH 1

;. ... - .

AXSA -5tartr?8»fci

-“f ?y

zr. $9 i

KT? ix>.

***£%+

rhte

KOnCREPULfe
inm^xraM
jMoSm?*
?<

ftcTniHK

DOG TRAINING tt

INYOURHOME-
ED BECKMANN J

TRAINING DIRECTOR
j

eoturid reRBdln, TVtin Prl

Oiw nator Mttw NEW
OfUjushTraining Proems

LOVE, PRAISE, REWAK
LOOK FOR

Ed Bednamrs world ol Dog
on Manhattan Cable TV OMfiH

BVWYTtwrs.alflPM

CALL TODAY -

(212) 5324)299 (516] 538-

(914)699-7270 [201)420-'

tsiittt'i -A-C-Cwtr

<?4TW-f fttlES

jjraap

'

7
' ><C-W ;v«tori

- - -"SCySr

LEW BURKE
of 'lew Burke's.Dag TW

i, styproblem, lavtvmj
> mats guaranteed mK
eiMaoBinolillrenod

|

I
9145&2B4

_

IVAN KOVACH1

FORMERDOGTRAINER OFXl_

ISRAELI ARMY
i- '

i.

^ . ,
Course,(« Prut Dob Trainer

Pyt haanits Ip tour tame/HUne I

dieneb Pratedton. Stara. 5gcd».“j

:

terra. Serving 5 tarns ALi-wete -

Davs 21WHI-M7» Ewa 31;:

r-wvjsjpgf-"

taught, tout dogNwa ty
and Ipersonally tram han i.-

Far tofomutton 6 Ins doff
call 12HH27-7792 today.

r*»iMks's

i ’S !*;>
Dog TraWogwSa***me »
reurgogtogo

;• T

ANYTHING

Group Obedience Cka^J
g^otefrom a «e«ra. read-

Byears.

...
c.^-5^T »!3* .-. tat--

V* **• -

MmjJjteptesstaninv vimj/ge^ i

mv tamMtiy orabten
enrol imerT. 24 l-dfllt7 ra

fttStad

’
sir-. «•'>*

gj^|U 5H_ SETTEP-aemitHgL;

;

nrafic: Wton, ait? ir „
I

****-. **s*l .

ta

„. f- t

:
'Sr?^C?3sS:"if

pCBERUAFI Pl.YOiER Pro ^
:

S?" ft,l«r teftE«v4rr»r: orm't |iMm. ‘eerfMt.ao.c J'JOT-JiJ

BosinegBcpateats

KLNNEL5; Eilallcr.tCar.rj3n it

-

Fian itiUrair CsL 8o-.;t ct. - i-_ •

wpcteesorjwsnw 1

1

!9.«n.::
I-zrer^iW Ei«Dirv: ,

0«K'rir^
-

cr.lyaf C0-G73. Cr'atrrteiluT
Dutch Reiii). Po t.’i 14&, vCan Qgg*ipM7 s.ai2i

KENNZLQN 3 ACR 1 ;

OTeFiln llrKr’jri.rcirYbit'ncJ'
OT fcawg m 5o. cutaires Lit

'

n-uliPeC'^qnc«. l?la.2iA.>M ,

BRtEDER'i YEf.>;EL :v

Tursw-Sa m.'Kti irg-zt*

. ^ FOLLiERWCEKEWIE-
Goto lor «t, baarorc. a\
romtoj, (pen 4cmser.c- i.
evivn. aa osw.6X 763--.;a> .?

GROOMING SHOP, folk
wratal. Lrcc cliwcl. Call
onrraxa

BeSp«aBSed

- J, "j ' rr.

*-».

«

.-if*-yfrjifs

P/T KENNEL ASST?
te'JsMnhoneiiiw^ft baes-v*
S»-3i.it-

1
.
or “-I. Wafa'S

MANAGeft.^W TPAinar.
Ifreed m eftfercr.mk c:c
«! Rif J •5>u*?f’«e >
rv^jamart. 7l 6. 5<v-iS0O. pn, •

Rsyitiered Angus Co
tear Mm elites. h*iws &»
of Duirtets Coorlv’s k*&n

Pwchtsiao. N.Y. 12573 .

«a«3 /»(**(. ,

nt

AWARlUM&Bssigfrfe iC.tl,
ftercrenef. .“tii'wem®..

!r- • • - - : • :

^4^2 ^r. i

StOCrt RP.Cfll.E7A FIJI"

, .CALL PAUL ai

C*r. mt:-J71; ftirt 937-1

•'•••C -

-

r 7
"

DOBERMAN!'
& SHEPHERDS'

e
WANTED

,

ruU grown or pupps

WepoyuploSSff'

We pick up. 212-94?.ft*

^V. V- ;• 4
:

VflERfAN Hurt* tern o» wr.
ttu *y*i »,MTf iitew ft .£

7^^7 ,1H“ Drt3 - C':}
:R

WANTEDmm
TOP $PAl[j
G003HCyE5 W*lTlt^

914*969*7323
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-

xi
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Consaff fhess
coHunns everyday.

V A,

E OFFER!
:?'
'ar BELIEVE

: JOEONOr
WBTS “IEFT"

‘ CenJW ConKia
*riy FahO/B
i. Fish w/ 165 I/O

--.CertwOonsota

I'Bowffator

V 6T Uodal

:.s*ruioAT
LEFT”

V SwfUS

..VWMMBB
IIS'—S5.ICJD
MIS'—<4.190
V—Cutty 55.300
(SSCUDOVSI^BW
v IB’—S&5S0

i UCIWS 1976
TBSSONSJkli

V EROTO'S
- /-'JCGGKCIIB><3I
•; . aHTSCKJrl£RJB
- 1«E, BTOl«.N.IC

.
! maazutfr j

Anchorage Boat Sales

&* febcSoi

40Rawatar
MoteYattt 1B.00Q

34Sterton 2.000

32 Trojan Sedas 3.000

31 Shota! '1.500

.

3)PacaffiterS£ 2JM0
28TnjjanFA 2,000

28Wir»fifF.B. 31000

26 Pacemaker S.F. 1,500

26Watoo 1,000

25 Trojan H.T. 1,500

24tarF.& 1,100

24Wmertow. l.OOQ

24Fibertora?F.B. 2.000

24F&erforH

Ofistore 2.000

is offering

WWZfir «>«*
teals in stock fa

tnwBfiaterldwrYto

sate room tor 1977 tnodefs

PlusFree
SummerDockage

wianppg accepted

Anchorage
bo«t3«l<sbc

”
189 W. Montauk Hwy

Lindenhurst. N.Y.

515-957-9300
oc-n »lWfi « 9PU 5jK 3m bl bPH

H3XOME”
LBOATS
Sr K-15

» THflfiS

• VILLAS

• KARMA

p p:
.

TRAIN
TSUb
P* 4h jfeV

1

1

^^«j/6-76GM^

"•.\..?^;MIED0illERY

:
T

:

;

A' 51M57-9300

C «*«-. Is'l

J USTE DELIVERY

V515M00

ISPLAY
'MLTESE2I'
inert

: SPORT27*

4b
• w-i+3

«
25%0FFAIL

f.
0WF81BBMTS

f JUHfMTMS&SO

CARRY Off BUSH

tetrad. ninforsM ruObmt. Homw
e KSMftto. InfUM MM» taM BWCka« 2 Kuautn. Untrffctbte. Wotft ew-
K*. Mroutboard, rafforptddfa. *

GRANTA FOLD30ATS
AVON INFLATABLES

WFLATABLED ~~ - T«*

SmDm at our showroom*. or phono
or Milta today for FREE JoJdK.

AMERIMEX
.

122 W. 30 &L. M.V.C.PE 6-S44B-

Enjoy* carefree

HOUSEBOAT
VACATION

amidst the beautiful

Thousand Islands

Chase in Style

mi Comfort

For Rental Price list &
Reservations—Apply to

ThctufaU
-

Roeknort, Ontario,
• Canad* KOE 1VO
or CaD 613-659-2288

1972 Pacemaker

28 ft S.F.

Flying Bridge
Twin Screw 2-225 Onys/ers

tdeyeteCB.. tend V.HJ.. Peace

Simpson Sap to Store fpdtD.ae

cording Fattorater. Dytek

Water Temp gauge, Becdcx LR7IS

Lorao AU-fM RaJa wfli 8 Toe

Tape. Bee Retiigntum. Pierane

wla sys^b. Qn Pot Murray Bras

orston tofl tackle otind. Fttra

set o! props. Fuff winter erver lee

ir oili'gger;.& water rash Ann
pomp. Boat & <A ojnpnenl tte new.

Low Hours.

CaSSdl SSira 51566W77a

Weekdays 5164228123

*17,900

iiountry

]rine •

W. N.Y. HOT

1JTRAM
Dented caribe

retools, sleeps 6,

•t, ray heritor,

r" it, digital depth
r

ate, swim pkrt-

" all electric gal*

^Jbt. 325 FWC
3 D hrs. Excellent,

;~i EVENINGS

rT YACHT

YACHT HAVEN
2V Barron F/G65hpOB
34* Hatferos F/& Sedai

36'Trapnl9Z2Sedan

36' Puce 1965 Sedan

36' Pace 1964 Sedon

36‘ Chris 1974Pahwrs

40’ Defever Trawter

42’ Chris commander
44* Piace Sunlounger 66

45‘ Matthews motarychf

60’ Burger 1957 67l‘s

FOOTOF WAliACE STREET

STAMFORD, CT EXIT 8495

(203)3594500

4? BERTRAM
SPOKTFISHERMAN

YAOfTSALESINC

OUR 16th YEAR

fnrttMr#W&rtea»aH

- STONEHARBOR
YACHT CORP

W368-1M1

4V MATTHEWS *54

CHARTER SPECIALISTS

RMS— •

(201)892-8610 (201)5394470

(201)267-7837

MAGNUM HULL
BarAVV ke

AM28

1-3400

•NE BELLE

ACHTSALS

MSPORT

'MAN
ntmome

Urge boat. Call -Hrc.m53&-3«77

BURGERS

\massss
aiMAN&PlCKSSGILL -

4SD Bawl PalmjWj^P^lw Sch FI3MS

«t taoeoer, FWC

'

jrj. Ross&F.YHF. i

xount21

®-4Ssa

35 CRAFT

|
fl

ST^CONNIE REGENCY

IgJIlpis?
r wS5lljHMiwit

0,a
' 9W»»730T

25* TROJAN EXPRESS

;

OBtv3roti«ana5 HP Ogg..Wn»

. **if
CRESTUNER C2455

W

752B Lihrs Super 280 F/BS4i
Tirin M^ auto a^r.jMW

W/VM/CB, many extras J&WSft

5T Cam’e-Craff 7970

Heal liveaaboard
T/Cumndm dteels. -Eaufcoed, far
rotmC Ihrtng & ownfl. InsMd by flp*

P04fltra

S£>SlAN YACkFsALES
gt Itfudn i> PTWKli HY 516483-M»

196245 ft Chris Craft

Constellation

deck, twki^rrw. SO

Owner mint crue to fietllh. Asl^
gjjoioae 2T2-ZM-i06cr bom skP

Cccg m

Jg®
r^w-WFB seo

in Br?S cwS, 0ms

g££
E^g

4S HUCKINSF/B SEDAN'

50' HATTERAS FBMY
ExcalImt copdiHW^ NewWfat

^CHA^w?^Sajr
’U7£. &ghW^«9g

HOUSBOAT
1WJ STEURYjr-TralleraWe jthms.$

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, AUGUST 15, 1976

Seising?

To placeyour
ad caff 0X5-3311

\
1976 CLOSEOUT!

BAYUNER—GLASTRON—RENKEN
FBEE! Cahnabod toMrw® pordiase ol 1 376 Boat Tte wee* enfat

TOO innwr—/Uowij) 2»JSXA®T OFPBKW&—,gjftov.
HP. I/O MJM. bead 4 MO HP. J1 0,9*3.

: 2060 MMULTY-W/M cams « 2350 MSOUALLV COJOtAM) BUDGE
170 HP. Sa^M. w/Duale3nnob4200HP. *13,993.

2050 A0HBULTT RSHEMUM— WL H,“l*
•AalMwmo mrtov. Htfveg. lod HP- Fi* Cjnto

—

sejoto.
Mam, 130 HP. 30,968. IS* 1MK BOW «OtF •/« HP.

21SO UKHTY—w/inla* Wad M. *** dw.fWCiws 13,713.

atoilMHP^r?'“iX BW RBERw/40 HP
maTamar^ Efcs. Start. FuN Calms. J34H.
?”? ^g“5i . gsyrTJSr- » »«» w> weh os> v
tod, m. am 4 eoa HP. -M.WB3. w/asHP.Func»n»-. —suia.

1977 INTRODUCTION
Bayliner—Buccaneer

ISDOlMSauna
, I BOCCANCElt 200_34

W/40 HP- if ^
wSsiiS^LeM Mi 2»—*MHL
1700 CASCADE /jr/ 1

w/B5HLP_ IMU. A /7 WCCAHEEH 340

—

7050 CALYPSO
*/ 180line «7^BS. BUCCMCE* 270—311,993.“

TRAILERS
“Special Galvanized Prices”

1300 1>. tawedy U» 2000 b. uaxOv .3819
1700 to. apatiw- 3349 3000 to. cap. r«*« yupa

THnitS—TRACES—BAMK F1NANC1NQ
MAPOU HUtBS SERVICE, MC.

HOA HOOK RD. KtWB
KBSMU^Niv. Dtity 9 to S

<914) 739*6887 ,Ttmmw.7t»
Sunday IQ tol Cloto Monday

DUXBURY MARINA
WINTER BOAT STORAGE
$6.00 PER LINEAR FOOT OUTSIDE
$1.00 PER SQUARE FOOT INSIDE
These prices include hauling, bottom washing and
launching. For lull details and information on how you
can save more money or even gel tree storage, drop
in or write and ask
for a storage application.

31 MATTAKEESETTCOURT
SNUG HARBOR
DUXBURY, MASSACHUSETT 02332 617-934^544

CHRIS CRAFT

NOW!
RIGHT NOW is the best time

to buy that new Chris Craft!

IANCBS 17-19-23

TOURNA/FtSH 22-25 INBS

FAMR.Y CRUISERS 2530
COMMANDERS F/B30-3642

LOWEST PRICES NOW!
FfiGHSTTRADE-INSNOW?
OVER30GOOD USED BOATS.
all pricedfasei ttawi

.

SHARK RIVER

MARINE
Riverside Dr Neptune NJ

(201) 775-7400

AMITY’S
SHOWROOM
CLEARANCE

76 AUKANO 23* OFF SHffltE
1 U Cowrr. f S. R*. tS Cot UK
(<artnl. 1-y> Caw. *S400
ALUWD NOT 23* F/B
vn t. a, Duj c<«.t >.« 4.£«l
l*A Dome. GjStt. Cenjar-. iu.rtrf
l-y..w *9400
75cgmSY210DaUy C4te
14W. l.'O.CwtsA. End Hrjd.Coo-
ma. 5,-a, tUr A :*m Uddn Ct-
tnL TeuSa.Uodffl. lHrr.uiiriyg£0

7B camSY 221 Cnbh caUu
Vf* hKTn >Ub tni tol tjnrtjp

t*T. 1C7P. 1.0. 3.Z. Kx.lZmm
l*tto.Uakl T-a UW BC9CO
76 CSffUtY 25* Bum
3MW5.ir3HW5to).artc GtJff.
Pn^at (Wrt. Cornu T* SM. .'Cl

•*. I<’J. f»all*im.L-»
WJ.twdrl l-rua^^ ,900
SJCRC8AFT NEW 2S> CSIBSQI
toal iwi :sp,Stow tto.
Oto*. EfccM 6*r mar.
Ootofctw. 5<s.na.bBito
(OfM. Plwrwn ImrtM

i^.to *20^00
WIICTMTEDELIVERY

. OWtYAFEWLEFn
AWTY tURBOn HARBfE
Bbtflfenfetai WWff
518-942-1200 OPSI 7 OATS

!

37' DEESEL KETCH

Oceanographic research^

vessel. A superb Sea Boat4

built to extraordinary]
specifications 2s an expeefi-!

tkjrary vesseT tor world
j

famous Arctic photographer.)

D'lesei range: 2,000 mites at!

10 knots. 57 KW, genera-

tors. Extensive navigation

gear including Sperry Gyro.

Completely islurbisted —
new sails and rigging 73-74.

Spacious accommodations

for 14.

Inspection: East Coast.

For Sale or Charter

Owner: Rkfley Watts,

American Packaging Corp.

Hudson, Ohio 44236

(216)653-8191

3802 Fer Sale

WHAT®

Si RAY 24 -
8

.Wwtoitfer. PMC 70S VB, fawM

ffimWF,^
-SELECTED USEDBOATS—

SEE US AT

STAA4FORD BOATSHOW -

Hudson Rivw Boat Sales

1914)737-7676
Sfcawrm/YirftBMvat SfamM Dock

1974 38* BERTRAM
4

a^.F^atEWAKiNa^
atr t heal. Ideal wfiSess^jStt, swuv
ottJform 4 Uddor, utopflM, fuilriec-
iTWta. Mm tMNU byWidllc eenlrob.

A'i^mteot Ctdom YKM InPwfcd

51W21-U37x5l^SX4ra

ALMOSTNEW
516883-5677

38’ VIKING S/F

Days.

1975 SEA RAY
30* SPORT BRIDGE

rocknaksYachtbasn
Bex M, Lanaka Harbor, NJ 08734

.
(609)693-2347

I
ONE OFAWND!

Hunter 25 Sloop

1974-VSY FINE SHAPE

Private
L°AI

^?7')27*^4M wtodavs

55
1

CHRIS CRAFT
GfjLMl Weals, BIM but, A/P,
UHf. Carrier air cwvL snedal beats.

tSSriSapga^Sr

4JHATTKASDC

temltm, exferusd too. swtra

35’MAGNUM 72

Mil
REPOWEREDSU

42’ GRAND BANKS
Ftonstae moett. del 177S, low

76 SEA RAY SUNDANCER

;•'» Mmar wa,m1r*n
(BF/BSON jY/YYdrnnV•vw? tesfaited 4/ CONCORUc

_

to), emo galley. TPW MrtnrWM,m rmdHgg
- B twit 29S-17W te^LWWK

5 16‘ Chrysler Conqueror 74 \

WHEEER 1950 CUSTOM

ALL WELDED

ALUMINUM CRUISER

28M^ARlNmiMRMlS najvBtai u searm r»T|IW 310 QOCttDt. CO atts, Wtm m
srcri£&rK$1C QQC

(TWIN ENGINE UODB. ON DISPUY)

COMPARE THIS VALUE AGAINST
^VERrO^^^ANDBERTRAMSWMLJ

1
29 YEARS OF BOAT MUMS EXPERBKE AND

OZAR cmms, with pnvai ao% rel Btxarr
A MOWED V H0LL 0ES&H

Sihterton is the best buy in boating and thar makes it the best investment
(Have you priceda usedSHverton. lately? Can you find one?) But ali boat
paces v/iil rise this fall and the 77 Si/vertons are no exception. The choice
is yours: Buy a 76 now, enjoy the summer on agreat boat and march the-
va»ue nse when the 77scome out. Or wait 'til next year to discover
Silverton andpay a lot more. Simple, isn't it? Well be seeing you

f

An models are in stock for immediate delivery ->

SILVERTON 31’
JCjg^n^7~T~r AU-€LA5S Flybridge Sedan

Flybridge has center controls. 2 sleeper seats!^ V Twin 225 hp ChryF power, dual controls &
m instrumenution. H & C shower. 12V & 110V

relrigerator. sleep s;

,-^-i-tr beam,220 gal. fuel cap., carpel, monomatic jm |te h
head, auto pump, wiper, blower, C/G equip +++ ff RR^

26’ F/B SEOAN 28’ F/B SEDAN 7 1377 34* F/B SEDAN™
225hp Chrys. d steeper, 330hp Chrys, new T , MBh"S-r ‘"'"‘"Jit“
tS^SS T^595 DElfvERY I

1377 34' F/B SEDAN
Twin 250hp,

‘Unique Interior

FOR SEPT. 1
DELIVERY

AT STATEN ISLAND ONLY

m ONfgnod for

feaford-S:
marine Prone 5*.S SU 5-19391

TROJAN 36’
C0H0 F/&TH1-CABIN
Twin 230 hp Chrys., flying bridge, dual controls,
stall shnwer.H&C pres, water, dec. refig., range
& oven, tabs, 3 private sleeping areas, 2 heads

3746 MERRICK ROAD
SEAFORD, N.Y.

SU 5-3289

I

fiftUU£«OIN‘
a

l

UUXSM MASBS SALES
\

is proud to announce
j

the showing of the alii
new PACEMAKER MY,

!

h 46‘ & MY 66' FLY-
BRIDGE. DIESEL MO-
TOR YACHT with "Me
style interior"

This is (he first areal
showing of these new'
models. They wffl be on
display from noon *fi& 7‘

PM Sunday. Monday,
Tuesday and Wednes-
day August IS thru
18th. at

l SB.TTS COTE YM55TBASB
,

i KtaaRYUB
f N «m tod ol CBasuxefce Boy
I Onto ftoa IBS Soap. For

1 xphlbtoMnnataiak

l (301) 287-9400

407E MERRICK RD.
‘ SEAFORD, N.Y.

SU S-1939

a™Rt
E^TtEES-52T26X

TEN ISLAND BO£F SALES
2 FULL SKJV KE LOCATIONS

STATE U ISLAND t V.
222 MA.YSION AVE.

MvVm BUd. c,«» K>h, Hjib;,
Fool ol Clc-H-Und Ax'-v-r

- (212) YB4-7676

FREEPORT. LI.
TKfDQQCLErl AVE.

Si. 4 Vfoodcicli C.njl

(516) 623-6060

r

IPTROIAN
F25EXPBHS SXSAtfi
2IS Ob». -4d *. S.i;totc*y

FMSpHFfah $-24^88“
T»r?.’iCVfr C

'JC.Ai

I* 35 J uwr. rs. d? fc CISC/ 1mt
PEE-OWNED TROJANS 25'-36'

Se>tMn ciii.r mjyt Stahl

dtySsSand
Viacht Sales
673 Cfly island A«. Cl. HY

(212)885-2202

S^CAMPSt
mUncL S.am4.9»r.S.\ii>us

53“ as^nr
lc3Usre 1:0. ’JotzB. Irtarts

28'MIUtlHEK $2%69»
If.n^SV-3 1.P. *sa: e. »

,

tr.

< Tmi’ISV-SI.-RFB
j

S SMEia
° 666 Cily Island Ave.. Cl NY
A^(212) 885-2300 u

SALE SALE SALE
GRADY-WHtTE"SPORTCRAFT
STEURY • TAHITI • PISCES

WE’RE WHEELSM’N
DEAL8M’ ^OWAT . .

I || S04-10 CLARENCE AVE.^ BRONX. NEW YORK I046»

^§3? 63 La (2121822-3054

. COVE "On the Sound in Throggt Neck" j

mm . MY
1 ANDY JACKSON

A unHltte riRd Sport Ffeh-
. . .Brand Mew. Loaded. . .in ffw.W*-
itr. . . Body to ooFAnosttc Prt«!

One of Und S/F-7T IMflife. Brood
1

rrwT/270M.P.FWCOvS4d(rs.R|pgrt
|

Itr serious ttSfeMH. *MW( ExfeSS- I

W^arSra' R«v XS H.P. Siponlhs
raw. VHP, d/f, cnppKL Stem Room
Perfect- Price Can't be teal I

OSPREY INTERNATIONAL

YACHTSALES
306WooddeftAve

|

Freeport, New York

(516)623-2299

RIVIERA AMRINA
JONTENHAAGEN
YACHT SALES/CHARTER
34179See Ray.w/HT, 210 1

IQ

arans
BELOW DEALER’

COST
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
AllMoaehonDWev

SEAFORD MARINE
4076 Merrick RdSeaford,NY

516-785-1999; 3280

USffi CHRIS CRAFTS

1977 CHRS CRAFTS COMING

35]
Double Cobh

30'SpwtBnan

25' Express

Seorts Boats I7fo 23'

USED BOATS
MJlggOfflsCreflMitoYoeW
33* 177! Oris Croft Ca Ho .

,
Al l of above owiers ire

tooklno far reraanaoie offers

CAPE ISLAND
YACHTSALES

Cope May. NJ (609)729-2340

SHARK RIVER MARB4E

Cruisers inc. .

76ROORSAMPLES
Final Reduction on all 197* MODELS

Come In ReadyTo Dedl

H.P. BROWN
agaBftBP,w rSam

W PACEMAKER 1972 _

USED UNIRITES

iNmnss.
EAST COASTS LARGEST

UNIFUTE DEALER

HaaaLPa*TgML
57* Chris OoftYocht

Fisherman

33' CALYPSO SEDAN

vadn In newconfl. Owner trill canshto-

J^^eislanoyacktsai^s
'

CgjMev, K.X itiX) 73-72*0
j

BHATTERAS TY73
FLYBR.’D&E MOTOR YAOfT

| V-71K*s.Only MO hra. TWs UetTa-

hf»^9MS(8S:
lw HrUAO*w v»on reKLafier THIS 1

MUST SELL

Cali for Information

(212)885-0980
.Smctty InlandAyr. By. M.Y.
Vfebw tele model men boai>.

34* CHRIS CRAFT Connie

Popular 1963 hardtop model

beautifufiy maint'd. Twin

350hp Crusaders, 8endix

aufopilof, VHF & much mare.

Sacrifice for immediate sale at

less than cost of restoration on-

ly. Consider trade and assist fi-

nancing. CaB 914 4464728 or

914564-1751 anytime

JERSEY '31

'flSPWBE
Ut5. MOW?,, ten.water

ONE-OF-A-KIND

Used Boat Specials

*£75 hi yerfan F/BSed, Tw/22SF»c
any}, vhf. of. hwfed sir,mo
3T- 66 UlrlCtBen F/B EXfc fflDta
ChrwAsfcr goadohm .s t,9K

g.- « wimann iyh bed, 4 upr. VHF.

58'HATTERAS
1972-n FBMY. CM «71TI's, less than

«7Moo
Ba0W' BEST BUY A*0W|E

42'HATTBtAS

41'HATTKAS

42* MATHEWS
43’ CUSTOM D/CDIESa

46'EGG HARBOR 76
SPOKTFISHERMAN

pjo. BMiaa. ftgBsr^rtisM

38' 1968 SEAGOING
F/G HOUSBOAT
EXCELLENT COND

KRETZER BOATWORKS
4S9 CITY ISLANDAVE

212-885-1129

SaVSTON SEDAN
1972

w-uo«mEna9iMd . ...tmo
pr-‘T3 Winner Fra CudovTSiiriterai.
hr. vhf, or w.vfio

MANY OTHERSON DISPLAY

Staten island

BOATSALES

222 Mansion Ave.
'

(212) YU 4-7676

MATTITUCK

INLET MARINA j

INSTOCK

40' PACEMAKER 76

^^sssBsan&nm

HATTERAS 43

sffisssiarssris
new boat price A! oardocks

DON YACHTS
Eater, Conn. I3X» 7S7-Q957

1973 Sen Roy 24’ Weekender
MTw’faY. ftenffyheafl. faraa, new

fanAfamon down elec min
tabs, new vhf, d/f, hd volts Wdci/de

SALE BYOWNS
57' CONNIE

S?Kto£eB£» $9000 (203)2274168
iTwow or creising. ex-

18' 1976 Rand Ruredout
yaasTTO«TOi)!»,S5Deutet/OiTB-
wi>m urtnflgriralW. Ml neverwed

4J*WHEELER -42 Motor Yacht
.

ZODIAC INRATABIES
SPECIAL

KRETZER BOATWORKS
459CITY ISLAND AVE.

212-885-1129

2T DIBS. F/B

lira 1

low .hours.

J, TTY I

27' DIESEL F/B

33'S1LVBTT0N1973

-B witnvTwtt rtiriQ ..

WTg - H&C water eressurs systm _
Stemer _ Sfwe _ Thru tats .. 2 xfra

1966 27’ ChrisCToft Covolier

'ajfetaaaae
enjtoe 201 3S4M33

’

1970 BERTRAM 35’ FBS

TWIN 325MBC FWC

aGARFT7E32'

38' D.C PACEMAKER

'

<51M 884-68?7. wtnd&evts

. . .
HATTERAS 73 YadtfFi»

caraawv.NJ. iM!17&Ek)

es 4 soesd-
aner. wet

ET7E28SS •

prstfSiS g
CobanCruiser ^
MtWfcrri*: ^

da. Call 212-22X766.

20* SPORT FISH wttfi TVnaTgwer, Wp
Johmoos, VHF.CBL dual oawuK> out-.

i.ggSgMHUam
I 1973 33'ONEOFA KIND

LY CRUISERay l

'#$BA

UMF TWta !

aeM

: ?S*g &TOb'«b*b

28*OWEN 1^1

Fontwfa 260 Thunderbftd

74 25" Silverton Chrys 225

EoffHwter Boats

NICKERSON BOAT YARD

THE 52' CONNIE

TTJTCtaandtetw^^ I'O swtc

516/673-0700

or ZS Bertram twin TIB LO.new .ORS

516/673-0700

43’ HOUSEBOAT

26’ PACEMAKER 73 SporfFidi

40' PACEMAKS FBMYEG

CIGARETTE 1974

SACRIFICE

31* Bwtnrn Wftr Haded SHJ00.

1

caUb'72,OMC
wavmanyex-

iott iSff

‘

WaiCRAFT 20' 74 O.B,
34600L (212142S40S5/(5UK23-Z3Z7

Every month
an average of 8,600
ads of farms,
lots and acreage
appear in

The NewYorkTimes
Classified Pages
it's the place to look for the property
of your choice . . . it's the -place to advertise .

for quick and profitable response.

To order your classified ad . call {2 1 2)
OX 5-331 1 between 9 A.M . and 5:30 P.M.
In the suburbs, call The Times regional
office nearest you between 9 A.M. and 4:45
P.M.. Monday through Friday, in Nassau.
747-0500: in Suffolk. 669- 1800:
in Westchester. WH 9-5300: in New Jersey.
MA 3-3900: in Connecticut. 348^7767.

Sl)c jN'cUi JJork Simw

35‘HseboatDrifMiE-Ouz

S^BuearaAtt
30' REBELCRAFT 72

ms&bSB'
Zol^Wll

1963ROMERSTE0.
grii cra« 28*..Taea.ms. cb, f/b.

1973-36‘Spt Fish Uniflight

fisagaffigg*
23

1

CB^TTURY 1970
TB HP. dl fltpultg. cuddy obh) n-

CELCOflb'AVW

iRridcrmfLImast.

Cant'd on Following Page
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LONG ISLAK

f*

chris craft r Cove Marina

LUHRS

Latest Brokerage

62"22 • Herreshoff

Sloop, RebuiltW
60"73 Roomer W/FB,

12-TTs

5373 Hatteras FBMY,

T/8V-71’s

52"68 FB Connie, Ext

HT,6-7]'s

48
,,

74 Pacemaker SF,

T/8-7Vs

4770 Commander,

3V-73's

37”63 CC Tri Cabin,

T/285's

3374 CC Sport" Se-

dan,T/235

3173 Apollo Maxim

V,FB,DeepVee

2874 Luhrs Super

280, Like New '

25’ '69 Alglas F/B Se-

dan 220HP

2473 Performer, 235

HP W/Trailer

22"75 O'Day Sloop,

9.9 Evin Elec

2274 CC Toum fish,

200 HP Inbd

REX MARINE CENTS INC

New '76s-iMMED DEL

End of Season Clearance

Beat Price Increases

F-25 EXPRESS -

225 arnler, 1W jftjdsMa, Uma •*>

saw uo«ad, too. non seat

F-3QSPORTS FISHERMAN

rod, many man tolfis.

F-32 SEDAN

ONDISPIAY Mm COME SAB.WITH US.

Pearson ICMbned Delivery

Super Savings! ; .

Egg Harbor
CTFBSBI 30* FflSF

SELECT USED BOATS
53*72 Hnll»ns FBMY. T/8V-71**

stow w/own. mono

USED BOATS
‘

24’ R0NELL 75
^l/Q.dadnaila.^^

F-24 TROJAN 73
Newrbcen launched. Merc 18* I/O
OWNER MUST SELL

F-25 TROJAN 72

US
28' &FreepoTt41

.

Super Savings!

ISLANDER 36

Marty Others Available
Tenps-Trsde-TO vr Financing

atm Dstiy sn & Sun til 0, Closed VM
2725-KNAPPST.

Bldviu NY fnlt*4ett) 212-448-133

CLEARANCE SALE
BOATS 1M STOCK

Save The Price Increase

And Mare!

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

EGG HARBOR
9* SED FISHERMAN R.YHR/QGE
'iSMMQ CONVERT FLYBRIDGE

PACEMAKER •

IN STOCK
BASE PRICE

Er!cson27 *—$12,402

Ericson 29 $20/25

Ericson35 $29,450

Seawind32 $29/00

Grampian 26 $11,995

Grampian 28 $16,900

Grampian 30 $1 8,995

Grampian 2-34 $30,975

* SAILAWAY

FULLY EQUIPPED

Erickson 27 $17/00

Endeavour 32 $26,900

Arriving Soon

Ericson32

Catafma 27

CataTma30

Endeavour 32

10 YR FINANCING T1

SELECT BROKERAGE

7T PaCKhfp 74

ON DISPLAY

Sailors Haven FLAGSHIP

DOWS!
YACHTS

373 Waoddeft Av, Freeport

516546-4444 516546^460
VEGASTON
CATALINA 27 •

Fir htmetfitoddlwy, SHOT

ON THEWAY
38’ KETCH

32’ CUTTER

Bristol Yachts
ON THE WAY

40‘ SLOOP, 35' SLOOP

32’ SLOOP, 30' SLOOP
NORWALK COVE MARINA
EXIT 16,CONN THRUWAY

• 203-838-2326
Bsdi Rd, E«t Norwalk. Corn

National- international Boat Safes

NEWPORT27/8/0

CAPE DORY 19/8/0

CAPE DORY 25
grjnKB©ffSste«WhWY

'AS. Uadt hun.CS.

10 YEAR FINANCING

-SAILINGSCHOOL

Displays

GULFSTAR 52
MOTOR SAILING YACHT

3 Staterooms, 130HP Diesel

Ki&drRig.SeestNaw[

GULFSTAR 50
OFFSHORE KETCH

GULFSTAR 43
OFFSHORE AUXILIARY

GULFSTAR 37
AUXILIARY SLOOP

GULFSTAR 43
TWIN DIE5ELTRAWLER

FLAGSHIP FOR THE BEST

PRICE, TRADES, SERVICE

DUFOUR%i
DUFOUR2J

.

THE NEW
SOUVERAIN*5

ARPEGE3tf;'

DUFOUR 3V
DUFOl/RJts

D
DUFOUR MAMAROCj»“J

USBoitantaHtr*
-'

9146987301

RNANCE-10 YRS-l '.S
5-

MANY BROKERAGE L
1

20' & UP, POWER&

tr '5s;

A! am. r-

’ * > V. s..*4-.

YACHTHAte^

1976 25' DEMO
$8495

1976 27' DIESEL INBD

$15,495

1976 30' DIESa INBD

$21/00

23' 0*Doy PbpTop 19r
29' Tylercraft diesel

~

29' Systems30 Offerees i_v ::

30' Tartan Cruise eqpt -»*'£>'•—
30’ Col 2-30 Cruise eq**--;

32* S&S Guscder sip

35 Ericson Roceeqp ^
36‘ Wonder mintcond

36" Pearson mint conrij,

38’ Hood custom sloops
4V Luders flush deck

,T..:
-

. ,
-

46‘ Rhodes sIoop/yav._^.^ 1

"• luid

~
-r &s«jJr4 »
^ m. rttaft ip

isZfi

FOOT OFWALLACE - Yc:,---

STAMFORD, CT EX: :-.v *

(203)359-45C;r; ... ..

.

FREEBOA^“— :

TRANSPORTA^ 'r
,

"

«T jipfijpay,-.

?’-r :.-t*icr*0ip

•• *-*V- '^¥*

•• " "
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This Week in Sports

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, AUGUST IS, 1976

\ ,

•*.• X 11X0 V V TO
jTr.eball
*1 [L*

, Cincinnati Reds conclude their
' against the Mets today with a 2:05

' .lyma in Shea Stadium. Tomorrow.
/•" ay and Wednesday nights at 8

/ th* Texas Rangers meet the
* in Yankee Stadium. On Friday
••’lit •

'
'' aturday nights at 8 and Sunday at

. j\ L- the California Angels play the
ies there.

'

i

betball

Harlem Professionals (Rucker
' eagoe, featuring Nate £Tmy) Arch-
"

"i ~ Dean Memfnger, Harthome Wingo,
•

. !e Short and other National Basket*
‘ ssodation players has moved from

‘y rfa High School to Intermediate

‘-il 202. 127th Street and Madison
e. There will be a 7 o’clock double-
Friday night, no games on Satur-

‘
id three games next Sunday be-

-

‘g at 130 PJt,
" playoffs in the I.T.T.-Rucker Me-

schoolboy tournament continue
LM. today at four outdoor sites

—

haries Young Park, 145th Street
• nox Avenue: Mount Morris Park,
:.Jtreet and Madison Avenue; Dyck-
cruses Monsignor Kett Playground,

.
:h Street, and Riverside Drive Play

-

fit 103d Street. The consolation
,7^\Bmpionship games in all divisions

-
> i? played next Saturday and Sunday
*.'$nei Young Park.
"

«V|:

c Football and Hurling
..jV-rick meets Offaly-Wexford In

^ at 3:15 today, followed by Mayo
• .

./ Laois in a New York League Gae-
. ; ball playoff game at 4:30. Both

wiH be played at Gaelic Paric,
-•...•street and Broadway. Next sun-
. competition there matches KH-

against Clare in hurling at 3:15,
• -

.

/d by Tyrone against Donegal in a
*. '.Vootball playoff.

Beau, Handle With Care ami Tarport Hap.
Post time is 8 P.M. daily.

Stanley Dancer and his wife, Rachel,
will present a three-day, nonbetting
meeting at their 1,000-acre Egyptian
Acres racing farm in New Egypt, NJ.
Races will start at 5 P-M. Thursday and
Friday and at 2 PM. Saturday. The cards
will consist entirely of races for colts and
fillies in the New Jersey Sire Stakes pro-
gram. Visitors will be allowed to tour the
barns before the races.

Polo

The Wannamaker Cup tourney will be
held at 3 PH. today at Betfcpage (LJ.)
State Park. Bethpage plays Brookville
Saturday at Hickox Field in Old West-
bury, L.L, and Westbuiy faces Mutton-
town next Sunday at Bethpage State
Park. Each match Is at 3 PM.

Soccer -

The playoff dates for the New York
Cosmos of -the North American Soccer
League and the New York Apoltos of the
American Soccer League revolve around
action this weekend.

These powerboats were overturned last week during Hurricane Belle. The buildings in the background belong to Jakobson Shipyard in Oyster Bay.

Boating- Insurance Coverage Should Be Evaluated

*'• qualifying rounds for next
: United States amateur cham-
; i will start tomorrow at 7:30 AM.

-
• an VaHey Country Club, Somer-

—-<!•» and 8:30 AM. at Sands Point
1

Club, Port Washington, L.L The
• -,ster qualifying begins at 7:30

, :

csday at the Knollwood Country
* bite Plains.

ess Racing

- me Ore, Windshield Wiper, Arm-
ger, Richmond and Cloud Cover

. d the field at Yonkers Raceway
- r night in the $200,000 Cane

„
erring leg of the triple crown for

. , d pacers. The Saturday program

•_ ides the $75,000 BronxviHe Pace,

Rambling Willie, Shirley’s

Tennis

The Sets have clinched first place in
the Eastern Division of World Team Ten-
nis. They will open the playoffs on Tues-
day against the Triangles at Pittsburgh,
The teams trill also meet at Nassau
Coliseum on Wednesday and again on
Thursday if a third match is needed to
determine the East representative kt
the final.

The United States Tennis Association’s
21 -and-under national championships be-
gin tomorrow and run into next week at
Columbia University’s courts behind Ba-
ker Field, 218th Street and Broadway.
The top-seeded players are Bruce Man-
son and Bunny Bruning. Matches begin
at 9 A.M. tomorrow through Friday and
11 AM. Saturday and Sunday.

The Tennis Week open, with some of
the world’s leading players, begins at
noon Saturday at the Orange Lawn Ten-
nis Club, South Orange, NJ. Competition
continues at noon next Sunday and at
noon and 7:30 PJVL the rest of next week.

Thoroughbred Racing
The highlight tills week at Saratoga

Race Track is the $100,000-added Trav-
ers,.for 3-year-olds, at VA miles on Sat-
urday. The nominees include Honest
Pleasure, Majestic light. Appassionato,
McKenzie Bridge and Dance Spell. The
$35,000-added Adirondack; for 2-year-old
fillies, will be run

.
tomorrow, and the

$35,000-added Sanford, for 2-year-olds
(including Banquet Table and Turn of
Coin), on Wednesday. Post time dally is

1:30 PM. •

By JOANNE A. FISHMAN
Marido insurance special-

ists were deluged with rails

last week from boatmen re-
questing new or increased
coverage. But once Hurricane
Belle’s path was forecast, the

prudent insurance
News persons stopped

I*
issuing binders
and battened

Boating down the hatches.
too. Now is the

time to evaluate your boat’s
insurance coverage, keeping
in mind that, despite Belle,
September is the traditional
month for hurricanes.
Most policies for recrea-

tional boating provide all-risk
coverage, explains David Van
Iderstine, president of Marine
Underwriters Agency, Inc., in
Red Bank, N. J. Smaller boats,
such as outboards under 16
feet, are generally covered
under a "floater policy" that
is added to yourhomeowner's
or tenant’s policy.

Larger boats are covered
under an “agreed value” pol-
icy. At the tune the policy is

taken out; the owner and the
company decide on the boat’s
value and if the boat later is

a total loss, the company
must pay the full, agreed
value.

In the "agreed value” pol-
icy, there are two key claus-
es, says Van Iderstine.

The first is colloquially re-
fereed to as "new for old.”
It means repairs will be made
without deductions for depre-
ciation. For example, if one
plank in your 50-year-old
boat is stove in, it will be
repaired at the going* rate
charged by yards. The only
exception is sails, or any
other canvas-like material.

The "patch clause” stipu-
lates that if the hull is

made of plywood or fiber
glass, the

.
insurance . com-

pany is responsible for re-

, Dm Nm York Ttmn
The high tides caused by the hurricane damaged many pleasure boats. This one was washed onto Oyster Bead.

pairs made in a "profes-
sional manner.” This means
the company is not obliged
to repair the entire side of
a boat to fix a hole, nor is

it required to paint the en-
tire boat to cover a patch.
While the premiums for

hull insurance are related
to a boat's value, the liabil-

ity premiums increase in

proportion to a boat’s
length. Unlike automobile
insurance, where a minimal
liability insurance Is man-
datory, no insurance cover-
age is required for yachts.

‘'Eight out of 10 people
mah-A a mistake in thinking
that they’re not apt to have
an accident with their boat;
therefore they need little

liability coverage . , . but
if you are run over by a
boat, you’re not going to
sue for any less than if you
were run over by a car,”

says Van Iderstine, who
recommends the same lia-

bility limit for both your
car and your boat

Fred Silberman, president
of Inter Maritime Agency,
Agency, Inc, in Port Wash-
ington. L. L, advises review-
ing yacht coverage an-
nually. Keep in mind such
factors as the rising values
of used boats, adding new'
equipment, or changing
navigational limits.

To determine your boat’s
value, check with marine
insurance specialists or a

broker. Ask to see a current
copy of the BUC Book, a
listing of used boat prices
similar to the Blue Book for
cars.

And when the next hur-
ricane starts its northward
trek, remember that while
you may not be able to ob-
tain more coverage from
your marine agency, you’ll

at least get some advice on
how to protect your invest-
ment
The United States Yacht

Racing Union plans to save
on overhead by moving its

offices from midtown Man-
hattan to Newport, R. L, ac-
cording to the executive di-

rector, Harry Anderson. The
United States International

Sailing Association wifl ac-
company the Union in the
move, expected to be com-
pleted by the end of Septem-
ber. Then the Unioa’s new
address will be P. O. Box
209-Goat Island. Newport,
R. I. The Yacht Racing As-
sociation of Lang Island
Sound, which has shared of-

fice space with the Union,
will remain in the area.
More than 100 boats are

expected to compete an the
National Sweepstakes Regat-
ta on the Naves!nk River at
Red Bank, N. J., next week-
end. The Sweepstakes, the
oldest and largest powerboat
race in the East, also will in-

clude the Jersey Speed Skiff
world championship.
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Year End Clearance

1976 CADILLACS
Hurry ... our stock of brand new

76s is limited. Act now and get

Clearance Sale Prices
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with September delivery.
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SEE THE HISTORIC “BEGINNING & END”
CADILLAC CONVERTIBLE EXHIBIT! fc
-On display . . . One of tf« very first Cadillac Convertibles,

}

:buitt in 1904.. . and one of the last 200 red/white/blue 1976
convertibles built in honor of the Bicentennial.
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ctuinn. Brand row cond. Lo ml. Asking
mm. 2^2-iusm
AMC 1974 Hornet Hatchback. PS.PB. A/C.
oricaMi owner 3&000 ret. SZ900
(STM887-1&B

amcamx iwa rebff 3 sed ayto tmns,.re-

dm bodtjtv pfi, MlVer.Gwg eond.siwn.
51640023 •

.

Circle "East"

coodhion. Priced to Sell
-

I*
.. Croasdaie

Far Sale 3782

CADILLAC

~
Year Bid Clearance

76 CADILLACS

Substantial savings

MOST MODELS -

Good SeJections of Colors

BROWN-CONTE
CADILLAC

CADILLAC 1974

FORMAL LIMOUSINE

mat ftis bean
Hr only lijxn ml. no Pd
Mr Harry Darawn:

SARANT CADILLAC C0RP

4339 Hempstead T|Ae

Farmingdale, N.Y.

(516)293-5000

633MerrfCk Rd.LynbrooW-I.N.Y.

55{516)LY3-7300

Hempstead NY
(516) 483-6600' (212)895-1006

51642302S*

AMC 7SGREMUK
niMe. Mite model tr

-ratfee-ZW-lWa Dir

CADILLAC 74 ELDORADO

^'eKS'" Le>m- Inf- Slenco,

CADILLAC73SDQRADO CONV
:

wm^BlwJog/Blue Lealh. Inf* Stereo,

CADILLAC FORMAL L1MO
With Glass Divider

"Last of Classics'

Pa Htle 76. Mptf munificent and elegant.
Quutftw drtvw, 2100 certified miles.
Until; forest arm finish wiffi cantmtlng ,

formal rooLMany umnual custom feajura
soedrihr qniered by nromlnHit kxaJbud-

.'•KSk

.
art-

.•- +.1 .

•

y4. i4?“

tttr.

ONE MAIN ST. NEWROOMUAN.Y.

.(914)576-2000 Pbntioc Grand Prix
j

Lincoln sww 71, bronze w/tem top & inty

‘ 76BROWNSS3AN full power-h^e deck-alwuyi

MagmBcent5000 mBe, loadedau- raged i7iairit4mmoculate.C|f

fa FLBSHMAN'S LINCOLN MB(- .Doys212-76M900 erf 4151

CURY (212) 658-3377 orM vrknds212-M94393 "

|
432~^00-

. _ PONTIAC 76 TRANSAT
Lincoln Continental 197614

C. .* ATO
I. J W-TN.i-
*vir-> Pm

PONTIAC 76 TRANSJW

310 SB. PUtBn Aw. AH. VernM.
WU 1 666-8020 - nmt

LINCOLN 1976 MARK IV
CAHTIEH LIMITED EIXTION .

FORD FACON 1962
Black, standard bans, A one owner car,
Onven 32.234 miles. AUntcendmon. S975

212^4104 :

UNCOLN MARK IV 1973

WOLF 427E60NYC 593-2500

HID FHrtAve at61st SI 644-1660

AMC 75 GREMLIN, liwruc., Very realO-

ntMe. late model trireporratioo. lvrgva-
CAOILLAC

76 ELDORADO

_ . Kindly call RodneyScaffargood III
EstateSales 124PM ESwa-l

CHEVY MONTE CARLO 75 FORD 74 Mustang U Ghia

676-1463 eves. 7-7677.

PONTIAC 1973
’ "

GRANDAM- ^ —

-

m~?~

utiles, exdnl cond, SZ7D0 - W .
»•

G12JW3-51W -4
.
-w i

PONTIAC 1974 RREBIR-
' : :

inw.S4.12S.
,
.,-i

. G0FHNFORD, INCJ ^T~
ASONmttAve^New Rodielle, 216 J

. “J. ;

.

PONTIAC GrandAM4DW
"

BU1CK75 CENTURY SED $3195
4-Door, maroon, stock *U3M

MERCURY 74 MONTEGO $2495
a-Door,green, stock r>U388

BUia 75 CENTURY $3295

/6 tLUUKAUU WWLIAWIEW Rochelxe

LastofIhaamMinila, 'nwer H1M%d1v-
21221

CADILLAC 1976
lindens InMarwim,my Bdra avriWUe

SEDAN DEVILLE •

moif. Only S17.9M. rail Hf. Malcom * 154300 ml. Loaded tiMortraa. Eq
Mr. Haicer. Monday Ifav Saturday dally new. Priced resell, .58875,
dam to 5cm 305 76XBTO

• RIADDIT7 kAOTODC

convertib les, ‘never litled*, 41*-m idles, beautiful cranberry fi-

wblte top and matclung white
briar wlm every extra available

CADILLAC 75 COUP DE VIliE

vuhite/Red top/Red mt4 Stan.A/C Fully

"SeSRBSaiS*
CAD 76 ETdbradoConvf

’BicentenrialType'
•

. -BIARRITZ MOTORS *

House of OuaHfy Cadillacs Par 25 Yft

*• (212)225-2220

.Cmfdy-Must sell this -wkend

76 Bdorodo Convertible, socri-

fke"$14,000, firem&t blue, vrhife

top & interior, mint cond 201*

837-1688.

CAD '73 SEDAN DEVILLE

CHEVY CAMARO 74 FORD 1974 Pinto

CHEVY 73 1MPALA
'

' fobo gbanapa ns aar.^cyf,<* wm

sa,sfs8'«®ssa5iisi sfsssaif

4 dr, fart a/c. am/fm new tires Cad and
rear Befog auto Vans, gar kept S2675

4-dr, fully loaded, extras indode am/tra
sbreo tape, power windows, anlema, door
lodes, and many other Carillac opHom. Al-

ways garaged Una new by 3 or family,
very well Met cond. Always serviced bv.au-

rrag aulo ffam, gar kept S2675

CHEVY 74 CAMARO

FORD GRANADA 7S Mr,4 cyl. bM w/mt

FORDLTD73

MERCEDES280SE IMS
e Root, a/c. aut, full KmerSub Roof, a/c, aut,

12.WS AOMMnton -212/3V2-2W6

• Merc 76Monarch Ghia
'

201-48M238

A®CURY 75,Monarch

nfc- affairs Brown bodirA (Hi

p.b-aTcam/h
SMS.MPM

'*™UT at Mintan
. FORD-1959-Galoxie

MintanfrAOpOmlAndo; snail Ml; new

black, Irani Am. JavaU, 1 4 spMM^^AT«SG&Pts
366(000 _
PONTIAC FlKBKDESPRf^

Fachry a ir. am/fm stereo & friC
wnMs.lowrnl.S3.7in -3

(7121454-S3W £5
PONTIAC TRANSAM

uwL \rzr-

OLDSMOBILE
53Z Vf 57Ui 5k. 3W-9600

CADILLAC

FLEETWOOD BROUGHAM
One owner, chauffeur «Hven and main-

CADILLAC 71 ELDORADO

CONVERTIBLE

Red metallic, while too and white hdertor.
Absolute new comnnofl. Lo ml. well cared

Front ate guva?lod IDO’S. perted^CjTO

NID OTHSc LATE MODELSAT

llined on cnralari service. Trul
mileage. 72 complete luxury tauten

CADILLAC 1776

ELDORADO CONVERTIBLE

CADILLAC W.950

75 ELDORADOCONVERT

Chevrolef 74SCammo
Fiord 1 973 Grand Torino

CIRCLE

CADILLAC 1971 CPE DEVILLE
""" * %&

CADILLAC 74 LIMO

12mmilS!1?mon^aSrakty
GUARDSMAN

516-ZW-lnOO SAT516-273-10Z7

- CADILLACS

BUICK
BROADWAY AT 55TH ST

CAD El DORADO CONV 72
COLLECTOR S ITEM

ttkteght blue w/wtite tan. dbnste control. CHEVY VEGA 71 $1000

gflgaMHg'

- CADILLAC COUPE 1974.

CADILLAC Efdorodo Corv.74 CADILLACS 1976

Call petw 9 AM
U: Sun only 54*637

BUICK 75 SKYHAWK $3895 .

Cad Eldorado Convert 76
Shw w/Wack. tpo> _redJotter 5*
raced, inanacillate cord Ihruout. 6000 IWL
SlXSOO llrrn. aOP-33S-BM3

HARPEROLDSMOBILE
TMBedtard Ave,BMyn 85S4141

BUICK 75 SKYHAWK $3895
Betohhil Maroon with retina strtoe.

Autematic AtrCendHInned.

HARPER OLDSMOBILE
TM Bedford Ave. Bklvn 655-1141

CADILLAC SEVILLE 1 976 MaiMS"
SrloarSSfoOT'aiSllon^ltinBsi? Cadillac Cowe 1973, light' blue, wfcffe

Eb. tall weekdays 9-5 1201 )6»6»i tap, 3i.gOQ miles, 5 new fuel, oericd aw-
m{ja,loMed wlm. ell aoKsorles. must

rAnvnnncAnornMV 197a TShrffgF “r"* ar: «ooa i

CADILLAC 1776 ELDORADO

CONVERTIBLE

CHEVROLET IMPALA 73

CHEVY VEGA 75

1

YR GUAR

:
2r«"«

.—

I ••

PONTIAC GRANDVILIE^ > ^
LUte new cond. 5HBL34M6f I

INTIAC LEMAHS 71-Orma/ 1^ \f v

A r- <:

J££JH

PONTIAC ASTffi 75 Stat WWfc *
radiate, ost kill, excel cond. CBl c

725-B5BU

PONTIAC A5TRE HBfCMk 75,
to. air. P/s. beaut and.

OLDS 76 byPACE
SAVINGS up to $1,500

JW'Dtfta Rovale SecLOreoa 5ed*,
. "96"fieoency Caa,ToranwBCpc4ojn(.

25 Main St NewRochdle
91*636-2000

^b^t^2 aaa- ^

mlum car. WHR-i M5
PONTIAC FIREBIRD 71 VS 350.
power, radial ores, very good coin
4w*i ress

PONTIAC 74 VMhira. 2 OTif o :

-blteneWfSaerit...^.. .....Pbam:
MARTINS 11 Arc 149 Sit I

Olds Cutfcus Supreme 74

day thereafter (2121535-4767
^

3NT1AC VENTU
ito.P/S. AM/FM
1 0121 627-5659

VENTURA J.976-2
dr.l

am/FM radio. Q.& C,

r.‘.~ :
• -

" "
L

1

r t»-

CADY ELDORADO CONV 1976
4m> ml, awry conceivable prtre.
showroom condillon _S 6.95(1

•OKMrtes. must
car; samo. 1

;

BUICK 1975 ESTATEWAGON
9 pan.. Brown/Tan interior. All extras.
Driven 194*7 miles. Sornleu. S5J95

GRIFFIN FORD, INC
420North Ava.. NewBachelte.91*335-2508

<914;»a|g I2I2J PW-stlPglr

CADILLAC Eldorado 75

CAD Eldorado Coupe ‘73

Brown. mt.’Arnoe. stereo. 3LOOO ml S437S.
(Hr 51660-5398 anvilme

CADLimo'68
.

Back, window.parTn,. dual A/C excell

oma slOfe. Dir 51660-5398 anvUme

CADILLAC 1973 Umo bJV wAflvfder v*j-
dow. cual A/C AM/FM stereo, wjre fffi
yivw^n stripe, SMB0 or bea offer. *»

Caddy Eldorado Canvt. 71
Cortenmorarv classic.. Lo ml. All ads. All
wtiittmijr taijEjrasXiimal eond. Pvl own-

CAD 7515 Eldorado Cpe
Whlto.'wblte Httr . Dr’s wile cwrTMW
Iwnird. unrnac. 57800 firm. 201-341'

Dr.V8Aulom.AAL
sw ph, Best otter.

CADILLAC ’73 SEDAN

Caddy 75 EldorodoConvt
Pcwcer blue w.wnile too t IrJ. 15JW0 ml..

3?1 w£j
*f,rT*ctvr- WasBL liMOO.

CADR1AC 1976 Se Ville

SJIver. red teath Irf. efec snrjrt Brvfni B
track (3. » ltd, OEOtf S11.000 367-3432. Ev
7M-17S5I

CAD 75 ELDORADO, red, wjite t*. white
is!, vaeue tins, mag "tils, fb/am stereoe: tires, mag wtils. fm/am stereo

tk. low m>. Many extras.

5916.

CADILLAC 75 EJ. Dorado .drk brwr w/
saddle cabriolet rf. 9500cni, leath. lane,
auiB_trenfc. lilt tel wtil must UC seen 17900

ante EHorwto con* 7*
Terre Cctti. w/wtnie mr S foe. every af-
ter. i'.DOUna. life new, best offer, wkraa
4»vSD «ktf/s 9866745

BUICK 1974 REGAL

CAD ELDORADO CONVERT

Buiek 1970 Kvieru
197a, Best offerami^w

CAD ’73 ELDORADO
Loaded, LOMnews«.E«jrt

1IJW 15161921-77*2

Codillac 74/lo mi Cpe deViHe

CAD COUPE DEVILLE 72

CAD 76 ELDORADO-Sunroof

iv’-laT’

CAD

'

68Ao Mi Sedan deV
besot car, arta owner. 4 ear Umfly 11
Cii(:2(O.74*20a

CADILLAC SHOW CAR 76

CAD Sedan DeViHe 73

5g5t*5B£4^£ OTl^
CAD B Dorado

ERTTT

CAD '68 SH)AN DEVILLE
YWgtbteek np, toll pwr. best otter, Eves

CADILLAC CONVERT ’68

Ff]
i*u|i//AjjdL'

1-.exceltent cond,tHJXA
Bwctei raw, flow

OLDS 73 Omega Hatchback

SSBft—ssfflsa

-H. PONTIAC TRANS AM 1969 Rebut)
11

U LSgsidSaas^i
PONTIAC LEMAN5 1969. 2 V ta"“

:

„ PORSCHE. 75 9115 TARGA. AW,

VJi'-/ , .

PORSCHE, 75 9HS TARGA. tori
edition. Allwva'unNmm wlm, sn
691 rules, siUHL 1

OLDS 75 STARRRE

radlali.'Musl seff SI 77S. <91ai23676IS

FORD LTD S55 OOM nd. Original cm.

ni rim 212-

OLDS75STARRRE

miivit rarwTMfl'MiniiuiH n has# aim
691 rules, llUHL 1

ESSEX SPORTS CA

PORSCHE/AUC3

1-8111074,54795 ;

er. Must be'setn S2W0. CHI 96I-9SM

JEEPS* JEEPS "JEEPS

LOWEST PRICES

Maroon. Fuflvi
8EL0RAU1

732HorwieniBt¥d

.4 Door Hardtop
we-Litenr^

air CsnBHoned ; LHlyrntriW 1

. . ^ UNIVERSAL FORD
*0-40 Kftwrn BWLLi.Ofv STs.
.THU!IDePBIPD74.elrcJrtewii; 1

"’“ftffswsrta^FSShi
91*66*6000 0TTO-S92-495

I51M HU 2-1500
1

FDR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

FORT NECK MOTORS
Amtfwllte 516-598.1K0

JEff PREVIEW

7TSNOWON DISPLAY

OLDS 76 CuffalJ Supreme tfES %
gmmj. loaded, ssooo or best otter. 212-

OLDSTorenodo 70

T-BIBD 1976-Wtkte/ while

OLDS 75 VISTA CRUISER ^wSjSSSwST n

saasB^
T BIRD IBft-WJMte/ While Wjwv^l *Ui}fca&V7~-—--—

VeaaC«w0rtn7S twin cam, 2309 te
.

I -I

EIGHT

as ' S-“
1 - Ui . _

Lincoln 74 Smo, morina blue

EIGHT

BRAND NEW- fer-v
ELDORADO

CONVERTIBLE*

AacaoRs ‘^Kg
r
vi

HIS N* HER PAIR 5 ^rtti
IMMEDIATE DEUYBS,

v 1

s:s*-

a

t i

;

-X

DODGE 74 200VAN $2776
Ex, CcndfflmvLowMneaoa «<2f0A

GREMLIN 74 SB). $2076
Auto., RJ4. stock *2722A

OLDS 72 CUTLASSWAG $2276
JVC. Folly Eoufeped, Stock *(D9A

CHEV 73 MALIBU 2 DR H.T,

Stock jaQ7JAllV76

FLY73 SEEKING PLUS$2176
A/C,Fully Eoulppsd. «gd( *73IIA

PLY74STATWAGON S2676
A/C. FuR powv. Stock W5D01L

VW71 SUPER BEETLE $1276
Automatic swn. Ratio, Heater, *7SI9A

TOYOTA 74 Stol Wogon $2676mnuur
CHRYSLER

CORPORATION
_ 17HB*way t57tft St.) H5-720Q

LINCOLN rik 3 1970 evare avaflabieoo-
Hwynint COM, had sacrlflca C750,

DODGE DART 74

hSgWtoT# Moon rf, 3(000 ml, H morS-tot^is. -n (ri, waded. *»,
212/257.3321 Write* Otter,CaK201 OT37C5(MJ1

Bfwswfiaiit
j)

laaftd Croii*. Hot 5S695. CaftQ3*2BW

73' SHfiMfL? eWure* Convertible. Ha

3-zb ^fe»mrr,»t,w'1S DODGE QA
acvrt, amoH
aea.S930.Htl

outs 74 DeniMvMeHMaBuSbK.
PB, mi. stereo, Birttctae(LSl6te*nM -

kSfbwua
Plymouth Vd 1974 Blue

gBA^aMMn^ssi
PLYMOUTH 1972 DUSTS

n^simiuij^1111^ *tarf

2 DOOR COUPfi :

(0nty4lRttnwartdl>
,

!

H&4RY PAUL CAD1LL •

WAYNE,pa:
: £3?,

7l«LXfl7J1«Y> v
* W'tesv. M

.

21W-0300 s;

’*

l^ ** \m
CoapactCn-DonaSc

AMC PACER .197^-Shcwnn

'

AKC PACER .tm-Shcwnn »V
SjJta

^2,^71^ fc

AMC 1973 Horner HetadMO. 6 crio
ry ar. JiJMt nu. Meetenlwlymw
8ijsr -* — ^
oievTl.MJ troi k.mI

PLYMOUTH Ouster 'n^ulo team. P/s. fJ

>a^r-' >^.-xiTry? -:

gte»r,gBa^
i

ISnnt'rf on Fnllnaormr Tv. Shiv'S^::'?-..6!.Gont'd on Following h ^ .•

^
t

''J**- • a.-

\ypj)i lj* v&p
a» Ei
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mSmm
BRAND NEW 76

MARK IVs

• BUCK DIAMOND
Moon roof

•CREAM LUXURY
• BROWN LUXURY
Moonroof

•JADE LUXURY
• BILL BLASS

Moonroof

• CARTIER
Moonroof

516483-7200
HEMPSTEAD/

LINCOLN MERCURY

DEMONSTRATORS
SPECIAL

-rirf
*76 FORD AND UNCOtN-MERCORY

(^W>
MERCURY

LINCOLN

U mobth mw out warkahty avjulabu

• HIGH TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
• FLEXIBLE FINANCE TERMS

Manhattan Ford. Lincoln Mercury, Inc
S55 WEST S7Ul ST_ NEW YORK. N.Y. 10019
SALES 581-7800 SERVICE 581-7930

fattew end Cbsste Cara 3712 fatten end Cbssfe Cera 3712

Uhl
over

BUICK 1954 Skylark CONVs&wr cfi8,,*5,Bi(tr LONDON DOUBLE

DECKER BUS

BUYorLEASEa

77CAMLLAC

faSpa and Classic Cara 3712ffaGpt and Classic Cara 3712

ANTIQUE CLASSIC

SPORTS CENTER
'

COMPLETEOR PARTIAL

RESTORATIONS

CARS BOUGHT & SOLD

REA50NASLERA7ES

ABSOLUTELY
NO PRICE INCREASE

if order is placedby Sept. 10th:

CHOOSE FROM:
• Coupe De Villes

• Sedan De Villes

• Eldorados

• Sevilles

• * Fleetwood Broughams

. W&USB) -

^Fabrication •

M773

:

'

' ^3NEB73

'IN MOTORS

PM
I ;

• 1
'A

‘ ~

'
|6falMini>fa—iM

SHELBY 1969 GT 500

FREE 1 YEARGUARANIS
PARTS& LABOR -

75 Datsun B210 air $2795

74DWswiZ2+2air $5595

74 Datsun Cpe, air phis... $5195

73 Dot 240Z mags, etc. ...$3950

73 Dotsun 610Cpe Stick .. .$2195

72 Datsun 240Z air mags . .$3495

74 Fiat 128 Wagon $1995

74 Hondo GvicHdibk—$2195

74 Capri air out stereo i$3195

73 Mazda RX3 Wagon ...$1695

72 Mercedes 280SE $6995

72 Mercedes 250 Cpe ....$5500

74 Opel Manta aulom $2450

74 TR6 Stereo, Prime .....$4595

74 Toyota Cefica auto .... $2595

' 73 Toyota Cefica GT $2195

75VW Bug 1200 miles.... $2595

73VWBug $1695

‘66VW Bug extra dean ....$995
And many mare dtoUvcdMean

CoraWonted-Premium Prices

SFORTSCAR SALON LTD

164-24Who Bfvd Flushing

EAST SIDE WEST SIDE

YORKAVENUE at 60th STREET ELEVENTHAVENUE at 55th STREET

(212) 8384400 (212) 58M700

tq»rfedt Sports Cars 3720
1
imparted & Sports Can 3729 [tapartcd* Sports Cara 3728

ALFA TALK FROM
MARTIN J. AIN'S

ROAD & TRACK LTD

AMERICA'S LARGEST

ALFA DEALER

ALFA ROMEO
- SAVE $1000

FuftrrKMecvtU

ALFAALFETTA
Our entire Inventory

.

Onesateven grerterswim

Autohalia
NwJnnr^al AM Rohm

l5JUittCWBr5Si
MllU

I

ALFA ROMEO

Summer Sale!*

Save Now on afl

NewAHa Romeos.

Over 18YrsQualitySvce
OSfflB'l IMPORTS INC

201-427-0200
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RENT-A-CAR
AirConditioned

» • -vmm
CHARGE m MOST MAJOR
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

PACER

SPORTABOUT

24” I 69" 169“

18” I 24“ I 69“ 169
”

27” 76“ 85”

22” 129” 89“ 99“ 1155
°°

VANS & STATION WAGONS - TIME & WIEASE

Check the company giving

you the price.

.A lot ofpeople quote you ' Check our prices. Andour

great prices. Our prices company.-

are ps low—ifnot lower. (212)557-0790-NX "

And we give you some- fgog) j><S-j-7nn-N.J.
tiling dse in the bargain. ^J2taSta»eWec«ftwriteA great company with a ^
nameyou can really trust

1

Call Mike Flax, Vic pffgj 0 ‘ —
Gambino or Don O’Toole tMBKKtLG&Sfitff
at (212)j>57-0790. • HertzJeasesFordsandother Gne c&rs.

ALL RATES SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY

NOTICE: EXECUTIVES ft CORPORA
Marlin's New& Exclusive

! INSURANCE PACKAGE Off LEASES
Ynu Offrw Sayings Wow?

HEW LOW, LOW MONTH.Y RATES
Wei Plan a lease Tailored To sriH

GetOv Price ... We llige Comparison!

A. ^ ' LEASE NOW! PAYMENTS
0yvw>« START SEPT. 1 st

m£!m* MNHTN: 2AV. (67 ST) 249-6700T’ MNHTN: 11 AV; (49 ST) 586-0780

MARTIN'S

hnrtedt SportsCan 3728 IfqiaMi Sports Can 3728

Coat'd From Preceding Para

THENEW
6

AUDI FOX

$29.54 WEEKLY-
'

$.128.00 MONTHLY
48 MONTHS
TO PAY

Model #849171 Audi Few, 2-door

with full factory equipment. Based

on selling price of $£23175 which

includes ad transportation and

preparation charges. For unpaid

cash balance of $4800., finance

charges of $1344. Far total pay-

ment of $6144. Total deferred

payment price of $657575.

1168% annual percentage rate.

Sales tax not included. Credit

terms listed apply to qualified

ALLMODHSALL COLORS

HH
ttiihfliKKia

BMW
LEASE IT

& LOVE IT

530IAAUTOMATIC

*247 £

kMdAry ofRK3URPSMW«hm B. I EATT1EWAIL
UUTTYTIU,U.

(212) 895-2816
'

(516) 264-6000

mm®
PRICE-PROTECTED

36 MO. EQUITY LEASE
UMTH1 MAWT. INCLUDED •

NStffANCC AVAILABLE
ltaa2.iaiE0UB Ta Edn

MiCoW
BUICK

44 Empire Bird., Bfclyn, N.Y.

(212) 284-6900

ERRlfl) BIRD

SPECIRIiS
77 Caddy’s
*249 per moc

Dosedad 26 me. tease

77 Buick

Electra 225
$185 per mo.
Cmd red 26m. lens

Inouranceand mahitmanca
‘-mBabta

755*9000

LebeEh

1978 or 1977 Om
• Kow—A*>er—Votam S108 1122
• ta*>Aa-M. Cato sm SIS'
• Guam.R»9* Sira 5137

» Cortcta—Grand Prii __S431 SI*2

• CftpsDBWfc. S209 S?2S

«IUtW : S2*0 S75
• eBSAo*ncrnMra....S170 SI90

•WaadnBifK^D S3» S382

1224. 36MONTH

LEASES AVANJUSLE
145 E. GOTH SI, N.Y.C.

(212)838-1437nMwwmaKGuia
M!W JERSEY:301-3484180

We know that

is not the only

gcompany

Sowe do more
... and for less.

Call 212-937-7500
Ltasing-Chevrokts and Other fine Cars

car noun?
. Rent from us! Call for SPECIAL STOLEN

CAR RATES, tn most cases you pey same rateas your Insurance
co. wfll aSow RIO per day-NO MILEAGE CHARGE). Just produce
proof of theft.

5 Convenient Locations' .

NEW CASTLE RltiI A Car™TTAN.-407 E. 61st St (BetYOrkA 1s0753-7.

212-8824955

knperted A Sports Care 3728

AUW-AUDI-AUDl-AUM-AUDI

76 AUDI 1001S, A/C, STEREO
REBATE LEASE PLAN

UP TO $1000

AMITY PORSCHE/AUDI, INC
159 Atari* Road AmBwHIe, N.Y.

(516)691-7700

AUDI

SUPER SAVINGS
L0E SALE OF lOOLS'i A FOXES

IN5TKKF0R IMAJED DELIVERY
Many Site Fees ToObmw From

BAY HDGE PORSCHE AUDI
MStA4Ave,Bklyn 212 71*300

T111lAm.&W.47niST.

(212)489-8600

Iflxington Ave. 8>L 47th St.

(212)758-1240

hnperted 8 Sports Cars

' BMW
AMITYVILLE

The orea’s newest BMW dealer is

most anxious to welcome disai-.

minatrng car buffs who are inter-

ested in seeing and driving our

fine BMWs. We have all models

in stack for immedate delivery in-

cluding the most beautiful new 76
•10 Sedan, in Silver .

mm
Specializing in Superb Service

Merrick Rd.‘& Bayview Ave.

Amityville, LI., N. Y. o

(516)264-6800 1212)895-2816

Sale

AUTO SALES, INC

_See & drive the ultimate

DRIVING MACHINE
’ _ NEW AUTOMOBILES

76 3BSI Wk*. electric sunroof
76 5301 metallic brewp/tan velour
762002 metal lie Irown, surreal
76 2002 Mtiite w/Mue vinyl
r 76 2002 Sjbva/lan Inferior
76 2002 raddllc blue/lin
76 2002 metal atw/wurvhni
762002 biack/tBn

* BUYNOW
Limited Number Of
Pre-PRICE INCREASE

2002‘s, 530s, 3.0 Avail

1976 MODELS 530i & 2002

FOR IMMED DEL“Y

EXTRA SPECIAL

LOW COST LEASE PLAN

Overseas Defy Plan Avail

NEW YORK CITY

255-3144

WINNER "ROAD & TRACK”

SERVICEAWARD

74^.^»°,
74 2002 Tit tan. AM/FM
‘75 VOLVO 247 4 spd, A/C. like new

‘

JSI-1 7 EJueyns BWd, Waodsldt. N.Y.
3 minutes from all bridges Uunncls

(212)478-5500

Summer Ciearonce-Preowned
752CC2GREEN AM/FM B£00
71 BAVJL. RED STEREO SB00
73 BAVAPED5TERE0 SS7M
73 20Q2A YELLOWAM/FM ATC UWO
72 BAVA.CREENAM/FM S4S00

Sales.Service.Parts

See Us At

MARTIN'
MANHATTAN

(EAST) 2Av. (67 St) 249-6700

(WEST) 11 Av. (49 St) 536-0780

BMW
. 76r3.09A-Met grey, red

. leoth. AH powers, sunroof

3,500 mi. Was $16,900

NOW $14,900

76-5JOIA-Gamet red

Beige int, cassette, sunroof

2^00 mi. Was $12,900

• NOWJ1 1,900
35 OTHERS TO,CHOOSE FROM

SERVICE LOANER CAR
AT NO CHARGE

HOFFMAN BMW
425 Bloomfield Ave

Exit 148, Garden Stole Pfcwy

Bloomfield, NJ.

(201 J 748-8200

Headquarters

;

WESTCHE5TER&
FA1RHHD COUNTIES

SALES .'SERVICE

LARGEST
INVENTORYOF

'

NEW 1976

BMW’s
'IN THE EAST

(203)661-1725 (212)231-4411
COLLECT CALL5WELCOME

Competition X

.

Sports Cars, Id
355 W. Putnoqi Avenue

(Ttie Boston Past Road)

GREENWICH, CONN.

BMW

THE

CONVENIENT

DEALER.

EASYTO DEAL WITH.
Huge Selection ^_Of NEW 1976

Pre-Price Increase BMW's In

Stack.

SAVE!

CORVETTE

. CORRAL
76CORVEITES IN STOCK

READY FOR IMMEDIATE

DELIVERYAT FANTASTIC

CLOSEOUI PRICES

BYRNE BROS. CHEV
OFWHITE PLAINS

(914J 949-0423.
’

cl
1

- -

feopertedt Scarfs Cvs

CC)RVETTESf

. AVAI DB-
' DRAMATICSAVIN?

7684353 ~

1
’

*
_ . p

|

. . ,
.• u.." •:

i

'

' DATSUN
'

WESTCHESTER HEXDpU
BESTPBICE5
BESTSERVttt 7”

Erat Coast Imported^-

’ DATSUN 5107 |
1)4)00 mf. modnted far-aida ?
pfetf sis eng kit. nudcre,> r

! .

.

•

r“r,
'’v

i r* ;

: 'L'
4

L.-*:

DATSUN PRICE BREj I

» --M i;

r

:

- r
,: ^

DATSUN 1971 24'

jmfte jr/blue aacmta. 4 neat
Uoks & rura erfroudy well. f

AUDI 74 Fn, 4 or sedan, smoke blue, bin*

OKI S359S

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI
665t &4flw. Bfclvn 212-T4S0400

* AUDI 1975 BLUE
.
tevreem card. Lew mil. Ren. 1

AUDI FOX 74
limae 5*0. 30,000 ml, (hleftww); erfg

- AUDI 100LS74
3 *, ao*v. vun rf. nv -/blue w. 2SJXB

°"s

AUDI FOX 73
Orem w/matorlno Werlar. 2-er. star dart,
4-nere. One-owner. Priced lo sen *i sj,-
SSL Dtr. Call Mr. Bata (2T2) 48M600.

AUDI FOX 1974

AUDI FOX 75 4 dr Solan

AUDI 7) TOOLS. Auto, a/c,
dials, new uiuusr. TOncc,«a iua?^

AUDI 100L5 lPW-77JX»ml. Sim r», 4 s«J. 4 I
21J4434I60

BevdBefi. srowm core. aafe.

AUDI FOX 1974- Auto, *-Cr. AX*U. 3X000•nlsmyoMdw^^

bts/cF-
ler. 914- 739-6637

Cunt'd on roUowini



FOR YOUR
^R-ROUHS) LEASE

Wi

feSg#«iS

MOOUCAlfHOW!
DRIVED >76 m
THE FIRST TT s
ARE AVAILABLE

!

FOR THE BEST LEASE
ON WHEELS, NOBODY
"BEATS OUR RATES Bf

NJ. . . .AND
EVERYBODYKNOWS IT1

THATSWHY WE’RE

AUTO RENTAL
465 KEARNY AV&.

KEARNY, NJ.
MAlt cum

LEASE
FOR
LESS

1Q7Cchhyslers &
Ju/OPLYMOUTHS
FROM NEW YORK'S
LARGEST DEALER

“IESS
wmuiJR

l 1977 CAR
r With
Personalized

Service

jSfnqfttf) leasts

rJ'TTifTiTTm

1ASE, INC.
o 1 6- 872;?400

-WISE >

do; .

I

sCare 3720

i Preceding ftge

MERCEDES-'
BENZ

NEW CARS
PRE-OWNED CARS
LEASE PLANS
SERVICE
EUROPEAN DELIVERY

Mercedes-Benz

Manhattan
PAEK AVE. of 56rft ST. 760-0666

40A&bsUto&n&A«.7»MI».

REHT-A-CAR

1698-1552

3720

*129.91
Alr-CondWonfcia, V-S. Auto-Trans.
Power Steering. Power Disc Brakes,
Steel Belted Radlato. White Side Wottj,

Deluxe Wheel Covers. Utfit Package.
DijruH Cloefc.Unted Sc, AM Ratio,

Etoaric Rear Defroster, *nti nil SiwW.
Factory Equipment.

M*£,
SPORT COUPE

$101.50-
Air-Conditioning, 22S6CyL Engine,

Auto-Tran, Power Steering, Tinted

Glass All Around, AM Radio, Rear
Delogger, Front Power Disc Brakes
and all Standard Factory Equipment.

THESE PR ICES ARE BASED ON 3G UO.
CLOSED END LEASE. MAINTENANCE
AND INSURANCE AVAILABLE.

BAYSIDE
CAR SALES c

1203-01 Northern Blvd.
Queens •

' (212)229-8700 •

Lease
OR WEEKEND

RENTAL

Challenge Avis.
See Ifthe lease well write 8

is more rightforyou.
Beforeyou sign anybody etee's car fecee,
challenge Ayis todo belter.

There'sa good chancewe can. Because I
Aviswrites manycfifferenrEdndsof leases, no!

1 1 • iii> ;
•

! i •
. r » ; *Tif i l1/ it7*l

1

1H 1* r

Wmammim
| You'll KkericRng on ourreputation.

8 b New \brfc 977-3300 |
| Long (stand (516) 364-0900 PhitadWphio (215) 724-3400 Boston (617) 245-4884 f

Avis rents end leases cdnidkes...features can engineered by Chrysler. m

mBRAND new 1976mm-

LINCOLNS
(Urnited number Mark. Nb)
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

BUY • LEASE

:
36sx^d

*8388: *208 Ro.

DAV LINCOLNDM ¥ MERCURY
6502 5th Ave. BROOKLYN

836-1223—

FIAT Sale
USA LEADING DEALS

ALFREDO'S 9146344222

LEASE A 1977 CHEVROLET
NOWATA 1976 PRICE
F YOUR ORDER IS PLACED BY SEPT. 10

!Em|
26-MONTH CLOSED END LEASE

6 cyl engine, lurbofiydramabc, air ccntOJoning. power steering,

power brakes," AM radio, whfiawan tires, tinted glass, wheel
covers, rear defroster, custom appearance group & door edge
guards and40,000 rites.

LEASES WITH MAINTENANCE & INSURANCE ALSO AVAILABLE
•_ Other Fine ore afsoaraflabta at towtowrates

(212) MU 2-5630
(914) SC 5-3500

727 CENTRAL AVENUE
SCAHSDALE. NEW YORKCORPOR^fOfJ

A NATIONWIDE 'SERVICE LEASING Alt TYPES Of'tOUJPWf^r'

LUIGI CHINETTI
MOTORS INC

. „ We haw oteasere In
fidloulno automobiles tor
tion. We are

raalnfainod antique,dude or exotic auto-
mate

FBIRARI
.

‘M2SOGTLUSSO '594IQSA
MERCEDES

5322DSECONV '6022D5E

. WSILVER CLOUD IILKD
_ '» SILVER SHADOWW Bentley park ward drao head

VRat Sale

Rf j

5sn

. WqATSPYDEt|
4Z,S

-.BkHP
.- EMET
MSJ ST JAMAICA

UN 1974
"
60Z

ftamferandltaL

tfVeo only (0369

.. 5695

lurch Buick
<m. orange, Hj.

676-2600

76AURACLESAIE
OR LEASE

124 Spyder Convertibles
Idlen

SPECIAL PURCHASE
all colon ta

IMTHDffimONPKGE
ALL75&76SKANS

XWTlfjti’iSTT'.i'f-

m
ON LONG ISLAND
Authorized Sates & Service

THE FINEST FB81ABS

EVS BUILT:

THE FANTASTIC

308GT42+2
SneTtioueMdsatOenoadrainr ,

ORDER NOW: NEWmGTB
FOR EARLIEST DELIVERY

HONDA CIVIC CARS
New 76 Hatchback $2599

New 76 CVCC Wagon ...$3269

75Honda CVCC Artc....$2495
plus trara. & dealers crw.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVTTH)

TOSEE& TEST DRIVE THE FABU-

LOUSNEW HONDA “ACCORD"

e completed.

MARTIN'SBRONX
2100 JEROME AVE, 364-2300

K irate south of Fotdhom toad

Honda 74 SBC Hatchbk $2275
inFlneCaHSIknl

HARPER OIDSMOBJLE
7B0 Bedford Ave, BU*n 8SS-TM7

N iWTrlWj

Dealer

-LEASEANEW

JAGUAR
ten

NARDY IMPORTS
. One of Utna Island's
brant Inserted car Oeuera

XJ6L4249

FOR IMMEDIATE LEASE!
1976

CADILLAC ELDORADO
CONVERTIBLES

STOCK - 3096

White

Red Top
RecTlnierior

STOCK -3425

Firemist Green
White Top ; ,

White Interior

STOCK -3248 bSTOCK r3251

White - Red
White Top WhiteTop
Red Interior . j Red Interior

STOCK -3441

Brown
Buckskin Top

STOCK #3391
• A- . -

Ivory

Jvory Top*

Buckskin Interior
j

Lt. Ivory Interior

STOCK -3433

Firemist Blue

White Top
White Interior

STOCK --2998

While
;

White Top'.

White Interior

All the above have leather interior and are fully equipped.

America’s Largest Cadillac Dealer

POTAMKIN
’Sales

* Service

'Leasing Corp.

EAST SIDE WEST SIDE

YORK AVENUE at 60th STREET ELEVENTH AVENUE at 55th STREET

(212) 8384400 (212) 581-1700

RSDATSUN
: Ashburton A* Yonkers

SUN 76
VS COST

.flWWP
NCHK
.ta Cow 5IW7V5W

FIAT

3SKPWon76
4Passenger

fe®s-StrflNew
Iwna. Fully n

IN STOCK SALE!

'

75&76

WE WILL NOT BE

UNDESOLD!!

NO REASONABLE

OFFER REFUSED!!

RU SALE OF TA IN STOCK

75NEWLANCJAS
AT Below Orig Dealer Cost

• MARTIN’S

1965 Jerome Ave., Bronx

Phone 731 5700
% mi ssotfi at Fanflam ttt

T T2B STA Wj
AM/FM,.rtd

WEWANTYOU-
TOOWN A RATI

AND
WEWANTTOSHOWYOU
HOW EASY ITBTO

SAVE SAVE SAVE

128 2-door Sedan

Lilt Price $3159

Our Price $2694

131 2-door Coupe
List Price $4449

Our Price $3895
PlmOflaterPraptHranaMtlillBB

We'D make ithhkk)
Easy ta own onel

Mediterranean Mfrs

SALES SBMCE PARTS

8699 IfthAvBkn 256-1450

For Service Cafl 256-1700

HAT-1974-X-1/9

JAGUAR 76 XJS
«QGtitM.usrsaMOi

Special Sale Price

l,2.3,4or5yeors

ALL COLORS

IN STOCKNOW

.

1976

XJSs

XlfiL’s

XJ12L's

XJ16Cs

XJ12Cs

SPECIALOFFER

NEW
1975

,

s& 1974's

PRE-OWNED
JAGUAI5J00
Xlfis.XIirsXKFs

VISIT OURSPECIALLY

EQUIPPED

SERVICENTER

International

||-. t.yr.'.ikir t

:

JAGUAR

rihlVivTil^

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
TO PURCHASE FINE

PRE-OWNEDJAGUARS
All well mafitfatiwi-ExcellcwKfltta

ALLFULLYGUARANTEED
74XJ12L AUTO AC PS

73 XJ6ACAUTOPS
73XJ12ACATPS

73 XKE2+2AC8000 ML

JAGUAR WOLF
M^1JI&SiW0R,ZED

427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

LANCIA SALE

PH
.VMM

LAMBORGHIN
. DISTRIBUTORS

Jaguars New

talk

USA LEADING DEALER
J

Only Moserati continues to build

ALFRBWS 9140344222 | oars in the class of BORA, KHAM-
SIN and MERAKL Yet Maseroh' is

priced competitively with high-

priced production cars like Mer-

cedes, Porsche & Jaguar.

Just received the new
improved Phase II

' Lamborghini Urraco

JENSEN
INTBCEPTOR CONVffTlBLES,

COUPS & HEALEYS
Pdad far bnmeiSate
Bumwse or lease.

BRmSH INTERNATIONAL

one. j.' Jensen 76 Intrcpfr

Convertibles now available

LAND ROVER 1972Model 88

Classic exotic used cars trade-ins:

Maserati 75 Khamsin demo
Maserati 75 Merak demo
'Maserati 74 Bora 6000 mi

Maserati 74 Merak yellow

Maserati 72Ghiblicpe6100fo

Lamborghini 75 Urraco demo
Lamborghini 75 Espoda AT la mi

Lamborghini 72 MiuraSV

Lamborghini *69 klero

Femsi72Dinocpe
Pantera 72 Coupe red

Mercedes Beaz 73 450 SIC 5/8

Jensen Entcpfr IQ 74 comr

Porsche 75 914 20 form

Porsche 73 911 Taiga silver

Porsche 71 91IEepe Hre new

Rolls Royce ’69 Sedan

Aston Martin '60 DB4.ooupe

GROSSMAN
MOTOR CAR CORP.

- L. .. ’EWORLD
, FCARS

B5P, Hcmnt, M.Y.

0 (212)562-5205

3*i* t _ *,, . 1)573-1224 .

3

-

SAHDino
WfflL stly/red ta, PW/

Coat'd on FolUnvmgPngB
|
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Oneoftheworlds
ten best cars

is idling foryouat

EdDiBenedetto. Inc.
.203-11 Northern Bodevsrd

Baystdo, Queens
(212) 225—7700

the newest
AHaRomeodealec

Conte in and meet the world-famous

Alfa Romeo line of cars.

First, Ihe new wedge-shaped Alretla,

both sedan and 4-sealer GT Coupe.'

The Atfetta. One of the most impor-

tant automotive innovations in years:

balanced weight distribution in a pro-

duction car. An automobile so rich in

driving pleasure and so right for today

thatRoad& Track magazine has named
the Alfeita GT one of the year's. 10

Best Cars.

Then there's the Spider Yeloce*--
nothing short of a classic in the dis-

tinguishedh istory of Alfa Romeo sports

cars. The quintessence of a two-seater

convertible.

The Alfetta. The Spider Veloce con-

vertible. Automobiles from the 1975

World Champion of Makes: with im-
peccable engineering, superb perform-'

~
. ance and handling, and advanced

styling.

Come in today.

Test-drive a new Alfa Romeo.
* It's idling for you at

Ed DiBenedetto, Inc.
- 205-11 Northern Boulevard

Baysfde, Queens
(212)225-7700

faporMASparfsCars 3728 kapartad 4 Sports Cars

Cont'd From Preceding Page

Mercedes Benz

0VERSEA5 DELIVERY
Oversees delta & shipment world wide.
Complete udunes enable our customers to
save sutalantulte. Avoid middlemen &
agents. Deal wlih nrolesslwals. Now ac-
ceding enters on HOT new Body style.

CALL 225-8181

Conild KEVIN KELLY HELMS BROS

.

MERCEDES BENZ

PRE-OWNEDAND
EXECUTIVEMOTOR CARS
Mercedes-Benz Manhattan

536 W 41st St. 760-0617

MERCEDES 45QSEL 1975

Drtc alive w/tan tftrr/Hec sun i

amfm stereo cass Becker Me

MERCEDES 74450SEL

AMFM stereo cass I

burg Jinn, Hvrangei It Hygaln OB.burg ainn, Hyrange it nygam cb.
Mcti, radar del, Conti snows, immac l

ml Hew a/75, 1 ownr, SI7f5B3
238-4482 109 OrangeNantucket Mast228-4482 )B9OrangeJtamuOiet Miss

MERCEDES CHECKUP $39

mmm&m
am miles, silver w/triw Interior., one

S7500. Or. Ooltferv-

MERCEDESBZ450SL72
Ivory with cognac leather Ini, chocolate

gQpMBhtfiHtfSW

MERCEDES 220D 71
Conwlateta eopdw/A/C PS. PB. auto,.PM/
AM. red, white lid, garaged 8 mahrt'd by
Mercedes dir, S42SD. mil be sold tats weetc.

(9MI2H-0534

MERCEDES 1971 280SE
Irani metallic, A/C, Becker AM/PM ster-

0. Vary lew ml. For Into call

ErkrSavelle. Savelle Ford BMW
ran) 757-8711

MERCEDES 280SE 4.5 72
side and out. Mud
anoiazat-sioo.

MERCEDES BENZ 75 3Q0D

MERC 75 300D

B.eveUBlrWKCT

MERCEDES 67 250SE

MERCEDES 450 SL/CK 1973

MERCEDES BENZ 2505 '67
Dark Blua, Blue, leahier Interior, stereo,
fleet, windows- like new. Authorized Mer-

^SILVER
1

STAKMOTORS 170 478-7770Smw while, red lid. At. PS, PB. ell elec-

tric. comptelHv rebuilt, dran. oertecr.

Can. 779-7775 Austin alter HWAwroavs

MERCEDES-BENZ "73 280SE 4.5

MERCEDES 280 4 Dr. Sedan 1973

SILVER STAR MOTORS 1212) 478-7770

Mercedes Benz 1 969-280SL

MERCEJES CONVERTIBLE

EgftaMMM&r

WVB&Sr* *Tan!Ba' nf*woine.

MERCEDES 74. 450SE

WE ARE TERMINATING OUR
Porsche/Audi Dealership

A* Wo Are Now An OJdsmobito Dul«r.

WE MUST DISPOSE OF OUR ENTIRE
INVENTORY OF PORSCHES A AUDfS!

COUNTDOWN SALE!

EVERY NEW. DEMO A USED

PORSCHE & AUDI IN STOCK

WILL RE SOLD
..REGARDLESS OF PROFIT!

Time's Running Out! Hurry in!

Inporte 4 Sports Can 3728 fayorted 4 Sports Can

MKCHJES SPECIALS
MERCEDES BENZ

MID SUMMER SAl£

Croasdale

1MPEX MOTORS 478-5994
FOR SERVICE CALL 47B-2553

81-18 Queens Bird. Elmneral. Queona

£33 Merrick MLLvBbroobLMi.Y.

(516)LY3-7300

MERCEDES BENZ

MERCEDES

1975 450 SL
Jint traded in to ui.tor a Hulls Payee,

QSS&Sr 'an?
fU^ml^ls

priced to sell now tar the first SIUMO,
purchase or lease through

CARRIAGE HOUSE
MOTOR CARS, LTD

520 E. 73rd St. NYC 4724780

MERCEDES-BENZ
73450SE 15,000MILES

*69 250STANDARDTRANS
'67 25QSEAUTOPSAC

JAGUAR WOLF
427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

MERCEDES 1968

—220D—
Avium .. AM/FM -U>m ml - IS-wOrtf
orjwwen^T|„ no air .. ong owner _ S3750

MERCEDES 1972 350SL
SILVER WITH BLACK.LEATHER INTER:
lOR^UKE NEW.VERY LOW MILEAGE

MERCEDES BENZ
BRAND NEW!

STOCK REDUCTION
16 2400 Auto. At R,

76 280 Com. Several to chine from.
76450SE Leather, sun root

ewton, N.J., Auin Mercedes Benz E., Auih Mercedes BenzDir
201-383- 1000

Merc Classic 190SL Coupe
I960 vintage, 5&00D ml. 3 tons, new con-
veri Iod, all bUc ext nrori ‘nstaiTed new red
leath inter, am/tm, 5 new mldiciln radlals,

sttgwrm crant, Main, ask tor John Sebesf
tab) 754-0136 Boron Motor Car Co,1 754-OlS Baron Motor Car Co,

MERCEDES *280 SE* 1970

FOREIGN CARWORLD
(401)331-6164

MERCEDES '73 280SEL 4.5.

SSy'V^'elec^rl^IeattlrTS, AM/F&
stereo B- track, rdts wA» w/matchlng mows
on extra wWi. Fully ecPd cream nufl.
WOOO. 516-446-0652.

MERCEDES BENZ 600

MERCEDES 1974

450SLC
Sunroof- LOWmWage .. Exd (it

and- CALL taiizw-iiro

MERCEDES 220SE Classic Conv

MERCEDES 600 SH)AN
4 In stock. Hunt and. 280 SL ROADSTER
and 1*53 KBS ROADSTER
will hade _ Jim Benton
717-429-1644 or2!7-864-3000

MERCEDES 280SE 4.5 73
Burgundy w/cognac leather. This one-awn-
or ear has sun roof, air, AM/FM stereo ft

tine, uower windows, end dear locks. Abso-
lutely Hewtess. Priced to sell. Olr. Cell
Marcus 1212) 258-5100.

MERCEDES 280SL '69.

Shawm and. Hunt Grn, Pigskin Inf. j

m^dedeI' ton
and. S47W. 212-573-5266. 2ll)-5>7-d746

MERCEDES 450SE 74 I

MERCEDES 74 280
led plus sunroof,. 21.000 miles, white
saddle hit. Exert conn. 1 owner Asu
H?-PrlvJte9143a7B3B3

Thu one-owner car has sai root. AM/FM
stereo, and new ratfal tires. Ufa new In-

side gnd out. Must be seen. Olr. Call Mar-

Loaded plus sunroof,. 21.000 miles, wh

MERCEDES-BENZ 76 450SLC

MERCEDES- 1969 280SE
Powder blue; dec sural; i/E; stayo;p/a;
o/b; p/s; p/w, leather im SQ.JSwff-
canri-for miles. Call John D. Malurt 2UI-
53-2945 Man. _

MERCEDES '72 45

Mercedes 76 280C Coupe
Sunroof, air. im4ra, stereo, tape. Ail now- m nom
er. cruise conW. eobqml.Rdmand. IK-
500. 617-798-30cd y 6t7-*43-33t5 i

Blue w/biue Inf, ai

stereo radio, new 1

bust see & drive.

MERCEDES 73 450 SEL
j

MBCEDES197328QC
r, Mue War. AC.W. tfJC brts. Alt/ ,

MERCEDES 230SL1966
While finish, 2 focn. rrfo. A/C. PS. PB,
new (.-.sen. excel coed 19-5) 516 484-5000;
if! 6 516-WT2S76 Mr Rimtefo

Mercedes 250 Coupe 70

OkWoe.bfweintavAC.,
PM radio, excel

Red. sunroof, tally ritomaficjouwi. raw
tape cede sfereg, nms ft looks beautiful,

j

S4A50. (WIIZ/7-«Z6

MERCEDES ’69 600 5-pass
BELQNGEDTO THE SHAH OF IRAN

Mini Comflllm Jl«.aO
IMPEX MOTORS INC. 4TB.5W4

MERCEDES BENZ

280SEL4J
Brc sunrf, cogra leathr, ^

. MEPCEDES/300SE COUPE '65

HOSE COUPE ‘45-wWte. 4 wd, PB

NdyigHWH
MERCEDES 250 COUPE 70

50.000 miles. Auta. alfipower .rirerlna
oawfr wircowv lwAs a"d runs tike new.
Dir. Call Marcus 12121 2S8-51Q0

MERCEDES 450SL 75
Sitter w/Wu* Uaflwr Interior. AITov
wregtl WWW caviefte. One-owner. Like
«w Dir Call Mflmn (3171 2SA-S1M.

Any reavcnwWe omtr. 2UMJ4-T143

MERCEDES 280S 1971
A fir. »/e. stereo tact. 74JJ00 mis. . Ewel
and. Call nM92-21S3, rrsTSit A Sor. 212-

757-5493 Mon-Tlnin

MEFCEDES 1968 28C5

50,000 OHG MILES!

new. Dir Call Moron (3121 2SA-51C0.

MERCEDES 2805L 71
Al+j, newer steering, new cc.iveriible.tnj.

Loots am runs like new. Mini corsitton.

D-.-. Call k'arr/s 12121 258-ilHP.

MERCEDES BENZ 260SL
*49. Beaut canifr waaggoml. 7 (ok. e-> i

!». A C. P '5. Mich tires. I94VS Of Wit Of- !

ler. 516427-1614

MERCEDES 240 D 1974
Dark Blue, Cocrac interior, autematlc. a-’1

MSCEDESffiNZ

Tobacco Brown. Brown uohol., elect..sun-

1

roof. efeq. windows, fully ecnnppea Beau-
hfui conratlon. __

Asapfitgoniersiin ?7modfts

5iL-4EB^M»^^!jai
,

47B-7778 OPEL MANTA74
MERCEDES 280 COUPE 1 976

PAN7ERA -1974 PANTERA L
WL/EP jTAB .JOiORS 13131 47g-77T0_

g^,,, ^ ^ lactoryCT5 sotes. 4200

MERCEDES 280 COUFE 1974
Setae metitHc. Black Inferior. raC sis. Id- HfRira BMA iaei 717-67 »

Tbeefefe«eofwtBOBSwetega«c

IMIZER
: 42 MJ>7&

MANHATTAN
X- Gives You Choiceof

GAS or DIESEL'

ttfllwi

E-PARa

Stydng raid AwSarinanctg tha"

tfdMf Speitn C«r for iha eouH
'otMr. Corafcnt and Bwrtwa
lorlhnwfnngrl

MANHATTAN llwOLF

PEUGEOT 504
427- .East am SL *.58*2500

' 270 lafayatte SL • 226^4804

Sia>sa/S«rvfoa/La38lng

Oveatat dcSmrtas arranged

LY1RII

& .

K&t***

|5mioJra0Btyt

.SantryTtiueLi 242A* *.•***.

SALES • LEASING• SERVICE• PARTS

427 East 60 St.
Between 1st & York Aves.

(212) 593-2500

1 MANHATTAN 1 .1

427 E.GOth St. 593250Q1
fapetcdHSpaisCn

taparMASparfsCn 1

VOLVO
SUMMER CLEARANCE

SALE

Porsche

FJS-r

Ippiftwl A Sports Cws 3720

MffiCEDES CLASSIC
' RESTORATION

I kportedS Sports Cani

MERCEDES BENZ 1973 280SE SE-

DAN. Beautiful Stiver, with blue

custom leather interior—all op-

tions. Driven 35,000 miles from

one owner. Like new condition.

Priced to SeU.

STAGE

RESTORATIONS; INC
Valley arem.H.Y. 516-561-1397

MERCEDES *63 22QS
i Dr Sedan, Auto Irani, p/5, AM/FM radio

by Becker, Fad A/C A truly fine vehicle

priced right.

WBSVWCORP.
1212) HO 4-2929

PEUGEOT/RENAUL?m
MONEY

Nnwi

"76. 264 GL’sSaiSS \

76 SnCk’s^55595 !

pka prop. ogBow. taxes & reg. feel 1

.coHBTfwenawsAun <:M pre-ownudcn moM godm to 1 1
street conUrocftm. \

LONG TERM l£ASKQ ,j
24 HOUH D6MO woe I

BODY SHOP ON PREMISE
'

WILLS MOTORS {
5SB TtfflCESJ A1E. 118735, N.T.

1

(T4)S6344«; Hr Intentenr -i

1976911SCOUPE
|

'ss&s&fcs
. 1976 9HS COUPE

***-%
1976911STARGA

KAH»»

inverted S Spots Can

MOTORS SALES ft SERVICE LTD.

YOUR 6 DAY SERVICE
-

and PARTSDEALO?

212/257-8150 Svc257-8153
111 B PE NNSYLVANIA AVE .BKLYN
Car FtiflamhAyfcBdt 14N Belt pkwv

Porsches 1976

IN STOCK
gmcpyPE. snvur, 1

cruteMnwT
*" Bfe5n mfiWnc"

9115 TARGA, WWh/fltadc Wer ft trim,
Dmanuauatnup moral

• PRE-OWNED

197491TTARGA
Salmon nwtaHlcSsraeA

WE HAVE 924’jNOW IN STOCK
IN THE FOLLOWING COLORS,
WITH' AND WITHOUT SUN
ROOFS:

Star, BlocL fed

Blue, YeJfow

CALL US FOR YOUR
SPECHAEORDSPORSCHE
AT HBWAN-f- MILLER

WET£
PORSCHESreOALETS

SALES, SERVICE, LEASING

LONG-TERM RNANQNG

NEW&USH3 & !
SALES & SERVICE V* b

48M(>fTHRNANCH>-'-
LONGTERM LEASER 0

’

nft A*. aw.am st.

(212^489^600
1 -

UsflngtooAwftEOBiB^ • :-

{212)758-1240 ^
.

1

!

\
’ l

PORSCHES'-'

73.911ETARGA.fr .
r

‘73.9HTTA8CA- f :r/ in irvnvn
|

,
Silver metsfilc/aiidr Infer* 5 »

73, 911T TARGA*
VefIwr/Black Inter, S weeds, Alt
am/fm. 1 owner, only 35400

ta Bdt 35

SHtr

SHOWtCm CONDITION.
ASK FORTOM BURRO*

MG SUMMER aOSE-OUT
Aa 74 MGfl'sft MIDGETS
In every hard-ta^ind color,

at prices wrairt eveniprlOT

$3^00
THIS WEEK ONLY!

(516)678-2020
Weekdays tl 1 1 9TOLSaf H 1 11PM

.

(COLLECT CALLSWELCOME!

SAR IMPORTS
THE BUD JACK CHRP

nncwLLECENTR^i'LL NY.

MGB 1963 RARE R.H.D.

PEUGEOT
METEOR MOTORS'

Sells more Peugeots for less.

We beat tbm offbacouw d»
best dealer gives you best

deal. We guarantee iC You

won't beat our prices.

METEOR MOTORS
*

92339th St, Bfclyn.

(212) 633-8500

PEUGEOT/RENAULT
WE MAKEYOUAN OFFER

YOU CANT REFUSE
ON ALL CARS IN STOCK
NO PHONE QUOTES!

Compefifion Pond® Audi

Syracuse, New Yoric

* (315)437-1476

T.NAUATHROP#
PORSCHE/AUDI DivfeC

421 Route ta. Groton. Zatf*

(203)446-8620
^

Ia^aCC^-CHS,

PORSCHE PORSCHE

OAK GREEN SPECIAL

PORSCHE/AUDI'

Parsippany, iQj.

250lLS.Rf.46

201-575-7750 (SALES)

201-575-7760 (SBMCE)
• SATURDAYSKV1CE

RB4AULT
BUY AT

COST

"*T- |W

rr of oar'

SFORTIQUE-MOTORS/

Saddle Inter. Allay wheels.

7fc 91 IS COUPE-Oaft Cm/Sadi ttt.

ASK ABOUT OUR
30 Day RENAULT CarOffer

CALL- Sherry orJon

203)678 0880 (203)246-1888

PORSCHE/AUDI ofAVON
AVON, CONNECTICUT

MGB 1976 ROADSTERS CARS of FRANCE
All atari In start. » to choose from. SL- 57-15 ftarttremBIWLOowra
49* (ndudes AM/FM radio ftfreloht. Facta- [

Swab Sendee. Euupeaj499 (nd rates AM/FM radio ft Irright. Facto-

ry authoraed dealer. Call Frank Hooiev® 272-4190 noon to 8PM. Hickey Ford

,
inc, IS minutes Albany County Alr-

Dort.Trov. N.Y.

Suoert Serrtce. European Ddlvrry
or Rental. Bank Credit ft Leestag

PEUGEOT
MG—E.KOEPPELINC

IN STOCK SALE-red.while ft Uue.vnlKw,
maroon,fan.MGMrogera.ulue.green

• * SI OVER COST
New tar 1 llmfted time only, K

mwn
I
fan.MGMrogetS.blue

1
Breen

Quehlv Service, umraetatnre orlces.

2-W Hillside Avjamalce 212-739-3400

otfers die finest Pjudeot servfee.on Loro I toe. stereo soeaken
island.Is.able to offer fire best nriCCS IH0. I r

PORSCHE

,WHYWAIT?
INSTQCK;

•76. miS Targi, 5 mred. metafile silver,

forum alloy wheels, fog lights

76, 9H5 Coupe, sjlw met. talk lee Inter,

taraed a I toywMHSl.sunrf. tag lights

77; 924, yellow w/bffc Itrtar. remgvabM tan,
llteaHmwhls,stareospentfs
77, 924, silver w/madc infer, removable

PORSCHE

inHYANNIS
OFFERS„NEW

76, 91 ISTARGA
SHver/Red fea seats, factory stereo, BB-
sBins, rear stareo tMikers, Fogs, elec wfn-stalns, rear snm speakers, Fogs, elecwln-
dows, rocMrpanel maUIng ft wheel cut out

trim. 118,711 IWOM
76, 91 IS COUPE

Surroof, Ice GrmyBlack laath seats, .foe-

tare stereo, Kona. Btek trim, power wlno)
PLUSMUCK MORE. 117,019

HYANNIS Porsche/Audi
Hvanols, Mess. <6171 771-1313

MGB 1972 MGB-GT
Tap 4 spd. Looks ft runs (Ike new. A nfee-

;

sureta (hive. For Info call _ ,

Eric Savelle, Savelle Ford BMW
j

island is able to offer fife best nriccs also.

Sawsbefore you buy or tease. -

SPORT1QUE MOTORS.Ud
BAY RIDGE PORSCHEAUDI

66St ft 4 Ave, Bkhm 212-74B^400

PORSCHE HEADQUARTSS

"WHERE SERY
1249 E Artcho-Hi

Eric Savefiej SnelleFprd BMW

MOWferted time ta HW maw on T974

MGB in excellent condition. Many extras
Including stereo rape deck, extra speaker ft

Trameau cover. Askg53293
12031 838 0634 (20317630634 • <20317629638

MGB 1970 CONV.

PEUGEOT 76
• SHOP & SAVE!

All models Id Stack
Before you buy see us ftSaveSS

TRENCHER
HB Glen St. Glen Cove 5W67T-5BQ0

PORSCHE 91 IS Coupe

LASTNEW 75
Efnbved w/Sunrodf. 5 awedv Alley
wheels. BlhMh shorts, 3K/FM s».
Alum rocker nweles, 1J steter. Finished

In Garni le metallic/Beta* h»lh seats.

PRECISION Porsche/Audi
2T27 Route 35, Oakhurst,NJ.

IN STOCK NO' 1 -'

2 tan ...54795

AMITY PORSCHE/AUDI,INC
158Merrick Road Amttwitle, N Jf.

- (516)691-7700

IMMEDIATE DEUVBtj,.-
On« Is finished in Pacific y...

saixtf&i:.
wifh deep blue iwiie and tap- s •

of these Magnffkwit motor .
.

are priced well DcimrtMI. r
or.

AND

r ?v*;*h*jw*

piSlifaili

MG MIDGET 1972

"awarMB4™

PEUGEOT-5041975
creammrTf, laJBpmls, while, a/c. em/bn,

PORSCHE 75911 Coupe

(201)493-8000

W1

ESSEX SPORTS CARS

POPSCHE/AUDI
j

PORSCHE 75 911S
5 spd Irarg, Leaner inf. Fact a/c Bfaw-
ponxi AM/FM store, HWft es the virgin
snow-Prtced to go!

WEISVWCORP.

(212)HO 4-2929

With over 50

ROLLSROYCES L.

in stock aldlHmes,'*?
raralmtrem tae early W®,

101976. it Is no wonder

CARRIAGE HOLi
2191 Millbum Ave

MiotfwwUU. (101)7624500

(pczpit^flEEBS^EC
Porsche 356SC

Most SMl
(516)537-067? or (2)2)562-51 il

'

PORSCHE 911 TARGA 74
rtamatlc. MeliWc btawn jrtfli tfirtnl

RHi m-mm.

PORSCHE '72-914 SIverBlue

tatelyfaDeccabie, raw goner, samtu S8r
250. Financing ft Leasing anil.

CONN. CLASSIC CAR
536 West Avc-.Narwalk (203)853-1950

PORSCHE 72 91 IT $7295

has earned the nsgtatfa
as the world's nratst

Durvnmr el classic, vMnr.
ft late rnodd Rolls Rons-

Soeed, Stereo, eta. 254)00 babied miles.
Afl records. Soper coed.

SPORTSCAR SALON LTD
164-34 WthnaTvd FlltfllhO 38X700

PORSCHE 91) 1968

MECHPBF.ASTEAU
IJJt. SriMJactory He. AM/FM.

Spmrtfe
a7Xart*s,°™r- 001 •

PORSCHE-1969,51 IT COUPE

-ALL

TRADESACCEPTED ^

ALL

MOTORCARS 5.

ARE AVAILABLE FOR^
PURCHASE OR ^

LEASE 1

DIRECTLY THROUGI-

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI
66 5f 8 4 Ave. Bklyn 212 748 3400

PORSCHE 1972914-COUPE
A real beeuN. Priced alonlr SJ59S.

GRIFFIN FORD, INC
4» north AWm New Rochelle.fW^MQ

PORSCHE911S 1970
Absohitelv Immac. ta.tnp ml, A/C, 5 sod,
Rfrawo seats, sierra, ahoy wMs, everv-
ihing. vemierlv owned by collector.

PORSCHE 1972 TARGA

HU) 341-HOB dvl 10141 333-S4H5m
PORSCHE 911TTARGA 73

Alloys, spofler, BJauo-mki AmFm sier. S
urn. rjnmrf, S god, nerf crxvt Ownr 301-
aOS-TaBWlinci&ciiea: Dar» 317-7/3-7445

PORSCHE 974/6 CYL 71 ,

PORSCHE 91 IS COUPE 75
Ltaflted .Anniversary eairion. surer. 5-
speed, .eh. tinted mass. am/Fm swreo.
Kw sjZJOO. Dtr. Call Mr. Baker 1212)

57.fl00 miles. 5 wed Irens, mellfM cm- im w/blirt Interior. 5-wcd-, Rare e*r—
dltion Must srit-best infer. 1703)488-4261 wm brmrae classic VMM. Dir. Call Mr.

PORSCHE 74 911 COUPE
ta^CTG. -fag tars. 'S’ Insfrumerts,

516-7%Sb»0: 5)ft?8i-353S B*r

PORSCHE 91 IS 1975

w-t;j.i;i)4aB- 9? ia

PORSCMt SALES ft SERVICE

Coro pi readymade carpet sets

Custom ufiaw tar vaur vintm Porsche
from W50. 9MM660

Baker WjMjfrgg.

PORSCHE 911 COUPE ‘73+1 DC
Yellow w/Mtgr iMfntr interior. S-iored.
innaevfafe. win move quicfciv at our law

Blr. CrilMr. ajwrtjncn.Biwifeterlor.A-i.F-A ster-
eo. Air. Mags. 17,ODD muss. L^e re

w

fJO 1966-3759

MERCEDES 75 450 SEL SESSsaag SZSS1SS1SH
7JW mites. .Light met btww/parehiaert -r MERCEDES 280 COUFE 1974

01WBTWIfV | «,u*n»f,iilc.niMklrIerInr.r*eralv1
iTcALcK WLrfiu

PORSCHE 914 1973

immatufafe. *m mew ouichir at eur tew
reke^SB.650. Dir. Cali Mr. Barer (2122

c 1 roiA31 TOrt - Mrt

PORSCHE 911TTARGA 73 •

allovs, signal veitow. waner. xwx's, rr*.
how, kani

1

-., *,'c ft romai mrc, “ir; cert.
,

MOTOR CARS, L- I ^ :
!a ;

,

.'
l
;--

:,
- sr

520 E 73 Sf, NYC 4^|
'

Newvore. N.Y.tatRl v? .

'
'-.I;':

'•'*
ojewvwicav.bbicay,

i -.r-u.. .
" ‘ -

CLOieaSATURDAYilNAUj

fePCSTC-aa^Vj
ROLLS ROYCE

I

‘

/-S
MY's ONLY ALTHOP1ZE

_ REPftip SER-4ICE *». .

For svr-jlre cam. cal 1 788^77 i

/MIL OPGEK& INVlTcfi^-

'

GEORGE HAUG CO, J

517E73rdS!NYc 1DCZ1/2120.A/C. Michel in X. nww'afioe.Bmuo. 18
litre. 1st S4JOO a Her. 201-24 1-700 or 201-

PORSCHE356C COUPE
1965. Prtullt tCmj. Ami eihsf. now Ko-

a^feiSr “ ^,u5, *"- FKm

Parscbe 7967 91 1 new uefnf. Km. dutch.
I

Torrert; spot ten, taa megs, e/cef shase to

Sl&fWtttr °**r SS,™B' war r̂l 9-S
I

MERCEDES 70 300 SO.
Inf. Sunrft.AIr, auto.

:

R 5Ta5| WQTOPS I31f| 478.77IC

MERCEDES ‘67 2S(5

PANTERA
-

72
r«3W ceari while, new Goodyear Arrive
Ur*-» ercef confl, 114750 nuin, Sll/nc.
KW5BWM0
PANTEA* Early ‘71 all accws. reewjsw.
AtafF^Tgejgg/CB/. dl lodatlcg, bnf

;

PEUGEOT 1975 NEW
!

.PORSOtB 7973 914
Lime. Truly a beautiful car.

PEPC MOTORS. MT VERNON. NY
914 -664-6000 or 212-897 -49J5

PORSCHE 9! IE 1970
snrer/Wadr Int. manv ooh'ens.atiy.ptea.. inf.. nyy..pofi'cffs. Exced
rtTta_Beslotter.»14ri40-05i»

914-664-6000 BT 212-897-4055

PORSCHE '69 912 TARGA

C-LLS

PORSCHE 914 1972

'PORSCHE 1972 911E

MERCEDES 72 220 Diesel

MERCffiES 72 250 Coupe
°8*' “"SSWSft

MERCEDES 76 450 3.MK®W
S5t

liS5%«6 2681

MERCEDES BENZ 1976 300D
MeV-HcbiM wtertar. fullyepippefiilra-
m«aIfte,tawl»H5wt-UUffl)-6!gC723

MERCEDES 1969 230 Green

PEUGEOT SALE

PERFORMANCE IMPORTS

PEUGEOT
FREE A/C«r HUGE CASH SAVINGS
Many Exes at bvbi Cnmr Sretnss

METEOR MOTORS

Porsche 74 Carrera Coupe
81 ?‘

PORSCHE 72911
s^ A^»g&4lr^SM,,,e,

potaatEss

PORSCHE 911T 1970

ROLLS ROYCE 1961

1

MULUNES PARKWARD f =,

OHLY. 16.800 i chiii certified $v

Baasw^ 1" uet "4

ROLLS ROYCE 197k

ROLLS4?OyCE ; * or.’

maBKussa « =: :

ROLLSJBOYCE",
1

iMIV» 1 'CLEFnOUL CONDIT
DEALER (1)21 til-71

R0US4J0YCE
797# LOfijS WHERLBA

ROLLS '60 RAPE .LONG W/fl

MERCEDES 72 2B0SE 4.5

Dark Green W/OT>r. w. MA
DEALER

MERCEDES B&IZ450SL

PORSCHE 1973 TARGA

.

Jfeww t* ««« «r tesntf
ug. ah. 0«slm*«• N

, ,
ROLLS BEKTLEr'M

HE* PaLTZ /ffOTO^Iou-E^

MERCEDES '66 250 SE Convert

AutaP/S DEALER 203 M42U1
Mercedes .'75 4505L-yivtr Green Metallic/
Mrchnwnl fe» im/Auta. Ml uower A/C,
aerea. Auih Dir (9I4J tlj-iaa

MERCEDES 793. ». 4 df. <uta,P5. Jir,

lew rniieKe.Jte asrc. llMVS ttreri St,-

7H.ni-2&CS0?,

.^^.EicoND.tfusT SELL'iSaa;
FORbCME 714 "n ).7 i

etp.^reug. nn/tm tapt
U tad BUM ta ml, FOP5CHG I0/BOI IT Taro* Cenv PORSCHE KM2 3568

sjKrfes.Mii'Snjr'
PORSCHE 1543. 3548 ObrtaM 5-W hew

CTricntMtef rsc.

aaSgK'iSSfSMV
S14.4ocl 3Si-2Zr-5i70Br20l-229<£i^

_ ^

t> \£f>

Cool'd on Following Yi>
\

fe -PyZ ;

’-at* j

I^ x.yZ£ *

• t - 'pT*^**' * i

ta*
j
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js de&venes arranged
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VOLVO—
iARANCE!
RANCE PRICED

.. .of Course!

Y RIDGE
VOLVO
i St. & 4th Ave.

klyn 836-4600

'
• Sportsbn 37

v rom Preceding Page

- LSROYCE

HIE
ELEGANT

.\WARGUE

J. DISPLAY &
AILABLE
FOR

• MEDIATE

; ELIVERY

ALSO

-^CORNICHE
' RUBLES. COUPES,

AND SEDANS

ESELECTION Of
5 ROYCE MODELS
) INCLUDES:

OWLWB
ntnut. brawn iwrttar.

OWLWB
bUtk.MKk fatter,
Ino. black evernex iw

—- QW SEDAN
- inter, betaatoms

OW SEDAN
'

tope . lean. Wire rising

•AN EXCELLENT

)F WEILMAIN-

E-OWNED ROLLS

PARTIAL LIST IN-

IE COUPE
taBtf. brawn nWng.
MMDnibv one owner

ADOW SEDAN

-SBG&R&r
-'ZONTINENTAL

4-DR SEDAN
icarttt lotlter, mlnf
mbd by] owner

X/DH SEDAN

LNY OTHERS

JRCHASEYOUR

,CE OR BENTLEY

*» Motors
SING-SERVICE

'SWAMP ROAD
3V5,U,N.Y.

212-895-8632
WPM;SatitPftPM

,oyce1975

mmJH£p/tiClBARM&

VOLVOS

I

AH Mftd.fr All Mw»
Here are a few examples

.

242A
'•>* Fuol faijarflan. 4-Wheel
One Brain, Auto Tram.
Pb-*r Sfeerng A Bfatei,
SmJ Belted Badri WW
Tiry*. Tinted Glmi

$5841

262GLA
Sunroof. wwh AirCmhBNbw
Ing, UaMnr Seott. Pdw
Windows, Tinted Gkm,
Steel Betted Radial WW
Tun, Auto Tram, Power
Shwring & Brakes

$7995

VOLVO‘Dial-A-DeaF
H-Y.c. t0at-0f-T«5^tajeriims.mj
Hew 15 & IBs At Eri-of-Yur Recsri-Brukisg Laws!

Tl» ubleat wav to buy end am on a new Volvo. Pick up
your Phone, left m the model and equipment you desire
and WE'LL QUOTE YOU A PRICE YOU NEVER DREAMED
YOU COULD GET. Credit end Tradea?—of course!
We Smfw Tax Om-or-Steie Boyer*. Onmn Daly Nan Ann.

MNHTN: 2nd AVE. (67 St) 249-S700

MARTIN'SMNHTN: 11«i AVE. (49 St) 566-0780* BRONX: 1965 JEROME AV. 731-5700
i A mi. south ol Fordham Rd. .

AJl7
9 Porsche Audi Eastern, Division of World Wide Volkswagen Corp.

HONDA New’76
Includes Freight 6 Prep. Open Umt to

NO GIMMICKS NO SURPRISES pIK Fn." h
Sat M 8 .

392 SUhEtSE HIGHWAY
ROCKVlU£ CBVTRE, LL
516-764-4242

arts Care 3729

Rfdls-Rcvce

Come see the country's

largest collection of

Rolls Royce master-

pieces. Including your

choice of 1976 Standard

and Long Wheelbase

Silver Shadows. And
featuring

A CAMARGUE
ANDACORNICHE
CONVERTIBLE AT

PARK WARD
MOTORS, INC.

New York City's Only

Authorized Rolls-Royce

Dealer also has a selec-

tion of carefully pre-

pared pre-owned Rolls-

Royce masterpieces on

display.

S®flKSF
* York. N.Y. 1DD22

SALE! SALE! SUPER RECORD-BREAKJNG
SAVINGS ON HONDA CIVIC & CVCC MODELS!
NEW HONDA “ACCORD”
See It, Test Drive It, You’ll Get
The Driving Thrill Of Your Life.

ffs Sain Tic (M-W-tWr Burnt. OWIHI Only Hm Ann.

MNHTN: 2nd AVE (67 St) 249-6700

MARTIN'S MNHTN: 11th AVE. (49 St) 58*0780MM 4
BRONX: 2100 JEROME AV. 364-2300

Y la mi. aouin of Fordhiun Rd.

NEW 76, 4-DR.

MAZDA
MIZER
$2595.

UmHM quantity, mud so.

MAEmrS BRONX
2100 Jerome Aw. 364-230

0

hnpertad A SportsCan

IP!

-Rolls Royce

ROLLS ROYCE BENTLEY

CONN. CLASSIC CAR
534 West AmlNotwiOc, CL (203) 858-1850

Flnanclng-Leaii ntMtentah

We ire located for your canrenlencb lust
40 mtn. (ram MkMUriiafta. Rt 9S. Cann.
Turartkc.

VIPSERVICE
1. Yourear is rp-andrtiuoed insWt and out,

R9B^ISaSI?uM
of «s; we *feo chert yaw muds.
1 We wmwjBu are bin. that Is tay we or-
rimK to plcx up & deliver your car. with no
incomwiMKFto.wu. wt itso have llnwu-
sine servto to ttw ppm CHriral/Nonraik
station.
4. we oftbr you • private service lounge
urijti your own rettottooe. Wo always bite
ameebrpwifiQL too!
5. Cm you bettevc « Rods Royce on titter,

TOuufirts at Caflnrt and a Hnrfcalfwi for

discount to our wen antonwre.

Rolls Royce 1976
Standard Sedan, walnut Brown wtth tan In-
terior.

Exec Demo Clearance

Rolls Royce 1975 (Demo)
Pewter with green hide & gray [doing. Mt-
dTum FKfl roof. Long wheel use.

Rolls Royce 1975 (Demo)
SHwr.ijndpw. Pewter over martutd green
Scarlet learner. Conunv owners Penonal
iPetnonwe-
or.

Rolls Royce 1972

KfoV”^ "rM,/

Coll: Bob Russell, Soles Manoger

Foreign Motors, Inc.

Rolls Royce Safes & Service

166ft ConmomKoriii Avenue
Boston, Mtu.

(617)731 4900

ROLLS ROYCE

CONVERTIBLE
1M1, Convertible Coupe by hj.
sruitlntr ta.ooo rwiev. Lift hem
tnre-automAtic, power tiwrlraj.

tectory air condrtlonlnp ynd fi-

p|snaa In velvel green tnto lu
hktelnterkr.

!

VINTAGE

CAR STORE,INC

•“WSW"".
,
95 South Broadway,Nytck NY IQWfl

kned Sundays (dUIELUBBO

Sowar ConiferuetfonHm Slowed Salso!

lOONawVolvos
MustBeSold— NOW!

> Wa’ra offering eddltlmul rsductiona
Up toSSOO.OO!

SelogTuos Go Up SepL 1st!

We will NOT Be Undersold byany
. Oeeler.

u This Year's Lowes! Prices! h.

The Largest Volvo Dealer In the East has to
sell Voivos NOW! Take Advantage Of Us~W -y- SEE US TODAY! j 2.tar -T- SEE US TODAY! j

—

1/bLVOVIli
Nf (51 6} 798-4800 2g
5700 Merrick Rd.. Amityvillo. N.Y.

IhRHirted ASportsCars 3720 I Imported l Sperts Cars

SHELBY G7500 1968
5LOOO orlglMl miles. 1 owner. FM stereo
t^rtein Inside & out. S4.250 firm. 201-

1

STUTZ BLACK HAWK-1974
Never registered, very low mileage, every
connivabie extra. Musi see showroom
cimfl S3i^aa

wheilley Portion Cars (914)723-4221

suBAPU-iaroe selection of new A used Su-
baru: priced to sell, all Curry guaranteed for
r^rear Coll lor details, no abltoamn.

SUBARU '73. 2 dr, 54.99ft ml.. Imnue, 1 vrKan. Completely sveo by auth. deo-
1.395.770-1984 Dir.

SUBAPU 74 5li. Woo., very clean. 1~yr
ourantee. completely sued by autti. deafer.
Very reasonable 279-WW Mr.

SUNBEAM TIGER 3 1967, 2WVL MlcheUn
x radlais. raoiai mows. Good cond. 12,000.
AH-36f-ti5TT

TOYOTA STOCK SALE
BIG DISCOUNTSON ALLNEW 76‘s
74 Corolla 1 510 dehixe standard

Excludes inland freight, dir prep, tax
TOYOTAMETPO 217-741-lftlft

603 Avt at Americas 1 7 1. 18 Sts

TOYOTA STOCK SALE
BIG DISCOUNTSON ALL NEW 76*s
•74Corolla 1510 deluxe ltandans

Excludes Inland frefghl. (fir prov tax
TOYOTA METRO

. „ .2l£7«t-1616
atOAiieol Americas 17 &tg Ms

TOYOTA CELICA 1974
Must sdl. 4 spenLMMs. AfliuFM radio.
Exalimt condm. s2995or bet otter 201-
842-9168 after Sara

TOYOTA 73 CORONA CPE K/J A/f
TOYOTA 72 CORONA SON ST A/C

WOLF 427 E 60NYC 593-2500 !

Authorized Audi
Dealers

newyorkcmr
BmaUyn
ALdazsPoradseAudi.be.
Ponche Audi ofBoyRadge, toe.

Manhattan
Porsche Audi Manlier*aw

Queen
.

Porsche Audi of Queens, Ih=.

LONG ISLAND
Anutyvilk
Arttry Porsche Audi, Inc.

Creoi Meek
C:nc NnkPorechs Audi, Ins.

Hewlett
Island Porsche Audi, lac.

H matiaagnm Station

Hum i ngtoa PorscheAudi, Inc.

Rjyerbeod

Oca Wald s Autahaus

Southampton
Lesser Kaye Motors, Ltd.

NEW YORK STATE
|

Albany
|
Cobnk)

Lankan Porsche Audi, Inc.

Bmyhamnin
Rork Kiojte, Inc.-

Buffalo

jjrr Kelly Porsch? Audi, foe
East Rochester

hirer Porsche Audi, Inc.

Einuro (Horseheads)

C. C. McLeod, Inc.

ftboco

Riples- Porsche Audi

Maasena
Seaway Porsche Audi

Mtddletcwn
Glen Porsche Audi, Inc.

Oncost*
Volkswagen of Oneonu. Inc.

Plattsburgh
Northway Porsche Audi

Poughkeepok
Empire Furscbe Audi

Syracuse (De Win)
Compenlira PoschcAudi,Lid,
.White Plains

Shob Torsche Audi, foe.

CONNECTICUT
Avan
Pcrsche A udi ofAvon, Inc.

Fairfield

Travoor Porsche Audi
Greenwich
Pray Porsche Audi Coip.

Groton

T.N.Nt Laihrop, Inc.

New Haven
Brand/rm PorscheAudi

NEW JERSEY

Benurdxrille

Gardner Motors, Inc.

Cherry Hill

WilluPorsche Audi, Inc.

Fair Lawn
Jack Daniels Porsche Audi, Inc.

Flepungum
Sunon Volkswagen , Inc.

Maplewood
Essex Sports Cars. Inc.

Millville

BillMagarityPorscheAudi, Inc

Newton
Porsche AudiofNewton

Oakhunt
Precision PorscheAudi

Paisippony
Herman 4-Miller Porsche
Audi. Inc.

Trenton

W-H Porsche Audi

Washington
Warren Volkswagen, Inc.

THE PRICEOF
LUXURY

JUSTWENT

DOW \
L

7-235-9096

Am West Inc.

M-.mttdt.Mws.

SSHADOW

Rolls Royce

LEADtNGW® DEALER

SALEL-SERVICE..PARTS

JUST 25 MINUTES FROMMANHATTAN

IMPORTED MOTORS
MONTCLAIR, N.J.
(NJ) 201-7464500 (2121 3494096 .

ROLLS ROYCES

FOR SALE
NEW & USED

AT
.

PALMYRA MOTORS
(315)597-4861
Palmyra. Naw York

ROLLS ROYCE

CHESTER MOTORS

SAAB
Take a test drive

and treat yourself

to real

driving pleasure!

ALL MODELS AVAILABLE

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Special

Introductory Sale

QuoIflY Service Always at -

NYs Newest Saab Deafer.

OF BAYSIDE
2T7-07 Northern BIhL BbvsWo, Oh

OR CALL 224-6 100

SAAB SALE

No Lower Prices

Will Be Offered

This Year!

Zoom Into

ZUMBACH

WEMUST SELL 160NEW
1976 TOYOTAS FROM
OURINVENTORYOF
OVER 200 CARS

DURING THEMONTH
OF AUGUST.TOMAKE
ROOM FOR BALANCE OF
OUR 1976 ALLOCATION.

76Audi IDOLS
End of Model Year Savings! Prices Sharply Reduced for Limited Time.4

Now you can get a 76 Audi with comforts and appointments that

you might expect to pay extra for, at no extra costand with special

savings too: things like radial tires, front-wheel drive, fuel injection,

rack-andi)inion steering, power-assisted front disc brakes, flo-thru

ventilation, negative steering roll radius, rear window defogger, plus

fully reclining front seats and a quartz electric clock.

And on top of all this—great gas (nileage: 30 mpg on the highway
and 20 in the city based on latest EPA estimates for our standard

shift. (Your mileage may vary, of course, depending on the car's

condition, optional equipment, as well as the way you drive.)

Get a 76 Audi and get these luxurious features your friends won’t

believe you didn’t h ave to pay extra for.

*On All New 1976 Audi TOOLS Models Purchased NowThrough August 20. .

(AT PARTICIPATING DEALERS)

See your participating dealer for Fbcono Raceway discount tickets for races

of August 15 and August 29.

WATCH FOR OUR DAILY

SPECIALS & LATE NIGHT
OPENINGS. AUTCS
4-SPD.5-SPD, SEDANS

COUPES, HARD TOPS,

WAGONS & LIFT BACKS.

MOST MODELS & ALL

COLORS AVAILABLE.

HURRY FOR BEST CHOICE

faportof A Sports Care 37H |bt»grtri& SportiCr 3728 [feyarted t Sports Care 3720. (taportfiri& Sports Care 3728-

TRIUMPH

BAY RIDGE

Triumphs 76 TRTs
,
.MM7 COLONS IN STOCK

INCLUDING Sul Dl NC- SUNROOFS
4ND MOON ROOFS

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

PLUS SPECIAL VALUE PACKAGE

Price Us Before You Buy

WE WILL NOT BE

UNDERSOLD

BRISTOLMOTORS
Authorized Soles & Service

CAMPERS ON DISPLAY

USED CARS SPECIALS

AJR-COND SPECIALS

506 East 76 Sf. 249-7200

6T0 6th Ave. Cor. 18 St. 255-4060

Volkswagen 1973: Mint cond, new

shocks, new brakes, radio, heater,

’
standard, only 44,000 mi. Sacri-

fice si 385 firm. 51 6-599-8286

TRIUMPH TR-7 1976HraMMUBT

ALL COLORS IN STOCK
FOBTMMEOI ATE DELIVERY .

TRIUMPH BAY RIDGE
6323 4th Are.. BfcWn (2121439-5501

TRIUMPH 76, TR7’s, A/C, Stereo
All Calm. Immeddrl.SagclAl Price

DYER-JAGUAR, BMC BtuBIrt 458-5842

VW7S BUG 4000 MILES
VW7< BUG 7D0O MILES
VW 71 BUS STAND TRAN5

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

m

|
-,-y, mm

ROLLS ROYCELATE 1973

5,900MILES

QUILANO

ROLLS ROYCE EXCELLENT CONt

1969 SILVERSHADOW

- ROLSROYCE SALES & SERVICE

.Comp! ready-made carpel sets

g^ggtal^^fcr your Rolta/BwttfV

ROLLS ROYCE 1967

maSmmim
DCARSOFORE

AUGUST 16TH,MODa
1511 COROL1A, 2-DR

SEDAN 4-SPD. |I6) MUST
BE SOLD AUGUST 167H.

AUGUST IHTH.ALL

COROLLA & CORONA
WAGONS (9) MUST
BE SOLD AUGUST 1 SIR

AUGUST20TH&21ST,
MODEL 1522 COROLLA

'

2 DR. HARD TOPS (9)

MUSTBE SOLD ON
' THESE2DAYS.

LOWEST PRICES INOUR
HISTORY ON COROLLAS,

CORONAS, CatCAS,

MAHC IIAND HI-UJX

PICK-UP TRUCKS.

WHY PAYMORE FOR

TOYOTA

TOYOTA CITY, INC.

WESTCHESTER'S LARGEST

FACTORYAUTHORS®
TOYOTA DEALER *

(914) 698-8120

1305 EAST BOSTON
POSTROAD

MAMARONECK, N.Y.

nmr

CROSS-EYED CAT
If not today, then maybe tomorrow
or the day alter, ir» The New York
Times Classified columns. Prac-

tically everything, at one time or

another, is ottered for sale in The
New York Times, it's the busiest

marketplace around. Got some-
thing to sell? Call (212) OXtord
5*3311 to place your classified

advertisement.

F-r- re tj-V '• fji'W’PT
Cont d on Following Paco



Standard

door-to-door carpeting.

Standardtintedglass.

Astandard
jearwindow defrostec

Standard recliningbucket seats, jjji

rrce s.T-gc«£cter fX/ftcse -riA pvrcSfcC cf bycrstf «- 1 ?76 Gtwgio

Astandard
overheadcam engine

Standard
.courtesy lights.

Astandard
front

anti-sway bar

< >s

Standard
front-wheel drivel

Standard
radial tires.

” —r

1

1

TM
:

>1

i

:
i :lfii

AT TWO LOCATIONS.

Uldliu

independent;

Standard
aide molding trim.

standard
transmission.

ijuuiuaiu

rack-and-pinioh steering. Standardpower-assisted
• front-wheel disc brakes.

FoB cMnrad fvk»; IW SIT^OO.
badim 1976 tad. ol toy. jti vjap.

OTHTTiTa

There isn’tmuch
youhave to add to the car.

is ; So there isn’tmuch
you have to add to the price

Todays mostpeople simply
expecttohave toadd hundredsof
dollars in options to the cartheybuy

Unless the carhappens to be
something likea Fiat 128Custom,

TheCustomcomes standard
witha lotofthings thatmany cars

onlyofferas extras. Like tintedglass

and radial tires:And itcomes stand-

ard with other things thatmany cars

don’tofferatalLLikeanoverheadcam
engine.And front-wheel disc brakes.

In short; forabout$3,222we’ve
tried to include everythingbn the
128Custombut the usual taxes, deliv-

erychargeand dealerpreparation.

Whichmeans that thelow
stickerprice that bringsyou in to
lookata Fiatcan actuallybe thelow
price thatyou driveoneoutfot

AH Stock' Must Go *]&

• . . HUT

*
_* ^ ii
0“ -

isthetrme!i;o^eC ?

...
• w .. •

We mil not be undersold. 'We bare over 45 ** frgrS ; "**

mrtmhomm. Boor plans fronr^:

AYOb. SPOBTSCOACfl, TRAVCO, MIDAS * -.-'

aadXPLORER—17 fed to 32 feet. US'**

RENTALS* SALES • SERVICE • PARM
1

.
*»'

. -.i v**"
‘jrr? J.w —

4jg fo-:OV
’

‘

s

55 Freeport,'LJ *^lS)37S-€10i

Homes Ltd.

Arrow

Pontiac
Route 46, Little Faffs. NJ.

[201) 785-4710

extras. Like tintedglass erychargeand dealerpreparation. AlotafcacNotalotofmoaejc

Carrental, leasing, and overseas delivery arranged throughyourparticipatingdealer

*1976 Manufacturer'sMgprttd wall pricePOE Inland tranyxtition, dealerpiqwailop «vj localmci aUittonaL

Maxon

Trailerworld
R1 22, Union. N.J.

(201) 964-1600

i m i

UlJi Pl5l
J 1 i 1 -3

iT*IT]TWTET5Y*>j ;] \ [i]
1

New YORKCITY”
Bronx
2100JEROMEAVENUE MARTIN INC.
1965Jerome Ave.
1212)731-5700

WILLIAMSBRIDGE PARKWAY GARAGE
& SERVICE STATION, INC
2027 WOliarasbridge RtL
(212) 823-8735

Huntington

BOB'SJULLCRESTMOTORS. INC
495 NewYork Ave.

(516)427-7065

White Plains

BIG DEEAUTO SALES, INC
235 Tzrrytown Rd.
(914)949-3388

Rahway
RAHWAY MOTORS. INC
1003 Sl George Ave.

(201)388-3344 W$I§ 4
IMFMineafa

M.V. MOTORSLTD.
360Jericho Tpk.
(516)746-5211

Yonkers
JOSEPH PALMERONE, INC
155 N. Broadway
014) 965-0926

Brooklyn
FOREIGN CARS CENTER, INC
.2887 Coney Island Ave.
(212)934-3900

Rockville Centre

BUD-JACK CORP.
.642 Sunrise Hwy.
(516)6782020

Ramsey
RAMSEYAUTO IMPORTSOP
ROUTE 17. INC.

615 Rte. 17

0201)327-8170

CONTINENTALTRAILWAYS bus

1957 GOLDEN EAGLE
ttnwrtwl fOMotar CMdt. <30 Cunsni

1fr-*od_R.R. Irani. Caraol)
Call tarxm:

MEDITERRANEANMOTORS, INC
8699 18th Ave.

(212)256-1450

Smrthtown
NARDY PONTIAC, INC
559 JerichoTpk.
(516)724-0300

NEWJERSEY
Bergenfield
AUTO ITALIA.KC
24 1 N. Washington Ave.
(201)385-9000

Red Bank
LEVINE MOTOR CORP.
325 Maple Arc.

(201)741-6570

Jamaica
NEMETMOTORS -

1 53-12 Hillside Avenue .-?•-

(212r523-5838

Southampton
BOBROBERTSMOTORS
SHiSSt.
(516)2834)253

Bound Brook
AUTOSPORT LTD. .

573 Thompson Ave. Ts
(201)469-0500

Springfield

SPRINGFIELD IMPORTEDMOTORS
146-2o4 Rte 22
(3)1)376-8821

* DODGEMOTOR HOMES
TRAVCO, PACEARROW
BARTH, CHINOOK, FMC

TIOGA, TIOGA II

SALES. SERVICE A RENTAL

HOUDAYON WHEELS INC
H«re •»«! Too. Wrd-FrLf la AThors. 9

X wopsmty ilore it
5S0 Kisca AvMt Kisoa«1*Z«t-T

Manhattan
FREE WORLD FOREIGNCARS, INC
1745 Broadway at 56th SL
(212)977-9340

Woodmure
TOWNAUTO RENTAL,KC
935 Broadway
(516)374-3000

Hackensack

458 Passaic St
(201)487-5737 **'£'

Matawah V4i
BILL LANZASO SAUTO SALES,KC fit
334 Main St
(201)583-9000 *4$

Staten Island •
- ;-V-.

TODD MOTORS OF
STATEN ISLAND. LTD. *
1872 Richmond Tert •

'*

(212) 442-1841

DUTCHESS COUNTY

Fishkill

KETCHAM MOTORS. INC
Rtes. 9& 52
014)896-8880

WhiMranse Station
WHITEHOU5E IMPORTED
MOTORS. LTD.
Rte. 22
(201)534-2185

Dodge 76 EJ Dorado $9990

Woodside
KIMi SALES, LTD. *
57-01 Northern Bfvd.
(212)721-7500

ORANGE COUNTY

Highland Falls

STORM KING MOTORS.KC
Rte.9W
014)4464714

Morristown
AUTO IMPORTERS OP
MORRIS COUNTY, LSC
95 Morris 5L
(201)539-1515

L0KS ISLAND

Elmont
3WCEWAYFKE CAS IMPORTS
1389 Hempstead Tbk.
*1516)488.7881

ROCKLAND COUNTY
Narmet
LYLEUNCOLN-MERCUKEINC
JO Sooth Rte. 304
014)623-3811

Newton
NEWTON MOTOR SALES, LTD.
Roaa;2%
2 n3cs South cfNewton Center
(201)383-9450

Bridgeport
. {•; • A

FRANKJ. PINTO,KC . ,

f ' :

408486 North Ave. • ; .

*

(203)333-5507

Danbury
DANBURYAUTO HAUS. KC
10 F«rferal Rd.
12031 748-3543

4#-
Greenwich
GREENWICH AUTOMOBILES.KC
24QMa£-anSt.
(203)869-6666

AAID-COUNTYDODGE
.{212)941-9800

DODGE TRAVELWORLD 1976
Cj *ji Ai i/t: staf»:*Tr»ek: o/s; a/b;

WfNNBAGO 1972 20'

Sncs& 6M.n refrta-318 motor.

1

Towner-excel cond. S8C00 linn. Oill 717-1 lUm IIMtVblalMMSPORTSCOACH

Great Neck
AUTOTORKO, LTD.
240NcRtlianBlvd.
(516)829-6020

WESTCHESTER COUNTY
Larchmont
ALFffiDO’S FOlffilGNCARS,KC
2030 Boston Post R<L
014)8344222

Hempstead
FREE MOTORS LTD.
284 Man Street

(516)481-7444 .

VOLWgATION WAGON *74. taUV

cmsifrmma
.voLyowaua

aS&tass^ssism
5218*®. Wlkta'/Wit* lot. »JHm ml. Exoel tant 2D1-

we*:
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4Something for Nothing

*

'S!|

t
The lure of “something for nothing” has often led

consumers of all varieties into adventures of every description.
But in no field have the offers been more frequent—or more
tempting—than in travel. Two writers who recently took the

.
lure report here on their very different experiences-one

,
good, one bad.

Before the traveler tries his luck, he would be well advised

I

t0 heed^ following suggestions from the New York City

Department of Consumer Affairs:

• Read the small print in ads, letters and brochures. It may
modify or negate claims made in the headlines.

• Verify prices and other pertinent data with the company
involved. See if the company will provide the names of

customers with whom you can speak.

• Check the reputation of the company with the local

Department of Consumer Affairs or Better Business Bureau.

you to visit the fabulous

x
' facilities of Shawnee Village

r- ‘
- < mtry Club.

two days and one night. Sun-
•rough Friday, breakfast and

. included. Enjoy entertainment,

Tjom, indoor swimming pool

>

mis, and scenic Shawnee Moun-
^'d ski area. . . . $14.95per couple.

V JPH BLUMENTHAL

- had to be kidding. These days
..'IkL of money barely pays for

„>jy dab breakfast for two, much
..robin, dinner and sports at a

PoconoMountains Resort. There
;,be a catch.

•
s'was.

'
'
ralify for this “limited first come,

'. sve [sic] offer available on a
.

ie only basis,” the ad went on,

, be required to tour delightful
» ViHage.”

' n’t know what Shawnee Village
'

' why they wanted it toured,
>- tedded to take -a chance—and
I with an extraordinary holiday

.x 1

;
cst, though, 1 was skeptical

.

i£please?” said the woman who
> etf my call to the listed toll-free

* 800-233-8171. “I can’t answer
% until Zhave your name.”
*ns of 150 new pieces of junk
snced-in my head, but I gave
name.

you sure there are no extra

was sure. "But you do under-
’ she said, "it is a promotion."

i the wording of the ad ("Stay
4ys and one night* Sunday
h Friday . .. /•) i concluded—er-
sly—that weekends were ex-
r from, the deal. Later I found

• ^VMBlfTHAL reports on
H’tofton rtej^ for The Times.

~ar iSA*.*** •

out that Saturday-Sunday mini-.vaca-

tions were available at $5 more, or

$19.95.

My friend Debbie and I chose a Sun
day-Monday combination. The woman
on the phone said we could arrive any-

time after 9 AJVL Sunday and get right

out on the golf course, or, in the case

of this nongolfer, the tennis courts.

Unfortunately, said the woman, there

was no room left at Shawnee Inn. In-

stead, we would be put up at the How-
ard Johnson’s motor lodge "adjacent”

to the resort. Howard Johnson’s! She

assured me that was only for sleeping,

that we would still have the full run

of the resort during the day and

evening. Still, we felt let down.

I sent in my check for $14.95, and

the . Friday before the expedition a
Shawnee representative called to con-

firm the reservation. Eveiything was
set

_

'. After a two-hour drive from midtown

Manhattan that involved one inexpli-

cable wrong turn—inexplicable, con-

sidering - it’s an arrow-straight ride

about 90 miles west on Interstate 80

across New Jersey—Debbie and X

pulled intb the Howard Johnson’s at

Delaware. Water Gap, Pa^ at 11:15

AML
Waiting for us was some good news
—and some bad news.

The good news: There was room at

the inn after alL Sunday had proved

a .slower night than expected -so we
could drive right on to Shawnee.

The bad news: “You might have to

wait before you can get .into your

room; the girls are cleaning it up/’

. We piled back into the car and from

the “adjacent”. Howard Johnson's

drove about three miles along a thickly

wooded country road to a stone gate

marked “Fred Waring’s Shawnee Inn”.

—a carryover from the days when the

resort was owned by the celebrated

leader of • the mellifluous Pennsylva-

nians’ chorus.

We parked in a lot crowded with

the cars of golfers, some of whom
were to be seen on the driving range

to our left smacking balls down a

chartreuse expanse of meadow.

Ahead loomed the- inn, a four-story

elongated white building with a red

pitchy roof in a style evocative of

both American Colonial and French-

chateau architecture.

The lobby, however, was unmistaka-

bly mod. The floor was covered with

a white carpet splotched with giant

purple, green and turquoise polka dots.

From the ceiling hung a chandelier in

matching colors.

In front of me at the reception desk

were two grim-faced couples, arguing

with a young woman clerk.

“But they promised three meals,

said on& of the men, who apparently

hadn’t read the promotional ad care-

fully enough.

The clerk insisted that only dinner

and breakfast were offered with the

mini-vacations. In fact, that’s what the

ad had promised. But the couples, un-

convinced, stalked off.

The young woman behind the desk
sighed with exasperation.

“$14.95 and they want the world,”

she said.

I was subdued, as one always is on
the heels of someoDe-'else’s argument,

so I didn't object when the prophesy

about our room came true: It wasn’t

ready, wouldn’t be until between 2
and 4JML

This, we later 1panned, was standard

operating procedure. Mini-vacationers

are encouraged to come early to enjoy

-the sports facilities but the rooms are

usually not available until mid- or late

afternoon.

We were allowed to check in. and
were assigned a room number, handed
dinner and breakfast vouchers and in-

formed' we would be awakened by a
call at 8:30 the next morning for our
tour of Shawnee Village.

*'

What it was or what they wanted
us to subscribe to, we still hadn’t the
foggiest.

Meanwhile, the desk clerk said, until

bur, room was ready we could change
for tennis in the downstairs lockers.

Z was feeling euphoric: it was shap-

Continued on Page 12

Inside
Letters: Phoning Home

Notes: Call to Congress

By Stanley Carr i

Mammoth Shore Dinner

By Roy Bongartz

.

Congratulations: Are you in for a
pleasant surprise! It is indeed my
pleasure to inform you that your name
has been selected by the. computer of
our consumer research company and
you are to receive the following; A
luxurious Family Vacation for Two
withdeluxe lodging paid-in-full at your
choice o/ fabulous resort areas includ-

ing Orlando, F7orida

By DAVID C
The letter arrived late on the afternoon
of Dec. 13, 1975, along with a hand-
somely designed, colorful packet of

materials from the Columbia Research
Corp. of suburban Chicago. .

The proposition was simplicity itself.

All rd have to do was send in a $15
one-time participation fee and pay for

transportation and meals. Reserva-

tions, the invitation noted, were based

on room availability, but since I was
flexible as to timing, that seemed to

be no problem. The pot was sweetened
by the promise that, if I went along,

the postman would soon deliver “a
$40 Gift Carton of brand name house-
hold and cosmetic products from big
name companies. ...”

All this, Columbia emphasized, .be-

cause the “hotels, motels and business

people from the resort areas that make
these vacations possible” wanted to
acquaint folks like my wife, Donna,
and me with their goods and services.

The implication, of course, was that
we would enjoy ourselves, then return
to the vacation spot in later years (on
a paying basis) and encourage our
friends to go and do likewise. The re-

sort areas' represented included Orlan-
do (with Walt Disney World), Miami
Beach, St Petersburg, Tampa, Puerto
Rico'and Las Vegas, and the offer was
good for four 'days/three nights, or
three days/two nights, depending on
the locality.

DAVID C. BERLINER is a writer who
lives in New York.

What’s Doing

In Niagara Falls 9'

By John Brannon Albright

Encounter in San Remo 17

By John R. Lancellotti

Something for nothing. Yet the facts

of
-

life ordain that about the only
things you can get for nothing are

headaches, heartaches and the sniffles.

Convinced that I wasn’t the only per-

son biessed by the computer, I decided

to investigate.

At the New York City Department
of Consumer Affairs, I found that a

news release was about to be issued

warning local residents to keep an eye
out for the Columbia letter. “This is

an example of an offer that looks too

good to be true,” Commissioner Elinor

Guggenheimer cautioned in the re-

lease, “and, in fact, turns out not

to be true.”

In short, as I discovered in checking

with the Better Business Bureau of

Metropolitan New York and other
sources around the nation, the Colum-
bia Research Corp* had what only

charity could term a questionable

reputation. (See box, Page 14.)

The reasonable reaction to the

Columbia invitation, then, was to toss

it in the nearest wastebasket But it

occurred to me .that I might pursue
the project, for personal and profes-

sional reasons. The personal: If things

worked out as we hoped, Donna would
become pregnant soon, and our oppor-

tunities to do any traveling would be
sharply curtailed—and if the Columbia
deal actually came off, it would give

us a holiday we wouldn’t take other-

wise. The professional: Whether the

junket' worked or not there might be

an article in it for me.
So I decided to take the plunge.

Herewith, some key excerpts from my
diary of the next several months:
Dec. 23, 1975: 1 write out a $15 check

to Columbia Research Corp. and send
it off to Illinois. Maybe Tm wrong.
Maybe this will work out just fine.

. Jan. 13, 1976: No word, so I tele-

phone GJR.C. long-distance. I want to

ask some questions, but all I hear on

the other end of the line is the clear,

sweet, tape-recorded voice of “Judy

Wilson.” Without missing the chance

to hand me a further sales pitch, she

notes that “if only a fraction [of the

thousands of selected recipients]

phoned us with questions or problems,

our phone lines would be hopelessly

jammed.” Please write, she suggests,

ending with,
“
’Bye for now.” Later in

the day I receive a postcard from the

. -w' •

Columbia Research Corp- It seems I

forgot to specify a resort in my origi-

nal application. ••
*

Jan. 21: Donna takes a pregnancy
test. We're going to be parents in Sep^
tember. There’s plenty of time for us
to make the trip.

Feb. 7: A letter from C.R.C. in pure
computereze: "Dear D. Berliner. Miami
- . - Florida awaits you ...” I mu$t
fill out an enclosed reservations

quest and mail it “no later than 20
days prior” to our anticipated arrival

date. The request is to be sent—along
with a $20 deposit to be returned at

check-out—directly to Resort-A-Rarfta

in SL Petersburg. (In later exchange^
this company identifies itself as Resert'

vation Services, Inc. and Resort Hosjx
Internationale, Inc. As far as I could
determine, it has no legal connectimx

to CJLC.) “Happy vacationing to SC
Berliner/’ the letter ends. "PE. Please
allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery of
your extra bonus.” The reference is
to the $40 gift carton of household
and cosmetic products.

~-

Alsc included with the letter is i
form allowing me to invite relatives

or friends to take advantage of this

once-exclusive vacation bonanza. ’The
more the merrier,” the form says.

Feb. 18: I mail my $20 deposit;

asking for a room April 24 through
27. Those dates avoid a “seasonal serv>
ice charge” in effect Dec. 20 through
Easter.

March 3: The mail brings a prepaid
confirmation for our room for the

nights we chose. There are only two
things askew. The room is in a hotel
in Hollywood-by-the-Sea. not Miami
Beach, which I had circled on the
selection form. And, there it is—a <t$9.

per-person-per-night seasonal charge.*

I write back the same day, thanking
them for the reservation but noting
that our dates lie outside of the pre-

.* Continued on Page 14 >.
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TREAT YOURSELF TO A GROSSINGER VACATION -

YOU DEIERYE IT!
DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR

GROSSINGER'S
'

IS YOUR GREATEST
VACATION VALUE

* jper day. - .

I

pro-rated

weekly rate

lor weekly stay

FULL AMERICAN PLAN— 3 MEALS DAILY

Summer Mid-Week Seminars— Over 45 different speakers—
best-selling authors, celebrities, athletes and critics.

GoK/Tennis&Packages
Either package for as little as

Labor Day Weekend

h-*- -

>-
CC-.

Uj

$BS to S11Q*— 3 days, 2 nites,

add'l days pro-rated. Avail. Sun.-Fri.

Rm. with pvt bath, 6 consec. meals.

Use of 4 Indoor Tennis Courts

at a nominal charge.

Fri.-Mou. SepL 3rd-€tb.

The most Exciting Event-filled

* Entertainment-packed Weekend of the

summer! AAvays a sellout Reserve now
for your share of fun.

Big Thursday High Holy Days

SI 38 to SI 83*— 4 days, 3 nites.

Thurs. to Sun. Complimentary

Lunch & Cocktail Party on Thurs,

Singles Week

Sept. 24 -Oct 4th— CANTOR MAURICE
I GANCHOFF officiating, /

. with the SAMUEL
STERNER CHOIR.

~ i

r m
yt i Eariy reservations ;

are suggested. item

Aug. 22-29— The. G.— it’s the

one 'Single' place to bel
*AIl rates are per person, dbl. oca,
excluding holidays.

Family Reunion Week Ftfr reservations see your travel agent or cal -
'M

msmm
m

#?
Aug. 29-Sept 3— Special Rates $24

per child, per day, as 3rd or 4th in room.

Special Added Attraction: KEN NORTON,
scheduled to fight Muhammad Aii for

the World

direct nyc phone

212-563-3700

Heavyweight

Championship,

will start training

at The G. Sun.,

Aug. 29th.

Reservation Office Open 7 days a week

9 ajn. to 11 pjn.

ErassArger, H.Y. 12734 / 914-232-5009

East of the Miss. Can Ton Free 800-431-6300

(Except N.Y, Flan La., Miss., and Ala.)

For Group Outings and Conferences

caO (212) 563-3704 -Ext 172

"BROWNS
“Ihelow’s

still growing
Fantastic Parade of Stars

Fabulous Labor Day Weekend

1141 Everything 's new at

Brawns • Cocktail Lounge • Dining Room
• Lobbies • Great Connection from the
Main Complex to the Jerry Lewis
Theatre •

ffiL

15MYS4NKHTS

$130-156

*0b3dntfl*72

it**#-
t «mtu nans SUMNER WEEKENDS

$80-100
The magnificent 'New: -iM.

Jerry I^wis,
, , ^

Theatre Nightclub.

"•ViV'1' ** pw poi_ Al. DCC.

*ei££s60 I

•3rd or 4ttiOcc.hr room,Junior Dining Roam

. MU, TV, Mr and.

BEAUTIFUL EXTRAS FOR TEENS
AND CHILDREN

JERRY LEWIS TEENAGE CLUB

* ROCKBMID* ALLSPORTS
Prizes • Pun • Excitement

LoveTennis Love Brown’s
DAYAND NIGHT TENNIS ON 8 COURTS

RESERVE FORTHE HIGHHOLIDAYS.
Services conducted by Cantor

ABRAHAM WOLKIN and Choir. Dietary Laws.

FREEGOLF*FREETENNIS •3GOURMETMEALS A DAY
THE MAGNIFICIENT NEW JERRY LEWIS THEATER CLUB-INDOOR ICE SKATING
RINK-INDOOR POOL & HEALTH CLUB-BRIDGE INSTRUCTION-ART LESSONS-DIF-
FERENT STAR STUDDED SHOWS NIGHTLY & MUSIC BY THE HERB SHERRY OR-
CHESTRA-OUTDOOR POOL—Fun Fitted Activitin-Penies-Dav Camp-Night Petrol-

Folk Dancing.

CHARLES & LILLIAN Convention poops our specialty

ROWN’S HOTEL
LOCH SHELDRAKE, N.Y. 12759-TEL: (914) 434-5151

FOR RESERVATIONS, DIAL: 4

1

£"008-48 fU
From Conn., Mess., R.I., VT.. N.H., NJ., East Pa., Oat. (Frai of Char*): (8GQ) 431-2215

CANADA: ZENITH 8-5340 or Sae Your Travel Agent orWrite for Brochure

mm

.TERESA BREWER
. Sat., Aug. 21st .

DAVIDBRENNER
Sat., Aug. 28th v

r ^ r +7 T-

Make it a perfect

LABOR DAY WEEKEND!

m MYRON COHEN
Sat.. Sept. 4th

VIC DAMONE
Sun., Sept. 5th

INQU IR E ABOUT GOLF-TENNIS MIDWEEK PACKAGES '

FOR THE HIGH HOLY DAYS :
Cantor Sbolom Katz & The Samuel Sterner Chur.

Kutsher’s Country Club
; sKcuL«nMTKMnco)MiinoQ-*r

Monticello,New York 12701 • Direct Wire: (212) 243-3112 \

.

ON' THE. PREMISES: IRHole Golf Couae-Indoor In Skatmg-12 T«w& Coum-lndoarft

'

-Outdoor Poob-Healdv Clob-Saanas-Privat* Lake-Fuhing & Boatinff-Honeback Riding—

Bicvdinfl-BaskBtbaB-ftridBB-Backganmon-Yoga L#ssom-Minirtur» Golf-Two Nightclub*-

Top Entertauniaant-Gnperrised Day Camp-Tiea Progrwfts-Nite Patrol.
. ' ’

Hutkcfls: (914) 794-6006 - Montreal Office: (514) 688-79M* Opea^HYear
.

Qatside New York State CaO Toll Free C80G) 431*1273'

AMUlCUt EXPRESS - HIKERS CLUB • OMDUKRICMO MASTER CHARCE

I
--4 - 1 I ,rnpip
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place in the

i

‘PewyJlM
.
DIRECTLY OH THE WATER

'penny point a moil nosptiauh: and
unique resort in the beauWul breeze
swept, sun-drenched Hampton* . . .

Play God or tennis (neartiyl. bridge or
scrabble. . . enjoy good munc and good
company Lumrious accommodations.
Air-Condition efl.

Very Informal VeryFriantfy.

S pedal Mid-Week H we. Sun .Tnur*.

PENNY POINT
In We HAM°TONS. J..I . N.Y. 11946

15151 SA2- 13=5

No Upname stars! No
aetivittesl Bo yoga, redU,

any other courses! No
skms! Bo hassles! Rtbssir
play tennis (all-weather^ 1 -
lay around the pools (to Jj-Jv

1 outdoor), sweat in Uwsfc—- - •

hang around thehar,^^ ; tT
’:

lot of tendflo food. 120
nice woods. $25 & up
son per day. 25 oonpl:-^., -

f

.‘

Only 80 miles from
write or visit. jR.'1

- 1.

rrr •?

tT*r.f
-»_r --

JERONIMO'S, Walksr - '*•'•••

N.Y. 12588. . .(914) ,7k.

ATSTEVENSVHUE!
RESERVE NOW FOR <

HIGH HOLY DAYS
Senrtces Conducted by

CANTOR MATUS RADZIVILOVER
& His Symphonic Choir
Dietary Laws Observed

GREAT GOLF& TENM!

August 21

JULIUS
La ROSA

August 28

KOLE AND
.PARAM

184lolt Championship PGA Couna

S New. All-Wfidwr Tennis Coarn^,. r
MIDWEEK PACKAGES ^

Sun.-Fri. thro Sept. 2. Any 4 days. 3 nights

from ^5 to Si 14 per perron, dbl. Dec.

Full American Plan, private bath.

5-mite (akt/Fnhuig, bdMmgflndoor & outdoor podi/
Hiaifii dubsflndoor miniature golf 8 shutfleboafdA

Superb cuinne (3 meals dady)/AII-star entBnainrnent/

Supervised dey cemp/Nite patrol/’Special tienege pm
gram with their own bind and dub/New, covered
roller skating rink.

CALL US TOLL HUE KM U142M IN COm^MAXS,
MJ,PEKKA. D.I.SEW MAM. VERMOirTa DEL

hotel phome dial zaz-aose.

WE C* TER TO COWER TIOOS. YOUR HOSTS.
THE OlHHERSTElltS ERIEHUHG FAMILIES.

COUNTRY CLUB
DIRECT RESERVATIONS: N.Y.C. (212} 736-1874
STEVENSVILLE 11, SWAN LAKE.N.Y. 12783

EXCtTEMOENT?
MTNEVER STOPS
AT THE FABULOUS . . . NEWLY REFURBISHED

ADULT RESORT

THE ONLY
CATSKILL
RESORT
CATERING

aeusnar
TUU8US&

SINGLES

America's Finest Parent-Child Resort
_ r, -j For Children...

Qm\
Th.m has moved to m

o/ympic
FsBsborEr N.Y. 12733 9Z4434-440D

100 Acre Dav Camp
2 Children's Pools
Creative Programs
no Mature Counselors
3 Meals Daily for Children

Individual Caro for Infants

For Adults ...
2 Meals Daily MAP.
Lobster Plus
Indoor. Outdoor Poofs/Saunas
Theatre Nite Club
7 Tennis Courts Available
Horseback RidingOn Premises

Teen Program
Walko-Wall Informality

N.Y.C. DIRECT WIRE: (212) 564-0959
1WWRJUffllTOF 1 OC RRtntUf- IStb.fpliBM

DIRECT N.T.C PhonM-363-1881 or 736-1670

YOU FREE Cal Fh» ILL CeauPa. Hast SIU
(800) *31-7631

BRANCH RESORT

THE BRICKMAN-THE RESORT WITH A PERSONALITY.
.wsms. - A better Resort Hotel SHOULD have a

*Av,vi

.Winning Personality...A pace and tempo
devoted to enjoyment. A program lor excit-

ing vacationing. A staff to project that

program. The Brickman. blessed with a
true country setting, enhanced with supe-
rior facilities tor sports. . .enlenainment by
the brightest names in show business ..a

cuisine those "in the know" rate lops, is

offered at rates tomake you come and
want to linger longer, grves you.whafypa
want. The Resort with a Personality. ' -

MURRAYPOSNER*BEN POSNER •

5 Day Mid-Week Specials $un-Fri. Sparkling weekends...attractive weekly rates.

FREE GOLF FREETENNIS r«l-WD3tm?ar«d Ciny; • Sun Tonaccd Outdoor Fad • indoor Pool • Health Club •
R-flina Academy • Corral Punmn Green • Paddle Tonma * ShuHleboard • Oudacate 8rtdqe Art Oosu» - .

Fdk Dancing • Eraerummen! and Dancing Nigbliy » taleShows - 21 Acre Oiildton s DayCams• Nno Rairol
(to3A M )• Nursery [Full Tmw Care!* Teen Program •Tern Club Room * Every Roam with Pvt Barh. TVAAirCond-

MODIFIED AMERICAN PLANToSeot.6
TWO SUMPTUOUS MEALStBreakfasl served io 11:30AM-jSloeo Lafor. RayLonger. Pay Less.

Put the savings inyour pocket. Mid-daySnacks’ PoolsideCoffee Shop.Children served3 meals daily.

Brlblqrian
I South Faflsburg. N.Y. in the Beautiful Catskills OverlookingX a great 18 hole golf course

k Direct Wire N Y i212) 563-1414 • Hotel (9141 434-500U * E«1St ol the M.ss Toll Free. 1-800-431-9031 J
Ton Free Toronto & Montreal Dial 0 then ZEmtn 1-0260. Or your travel agent.
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ONLYATTHECONCORD
TOLYSAVALASw AUGUSTM

[\

GOLF PACKAGE
5 Days—4 Nights Wed. to Sun.
NOWTO-AUG29

tl|U Per person. Double Occupancy.
Prom 1Vw* Main Budding. Standard Room
(4 night mramuml
Free Golf (5 days on 3 courses)
• Club Storage • Bucket of Balls

N THE DELAWARE
R MID-WEEK SPECIALS

I) / SUPERB GOLF
lAMPIONSHIP TENNIS
NEW, HEATED POOL

RIVER BEACH
' COCKTAIL LOUNGES

NIGHTLY DANCING
COUNTRY DINING

flOCHURE & RATES,
“L- (212) JU-6-2455
3R (914) 856-5266
TiN.T. PATTERSON,
,3Y FARM HOTEL
\t BUSH. N.Y. 12780
ENDS OCTOBER 11.)

m
1AFTS • FOLK DANC1HB
al hideaway for tatand,
gMU Quests, mtemattonei

He bridge, day camp. Wi-
le acres. Golf nearby.

m Accord 3, N.Y.

/AY HOUSE
INFORMAL

i rr-CHILO RESORT
.LENT DAY CAMP
9. SngertlM. NY 12477
: 914-246-4021

Let Us Give You A Fast SfiuHle! • *
Between stops from one fun place to another, stop off a moment to be the
terrace wheel. And, when you’re all through with the happy outdoors, head
for indoors and our afterTdark enchantment. Entertainment and dancing that
continue the warm, wonderful world of The Nevele all through the night.
18 Hole Golf Course • Electric Carls - Club House • Outdoor Pool - Aquabana
indoor Pool • Health Club • 9 All Weather Tennis Courts (Night & Day)
Riding • Twin Private Lakes • Great Entertainment • 3 Bands • Speciaf Family
Plan • Teen Program • Children’s World (IncL Theatre, Pool and Private
Yacht) • Platform Tennis ("Raddle") Lighted For Night Play.

cllenville. NewYork 12428 in the breathtaking Catskills
Direct Wire N:Y. (212) 244-0800 • Hotel Tel: (914) 647-6000
Direct Wires: Phila: 627-0930 • Boston:426-7540

SHELTER ISLAND
RESORT MOTEL
tew Luratam Ah’ CaeAtenad

States 4 Etfidamlaa -

(tested brtao o me mo Has el Long tivd. On *

trail, tut oMflodtjeg sntflrr Liard SounL Spfen-

<U ret, ton your osn wrote Hoc* AnOtj on

aexert Burt, fetag. MOMig. beytta*. »*
to Jan. tcmit ncJfbj--

Sommer Accommodations Avail.

COMFORTABLERESTAURANT1 IAN
tat 255 Stater Maid IWghM.ILY.1IM5

(5t 6) 740-2001

'

PACKAGE ’48SS^£°“'
(Sun.-Fri. Exc. Hols )4 Days. 3 Nights.

GOLF PACKAGE: Free Golf (4 days) on 3
courses. Club Storage. Bucket of Balls
TENNIS BACKAGE : 4 days of Free Tennis
Day & Night. Use of Racquet. Balls and
Sneakers. 3 Class Lessons. Instant Replay
IVand Ball Machines.

From Friday after lunch to Sunday after lunch.
July 9 thru August 27

VnT’TvZ-i
/„_$OAL Dt-r Dor oon a aav. cw «c r.-am Building ..irom iHPb3v7donj\U?ekjy5:jy
The best Bargain of All

July 5 thru August 27.

i MAXI WEEK: Sun. thru Fri.. 6 days, 5 nights.

*195 Vm Bug .
Fiu Bain. *120* Child.

MINI WEEK: Sun. thru Fri., 4 days,-3 nights.-

*135/ *78*Child.
-

TiTvrvmmm
ANTHONY NEWLEYsotMrdoy, September 4

SCHECKY GREENE Sunday, September 5
Sat., Sept. 4 TENNIS HALLOF FAME EXHIBITION

DON BUDGE & GARDNARMULLOY
VS BILLTALBERT & DICK SAVITT

RIG THURSDAY WEEKENDS W7K&r.»D‘
AllSummer Long. 4 day weekend forthe price of3 nights. Thurs. thru Sun.,
July 8 - Aug. 26. FREE SPECIALS: Free Lunch. Drink at Pool.

Cocktail Party, Golfon 9-hole Course. Gourmet Meals. Dinner Dance

Sunday thru Sunday. Aug 22-29.

OUTSTANDING FEATURES:
• Full American Plan (3 Gourmet Meals Daily!
• Top Name Entertainment, Different Show
Nightly. Never a Cover or Minimum. Dancing.
5 Orchestras. • 45 Holes of Golf featuring the
Monster." Free Golf—9 Hole Challenger. *
26 Tennis Courts (16 Indoor—nominal charge).
• Indoor Pools • Health Clubs • Riding • Back-
gammon • Bridge • Children s Programs, Day
Camp, Nile Patrol. Baby Sitters Available
• Teen Program* Free Valet Parking

CONCORD ST. MAARTEN
The Place to be. . . Duty Free Shopping •Tennis
Casino • Gourmet Cuisine • Beaches.

SPECIAL PACKAGE RATES. For Reserva-
tions Call: (212) 244-3505.

t
7T777

I ns* «!sHT
hove a subsunUM

D' might loss qiickly In owcaretufly
y'- ptawimJ program—under pareonal

supsntelon of noted weiQtir control
authority. Al the beautiful

SHAM SPA Fenriate LILT. 12734
M4-2B-4SW-

V

ANAL MUSIC ALL SUMMER LONG!
I» GARFIN GATHERING &
iflE CUBA'S LATIN BAND

'

ill entertain in our night dub.

t-
x'

i».Y. 12779

MODS
A Kndfhe

i| 13-3760-1-2
[f
Mtau-noo

7A

•1 I
Kiamesha Lake, N.Y. 12751-• 90 miles from N.Y.C.a Hotel 914-794-4000 • Robert Parker, General Manager

DIRECT LINE 212-244-3500
Montreal 514-481-3947. Chicago 312-236-3891. Toll Free: P2L, (East) N.J..Conn., Mass.. R.L,Vt. 800-431-2217.
See YourTravel Agent orWrite. Major Credit CardsAccepted.
•Per person, cttriocc., main building, standard room. Quids Rale as 3rd or 4th in room. Excluding holidays.

HIGH HOLY DAYS
SEPT. 24 -OCT. 4

Special Package -Offer. Any
combination of 2 & 3 day stays

totalling 5 days during holidays.

Request rates ami brochure.

[effect Family Vacation!

PickNewYork’s
bestsummerbuy.

. .
A*Ah

Y .

Only *14*50 .

Vacation with us and that's all it costs per night, per person

double occupancy when you stay a minimum of 3 nights.

-Advance reservations required. (Extra nights at same low
rate.) Any- time from July 15ih through September 30th.

Enjoy one of our beautiful rooms. Bicycles with our

compliments during your stay. And while you're here, do
make the scene at New York’s newest night hit,-The fiarbizop

Plaza Library discotheque. As well as our
Inn the Park Restaurant.

Stay wheresummer brings its best to New York. Central Park

iq bloom across the street Midtown Manhattan just

around the comer. Everyth ing else nearby.

Room tax-no t included in rate. But children under 14 in the

same room with parents are. So bring the kids, too.

fiBarbizon
Plaza Hotel

On Central Park
106 Central Park South. New York. N.Y. J0019 ^C2IZ> a 7-7M0

See your travel apent or call toll-free:

(SOO) 442-5963 (in N.Y. Stale except N.Y.C)
or (800) 223-5493 (from anywhere else in Continental U-S-) .

• • •

1 *

\ I V'
t.h:

N.Y.C. DIRECT WIRE

Kflate CUl Os-ftw (DM Dbie!) 800431-2212: Cm, KmsL, U. H-L, EBtaafcJfc. BeL, Rw Bwp.

test tales Call free (Ral Operator) Baltimore: Entopria 9-9888 -Boetaster 4 Bnfiato: Etrterpnsn 9B8S

bn Enterprise 1-9888- Onr Canadtaa Friends Dan CaB TOM Free: Dtal Opeota: Ask lor Zenith B-8950

' 7? Miles From N.Y.C.— SPRING GLEN,- N.Y. 12483 / 914-647-6800

HABIT
FORMING!

Robert Trent Jones Golf Course On Premises

Day 'a Nhe Tennis Courts! Indoor Ice Skating

Oiyrapic-aze Indoor St Outdoor Pools. Health Club.

2Bands. Entertainment. "Fantasy" Mfte Club.Harlequin Lounge

Boating& Fishing. Indoor Mini-Gym & Mini-Golf. Private Lake.

Supervised.Teen Activities. Full Day Camp. Special Events.

SPECIAL MID-WEEK TENNIS
PACKAGE AND MINI-WEEK

SUNDAY TO FRIDAY
VACATION

h RESERVE
f TODAY

WEREONLY
APMffiCALLAWH!

TV STAR 'THE BIONIC
CHICKEN”

BERT LENNY
2

CONVY SCHULTZ
HEADLINES

SUH.SEPT.5TH_ _
SUM. SEPT. 5TH i

— Special Late Snow m

z INFORMAL ADULT RESORT on «

JmOUT LAKE • Pfr. Lake Georg*;

brief: 114-847*5100 iVYC Direct: WM 7-4428
FOR TOLL FREE RESERVATIONS:

MuSv Conn., h.. NJ., R.I. 80W31-01H

SPECIALCRAFTW. E. 8/20-32

B:.1 ;Hi
CudMuckvife, New York

7DmNYC(212) 58M270C01 Brocli
Luwy badaat ItsmHy raaOam

Mdm tenm. 2 rm auta. tkL lead.

normal. M tats. Pod, Tgnnta. GoR.
Hones. socM tok daaeng. Cmfks/Sa-
ahtwdanafapaittUtmitriMdrea.

Short,Line Express Bus Servicor

TO
MOUNTAIN RESORTAREAS

I

Monriceno-Liberty

So. Fallsbuig - EllenviHo - Binghamton
Ktanwha . Keiftonbam *Etmira
Catskill - Rhinebeck -Ntafui^i
•Mitforti, Pa. * CaitandalDjJft.- Qlean

®/hortL/ne
Port Authority Terminal -736-4700
Deluxe Charter Bus Service-Anywhere, Anytime
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Host has the most More sports. More

stars. More nightclubs. More restaurants.

More joy. More to see. More to do.

.Yet you travel less. Just a short hop

I
to Pennsylvania Dutch Country.

The fabled Land of Hex. •

Tennis? All 9011

want Regulation or -

platform. Day or

nighLGoIf? An
18-holePGA
Championship
Course.A 9-hole

Executive Course.

And a resident pro.

Swimming? Dive in.

Ice skating? Go to it. Fish

in our own stocked pond.

Ride horses.To restore

your spirits hike, bike or

jog on miles of our scenic

trails. Restore your body in

our health dubs. Hexactly.

Night time is' L ——
an hextravaganza. Make merry on our

very own nightclub circuit.

Dine in glamorous restaurants. I Resave now fee our Fabulous

When the sun *
labor Day Holiday

goes down, the A. M M * Yourfmtnsort,
j

brightest stars A XP W in the Land ofHex. I

come out to JKHk IwSil
entertain youi * wnOT FARM & mttRAl wTOWN

Your neufy decorated room

Is a miniature resort Coffee

& tea maker, radio & color

TV, a refrigerator and
hospitality bar. Euen a healed

floor after your shourer.

Hexiasy.

Host hexceeds your hexpectafions

In all waysbut one. It's not
hextravagant! Take the kids. We’ll

lake them for the time

of their Hves. IEEL'S*1Enjoy Host's

Unlimited

GOLF-
SPECIAL
Sept. 6 thru
Nov. 24 (Sun.
to Ffi. Only)

at Host Farm
or Corral
3 days—
2 nighte

TO&ST00

vccupiiicy

includes

Bsm. lessorA A H H ^ Yourfirst resorts

At Host-'™
HOST FARM& CORRAL*TOWN

Labor Day HoBday

2300 Lincoln Highway East (route 30) Lancaster. Pa. 17602
only SO rotation Pttaf65ntalnai BMtnOOrolkifaam Wash.fl54nta hornN.Y.C.

BUCK HILL INN
90 Minutes Away at

BUCK HILL, FALLSfPA.

' in crystal dear water

in Two Heated Pools.

2

CoIf on 27 Championship Holes

Tennis on
. M.PJOS •

. Tennis on
Knbr—

y

14 Clay Courts

Plus over 50 other Activities including

FREE DAY CAMP FOR THE CHILDREN

CALITODAY FOR RESERVATIONS
Our rates include.superfa meals, and

. children .are Sways' half price.

V BUCK HILL INN
‘ BUCK Hlfl -MILS PENNSYLVANIA TJ323

Telephone: 7177S*W«r
New York Reservation No_- 2T2/M5-50T

THE OCEANFRONT MOTEL.

RwitHIW-hr LABOR DAY
IN LUXURIOUS ACCOUMOO ATIORS
PRIVATE BEACH (. SMrts i. CrMri)

HATH) HUM MW ran
FREE CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

GOLF & TENNIS HHUM CM
Tri ISIfil UO 8-2050 or Broctafl!

ATLANTIC TERRACEU0NTAUK.U . N.Y

&£u imdeOccmit | DELUXE ROOKS* KITCHENETTES
tu tr M HEATED POOL • OCEAN BATHING

private balconies overlooking

Q MfirU 15x5! the ocean, indoor rec pooh
=—

.

. . SURF CASTING. SUITES • TV
caOHinv cum (.04. * rtuviy IN ROOK COFFEE & REFRIGERATORS

/C1CV CCO QOnC wocmure t. box 668 mntauk.m.y.HW
BOW-lir LABOR DAY

V Dalh.Om.nmi
COUNTRY Clli. i.O.f *

(516) 668-9825

Have a fantastic family holiday at fabulous sav-
ings in midtown New York near ail theatres, oppo-
site Carnegie Hall, a short walk to Lincoln Center,
Rockefeller Center, Fifth Avenue stores, aid Cen-
tral Park. You get a luxurious, family-sized room,
great restaurants plus dancing in our old New
York Pub-Sally’s. Even a pizza parlor and in-room
movies.
Good any day August 26th to September 6th.

Or any weekend including Thursday, Friday, Sat-
urday and Sunday from now to Labor Day. Except
when groups or conventions make rooms unavail-
able. Plan' is not applicable to convention/show
groups. Reservations must be made in advance.

CALL YOUR TRAVELAGENT, qiia OOE OCOC
OR CALL TOLL-FREE ANYTIME 0UU"0£tf-uD«fa«
•per person, per night, two in a room, plus tax.

No charge (or child in same room.

Box 402 Monfauk. LI. 11954 (516)668-3233

SPECIAL SUH-FRJ (Broehart TJ
O'*" al ***

| TheJNeswYork Sheraton
W SHERATON HOTELS & INNS. WORLDWIDE

-nyy
^ AVCT

yf
AT 56™ STREET- HW YORK. N.Y. 21B/2WOOO

^

WELCOMETO OUR WORLD

CHILDRENS ACTIVmES
nd NnvChitdran's Workshop

3 GREATMEALS OAILY1

Enjoy this summer
at the elegant

o BEACH
sCCtO* HOTEL

Lido Beach, Long Island, N.Y.

Unquestionably . . . one of the finest oceanlronl luxury resorts.

All you expect and demand of a great summer resort and much

more, including six manicured championship tennis courts /

superb cuisine and special spa diets available / lop Broadway

entertainment / over 1.000 ft of private beach t private gate

guard . . . and only 50 minutes to mid-town.

Reservations Now Being

Accepted For The High Holidays

AN ADULT RESORT

PRESERVE IN THE

Lm'iiMa;

wmmmw
For reservations and informalfon phone

(516) 432-4500 Direct N.Y.C. wire Cl 6-4100

51
Ml

(iS^ Dietary Laws Observed.

TENNIS AMYOftfE?

$39sr°°
• «R muls & faculties

• profBSStonalinstracIiaa-
trm flaw on4 courts

Per person, doom* occupancy

TO it

m
Gan* Rood
ScenicShww
Moratain and ekfam

CortW SofVsyPur vacations fordlffet&no.

5*5
eooplM 25 to 55 year* of age. Thte is a Bmfted first com*:“

» offer amfaUe on a one time only bashu To take
‘ 1 lfjjblBaBKfc»uhiinjiilyi

mimh

Magical Weekend

i 13 cf'

a
BB

, j - LjinLj^L
- iS'p

a 1500 aae forest preserve

9 clay. 2-aJI weather
championship tennis court*

Chefs cuisine

Private spring-fed lake

..swimming, boating.

Folk, social dandng
...all activities... and

delightful peqpta

€ Write for-brochure

‘-and relee or call for

_ hrtervtttfoh*.

you and your childri

Of course, there's
completely separaria
fully staffed day cartftj

Minimum stay: 4 days, 3 nights
TVSffMMY'DYN-O-MfTE” WALKER Z

HU.AUC.Z7th
Rabwt Trent Jones Championship Golf Coune/10 DaY-NrahC;
All-wnfliw Tsonis Courts/92 Acre Private Lake/fiaing/SaiC1

iogflndoor & Outdoor Pads/Hedth Clubs/Supenised
Camp/Top Name Entertain menr/Superb American Cuisnr*^
t Break fast 8 Dinner)

lamiment
RESORT ANDCOUNTRY CLUB j

Your 2200 Acre Vacation Playground in The Poconosi
Only 80 miles from New York and Philadelphia.

Tamhnent, Pa. 18371. Call (717) 588-6652.
In N.YJM212) 255-7333. RhiU. (215) 627-1216

mSSfBmmmBBIM

.2»'s*3B’s,Singles/

m
x
i\

K- L-‘* 'v-v

I tone Preservation, 740 1

(
Jackson Place, RV. Wash- Z
iMhm nr anrmA I

4 £*
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".r resolution passed unanimously

*
“ recent National Conference of

- ^5 ^ '^Cijant Governors, Congress was
i x> consolidate all Federal tourist

.

.ss and programs “into one” and
**^ eI°P a nationally coordinated

' l,<

* ,v <*k. 1 program. The lieutenant
**i are, meeting in Newport, R. L,

1 to set up their own tourism

^3, ttee, headed by Lieut. Gov.
^ i Nigh of* Oklahoma, to work

J implementing the resolution,

fording of the resolution fellw a suggestion by the vice chair-

Q Holidays Inns, William B. Wal-
“a Cabinet-level Federal de-

of tourism” be established.

^i^p^.^^Va]ton
p who addressed the coo-

%,
* J,;| -^>1 emphasized the importance to^Vmy of what he called the

"travel power.” He said there

- jiorc than 100 governmental
4

v 1V related to tourism. 'The for-

y*. a Cabinet-level department,"

\

* * r
*i

?ynded. “would consolidate these

: *, , agencies and programs, elimi-

j
Implication and reduce the bu-

** -tSy that is affecting the growth

%. r,
*

;r̂
>m, the nation’s second-ranking

a^'^jenditure.” A single high-level

. .. for tourism, he said, would
Sally improve the country's

>lc and employment picture.~
the conference, “There will-

—— ^\eal partnership between the

and tourism interests

—

idude airlines, bus companies,

j
nts, tourist attractions, food
i£ing facilities—until there is

a 1 1
1

jboordinatioii at the Federal

$lfj
jralton also made these points:

1 u.t
^*e 50 states tourism is

* £he top three industries.

bailment expenditures to pro-
'*

; j
’7 'femational travel in the United

r* ‘•-f^Uad travel within the states

-^^c^enerate wages and tax reve-

t.^'oter than the cost of the in-

t About $6.5 billion, he said,

.. spent in this country by for-

:tors this year.

" ;.’sra cannothe considereda non-
' industry In future energy

.
v.tion planning. It employs 5.4

..' of the total work force and
’~es $71 billion to the gross na-

-oduct but uses only a little

, -A IT

, ;
s

•W

‘-cim

over 4 percent of the nation’s energy
supply. During the 1974 gasoline short-
age, 90,000 of the industry’s 4 million
employees lost their jobs and $717 mil-
lion in tourism expenditures were lost

In another resolution, the lieutenant
governors voted by a margin of three
to one to oppose the proposed Federal
Energy Administration contingency
plan that would prohibit the sale of
gasoline from Friday noon to Sunday
midnight.

The concept of a consolidation of
Federal tourism agencies and a coordi-

nated program on the national level

drew an enthusiastic endorsement
from Robert L. McMullen, president
of the American Society of Travel
Agents. Mr. McMullen Has asked per-

mission to appear before the platform
committee at the Republican National
Convention, opening tomorrow in

Kansas City, to urge its inclusion in

the party platform.

A SAVING IN FRANCE

Any traveler who Is not French is

entitled to a 25 percent discount on
domestic air fares in France from now
until Sept 30, says Air France. Ar-
rangements for reduced-fare flights

can be made at Air France offices in

the United States or in France. Two
routes are excluded from the offer.

Paris-Corsica and Paris-Nice.

PUSB-8UTT0NHELP

Tourists iff Connecticut are making -

use of "Magicall Boxes” that have

been installed in the State Tourism
Division’s seven Highway Information

Centers on major arteries. The boxes
enable visitors to make free calls to

Connecticut hotels and motels, restau-

rants, museums, golf courses, marinas,
riding stables and charter boat opera-
tors. Nearly

(
t,000 of these facilities,

listed alphabetically by towns, appear
on each box, and the caller turns a
dial to the name of the place to be
contacted. When the caller picks up
the Magicall phone and pushes a but-

ton, the number is dialed automatically

by an ordinary telephone to which the

box is connected. The visitor can then
request information or make reserva-

tions.

The Highway Information Centers,

.
manned chiefly by. college students,

are open daily from 9 AM. to 7 PJVL
through Labor Day. A spokesman for

the Tourism Division said it would like

to keep the Magicall Boxes in service

after Labor Day if adequate security

for them could be arranged.

HP FOR SHOPPERS

A solution to the problem of grap-

pling with bulky packages when re-

turning from abroad with purchases

is offered by the Travelore Report, a
monthly newsletter that is issued to

-subscribing travelers. Smart travelers,

it says, take along snap-on handles

which, while rarely available in foreign

countries, are often supplied in Ameri-
can stores—in either plastic or metal
with sturdy paper grips. These han-
dles, usually thrown away with the

wrappings after shopping, take up lit-

tle space in travelers' bags and can
prove invaluable when lugging cartons

and other packages aboard planes or
ships.

TOURS, TOURS, TOURS

A Scandinavian tour designed exclu-

sively for ham radio operators is being

offered in either one- or two-week form
by Scandinavian Airlines. Participants

will meet members of local ham radio

clubs in Stockholm, Copenhagen and
other cities. The two-week tour, cover-

ing Bergen, Oslo, Gothenburg, Stock-
holm and Copenhagen, departs New
York Oct. 14, and the price of 51,097

'

a person (double occupancy) includes

accommodations in first-class hotels,

continental breakfasts and some other

meals. The one-week trip, leaving New
York Oct 21, takes in Stockholm and
Copenhagen for $789 a person. Gordon
Broido (call sign, WA2DFR), an em-
ployee of the airline, will accompany
the one-week group. More information

is available from S-A^S., 638 Fifth Ave-
nue, New York 10020 or, after 6 PM.,
from WA2DFR.
A “Spiritual Journey to England”

that will include a course in spiritual

awareness and visits to * “healing

sanctuary” and a “spiritual power cen-

ter" is scheduled for Oct. 10-25. It will

be led by Hilda Brown and Bryce Bond,

whoare both lecturers on psychic heal-

ing and healer members of the Nation-

al Federation of Spiritual Healers of

Continued on Page 19

To the Editor:

Having recently returned from 45
days of travel in Western Europe, I
would like to bring to the attention of

your readers a ripoff which appears to

be frequent among hotel managements
over there.

If you can help it, con*t place trans-
Atlantic telephone calls through your
hotel switchboards; the hotels are

likely to double or even triple the
official long-distance rates on your
bill. As a typical example: for a nine-

minute call from Berlin to New York,
which would have cost $27 in New
York, I was charged S70 on my bill,

and my protestations were of no avail.

It is possible to save oneself this

wild overcharge by placing overseas

calls at the post office; but unfortu-

nately. most post offices are dosed at

the time of the night when trans-

Atlantic calls are best placed to reach

one's party in the United States during

daylight hours.

Since one reaches the United States

now in less than 30 seconds by direct

dialing in one’s hotel room, the

expense to the hotel of handling such

calls is negligible, which makes such
surcharges outrageous and indefen-

sible.

New York Fritz A. Kuttnzr

{Ed Carr, of the Long Lines Depart-

ment of the American Telephone &
Telegraph Company, replies: A T. ft T.

is well aware of the problem, which

hes long been annoying Americans

traveling abroad, and it has been

working on this with foreign hotel

associations and travel boards. Cus-

tomers m some European countries

have found hotel surcharges on tele-

phone calls ranging up to 300 percent

In ApriL A.T.&T. reached an agree-

ment, called Teleplan, which substan-

tially reduced and set limits on hotel

surcharges for calls from Ireland and

Israel to the United States, and it

hopes to conclude similar agreements

this summer with the Netherlands,

the Scandinavian countries and Por-

tugal]

THE UNCROWDED WEST

To the Editor:

We happened to be on an airplane

heading west on our first trip to

Durango, Colo., when we read Grace

Lichtenstein’s article, "The West
Without Crowds” (Travel Section,

July 25) and the next day we took

one of the auto trips she suggested.
'

We left Durango at about 10 in the

morning, heading north through

Silver-ton and Ouray. We stopped in

Tellunde for lunch, turned south io

Cortez, then headed east, back to

Durango—a perfect trip and a perfect

introduction to Colorado’s magnificent

mountain scenery.
*

Even though we circulated the “dog-

eared” clipping of that article an week
among our frienls at the conference

we “were attending—and even though

they too headed north for Telluride^—

those Colorado roads remained un-

crowded. We can’t wait to go west
again and try those other itineraries

suggested in the article.

Mrs. Walter M. Karov
Kensington, Md. ;

To the Editor:

Grace Lichtenstein's article ti we
affront to anyone who can tell the

difference between the Rockies and
Coney Island. Picking a bouquet of

wildflowers is misguided at best. First,

wuaiJowers frequently will not grow

the following season once picked.

Second, many wildflowers are pro-

tected by law—picking them is illegal

and subject to fines. Third, wildflowers

are beautiful where they grow, but

they make awful bouquets—they wilt

Visit our mountains, enjoy the

flowers and leave them for others to

enjoy.

Merit. Penn Yu
Denver *

EXERCISES ALOFT

To the Editor:

The notes item (Travel Section,

Aug. 1) describing Lufthansa's plans

for exercises while traveling in an

airplane for long periods of time

brings to mind the fact that the

late Dr. Paul Dudley White, the noted

heart specialist, tried unsuccessfully

to get the transcontinental and trans-

oceanic airlines to install leg-exercis-

ing devices at each passenger seat on

their planes.

It was Dr. White’s writings that in-

troduced me to the idea of doing leg

exercises aloft, and I can attest to

the fact that on an eight-hour flight;

the bending of the knees is a fairly

good substitute for walking and helps

overcome travel fatigue.

Hugh Heney
Randolph, Mass.

FLORENCE

To the Editor:

As rme who has visited Florence, I

enjoyed Herbert R. Lottman's article,

“Capturing Florence InaSingle Piazza”
(Travel Section, July 25). However, in

Continued on Page 18 .
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Free
Golf •Tennis

Entertainment

oois, new: indoor
sauna, whirlpool,

room, sunlamps.
> entertainment, 7
V, superb contin-
Jisine.

fromHOSTFARM)

Heated to 80* Year Round * AS Water Sparta • Catrplete

HaaM 04. • Water Stfef/* SaBng • Prt laka • UMNG
STARE • SCENIC TRAILS • 4 Skw* A Trap Hunger

im.M i.

ENJOY nAVMu MDOOR m OUTDOOR TENMS.
EQWMHOT * LESSONS AVUL FREE USE OF COURTS

HMte or aM tor cotar (radium i Grasp RetM

KEBF(212) 966-7210
Cafl Free From (NY- MJ^Md.4 Del.>800433-8118

M.V.C. Oflhte21*67*0677

PICA
I
Thaatrm
on,PremJfe* _E.S!r<

Von 25-Acre ECHO LAKE.
' Mi* Address: Bdffi. Box'
_ E. Slraudidurg. Pi.1130!

Atig/Sept. Splendor in the Poconos!
Fabulous FREE FamilyActivities!

GIVE YOUR FAMILY AN OUTSTANDING SUMMER VACATION. .. at
reasonable Prices & with a complete PACKAGE OF FREE ACTIVITIES...
WEEKENDS AVAILABLE ALL SUMMER A LABOR DAY HOLIOAY!
Rates Include 2 Meals Daily Per Person/Accommodation&all Activities!

• Summer Rates • I ObU lor Fr*e Cotor Brochure. Rate

JuSsStoSpte^e I and ,nttant

WEEKEND-2 NITES
ADULTS - S50.00 toS85.00 I , , occ.Ac M1..W7
(Per PenoaWoable Occupancy) I L'L °, , pMeeTraiWK--WEEKLY-7 NITES From S120 | » ^80a7s22-04S7M I Nl-WEEK-5 NITES- Fr.S55

3 Days/2 Nights

From *70* KE.
PMC, INCUDES:*

COMPLETE: Breakfast and gourmet dinner daily, five

musics, dancing nightly.

FREE: 18-Hoie championship golf course (carts mandatory,

for a nominal fee), fndoor & Outdoor Swimming,
outdoor Tennis and use of our new Health Spa.

PLUS: Get acquainted cocktail party (every me. & Fit nights).

jusoratable«a Nominal Charge

8US TOURS OF TME AMISH COUNTRY

live, DinnerTheatre
firt, sat & sun. Featuring

HELLO DOLLY

SPECIAL MID-WEEK PACKAGE
4 Days/3 Nights from $79 per person dbLocc.

Third adult sharing room $74, chfld under twelve $59
sun. or Mon. Check m. can for details.

Downingtown
Golf& Tennis Resort Inn

SaabNted— <8O0> 221-9580 us. Route 30 (Exit 25 • PA Tpkei Downingtown, PA 19335

ELEGANT new
POCONO STAR ROOM

"The Vegas l«e Club of Itw East"
NoMfeavrfna Top Name Stare

RESERVE NOW FOR AUGUST

ami LABOR DAY WEEKEND

SPECIAL RATES

(SUN toFRJJ *125*
7 NIGHTS *160*

3 MEALS DAILY

OLYMPIC OUTDOOR POOL
HAW/UUN MDOOR POOL • 2 SAUNAS

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
All WEATTER TENNIS COURTS

HORSEBACK ROMO & GOLF NEARBY
GAME & MEETHG ROOMS

BWAY ENTERTAINMENT • DANCING

CM or write tar Color Brochiro
OR SS YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

•Bd8WBB.dM.BWoasT.Wcl ISO ram

POCMOHT
BUSHKJLL, PA. (717)5886671

•'FBE fired UJL ftoa (212)732-3236

'

WEEKLYSUMMER RATES^
Adults 7 Niies per Children in one jA
Person Double (dyn Parents Room JtmkPOvP ffl

Occupancy bw'P I I U SN)tesSl35ftrson

Included in Rata — Aug. FREE— Green Fees FREE — Indoor

Tennis til 6 p.m. FREE— Hour ol Bike Ride per person. FREE— Pony Ode
per child. Plus 2 Full-Course Meals Daily FREE-Poo( Side Lunch

GREATFALLSPECIALS

FreePGA Goff
s.ptyoct/N°v.«M

;• Free Unlimried Golf • Free Green

Fees* r>ee Elec. Carts* Free Group Cohunbus & Vi

Lesson •Free Indoor Tennis Holiday SpOCCl

from $24. 95 per person daily 3(GteRfio.

FERNWOOD HAS ITALL!—
p Million Dollar Mam Building' •

|
Cocktail Lounge

Cocktaa Party Weekends

Sept ID-12; 17-19; 24-26. Oct 1-3;

15-17:29-31. trnmS29.5D gfiat

Cotambus & Veterans Day
Holiday Special Ocl 8-u

;
22-25

3 (GUI Mia. from $99 o*

' Private Lake —
Delude Accommodations o10 Indoor Boating — Fishmg • Bicycles —
& Outdoor Tennis Courts • Indoor Basefiafl - Volleyball - Archery-
Pool. Saunas Outdoor Pool • In-

door Miniature God • Horseback

Playground — indoor Game Arcade
• Snack bar - Restaurant • Dan-

Rid ing - Scenic Trails *27 Holes I cing & Entertainment Nitety —
ol PGA Golf - Clubhouse — I

B

1

way Shows..

FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION CALL

UYT (2121 732-0374 TOLL FREE FROM ANYWHERE
(212)732-0266 (800)233-8103

IN N J. (201)581-2231 In Pa. (8001 532-8276

Poconos. Thenearcountry.
,
we're even nearer. Rt 80 isopen
awayfromtheGeorgeWashington

' e to the Delaware Water Gap.
•1y an hourand a half to what looks
.'Switzerland. But look what the
.» are missing; We’ve got the Penn-
•nia Dutch, Indian lakes and water-
' Summer stock, auto races and
stocked streams. Grand golf and
bikini scenery.- Wild game farms

vilder nightlife.

»

r eveiy sport under the summer
And some that aren’t (Even ice
ng!) Its mountains of iuh. Next to

.

r1 but no place like it

{ POCPHO MOUHTAIMS VACATKH^BUREAa

I
8o»lB.StrBOi«w(tann«rtwifc

,

I Pleas* dukte. BlM KiehKiMI

J intonnation on your ZSS launst tocIMiW Ol all ***** •*
1 *U budgets. Md loldars on lira lutojBtf* I tiwcMd 6*low.

I n Family singles n Couples Q Honeymoon
I r Gioopa-ConwHiiiana O Oid« resorts Achve resorts

J f Housekccouv coitnes Mdtta Q Cagwowde
J r Vacation hoamltevu ABradiona O GoH Mtotam

|
Street— — i.u— * I

| Ctty-
—State—; »•—

J

j^r» ptaiwJng ny trtaU on neto/*** of

j

HRCHWd^D
Where Couples Resoit To Quality

SUKKBH

Jacuzzi, FOR TWO *¥
WHIRLTOOL'^MTH^
OnlyCOUPirTELYS£PARATE toxuryCh«leU, m»rywfOlSUNKENMCUZZIBATHS
eon TWO. AB Chatata wiBi cotar TV. FiretJlaca. tux. baths, Bir-eond- supar siaf
Canopy bad*. AS actMHaa FREE, todaor A Outdoor paste. Sauna, gym. bowUng.
water tacflng. booting. CLUB ESCAUOLU bar £ iounga: Entarttanmont nlttay «
Poeoncta nswest dub, RED BARON DEN, loaturing tamoua ahew bands. ^
NBMVK. PKG. FOB TWO SHfi.-Pffl. AU IttCL from

Tat FREE coisr brechare writeBROWOOD Bh TBEM StrMMwgJta. inti.
For iBBanaUBW phana Brea 7ir-62»OgH fit*T to BBOWKIOtra tarpart.

dfama Tdlet’s

JMtadovbnot Tidingjfim
AB»it pteea hr thfla;. .. wrtai raare

nnn
haapan M RXM>—140 rates troi

H.Y. Cky—start-
Ina tali- Spodel hflMQP

(717)79*2519

Starlight, fT) PA 18461

I—

for the Golden Days of

Spend your summer vacation in our 5500-acre
paradise. Play your best golfon ourfamous 18-hole
course amid irajestlc mountain scenery. Set your
own pace for Fishing, Swimming, Tennis, Riding,

Lawn Bowling or just enjoyable relaxation. Dinb
leisurely on delicious meals, dance on an un-
crowded floor. Children enjoy our expertly staffed

free day camp. Economical Family Rates. All this,

and more, at restful, fun-filled Skytop. Delightfully

air-conditioned. Just a few hours away. Write or
call today for reservations.

SKYTOP CLUB
Secluded in the Poconos

Box 4, Skytop, Pa. 18357 • Phone: 717-595*7401
Ask about our “GREAT GOLF" Plan
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Fallin Ontario and
Quebec is fantastic You can
stroll down our friendly

streets and shop for an-

tiques, art or English China
You can enjoy fine cuisine in
a side ^ralk cafe asyou
watch other friendly faces

strolling by. Or you can
vacation at a quieter pace,
fishing, hiking or golfing in

spectacular beauty of our

Autumn landscapes.

i *:<•) lilt . -1 r •I _j
• i*j)

rgTR'ii’»'Ji .

,

*>•

• %: M

4 . Wine Cellarof Sapinleve: '

.

Val DavidrLamentians..Quebec

1. Kitchener Qktaberfest, Ontario
'

2. Visitors at Perc6Rock, Quebec

And wherever your
travels take you, you'll find

interesting historical sites

and superbplacesto relax
and dine.

It's allup here this fall;

the friendliness ofOntario,
the"joiede vivre" ofQuebec
and avocation that will be
memorable: long after
you've returnedhama

RY/DRfVEWCKAGES.

Fly into either French
spanking Montreal or

English speaking Toronta
Then pickup a rent-a-car

andheadforthefallvacation

of a lifetime

There's somuch togo for

in the falL Tour rural fairsin

Ontario, enjoy gourmet din-

ingin oldMontreal, visit the*

Parliamentbuildings inthe
national capital of Ottawa

or just get awayfrom it all

beside one of the thousands
ofcrystaldear lakesand
rivers.

3. Old shoppingsection
ofQuebec City, Quebec

RAILANDMOIDRGOAGH
PACKAGES.

See Ontario and
Quebec by train or bus
and leave the driving behind
you. Our rail or motorcaaeh
tours letyou take inthe
sightsclose-up. Andyou can
get all-inclusive packages
that takeyou in air-condi-

'

tionedcomfort to the walled
fortresscityofQuebec,
through the cavalcade of
fall colours in Muskoka and
Haliburton, and onto the
traditional Wine and Grape
Festival in Niagara leaving

SSYDURTRAftlflERr
OR CARRIER.

Your Travel Agent or ...

Carrier has complete tours - ,

.

andvacationpadcages
ready foryou now. ToUrs-

andpackages that carimqke

'

this the fall vacatipri ofa
lifetime Theyhave fall tours

for aweekend, a week ora
monthsToursbyplarie, train,

bus and even by ship along
'

the majestic St Lawrence
Riven - * -

And best of cdl, your
travel agent or.carrier will V

work out all the details, so
there snothing foryou to do
but enjoyoiirbeautiful fddl/

-

this fall, in Ontario and
Qu6bea

SOMUCHTO GO FOR.

'.vi*/.'n:4-!7a Mi'.'.ni-Kui

dcf^.

k ^ turf

Inthe Spiritof*76,

theRegencygivesyou».

August 22
BURT LEIGH

MtheduesleadfotiKBoaidwalkS^atM^

PsjSSfe* The ChefDid It
the tantafizing aromas to

our (firing room and huge
£ fuU-course breakfasts.
“ '' *J\Lj savory dinners featuring

lobster tails, steak, chops. .9
or roast beet at no extra cost \

The Housekeeper Did It
Removed all traces of previous

occupancy in your beautifully

appointed guest room...
typically Sheraton.

movies and a ride on the Sky Tower.

Plus a box of compHmentaiy salt

water taffy just tor you.

Free parking toot ,

Our Comptroller Did It

Wrapped'* aH up in exciting

Vacation packages at

easy-to-barxHe prices. ^

Two exciting vacation plans—choose the right 0no
for you! Then come down and live it up er the only

Atlantic City hotel rated excellent by the AAA's and

.

the only one with, its own illuminated tennis courts.

"J
European Freedom Plao

Sheraton-Deauville *85stai
4 Days. 3 Nights

Air conditioned luxurious

rooms with color TV. direct

dial telephones. Magic Genie
bedside consoles. Sauna for

men and women. Olympic
swimming pool and kiddies’

poor. Free covered parking.

Cocktail lounge.

Have a Labor Dayweekend
of East horses,trig stars

andKeen Imi for $100.00?

A day at the recce. A night it Palambo’i for a, star#lidded

dinner show. A visit to Phfcddphia’s Bicentennial attractions,

jut minutes away. What a weekend! 4 days and 3 nights, and

the time of your' life. It all begins with welcome cocktails,

and includes Friday dinnez and dancing, Saturday breakfast

and cocktail party , swimming, tennis, bowting, Sundaybreach,

dinnerand ihmy, Monday breakfast and bite checkout.

per caraon par day. 2 in room. 3rd
cr 4:h p«r»on m room 55.00 per
ea.. Rare* may t» slightly Maher
hciidaya and weekend!.

Mail $50 deposit to confirm reservation.

Specify weekend. Call Mr*. Grace collect \
for further information. (609) 428*2300. « «

•Per person, doable occupancy

Sheraton-Foste Inn
Our Entertainment Director Did It

Brought top names and free Broadway

shows ovary Thursday and Sunday
starting July 4th to Deauville mid Seaside

guests. Filled up our three swimming
poofs. Arranged golf privileges at a
nearby course. Lakl in free tickets tor m
foe Atlantic City Race Track, first run

Sberaton<Seaside *83

»

4 Days, 3 Nights
2 Maxi-Package Freedom Plan

Sheraton-Deauville

About wet ov parson, dewtia occupancy.
3rd Of am person m room S2J

.
Euroooanptan a»*o xYaBabta.

HoNdsy rates slightly higher.

fcsarra Niw far Later Day

Sheraton-Seaside
TrSRTrihVTrranrr ITiTFiVii lu 57T3iW

Boardwalk atari^rtonAve^, Atlantic (Sty,NJ.
N. T. C. a suburbs c*a:Z12MMail

Atlantic City 609-344-12S1

Boardwalk at Penna. Ave., Atlantic City, fLJ.
N. T. C. & Suburb* call : 212-92*6711.

AH antic City 609-34 S-11S1

FDR RESERVATIONS CALL FREE ANYTIME FROM ANY CITY: 800-32S-3535

LIMOUSINES TO

Every facility cl this

va ca lion pare Oise plus:
Lavish room or suite with

every confer!.

Buffet breakfasts a la Cats-

kills.

Full course gourmet dinners
in our magnificent Perm Court
Restaurantor Grenada Rocm.
Full choice of menu, 510
allowance per person per
dinner;

Free reserved ticket to Ice
Cspades (starling July 23),

admission to new Sleel Pier,

clubhouse tickets for race
track (starting June 12). ten-
nis on our illuminated courts,
bicycling on Boardwalk, first

run movie, bowling, rides on
Million Dollar Pier tor children
under 15. golf privileges at

private country club.

•Per person, doable occupancy

- SHERATON HOTELS 8r MOTOR INNS, WORLDWIDE
1-295 & RT. 70. CHERRY HILL, NJ. (6091 428-2300

4 Days, 3 Nights

*110 to $125
sar Bataan. 2 in rpora, 3rd or 4ft
potion in room S23 per da/. Fit. or
Sai. arrival add 53 ter parson per
d*v. July 4m and Labor Oey Week-
ends add S5 per person per day.

^ottbcSUN
Reserve Early

# LABOR DAY Wk’nd
• ROSH HASHANAH
SINGLES Wk’nd (Oct 1-3)

^mmiaibor Island Spa
* ^ Stuart PaskowJKnedor

RATE INCLUDES:

•SIX MASSAGES PERWEBC *300' PRIVATE BEACH
•3 MEALS DAILY foSus *1 •FULL HEALTH CLUBS

OUTDOOR/INDOOR POOL 5 min.tomonmouth park

emm

• 'STRESS TESTOinicNowOpen#

6
Harbor Island Spa
ON THE OCEAN - WEST END.'LONG BRANCH, NEW JERSEY

NJ. TELEPHONE (201) 222-5800.

N.Y. TELEPHONE (212) 227-1051
’

Lakewood, Atlantic CHy
WHdwood, Cape May
3R of Southern Jersey

• Individual Fares * Datfy Tries
boon to ooon yenvies

'

Smol Tries Anogad«A9Km
Pared Padsoi EdwySara

SALEM 1BANSP0RTATIU CO.

(212)656-4511

Reserve now
for the

Bicentennial

season

l

UoujARDjounson?

MOTORVHOTEL V
Beach block a: Arkansas Avenue a: end ol Atlantic City

Expressway in Atlantic City. N. J .03401

Miiion Neustadtsr, ttar.vcil Goldberg. Managing Directors

Phone ta'I tree flC£).257-7B&E from N.Y* Pa, Conn.,
Dot., Md. or D.C. - OAiera call collect 609-349-441 1.

SETON INN SPA 1
laUbwrtfiafl Caara.jll 1

LlnMed Id 40 dm*!*
jj

flka riding 4H3utbIm2 I

Plain Tired? Revive! . *

OfelorNol -

Golf/Indoor Tennis 9K
Free Massage, Sauna fr

SPECIAL NETS ffk
flailiinllaf|tta lne«MMlMtei tjfm
Spnng SOocill NonH&Uf ftf
Slay Tdays. MV torS SI

NT—W0 a^UM/MJ-OSn) 383-7733

ATLANTIC HOUSE Horn
201 Atlantic Avenue

Spring Lake, NewJersey
Nks OuW Atmosphere

.

Modified American Ran
Single WHti Ba3t $30. + tax

DooWa w«B Ban S24.SQ ?P. + tax
' 2 Stocks From Beach
Near Monmouth Racetrack

Open to October 1

Call Irene Valin

201-449-8500

HID.

Spring Lake Beach, NJ.
naiunntKtu

Inal! HERE..,
dust SO mikm Irani Niw York. An infer*

nut Itidmy whara you can an)oV rid
trianM or meat new sow vfcaa rriax-

Ing at our private pool, batch or cock*
lafl tounpe. Oercfno niphay.—SPRKaLAMFN I. —

-

CHATEAU MOTEL
SWWG LAKE'SONLYMQTBL

Am CONDITIONED COLOR T.V.
FRU BEACH

I**. » a*. f-H-48»3000

GoV coums. Monmouth Park t
Frathrid Pact Track Marty.

NAZCA PLAINS
(212)832-7212

EnUMUtericaRu
KMlMOrer.^

beautiful place by ffie

Autumn Is a peaceful fimo in this charming, unique village on
the Mama ceoif [u*f 65 milei from Boston. Our spaetoui

.beech end sconlc mwgmol my are uncrowdadj eceomodo-
tksm at towmr rahn, and nntaiirants, shops ptmtihL

Forfull Information and color brochure write
Box 791 T. .

Information Bureau
OGUNQUIT. MAINE 03907

li
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CAPE GOD BEACtfFRO
Hyanms—Luxurious Condo
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Test for Gourmands: Rhode Island’s Mammoth Shore Dinner

O.S l£.T? rvy,

^SOYBONGARTZ
2a festive scene of medieval glutto-

jy&OOO men, women and children

jping, chomping, crunching, wfcack-

;
open lobster claws, dipping

i ued dams into drawn butter, shut-

r ears of bat corn back and forth

i: clacking teeth and spitting out
insds of thousands of watermelon
j onto their plates. The crowd la-

down 600 gallons of dam chowder
/ hour. In a single day five tons
uncakes, all shot dut of a special

ya invented for the purpose, and
I deep-fried for seven minutes, win
vpear down the gullets of these
’

saade eating champions in the

ll's largest shore dinner hall at

<7 Point on Narragansett Bay, 10
south of Providence, RJ.

:Ing is only one of the lures of
.r Point Park, which draws crowds
- midway, a swimming pool, a

> among other activities. But
ig packs them in like the dinner
,At peak hours—lunchtime and
"evening—on warm midsummer
nds customers sometimes wait

S. much as two hours in a shaky
Outside this 100-yard-long and
£>ot wide, barnlike "chowder-
p with its sparkling polished

rand acres of long tables covered

;

it stretches of dean white paper,

rveiy serving the collegian wait-

ed waitresses like to show off

tunt of whacking down a great
l\ this paper onto one end of a
v-long table, then giving it a deft

'

vrard a colleague at the far end. •

a is to cover the table perfectly *

- after which one of the team
'

J

i the roll and tears it free for 1

t table. :

Canada

V who wait in line build up for-

appetites to challenge Rocky
: aJl-you-can-eat policy, which
j<ood for everything but lobster
' cken. A complicated system of
• sold at a window at the door
es the shore dinner people ($9

.’lobster, $7 with half a lobster,

\ chicken, or $5 with fish) from
„ebeian chowder-and-clamcake

•swho pay $2-35 for as long a
at the table as they can physf-

tandL (The hours are noon to

, .seven days a week through
lay.) One standout Woonsocket
t; of French descent, used to
v every week during the season

aolfedi a full gallon of chowder
polishing off several plates of
-es. . ,

ies can be cruelly separated if

their members are not careful in buy-
ing tickets before entering this empori-
um of guttling (an old word meaning
to stuff yourself while much enjoy-
ing it). A big sign warns; "People hav-
ing chowder and clamcakes cannot be
seated with people having shore din-
ners.” The best that such divided fami-
lies can hope for is an. occasional en-
couraging wave across the hall, for
all the shore dinner people are seated
alongside the windows that look oat
on toe hay, while the chowder and
clamcake people are placed a bit far-
ther inland. Another sign reassures
shore dinner customers, however
“People having lobster dinners and
regular shore dinners can be seated
together.”

There is a good deal to do at Rocky
Point Park to help gourmands build
up an appetite, including 31 attractions
on the midway, a huge salt water
swimming pool, miniature golf course,
petting zoo, cocktail lounge and the
Palladium ballroom, which frequently
has evening dancing. The newest of
the amusement rides is toe German-
built Musik-Express, in which cars
whirl at 70 xnfles an hour in a sweep-
ing, bouncing circle through a mael-
strom of psychedelic lighting and rock
music. As the passengers respond to
all these kinetics, usually with shoots
and screams, toe operator adds a little

more speed.

The 1898 carousel, toe oldest ride,

with its wooden horses and fancy car-

riages, is a favorite and there's an
express tram and bumper-cars. But the
Sansei Flume is the biggest feature at
Rocky Point, providing great hollow
logs for intrepid passengers to float

along •& sluiceway at a splashy cKp.

Do not wear clothing with colors that
will run, and leave your camera with
somebody safe on the ground, because
everybody—especially toe lead passen-

ger—gets a soaking when the log,

hauled up an incline to a height of
60 feet, is let loose to shoot down I

the water chute to a stretch of flat

water way below. A brisk wind dried

out my upper clothing within a few
minutes after my first ride last year,

and I was soon .quite presentable—and 1

ready—for the famous shore dinner.

Tons of clamcakes, hundreds of gallons of

chowder are consumed in the world’s largest

seafood hall. Midway rides whet appetites.

Bermuda Onions

Relishes

Queen Olives Cucumbers

Famous Rocky Point Clam Chowder

White and Brown Bread

Narragansett Baked

Drawn Butter

Famous Rocky Point Clam Cakes

Baked Fish

French Fried Potatoes Creole Sauce

Baked Sausage

Cora on Cob in Season
Boiled Lobster

Watermelon Indian Pudding

In 1949, however, there was a lapse

The question of what officially con-

stitutes a Rhode Island shore dinner

is not taken lightly around Narragan-

sett Bay whose shores in the 2850's

were lined with dozens of these con-
vivial clam, fish and lobster balls. Con-
rad feria, toe president of Rocky

1 - - - Point, has kept toe hall's original menu
_I)NGARTZ, a frequent contribiL^_ .which dates from 1847, when Copt,
-“the Travel Section, lives bt William Winslow built toe bay's first

^land. eating emporium:

nJMMER is the ideal time for a refreshing hofidag on

jj
warm-water island. In the quaint villages, harbors

Janes, Martha’s Vineyard offers you a scenic Mend
cyuuliy unmatched In tts ««iimwi\ beauty...A perfect

: golf.’ tennis, salfing, bicycfing, antiquing. gaOeiy-

festivak. Resorts and Inns offer attractive rates in

>nd October. Reduced car-ferry rates.

Send SI focompleteVacation
Kit -map*, pictorial snideand
astofaaonnodatinaa.

from the traditional ingredients. The
hall advertised a repast of chowder
and clamcakes as a “shore dinner.”

This breach of proper gorging stand-
ards was serious enough to get toe
management baled into Rhode Island

Superior Court by a clamcake conces-

stormasre named Estelle Sehvyn who
claimed her exclusive clamcake rights

were infringed on by toe phony shore
. dinner. Judge Lottos Cappelli ruled that
“any heretic choosing to tamper with
the lineup of the sportmg event known

MASSACHUSETTS

as the Rhode Island shore dinner must
do so privately—preferably at night

—

in Massachusetts if possible.”

The judge opined that such a
transgressor “must not attempt to fool

those from without toe state and abuse

those from within the state by offering

such a second-string, injury-ridden

team as clamcakes and chowder as

a Rhode Island ‘shore dinner.
1 The

proper interpretation of shore dinner

here in Rhode Island is the sum total

of the various foods that comprise toe
dinner. It might be permissible to send

chicken in to substitute for lobster,

but beyond that simple act, man is

creeping toward the outer edges of

society.” The Rocky Point manage-
ment manfully faced the ruling in an
ad two days later that quoted the

clamcake- and -chowder decree, but
tried to make up for it by offering

“a miniature shore dinner” for 85

cents that added fish and french fries

to the clamcakes and chowder. Mrs.

Selwyn complained that this was in

contempt —“both of Judge GappeJli’s

ruling and of Rhode Island shore din-

ners.” Since then toe menu has re-

turned to toe spirit of the 1847

original.

At toe height of toe resort era a

MASSACHUSETTS

Pbafwrwto trr Ear loruftz

century ago, a fleet of steamboats
crisscrossed the 30-mile-long bay, be-

tween Providence and the dinner halls,

amusement paries and hotels up and
down the shores on both sides. The
hot competition between boat owners
brought on a six-year war over landing

rights at various resort piers. A histo-

rian relates that “the steamboat
owners of Rocky Point fitted its wharf
with heavy timbers, tipped with iron

spikes and ran these timbers out when
any opposition boat tried to land. The
timbers were run out one day when
an opposition boat was seen approach-

ing. But instead of stopping or veering

off, toe boat passed the wharf at full

speed and so closely that ft struck the
beams, shearing them off short. The
owners then built a high fence of
wooden pickets at the end of the
wharf. But an opposition boat rammed
the wharf and demolished the fence.”

Later, railroad and trolley lines

brought weekenders out to these sea-

food celebrations, but their number
began declining with the advent of the
automobile and now only Rocky Point

and a competitor across the water.

Crescent Park, operate on the bay.
In spite of the demise of the trolley

car and bay steamer. Rocky Point's

dinner hall still flourishes and serves

around half a million people during

the summer. (One hot day a total of

37,075 chowderhounds filed into the
hall and ate all they could.) The clatter

of crockery and babble of eaters is

deafening, but your ears will already

have been numbed by toe assaults

from the scores of tinny loudspeakers

on the midway rides outside.

But it is hurricanes rather than noise

that have dealt roughly with Rocky
Point. One blew down the hall in 1938,

and when it was rebuilt, it was de-

stroyed by another storm in 1954

—

Conrad Feria was on hand to watch
the whole roof sail off and land in

toe parking lot. The present building

is constructed so that in hurricane

winds toe windows will blow out first

and leave the roof intact. Feria, who
has been at Rocky Point for 28 years,

oversees a staff of some 300, including

up to 150 waiters and scores of cooks

in immaculate kitchens equipped for

corn shucking, lobster steaming, melon
chopping, sauce stirring, bread baking,

fish broiling, clam steaming, clamcake

cannoning and chowdermaking.

(Rhode Island chowder, according to

Rocky Point tradition, is made with

tomato puree.) When Feria, a quiet-

spoken, round-faced native of Sicily,

goes out to dinner with his wife, he
prefers a small restaurant with a ca-

pacity of, say, 24 instead of 3,000, and

if it happens to specialize in Chinese

cuisine, without a clam anywhere on
the premises, that is just fine.

Rocky Point, which is in Warwick
Neck, R.I., can be reached easily by
car from either north or south via In-

terstate 95 by taking the exit at State

Route 117 east, continuing east to

Warwick Neck Avenue and south to

toe park and shore dinner halL Buses

leave every half hour from the Outlet

store on Weybosset Street in down-

town Providence. The shore dinners

are served every day through Labor
Day and then during the same hotBs

(noon to 8 PJ1) bn Saturdays and
Sundays until the end of September.

SUMMER FUN!
• • • • Right on

.the Ocean
• Right on the ocean overlooking Nantucket Sound
• 1000 ft Private Beach • Heated Indoor 8c Outdoor
Pools • Sailing • Chaster Fishing • Exercise-Rooms-
• Playground • 150 Luxurious Bootes with Individual
heat and air conditioning systems • Direct Dial Phones
• Sauna • Color TV • Private Balconies • Dining Room
• Lounge • Tennis a Write for FREE color brochure
3 South Shore Drive, South Yaramuth, Maw. 05664 (617) 398-6941

pfeRcd Jacket^H
15?** v BEACH

F-1>1 l-l f:
• 1|« f l) • M (J: t;i 1 1

1

on a-grandsweep
ofocean beach

Luxury At A
Reasonable Price

s22
Enjoy the beauty of the Cape at Cape Cod's newest luxury

nxm Fine dining at Chin's Outrigger Restaurant:
cp-eat show entertainment and dandnglieatu^g toe Cape's

top show group — “The Gringos") 6 nights a week in

BobbyVs Cabaret.
'Rate per person, dbfe. occupancy. (Exd. Hot Periods). day excluding tax

and gratuities — mmimuin stay 2 day*, Indudes lodging and romkwnral

CsITnB Free 800-228-2828 SW.00 *>

taJs? ' SSaSSSj abow rate tor cunpkte breakfast

,«d dnnw driV.

mAMA||! I

Indoor Poo). Saunai
Game Room

VS." ~
• * {deal Meeting Facilities

V* Tei. 617-771-4500 Rtt- 2S. Hj.'c.nois. Mwv 02601

Edgvtawn, Bussadnsetts

On TheStorybook Island OfMartha'sVineyard
SeasonsMay through October

Sunand swim in our owarfrioged outdoorpooL
So3 orfish in our fleet of pleasure boats. Golfand
tennis nearby.

Browse through colorful shops.VbSt historic spots,

quaint villages and antique shops. Enjoy heart-

warming hospitality and refreshment in onrfamed
NavigatorRestaurant and BoathouseBar »•

FreeTV in oroy dunning room o( our colorful,

delightful Inn overlooking the pfctnresqpe harbor.

Featured in"Gauntly Innaand Backraads.”

Sea YmrlVavd Agent orWRITE FORCOLORBROCHURE!
Harborride Inn, Edfcartown, Moss. 02539

Infomotion endBrochure:Hotel TtL (527J 627-4321

MwaO»i»toliAawtowLAHgfcM&ptMi

Pi*-
Labor
Day i:

Vacation
Sun.—Aug. 29
Fri.—Sept. 3

6 days—5 nights

fromS117.O0*

FREE
Golf, Tennis & Horae*

back Riding
Delicious Food

Including Clanbake
Dancing & Nightly

Entertainment
*Deaa not tocMa Maaa.tMS ffp

Jua find
intkBerteiHres

Rpffort Motor tan
Sooth Ewanwrtt. Mam. 01258
NYC FREE 212/757-8950

413/528-0434

Seven Hills

INFORMAL ADULT KSORT
Active couples interested

Seven Hills, Lenox 1,Maw.
413-637*9877

*fcr*
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Colonial^illage

CAPECOD’S InNewYbrkCfty

FINEST TeL 966-0740

OCEANFRONT LOCATION, FALMOUTH, MASS.
Cape Cod's most complete oceantront lesorr offering unmatched ocean
views, fun and relaxation. Set on a beautiful bluff almost completely sur-

rounded by the ocean. Spacious grounds, oMrwsc size pool, .private beach,

puttng green. NeargoH courses and deep sea nsreng. Dancing mghtiy.

New htxucy annex, emiy room with private balcony averiooking the ocean,
from S38l Hotel accommodations from S3a AH rates per petson, double occu-
pancy, including two de/taous meals dally. FamBy rates.

SEASON, JUNE 20 to LABOR DAY
For brochure or reservations can (B17) 540-1900 or write,

Capt John and Shirley Paterson. Box CC 14 Falmouth, Mass. 02541

CapeCofM MeetSmhiMdI fleaarf .

PRE-LABOR DAY
SPECIAL

SUN.JUI& 29^TNURS. SEPT. 2

M0R.AU& 30—FRJ.SEPT.3

5 Days/4 Nights

$79.50
facbfes Oetee ecauncdaSooL 4 MTfcni*-

4 Anna at 6 wteaiteiu iMmu
TfiiSn PV'w (>*«. Pngvm(fed grande, heated nkfaar

paUWalt-fD prink brack Ddue mm
w&ccUi TV; bcWts mh. MgMM a*.

logo wSi fireplace, able TV, k&ien. Only

migntes ten tteU, gefc K&e, railing, to-

TaL (61

7

) 398-2071

Colonial Village
Motel and Cottages

BraSH,D—rirpart,Cap* Rod/lfew.06831

CAFE COD 15 THE SEA
ThafsWhenWeAielffi^itOnlhgOwnBesifiulBeadtf

rajHuur $0050 ~
SPECIAL V VperpM. private Many. « fag bnnMM& 4
5 Bqs/'IIOgjtts

dbLace
- SSo^oEtE& n*an*x-

Soil Asy. 29 to Thin. Sept. 2
. or Hob. Ads. 30 to Fri. Sept. 3

Prtrete btech on fte ocean, NEW MDOOR POOL, otttoor pooL sauantitt-
j"0 green, deftghtfri accommodations wfBt T.Vn new cotes shop,.near tha
fHtenadsmd fte nvnr rtmtioroiof tope GodGOCFERS-otayatneMtar
Demas Pines, Bass mer, or Cranberry Vafley. Wei make your arr»»-

BUFFS—our own tennis courts, 5 minutes away. Special

~ SpettH Gmptatfkw Rites Avi^s

u*Soundings ««»«»
SEASIDERESORTMOTEL Denote Port, Mass. 02639

Come ToThe Sea Crest...

Sie One Stop Waterfront Resort
*

OnCapeCod.
• 1.000FOOT PRIVATEWHITESAND BEACH

• Heated OutdoorAd • INDOOR POOL (Saunas,

\fepor Rooms, Whiilport Jets)* 2 INDOOR TENNIS
COURTS (Nominal hourly charge) •

4

All Wteather

Outdoor Cdurts • Six 18-Hole Golf Courses Nearby
• MLA P. (Sumptuous Breakfast and Dinner)

• ENTERTAINMENT, NewShow Nightly. Nevera Cover
or Minimum •TEEN PROGRAM, DAYCAMP. Counselor

Supervised. Babysitters Available.

• JuIy4rAug. 28 Sua-Thurs. (5 day&4 nights).

Maxi Weekend Special
JUly 8-Aug. 29 Thurs.-Sun. (4 days-3 nights).

Special WeeklyRates -

Pne LaborDayEconomy Package
Sunday: Aug. 29'to Fii- Sept. 3, 6 days, 5 nights

—youpayonly for 5days.4nitfrts.~oneday free!

LaborDay HolidayWfeekend
Fri„ Sept 3 to Moil,Sept 6, 4 days, 3 nights.

TheYear'FtoundWeatherproof Resorton Cape Cod
North Falmouth. Mass. 02558

Toll Free anywhere In Massachusetts. Dial 1 (800) 352-7175
Toll FreeiN.Y., N,J.,Conn.N.K,VL.Rl.

Dial 1 (800) 225-3110.

Hotel Tel: (617) 548-3850. Oryour Travel agent
Ken Battles—Steve Hill. Directors

•4 NIGHTS DELUXE ROOM *A1 ft CONDITIONED COMFORT
•COLO ft TV *SAUNAS •ENTERTAINMENT IN
• INDOOR POOL•OUTDOOR POOL OUR LOUNGE
• 4 CONTINENTAL BREAKFASTS •WALK TO ‘STO*RES
• 4T=1NE DINNERS' ANO THEATRE

IN OUR RESTAURANT • NEAR GOLF 2nd TENNIS
• FREE PICK UP AT AIRPORT & BUS TERMINAL

TOLL FREE RESERVATIONS CALL 800-225-7114

THE CHARLES S'
662 Main St.. Hyannis, Mass' f.617- 775 5600
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National tokl Daddy hecan
stayfor$53whenwe

go toWait DisneyWorld.
And I can stayforfree!”

Families are saying,“National Airlines, take me, I'm

yours? when they hear about our special toms to Oztanoo.

They’re one reason 3 outof4 ofour passengers have

flown with us before.

ORLANDO FORGROWN-UPS: S53-S120 per person,

double occupancy, 3 nights. Hus air fare.

For just $53, you can stay three nights in a fine Orlando

hotel. And that indudes a book of 8 exciting attraction

tickets at Walt Disney World! That also indudes all trans-

fers between the airport, hotel and park-And up to two

children (aged 3-11) free in your room!

(You only have to pay thefr transfers and patk fees.)
(

Ifyoudon’twanttomissanyoftheactkm, stayrightinside

Walt Disney World’s own on-site hotels for only $120 per <

adult. And againi thesame things areinduded, and much .

more.We’ve gotlots and lots ofotherOrlando packages, too*- ,V
Of course, all air fares are extra. And all prices arevalid

through December 15, 1976.
. , .

For more information about all of National’s Orlando

,

packages and for reservations, just call your travel agent

at The Vacation Store, or National Airlines at 697-9000.

And say, “National Airlines, take me,Fm yours.”

'drte d/ tie &c*t 4&2J <h

ui inn i reiuF am fedKlMapaZHB
ALL INCLUSIVE PKG. .

•FULL AMERICAN PLAN ..

• 2 SWIMMING POOLS - FREE LOUNGES '

.
“

;

• FWIALHERBALWRAP FREE DAlty MASSAGE
;

DFREETENNBldayinite)-

0 SUPERVISED6CONTROLLED MEALS DAftY

# E^ITHRWI^^^^^<)ANa^lG•SOQAL EVENTS
# FREE GOLF(3 times weekly}

# SUPERVISED EXERCISES. SEMRATE HEAUHCUJBS
FOR MEN&WOMEN

* Main Bldg, rates average as Iwas 22.9Q-26J5 perday
'

imiUflcctBsedaillifaystn

Larry Plow's

cHarbor Island
. TS^St.Causeway^liami. Florida

JLCafi coftectMtesHeten (305) 751-756!

RESORT MOTE1
QCBWMUT - uni man
MUMlBEACH/ROftlDA

Will

B?
attsois--:

-
;

Every Room Wstarvtew -.SO*
•

RvMgontor • Jtesfcfonf

Strict Dietary Lewis %

.

Sugar-Saft-Frae-Dtota « i
-*/" . .

Chaise* • Comphte Soci'S'^-

r 4 p Per Pars. Day.

hsOof1Z3Roo ;
;=" V

I U To Dec. 1.
•

Tfi-y/w.M

UNLIMITED

National Airlii TT=: IILEAGE
T

I

ALL MAJOR CITIES IN FLORIDA

I’myours:
VEGA2*OOOR PER WEEK
VEG^S-DOOII wlwrt available • VEQAM>OORS55

VEGA WAGON MS e NOVA 179 • MONTECARLOMS • MPAUM9
IMS AJR CONDITIONED FLEET. YOU PROVIDE THE GAS.COLUSlON WAIVER S2

OAILTorSIOOCASH DEPOSIT.AGE REOUIREMENTS-OVER'21. -

'OTHER LOCATIONS:ATLANTA.NEWORLEANSAND PHOENlL ARIZONA

For Reservaiions Dial 212-253-8566 or Dial Toll Free 1-800-327-2701.
. .

•• For Intormaiion Write: P.O. Box 592035 AMF. Miami, Florida 33t59.

For fho MK0MOtl
PBfPersorv2 mar

Sq*.2Ato'0a5

IZMVMUUr
3KALsmuursiuasL

[-•k Af3iir/
RESPORT MOTE- -

OCEAf&flOHTAT ITBT.r
SUNNY ISLES-kRAtM —
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High in the Scenic White Mountains

A 15,000 ACRE RESORT ESTATE
Unspoiled! Uncrowdedl Unbelievable!

Surrounded by thousands of acres of mountain green-

ery. the BALSAMS is definitely New England's most
complete resort. Free unlimited golf and tennis ... a

private lake for boating fun . . . well-stocked trout

streams . . . mountain trails for walking or dimbing. A
heated outdoor swimming pool in a gem-like setting.

Hicude paths. Supervised children's activities. Continen-

tal dining, fabulous buffets. Movies. Darang, great en-

tertainment nightly- AH facilities and activities included at

no extra charge.

For a truly memorable vacation,come to the Balsams
— the Switzerland of America.You'R>leep like a babym
our dean, sweet mountain air!

FREEGOLF - FREETENNIS
JSr* • IS Hole Panorama Course

9 Hole Executive Course
[i| * 6 Tennis Courts

dwUlH (3 clay.3 allweather)

THE BALSAMS
DKVM£NOTCH. NEWHAMPSHIRE03576

TEL. (603)255-3400

N.Y.C. TeL {212) 563-4383 BOSTON TeL (617)227-8288
Win*for Freejutl cofer brochure

91(9:

MiB
Bibb

Sad to the Islands ol Maine oa 3
tnriv artantf VioBbo

in niffovip

KENNEBUNKPOBT, MAINE
OCEANFRONT

PRINCE OF FUNDY LINE to Nova Scotia
Portland, Maine / Yarmouth, Now Scotia

Four sailings daily:
from Portland 9:30 AM from Yarmouth 10:00 AM

9:00 PM 10:30 PM
MiniCruises, MaxiCruises For information
and special induuire or rMentations
automobile packages TOLL FREE

800-341-7540
NWS Bolero ngbtarad In Norway a M/5 PHnca of Fundy regnttred in Sweden

['MAINE COAST CRUISES!

fOAYS $250

STUMJaanr

sjphowr aarray Gomago
t| MaHMi Lm • tMk (n.WU

MAINE ON A MK-STRMfi
TheFom* Houae, Eeat Boottibar. Mains.
Qwmtno OM Search Inn. Medan*
Mow*. Rum S7-S0. double eceup.
The longer you stay the less you pay.

Sutamtos.FWwb. boattig bee.
Tat (207)033-9853

4 POOLS. 6W PRIVATE'- -

'SUN DECKS. 210 AIR CO/fJ

ROOMS AND BKHENEmr,
AND ENTERTAINMENT

AND KIDDIES ROOMWT

PERSONNEL HUGEOUS ^

GROUND. NURSERY SUP?;;.

.trained counselors::;

PUTTING GREEN. FREi:~

ATORS AND PARKING, C;Lt

;all rooms, major cr-^

HONORED, FREE TENNIli;--

arnrnTiiri mi[

MAINE
WINDJAMMERS

U-S; COASTGUARD INSPECTED VESSELS

Cia^JMi Sta*.kAAD*OmM. “
MRKIkM.kk.innw .BsxBSGK
Cw4m.IUmOU41

andMSTnESS

CONNECTICUT'S FINEST
PRIVATE INLAND BEACHES

King. pool, beats, canaas,
wsla>-eycfts. watenhilng. spaed-
boars. Dnumboal rides.

VJMittad knjd sports — Ftaod-
bdfUtd tor nlpm play. Fhe hard-
top Tennis Courts. Exercbe
Hooei - Saunas - Message T*.
“*» Denwnp end Enrertatnmant.

AemMPhdMdbrCMMiw
Weekly wee start at ST£0.00 per

. Mum.
.
OaHy si S30 00. 3 meals.

*w«i w«e choice of menu. Btr-b-
dues. Lumjs and Button.

CSperwesk . 3205 JuaeaSapL
CAPT. LES8EX

MMEWMUAMMERaUBE&BC.
TW. 207-236-2938

Box8t7Y. Cermten, Me. 04843-

M.*: 1 1,' H7.I”.

Vt-v MtroaascUaad. guile
ndwMM hbwds hw-

ABJBX bon In fecmal g»
•JfHItmr' SMUy. he,20MH4DD

SeklSAU ILEdtB;bpLSe^» Lm
SdLRKHMO ROfMIS, SR;D.MBaea

!

Scfc.LEWS t. FRENCH;Capf.MnFns
;

Bn 4S2N, flWKdMA turn B4841

For enter bradturs wits:

FRANK DAVIS RESORT
MOODUS. CONN. 08489

or phona 2008/34681

Siliililiil!
WlffiHTS—EriW Nm Cngtanfi togail and bnl
•Wkced Colssa Bmou tarm rt*Uw »Q tw u.
'UNUSUAL

J »*«» Hdutfiur. rwwjcKs.
»7,HBUF|ail,«RR.064SS

Write EACH cruir.e operator ieoaraljK- !<y mformat

gjW S9-1*-l* 550.00 psrpatt.

SSBS aov&£SS£r

JbWMWl

. for ttustratwf folder, write:

THE COASTWISE PACKET CO.

Dept 1, Vlneysrd Haven, Me**. U2S48 i

(617)693-1699
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Onmesday
andThursdaytoo
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Many excellent ideas for pleasure
travelers are offered by resort areas,
hotels and travel agents in The New

York Times every Tuesday and Thursday.
See "Vacation Suggestions."
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What’s Doing in NIAGARA FALLS
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I By JOHN BRANNON ALBRIGHT
TWIN CITIES~On both sides of

the Niagara River are cities named
Niagara Palls. The larger is Ni-
agara Falls. N.Y_ with a papula-
tion of 85,000. Niagara Falls, On-
tario. has only 67,000 permanent
residents but a more bustling busi-
ness .district filled with wax
museums, pitza parlors, souvenir
shops and tall observation towers.
Linking the two cities is Rainbow
Bridge, which crosses the Niagara
River a few hundred yards from
the falls. About five miles north
is the newer high-level Lewiston-
Quernsion Bridge, which connects
the Niagara Expressway (inter-
state 190> with the Queen Eliza-
beth Way in Ontario. Between
Rainbow Bridge and the Lewiston-
Quecaston Bridge is the Whirlpool
Rapids Bridge, and about 25 miles
to the sooth is the Peace Bridge,
linking; Buffalo and Fort Erie.
Ontario. The toll on the first three *

bridges is 30 cents for car and
driver and 10 cents for each addi-
tional passenger. The toll on the
Peace Bridge is 35 cents for a
passenger car regardless of the
number of occupants.

HONEYMOON HAS-BEEN — Je-
rome Bonaparte, Napoleon’s young-
est brother, and his Baltimore-born
wife, Elizabeth Patterson, honey-
mooned at Niagara Falls in 1803.
Railroads brought more couples
later in the lfiQO's and the falls
quickly became the No. 1 destina-
tion of honeymooners from the
Northeast. But superhighways and
jet planes have wrought changes.
These days newlyweds are more
likely to go to the Poconos or
Florida; of the more than four
million jinnual visitors to Niagara
Falls, only about 100,000 are honey-
mooners. There are other changes
as well at Niagara Falls. N.Y. The
city is undergoing a 3250-million,
82-acre civic facelifting that has
left the city temporarily ravaged.
The few older buildings in the
downtown section that have es-
caped the urban-renewal bulldozer
stand stark and lonely. Waiting for "

the day when the last: of the con-
crete is TJoUTed, when the flowers
and trees are in place, and the
shops and stalls are open.

NATURAL WONDER — Niagara
Falls is neither the highest water-
fall in the world (that honor goes
to Venezuela's Angel Falls) nor •

the widest (Khoue Falls .in Laos
is), but it Is one of the most dur-

’’

able and popular sightseeing at-
tractions in the world. The tails,

named American and Horseshoe,
are separated by Goat Island,
which sits in the middle of the
28-mile-long Niagara River. They
carry 750,000 gallons of water a
second over a 200-foot- rock face
about three-fourths of a mile wide.
The sight inspires awe whether
viewed from the United States or
Canadian side, but most observers
concede that the broader sweep
seen from Canada is more reward-
ing. Erpsion and rock slides take,

a ccmtinning toll, causing the falls

to recede at the rate of about -

three feet a year. Several yearn
. ago the Army Corps of. Engineers ..

offered ~ suggestions . for retarding
the erosion and asked for public
comment. After studying the re-

sponse, the International Joint
Commission, which has jurisdiction •

over the fails, decided to let na-
ture take its coarse and shelved all

proposals. .

SEEING THE FALLS—The motor-
ist who wants to get a full view
from the United States side is al-

- most- compelled to -find a -parking
place and walk to the rim, for
although the Robert Moses Park-
way bordering the river is attrac-

tively landscaped, the roadway is

too far from the falls- for easy
viewing. That’s true, also,, for al-

most all' other roads in the vicinity

except the Niagara Parkway on the .

Canadian side. A number of state-

run parking lots are oh the United
.- States side; they all charge 51.50 a

car. Once on foot, the visitor can
get an impressive view of the

American Falls by paying 25 cents

. to enter the Prospect Point Ob-
servation Tower, where he has a
choice of walking to the top or
taking- a free elevator. He can also

ride the elevator to the base of

the falls—and a souvenir shop.

Another way to approach the cas-

cading waters -.is aboard one. of

three steamboats, all named the'
1

Maid of -the Mist, one of which
is brand new this year. The boats

i&.y;’-

l

i

go so close to the face of the falls

that passengers are bathed in spray
(raincoats and .hats are supplied).

Departures for the half-hour trip

are scheduled about every l5 min-
utes from 9:15 A.M.- to 8 P-M.
daily. The fare is 53 for adults,

$1.50 for children • (tel: 716-284-

4233). Forsigbtseeing on land in

the vicinity of the American Falls,

there is' the Niagara VIewmobile,
winch carries passengers in cov-
ered, open-sided tram cars at 'a

fare of $1 for adults, 50 cents for

children i riders can get bn and off

at will. More .extensive mptorized
sightseeing is offered by a num-
'ber'.of limousine operators. One,
based on the United States ride, is

Sheridan Travel Bureau, 3480 Ni-

agara Falls Boulevard. Tonawanda,
N.Y. (716-694-3600). The fare for

a three to fonr hour tour is $15.95

for adults, $8.95 for children. On
the Canadian side, two operators

offering tours are Canadians Scenic

Tours; 1305 Murray Hill (416-354-

4767) and G & G lane of Niagara
Falls. Ontario, 5685 Falls Avenue
(416-356-5467): Canadians charges

$6 for- adults, $3 for children for

a three-hour tour; G & G charges

$8.75'in the daytime, S9.75 at night

and throws in a pass to the Bibli-

cal Wax Museum. A 10-minute
cable-car ride (five minutes In each
dir“Ctiun> over the Whirlpool
north of the rails is offered 'ey

the -Niagara Spanish Aero war,

based on the Canadian side on
Niagara Parkway North (416-354-

57U). Built by Spanish engineers

and opened nn Ang. ?. 1916, the

car this year is marking its 60tn

JOBN.BRANNON ALBRIGHT Is

an editor af the Travel Section.

anniversary with, a spokesman
said, **a perfect safety record.”
The car operates about every 15
minutes from 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
daily;, fare: $1.60 for adults. 75
cents for children 7 to 14, 25 cents
for children under 7 if accompanied
by an adult. Daily helicopter rides
over the falls are also available.

.
One operator is Niagara Helicop-
ter Tours, Victoria Avenue and
River Road. Niagara Falls, On-
tario (416-354-2751). Its rates are
$15 for one person, S20 fur two
for an 8-to-l 0-minute ride. The
helicopter is flown from 9 A.M. to
7 P.M. daily.

THE FALLS-AT NIGHT—The day-
.tixne show is not too much changed
from what the French missionary
Louis Hennepin described in 1678
as a "vast and prodigious cadence
of water.” But at night the falls
take on an entirely different look.
With the help of 17 xenon lamps
equipped with colored filters

—

red, pink, blue, green and yellow—the falls become a rainbow of
changing colors. The hours of il-

lumination vary depending on the
time of year, but the lights art
turned on for a portion of every
evening. A different program is
given every night, depending On
the operator's mood. Should a fire-
men’s convention be in town, red

' predominates; on St; Patrick’s Day.
green. Through Sept 6, the lights
go on ac 9 P.M. and off at 12:30
A.M. During the rest of Septem-
ber and all of October the hours
are 8 to 11 P.M.

Lake Ontario

acre area. It is open from 9 A.M.
to 9:30 P.M. daily; $5.25 for
adults, $1.50 for children. Views
of the Niagara. River rushing
through its 350-foot-deep gorge, a
moral by Thomas Hart Benton

.
depicting the discovery of the falls
and exhibits pertaining to the Rob-
ert Moses Niagara Power Plant
can be seen free of charge' at
Power Vista, which is four and
one-half miles north of the falls

on the United States side. The
glass-enclosed vista is open from
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. daily; free park-
ing is provided.

THEATER — Plays and musical
’ comedies are offered at 8 o'clock
four nights a week In the Parkway
Ramada Inn in downtown Niagara
Falls, N. Y. The current offering,
scheduled to nm through mid-Sep-
tember in the 110-seat theater, is

"Camelot." Tickets are $5 on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
$6 on Saturday. A special dinner
package is available. For $9.95
($1155 on Saturday), theatergoers
are given a ticket to the show and
dinner beforehand in the Ramada
Inn with a choice of prime ribs,

trout or stuffed chicken breast.
Reservations for both the theater
and dinner can be made by con-
tacting the um, 401 Buffalo Ave-
nue. Niagara Falls. N.Y. 14303
(716-285-2541). Across the river,

the Canadian Mime Theater holds
forth, until Aug. 28 in the newly
refurbished Royal George Theater
in Niagara-on-the-l^ke. A reper-
tory of three works, “Old and

RAINBOW CENTER—Centerpiece
• of the monumental urban renewal

project in.Niagara Falls, N.Y„ is

the completed Niagara Falls Inter-

national Convention Center, com-
- ' monly called Rainbow Center. Cap-

‘ able of seating 12,000 people and
accommodating trade shows, sports

..
events, concerts, ice spectacles,

circuses, rodeos and conferences,'
it was designed by Philip Johnson
to resemble the curve of a rain-

bow. The center’s roof, forms a
. 600-foot arch that spans not only
such interior facilities as an arena,

a ballroom, a theater and restau-

rants but a two-block stretch of
traffic-carrying roadway as welL
In front of the convention center
is the E. Dent Lackey Plaza, a
sunken park named for the former
Mayor who initiated the develop-,

ment project. It contains an amphi-
theater, ice skating rink, fountains,

trees 'and. gardens. By next March
the completed nrban renewal proj-

ect will include a wide, landscaped;

partially covered pedestrian mall

running for fonr blocks to within

’sight’ of the American Falls at

Prospect Point. The aim is to link

. the • natural phenomenon of the

falls and the already landscaped

parkland along
(
the Niagara River

to the convention center.

MARINE EXHIBITS—The history

of the falls, which have a geologic

age of about 12,000 years, is

portrayed in exhibits - and audio-

visual presentations at the Schoell-

kopf Geological Museum three

blocks north of Rainbow Bridge

on the United States side. The
museum is open from *10 A.M . to

8 PM. daily; admission 25 cents,

chadian under 8 free. Opposite

the museum, at. 701 Whirlpool
Street, is the Aquarium of Niagara

• Falls, H.SA,
,
which* uses “U-jLA.

in its name to distinguish, itself -

from the National Marine Aquar-
ium at tixe Panasonic Attraction

Center in Niagara Falls, Ontario.

At these aquatic ’facilities perform-

ing dolphins are among the major
attractions.- The U.SA. aquarium
gives a 20-mhmte show every hour

on the hour from 9 A.M. to 8:30

P.M. Monday through Friday and

fr«m 10 A.M.' to 9:30 F-M. 6n
Saturday and Sunday: adults $2.50,

children (4 to 14) Si. The National

Marine Aquarium is open from 9

A M. to 9 P.M. daily and charges

$3.55 for adults, $1.50 for students

and 75 cents for children' 12 and

under. At the Mariheland and

Game Farm, 7657 Portage Road.

Niagara Falls. Ontario, there ia an

aquatic circus as well as bears,

buffaloes and lions within a 75-

New Faces," "Here Come the
Clowns” and “The World of
Mime," alternates with a children's

show, “Red Noses.” Regular per-
formances are at 9 o'clock every
night J bnt Sunday and Monday;
children’s matinees are at 2 P.M.
on . Wednesdays, Saturdays and
Sundays. Tickets are. $4.50 for
adults, $5 for students and the el-

- derly (except opening nights and
Saturday evenings). ? Prices for

children’s matinees are $2.50 for
< adults, $1.75 for children 14 years
of 'age and under. Additional in-

formation and tickets are available

from Canadian Mime Theater, Box
11Q2, • Niagara-on-the-Lake, On-
tario LOS 1JO (tel: 416-468-3942).

SHAW FESTIVAL—In Niagara-on-
the-Lake, about 15. miles north of
Niagara Falls, Ontario, the annual
Shaw Festival is in progress
through Sept. 26. This year’s rep-
ertory includes three Shaw works,
“Mrs. Warren’s Profession,"

“Aims and the Man” and
.
“The

Apple Cart," and J. M/ Barrie's
“The Admirable Crichton."’Dl ad-

- dition, a series of Sunday'concerts
’ takes place at the festival theater.

Cleo Laine and John Dankworth
and his .ensemble, ' for example,
will appear, on Ang. 29 at 2 P.M.
Regular . -festival performances
'take place at 8:30 P-M- with mat-
inees at 5 .P.M. on Wednesdays
and- Sundays and 2*.3Q PM. on Sat-

urdays. Tickets range from $3 to.

.
SID and can be; ordered from 'Shaw
Festival Box ’ Office, Box 774,
Niagara - on - the - Lake, Ontario,

Canada LOS 1JO (416-468-3201).

On the day of performance any
available, tickets may be purchased
at price by students and the
aged.

ARTPARX—Alongside the Niagara
River Gorge, about seven miles
north of Niagara Falls, N. Y.,. is.

Artpask, the state’s newest per? .

forming arts .center; which not
only offers a stage for performers
hub also a summer home for paint-

ers, sculptors and other artists who
take up residence, display

_
their

work and are on 'hand to discuss
their activities with, visitors.

From
.
Wednesday through next

Sunday the Murray Luc-s Dance
Company performs a circus-motif

! piece entitled * “Hoopla." Erich
- Leinsdorf and Andre Kostelanetz
will conduct the New York Phil-
harmonic from Ang. 24 to 26. and
Michael Tilson Thomas will lead

the Buffalo Philharmonic Orches-
tra in two all-Gershwin programs
and an all-Beethoven

_

one’’ from
Aug. 27 to 29. The Tarack Cham-.

• her Ensemble will play works by

Handel on Aug. 29, and the season
will conclude with a Native Amer-
ican Festival of codcem, theater
works and powwow dancing from
Sept. 1 to d. Most performances
take place at 8 P.M, except on
Sundays, when the usual time is

2 P.M. Tickets to all performances
are S3 and may be obtained in ad-
vance from Artpark Ticket Office.
Box 302, Lewiston, N. Y. 14092
(716-754-4375). The charge for
parking is $1.50 a car.

MELODY FAIR—Under a geodesic
dome in Wurlitzer Park on Ni-
agara Falls Boulevard in North

' Tonawanda. N. Y., about 12 miles
southeast of Niagara Falls, the
3,500-seat Melody Fair Theater
offers a summer program of mu-
sicals and Las Vegas-stylc cabaret
acts. Opening tomorrow and run-
ning through Saturday will be the
Jim Nabors 2nd Florence Hender-
son show. B. B. King, the singer
and guitarist, will appear next
Sunday, followed by Gabriel Kap-
lan, the comedian, from Aug. 23 to
28. Other featured performers are
the Irish Rovers (singers) from
County Cork, Aug. 29; Tennessee
Ernie Ford, Sept. 6-11; trumpeter
Doc Severinsen and his orchestra.
Sept. 12; impersonator Rich Little,
Sept. 13-18; comedian George Car-

• lin, Sept. 19; Chuck Mangione and
his orchestra. Sept. 24- and 25:
Back Owens and his country and
Western band, Oct. 3; Johnny
Mathis, Oct. 8 and 9. Most per-
formances are at 3 P.M. except
on Saturdays when two shows are
scheduled, usually at 7 and 10:30
P.M; Tickets range from S5.50 to
$10. Parking is free. For a detailed
program, send a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to Melody Fair,
Wnrlitzer Park. North Tonawanda,
N. Y. 14120 (716-693-7700).

HOTELS—There are more than
5,000 hotel and motel rooms on
both the United States and Ca-
nadian sides of the falls, priced
from medium low to very high.
The closer to the falls the steeper
the rates. The 401 -room Niagara.
Hilton at Fall and Third Streets
in Niagara Falls, N. Y., is part of
-the Rainbow Center project and
is connected by an underground
passage to the Convention Center
across the street. Geared to con-
vention delegates, it can be noisy
and bacchanalian, and it is a good
half-mile walk from the falls, but
it has its own shops, restaurants
and heated indoor swimming pooL
Rates: $27 single. $33 to Si! dou-
ble; tel: 716-285-3361. Some other
choices in * downtown Niagara
Falls, N. Y.: the Holiday Inn, 114
Buffalo Avenue, S35 single, $41
double (716-285-2521); and the
Parkway Ramada Inn, 401 Buffalo
Avenue, $39 single, $44 double
(716-285-2541). On U.S. 62. a major
approach to the falls, motels are
usually cheaper. One -example

:

Howard Johnson’s • Motor Lodge
East, 6505 Pine Avenne, $23 sin-
gle. $30 double (716-283-8791). In
Niagara Falls. Ontario, more than
100 hotels and motels are concen-
trated within walking distance of
the falls. At-toe Sheraton Foxhead
Inn, for example, rooms with a
view" of the falls are. $52.50 for
one. or two people. Rooms without
the view are $46.50; tel: 416-358-
0111 .

RESTAURANTS—On the United
States side, almost all the motels
and hotels have dining rooms or
coffee shops. One that is situated
close to the falls is the Red Coach
Inn (716-285-8431). Weekday lunch-
eon buffets are $ZJ5, hot roast
beef sandwiches $1.50 and strip
steak sandwiches with french fries
$4.95. A specialty is hot apple pie
with rum sauce (95 cents). Away
from downtown the Italian-style
Como Restaarant. 220 Pine Avenue
(716-285-9341), has good food,
friendly service, comfortable surr
roundings and fairly reasonable
prices ($1.95 to $5 for lunch; $3.75

'

to 811 for dinner). It is open from
noon to 12:30 A.M. every day. In
the north end of the city at Whirl-
pool Street and Cleveland Avenue
is the Speak Steakhouse with a
J920's atmosphere and chops and

,

'steaks priced at about $3.75 for
lunch and from $5 to $11 for din-
ner. Open 11:30 A.M. to 2 A.M.
Monday throngh Friday and from
3:30 P.M. to 3 A.M. on Saturday
and Sunday. The phone is 716-
285-0824. On the Canadian side, a
popular dining experience is the
revolving restaurant atop the
Skylon Tower. Entrees include
trout stuffed with crabmeat ($7.50),
prime ribs with baked potato
($9.55) and baked lobster tail and
rice ($11.95). The view, if the
weather is clear, is unsurpassed.
Open from 11:30 A.M. to '10:20

P.M.; tel: 416-356-2651.

OUTDOOR RECREATION—The
region surrounding Niagara Falls
abounds in state and local parks.
For swimming there are pools in
Joseph Davis State Park, north of
Lewiston, and Hyde 'Park, a city
park in the heart of Niagara Falls,
N. Y. For picnicking there are
facilities in Whirlpool State Park,
jnst north of the falls. Devil’s
Hole State Park, a little farther
north, and Davis Park. Golf
courses are scattered throughout
the area, with 18-bole public
courses in Hyde Park, at Willow-
brook, at Beaver Island and at
River Oaks on Grand Island. The

' only 6tate park in toe region that *

permits overnight camping, how-
ever. is Golden HilL on the shore
of Lake Ontario, about 45 miles
northeast of Niagara Falls.

CROSSING THE . BORDER—Be-
cause of toe Olympics Games that
were held earlier this summer in
Montreal, Canadian immigration
officials have tightened security
measures at toe border. Whereas

* in toe past American* usually were
asted only where they lived and
what their nationality was, they
are now being^ advised to carry
proof of citizenship, such as a

birth certificate, a passport nat-

uralization papers or a draft card.
• According to the Canadian Gov-

ernment Office of Tourism, the

tightened security will remain in

effect throughout the summer.
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FLORIDA"
:: where

;

summerlingers J
through the fall

^ * Foil is beautiful in Floridd. f
It's quiet It's tranquil. **.'

- Oncrowded beaches. Unhurried
strolls through Florida's many

attractions. Relax in fine,

economical accommodations."
:

Fall It’s the time of the year
to get it all together in

FLORIDA.

: *,,-1

BMWUKH
THE PLACET© BE *

|
FLORIDA DIVISION OFTOURISM
Collins Building. Tallahassee. Florida 32304

, Please send me vour FREE Florida yisitor
1 Information Guide.

| Name.

Address.

-StjlC.City»• CONSULTYOURTRAVELAGENT auanj

How to
love tennis

..-.a at the
Deauville...

and play a round, tool
Unbeatable rates, unsurpassed luxury . . . add up to

a fantastic summer. Newly decorated roams with

color TV. Days: sun at our Olympic pool or 550 ft.

beach. Nights: enjoy our famous cuisine or

Dine-Arounda at two great restaurants.

Why stay home, there's more fun here!

FREE! •On-premise tennis courts

•Chaise Lounges *Golf on an
18-bole championship
course with free transportation

•Souvenir Deauville Bach Bag
•Nightly dancing and entertainment
•Round-the-clock social program
• Moonlight Swimming Weiner Roasts
•Bingo •Shuffiaboard •Ping Pong \

_ V ft wi
•Cocktail Parties 11 "*•£^

.

1
+Vr\

} daily, per pers.. doi. occ.
84 of 600 rooms, now to

!
Dec. 1 8. Mod. American Plan
(breakfast & dinner daily),

511 additional per person.
CHILDREN FREE UNDER 12 (limit 2) sharing room with parents.

For reservations, see your travel agent or call: NEW YORK
882-8642: LONG ISLAND (Nassau Co.) Call Free - Dial

Ent. 6362 or MIAMI BEACH Call Collect (305)886-8511
Toll Free (Outside of N.Y. State) 1-800-2234733

For ptCSH ort tna American Pun

ON THE OCEAN AT 67TH STREET, MIAMI BEACH

||
flip EJ. Fr*d. Mjnag.ng Direciorm BHotel II

weauville^
iafiiSI

toOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOCOOOOQOOOOOoyA||

ILfFTERS'

ico Polo
CA^ALA^INFORMAL (VXJTEL&TH\S\1IS

jRESORT OCEANFROfsITAT 192ndST..MJAMI BEfi
ENTERTAINMENT CAPITAL OF MIAMI BEACH

Rooms available for August

featuring:
• OVERSIZED ROOMS

with. 2 Double Beds
• Color TV and Refrigerator
• Valet Parking
• Heated Pool & Kiddie Pool
• Golf Available

• Planned Activities for

Pre-Teens, Teens& Adults
• New Game Room
• Teenage Discotheque
• Movies or Bingo Nightly

• Backgammon
Lessons, Tournaments

IFOUR NEW ALL-WEATHER
I TENNISCOURTS

FOR RESERVATIONS SEC
_YOUR TRA VEX. AGENT ORCALL TOLL FREE 9AM TO 6PM

800-327-6363
OR CALL

(Daily Per

iPerson Dbl
175 of 550 rooms. NOW;
[thru Dec. 15, 1976. Add
$1 per person, double in

August, Nov. to Dec. 15!

FREE:Two children um
15 in same room with aduli

MARCO'S PUB
Complete dinners from S3L9E

NEW DRAGON WORLD
Gourmet Chinese Cuisine

PERSIAN DINNER THEATRgj
Broadway Productions !]

EFFICIENCIES- Week
Month — Year
DAN & BENNETT

LIFTER OWNERSHIP
CHARLES ROSEN.GENERAL MGR. »

j

NOW TILL
DEC. 20. 1976
540 ROOMS

“ALL AT
ONE PRICE" _
TOTAL PRICE FOR ROOM-TAX INCLUDED :

AND UP TO 4 PERSONS IN THESAME ROOM -

540 DELUXE AIR CONDITIONED GUEST*
ROOMS—2 DOUBLE BEDS. 23" COLOR TV
AND REFRIGERATOR IN EVERY ROOM (250
FULLY EQUIPPED KITCHENETTES) 5 POOLS *
SAUNA * TENNIS * CHILDREN'S COUNSE-
LORS *FREE SELF PARKING FOR 850 CARS

AFfiEEDPiNKOF
~

,
YOUR CHOICE

I YOtlVsUY AT THE
I WORLD FAMOUS_ WRECK BAR

ON THE OCEAN AND 163® rd ST.
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33160 -

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR . . .CALL TOLL FREE

*800*327*5271
BOOKINGNOW/FIRSTCOME/FIRSTSERVED •

, I
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S,pac

ontainebleaus

Parade ofcities
The Most Exciting Vacation Program

in History Featuring
KIDS FREE—Limit 2 in same room as parents,

European Plan.

MOONLIGHT SWIMMING—The only Cabana Club
in Miami Beach open til Midnight.

*

1200 feet of Ocean Beach.

FREE TO GUESTS:
• GOLF—Ob pit lw> IB Ms Draapiwrtlp Cavsn.

\ Limoreme lrjnsporlsUte.

. T0n8S-7 Courts [I Moor) lor day ud niyhL play.

• iCE SKATWG—Tbe only Rmk ia Mimi Buck.

BflWLWG-fi A olentire Linos. MJacent BfflBinl Robb.

GAUS-Wreklf Ejduliinneti Specliculir exttoive far

FmiioeUaia gaesli.

• SOCIAL PflOGRAM-flanid Ike clock iclrviliu for yang ad old..

IN THE EVENING
• See The Exciting Jewel Box 7G Revue in the La Ronde Superstar Theater.

• Enjoy Dinner, Dancing and Entertainment in Famed Gigi, America's
Most Beautiful Gourmet Dining Room ||
• intimate Dining in Boobs Steak.Room S^l B_ IfII
in a “Come As You Are" atmosphere with ^ perPeraon, per'oay

the Sound of the '70's to entertain you in I EJ oouwe occupancy

the Poodle Lounge.
*^ 'Europwn pum

Check with your favorite Airline

for low Freedom Fares __ _ ^ _ ____
Call Toll Free 800-327-8367

For Club Plan (Breakfast and Dlnnai)
' addS12.S0perpefMn.porda]r

HOTEL

ontamebieau
MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA

Serf Novack Bernard Resnick
Chairman ol iha Board ErecuoVs Vice President

Lenore Toby
Manager

Try on a beautiful

Diplomat summer
for size.

:
We make your summer unforgettable, with luxurious
accommodations and suparb service. Uo limited free
tennis on 19 courts i9 /it for night play*). Golf free on
2 championship 18-hole golf course*. Turn golden
brown on our 1,500 feet of private sands or around our
S lavish swimming pools.

1

Add to the luxuries our Cavendish Backgammon Club.
Nine elegant dining rooms, nightly entertainment and
supervised children’s activities. We're close to ail the
great South Florida attractions and pari-mutuel sports.

(“small charge I

r5Q **r. P” pmon. &x*tm .cmww
ISO ol no ream. Golf Si Bjsqmt CMi

WtfanwWan SI?: ptffcnaal Esc SIMO !

IfaridM Amricm Ptm mM $12 Mty P«men

iHCfiGSTRUV
OFAFLORIDA
SP€

' ‘
IS

INQUIRE MOUT CWrUKOAIsSOtr AMD nNHttMCKMEL
j

• KoffyoMOd. Florid* 3302?
Gomcntant to tha HoflywoMi-Ft. LeidanWa and
Miami urpons

Forbradiuras, f*Mr»iTTonv wt, *Wt yew Iworiw
.TriM Ayret or c*fl TOLL FREE: V80&32Z-2Z31
Nm York: 5354000

mwti.wtnDuuia,<w»Mg»»«mviwco*wHLWCTi>Pff

DIPLOMAT

- THE .ONLY OCEANFRONT MOTEL Ini THE

A.., HEART OF. MIAMI REACH
Affjaccitt to. / .

livien RlX J^ontaihetlcau 00

St- . __ _

5REAT ENTERTAINMENT
lansing ani entertainment every

ught„j(ilus tbe famous

HARSH & ADAMS Show in

he COMEDY BOX
:0R THE YOUNGSTERS...
ntertainment for every age group
nder Counsellor Supervision

ACRE ROOM PER GUEST...
< goats, huge cabana dub on over
i oceanfrant acres and
'50 feet of oceanfront beach.

you will (enjoy

LOWER RATES
FREE PARKING. SUPERB FOOD
COLOR TV IN EVERY ROOM
REFRIGERATOR IN EVERY ROOM
FREE CHAISE LOUNGES

FREE GOLF
daily per person

double occupancy

50 of 300 rooms
May 1-Oec. 17

*13
Modified American Plan

Fufl Course Breakfast &
Deluxe Dinner Daily, Add S3.00

CHILDREN FREE, Lindt 2
Under 12, to Same Room as

. Parents (EP)

See your TravelAgent, Write or Call TOLL FREE

I-800-3S7-4737 Bfiw.
Harvey Weinberg. Gen. Mgr. Seymour Dresner, Mgr.

,

OCEANFRONT BLOCKSm

The Roc.

#lon
Miami Beach.

Andwe still

trv harder!

tings-L

since The African.Liucen
beaded downriver _

.

*

But now your whole .

-

family can enjoy the ,

adventure .of yesteryear s

Africa right here inTampa
-at Busch Gardens*
The Dark Continent.
Journey by steam train .

'or monorail safari through
- the Serengeri Plain, with

its herds of wildanimals.
Visit Nairobi and

Stanleyville for unique

shows, shops, restaurants,

-and breathtaking rides.

- Andexplorctnemyaeries
of Marrakesh, an exotic

"Moroccan village. . ..

See your travel agent for

a full-color brochure and
information about nearby

' horels and attractions. Or
wore: Busch
Gardens, Dept.

K-2. P.O.Box
9337,’Tampa,

Fla. 33674.

trie:

I /“Millionaire’s EuropeanK ' ' Holiday <

One hour from W>U Disney World
Thirty minutes from the beaches.

BUSCH GARDENS

I DAYS AND 7 NCHTS AT

Inverrary

7L&.• e

Play at one pf the WoH^i Most Famous
Resorts! Informal 1 Casual 1

Trying harder means pleasing your
sense of elegance with beautiful
accommodations. And pleasing your
sense of taste with four dining
facilities and gourmet food-
Cabana Club with two pools. Complimen-
tary golf, including transportation.

Nearby tennis. Backgammon. At night
enjoy non-stop entertainment.
Call your host, Morris Lansburgh .

.

let him begin pleasing you soon.

Mayl--
October 31

IW> pn pnv.ahl no.. 10of«1I icon.

Grande Modified American Plan SI150

Eden Roc
OnThoOcom
«4SitiStrnt
Mum Beech

For Reservations - see your travel agent or call:

NEW YORK OFFICE - 1212) 751-3460

Long Island (Nassau Co.) - Toll Free

Dial 0 - Enterprise 6362

Montreal & Toronto - Toll Free

Dial 0- Zenith 8-3400

Miami Beach - (305) 532-2561

NATIONWIDE - Toll Free - 800-223-6733

Tml Hankoff. MaMRMc Dmtut

MAY 1

rthrough'

NOV 30
tautng * Uaae Doap Ram c* wihu idfcjgi

LWemafranal Village at fnvenrary/ftirt Laudenlafe’s
. . finest Resort Club and Spa... sunken living rooms and
- balconies overtookmg Lake tawaiy. The best gull and
lenms anywhere. The most elaborate dub spa and sports
core imaginable, with lighted tennis courts, handball/
paddletmi courts, Olympic outdoor and indoor swflmnmg
pools, sailboats, paddletoats, indoor golf driving range,

practice greens, therapeutic whirlpool billiards, game
and card rooms, body conditioning salons, men's,
women's and coed sauna baths. Hugo, parties aid
dancing. (Optional) Unlimited writ on live champion-

ship courses (lowing golfers dub) S2QL

Desert Inn

• 2 block private
-

beach • 2 pooh.
• dancing, shows
nightly • free self-

parking • putting
groan •free tennis

7 COMPLETE OCEANFRONT BLOCKS AT
172nd STREET, MIAMI BEACH ••

Where it's all happening!

For reservations and in-

formation, m* your
Travel Agnil or cofl us
TOLL FREE;

KIDS FREEI
(Llmrt 2,

under 16,

In Mmi room
with parents)

1-800-327-6361
USSiSl^Mige of the Year

t

Children under 10: $5.50.

HAKtoCREDiTCARBS HOWDItto
|

lltfcrnfllidiwl IfcjC at Inverrary

Home of the Jackie Gleason Golf Classic

3700 fnvefrary Drive, Fon Lauderdale, Fla 33319

CALLWOW TOLL FREE 800-327-3663

Theralan PLUS

OFF AIRPORT LOCATIONS IN:

• KAMI • FT. LAOBBHMLE • WEST PMJH BEACH

•TMPAwORUKBO

RENT-A-CAR FLORIDA
unumited

FREE MILEAGE 4sfV
i!9Al

WITHIN FLORIDA u
AJi maior credit cards accepted rtri WR-

For Reservation call toil free

800-327-2570
Or see your Travel Agent

FREEGAR
waltlngfdryouitfhw; - .

Versailles
HOTEL

MiltonTowbln-Gan. Mgr.

Ocean at 34 th St.,Miami Beach fFla. 33140]

Seeyourtravelagent orcallTOLLFREE

it

180(73273125

{•FREE BONUS BOOK?
Of Savings ••

Mreetennis "-

On Premises
|«FREE CHILDREN ^
Limlt2.undar15,ln
same room
aspirants -'*

All The Versailles
.

Features

54A Dafl>'-P®r

(1
IV «X.,B4(4-

175 ms. la Dec. 19.

And SI.00 to Sept 6- -

Ful course DceaMiatl
dinner daily, add S9.

.

^t.z
slssi...

3’

liOUl SUmmER RRTES!
KIDS FREE

m
J!2* parents

"

VISIT THE MAGIC KINGDOM.
SEE...

NOW 70 SETT. 1 SWT. 1-NOV. 1
DAILY PES PSraON, 2 in A BM. 30 OP 429 BMS.
PflCtWCIK, AM $1 DAILY PS? PBISON.

5 POOLS • 800’ PRIVATE BEACH & SUNDECKS
Sun1 Swim! Relax' Dancing 1 enleriatnmenl nightly • 3 cock-
tail lounges...Hilarious DON 5EBA5TIAN Comedy Show
CoHee shop, dining room • Polio bar • Free cocktail

parlies • Kiddie counselor • Pulling green, shutfleboard
Golf privileges - Free seir parking • Color IV in many

rooms • FREE TENNIS MODIFIED AMERICAN PLAN OPTIONAL
MAJOR CREDIT. CARDS HONORED RENT-A-CAR

DisneyWot**
DOMENICO

DELUXE

M0T0RC0ACH TOURS

4 days/3 nights or

5 days/4 nights

CASUAL—INFORMAL

ZTE(®
PESOST MOTIl

|
A OCIANFnpNT BLOCKS AT ISVIh ST.

MIAMI BEACH. FLA 33 1W

3SSZXZZZ

FOR INFORMATION, FREE COLOR
BROCHURE, LOW RATES AND

FUN PROGRAM
DIAL DIRECT FREE: -

800-327-0241
OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

ZZZ3BCE

Take your vacation to the

Magic Kingdom. Treat your-

self ta Fanfasyiand. Frontier-

land, Adventureiand and

Tomorrowland.

PRICES START AT JUST
(based on double occupancy)

.

Departures on Mondays and Fridays from JFK

International Airport, November 15, 1976 through

March 14, 1977.

*189

LUXURY RESORT MOTEL IN BEAUTIFUL BAL HARBOUR

A FULL BLOCK ON THE OCEAN
AT 96lh ST. MIAMI BEACH

LUXURT RESORT MOTH%mm
dll ROOMS OCEANVIEW WITH PRIVATE

SAICOHIES AND FREE COLOR 7V
« 2 heated pools - Spacious beach
A sugrifdu » Dancing & entertain-

ment • Superb dining - Free golf,

chaises, self parking. TENNIS

FOR INFORMATION. FREE COLOR BROCHURE
AND RATE SCHEDULE WITH FUN PROGRAM

DIAL DIRECT FREE: 800-327-4911
OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

JUNE 20-SEPT. 1 SEPT. 1-OCT. TO

DAILY PER PERSON. DOUBLE
OCCUPANCY. 2* OF 240 ROOMS

Ellulrncies: add SI 00 sail? per dtts.

Modified American Plan DpUmuI

©

Packages Include:

• Round-trip transportation. Choice of hotels.

Airport/hotel transfers. Transfers and Ad-
missions to Disney World with 8 attractions,

Cypress Gardens, Circus World or Sea World.

Full American breakfast every morning. Com-
plimentary bag of Oranges, Taxes/tips. And
more.™

Land arrnngamenM aha avafable

NO OTHER PLACE LIKE IT!

a MARVIN l STEVfN JACKEIT r-jr’m / C*nerr?.laan*i!ieal^
w.oiomaiJnhV/ COMPLETE RESORT MOTEL
OCEANFRONT of 1«1if ST., MIAMI BEACH, FU. 331 54

TOP SH0W/EIMTERTA1NMENT & DANCING!
NO COVER OR MINIMUM FOR GUESTS!
COLOR TV & FRIDGE IN ALL ROOMS!
2 POOLS, 500' BEACH. FREE PARKING!
CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS with Counsellors.

» TENNIS ON OUR PREMISES!

I

9-HOLE PRO PUTTING GREEN!
PLAY BOCCI ON ASTROTURF!

S3 Of jQO Bits.

Qjtfy rn-t owjjn
DouWcCkub
NOW
ta Seal.

"

Medlfltd Awri^a
Man available

Mafer Credit Cards Accepted

* SPECIAL: *5.50 DouWc Occ. 8C ol jOORmi A"

Wi DON’T PUT UP WITH CHILDREN, WE CATER TO THEM
Phone: NEW YORK 582-3179 Open Sun.
CHICAGO Daily «, Sun. 7G1-Mto Evtnlngc KS1500

FHIIA- in "0" EBt. I1H WS41«) W.am, Beach XS-9U-12t^

1

±3

Octagon Travel Center, Inc. Kingston, New York 12401
ALL N.T. Store 800-943-3573
PU., Conn., Mou.. N.H., Vt„ Penn., Del, ILL, 800-431-4747

Pleas* sand me your free color brochures on your Disney

World Packages.

Name. Phone.

Address.

City State.
NY7

VISIT DISNEY WORLD
& STAY AT THREE FOUNTAIN RESORT APARTMENTS

WHY?

L

We're Ihe neweit executive Mmole* only 10 minutes Iron Di»r.e/!

AnJ 20 minute* front Urlende! Why stay with in? luxury at ifme
picei can't br beat! Full/ furnishes Apli: Unen service.- etfuipped

kilchenj; coldr T.V.- MANY EXTRAS! It. Olympic pool,- invna, pro
fennit courts,- ber, gomeroorr, eiercise room; barboqinrti puffing

green and driving range! N;*r occepting reierralionil 4 room to 5
room apartments irom 5125 00 lo 5175.00 per wet*. Monthly

refe* overage 3! 1.00 to 5 i 2.83 per day. New imfoi cars available

lor $90.00 per week.

WHY HOT?

INQUIRE AT; Tliree Fountain Rssori Aparlmefits

21 S2 Fountan BWd.'. Kissimmee, Florida 32741

er can: from 846-6026

MUM BEACH

18 days v/meab— ..

14 dm w/meab S258.08

HUH BEACH-WSNEY WORLD
‘12 days w/weats. $710.00
‘3 dar B^awa Cmse, aALSEP.M

HSHEYWflD-Oibw iWOfl

ST. PEIERS8SRG BEACH
lOdarcw/weab. S22P.M

MSHVHLE8IMYS. 4176
DAYTONA W/MEALS 9 0ATS_S168

RORSA W/ASALS 12 UY5.4235
TEXAS & N. ORLEANS 12 DAYS S258
COLOMBO ROCHES 14 BAY5431B
CflHAQUH ROCHES 16 DAY14410
customfttm yua

NOVA SCOTU TQUR/CR01SES
5 BAY (HALFAX) $166
5 MY fOBBY A BAUM} aff

' 3 BAY WEEKENDS

WASIWGTO* P0MSYLVftMA
flHTOt mmmm bosch
GARBERS; BOSTON; MONTREAL
SEEN NOOKS, VERMONT,

W/MEALS; CAPE COO
FROM S59.flO.-,.~ .TOS79JQ

4MYWEWimffSME&VT_4Sfl
l

4PAYMABff AVERM0Nr_ SX)

YOW CHOKE-5 DAY TOORS
•VRGMU •QBEBEC&
• PBOLDVTCH NEWSWSBBE
&RNGERIAKB* BOSTON &

• ONTARIO S CAPE COD .
ONIREAL

fm $187,00 TOSl^flO

CBBCEOF 10 BAYT01I8S *250.09

•WASHHGTON * NIAGARA

•CflCAGO •MONTREAL
•BEIRBT •BOSTON

707 Braadny. Bayonne, NJ. 07002
(212)966-6046 (201)436-7630

1HU KPUT HR YORK i NEK HISEY

3y2 LARGE

ROOM

Alr-CondlUarMHt

KOSHER

CROuin
Miami Beach's Number One

, KOSHER How
Serving GLAT TKOSHER Cuisine

under © Supervision

SUMMER SPECIAL
Sg * MiKim
1 />. MkmfW)

!3I (1 7H nm IkMh nPUUm
Tnanb FacBMci

• HaaBBaH • VoReybaD
•Entoftakrawnl • TV ta Rooms
• Daily Synagogue Services

Reserve Now Fof7

The HIGH HOLY DAYS
Services Conducted b

BASKIN,

LUXURY OCEANFRONT
. APARTMENTS
*830 Par Pare. Per Apt. -

Minimum 4 Parson*

• DAILY/WKLY/MTHLY
• COLOR TV, POOL, BEACH
• FREE SELF PARKING

*L_5
YS
D»
ui-—

J

iwiKLti KMmntaimn
r« .(••wwiM CALLTOU FNE

800-327-8169
New York Office 586-6266
FULL OCEANFRONT BLOCK

40th to 4 1st Sts. MIAMI BEACH

• ••• • • • •

The Oceanfront Hotel
#

i
« . .

On Famous •
Lincoln Hd., Miami Beach *

i

• CM N.Y. Olf: 757-2981 #
•“'*«eaa

The MegniGctat

.

ictormUlm
LUXURYAPARTMENTS
69th Street on the Ocean
MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 33141

305-666-7771

STRICTLY KOSHER HOTEL
"YOUR HOME - .

AWAY FROM HOME* f

• Theraoeuiic Whirl Pool,.

• Olympic Sao Swimming Pool
•*Tertni8 Available
• Private Sanay Bench S Pario A
• TV & Radio In Alt Rooms '

.
4

• Childrens Day Camp
,

to

• Free Eniertauimcnt a Parking r1

• Oceanfront Synagogue J• Sugar, Salt & Fj| Free Diets

Call FREE to Miami Beach

800-327-8165
N.Y. OH.. Eves, ft Sun. FA7-17.

Entire fxranfront block
3?;b to 3Stb St. MIAMI Hf AC.

Prionr. 1305) 531-0061
''

SA.-i! KHrCHTER; Ov.r:rC*,V'

NOW TRY THE BEST!
•TBHS ON
Ptmisa

• GOU
• WAITE SKIING

Burn Spi-FmStf

Firtiai - WUa S«dy

Botl-BUns'l
Cosualon • Back-

yneswSm Row
FwtreQirMNlll't

% m
mm

nsoar hotel
Off rm oaAMAT r*su it.

Suwirtaa-Utaaf gate.Ha 33IM

880-327-4725
NEW YORK DIAL 3774K200
SEE YOUR TRAVt’L Afi£NT

ZSBBSthe

DUNES
MOTEL

$500,000.00
NEWER & BETTER

1
50*11
dtu. occ.

new lo Obc. IB,

2< of 177 rooms
Mod. Amir. Ptan

A fciKftiMiin
owHaWr.

•400 ft. beach
1 Entertainment
1 Sporu & Social

Programs
’ Free Self-Parking

KIDS FREE
UNDER 18
flrmit a In room
n>th 2 adults

Snyow Irani agam orctU

TOLL FREE: 800-327-1261
On the ocean at 170lh Sr.

Miami Beach. FtaJ31GO

'Rav'€

information
MIAMI BEACHM

5C£N£‘

OCEANFROKT WOTBEaS?? via" Air
DIAL DIRECT FREE:

^C0p£7c :
^ ' a

800-327-0241
^ 3 ^

[

lZ3rz

"A
Free Color Brochures ft Hob
Schedules wtih Fun Prog

LOWSUMMER ft FALL RATt
• sparkling Pools • privah ijj

'

Beaches • Dandng.& ShcrwW - '\,r
Nrtely - CoHee Shops, EHnlnejlljC
Dnwnt . ITMWIa r~ — Via A

"Min, v,ll“ liC*Ur |„Booms * Kiddle CoumeloaMl^la A;- C
Activities for Tots F^OTEi » ^ ;

r3nceDaily
. .. __ ...

Adults * Fiee TV. Tennis, Set
Panting - Major CfedH Cord.
Honored *

Or Write: Free Info — Dept. H1
-.,.

’

P.O. Bax 54-6567
Miami Beach, Ffa. 33154

. ta WnYffi CORPORATION)

- '“'•J

w..
.

' x

,

/MRENT OUR OCEAN 1

FOR INFORMATION .

& RESERVATIONS
DHL DIRECT FREE 1-800-327-550

JUiUMDEH MY-fiEN. KfiR.

THE UtAUttU hotel

On tbt Dcurr at 1 7th SL, Hlreri Bcich

124800
per

ntgnto'

IH THE HEABT OF MIAMI BEACH
Aft) **'li P’10* m a Siuqio anan-
mam. our 4oo (col beaen. 3 pasta,
lea.

fBEDR00MAFT.lromS33t.no.
2 STORY PENTHOUSE tram S42B
Hie.

ClOanai '.nr.ial rlutaL on rrmsal
nopo-nu nna mcocai conta'. our
0*0 24 hour lacurtty.

Irifonlomer
3119 CcUinf A™, Miami Beach

Fla. 33040 305 '533.34 IS

silt.

|

‘icv. i >n > li*i*-.:-ri imjui i*nv
o:i linoio [j 1 BeftOoft

1*J
Honu-auan

I ftt««

| »«n

KOSHER
VACATION

FUN

U550
*1 Mr l fa Sw. I

INCLUDES 2 MEALS DAILY
n«t OU!SI4NOfNC;OCi*NfRCNTHw7tl

wmtMCOlN K34U AREA

ALLROOMS AIR CONDITIONED
54UNAS • TV a (CC iVATER

FHEE PAfihPfQ • CHA« LOUNGES

RESERVE HIGH HOLY DAYS
DIAL FREE: 800-337-8330

,N.Yr OFF; 7G5-3897

HOTEL

BOBCTT JACOBS. MT.

. . . . . r*P . . .. 48
m THE HEART 07 MtAMI OJCACH
on 'THE OCEAR AT 1*trt 5T*E«r *1

f^wc'-'aiib

:i?
MS



ft. "

$

***% - Great Sun Prize
cation Packages

thru Dec. 15, 1976. at

ENeHMAN’S
'\^>6u£aj^ &vu*C

BEACH RESORT

St. Thomas, U.-S. Virgin Islands

him

-

Y'« *

In Caribbean sunshine, enjoy water sports,
uty-free shopping at fabulous Frenchman's

;
resort hotel. ...
PRIZE: 8 days/7 nights as low as $1&6 per

^
on, double occupancy, or 4 days / 3 nights as

'
as $74 per person.' double occupancy. In-

is luxurious room, welcome copktaif, tour of
' homas, Manager's cocktail- party, unlimited

. s, free chaise by pool.

PRIZE TENNIS: 8 days/7 nights, low as
-1.25 per person, double occupancy. Includes

ious room, welcome cocktail, unlimited ten-

daily- group tennis lesson, special y2 -hour
;- te tennis lesson, can of tennis balls, special

V'shfrt, Manager's cocktail party, free chaise

rol.

PRIZE HONEYMOON: 7 days/6 nights, low

|J96.50 per couple. Includes luxurious room,

Raized bed. welcome cocktail.’ moonlight
*
p. souvenir photo, .bottle of liquor. 2 special

(shirts, unlimited tennis. Manager's cocktail

J free chaise by pool.

SOUR TRAVEL AGENT NOW. OR FOR FURTHER
MATION WRITE AMI MARKETING DEPT , P.O.

, ja .4100. ROANOKE. VA. 24022

attest Package of the Year

l

3-2714 Ltd

593-2202 ST MAARTEN.
NETHERLANDS ANTILLES

charges apply. Based upon 40 passenger bulk G.U. airfare

- 8 DAYS' 7 NIGHTS
GUADELOUPE via Air France

t/THECARAIBB COPATEL(Deluxe}
FtouruHripjet 7 full Dreawasis dinner

.daily. cocktail party otner leaiures

DAY DEPARTURES THROUGH DECEMBER 10

6 DAYS/7 NIGHTS
MARTINIQUE via Air France
MERIDIEN HOTEL & CASINO

Rouna-inp psi. T tut? area* fasts

4 complete tinners cocKian party,

'-tare dousie occupancy iree day regnt tennis water sports.

FRIDAY DEPARTURES

MAREDON .TRAVEL LTD
12HAVEHUEOFTHEAMEHCAS
NEW YORK. N.Y. H036(2t2) 5754550

.

Please send information on'.

Mail coupon for’adventurejbrDchure •

T
L >nowhaadmgfor

BritishVsgin tales and Was*
wrshoes n’«rae*canLS days from S266.

Jt ... -

J

“Wy ftp,tom Pent38, ttwni Beach. 1^33139 •

EMPRESS TRAVEL...BRINGS YOU THE WORLdZ

elsanjo

SPECIALPUERTO RICO CHARTERS
^4, i INCLUDES: • Round Trip Day Jet vii

-OC • • • ‘Sit . .
~

with Meals and Liquor • Transfers an<

IrflCian hotel or ,
conquistador

KUQll II IO
Hotel and Marina Lanais o,*. . *

** A hillsKfcii miracles in Las Croa has,PucrtuRicuand TOWERS

8 Days/7 Nights $OOfl
Sunday to Sunday aauw miwW

Via PanAm&about our Special “CASINO ROYALE” Packages.

PUERTORICO
DELUXE 0CEANFR0NT AMERICANA HOTEL
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN AIRLINES,
Mon., Tues., Wed., or Thurs. departures. SPACIOUS
ROOM with PRIVATE TERRACE, One Late Night Supper
in CASA DEL CAFE, Night Club Show in THEATRE
RESTAURANT. Cocktail, and Race Track Tickets.

R Dave £ m9^9 FromJune2& to Sept. 10.

Lon ^ i

ST. MAARTEN
DELUXE OCEANFRONT

•ISS!!* *278-

JAMAICA
TKlkTR

INCLUDES: • Round Trip Day Jet via PAN AM /
with Meals and Liquor • Transfers and Porterage (

• Tips to Bellmen/ Doormen/Chambermaids '

•Hotel Accommodations European Plan. Pre-

Registration • Rum Swizzle Party •A Cocktail at ESJ
Towers or Marma Lanais • Casino • Chaise Lounges • Golf
Creen Fees (El Conquistador only) • Departure and Hotel Tax
Plus 10 Great "LE LO LAI” Festival Bonus Features!
• Bomba Show • Flamenco Show • Sound and

(

Light Show • San Juan Bay Cruise * Bacardi Rum Distillery
Tour with Bottle of Rum • One Golf Green Fee • Le Lo Lai
Poster • Straw Hat • Shopping Discount Book!
(Ground transportation far Le Lo Lai Features not included).

|

Optional Gourmet Dining Plan (Breakfast & Dinner Daily

» lor 8 days/7 niahts) $147 per person, including gratuines

PUERTO RICO
CARIBHNN TENNIS SPECIAL! 8 DaVS
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN _ _ J
AIRLINES. Moa. Tubs., Wen. or Thurs. CJ
departures. Spacious Air-cond. Room. WbIcotub M M
Cocktail. FREE TENNIS DAILY and Race Track M M
Tickets. S39 less ifiei Sent. >0

ay

1 . DELUXE ROSE HALL INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL
in UONTEGO BAY wiih Round Tup Day Jet via O r\*ljr,

AIR JAMAICA, Mon thru Thurs departures New O L/ciyS
Oeeantroni Hold. Free Tennis Daily. Chaise a M ^
Lounges. Two Welcome Tropical Cocktails. Sb mjjtKFm
Snorkelmg. Sailing and Extras. Add $20 for
weeHond departures. _ .

. From April 20 10 Dec 14

2* DELUXE OCHO RIOS INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL
in OCHO RIOS with Round Tnp Day Jet via _ _
AIR JAMAICA, Mdn thru Thurs. departures. New 8 U3VS
Oceanlroni Hotel. BREAKFAST DAILY. Free Tenney _
-Daily. Chaise Lounges. Welcome Cocktail. Night £ AHS
Club. Sailing, and Extras. Add S20 tor weekend FEriifi

,

departures. _ rT .From April 20 to Dec. 14

BEACH HOTELw
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via KLM, Mon-
day. Wednesday or Saturday departures.
Transfers between Airport and Hotel, SPA-
CIOUS ROOM, Welcome Cocktail, Chaise
Lounges at Pool and Beach. Unlimited use of

Sunfish Sailboat, Cocktail Party, Backgammon
Tournament, Snorkeling Equipment— Rafts—
Crab Races, Casino. And 18 Hole Champion-
ship Golf Course and 18 Tennis Courts on pre-

mises (slight additional charge).

8 Days$310 From May 1 to Sept 25.

Higher after Sept. 25.

LAS VEGAS
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet. via TWA, STARDUST,
NEVADA. HILTON, CAESAR’S PALACE or MGM
GRAND, Transfers. Air and Hotel Taxes. Baggage
Handling, Gratuities. Chaise Lounges, and “Many
Extras

11

Dine-Around Options from $29.

Departures every Sunday and Thursday.

5Days Thursday)

t0

$199
4 DaysSart° $329

8 Days S309 via DELTA AIRLINES at STARDUST HOTEL.

KEYBISCAYNE,FLA.
INCLUDES Rowio fre ffigm jn rn EASTERH WllJJlffiS [aaB Q IVmm»
$11 for D» Jar) Daily dtpanuras. OELUHE OCEAKFROKT O L/aVb
SDWSM (EACH HOIEl B TENNIS CLUB. HMIcoiiK Cocxai.
Romutino Transfers «nd AdmsuM io Saiquanumm Pbiwt *9*
Oguii. FftCE TENHS. CUce LOuages Air In. jno 'Mu, 3>"JBUI
Extras. For CMUnn— T~ ikirts Suoerviua /Ifen
Aoonm. an it more

ELSALVADOR
CLUDES-. Round Tnp jet via PAN AM, q rVatrc
iUXE SHERATON HOTEL FULL O LAdyb ,

INCLUDES-. Round Tnp jet via PAN AM,
DELUXE SHERATON HOTEL FULL
AMERtCANGREAKFAST DAILY. FREE .

TENNIS, Transfers. Sightseeing, All Taxes and
Service Charges, and Tour Escort. Saturday
departures Irom Sept tl.

ISRAEL
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via

EL AL/KOPEL TOURS,
Meeting and Assistance on
Arrival at Israel’s Ben Gurion

Airport, Transfer between Airport

and Hotel, 4-STAR HOTELS,
Sightseeing with Tour Guide,

Hotel Service Charges, and
Local Taxes. Many Optional

Tours and Features Available.

Daily Departures.

15 Days
$937

ACAPULCO
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via AEROMEXICQ, 7 DaV«
CodttaJs and Hot Meals «i flight. FIESTA ’

FDRTIJGA HOTEL Transfers, Baggage M
Handling, and Al Taxes. Sunday departures.

• &
T Days at DELUXEEL PRESIDENTE HOTELS27B

ii>VfeWiidiiT
INCLUDES- Round Tnp-JBL SUPER n r%oirc
OELUXELWA SHERATON HOTEL 0 Ud IS
Transfers, Porterage ana Baggage Hanalng. “
Sightseeing, and lour Escort. Optional tours,

available to Macrtu Pfccfiu. Cuzco and the tn
Nazica Plans. Tuesday departures from Sept I.

FRENCH RIVIERA
INCLUDES Round Ihp jet. DELUXE 8 QaySS A.& Cfe
NEGRE8COHOTEL transiers. BagSage "Tomw
Handling, AjI Taxes and Service Charges and . A jm
Gratuities. Opoonai sightseeing io Cannes and -ID

Monie Cano
:
Sunday departures. : NUT

LONDON
INCLUDES. Round fnp jei. First Oass
Hotel. Continental Breakfast Daily.

Transfers wghtseemg. Alt ta>es ana
-service Charges, and 2 for l DINNER -

SPECIALS. Values up lo S50-Buy One
and Gel One FREE. Friday oepanures

8 Days $349
to $409

ARUBA
DELUXE OCEANFRONT
ARUBA CARIBBEAN
HOTEL and CASINO

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via KLM, Tuesday
Friday or Sunday departures, CHOICE AIR-COND.
ROOM WrTH TERRACE, Welcome Cocktail. Chaise
Lounges, Night Clubs. Scenic Boat Cruise. FREE
TENNIS DAILY, and Cocktail Party.

8 Days $285
HAWAII

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN
AIRLINES, PACIFIC PRINCE, CORAL REEF,
HILTON HAWAIIAN VILLAGE, ILIKAI or

HAWAIIAN REGENT HOTELS, Transfers,.

Baggage Handling, AH Taxes and Service

Charges, and Tour Escort. Tuesday and

Wednesday departures from June 15 to Dec. 8.

8 Days From*419 »$499,

VIRGIN ISLANDS
DELUXE OCEANFRONT

FRENCHMANS
pppp tUkkW

BEACH RESORT

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN O r»_t
AIRLINES, Mon-. Tues.. Wed., or Thurs. departures O UayS
(weekends slightly higher |, Spacious Room, -

•

Welcome Coartad. Tour of SL Thomas, UNUMrTED GV
TENNIS. Chaise Lounges at Pool. Manager's •# sfl M %
Cocktad Partv and Duty Ree Shopping. ®

SWITZERLAND
INCLUDES Rowio Tnp Jei GENEVA ai the

DELUXE RAMADA HOTEL and INTERLAKEN Q Ho lie
atlhe DELUXE VICTORIA JUNGFRAU HOTEL U
Coniine ncai Breakfast Dairy .

}

Hail Day Signtseeing ja Pk
Tours. Tiarislers. Baggage Handling. All Taxes and 4$ k
Service Charges and Gratuities

Ihursflay departures Holidays nigner

CANARY ISLANDS
-Beautiful Swfmmfng WeatfMU All Year Round” — —
INCLUDES: Round ThpJeL FIRST CLASS O l^yS
MOTEL. CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST DAILY and m^
3 FULL DINNERS. Transfers. Sightseeing, and AH fl
taxes and Service Charges. Thursday and Riday I'JV
departures from Sept 9. m

ROME
INCLUDES. Round Tnp jer. FirstCiass Hoter

.

Continental Breaklasi Daily. Day ana Night Toursot
Rome. Full Day Excursion to Florence. Transfers,

Baggage Handkng. Alt Taxes and Service Charges
and Gratuities

Saturday departures. Holidays nigner

8 Days

*449

MONTECARLO
INCLUDES Round Tnp Jet. NEW 8 0a )fs$^§£0
DELUXE LOEWS MONTE CARLO ^WW
HOTEL, Transfers, and All Taxes and toS Ot
Service Charges Sunday departures.

;
^

COSTADELSOL
INCLUDES. Round trio Jet. First Class HtXer. 3 DaVS
Conlmen^Breartrast Daily. Sign tseang. , . _ *
Transfers. Baggage Handling. All Taxesana O
Service (Surges ana Gratuities. Saturday - " Mte .

anc riturSoay departures kw .

rtdwayS Higher

GREECE ITALY! 2 Weeks

1MCLUDE& Round Tnp Jet wb TWA, First Oass Ho-
tels. Continental Breakfast Dally. Welcome Cocktail.

-Sightseeing Tours of Athens and Souraon. Farewell

Draw. AB entrance lees, transfers, porterage, service

charges and axport taxes. Plus 8 optional tours and
closes. Saturday departures

.

INCLUDES. Round Trip Jet via ALITALIA. R.OME,$
VENICE, FLORENCE.'and MILAN. First Class
Hotels Continental Breakfast Daily. Extensive

Signtseeing. Excursion to Switzerland. 4n
An Taxes Gratuities to BetiDoys and Maids.

.

Tour Guide weekly departures
$699l

SPAIN Z Weete

INCLUDES- Round Tnp Jet n»lRERtA SA
HADH ID, SEVILLE and COSTA DEL SOI. First Class Hotels

ContinstiQI Breakfast Daily. Ground Transportation Dv .

Au-CoM. Motor Coacn. AE Taxes, Gratuibes to 105 IbS
BeUboys and Maids. Tour Guide. .

~ m ?i
Thu reday departures-

ALL RATES PER PERSON', DOUBLE OCCUPANCY / 15 DAYS ADVANCE RESERVATION REQUIRED (EUROPE 30 DAYS) / MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED for MOST TRIPS

IBITFITTBFTTiTTTm

EMPRESS
TRAVEL

OPEN 7 DAYS • OPEN WEEKDAY EVENINGS

293MaifcaiAK

.

Bet 40th&
414515.

697-8698

nuMbs.Ni
RL4

(Eastbamd}

Betftaza&Maf

843-8200

49BAveoT

flmasas

BeLl2th&l3tfiSts.

242-4444

LITTLE FAILS.XL
Rmte46 .

(Easfljonndl

ftjjLMJeyFair

785-2100

HEMPSTEMILI.

!S20ffiftSL 2660HttanBlKL inFutaiAw*-

ErBay ten Dorp Oppaate

22nd St. Gram OfyPtaa A&S

232-3200 979-3500 485-7500

WE5T0flMG£.IUL

581Northfitidftre

pp. turOeflackZM

andSaMnArena

325-2345

WDDLETDWM.KJL

%ue35
kfa*eWnnStip6-

CerHer

671-2900

124RLIO

ASaKRiSL

EssdWtot
361-3220

497DMKtn!tA».
OiS.Hny.1

NanhdBtalees;

853-9404

MBYUHLLl.,

UQyWMontatAMwi
Qppoate

ESS

661-1500

DWpau.nL
CatxtatCty

Maf

Route 15

ALL OFFICESOPENSUNDAY—EXCEPT; 1411 Broadway Staten Island, Hempstead, RockvilleCentre, White Plains

Plus . . .WARSAW and PRAGUE
Reservations stUl. available (or Eastern

Europe’s Great Cities 16-Day Tour on Sep-

tember 3rd. 10th. 17th amt October 1st

Best accommodations and arrangements

plus TourDirector throughoilL Small groups.

Moseow-Leningiad included. Visa arrange-

ments and bonus night in London.

Via
British Airways

. Just

$1135 to$12Q5
perpersoircomplyto
doubts occupancy

fassmaTrmmlMortka (212) gbs-isoo

Sub. ot Orflrtair fniernotiona/, Urt, 8® Es*t 4flft Street, NW York. N.Y, 10017

TheNewYorkTimes
expands news
covera^peof

commercial real
estate activities

News felated to the people and issues m the

fipld of commercial real estate is now a regular

Wednesday feature in The New. York Times.

Keep on top) of the news in your field. Every

Wednesday in

UROPE « CAR
45 Rockefeller Plaza, N. Y. 20 • Phone. 58T-3040

630 Fifth Avenue • next to U. S. Passport Agency

RENT or BUT
ANY EUROPEAN CAR

Free Information

I'm mtereated m D Rental Burehase 0 Camper Rental

Wanr_ Denarture Date-

State Zip

FAMOUS FOR SERVICE &,SAV INGS ;
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HCWTOTURNA
?IM\MMONINTO
A7IMYWOTON.

Most 7-day vacations arejust5-day vacations with
a day of travel at each end

A Holland America vacation ends this waste oE

precious vacation time. The minuteyou board inNew
York, you can begin dueling the dance floor instead of

an airport.

While you cruise, you can shoot skeet over the

ocean, drive golf balls into the worlds bluest green or

just sit there andwatch the flying fitiigo by.

And there's no better way to cruise than on a

Holland America ship. Only Hcfland America offers

ycu a con^lete breaWast and hutch out by the pool or

in the dining room every day.And Hdlaiid America
not only serves you superb meals, but offers you a
choice of mealtimes most convenient for you. Plus our
midnightbuffetand24-hourroom service. All with no
extra diarges,and notippingrequited

You can alsoenjoy first run movies, first-rate enter-

tainers and all the dancing you can staid Us themost
vacation you.can ga in 7 days. And you can get it on

Holland America^ s.s. Rotterdam to Nassau and Ber-

muda (the oily 7-day cruise that indudes both) and
on the s.s. Statendam to Bermuda (with 3 dags at sea

and 4davs at Front St. in downtown Hamflion).

If you have a little more time, you can get even-,

more vacation on be s.s. Veendaufc 10 and 11-day

Caribbeancruises.
• *

Each ship offers you the degam service and ex-

perience of a cruise line thatis been cruising the‘world

for 103 years.-

. So if yoifd like a vacation that gets off the ground -

hst, check the schedule below. Call your travel agent
or mail be schedule with your name and address to

HollandAmerica Cruises,TwoPenn Plaza,NewYork
10001. Or call (212) 760-3880.

&&ROTTERDAM
7-daycruisesNewRak toNaan&Bermuda.

Every Sarnrday April toNovaubecFrom K20 to 1845.

saSTATENDAM
-7-day crane* New York toBermoda.

Every Saturday April toNoveabo:From 1410 to 1830.

Holland AmeliaGu»lTraBam Plaza,NewYork;NX MOB.
feme

Addrea.

Our _Smc- -25p-

Mrundiptii.

Bans per peoon,douHe oecumxmlica tondbUi^JtiKi wyasardtagBmml
Mmimom ratajmr not be iwdtbJeon beadtriBng Pnctn *> not mdodr poetnny i

^ AD ships are rostered in the Netherlands AntiDes.
J

Holland America Cruises^noeiM'AREmWM)NSMCEBZ2.
ANDTOTURN LONGERVACATIONS

INTO LONGERVACATIONS.
Take one of the s.s. Rotterdanis Grand Caribbean cruises.

THANKSGIVING CRUISE. 19 days (Nov. 18—Dec. 7 ) New York. Port Everglades, Cozumel/
Playa Del Carmen, Jamaica, Aruba, Caracas, Grenada, Trinidad, St. Lucia. Martinique. St, Thomas, Nassau.

.
From §1 .190 to $2,615.

.

•

CHRISTMAS/NEWYEAR’S CRUISE. 14 days (Dec 20-Jan. 3) New York, Nassau. Jamaica,.
Colombia, Curacao, Caracas. St. Thomas. From $920 to $2,030.

NEWYEAR CRUISE. 14 days (Jan. 3-Jan. 17)New York, Norfolk, Haiti, Aruba, Caracas, Grenada,
Guadeloupe, SL Thomas. From $845 to $1,870. .

.
Rika jxTOD.tViuhk?ixrupjnc>; subject to ir-aUhltn: Minimum rites
tpjy ivx nr available <m jU lifted ^uli np>- Prices dim lnduJt' prat uus.

\\fereAmerk^Aiiiines.D(^\^bat\\edobe^

GetaloadofAruba.

Manchebo Beach or Talk of

theTown Resort Hotels.

Take ourArabs “Free Spree”
in the Son and look at all you get

8 days and 7 nights at Ike and

Grete Cohen’s fabulous Man-
chebo Beach or Talk of the

Town Resort Hotel.

And, from theAruba Tourist

Board, here’s what you get free:

sightseeing, a snorkel lesson,

$5 in gambling stakes good at

each of the island’s Casinos,

cocktails, discounts and more.
Plus unlimited tennis atThe

• Eagle Club. All on an island of

sugar white beaches where there
arc no tourists, only guests.

Ask your Travel Agent for tour
IT6AAITOT1 or call American.
Givingyou alot of vacation for
yourmoney is one ofthe things

wedo best.

Pins Air Fare
Prices perpersonbased on

double occupancy. $16
MAP additionalper

person, per day, with

dine-around privileges

in5 gourmetrestau-
rants. Airfare,

gratuitiesandtaxes
not included.

Effective April 26-

December 18, 1976.

Helpingyou get

expensive

vacation ata
bargain price is

one ofthe things
we dobest

Something for Nothing;

A Stay in the Poconos
Continued From Page 1 duckling; cold crab; grenadines of veal

lag up as a good deal. Unfortunately,

the weather wasn’t'paitofifae bargain.

As we walked to the car for our

racquets, the sky turned from azure

to charcoal gray, unleashing a torren-

' tfal downpour. We took refuge' in the

car as the storm lashed 'the Shawnee
Inn. After 20 minutes tiye delugeceased

but tennis was -nbw out-^he, six

courts were soaked. L
-

We explored the-.Sbin with an eye

to its wet-weather possibilities. There

were plenty of raagarinefr
ai the sub- ,

lobby newsstand. Thera was acaveSB-

"

ous and rakish hidOqr-^bl, sd Tre

wouldn’t be deprived of swimming-no

matter what. ‘And; there was a, game
room lined with pinball machfoes

around a pool table- and' Ping-Pong

table. , .
*.

We bought a table tennis ball from
a machine for a quarter flipping mjr

.

outlay from $14.95 to ilUQ and
played several hard-fought games.

Our appetite ignited, we“wandered.,

upstairs to the Indian-motif Totem cof-

fee shop to partake of hamburgers,

salad and sodas for a total of $7—the
only real meal we bad to purchase

on our own.

At 2 o’clock, the run over, we
strolled across the steamy grounds to

check out the conditions of the courts.

The pro was sweeping them off with .

a broom mid we optimistically signed

a reservation sheet for an hour of play

•at 4.

At 2:15 we checked to see if the

room might be ready—it wasn’t—and

went to pick up our bathing suits from
'

the car, which was turning into our

hotel. This time we changed in the

dressing rooms by the outdoor- pool,

a short walk from the driving range.

The pool was vaguely kidney-shaped

with a high diving board and children’s

pools and a snack bar nearby. On the •

far side was a screen of weeping wil-

low trees and beyond- the - trees the

Delaware River? smooth- as a lake,

meandered past ' the 'resort. We
splashed around in the Warm chlori-

nated water and sprawled in canvas
sling chairs to soak uprthe sun's rays
while they lasted - .

Which was hot for long. As storm

clouds gathered, we jogged back
across a quarter-mile expanse of mead-'

ow to .tiie; invalid;.settled ourselves

in rockers' on' the long colonnaded

porch, piled with the luggage of other

mini-vacationers, who were also un-

able to claim their rooms.

A few chairs down, a woman with

a gray poodle on a leash was telling

a stranger; “If I had known we
couldn’t get right in, I wouldn’t have

.

brought him. He tied me down. I

couldn't even go in for lunch."

3:15 -P.M.- 6up^rooni*was

said—and he quickly sketched f
(

on a pad showing we easily )

$2,000 tor five yeare of ofleiwet

noil vacations. -
.

Y For the same sum, he .weit .i

could, purchase a lifetime„of ode

vacations at a “time-sharing** <

minhm at Shawnee Village. •£

;

“
• at to the resort grounds, ton

. .We=were sipping our.drinks afld
it. -but only for a week i

tidpatfag our food vAeih-^uiprise!— Y* wwrl Other people “bey"]**)
another Cm$*. sat down *t'our table.

. ...^e^/Mpreover, he. added, 6
-. “You'll nave two joining yon for din? YShawn® Village was linked to t

ng,,” said thehostess. •• 60 ; othef .
time-sharing' condoiri

After we ail overcame oar embar-
rassment, we had a frientfly chaL They
were from New Jersey, were also mini-

vacatibners and also were wondering
why thejr had-asked us all here. Y
As ,for : difmer—my veal was ^tucy

-arid .tender, Debbie’s flounder' some-

what Wafld. still, we knew we- were
far ahead of the. game — 3X4.95

wouldn’tbuy tins meat anywhere. Fpr

dessert, we .chose strawberry and
creme de menthe sundaes. Andwhen
I asfasd .to sample an ;extra*,ihird,-

r

dessert—French cream^cheesecatoYY 7^% fr®* P***

the waitress bropflit jft cheerfully:

After gorier ‘we . .Wandered daw£-:;
.

himself had bought a nut

stairs.-info .the _ I’Caittxm Room,^ TO*# be- sajd, arid, only ads

named for the original-caricature and ? ' Jhadrabney to.buy more. He i

'r-j • . Y.vVl .
fthuslastic but not annoyingly

*'v ' :

\Y. I tried to look thotightf

.

'- .property attentive without war
seem too encouraging. I. sai

around- the world, we could -ta

week’s vacation in\ a differed

each year.

- v . “No ^hmicks,uolricks. no r
he ,saidi “What you see is wh

' get”.
:
Y

6f cdtirta be added, there'

•few -extra- charges arid if we
a prfaie summertime week and j

^.unit it wasn^t $2,000 anymore
. $5^00: Rut if - we sigaed up
- spot-he would’throw ^in a free

/did) membership worth S!$88
to resort

comics collected there by Fred Waring,

a cartoon buff. Jazz bad been adver-

tised, but when we arrived, they were
playing “Anniversary Waltz" and
polkas.

’This is early skating rinlq” decided

Debbie, who described' the action on

think it all over. He didn't objec

Next, be drove us over to

v condominium units iu the vili

v 'the- fat side of the golf driving
• - ‘jgukflng us through' one- and ft

> • .room apartments in blond w
snappDy furnished with chocdl

ored carpets, quilt-pattern bed;

. slim modern lights amd world
places.

In between the low-key spiel

. aged; forget on some, question.1!

own arid teamed that'the resbr
v as.a private estate of the C '

tinington family in 1910. In th<

Fred Waring (brother of Tom, i

er of the blender) bought it am
it into a leading Eastern gob
It was restricted, with a sign

./legate,- according to -.onr guid^T. -Vt;
the dance floor aa -a ’polyester riot.” 5 ...white Protestants only/* NoWa^^'-r *.Y
We 'danced one slow one, had a course, It; is* open to all andY_

'

round of nightcaps for $3^5 and left, blacks were among the-mini-v_ - -- -

ending the first day of-oar mini-vaca- era. Four years ago. Waring sol‘'.~ ’
.

tkm watching W/ C. Reids and Mae •: nee Inn for about $4 million

West' cavort in "My Little Chickadee"

on the rdbfliTV. v •; .* -

The telephone rang us awake 1 _
AM., an hour earifer^thari the-8:30 . saidi were $80 per person a d *

meals 1 arid £54 without ‘TIWn'31

.:v
, 8fVr

: •.V.^’veej

M

aa Mae : nee im ror aoouc h munon
ckadee” ' Hope, who is pressing. itsdeye£"Y '. .

r
- .as a condominium complex. . *1 . i ...

at 7:30 .
'
- Regnjarr rates at the: inn !.

' v*- yy*-*

off 'promised- fey 'tiie reception- 'Clerk

at check-in.
• - ‘

.
*:

i "You’te'down for7.-36,v the operator

insisted.

Down for what? I wondered.

Wo breakfasted sumptuously in the

dining room of the night before from

a long- buffet table piled high with

scrambled eggs, ham. sausage, bacon,

French toast, hash, home fries, fruit

salad and juices. A .waitress brought

meals 1 and $54 without "WeV--
ing- $138 on you,” he told ub-“""-

:
-

point He didn’t say how theyil~r
-':-- -

figure.

He also mentioned that 80(

a week have been pouring in t

ine Shawnee Village since it v
last year and that "one out i

sign up.” This. I later calculat

a mathematical unlikelihood

there are no more than 6,65<

available for &ie in the 128 ur

-A

ready. It was acrisp, cozy place with

walls of ^reainy gray, white ceihngi-;

white and orange
.
.curtains, a tartly

green carpet and a color TV. The
windows overlooked the golf greens

and gardens.

We changed again for tennis and
went down to play on the children's

swings and see-saw wh3e waiting for

the courts to get dry. They didn’t We
walked back to the room for a nap be-

fore dinner.

Dinner .was served from 7 to 8:30

in a bam-size, airy, turquoise chamber

.

crisscrossed with large beams and
hung with huge cauldrons streaming

with greenery. A pianist and a bass
player were plucking out soft rhythms

for dancing between courses.

We ordered drinks (on us) and
scanned the menu (on them), opting

for a chicken liver p4t€ and shrimp
and crab cocktail to start The entreqs

included roast sirloin of beef with

mushroom sauce, broiled pork chops,

skewered chicken with spiced fruit.

buttered toast and coffe^to the table,

which -this time, we occupied ..atena.^ Jiy 523veeks) and some ara.sl,
finally AftefDreakfa^ ^sitfrenderedour^- and the mini-vacations -are - st>-

-selves to representatives of -Shawnee offered..

-

VtfiageT'twb ySmg.^ogieri^it a r
desfc’

in the ina lobby.

• Would tiiQr pressure - us to buy

property? A house? Jojn the' country-

dub? Pay more for our stay?

‘Tm. sorry we can’t take you right

now,” said one of the hostesses.

“Everyone’s put Can you come back
in 45 iriinutes?” ;a /--*

We were back, aiutioosly, in 40.

:

; This time, they were, ready for us.

They turned us over to a husky man
in a brown jacket and open-neck shirt

who was dutchlng a folder of papers

and sipping coffee from a paper cup.

Explaining that he needed the coffee

to wake up, he guided us downstairs

to the Cartoon Room, where we sat

at a table painted with a picture of

the Phantom of the comics. Across the

room, 'other mini-vacationers were
huddled with other. Shawnee represen-

tatives over other tables.

Our man asked us first whether we
take vacations—of course we do, we

-Tfterlast stop on our tqur^

village 'office. Our guide led

small room with a desk, left

a pile of literature and asfcetf

think it all over. It didn’t take

We got up after a few
told him we were not goirig-

any decision now. He didn’t ar,

cheerfully drove us back
It was now 12:40 P.M. on

10 minutes after check-out

no one at the. reception desk
We checked out at 1 P.M.

' *“

At the cashier’s counter the ^
clean,, except for the few do^’
drinks and lunch I had signed^
day before. Not counting tin.*-

shelled out for the rental car
*

tolls anti other small extras, thY
mini-vacation had been just th : .

no one ran us off the place av

checked out. We spent the afc^

leisurely strolling the ground
;^

of course, it began to pour.

And no junk mail has arrive
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VIASA and AEROLINEASARGENTINAS PRESENT: ,-.

CARACAS,RIO.
BUENOSAIRES
BECAUSE SEEING JUSTONE SOUTHAMERICAN

COUNTRY IS NOTENOUGH

?v-/hen you ask your travel agent
-,.)ran armload of cruise literature,

. e sure he includes theNCL
- Tuise Book. It's free. j

And it's notjust another pretty

rochure. It's a big beautiful 32-

.^age full-color book that gives
- ou all the facts. About our ships.

.. ;)ur “Cloud 9"cruise packages.
.
' . Xirentertainment. Our food. Our

orts. And our people: It even
'

eludes hints'oh what to wear,

owto tip, and other details

everyone wants to know.
After you see bur book, you'll

•

know whywe take more 7<iay
passengers to the Caribbean than
anybody. On three great ships,

three great cruises.

Our “Cloud 9T fly-cruise pack-
. ages include round-trip airfare

from NewYork City via National

r Air!ine&(Kermedy orNewark
- airports), all transportation and

pent taxes, ground transfersy_
and luncheon in Miami plus rVOflV

First fleetof the Caribbean.

the complete cruise.

M/S Southward—7 days to

Ocho Rios, Grand Cayman Island

and Cozumel, Mexico.
M/S Skyward—7 days to

Cap Haftren.San Juan,StThomas
and Puerto Plata.

M/S Starward—7days to Port-

au-Prince, Port Antonio, Montego
Bayand Nassau
Ships' registry: Norway.

15 DAY COMPLETE LAND COST, AN INCREDIBLE $263.00

_ VKBMA

If there’s one continent that's worth seeing in

its fascinating variety it's South America. And
now you can at a breakthrough price. Its coun-
tries are studies in contrast; its cities are contests

of individuality.

First, Caracas. Imagine a thriving metropolis

that's also a brilliant resort, combining al I the
pleasures ofa watering place with the sophisti-

cated diversions ofa great city. Now, op to Rio
de Janeiro, the foo-seldom realized dream of

travellers everywhere, that exerts a magic spell

on alf its visitors. Finally, to Buenos Aires. Fabu-
lously beautiful. Lively. Colorful.The Paris of

South America. Its shops a bargain of wondrous
things atprices wondrously low.

Check with your travel agent, VIASA, or -

.Aerolineas Argentinas, or fill out coupon to dis-

cover the low, low summer fares.

‘Includes all hotels, all transfers, sightseeing and
much mqre.GIT economy class airfare additional.

VENEZUELAN NTEHNATIONAL AIRWAYS

Aerol/neas Argentines

VENEZUELAVACATION CENTER
623 FifthAvenue. NewYork. N.Y. 10020

'

(212)421-7722

PLEASE SEND ME YOUR CARACAS/RIO/
BUENOS Al RES BROCHURES.

Name

Address

-T

3/ r

'

11

iSSf:

——

1

NYT8-15
J

-4 MOTOR INN
' X. ON OCEAN
*± r— The month
- Ives like best,

3 days, summer
crowded beach.

-xJem rooms with

nic view, ocean
color TV, 2 pools,
i rates Sept
Box 467. Va. Beach,

ifi (804) -428-7733.

ATTOth STREET
IA BEACH, VA.

L SPLENDOR
BY THE SEA

f.\ 100S ocean) rani stoning 6-

j
uwy resort maw. min hue-

Urions toons and office,

am* saop, wd, sun m-
nce, Vligmla tospmlity.

Phone: 804-428-5141-

^REDUCED RATES

Martin

memories since their first summer at Vir-

ginia Beach. They came back this fall be-

. cause the summer crowds are goneand the

{all rates are lower. And they found summer
still waiting for them, as warm and wonder-

ful as it wasyears ago.A gentle sun smiling

on 28 miles of wide, white beach. Golden

afternoons of tennis and golf, fishing and

sailing. Moonlit nights of dining, dancing

and strolling along the edge' of'the sea.

. It's asperial time for Martha and Bob.

A time to be alone together, to smile over

oldsummer memories and even make some

new ones.

Summer is waiting foryou this fall at Vir-

ginia Beach. Come share it with someone you

love and make a few memories of your own.

J^Vrite our Chamber of Commerce, T
! Dept. NT, Virginia Beach, Va. 23458,

J
I for more information about hotels . I

|
and motels, cottages, efficiencies,

J
campgrounds or oonferenoe'fadL- «

ides for the month of :

J

•Name !

J
I Address * _J

I Gry State Zip I

&. ———— mm_———— -I

**#)#***

,>'-.'feBeach, Virginia

SunsandLovers

Rooms are availablenow
vnenoA’s Shenandoah valley b a would of misty mountains ai® a patchwork of farmsam fields.

Virginia in the fall is the look of love on a sunny ’

mountainside. Blue Ridge Mountains turned

crimson and gold. Natural Bridge and Natural

Tunnel. Biplanes and triplanes at the Flying Cir-

cus near Warrenton. Hamp- ! jyuu livwi „ ^ F VACATION GUIDE AND BROCHURES

ton's Apollo 12 spacecraft.£V
. ,, j

VIRGJfflA STATE TRAVEL SERVICE;

Mount Vernon and Monticella
I Dept. 9020, 6 North Sixth Sl.

River plantations like Shirley

and Sherwood Forest. Golden
|

beaches still summer warm.
.

]

N“~e

j

Whatever you love, it's here—
j

*"
j

in Virginia.
|

**
j

Virgima is for lovers <- j

FOR FREE 36-PAGE COLOR
VACATION GUIDEAND BROCHURES
ON YOUR SPECIAL TRAVEL INTERESTS,

visit, write or call

VIRGIMA STATE TRAVEL SERVICE;
Dept. 9020, 1 1 Rockefeller Plaza.

New York 10020. phone (212) 245-3080;
Dept. 9020. o North Sixth Sl.

Richmond 23219.phone (804) 786-4484;
Dept. 9020. 906 I7ih St., N.W..

Washington 20006, phone (202) 293-5350.

Address

Slate/Zip
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Something for Nothing:

Ah Elusive Vacation

Continued From Page l

scribed service charge boundaries—

arift that Hollywood-by-the-Sea was
never mentioned in their brochures.

I write: “Ip addition to being out of

the area (and thus not as enjoyable

a&'a relatively centrally located hotel),

itjpll require us to spend a substantial

amount of money on car rental, gas,

parking, etc."

"March 22: I get my last letter back

with a reply hand-written on the bot-

tom—a stamped notation explains this

is done to “conserve paper." The hotel

is’.the only one available for the dates

I Selected. If I pick a later date for

fiUF visit, we can get a room "at the

pore centrally located Sheraton

Beatti” hotel in North Miami Beach.

J-'call Reservation Services long-dis-

fance to straighten out the problem. 1

A -woman tells me that I can only

mqke reservations by mail. I write ask-

ing, for the Sheraton Beach starting

either May 22 orMay 29.

April 26: More than a month has

gone by without a word. 1 call Reser-

vation Services again and speak to the

same woman, who tells me her name

is tee. When I try to confirm our new
reservation, she stuns me with her an-

swer: "Can you write us another letter

with that date on it because it might

have gotten misplaced or something.

All our May reservations are proc-

Fcssed." What about the Sheraton

( Beach, though? '‘Well," she says, “we

i
don't have anything in Miami Beach

because our contracts haven't been

signed yet."

Why did the brochures offer Miami

Beach? 1 ask. "Well," she replies, "at

the time we probably had it but the

contract expired." She suggests I ei-

ther make another Hollywood reserva-

tion- or. since my certificate is “valid

until 1977,” wait and see how things

develop.

May 19: I call Florida again and

speak to Lee who tells me there is

a “good chance" a hotel in Miami

Beach will start being used in the first

or second week of June. She assures

me that if I write immediately, 1 will

get reservations for that time period.

I send a letter off the same after-

noon, outlining our correspondence'

over the past five months and request-,

ing a room starting June 11.

may 20: Donna, now. in her sixth

month, sees the obstetrician for a
. check-up: All is welt. We can still

make the trip, he tells us. .

May 25: The mail brings a canceled

check—the $20 deposit I sent Feb. 18,

It had been cashed April 27, the very

next day after 1 called and- was told

my letter had been “misplaced or

. something.”

June 8: A nice note from, Lee. She
“wasn’t able” to get us reservations

in Miami Beach because “as to date

we do not have a contract witb any
hotels in Miami Beach signed." She

can try ' to confirm a room in Sl
Petersburg or I can "try again .later

in the fall for Miami." SL Petersburg?

June 10: I write Lee and tell her

that SL Petersburg was never consid-

ered and I. don’t want to consider it

now. However, since Donna is preg-

nant, “we'll have to take the trip now
or- not for a long tune.” I ask that

C.R.C/s Boss

Arid the Law

she go back to the beginning and book
us in the hotel' in Hoilywood-bv-the-

The record-shows

12 letters, 4 long-

distance calls,

$35 in fees, no

vacation and no

cosmetic samples.

us in the hotel' in Hoilywood-by-the-

Sea for a weekend starting July 9. or

16.

July '19: Still no word from C.R.C.

However, the obstetrician has news for

'Donna. All’s well, but she can’t do any

traveling.

It seems so long ago that I was of-

fered that “luxurious Family Vacation

for Two with deluxe lodging paid-in-

full” at my choice of “fabulous resort

areas.” My records for the past eight

months show! have exchanged 12 let-

ters, made four long-distance phone
calls and spent S35 in fees.

I have never received the cosmetic

samples and the baby is expected with-

in the month.

The public hunger for a super-bargain

has spawned a breed of entrepreneur

eager to feed it Raymond D. Ander-
- -son, president of Columbia Research

Corp., is such a .man. His career sug-

gests some of the dangers the bargain-

hunter faces—and.some of the difficul-

ties law enforcement and .consumer or-

ganizations face in seeking to police

the field.

AnMson has been involved with

mail order offers for 20 years and has

been pursued during that time by Bet-

ter Business Bureaus, postal inspec-
- tore, the Federal Trade Commission,

local consumer
.
protection agencies

and state attoraeys-general.

In June/,1974, for example, he filed

bankruptcy petitions on behalf of his

firm. Market Development Corp.,

which had offered the public a package

similar to that discussed in the accom-

panying article. A judge observed that,

because of the bankruptcy move,

thousands of creditors “stand little

chance of recovering claims of be-

tween $15 and $500 since there are

few assets." The company had grossed,

a reported $3 million in 1972.

Late last year the New York Depart-

ment of Consumer Affairs accused
Columbia Research Corp. of making

' “false, deceptive and misleading adver-

tising claims:"- The department con-

vened a hearing an the charges Jan.

12, but action was deferred when no
one appeared on behalf of the corpora-

tion. The matter was subsequently

turned over to the regional office of

the Federal Trade Commission which,

in turn, passed it on to its
-

counterpart

in Cleveland, where the case is being

pursued.

According to John Mendenhall, • an
F.T.C. attorney handling; the case out,

of the Cleveland office, the commis-

sion is seekiDgacease^and-desist order

directing CJLC. to halt the alleged

.
practices. Should an agreement not be

reachedout of court, thecase will prob-

ablybe slated for trial before an admin-

.

istratiye law- judge some .'time in the
faJL The possibility would remain open

for further actions is Fedora! Court
in an effort-to seek restitution on be-

half of'alleged victims.

.
Many of the material exelusj

and- limitations were' not listed in (

offer.

Many persons never received t

cosmetic samples' and many who s

m their $15 never heard again f

-Colombia Research.

The Department of Consumer /Af-;-

fairs, .in accusing Columbia Research ,

of “making false, deceptive -and inis-,

leading advertising Claims*’! was 'cam?

of several Government and private-

agencies mvestigating CJLC. Among,
the accusations were the foBcwingr

The . vacation and cosmetics were
not free because the $15 f<fe constitut- -

ed a charge. •

-r,-:

Vacationers headed for 7ns . Vegas /
were promised a food and beverage al- /
Iowance (actually, they would have tof

pay for the toast expensive meal op *

the menu in order to receive a second.-,

one -free), casino monby (each dollar

wouJd have to be matched by one of
theirs, at a $2 table), cash nickels (they \
would be required to put up $5 to

receive $6 worth) and lodgings that
were or dubious “first-class" rating. -

Accommodations in the various

cities were often hard to pin . down
for desired dates. A variety of restric-

tions were imposed.
The £1 Conquistador Hotel in Puer-

to Rico and the Kings Inn in Las
Vegas, highlighted in the brochures: -

were not realty participating in the
giveaway.

'/ New York State this year becii*

tbe. fkst state to adopt a'-iawf-fL
- makes it a crime toeagage to

to. defraud. Other. . states-

.

to _larceny statutes,

ly ineffective because

on dollar amounte
ratber tharr en combined

.
from alarge^ito^

Local and sfate offidafei j|So|^
the nation topto ia number. .oTto

of rombaitii^'fcecepti^
ing”-practice. “Ifk'sa
wide: taipbrtanCe :or the Bte^argr

-jury to serious, aM locs^-aetitot

fortocoming, we may .©atoklet.’
’ a Federal Xrad&Coriiimss'

'

'•Protection casa^ - saftt;-

.Giyeps, . director ofthe';New::'

-fiiwof.tiieFederal Trade'Cotoin^^^^
, .%

• -^T&e F.T.CL options Tange froto owA,
• f* \\ SuL

•amWesist -orders and injunctjonsAl
) L- *“ I %

suits seeking civil penalties of ugl/^. i f7CS*
SlOtftiQ for each violation, to peris

1

lY] ! LcU

^

the least practical of all efforts: I \jj *

dress for victims Of the frauds.

.The real difficulty facing authori

lies in the legal roadblocks suspect
individuals and corporations can thi

up to slow down prosecution. "Furt^ "!.

Improvements and procedures are r>>‘

ly important to deal 'with that pi -A'
-

'

Iem,” said Mr. Givens. “Our b:

procedure is ,still such that a prac

can continue while the case is be -

litigated and they can go right ah
'

and continue to do what might alrej
" '-

have been found at the initial st -/
to be iHegaL"—D.CB.

•? .-** 1
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The Aruba-Sheraton Hotel& Casino .

gives youa perfect place tospend^ourvacation •

righton a charming island off the coast of . .

Venezuela There'sa sugar white beach, •

air-conditioned guest rooms,a pool, - - -

tennis, and a supperrilub with

dining and dancing.

$13*21

j/M\

***•*"* —

b&&
T

. -• *. u- - *Iv-,rr>. <ri

I
For reservations atthe fabulous Aruba-Sheraton-

or at any Sheraton anywhere in the world-
call free anytime:

.. m
TSwrBestAir/SeaVacation\klue!

:liIiftW-fitFK
Orhave your travel agent call.

*U.S. $ per person, per day, dbl. ocl, E.P..

plus tax, thru 15 Dec. It, phis 10% serv. chg.

• Round-trip airfare to Miami via National Airlines
• 7-Day Caribbean Cruises on “the Fun Ships”

tss CARNTVALE Saturday departures.for San Juan, St. Maarten'
and St. Thomas
tss MARDI GRAS Sunday departures for Nassau, San Juan
and St. Thomas

That’swhat Sheraton’s doing forvou now at
™

Aruba-Sheraton Hotel&Casino
SHERATON HOTELS £ INNS.WORLDWIDE

PALM BEACH. OTANJESTAR ARUBA. NA. TELEPHONET3900

All port taxes

Transfers to and from the ship

No other Flu, Cruise offers as much as
"the Fun Ships’’. Each one offers a
great vacation with exciting destinations,

lively entertainment, luxurious lounges,

.

There are no hidden extras. You must
purchase your ticket 14 days prior to
sailing. And thanks to National's stop-
over plan, on the way home you lave upxav^ijr vniM iuimui^iii, iuaui juuo iuuiiyw,

.
uvti is1 1 cite way Hume you Rdy€ U

exciting casinos, lots.of “fun” things to do to 17 days to slop-in Orlando (home of
tiiirl wmorrt Intomal^nol rxnrT Amm UMi IXmAii UUrU\ —- T. C

HYATT REGENCY NEW ORLEANS
OPENS AUGUST ’76.

and superb International and American Walt Disney World), or Tampa for just
cuisine with something for everyone. $5.00 additional airfare.

•Rates are for standard cabins, per person double occupancy, subject to‘availability. Suites
and verandah suites are aiso available at additional charge. Rates are higher for certain peak
season sailing dales.

No matter where you hang your hat, there’s n
excuse to be out of reach with the rest ofthe worlt

Not when you can have all the news ofNew York,
the jiation...the world...and outer space fOilcr

you to your home, sweet home. With a converter

mail subscription to The NewYorfc Times.

From NewYorkandNewark
s450 to *670

“FlyAweigh”CruisesfortheFCNOFIT!

cu

For further information or reservations see your travel agent .*

Carnival Tour^'SSO Biscaync B'vd/Miami, Florida 33132

n

H
Cruise “the Fun Ships"

is.GunjySk

tss
<

Mai3^Gifi§
each 27, 250 gross ions registered in Panama

National
Airlines.

Bffuswio; s i,- ^ ,

Send us this coupon (with your rematance) am
we’ll follow you anywhere. Right to your doorstep
...even your dbde.

! Tin*® Stoan, NorYork; N.Y.10036 ft.,

f Please mail The NewYoticTTmes to bw address bdow feij
I checked: D3»nos. n6 «os. ow ^

i

ST. MAARTEN
Pelican hrv Ecuics

A,*C ScachOcean Front VAns
S Gtd-octn. 3 3*1\ Maid Serves

Tew* - PocJcn twnnse-:

Can or WnlB 201— -acss cr
RNr 343. Orange. HJ. 0.051

! ST. JOHN VIRGIN ISLANDS
Beachfront or Hiftadc. new coinpped
homes, panoramic views, snoikellng-

Tranquil, Sleep 2-4-6 . jeep inch
OWNER: 61 7-2550376 CAP JEAN
Box S, North Euttum MA 02651

ST. MAARTEN Sfe
Rr^r-.-afCTV -ato Ourge. Lw rrw. Laww
p W* e<w«i *vaiUKa. L-maea xrnj
xOiir a,ai .

.

Ufehnoiv “f Uiirpo*
sr. auuurrcN mnvif. comn

53T 5Hi *«.. b y 10017 21S-M14S00

. BARBADOS
JAMAICA: DISCOVERY Bflf l

1 “"'"•a-V Fanojva V*| cvenwkMi Car.

1 4 i B.'R wls- a.-£. maid «.r . pool.
) ISSTSV'"'-

trxeh. wur p 0. Bor arr. wcu
;N>ad<, N.fm 10934- 1218} 7h S6S23. i Si, If V. ICO’E Cwiwgi l2I?J 7f4.”3i

•AIOAD05
Nf* Sfuneh Vmj Mr1s<*m5 Cxr,S«n.
MuKoc*. Pnw» turialrbJM grcV.

EOOREEWDGEW-08 •? &. Maoattt. N.r. liars

The drama and exotement of Hyatt Rfjflency worMwide
comes to New Orleans in one ofour century's

exquisite hotels. 1200 luxuriant rooms. Six great

reyaurants and lounges including VENOOUE, New
Orleans’ only revolving rooftop restaurant and lounge,
THE COURTYARD, a fabulous cafe crowned with

a 21 story Atnum. A truly exciting place for the best in

-y to"- food and entertainment.

/ And it you are involved in small or large business

Kinv* Ia mfiaSn9S, the Regency Ballroom seals 3500, divides
IYBX1 IO Inc uome. into & soundproof seciiors. Adjacent is the 26.000 so. ft.

NewOrleans'biggest Frer,cfl Mahler Exhibit Hau ptus t6 ad^tonal meeting

attrartinn and **an£
f l|oi rooms. Shuffle service >s available toaiifdCHon. ihe neartiy Frendt Quarter. Come let'iis show you the

ultimate 'Touch of Hyatt '.

HYATT REGENCY new Orleans

c _• ... ... .
Povdras Plaza next to the Dome

For Reservations: 561-1 234-800-226-9000 get* you Hyatt worldwide. Toll tree.

|
checked: a3mos. 6roos. D9mos, niA/

^

I O Every day $3450 Stoat
}

Weekdays 27JO 3135
1 D Sundays 27.15 3L4Q 4SJO

m ....
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Ararechancetoenjoy
a12-davGulfcruise-

round-the-worldvessel

JWYOU CAN SEE A LOTOF INDIA
IRA LOT LESS THAN YOU THINK.

. ; India announces tours to India:

,-s that arc marvelously complete^

1 .e fascinating
1- and quite

{pensive. Tours that will take you
: lombay to see the mysterious

;.3hanta Caves.

y ToAgra to see the most beautiful

. ;
ding

1

ever built, the Taj Mahal

""•To Delhi - the capital of seven

lires and tiie capital now of the .

shopping in tlie world.

To the red ghost city, Fatehpur

^ri, and to the pink city of Jaipur,

lb the place wherelhe painted -- •

ks stall; Keoladeo Ghana.

To the mysterious Palace ofAmber
i ise grounds ‘should be approached

p elephant To all the bustle, serenity,

|
iderful food, superi) crafts;

1 . iguing music, crystal beauty of

I

jlither world: India.

||

And these incredible tours cost

Sn §1,071 to $3,500 for 16 days of

pleasure which includes round-trip

Excursion or Group Economy fare

from N.Y. on Air-India, superior hotels,

all ground transportation and taxes

for each oftwo people.

Send us the coupon and well send
you information on all our tours to India.

Or see your travel Jagent Or do both.

VADHNDIA
666 Fifth Avenue,New York;N.Y 10019

Please send roe tour information on India

|

Addr&tf. Qly. Smc. Zip

|
Tdfphcne Number

|

' Ttjnl Acmt'a Name

L/nw-i

There is-something special about the
elegance ofa round-the-world vessel.

Yxi sense it on no other ship.There is an
uncrowded vastness to its decks and
lounges.A comfortable spaciousness to
Its limited number ofcabins.A deft, nimble

graciousness to its seasoned crew*.

Most people who take short cruises

rarely experience the exhilarating pleasure

ofsuch a vessel. But this fail you can
sample it to the fulL For 12 glorious days.

Aboard the Royal Viking Sea.

Before leaving on her third round-the-

world cruise in January, 1977, the Sea will

take two 12-day Gulf/Caribbean cruises.

Here is your chance to combine the con-
venience ofa short cruise with the luxury

ofa long cruise. Even people who have
sailed these waters a dozen times before
will find the experience extraordinary.

It begins the momentyou come aboard.

There area mere 289 cabins, all First Class.

94% of all passengers enjoy sweeping,
outside views. With fewer people aboard
than ordinary short-cruise vessels, the

300-man crew has ample time to care for

everyone.
The experience continues throughout

the ship, thanks toa spaciousness that lets

you live your days as actively oras quietly

as you choose.There are deck games, and
quiet out-of-the-way lounges:There is a

* swimmingpod large enough for swim-
ming, and decks quiet enough for

dreaming.There is rousing evening enter-

tainment. and deserted moonlit railings.

The dining room, set high on an upper
deck, is large enough to serve everyone at

a single, relaxed seating.This freedom to

varyyour paceto match your moods is

the hallmark ofluxurious, lengthy cruising.

The Sea expresses it beautifully.

Along the wayyou will visit Playa del

Carmen and Cozumel. Mexico. George-
town, Grand Cayman. Montego Bay.

Jamaica.And Port-au-Prince, Haiti. Ports

carefully chosen to offeryou avariety of
shore amusements: beach-strolling, sight-

seeing, shopping.

Ifyou are thinking of tairing a short

cruise this fall, here is a marvelous oppor-
tunity to take it with long-cruise luxury

Aboard the round-the-world Royal Viking

Sea. OfNorwegian registry.And spirit.

Each cruise offers a choice of

embarkation ports.The first departs
Fort Lauderdale November 16. and New
OrleansNovember J9.The second departs
Fort Lauderdale November 29, and New
Orleans December 2.

Forcomplete Information— and reser-

vations— see your travel agent. Or cal] us

at 212-757-0921. collect.

fh-/ i'x

ROYALVIKING LINE GULF/CARIBBEAN CRUISES

Foraveryfewpeoplewho insiston going

I

first class all theway,
j twoweeksofsheerluxuryvia Iberia:

I LaBuenaVida en Esparia

i
$1950

|
La Buena Vida en Espana (The Good Life in

*?iin) ts the ultimate trip for those pleasure-seekers

Jk :h a taste for the luxurious and the money to

ra -tilgc it Priced at $1950 a person (double occu-

Ph icy), La Buena Vida is limited toa maximum of

ft ; people on each ofthree departure dates. Here are

JSSfoe ofits features:

First Class travel via Iberia to and from Madrid,

Barcelona, Pahna'Bc Majorca
_

' >

^ .Deluxe five-star hotels: Palace (Madrid), Ritz

"^(CBarcelona), Son Vida (Palma)

[,-v private-car transportation to and from hotels and

^• zqpprts in Spain .

1
. T'

; .GodctaD parries in all dries

r x Special parries to meet potables .

-Full American brcafcfastevery day

^fA dinner in Madrid and Barcelona

Lunch or dinner in Palma every day

Gala farewell dinner in Palma
Taxes, service charges, porterage included

Hospitality desk at each hotel

Sightseeing specially-arranged

Remaining departure dates for La Buena

Vida en Espana are August 22, September 9, and

October 7. Other dates can be arranged for groups

ofatleast 15 people.

i

——:— —
1 Iberia Airlines

| 563 fifth Avenue. New York, NewYork 10017

j
Ait: Tour Dept. NYT3

1 Please send more information on La Buena.Vida en

. Espana.

J Name —
I Address— . . mmm
Iberia.Wegooverbig.

International Airlines ofSpain

r
(ByThursday or Sunday from
if Dec. 11 For a Fun Week

ysndly tele Beach Resort ./
J(09tp»319

#
<

tp% Ljservfcs based ondWe- opc. '

Jjfi

^Caftteludes:
* "'Jpa-XLM Round-Trip Jet Flights from T

’

.
tfiroba * 7-Nights at tfce Tamarijn/ .

; *
* I Directly-On-The-Beadi * Seven full

rw * five Complete Dinners * Transfers
- i TjJlaiuHfog * 55 Chips to Plush Gambling _ _
j * ''CbmplTmentary Tennis, Chaise Lounge.

r*y, Flowers.* Dlvl Dm"Dining
* Package available at Divi Divi I

TAP -The Airline of Portugal
•JSSOCOt'OO •vf- 7fiAY-LK.lT Inr

$200,000 BOND PROTECTS YOU!

LW-W OTE/TTC darters-1 -Week (laod/AW to:

Ptt Panon/Deubta Occupw^y

tin upHwmi tons to: Tie ALGARVE ESTORIL.

JllW MADEIRA, FARMA-al via TAP wines!

INCLUDED IN THELOW PRICE: Round-trip airfareVIATAP-
Tha Aliifate of Portugal • fat class HOTELS (dohixa optional)

• Continental breakfast dally • Tkxea • Tlpa • Transfers •
Uoney-savtng BONUS PLAN • Trip canceilaUon/Intemiptlon

Insurance (lip to $400) • CALL or WRITE for BROCHURES.

2-weeks LISBON,Portugal S405
mouses Etenraifi « wtuhhmwuw

|

twyt «iwnt..
ammaUR FML . .* ttna pica ym art atari ta st* knel

;
OPTIONAL -LOW-COST' CHARTERS- LI SOON AND..

THE ALGARVE 1 wk S379-2 wfcs $450

.
MADEIRA 1 wk $412-2 wks $495
ALGARVE/FATIMA 2 wks $474-9522

ESTORIL 1 wk$359
ALL PRICES oer owson/tfooWe occupancy.... Optional tours include every-

thing as outlined above.

YOU MUST ACT NOW!
TC's mini be booked 31 days jvior In departure dale. BOOK NOW lor btel dales.

CALL TOLL FREE 800 223-5633
...in N.Y.C. CALL 667-3835...or WRITE to

TRAV-L-XJT lac. • 516 5ti> Awe. B.Y.C. 10035
General Sales Agent tor TRAVEL GO ROUND. INC.

Memo s dose enough to yourhome to visit often. And tiie

moreoften you come themore Bkelyyou ore to find awarm
and wdooniing abraza Thafs because you’llmake dose

fiendsamong thesmiling people. You’D enjoy nearbyBaja
‘California, Canon, Cozumel, Guadalajara, Mazatian,

Merida, Mexico City orPuerto VaDaita. Some are colonial,

somepre-Columbian, some chiriymodem. Each is different

buteach shares to extending the traditional Mexican
hospitality. Take wozfcfyAcapulco, ks sun smiles Bke a

frientHy face, every sea breeze caresses you, the waters bestow
a gentle kiss. It's a place for elegant restaurants, informal

beach parties, where the nights shall be filled with music.
Friendly peoplewelcomeyou to the oldestculture in America.
Its nearby, stffl your best buy. Come see us soon.

, Set your ASTA Travel Agent orma£ coupon to

i WUM MEXICAN NATIONALTOURISTCOUNCIL

! §zWi 405 PSdcAwiut-Sute 1002-
I New York,N.Y 10022

NYT B/18/ztf

- nuwK® ,

I
CKy Stats or I

I Mexican National ToiaWCouncfl

Stats or Province

.
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Flytolondon.CruiseEurope.

Just $1299: airways

16 DayAH - Inclusive Tour.

Your tour indudes round-

trip ail* fromNewYork on
British Airways, two nights

in London in a first-dass

hotel and a 13 day
European cruise with .

P&O, the world’s most
experienced cruise line.

AD transfers, port taxes

and U.S. transportation

tax are induded.

Choose from 4 different

cruise itineraries departing

from Southampton.
• Sail Sept. 5. Visit Ponta
Delgada. Las Palmas.

Tenerife. Madeira. Lisbon.

• Sail Oct 23. Visit Las.

Palmas. Tenerife. Madeira.

Gibraltar. Lisbon. Vigo.

You'll soilon PfiO's

largest luxury liner. The
Canberra is all one class

with true international

flavor. The registryand
officers are British.The
service is superb.The
menu is extensive.And
the entertainment
always sparkles.

Youraccommodations
will be an outside two-

berth room with private

facilities. Fares for other

types of staterooms are

•I

Vigo**

A Ul Ibl IIUi < ' IUUUUU< AdhAIWI I • y •

• Sail Sept 18. Visit Palma. .
-available upon request.

Genoa. Cannes. Malaga. Forimmediate reserva-
Victo. rions callyourtravel agent

k

— -77- 1-

NY-B8-8-15

I
m

PsO/Prlncess Cruises, 75 Rockefeller Plaza,

NewYork. N.Y. 10019. 1212) 582-5510.

Please send me more Information.

Barcelona. Palma. Tenerife.

Madeira.

of(600)421-0522.
Manic •

Addrca

C«y State Zip

HyTravel Agent Cdy
.

’Based on economy class GIT group 10 excursion fere.
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A little flying takes you to a tot of living. In our sun-splashed Paradise, on a gorgeouscurve of powder beach.
With terrific tennis. Olympic pool. Crystal waters. Hiddenreefsfor snorketers. Nearby, an
emerald golf course swept by ocean"breezes: Lush life in a shore-side villa or aspacious balconied hotel room.
Superb dining. Steps away, adazzle of evening pleasures—Paradise Casino, starentertainment,

international restaurants, intimate lounges. Any way you live it; you’ll love Paradise.And the rates, too.

.7*7
‘
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From B$20 to B$27.50 per person daily, doubleoccupancy, European Plan,

Apr. 26-Dec. 14, 1976.* Modified American Plan and great packages also available.

txcum
band
Oloevchotels f

^ - infri

PindiiE riluct: Nusac, Tfic

-Rales are quoted in Bahamian dollars. Conversion into U.S. euneqey is subject to upward adjustment for than prevailing currency Conversion ratec. Room
rates subject to change without notice. 4% room tax, gratuity charge ot 15% on rood and.-beverages; and BOfc per person, dally lor maid a ra turtles, extra.

For reservations, see your travel agent or check the Yellow Pages and call LRt (LoewsReservations Inc.) in your areaJolt-free.
in New York: (212) 56*4098. Pram Nassau County: Aak Operator tor Enterprise 6330.In Boston: (617) 5424103. In Greater Philadelphia: (215) 668-8521
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Icelandic has more to offer than the lowest jet fares of any
scheduled airline to Luxembourg, in the heart of Europe.
We also have excellenthot meals, complimentary wines,

after dinner cognac and attentive, courteous service.

In short,we have the same kind of service you’d get from
other airlines, without the same high costs. Because our air

fares aren’tjust a little lower. They’re a lot lower.

For example, on a 1-13 day tripwe can saveyou $‘201

(Cost: $499). On 14-21 dayGIT Fareswe can save yew $121
(Cost: $420). On 22-45 dayswe can save you $106 (Cost: $460).

And on purAPEX fare, we save you $66 (Cost: $398)?
That’s a lot ofmoney.
And it stands to reason, the more you save on the way to .

Europe, the more you’ll have to spend when you get there.

See your tavel agent Write Dept #NT, Icelandic Airlines, 630 Fifth. Avenue,
N.YJT.Y. 10020. Or call: 212-757-8585 (New York City). Outside N.Y. area call

.

toll free: 800355-1212.

•Savings based on fare comparison with lowest comparable fares ofany other
scheduled airline, roundtrip. New York-Luxcmbourg. June, July, August
Fares subject to government approval.

201.This iswhat
you save

whenyou fly

Icelandic

to Europe.

Icelaiiffic
LOWESTJET FARES TO EUROPE OFANY SCHEDULED AIRLINE.

nil
Join Bachelor Party’s Singleworld* .

Pleasure Planned Travel for Single People of AR Ages

TOUR with Singleworld:

FRENCH CANADA*, SAN JUAN, SAILBOATS,
WESTERN U.S.A*, MEXICO, HAWAII, EUROPE,
JAMAICA, ISRAEL, GREECE, SCANDINAVIA,
MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE, RUSSIA.

CRUISE with Singleworld: - .

Have a better time and save money too, by sharing a cabin

with one or more congenial Singleworld travelers. Extra

cocktail parties. Wine. Special hosting. Your own small

group of single people plus the freedom to mix with other

passengers.
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for the price ofa ni^it onthetown
3days,2 nights

‘•si75 .

• p

perperson,douWe occupancy EP.

OCEANIC 1977 WINTER CRUISES -CARIBBEAN
Dec 21 (13 days). Jan 3(11 days). Jan 14 (TOdavs), Jan 24 (14 days),

Feb 8(16 days! . Feb 24 ( 1 5 days). Mar. 1 1 ( 12 days). Mar 23 ( 10 days)

OCEANIC
LATE FALL CRUISES

CARIBBEAN
Nov 27-13 days, b ports

S320 to S1 125
• Dec 10 - 10 days, 4 ports

S6Q0 to SS30
Dec 21 — 13 days. 6 ports

S925 to $1 195

ROTTERDAM
FESTIVAL CRUISES
NASSAU/BERMUDA

Oci 23—7 days mutit
. Cte; 30-7 ila>r, thowboat jart

Nov 6-7 d3vs dance
S2B61 ro S475

Hov 13 — 5 days film to N«rw,u
S2t»t to 5340

OCEANIC
NASSAU CRUISES

7 O'ays S365 to S58S
Sdiurttoys Mar 27 io Sept-4

BERMUDA AND NASSAU
Saturdays Sept 1 1 to Nov 20

ROTTERDAM
NASSAU/BERMUDA
7 Day Cruises S286T to $505
Saturdays Apr 1 7 to Nov 1

3

AMERJKANIS
FLY/CRUiSE

7 days from San Juan-5 ports
Saturdays ail year-round

*

S460T to S725 met. air

DORIC
BERMUDA CRUISES.

.
7 Days S355 to S6J0

Saturdays Mar 27 to Oct 30

VEENDAM
CARIBBEAN CRUISES

IO and 1 1 Days—5 ports
29 sailings Feb 6 to Nov 26

J6 lOt to 5935

STATENDAM
BERMUDA CRUISES

7 Days $3901 to 5480
.
Saturdays Apr 17 to Nov 20

tndudes^K) in Cadiw chips forstartes.

This has to be the best vacation buy in the Bahamas—
oranywhere else. A terrific holiday atthe Bahamas
Princess Tower. Freeport/Lucaya's action resort right .

next to the biggest gaming palace in the West.

Your choice dailyof free golf,

free tennis, free night life and more.

Here’s howitworks.'Choosea differentactivityevery
day For2 days. Free greens fees on a pair ofPGA
courses. Or tennis on a dozen courts Hie Mastase called

lhe“beslinlhe Bahamas? Or a snorkel hip.Ora sequins
and Feathers night dub show with 2 drinks and tips.

Or. . .5 JO in casino chips. Free. Rates are per person,
double occupancy EP.

For information see yourTra vet Agent or phone
Princess Toll Free 800-327-1313 Or mail coupon.

"babamas

princess^-
1 joyjer

~~

TheAction
FREEPORT/LOCAVA OnOWIO BAHAMA

^SaSBS? ,l*«n home
P.O. Box 807, Farmiogdale. N.Y. I

"
HO/Vf£

Please send me more information oi!L,.. .

Bahamas Holidays. Cc^ .

*dme ,*VlWcv7'~“
^

Address
'SJte

' **

Registries: RotterdamjStatcndani.Veendam-Neiheilvids Antilles.
Cceanic,Dorfc-Panairanian: Amerikanis-Greek. Port taxes addI.6oa!es Agent for & operated by Keri Tours. ICC/MC 15015. IQuad.

Leave Any Friday frost Now (Inti

December 16th For A Weeks Treat

at a Caribbean Dutch

Island Beacti Resort

Tb« HawTarkTfans
Heme Defivery Depr. Timas Sorare, New York, N.Y. T3XJ4

F fesie BifO'Sc is heve T1» Nc# York T>n«s delivered to ry
iicirta clocked:

For free 32 page catalogue, zee your travel agent, mail
coupon, or call (212) 758-2433.

ffcslft tax & service $AQQ a
basedeeMb eecapacy *99

Howcut

thatout

Every pairing CWerfdcvT 5vrrtfsy*

I
THE CRAMERCY TRAVEL SYSTEM

, INC,
444 Madison Avenue. N.Y., N.Y. 10022

|
(212) 758-2433

* Please rush your free 32 page catalogue and details

on Singleworld membership.

Package Includes:

* Scheduled KLM Round-Trip let Flights fro©

.flew Yorif to Curacao * Seven Rights at

The Holiday bw On-tte-Bwch

Seven fill! Breakfasts * Five Complete Dinners

* Perfect Sand Beach * Beautiful Pool

* Plush Gambling Casino * free Port 4- More

nomCHL
Hear Ah-reiy rfHw New YcH. T^es a ihroigh

inrfecenJent rort tfre-'er; fcr r> ei^a tsi'Ce charge

cl !he New VeA rx!i:pcl :tn 9-d < \r f

ttacrghcgi H<elU.

Address.

City. State. Zip

For further information or reserwlkHis

for this fabulous week at the Holiday inn

See your Irani agent or call:

Adventure Holidays

International Lid.

(212) 343-2714 or

(516) 593-2202

Holiday sBthapa apply. Based open 40 passengerW GIT. airfare -

we form the group.

Caribbean resort. Unsurpe:-
i ga)». tonms. swhrming
ng. tiEftmg, saJNng. Visit ant^

J
Mayan nans Or wll bask m

I sun. VILLAS.TACUL. 924 F.

|
mgion Avenue. West Hart!
Conn. 06107. <2031 523-1

“

\ypjM Ljr \'&4>
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»' R. LANCELLOTTT

Lrtfoi San Remo in 1953 as

si.aid sailor aboard a Navy

r tailed the flfebert K. Hunting-

rtly after vk entered port, the

was So be in Charge of

Patrol detail started to search

| for someone fluent enough

f to serve as interpreter.

ilaaceUotti,
M he said fn trustra-

60 his search finally turned

rod must speak Italian.”

” i said. My parents, both

ten bom In the United States,

ioke it at home. "I studied

ol,” I explained, "but I remem-
rttle."

do you remember?” he asked,

say, ‘Dov’ £ il gabinetto?' "

PmeanS?"
i is the toilet?" . .

ENCOUNTER

6In Italy

20 Years

Ago, Our
EyesMet 9

ire the interpreter” he said. _
u

.
one

.

of a nrtes of occasional

_ ;
articles describing uncommon moments

. , . ' » *n travel—those mrmmfor* u>r»L tu»
hare Patre! detail operated

lR travel-~ those encounters with the

police station in a tiny square
“n*J^cd **"* ar

f;
for better or worse,

a near the heart of town, vj® ™*morable adventure of any

is a church at one end of * “• -

a, and apartment buildings

ie other three walls, ln the

s a water fountain built some- looking across the piazza to where
he iS00'5. The entrance was she was standing in the doorway of
ray carved through one of her father's shop. Our eyes met, and
r.gs. The entire area was no we smiled our daily greeting, but we
in a basketball court and never spoke.

dways seemed directly over- Sunday was Easter and my ship was
ding the square with its rays, leaving the next day. I sent her flowers
first day on duty, my wrist- —an orchid corsage, delivered to her
pped running and I walked home, with a card: “Buona Pasqua
; square to a watchmaker's . . . Happy Easter.” That's all. No
opposite the police station, salutation because I didn't know her

usi.” I said, "ma le parlo name. No signature because mine
vero. . . wouldn't have mattered. Just "Buona
nfente,' he said. "Parla bene. Pasqua," sent to her home on Easter
- - Sunday morning,

him only a moment to fix That afternoon, the watchmaker's
'. but ft was ^me enough shop should have been closed, but it

hat I was an American of wasn't. The watchmaker's daughter had
icent and that I would be forced her father to open his store
.t the police station as an on that Catholic holy day and she
for the rest of the week. was standing in the doorway, wearing

y watch was fixed. I returned rny corsage—ready to smile when Z
st and a short time later, arrived for work,
ed. standing in the doorway

The next day , ,eft Slm Rem„““
... ,

... and I've been telling that story

h
Slim,'"d

„f,iv frnm
ever since- Telling it. and remembering

hips drat curved softly from
, „d cherishin

*
it. ^ M it

a,st. Her skin was fair, her
only natura] yefir when , visited

and falling across her shoul-
Ellr0 for tte since lg55

eyes were as dark as her
, returI1 to San R just to

n her right cheek, just next
sfie

*

outh, there was a beauty
*

'
. ...

•

mall mole, distinct even at chanS«l very little. There

,ce because of the fairness
were more care than I recalled, more
small pleasure boats m the harbor and

ri v i said to the police ser- more souvenir shops along the water-

ity “who is she’"'
front ' but ^ only evidence of real

atchmaker’s daughter," he change—of the passage of time-was
in the gentle muddying of the pnstme

beautiful."
whiteness of a statue called Primavera

io." he agreed —Spring—that stands guard at the en-

like to take her out Would trance to San Remo's lido. .

r7» Time had also muddied my memory

*d for a moment, weighing and my search for the piazza became

It was, as I said, 1955. ah endless round of false starts down

sible," he sail "Her father winding' streets which seemed invaria-

nt and you are an American bly to lead to still less familiar corners

vould not allow it. It could of town.

jutatiort." ’ .1 stopped people on the street “Venti

1 only to walk with her. tmm fd“ I foundmyself saying
—“Twen-

ty from home and lonely . ty years ago. . ..." They all found,

/as no solace m the brothels my Italian quaint and miy story enchant- _

for a young man ready ing, but none remembered the piazza,

love. But I knew enough. It was in total desperation that I

m heritage to have learned stopped a lone policeman, patrolling

espect for young girls and one of the crowded . streets leading

he wishes of their fathers, to Piazza Cristoforo Colombo, the

rest of the week, I stood city's main square.-

way of the police station, “Venfi anru /d" I said, launching

: my tale of forgetfulness and woe. He
LANCELLOTTl is a news . was short and stout, standing almost

WCBS-TV. comically with fingers interlaced and

looking across the piazza to where
she was standing in the doorway of

her father's shop. Our eyes met, and
we smiled our daily greeting, but we
never spoke.

Sunday was Easter and my ship was
leaving the next day. I sent her flowers
—an orchid corsage, delivered to her
home, with a card: “Buona Pasqua
- . Happy Easter.” That’s all. No
salutation because 1 didn't know her
name. No signature because mine
wouldn't have mattered. Just “Buona
Pasqua," sent to her home on Easter
Sunday morning.

That afternoon, the watchmaker's
shop should have been closed, but it

wasn't. The watchmaker’s daughter had
forced her father to open his store

on that Catholic holy day and she

was standing in the doorway, wearing
my corsage—ready to smile when I

arrived for work.

The next day I left San Remo
... and I’ve been telling that story

ever since. Telling it, and remembering
it, and cherishing it. And so it was
only natural last year, when I visited

Europe for the first time since 1955,

that I return to San Remo, just to

see*

It had changed very little. There

were more cars than I recalled, more
small pleasure boats in the harbor and
more souvenir shops along the water-

front, but the only evidence of real

change—of the passage of time-was
in the gentle muddying of the pristine

whiteness of a statue called Primavera

—Spring—that stands guard at the en-

trance to San Remo’s lido. .

Time had also muddied my memory
and my search for the piazza became
an endless round of false starts down
winding* streets which seemed invaria-

bly to lead to still less familiar corners

of town.

.
I stopped people on the street “Venti
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“The day before my ship sailed she stood in the doorway wearing my corsage.”

Vidor Johan

love. But I knew enough

m heritage to have learned

espect for young girls and

he wishes of their fathers,

rest of the week, I stood

7way of the police station.

resting on the rise of a well-established

paunch.

“Mmram," he said. "Andiamo”—'Tet's
go"

We walked quickly. I tried to make
conversation, but he wasn't interested.

We turned right . . . left . . . Into

a narrow street of apartment buildings

and cobblestones ... up a small hill

. . . through an archway chiseled

through one of the buildings—and into

ray piazza. To the right, the church.

To the left, the fountain.

I turned to thank my guide, to offer

my hand, but he was already drawing

his heels together, leaning forward on

the balls of his feet, saluting.

. “Grazie tanto." I said. “Grazie tanta."

“Prego,” he said, and vanished, leav-

ing me alone in the piazza.

It had turned into a parking lot,
_

jammed with small Italian cars. The
police station had become headquarters

for a veterans’ association. - And tfae

doorway to the watchmaker’s shop now
advertised the services of a dressmaker.

It took time to decide to go is.

The changes frightened me and I paced

nervously for awhile, wondering wheth-
er I really wanted to know any more.
But I had traveled more than 3,000
miles and the answers to questions

that I was afraid to ask aloud seemed
to lie just beyond one more door.

I pushed it open and entered.

“Mi scusi,” I began. “Venti anrti.
»•

The dressmaker, a woman in her
early 30’s, remembered nothing, but
an older woman being fitted for a

dress stepped out from behind a curtain.

“lo ricordo.” she said. 'To ricordo.
09

The shop had moved years ago. she

said, to Piazza Cristoforo Colombo,
only a 'few blocks away. I said thanks
and left hurriedly. Several minutes later,

I was in the square, standing at the

door of the watchmaker's shop, looking

in. He was standing at his workbench.
She was behind a counter, scolding

a teen-age boy.

Her hair was short and gray. She
was not as tall as I remembered, nor
was she as slim. The years had erased

the accent between waist and hips;

she had become a matron. Only the

mole on her face betrayed her identity.

I walked into the shop and to the

bench where her father was working.
She glanced briefly in my direction

but returned quickly to the discussion

with the youth.

“Mi scusi," I said to him, “ma le

parlo ltaliano povero. . .
.”

“Non fa niente," be said. "Parla bene.

Parla bene.”

"Grazie/’ I said. I asked whether
he had been the proprietor of the tiny

shop that once stood in the piazza

just opposite the police station.

He had, indeed, he said. “Perch£?”

—

"Why do you ask?"

*Tve returned to say hello,” T said.

“Once, a long time ago, you fixed

my watch. I remembered your kindness

and just thought I'd drop in to see

how you were."

"How nice,” he said. "I'm fine, fine.

How are you?'

“Bene." I said. “Moito bene.”

"Good," he said. “Good. Maybe we
have something in the store that would
keep us forever in your memory. Could

I interest you in a bracelet, or a
wristwatch? Maybe a souvenir for your
wife?”

Following his gesture, I noticed my
reflection in a glass showcase, I had
grown a beard since my first visit

to San Remo. It had surprised me,
growing in gray. My weight had climbed
from 155 pounds in my Navy days
to 225. And there was little doubt
that I was 42 years old, going on
43.

“No," I said to the watchmaker. "I

won’t need a souvenir. I'm not married.”

I was still staring at the glass show-

case. and I could see the reflected

image of his daughter. She was still

deep in conversation with the boy,

not the least interested in me.
It didn’t matter. We both had changed.

"I think I’ll be going now," I said

to the watchmaker, turning to walk

out the door. "Arrivederci.”
"Arrivederla

/' he said. 'Tom'a San
Remo"—"Comeback again.”

“Thank you." I said. "That’s very

nice." But Z knew I'd seen the last of

San Remo.

MOUTH CAROLINA MONTH CAROLINA NORTH CAROLINA

YOUR TRAVEL TRAILER HOME
AWAY FROM HOME

Ward Mountain Campground

Highway 74
BAT CAVE, NORTH CAROLINA

Miles from Ashevillenn the Blue Ridge Mountains)

HEWLY BfEKEB—ALL MOBEIH FADUTIES—SWIMKfHG POBL

KSHfAnOHS: HONE (704) GZ5-9IIQ

VATCH OUT FOR
iUSSELL BAKER
WjifflT you're trying your hardest to be serious,

pti.Baker will probably catch you doing some-

-silly. Watch nim. Every Sunday in The New
Times Magazine and Tuesdays and Saturdays

Op-Ed Page of The, New York Times.

DoitAllthisFallat
Pinehurst.

Where else can you —
play unlimited golf

(d0fj&
on five magnificent

courses including one \
round on the famed

No. 2, site of the 1976 If . g
World Open Cham- ^

pionship. I

Or play tennis at the 14 court

Pinehurst Tennis Club, where

Terry Addison,

Australian Davis

clinics.

n Or go horseback riding on

f the hundreds of miles of tyeautiful

a
Pinehurst trails that meander

among Fall fob'-
"~~7

age...or enjoy

the Evergreen,

H/ Pinehurst’s new

Health Club and rr*
Spa where you

can work out, use

the Sauna or just

Please send brochure and information hx

Address - —

—

Qty —State

—

Mall to; Resort Central

Box 4000. Dept. NY'
Plnehuret N.C 2S374

America’s Premier Golf Resort for Over 80 Years'

I
'Includes deluxe room at the Pinehurst Hotel and (.our

choice of activity daily- Super Golf Course Villas at

I 5136 or Golf& Tennis Lodges at 579. Rates are per

|
person, double occupancy, and exclude a 15% service

> charge in lieu of Upping and 4% tax.

I Special Mid-Week and MAP rates available. This

[ package good from September 7, 1976 through No-
• vember 14, 1976.

Or calf Toll FreeSQQ/334-9560 In N.C only call!919/295-313ljOr see your Travel Agent

Come sail aparty
toBermuda,Oct.14.

Join the MS. Kungsholms six-dav

celebration at sea to the pink-sand
beaches and sparkling waters of
Bermuda.

Samba. Hustle. Or Rhumba your
way to Bermuda. Spend your days laz-

ing in the sun around the pool. Practice

your swing, perfect ycur smash with

our gol&^tennis pro. V&n prize*. And,
whenevening falls, putonyour dancing
shoes. Because this Cruise is a celebra-

tion every night..:with Champagne,
floor show’s with featured guest artists,

even twin piano concerts.

.And, it is alsoan M/S Sea Venture
Reunion Cruise. Rediscover the luxury

of life at sea. Renew those friendships

made on the Sea Venture. AH, on Flag-

ship’s newest luxury cruise ship. For the

Kungsholm is a fabled ship. Gourmet

cuisine, gala entertainments, and. so
much more...the Kungsholm is every-

thing a Bermuda Cruise should be.

Come join the celebration. Sail the
Kungsholm to Bermuda.

Bermuda Cruise
The M.S. Kungsholm,-6 days,
fromNewYork,October 14, 1976.

Contact your travel agent about
thisand otherfabled Kungsholm

M.S.Kungsholm
Liberian Registry

This is what fables aremade of.

Flagship Cruises. 522 Fifth Avenue,

'WYcr.A'vifT36 Ul2).a&9-3UO
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TlOW ITS NASSAU..?
AND BERMUDA TOO!

Letters to the

This Autumn, starting Sept. 11...

ENJOY BOTH GREAT VACATION DESTINATIONS ON
THE 7-DAY QUALITY CRUISES OF

OCEANIC
39,241 ions

And All at Economy-Season Low Rates!

Wr%
*+: \'V*

Rush to yourtravel agent on the double forttiis unexpected two-

port attraction on the acclaimed “No. 1" ship in one-week

quality cruises. This autumn, tor the first time ever, the great

OCEANIC trill visit the 2 most popular vacation island destina-

tions on her famous 7-day sailings ... a day in Bermuda, the

fabulous island with its pink-sanded beaches and unlimited

sports activities ... a day and night in Nassau to take in the

tropical sun as well as nighttime offunat Paradise Island. Andall

at Economy-Season savings as you thrill to a luxury vacation

that starts the momentyou step aboard, with 4 orchestras, spar-

kling entertainment, and superb cuisine awaiting your pleasure.

Phis, ot course, the personalized service far which Home Lines'

superbly-trained Italian crew is so widely known. AH accom-

modations with private bathroom. All double cabins have 2

lower beds. Panamanian Registry.

SAILING SATURDAYSFROM NEW YORK

7-DAY QUALITY CRUISES TO NASSAU
& BERMUDA AT AUTUMN ECONOMY-
SEASON RATES... iS3S5 to S630

• SEPT. 11 • SEPT. IB • SEPT. 25 *OCT.2
OCT. B •OCT.16 *001.23 >007.30

* NO/. G NO/ 13 • NOW. SO

CURRENTLY...7-OAT "UNGER LONGER"
CRUISES TO NASSAU

wflft ship1as Me/ for 2 days, 2 nights in Nassau

Saner Crates, on t> tat 20 fV415 to SMBMm Cnw, Sept 4 n/j_f$3SS ts $S33

BOOK
THROUGH

YOUR
TRAVEL

k AGENT
HOME

LNES

0»e WORLDTOW CENTER

Sate 3969-few York, N.Y.1O048

Ptene (212) 432-1414

Hales per person based on double occupancy,

subjectto avaibbilitv

Rales for suiles on request

tlndicates no utinirmnn rate accommodations

available at this lane

'UmnalksL fat Quality. Svma....2{M£. 3a#uw. StaliaA. PbXadmxL

Spain&
among triesun
and splendor
ofscenicSpain
FEATURING FIRST CLASS HOTELS

$529
COMPLETE per
person, djubte

occupancy, via

Spantax Airlines

2 nights Madrid at the Hotel MeBa Castilla

2 nights Seville at the Macarena Hotel

2 nights Tangier at the Les Almohades Hotel

7 nights Torremolinos at the Hotel Cervantes

! SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT, OR
i WRITEOR CALL:

Look What’s Included!
Round trip jet (lights with food and bev-

erages served aloft • Sightseeing transfer

between Madrid and Seville with hrnch • All

transfers between hotels, cities and airports
• Informative briefings • Host escort • Lug-
gage handling (tips included) • Hotel and
airport taxes • Pre-registration • NO
REGIMENTATION

! AITS, Inc.

|
210 Boylston SL, Chestnut HHl, Mass. 02167

! (COLLECT) (212) 758-4200 <n

I (TOLL FREE) (800) 225-3200

J Tell irfe more about SPAIN.

Option Available: Includes Continental

breakfasts daily • Full course dinners each
evening • Three Sangria parties • Ji day

sightseeing tour in Madrid and Tangier

Marne

Sweei «
.City Phone_ —

£

State Zip z
Itititil

Ouer 2,000,000

happy uacationersf

QTC BONDED. LOW-COST/CHARTER TOURS TO

LIMA,PERU
WEEKLY DEPARTURES

*439
OCTOBER 5. 12, 19. 26?
NOVEMBER 2, 3, IS, 23j

THE PRICE OFYOUR TRIP INCLUDES:
• Rourtdtrip flights via Trans International Airlines DOS Jetliners

• Hotel accommodations for7 nights at the SUPER-DELUXE LIMA SHERATON
HOTEL, located in the heartof downtown Lima

• Roundtrip transfers via modem motorcaach including porterage of luggage

• Sightseeing tourofLima
• English speaking tour host personnel

Optional tours, completewith hotels, meals, transfers and flights, are available to

Machu Picchu, Cuzco, and the Nazca Plains (featured in book “Chariot of the Gods'
7
).

YOU MUSTACTNOW! All OTCs must be booked 35 days priorto departure date.
So, don't lose out. BOOKNOWfor bestdates. For color brochure and information,
see your travel agent orcontact:

GREAT DESTINATIONS, INC.«
3 WEST 57th STREET QQ4 7QfqNEWYORK, N.Y. 10019 (212) q3Z b7Z1Z

ZIP CODE TELEPHONE

i am interested ins date: r of people.

Continued From Page 5

FALL
FOLIAGE TOURS

A Panorama ofFUNmED
Motor Coach Vacations

Southern Cavalcade, 3 days_S27CLOO

Ontario, 6 days „?196JXJ

Quebec, 6 days $228.00

New England, 6 days _„...,.<233.00.

Smoky Mountains, 8 days™$25100
Old Vlrgliila. 5 days 5154.00

Montreal, 5 days ...,.,..$154.00

Niagara Falls. 5 days .,.$15LOO
Vermont, 4 days. „..$147.00

Scenic Virginia,4 days

White Mountains, 4 days $144.00

Heart ofNew England, 5 days $164.00

Pa. Dutch/Berks Cty.,4days $113.00
!

Martha's Vineyard, 4 daysL.$134.00

Olympic Preview, 3 days $ 98.50

Adlrondacks, 3 days 4 88.00
1

Williamsburg, 4 days $127.00 1

finger.Lakes, 4 days $132.00

Erie Banal, 3 days ? 89.00

Cape Cod, 3 days., —.4 83.00 l

passing, Mr. Lottman men-.
‘ tions the Agenda Enologica

ItpUana, and comments that

it "bears a name . . . that

many tourists wffl not be

able to identify^” Unfortu-

nately, . he seems to fee'. one
of than. . "Oenologlcar* is

not, as he -states, “aLatin-

rooted word for that, which
has to do with wine.” Rather,

ft is a Greek one, fhe proper

Latin word for wise -tying

**vinnm 11

EthanTadb
New Haven, Conn.

. (Travel Section, At®. 5):

- While visiting Spain.and For-

-tugal last month, I flew Avian-

ca, Iberia and TAP, and in

no instance was there any

precaution taken against hi-

jacking. There was ncNsecrai-

ty check whatsofver of pas-

sengers or of- luggage and

; airport attendants expressed

amazement that anyone

should expect such precau-

tions.

Leo mbus'
Eastern School for Travel

/
Agency Management

/New York

ahd throw out'theJnvading
-

British armies.

.

•

. :
Today, the ITaieii Itsibii-

cai -societies are ttfSngf to
raise sufficient funds .to re-

store Chinon to .its fonner.

state, by rebuilding;,it stone

by stone. Tomy
other-.-caitles -are mere show-
placed / eye - pleastng/.toys

compiedr- to Chinon, which,

even in ruins, findsno equal

in the historic Chateau Vaf*

l^y.f
' -

- '

%-tr

.
. »oih-B. BIelchet-

Queens

take Eastern Airimes* si

back and forth betweej

Guardia and Washington

in the past . two. ^or

months, it has seemed i

that there has beena trti

dous increase in the m
tion of J^JCkherf.EIectr

aistmguianed from DC-S^
these flights. Do you hf

' ^
to know, if there has^*
some subtle shift ' of

^

THE LOIRE VALLEY
NORWAYAND IRELAND

LAKE CHAMPLAIN

Florida in the FAIL .

7 days, Walt Disney Wwld»4188.00 I

14 (toys, Florida Circle ...$417.00
j

11 days, Florida Economy —$230.00

Sn Yoor Travel Agtnt er

CASSER TOURS
of CwuelidkMd TmikmI I Trml krtw

ICC Oadwt No. MC42242

203 W.41*t Street

U 9-1000 • LW 4-1470

POST AUTH. TERM. Mytnit 9-4745

MHO: 2438 GraaiS ConcoarsB FO 7-2000

mnwUBfc 39 Comnu SL Ml W 44333
.
HWKIIMtU *. Catambu 5L SIS 4SMS0SJ

Italy
id depth*

To the Editor
Many of the smaller motels

in the Lake Champlain area
of Vermont are somewhat
perplexed wondering "where
all the tourists' have gone.”

The feeling among travel-

transportation industry peo-
ple here this summer is that
rumors of overcrowded facili-

ties resulting from the' Olym-
pics in nearby Montreal and
the Bicentennial have caused
many would-be visitors to
chanp. their plans.

Actually, vacationers need
not be concerned about find-

ing a comfortable place to
stay in the Lake Champlain
area between the Green
Mountains of Vermont and
New York's Adirondacks.
Furthermore, officials in Rut-
land, SL Albans and Grand
Isle also report a surplus of
accommodations.

James F. Daley
T.aitf» Champlain Regional

Chamber of Commerce
Burlington, VL

To the Editor:

In regard, to the article,

"What’s Doing in the Loire

Valley" (Travel Section, Ang.
1) Tinted things have
changed drastically In the

last six years, beware of the

guided tours of the -chateaus.:

The tourists become captive

audiences of the guides, and
we found no way to escape
from the long-winded expla-

nations of the most minute
appurtenances. The guides

would not allow us to wander
around by ourselves, and we
found the tours extremely

long and very duIL I think

tourists, might have better

luck going it on their own.
Mrs. Robert F. Herzog

Stamford, Conn.

WESTPORT FETE

w’1097

cornerrammin.Metro*
MMSTONTOUM.We.
114 LEXINGTON AYE.

NLY..N.Y. 10016

.(212)683-7024-.

To the Editor.

The Westport Young
Woman's League win sponsor
the first annual Westport
Creative Arts Festival at Bed-

ford Junior High School,

Riverside Avenue, on Satur-

day, Nov. 13, from' 10 AM.
to 5 P.M. and on Sunday
from 11 AM. to 5 PJL
There will be over 65 crafts-

men involved in this show
from many New England
states, and the monies raised

will go to various local

charities and organizations.

Margaret A. Proto
Westport, Conn.

AIRPORT SECURITY

( To the Editor
j" A further comment on air-

I

port security as touched upon
in your Letters Column

To the Editor:

It is inconceivable to me
bow Mr. Lottman could pos-

sibly suggest to .the reader

to pass by Chinon and just

traverse the *017
,

itself. Hav-
ing just returned from a
"mind-and-soul broadening”
trip to this area, I was over-

whelmed by the grandeur and
fiie historic value of Chinon.
Commanding the sweeping
views of the Vienne and the

plains below, through which
hordes of invaders have come
since time immemorial, the
towers and rooms still pre-

served at Chinon today are

worth a trip in, themselves.

. Inside one of the remaining

rooms one can see a complete

replica of the chateau as it

stood in its days of glory, a
mighty fortress and miracle

of architecture, in one of the
remaining towers the Tem-
plars were imprisoned during

the 13th century. The secret

writings, scratched into the

soft limestone, tell of their

sufferings and torture.
x

It was at Chinon that

Jeanne d’Arc sought out the

Dauphin Charles, hiding

among his courtiers, chal-

lenging him to take his right-

ful place as King of France

To the Editor

Tothe Irish' Husband who

%
complained about frtjeloadmg

American
.
relatives dropping

in ' for a visit* X .say shake,
hands with your ; counter-
parts, a Norwegian-American
couple in the -United States.

Ifs a blown, fact that when
Norwegians' come here to
visit relatives, they expect

and get the royal treatment;
but -strangely enough, it

doesn’t seem to work-in re-
verse: .

=

'
’

-

When we visited oar rela-

tives in Norway, the four of
- us spent days and days tour-
ing the Vcountryside.' True,

they used 'their car; but we
- paid for gasoline, meals (at

least four, every day), lodg-
ings, souvenirs and all sight-

seeing attractions eri route.

Not once did a Norwegian
make a motion toward ' his

pocket.

Later, our Norwegian host
and his wife visited the Unit-

ed' States ' on a two-week
business assignment with a
generous expense account
Now we pideed up where we
left off in Norway—auto
trips, dining out, sightseeing

—and a good-bit of it all was
paid by you-know-who. Fur-

thermore, if we had not been
alert, our home would have
been stripped of everything
they could carry..

.

r
.

On the surface, it would

-

seem that we are rather’ gulli-

ble to be so taken in. But
not at all: Simflar experiences

have been related to - us by
many of our Norwegian-
American friends, - so ours
was not an isolated incident.

It will, however, be our last;

we have learned our lesson.

Mayy’we, too, omit our
names. We are just interested

in letting Irish Husband
know that he is not alone.

Nokwegian-American
Brooklyn

jj

m this respect?
' J

- Wcluam :A;
|

New York :

;

. [William R. Tow, re^- ,

manager of .pubGc re^c
'

for Eastern in New .

replies: The DOS’s tate" ! v?
shuttle undergo mainti

j

overhaul during the -i ,

part of June through

August Each aircraft
:

for six to seven days

.fids' penod'-of' total owlir
and when this happ«^
prime DC-9 is refrfaded^-
Electra. Eastern is pl'gsS*’

to phase out the 'E^rf
from May. through Nov> •

1977-]. ...

TRAVEL BY RAJ^U

To the Editor: ^
Jack Goodman^s

"Crossing' America- c.C :

j
UJSJL Rail .-.Pass”

*

Section, July IS), aflei^
a few “horror storiac ^

in my traveling across

. ca by rail and talking
other passengers an<^ &
Tm forced to concluc- jC

bad service is the nori ^
$250 you pay for a .£s

pass may be more th^.
bargained ,

for whe&gr
spend over eight hourjl-;’

ing a sizzling deser'".,.

p..*- 4
'7_-

e -.:f r- ftt***** *-*

imperial
R1J3 *!«***- -

sealed car with no ab'
:

Y^ •

m ....
•••

6*1 t** a®* 4**»J
... *•' •.•**'*** **

tinning, when you go
meals because the dic -V

SHUTTLES

To the Editon
1 have frequent occasion to

! LEARN TO BE B
1 ATRAVEL AGENT |

cannot accommodate
sengers, the snack Y&j
no food and people ar?^’

dering around with ntST •

because Amtrak c:^
tickets. : 1--

Our bathrooms we?-
cleaned for several da F̂ 'e

hundreds of passenger
them and at one pc=r;

air-conditioning was d-'*

ratic that most peop:r-
shivering after a
nigfat aboard. ':p;>

In my trek through .-•jr-

Houston, Los An^lt r^'

Francisco, Seattle ant:—
go to New . York thC -*

rarely changed, waitii--,

for most meals was , ^
hour, and the system
ing orders created sue

that several dishes

brought out before'#^
one armed. - hr-

.

NewYo^s icr

.’.r
'

MQRoeca/isivf
?-.s - 9*

;i#T-ns ^

1#'- f-NM*wm..

THE CNLY
*|7N OVAL ’f

1

'

tr 'tos-

royal aft
64.C- L«9***-* m#m

"« r*lt ram7'

. JyJJia*-.Vjf W.lMljhH

pwiMn

- — —

-

«r ; , ... yrf-jMr.'j*

*

****

orCAU 'SVC:
'

| Sumiua andFdSasden |
Tties./nmrs. dosses bt^n

"
. Thors. August 19

'

A oonpMt ogwn timing al

(Aom of travd.

Spado! drains ovoldbla.

| CoS or write far FREE Brodwi*. |
J Jbin tfaoaadtbg world of (ravnL |
^ Lie. byNY State Ed D*pL |

FUGAZY

TRAVaSCHOOL
C8? Mtdbna Anna, MMm Sontit

NlvAM, Kaa Vtak 10021

(212)752-1903

AUTOS at DIRECT,

SAVE!
fftCTDR1f

PRICES

IN EUROPE

VOLVO • BMW* FIAT
LANCIA • MERCEDES
Buy here, pick up m Europe.

SAVE THOUSANDS. Firm quota-

tions: trades accepted; all de-

tails arranged; delivery servr

FREE 40 page Master Catalog

European Cars at Factory Price

NEMET^)
16' Dav Vacation Country

INCLUSIVE PRICE
FROM NEW YORK
Double Occupancy

s548°-°

JULY AND AUGUST DEPARTURES - $598.00
• EVERY TUESDAY

• Round trip airfare viaTIA Chartered DC-8 Jet*Hot meals aloft

•Tourist Class Hotel accommodations for 14 nights •Continental
BreaKfasts daily • Sightseeing tour of Athens • All transfers,

alt baggage handling. Taxes and service charges at hotels.

Greek Government departure taxes • Hospitality desks
at hotels • 7 nights Athens • 7 nights at Erelria Beach Resort Area

NX 212-523-5358

To8FreeIM-221-Om

PLUS 9 DIFFERENT OPTIONAL CRUISE
TOURS AVAILABLE TO: ISRAEL, TURKEY,
EGYPT, AEGEAN OR IONIAN SEAS • FIRST
CLASS TOUR IS ALSO AVAILABLE • JULY AND
AUGUST - $754 — SEPT. THROUGH NOV, - $732

DONTBE
DISAPPOINTED

MAKEYOUR RESERVATIONS
Payment- 30 Days Prior To Departure

ForHasmBlIoMmdFtininfoiiMttMSfWYOQrTnmlAflMtor

CARm
EUROPj
RENT OR

Phone or write-Te'^

Make, Model, Dis-
places, and 1

provide price quot '^ '

and recommend Ih'hj.

;

BEST BUY FO^fa ;

YOUR NEEDS'*^
!

Car Tours In Europe^ >

555 Fifth Aia, N.Y. H.Y.^u.
:1W»I

3mJR&
BARGAIN FARES (212) 24,^

IOjr^*2s**T

l-
’

- - st&TP 1
Bachelor’sfriend
TheNewYork Times

-<'2 •. '"t />*;;

To be confirmed after you receive my registration form I
and check. 1 risk nothing. I understand that reservations 1
must be received 35 days before departure.

News. Sports. Fashion. Finance.

Wherethe action is.AD you netd
toknowtoget goingin the morning.

.
And wen into the night. Placed at
your pad by breakfast for att

. . f
exlraservice charge through

)
local independent route

v dealers. Call toll-free 800-325-6400.

INSÂ
&*$kn:tEiitvcs
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CE
,.4-Tugs, vrfll include

«\ .^’’-vcarpet faotories

» as the leading
.'y attractions. Most

fid’s caviar supply

Iran, and partid-

ie.tour will sample

major species: Be-

. 4i|ig& and the golden
'#11 sstr. in addition,

«Or lasers will visit Te-

Ifff, aee-Golestan Pal-

r*’* i| © Peacock Throne,

jl 4 nOj tcursion by bus to

C iH|j \ the Caspian Sea

harvesting of cav-

*_
f

,/£' flace), and tour the

y~i ' i t -old city of Isfa-
-

; sttas Kashan, Shi-
•*

J

.

!polis and Tabriz.

,

-

' «? the tour is $1,-

. details are ayail-
’’ .... Oridtair Interna-X 20 East 4ffth

; *Yak 10017 <212-

5J.V..- I
'

r\
'

'~= '

* V • •

rv- ••
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ties

bout

%avel
' mad From Page 5

. item. The toor costs

- pefson and deludes
*•

p air fare from New
nights at a London

.
o nights ata hotel in

’
*
%

J' t-oF-town visits and
- ' .Contact Paget Ven-

id., 500 Northern
:-

:i* i. Great Neck, L. I.

.b; 5* Orient Tours (244

. ;
v
- i Street, New York

•
j"' js arranged a fcwo-

1

atography program
. 9 "Shutterings Spe-
.. ' Japan; Taiwan and

g. Tom and Michele
" uthors and fllustra-

rhe Basic Book of
• hy," will escort the

h departs Sept. 12.

there will be a
> - camera factory in

•

' jhoto safari to Nik-

\
‘

of many Buddhist
- .

‘ nd visits to Kyoto
The visit to Tai-

include a tour of

. yside, and in Hong
ticipants will be
trips to various

-
... e colony and make

' on to Macao. The
• V45 a person phis

‘ r
- which from New

,175, and includes

mmodations, most
an overnight stay

on the return trip.

ionth tour to the
;; leaving New York

icludes 10 days In

ies, a seven-day
- . lal with two nights

r. T3-foot-high Ever-

Hotel, seven days

i and then a drive

• iyher Pass into Af-

and its capital,

. .i price of $2,650 a

'ers hotels, meals,

. . nation, touring by •

1 Iriven car and ex-

; ut does not include
" from New York,

>1,320. The group
- few Delhi via Lon-
T outward journey
’

k, on Oct 28, from .

- a organizers are

La Roche TYavel,

18th Street, New

-day tour of the

Rhine Valleys, ar-

Lufthansa German
cooperation with

do. Vin, the wine
^111 depart New
16 and Nov. 13.

Trier and Ko-

. among the cities

"~ir, which will in-

9 tastings during

ineyards and cel-

es and special din-

mst per person of

^Jie October depar-

-BS; for the Novem-
^^pclndes round-trip

^ ^jbtel accommoda-
^grcoach transporta-

(pjTennany and the

ly a wine connois-

Vding commentary
' ies. Additional in-

I . from Lufthansa,

t Wenue, New York

j escorted tour of

• «** - ‘Trom Carpets to

scheduled for the

.
- ^977. The tour, de-

^3 attract both
. and admirers

fel^^royal
air maroc MEXICO OR CARIBBEAN
HOLIDAYS IN

MOROCCO
Excitingly Different _

Exotically Beautiful

i --Sr-i

2-WEEKS PLAYTIME/PARADISE HOLIDAYn
PLUS AIRFARE — Per Person, Double Occupancy

Price includes: Superior hotels (S nights in Tangier, 7-nights
Id Agadir), continental breakfast deity, transfers, tips, taxes,
welcome drink, half-day tours of each city, English speaking
representative, hospitality desk. etc. (Low-cost AIRFARE

' ‘ additional—Thurs. departures). All prices vary per season.

|j: Fiy/DRIVE 15-days $129
PLUS AIRFARE — Per Person, Double Occupancy

Price includes: A sporty Renault 4 car with unlimited mileage,
V Irenafera, 1 at night In deluxe hotel (includes breakfast), be!-

once at guesthouse. (AIRFARE additional, Thun, departures).

I IMPERIAL CITIES 15-days $299
PLUS AIRFARE — Per Person, Double Occupancy
Visiting: CASABLANCA, FEZ, MARRAKECH; AGADIR.

Price 'includes: 1st class hotels In each city, continental
breakfast and dinner daily, half-day tours of each city, drink
and show at the Casino in Marrakech, transfers. Ups, flight

bag, etc. (Low-cost AIRFARE additional). lUes. departures.

MOROCCO/EGYPT IMays $690
PLUS AIRFARE — Per, Person, Double Occupancy

Price includes: Deluxe hotels throughout; 3 meals daily la

Morocco, transfers, exciting tours as specified, tfpa. taxes. A
lifetime ^experience...VISIT 8 CITIES...(Low-cost AIRFARE
additional). Sat. departures. (AH prices subject to change).

THE ONLY ‘NON-STOP* FLIGHTS TO MOROCCO
WITH ROYAL HOSPITALITY SERVICE

royal air maroc
if: 680 Fifth Avenue • New York, N.Y. 10019 T'’^

Us Please rush me FREE your ‘HOUDAYS in MOROCCO* folder ^

• ?»~-
7

;

;

» .-.v-
-•

.'A ‘ ' --

SAVE $206
FOR MEXICO CRUISES*

SAVE $116
FOR CARIBBEAN CRUiSES!

CHOOSE FROM ONE OF THESE
EXCITING 7-DAY CRUISES

.MEXICO — CARIBBEAN

Sept. 1 8 ^
Oct. 1

6

Sept. 25 Oct. 23
Oct. 2 Oct. SO
Oct. 9 Nov. 6
Oct. 16 Nov. 1

3

Oct. 23 Nov. 20
Oct. 30 Nov. 27
Nov. 6 Dec. 4

Dec. 1

1

THE MOST EXCITING 7-DAYLUXURYCRUISES GOING!
5ifmor's popular 7-day cruises offer

you the best of Mexico or the Carib-

bean:

In Mexico, you'll browse the mar-
ketplace in Mazotlan, four Puerto
Vallarfa and cruise picturesque Cabo
San Lucas.

.
In the Caribbean you can savor the

cultural diversity of Haiti, Puerto Rico,

St. Maarten, St.Thomas and the

Bahamas.

And you'll cruise in luxury aboard
one of Sifmor's magnificent twin

Liberian-registered ships, the T.S5.

Fairsea orTS.S. Fairwind. You'll be
pampered by a 500-man Italian

crew, enjoy lavish continental cuisine,

and be regally entertained.

What's more, with Sitmar's Air/Sea

Program from New York, you'll enjoy

substantial savings over buying your
cruise and full-fare roundfrip coach
air tickets separately. You'll save $206
on a Mexicon Riviera cruise sailing

from Los Angeles, and $116 on a
Caribbean cruise sailing from Port .

Everglades, Florida. You'll fly aboard
regularly-scheduled airlines, and in

most cases, with our "Cruise Plus" fea-

ture, you'll even enjoy stopover privi-

leges after the cruise.

There are still excellent accommo-
dations available, so book now for a
Sitmar 7-day Mexican Riviera-or

Caribbean cruise. Ask your travel

agent. He knows.

Sitmar^Cruises
TTie Caribbeanand South America. Mexico. CaudaandAlaska.

check FLY/DflIVE tear IMPERIAL CITIES tour pV
>wra: MOROCCO/EGYPT tour SPECIAL GROUP PRICES *

orCALL (NYC) 582-7856...tofl FREE 800 223-5858 ®

| NOSTALGIA CRUISE—October 30 Sifmor has added
. Isa fabulous array of fop-flight '40s entertainmentand
[

activities to make this a fun-filled 7-day Nostalgia Cruise!

n
What's more.weVe even added a stop at exciting Nassau,
in the Bahamas, in addition to St. Maartenand 5r.Thomas!

5) SHOPPERS CRUISES-November27& December 1

1

Ess The previously scheduled Cozumel/Jamaica itin-

eraryfor these two 7-day cruises has been replaced with
our special 4-port shopping spree cruise to 5t. Thomas;
Nassau, San Juan and Haiti. Perfect for holiday gift buying.

Next Fallyou can come with us to a
placewhere Fife iswarm and gentle.

^

The South Padfic. „ — C
You’ll see Tahiti. V/llC Of I

"With its lush green

forests, warn) blue lagoons, g aSIg
softwMtb beachesand lYflllY
beautifulgolden people.

Yxfll see Moorea, where theTahitiansgo
to getaway from it alLAnd Bora Bora,

•which Is probably the most beautiful fittie

bland in the world.
- .Well takeyoutoTonga, where the

natives walk on fire.To NewZealand.

Where you’ll visita Maori village. Explore

a cave litby^owworms. And cruise up
afiord.

.
IbuTl caB at Hobart, the capital of

Tasmania, with its fine old Georgian
architecture and unusual charm. Spend a
couple of days In big, friendly Sydney.

You'll see kangaroos. Koalas. And all kinds

of tifls huge continent's unique wildlife.

-Then you sail home across 10,000 miles of
J>lue Pacific, stopping at Fiji. Samoa and
Hawaii on the Way.

Tie with us to a AftflllPr 7ft 1Q1K And you'll bewe
tmn and gentle. WlWtl there are three c

One ofthe world's great hotels

r sails to the South Pacific c
pie. Asauna

here theTahitiansgo The entire cruise is 50 days.Which You can play brid

LAnd Bora Bora, means you’ll have a foil seven weeks to our enrichment \

; most beautiful fittie enjoy the ail First Class sailing style of the in the ship’s thea

Royal Viking Sky Of Norwegian registry at sea, there’sa v.

>nga, where the And spirit Designed to bring you all the entertainment in

b NewZealand. comforts ofa great hoteLYour stateroom This 50-day a
aori village. Explore will be big and comfortable, with-a October 28, In L
ms. And cruise up sweeping view of the sea. (94% ofaD and in San Franci

passengers have outside staterooms.) alsoa 45-daySo
t, the capital of The dining room is set highonanupper January 1977.An
• old Georgian deck, walled with windows, and large cruise in early fef

5ual charm. Spend a enough to serve every passenger on - the entire South

, friendly Sydney. board at a single, relaxed seating. And this year;we
Koalas. And all kinds At dinner,you can choose from entrees 32-day Christma

it's unique wfldHfe. like Blue Mountain Brook Trout Meunlere.
_

Mexico,Tahiti ani
cross 10,000 miles of Steak au Poivre. Crepesa la Relne. For complete li

at Fiji. Samoa and Plus local specialties likeSydney Rock reservations—set

Oystersand Tahitian P&mplemousse. - call us at 212-751

Check your yard and garden far foxglove, leopard’s

bane, bee balm, heron's bill, fleabane, butterfly

bush, crane’s bill, parfcridgebeny,larkspur, dragon’s

bead, spiderwort, dogwoodandhorse chestnut.

And check the Garden Pages in Section 2 of the

New York Times ^every Sunday -. . for seasonal

news, feature articles and advice^about what you

should or could be doing “Around.the Garden.”

. the GardenPages. EverySunday. SectionZof

£J) f
'

I And you'll be well taken care of, since

there are three crewmembers for every

>4. Ikrxilmlf five passengers.

LI nOlCIS There's more to

do on board than

irSfir -y°u u ^nd at most great resorts.

IlfKlHwt There’s skeet shooting.Agym.
A sauna.A heated pool.

You can play bridge.Take in the lectures in

our enrichment program. Catch a film

e in the ship's theatre. And eveiy evening
at sea, there’sawhole variety of live

entertainment in our bars and lounges,

n This 50-day cruise begins In San Diego
October 28, In Los Angeles on the 29th
and in San Francisco on the 3Oth.There's
alsoa 45-day South Seas sailing In mid-

er January 1977.Anda 69-day Circle Padfic

cruise in early February that letsyou see
the entire South fttdflc plus the Orient.

And this year; we’re offering8 special

s 32-day Christmas/NewYear cruise to

s.
_

Mexico,Tahiti and Hawaii
Fior complete Information—and

reservations—seeyour travel agent Or
- call us at 212-757-0921, collect

x.' ." v"
;

. -^V. /..'a

..• " .'! V -j
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W® otterdrip offers such totalluxuryorsomany
pleasBireswhilemaintainingthehigh performance

standards of the Grand Hotels of the past!

Winter QualityCruises tothe Caribbean
The moment you step aboard you can relax . .

.
yourOCEAN 1Choliday has

begun. Foryou've entered aworld of total enchantment, to be enjoyed first day
to last.A world of magnificent facilities, including the magical Magrodome,.the
retractable glass roof over the all-weather Lido Deck with its 2 swimming
pools. . . unlimited pleasures ranging from dancing to 4 orchestras to ship and
shore golf. . . gourmet dining adventure from morning to midnight

8 WINTER CRUISES FROM NEW YORK
TO THE WEST INDIES & SOUTH AMERICA

Above all, you're in a world of elegance that harks back to the Grand Hotel

luxuryof a past era . . . with service to match provided by a superbly-lrained

Italian crew.

DEC. 21- 13 DAYS
JAN. 3-11 DAYS
JAN. 14-10 DAYS
JAN. 24 -J4 DAYS
FEB. 8 -16 DAYS
FEB. 24 -15 DAYS
MAR. 11 -12 DAYS
MAR. 23 -10 DAYS

6 PORTS
4 PORTS-
•4 PORTS’
7 PORTS-
7 PORTS’
6 PORTS’
6 PORTS’
4 PORTS’

vS 925 to SI700

*8 725 to 51320

*$ 680 to 51215

*$ 950 to 51730

*81140to $2070

*81 020 to $1865

*5 815 to 51480

*S 680 to $1215

And what a joy to island hop this convenient way No ups and downs, no
constant packing and unpacking, no bother with transfers or hotel reserva-
tions, no baggage problems, no waiting in terminals. Modem accommoda-
tions, all with private bathrooms. All double cabins have 2 lower beds.

Panamanian Registry.

Rates per person based on double occupancy,

subject to availability

Rates far suites an request

tindicates no minimum rate accommodations
available at this time

8 BOOK
& THROUGH

\
YOUR

TRAVEL
AGENT

. .. ....

One WORLD TRADE CENTER Suite 3969- New York. N.Y.1Q04B • Phone (212) 432-1414 f
Offices In Principal Cities jA

WvdvoiluL fok. Quality, SstAuks. KamiL c&uul JammLOialiatL ShuuarnsL

_

nw the jet set turned a 7th century

ean city into the 8th wonder of

bid. Dubrovnik.
Sophisticated Europeans
have made this charming
old city the new place to

go. A white-washed play-

ground set along the
blues and greens of the
Adriatic. Shaped by an-
cient fortifications, with a
backdrop of craggy cliffs

civilized by sculptured
greenery and softened by
dunes of sun-washed
sand. In the distance, the
soaring silhouettes of

mountain Desks rising to

dizzying heights above
the red tiled roofs, then
plunging headlong to the
wave-curled floor of the sea.

Here, the sun is king. And rain clouds rarely

cast their grey shadows across the warm tracts of

blue sky.

Dubrovnik is a summer fesival — all year

round, ihere are swinging night clubs and quiet

restaurants, charming museums and colorful gal-

leries. Try your hana at bacarat in the elegant

casino. Or your feet at dancing on the candle-lit

terrace of a discotheque.

The daytime sports program is equally im-

pressive.Swing yourracquet on a clay-floored court

tucked in a fragrant pine grove. Or swing your skis

againstthe curl of a gentle wave. Raise a sail amidst

islands blessed by a steady breeze. Or lower your-

self into the clear waters of the Adriatic—or your

hotel swimming pool.

And while Dubrovnik is a vacation paradise,

her prices are still distinctly down-to-earth. There

are 25Q0 fashionable deluxe and first-class hotel.
' rooms at old-f2Shisned prices. The beautiful Babin

Kuk Hotel offers a room, an American style break-

fast and dinner (or lunch), plus a beautiful sea-

view terrace to enjoy it on, for $13 to $24 (depend-

ing on the season) per person double occupancy.

The bargains don’t end with your bed and
beard. A taxi ride from Dubrovnik Airport to your

hotel goes for only about 58. And a fine dinner will,

run between S5 and $8. A cruise to one of the pic-

turesque islands about $14 including the picnic

lunch. (Atlas Tours offers this and 16 other exciting

local, boat and hydrofoil tours.) And if all the

Sea at nary mating Kooky through Friday os CoMo 17 Oossof 18

from 7£B h &O0 PJE.

sun and fun makes you
thirsty, a bottle of fra-

grant Dalmatian wine
runs about $1.50 in a lo-

cal restaurant.

Now is the time to

visit Dubrovnik. Who
knows how long this fash-
ionable new playground
will keep its old-fashioned

prices. Come and see. Be-
fore the cost is out of
sight. Travel to Dubrov-
nik aboard Yugoslav Air-

line’s fleet of Bpeing jet

aircraft. You get there'
faster, because you -get
there non-stop.

Want help in planning your Dubrovnik vacation? Tne answer
is Yugotours. They’re Yugoslavia's leading tour operators.
TfieYrs based in New York and their four offerings are as
diversified as thei r se rvice is courteous and efficient Simply
fill outand mail the coupon bekw.

BabirtKuk Hotel Complex
JATYUGOSLAV AIRLINES -
Rockefeller-Center, 630 fi«h Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10020 1.

I’m interested in Dubrovnik. m*. |
Please send me complete information.

Address.

mm
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’ JbinThe Queen for all-or part—ofthis unique experience.

On January 15, 1977, the Queen Elizabeth 2
embarksohwhatcan only bedescribed asan

international event-1 a cruise around the world

Twenty-one ports in eightyone days. .

The Queen Elizabeth 2 follows a sun-filled warm-

weather route across the seven seas to tour

continents and twenty-one ports from Rio to

Cape Town, Bombay to Hong Kong. You cross

the equator, pass the international date line and

steam through the Panama CanaL
And all the while you’ll be wined, dined and

pampered as only Cunard knows how. Imagine,

3 crew members for every 4 passengers.

No odier ship is so well suited

to worid cruising.

'

The Queen Elizabeth 2 is a bom world traveler.

Her gallant speed gets you tomajor ports quickly,

so you can enjoy more rime ashore- Her great

size assuresyou ofsmoothsailingall the way.And
her staterooms— the largest afloat— provide a

maximum of comfort.

Be one of the few people
to visit China.

*

By special arrangementbetween Cunard and the

People’s Republic of China, you can be one of*

the select number to enjoy a land excursion to

this- great country Once there, you’ll see the

Yugoslavia's Adriatic Paradise

DUBROVNIK
8 days/7 nights

October departures planned 1

To be included:

Roundtrip jet transportation

First-class hotel accommodations

Transfers

Sightseeing

Continental breakfast daily

REACH OUT FOR THE EXTRAORDINARY
ATPRICES YOU CAN AFFORD.

1

GREAT DESTINATIONS, INC.

3 West 57 Street, New York, N.Y. 10019

(212) 832-7212
Subject to filing with and acceptance by C. A. B.

HAWAII
CHARTERS

SEPTEMBER 27

GET
YOUR $20 Bonus!

Go round trip via American Airlines on our 8 Day/7 Night
Waikiki vacation . . . stay at the Outrigger East hotel . .

.

you’ll get a FREE $20 allowance on your hotel incidental
charges (meals and drinks in your room, telephone, laun-

dry and cleaning).* That's a big S20 bonus (S4D per
couple), in addition to the giant savings you'd get on the
low cost charier program at a total package rate much
less than the lowest round trip coach air fare alone

!

•Nfl refund for any mnecJ p« of eDowanct. Many other departure CatW
(•SL-Dec. (boon altar eppBMoalf to Cate MdhoMehawntfwee}.

This fabulous low cost proiram includes:

• Jet Round Trip • Fine Hotel • Baggage Handling

and Transfers • Flower Lei Greeting

• Get Acquainted Briefing • Tour Director

• Souvenir Book Applicable Taxes.

Also Anilable: WAIKIKI with KONA & HILO

Sold Only Through TravelAgents

J Se*«•waryou or write torbrochure.
wW&rr̂ \‘ TRADE WIND TOURS
TCr ”

; II Grace Avenue, fircat Neck, NY 11021 •

“EKy ' . ' ‘
' {212)895-7251-1516)466-6920

SEATS LIMITED ! RESERVE NOW!

Chinese Opera, attend a banquet, see the famed

Chinese acrobats, temples of antiquity, modern

communes, and more.

Take only part ofthe ctuise,

stillsee China.

For the first time ever, Cunard has made it pos-

sible for a limited number of passengers to visit

die People’s Republic of China even if they are

not taking" the entire cruise. Choose from five

special segments, all including China.

For. instance, 39 days from Hong Kong to

New York is $4,367 to $6,607 with air fare and

land arrangements all taken care of byThomas
Cook.Thefull8 1 days: $6,950to$30,00Q. (Prices

per person, double occupancy. The cost of the 3-

day China excursion will be about $300.)

Opportunities like this are tare indeed.

Reserve at once.

See Your travel agent now for a free brochure.

Or write Vaughn Rickard, .Dept A3, 555 Fifth

Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017. Then get set to

sail Depart fromNewYork or Fort Lauderdale.

Return to Los Angeles if you like. If you can

bear the thought of coming back at all.

%p \
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Grctu Ships nf British Registry since 1840.

You II also have more to spend i
when you get there.

msMibbail ms Alexaijdr i

Lertpoptov Pusbkip ^
Welcome aboard a modern cruiseship where Russian! ^
style hospitality will turn your transatlantic crossing ^
into an extra vacation ... at no extra cost! And you'll

'

enjoy every convenience and comfort . . . from s';'

spacious cabins and attentive service to superb
’ ^

entertainment, international cuisine, and enjoyable 5:1

recreational facilities.
'
J-

TRANSATLANTIC TO EUROPE
t« La Havre (Franca), London (England).

BranwfaivM (Gannany), Loningrad (U.S.S.R.).

from New YorK from Montreal
Apnl 30 May 19
Jaw 2 Sepl. 8
Sepl. 25 Oct. g
Oct 2?

FROM 3275 TO S7BS
Ask about obt ipieiai bv stedent ntas.

RjiMBtipfrlOlbiMSflu Scl-l’SM : i’ji'*! »-.3

For tufl details, contact yoor travel agent or general aunts

march shipping passenger services^' J
One. World Trade Center. Suite 5257 ~

New York. N.Y. 1 0046 Telephonfi: {21 2) 93B-93C0 -

;

Tbewy^crofettonasHpofSovirtragtetry
lyTh»BiBe94^^Cai^iiiny,LMlnt)iji

KENYA-TANZANIA\
The Africa _

that is Our HomcS!: I
sa fviAi um ^
Pan Am Bldg., 246.E. Mc* v
200 Park Avc.

New York, N. Y. 10017

(212)986-2666

Toll Free (800) 223-604
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SRBOAT TRIP

ong trip that can
1 by train and boat
jfcjnto to the old city

i|pn and the Tfaou-

area on the St
A River is to contin-

jling until OcL 28.

Vjtvay Tour, os the
" which is spon-
Canadian National

s called, runs every

''-/'Wednesday, Thurs-
iaturday and costs

.. Inlts and $9.50 for

•'lie journey starts
'

‘ with a turbo train

Toronto's Union
o Kingston, 150

,^ie northeast, where
>*• double-decker bus

visit to the home
la’s first Prime
Sir John Maedon-

’

' zomes a three-and-

.

• trip on the river-

Queen around the
• 1 adjacent islands.

; beverages are sold

... t; the most expen-

.
s S3-50. The train

to Toronto at 6:40

, ept on Saturday
"

iers stay longer m
nd return at 8:40.

L..ater lovers are in-

"•in members of the
- Society on a trip

ible raft on the

eny River in south-
Pennsylanvia on

- (Sept 6). Guides
' the six-hour trip
' e river’s rapids on
x-person rafts, and
be provided. For

~s send a check
ible) for $25 a
payable to the

|S

Society, to Moun-
ns and Trails Out-
*. Box 106, OhiD-

J470 (tel.: 412-329-

full cost of the

to the society.

. Dont Go" Guide
t -e and Petmsylva-

IS Jig museums, his-

and sightseeing

1*** the. two states,

>:.for $5^0 from
V rwff^^4257, Greenville,

a Tempo
covers the

J

,
aavel from making

- isALpacking to return-

[fj)| and passing

jfstoms. There are

— , Y+fiP* 011 wilderness
HjC. baclqpaddng. By

O f •V'ertsen, 192 pages.

Airlines has intro-

i new types of

•r. ) to its Ionosphere
u "* h TimhitJiing pri-

_
es at 13 airports

s awaiting flights.

'.a.five-year mem-
^.$100 and a 30-day

. 3 for $5, which is

seasonal travelers

Rational travelers

:-_a'y one or two trips

United States.

,'Tpts of member-
** v addition to the

3 annual and $250
xnberships. Uem-
not transferable,

sal club cards are

i. spouse can invite
‘

’-'guests to the club,

s.are staffed by
" rim can check in

' y, on flights, make
foments and deal

igfl'-fl questions. Bar
.•r" id complimentary

'Soft, drinks are

.Hit of the merger

t Club and Done
% both, fo West-
jeach, LX, guests
[either may now-
teties of the other
pfitioaal -charge.

£ Bath and Tennis
*otn $120 to $150’
topeople in aroom
diA and dinner;
Dec^ the rates

THE NEW YOHK TIMES> SUNDAY, AUGUST IS, Wo

CALIFORNIA and the west
sMmcmtLosmmoRSAHMeo $379f

scoTTsmifmm) $358
AH packages Jndutte roundtrip jet "Setter hotels Cor 2 rights aid car with 1,050 miles tar 7 fcS da>u.

i WEEK- SHKFUUCtSCO •LB KBJS • LOStHSLES *412+
Indudes roundtrip jet, 2 nights In each city, sightseeing in San Francisco a Los Anaetes.

. s days SMitmUKEMM
'

$454*
hjfldw

h0t^ lfl^ FraiT^'BC0, 4 ni9hrs «* Lake Tahoe plus car with 1.050 miles for 7

TRAILBLA2ER 1

1

Days$469* 2 Weeks$817 t

SanFra«U» Ange.es/
San Diego/Las Vegas Angeles/Las Vegas/Grand
includes rotmdirip jet Canyon/Scottsdale

8 nights hotel plus car with 1 ,200 miles Includes roundtrip jet/ "Select” hotels
for 6 full days use between San Fran- throughout, Parlor Car .tour, extensive
cisco & Los Angeles. sightseeing.

Extra days available in ALL CITIES.

.
26 OTHER VARIED ITINERARIES AVAILABLE

(Car rentals do not include gas, ins. a uxj

• . t'STO Additions! 6/15-9/ i S

IN 1975

194,002
VACATIONERS CHOSE

UNBELIEVABLE
TRAVEL VALUES
INDIVIDUALS CAN ENJOY GROUP CHARTER RATES

•EXPERIENCED TRAVEL CONSULTANTS
•FAST, COURTEOUS SERVICE
*FP1 CONVENIENT OFFICES to serve you

Shown here are only a few of the many
Vacation Specials. Stop in at your

nearest LIBERTY Travel Office

for all your travel needs.

JImFIUIOT
. 8 DAYS’$229
Sunday. OTC chaffers, .met.

Pan Am 0 San
Juan Towers or El Conquis-
tador Marina Lanais, transfers,

baggage handring, cocktair.

chaises, taxes, plus Ls Lo Lai
features (Flamenco Show, Har-

.

bor cruise, Sound- & Light
Show, bottle .of rum. Bomba
show, Pava Hat).

tow* pfco. rw^ilrw 15 dayi wftsaca boating

8 DAYS $316
"Booze Bonus” package Ind.

midweek day jet, accom* fa St
Thomas. at Carib Beach Hotel
OR Si. Cwlx at Gentle Winds.
Transfers, chaises, duty-free
pre-pack with '5 bottles of tiquorf

For Pineapple Beach Hotel add
$30. Oadnet S2& *<£ SapL 13

asiiis£
— ^

SAFARI
15 days *1449

Featuring 9 African parks and reserves

(Tsavo, Ambasefl, Lake Manyara,
Ngorongoro Crater, SenmgeK, Masai

.-Mara, Lake Noivasha, Mere, Mt. Kenya)
and Nairobi. Includes flights, transfers,

'

hotels and lodges, all meals on safari,

American breakfast in Nairobi, escort.
Otar UnararlM avalaue Mh Mambna OR TreMops X
IB. Kenya SMbrf Cbb Fram Si688.

Above pfcgs. roouirB IS days advance booking.

CANADA
MONTREAL FLY /DRIVE $172
Indudes roomteip jrf, SaleeT hofal far 2 nighti and car

wMt uefimitad ndvogt foe 7 fuB days. (Gas addtfonal)

8 DAYS
FRENCH CANADA
iocfodn raendtrip )tt. * night* OiMfavc, on« Fnfl brocAfoiI, 3

nights Moatrad, tom of bofc dtiu, waaskm to Sic. Antw

<fo Beaqpr* and SL lamnca Staway, aB taxns.

USB AVAILABLE: 3 BAY AIR PACKAGES FROM S12B

16 DAYS

ISRAEL *875
Ind. jet, accom., transfers, lours. August only add $23.

ISRAEL DELUXE—16 DAYS $939
Includes jet, 6 nights JERUSALEM at Diplomat or
Intercontinental Hotel, 4 tours including Old City,

Mt. Ziorv Israel Museum, Bethlehem, Kennedy
Memorial, Hadassah Hospital, Yad Vashem; 2
nights at .Kibbutz in GALILEE area; tour to Na-
zareth, Haifa, Caesarea; 4 nights TEL AVIV at Dan
Hofei or similar PLUS 1 night ATHENS and 1 night'

NICOSIA at top hotels, sightseeing included. AH
breakfasts end 2 dinners'. August only add $50.

AIR/SEA VACATIONS
i Irih !•( u.'Ji.r.' Il'Jiltl : lilAlh

FLOMDA FLY/CRUSE VACATIONS
-7 doyouiya cdl at3 port*, itinoraries vary bot mdudu
Son Juan, SL Thomas, Haiti, Jamaica, Grand Cayman,

Nassau, Cozumel, St. Maarten.

ms Starwardb.. $490-745

ms Skyward O’ $490-715

ms Southward^ ^^.$49P-7f 5
tKg Camhiate* .S450-710

tss ManS Gras* $450-710
' ms Song of Norwayd .$575-810

\

CARIBBWCRUISESreOHNEWYORK
ss Doric* 7 Days S355-S765

ss Oceanic* 7Deye $3854710

ss Statendamf- 7 Days $410-6755

ss Rottefdamt 7 Days $420-5775

. asVeendamf 10/11 Days S685-S1295

Part Tn^ Ate.RoflteY: •Ranunu CNonwy J

PRICES INCLUDE PREPAID TAXES
& SERVICE CHARGES (IF ANY)

Saa Note Below

OPEN WEEKBAYS TQ9P.M.-SAT.&SUN. T95PM
ALL OFFICES ARE COMPANY OWNED

• j 53,-f.V »i

NOW OPEN

MIDDLETOWN
Orange Plaza—Rte. 21 1 East

(914) 343-0768

FLUSHINd
’ 41-65 Kissena Blvd.

359-0800

MANHATTAN/BRONX
' B’way A 38th SL • 1385 Broadway • 221-0050

Grand Ctmtndt * 299 Madison Avenue •M0 1-0020
East 58(Ii SLt - 63 East 59th Street «HA 1-4700
East 72nd 8fL - 260 Esst 72nd Street - LE 5-1200
WSD SL Areat • 120 Fulton Street »M 8*5610
Bronx • 240B Grand Concourse CY 5*5800
Paricchastar • 1385 Metropolitan Avenue • SY 2-2214
Rhmtfafe • 3738 Riverelate Avenue • K1 8*2000

BROOKLYN/QUEENS
Kings Hhwqr- 1301 Kings Highway •WY 8-7300
Ftetbosht • 971 Fistbush Avenue IN 9-8480
Bow Halit • ISO. Montague Street • JA 2-1700
Forest HOs *93-23 Queens Blvd,* TW 5-8600
Firesh Meadows - 81-18 188th Street • IL 44100
Flashing • 41-65 Kissena Blvd. - 359-0800

Rondalaf - 247-12 S. Conduit Avo. • (212)IA 54900

LONG ISLAND
VaBey Straonf - 247-1 2 S. Conduit Ave. * (516] BU 5-6880
Manhassat, U. - 1209 Northern Blvd. - MA 7-1400
Garden Cfty, L.I. t • 73G Franklin Ave. • PI 6-5292

Lavittoim, U. *3483 Hempstead Tpfc - 731-5300

Blassapequa Park, LI. • 4934 Sunrise Highway » PY 8-1700
Huntington Sta^.U- * 470 Walt Whitman Rd. - HA 7-5220

Bajrshora, Ll.f *1470 Sunrise Highway WO 8-8100

SmBHown/SL Junes, U.*1850 Nasconset Highway •AN 5-5600

STATEN ISLAND
Ksorthnd VDtaga Shopping Ctr. *2315 Richmond Ave.

•

781-8700

NEW JERSEY
Fort Lee - 175 Marginal Road • 947-2477
Rh«r Edge • Route 4 (East) & Main Street • HU 04300
Little- FaBs* Route 46 (West) -SU 5-1660
Pandppany - 747 Route 46 East • DE 4-6700
Short HQla * 760 Morris Turnpike DR S-S060
Watcbong * UA 22 East * 322-6870

East Brunswick • 636 E. Route 18 • BE #8000
Eatootewn * Circle Plaza Shop. Center, Highway35 *544-9404

CONNECTICUT
Stamford, Com. *4Long Ridge Road *EL 7*1300

Yonkarst*1958 CentralAvenue-SP3-8200
Whtta Ptatost • IBS EJ Post Road WFfS-0500

ROCKLAND/ORANGE COUNTY
Nanoat* 58 East Route 59 *NA 3-8027

MddMoant- Orange Plaza, Rte. 211 East*343-0788

PENNSYLVANIA/S. JERSEY
Cbanjr (01*1B4S E. Martton. Pike • HA 4-3409

Phltadalphiat • 1418 Walnut Street • KI 8-1800
PMtadelptte • 2354CheHenham'Avenue -HA 4-1080

SpringSaM, Pd. •114 South State Road -KI 4-4101
Springfield, pa. * Springfield Mall, 1250 Baltimore Pike •3264)240
PlyMouHi Meeting, Pa.t * 457 W.Germantown Pika • TA 5-4950
Trarasa, Pa.t 3133 Unoobt Highway • NE 8-8080

CLOSED SUNDAYS

miiiBKmttrnKwmt£imM,TwmiinutmfMMtuutMBUBnmwisumramEstFitmiitmim,iFm,miu£mui£itcmr-
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Vacationersjoin in a fibaro" or mountainfolk dance in Old Sat:Juan dur.ngonc ofourfree. excitingLeLoLaiFestival events. Ifyouw, 33 participating hotels can offeryou special tote offseason rates. (See details below.)

Puerto Rico’s free LeLoLai Festival will have
.
you dancing in the plazas

\ Kick up your heels. Take part

fa 1 free fiesta, 2 free tours, 3
free shows, and more—all
worth $60—when you vacation

on our Complete Island for 7
- days and 6 nights. And take a
-choice of 33 participating
I hotels across the island.

Rates start as low as $51*

for all 7 days and 6 nights.

free—ifyou stay 7 days and 6 nights

in our special part of the United

States. It's a package of breathless

fun that's worth 560.

**Toin us for LeLoLai, our nonstop

J island festival that brings youJ island festival that brings you
face to smiling face with our warm
and lively Spanish-Caribbean cul-

ture here in Puerto Rico.

This is what you'll enjoy— all

10 free attractions

1. Free
-

Bomba show. .To driving

Afro-Caribbean rhythms pulsing

from big bomba drums, dancers

celebrate, special moments in our

village life, from a bountiful harvest

to a joyous wedding celebration.

During the show, you can join in and

learn to do the Bomba,

2. Free “sound and lighr’
1 shnw—

at Fortress San Cristobal which
towers impressively over Old San
Juan. Spectacle brings to glowing

life the stirring history of our island,

the “Gateway to the Caribbean."

3. Free round of po!f. Free
greens fees at your choice of these

famous 18-hole championship golf

courses: Cerromar, Dorado Beach,

El Conquistador, Hyatt Rio Mar,
Palmas Del Mar, Punta Borinquen.

4~. Free tour and bottle of rum.

A guided tour of Bacardi®— world's

largest mm distillery- You get a free

rum drink and free bottle of smooth

Bacardi Puerto Rican rum.

5. Free cruise of San Tuan Bar.
V/z hours. A new way to see Old

San Juan. Includes a view of awe-

some Fortress El Morro from the

sea as Sir Francis Drake, other pri-

vateers and untold buccaneers en-
countered it centuries ago,

6. Free flamenco show—in San

Juan. This pounding, rousing, sen-

sual dance to guitars and castanets

shows off the strong influence of
’

our island's Spanish heritage.

7. Free LeLoLai fiesta. This

infectious show of mountain village

songs and dance will have you join-

ing in and dancing in our plazas.

Fiesta includes arts and crafts fair
’

and free rum cocktail

S. Free pava . Puerto Rico’s

traditional straw hat for those lazy

days underour Caribbean sun.

Free discount shopping book.

WB1 make our bargains even more
appealing. Includes discounts on
special attractions.

10. Free LeLoLai poster. A
tasteful graphic souvenir of the joy

they are offering special

season rates-from 551- to S S'i.
for all six nights.

See your travel agent for \.
Andjoin us for our nonstopL
Fflch'inJ T* ! ^Festival It will give you evei,;\.?:\
frt miwyi- nn mi.T I *

iand fun you experienced during our * tp enjoy on our Complete Ishi $*£
LeLoLai Festival. Well completely- enchant vy

But that’s not all. Here's some- Prices per person, based on
thing else to help celebrate.

Special low rates

Thirty-three hotels in San Juan
find “out on the island" are partici

paring in our free festival. And now f

occupancy. government rov.x&s
ar.d energy surcharge not includ
payable directly to hoteL Rates : V

;
y-

to change and correction at t-
4:*

booking. Eflective until 12/15/7
vary slightly by hotel. {

tMAP—includes meals. r'L ' -

PuertoRico,theComplete Isla
CPtoW Sk» Taatsai ijevekpaan Coi{'v
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Nixon’s Economic Policies

Return to Haunt the G. O. P.

ByPAUL LEWIS

WASHINGTON—Just five years, ago today, Rich-
ard ML Nixon reversed the Republican Party’s tradi-

tional commitment to & free market economy and
tore up the postwar international money system
with his economic “thunderbolts.”

Wages and prices were abruptlyfrozen In an effort

to reduce an inflation rate then judged unaccept-
ably high at 5 percent Simultaneously, President
Nixon slapped a surcharge on imports and refused
to change any more foreign-owned dollars into gold
which forced other countries to revalue their cur-
rencies upward and make American exports more
competitive onworld markets.

The eciioes of Aug. 15, 1971, win be audible
over Kansas City tomorrow, when Republicans
gather to choose their Presidential candidate. John

Paul Lewis writes on financial and international
subject9 for the National Journal in Washington.

Conn&By, who could play an important part in the
campaign, was part of that- economic explosion.

He was the Secretary of the Treasury then, a princi-

pal architect of the August thunderbolts, even once
describing himself as “the bully boy of the well-
manicured playing fields of international finance."

1

And there's little doubt that the economic divi-

sions on the limits and direction of economic inter-

vention between Democrats and Republicans will

be a major issue in the coming campaign.
“We are all Keynesians now," Richard Nixon pro-

claimed early in 1972, ecknowledgmg the bipartisan
support his wage and price controls then command-
ed as an example of what the Government could
and should do to reduce unemployment and cub

. inflation.

But opinions have changed since. President Ford
and his rival for the G.O.P. nomination, Ronald
Reagan, believe the Ntcon controls were self-defeat-

tag and a betrayal of Republican principles. Today
both stand committed to restore prosperity through
policies that rely on free market forces with the

Continued on page 0
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vey said, “WeTI be
right on from yere
to build the Textile

•s,” said Del, “we're
' to bring solidarity

e whole South. We
lose no time. We
make a Union."
iy a half-century ago.
leaton Worse used that

declaration of faith from two
routed pickets to conclude
“Strike," her novelized ac-

count of a bloody 1929 tex-

tile strike in Gastonia, N. C„
that left the union crushed
and added a grim chapter to
those of Homestead, Pullman,
and the Haymarket massacre
in American labor, folklore.

Today, another chapter
may be in the writing, one
bearing the name J-P-

Stevens & Company, the

nation's second-largest tex-
tile producer. Labor’s aim is

to finally crack thiscitadel of
the open shop, and to do so
by taking the battle “away
from Ihe factory and into the
nation” with a boycott cam-
paign.

The “war of attrition"

planned by the unions
against the textfie industry,

and Stevens as its anointed
representative, is expected to
last five years ormore.

The companyis the targetas

unions hit the textile industry

—the graveyard of dozens of

earlier attempts to organize.

It has important implica-

tions for the future balance
of strength between all Amer-
ican labor and management
in a period when most of the
nation's economic growth is

concentrated in the Sunbelt
states of the South and
Southwest.

Its political implications
may be equally consequen-
tial, especially if the winner
in the November Presidential

election is Jimmy Carter.

Designated by the Democrats
as the spiritual embodiment
of the New South, Mr. Carter
could exert in the textile bat-

tle a major force on the pace
and direction of the South’s
metamorphosis from the
plantation mentality of an
agricultural era to the rising

expectations of an industrial-

ized one.

Stevens, founded 50 years
before the Civil War, now
has more than SI billion in

annual sales and 44,000 em-
ployees in 85 plants, most of;
them in North and South

'

Carolina. It takes precedence
on the union hit list over
Burlington Industries Inc.,

;

No. 1 in textiles, because its

record of resistance to union-

ization is by far the longest

in any industry.

The spearhead of the laboi

fortes is the 500,000-mexnbea

Continued on page 11 *
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James D. Finley, left; the J. P. Stevens chairman, and George Meany, the leader of the AJ?JL.-CJ.O, confront each other in a classic struggle for worker allegiance

’s Problem Is Bigger Than Pennsylvania
Bf ROBERT IRVIN

Ikswagen has a problem
d knows it
en building Its little

it car. in Pennsylvania-

-

t solve it no matter how
a tax break the state
» the German auto
sr..

it problem is that Ameri-
aro underwhelmed by

Rabbit, the successor to.

^soentble Beetle,

ust buflding anAmerican
t alone is not going, to
It,” admits Stuart Per-
» the handsome, British-
i. President of VoDcswa-
ot America, tire United

-® ana of the WoJfsburg-
sfcompany.'H wfll give
Price stability but our

,
aPal job Is to better ex-
n the kind of. car we are
ngnow.” ...
oyers and

-

auto critics
e. loved tire little car's
mness, handling, high
m andfast acceleration

—

aft, that; te,.when ft ran,
ai apparently wasn’t
n enough- '

“ J&wfc IrvW fsantomoCiv*
5pp <tf Tte pttfroft jvew^

The Rabbit has been bad-

mouthed across the country.

Consumer Reports maga-

zine rates it the number one

small car but says “Rabbit

owners have reported consid-

erable troubles with, their

car.” . . .

Boad & Track magazine.

which praisedtbe Rabbit be-

fore- thorough testing—and
still praises it—reported in

a May article “36,000 Rabbit

Miles—Tfebe at Wolfsburg"
that between*36,000 and 38,-

O00 miles “everything seemed
to come apart at the seams,"
and in the September issue,

after 48,000 miles concluded

“an excellent concept bat
lacking in reliability.”

“If. you're handy, 25,000

miles worth of normal up-
keep wont keep you busy
one Saturday a month,” one
mugaTmp amt.
“Mine is being sent to

MUfanr

Florida for dog bait with 16,-

000 miles on it,” said Rabbit-
hater Michael NIcoIella of
Pittsburgh in a letter to Car
& Driver, another widely
read magazine.

The catalogue of testers'

problems run h*om starting
stalling; to faulty tail-

pipe mounts, headlight fail-

ures, carburetor trouble, poor
quality C’We have a drawer
full of little parts that have
broken or fallen off,” wrote
Car & Driver after a long
test) and mushy shifting

("Hunting for a gear is like

stirring minestrone with a
stalk of spaghetti,” said the
magazine).
Volkswagen says that the

troubles were .
on early

models and have been cor-
rected at a cost of $10 mil-
lion. Mr. Perkins says “who
can tell?” when asked if the
troubles were hurting sales.

“But I think we’ve gotten
credit for stepping up to
them on a voluntary basis.

Now. we have the job of ex-

plaining our engineering of

this car. We haven’t done a
good job of this yet.”

It's no secret In Detroit,

however, that a tarnished

quality image is harder to re-

pair than fee cars; indeed.

V.W.’s latest advertising

campaign, heavy display of

satisfied owners, seems aimed
at the trouble.

Bugs aren’t unusual in new
cars, but Volkswagen spent 25
years after World War n get-

ting them out and improving
Beetle quality. ‘Americans
think they are bum by elves
in the Black Forest,” V.W. of-

ficials used to say. That old
image may make Rabbit de-
fects even more noticeable.
What’s more; the new car
carries the familiar “box on
wheels” design common to
many small cars, and lacks
the design and engineering
nmisualnpss of the old Beetle.

And, of course, the Japanese
and Americans are offering

more competition today in
the minicar market.

V.W. men at first blamed
the sales slump or a scarcity
of Rabbits, and when they
were crowding out of the

hutch they blamed revolt

against small cars. But
V.W.’s biggest competitors

aren’t slumping today; Toyo-
ta and Datsun now outsell

the V.W. here and even the

little Honda is creeping
uncomfortably' close to
V.W.'s tail—-and the three

Japanese companies are re-

porting their small car sales
here ahead of last year.

.

More recently, V.W. blames
the price of their Rabbit for
their problems.

Whatever went wrong, it’s

been devastating. V.W. sales

In America collapsed from
570,000 cars in 1970 to 270.-

000 last year—the Rabb
wept on sale in January 197
—and are dropping anothc
25 percent to about 200,00
this year. For the last fert

months the Rabbit share i

those sales has run about 5

percent or 8,000 a month (ft

Continued on page
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Ifyour
investment goals

are
\ * High Income

"" * Diversification

* Immediate liquidity

tbraconsklertteNaYera
The A!uv£EN INCOME FUND Series 1 is a corporate bond trust

that seeks to provide investors with a stable, above average source
of income. By the application of stringent quality standards and
broad diversification in the selection of bonds for the portfolio, the

SpoosOTexpects to achievean equally important goal —conservation
ofcapital. Liquidity is assured, as the fund is always redeemable at
net asset value.

AO Bonds A! Quality orHigher
1

Additional features:

• High income— S.79®» to 9.035&*

There is no management fee and no redemption fee
• Continuous portfoliosurveillance Withoutcharge
• Volume discount for large purchases

•
.
Monthly, quarterly or semi-annual distribution options.

This investment is well suited for self-administered company
pension plans, charitable trusts and endowment funds, as.weD as
being adaptable for Keogh plans, IRA, IRA “rollovers,” annuity
‘'wrappers” and individuals seeking higher income an their

fa vestment dollars.

•TW, itpnaau. tfcc ratfdpKed oa aaatnl income per Unit Butflpue nfflniya
bcaim and expense* ttf the Fond duoge todm andcritfugsenifltica are redeemed,
liquidated, substituted or more.
+ B7 Uood^ S* S’, or R*V». . .
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«Ea msm S23S3 mTrm ffgroa

Mail this coupon to the undersignedfor'a
prospectus containing more complete

information, including all charges and
expenses, on the Nuveen Income fund.
Read it carefully beforeyou invest. Send
no money.

INCOME FUND

HumWiim -

B

nuveen
„ _ John Nuveen & Co., Incorporated
61 Broadway,New York. N.Y. 10006 (212) 344-8300

•-B?wg-
,
5atS“Pl * Cokuntaa • los Angela - Miami - MinaeapaQa

.

Pliaenn • San Francisco • Waibisgtcm. DjC.

ft«Is!md Imminent Deafen mayobtain «atec kits b* eoatoafa*
loor scanxt Muvecu office. No sales icreemcnl needed.
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The Bulls Are Coming!
Could It Be

A Calvin

Coolidge

Rerun?
By VARTANIG G- VARTAN

trigger, says analyst
Gould of Anametrics

The Republicans are setting

out to have a lively tune in

Kansas City this week, pick-
ing their Presidential candi-
date amid hurrahs and
promising victory at the polls

on Nov. 2.

On Wall Street, expecta-
tions also are running high

—

not necessarily for a G.OJ,
win (after all, Democrat'
Jimmy Carter leads in the
public opinion surveys) but
for a bull market to break
forth very soon after a frus-

trating half-year of stale-

mate.
The

Edsoh
Inc., an investment advisory
concern, “just might be the
forthcoming Republican con-
vention." Back in 1924, after
months of market dullness,
stocks began to climb follow-
ing' the nomination of Calvin
Coolidge by the Republicans,
he notes.
Then again, Leon G. Coop-

erman, chairman of the in-

vestment policy committee at
Goldman, Sachs & Company,
pins his hopes for a climbing
market on another factor.

"Between now and the-

election,” he says, “there’s
very little any candidate can
do to affect the favorable
economic numbers for the
balance of this year.”
He points to steadily im--

proving corporate profits and
dividends, a forecast of 7
percent in real economic
growth for 1976, stable long-
term interest rates and the
expectation of a relatively
moderate 5% percent infla-

tion rate as measured by the
Consumer Price Index.
At Argus Research Corpo-

ration, Joseph J. McAnnden
sees' the coming campaign
months as a period when
good economics will out-
weigh the politicking. “We
would be inclined to be fully
invested,” he sums up.
“We’re looking for an up-
ward move in stock prices-
at almost any time.”
An additional prop to Wall

Street's ^optimism is the be^
lief that the opposing candi-
dates will hew to a generally -

conservative fiscal line. Mr.
Carter simply 'does not in-
spire the sort of jitters

touched off four years ago
as Senator George McGovern
sought the Presidency. Nei-
ther does either of the
Republican hopefuls.

Politics aside, investors are
pondering certain basic ques-
tions. What timing strategy
should be employed in this

election year? What stocks

and groups of stocks appear
most attractive? How nigh
will the Dow industrials go?

Right now, the Dow is

roughly nowhere. 'It finished
on Friday at 990.19, up just

4.19 points for the full week
and keeping to its rather
trendless trading pattern. The
replacement of Anaconda by
Minnesota Mining and Man-
ufacturing as one of the 30
Dow components was per-
haps a highlight of its' per-
formance.

It’s the view of investment
advisor Charles E. Cain of
the firm of Cain. & Vale, Inc.,
that the bull market that
began to stampede jn late

1974, regrouped, ran again,

and now, is* milling about,
has one more run to go.

His probability chart calls
’

for another major upward leg

in stock prices starting in a
mid-August -to late-Septem-
ber time frame (he tends to
favor the autumn lift-off) and
he’s advising clients “to
maintain cash balances on the
order of 30 to 35 percent to

be committed as the finaT

breakout develops.”
"If we get past the end of

October and the upward
trend has not-been initiated,”

Mr. Cain declares, ‘Td be
very concerned.”
As for the potential in the

Dow, Mr. Cain offers two
possible scenarios: a retrace-

ment first to the 950 area
that could limit the upside
potential to a maximum
1,075—or a more severe de-
cline, to perhaps Dow 900.

would shatter Wallthat would - shatter
Streets current complacency
and, somewhat paradoxical-
ly, pave the way for “a
stronger, more explosive”
move to as much as 1,150.
For the final leg—Mr. Cain

holds to- the opinion that the
bulls run on three legs in
Wall Street—the investment
advisor favors such groups
as aerospace-defense (includ-
ing Raytheon, Northrop and
United Technologies), capital

Jxboro,spending (Foxboro, Sun-
strand, Babcock & Wilcox)
and oil exploration (Hughes
Tool, Scblumherger, Baker
International).

At Goldman, Sachs, Mr.
Cooperman advocates a
“value oriented approach”
with a diversified portfolio
stressing stocks with low
price-earnings 1

ratios, good
dividend returns and strong
balance sheets.

For the individual Investor
now, he would advocate a
portfolio with 15 percent in
cash reserves, -25 percent in
quality municipal bonds and
60 percent in selected equi-

ties. He's most positive on
such groups as airlines, ma-
chinery, conglomerates,
property and casualty insur-

ers," domestic and interna;

tkmal oils, office equipment .

.andbankKT . .

.‘JThere appears to be no
significant risk in the 'stock

market between now and
yearend” be states. Mean-
while, bis forecast for the
Dow is a high somewhere be-

tween 1,050 and 1,100 by the
end of December.”

.

Howard Stein, president of

-

the Dreyfus Fund, doesn't
make any precise forecasts
for the .Dow, but for all

practical purposes his mutual
fund, with assets of nearly

. $1.6 billion, is fully invested.
In thq second quarter, the

fund -made new commitments
in such stocks as Aetna life
& Casualty, Baltimore Gas &
Electric, First National Bos-
ton, TRW Inc:, Fairchild,

Camera, Alcan Aluminium
.

and Bocyros- Erie, among
others, as -weB as a sprin-
kling of Japanese issues.
Why Japanese stocks? “I

don’t know,” Mr. Stein
replied, “I've just always
made money in them."

-

“I think we’re going to see
more of a slowdown in the
economy this year than most

'

people expect,” he continued,

'

but added that “such a devel-
opment could be very posi-
tive for thp stock market,
with both interest rates and
the inflation rate running
below expectations.”
William G. Garrison, who

heads his own asset manage-
ment concern, is less optimis-
tic than sopae over the pros-
pects for stock prices gener-
ally. “I can- see the Dow in
a 70-point trading range,
staying between - 960 and .

1,030, from now until .the end
of the year,” he says.
' However, within this con-
text, he retains a full-invested
position for clients and favors
such items as telephone utili-

ties (American Tefephone-isa
big holding) and insurance-
oriented issues (Connecticut
General, Frank B. Hall, Alex-
ander & Alexander).
“You can’t invest today for

next year’s market, because
you don’t know what Carter's
going to do,” he says, adding
that “I think a Carter victory
is terribly obvious.”

"As we gor; into .1977, I
might find myself banding up.

Among interviewers cover-

ing a'Cfoss-section' of invest-

ment professionals, the-person

most gqppimft 1 about stock

prospects this year ,was a
money npanager vuho tends a
diversified',portfolio of more
than $600 ••

.

’.

s

The record fOr ltes man,
who prefers to remain anooy-
mous,.. puts the performance

of the bigjnoney-coiter'banks

to shame-in recent .years: In

the .first half of -1976,.for ex-

ample, .his
1

portfolio' FOB*
.

25
per - cent in value,, compared
with a 15 per cent -advance

for the Dot industrials.

* “I think the next ;big move
in the market is up,” he said,

“but Ican’t put a time frame
on this feeding. I'm biting paid

for waiting, meanwhile, with
rising- dividends:;

“I nan see the Dow going'

to 1,200 perhaps -by the end
of this. year. Why? Because

too many people;®*© afraid of

inflation and tbafjs the last

war—the wrongwar—to fight

now,..The pace of ..economic

advance is slowing arid inter-

est ratfes are coming down.”
What strategy, then, does

he follow in picking specific

stocks?
‘T think the basic industrial

stocks—such as Internation-

al Paper, Dow Chemical, UH.
Steel—still have the poten-

tial for going up another 20

or 25 percent
’1 don’t like the traditional

growth stocks, with the ex-

ception of LB.M., because
they are over-valued-m terms

of price. On the other hand,
some of the smaller technolo-

gy issues selling at lower
price-earnings ratios can per-

.

form very handsomely in the j

next market upswing.*
He, too, reels' that the

odds-on -favorite to win the
November election is Jimmy
Carter, but he thinks that

this already is factored into

stock prices.

.

“If Ford wins the nomina-
tion and then- takes the elec-

tion;” he declares, “you could
see stock prices really sky-
rocket”
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Housing

To the Financial Editor:
"How Government Is Push-

ing Up the Cost of Housing”
(July 18) quotes home builder

Jerry Degan’s angry remarks
concerning government re-

striction and interference
during construction of Lark
Haven homes in San Diego.

FORTUNE MAGAZINE’S
TOP lOOO
now includes

APL
CORPORATION

%

Category
Average

Return or

Rate of

APL

Of AH 55 Fortune

Paper, Fiber and Wood
Products Companies,

APL Ranked

Of All Fortune 2nd
500 Industrial

Companies,

APL Ranked

Of All Fortune

1000 Industrial

Companies,

APL Ranked

Ten Year Average
Earnings Per Share
Growth Rate (1965-1975) 22.5%

i
2 ’

|

28 49

1975 Total Return
to Investors (Price
appreciation plus
dividend yield*) 217.8% 1 11 12

TenYearAverageAnnual
Return to Investors

(1965-1975) 8.4% 12 77 184

Net Income as a % of
Stockholders1

Equity 17.7% 6 92 150

•The current annual dividend rate ofNYSE listed APL Corporation Is $1.00 pershare and Ispayable ona quarterly basis.

The above figures are derived from
Fortune Magazine. May and June, 1976.

For q copy of API Corporation’s Annual Report to Stockholders, please write to;

Shareholder Relations
APL Corporation
One Linden Place
Great Neck, New York 11Q21

X remember Mr. Dfeghn as.'

' president of the .American;
Housing .Guild, . one of the-

nation's largest builders,

which, after lark Haven was
completed, started the .-Can--

yon Bade projects I.was one>

of the ' first ,buyers iii that
tract '

•

We wCre promised a com-
munity of some 300 homes.
Only about 30 were built and
the remaining lots in the first

phase of 52 were sold off to

another builder, who mixed .

smaller and .less expensive
homes with our original-ones.-

We were promised a recrea: .

tion area with tennis courts,

a swimming pool and green
belt Those plans were. can-,

celled. '
:

.

In ' my experience, the

enemy is hot so much the

government as the btdtder.

People who .build, glass

houses shouldn’t : throw
stones. Yet at least Mr.
Degan can. measure his costs.

Mine are incalculable.

M. P. Springer jr.

El Cajon, Calif.

Aug. 2, 1976

The Fords

To die Financed Editori -,

The second Henry Ford’s^
panegyric to the automobile
(“Sci-Fi Missing, the Boat in
Automobiles” Aug.- 1) was re-

freshing. At least.it refreshed
my -=. recollection that his

grandfather had., announced
that “history is bunk” and
escorted a - self-appointed

. deputation to Europe on ins.,

peace ship 4o settle. -World

_
War I which, nofwithstand:
ing, corftinued ior two. more
years- i

Seemingly,- the, gfeSndsotL/
^admits that history hax a user
'if anly to assign' tile.j)artnri- ;

tion of the autombbUailadus-
tiy to 190i.|But if ‘memory

-serves, 22 years after ^that
the railroads had not been
supplanted by car, bus or
truck an£ rejoiced Jn power,
prestige and prosperity. .

In 1923, an instructor in

freshman economics at
Princeton advised against in-

vesting in railroads since at

best they were. only
pferitaent. jl * rqjeatec-

opinion to the preside

the' Tthen] Standard R1

World,
# who

ye^heftrelhad.marri
thetTaxnily. Hfe'fe^bn-*

-f,;

“your tMcher is.
i

an|f™
Thank heaven :X; jre’/

.

Yale." '-V •;:]/ j
*/ • -Possibly because

went there, the prese
Ford seemingly cancedi
4 -knowledge of histm

inform enviroiwoentiJ/
economic forecasts

histozy repeats Itsai

generation may -mop:

automobile as.
: a m:

this' one roes the _

the. steam locomotive.
Adolpr G.

• : W;
Aug;

. v* *-/ .
?•
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preferably of no k
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strutners wens and
sscondary Oil Recovery
Strothers Wells pioneered the development of commercial sized steam generators

for secondary oil recovery during the early 19GOs. Since that time its Strothers

Thermo-Flood subsidiary has continued to set the industry’s engineering.and
performance standards on secondary oil recovery steam generators forboth -^.3>

domestic and export installations.
1

- y.;:

Domestic companies planning overseas install?^'

:

tiorts can also secure the same Strothers Wells’ >

engineering expertise and fabrication know-how-Vg...

that is available in The United States, in many of ^ '

the major industrial countries of the world. The V ^
'

following equipment is available through the Pai ;^..,,.

.

engineering and sales office af Strothers Wells,

or through our competent licensees:
'

Worldwide

Fertilizers.

Power.
Petroleum.

Environment
Energy
Recovery.

Feedwater heaters for commercial fossil fue? J
and nuclear power plants. .

Auxiliary heat exchangers for commercial y^
power plants.

Ammonia and urea plant Multiwall® reactor:^ up

and high pressure heat exchangers. :
;*

High pressure refinery and petrochemical
heat exchangers.

• Secondary oil recovery steam generators. ,\v
• Phosphoric acid crystallizers.

• Fire tube and water tube process waste hea^J:
boilers.

:

. • Incinerator waste heat boilers.

- • Waste stream evaporators and crystallizers.
j

• Gas turbine waste heat boilers. ,

'

• Process furnaces.
,

Ifyou are planning a newoverseas ordomestic ^
facility or thinking ol expanding an existing one,

Strothers Wells’ designs are probably available u
to you near your plant. ,

Please write on your letterhead for a brochure
listing the worldwide capabilities of Strothers

Wells and a copy ol our Annual Report

Engineering,

Desfgn.end
Fabrication

Mince 1SST. Struthers

Struthers Wells Corporatioi'

OUR 125th ANNIVERSARY

1003 Pennsylvania Ave. West, Warren, Pa.' 16365

630 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y, 10020

3 rue La Bcetie, 75008 Paris, France
A public /iited company

,- ysjST fri

t.
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oes This Insurance Company Have an Identity Crisis?
jHARD A. PHALON

S

lave been times over
tve years or so when
as "though the Con-
Corporation was

trough an identity

a cluster or troubled
and casualty insur-

mpanies. an awk-
issentbled - financial

onglomerate, a kind
J fund, or, as one
analyst put it last

5 billion in search

less*?
l. Ricker Jr., who
as chief executive

1.7 billion complex:

\s ago, hopes to end
se uncertainties by
Continental in a

old.

:ker, by the way,
- explicitly told that

n line for the top
sort of haphazard
»nt approach, insid-

s typical of Conti-

i vert' much central

bleras.

its enormous capi-

rces (some of the
hares of the Inter-

Business Machines
on in its S2.7-billion

t portfolio were
ears ago at S4 a
the company is

by serious under-
irohlcms. a costly

:tion program that
- quite jelled, and
nent vacuum which
irities analysts fee!

ie company without
direction.

£ tiiose same ana-
ever. are bullish on
pan/s longs term
Although Conti-

ong with the rest

ndustry—has been
ieavy underwriting
has also been sluic-

ever- broadening
premiums into its

stment portfolio,

one of the reasons
ph H. Dowling, an
analyst at Drexel

& Company, is con-

hat property and
carriers should be
more like “lever-

istment trusts than

companies."
investors, in fact,

durance company
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iRicker

ildbe

^sghted

i3! si

because the market
prices them below
alue. It is a way of
a highly diversified

a at a discount.

A though Continental
sn lost money on its

riling business, the
stream of premium in-

...
- mmped into reserves
Berated an equally
— and growing — re-

jw of investment in-

Tiat has kept the com-
. . rally in the black and

"
! a continuing stream

' lends which move up
with investment in-.

Kgs would look a lot

. of course, Without the
f those underwriting
The problem is that,
inning to write a lot

'

; business, in lines that
uically unprofitable,
Btal seems to have

' ore-fire way of piling
- more of those losses.

. Ricker is convinced
end will be reversed
end of the year, but
group of securities

s little comfort xe-
• when he told them
sntal- would have to

•
«e. raising its so-called
reserves" because
settlements are con-

. to outrun estimated
ts.
- increase, of course,
the result of inflation
artly the result of a.
ay-wide audit which is

_ mdiiog its way
r® Continental^ 120

Offices — also eafg

away into earning power.
Though the underwriting

problems are of comparative-
ly recent vintage, at least one
former Continental officer
thinks that many of its other
woes can be traced to the
iron hand with which J. Vic-
tor Herd ran the Continental
group from 1957 until his re-
tirement in 1970.

He was "virtually autono-
mous,** the former official re-
calls. at the end even fmess- -

ing the company’s mandatory
retirement-at-65 policy with
two overage extensions. "It
was like working in a mom
and pop store, only pop did
all the talking," the former
officer says.

Herd's hand picked succes-
sor, Nathan H. Wentworth

—

very much under the Herd
shadow during his own ten-
ure as vice-chairman—was
left with the job of cleaning
up some of the fall-out from
his predecessor’s diversifica-
tion program.
As of 1968. Continental be-

came a holding company,
adding a flurry of holdings
to its basic line and continu-
ing to write insurance under
its own name and those of
a series of subsidiaries and
affiliates.

Mr. Herd pumped part of
Continental’s investment in-

come — mightily augmented
by a generally rising stock
market—into such acquisi-

tions as the Diners’ Club Inc.

and a major investment posi-

tion in the Franklin Life In-

surance Company.
There were other pur-

chases, all aimed at turning
Continental into a full-line

financial services company
on the model of the Trans-

america Corporation &— an
amalgam of insurance and
lending outlets that would
profit from the "synergism"

of similar markets and com-
bined sales forces.

The hard realities were not

long in surfacing. It turned

out that there was no way
of meshing the Franklin Life

and Continental distribution

set ups, and Diners’ Club was
in far worse shape than any-
one had dreamed.

"It was so bad that we
found unpaid receivables

tucked away in boxes in a
warehouse," the former Con-
tinental official recalls.

The Diners’ Club invest-

ment—and the subsequent

rehabilitation that absorbed
much of Mr. Wentworth’s
time—-cost Continental well

over $90 million. Diners’ Club

is now turning a small profit,

but Mr. Ricker unabashedly
admits that he’d be delighted

to sell off both Diners’ and
the Franklin Life investment.

All he wants, probably a

big order, is buyers “at the

right price.”

Some of Continental's in-

ternal problems may be easi-

er to resolve. With the 'help

of a management consulting

film’s study, Mr. Ricker has.

consolidated Continental's 30
subsidiaries into four operat-

ing divisions.

The Troubles at Continental

I— -

1

|

Bi ilij

3JUSHB

-120 Si -80 -40

Net Investment
income

+40 +80 +120 +180

m Millions of dollars

Underwriting

Profit or Loss

In effort to pinpoint re-
sponsibility, he is busily
redistributing the awesome
authority that has accreted

over the years to the
chairman’s office.

'

"When I first started, there
were too many people report-

ing directly to the chairman,"
says Mr. Ricker. “1 never did

get a chance to count them
all, but they- tell me it wasn’t

less than 25. 1 whittled that
down to seven and Tm trying
to get it down to six.”

"That way,” he adds,
“everybody will get answers
to their questions in a couple
of days instead of weeks, and
they’ll get quality answers.”
Mr. Ricker, bom in Au-

gusta, Ga., In 1917 — “the
Bible and peanut belt,” he
calls it—has been in the in-

Continentai Cdrpctfatforv . .. ;

-“.3t a Gfcuice

3 mos. ended June 30 1976 1975

Net premiums earned. $469,000,000. $403,600,000

Underwriting income (37,695,000) ...(23,601 ,000)

Investment Income..... 38,391,000......... 31,330.000

Net income 19,850,000:.... 25,400,000

Earnings per share. 72^m „_>...86C

Year ended Dec. 31 1975 1974

Net premiums earned.,.. $1,652,097,000...$1,398,762,000

Underwriting Income.. (126,900,000).

—

49*200.000)

Investment Income. .163,991,000....—147,441,000

• Net Income 86,563.00D..„.M...54,B73 1000

Earnings per share...... „..$3.29. $3.24

Assets. Dec. 31, 1975 _..$4,774£08,000

Stock price, Aug. 12, 1976, N.Y.S.E. consol, close....50ft

Stock price, 1976 range...— ...........50% —40ft

Employees, Dec. 31, 1975 - - -20,100

flora)

surance business himself ever
since 1938, when he was
graduated from Southwest-
ern College with a degree in

economics.
He remembers’every detail

of the first sale he made after
signing on as a special agent
with the Cotton Fire & Ma-
rine Underwriters in Mem-
phis, Tenn.. at a salary of
S100 a month. (“T also got
a car and expenses," Mr.
Ricker recalls.)
- It came off In Dell, Ark.
“on a Saturday afternoon,”
recalls Mr. Ricker. "I left my
date- at a soft drink stand
down the road and I sold this

old cotton farmer who ran
a warehouse."

C.F.&M.U. is now part of
Continental, and one of the
things that tickles Mr. Ricker
most is the fact that his first

policy is still in the house.
“It’s bringing in premiums of
$10,000 a year,” he says.

Including a four-year hitch

in the Navy during World
War n, Mr. Ricker spent 24
years with the C.F.&M.U., ul-

timately as manager of the
company at a salary of $24,-
000 a year and with an itch
to move on.
The move was to a new

job as executive vice-presi-

dent of a comparatively
small Continental subsidiary,

the Marine Office of Ameri-
ca.

Then—as now—property
and casualty insurance ac-

counted for the bulk of

I I Money management is where you find it,

J even in Allentown, Pennsylvania.

™ -j /
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UPPER GROWTH PUMJ INDEX
*

t*n 9? iwa Sra im rm 1*55 «£ vffi m 1^5

Wouldn’t you agree?

For more information call Bill Snow

Investment Management Division

(215) 439-4360 or (215) 439-4209

Upper Growth Fund Indw Wjurirf De^ber^^lOO.
TTwiW of the Upper Index does not mpjyimdorsament,

approval or analysis by H» Upper organization.

NATIONAL
BANK

ALLENTOWN, PA.

Continental’s revenues, but
Mr. Ricker made the marine
office hum.

"They’d gone flat on sales
because they were afraid
we’d lose profits. I had to
convince them we could have
profit and growth," recalls
Mr. Ricker. "I even had a
stamp made with the letters

**P” and "G” on it and I

began stamping papers all

over the place with it"
There was profit and

growth for Mr. Ricker, too.

The marine business went
great guns in a period when
not many of Continental’s
other managers could point
to rising sales—or earnings
—curves.

Mr. Ricker was rewarded
first by being made chairman
of the Marine Office—and
then an executive vice-
president of Continental Cor-
poration, the parent compa-
ny.
Mr. Ricker parsed that last

promotion as a “signal" that
he might be headed for big-

ger responsibilities. So did
other officers of the compa-
ny.
That possibility, however,

according to Mr. Ricker, was
never explicitly broached by
Mr. Wentworth.

“They just told me I bad
a desk over here and left me
alone,” says Mr. Ricker.

In the 15 months between
the date on which he was
named president and the date
on which he became chair-

man and chief executive offi-

cer (made room for by Mr.
Wentworth, who remains on
the board) Mr. Ricker spent
much of his time on the road,
talking to officers of
Continental’s noninsurance
subsidiaries.

"fd go into Chicago or
Denver and get them all to-

gether and try to get them
to realize they were all work-
ing for the same company/’
says Mr. Ricker.

Was that peripatetic, glad-
handing pattern better prepa-
ration than an immersion in

the day-after-day responsibil-

ities of the top job be seemed
to be slated to inherit?

"It wasn’t the best way,”
says Mr. Ricker. "A relief

should get a really good
grounding.”

“I probably knew better
than anyone what was going
on in the subsidiaries and af-

filiates but not so much what
was going on in insurance,”
he continues. "But I grew up
in the insurance business,
and it doesn’t take long to
pick

;
up what’s going on

there.”

His own experience at
Continental reminds Mr.
Ricker of a story that sounds
almost like a scene from
“Mr. Roberts.” In 1942, Mr.
Ricker was a freshly minted
ensign, a “90 day wonder**
assigned to a submarine
chaser in the Caribbean.
He'd been on. the ship only a
abort tune when he was sud-
denly ordered to take over
as skipper.
“For heaven's sake,” Mr.

Ricker remembers telling his
departing commanding offi-

cer, ’Tve never even taken
the ship away from the
dock.”

“That’s okay,” came the
response. “Come on, we’ve
got to top up the tanka. Take
it over to the fuel dock.”

"I got it over there some-
how,” recalls Mr. Ricker, but
"I must have slammed Into
that dock at about six knots.
There was no damage; but
it taught me quite a lesson

—

always make sure you’ve got
a qualified relief working be-
hind you.”

nuveen
/K\

Tax-exempt
1
Bond Fund

|

: 701% to7.20%*

tax-free income
.Nuveen Tax-Exempt Bond Fund Series 89 is the latest

in a series of investment trusts which now aggregates

nearly $2 billion. This conservative investment which
features a well diversified portfolio ofhigh quality mu-
nkSpal bonds, all rated “A",or higher by Moody's or
S&P, is easy to buy, easy to own and easy to seU It

offers a choice of monthly, quarterly or setm-amraal

interest distributions, which are free of Federal
i^tfrgnprnitTn rif

Ufawpmni »fciM »mmal IWwiwt Inenmit, rttfmimJ —jipwm,
<Hrfifed «hg f»Mle offering agiee. H<fe,rig«nrirf. rt.r»nfF«lnrii>^,
mad ttitb ifag parricnlar options srW-rrrd.

Tbis is oririn-r on offer to'tsil nor coBcftatfafl of*n offer tobuy unr
Umuatdw FtamLTbeoffering of Unin tirade oafy by
only in thou tttea ia whichUmimnaylegallybaeflm

UaO thiseoaponifgrmprospectuscontainingmmnoomptot btfvna-
ffan. atckalmf allcharts and expenses. RtadticarmfuBjbBfon

MYBROKERK:.

nuveen
John Nuvccn & Co., Incorporated

.

61 Broadway,New York, N.Y. 10006 (212) 344-8300
jfautfa Bata Cblezxo • Cobnnbai •

15—>TMt - lUnfriphii - Pbornix • Sn fnadn- H'ntihpin,PC.

LebenthaPs latest

tax-free bonds.
Weown and offer, subject to priorsale and/or change in price.
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IWUBTTV CAINSTAX PUBLICATION DATT— * ! ! CURRENT APPROXIMATE

j

. yiELD OFFERING PRICE

Coupon mnpt to Individuals 55 all present NTS tad NTC as.well fa federal incaafe taxes.
sag V#X env (speculative)

15,01)0 NEW SOM enr J.OOI 2/01/79 15.0at 3.M* 12.4«t. 7S 1/2 72 1/2
10,000 NEW TORK CUY 2.75* 5/15)20 15.00* 4.17% 12.62* 66 62 .

Baal /
A1 /M
A2 / |

A /
BM/
Baa1/ 1

A /
A / i

A /AA;

A /B3B+
A /BBB+;

A /B8BV
A /A
A /AA|

A /AA|

/ j
15,000 raa hkk enr j.om

/ 1 10,000 new wax cm 2.75%

/ \
lo.ooQ tEsmascm 1.50%

BIG MAC
/%: 10,000 Kwicnw. asst. copp. 9.00%
/*; 170,000 MUNICIPAL ASST. CQRP. 9.25%
/A*- 80,000 mUCIPAL ASST. OORP. 10.00%
/A+- 20.000 MUNICIPAL ASST. COOP. 11.00%

j
OPgR OPFEPINQS PI SEW YORK SECT

/ 25,000 HUBnromat dfsd id (suf. > 2.90%
/ 75,000 TOCXAHOE (WEST.) 8.00%
/Aa! 40,000 N.7.S. THRDWAY AUXB. CTO. 2.70%

2.50% 10/01/80' 15.00% 5.33% 12.67%: 65 3/4 61 1/Al

10.00% 2/01/60

10/01/77
8/15/78

5,000 CHEEKIOWiGA N.Y. | ERIE.) 3.60% 1/01/80
15.000 ttSKKMJ CSM1 (ST. LM.) 3.50% 2/01/SO
10.000 ID. BWPCTEM) (ESM3 tWSS)4.10% 1/15/63-

30.000 . ariCA{CKEI») 1ST cw 6/77 7.70% 6/01/63
50.000 rassADCoarrr 3.25% 5/01/34
20.000 iW YORK STRIE REG'D. 3.00% 3/25/85
.30,000 NEW VONEGQR (ORAJJffi CO.) 7.375% 2/15/37
300.000 .

“ • 7.375% 2/15/92
295.000 " 7.375% 2/15/95
55.000 SUFFOLK 00 DID 8/1/76 8.00% 4/01/89/
75.000 lew TORS sera: 4.60% 2/01/90

10.000 ISM TOM S3ME 2.50% 4/D1/92MB STATES (Coupon czeapt federally, may be subjec

15.000 CHICACO, Hi. BD. OT ED. 4.10% 7/01/81
20.000 8AKRE VSMMT S/D 3.20% 8/D1/B3
15.000 ninnts, sure op 6.ob% 5/01/83
15,000 lOSUNDICB, STKK OF 6.00% 13/01/m

10.07% 9.57% 9.95% 94 91
10.21% 9.94% 10.15% 93 90
9.30% 9.30% —

-

102 100
9.52% 10.28% T~ 107 105

4.50% 3.90% 4.36% 99 1/2 98 3/3
5.10% 7.58% — 105 1/2 103 1/4
5.75% 2.07% 5.04% 94 1/8 92 2/2
5.50% 3.28% 5.26% 91 3/4 ;:

86 1/2
6.25% 3.91% 5.68% 92 2/8 89
6.75% 3.83% 6.05% 90 1/4 87
7.75% 5.01% 7.11% 82 79
6.40% 7.19% — 107 1/8 104
7.80% 4.39% 7.02% 74 1/4 71 1/4
8.10% 4.35% 7.271 69 66
7.00% 7.18% — 102 3/4' racr

7.25% 7.291 — 101 1/4 HXT
7.375% — — 100 MKT
7.79% 7.86% —

—

101 3/4 HXT
7.55% 6.11% 7.22% 75 1/2 73 3/3

B.20% 4.971 7.551
.

50 1/2 47 3/8
: to Incone taxes)
5.70% 4.39% 5.38% 93 1/2 90 3/0
5.75% 3.741 s.27i

;

I
85 3/4 82 1/2

4.55% 5.53% —
i 108 3/8 105 3/41

5.15% 5.571 —
.
107 3/4 105 1/21

Tax Swaps on Lebenthal Bond Exchange
'OOiered as reeaz. wbicct id coamdarion. faexdmselbrotherN.Y.C bonds ofoompanMe coupon end amrurnsL

Partial liatlnj. 20 STC 2.00t 8-1-B2
20 arc 3.001 6-i-ao
50 KTC 3.25Z 11-1-80
25 KTC 3.SOZ l-l-M
25 NIC 3.752 20-1-88

333 BTC 4,302 3-15-12

200 BTC 4.752 5-1-13/

10 KTC 5.002 5-1-97
'

100 nc 5.402 4-1-13/
50 BTC 5.752 7-15-86

. M CM. INK
15 nc 6 .00Z 9-1-86
25 RZC 6.302 9-1-00

250 KTC 7.002 7-1-91
60 BTC 7.302 1-1-80
30 BTC 8.002 8-1-79

Buy offerings or discuss swaps for the above by calling (212) 425-4)116. Clip

coupon to fist other N.Y.C. bonds for swap on Lebenthal Bond Exchange.

T la lHa kJ I U A ¥ .
Lebenthal & Co., Inc., One State Street Plaza,

liLDCil 1 n/IL New York, New York 10004 (212) 425-6116

These are the N.Y.C. bonds I'm interested in swapping for a tax* loss on your Ex-
change. I need the loss to offset $ in gains, or S is in-

come. Please call me with an .evaluation, and tell me how to go about submitting

and listingmy bonds.

MATURITY
Mo/Day/Yr

MY ORIG. COST
. (Omit Acc. Idl)
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1974 .
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the consolidated tape for all scUvity.in stacks listed on theNew York Stock Exchange. The
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(800)225-6190
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(Consolidated)
CWTwnv Votume Lad-' NefCtag.

Coca Btg NY— 1^)70,000 8M + ft

Dow Ch 0,008400 *-44ifc
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. + H
AmTel&Tel -I 78MOO :
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Texaco Inc . 703,900 27H' - 34.

Cost OH 686,600 37% + 1%
Fed Nat Mtg 684400 153fcy + %
Transom Cp- 680,000 13' + %
Exxon. . 621,300 52*4 - %
Aetna 603,100 32*4 + m
Sony Corp, 601400 9%
Southern Ca*—~ 504,100 IBM +-W
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Xerox Cp - „ 507,100 64Vi + %
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1974
Monday - 11JM.W0
Tuesday— 14493,920
Wedcesttay— 18.7C6JZ1
Thursday——— 15,559,555

Friday I 13.924,710
Tntnlumilr , >4479440
Year ta dal*—^ 3X80,734,307

1975
12J5CX90
R506X5D
1Z8USJ4D
12X57,240
10J13J50
61.932X70

3547.155430

1974

7,776X30
WX43XW
VUS3.T70
11,131,940
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51X14XW
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WEEK’S MARKETAVERAGES
Hew-York stack Exdianpa

KWi Data Low. Data Leaf. cone.
lutas*— i_S2.ll T1 61.33 9 61.75 + 021
Tramp. — 41X9 11 41.04 U 41.12 -0.19
Ifflh A. 37J3 II 37X5 9 37.73 + 025
Finance — 5*-80 11 54.16 9 54J9 + 0X0
Comptgrt* 55.98 11 55J0 9 55X9 + 033

Standard 3, Poor's • - ^et
HJofi Data Low Data Last amp;

-.117.86 11 11520 9 116J0 + 050400 Indust 117.86 11 115X3 9 116J0 + 050
20 Transji 14,94 It 14X1 13 74X4 -0.15
40 Utth— 49J35 13 4031 9. 49.11+0X5-
40 Finance 12.13 13 11X4 9 12X1 + 0.10

300 Stocks, . 10524 11 M3.01 9 TMX5 0X4

IS
Dow Janes net

High Data Low Data Last Chno.
30 Indust—u—JOOOXO II 979X6 9 99CLI? + 4,19
20 Tramp.— 325.13 11 22069 10. -024
IS Utth-i— 94X1 11 92X4 12 9W* - US
65Comb.— 313X6 11 307X3 9.31030 + 0X3

*
J• *—J 1

Sales (In masons) 1

New York Stock Exchange !i

}•' Thej® ‘spnlyone mutual fund thatseeksto
achieve its objective of long term growth by

I;'
investing in the various fields of energy.

}
]

Ownership of Energy Fund shares is
asound, simple, directway to investiri

T energy’s future underthe guidance of

fi
^Perienced professional management

f
* send forour free prospectus showing

{•; our complete record and our current

f
; investment strategy, UBE JULY AUG. SEPT. CCT. NOV. DEC. Jtt. FHL WAR. APR.- MAY JUNE JULY AUG, SEPT. OCT. NOV. Dffi.1 Wi- KB- MAR. ARL .

MAY JURE JULY

No Sates ConaibaToe
No Rodamptton Fm Energy.

1976 Stacks and Dfv. sate _ .
Hrt 1976 Stocks and Dfv. Sales . . Her 1976 stacks and CXv. Soto H*T

High LdW in Dollars P/E WITS Wrf) La# txsf O>0 High Low In Dollars P/E 100'S High Lew Last On High Low In Ooflars P/E 100's HMh Low Lxsl Clip

SfBJGYFtmb
'

Fifth Avenue, NewYork, N.Y.1 0036 Dept T (212)575-72^0
J

i prospectus containing more complete Information about

!

tjergy Fund, including all charges and expenses will be I

antupon requestor receipt ofthe coupon. Read it carefully i
store you invest Send no money. 1
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Today, you can get high
^

Merest rates a lot of places. It’s

'Tomorrow you have to
worry about! Read: “The
Arithmetic of Disadvantage”
ifree booklet.
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36tt 32MiACF IntflXO 9 836 E1 ! 3414 3554+ W
4 IK AJ industrls 5 154 TH 2*5. Tu
24* 18* AMF Inc 1X4 T0XT83Z 20>% 18*4 19. - H
17*k 12*4 APLCorp 1 5 15V 1419 life 14V0+ %
601k 47UARA5V 1.06 15 139' 5514 53 54W+ Hi
33 14 ASALtd .80 .. 1958 1718 16 17V,

nu ta AToinc j 5 w k m m+ v.
«V. 37% AtabtLab .23 17 1938 49^, 4B¥k 4»Vi+ 7<a
wa 8it Aomciv iz i« th n m- vi
4‘A 2Mr AdmDg .04 6 98 3 246 T-t
!2W 97, />dmEx .91e .. 300 lift 1I«r llta......
514 4 Adms Mlllis 9 44 5 4U 4*4- V,

T3*/f • 734 Address<K> 9 493 10 VA 95k- «
m« 7". Adwlnv .IBe .. 337 llVs 1118 llta
33ta 22*6 AefnaLf 1X8 7V «m 3T. 1, 30V» *R4+ JW

3t>* Aetna Lf PT 2 .. 13 481? 45W, 481?+ V*
9'i £>h Awifre Co 3* a ®Vk a'i au
Mix «. Ahmflfis X2 6 437 IT* 12% 13 - Ik
6’* T, AJkwn IriC 20 131 Vh 3"A *»- V.
3W4 3M, AirProd .a 17 1547 33'.i 3»t 37%+’ Vs
IT, 11 Alrfan F JO 12 229 IX, 12!A 13^,+ 4k

|

Jf* ir.li Alroolnc 1.13 8. x?28 33^, 32VU 3T,s- 1
.2Sfc 17 Alcona 1.50 18 59 - 18’-, 18 1BH+ V.
157., lXiAlaCas 1X8 7 X37 14*.t 1314 14V,- V,
in iuik AiaPw nr ti .. ica'i loav, loavs
101*4 89 AlaP at 9.44 ,.rs580 96=4 96ti 9614+ V.

60 - 50ft AmTAT 3X0 11 785* 40. 59 5948+ %
63 S3 AmT&Tuf 4 651 63 62Vb 62Vk+ V,
47ft 43ft ATT DfA3X4 .. . 182 4«k 46ft 46ft- ft

48ft 45 ATT T4B3.74 .. 332 47ft 47 47ft- ft
10ft 8ft AWafWk .TO S 110 9ft 9ft 9ft+ V*
18 15ftAW4.l0flX3 ..VI300 16ft 14ft lift + ft
U 12ft AW prf 1X5 .. V420 1 3ft Uft 13 + ft
19ft 15 Ameren 15 3 15ft T5 1514+ ft
10'i 5ft AtnesO .12B 4 62 10 . 9Y, Oft- ft
2«ft 19ft Amatefc <4X0 9' 176 22ft 21ft 22ft + ft

19!fc 14ft Amtaclnc
.
1 6 Xl7S ISft ISVii 15ft+ ft

35ft 26 AMPInc XI 37 889 34ft 33 aft

|

45ft 33 BenYTry ^ 27 1224 42ft 4W 42ft+l
20ft 17ft BflYStG 1J8 6 29 28. 19ft 20 + U
5ft 4ft BevkChl M 3 17 5 . .

4ft 5
28 17. Bearing JO II Jt40 2S 24ft 25 + ft
27V, 21ft BeatFfe .84 14 2300 27ft 26ft 24ft- V*

135 111ft BNfFd pf 4 .. 2 135 135 135 + 2ft

,

29ft 22ft Secknki X8 17 3B« 2Sft

42ft 36 BeefDick JO 18 204 39ft

25ft + ft

39ft+ 1U
23ft 14 BeechA XO 7 175 22ft 21ft 21ft+ ft
17?', 8ft Beker a 5 » W Bft 9

12 8ft Amoco XO* 7 50 18ft 9ft 10 + ft

9ft 4ft Amper Core 14 728 aft Ha 8ft- ft

20ft 13ft Beicor* .«e 7 136 IPX lift lift- ft
24ft Uft Bekfcn 1X2 9 *32 24 22ft 22ft - 2

BddnHe J6 7

3ft ift Amres corn ift ift i*a+ ft
517k 3T4 Amstar 2.TO 6 417 46ft 44V. 44%+ <X
9 ' 7ft Anratr pf X8 .. II 8 >i!i S1/, 8’4+ ft
70ft SR* Amsf uf Z«5 .. 2 61ft 61ft. 61ft- 5^k
46ft 36 Aerated. 2 7 422 46ft 45ft 46ft+ ft
8 47k Amid X2 6 48 5% 5ft SVs- U’
29Va 17ft Anacond XO .. X573 39 2Bft 28ft- ft

32 22'i AnchrH IJO 7 129 31ft 30", 311,+ Vi

25ft 15 SdlHow .84 .. 257 20ft 20ft 20ft-. ft
20 13% BenllGo 1X9 8 *47 18V. 18ft 18ft > -%
45% 39ft BentBx 1,72 9 611 41ft 40ft 41 - ft

66 Bendlx of 3

25ft 17% BenflCp 1X5 6 641 2<ft 24

58% 46ft Bend ta 4X0

84 + ft
24ft + %

IB STA 55ft 55ft- 1ft

52ft 45 Benef Of4j8 .. 2220 49ft 49ft 49ft- 1

28ft 25ft Bn II 5of 2.50 .. xMSB 28ft 27ft 28U+ %

89ft 78 AlaP pf 8.16 .. 167 85 BTh 84ft- ft
91V, 77ft AlaP fit 8X3 .. £348 84% 84ft 84%+ 1%
17ft lift Atask In JOe A 419 15% 14ft 15 - »k
21** 14 Atoanyln .72 1J 12 19ft 19ft 19% - V,
8% 5ft AlbortcC Jfl IS 43 6ft 6% 6V+- %
23ft 17ft Alberhn .72 9 309 21ft 21 2iv«- ft
JOft 19% AlcsnAlu .« B9 3498 29 28 28%+ U
lfi'.-j 141 AlCSSM .72 6 118 17*4 16% 17
28 21% AtconLb X8 20 252 24ft 22ft 245*+ ft
9"» Sft WwnSrs X6e 5 1S4 .fc'.i *r, 6
11% 7!j AlleoCo .ISe 32 HO 11% 10ft 10ft- ft

rx 6 AnodlCO .16 9 240 4% 6 6ft- V*
10% Mi AnfJeter .20 6 73 7ft 7% 7%- %
12ft 8% AmulCo J31 125 8ft 8% 8ft ft
ink 10ft Apacftr JD 7 112 18ft lr.k 111k- %
29ft 23% Ageo Oil 174 702 28% 27% 27ft- %

31ft 30*'. 31% + V, 4*4 Ift BGofSfd Mta .. 11 1% 1%
42ft 41% 42 + ft 2*i 1ft Benwef 8,076

i
217 1ft 1%

6ft 6 6ft- *4 5*i rG Berkev Ptw .. 106 4ft 4
7ft TV, 7%- ft lMk IWk Best Prod 13 297 17ft 17ft
Ift aik P/i+ Ik 48 33 BemSU 2 V 32U 41% 38%

4 - ,%
1714- ft

3ft 1% Ageco Corn 1% 1%- ft
84% 74% AoPw BM.I2 .. ZlOO 82’.'* 82 82U+ Hi
77 aB AoPw PT7X0 .. Z42B 73 74' 75 +2
4ft Xi Aomid Mao 12 38 3% 3*1 . 3%
Uft 9% ArtatBN SI 1 75 n*.» 11% 12%+ ft
31ft 20ft ArUiDofl XO 10 862 24% 23ft 23% - Ml
6 3ft Arctic Eiltr II 42 4*i 4% 4ft......
3U It, ArWar .. 130 2% 3% 2%- ft

171, 15 ArlzPSw 1.36 7 548 17 16% 16%- V*
lll'k 1031* AriPol lnxn .. 2780 lWft IDS 109 - %

43ft 26*1 AltaLud 1.80 6 77 33
Uft 6 Art:Best X5 .. 87 12ft 12% 12%- ft

45Yi Uft AIIOLud pf 3 18 43*5 41ft 41ft- ft

ROWEPRICE
NEWINCOME
FUND, inc

20 16ft AllaPin 1.60 7 1710 19ft 19 19%+ %
20 9ft Attend!) .60 7 33 1W, 15*k 16 - %

77% 31% ArttLGl 1.TO 8 16* 27% 26% 26ft- !%
4% 2% Alien RltvO .. 3*8 3ft XA 2%
S’. 4*6 Armada Co 13 12 5% 5% 5* j- ft

44*« 3T/: AlldOl 1X0 9 1090 40% 39*.i 39ft- %
13% W, AUdMitl X4 7 A 12*^ 13*i- !A

3TI 26ft Armco 1X0 9 551 31 33% 3T.k- %
37% 27 Arm 0f 2.10 .. SO 31% 30% 31 - ft

33ft 32 BtaThrct XO H 1217 33ft 32% 32%+ ft

28% 3Hk BlackOr XO 22 1776 31% 20% 30%- %
lift 5 BlairJim XB 9 256 lift 10% 1 1 + %
17U 12ft Bifrci.au ID 6 SO 14% |4% 14ft
an, 14*, BfOCkHR 1 11x1165 19% 18% 19ft+ %
48% 35% BlueBell T.60 S X330 43 40% 40%+ ft
5*i 3ft BVueWrfl UK 6 1» 5% 4ft 5 * ft
67k 3% Bdtte Brits 47 144 4ft 3% »- %
43% 24% Boehm 1 12 2048 42V, 4lft 41%- ft
30% 23% Bobecai JR 10 3» 26ft 24% 25ft- ft
20 Uft BK Month 7 9 18ft lift 18%+ ft
32 26 Borden 1.40 W 1402 32 31 3)ft+ ft
30% 19ft BOrWar 1X5 6 269 29 36% 39 + ft
4ft 2% Bormans 5 39 3ft 3% 3%

24*41 23% BOSEd 2.44 11 242 24ft 23% 24 + %
9VA lift BOSE Df 1X8 .. Z240 B8ft 88 88

10% BosE pf 1.17 .. 219 11% HU lift- ft

IS'a 10% AHdProd XO 29 13'i 12*4 12%- ft
59ft 43WAfld5tr 1JO 6 899 44% 43ft 44ft- ft

2ft AIM Sunmkt 278 S'k T.e 5%* %
24% lift AOIsChol XO 7 1U9 25 2^'. 2ft * ft
9ft 6*., AttrtAuf XO 5

11 A'k AtohaP Ind 13
43 5*fc 9 F.k- ft
58 11 Wk 10ft+ %

A fullymanaged No-Load fund seeKing the highest Investment •
incorre consistent wirh preservation of prindpal-nM I

Just for locfay.bcfl for the future as wed. *
!"»*—ChWoe.Wrae or can coneci for a prospeefus 301-547-2136. |
lowe Price New Income Fund. toe. - r
100 East Pratt Street. OepLHM *
3altoCTB. Marjrtand21202 f-

58ft 38% Alcoa 1X0 28 x2518 53% 56% 57**+ 1
41’k 32% AmalSug 3a 3 33 36% 26% 36%- ft
60ft 47 Amax 1,75 14 661 55
146 115 Arrow pfSXS .. 12 133% 131 KBS* 3V,
SE% £*% Amix PfB 3 .. 119 54% 53% 54%+ *,
22*, lift ATAB&C JO 8 134 »ft 30% 21ft + ft
21% 16ft Amerce 1.20 7 23 19% 19V. 19%+ %
37ft 2Fk Amnc PT2.60 .. 6 33 34ft 34%+ ft

52 4*ft Arror pf A75 .. Z4TO 51ft 50% SUVa- \i
r% 23'i ArmstCk 1 12 1509 27% 26% 27ft + %
2tf« IS ArmRU JH 6 124 w.m (9% 20ft- ft
17% R% AroCOTP | 7 36 17 16 16 -44
16 9% Arviti XSe 5 3M 15%' 14% IS + ».»

27*k 25% Arvlnln pr 3 .. 67 27% 26% 27%
20 13*. Asarco M 26 200 17*4 16% 16%- ft

29% VT~» AsWOfl 1J0 4 X455 21%' 26V, 26% - %
S 40% AMO enxo .. X) 55 55 55 + 1%
40 27% AsdDrC 1J0 9 X341 30% 27% 30>4+ 2%
14’* 8% Attaone JO 5 272 13% 13 13%
4ft 1% aims Mta .. 4 31 2 2
1*% 17*.* AHCVBI 1J4 I W If 18% 18%- »k
72 44 AtICE PfSJ7 .. 1 70ft 70V, 70*,+ %

14% 13% BosE Df 1X6 .. 346 14% 14

14V, 8% BraiUff X4 13 1810 12% 13
31ft 15*6 BraunCF JO 7 3U 28 25

14U
12 - %
28 + IVk

32% 2T.1 Beta Sir .91 17 90S 28ft 27% 28ft......
83% 6AU Brl&tMv 1J0 17 983 80% 78% 78% - 1%
SO'., 4Z*A BiislM pf 2 .. 79 47% 46% 47ft ~ ft
12*4 IDVi BrltPer XSe T4 456 10% 10% 10%+ %
36% 25% BrfcwGf 1X0 7 351 33ft 3TA 33V, + ft
18% 16V, BklVUC 1 .71 1 157 17*., 17% 17¥k+ ft

8ft 5% BwnShm .20 .. 38 7*.k 6% 7%+ W

3 Self-Employed Retirement plan Avaflabfe

24% IMkAMess Jflb 6 M04 22ft 31ft 21ft- %
5Ti 4F, AHeS Cl 150 i. 363 55% S3’- Sift- 7m

. 21** Uft AAirFllf X8 9 81 Wi 16% 16% - ft
16*. 8% Am Airlla 21 1124 15% 15 15%+ V,
9V, 4*i Amcord J6 7 3E5 F.k 1ft 9%+ ft
15% lift AmBaker 1 4 37 13% 13ft eta - %
43ft 38V, ABrM» 2.89 8 382 41 ft 43ft 40ft ft
25 21 ABrnd Ofl.70 .. I] 3*', 24% 24Vi- ft
39V, IK. AmBdcst JO 24 1983 37ft 3rft 37*A+ 2
12*3 9% AmBldM XO 7 31 10% 10ft 10ft- ft
36* k 30% AffiCan 220 8 397 35ft 35 35%+ U
23*.. 21 ACan pf 1.7S td 23 JTk 23

51ft SOU AflRcti wi „
176ft 137 AtIRch n* 3 ..
49 44Vk AURe p( 3.75 ..

7ft V* Atlas Coro

7ft fti.Autmlnd J56 S x271
15 4ft AVCD Carp 2 543
Ift 9-16 AvcoCo wi .. 85

41ft nr, AvcoCs flf ..-236

•mtm mt tm mm mm mm tm mm mimm wmwm mm i

3 Ift AraCen Mfp .. SO 1% 1ft Ift
Uft 13ft Am CreditXSe .. x6M 15ft Uft 14%+ V»
28% 23ft ACven 1JO 9 2569 ZT.1 25ft 27 + %
10% TUAmOWUl .. 51 Vi. 9 9 - %
»ft 1«% ADWTel X4 II 334 U'* 23 24 + »-

7ft 4U AfflOusFVf .. 76 7 6% 7 + ft
ir# 12*k AtM pr J4* 36 13% l#Vi 13ft
23ft 20ft AmEIPw 2 9 1895 22% 27% 22ft+ ft
is 10 AFamltv .28 X xl48 12 11 ll - ft
14 7% AmFin5v of .. 1910 3 Pi,l

13% 7ft Avis inc

.cup Aiintm
L \ YES, YOU CAN!
\ EARN 50% ANO MORE

;\
FROM RARE COWWVESTOEIIT.

1 63% IS RUT RR Dn^msam n fsis.
J MANY ^VESTED FOB TW£ TOST TIME W CAN-
1 AOUftraWS. FOR 20 YEARS COM DIVESniB(T
HASBraClUftlOMBiaoiESS/^^^^^^

48V. 32% AvonPd 1J0 11X2734 47 45% 46ft+ ft

4 2 BTMta JOe 58 2'i 1 2 - %

22ft- ft
11 - ft

7 CCT THE
4T0WK-
AT. WHITE
KYESTORfi

CAfMfl COW WYEST1ENTS 329 OUEEH ST, WEST, TORONTO, CANADA Cl j====== CUP AMD SENDS=S5S=a^==

23*4 TOft AmEIPw 2 9 1895 22ft Zft+ ft
is 10 AFdmltv .28 X xta* 12 t; ll - ft
14 7% AmFinSv Df .. 2910 3 Fi

.
8

4% 2ft AmFIn Sw .. 16? 2ft V* 2ft + ft

24ft 2Zft AOBd I.He .. >116 W * 23ft 3* + ft
lFk 15 ACenCv 122 .. m 17>k lift 17 ft
17% 13ft AOfllitt X8 5 1116 17% 16'-, 16ft
26'i* 31% A Glnpf 1-EO .. M 25 :.: 24% 2S t %
IV* T3ft AtHns of .90 . . W I7=i i6% 173V+ %
Uft 13 AmHolst .83 4 Xl!7 16'+ 55*k lift......

37ft 31ft AmHome 1 21 x2278 35% 33ft 34 * + 1ft

167 -14IV1 A Homegf 2 .. 9 157 151'i 15ffJ,+ 7%
37*4 WftAmHcio .40 31 1413 3f* Uft 34% - ft

4% 2': Am Irwesf .. 57 3ta 3ft 3ft- ft

10% 5% A Medid .12 7 590 Fft 9% 9%+ ft
8% 5ft A Mwbeorp.10 5 831 7% 7*4 7%+ ft
7% • 4% Atm iiftotan 7 1173 r.n 4%

37*., 32% ANalR 2X4 7 12St 3Tk 35% '36%+ %
Uft 6ftAm&eat .46 4 31 W 9% 10
14 &% ASWp i.07f 5 45 12 11% H»k+ ft
28% lew. AmStond 1 JO 8 1081 28ft 2TA » + ft
77ft 54'k A Sfdpf 4.75 .. 2S6 77ft 7Y<2 77%+ *
8% 6% AmStcrfl X0U2977 ift 7 + ft

AmStrs 1.90 5 140 30ft 2P*ft 30ft......

40% BakrlnfJ X2 15 441 52ft SO

2F, 22<i BiHOE LOB 8 396 25% 25

16ft 12*4 SanCa 1.15c 273 86 14

11% 4% Bangr Pwo»
9 8anP of IXS .. 13 14 13?

12ft BangP Df 2 .. 8 lift 17V

28% BkCTNY 12D 6 106 32% 32

STU 26%Bai*Awl .. 75 2?- 36% 27%
38 28% BanfcTr 3 8 44 36% 34% » + IV,

Wm 25% BOkT Bf 2.» .. 81 97% 27% 27%+ '.« '

yrti 25*a scrboii 1x0 S7 t> m 32 32-%
18 11% BordCR X4 14 830 14*. 13% U%+ %

13ft
2 ..

in- •k
70ft + ft
ion.- U
50ft- ft
ITOft- %
4Tft- ft
43%- %
S - %
33%- ft
6ft..
13ft..

1ft..
41 + *4
34 - IV.
lift- Vk

19% - ft
44%+ %
2 - 14
384- %
9 * %
Vi* ft
Slft+ 1

13 ..

21’i- %
IFi- ft
&•- ft

54%..
13ft-
mk- V.

9 + ft
14 + 1

18 + ”4

32%+ %
1J J i..

SJH- ft
27ft..
36 + IV,

27%+ *4

32 - %
14% + ft
34»i- ft
15%...

13ft Wk BrownC .15*. 5 116 Uft 12% 13%+ ft

26 18% BhssSd 1J8 166 23% 23% Uft- U
VU 57k Brwnfxr a 10 379 6% 6ft 6ft- U
18>k n Bnmswk X4 11 M58 1BU 17% 17ft- %
26% II Brush* XO 10 89 25% 24% 25ft- ft
30*3 18 BUCvEr J6 15 X78Z 27% a MU
19% flft BuddCo JO 4 565 I9U 19

49 BuddCn at s .. non S6

5 BwfCapfXO.. 8 4

Wk+ ft
56
6 '

8% 4% BudOlnd M S » 7% 7V6 7%- 14

2AU 20ft BuffFo 1X04 17 106 25ft 23 25 + 1%
11% 4 Butova J5|
21% 19% BunkHtl 1J6
I6U lift Buokr onJO
9% 4% Buttk ftomo

72 8 7ft 7%- 14
37 21% 20ft 2W»- V*
23 15ft 15% 15%+ %

226 8% 7ft 8U- ft

toohn &Co.'s prmdpdf business is arbifrage vd
speedy vrecufion is « necesaty.To assure this;we
nmfly have 9 dBrect wirasto-stFotoaicaPy

on Ifae floor 'bf fhw Niow Yprk Stock Exchange, . {

have. i eBots aT'fhe Ntiff bs-AwH a^Vealixja
PoKiffiqp

fte AmwrfdmJBichanER^ Your Orders*

^2-SAmYi
Icohn^^-£<b^meteW^;b\r96(^-

;

h'

$32,0w^>M^ (according to its mw;
atafiHMidk 1 pKwnber::Jf751.1nodffitioir,^
fOBBewtents wittHaur deoring agenh^ fte
held tenor cudwtwre’ occounta raw protected'
S90p*000ui;.: * •

..
•

.•-ti s f Vi'
.

-C. .

45%M &ooupf on mgriarf ontars ri . .

‘w/Ocoy 'Htae way fteei'

’’
’.

_

'
'''rS'7 '•

-VJ-+r_

J&ownt M meabU nrdarft-WW/O- w/rtiii faahn 9s4S ^

on tamTuBdrjoift lODOidioise
.O' oraMKa^aowl bafora 9^45AM. •.'V ' J.

We olio t^fw big ffiscourtfs on opKons aadbondi and

a 35% dhcoonT oo tirmf . orders. There^ a nwrimom

dia^of$30onanyVaroact^

For a free i^ochure describing kclm

.
& Co., gnd.lho many' ways we can

tiSd you in your trading and teyert-

ing activities, please write or phone,

.toR free, 000-221-5735

MembersNew York Stock Exchange, Inc

25 Broadway New York, N.Y. 10004 • (212^4255850

To The Investor
•

.. - _• • •

Who Wants Powerfid .

Leverage

With Complete Protection

: TJf C9d.',hiiH
• •

:•
.* ?:**'

e

^ -c r.

Against Margin Calls
'.

And Forced Liquidations
Nowthere'san investment that givesyoudiespcctaf^” : •

hr profit porcndaloFcommodity futures trading; bonrithc;^
’r r̂

_
its main drawbacks—the" risk of margin calls and'&rc;^^ '-'T

*

liquidations. :
r

The investment is Commodity Options. They
recendy available to'Americans, although *heyVe l»tu.7*

::-‘

traded in England for over 100 yean, ‘

V. ^ e >

Commodity Options Give Ytm r .

.

• Powerfid Leverage.

Depending on the type ofcommodity option you invest

your leverage can run two, three, or even tour to air- ^
YotrGain Virtually Unlimited Profit Potential.

;

*

".^1^
’

-

- v
*

‘ -•': !.>& to&ooA.

- 'vV-r>7#

move was worth SJ 120 ro sugar option holders. A $4,5•>*,

•

sugar option wpuki have brought you more than $5l,000'^"l
pnfis.

Yet Your Risk is Strictly Limited. ; ’?*

Naturally, there are risks in commodity optionsjustas in a »vL- Z ;1
'

. .other investment. Before you can show a profit, you
cam back the premium you pay for the option, and this lUri^S; C >:

' “

(he likelihood of profits. Nonetheless, you can never loM'^'r-"--

penny more than the premium. There are no inten l? ->--".
r
-

'

'-’-vi"!—__g+?
: •-•S.'l* ^ S

charges, no storage charges, or maintenance charges. The,^ j ^ ;

can be no margin tails or forced liquidations.
' jr;

.

Simvlhoiv >r, nn minnii nil. inuaitv .Iviiii t'- “* -

- ^ V*rt s.v..fa

i

•
. "r

j.

Since there are no margin calls to worry about, you at* fZJ7.

1

need not worry that adverse short-term moves will force y.’\
”

' r~b
out of the market. They can't. So you don't have to woi.^
about day-to-day price swings.

"

-i£
;

T
‘-

New Free Booklet

Describes Commodify Options in Ddail -T: ^-7,";

Crtmmrwlirv Anlinni sr, Hn- .a I .

:-a ‘

a ^
^CSS!

:s;?

Commodity Options are cas>- to understand and ciiv -«i

be quite useful in almost any investment program, regardln >1'
: “ 3; T/.-h

of your present familiarity with commodities or the funir^^ '

»

market.

Now there is a special booklet which describes coi^ 3,7?
modity options in dear, non -technical terms, and trfb bow ;

-~-

use them, it's published b>- the International Trading Grot-VI ^
Ltd., specialists in commodity options. It answen such qut

J
E^rf.

-

r

dons as. ;J* <J
.• What precisely arc commodity optionsand howcanyou r

them? (Includes a Glossary of Terms.)
w *?E

U'l
- . ^ ._» .

• -- R--«

- w;

• What are the risks and benefits of birring options? >!?&

• How long do options usually run?
*

'*1
• Which commodities can you buy options For? ^ -"V: .

• How do you cadi them in? K ^

• Examples of typical option investments.
• How can options be used as an inflation hedge? vr1

"

• A highly attraciive sperial situation that the luiecnaiicn
Trading Group recommends for immediate action.

" ^
• How to open a Commodify Option Investment Account ;i

For a free copy of oor booklet oA commodity options^
retura the coupon below today.

-
~'T. ai « j

* to*
l“= -wi

... :

.;# p
. _ _

' - Z&*
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Please send me your free booklet on cooimodii
options. It will explain how this new inresrment medio,
works, and describes UwcOHS.advantagesand Hits. Iundo'
stand there is absolutely no cost or obligation. I
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SPOTLIGHT

His Town Is 1 Kansas City

L

• j. v» Haw York TlmM/WIIIUra N.Mm
-- ‘c j V.^Jer Nichols, chairman of J. C.
- - , 'jbols of Kansas City. Behind

^ ^ Is a section of Country Chib
~~

-sa, which the Nichols Com-
y started In 1922, the first

PPlng center In the nation.

ty JEAN CHRISTENSEN

CnY. Mo.—Unless RepnbH-
p out in the stockyards, when

T " *9Bttan starts tomorrow, they
* a hard tkne leaving tibia city

.
reading an ground owned or

.v y, °7 the J. C. Nichols Company.
• *^ihat means Miller Nichols, the

i cha irman and chief execu-
,;Vas three decades ago it meant

, the kte Jesse Clyde Nichols.
. ^hols is a believer in real estate
. . j-i&rty values, clean streets; hard

‘ d Rlght-to-Worfc, and he’s got
dura boostoism that to sano

• “d as corny as Kansas in Ain*
• •

, ; riL’ve created a dty that Is an
place to live and conduct busi-

ly would anybody ever want
.-.Kansas City? Kansas City Is

. close to heaven as most of
* get,” he says.

_ thousands of Republican dele*
*1 the cream of the nation's
do Indeed And Kansas City

•’ t place, Miller Nichols fa one
- _ sons why.

T- Jpany's $34 million in revenues
’' income of $2.6 million last

'i it one of the nation’s largest

, : o developers, as well as one
. ssL Nichols owns and manages

c "" ‘ng colters. 52 residential sub-
20 apartment projects, office

(including ownership of 49
f the Kansas City Board .of

-iree hotels (Ronald Reagan’s
'

'era wfll be Mr. Nichols’s
Plaza), and just about every-

. .
one hotel (the Raphael in San

'

1, is around Kansas City,

ve passed up many opportunf-
dld outside of Kansas City,”
Heal estate is like a malk cow.
: Tnftlc k in the morning sod
ng,” and that means keeping
aurownbam.

,

e not involved In the phHoso-\
e last few years of overdevd-
too much debt for the amount
—that got so many companies
t There Is a limit to what real

panics can da With too much
ley can’t take care of detail”

be fc&erited the “stick to
lug* attitude from his father
ted the company in 1905 end
foresight to begin housing

rats on the Kansas side of
e Road more than a half cen-
Today many of the area's mid-
arid wealthy suburbs are there
n County. Kan.
were bad feelings between the

' arose of the Civa War,” recalls
wls. "People who lived and
tn Kansas City, Mo., thought
wiki ever live in Kansas.'*

.
ul the capacity to dream and
> teams come true,” he says
her.

Nichols company’s best known
i the Country Club Plaza, start-

22, the nation’s first, shopping

center to be built exclusively for people
with automobiles. Today the Plaza with
its restaurants and bars and newer
hotels is the center of the con-
ventioneer’s Kansas City rather' than
the older downtown.
The company also Is known for Its

early work in community planning, re-
jecting, for example, the okfgrid pattern
of Kansas City’s streets, and building
winding roads instead, it tiro originated
the concept of private building restric-
tions on the deed a buyer gets with
bis property (those early deeds also in-
cluded restrictions against Jews and
Macks, one home owner recalled), set
up home associations to enforce restric-
tions, and has been putting sculptures
and fountains outside its property for
four decades.

"It’s always been my father’s and my
philosophy that people can buy paint-
ings and sculpture and put them in a
gallery, but we like putting them out
where people can Kve with them.” •

“My business philosophy is that I

3 mos. ended June 30
1976 1973

Revenues 51 0,689,000. $8,267,000

Net Income.. L_J .079,0001 648,000

Earrings per share $5.41—,. $2.32

Year ended Dec. 31
1975 • 1974

Revenues .$34.006,000..$29,720,000
Net income. 2,604.000.-. 2045,000

,

Earnings per shara_$1 3.07..„ .£10.25

Assets, Dec. 31, 1975 —
Stock price, August 7,

1976 O-T-C bid close.

.$94^780,000

JOO
Stock price, 1976 range.......—..JOp—120
Employees. Dec. 31. 1975.., —.3,100

care,” he says, "I commit funds to the
success of the business and the com-
munity in which we operate. I believe

in the development and ownership of
real' estate. We own these buildings and
expect to continue to own them, and
ere not engaged in the hostess simply

for tax benefits and to sell them.”
He is also a cleanliness fanatic. Every

morning at 6 AM. (7 Ail on weekends)
be and a bank president friend take an
hour-iong walk, end while exercising

pick up abont 2,000 beer and soda cans

a year.
“Cleanliness begets cleanliness and

trash begets trash," he says.

He also has a strong dislike of labor

unions, spurred by strikes that stretched

the completion time on his Alameda
Plaza to 50 months from the projected

24 months. He’s a member of the Associ-

ated Builders and Contractors, the non-

union construction organization that's

caused an nproar In the building trades
around the nation.

‘•Many workmen want to work where
their own skill and productivity are
recognized In their paychecks. They
don’t want to be hampered by restric-
tions Hke not being allowed to pick ro>

and carry things. The regulations ana
restrictions are why we complain about
the high prices” of building; be says.

* His company also contributes to toe
legal defense fund, of the National Right
to Work Committee. "They’re doing a
tremendous job,” he says.
Booster that be is, Mr. Nichols has

been a strong supporter of the expan-
sion of the University of Missouri
branch here, and he was finance chair-
man of the bond campaigns for the new
international airport and toe football
and baseball stadiums, and be is a plan-
ner of a Sl.OOO^a-plate Republican
reception that President Ford (whom he
supports) and Mr. Reagan (whom be
would tike to see as vice president) are
expected to attend Wednesday.
He sees events like toe Republican

National Convention starting here
tomorrow as a phis for the Midwestern
dty.
"Hu Important tiring is that people

will look at cor dty ami go away with
a favorable impression of the city,” Mr.
Nichols says. "They will plan to coma
back for conventions and to stay in tire

hotels end patronize our businesses »nd
take vacations here. They wiH bring
money into the community.'*
Mr. Nichols, who graduated from tip

University of Kansas with a degree in
economics in 1934, has always been in
his father’s business. Tve worked here
since I was a kid. I was never interested
in anything else.”

He and his wife, Catherine, live In
Mission Hills, Kan., one of the wealthy
submbs across the state line toe Nichols
company pioneered. They have four
grown daughter and one grandchild.

Mr. Nichols says tea bobbles are the
business and the community and his
ranch in Colorado which the family
visits several times a year.

"I go out there and work. I have 400
head of steer. AH the family like to
get involved. We get on a home and
go up toe mountain to check a fence
or irrigate or check cattle. It makes it

more fun to go back there than if it

was just a place to go and sit on toe
patio.”

A tall, white-haired man, he speaks
proudly of Us father’s work, the compa-
ny and bis vision of Kansas City’s fu-
ture* all of which are intertwined to
him. He turned 65 last month, but didn’t
mark the occasion with any fanfare.

"I don’t believe in celebrating my an-
tiquity," be said, and be also says he’s
not stowing down. "I like my job and
I like what Fm doing, and rd rather
do this than anything I can think of."

"I don’t Hke sitting on toe patio as
much as I did building the patio"

Jeon Christensen Is a reporter on the
Kansas City Star.
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Which ofYOUR stocks are
nowworkingAGAINSTyou?

Just for example, Value-Linecurrentlyrates
portfolio"as likely to give worse-

than-averaga price performance in the year
ahead. (Value Line Investment Survey July
30, 1976.) Which five stocks do you think
may bethe “enemieswithin"?

AMERICAN BRANDS
AMER. TEL. A TEL.
DR PEPPER
EASTERN AIRLINES
FAIRCHILD CAMERA
.GULF OIL
INLAND STEEL
METROMEDIA
OWENS-CORNING
RCA COftp.

These are all excellent companies, but dent
ranftse a company with Itsswcfr. If fire of the
stocks were liquidated, we’d give this "port-
folio" a much bigger chance of achieving b«-
totoan average performance in the next 22
months.

If you have trouble sorting cut the potential
drag-down" stocks Inthe list above, it may be

even tougher with ycur own portfolio, vtfiere
real ddlars-and possibly your emotions too—
te involved.

yct identifying stocks which may be work-
ing against you Is no less important than pin-
pointing those which may work most strengft
for you. And you need to be able to do this on
a continually current basis. Here's how Value
Line helps:

RANKING 1600 STOCKS
Every week of the year. The Value Line Invest-
ment Survey, using computer-based programs
developed over years of testing, ranks 16C0
stocks—each relative to all the others—for
Probable Market Performance in the Next 22
Months, as follows:

100 of the 1600 stocks are ranked 1 (Highest)
300 ofthe 1600 are ranked2

(Above Average)

800are ranked 3 (Average)

300are ranked 4 (BelowAverage)
lOOare ranked 5 (Lowest)

The ranks are designed to measure probabili-
ties. We expect higher-ranked stocks to go up
more In a rising market—or down less hi a
market drop—than lower-ranked stacks. And

I

conversely...

We expect the 400 stocks ranked4 or5 for
Performance to go DOWN MORE or UP
l£SS than all the rest of the 1200 stocks
within the 12 months immediately'ahead.

The presence ofany of these low-ranked stories
In your portfolio will probably do some damage
to your overall results in the next 12 months.
We urge you to check your holdings at onca
against Value Line’s current Performance
ranks for 1600 stocks. A quick and easy way
to do this is given below.

GETTING BETTER ODDS
Note: Not every stock will always perform in
accordance with its rank. But it is a fact
that favorably ranked stocks, as a group,
have outperformed poorly ranked stocks
with remarkable consistency since the
ranking system was-introduced in 1965.

White past performance can never
guarantee future success, this record of
more than a decade of successful dis-
crimination strongly suggests thatyou can

tilt the investment probabilities In your
favor by using the Value Line ranks.

Even » your primary objective Is yield, or
tefety, or tong-term appreciation, ws suggest
you stay away from stocks ranked 4 or 5 by
Value Line for next-12-months Performance.
You do not have to settle for belovwaverage 12-
menth price prospects to get good yield and
safety and long term potential which are other
attributes that Value Line also evaluates for
you systematically every week. Indeed, we sug-
gest that all investors, as far as' possible, stick
with stocks ranked 1 or 2 far Performance in
the next 12 months.

UPDATED EVERY WEEK
Every wesk-for EACH of 16C0 stocks-The
VaJue Line Investment Survey in Its Summary
of Advices and Index presents the up-to-date...
a) Rank for Relative Probable Price Perform-

ance in the Next 12 Months—ranging from
1 (Highest) down to 5 (Lowest).

b) Rank far Investment Safety (from 1 down
to 5).

c) Estimated Yield in the Next 12 Months-
(100 stocks offer yields of 8.6% andup—Value Line July 30.)

d) Estimated Appreciation Potential in the
3 to 5 years—showing the future

i2rget" price range and the percentage
pnee change indicated. (100 stocks are
In the 230% to 515% range—Value Line
July 30.)

e) Current price and P/E, plus estimated an-
nual earnings and dividends In ament 12
months.

f) The stack's Eete.

g) Very latest available quarterly earnings re-
sults and dividends, together with year-
earlisr comparisons.

In addition, each ofthe 1600 stocks is the sub-
ject of a comprehensive new full-page Rating
& Report at least once every three months—
including 23 series of vital financial and oper-
ating statistics going back 10 years and esti-
mated 3 to 5 years into the future.

SPECIAL OFFER
If no member of your household has had a
subscription to \felue Line in the last two
years you can now receive the complete
Value Line Investment Survey for the next
10 weeks for only $29 (about half the regu-
tar rate). We make this special offer be-

cause we have found that a highpercentage •

of those who once try Value Line fora short
period staywith it on a tong-term basis.The
increased circulation enables usto provide ;

this service for far less than would have to
be charged to a smaller number of sutv

‘

scribers. Your trial will include all of the
following:

EVpY WEEK a new SUMMARY OF AO-
VICES section (24 pages) . . . showing the -

current ratings of 1600 stocks for future rata-
*

tive Price Performance and Safety—together -

with their Estimated Yields and the latest earn-
*

mgs, dividends and Pi E data. I

EVERY WEEK a newRATINGS & REPORTS !

section (144 pages) . . . with foil-page analy-
ses of about 125 stocks. During the course of' ^

every 13 weeks, new full page reports like this-

:

are issued on all 1600 stocks, replacing and*
updating the previous reports. (It takes but an ;

minute a week to file the new reports in your" *

Value Line binder.) - ’

EVERY WEEK a new SELECTION & OPINION; -

section (8 pages)... with a detailed •

\

analysis of an Especially Recommended ' •

Stock for appreciation and another for In--

'

come—plus a wealth of investments
background including the Value Line Com—
posite Average of more than 1600 stocks. .

•

PLUS THIS $4S~ !

BONUS . . . Value I
Line's complete-

'

1900-page lnves-~

tors Reference - ‘

Service (sold sep-"
aratety for J45X -
with our latest full-

page reports on all ^
stocks under re-^--

view—fully in-*:,
dexed for your im-i »

„ „ mediate reference. 'IAND THIS BONUS, TOO... the 64-page 5
booklet, “Investing in Common Stocks," which *;
contains a wealth of information on security >
analysis and portfolio management *

>

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
You take no risk accepting this special offer,
if you are 1 not completely satisfied with The
Value Line Investment Survey, just return the
material you have received within 30 days for

'

a full refund ofyour subscription.

To accept this invitation, simply fill In end
mail the attached coupon today.

SIGNATURE

HftME (pteasa pint)

i TheValue Line Investment Survey
I ARNOLD BERNHARD & C0„INC.» 5 EAST 44th STREET•NEW YORK, N.Y.10017

"

| Begin my special 10-wmk trial to Tha VaJua 41 1J03
| Line Survey (limited onc» to any household
I t**0 Tsars) and send me the Investors
_ Reference Service and the-booklet "Investing
“ tn Common Stocks” as bonuses. My check or-

money order for $29 is enclosed. (Trial sub-
I senptfons mustbeaccompanied bypayment)

I f}
j 1P

r^er °nayear (52 weeks) of Value line, plus
the bonus. Investors Reference Service snathe
522£e^T,nwe*,in8 Common Stocks" for

S *285. (Them an no restrictions with this
offer)

I D Paymentenclosed OKU me for$285

i GUARANTEE If (Ssstfslied far any reason. I may
reton the material within 30 (toys for a fuB refund erf

the fee 1 nave paid.

ADDRESS APLNOl *

CITY

STATE
—

Not assignable without eabsoiber’e consent Foretai
pteson «wesL Subscription fees are fufly tax-
oeduettfe (NY residents add appBcahle sales tat)

RegisteredRep

WANTED
475,000 tot100,000 CUttra

UnButhedRawLEABS—
Coau^dnoonSokd to Production

faapoMlalilobcfoduMe
nspmarioaeMTJST

DONALDS CO.

Securities Inc .1

EtaaUlehcd 1916
iao Won Str—t-Wnth Floor

New York, New York 10005

(212)344-1567

The Holt Investment Advisory discusses ...

How Much Longer Can
the Market Stay Flat

And how sharp is the next
major trend likely to be

Coi&niMimg bnHs and bears aKke, die market has trended neither upward

?? ^“are *han^ » yw. History suggests, however, that such
ahonzontal pattern can t persist very long. At some point, the averages will

tradingjangea. Chances are, the subsequent market

GOLD & SILVER
COINS & BULLION

EMBGISniE HEIMSCOW.
a tadfa bBLfadnnd.IU.IMl

ISTANDAGD ft POOR’S

BfTERCflPfTAL

UQODASSETS FOND
.

Said tor free prospectus
1775 Bway. N.Y.. N.V. 10019

phone <212)977-0800
Ml free (BOO) 223-6404

.
Bear Market Strategy

* iear“*?* 53?°0>ing to fear, as long as yon don’t “freeze" and ride it“ °*e ™y rmL to mmY innovative investors, sham market

^^^nts~dowi1 a® wett as up—represent unusual capital-building oppor-

Moreover, even in a bear market, some selected stock groups and non-eouztv
jsnes will probahty pu&h ahead. Very often, in fact, the more the generalrna£
ket declines, the more these conha-tydical issues appreciate.

Oter -Matr Corf to looking for a
public company,
iwny.cath Hem m uraflMI

wubanim right

Woconfol

LAWRENCETAYLOR ASSOCIATES
Pm Bh «-SB,4»t SOON Pol Branch

Union Cty.Mm Jmmqt 07067

/Hunting
*Tora house,

iseasy
whenyou
depend on
a real estate

broker
Check these pages reg-
ularly for New York's
biggest selection of prop,
erty listings by real estate
broken.

Introductory Offer
tTnkssyou are still convinced that stock prices must soar in an election year,
we urate you to read this eye-opening flow-of-fimds study. You may just
agree that our analysis makes good seise. And ifwe are right, the Inve&ment
Steategy we offercan very well make orsave a lot ofmoney foryou.

Yon wfflreceive this provocative report, phis our Bear Market Strategy, as a -

bonus with a 2-monto Introductory Subscription to The Holt InvestmentAd-VKQiy ta$24 value). Justsend $10with the coupon below today.

T. J. Holt & Company, Inc.
277 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017

Please send me your special report titled “The Unwinding”, along with your
Bear Market Investment Strategy, as a bonus withmy 2-month Introductory
Sobsaqjtionto The HoltInvestment Advisory. My $10paymentis enclosed.

Name

Address

City .State.

Your subscription ishot assignable without your consent 1162

171 „ -
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Nixon’s Economic Policies
Continued from page 1

irrinlmnfn of Government m-
terferencft.

Ironically, It Is now die
Democrats, toying with the
large scale Government pro*

ploy-grams to reduce unemploy-
ment, who raise the possibil-

ity of controls if the social

programs lead to the infla-

tion that critics predict
Abroad, Western nations are
still experimenting with them
and they've received a meas-
ure of endorsement from in-

1 temational organizations as
! an answer to the twin prob-
leras of high unemployment

[

and inflation that still beset
i die Western world,

i Even stranger, those who
! helped fashion and enforce

i the Nixon controls of 2971
i are now their strongest
1 critics. Herbert Stein, a for-

;

mer chairman of the Nixon
Council of Economic Advi-
sors, says they bad only one
good result: "Business has
finally been disillusioned
with controls, after it

thought they might keep
down wages, he says.

He feels they were an un-
mitigated disaster contribut-
ing to the inflation and
unemployment they were

supposed to curb. Writing,In

a recent American Enterprise

Institute book "Contempo-
rary Economic Problems,” he
retails the Administration

that controls

_ it “create atemptation
to 'overly expansionary poli-

cies” but believed this was
one mistake it would not
make. However, Mr. Stein

concludes glumly that

eminent did, indeed,

into the trap.
1*

Fiscal policy turned over-

stimulatory as did the Feder-
al Reserve’s monetary policy

during the 1972 Presidential

election year. Mr. Stein be-

lieves controls contributed to
these policy mistakes be-
cause they ‘‘mislead the Gov-
ernment about the .extent to

which the earlier inflationary

expectations and inflationary

spiral bad been permanently
eliminated.”

Marina von Neumann
Whitman, another former
member of Mr. Nixon's Coun-
cil of Economic Advisors,
also thinks controls may
have encouraged over-expan-
sionary policies because .they

"temporarily concealed the
inflationary forces at work
in the economy.” But in addi-

tion, she says, they may have
fostered inflation by "delay-

ing investment decisions and
creating '.shortages of indus-
trial capacitylateron.” —

In other ways, too, .the

Nixon thunderbolts may have
helped spur the inflationary

boom of 1973-74—and the
recession that followed.

Today,- few doubt that the
dollar was overvalued in
1971 and that President
Nixon was right to engineer
a devaluation that would
make- exports more competi-
tive and eliminate the United

.

States trade deficit

But devaluations also- pro-
mote inflation by raising the
price, of imported -goods and
commodities such as- wheat
which are traded on interna-
tional markets. Mrs. Whit-
man has stated that “the
existence of a positive rela-

tionship between the deprec-
iation of the dollar and the
acceleration of domestic in-

flation. in the United States is

beyond dispute: the only
questions relate to its magni-
tude."

Unsurprisingly, economists
cannot- agree on this: Profes-
sor William Nordhaus of Yale
University and John Shoven
of Stanford have estimated

the dollar devaluations be-
tween 19/1 and 1973 were
responsible for one-fifth to
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that period. But Arthur B. •

r~

An investment
for the rest

What investment existing today btsyou put
yourmoneywhere it will doyou the most'good at

'

every single stage ofyour life? What investment

letsyou switch from one managed portfolio to another

—

as the economychanges, as themarketchanges, as -

your worldchanges?The answer: The Oppenheimer
ConceptofLifetimeMoneyManagement, Comprised of

five professionallymanaged portfolios, it allowsyou
1ochange from the mostaggressiveportfohotD the

i

Laffer, an associate pro-

fessor at the University of

Chicago's graduate school of
business, heads a anal] group
of economists who believe

various .dollar devaluations

were "the prime cause of In-

flation in the UJS.”
- Finally, it can et least be
argued that the present day
floating rate monetary sys-
tem—actually a decontrol—

.

that was ushered in by the

tiranderbotts of. August 15
has also contributed to infla-

tion, and the recession that
followed.

By ending the dollar’s con-
vertibility into gold, Mr.
Nixon toppled the Bretton
Woods system with its fixed
exchange rates between cur-
rencies. And after the at-

tempts to rebuild it failed at
the Nairobi International
Monetary- Fund meeting in
September 1973, the world
moved to a system' of gener-

alized floating under which
.market forces fixed currency
:values.

Whether, floating rates are
intrinsically Inflationary is

hotiy contested by econo-

_
mists today. But an unpub-
lished study by Andrew D.
Crockett and Morris Gold-
stein, of the 1M.F, prepared
this May concludes that there
is a case for supposing flex-
ible exchange rates make it

easier for inftationaiy pres-
sures to arise and to be ac-
commodated, than do fixed
rates:

The Forid Administration
says balanced budgets and a
slow but steady growth. of
the; money .supply are the
real keys to stable economic
growth, but controls continue
to

.
exert a fascination on

others.

Arthur Bums, the normally
conservative chairman of the
Federal Reserve Board and a
Nixon • appointee, has
emerged as a firm devotee
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Expert judgment in municipal bonds.

Our municipal bond
portfolio planning lot
could saveyou thousands.

of wage- and price controls;
Jle opposed ending the Nixon
controls and has since 'been
calling; for .t^e Administra-
tion to .haver a standby au-.
tbority toreimpose them.

, Abipad, Britain and Canada
have .both pinned their hopes
of beating inflation without
intolerable unemployment on
wage and price control pro-
grams closely modeled on the
Nixon measures, though now
rechristened “incomes poli-
cies” or "social contracts.”

In its latest report on the
economic health of the indus-
trial democracies, the Paris-
based Organization for Eco-
nomic Cooperation and
Development also endorses
this approach to curbing in-
flation without excessive
tinemployment
i Among Democrats at home,
the idea of direct Govern-
ment.. intervention in the
economy also remains popu-
lar
—

' although few credit
President Nixon's actions for
their enthusiasm.

Over the past two years
the Democratic majority in
Congress has been reluctant
to lift price controls on
domestic oil and natural gas.
And it has given surprising
attention to the idea of break-
ing up the big oil companies
to promote competition
the energy business.
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.Peoplewho do not take the time to fully understand municipal
bonds very often buy bonds that are not right for them. Assuming
they are satisfied with the rating, they simply reach forthe highest

yields they can find.And that is one of the most common and most
costly mistakes municipal bond buyers make, particularlynew
buyers. Because almost without exception this means long term
bonds orone of the municipal bond funds which consist entirely of

long bonds. And while these may be right forsome people there's

a good chance you're not one of them.
Understanding municipals means knowing the relative

advantages and disadvantages ofpremium and par bonds, discount
bonds, long term bonds and short term bonds so that you can
decide howto selectbonds that offerthe combination of coupon,
yield, and maturitymost suitable to your investment goals.

That's what our Municipal Bond Portfolio Planning Kit does. In

itwe tel! you about a few different people with fairlytypical invest-

ment objectives. Then we show you howwewould constructa
model- portfolio for each, explain the reasons whyand give you the
results in dollars and cents.

Altyou have to do is compare yourown situation to one of the
models andyou will getagood understanding dfthe type of
municipal bond most suitable for you and why.

Our Municipal Bond Portfolio Planning Kit is easy to under-
stand, very educational and it's free but to a municipal bond buyer
it could mean thousands.

For a free copy ofour municipal bond portfolio planning kit

return this coupon or call us collect 212-964-2690
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See howwe do things. TBWW

More recently, the Demo,
cratic Presidential nominee,
Jimmy Carter, has joined the
list of Congressmen endors-
ing the Hurnphrey-Hawkins
bill that would use public
works programs to reduce
unemployment to 3 percent
by J985. Critics warn infla-
tion would result and Mr.
Carter talks of keeping wage
and price controls in reserve
for such emergencies. The
Democrats have also found
some ammunition for their
campaign In the Nixon-Ford
Administrations' handling of
foreign policy and in the
international storms those
August thunderbolts un-
leashed.
One of Mr. Carter's prin-

cipal accusations against
Secretary of State Henry A.
Kissinger and the Nixon-
Ford Administrations is that
they have neglected America’s
alliances with Europe and
Japan in their quest for
spectacular deals with Mos-
cow and Peking and have
been dour to appreciate the
importance of economic is-

sues far the strength and
unity of the West

2n his speech to the Chi-
cago Council on Foreign
Relations in May, -Mr. Carter
called for better coordination
of United States policy “with
our friends, countries like the
Democratic states of Europe.
North America and Japan,”
He went on tosay: “The days
of Nixon shocks and Kissinger
surprises must' end. Our con-
cern should be to act in

concert with these nations.”

Those thunderbolts of Au-
gust were

t

a c^se in point.

The springing of the impost
surcharge ana the suspension
convertibility on astonished
allies has not been forgo&ea
to this day.
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V.W’s
Rabbit
Troubles
Continued from page I

remainder are V.w. Beetles
and higher-griced Dashers
and Scirocco models).
White about 2.000 Beetles

still are sold a month, it's

the Rabbit that Volkswagen
counts on and the car des-
tined for American produc-
tion.

“We made a mistake and
didn’t advertise the new cars
enough last year. We lost our
momentum and blew our in-

ventory,** says Mr. Peridns.

There’s general agreement
that the Rabbit has price
problems. Even small Ameri-
can cars are priced below the
V.W. T have to think their
cars are overpriced now,”
says Robert O. Link, sales

manager for Nissan Motor
Corporation which sells the.,

Datsun cars.

“X paid $4,200” says W. C.
Foote of Detroit, who likes

his green four-door Rabbit,

but says “you can almost buy
an Oldsnobla Cutlass for
that."

V.W. advertises that ft*

s

the best car in the world for

under $3,500, (the suggested
retail price for the lowest
price model is S3,499), but
it's doubtful that anyone in

America drove one out a
dealer's door at that price

month.
At Bristol Motors XUc.. a

V.W. dealer in Manhattan,
for example, a two-door Rab-
bit with automatic transmis-
sion ($250) and some trim
lists $4352.55, without the
8 percent sales tax. A four-

door with some trim but man-
ual shift lists at 54,522.55.

The sales tax would push it

close to S5.000.

The auto maker's officials

admit that prices won’t go
down when they begin
producing the cars In Penn-
sylvania at the end of next
year.

Instead, future price In-

creases will be tied to Ameri-
can inflation rather than the
climb in German costs apd
the strength of the mark.
"We won't be at the mercy
of currency changes any-
more," says Mr. Perkins.
“Other cars will be going up
in price and the gap will be
narrowed."

Mr. Perkins says that the
sales “skid has already been
stopped. 1 tiiinle we heva bot-
tomed out. You will begin to
see improvement In the neat
few months."

The dealer force has de-
clined from 1,130 to ljOOO in
the slump, and others have
taken on comnetitive makes
to sea alongsideV.W. In the
same showroom. But “there
is growing optimism among
them," be says, and some
dealers agree.

"Business has been a lot

stronger the last 30 to 60
days. People are beginning to
realize that we really do
have a good value in the car
despite the prices," says Don-
ald Wood, a Detroit Volkswa-
gen dealer.

Mr. Peridns says: "We are
now more aggressive than we
had to be in the 1960’s when
we had people standing in
line and had 50 to 00 percent
of the import maricet” against
about 15 percent today.
For example, V.W. baa

dealer incentive contests,
just as Detroit does.
The dealers are even dte*

counting the prices a bit, j^ist

as Detroit dealers da *T
would say they are more
flexible in their trade-in al-
lowances sow," Mr. Perkins
says
What's more, V.W. has a

team of 25 engineers working
to modify the Rabbit to be
built at New Stanton. Pa.
“The changes will American-
ize It—do things which tbo
American consumer will Eke,”
says Arthur Railton, a V.W.

vice president, raising visions
of hood ornaments and vinyl-

covered roofs, but he won’t
be specific.

V.W. has a secret weapon
to use in the small car battle,
though: a Rabbit with a
diesel engine, burning oil in-
stead of gasoline, and rated
at 50 miles pa gallon in high-
way driving. The diesel
version wig go on sale early
next year and also be as-

sembled at New Stanton.
And despite the current

popularity of larger American
cars, Mr. Perkins is con-
vinced the small-car market
will grow.
"Hie energy crisis Is stffl

there and I have a feeling
that when the election is over
gasoline prices are going way
up and big cars aren’t going
to be very popular unless
they get big mileage.”

8 surprising ways
DREYFUS
Liquid Assets
canwork foryou

1
Earn tncomu oa your cash r»-

sorvosm aver short peri-

ods of linn. If you’re keeping extra

money in your checking or savings

account—money you don't need now but

might need later-put some of it into

Dreyfus liquid Assets until you actually

need it. Even if it's just for a few weeks,

yourmoney will be vroridng for you.

2 Write checks on your Dreyfus
liquid Assets account to pay

large bills* You am write a check for

any amount over $500: You'll earn in-

come right up to the daythe check dears.
We give youa free supply of checks. Pay
your doctor, your broker,taxes, tuition-

arty large bill Or take out cash .for

yourself.

3 Save yourself the trouble of
making yoor own money

market Investments. If you’ve been
buying notes, Mb or cert ificates of de-

part for yourself or your organization,

you'll find ifsafoteosfertobuyDreyfas
liquid Assets. There’s no paperwork, no-

worryirgaboutnurturdydates, rofi-oven,

safe-keeping or detivery-ond there’s no
safescharge.

4 TakecamefWsdary defies.
If you’re In temporary charge of

someone ebe’s money—ascm executoror
trosfee-a Dreyfus Liquid Assets account
may be cm appropriate way to handle
those funds. The money wifl be available

mstmiHy wheat's needed,and until then

it will be productively invested and pro-

fosriondBymanaged.

5 Give yourself a regular
montiify Income. You can keep

your dividends reinvested m additional

shares-or have them paid to you monthly

or quarterly. And if you invest $5,000 or
more, you can arrange to receive fixed

payments of $50 or more every month or

quarter. OF course such a plan may re-

mit in your account being depleted if

your withdrawals exceed your dividends.

6 'Take advantage ofcurrent In-

terest rates. Dreyfus Liquid Assets

invests your money exclusively in large

money market instruments. You benefit

from higher interest rates than you may
be able to find elsewhere, especially if

you want total liquidity. And you can

invest as IMs as $2,50&

7 Malntcrin liquiditycmd slabll-

Ity. As o shareholder of Dreyfus

liquid Assets, you own an interest m a
very large and relatively stable pool of
money modest instruments. The money
you Invest knot tied up inanyway.You
can cashinyoursham atnetassetvalua

at any time, or add to your investment

whenever you wish Mnimora $100). And
because your money goes fata stable

short-term obligations, there ts very Ettlo

fluctuation in the value ofyour tares.

O Phreraffy yowrporffolto. Drey-O fas liquid Assets invests only in U^L
Government securities certificates of
deposit of the largest banks, blue-chip

commercial paper, and bankers* accep-

tances. Do you have tins kind of quafily

and safety in yoar portfoCo now?

DREYFUS liquid Assets, Inc.
600Modbon Avenue, New YorfoNX 10022

Formore eompfote arfaraiatibnbML
mg charges and expenses, obtain a pro-

spectus by ssnding the coupon. Rood if

carefully before you Invest or send

023049%

hcMMS Sb% MherolHfti kdnfnBetbm selwneAnmiUMW ID »RW*U nemlWWIt^MwW
Q foogh RatRanM Han O USA Pfcx» SttAm »

Call fhlstolMreo number at any hour of the day or night:

SmTbne! Call Toll-Free; 800-325-6400 in an»owi:i-8oo^««»

Flagship Factors Corporation fs liquidating aU
assets of the GokJmaster Corporation, Florida’s
largest jewelry manufacturer

We can sell the entire operation as Is

(Including the building) to cme successful bidden
Orwe will accept bids og aU components of the
plant. Machinery, equipment, furniture, supplies,

fixtures, refined gold,and thecomplete inventory
of finished jewelry:

From August 2 through Septembers
(including weekends) we wffl open the plant to

prospective purchasers. Goldmaster is located
in the Sunshine State Industrial Park, 999
N.W. 159th Drive, Miami, FJoridaOn September
13,we will notify the successful bidders, and
then proceed with the disposal of merchandise
throughout September

*mv7i
MANUFACTURERS
UQUKM310N^ lfri rorfurther Intannitto

t

contect

F I Joroph DePeota atHag*Wp FactorswlsliiTOi Corporation manyof these
numbers: (305) 620-4352,620-4707

* or 625-8192.
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im? WVnir*’

on76TAXES
In tact Vs just the' right time because

opportunities are presenting themselves

now, that may not occur hater.

Wecan helpyou reorganizeyourMunicipal

Bond portfolio position to offer substantial

tax savings wWto maintaining the'valoa...

we may even tacrease your Income arid

'improve your marketability.

CaS The Gibraltar Man Today or fiB out

'and mail this coupon.
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Aieoe OdS
Alone JbqSS
Alcoa Od60
Alcoa Jantf
Alcoa ABT40

Ahaa OeM5 25 t» TO* t» U%+ 1% 57ft
Alcoa JaruS 3 - 50 18% 12% 12ft+ 1 57ft
Alena 0050 41 tt6 8% 7% 0%+ ft S7ft
Alcoa JanSO -420110 -8ft M + 1ft 57ft
Alcoa 0055 146 «M 5 3% 414+ % 57ft
Alcoa JaaSS 30 6W 4% 5ft .4%+ % 57ft
Alcoa Od60 231 100823-14 1% 1%+1-16 57ft
Alcoa Jan60 TO 429 3% Zft 3H+ % 57ft

Alcoa Asr40 19 9 4% 3ft 4%+ % 57ft
‘A E P Aug19ft.. 329 513 2U 29-14 2 1146+116 22ft
A E P Nov20 45 90 7ft 2% 2ft+ ft 22ft
.A E P FabZO 130 671 321M6215-I6+ft 22ft
A E P KOV2S..... 554 4404 >16 -% >16+1-16 22%
A E P FetilS 377 4821 % >16 >16 22ft
Am HOS AU03O... TO a 4ft 3% 4ft+ % 34ft

' Am Has NOV30... 31 SB Sft 4ft 4ft- % 34ft
Am Ha* Fab30... 13 17 5% 4ft 4ft- 1 34ft
Am Ho* AU0S... 204 591 7-16 1-16 ft- % 34ft
Am Ho* NOV35... 47 4» Ift 1ft Tft- ft 34ft
Am Ho* FCbaS.M 39 123 3 2 2ft- % 34ft
Am Hot Nov40.... a 369 % 5-16 5-16->16 36%
Am Hoe FetMO... 2 131 .%%«-% .34%
Am Tel OctSO 277 990 10 9 9ft+ % 59%
Am TO JanSO 52 369 10 9% 9ft+ % 59%
ATO TO OdSS 1273 4554 5 4% 4ft % 99ft
Am TO JflRSS 5M 2649 5% 4% 5 + % S9ft

.A E P FattO
A E P NBV2S.....

A E P FettB
Am Ho* AUB30...

' Am Hos NOV30...
Am Ha* FiiDO...
Am Ho* AU035...
Am Ho* Nov35...
Am Hos FCbSS.M
Am Hot Nov40...,
Am Hoe FetMO...
Am Tel OctSO
Am TO JanSO 52 369 10
ATO TO OdS 12734524 5Am TO OdS....
Am Tel JflRSS....
Am Tel A«S....
Am TO OdfO....

» 21* 5% 4ft 5ft+ % 59%

Am TO Jen*..
.
JW7HI 1 15-M 1% 1 TW6+7-1* 59%

Am TO AertO.^.. .7481*63 2% ift 2ft+ ft 5W.AMP AU03D 9 >0 3% 3ft Zft- W 33%AMP Nov3»AMP AU03S
AMP 110*35
AMP Pd93S....«
Alt R OCMO
Atl R Od90
AM'R Jenra
Alt R Octwe
Aft R JanWO
Alt R Aprioo.....
Avon 0035
Avon 0048
Avon Jarxo

113 5A 5ft 5% 5ft- ft 33%
IK 5TB 546 1-16 1-14-M* 33%
248 213 115-16 Ift Iftr ft 37ft
TO 31 3 Tft 2ft-. ft 33%
9 177 22ft 20ft 28ft- Ift.ttOft

139 438 12% lOft Hft- ftlOOft139 038 12% 10ft Tift- ft 100ft
139 22514ft 13 13 - 1ft MOft
430 2612 4% 3 3ft- 1 MOftAlfROctWe 438 2612 4% 3 3ft- 1 MOft

Aft R JanMO 98 991 7% «ft 6%- ft lotfft

Alt R ApdOO..... 75 147 9% 8ft •%- ft 109ft
Avon 0035 40 464 12 11% lift* % 46%
Avon 0048 490 2720 7ft 6% 7 + ft 46%
Avon Jana HO 963 8ft 7% «% ft. 46%
Avon Oct<5 1395 1922 3ft Zft 3ft+ ft 46%
Avon JarMS •'371 SOS S>A 4% 4%+ Vi 46%
Avon Anr45 252 345 6ft 5ft 5%+ ft 46%
Avon 0050 1771 7215 17-16 ft 1 -M4 46%

DOW Of OdS..... 1790587 >M M8 %M 46ft
Dow CM Jens 490 106 ft % 9-1*. 4tft
EnKdOdtD 1469 12ft M 7% 9ft 1% 97%
Em Kd JetWO 186 276 lift 11% 12%+ 1% 91%
.Ess Kd Apr90..... 133 297 14%12fe Mft* 2 97%

,

Ees Kd’OdiaO... 3407 8392 3ft 2 13-163%+ ft 97%.'

EtS Kd JM100..; 1122 2656 6ft 5ft 6ft+ % 97% i

E» Kd Aorial...: 799 SU Wh. Tft 8ft+ % 97%
Em Kd 00110.... 1421 9194 15-16 ft ft+1-16 97%
Em Kd JanUP.. 1020 2768 3% 2% 215-16+7-16 97%
Eas Ktf AprHO....' 259 526 4%' 4 4ft+ % 97%
ErnKdOOm... 589 7056 ft % % 97ft

1

Eas Kd JanMO... 1229 3622 1ft -ft T + % 97% i

Earn 0045 2401065 8ft 8 8ft- ft 52% I

Exxon JarMS 54 687 9 8% 8%- 1% 52% i

Exxon OctSO 714 5255 4% 3% Zft- ft 52%
Exxon JanSO 224 2688 5% 4% 4%- ft 32%
Exxon AerSO 64 366 5% 5% 5ft- ft 52ft
-Exxon OdSS, ...... 191 6049 15-16 % 1 -3-16 52%
-Exxon JanSS...» 726 2722 25-16 7 1>16 2 -M6 52ft
Exxon AprSS;...;. 191 5002 1516 29-16 2ft-ft Sft'
F N M Odlfc;..;. 340619240 % >161346+5-16 15ft
F M M Janl5 30H 119K 1% ftl 5-16+ ft :15ft
F N M AortS 947 1956 1 EM6 1ft 1%+ ft 15%
F N M 0020...... 275 Ktt M6 >16 >16 15%FHM Jea.-.'. 965 2729 ft ft ft* ft 15ft
F N M ’Apr*&..*. HI HU ft ft+3-lfi . 15ft
Ftuor*Od» >12115 Hft« + 2% 45
Fluor Jantt 10 M 15ft 13% 15ft+ 2% -45
Fluor 0035 * 618 10ft Tft 10%+ 1% 45
Fluor Jan35...„. .. 20 394 Mft .9% 10%- % 45
Fluor OCt® . 02 15» 6ft. 3ft 6ft+ 1% 45
Fluor Jan40...... 22479671*5 .7 * ft 45
Fluor Apr® 48 71 I 6% 7ft+ ft 45

Essjfe.-
Fhior.AprtS^,... 193 275 5*4.2% £%+ % 45 .

Ford 0045........ .. 17 1® 11% Tt% Uft- ft 56% !

Rxd 0050 515 1817 8%; 6% 7ft- ft .56%

Em Kd 0010...
Eas Kd JanMO...
Exxon 0045......
Exxon Jan45
Exxon octso.
Exxon JanSO
non AorSO.....
-Exxon OOK.......
-Exxon JanSS...w
Exxon Aprs......

F n M Pans
F N M 0020......FHM JanSO......

F N M Aprtd...*.
Fluor-OctM
Fluor Jantt
Fluor 0035
Fluor Janas...... ..

Fluor Oct®.......
Fluor Jan40......
Fluor Apr®

5 9* *35—~ 3 2346 S +1146 31%
h* Har Aprtt ...... ’ 225 547 3% 2% 3%+946 31ft
In Min OOK - 525 2730 1 >16 15-16 71-16... 34ft-
In Min Jon35M.. 270 1515 2% 1 13-16 1 W6-ft 34ft

110 4H 2ft 2ft 2ft* ft 3W.
InMInOcW - 151 5056 % % ft 34ft
h Min Jan® 287 2421 !>tt ft ft...... 34ft
In Mbr Apr®...... 151 4» 1 ft ft 34%
h P® Odltt. 132 376 9ft 6ft «%- 1% 66 '

I

in Pap JanfO ; * 6 5 9 eft 8ft...M. 66
in Pap AcrM.,i.. - 3 711 10 10 - 1 - 66 i

in Pap OpTt 400 841 2ft 1% 1ft- ft 66
ib Pap jtoTD no 241 Aft a 3 -"ft 66"
In Pio Aorta...., 14 31 5% 4 A - ft 66
in Pen OcM 65 903 ft >16 >16-546 46
In Pep JenH 236 *» 1ft >% ft- ft 66
I T T 0020 50 318 Hft Mft lift* ft 31%
I TT 0025 829 3560 6% 5% 6ft+ ft 31ft
I T T Jen25 339 2015 7 6% 6%+ % 31%
I T T ABrtS.. tS 360 7% 6% 7%+ ft 37%
ITT Octtt 307 16856 2>161% 2%+ ft 31%
I T T Jantt >549 7161 3%ZH62lS-!4+H6 3Hfc.
ITTAprtO: .' 466 1313 3%215463%* % 31%

RCA OOtt
RC A
RCA
Ravttn Aontt
ROvRn Nwjol
Rxythn' AuaSQ

RXVttKT^H
Raythn NdvTO
Rpytkn FeWBl

RynMs NovSB
Ryntd* F®h»

Rynid* Nov®
RVnhh Fabttl
Rynhfc NovTB

J Many Auo»....
J Manv Auas..,m\ _ _
J Manv Nnv25.... 39 318 4ft. 4ft 4ft- 1 29%
J Msmr FefaS..... tt 273 Sft 5 5 -ft 29%
J Manv Augtt.....

; 44S 2719 >16 Hi %-}4» 0%.
J[ Man? Novtt.... 292 32151 >16 15-16 1%-

,
U 0&

J Manv FOOD—. 2KT4M 2% 1ft V%- ft Sy.

2 9 9 9 ? - ft 29%
1® 457 4ft 3% 4%- % 29%

- J'Manv Fdbtt„..

Isiomb RtftaJ
Istumb NovToBIr
Sfcm* AW80
Sk«rd) HovM
Skmb Febao
Stun* «w»
sam® FebM
pairs Odtt.,

1TUT
Saw* Jantt
SCATS flpr&m

m

DU13B991 >U. ft.15-164 . .. ,DM 6970 211H6 1ft..-' .
468 11992 71-162% 2%.- > ’

21 55 10% 18 ttft+i-i '

623 8X14% 12 15544- - '

8 Ml 14% 13 14%+ 1
~ '

951 M» 4% 2ft 3ft+ i
-

120 OK 6% 5 5%+-'-- %
66 3S7 8% 7% Tft* "A •

130 418 1W 1% l+ftt;-
48 76 294 2546 2ft.
30 1® 8ft 8% 8ft- r- f.

15 36 9% 9% 9%h; , ,

10 65 9% 9% 9ft-
182 1016 >16 % ft.-;.
-HI IQ 76 Ift 2%;-- ",

52 335 3% 3 .

47 608 % ft ft.':,

• 63 24% 20% 24 / J !/
- 12 51 25 23% 25 • ?
349 0215% Mft'ISft.;
MB 394 16% Mft Uft- .-

0 ft Mft MM, 16%. ' ‘ 1

7» 841 7% 4ft Tft- y
I® 2M 9% 6%- 9ft-

1 -
• 505 1109 7ft 5ft Tft- « -\

91 483 Oft 7ft 9 -:

31 V Oft 8% 9%

,-
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JManv AutfB.... 20 1712 M6.1-14 >16 29%
SfifaM NovS...^ 112 160 ft, %. 546*146 29%
John J 0080'.,... 33 IK 9 '9 9 ...... 86

S*n OOTku.... 130 SOM 1%Wi!>«’.•

John J jantt
-John 'J 0090

w >w tt 7 09
7 2610ft 9% 70%+ ft 86,
mnm, 2ft,i ift- ft as-

Jlhn 3'JBn9d~,....,n: 36 238 ' 6ft' > 1 -1 86
John JAdrtff. :'60,aOft 4ft 4ft- ft 86Mn J 00100...... 16* 556 % >16 >M...U. 86
Jctm j -Jania}.....' I T33 ft ' ft ft 86

Fort JttAffaiMaa 15V 882 9ft' ».. .«%- ft 56% !

Ford APrtO 66 2ft 9% 8ft!«%- ft 56%
Ford Odtt.,,. 953 6177 1 >161 >16 Ift- ft 56%

s«rs Jna70.i.
seen Aprtp
sew* Odtt,
Sears Jantt
SkvKn AstfU...
Skvlln NnvlSi
SkV«n FA15.
Skylta AOB2D.
Skytfn Novttr..

687 2268 3% 2 5-16 3ftc
183 309 4ft 3ft 4%s n
A3 747* ft >16-. -ft.- -
Ml 1797 ft M6 'ft: ..

2KVW8 2%2W6»-
. 48 62S -3ft 'a%-3tt.r.
61 am 4ft m-z%- -

8149865 %H6-M6.-
645 5476 ft ft ft-..

«- S9-/Wr-
*= - m .*#.•
- » vmi

/. Jtt i

KwnCOOtt
^
12821072.4% 2 2 - Tft 31

[
Skylta

Avon Jantt MOT 28832 1146 2ft 2 746+3-16 46ft

Betti S 0045
Betti s Janas
Bath * Apr®
Seth 5 Odtt
Btk Ok AU02D
BBt Ok Novffl....
Blk Ok Febtt
BOc Ok AutOS.....
Btk Ok NOV2S
Btk Dfc Feb25
Btk Dfc Novtt
Botina Auoso
Boetno Aug25.....
Boeing NovSS
Boefnc Auott
Boston NOV30
Boelno Aus35..-f.
Boeing Nov3S..:..

BodTO Febtt

Avon Aprtt 359 452 3% 3% 3ft+ ft 46% I

BankAm Jantt... S 17 6ft 6ft 6ft- ft 53%
BertcAm 0060.... 14 462 ft 746 7-16-146 Sft
BanfcAffl Jantt.... 2 320 1% 1ft lft+3-16 53%
BtnkAm Aprtt.... 9 tt 2ft 2% 2ft- ft S3ft
Baxter Auptt 115 191 7% 6% 7%+ ft 42ft
Baxter Novtt 20 92 1% 8% S%+ % 42%
Baxter Febtt M 136 9% 8% +%+ ft 42ft
Baxfcr AUQ48-. HI 701 2% 1 13-162 11-14+H-1642%
Baxter Nuv« 1® 591 4% 3% 4ft+ % 42%
Baxter FetMO.:.. 21 261 5% 4% Sft. 42ft
Baxter Auott 501 2222 >16 >16 >M....~ ®ft
Baxter News 2301173 1ft 13-16 1%+ % 42ft,
Baxter Febtt 74 88215-162%215-16+ft -42ft .

Baxter Novtt 5 156 . ft % . ft* ft 4Zft
Betti S Octtt 110 343 7 4% 5ft- 1% 39%
Betti S OCMO... 7161778 3ft 1%1 9-16-1 5-16 39%
Bern S Jan*.— 258 860 4ft 2ft 2 1346-1 >1639%
Befh S Apr® 131 154 S 3% 3%- 1% 29%
Beth S 0045 849 4210 % % ft->14 39%
Beth S jantt 426 1482 1 746 1346 1 -5-1# 39%
Beth s Aprtt 125 34* 2ft 1ft Ift-9-16 39%
Beth 5 Odtt 52 113 1-16 146 146 29%
81k Ok AU02D 115 141 Tft ft ft- % 20%
BOc Ok Nov20.... Ml 245 2ft 1% 1%-TVl* 20%
BO* Dk Febao 123 175 3 2% 2H- % 20%
BOc Ok AU02S..... 92 3748 146 l-% >16 20%
BOc Ok NortS 235 2134. >16 ft ft -3-16 20ft
BOC Dk Febtt 757 744 1ft ft ft- ft 20%
BOc Dfc NovSO 15 712 146 >16 1-16 20ft
Botina Auatt 2 2 21ft 21ft 21ft+ 1ft 41%
Boetog Auott..... 12 0 17% 16ft 17%+ % Oft
Borina Novtt S 156 17 16% 14%- % 41%
Boring AugJO 12z 456 12% lift lift- ft 41ft
Baring Novtt 21 710 12% 12% 12% - % 41ft
Boring Auott-™. 3® 378 7% 4ft 6ft- % 41ft
Boeing Novtt..:.. TX 848 TA 7ft Tft- % 41%
Boring Febtt 66 3W 9ft 8ft 81fc+ ft 41%
Boring Auo® 1016 1469 2ft 1ft 1ft- ft Hft
Boeing Nov® 469 2817 4ft 3% 4 + ft '41ft
Boetoo Feb® >5 1215 5% 5 5ft+ ft 41ft
Boeing Novtt 519 UO 2 1ft Ift- ft 41ft
Botins Febtt 191 139 3 24 7%-3-ft ttft
Sols C Augtt 18 67 6 5ft Sft- ft 2Sft
Baft C Augtt 317 11141 746 % %->16 25ft
BO* C Novtt...... 197 1149 2ft 2 7 - ft 2Sft
Bef* C Febtt... 76 773 3ft 2% 2 13-16 - 5-16 25ft
Boll C a 45T7 144 >16 >1* 25ft
BofsC Novtt 150 2518 >16 ft 7-1*->16 25%
Bet* C Febtt IBS 8QB 1ft 15-16 15-16-1-16 25%
Bruns 0070 a 957 Sft 7% Tft- ft 17%
Bruns JanlQ 30 ISI 8% aft Sft- % 17%
Bruns OctlS 1078 1277 3% 3 3ft- ft 17%
Bans JanlS 207 4931 6 3% 3ft- ft 17%
Bruns AprlS 187 311 4ft 4 4%- ft 17%
Bruns OCRS. - 757 43U % 7-1* 744-3-16 17%
Brans Jantt 829 2615 1 5-16 15-14 1 ->16 17%
Bract Asm 60S 1123113-1*1% 1ft- ft 17%
Burt N 0040 6 347 5% 5ft 5ft- % Mft
BWT N Jantt 2 05 7 7 7 - ft 44ft
Bed N 0045 34 880 2% 1% 1%- % Mft
Burl N J«M5...... 41 727 3ft 3 Sft...... 44ft
Borf N Acre 7 73 4% 4% 4ft- ft M'h
Burl N 009. TO +Q 7-16 3-16 >16->!6 44ft
Bert N Jantt 54 217 nil 144 1ft- 1-16 44ft
Burl N AorSO 64 213 2ft 1% 1ft- % 44ft
CBS Augtt 4 (2 lift 14ft 14ft- t soft
CBS Augtt 31 W2 9ft 8% Tft- Ik 59ft
CBS Novtt 82 144 10% Oft 10 59ft
CBS Auott 503 951 Ml >16 U- % 59ft
CBS NOV®..... 70 *70 Zft 2% 7ft+ ft 57V*
CBS Feb® 25 200 4ft 3ft 4<A- ft 59ft
Oil® 0030 M 1102 5% 5 5ft* ft 34"*
ati® Jantt 38 172 6% 6 4 - ft 34%
Cltkp 0035....... 395 MS Ift 1 >16 1ft->16 34ft
Cities Jantt...... Ml 1564 2% 2% ?A->M 34ft
Cited AprtS 66 158 3ft 3ft 2ft- ft 34ft
tics <7040 TO 1SK ft ft ft->14 34ft
Or.es -Ufl® 94 112915-16 1144 11-l6<->16 34ft
Hen Aurffl........ AS 151 1ft 1ft 1ft- ft 34ft
Cake Auan... 6437781 4 8+ 1% 87%
Coke Novtt....... 16 ®6 9ft (ft 9ft+ % (7ft
Coca Febtt 8 270 Uft Hft Mft- 1 87%
Crica. Augtt. 9123514 >16 ft 5-14->U 17%
Qfta Novtt..... Si 1449 2 15-14Zft2 15-16+>16 17%

Ford Jantt........
Ford Aor®

T&1 DVR AU05..:. 1 19 36 26 26 ...... 60ft.
Gn D»n AutMO.... 86 87 21ft 20ft 20%- ft 60ft'
Gn Dyn Nov*.... • 1 24 27ft 22ft 22ft- ft 60ft
Gn Dyn AU045.... 54 JD0 Uft 15ft 15ft- % 60ft
Gn Dyn Novas...* 13 IK 17% 16ft 16ft- I 60ft
Gn Dm Augtt.... 91 Ml 11% Mft UK.- ft «ft
Gn DVR Novtt.... 63 369 13ft 11% 12ft- % 60ft
Gn Dyn Augtt.... 612 1636 2ft 1 1 - «b Mft
Gn Dyn Novtt.... 265 1355 Sft 4% 4ft 60ft
Gn DVD Ftt®.... 31 356 7ft 6 6ft 60ft
Gn Dyn HwTO.... 351 757 Ift 1 I — ft iffft

Gn Dyn FrilTO.... 86 386 3ft Zft 2» Iffft

Gen El Octtt T79 876 6% 5ft 6ft+ ft 56
Gen El J«ltt..». 26 3K 7ft 7 7ft+ ft 56
Gen El Aprtt A V 7ft 7ft 7ft ft 56
Gen Et OdSS...— 205 1531 2% 2ft Zft* ft 56
Gen El Jantt 112 652 4% 3ft 3%- ft 56
Gen El Octtt - 322 360913-1* ft -ft

Gen El Jento 259 1568 1% Ilk 1ft

Gen El Aprtt... 80 121 2 1*U2%21W6-V14 56
Gen Fd Augtt.,... W 70 7% 7ft Tft 32ft
Gen Fd Novtt tt221.8ft7ft«+'ft32ft
Gen Fd F*fc25 33 99 *% 8V. 8ft+ ft 32ft
Gm Fd Auo® 1092 11® 3ft 2ft ,2ft 32ft
Gen Fd Novtt.. 693 2633 3ft 2% 2 15-16-1-16 OTA
Gan Fd Febtt 265 1256 4ft 3ft Sft 32ft

Gen FdNovaj 476 397GtftsJOdU 200 2121

G! Wst JtnU 33 1139 3ft 3% 3ft+ ft Uft
Gt W5f AntlS 53 93 6% 4- 4%+ % lift
Gt Wit Odtt 455 4154 ft >16 -ft+1-16 lift
GtWM Jentt 341 3137 Ift I>16-lft+>l6 IPA
Gt Ws» Aortt 6* 251 1ft 1ft 1ft+ ft Uft
Gtf Wn OctU U 41 5ft 4ft J + % nVi
Gif Wn J6nl5 22 53 5% 5 5 - ft 19ft
Gif Wli AnrlS 46 76 5% 5 5 -16 1916
Git Wn Odtt 1313 2362 1 % %- % 19%
Gd Wn Jantt..... WOO 2708 1% 1ft 1ft- % 19ft
GJf Wn AartO 992 1403 2ft TV. 1 13-16-5-16 19ft
Gtwn O Od16 127 2298 4ft 3ft 3ft- ft
GTWn a Janl6.... 73 1462 4% 4ft 4%- ft ,

GTWn O Odtt 1156 24804 1 1-14 % ft->16
GfWn 0 jantt 345 11S0 1 1M6 1ft 1%->14
Haibtn OcM3%... . 7 57 21% 21 . 21%+ 2% 44
Halbtn Od46%... 17 110 )|% lift 17ft+ ft 64
HflIWn octso tt 591 15ft 13ft 14%+ 1% 64
HtlMn JanSO..... 7 147 lift 16 16%+ 4 64
Haintn OdS3%... 71 814 12ft 9% 12 + 2 64
Halbtn Jantt 18 151 Hft 10% lift* 2ft 64 .

HaBrtn OctS6%... 155 891 9% 7 9ft+ 2
Hawn Odtt 1084 1162 6% 4% 5ft+ 1
Halbtn Jantt 98 656 8ft 7 7ft + 1% 64
Halbtn Anr® a » W i fft+lft 64
Halbtn Oct70 45213917-16 ft Ift+ % TO
Hatotn jantt 2tt 2TO Sft 2 3%+ % TO
Halbtn Aprtt II 77 4ft 3% 3ft* ft TO
Hewiet Augtt Ml IK 14 U 13ft- 1% 181
Hewiet Awl®.... 747 6K 5 2ft TA- 1UI03
HevAd Ttevltt.... IBM «-W 8%- Ift 193
Hewfef Febioo.... 26 10 12ft lift I2ft- 1% ID
HewJel Aug] 10 536 16K 7-16 V-M %->U lt»
Hewiet Novi10.... 312 4H t.t 3% 3%- I 103
Hewiet FcbllO. ... * 1® Tt 6 6%- 1 HO
Hewiet Augltt.... 27 1398 1-16 >14 M4 103
Hewiet Novltt.... 248 544 1ft 13-16 1 - % 103
Hewiet Febltt.... lfl 301 3% 2% 2%- Tft 108
H Imi AUDIO 50 302 Sft 3% 3%- % 13%
H Inns NovlB 37 583 4 3% 3%- % 13%
H Inn* FeblO 117 563 4% 3ft 37b- % 13%
H Inns Augi5 1HB 14UJ % 1-1* >16 13%
H Inn* NovIS 14® 16367 % % %- % 13%
H Im) Feb15... 981 5966 1 3-14 15-76 T 1*16 -1-16 13%

517 32® 3% 2 5-16 2%->16 56ft
554 707 4% 3% W-.Jk J6%

Kritn c Jantt.....
Krixi C APrtt.....
Kann C OdS
Kenn C JanS

»S 490, Sft 4 41k- 1 32
60 116' 6 S PA- tk 32

515 5424 1 5-W % ft- % 32
314 1813 2% 1 11-16 lft- % 32

Goi El Jen®
Gen El Apr®...
Gen Fd Ajjg25.,.„
Gen Fd Novtt
Gen Fd Feb25

Boring Feb®......
Boeing Nov®.....
Boeing FebtS.....
sols c Augtt
Bail C Augtt
Buis C N3V2S......
Bds C Febtt.,.
Bolt C Augtt......
Bris C Novtt
Bris C Febtt
Bruns OcflO
Bruns JanlQ
Bruns OctlS
Bruts JanlS
Bruns AprlS
Bruns Octtt
Brans Jantt

Bui N Od®
Bui N Jan®
Bert N Ortas
Burl N J«M5
Sort N Apt®
Burl N od®.
Bert N Jantt
Burt N Acr50
CBS A4IP45
CBS Augtt
CBS Nov»
CBS AC06Q
CBS NOV®.....
CBS Feb®
Cll® Odtt
ClfiCP Jantt
CitMp Octtt.......
Odes Jantt
cures Aprjs
atics Ocmo
ones Juao.....
coca Apr®.......
Cake Aug®.......

Coke Nava
Ccka Feb®
Oka Auc»-—..

Ccka. tiM9..„

Nmn C Aortt...... 221 K1 3% 3ft 7%- % 32
Kerr M Od» H 17B 13% Hft lift- 1% H%
Kerr M JoniO..... 1 35 13% 13% 13% - 3% 71%
Kerr M Odtt 299 935 5% 3% 4ft- % 71%
KerrMJaitt 50 273 7 4 6%- % 71%
Kerr M Aom..... 28 2S Oft 7ft « - ft 71%
Kerr M Oct® 3K 1614 1 >16 ft- ft 71%
Kerr M Jen® 209 779 2ft 2% 2%- -ft 71%
Kerr M Apr®..... 54 a 4% 3ft TA- ft 71%
Kresoe Odtt TO 377 7% 6ft 7%+ 1ft 37%
Kresgt Odtt..... . 3813003 3%2 >16 3%+15-16 37%
Krage Jantt 91 1134 '4% 3ft 4%+ % 37%
Kresoe AprlS 50 42 5% 4% Sft* % 37%
Kresoe Oct® 473 46® ft % n-!6+>16 37ft
Kresoe Jan® 325 1878 Ift 1ft !% ft Ottb
Kresoe Apr® 110 131 2ft 2346 2%+>16 37ft
Loews Odtt U ISO 7% 7 7%+ ft 27%
Loews Octtt...... 92 M73 3ft 2ft 3%+>14 27%
Loews Jantt....N .

A3 539 4% 3ft 3%...^. 27%
Loews AptS......

,
31 154 4ft 3ft 4ft+ ft 27% 1

Loews Odtt 4® 4750 U-14 746 %+>16 27%
|

Loews Jantt 241 2288 1% 1 lft+ % 27%
Lqews Aertt 219 547 2 >16 1%! 73-T4+M6 27%
Me Don OctSD.

,

M . .
*47 983 6% 4% 5%- ft SJft .

Me Don Jantt 196 349 8 6% 7%- ft 53ft
Me Don Aprtt.... .TO ® 8ft 8 l%- .ft 53ft
Mp Don OCt® 1405 4824 1ft 13-16 ft- ft 53%
MpOonJenM U03 1993 tt'*2>16 2ft- % 53ft
MC Don Apr®.,.. U9 1® 4% 3ft 3ft- ft 53ft
Me Don Odtt 232 2621 >16 % % 53ft

Loews Odtt
Loews Odtt......
Loews Jantt....N
Loews Aprtt......

,

Loews Odtt
Loews Jantt

Skylbi Nov2SJ
Sotfthn AugiaJ
Saottn FeblOI
SouthQ AaglS
Swttn NovIS
Soulhn Febisl
Snerry Oct®
Soerry OcM5
Sperry Janas
5nenv AoraS
Sperry Octsol

Sperry JanSO
5nerrv Apr®
St ind Auo®
S» Tnd Nov®
5t Bid AU045
St lad N0V45
5f Im3 FeWS
Stlnd Aug®
St Ind novtt
St ind Febtt
SvnZoe Oct2sl
SynZoa Jantt
SynZoe OctttJ

SynZoe Jantt
SynZoe Octtt I

SynZoe Jan3S|
SvnJex Octal
SVrttex Janttl
Syntax xurtt
Svnttx Octtt

J

Svntex Jantt
Syntax Aprttl

108 2004 % M ft,,! /
1 32 4ft 4ft 4ft” :

1

12 22 5% 5 Wk.Z i r
U58 18314>M M6 Hf " *

77610346 % ft VI!:- :'

37951® ft % »,r
51 257 Tft 6% 7 I:’

l- <

481 10® 4% 2 946 2% .
• >

38 2S1 5ft 4% <%‘ ' '

24 92 6%. Sft Sft.-'
559 3224 1% 1V14 ft- tT. a-.

,=3f «
- ‘

'v. -Hr.

•m- r I a '

• ••» *» ? It

190KQ22U-I62 2ft i 3- e,.

27 177 3ft 3 3ft ' - 5 -

1 30 10ft Mft HK4 *i "
. ,.

W 47 lift Wft lift \ ; -
'

U2 1® 6% 4ft 6% : .

32 245 6ft 5ft 6 :.

28 136 7 6ft 6ft r, I

”

347 1096 I >16 % 1ft--. .

•'

325 FTTl 2% 2 2ft - * * •

84 596 3ft 3% Sft -.
*

«

152 1342 4ft 3% 4 ' -•

55 1191 5% 5 S%|- ^«-
1QZ7117DS 1ft 1 >14 1% :

J .

2854934 2 15-142 >142: <

'

94715714 >16 ft WUr' ° t-
666 532213-16 % 1>K i‘

4 '

2® 225 4ft 3% 3ft-'^>
132 208 5 4ft 4% : T .

7S 53 Sft 5% Sft - ,y : .

1223T7(01>16 W1MC -•»
• ,.

506 885 2M11M62 *?.. -
405 471 3 2>162>H • '

' • ' ' * ** irk

’ v *;
• *

:
1V" '** my.

'
« % Mr

• -r •*- 1- tm-4pg:
• 1 4.- $9

••••"• r- • OB . j&:

« <K ,1k
-

V * * > -7ft:

• ‘ -
* >

• ' » » ft. ;

1 ” t-r r i* -Mf

• -- *•>

;r;
' ^ A-

'
1 • I -*4-

mcDonocim zk26zi>m % *> I— k... -
-Me Don Jan® 13» I78Z 1>M >16 ft- % 53ft 1 I”01? 9°!* JH1I22? s.

Gt Wst AartD
Gif Wn Odis
Git Wn JanlS
Gif Wit AnrlS

.Merck QeMO
Merck Odtt
Merck Jan®
Mprek Aprtt.. .„
Merck Od®......

15 377 VS 12 12%+ Y» 72%
579 1412 5% 4ft 4%- % 73%
fi 319 7% 4 7%+ ft 72%

Tooto JanlS...... U49 7257 1ft 13-16

Teaoro Apr75 896 1559 tft 1 >14

TO fft 7% 8ft* % 72%. I
Teaoro Jantt.

Merck. Jon®...... 137 Ha 2ft 1ft2X4->16
Merck Aor*0MMM Od50
M M M Jan®

36 52 3% 2ft Zft- ft 72%
99 2® 13 10% 13 + Zft 63%
35 65 13 12 13 1% 63%

Tesoro Aprtt
Tex in odioo...,.
Tex in octno
Tex in JanilO

896 1559 1ft 1 >14 1ft 1 J -=

131510698 % >16 HCb £ :

574 5498 >16 % >lt ? ? -u

556 T65S % >16 >!S ", ;» r-,

283 335 19ft 14% 17 _ *

478 473 1ZU Tft 10 -' Ti
.

» 73 15ft 10ft 13 i?
r

*

MMM Od® 1417 3310 4ft 3ft 4%+ 1ft 63%

Kaitrtn OcUSU...
Halbtn Od46ft...
Halbtn Octso
Halbtn JanSO.....
Hatotn OdS3%...
Halbtn JanSS
HaBrtn OdS6%...
Hatotn Od®
Halbtn Jan®
Halbtn Apt®
Halbtn Odtt
Hatotn jantt
Hatotn Aprtt......
Hevriet Augtt
Hewiet AuolOO....
HwAel ttaTO...,
Hewfef FeblK....
Hewtet Aug! to
Hewiet Noviio....
Hewiet Feblio....
Hewiet Augltt....
Hewiet N«vl»....
Hewiet Febltt....
H Inns AuglO
H Inns NovlO.....
H Inns FeblO

M,M M Jan®..... 341 779 5Bt 4ft Sft* 1ft 43% J"
55™—”MMM Apr® If 87 Sft 6ft+ 1ft 63% J” "

MMM Odtt 321 1510 >16 ft %+ ft 63% Z Wg-"MMM Jantt 416- 9091 13-161% ]%+ % 61% Tox in AprW.MMM Aprtt 175 146 2% 1ft 2%+ ft 63% Jx GJf AU02S
Mobil AUp45.. 1Z 22 12 11% 12 - ft 57ft 2 “J Auptt
M0b«AUB» 1» 3M 7% 5% «4- % 57ft Jx Of KbiX
Mobil NOV® 171 347 Oft 7ft 8 - % ST* Jx Gil AudS

Tex in Janno..... 376 492 S% 3ft 4 "j- J1-

Tex In Apr130. 23 51 7 6% 6% } *.
TX Gif AU02S. 4 2 «% 10 W% t- 1- '

TX at Augtt -15 99 Sft 4% 4ft':!-,.;
TX Git Hor«tt 1 «6 5% 5ft S¥?^ c. i
Tx GJf Augn 224 1092

m
.t >16 >16.'i ? • «•

KS'IISS 87 w Zftl IM6 IV : fn.
Tx Gif Febtt 22 344 3 2% 2ft i •

Tx GJf Nov® 84 5K ft % S. A, }
TX Gif Feb® 24 HB 1% 1

UAL Atta2D 50 113 7 '6ft 6ft';' ,"t
(•'

'

UAL Novtt 96 33 7% 6ft 6fti‘ I-

U A L Augtt 1221 2787 2 1 1 >i u."UAL NartS 5552277 3% 2% T/H s
UAL Augtt 499 55® % >16 >1»V I

II 1 I Minn TAiltU 11+ 11-1A I- . >

Mobn Augss 27J 763 2% 1 2 3-14-7-16 57ft Sf SJ S95MoWI Nov® 204 311 4% Sft 3*4- ft S7ft Tx &f Febtt
Mobil FebSS 51 275 5% 4% 4ft- ft 57ft Tx &f Nov®
Mobil Augto Ztt 3366 3-16 >16 1-16 57** TX Gtf Feb®
Mobil Nov® 624 27001 9-Hl 1-16 1ft -3-16 57ft „ •

.
Mobil Feb® 216 851 2ft 2% 2%- % STA “ *

f-woman Od® 522 435 10ft I 10+IftOtfli
Monstn Jart® 38 Ml 11% 10 1I%+ 1% Mft
Mortssn Apr®.,... 4 513 12% «ft+ ft 88ft H * *-

'E2*-
Monsan Ocf98 379 1615 4 TA 3ft+>M Uft H ^ J"Moman JanfO 71 501 6 aft 5%+ % »%

' H * L Novtt.—

.

Unman Apr® 16 54 7ft 6% 7 + % t8T. U Jedl Au®2%...
Monsan OctlK... Ml 2038 ft >16 >» TOft

JJ
T*di Augs

. Monsan JanTO 95 510 2% 1% 2. +M6 88ft H **2»—
N.CR Odtt..... 4 192 9% 9ft ?» % 33% H 1*2 ££3NCR Odtt 120 1795 5% 4% 4ft 33% « Jert
NCR Jantt 74 1225 6% Sft Sft- ft 11% Tech Fttott

NCR Odtt. 669 3934 Iftl >16 1ft...... 33% H l£2 fiSSNCR Jentt 325 HM 3ft 2% 2%->16 33% H If®NCR Aprtt 179 241 3ft 3% 3% 33% « Tod* f”.-—

•

N Semi Novtt 474 293 B* 6 7 - ft 3Sft Jed* Nov®
N Sernf Febtt..... 270ttt9ft7%8-%35ft HJ*?N Sem> Auott 59® 4334 1 15-16 ft 15-16->16 35ft
N semi Novtt 2520 3314 4ft 3% 3ft- % 35ft
N Semi Febtt,.... iaS2 un 6 4% 5ft 35ft ”*

. N Semi Auo® 2322 4915 16 7-16 >16- % 35%
N Semi Nov® 2309 7004 TA 1ft Ift-Wi ttft fg£N Semi. Feb® 1342 3133 3% 2ft 3%- % 3Sft Untetm Od«—
N Send Augtt IM 6171 >14 >16 Mi 3Sft
N Send NoviS 1971 7058 1 >M ft 1M6-M6 35% *»!?£? {££N Semi Febtt 1106 WO 2 1-16 1%1 11-16-ft 35%
N Semi Aug®. M 111® 1-16 >14 >14 35%
N Semi NOV®..... 763 6038 ft ft 14-3-1+ 35% -
N Send FeB»...„ tu 387+1 M6U-IA ft-M* 35% JJJ*N semi NtK®..... m 6439 % >14 >U 33% HM SS?””*”NW Air Octtt - M 447 9 7W 7%- 1% 33 —
NW Air J«1ZS 10 83 914- 9% 9%- ft a HKD £2S2-NW Air Odtt 274 2BI6 aft 2% 3ft- Ift 32 Hiff "2ffNW Air JaRtt 36' 498 Sft 4 4 - 1ft r uw> FttM
NW Air -APT®— . 52 ® 6% 5% 5ft- Tft 32 . uwt A«®1NW Air Octtt 94B38U 1ft W ft- ft 32 j N^3o"“NWr Air- Jentt... 533 WB 2ft 1% 1 1>16->U 32 j SS ESg?
Nw Air Aprtt ® 137 Zft 2% 2%- ft 32

-J 2?{IOcd AUDIO 8 128 9 8% ift- % ltft j SKI S5kOCdAugH I960 3821 4% 3% » lift iJKSSi
Ocd MINIS 233 4514 4% 4 4 - ft Uft ’iSSSuK,"—
Ocd TONS 617 3018 4ft 4ft 4ft- ft 18ft

J
.

Ocd Augtt 192414981 % >14 >16-1-16 Uft
i JSi, 255'

Ocd 2009 161® I >16 ft ft- ft MM - ISS— '»
Ocd FebSS 1499 9901 lftl>l+1ft. ft lift
WBO08....... IM 1154 4ft 4 «ft. ft SSSIiI toS*’*"FWfcWJTOtt 30 ra 7% 4ft 4%- ft 20ft MB
Perro Octtt 542 2414 2ft 2 2ft- ft 30ft JSS ‘£5,*"*
Ptdra Jantt 258 ISI 3ft 3% J%- ft 30% ES jSS'

—

PwWZ AOrtt. 9? 220 4ft 3ft 4 - ft 30%
PwnmOdtt 518 2372 >1+ ft ft-Hi ttft BSi'SS
Femr J«« 443 mi l >14 1 » 3-16-3-w aft SES2 £S"*“
Peww April TO 2h2>iai% ift- % xn
Ptpri Odtt 27 107 14 12ft 14 + Ift 83ft iSS!? SS
Pepsi JanTO 16 58 15ft lift 14ft- % 87% EE f5£n"”
P«ttl Odtt 1® 549 S Sft aft* ft 82*61

Parti Jon® 7 179 7ft 6ft TA* % 81% X2S2 SS
Port! Apr® 4 3 8% 8 8% 83% JwuS fSto
Pblpr Odtt 205 1992 10% 6ft 9ft+ % 31% JHSJ®
Polar Jana 2» tui 11% h m%+ % 31% JS E? £i!SS
Polar Odtt....... V® 7757 «% aft 5%- ft 3»k

MeMI Feb®
Moman Od®
Moman Jen®.....
Monsan Apr®.....
Monsan Oct®
Monsan JenfO
tfanan AprtO
Monsan OcilN...
Monsan JanTO....
N.CR Odtt.....
NCR Odtt,....NCR Jantt
NCR OdttNCR Jentt

UAL Novtt
U Teen Aug22%... „ - „ - • .

U Tedi Augtt 30 TO 10ft 0% lOftf V; i- ,

U Ted! AU027%... 4 tt 7% 7ft Tfii1 '*

U Tech Augtt 314 688 5% 4% 5% '5\ “ *
'

U Tech Novtt 31 692 6 5% 5% 1 V *
.

U Tech Febtt 23 3® 6% 6ft 4%; t S'
UTeehAUflOS 651 1645 % ft VH V'? ;

U Tedi Novtt 411 UJ7 2% Tft 2ft> 5, . ;

U Toch Feoas...,. 76 597 3% 3 Sft ? ? ? '

U Ted* Nov® 191 633 ft % » . ?* .*

U Ted* Feb® 74 328 1% 1% Ift'i £ r,. ~*

Uptritn Odtt 484 565 W 8% T* 5 , .
• *

IWohn Jantt 57 3SA 10% 9% MW’S <* fe’
•

Uolobo Od® 7375 4671 5% 4% SMl*? S > .

OoSwiJen® 332 WW 4% 5% ? :
* :

lArtohn Apr® *4 1® 7ft 6% TU.i, ‘1 •" .

Untohn Od45... 2500 806021-16 1ft 1 1>1, . « «-*
...

Uplohn Jan®..... 800 29® 3% 2% 3WU.?: .

Uplokn Apr® 159 279 a% 3% 4M[V^
UrtohnOdtt 3113019 % Hit J

i . -
H.k AimjH j — Im 1. I Ft i;. .

H Ims Febtt. ..

H inns Augtt
H Inns Nuvft......
Hemslk OOtt.....
Homslfc Jantt. ....
Hfrifefk Aprtt.....
Herasfk Odtt
Hemslk Jantt...
Homsit Aertt.....
Hgmdfc Od®.....
Mermflc Jbmo
Homstk Asrao
HomstX Od®.....
Honwti Augtt
Honvrtt Augtt
HonwU Aon®
Henwll Nov®,,,..
Honwti Feb®.;...

2115011-16 >16 M6 13%
93 7321 >14 >16 %->!# -13%

411 1277 3ft 2% 3ft+ ft 32
281 333 4ft 3ft 4ft+ ft 32
197 343 Sft 4ft 5 - %
9® 4134 % 7-16 ft

701 2141 2 1ft I TM6- >14 fi
AOS 783 Zft 2 >16 3%->l6 K
238 6097 >16 % 346-M6 ZZ
500 3085 1>M V4 1>14- % 32
463 SC 1ft I <%- ft

Upjohn Odtt
Ucwhn Jantt
Uolobo Od®
Uclortn Jen®
Uptetm Apr®.....
UDtObn Od®...

186 4*64 >16 IJ4M4...—
Honwti Augtt II 123 1F1 lift T7ft+ ft 4716
Honvrtt Augtt • 59 317 12ft 11% 12 ft
HonwU A«>« 4Q -790 7% 4% 716+ Vt 47%
Honwti Nov® 31 229 fft Tft 8ft...... 47ft

Honwti Feb®..... 27 256 10% 9Mt"9%+ ft 47ft
HotMfl AiTOS 2303 263J2l>141% 2%+ ft *7ft
Honwti NcnNS.u.. At7 2476 5% * 4ft. 47ft
HonwU Fetw! ..... V® 753 TO* 5% 6U...._ 471k
HonwU Augtt 23® 9147 % >16 ft- % 47%

Coke Febtt. VO Ml 4ft. 4ft 4ft 87ft
COka AuolOO 1 US! >16 1-M 1-16...... 87ft
Cotgat Augtt.,.. &I8 1844 3% 3%21>T6->14 37%
Cctgaf Novtt 171 088 3ft 3% 3%- % 27%
Colpal Febtt 44 565 4ft 3% 3ft- % 27%

• Colgit Augtt 4268372 % M6 >16-1-14 27%
CdgoT Novtt...'.. 949 3932 U-16 % %- ft 27%
Cdgat Febtt 480 2082 1ft 1 1VT4- ft 27%
Omr Ed Augtt... 2 fl 4% 4% 4%- 66 29ft

'

Onw Ed N0V25... 2U3S 5 5+%2Pft
One E0 Augtt.... 338 15U >16 >14 >U->14 29ft
Craw Ed MOVtt... 557 2897 %1>14 ft 29ft
Cmw Ed Febtt... 205 7587 1 3-16 1 13-16+ ft 29ft
C Data Aug15 4 32 9 Sft Ift- ft 29ft
C Data AOS20..... 1049 2496 4% 2% 3»i- % 23ft 1

C Data Novtt 283 1771 $ 4 4ft- ft SFft
C Data Febtt 3® U® 6 5 5ft- ft 22ft
C Data Augtt 3276 12926 5-16 >16 %- % ZJ%
C Data Novtt.. 1250 9141 1 11-16 1 >161 >16-% 23%
C Data Febtt.... 70BJttS 2H 1» 2 >16-7-16 23ft
C Data Novtt 241 43® 7-14 ft ft- >16 23ft
Delta OdS U 172 |% 4% 4%- Hi 41ft
Delta Od® 97 W 4 2% 2%- 1ft *lft
Delia Jan® 48 243 Sft 4ft a%- TV. 41ft
Delta APT®...... 67 205 6 5% 5ft- ft TOft
Defta Od® 531291417-16 % ft- >1-16 TOft
Della Jan® 263 1302 2% 1% Ift- ft TOft
Grits Apr® 73 338 3%2l>M2l>14->1441ft
DowCbOcUS 1722 2289 2% 1% 2ft 44%
DowOlJanC 1011 918 3% 3% 3ft+ % 41%
Dow Ot ACT®.... 134 719 5 4ft 4%+ % 44%
Dow at Odtt 23® 5TO3 46 7-16 % 44ft
Dow Ch JanSO,.... 7tt 1791 1% 1% 1%+ ft 44ft
JDmv Ch Aprs>..H 148 208 2% 2ft 2%+ ft 44%

Henwfl Novtt..,.. 11994134 2ft 1 l>1A2ft->Ua. h CaMJI i an earn J RIL 12. I+V.ttnwfl Febtt..... 288 1759 * 3% 3%- * £ft
Hnwtt *W« 18 3Sfl >16 >16 >16 47%
HonwU Novtt 317 412* >16 7-16 >16 47ft
IN A Odtt 351 ®7 9% 7%.9ft+ 1ft -Hft
I N A JanlS 23 172 8% 8 8%+ ft 4<ft
N A Oct® 1307 2055 4% 2 t>18 4ft+1% ATi

I H A Jan®....... 182 696 Sft 3% 5ft+ 1% 44ft.
I N a Aar® 38 IM Sft 4% 9A* 1ft i*ft
N A Od<5 *09 282 1% 1>U 1 >M+1>II TOft

I N A Jan® - 24 131 7%1>16 2*+ 1 TOft
I N A Apr® 109 6* J 014 1 >162%+% TOft
1 B M OdZtt 1517 2953 63ft 59 *l%+ 2 VTA
I B M Ocf2® 1843 3627 43% 39% A3 + Zft 278ft
1 B M JanMO 1® 139 47% 44% 46 + 1 278ft
I 8 M OdttO 4323 4767 Zift 21% 33%+ 1% 278ft
1 B M JanSN 403 1637 31ft 2»tt 30ft 1% 27lft
1 B M Aerttt 192 28 36% 33% 3S%* 2 »*
IBM Ocf280 5232 10917 10. I fft+ % 27*ft
t 6 M JanttO 1423 2534 17ft 15% 1«k* % 278ft

,

* * « APTttO 817 991 tt 30% 21%+ % V*A
In FJv Augtt...... UV » 6% 4% aft- ft 24%
111 FW NBC0...... II M 6% Sft 5ft- ft a*ft
tn Fetao 1 39 5ft Sft sft- ft 2*%
In Flv AU02S 756 1402 1ft ft ft-7-M 2<%
in 2? OvS 371 n*B 3% 1% l%-«6 V**
hi FJv FebSS 214 8M 7% 2>162%- ft 24%
to Flv Nt»30 Ill 6&1 g.16 ft ftw v» 3®k
hi H*r OCJ2S-... 189 7037 6ft 5 6ft+ 1 31%
In Har Jantt...... 46 nu 6% stt «++ ft 31%
In Mar AsrtS 15 50 6% 4ft 6ft+ % 31%
to Har Odtt 147 an] 2% ift ZU+IM6 21%

7® <tt» 1% 11-14 MV J. - '
67 72 12ft 13% 12ft? > T“

U Tech Febtt 23 380 6ft 6ft 4Vf' t
UTeehAUflOS 651 ft® ft ft v, ; v
U Tedl NOVJS TO! 2*27 2% Tft 7%> ^
U Tech Feoas...,. 76 597 Tft 3 3« ? ?
U Ted* Nov® 191 633 ft ft » . ?
U Tedi Feb® ~

N Semi Augtt.....
N Santf Novtt.....
N Seml F«B3
N Semi Novtt.....
t*w Air Odtt
nw Air janzs
-nw Air octtt
NW Air JUDD
NW AlrrAfMO.....
NW Air Octtt.....
Nw Air. JanlS...
NW Air AorjS
Ocd AUDIO

Utah AUO®
Utah Auo®
Utah AugSO. ......
Utah nov50.„.c.
Utah Ffl&M
Utah Augtt
Utah Novtt
Utah Febtt

P«w Od2S.......
Pwnz Jana
Pamx Octtt

Petnz JanSS...^. 443 19211744 1 ) 3-16->16 aft
Pawn AgrtS tt 2M2>iaift 1ft- ft 30ft
P«pri Oeftt 27 107 14 m U + 1ft 83%
Pepsi JanTO 16 58 15ft 14ft 14ft- ft 87%
Petti 0080....... 1® 5® S 3% 4ft+ % |J%
Pepsi Jantt 7 179 7ft 6ft TA* ft 83%
Pepsi Aprtt 6 3 Sft 8 8% 13%
Polar Odtt 205 1992 10>a 6ft Vft+ % 31%
Polar Jantt 2» 11*6 lift h m%+ % 38%
Polar Odtt..,..., V® 77S7 «H aft Sft- ft 38%
Polar JanlS...... 3a7 O® 7% «% 6ft- ft 38%
POlar Aprtt 321 973 8ft 7% 716- ft 38%
Polar Odtt ao972®49 2% 1% 2ft- % 38%

J Walt Auott....
j wan nov30
J Walt Febtt -

J Walt Augtt
J Writ Novas.....

J Writ Ftb3S
J was tow®
j wait Feb®
J Walt Nov®...-
Woverh Od®....,
Wvverti Jan®
Wavarh Apr®
wewh Od®
Waved! Jan®
Wtvwh Apr®
wewh Octtt
VUevefh Jantt.....
Waywh ABrta
winmt MxfiO
wmtm NSV29....

Wllkns Fetao
Wtlhm Augtt
WWim Novtt
WiUrm FobJS
Wjllms Augtt

202 905 4% 3% JW? sj
f;.'

.

139 an 2% 19-ia i»-i 3 ; :
v s

IBS 135 3ft 2% »|& i J
-

36 3*7 4% 2% 3»j p
- •

.

TO 1185 >16 >16 >1,-1 i , .

367 MU! >16 >16 Hfifr ,
2® 1K21 1H6 1% I »iS J ..

'

254 710 >16 >14
US 471 ft 7-W M-l| ' ?•- '

10 550 >16 >14 Wi i. A I -

tt» 157 3% Zft WcfeO- -*

7 16 4% 3% X'....’*
15 13 4ft 4ft WKiSj '•

:

234 1390 ft % K?t«
98 337 2 1ft US?;. >

79 113 2% 2% 2Vt;t .u. >
46 1173 ft >M '/? j’ '! . 1

49 375 ft >16 Meg* .

» 37 1% %15-lJ , s’ •
.» 943 2ft Tft ;J-. .

1661086 3% JftZW.'P i
1

197 ras 4% Tft 34 ,1 ».*• >.

3® 9036 >16 >16 ? -J*
*

616 s» ** % 9-v.S 1 p* :

367 314J 1ft 1 W4 n‘ J ! i-.
1 - •;

Polar Jen®
Prid* totO.t.i-,
RCA Odtt
P C A Odtt
RCA Jantt
RCA Apr25,,...

W3 7757 6ft 5ft- £ Sft
»** » » «

2a7 23® 7ft 6ft 6ft. ft 38% Xerox Odtt 1C74 2338 15ft 13ft 13ft,? :.

321 927 ift 7% 7?fc- ft 31% Xerv* Jto5e 307 Ta86 17 14% 16ft :

8)97240(9 2% 1% 2ft- % 38% A0™ OcUO 5479 11466 7 5% 6% J

TO 7471 4% 3% 3ft- ft 31% XerotJWtt. 1888 5111 9 7ft «%,' 1

467 1TOI 5ft 4ft 4ft- ft tt% Xerox AprM—.. 5® C7Wft 9ft Uft,: ?
151 SI9 9 1% S%+ % 28ft Xemx OdTO RBI 14K6 1 1>161%1 Mti1 •*

618 5716 4% 3ft 4 + ft 20ft xerox Jantt. Ina 2050 4 3 .
9%', r

m
,<>•

20 2*24 5ft 4% *% ft 20% XWWC Aprtt. AM IM 5% 4ft 5 .

'*

•1 221 Sft 5% 354+.J0 3PA. Total vofuma 27W93 Open totems'- P'

vSf> i S:
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American Stock Exchange
!>* * *» **

*• +-

^ rj *-.

HH Stocks and 01*. Salas - jW
High Uw n Dollars P/C W< Mob tow lad Ow

WEEK ENDED AUGUST 13, U7K

MOST ACTIVE STOCKS

LJ.K.L.
4ft 9ft ICHCo J2t « is S S ......
It’d ab ICMR JW .. S 4ft 4% Hi......
lb 3ft IMCMO JO 4 *15 Mb At Bb- H
A. J% I5CFH0 JO H U 4b 4 4 - M
HO 9-lAITIGoni ..44 « SU 46+3-M
a 4 Imodi .170 7 I IK AM* *

113-14 lftiirnGnuie t e no lb lb- %
4b Ift Under 3b Zft »- S
2H4 Jib IraoOOA JO 13 3*4 2ZV> 91ft S - ftM 34b Inarco
2*6 M rnootorm Am m indwtM wt
2ft m lament Svc
3b Hi tod** Con
5b 3b Initron JB
2b 13-14 Instrwn Sv»

21 • imSv-ar Jia
3b IH intenrt Res
5 7b inwntdco
19ft 5% hWUUum JO

.. 4 n M 9ft- w
f ts im m e%- 44

5 3b 3% 2b......
1 93 Ift Ift 144
.. 4« 3b J 3b* ft

34 Hi 4b 4ft ft

.. m H4 1 .1-44
u its* mat m- 44

S St lb .144 lb- ft
7 301 414 4b 444* %
7 H 13 11 lib* %

Comoanv Wb»
Baoort lot! 377009
Syntax Coxp——167,600
Kuwnw In. - U^OOO
Ejdaarlnd USJHM
Hanot 03 M 88,780.

VnroTnr . 81^00
STS* Corp 77400
Patagrod 78480
Champ Ha....—... 75400 1

Aiken fed 72400

M +
27% -
25% +
16 +
54 -
10% -
12 +
13% -
4%
6 +

' MARKET BREADTH

2% lb Inti Bankart IB SM 2ft 2b 2ft* %
23 14ft IntGour J4 II

3t6 1ft ini Food*vc 40
2ft 1ft inFUneral 5 5
lift • IntCanin .70 5
3ft 1ft nil ProWm 17
7V. 4ft IntSeaw .15* 3
4ft 1ft lilt Sfretdi ..

47 lift 15ft 15ft- ft
13 2ft 2 2 - ft
31 3ft 2ft 2ft.....

X3A lift left Mft- ft
M 3ft 2ft 3 - ft
11 Aft 4% Oft- ft
35 2ft 2 3

2546 llrtSvCon .25 II 200 30% 21% 30 + 1

3 - ft New Hi]
* New Lo

Mft interpocd

lift 5 imorwav Cp ..

314 1 iiHntm Fla ..
15ft Vi invOlw* A 1
3ft 344 InvOlvm K I
5ft 3 lovestmt Tr ..

17ft 13 Ionics Inc 17

Oft 6ft irooBnf .11 ..

Uft M iroaBmd of ..

Aft 3ft irvmind .lAf 4
a Aft IsradD .75* ..

lift* 7ft Jadvn JOa 4
10ft 7ft Jacobs Mt 5
1ft aft Jammy ’.lit S

12ft » Jewmaf 7

5ft 3 JrtronJc Ind 5
am w* joftnPd jo *
aft 2ft juniper Pet V
ar, 2ft Jwjiwr ind ..

Hi 344 KTetln .30e 5

* 12A Uftllft 14ft* ft
74 *r.a 9ft 9ft- ft
II 1ft 1ft 1ft- ft
•4 14ft 14ft 14ft

50 344 344 344- ft
73 3ft 344 344- ft
51 17ft 14ft 17ft* 244

Last Week
Told deck sabs S.HCJOS
Same period a year ago.— -.,.*,947,410

- - - - Udweefca 74 w 7ft* ft Total bond tabs 4 XMuna
7 lift Tift left Same period j near ago...—., JU50.0M

37_ 5ft 5ft 5ft- ft
3' Aft Aft Aft

25 aft t'i eft* ft

35 9% n, re.* 44
73 7ft 7 PI* ft

42 1314 12V* 12ft... + .

A3 344 3ft 3ft* 44

55 17 lift lift- ft
31 2V« 2ft 2ft- V*
9 4ft 4ft 4ft* ft

IT Aft 4ft 4U
I Kaljrtnd .26 f 1165 14ft 15ft 1* ft

mm

9% 5
3ft 1%
Sft 2%
2ft 15-14

5% Ift
10% 5%
ft Sft
Sft 546
8% Sft
»i 15-16

4% 3ft
ft 5ft
4ft Zft
17 946

15ft 13ft
246 1ft

Aft 2ft
eft Sft

w% .946

T4i 11*1A

4ft 1ft

3% Zft

Wft 9ft
1446 Mft
20 13%
5ft 346

9ft 7%
32 21

92ft 7246

Sft 4

iuu*m*

idm

m 3v>* ft

lift lift* ft
ift ift- 44

17ft 17ft* 44
3444 35ft- ft

23 23% + ft

5ft 5ft* 46

ift eft- ft
3Tft 37ft
2ft 3ft
146 Ift- ft

* Aft- ft

7. 7
7 7ft
5ft 5ft
244 2ft
12ft 12ft
aft 9ft- ft

15ft 1546- 16
5ft 5ft- 1

Ift *44- . ft

144 144

5ft 5ft- ft

7ft 744- ft
Aft Aft- 44
1ft 1ft- ft

Oft Mft* 1ft
444 4%+ ft

3ft 344- ft
4 414+ ft

4ft 5 - ft
444 444+ ft

Ift 144- ft
246 346- ft

32ft 22ft- 1ft

5ft 5ft- ft
144 146- ft
146 1M
Ift Ift- ft
12ft 1244
Aft 446- ft

12ft 1246+ 46

Ift Ift* ft
•Ift 2ft- ft
2ft 2ft- ft
1ft 1ft...... .
2ft 244- ft.

A46 6ftr ft
746 ,tft+ ft
744 Oft* 1ft
646 646

Ift 1ft
4ft 4ft+ ft
7V4 7ft + ft
344 346- ft
16ft 16ft* ft

1544 I5ft
1ft 1ft
4 4V4
5ft 5ft+ ft
944 946- ft

1 1ft* ft
344 3ft

3ft 3ft- ft
1746 l*ft+1ft
M 16ft* ft

15ft WS- ft

4 4ft- ft

7ft 7ft- ft

3TU 31ft* ft
90 9016+ 11A

5ft 546

344+ ft
9ft+ %
3ft* ft

• 7ft-' ft

ft

ft

ft

«« 54, KaneMJIi wt ..

Sift 45 KflGE Pl4.ll ..

7ft ift KapefcT .20t (
ift », KavCo .07* 10
Aft aft KcnwinS .34 6

7ft ift Kddim JBr 5

21U 41ft 4747 41-2
4ft S + ft

3ft 4ft* 46

Aft Aft- la

2Oft 12ft Kmrance .72 7 1470 26ft 23ft 25ft+ 2ft

3b 144 Key Co .. IS 1ft 1ft Ift* ft

.9 5*4 Kevtflnd JO 4 14 7% 7V4 7ft

4 ft Kfdde wt 20 3ft -3ft 3ft* ft

2 Ift KHlAl* Cm 7 Ai Ift 144 1ft- ft
4 1ft Kino Optld * 2 Ift »ft- ft

11 7ft KfngRd .15a IT . 21 Ift 7ft 7ft- ft

S44 4ft Klngstlp JO 5 141

Ift* ft

7ft
3ft* ft
144- ft
Ift- ft

7ft- ft
7 * 1

41ft 14 Klrbvlil 26C 4 144 1646 Uft 16ft- ft

F4 1ft Kit NUB 33 5 344 3ft 3ft

Aft Ift ICtaefVu li»d .. . 71 4ft 344 4 - ft

left 416 Klcfnerts 5 014 a > - V,

24ft IBM KnlckT J2 0 1M 23% 2244 22ft- ft

29ft 1144 Keilmor JB 11 27 m. 25ft 2646* ft

7ft KuhnStr .10 5

2ft LSBind .157 5
ft LTVCoro wt ..

2ft LaBarge .06 7
3ft LaMaur JO •
5ft LaPobt JOe ID

Aft 3ft LaMAUr JO •« 446 44*

Aft 5ft LaPoint JOe ID 22 6 5ft

944 5ft La OulnluM A- 49 Aft Aft

1146 7 LafyRAd J6 7 155 144. 7ft

246 1ft Lake Shore 3 54 1ft 1ft

2ft Ift LmtnVk Ld .. 11 144 1ft

ift 3 Laneco .Ole 5 24 3 . 3
2ft 1ft LfTOUT Bek 20 16 2ft 2ft

lift Aft LeaRon JBa A 40 116 0

lift Ift Lwrttco AC 1 7 M4 Jft

17ft 15 Lee&llr J2 10 43 Mft toft

2ft 1ft L«0 Nall •• 3 2 1ft

5ft 3 Lee Pinna .. 29 3ft 3ft

Aft 3 Ldtld) Pres 5 9 aft 4ft

14 Aft LdohPr JO S 24 lift Uft
4 1ft Leisure Tee .. e 2ft 2ft

9 Aft LevHffn 34 6 5 7ft 7ft

7ft Sft LewfsBF J4 A 12 5ft 546

M 5ft Liberty Fab 3 34 Aft Aft

716 4 Lftrtitotr .14 7 » Sft Sft

7ft 4 LIIILArWi J2 » 12 5ft 5.

a 1 7ft 746

11 -3ft 316 3ft- ft

171 1ft .1 a lVa* ft

24 2ft 246 246
40 446 44* ift

22 A Sft 4 * ft

49 Aft Aft Aft
155 Oft 7ft I - ft

54 146 1ft tft-1-lA
11 146 1ft 146+ ft

21 3 3 3 - ft
14 2ft' 216 Zft* ft
40 Ift 0 • - ft
7 Ift Ift Ift

43 Mft tAft 1446- ft

2 2 Ift 2 ft

29 3ft 316 Sft* ft
4ft- ft

Mft- ft
2ft
7ft+ ft

546- ft

<46+ ft
Sft

5ft+ ft

American Exchange Options
WEEK ENDED AUGUST 13, 197E

4ft 2ft Uncotn Am 31 107 Sft 3ft 3ft- ft

lift Sft Udvds Elec M
3 146 Lodges JBe 4

19ft 13ft LOMMI JOB 7
Eft 44a LoewTbe wt ..

3 146 Loglsllc JMe <
Mft 9 LaGolSv .76 A
27 19ft UxJisCa 1JO 7
7ft Sft Lundy Ebc 22

7V. 1 Lyocft Cerp ..

Jft ift Lvnnwoar .*

31 7ft 7
MO 2ft 2
42 15ft 14
186 Aft Aft
29 2ft 2ft

7 7ft- ft

2 2ft
14 Mft- 1ft

Aft
1

Aft
216 2ft- .ft

Sabs Open Net Stock _
<100sI l at. HighLow Last Cbg.Ctoe Option

SalesOpen Net stock I

IIOQSI inf. High Low Last ChoXlosc I Option
Salas Open
tioosl Int.tfigfiLow Last

Net Stack
CbB-Ctaw

57 Mft 1546 1546- 1

xl 26% 2546 36 + ft

22 4ft Sft 4 - ft

415 Sft 2ft 3ft- 2ftM2 Ift 2

M.N.O.P.
2ft 146 MDC Coro 14 3 2%
Mft ,1146 MFBCP JO 5 M 17ft
4% ' 346 MPO Video .. 34 4ft
fft 7 MWA JB» 7 15- Sft
1% ft Macrod tad .. 59 13-1A

15ft 13% MePbS 1J2 I 6 Mft
446 2ft Mamrt Mrt .. 257 3 3 ......

9ft 4ft Mnpood ' .151 .. IA 5»6 4ft 516+ ft

4% 3ft MonhLte .24 • 90 Aft 4 446+ %
5ft 4 AAansri J2r>.. t 4ft 4% 446

2 1 3-M MarfndUQ B 44 197 1ft 1% 15-14......

26ft II MarfcCtl JB 4 106 2i 23 24 + ft

lift 54a Marlene Ind 4 II Aft Aft Aft- ft

A Sft Marshall Fd .. 11 5ft Sft Sft- ft

Wt 4ft Marshal Ind 5 .17 7ft 7ft 7ft- %
33% 21 MartPT .Me A 29 22ft 21ft 21ft+ ft

Mft Aft Mashiri ACa 4 34 Ift Ift ft+ ft

37ft 23ft Masneiln JO A 1A 32ft 32ft 33ft

3ft 1ft Masters Inc 5 HI 3% 3.
3ft+ ft

12V, 446 MalarRe .» 17 5 Mft Hft 10ft- ft

7ft 4 MaulBfo .12 A 50 Sft 5Vk 5ft- ft

Sft
'

Sft McCulO Jit 13 <75 346
, 3ft 3ft+ ft

19ft 1346 MCOonb M 5 24 lift » lift- ft

14 Aft MCtntSh .70 A 39 13% 1246 12%- %
2ft 1% McKaon cn .. 21 1ft 146 Ift......

ffft MeansF IJB A II lift lift *1146+ %
5ft MedaJsf 5 16 7ft 7 7%- %
(-M Medatn Grp ... 2« 1ft 1% ift* ft

Zft Medco Jwtv * 26 2% 2ft 2ft- ft

Sft MedenCO -12 A 43 Ift 7ft 7ft- ft

2ft Medflefd CD 4 31 Aft A A

3 2ft 2ft 2ft- ft
14 17ft 17ft 17ft- ft
34 4ft 3ft 4ft+ ft
15- *ft Ift Ift- ft
59 13-16 11-14 13-M+ ft
A Mft 14 1446+ %
57 3 2ft 3

13ft Mb MeansF LOO A

8 Sft MedaJsf JJb 5
2% 1S-M Medatn Grp ...

446 2ft Meeks Jwtv 9
9ft Sft MedenCO .12 A
Aft 2% MedUeW Go 4

A M F
AMF
A M F
AMF
AMF
AMF
ASA
ASA Feb
ASA
ASA
A 5 A
ASA
ASA
ASA
ASA
ASA
ASA
ASA
Aetna
Aetna
Aetna
Aetna
Aetna
Aetna
Aetna
Aetna
Aetna
Aetna
Am Cya
Am Cya
Am Cya
Am cya
Am Cya
Am Cva
Am Cm
Am Hnm
Am Horn
Am Hem
Am Horn
Am Horn
Am Kora
Am Ham

19ft M% MctitaGn AO « m 1a% 16ft- Mft...... [£"
7ft Mepomt .20 A 420 15ft 12ft 1416+ Ift

a

h»|

Uft lift MEMOO 1 A
, 2ft 15-14 Metrocwe ..

ift 46 Metre-Grig
3ft 116 Mbit -GoM 3
lift 11% Mkhsupar 1 4

,r 346- 3 MlehS pf J4 ..

“ 11% Sft MICfcUXY .16 5
a 3ft MtataCn M 11

10 Mft Mft Uft- ft

12 1 15-16 1

2 ift i% na- ft

31 246 246 ' 246....'..'

41 12 Uft lift....?.
1 3ft -3ft 3U+ ft
27 7ft Aft 7
12 5% 5 5 - ft

15ft M MMGb Jib A X77 15ft 1446 15ft+ %

7m

2ft + ft
7ft- ft

Aft+ %
lift- %
3ft- ft
7ft..
12 +
5W-
3ft-
31ft-
5 ..

3ft-
4ft..
516+
7% +
1H6-
1%;.
i%-
Bft+
Sft..
1-16..

2M..
9%..

A ‘ - 3ft Miller H ... 10 . 5ft 5V

20 14 MJItertVO AB 7 71 «% 15

23ft 12ft MIIBOV JS 10 40 19% mV
2ft 46 Mission IT .. X 3 146 146-

ft 1-32 Mtea5onI Wt .. 3 V32 V3I Ktt...
32ft 1716 MoPfcR IJB A 27 2946 29V

31 3646 Mltdil n . B 2H 28ft 24V
-446 3ft MltcCp .16 A » » 5
7ft 4 Modem AM. * 7» * 7 »
22ft Aft MoJvcrp wt .. 1137 17ft MU
A 446 MonAAgt MO A ~6 S6 W
13% 8ft MOOD

,
AO 7 14 W46 10M

Sft 3ft MtaCfli A4B .. 2 4ft 4*
7% 4ft Morions J2 5 *29 A% AW
AM 4 MottsSUP M 5 9 4ft 4
lift 1446 MtVMIl 1.20 11 H M 1&

846 4ft MovStar -» 5 9 7% 7
Zft I Matffdab A 3 1ft 1ft

aft 3ft MirtHAm JO 11 - 10 A H
.7 "• 3ft Naoco .We A 21 A
Sft 3ft NonbM JO 5 12 4
25 12% Nat CSS 11. Xfl 2Wi 22

29 5% 5 5ft-
7t‘ 7 5% A +
127 17ft Mft 14ft-
**A 5% 5% 546+

29 6% Aft
9 4ft 4nuu
9 7% 7
3 1ft 1ft
10 A 5%

3ft N«KO Me A 21 A 5* A + 46

3ft NanlaM JO S 12 4 4 4 - ft

12% Nat CSS „ U, na am B 23 146™ SlVNObtr .14 5 .2 446 A46‘ 646+ ft

2ft lHANalWIb/Blt 8 87 1ft 116,1% + ’ ft

946 ft Nattnd wt .. 48 1 ift ft......» IHNWawC#- ® 2£ ii? S* JS
12 A Hat Parana S M vj 846 fft- ft

13 746 Hat Patent- S9 435 9ft 9% W!t- 46

4ft 2ft Met Sliver M »»»*»+*
4ft 2ft Net&rfwg .. J S S S' 11

3% 146 Nat System 6 20 246 246 246

19ft 11 NafwHo J» 7 72 11% 11% H%+ 44

1046 ' 346 Ntbner Bra .. 5 Jft 5ft Sft- 16

3ft 1ft Netty Don .. 19 146 146 1ft

3% tatfetoLB 11 A 146 146 1ft- 16

191 2405
M3 1095

AA 436
58 533
M7 917
ZB 89

431 479
M3 H5
137

816
142

1912
400 sa
42 78
571 292
235 695
57
W
98

149
at
71

546-
3-M-

Slft 1%-
>M I IMA
7ft 7ft +

i 1ft 2%-j
946 946-
Zft 2ft-

%..
ft..

1-M-

-2ftt IftNedLM .Hb .. M 1ft ‘ H6 1ft+ 16

34ft 2146 NEftadr .40 11 XlO 2S4b 25ft 2616+ ft

M »ft NHamp^JOa 7 B lift 11 11 - ftWftNHanw J0» 7
ft New wrla >

15ft NMagcArta a
n lift 11

216 1ft 1
40 21ft 20

11 - ft
1
2lft+ ft

Mft nft HProc JOe 9 MS 12ft Uft 1146- 46
llftWVTImmJOn 5J 1£6 lfl* Wft+ ft

9% <46 NewbEn JO 4 72 Wi 7* »- ft

30% M Noway* 14 A 17 M46. 17 + ft

3% 2 Newparfc to 13 230 246 2ft 2ft- ft

3 1% Nm -Mf A 5
.
M6 1ft 146- 16

Mft 12ft NM^JA 5 H'mjlL 1W+ 46

5 2% NICtata 5E_ 4 3 Sft 3*6 396+ ft

5 »6 Hod in * M m H6 W.- ft-

. nft «% Hide* CP 42 Ml SMi Sft Sft- %
jS 246 1iorbk JN > 42 .4ft 4% 4% - ft

13-ft CM NoMnAtt wt .. M ft ft 46+H4
Uft I NWATMMC a lift 1W W»-.£
946 4MA NorCdn OllS'll W Jft 7ft 7ft- . ft

51% 45 NIPS DC4JS- « 4f6 , 48ft «6
5ft 2ft HOW CWU 12

-5ft 3 Nwaear Dat ..

1246 916 NumaoO Ga 19

• 4 > . aft 3ft- ft
19 3ft 346 346+ 46.

14 Mft Mft 71% - %
346 OEAinC .MM 5 446 446 446- -ft
Aft oakwd HomJJr • MUM 9ft M ......

nftotfthdreOo 4 2S Mft Mft Mft- ft
Aft aftOMoArt J* 72 77 Sft ,546 Sft

—

K-H-

Iw l In >*v

Ssi
l Apin

'

ii.l+l
tMril

Br^

7*T^ n-r

V-1-L

25

©V-

jftUd

4C.

m

m i

S3

ip
[ 1

TTml ;TI

Ei~~

'ff'vflg

r^rm

m

fat:m ttfrp

ll-M&li
15-M2V1
3 M.
M6 ft
4k 46-

3% 4%-
lft 2%-
3ft 346-

4ft 446.
146 1
2% 2%.
M6 7-16
% 1746-
Zft 2ft-
M6 VM<
ft ft-

4ft 5 h

546 546.
3-MI5-M
2 2464
3 3 -
ft %i
AM 6ft 4

176 23-16-

&2ft 2464

Wt 3%i
HA 3-M..
ft 9-16..

ft
746
2*6

4ft
5%
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Mutual Funds
Wk's Roe

Htdh Low Bid Chfl. Over-the-Counter (

fj

WEEK END£D AUGUST IX IT*

&

'l

m

& ts is***

llSIlfriS
9_02 9.05* .05

M

449 4.77+ JM

9J6 W1+ JB

AE _AQ .AW* J04

EM 8.541
9JS 9.1bl

•SBr

fn^SiGrwo -

9.M VJB V.15+ J»7M vm 7JD+ .02

*>

K

X27 X27 XZ7
VJ3 WJJ WJQ £

»«+•*
18.79+ A
&K*
£s:|
x»-
X38- jnntT

Industrials
Wl R 00'

HltfrUw Bid CM.
- Wfc*SR£o__

t«h low bio cm.
D 9ft Wi- «f"
gJ & ....
**9 4va 4ft

y£ if
4
ift'+^S

U * B
& 4f vt-1-
ZVS 2„ - ftM M- m^ *

mS Jg-WS

.V. -? “-VA

•ft fflVi- VS

| i 1si6*4 6Vj 6*7- %
fi«i SR* 3« *‘'S

lie » %--4s
3ft ,2ft 5 + !
s% 5ss ^a- &
4ft jftt

Id Tcfe.fi T3 ft. 13 ......
4 Vi* 3*i- 'A
tf* Aft *!^s

b bkb
aft sft **+ ft

2ft 2ft 2ft- ft
4ft 4ft 4ft + ft
14ft Uft 14ft......

5te 5U 5ft+ ft51* 5ft+ ft

S LU 5ft+ *
2ft 2 M«...:..

Vi S’^:::;;:

9 EV» 9 + ft
9ft .9ft W- ft

W4 15VS in*
t < * *•!

S ift- ft
2*1+ W

!

>Jt l
JKniE

ft I*

:v?

srt't:

21ft

5 gg isiCI
•» W u

£ d

[it:

HM
a

ii

•V-S

r> f* p- *

* 7% Wtsst^*

r i

S-*

lA *F*£;

2

Ip

is

!**?•—

2

•»

fi

» 29'

l«

1-

QpOfaHonEiqppBfldlyfcBlfaflaarriAsaocfrTtfQpefSBCgifllMX^gtozEaMreprBadnto.
Ixrv inte^ecdsrjxScM. Ibf do no< falmtoiatcril mgrfc-qi. iamhiowa or cananiafcw.

Co
WEEK ENDED AUGUST 15, 1578

CoatinoedftomPage 7 1m SMa and W»r. Sate • W
HlQb Low In cotters • P/EWS Wah lot LM CM

1916" StocSo and DtV- S#Ju* _ *tet

HEtfi LOW mootten P/E 10SV Weft to» Last CM

1976 Stodcsendow. Sales Ned
Hltfj Lew inDtften P/E IOC's High Low Las? -dig

t5*'

ffik 7ft ft

K Bi-Ti UwJ

22ft
17

37H 26
9ft 4teT
21ft 20ft T
27 28ft T
3T. 19ft T
19ft 12ft

43 23
IT* 7ft
oft r«
W» 65*
49 aft
19ft 13ft

P*3 SSi
22’* lav.

P*l 36ft

IP* +5
i’j 4ft
14 7ft
2511 22ft

iwi
8ft Aft

ftilllii»

ATraear JO l 57 T29S

19ft TraneCo 56 t 110 2 24ft
29 TranUn IJB T2 235 33ft VUi
7ft Tnnsw Air .. a*9 ljw 12ft

lift TWAtrf 2 ^ 17 Tift lift

Ift Ti-MBam .62 X) M» 13 12H
AS Trans ct4Jfl .. *2 « W
20ft rrsninc 152 .. V l» 22V»
aft TrWBCO JO 7 2249 14ft 14ft

I . Transcn AS 10 90 13ft lift

6V TranOtiF JO 5 45 9ft Oft
Uft Trarrwv 1>0 7 162 aw. 20
25 Travtn roa 14 4297 37ft 34ft
32ft Tlmetr of 2 .. oil 44 41ft
lift TrKoi 1J2e .. 445 20ft 20
2K> TrtOl ol2J0 .. 3 Wft 30ft

lft TrtSOU Mice .. 71 HO 1ft

10ft Wanted .90 V 46 12ft IZft

6ft Triano Pac .. 51 lift lift
15ft TrMty IikLSS 5 330 20ft 19ft
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Amalgamated Clothing and
Textile Workers Union,
formed only two months ago
through, e merger of the
weak textile union with its

bigger and stronger brother
in men’s clothing, the Amal-
gamated Clothing Workers.

By union standards, tbs
Amalgamated itself ranks as
big business. In addition to
conventional responsibilities

as Joint administrator of em-
ployer-financed pension and
welfare funds, it operates
a commercial bank in New
York, an insurance company
and several bousing develop-

ments and health centers.

George Meany. president of
the American Federation of

Labor and Congress of Indus-

trial Organizations, has
promised “complete, total,

all-out support’’ for a nation-
wide consumer boycott of

Stevens towels, linens, car-

pets and other products.

'Stevens is the key to the

South,” says a Meany aide.

A pledge of support on a
worfawide basis — Stevens

i operations in Canada,
Mexico, France, Australia,

New Zeeland and Japan—has
already come from the Brus-
sels-based secretariat of the

International Federation of
Textile, Garment and Leather

Workers.

•
The Southern textile indus-

try is the graveyard of

dozens of union organizing

drives, the most ambitious of

which was a $2 million cam-
paign launched in 1937 under
the auspices of the Commit-
tee for Industrial Organiza-

tion as part of Its otherwise
highly successful effort to or-

ganize the mass production
industries.

Overall, only about 10 per-

cent of the 700,000 textile

workers in the eight South-
eastern states - hold union
cards today, and the only
union election victory of any
dimension in recent years
was at Stevens — where
workers voted l,683-to-l,448

to unionize the company’s
Roanoke Rapids. N.C., com-
plex two years ago. The
union has been trying unsuc-
cessfully ever since to get
agreement on a contract.

Stevens insists that its pay
scales match or exceed com-
munity standards in the mill

towns in which it operates.

But the weekly wage for tex-

tile workers, nationwide, still

averages only $145, against

$208 for' all factory workers
and more than $300 In both
eutos and steel. The gap is

even wider when pension and
other fringe benefits are
thrown intothe equation.

An Influx of new plants,

often representing higher-

paying industries, is exerting

some upward pressure on
wages In the South. This has
become increasingly notice-

able in the last year or two
with the arrival of European
multinationals — Sweden’s
Volvo car maker, for exam-
ple, and France’s Michelin
tire company.
But the union obviously

feds this is not enough.

sorted the climate In a man-
ner that bars genuine free-
dom of choice.

Inferential endorsement of
that view is contained in the
latest of the National Labor
Relations Board complaints
against Stevens, issued last
month and spurred by the
two-year contract delay at
the Roanoke Rapids plant.
The complaint, scheduled

for hearing Nov. 1, accuses
the company of having en-
gaged since mid-1963 In a
“massive, multistate cam-
paign” to deny its employees
their legal rights to unionize
and bargain collectively.

The board has found the
company guilty in 15 cases
of illegally discharging or in-

timidating workers or of
refusing to negotiate in good
faith. In court, Stevens has
lost 11 appeals against these
decisions. It has paid $13

Southern textile manufactur-
ers that Stevens la their
prime bulwark against en-
gulfment in a union tide that

would undermine. their free-

dom to manage their, busi-
nesses and wreck profitabil-
ity-

Robert E. Coleman, for one,
chairman and chief executive
officer of the Riegel Textile
Corporation, most of whose
8,500 employees are In Caro-
lina plants, feels that “the
conflict at Stevens as the
first shot in a much broader
conflict that is going to af-

fect us all.'*

“We're running scared.”
said Mr. Coleman, who is

also the current president of
the South Carolina Textile
Manufacturers Association.
“I happen to think that
unions are archaic, that the

bulk of management people
recognize the necessity for

Continued on Page M
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"We look at this as not
just a question of unioniza-

tion but of the basic princ-

ples of this country—a strug-

gle for industrial democracy,
a fulfillment of the civil

rights revolution, a moral
issue," said Jacob Sheink-
man, secretary-treasurer of

the merged union. "The
processes of law are proving
too slow so we are taking

our fight to the public.”

But to James D. Finley,

chairman and chief executive
officer of Stevens, the union
is "deliberately, ruthlessly

and without mercy trying to

destroy” both the company
and the jobs of its workers.

Stevens views the boycott
as an improper ganging up
against it by many unions,

the kind of attack that would
be illegal under the antitrust

laws if Stevens combined
with other companies in a
comparable effort to coerce

a third party.

The company takes the
union's defeat in all but one
of the 14 elections held fit

union request since 1963 as
“irrefutable evidence” that

the vwst majority of Stevens
employees do not want out-

ride representation.

The union vehemently re-

jects that conclusion, arguing
that the company’s wholesale
violations of the labor laws
in the last 13 years have poi-

miliion In back wages to
workers fired or otherwise
harassed In violation of the
Taft-Hartley • ACL It paid
another $50,000 to the union
in 1974 in out-of-court settle-

ment of a suit over bugging
of the South Carolina motel
room used as headquarters
for an organizing drive at
two Stevens mills.

Six weeks ago a Federal
judge in North Carolina or-
dered the company to rad ra-
cial bias in employment after

finding that it had relied on
the subjective evaluations of
white personnel officers to
keep blacks out of relatively
well-paid clerical, superviso-
ry and skilled jobs.

The union is also pressing
complaints against Stevens
of violation of the Federal
pension reform law and the
Occupational Safety and
Health Act.

But if that record prompts
organized labor, through Mr.
Meany, to excoriate Stevens
as "the No. 1 labor lawbreak-'
er in America,” it has served
to reinforce the conviction of

lUcMia Horwltz

treating their workers with
fairness and dignity just as
a matter of good bottom-line
business. But I tell all my as-
sociates that they’d better
npt dare think they’re insu-
lated from the union threat
That’s when you’re most vul-
nerable.”

One shield from the boy-
cott campaign on which
Stevens is counting Is the be-

wildering range of brand
names under which Stevens
products are sold — Utica,

Mohawk and Beauticale in

sheets, for instance, Gulistan
carpeting and Fruit of the
Loom hosiery—to say noth-
ing of the many items that
leave its mills with no name
a consumer can identify.

Stevens materials are used In

everything from garments to

pharmaceutical stoppers.

Mr. Finley, the Stevens
Chairman, boasted to Wall
Street analysts recently that
there was no reason to be-
lieve a boycott could be ef-

fective "because of the diver-

sity of the company’s prod-
uct mix, the nonidentifiable

nature of a large portion of
our floods and the wide geo-
graphic dispersion of our cus-
tomers."

The Amalgamated and the
A.F-L.-C.I.O. do not underes-
timate the difficulties in-
volved. They acknowledge
that it will be a more com-
plex campaign by far than
the 22-month strike Amalga-
mated started in 1972 against
the Farah Manufacturing
Company in Texas, in .which
the boycott weapon was em-
ployed with considerable ef-

fectiveness. That one cost the
union upwards of S3 million.

Tactics have not been
finally established yet, but
one prong of the pincer they

E
lan to clamp on Stevens will

e based on an exhaustive
study of all its products and
who buys them. Federal,

state and municipal officials

will be discouraged from is-

suing public contracts ^ to
"lawbreaker” Stevens and
apparel makers, big users of
Stevens fabrics, are likely to

fmd themselves under a simi-

lar squeeze.

•
The other, major effort In-

volves converting the boycott
into a "moral” issue. The em-
phasis will be on enlisting
groups of the kind tiiat

rallied to the union cause in

the Farah strike and in the
long fight of the California
farm workers led by Cesar
Chavez—youth, women, civil

rights groups and the
churches.

Boycott is itself a triSky
weapon, one the labor fed-

eration has officially sanc-

tioned only four times in Ihe
two decades since the AJ?.L.

and CJ.O. merged. There is

always the danger of- a
boomerang effect developing
in any of three ways.

One is the possibility that

consumers, especially those
hostile to labor, would treat

the union leaflets as a shop-
ping list. The second is that
unionized companies that use

Stevens fabrics could be hurt.

The third is a danger Stevens:

itself is concentrating on in

messages to its employees:
the possibility that an effec-

tive boycott would wipe out
jobs.

"The boycott Is not direct-'

ed against the workers’ liveli-

hood,” said the union’s Mr.
Sbeinkman. “But we are
fighting as in a strike, you
have to pay a price. Nothing
comes without a struggle."

The ineffectuality of past
textile organizing drives has
been in considerable measure
a mirror of pervasive com-
munity hostility, part fos-

tered by the mill owners and
part expressive of worry ovei

possible damage to Southerr
mores In everything from
race relations to life style

However, the increasing
urbanization of the South,
the cosmopolitan charectei
of much of its new industry !

and the substitution of tech-
nocrats for plantation-style
paternalists in textile compa-
nies that were once family
dominated, have changed
things.

Indeed, many Southerr
executives now say the 0jjJ\
thing stopping the spread oi
unions is tiiat organized

' labor itself has run out ol
both organizing zeal and use ;
ful purpose as an instrumpni-.
of employee advancement.-

3 mos. ended May 1, 1970 May 3, 1976

Revenues. $365,1 32,000 $258,941,000

Net income .11,111,000 1,795,000

Earnings per share .............95$ m.....h.m_16$

Year ended Nov. 1, 1975 Nav. 2, 1974
Revenues $1 ,122,974,000 $1 ,264,104.000

Net income!— .19,898,000. J39.386.000

Earnings per share *.....$1 .71, $3.39

Assets, Nov. 1, 1975 £755£0B,OOO
Stock price, Aug. 12, N.Y.S.E. consol, cfose

Stock price 1976 range ....... L 26 1756-

BnpJoyees, Nov. 1, 1975 44,400

It is In this connection that
special interest attaches ;tc

-

the possibility that Georgia’s
former Governor, Mr. Carter
may be the next President
The leaders of the Amalga-
mated were among his earli-

est backers.

"We helped him get a start
as state Senator.” recalled
Mr. Shelnkman. "We think

.

he represents the new South,
emerging from a deep sluiflp;

the kind of South we. want
to help build." -
But the union's cordiality:

appears to kindle no auto-..
made suspicion in textile in-

dustry ranks. Most of the*'
textile chiefs were large con-
tributors to the Nixon cam-
paign funds in 1968 and
1972. However, Mr. Coleman
of RJegle said he might wind
up voting for Mr. Carter this
tone.

"As a politician, his first

concern Is getting elected so
I don't take too seriously aH
his campaign promises to
labor,” he explained. "It is

inconceivable to me on his
whole record that he could
be anything but what he says
he is, a businessman who
recognizes ti>e need for a
reasonable profit”

The Boycott Pace-Setter
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The pattern-setter for the
imlnn-pmrlalTiigd consumer

boycott against J. P. Stevens

ft Company was the boycott

the Amalgamated Clothing

Workers directed against the
Farah Manufacturing Com-
pany during a 22-month-long

ike. The company, one of
the country’s biggest pants
makers, with plants in El
Paso and San Antonio, was
headed by Willie Farah, a
rugged individualist, who
warned that he ^/buld let his

xhachinery rust before he sur-

rendered to unionization.

The conflict between Mr.
Farah and 3,000 Mexican-
American . strikers polarized

El Paso before the company
chief agreed, under pressure

of not only the boycott but

also tiie diocesan bishop of

the Roman Catholic Church,

to recognize the union and
reinstate the strikers.

In the two-and-a-haif years

since that settlement, the

union reports, tiie removal of
the workers’ sense of power-
lessness has helped bring
them into the mainstream or
community affairs. "These
Cbicano workers have learned
English under union auspices
and are more active as citi-

zens as weU as workers,”
says an Amalgamated spokes-
man.
On the corporate side, how-

ever, things have not been
going well, A steady stream
of profits ($5.6 million in-

1971) was interrupted in 1972
with an $8.5 million loss.

There followed a token, $43,-

000 profit in 1973, a $2 mil-

lion loss in 1974 and, last
year, a profit of $1.4 million.

In the company's latest

fiscal quarter, ended April
30. there was a loss of $4.7
million. A year earlier, the
company had had a profit of
more than $1 million in the
period.

In March, a management
shakeup reportedly engi-
neered at the instigation of
the company’s bankers, re-
sulted in Mr. Farah’s replace-

ment as chief executive
officer, though he remains as
chairman and principal stock-
holder.

This month, Farah an-
nounced tiiat it was consoli-
dating three of Its five EI
Paso plants into one. The of-
ficial explanation was
“streamlining for more effi-

ciency.”

Mr. Farah denies that any-
thing is amiss. "We love
everything that’s haj
he said. ‘I’m
devil.”

The union says none of the
company’s troubles are at-
tributable to the strike or to"
the damage done by the hoy-,
cott. And industry sources''-
support its contention that

'

“mismanagemem” is at the
root of the current problems.-
specifically ill-timed decisions;
by Mr. Farah on expanding

-

mto leisure suits ana other*
new product lines. ;

Whatever the facts behind

‘

the profit problems, however,;
the end result is hardly likely -,

to heighten the receptivity-
of Southern textile manufac-;
turers to unionization.

A. a RASKIN'
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Irony Behind Those Big Oil
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-

fey CHARLES T. MAXWELL

It may seem jiecullar.for & security-analyst

to feel gloomy just after bis industry reports

earnings gains 25 percent above last year's,

as the oil companies have done is the .second

quarter recently ended.

But this immediate good sews fortheinves-
tor is based on some of the same factors

that bode ill for the nation over the long
term, namely the increasing demand for gaso-
line and'other oil products.

The terrible irony is that oil company profits

axe up just when the conservation ethic is -

1

down. The conclusion Is inescapable that the
United States is moving toward an “Arab
solution” of its oil problems. We are 'more
vulnerable to a cut-off of foreign ofl supplies

now than we were before the 1973 embargo.
Unless current treads ore.reversed'or sharply

,

checked, we will be dependent on foreign ;

sources for two-thirds of our oil within the
next decade, with more than one-third of all -,

supplies derived from the Middle East.

There have been a number of recent indica-

tions that -this country's energy problems are
'

becoming more critical: lower domestic ott

and gas production, higher crude oil-imports*

balaace-of-payments deficits, tight gasoline

inventories and rising prices, and, -at the end -

of July, a tripling of interstate natural gas
prices by the Federal Power Commission. Im-
proving oH industry profitability against the

background of gradually declining domestic
production and siting costs to.the consumer
can be expected to become an issue of in-

creasingly heated debate. -

For tin moment, the financial position of
the oil companies is showing significant im-
provement. Exploration and production budr -

gets for oil and gas in the United Stales are

beginning to move up again after a hesitation

in 1975: The oil companies are also spending
heavily <on coal and nuclear development. A
continuation of improving «*™"gg is likely,

with rates of -gain trending only modestly
lower from a projected 22 percent increase
over the whole of 1976 to 18 percent in 1977
and averaging 15 percent over the last three
years of the decade for the domestic compa-
nies. (The international companies, owing to
slower economic growth abroad and national-

ization problems, are projected at a lower
series: 14 percent for 4976, 12 parent for
1977, and 11 percent averaged over the last

three years of the decade.)

The issue will now be joined on whether
a current loosening of government price con-
trols on refined oil products, and rising profit

margins in natural gas, will spur large in-

creases in capital expenditure by the indus-
try and at the same time lead to greater public
and industrial energy conservation as a,conse-
quence of higher prices. That would be an
ideal sequence ofevents.

The first question, then, is whether such
a trend will be approved by the political

process. If it is, the next question Is whether
these actions will be sufficient, and in time,

to ward off.the enrgy problems bearing down'
on us In the late 1970’s -and early 1980’s.:

So far. -the political necessity of re-election
hast led the government to artificially hold
down prices for oil products, giving jhe Unit-
ed States dose to the lowest energy costs
of any major industrial power. But the-piper
must eventually be paid.

The shape* of the “crisis’* that could occur
Is now becoming dean Demand for ofl is ris-

ing faster than expected; domestic production
continues to fall; and the gap between them,
representing imported barrels, is widening
every year.

Energy planners are .'currently predicting
that consumption of refined products In the
United States will grow in the range of 2%
to 8% percent annually for the period 1976
to 1980. Our calculations indicate that a 4%
percent growth is more likely.

Reasons for the relatively strong growth
of oil relate in the first instance to slowing
gains for competitive fuels.

Failure of Congress to approve price dereg-
ulation combined with- environmental and
regulational restraints on increased explora-
tion and production activities have created
an increasingly serious supply problem in gas
that is not likely tq.be turned around over
the next, five years. Coal, for its part; has
been restricted in its expansion by environ-
mental, financial and transportation problems
that will continue for some time. Nuclear
power In the next five years will probably
be slowed more by technical and environment

.
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tal problems witfr existing plants than by foe
broader issues of safety and pollution control

now being fought out in the national forum.
The second reason for the growth of oil

above expectations derives from the early
abandonment by both government and pifclic

of the energy conservation ethic.

For example, the Administration Inveighed
against the overall effect ofthe Energy Folicy
and Conservation Act of 1975 in its early
stages of formulation, but 1ultimately the
President signed the bilL While it did contain
some useful longer-range conservation meas.-.

can. happen In a period of generally higher

ofl company profits. However, the reasons
are persuasive.

The domestic companies’; exploration and
development budgets * have nearly doubled',

over the past five years. They now constitute'

some two-thirds of total company expendi-

tures, and in aggregate woe larger than
profits in 1975. Nevertheless, they could have
been substantially higher if the government
bad not cut back industry cash flows by elimi-

nating statutory depletion and foreign tax
credits, if margin freezes on petroleum prod-
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ures, the new law also reduced the. price o£ ucts had been released when other industries

United States crude oil to an average of 57.66
a barrel, thus bringing down the cost of oil

to the consumer and, among other things,

helping to underwrite • the current boom in
gasoline usage. With -supplies once again
available, higher prices being taken in stride
by a public intent on getting back into the
driver's seat, and the government taking no
action to restrict rising demand, it is not sur-
prising that the sense of urgency on conserva-
tion has evaporated.

Turning to the supply tide, oil production
from domestic sources is currently on a down-
ward course, dropping some 3 to 4 percent
each year. Critics have questioned how this

were freed, if natural gas prices had been
decontrolled, and if epntinued Congressional
attacks on the industry had not created a
climate of uncertainty concerning future re-

turns on investment.. • -* -

General public indifference to the problem
of gradually-increasing foreign oil dependence
now that the more dramatic period of. the
-embargo -and- large Hntenrational price' in-
creases has passed, may be partly premised
on the assumption that pur government has
a working plan to deal with the 'widening
domestic supply gap.
However, that plan. Project Independence,

is now reduced to a set of theoretical guide-
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hind the stove

Charles T. Maxwell Is senior energy analyst

and a director of Cyrus J. Lawrence Inc^
stockbrokers. These comments ore adapted

from a report to Clients.

Books: Was That All There Was to Revson?
feryone

SHANAHAN

FIRE AND ICE. THE STORY
OFCHARLESREVSON—THE
MAN WHO BUILT THE REV-
LON EMPIRE, by Andrew To-
bios, William . Morrow and
Company* New York, 282
pages, $10.

By AURYZJN BENDER

The long-awaited biography
of Charles Revson, the lata
and only king tee of the
beauty industry, is an'indica-
tion of how far and at what
angle the genre of business
biography is traveling these
day* Andrew Tobias's ’Tire
and foe” is a long distance
from- Alfred R. Sloan’s **My
Years With General Motors”
and it veers in the direction
of Judith Campbell Exner.

The dirty gossip school of
history foot has overtakes
the United States Presidency
seems to be moving in on tte
businessman. Formerly re-
garded as a crashing bore by
all but foe mudsraker, the
businessman has the
attention of the general in-
terest book publisher. Unfor-
tunately, there seems to be a
case of mistaken identity
here;

gossip column accounts of
Mr. Revson's yacht-and-tri-
plex style of living and by
the legend o! his irascibility.

It was obvious that he was
being confused with Aristotle
S. Onassis although, truth to
tell, even the shipping mag-
nate was for more significant
as * specialist In leverage
and tax avoidance than ha
was as * collector of beauti-
ful women.

Publishers ought to taka
notice foot one of the few
corporate biographies to
climb the best-seller list was
Anthony Sampson’s *The
Sovereign State of LT.T.U

which painted an incisive

portrait of a company and its

mastermind without once fol-

lowing Harold S. Geneen into
his bteioom.

Early hi. “fire and foe",

Er. Tobias seems
,
to have

assessed Mr. Revson accora-

Alroost every woriringbusi-
ness journalist had been ap-
proached by a publisher to do
a Revson biography before
Mr. Tobias, a busifiess-savvy
writer for New- York Maga-
zine, took it on.

Judging from the way the
assignment was usually de-
scribed, the book publishing
crowd had been taken in by

.
“Whatever else he was—

nasty, crude, lonely, virile,

brilliant, inarticulate, inse-

cure, generous; honest, ruth-
less, complicated — Charles
Revson was a man of single-

minded persistence and drive,

entirely dedicated to his busi-

ness,” he writes.

And thpn be goes on to
dwell on everything but bis

business.. When he does try-

to explain the nation’s sec-

ond-largest cosmetics and
fragrancecompany it’s mostly
in terms of its founder's de-
ficiencies.’

‘

Mr. Tobias tells us more
than is necessary or enter-

taining about assorted adult-
eries and sales convention

orgies. He seems to be- -

iieve they really had some-
thing to do with building a
company that last year had
revenues of $750 million and
net earnings of 562.6 million,
A likely story.

Every chapter contains *
putdown. “Charles never in-

.

novated anything but color.
He stole everything," says an
unidentified advertising T»an

This dubious source relates
how Mr. Revson would pick:
up something developed, by
a small, innovative outfit,
copy it and market it with all
of Revlon’s promotional bat-
teries behind iL .

Mr. Tobias makes foot
sound sinister. Bat isn’t that
the American way? Small in-
novators usuofy gp broke or
are bought out Big compa-
nies generally wait for some-
one rise to test a new idea.
Then tbey take it and make
it a success. The formula is,

1

don't be Srat but don't be
tixkd, either.

Mr. Tobias' acknowledge*
that Charids RevsOn was a
petty good salesman once,
but he gives the impression

that the skill was confined
to seducing cosmetics buyers.

• A3 for his the famed Rev-
son ’‘perfectionism," Mr.-
Tobias says that was really

a fear of making decisions.

He makes Revlon Inc. appear
to be the result of an ac-
cident.

If Mr. Tobias denigrates

Mr. Revson's strengths, he is

inconclusive about some of
the ugly aura that clung to
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reports of strong-arm tactics

applied to drugstore owners

to makethem take the Revlon
franchise. Did Mr. Bevson
have a hand, in the rigging of
’The 564,000 Question," the

TV show Of the -1950’s that

did so much to vitalize Rev-

,

ion! earnings? After reading

"Fire and Ice,” one still

doesn’t know.
For years. Wall Street was

suspicious of Revlon Inc.,

partlybecause of the gang-

ster maimer of s6mfe of its

senior officers (it wasn’t just

tated by the chairman) and - an. “unauthorized biography”
-
~

pait|y because of its fancy wfcidt might to i» regarded ;

accounting. Was MT. Revson,
through „ his accountants,
stretching the rules laid down
by the Securities and Ex-
change Commission?
That question is neyer

asked in this book, more's
the pity. For what book pub-
lishers ought to realize when
commissioning business bio-
graphies is foat foe “sexi-
ness" of the topic realty lies

in the money font was'made
and how it was done.

“Fire end 1m” is billed osthe blade suits and ties dic-

as an advantage inasmuch wr
profiles

.
that are jortmis-

stoned or approved 'by the
subject, as so maw. business
biographies

.
.are, lade, .both _

interest and credibility.

However, Mr^Tobias’s chlef
sources appear » haVe.been
one ex-wifeandmany.former
employees, “Three magnifi-
cently pampered daw"; spent,
on the Revsop. yacht when
Mr. Revson was' terminally
ill were, alas, not enough to
remedy the imbalance.
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! Sells Sea Ships by the Seashore

' Vh«t is ft young girl like

' loing in this kind of
; . . -: ss,

u they ask Cathy
Vine) Pierot

- f. on it, sh* answers;
*

"
3
:> isiness is ship broker-

-wrmsily a male do-

Miss Pierot. just 20
•i ; .old, has been with the -

•: *
' firm of Jacq. Pierot

‘. .•'•'Sons for the past 2%
‘ About a year of that

~i . L'pent in England and
•'

,'v learning the trade at
"
> -ices of two prominent

/ ' , -an ship brokers.

^ -v \-j didn't pay much, just
'

r ."'110 a week and a free

. . --sard. but it was good

;
•- ''':-snce.

M she says.
*

. Pierot, who may be
1

i v woman in ship sales
• "N ,‘ige and certainly is one
'> youngest practitioners

'-v."'5 highly specialized

eays she handles all

.' traosac lions—sales

7 • sales for continued
1 .-^9n and arranging for

.
‘g contracts.

r
i:; ;'.-j«gh she claims no

’ \ for any particular

. tion, she is proud of

- „/>,had a hand in the sale

of a 266.000-Ion tanker and
a 523.5 million comaipership.
She is the fourth generation
to be active in the firm,
which was originally domi-
ciled in Rotterdam, the Neth- -

erlands, but moved to New

York after World War JI.

So far she is on salary only,
but there is a good chance
that in time she will step into
one of the three partnerships
in the firm, one of which is

held by her father, Robert.

The business Is conducted
oq a highly persona! and
sometimes • informal basis,
and your word is as good as
your bond. It’s not unusual
for a vessel to be transferred
after a transatlantic tele-

phone conversation or after
a handshake at lunch, with
formal sales contracts not
signed until weeks later.

It Is also a highly technical
business, for any ship sales
broker worth his salt must

';A'V-&?.

:-i- .>:•
,v^ I - l

i

•V:';... ;^r\ ‘ !.

. aid Reagan’s Quiz Kid Economist

V^n Anderson is the
'7-dl-fledged economist
^‘uner circle of Ronald
•-os. campaign staff,

last week's battle
Republican platform
s City, the 41-year-

~
:
lomist was one oftwo

y^’
r

people serving as
7>with the Party plat-

.Committee on a wide
“•*;f issues, foreign and
"'iC.

"--thdess, Mr. Anderson
- -ing aside suggestions

is destined to be the
- . California Governor’s

nromist should Mr.
secure the nomina-

' i then go on to win
1

tion next November.

.

ist an adviser who
i to be an economist,"

ares.

.
.mderson would be no
7-r to the White House
tnctums. however. In

t left a post as as-

professor of finance

.
tmtsa University to

~ vnmderkind and chirf

.jsarch for Richard
- victorious President
paign.

• .ward was an appoint-
Special Assistant to

sideot in the new
tration, serving under
Bums, then a White
ounsekor fok* domes-
y. An official press

in early 1969 called

him “the quiz kid of the
White House staff,” a desig-

nation earned by his boyish
looks and bookish ways. Mr.
Anderson is a Phi Beta
Kappa Dartmouth graduate
and holds a master’s degree
in business administration
and engineering from Dart-
mouth and a doctorate from
the Massachusetts

^
Institute

"

of Technology in industrial

management
Since 1971 the Massachu-

setts-born economist has hung
his diplomas on the wall at the
West Coast Hoover Institute,

a conservative think tank lo-

cated in a tall tower on the
Palo Alto campus of Stan-
ford .University. His duties
there combine administrative
chores as acting director of
the domestic studies program
and his own research.
Though his doctorate was

granted for a major in eco-

nomic theory*and a thesis on
the horrors of urban . re-

newal which he says the
Government should turn over
to free enterprise (it later

became a well-known book
entitled "The Federal Bull-

dozer”), Mr.-Anderson claims
that he is not really equipped
to be Mr. Reagan's in-bouse
economist
“Economist would be a;

,

misnomer for me," he said in

on early-morning .telephone
interview .from Kansas City

this week, “in the sense that

I'm not sitting there advising

him on how to act on this or
that economic issue."

Indeed,. Mr. Anderson’s
major research at the Hoover
Institute in recent years has
been more political than eco-
nomic. He Is about to com-
plete a three-volume study
of military conscription, a
subject that he also worked
on during his White House
years. He sees the volunteer
army as a market solution

to the problem of raising an
army.

“My first policy paper for
Nixon was on the voluntary
army" said the adviser, who
apparently takes some per-

sonal pride in the nation’s

subsequent adoption of this

policy.

Mr. Anderson claims to
have played a passive role

on economic Issues since he
joined the campaign full time
in January. He has tried to
put his candidate in touch
with economists who could
provide suitable advice rath-

er than offering his own.
u
l’m not Reagan’s Samuel-

son,” he said, referring to
the intimate relationship be-
tween former President John
F. Kennedy and his adviser
from MIT., Paul A. Samuet-
son.

Despite his protestations *

of professional ignorance and
his refusal to specify suitable

fiscal and monetary policy,

Mr. Anderson said that Mr.
Reagan* is “very good and
very fast" on economic is-

sues and he boasts that the
Governor “is probably the-
only Presidential candidate
we have ever had who was
an economics major in col-

lege." Mr. Reagan graduated
from Eureka College In Illi-

nois.

The adviser stops short of
guessing who the Governor
might choose for the top
economic posts in a Reagan
Administration. But, he said,

‘’the kinds of economists he
would be talking to would
be similar ’in philosophy to

Arthur Burns, Alan Green-
span, and William Simon,"
who are chairman of the
Federal Reserve Board, chair-
man of the Council of Eco-
nomic Advisers, and Secre-
tary of the Treasury, respect-

ively. All three men, Mr.
Anderson implied, share a
conservative view of Govern-
ment’s role in the economy.
So far, according to Mr.

Anderson, Governor Reagan
has met only one time, last
December, with a battery of
five conservative economists
from business and academia.
Once the nomination has
been won. he says, more
meetings and a more formal
arrangement will begin.

SOMA GOLDEN

Rush It

"’Speed is the spur for the

fast-moving courier business,

especially with the Postal

Service’s tortoise-like repu-

tation. As big business it's

less than three decades oH,

but includes nine interna-

tional and national compa-
nies plus 100 smaller regional

operations. Among the big-

gest are the Banker Utilities

Corporation, Loomis, United
Clearing, Wells Fargo and
American Courier.

American Courier, the big-

gest, could have $200 million

in. revenues this year, a 13%
increase over 1975 and ,$40
million more than the total

industry’s volume for 1970.

“We pickup and deliver

within 12 hours in the coun-
try, 24 hours in Europe and
48 hours in the Far East,”

says Herb Stone, American
Courier spokesman, "a sched-
ule the postal services find
difficult to compete wtih.”

Rates are figured by the
hour, distance and weight of
the item transported, and run
from $75,000 a month for a
single client to $5 for one
shipment
Users are usually banka

and large corporations mow-
ing bonds, checks and stocks,

or even blood and radio
isotopes.

Douglas Person, Seattle
representative of Loomis say*
“our service is more reliable
than*, the Postal Service,

People trust us."

DEPARTMENTOPTHETREASURY - INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
NOTICE OF SEALED BID SALE

ydqilar contained m Bedim 6331 of the Internal Rmaoa Code, fte"
,*^JSirr

Mlwr k*8 k**0 fiw nonpayment of delinquent

not only know the needs of
his clients, but also the per-
formance record of major
operators. It's a shipping fact
of life that one ship operator
wiH run and maintain hi*
vessel better than another,
which makes one of two
identical vessels a potentially
better buy.

Also, because most buyers
and sellers are located in Eu-
rope and the Far East—the
American market is relative-

ly anal I—the ship brokerage
business in New York is at
its most hectic in the morn-
mi the transatlantic tele-

on the trans. atlantic tele-

phone or by his teletype.

As a result, bills for over-

seas calls and overseas Telex
communications are among
the largest individual items
of expense for an active ship
brokerage house.

Business at present is good,

and Miss Pierot reports that

her firm so far this year has
sold 75 vessels. The firm’s

income comes from commis-
sions which average 1.25 per-

cent of the sales price.

WERNER BAMBERGER

™ bm aem at public anctioa wider sealed bids zn aceovdsm with
t
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A
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A
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ging in the Left Hand to Audit the Right

aent years, most pub-
ned companies have
d with a Securities

:change Commission
to set up audit com-
by drawing on out-

mbers of their boards
ors.

<v

tunatriy, this ar-

mt has not always
perfectly as iliustrat-

e admissions of more
) companies that they

made illegal payments and
contributions, audit commit-
tees notwithstanding. It

seems that the directors, and
the committees, ware either

uninformed or unconcerned.
But the Cbattem Drug and

Chemical Company of - Chat-

tanooga has come uj* with
'

an- alternative — an audit

committee comprised ’ of
stockholders. The idea be-

hind the move, initiated in

April 1975, is that stockhold-
ers will do a better job of
keeping an eye on manage-
ment than even outside direc-

tors because "they are the
final owners of the busi-
ness." says Alexander Guer>

'

fy Jr., president and chair-

man of Cbattem winch has
turoucri sales of about $42
million.

The member*. on the com-
mittee: Scott L. Probasco Jr.,

a bank executive and an out-
side director of the company;
Bryan Patten, an investment
counselor, . and Augusta
Travis, a certified public ac-
countant, own ,65,000 shares
combined. They each receive
$250 for every meeting at-

tended.
After meeting three times

with Arthur Andersen &
Company, the company's
auditor, they recommended

that Chattem hire a perma-
nent internal auditor and
renegotiate its contract with
Andersen in order to lower,
expenses. Both ideas were
implemented. The committee
also reported to stockholders
at the annual meeting that
no serious instance of mis-
management was found.

’They’ve been able to dig
deeper into the books than
any other stockholder group .

I know of," says Mr. Gueny.
"It's been good. A good
thing for management, the
stockholders and the direc-
tors."

To be sure, the oqmmittee
did not exactly rock the boat
and Mr. Patten, the invest-

ment counselor, was recently
elected to the boaid and will

-serve as chairman of the

audit committee.

WASHINGTON REPORT
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veryone Talks About Tax Reform; But . .

.

ELEEN SHANAHAN

RNGTON—When two
as far apart on the
i spectrum as Jimmy
ind William E. Simon
y that a tiling should
s, and both draw a
affirmative response
ie public, there is a
tendency to conclude,
national consensus

n the matter and that
ndeed, be done,

uch conclusion would
) he wrong whim the
t comprehensive tax

idea of junking, the-
age Internal Revenue
nd starting over is

a new one, although
’ those who see such
- in the- Simon and"
pledges appear to

.

wgotten that Morti- -

Caplin burst onto the
sages with such a
I when he was com-
er of Internal Reve- .

mg the Kennedy Adr
*tion. And Rep. Wil-.-
Milfe, the Arkansas
at at the height of his
as chairman of the v
nd Means Committee,

'

% promised that just
sweeping reform ef-
tdd get under way a
ago. It never did.
fundamental difficulty
sic tax reform is simi-
ne difficulty with cut-
3eral spending: Every-
rees with the overall
'e but everyone also
are“ to fight forever
retention of a partic-
® program or tax

“ period just ahead,

the prospect for achieving

fundamental tax reforms
seems likely to be even more
than usually difficult for ei-

ther a President Cartier or i
Treasury Secretary serving a
reelected President Ford or

a new Republican President.

The reason is that the (toe

carrot that can be held out-

to those who would ' lose

some special tax preference-

as a result of tax reform' is

that their total tax payment
would, nonetheless, be re-,

duoed- This carrot can be

held out to everyone only &
- there is room, in the budget
and the economy for a major

_

net reduction in taxes, which.'

seems unlikely in the first

. two years of the next admin-

. istration. ,
If the economy,

goes weti, the diseal, stimulus

of a major tax cut could be
unwise, policy. If the growth

. rate slows down, any stimula-

tive
-
tax "poBry that might be

desirable -would have
.
-to be

of relatively modest prppor-
‘ lions. - ;

Then there’is the .question:

Who 'would', get hurt? Who
.
would pay more?
-The Treasury recently dis-

closed. that .its. tax reform
- studies'are based on the as-

sumption that there wfll be,

and ought to be, no redistri-

bution of the tax burden.

Some people in every income

bracket would pay more, and.

others would -pay less, but

each -broad economic class

would continue to pay the

same share of the total tax

burden-.

When Secretary Simon

started talking publiejy about

basic tax reform, he held out

hope that with all ??»««
rules eKminated, indiwlu»

income tax rales could be re-

duced from today’s 14 to 70
percent range to 10 to 35
percent. He said -this would
reduce the taxes of those
making less than. $20,000 and

- increase them for those above
$20,000.
But an earlier Treasury

study showed that a top tax
rate of 35 percent would

“ bring tax redaction, not tax-

increases. to most high-in-

come persons. Secretary

Simon has _now
;
abandoned

his claim that basic tax re-

form could bring tax relief

for the masses- His reform

program would thus appear
to rely, for Its support, on
those individuals within each

income bracket who would
pay less tax under a drasti-

cally reformed 1 system and
those who want a simpler tax

form so badly that they will

nwltB themselves beard mi
the issue, even if their total

tax bill goes up slightly or
remains unchanged- K seams

.

problematical that such a di-

verse group could constitute

an 'effective political force

for reform.
As for Mr. Carter, he has

maintained total silence on
tits question of whether his

reform proposals would have
any redistributive effects, al-

though & heavy majority of

his .known .tax advisers are

expected to recommend poli-

cies that would increase, at

least modestly, the share of

the harden borne by upper in-

come taxpayers.

From a political standpoint,

possibly the most puzzling
- aspect of Mr. Carta’s plan

is his intention to take a

whole year, after he » elected

to devise it, ami not to

present it to Congress until

January 1978. Congress
proved in 1969 that it can,
if sufficiently pushed by both
the White House and Its own
leaders, pass a major tax bill

in oniy one year. Bat this is

the only recent instance of
enactment of a major bill in
aw year. And what Mr. Car-
ter intends to propose is much
more sweeping titan the 1969
act.

In addition, there are end-
less problems if the tax sys-

tem is to be simplified, such
as dealing with personal
holding companies, collaps-

ible corporations Or corpo-
rate reorganizations.

Furthermore, how should

the reform package deal with

the feeling, shared by many,
that anyone who maos a deal
under existing tax law is en-

titled to have that law re-

main unchanged for the life

'of the deal?

ft is hard to imagine why
Mr. Carter thinks Congress
could deal with all of this

in a single year, 1978, and
harder to imagine why he
thmta

i

Cgngress wilkdo It in

a Congressional election year

in which his mandate,
whatever it ought be if be
wins, will be a-year old.
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THE ECONOMIC SCENE

Cora, Kansas and August
By JOHN M. LEE

N
ELLIE FOKBUSH was understandably giddy when

she first sang a generation ago that she was as

corny as Kansas in August Kansas 4s the largest

producer of wheat not com (that's Iowa). But

everybody knows there is a lot of wheat and com some-
where out there in the American heartland. This week,

the Republicans are there too and the com is indeed as

high as an elephant's eye (that's "Oklahoma!”). In short,

it’s another great agricultural summer in America, and
that’s a matter of worldwide importance.

Agriculture, alone among the major productive Indus-

tries, is still capriciously dependent upon the weather,

and this year has seen a crazy-quilt pattern that has
overturned some of the fears and assumptions of the past

few years.

Northern Europe has suffered one of its worst droughts

In a century. France, which normally produces two-fifths

of the Common Market’s wheat, has been hardest hit.

West Germany's agricultural losses have been estimated

at $2 billion and in Britain, cattle have been sacrificed as

fodder prices doubled. On the other side of the world,

Australia has been parched and wheat acreage cut in half.

As serious as the situation .is, the drought Is not
expected to have a major effect on world food supplies

this year. Ironically, the- worst drought areas of a few
years ago have improved markedly. Along the southern

edge of the Sahara, where starvation provoked a world
outcry in 1972-74, adequate rains have brought good
African harvests. Normal monsoon winds have returned

the rains also to India, Pakistan and Bangladesh, and
farm conditions have improved there and in Southeast
Asia.

But the balancing act In world agriculture^ Is still

performed by the United States and the Soviet Union and
fortunately, the enormously efficient American farm ma-
chine can produce enough for both.

Last Thursday, the ’Agriculture Department estimated
that the total wheat crop this season would be a bountiful

2.1 billion bushels, just 2 percent shy of last year's

record. With export orders slack—hunger and drought
notwithstanding—prices have dropped to about S3.26 a
bushed, compared with $6.50 in 1974.

Although wheat is crucial and two-thirds of the crop
is turned into export dollars, com is the archetypical
American produce. This year, the com farmers of Iowa,
Nebraska and all the rest (including Kansas in 8th place)

have outdone thanselves. A record harvest of 6.2 billion

bushels, up 7 percent from last year's record, is expected.

Demand has been heavy for this feed grain, which

-

Influences the price of pork, poultry and beef, and largely
as-a result of exceptional Russian demand for last year’s

crop, reserves have been run down. But huge new supplies

are expeetd to replenish the larder. Prices have already

been pushed down to $2.80 a bushel. The record high

,

was S4 in 1974.

Soybeans, the third major cash crop, are also having a

good year, with the third largest harvest forecast—1.3

billion bushels, down 13 percent from last year. Prices

. are up from their lows of the year, but at $6.48 a bushel,

they are less than half the 513 peak of 1973.

Fortunately, American affluence offsets,Russian short-

comings, whatever the reason for them. The Russian

grain crop, including everything from rice and oats to

wheat and com, is estimated by the Agriculture Depart-

ment at- 195 million tons this year, a big improvement
from 1975’s disastrous 140 million tons but still below
Soviet goals and records of recent years.

The Russians have already served notice they will be
buying more here than the minimum required under a
long-term purchase agreement negotiated hat year. The
agreement, which is intended to stabilize erratic Russian

entries into the American market, was reached after

.President Ford temporarily embargoed exports because of

a political outcry over the effect of such exports- on
American'food prices.

The increased Russian buying intentions are good news
for farmers and merchants who now hold surplus stocks

for sale both here and abroad—rather than die Federal
Government as in years past. One of the achievements of

the Republicans, bow convening in the Farm Belt, has
been the withdrawal of the Government from the grain

storage and subsidy business and the inauguration of

full-production policies.

When full production depresses prices and potitic*

limits sales abroad, the farmers get unhappy. So far,

free-market prices have boosted farm income; But the

mood in the farm states appears somewhat apprehensive,

and if a wheat glut drives prices down sharply, the

Republicans could pay the price this fafl.

On a worldwide basis, the American bumper crops

suggest a period of market stability, with adequate expert

supplies, no,panic buying and a fairly equable price trend.

The inflationary thrust of 1973-74 is gone. But higher

processing and marketing costs are expected to keep

pushing prices up moderately for the consumer. The
Agriculture Department has forecast a "modest upereep"

of 3 to 4 percent in retail food prices this year, about half

the rate of 1975.

A larger question Is whether the success of this year’s

harvest will produce complacency on the long-range prob-

lems of world food supply. The World Food Conference

in 1974 established a World Food Council and set out to

achieve greater food security, including' emergency food

reserves and Government stockpiles to stabilize prices.

But little progress has been made. A $1 billion Interim-

dona! fund to spur production in poorer countries is also

facing delays.

Perhaps it would be helpful to recall an old farm

proverb.

Make hay while the sun shines.
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Economic Indicators
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MARKETS IN REVIEW

Dow Gains 4.19

In Slow Trading
Tht stock market wound up the week with a smaB

gain as investor concern over the economy duBed

interest The widely-watched Dow Joses Industrial av-

erage dosed on Friday at .990.19, up 4.19 points for

the week.
• Turnover on the New York Stock Exchange, atfll

-in the summer doldrums, last week fell to 76.59 miUion

shares, from 82.42 million shares in the preceding week.

On Monday, trading was cut by 1 hour to a 3 P.M.

dose because of Hurricane Belle.

Some analysts cited last Tuesday’s report that retail

sales fell 1.2 percent in 'July,- from June, the second

significant decline in retail sales in the last two months,

as contributing to market weakness. They viewed this

disappointing sales as an indication that the economy

was not improving as much as bad been expected.

Also, many Wall Streeters now believe that earnings

statements of retailers for their fiscal second quarter,

which will be released in the next few weeks, will be

below earlier predictions in many cases.

Investors mostly ignored a report, issued by the

Labor Department on Thursday, that the wholesale

price index rose only OB percent in July, slightly less

than the 0.4 percent rise in June.

One analyst expressed the view that Investor concern
over the Presidential elections coupled with the mar-
kets technical defidendes "are preventing stocks from
responding to the positive fundamental news."

One of the most actively-traded issues last week
was American Telephone which traded at a nine-year

high of 60 on Wednesday. It dosed Friday at 59
up % for the week.

Prices in the credit markets were sharply higher last

week helped by the report of the slim wholesale price
gain. The Federal Reserve report of an increase in the
money supply was largely ignored.

ALEXANDER R. HAMMER

HIGHUGHTS OF THE WEEK
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WHOLESALE PRICES ROSE 0.3 PERCENT In July,

matching the May increase and just under the 0.4 percent
gain in June, the Labor Department reported. The July
rise was led by a 0.7 percent Increase in industrial com-
modities, but was kept down by a 0B percent decline in

processed foods and feed . . . Firestone Tire & Rubber
and the United Rubber Workers reached agreement on a
36 percent wage increase over three years, ending a
16-week strike in the robber Industry . . . Manufacturing
and trade inventories rose S3.3 billion In June to a
seasonally adjusted $273L87 billion, the sharpest rise since

the end of 1974.

ESTIMATES OF CORN AND WHEAT PRODUCTION
were reduced by the Department of Agriculture by 6
percent and 3 percent, respectively, from July projec-

tions . . . Improvement of weather conditions hi the
Asiatic regions of the Soviet Union could mean an im-
provement in Soviet grain prospects but Agriculture
Department said it would not raise its estimate for that
nation’s crop yet.

THE NATIONS MONEY SUPPLY ROSE to $303.5
bHUon currency In circulation phu checking account bal-
ances in the latest reporting week, up from $304J1 bHUon
a week earlier Gold closed hi London on Friday at
SIISAO an ounce, up from $112430 an ounce a week
earlier . . . The French franc Ml to Hs lowest level in 30
months, to the point where It took just over five francs
to buy one dollar .

NATURAL GAS PRICES MAY BE RAISED, a Federal

Court of Appeals ruled, if producers agree to refund any
money later found to be unlawfully collected ... The
House passed the long-delayed energy bin allowing price
increases in domestic ofl prices to stimulate production.

The bill is expected to cost consumers SI billion a year in

higher gasoline and fuel oil prices . . . Shell Oil increased

the wholesale price of gasoline by 1 cent a gallon . , .

U. S. Steel plans to raise the price of sheet and strip

products by 4.5 percent, effective Oct 1.

OUTPUT OF OIL »Y ORGANIZATION OF PETROLEUM
EXPORTING COUNTRIES was up 10.9 percent in June
from year-earlier levels at 29.92 million barrels a day,
according to reports from the Middle East— Amed Zaki
Yamani, Oil Minister of Saudi Arabia, said his country

would increase the price of crude oil in 1977, hut would
oppose a drastic rise . . . The United States Government
has asked the big four car producers here to provide

projected costs, profits and sales figures on 1977 model
cars . *. Aeronutronlc Ford Corporation Is expected to

build the new, larger generation of global communication

satellites to be launched In 1979 . . . The Boeing Company
and Japan’s official transport development company are
to jointly develop a mid-range jet airliner . - . McDonnell
Douglas and Aerospatiale and Dassault-Breguet of Franco
plan to develop a medium-range jet liner for the 1980’s.

THE JUSTICE DEPARTMENT IS SUING HENRY
KEARNS, former head of the Export-Import Bank for
allegedly making a personal profit of S325.000 from a
stock sale made possible by his Government position. A
suit also filed against Don P. Bostwick, former executive
vice president for a profit of ’S26J100.

Meanwhile, Citibank sued the Ex-Im Bank and Its
agent, the Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, charg-
ing that Ex-Im had attempted to arrange a preferential
repayment facility on loans to Zaire . . . Judge M. Joseph
Blumenfeld of the Hartford Federal District Court has

. rejected a proposal for settlement of a stockholders suit
against International Telephone & Telegraph over its 1970
acquisition of the Hartford Fire Insurance Company
United States Attorney SamueLK. Skinner has appointed
a special unit to investigate allegations of market fixing
by traders at the Chicago Board of Trade and the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange.

THE.SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION has
accused E. T. Barwick Industries of frandnfeoi inflation of
earnings and concealment of loan defaults going back to
196&-1975 . . . Xerox said it made "questionable” pay-
ments in relation to 'foreign operations of 8100,000 be-
tween 1971 and 1975 . . . TwentJeth-Ccntnry-Fox and
Schering-Plough were also cited for foreign payments by
the S. E. C. . . . The Harris Corporation mid Dynalectron
said they made questionable payments overseas in recent
years,

MERGERS: Dentsply International has Increased Its
exchange offer for AD International of London to $35
million in cash and securities . . .White Motor is to sell
its White Engine subsidiary to the CLR Corporation for
undisclosed sum . . . Pennzoil’s Duval subsidiary is selling

its Canadian potash mine for S12&5 million to the
Saskatchewan Government.

EARNINGS: Grand Union Company quarterly net $4.38
million vs. net Toss of S2.45 million. . . . LT.T. quarterly
net $1.59 a share vs. 80c CBS Inc. S1.67 vs. SI.19 . .

.

Allegheny 45c vs. 34c ... J. M. McDermott $2J7 vs.

SI.12 . . . Consol idaed Foods SI .24 vs. 50c . . . Handy &
Harmon 51.23 vs. S1.69 . . . rimes Mirror 59c vs. Me
. . . Oscar Mayer, 85c vs. S8c . - . Norton Simon 55c vs.

49c ... El Paso 25c vs. ISc . . . Grumman $1.00 vs. 71c
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415 South Fifth

• Approx. S50,000 sq. ft of
. Buddings, Now Available

by Individual Structures,

or as a Total Complex; .

{Parking available for

all buildings.)

CORPORA
Mi.-—

FOODS
now

- - \ V1 • • - - —<C J

50,000 SO. fT. OFFICE BDUD IMG .

Including fully-aquipped cafeteria;
partiticnedjTffices (many car-

peted); airconditioned; elevator.
At a fraction of today's office

prices. Immediateoccupancy.
Must see to appreciate.

OVER 1 00,000 SO. FT. IDEAL
FACTORY SPACE

3 floors, 2 elevators, mufti*
loading; air conditioned.A Really
Outstanding Value.

TWO 504)00 Sd FT. BUILDINGS
Available separately or as one
joined building; 4 floors and base*
ment. Excellent Manufacturing
and Office Space.

«• = 60.000 SO. FT. MF6. FACHITT
' (ON 3 FLOORS}— 30,000 SB. FT.

LIGHT MFC. 13 STORY]

Several other buildings, various
sizes. All available at amazingly
low prices. Substantial tax and
operating savings, in a prime
location.

Path Transportation to New Yotk City—within walking distance of plant.
For Further Information Please Call: MR. HERMAN DANILOW (201) 482-1132

Every Wednesday in

The New York Times

REAL ESTATE
MART

^nsne

Featuring news and display

advertising of commercial
:

real estate. Published on the

pages directly preceding the

Classified pages.

Don’t miss it.
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Professionals

n These Disciplines

Contrellm & Financial Analysts

* EOP-ProjtBtnmm & Analysts

Industrial & Labor Relations

& Sgbs Reps- * Ensmen (Elea., Medu.

emtsts. Scientists & Physicists • Maihama-

• Techmcians & Ttch. Writers • Designers

Plant & Production Managers • Recent Colleye

It Would Cost You Over 430O
To S«nd Ou£ 2/000 Resumes

Do H MoroEfficieotfy For Only. , ,
*15

£" /ft WALE:

• MlNORfTieS
I

1 1^- 1

_v
1

25&X- PwtMkonii
.
Pcsiuwir Offered 3y 'Major . Firms

Send us your resume in complete confidence. To start, all me
•> Vi is base information. Include: salary history, degree, year

‘•>jed, college attended, G. P. A., dates of employment, com-
i

‘

f names, job titles, summary of experience in product, ser-

> ami responsibility for all positions held, height, weight,

; Vital and citizen status, if you’ll travel or relocate.

Ne re-write your resume professionally, the way employers

"“I it, and assign it a resume number. We delete your name.

.
.
Vea, and name and address of your present and past em-

’ Vjers. We then present your capabilities to over 2.000 em-
' ,'«! (many in your areal, including all "Fortune 500" com-
‘ Even if you could do this personally, it would cost you

. V S260 in postage sumps alone, plus your other mailing costs.

i
i AO employer inquiries win be forwarded to you for reply.

‘ .‘.players inquire by resume number.) Your identny is

Valid only by you. We advise you ol the companies inter-

Vd, positions, location, salary and person to contact.
*4

m

, The Best Time To Explore Job Opportunities

.
:v is When You Don’t Need A Job.

V; NO OTHER FEES TO YOU OR EMPLOYER
(Not an Employment A gency)

REGIONAL
MANAGER
POS TERMINALS
Field Service and Repair

Due to rapid growth and planned, continuing expan-
sion, several management positions are available in
Field Service/Repair Junction management within
our successful company.

Management experience In the retail point of sale
business is an essential requirement Ideal qualifica-
tions will include at least 7-10 years ot electronics
field service experience with minimum of 3 years in

managing, preferably of 50 or more people. A-
proven management track record is required.
Regions with openings:

MIDWEST-—Chicago Base
NORTHEAST—New York City Base
SOUTHWEST—Dallas Base
MID-ATLANTIC—Washington( D.C., Base

* NORTHWEST—Seattle Base
An attractive compensation package is ottered, and
very favorable career outlook. Please send resume
in confidence, including salary history and outstand-
ing accomplishments to:

Box NT 1584, 810 Seventh Ave., New York, N.Y. 10019
An Equal Opportunity EmpJpysr M/F

’* •.

The Professional Connection
7*

Akron Savings Building

Akron, Ohio 44308

Employer Inquiries Invited

in Consumer
Promotion

Development
We are seeking an individual iVilh 3-5 years

*

experience in the development and execution of
consumerpackaged goods promotion programs.

Ideally the candidate will have a thorough knowl-
edge of basic promotion toolsand techniques as
well as theirconsumerand trade effectiveness.
Also essential Is the ability todevelop strategi-

cally sound promotion ideas and concepts that

are consistent with the overall marketing
objectives. A college degree in a related discipline
plusstrong communication and administrative
skillsarerequired. -

Starting salary willrange from mid-teensto low
twentiesdependingupon experience.

Subjnit completeresume,includingsalary a
requrremenU,toP«sonnelManagerW1-1. <

GENERAL FOODS
CORPORATION
250 North Street, White Plains, N.Y. 10625
An equal opportunity employer m/1.

A large multi-national service company is expand-
ing its midtown data center requiring two (2)
highly experienced EDP professionals. These

long-term career openings providing ground-floor data
processing opportunities are for a Senior Systems
Analyst and a Software Specialist who will also super-
vise the programming staff.

SR. SYSTEMS ANALYST
Background should indude:

• 7 years* solid experience in systems design and implementation, particularly in

the financial areas with a college degree preferably in accounting

• Excellent communication skills for written and oral reports

• Substantial knowledge of COBOL and Data Base systems such as TOTAL,
DL/1 orDBOMP

• Working experience with IBM 360 equipment

SOFTWARE PROGRAMMER SUPERVISOR
Background should include:

• S years' hands-on experience with DOS in a imitti-programraing environment
with data commiHiications and/or fine inquiry capability

• Data Base adminfstrafion with working knowledge ofTOTAL
• Abffltytodevaiop programming standards and estimating procedures

• Abifltyto finplement structured programming techniques

Knowledge of COBOL, FORTRAN ahd RPG N

Salary and benefits are excellent In an environment requiring creativity and sig-

nificant opportunity for increasing responstoflfty. Send resume Including salary

.
requirements in confidence to:

' X 8454 TIMES

• -Equal Opportunity Eriptoyor M/F

vCOUNTANT^
"RTHG SUPERVISOR
•' resentjy necking an in-

_ frith a minim imv gf 4

id accounting experi-
- Degree nanired plus

- ;e of EDP and all

'--f ledger and journal
paratam. Audit expe-
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-
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Process
Development
Engineer

CRYOVAC. a leading manufacturer of plasBc pack-
aging systems, has afl.

opening for a Process

Development Engineer at its RDAE Center near

Greenville, S.C.

The person we are seeking should have; a B.S. or

M.S. in Chemtoa! or Mechanical Engineering. 1 to 4-

years experience wfth plastic extrusion technology is

preferred. ..

K you are looking- for an opportunity to develop

professionally with a company where technology is

essential lor growth, investigate CRYOVAC.
San) yourmbm andM»*ytiWwy te

PERSOMEL IfAMAGCR

CRYOVAC
DIVISION OF W. R GRACE ft CO.

P.0. Box 464 * Duncan, South Carolina 29334
Anequdoupwtudtjrwiptorar, U/F

VSI SYSTEMS
PROGRAMMER

modification experience.

This position will also include participation in the

development of advance online systems using front-end

technology.

Candidates who desire 'substantial responsibility in

a progressive environment are invited to send their

INSURANCE
Cram & Forster is a multi bffion doter, pubtriy held in-

suranca corapany enjoying almost 80 years of steady and
secure growth. Right now wa have an exedtent opportunity

avafiable wffli our Corporate Underwriting staff at our ex-

para&^adnsbffli New Jersey headquarters.

SURETY
UNDERWRITING
SPECIALIST

PasGon requires a college degree and a mininiua of 7
years underwriting experience in Hefty aid surely.

Salary commensurate w9h quaWrations. outstanding

benefits iriusoppntuotty tor cortftuied professional growth.

Send resume stating salary lequfremetds to:

Mr. Don ftingham, Crum & Forster Insurance Companies,

P.0. Box 2387, Morristown, New Jersey 07960

an equal opportunity employer M/F

resume to:

B. Rotberg

City National Bank of Connecticut

955 Main St.

Bridgeport, Connecticut 06602
An Equal Opportunity Employer

a % t-f

(
u*fA

W

APPLICATIONS ENGINEER
RiS is looking for a' career oriented individual with

BSEE and famlfiar with electric utility industry. Duties

include marketing power transducers and.other power

measurement and control instruments. This is an oppor-

tunity to loin a new program with axcelfent.growth po-

tentraL nSocaSon to Rochester New York required.

Salary $18,000 to $21,000. Riff is a wqrtdwtoe man-

utecturer of quality electronic rnstrurnentation and moni-

toring equipment for the etectoc utility and process in-

dustry. 'Send your resume to Mr. C. Carey

Mw^JBbWob
716325^120 Rochester, New York 14805

AaEqual(kvaMto&totovw

THE POLICY MAKERS

mum t/imm
(loffa Amerka Region)

The export sales division of a prestigious FOREST
PRODUCTS company offers an exceptional oppor-
tunity lor personal growth and professional develop-

ment to an aggressive and persuasive marketer.

Fluency in Spanish or Portuguese (in addition to
’

English) essential.

This is a New York CRy based position requiring ap-
proximately one-third travel Central and South Amer-
ica. Background should include 5-10 years experi-

ence in industrial marketing Including sales to South

American business. Experience in paper products

desirable, since position is to Increase NEWSPRINT
sales through affiliates in this region. Report directly

to Division President Initial compensation In 30’s

PlMCWMncf rmsamf MatyMteyIway
in oonMncB toourOinaMmL

Y 7249 Tims
An anus/ opportunity tn^tcyur. U/F

CHEMICAL ENGINEER
A major divnxifnd corporation aerks B3. or U& Chemical

gnjrfMunpjih »

;

imv»a faBclr recad foroneof ha petrocbrnmal

operations in Central Nct? Jersey-

phnnlri have 3*6 y«us production experience that

ideally mdndea reaction, extraction and dwHUation. Long range

tedhmcal interests are a must. 11a aoccessfiil candidate should

be a seif-etsrier who enjoys reapmnribQity as he/sbe eu! m-

dividuaDy manage Tarioua plant cnjtuwcxing project*.

Sokny open depending on qualifications. And Kbeal employee

Send restart® and salary roqiikemenfs tos

Y 7104 TIMES

STh Excellent Investment
Opportunity in _

ai rr
.

7
.

Apartments
Department of Housing and Urban Development invites

bids for the following properties

Britain Way Apartments, Irving, Texas
Seventeen two-storv walk-op buildings containing 168 units plus two ac-
cessory buildings, located at 1954 Shoaf Drive.

MINIMUM PRICE : $585,000
TERMS: AD Cash Net to HUD

REQUIRED DEPOSIT: $30,000 with Bid,

Balance at Closing

Also...

Two commercial buildings containing approximately 15,600 square feet
located at the above address.

MINIMUM PRICE: $146,500
TERMS: All Cash Net to HUD

REQUIRED DEPOSIT: $10,000 with Bid,

Balance at Closing

Separate bids must be submitted for the residential and commercial space.

r
Tamaras Park Apartments,

Las Yegas, Nevada

MINIMUM PRICE: 81,217,000.
TERMS: All Cash Net toHUD

REQUIRED DEPOSIT: 850,000 with Bid,

Balance at Closing

Eight two-story walk-up buildings containing 108 anils plus a community
building located at 1600 University Avenue.

ADDITIONAL MULTIFAMILY PROP-
ERTIES ARE OFFERED. A mailing list

is maintained for investors having a nation-

wide interest strictly in Multi-family Proper-

ties. As soon as a property becomes available,

the Prospectus is automatically wailwi to yon.

To have your name placed on ibis mailing list,

write on yonr letterhead to the address shown
below.

OBTAIN PROSPECTUS FOR ADDITION-
AL INFORMATION. All bids must conform to

prospectus issued by the Department. Mail cou-
pon for prospectus.

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED AND
PUBLICLYOPENEDAT 11 :00 AJtt. LOCAL
TIME SEPT. 15, 1976 AT ADDRESS
SHOWN BELOW.

Mail this coupon today to obtain prospectus

Sendme immediately without obligation a Prospectus forHUDH M (Name of Property)
DEPARTMENT OF

B
HOUSING AND Name —

URBAN DEVELOPMENT ’

B
Office of Property Disposition

Housing Management Address.,,. —
Room 9282, 451 7th Street, S.W.

Washington, D.C 20413
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

MANAGER
SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT

AND
DATA PROCESSING

Immediate opening for highly knowl-
edgeable and capable manager to super-
vise systems development and program-
ming in a existing IBM 370 installation.

You will be joining a recognized fashion
leader in a expanding multi-store retail
chain.

The person selected for this growing
market place should have- retail experi-

ence in all phases of merchandising and
financial applications.

SALARY RANGE $30,000
Company offers complete benefits pack-
age and mid-town N.Y.C. location. For
confidential consideration please, send
your resume to:

KK 193 TIMES

PORT CAPTAIN
Independent, marine transportation company lo-

cated in Mid-Atlantic port (not New York Gty) has
established a Port Captain position to be involved'
with the operation or domestic and foreign fleets.

Particular emphasis will be on safety, performance
and compliance of laws and regulations. Will
require visiting ships and working closely with both
shipboard & shoreside personnel as well as with
personnel of other companies and various agencies.

Ideal candidate will have a college degree (Maritime
preferred), be a former master of tankers and have-
some shoreside administrative or managerial exper- -

ience. This is a growth situation with an opportunity
to advance based on demonstrated contribution to
the business. Interested candidates are invited to
submit a resume indudtng salary history to:

Y 7154 TIMES
An Equaf Opportuney Em player

WAREHOUSE

MANAGER
The Nestle Company Inc., a leading man-
ufacturer of consumer products, is seeking
a qualified Warehouse Manager tor a
rapidly expanding plant facility located In

the Northeast.

REQUIREMENTS: 7 to 10 years experi-

ence In warehouse management, materials
handling, inventory control.

We offer an excellent starting salary, com-
mensurate with education and experience,
benefits and growth opportunity.

Seod resume inefejefing sstary history In cortisone* ta

Pwsaand Coonflmtar

100 Bfoontingdale Road
White Plains. N.Y. 10605
An mvnl opportunity tnplDyar. u/r

CASH MANAGEMENT
$35,000

Well-known, diversified New York City firm seeks
Financial Executive with strong cash management
experience.

Successful candidates will have excellent cash

management experience with a major bank or cor-

poration, be familiar with cash mobilization pro-

grams suid interested in corporate finance career.

Should possess strong executive communication

dulls, high energy level, be executive minded and
results oriented.

All replies held completely confidential and should

include complete details of education, work experi-

ence and current compensation. •
‘

Y 7181 TIMES

ASSISTANT CONTROLLER 1 -OPERATIONS MANAGER^
Multi .plant listed corporation seeks experienced

accountant for controller's staff. CPA and some Big

8 experience a plus. Interesting and varied expo-

sure to all phases of corporate accounting. Growth

potential for right individual. Location-suburb of

Newark, N.J. Send resume in complete confidence’

including present or desired salary,

Y 7180 Times.
Anep«fopportunityonptoycf

QUALITY CARE, a leader to the expanding horn* health

care field, requires an experienced “shirt-sleeve" itxflvklBal

to direct its whofly-owned and franchised service network.

Your respooribStfes indude: Developing and implementing
sound marketing programs end assisting each office to

nmfize its fol potential. You most have a proven record as
a business manager with the ability io motivate and direct

people effectively. Send complete resume together with

rnWrmnn salary requirements in strict confidence ta

H.M. Schuster, Pres.

QUALITY CARE, INC
65 RooseveltAvenue

Valley Stream, N.Y. 11580
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ME,ChE,EE,IE,CE,NUCLEAR,CERAMIQ Others

All levels ofexperience

You are invited toattendan

jflRM EqualOpportunity
§E fg|9 CareerConference

August 27,28

This program, hosted by Lendman Associates, will be heM at a major
New York metropolitan hotel In Northern New Jersey, beginning
Friday evening, August 27. Select and in-depth interviews can be
scheduled with more than 25 companies, some ol which are: Bab-
cock & Wilcox, Cott Industries, Coming, Envirotech, Exxon, Ford,
Johnson & Johnson, Lehigh Portland, Philip Morris. Powers Regula-
tor, Union Carbide, Western Union. Specifications ol some of these
affirmative action companies are:

CORNING KJLIU
western union

WorkMde expansion has created new
opportunttias tn corporate Manufaclunng
and Englnaerlng Division. Positions, ini-

tially In New York State, offer future car-

eer opportunities company-wide. Engi-

neering positions available af the

BS/MS/PhD level. Project & Proccss-

Cwamfca, ChE, Material Sd. & CE Ma-
chine & Equip. Dssign-ME, EE. AeroE
Control Systwns-EE. Digital & Analog,

DEC 6tatistic1ansAppfied SlaUsScs

Growth opportunWes available in a key
division devefopmg new techniques and
processes for energy and environmental

systems in wastewater treatment, solid

waste and coal conversion. Positions are

available si design, development, applica-

tions and proiecl management lor experi-
enced CUE'S and ME'5.

The leader In domes&c SaWDte oomnwi-
tcadam. Opportunities lor EE's - hi Mi-

crowave transmission. Switching, Voice &
Digital. PROGRAMMERS/SYSTEMS EN-
GINEERS: Software. Realtime. Message
Switching, related scientific applications.

EL.
LENDMAN ASSOCIATES
P.O. Box 14027, Dept. EOCC
Norfolk, Virginia 23518

To apply for on Invitation to this unique COST-
FREE Conference (never a fee or oWgatfon),
please mail four copies ol your resume to be con-
fidentially screened! to:

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

CAPITAL
COOPS

UTILITY SUPPLY AND ERECTION
We are a major utiGty/industrial equipment supplier based in

an attractive East' Coast Suburban area achieving significant

well planned expansion. We can otter a career-minded can-

didate a growth opportunity in either ol these two key posi-

tions.

ASSISTANT COMIKOllfR
You must be able to assume a position second in command
responsible tor accounting functions tor a 40 million division

reporting directly to V.P. Your success as a candidate will be

evaluated by your depth in capital goods and the strength of

your job costing background. A minimum of a BS Degree in

Accounting and 6-8 years of responsible experience

required. The flexibBily to potentially relocate and da nominal

traveling is required and exposure to computerized financial

systems is helpful.

CONTRACT ADMItttSTRATOR
You’D be a key member of management evaluating and mak-
ing final recommendations on utility contract terms and condi-

tions. Essential to your success is experience with either an
engineering consultant or a "BIG TICKET” capital goods
manufacturer and the ability to deal effectively with our man-
agement and our clients. A prime area o! responsibility will be
supervision of all contract billing and contract accounting. A
minimum ofa BS Degree in Engineering of Business plus 6-8

years of experience required. Some travel will be expected.

These positions offer excellent base salary, outstanding cor-

porate benefits, and a real career opportunity. Inquire in con-

fidence with resume staling position of interest to: DepL H-6,

P.O. Box 544, Phila., Pa. 1 9105.

Metallurgical

Reid QA Engineer
ITT Grinnelt, a leading manufacturer and distributor

of power piping, has a unique position open at a nu-

clear field construction spot in the Northeast. To fill

it, we seek a growth-oriented individual with a BS in

Metallurgy or Metallurgical Engineering.

Responsibilities Include inspection of incoming ma-

terials and proper documentation; review of complet-

ed 'field work; preparation of reports of acceptance,

rejection or deviation . . . and presentation of in-

spection data to customers and NRC.

Successful candidate will have a minimum of 3 years

experience in Quality Assurance related to nuclear

power plant products and should be able to operate

independently.

Attractive starting salary and solid benefits package.

Please forward resume detailing education, work

and salary history, to: Mr. Stan Straube, ITT Grinnell

Co., Inc., 260 West Exchange St., Providence, FU.

02901.

ITT
hEpdOppartniybfbltr

Wherever Piping is Involved
An Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

f
CORPORATE

1

FINANCIAL MANAGER
Are you interested 'm moving to a growth Industry?

We are seeking an individual with a strong account-

ing background to be responsible for consolidation

activities, including reporting to top management of

a multinational corporation.

Textile

Marketing Exec
Leading consultant (ACME) seeks

knowledgeable textile executive to

join its General Management &
Marketing staff.

To qualify you musf possess 5 years or more of

progressively responsible experience in accounting,

including management experience, consolidation ac-

counting and a working knowledge of EDP systems.

Our Corporate Finance Division is a large and
dynamic organization and we otter other career op-
portunities tor persons with strong accounting back-
grounds who do not meet the experience require-

ments listed above.

Ideal candidate has 5-10 years

experience in marketing textile

products, preferably woven, with'

total product management respon-

sibilities (marketing, merchandis-

ing, sales, costs and pricing.)

Send your resume and salary history to:

•Mr. Itanas A. Payne

I 1 flv » M Corporate Hccnifcawt

I krlL^ll 1
^N^NCH CorporationMmm Util Dayton, Ota 45479^-

A good communicator, who enjoys

tackling constantly changing prob-

lems, likes people, and doesn't

mind travel, should send fun de-

tails of employment history to:

Robert Messinger

Kurt Salmon Associates, Inc.

P.0. Box 2058, Princeton, Hi 08540
An Equal Opportunity Employ«r An Equal Opportunity Employs/1

,
KSA cannot

consider applications from its clients
1

employees.

SALES REPRESENTATIVES

COMPUTER TERMINAL SALEjS

Technical Assistance
Administrator

Our spectacular growth over the past year has created sever-

al career opportunities for professionals ninth data commun-
ications terminal sales experience. Our product line is tram

the leading terminal manufacturer's and fs marketed to end
user on either lease or sale basis. We also service our in-

stalled equipment and are being recognized as leaders in the
industry. These positions are in New York area (Northern New
Jersey Territory) and Washington, D.C. To qualify as an ap-

pfcant you must have a college degree together with 2-3

years of successful experience selling in the same environ-

ment Experience with a national company a plus. We offer an
excellent compensation plan which includes generous
base salary, open ended commission structure and toil fringe

benefits. For a confidential discussion of both company and
opportunity, contact: Jim Shelly, at 212-682-6424 or mail re-

sume with earnings history to: Selectenn Inc. 60 E 42nd SL
Suite 2208, NY, NY. 10017

The National Oaoringt-ouM lor Criminal Juries Plarmhw and Archftec-

tuw rNCCJPAJ cuieuvy swfcj simOLwiti u>r dm pennon at technical

•sstsunca dmMstndor unear • aropram 10 ooonfenate and aAntmMrc
tha defcvoy of tecMvad assurance (erases on a nattenal tone) to peace,

courts, corrections and juwmta unit! at mo local and Maw torn. Salary

to 08,000, commensurate with thirty and experience.

flaalc HaqMrenmm:

a Praltcalonal Degree In a Boho-ioraJ Science

Minimum « Ova years experience datootuftraOna a history el

progressiva atknnluraBan ntEsansfekry preferably In n *ww-
mw criminal jurica profiwi with emprtash In ccnedUonal
programming.

Applicants must resound by September 7, 197ft, to ba consMarwL
Position la lo ba Red by October 1 . 1876.

Wred toquhy to;

Jeeepb W. Mew. amooWb Deader
NCCJPA

IMveraDy of Wow. Uibani4toaapifeR
505 EaS Grew Ebeet

Champeign, Hras 61850

SELECTERM
Tha Unbarsity ol TOnots ta anMnoM AcSoo/Equal OoportuNty

Employer,

TBX DIRECTOR
1

Major metropolitan retail firm based in Jersey City
seeks a tax professional with significant federal con-
solidated return experience. Strong retail orientation

preferred. ERISA background beneficial. Position in-

cludes supervision ot slate and local taxes. Tax
planning will involve interaction with top man-
agement. Excellent company paid benefit program.
Salary open. Please send resume with salary history

in complele confidence to:

Box 41 6-bn, 2 Penn Plus, Suite 2844, New York 10001^
en equal opportunity empfoyw m/f

ASST CORPORATE
CONTROLLER

The Controller of our 5200 mxlfion NYSE manufacturing cor-

poration wffl be promoted in one year. We must have a talent-

ed executive to fill this key management position. Must be

able to manage a staff of 40 in the areas of regulatory report-

ing, general accounting, systems, auditing and analysis.

Should also be able to support division Controller and cost

and inventory accounting. Compensation to S35.000 plus in-

centive bonus and excefleiti benefit package.

Writ* Cofitr*HMr AP 1390 TIMES
Equal Cpporfpmfy Empty* M/F

5^*^ METROPOLITAN
NEW YORK AREA

Rapidfy Growing, Major Company [in

TRANSPORTATION
Offers Attractive Career Prospects

0
??oR

^jNSTItS m
-Wmt

w.
CHU-0

Your abilities can find encouragement and reward within this vigorous or-

ganization. We value particularly the. person who can get the job done,

find ways of doing it better, and in general accept responsibility and

prepare to assume more.

Challenging (^portunRy for anaggimve

Individualwho background in -

retail management to assume the ; .
[rj;^

rasponSiMity orS^curity Manager-Nw *

York Store-.'
' \ ...

*,'

m -

... >«*•*!rtr'fG.

.
....... rtf**-

STATE,

MARINE CASUALTY
CLAIMS MANAGER

Heavy claims handling background in P & I necessary with some know-

ledge of HULL and machinery claims preferred. Supervisory experience, a
plus. Broad familiarity Is desired with alt claim regulations and' procedures
and good communications abilities. Salary high leans, low 20 s. . .

Experience In security is not necessary

but candidates for this position must have

knowledge cf retail operetlons,budg.et :

control-afti be capable of training and r

managirig'jiiBopte.

S&rfMS

DATA PROCESSMG SUPERVISOR
SECOND SHIFT— 5 PM-1 2:30 AM (System 3, Model 15)

Take charge of all equipment and personnel on your shift; with foil super-

visory responsibilities. Duties require familiarity with all aspects ot design,

programming, and maintenance of software and establishing or software

standards. Good knowledge of RPG II arid COBOL Is required.
.

Weire.offering an attractive salary,andv
' ; .

benefits package. If you are a take-chargef

-perspri wltti an interest in the Security .

fietdi send.your resume and salary
s

history to:
; • •

. .

, - i

T-rS*'- -

V'V-.
.rfjt‘-

'

SYSTEMS
-- *n

A degree Is desired, with 5 or more years of DP experience of which at

least 2 have been in operations. Supervisory skills in planning, schedul-

ing, and handling staff must be well developed. Initial salary will be in

tha mid-teens.

L We offer pleasant and attractive working conditions, and an oulsland-

A ing benefits package, with much opportunity to move ahead. Please k

A\ forward a detailed resume including salary history, in confidence /

Box NT 1585, 810 Seventh Are., Nw Ycrk, NX 10019 .

Y An Equal Opportunity

Employer M/F

- r.BLOOMINGDALE'S-S

Executive Placement. '

' 1000 Third Avenue..
‘

New York,1 New York 10022

<:s
lv‘

text* -
; .

i ;
'
r;

.' w r-£

We will contact those persons only who are-

selected for further consideration. .

-- ,d siy .

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F.

cPutiic #
Relations

(^Manager
Can you create great publicity in this lively,

sophisticated milieu where the role of public

relations is maximized and totally integrated

into the company's merchandising, promotion

and advertising program?

Thorough professionalism combined with

superior taste, presence and verve are the keys

to this fine career opportunity at the New
York headquarters of a well known fashion

related company. The post offers great visibili-

ty, working closely with top echelon man-
agement or a firm whose worldwide leadership

is founded on creativity. Yourbackground may
be in cosmetic, fashion, publications, retail or

similar fields, but must include demonstrable

success in dealing with all media and the abili-

ty lo write with genuine flair. All replies will be
held in strictest confidence. Our employees are
aware of this position. Please send details of

your background with present base salary to:

MB 727 TIMES.
We are an equal

opportunity employer.

etectrkd engineers
• RADAR SYSTEMS DESIGN
• RADAR SIMULATION

• CIRCUIT DESIGN—Analog & Digital

1^5 years work experience In these areas.

We.are a leader in the design, development and manufac-
ture of sophisticated electronic systems. Continued
growth has created a need lor qualified professionals to

work at our Long Island Corporate Headquarters.

These positions offer excellent salaries, company-paid
comprehensive health care program, pension plan and
tuition assistance:

Interviews will be scheduled on receipt of
resume.

Please send resume in confidence to: PERSONNEL
depabtment: -

Applied Devices
Corporation
GO Plant A»ntuB. Hawpptugi- Nn» York J1787
*" iQuf Om-tur-t* I "iSVrf V f

PRODUCIBILITY
VALUE

ENGINEERS
Immediate need for degreed engineers experienced
In the design and/or manufacture of military elec-
tronic equipment Knowledge of value engineering
techniques and principles desired. Experience in
certain manufacturing areas such as PC board
production, wiring and cable harness fabrication,

and sheet metal fabrication—with the ability to mon-
itor engineering drawings in order to obtain optimum
production designs. Major company located In New
Jersey suburbs. Excellent benefit package Including
savings and dental plan. In confidence, please send
detailed resume including salary history to—

Y 7201 TIMES
An Equal Oonrfunrtr Emptoyar M/F

p Fuel Purchasing Agent
$25,000

Motor Iramportotiort tompony i* M»k'mg an individual wilh

3+ years of experience in produd and or crude purchasing

nr trading. An euellcnt opportunity far an aggressive

original drinking buiiiwssmon who is familicr wilh

petrohvm Mvrees.

Position offers outstanding growth potential Coupled with

substantial fringe benefit program.

Please send resume inducting salary history to:

Management Consultant j
420 Lexington Avenue, Suita 21 14 A
New York, New York 10017 A

Programmer rkalyst

Sr. Programmers
..Grow with the leader in

a growing new field.

Dynamic expansion has created immediate career

opportunities af the Florham Park. N.J. EDP Com-

puter Center of Vydec, Inc.— leading manufacturer

of equipment for the vigorous new higWechnology

field of word processing.

The professionals we seek must have 3-5 years ap-

plications experience in areas such as order

,

processing, inventory control and material requir-

ements planning. Knowledge ot PL-1 and 8/U.-pTus

experience with Burroughs or Hewlett Packard ^000
computers desirable.

Initial salaries commensurate wilh experience and

abilities, the benefits, excellent growth potential.

Send resume in confidence; including !salary history"

and position desired, to: Ms. Carol Connolly."
'

AN EXXON AFFILIATE

9 Vraeland Road
Florham Park. New Jersey 07932

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

Lei Sieve Kudesh put his experience in hardware and
software sales to work for you. For those people currently
marketing computers or EDP related services seeking a
marketplace in which to exhibit salesmanship to the fullest,

Steve lends his knowledge -with the expertise of source
edp. the Largest professional recruitment firm dedicated
solely lo the computer field. The following 3 specific career
opportunities offer you a chance to Increase your income:

• Fast growing terminal vendor offers 3 masoned sales-

people a unique opportunity to earn in excess of 535,000
aa Area Manager*.

"

e Mini-computer manufacturer needs technical professionals
for lucrative New York and New Jeraoy territories with a
package worth between 530-540,000 first year.

a Well known computer service firm needs 5 Junior lo Inter-

mediate level salespeople wfth solid applications experi-
ence; base salary to 620,000 + commission.

Coll Stave Kudesh (201} 6S7-S700 or
(212) 682-1160 or write In confidence

cm wr^Xtr orb* t0; *0Ufce edp, 2444 Morris
Wfj Ave., Union, N.J. 07083. Client

>/ companies assume all fees
<3*

OVERSEAS OPPORTUNtnES

SAUDI ARABIA
PORT CONSTRUCTION

We are a leading International - Consulting firm
with immediate requirements for technical
advisors:

Port Construction Engineer
Grad Eng. - 10 ytwi ttprrimcm in at pham d pwt dag* ted caraliiidifln.

Materials Engineers
r«« r*orin(Mi>nK« * eprataig Mwah inring lob tor quatoy mmoM df
fcwwfafci wAMti, taginiirn, wwm, <h.

Marine Construction Advisors
ton pm wpwfcaM to MrtM contortion hcMra d™d»«o «p—Son

«

.

General Construction Advisers
PJ«o yonn MpoWni lo hm, ceoiliuqkn wUh Mkor did/WvQural bod-
giamd er doarical/oiKbaiML

AtuOMM era (or II iwUhtM pnmlon to tJ^pandMh. EuJknteMv*M»
Bm padog* hdodngo—e oOmraKc. cobbUmm, pod toMPB iwlawpb-
«*m bow. SmWram A ulwp khlwp m

Mr. Jom*t Pfofforan

URS CORPORATION - NEW YORK
150 Isrt 42ad Street New York, N.Y. 100T7 (212) 9534M00

An Equal Oppartuaily Eapkerar

550,000 SALARY
WEB OFFSET SALESMAN

Chtc.icc-tiar.ed tsrnpiny'spectaiizir-g ir.;iin€--en3 fwc-
;

ccjor-$hcete) .-wprif Twhrtfa.'.addilionol New. Yc<k Si?ies: 'If

voj c«t>- tfin'ivcr hewf'-'toisj-is aqrent, epportudit-j-.

Caii-jin--cisa'ry,- Eastccn.-Sfcici'.-Mqnwicr

21.?;'6fr7j3-3Vl
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-flGRAPHte
SYSTEMS
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SUTY
ASSURANCE^

aBJirALTEET Ek
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rm I v
looking for
a super-star.

' nT _ . . - • ^ - c

Lastweek, un/ortuootcly j®C TEST
one afour very beat, most
talented copywriters '.1 r"V

passed awayfrom & fatal
‘

.. .
•

disease.The chair ia ' ... -
vacant rrr

_- : - •

Frankly itwflltake some-
oneofextraordinary cape* .

'

btiity to fill it You've got to

be quick, flexibleand ex*
, , . .... _ _» -

perienced. Mostimpqrtant oqisriiepSa- e» pMf
ygu'vegotto write with cries pssss nr£ fry i-nrlWP*

imagination and flwrfor tyf&tfls Ela*-* Avxt-.i-

. -r'tr
*1* i.'"

T

..yqa've got to writewith
imagination and flair for

an agenevknown to mtht
.leaderm^IaaiU6.'£^^v

. I. •':'Ourdteqtg taptfffflwn
", canned beana tohanks;

from propert^jEqijwlilks;

from retail toretool.We'rea
Sl^.OOOjOQOagaaqjrlqok-
nuftoastarweatiifiravr
with. ,

-

Maybe yduTl'want to
shine here. Writeand I'll

get back to youJI'i arapor-

tantto mewe get married lo
the best person around.

AIRCHILJE3

ra — , —; fv.T

Earl Littm an, president,
.

Goodwin, Dannenbaumi
Littman ^.Wingfield, Inc,
Box22212.
Houston,Tex as77027
<71316228800.

:==='. 5= svstems
^l«f.5,C4se'.. Mew Yc*k IT Yf I

PRODUCTION

MANAGER
New Jersey

Metrspetrtafl Area

packaging

engineering

A major Division ol a

promtriBnt Fbrtuna 50D Cor-

poranon has need lor a
. Production Manager. We
require a- BSEE degree or
equrvafent with 5 or more -

years a^ierience at manag-
ing high votuma otoclro-me-

cbarecal assembly .opera-
bons. Succeuhd candidala
should have tha maturity.

judgement and confidence

necessary to effectively

manage a large department
and direct other supervisors
as well as production lira

personnel. If you leel you
have the qualifications and-
can contribute professional-

ly in a growth situation, we
would wetcoma reviewing

.

your resume. A liberal pro-
gram of employee benefits
is provided.

Reply in confidence taefod-

ir*3 salary requirements to:

Y 7203 TIMES
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ENGINEERING
•

%REER OPPORTUNITIES

E kT FAIRCHILD
:iw broad-scope notary and commerce require-

\ Firirchiid, an acknowledged leader In Aerial Recon-
mca Camera Systems, Eieclro-optrr.I Imaging Sys-
nd equipment, and HF Systems is seeking quaffed

'
eers tor chaBengtag positions- Excellent salaries and

^ bus company benefits go along with the positions,

invited to explore the fodowrng immediate open-

SOLID STATE
IMAGING SYSTEMS
State Cameras employing Fairchild-developed

0 Coupled Device Technology (CCD) has moved
• -exploratory development to the application phase.

.

>.TagingSYSlenwDivisionhas5everalchallengingpo-
• . ; for staff engineers in this area and is seeking ap-

V.fs with a minimuffl of BSEE and several years of ex*

; ce in the design of-ckgitBl and analog circuits with
• *d but not necessary experience in tho electro-op-
'

bM.

RF SYSTEMS
^OJECT ENGINEERS—These posilons require
'-r uafa who can lead and participate in the circuit de-
\l efecfronic warfare and comraumca lions systems.

.
' fates must have 5 or more years design experience

areas ot HF/VHF Receivers. Synthesizers, Micro*

com. Jammers; EGM and ECCM techniques tor

. tmeations; Microwave Recovers. Synthesizers and
'

. rters. Experience should be heavy in the RF and
v |

areas with a knowledge and appreciation for the

ysleni.

. STAFF ENGINEERS—Minimum of 5 years ex-"
.ce m spread spectrum comnamications, system de-
ed advance signal processing. Degree: BSEE. Mas-
eferred lo develop advanced communication syslem
1 with detailed signal processing analysis. Circuit de*
ardware implementation, including transversal and
fue filters required. Position is for a creative engin*

^"Nod at the advanced mathematics of cornmunicaUofis\ pal processing theory.

OTOGRAPHIC SYSTEMS
IFF ENGINEER—BS In Mechanical Engineering
id—advanced degree preferred. To pertormme-
al engineering tasks sbeh as basic design invesUga-

ndslwfies, stress and dynamics analyses. Minimum
are experience in the application of base median-
sign analyses and mechanics of materials theory to
writ type control systems, precision gearing, film

mirror mounts, sheet metal and casting structures,
r related equipment or devices.

V
< i *t

IUALITY ASSURANCE
VmONMENTAL TEST ENGINEER—Degree in

firing or Physics. This position requires a highly

tad aggressive individual with the ability to take

t and manage major system test programs. Exper-
in environmental and development testing is desire*

esponsfijffiftes will include environmental and sys-

test management, preparation of test procedures
iports, supervision of technicians and liaison with

wring. Management and customer personnel.

ECTRQNIC TEST ENGINEER—BSEE with 3*5

experience in system test and troubleshooting ot

i
and digital circuits. Qualified individuals wiH have

Sty to coordinate and supervise test efforts on so-

oted airborne A/D converter syslem lest programs,

nsibffities wfll indude supervision of technicians,

analysis, system evaluation and product assurance

rompt confidential consideration of your
Heattans please send your resume fnctad*

aiory history to Elaino Abrams,

/\IRGH1I_D
,MERA AND INSTRUMENTo i=i »=» o f=* —j~ i o rsj

\CE AND DEFENSE SYSTEMS
Robbins Lane, Syossot, New York 11791

An Equal Opportanty Empfoyw U/F

jJITIMAK /
Mora and more companies, large and small, are
turning to ULTIMACC, the customized turnkey bust*
ness systems by STC SYSTEMS, Inc. Our contin*
uqus growth has created the following outstanding-
career opportunities for:

systems analyst
PWiUon In our Marketing Department, with senior level

rMPwwjwfity for designing minicomputer-based bittiness packages** **£“*"? »ton»r service support. Requires BS degree in Com-
tetter Science. Business, or equivalent; knowledge ot real-thne operat-
ing systems; and 2-3 years experience as a Systems Analyst. Experi-
ence should include package design (A/P, G/L, manufacturing, etc.).

programming specialists
Responsible (or debugging end correcting program problems within
extetmg cwtomer software base. Requires 1-3 years experience writing
ASSEMBLY Language programs on Data General minicomputers, and
knowledge ot BASIC and FORTRAN programming. Familiarity with sys-
tem concepts and accounting principles desirable. .

sr. field service engineers
Responsible lor general service and preventive maintenance of our min-
icomputer-based business systems. Requires AAS degree or equivalent
and 2-3 years experience servicing minicomputer-based systems, in-
cluding hands-on experience with moving head disk drives, CRTs, tape
drives, minicomputers, and fine printers.

customer service

representatives
Responsible for Investigating program bugs within application software,
fasting software changes, and interfacing with our customers. Requires
1-2 yean experience In customer service related activities, including
systems analysis, programming and accounting. Must have neat ap-
pearance, good phone manners, and a positive attitude.

We offer competitive salaries and benefits.

and numerous opportunities for career advancement.

For prompt consideration, please send resume and salary
history in confidence bx .Mrs. Fran Tesoriero, Personnel Manager

STC SYSTEMS, INC.
9 Brook Avenue Maywood New Jersey 07607

An CiivjI OmxviiDM, CrapEatn M'f

smcim aan ?
with IVfCfiAVV

A large and growing division of American Hospital Supply Corporation, we are continuing to
extend the state-of-the-art in product and process development to provide the medical profession
with health care products of the highest possible quality and integrity. Our sales have doubled in
the last 3 years and we plan to triple in the next 5 years.

These are immediate openings in our new, ultra modern Southern California (Orange County)
facility - designed to provide superb engineering and research capabilities as well as
uncompromising quality in manufacturing. The individuals we seek must be aggressive and goal-
oriented with management capabilities. A Bachelor's degree is required for all openings with an
MBA desirable. You should have experience In chemical, hospital supply, pharmaceutical or food
manufacturing fields, but it is not mandatory.

7ste systems

INTERNATIONAL

TRAFFIC MANAGER
International division of a Fortune 500 southeastern Wis-
consin machinery manufacturer needs a transportation
professional experienced in all aspects of export traffic.

Should be degreed and have a Twinimmri of five years ex-
port traffic and supervisory experience, preferably within
theheavy equipment industry.

Continued growth of intemcztional operations represents a
challenging opportunity for an individual to expand his
career development in this field. Salary and benefits
among the best in the industry. Send Resume complete
with salary history in confidence to:

'

7 7131 TIMES

An Equal Opportunely Employer

Industrial
Engineering
The responsibilities will include capacity
analysis, plant and production area

layouts, cost reduction and
improved material handling.

Chemical
Engineering
Wafer Systems
Experience with stills, boilers,

softeners and effluent control for EPA
regulations.

Process
Must possess specialized chemical pro-

cessing experience for pharmaceuticals.

ETO Sterilization

Requires experience in ETO handling

systems and sterilizer equipment.

Mechanical
Engineering
BlowMoieBng
This position requires experience in

extrusion blow molding equipment
including troubleshooting, equip-

ment specifications and processing

and tooting development.

Injection Molding

Must have experience in in-house

and vendor related injection molding

processes of high precision medical

grade parts on materials such as

ABS, PE and PVC.

a i
w- .* .4yx V

awi#

trys

Mechanical
Engineering

Tooling

Background in design, troubleshooting

and vendor liaison on high quality

molds and dies for plastic processing.

Machine Design and
Development

Will deal with conceptualization of high

speed assembly machine design and
be innovative in the use of mechanisms
and devices tor the assembly ol small

plastic components.

Packing Equipment
Experience in selection and specifica-

tion of packing equipment such as

case sealing, blister pack, overwrap and
pouch machines.

Mixing Systems
Must have experience in sanitary fluid

handling systems Including pumps,
tanks and piping.

Metrology
Individual is required to have experience

in the specification and calibration

of high quality precision instruments for

measuring temperatures, pressures,

gas concentrations, etc.

Manufacturing
Process

Engineering
Duties would typically include develop-

mentof statistical data on machine
process capability, i.e. injection

molding, blow molding, heat sealing

and assembly operation. Will also assist

project engineers in problem
resolution.

We offer very competitive salaries, comprehensive benefits including company paid profit sharing

and a continuing opportunity for significant contribution in a technology-oriented environment

dedicated to people. Our business is excellence, our strategy is integrity. We save lives. Please

send your resume to: McGaw Laboratories, P.O. Box 11887 ’MD17), Santa Ana, California 92711.

We are an equal opportunity employer and encourage
females and minorities to apply

uJWM»G0fflMLMGX&
FOR "RORT CENTER" OF HL

nONT MAJOR USTED COMPANY

$22,000to $30,000

-If yaw on I to 3 pi oat of grata**
' Khoef aid amino ** <h> Htfi Taana to

*• Mgb-T«vi«ta, IhbjMiliM mid top-

nwnl a 'ftotof atop In yam caw.

Pbtrtnu Located in NYC.
CSfnt Company Pay* ho

Interviews 9-1 by Oppukiti i iei il only

{abtokiMjr neceuary)

RKRARD PERSO^NB.
Combat* be. tamer).
47W 43rd NTClKBfl 391-2730

SYSTEMSmmam
[AWAWSTi
/ $20-25K
i OVERSEAS
I POSITIONS

Dynamic computer firm is currently recruit-
ing for its overseas office for a one to two
year period. We are seeking a Systems
Analyst with experience in automated
Personnel or Financial Systems, and a
Systems Analyst with experience in Data
Base Systems. Company provides excel-
lent fringe benefits plus overseas tax

Director of Mamifacturing

Specialty Chemicals and Polymers

This .is a key position on the management level.
Growth-oriented company with modem poly-
merization facility headquartered near Boston,
Mass., has challenging and rewarding opportuni-
ty for top-grade individual with solid track
record in chemical manufacturing. Responsibi-
lities will include short and long term planning
as- well as management of scheduling, produc-
tion, quality control, 1 warehousing, costing,
process improvement, and personnel relations
functions.

Qualified candidates should have Ch.E or
Chemical degree, and at least 5-10 years or
more experience in chemical or polymer plant
manufacturing supervision. Compensation com-
mensurate with qualifications plus attractive

benefits. Interested candidates invited to reply
with full specifics on qualifications and salary
history. Replies held in strict confidence. -

Y 71 36 N.Y. TIMES

. an equal opportunity employer

E.E.
M.E.

Engineering opportunities (In

Virginia Beach. VaJ requiring

porting iaraffertty with AB air-

craft. Openings for mechanical

end electrical engineers In de-

sign ot rewWng and associated

mechanical renukampnls. Send
resume Immediately to:

P.LIn7131Mata Rack,

Btmto, h223l7 vttopkw

(713) XUHC. E/IfL

.Manager- _

General Lsd2er

Accounting
ggjSgfgSSS
5SSKA-* „
We seek the talents otan mdwd^ ,^3

WM38a*

h. ftnntetence
IncftriW

Require practical experi-

ence arid consultant or
attorney or other: profes-

sional wflh time to teach

and ability to create nego-

tiating course.

Y-7128HMES

Please send resume uftfi salary reqiAdnants lo:

Box 581, Room 901
110 West 40 Street, j

5*. New York. N.Y. 10018\\M
Wa.An aqua) opportunity wnskyor

-

DIRECTOR
UNION ORGANIZING
An outstanding career opportunity is immediately

available in Washington D.C. for a director of or-

ganizing with complete responsibility for formulat-

ing, planning, projecting and implementing the

union organizing department and its programs.

'Heavy travel is required. Must be a seif starter and

must have an aviation background. Salary is com-

mensurate with experience. Submit full qualifica-

tions and present earnings to:

Y 7202 TIMES
AiEoriOppartmijewvhro/vr

MANPOWER COORDINATOR
CITY OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Salary $18^65 to $23,478

Reports directly to the City Manager. Supervises
and administers $10,000,000 in federal funds for

large scale employment and training programs.
Program serves a 26 town consortium. Major

source of funding is the Comprehensive Em-
ployment and Training Act (CETA).

Bachelor's degree in Public Administration, Busi-

ness Administration or a closely related field and

5 years successful and responsible experience in

the field of manpower planning and development
and program administration, at least 2 years of

which must have been in a supervisory and ad-

ministrative capacity or In lieu thereof any com-
bination of the above training and experience to a
total of 9 years.

Applications may be obtained from the

Personnel Department
City of Hartford
550 Main SL I

Hartford Conn.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

r PURCHASING/

GLASS BUYER
^

Consumer Beverages

Able Negotiator?

You'D go far with this major company

Mow iaunetScteV into o position of responAAy wmaymring

envy repast of y«w wpwtiia ta gkss pordmng podiosta «"*>

design—to the my important fonettoo of your effective handGng

of notional iwjotiotions. Hecny rekrted experience is «P*«r
preferably n tbe tautomer bnwoga field. Position is bused wimm

lie iri4fcrta area ond inwlvm bnavy travel.

EmmIcC salary, corepreberarre benefits and plenty of

room far admonaanL Send resume nrficafmg safety Ms*

L toryondriquimmentte!L tnycndrecj

7237 TIMES
Ao equal opportonBy

empfcnrerM/F

CORPORATE SYSTEMS SALES CONSULTANT'

We are a progressive systems oriented sales organ-

isation looking faraomeoae with a corporate systems

and procedures background who would like die chal-

lenge opportunities that only a sales career can.

afford. You wul already possess the conceptual know-
ledge of work-flaw ana office procedures coupled with,

the creative and imaginative abilities to transfer this

information into concrete benefits for your client If

you are at a dead end in terms of earnings, opportuni-

ties, ar appreciation in your current position and

'

would like to review your background ana experience

with ns, please send your comprehensive resume lo;

Y 7151 TIMES

l.'IT

$21,024 to $23,820
Bactwtor '3 deoree In Accounting required phis minimum of 7 years
experience in accounting and/or atefiting at least three years of
which must have been m a supervisory position with substantial

management responsibility. A CPA or Master's degree in Admlnc-
iration and audit experience in institutions of higher education a
desirable qualification.

Closing date tor receipt of application ta September 9, 1 976.

Submit resume to:

Dkoteor of Personnel.

-State University of New York at Albany
1400 Washington Ave,
Albany, N.Y. 12222

An Equal Employment Oppatunlry/Alnneitt* ActXM Empbyar

< MoBvftKluriig Execvine '

Well esta&Hsfted consumer goods hardware manufac-

turer In Rockland County, N.Y. needs assistant lo Pras-

d&flt. Wii act as liaison with Production, Engineering.

Purchasing, Planning and Computer Managers. Direct

responaBiffities: Management Planning n^d Rnpcxtlnn.

plant Systems and Manufacturing Budgets. Position can
lead to Operations Manager. Experience to Engineering.

Manufacturing. Administration, Cost Controls and Com-
puter Manufacturing Applications. MBA orE education.

Send resume with complete work history and salary

requirements to;

Box EWT 11 59, 18 E. 48 Stw N-Yv N.Y. 10017
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The Carborundum Company

Insulation Division
CtBborundum Is a recognized leader In the development and manufacture

.of high temperature ceramic insulation. Ow Dtetaton h Headquartered In

Niagara Fails, N.Y. with a- second manufacturing plant located near South

fiend, Indiana. Asa result of business growth, we are looking tor Innovative

and achievement oriented people to fill the following profeseional poeWones

Technical Development

Specialist
The Individual selected for this position win be respomBifle for supervision

and development efforts to achieve improved fiber compositions and more

efficient fiber forming methods. Will develop new product forma to specific

and expanding market requirements.

The Successful candidate win probably hove a degree In Ceramic Engineer'

ing and/or experience with ceramic fibers as equivalent background. Win

be based In Niagara Falla.

Senior Engineer
Wfl carry out development of improved fiber composition and more ef*

fitfent fiber forming methods. Initial assignment wfll be fai our New Carlisle,

Indiana facility.

Successful candidate wfll probably have a degree In Ceramic Engineering

and/or experience vrith ceramic fibers as equivalent background.

Industrial Engineer
WDf be responsible for the development and fnstafletkm of engineering

stand-ante, cost systems, process Improvement, and preparation and Jus-

tification of capital prelects.
4

Requires an Industrial Engineering (1E/ME) degree or equivalent, plus 3*5

years experience In standards generation, process Improvement and eapftal

projects Justification. Wilt be located In Niagara Falls.

Compensation Indudes . . . excellent benefit package, relocation expense

and competitive salaries. If you are interested in a challenging position with

a steadily growing company, send your resume, including past and current

salary history, to Mr.Am E. Morion, Personnel Manager, Insulation Division,

'P.O.Box 808, Niagara Falls, New York 14302 r~i

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F //vS

CARBORUNDUM frTC

Financial Analysis

PAYMENTS PRODUCT

INFORMATION OFFICER

Commercial Banking
Seek individual to develop and maintain a com-
prehensive base of financial and marketing informs?

bon. You wilt work with and support Product

Managers, and ba responsible for developing and
frapfernenting systems for tracking and reporting

product profitability, usage volumes, statistics and
otirar financial marketing data; and perform various

analyses of financial and market data to assist in

the development of products volume forecasts. -

REQUIREMENTS:

Undergraduate degree, preferably w»i an emphasis in

finance

Minimum of 3. years experience In financial analysis

with particular emphasis cm product costing and prof-

Rabffiy analysis

Famffiarfty with analytic and forecasting tools em-
ployed to support fte product management function

Working knowledge of commercial banking operations

and toe use of computers to ihacdtectkm and analy-

sis of management hrionnattao (emphasis on coremar-

dal time sharing systems^

WE OFFER an exestent salary tolly equated to the

level of responsfbifity plus comprehensive benefits

and ample opportunity for continued personal

growth. Please send resume establishing qualifica-

tions and earnings history, in confidence, to:

Executive Recruiting PPIO, Chase
Manhattan Bank, One Chase Plaza,

A. New York, N.Y. 10015.

toEtejtfOppoitutdV Cmptey. M/F

PLANT
engineer

STS SrtriSor
and/°r *

chem ^ and

qnalt gw0™*
roUp are desired-

design r0
'Jf ^«jclflcat'on c

^ostruebon 9 responsible
tor g^chires, plant

^’S^Sssssr
««BSSBffiSss5<

mimm,
DIRECTOR

Hackensack Hospital,. a 500-bed university-af-

filiated hospital in suburban New Jersey seeks a
qualified professional to organize and expand
present purchasing department -Into major mate-
rials management division. The ideal candidate
will preferably have a degree In Business Admin-
istration and 4 years of progressively responsible
experience encompassing purchasing, supplies,
distribution and departmental management in a
major organization. A knowledge of computer-
ized Inventory control and other materials
management systems is required. This will be a
senior management position. Demonstrated
leadership, organizational skflls and an ability to
interface at aH levels are essential. Send resume
including accomplishments and salary history in

confidence to: Ms. Virginia A. Brown.

22 Hospital Place

Hackensack, NJ. 07601

jan equal opportunityemptoye^0^

DIRECTOR SYSTEMS
DEVELOPMENT

Prime responsWty is flw development and taplemertafion of
wjphfclicated distribution contort systems throughout 8 of our
subsidiaries. YouT be the iaiscin individual operating

between our corporate MIS department and our subtUarles.
Responsibilities Include the overseeing of the various EDP
operatiora within the subsidiaries.

The successful applicant win have e strong background in

systems analysis with noted success in financially oriented
tistiftution or Inventory control systems.

THs opportunity offers excellent starting salary, high Yte&Iftf,
end a unique opportunity tor advancement.

We are an NYSE fisted relaO/whotesale company located to
an attractive Great Lakes community.

For further information please send detailed resume including
salary history to:

Mr. David Coyt®
Employment Manager

COOK UNITED INC.
16501 RockuideBd.
Mapte Heights, Ohio

An Equal Opportunity Eraqlow M/F

San Juan, Puerto Rico
We are seeking an Individual with a minimum of 10 to

15 years experience to process design foe the

chemical, pharmaceutical, waste treatment and petro-

chemical type projects preferably with an engineering/

construction firm.

The Individual we seek must have the ability and Initia-

tive to supervise and train department personnel. This

position is in our San Juan, Puerto Rico office and is an
excellent total group responsibility. ,

und your raouma. fticJudlna aalary history and
requirements. In canfldanca to:

SOWARC J. BOMBA
REGIONAL VICE PRESIDENT .

v JACOBS
ENGINEERING CO.
172 GRw Road, Mountainside, NJ. 07092

w An Ezm Oppanatfr M/F

PRINTING

SALES WITH

s. d. scon
S. 0. Scott Printing Co. Is cx-

pandtog Its sates force to

handle ww business. Fine

career opportunity for a quali-

fied fndlvfrfaal desiring sob-

stantial income anti growth

with a leading firm to the

N.Y.C. printing todostiy.

Profit sharing and other bene-

fits.

If yet bate floe aufity pito-

tsg sates experiue*, and
your mane or call Staidly D.

Scott, Presides, fflZ) 22B-

7100.

S. D. SCOTT PRINTING CO.
1*S Hudson Street

NtwYorK N. Y. 10013

PROGRAMMER

ANALYST
Engelhard Industries has an Immediate opening for a
person having heavy COBOL experience in 370
DOS/VS. Experience with CICS, VSAM and any
Data Base language a plus. A degree In business or
accounting preferred but will consider equivalent ex-
perience. Good salary and excellent benefits. Send
resume and salary requirements In confidence to:

Rose Danfefe, Personnel Department. NO PHONE
CALLS PLEASE)

fIVCCiH/I#70
ENGELHARD INDUSTRIES DIVISION
niiuu,«winu,oriMH>umwti»

430 Mountain Aven Murray Hill, NJ. 07974

Equal OocortunByEfflpkw U/F

ASSOCIATION
Seeks mature College graduate

in Engineering or Business with

large Corporation experiencedor

National Association. Please state

experience with response.

Y 7223 TIMES

To $20,000

M FIT k h
Groidng ndHtaflonal cco. located In Orange Catty, N.Y., nsks
CreB Manager to wsxm treccnsUgfr far txapKr+Uo cnSA i cot-

tocHan potetas and icrodurts. Pftraqr duWsWs aupentdsn of

euUong,

crei» >n«Cc3far».a.-?gcgg«rf «rfwa»an>ann»,ogtemaf
relations md coSecten ot put Oja rescYibtei, tuponWon of A/R
tadgorinf bBSng ftsefca.

In jwwB bean* owSwti b cash nanagemtt and fern*
Ing. Report to Causal* CadreBsr. OutstutSeg pa«£ad for opttrf
— .Ltrv,
ncBwj* vocaion.

Sand iamqi1 aatary Metsqrb caolMreca

Bn 582,111141 St, St&Fter, Ite*Trt.lT.1Mil
An mqtilopparMqr mnfilofmr, U/P

RECENT
GRADUATES
Th« leading oparator of
nuclear reactor* As **»k-
tng- ovtxtoadlng recant
etutog* graduates to

atSoers la the NAVrS
NUCLEAR PBOPULSON
FIELD.

Require BS. ta Engineer-
toy. Math, Physic* ar
t^iitewltjj y 'No.
sac*. Start IDE with rapid
advance to-ME. Send re-

sets* or <&ecl inquiries

to:

Lt,Q&).Dan Margaad
NAVY NUCLEAR

POWER PROGRAM-
n Beckman St,

New York, t£Y-1«Dt

<212)233-1559

PHARMACEUTICAL RESEARCH
liastjsrtprefhruaptimt eppeitwWw for

lifaHiib jlrim on Inawltin «d nofrf»«s-

SM—.llfrffiCBrtfMltftthM tDMpBfhWfW
frtMt ofmM msvcL

DATA BASE SUPERVISOR
REQUIRED: Heavy data base, MIS back-

ground (IMS/DC experience) With an ad-

vanced degreemmam dr computer science.

Amininmm of4yearsrelevant experience.

DESIRABLE: TSO/WYLBUR and prior

supervisory experience.

PROGRAMMER/ANALYST
REQUIRED: Degree or equivalent, with ex-

perience in PL/1, FORTRAN and OS/JCL
(for use in. scientific/- statistical and data
base/IMS applications).

DESIRABLE: COBOL and. on-line applica-

tions experience.

roar mdm to be associated ett aialr worth

Sdeefifk bphpmt, Sdwvtog breath Castor,

60 Orobbo Street, BfeewfieM, Hew Jersey 07903.

Schering-Plough Corporation
VZAK AN E08AI OPPOETWITT fklKCRI M/F

**-

A knowledge of French and/or Geiman.t'

previous international working experienew^

We offer a hj^dy competitive salary, profeaj^

working co"dTtinnai
excellent benefits, ah

,r

_
opportunity for significant advancement. T.‘

ply, please «pnfl your resume, including v‘

.history, to: Mr. Tom Londergan, Fischer

Company, East County line Road, Wanm^
Pa. 18974. We're an equal opportunity emp^

CTKI^r^l—1CIO P 1 ™

F CollegeGraduates
'UinindnMri.riM.(,lMtai^il«.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
"

CAREER CONFERENCE
Botfirtig Frtdiv waning, Auguat ZTVi. at a cn^or NY nwwpoBtan
baM. locatad In Wortham Now Jensay. mat ami InUnfaw Wita-
jru»w» lam owr 30 ujapwilai anaUng tots ootry and mfctrBn iaval
pomaoimn iwtos ana rwaawxjta- *

Thaw traaomeof thanreiyeonpantei
yaall how a cfaaoca to Manrtaw «|I0i;

*
Postttona at ttraGENBtAl. BUSINESS SESSKINrrB be otter*! Ire

SalaaTSala^Manasainant ObwM—M—t .

Accounteig EDP Rnanca (MBA orofcO
Muring ProdnMgmot

No coat or tea to fdb appfcanb

To we If you quaWy tor an tovttatton, please send 4 cortas
of your muM, kickxtoo salary htetory, to ba oonfldantially

scrMned. We vrouU also RKo you to Include this ad-rto-
1

(Nesting your Job objective by chacUng the appropriate box.

‘ LENDMAN ASSOCIATES

ELa P.O.Bn 14027. Dopt NYJ-2
Nortoft.VlrgHa238i8
An aquM opoortstev anetoynMirt wnfpa

XOB OPPORTUMITY OVERSEAS
IppHca&ns«MM fir ttaHMk teetotal sW far irw

GLASS FACTORY
In GUYANA, South America

PRODUCTION SUPERINTENDENT
Must be a qualified Mechanical Engineer with knowl-

edge of Efedried Engineering. Sahry according to

quatifkatioRs and experience.

UR T
;
7 > i

Must be a qualified Cheadcal Engineer with knowledge

of Mechanical Engineering. Salary according ta qvaf-

ffications antfexperience.

QUALITY CONTROL ENGINEER
Must be a quaKfled Chemical or industries Engtoeer.

Salary acerjrtSng to qitafrficafions and experience.

MAINTENANCE ENGINEER
Must be a qualified Mechanical Engineer wflh knowl-

edge of Gvil Engineering. Salary according to
quufiRcafions end experience.

SHIFT ENGINEERS
Must be quaTrfied Medtankri Engineers wWi knowl-

edgo of Bedrical Engineering. Salary accordtog to
qualifications and experience.

Information about the Gfcra Factory together wHh a fab de-
scription may be obtained from the Guyana Embassy, 2490
Tracy Hoc*, N-5. Washington, D.C 20008, U.S.A., where
<q>pfications must be sent by the 15th September, 1976.

No oDolFcaten forms issued.

t^fomakCOMB4NY

PLANNING
ASSOCIATES

Our Chicago based dtvenstfied dhwnfcaJ and Indus-
trial products company offers growth opportunities
In Ks Planning and Business Development Group.

The successful candidates should have a technical
undergraduate degree (most Hkely Chemistry or
Chemical Engineering} plus an MBA or MS In Indus-
trial administration and 2-5 yean* industrial experi-
ence in business planning, market research, new
venture planning or investment analysis. Send con-
fidential resume and salary history to:

Industrial Relations Dept A
... ARMAK COMPANY

APAfTTOF/MaOnaiNC

P.O. Box 1805 Chicago, BBnoia 00690
AnEqual OpportunityEmployerM/P

Plant

Training Manager
Division of major corporation requires -energetic

Manager for training position fn their plant located In

Greenwich, Conn. Candidate must possess fun-

damental experience and expertise in training of

both supervisory and skffled production employees.
Degree required.

Salary to fow 20*s
8«:moa» a reteor htetory to onfltfanre-

Y7250TIMES
Afl iqorfoccortsnay «apfay*

PERSONNEL DIRECTORS
,
Ntwrovcanr

.Emc Compsntn Cnsftng_S43M
Manpower DwNOC—

B

UJWM
Maagemert Resources—337M
Coqwwte Oompensaau-338M
E»c 2 MBA Staffing S3SM
Dtrai Gang 4 Bemfits^SSSM
Ftetiorai or SatesTmguJu S28M

CalarWrtW

mreiielwb
1flW44St/NY 10G3S/66M720

SODHASH SYSTQIS
CratumreM«toms tea taam

METAL SALES
We require a talented individual with experi-
ence in industrialsales involving travel. A
technical background with foundry or plas-

tics molding experience would be ideal. .

Successful applicant wilt cover a three state

area representing an industry leader in cast-
ing alloys.

This is a permanent career position offering

an excellent salary, very complete benefits

and a company car.

Please send resume to:

Y 7197 TIMES

u* \!&v0

FISCHER
PORTER

JET***
wwwsis

ogpofwnc
.. r i-V

SYSTEMS ENG

The promise of exceptional growth In a field

rilzed for Ite high potential is offered by the Qen~| ^
Electric Drive Systems Department DevetoppiwTLJlI
large-scale automatic controls for Industrial dr

j
n|Wto#

an area of GE leadaship 1— continues as ami 1 *

panting base ot professional challenge, Invdvsr * -

advancement
4

To' qualify, you will need a BS/M3, EE or Comp
Science, with several years experience In real t

assambfy-tevel programming. The indtvidualB p: »n

•

seek will participate in the development of execr^, r; :: * '• "

software for real-time process control systems •-* 1

including such functions as task scheduflng, J/G:”"
;

-

quest queuing, error recovery, analog and ;/ —

,

control algorithms.
,

’

A Team Leader posftion to also, available.
r ...f .

--

Salaries to $21,000, depending on experience^. T .-

qiaHlkations plus superior benefits package. * '

,. r M
location In the Blue Ridge mountain area of Virtf

c ^ ~

offers outstanding living attractions. -

Please send resume, Including salarj htetory, In c

fidence. to: T. N. Trolsen, General Electric C^*

7

pany, 1 501 Roanoke Bhrd., Salem. Va. 24153. -cr
Xr.BstS?

GENERAL® ELECTRr
lN :

‘

GENERAL ^ELECTA
An equal opportunityemployer, m/f *

p2ju

I want a ^ l ;

super sales executi^^
wno still isn’t satisfi^^
with his lifestyle^^:

Oesplfe plenty of brains, energy and
the person J'm looking for hasn't hit the right
combination yet

If you have confidence In your own skills arMl STfUn
ability to build a career In the Hie Insurance
Industry, we're foterested in you. WTfVr 1

I am ready to offer an executive sales ' t
opportunity in the field of life Insurance sales .

Individuals and businesses.

Training allowances of up to ($1200) a mor ^!'
plus opportunities for additional Income If you-
qualify.

•

If this sounds tike you. please call me, (Mari-^^/’
’

Torjussen). 212-832-S500 ”t

»
HAl 1

REAL ESTATE MANAGE^

NYSE fisted, Dallas based company sees
individual with re^ estate background J
retail chain store development, IncfudkV
market surveys, site selection and loss

negotiations. Growth opportunity for pe^
son with good knowledge of storrS
development who can produce fn a result
oriented environment. Position reports'

t'

Vice President of Real Estate. Consider*
b!e travel necessary.

Send resume andsalaryrequirements fb;

X 7899 TIMES



NEEDS

COMPUTERS
COMMURICATTOK

SPECIALISTS

parch In th« an*Jyii« and dacgn of data eommuniea-
M and Mtepfocettino wiwm.

3BM

f* ^
*»•«**. *SH

* IfcipdjLf & ftm lV .

^

^gl NETWORK

Bmm -

ANALYSIS

CORPORATION

Seechwood, Oid Tappgn Rd.

Gl*n Caw, Neiv York IT 54

j
Assistant Manager

i ETHICS
American Institute of CPAs

- wWh strong aodRIng and accounting back*
:-:.*.nd to staff comnrfttoa aid to work with

societies h developing ethical standarde
~ schnlcal matters, in promoting understand-

and eompOaitca with ethical standards,
’
to Investigating potential vlotationa of

^Msional standards. Must be able to cont-

ate well orally, and In writing. WH
-Tsie analyses and reports for committee

t
Almost no travaL

Please send resume bidudfaig current

come level and salary requirement to;

rorsortnei Director, Bos 2773 EM
HI (nd Central Station. New York. N.Y. 10017

iU|!K, il'.isint:

HlKT* 5THSU
V -rite

' • •

JiMjir -t*.- .

~

~ ; ' *

'<&*&&** ft****®*

<j*.

ir ijr-
- -'

/Yfil Sj! Certified Pufefie Accountants
*’ We are an Eqial Opportunely EmployerM/F

MUM

T FACILITIES

^ ENGINEERING
^Sanding research organization

SENTS EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITIES

aJ(J0fN PLANT ENGINEERING STAFF

ELECTRICAL DESIGN
J^xaOifaaienfalfiW jean

-

**p»feratoBlaettallw««i,»ir-

dogma, Rghfog, integouDd dUtrfcgtai-gnd dm
tadudes etacMed specification wffing end prapuatbacl'

' rtawtag far tatmatorw, dta and after buCdngs.

*
- MECHANICAL DESIGN

equhafeni •» 3-8 jew* experience In design of HMD,
-imd process piping systems and their eneflary rarfpnaat,

5 iepoeui»8c,Blectncalarddectrartcca*olan(llrah«nenl*-
itaiaJiciutetfcldtiwrfgafca.<taltt^ Mmiillc^ wt^

^ertselection and system leafing. PE fcenwWghh'dastatifc.

Send rostra# and eBay history to:

aBURmSOflORPBtSOMSLHEPRBSfTATWf
.

^ _ BROOKHAVEN NATIONAL
I LABORATORY
I ASSOCIATED UMVERSmESWC.

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, AUGUST 15, 1976

Electrical
^s

**s
Engineers and
Designers
Bechtel, a leader In the fields of
engineering and construction is offering
outstanding career opportunities for the
following professionals:

Electrical Systems Engineers
Well rounded In application of advanced
electrical engineering principles as well as
directing personnel on special studies and
methods. Experienced in Interpreting
regulations, standards, codes, criteria

relating to power plants.

Physical Designers
Capable of performing design including
grounding, lighting; cable tray and conduit
layouts. Experience in heavy industrial or
electrical generator power plants.

For Immediate consideration please send
resume including salary history In

confidence to: Employment Manager,
Dept. 19-2, at your preferred location:

-P.O. Box 607, Gaithersburg, M 0,20760.

P.O. Box 1000, Ann Arbor, Ml 4BIOS.

an equal opportunity-

employerm/f

Career opportunity with a major automotive Importer,

offeringm excellent salary, comprehensive fringes end
unusually good opportunity for professional growth,

recognition and advancement

TTiisp&sfSon Is af our headquarters hi

BERGEN COUNTY, NEWJERSEY
The selected inrfvkluaJ wffl have 3 to 5 years of

automotive sales promotion activity, with emphasis on
program development and presentation. A degree hi

marketing or business administration (or equivalent

business experience) is required.

1 ResponsflbWjes jstil cover the development of safes

promotion programs. Including their introducttosvfo field

sales, and/or dealer groups, via training sessions;

developing and Implementing sales training programs:

developing owner's continuous service merchandising

programs; and will evaluate new products and per-

kxficaAy develop new packaging concepts and designs.

SqmrM. pfcereeeiirfrewaire IndodkK salary history. In Uriel

confidence (our people «nra ni Ms opening to:

Bex 0820APSPC, Suite 1100
S51 Fifth Avenue, Mew York, MY 10017
wo ro osi oQuofopportunity—ptoyer. raata/tamfe

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

OF SURVEY AND
HELD OPERATIONS

A nationally known public pofley research (inn is

looking lor a candidate who is able to direct man-
agers and regional site coordinators in the areas
of survey management. Including; recruitment

and supervision of field -staff, development and
implementation of field control forms and
procedures, and quality control operations.

Supervisory and survey field experience Includ-

ing interviewing end administration is highly de-

sfrabJe. Experience In social pofley research

and/or community programs helpful.

Salary -is commensurate with experience

($20,000-525.000). We offer excellent fringe

benefits including Hfe/health Insurance and profit

sharing/retirernent funds. Send resume to Shar-

on Garrison*mMATHEMATICA
POLICY RESEARCH

I km P.O. BOX 2332
I k W PRINCETON. NJ. 08640r

.

W ASubridinrjivfUatUmmti^Iac.
AnTqmlOppoTlmiityemfhffrU/F phh

tBUHjOllWSlili'
B»seraeajS,"‘*

We’re American Phonetronfx, soundly financed. eggreaaNe. end

teedns In the private bualnees telephone maricetpteoe wWiover

300 mstsBaflons. Qw growth has created the need for a profes-

sional executive salesperson with a proven record of eccompfish-

ment In our field. You must be presentable, articutate. and sbteto

deaf wfih too4e«el management ot prospective aotomers before

AND AFTER closing the order. The abWy to Step In. town the ad-

vantages of oar product Hno end prorhice Immecfaiely ta essen-

m.

we offer an axcefleflt thaw vs. commission arrangement, out-

standing opporhedty. and a soSd cmnoany Bret's here to

Make the rijfit connectionnon. . . sand your resume in afcfptest

confidence to: Robert Dorafdad, Execatkm Vice President. .. ..

EMI
]

•dkfilSyriiMiMKt
PiwIopMirt tofcoMftty

SCIENTISTS A ENGINEERS
Affilfetod rritfi Its parent company. EM Ltd., a long es-
tablished and eminently successful organization based
in Pie United Kingdom, EMI Marfic&i. Inc.. Is the seknow-
ledgad leader in Hie fletd of Ccmpufer Assisted Tomo-
graphic Scanning Systems. Through concurrent re-

search and development in fee UJ(. end fee U.SJL, sys-
tems hare been developed lor both diagnostic and ther-

apeutic medcsl appfcation. Rafinementa and newsys-
tems development continueM a rapkf pace, ttandreds of
systems are now instated In the UAA. wRh proven and
dramatically Mfectire performance.

tncre£b)a growth Is reaSsticafr prelected coupled wife
bn mediate challenge on a foundation ot already wn es-
tablished product performance and financial success.
Consider these posfflons In relation to yuur professional

background and career interests.

Computer
Hardware

IbsIimk
involved In-depth digital

engineering, processor
specifications, interface

design, peripheral selec-

tion. microprocessors, im-

pact forecasting, reGahfity

and systems debugging.
Requires Madera Degree
in Electronics Engineering

or Computer Science with

3-5 years computer hard-

ware design experience.

Display Systems

laginon
Requires weH founded ex-

perience in and design
knowledge of digital

processing and <fisdav

technology, video circuit

design. CRT-color TV.

digital graphics, including

non-CRT display - tech-

niques, cfigital/artatog

conversions,- electro-op-

tical physics and pictorial

hard copy output devices.

Knowledge of human vi-

sion and pattern recogni-
tion-- helpfuL Requires
Masters Degree or
equivalent In Sectronics

Engineering or Physics.

RafftfltiOM SfSfMNS

EqbNrs
Requires knowledge of.

raefiation sources. X-Ray
generators, radiation phy-
sics, sensors and defec-
tion devices and related

drcufty. Requires a Mas-
ters Degree in Bectroreca
Engineering or Physics.

Computer

Software

EtgiBeers •

Requires DHlepfe exper-
ience of 3-5 years in com-
puter operating systems.

compilers, image process-,

ing, real-time systems,

data management, sys-
tems diagnostics, and a
range of scientific pro-

Simtng languages.

ihres Masters Degree
or equK-alenl in Computer
Science.

Applied

Mecfcaaks

Eaglaeers
involves design of preci-

sion control mechanisms,

knowledge of servo con-

trols and the dynamics of

rigid structures and elec-

tromechanical systems.

Requires B.S. Degree in

Medianic&i Engineering.

Masters Degree or Etectroolc Dtslgil
equivalent In Qectronics

Engineering or Physics.

„ Involves a mix of design

bmtioiSvsfHU knowledge of dtftal etec-

fififeiiTf troeqes inchxSng logic dr-iqaiin ait design, pulse circuits,
Requires knowledge of. low noise amplifiers, high
raifatlon sources. X-Ray voltage power supplies,
generators, radiation phy* and memory systems. MF
sfcs, sensors and detec- croproceseor experience
lion devices and related would be helpfuL Re-
drettihy. Requires a Mas- quires Masters Degree or
ters Degree in Electronics equivalent in Electronics
Engineering or Physics. Engineering.

Beyond the chaBanga found fo these positions ml
offer you an oufotandfog compensation package pfas
an exceptional beneffts program. AH positions are
heated m Northbrook, OMs, an attractive Northern
sttborbofCMcaga

For confidents corskforaSan ofmutual Interests and’
prompt response, phase sand a complete resume and
salary history ta PersonnelDepartment

BURROUGHS IMHO COMPONENTS ORGANIZATION, iavolrcd

I h LSI twiteoaducter ahglatwfag bcUvRIbb,

Tipri—to a wfaning cowbburtton:

(D SAN DIEGO—YOU—BURROUGHS!
Lireand work in an Waal eftnale wife easy access to ocean, mouniafos
and itesen. Wo offer fee toUowtng outstanding career opportunities:

DESIGN ENGINEERS
Opportunities in bipolar and MQS design Involving memory or custom logic
design. Mnimtim of 2 years experience required.

PRODUCT ENGINEERS -

Product responsibility from wafer fabrication through testing and reject

analysis. Correlate measured circuit parameters to .design and device pa-
rameters. MOS tester, programming and applications experience preferred.
Minimum 2 years experience.

DEVICE ENGINEERS
Individual will interface with process, test and design engineers to increase
and optimize yields on high density LSI products. Applicants should under-
stand water processing and MOS device physics. This position requires an
Lmovatlva engineer with a minimum of 3 years experience.

PROCESS DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERS
Positions available for new developments In the areas of enhanced n-chan-
nel processes. Low cost and large wafer processing and multi-dielectric

device structures. Minimum 3 years experience required.

MASK MAKING ENGINEER
Minimum 2 years experience in emulsion and hard surface. Hands-on ex-
perience with negative resist mask line. Familiarity with state-of-the-art
processing and equipment

EQUIPMENT ENGINEER
Experience with alt phases ot water fabrication equipment including vacuum
CVD furnaces, and photo lithographic systems. Ability to modify and design
improvements for higher yields end efficiency desired.

WAFER PROCESSING ENGINEERS
Challenging positions in diffusion, photo resist, CVD and Ion Implantation.

Duties wiH include both sustaining and yield improvement programs on high

density LSI n-channet and p-channel products. Minimum of 3 years expe-
rience in ona or more processing disciplines.

MATERIALS ENGINEER
Incumbent will be responsible for material development pertaining to ovonic
memory switches. PhD’ in Material Science or Solid State Physics with

studies or work experience in the fields of chafcogenide glasses, electronic

- properties of amophous materials and ovonic memory switches.

MOS WAFER FAB SUPERVISOR
Minimum 2 years experience as a wafer fab supervisor. Duties wffi include

directing personnel, wafer flow, tine balancing and cost control. Applicants

must have leadership ability and exhibit growth potential.

Sasic educational qualifications for engineering positions are BS. MS, or
PhD Degree In Physics, Chemistry, or- Electrical Engineering. Applicants

must be self-motivated for growth in a rapidly expanding and well-support-

ed semiconductor operation.

Employees enjoy excetent salaries and working conditions, retirement plan,

fife, hospital, drug prescription and medical Insurance plans, as well as em-
ployee stock purchase plot.

We will be conducting interviews In New York City on
August 28, 29 and 30. For advanced consideration, HH

.

please send your resume Including salary history to: |H '

PROFESSIONAL PLACEMENT 9
Burroughs Corporation Q \

16701 West Bernardo Drive, San Diego, Calif. 92127 -
;

An Equal Opportunity Employer

MANAGER
FUSTICS UUECTMN MSLBUffi

A major NYSE food processing

company has an bnrnedJate re-

quirement for an oggrasshm resufl

oriented IndMdual to taka resporv-

sfcirey far Ba fast growing Injec-

tion molding operation. This highly

visible position reports directly to

lha President and requires man-
agement experience fa Injection

mohfing *Hh heavy emptesto on

machine nainttnanca.

Wa offer excellent salary and art

oidstamfing fringe benefit pack-

age coincidental wife tong tarn

rewanflng career opportunity In e

rifttly darfaoplng erMronmanL

Rease send resume and salary

htotory hi confidence ta:

Y 7198 TIMES
An equal eeporenfar employerM/F

COSMETICS

SooB fori growing cosmetics

company mods -ttcpcrfencad

shirt-sleeve operations mao-

oger to peaooafly fastati and

sapmviso fbfiowiog system:

Inventory Control, Purchcsmg

Raw and Packaging Mater-

ials, Subcontractors’ qeofify

control, wardionsing aid

slapping. Should postas

tedvacnl & dwmed know-

how. Eooabnt growth poten-

tial State preteaf salary at

reply

Y 7087 TIMES

Mechanical EngineerFor
Construction Services
The JCPenney Company, Inc., a rmritf-bnuon
dollar corporation, has an opportunity tor an
experienced mechanical engineer in its

expanding Construction Services Department
The Individual we are looking for should be a
self-starter and have at least 5 years design
experience and 5 years on-site experience with

HVAC plumbing and sprinkler systems for retail

stores and large automated warehouse facilities.

Interfacing with contractors,

architects/engineers required. Excellent oral and
written communication abilities a must.
Professional registration required; travel

approximately 25%. We offer an excellent salary

structure and benefits plan package. Please send
your resume and salary history In complete
confidence to:

JCPenney Company, foe.. Executive Search
Dept. J-6. 1301 Avenue of the Americas,
New York, M.Y. 10019.

JCPenney
jct—r- ioualorpormwTTY rofl all

Eqiwl Qapormnay CwrteywJI J

VTa hqii'j.1jj

919 THIRD AVENUE,

-

NEW YORK, N.Y 1003

^ locatediaNew England, has an tam**
^cwSwTkxporate E Manager-JAust b®® ® 1

found In foattes planning, warehousing, work now,

ftafeiV.Kfifofeert selection, and woik

i wflqn ffidtetoce Is desirable, as wen as abJBylo

with people at all levels. Salary: $25,000

CUSTOM DESIGHER—SALESMAN
KITCHENS A BATHS

CJULNvfeind
U—wU ootonSiL Uuri hw m»«n nconl

!?

JSSTio JeiMf «ret Hnn «™»l«awrt eorewd k*"

"SfltoMMim hUiMr TMs ban baal opportuiWy Iv ugre»-

S^M^teMkraafoii w respBCWtf fe**"-
MO- FtiaWfLri 20 yaw*. Msw. bwlHU <500 BL

wKh MOO aq. #. ahowroom w/onpWa Jbplay*- Budoau
"• aulit*n0

erefeaabnri Uawsohare nrawmio. Top
sw”

’ iS!?
1

ani Mirtoira SSmteeaTfiviIudna axcluaba Import*.

iSiSfJSt^SSSSt.
VLSrtfaiSto HMJIW-TDWNEm CENTER wc. qor--

.Hrttan AVI.

COMPUTER
OPERATIONS

CODBHUTDB
for inha-norianol •dneational

regarezatian. At host 3-4

won soBd oparationaf expm-

rtenoe. tadwfing BM, OS sy*-

toai and remote fob «nfry (WE)
prafarobiy wife data 100
eqafcwiK*. SbeiiM bo totally

famSar with OS JCL Abffly to

handle kay
.
punch unit ond

data flow of over 50,000
documents par month. Schmtol-

ing wpmianco ImporionL Exr

coffant benefit*. Starting soloqr

low Jo mid teen*.

SwWraamafR
Y 7224 TIMES

Financial Analyst
$18-24,000

9

Iff SYSTEMS
SPECIALIST

Rapidly expanding Long Island-based
Division of Fortune 500 Company seeks
Individuals capable of acting as liaison be-
tween the customer and the technical func-
tions of the Division for a product line of
mini-computer-oriented payment processing
systems.

Job requirements include:
Mnmm 5 years experience

w appScatiens desim/pn*tera-s

Mh-cemputer experience and Mam As
semWy language cmfing abSty desirable

Good comraunication ddBs—both verbal and
mitten reqnred

AHity ta relate ml with customers

Custooertraaingcapafaity.

The Job requires 30% travel. Compensation Is
commensurate with experience and ability. Send
resume in strict confidence to:

Box NT 1544,
810 Seventh Ave., New York, NY 10019

An Equal Opportunity Emribytr M/F

If you:

Then:

rwkfty expanding, malti-nationd corpora-,

ng for rogMy promotoble MSA's.

consider yourself aggressive

are copoble of communicating vritii afi

levels aF management

possess 1-3 years experience wltii a rm^pr
corporation wife exposure to cmalysb of

operations, budgets, profrtobifify shxfics-

or cophol expen^fafTM—

NATIONAL
MORTGAGE BROKER
Experanced only. Marketing

and origination capacities. Up

to 40% commission.

Essex Company
201*624-7762

wb eon offer you on opportunity to
demonstrate,your talents & move quickly

(9 months- f year) into management.

there rep^1

Jr> dritfcoaMme nefaefeg refaryAWaiy toi

KK 190 TIMES
Aato*IOpport**rCmpkr"

SALES MANAGER
METAL GRAPHICS INDUSTRY

Unique opportunity lor aggressive refiaUe selfstarter to help
build growing small firm raw part ot major international com-
pany. Must be able to effectively handle wide range of sales
situations; .equipment and supplies sold via direct sales, dis-

tribulora. large OEM'S and small businesses. Technical ex-
perience in photo-etching, aluminum, photography, engraving
fields helpful but not essential for fast learner.

Excellent benefits and automobile and attractive salary. Send
resume and salary hiBtay in confidence to attention.

G. Jacobson.

DURAGRAPHiC SYSTEMS
P.O. Box 2831 Plainfield. NJ. 07062

Sales Representative
eoofeetiooery Kv. ef Major Foods Cwiceni

Ma]m' confectionery manufacturing firm seeks

an aggressive sales oriented individual to aeN
and merehamfise a broad (foe of confectionary

items. As the Sales Representative in the New
York area, this Individual will work on a direct

basis with various classes of trade. Prior sales

experience in a related industry would be help-

fid but not a prerequisite.

In addition to base salary and bonus, we offer

an excellent benefit program including, auto-
mobile, expenses, - insurance and pension

plans. Outstanding opportunity to move Into afi

levels of management

Please forward resume, tndudtng salary history, ta

Y 7225 TIMES
m «Mf amnunfly empfarer m/t

FINANCfAL
E
OFFICER

To $55,000
New Jersey based rapid growth public company, volume h
excess of S35 million, seeks a pragmatic, taka-charge^

Ehlrt-sfaeva executive as Chief Flnantial Officer to superetea .

bK financial findtons in fee company’s manufacturing and
Importing operations.

Applicant must have thorough grounding In general ac-
counting. preferably as Chief Finance Officer of public com-
pany, development of short and long term financial strategy.

Including projections and aSocation of capital resources.

Knowledge of cost accounting and dealing with tetters of
credit and bento would be tolptoL

PteasM jubmK resume with eeropenssKon hfefwy *-JHEa
t reqtSmnanls in confidence T”_HBY 7163 TIMES
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ENGINEERING &
PROGRAMMING

OPPORTUNITIES

MEDIA
RELATIONS
DIRECTOR

Acco Datamaster (s a leader fh the field of digital

telemetry and computer 'based supervisory systems
with applications in the gas transmission and dis-

tribution, water and waste treatment and other major
Industries. Due to the relocation of our engineering

function to Waterbury, Connecticut, the following

career opportunities ate immediately available to
energetic individuals in the technical areas:

ROCKWELL
INTERNATIONAL

RKfMns*Sfy for d»wctmg a ptvfeubno} gra^j of protect design «*•

gineers in planning end nnplewOTting development program objectives,

famffiarit/ with rotera-procESSor based data acquBifan and control

hardware preferred. Atiranum of 5 ycara related raperwnt*.

This is a unique opportunity for a
professional communicator with a

high degree of motivation. An oppor-

tunity to tell the story of a $5-biHion

international company's activities In

such industries as automotive, aero-

space, consumer products, electron-

ics, utility and Industrial products.

Resporaibta far e£grtd logic end analog circuit design & development.

A sound knowledge of micro-processors, TIL, CMOS, and OP-AMPS ts

preferred.

W3I assume total project respOfnKfity on computer bored data gather*

ing and control systems. Must bom ability to work with customers as
tvefl as a teem of engineering and programming prof—

h

wab. A
knowledge of power utffity or water & waste treatment or gas & oH
pfeefewhdmftyfa preferred.

SOFTWARE ANALYSTS/PROGRAMMERS
Experienced in implementation of turnkey real time mfatoompater syt*

terns. Hordworo background, PDP-11 assembly language and distribut-

ed systems are preferred.

We offeran excellent salary and company paid ben*.
eflts program; Send resume Including salary ms
quirements in confidence toe

j z :<!*, Lilian.. h\ x
Mrl ? : J

511 Bristol Division
40 BRISTOL STREET
WATERBURY. CONNECTICUT 06720

AMERICAN CHAIN & CABLE COMPANY. INC.

An equal opportunity employer ra/f

An opportunity that demands a
professional with broad media and/
or media relations credentials, plus a
desire to expand same. New York/

Washington D.C. experience de-

sired. Will manage tony professional

staff, report directly to me: Crosby

M. Kelly, Vice President Communi-

cations, Rockwell International, 600
Grant Street, Pittsburgh; Pa. 15219.

Rockwell
International

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

= ^;ei = = =?=
tamorrt, a worldwide manufacturer of industrial coatings and color-

ants has challenging opportunities for experienced Chemical &
Mechanical engineers to join its corporate staff headquartered in

northern New Jersey.

PROCESS ENGINEERS PROJECT ENGINEER
Chemical Engineers with 3-5 years

chemical processing experience
preferably in the coatings, ink or paint

industries. Proven abilities in equip-

ment design, process specifications,

malerial/energy balances and engin-

eering flow sheet development. Com-
puter programming experience a plus.

Mechanical Engineer with 3-5 years
project management experience prefer-

ably in the chemical industry. Proven
abflily to direct professionals including

outside contractors in construction

management procedures and tech-

niques.

These positions offer a highly compeiiiive salary as well as a com-
plete fringe benefit package. For immediate consideration, forward

your resume in confidence, including your salary history and require-

ments to: Mr. S. Dolinsky, Inmont Corporation, 1255 Broad St,, Clif-

ton, NewJersey 07015. An Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F.

Compensation
Diversified "Fortune 100" corporation with an

outstanding record of growth and profitability

seeks a seasoned compensation specialist

Based in New York City, responsibilities wilt

center on compensation plan design and de-

velopment throughout our wide range of com-
panies.

The successful candidate will have at least 3

years of corporate or divisional compensation

experience and should be capable of problem

solving at all organizational levels m a highly

diversified environment Experience will in-

-elude new program development and design

and maintenance of existing compensation

plans. .

'

Eventual career opportunity In corporate staff

or divisional employee relations management

Extensive travel and periodic assignments in

other employee relations disciplines should be
expected.

Please send resume, indicating salary history,

in complete confidence to: Dept C*SEW, P.0.

Box 1053, Ansonla Station, New York, New
York 10023.

An Equaf Opportunity Empfoyer, M/F

SALES
REPRESENTATIVES
mini-computers

YOUR EXPERIENCE AND
OUR PRODUCT CAN BE
A WINNING COMBINATION

We're a recognized leader in the 'constantly challenging
and expanding data processing industry, and currently
have several openings for sates representatives. Terri-

tories lo sell our mini-computers are available nation-

wide with specific immediate openings in the N.Y.C.
metropolitan area including the boroughs. Long Island
and southern Connecticut. Candidates must previously
have had a successful record selling minicomputers.
Our compensation plan is one of the finest .in the
industry providing an excellent base salary plus com-
mission. Since this is a ground Poor situation, the op-
portunity for promotion to management is excellent. For
immediate consideration, submit your resume or letter

in strictest confidence specifying territory preference.

!
Our employees are aware of this advertisement

‘

Y 7152 TIMES
An epue! opportunity employer, m/f

ELECTRONIC
MECHANICAL
CHEMICAL
Project

Responsibility
Vbfcor WUfptaatagr. be.

Division
Mail

New York City
An opening exists for an aggressive individual

with a strong management background in voice

and data private fine communications.

Technical background in telecommunications Is

most desirable. Knowledge ot Bell System

procedures and equipment is a necessity. Posi-

tion offers excellent opportunity for advancement
and requires a dedicated Individual. We offer a
good starting salary and excellent benefits pack-

SmdnHMvBitfin)
history toe C. tvhtt*

CREDIT SPECIALIST

WITH HIGH POTENTIAL
Needed: hard hiffiog aggressfn credit and coBkBm
specialist tor unique number 2 opportunity in eretffi depart-

ment ot a major New York based franchise chain. Man-
agement wants receivBWfis reduced and the successful can-

ddate wffl betp put together the strategy, tactics and action

plan to execute this charge. This position requires minimum

of 5 yearn ot varied credit experience, uctHent cownuwca-
ttan skids and academic preparation. This candidate wilt

want to more ahead of the pack and looks to increasing

earning power and position. Successful candidate wilt be
expected to nave op to manage total credit department

(rft&in 2 years. Salary to $25,000.

Y 7236 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Eraotoyw M/F

Machining
Career position fa large modem
strap with WC toofc. Northern tU
-suburb. Work from complex
B/Ps and other data on pricing

ultra precise jobs to nd specs.

Trades basting or coCege +
heavy practical machine shop,

methods and estimating exper-

ience. Send resume cr tetter,

aetery data fa confidence to cur

consultants.

Y7222 TRIES
toal03SW.f> Ersfcv*

140 Amsterdam Ave. Teonccfc. N.J. 07666
An Equal Opportunity Employer

low Molding Engineers
• Sr, Kothiag Designer lo $29,000

PlasUc fnjKtfon blow metfftg equipment

Mold Designers lo $20,000
3-5 yrsexponencD feijesfiofujr Wow raoKSno-

• Process Engineers to $20,000
•Famikar wtftt Wcstam. Wow moftftigw polyesterprocessing.

How England location

Qor efttnt PAYS ALL FEES

SendrKumein dupfisale HKtxfriSUWKMay
D.W.CHAMPUN

12 Bffl* 277-6818

_SAI.ES
COMPUTES TERMINALS

2 Minoltan «pt« (M u/mm
Hartford, Con. JoA repay e*v4
tng odr moot* WwiMta. ReqUre*

sri* oq> csonbr tauter*, nut.

.

<0 775 or Mftrtn oto. Sato?
SiMW +<oo«. Top produce™ or.
rontff •an** 343-SCIC motor-

pair X tun. CHrat Wv
«tm Honda aftmoan 8/16 tad

Taoda 8/17h New York City.

GENERAL SALES agoiey
S27 Ifadtm imw, NT. NT 10022

{2t&dSI'SaiT

EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR

Major Now York Jewish
Womens HumanItzrfan Organ-
latten seeks Execathe Director
with proven experience fa Fund
Ra«s«g and Public Relations
Please submit vitae and salary
requirements toX 789? TIMES

Manager-Planning
and Scheduling

To $35,000

f (a

Engineering degree- Experienced cower plant projects,
development p'ans. schedules and periodic review ol

plans and expenses. Knowledge both nuclear and foraa

fuel plants. Experience fdust include nunfaum of 5
years in a supervisory capacity.. N.Y. City location,

our cent pits all fees
Send nunf In rfuiAcafr tncJuding alary history

D, W. CHAMPUN,

SEA2CH ASSOCIATES, IHC.

UEaBkSL,SaaatHJ.mi (282)277

mmiromputer

SystemsHnafyst/

Seruks Engineer

International Sales

Management Opportunity

We an a dynwnic md wren ntabWied
company in five 4«ta

sriVt over 8000 mriiicofBpatvr sybteeft* in-

staCtetf.

Oar newly creited faternational DMrionb
saekfng an experienced hardware and
eeltware profeswontl to interface w™
praduefion and raanagemertt m oar New
Jersey headquarters.

Reporting to tbs Vice President ot Wortd

Trade Operatioas. you wfll prawfda nsnon
vriSi afl fnteroattoiMrf Distributors*

toroersr Pnwp«rts nd DCC World Trade
staff as required. Ton must oe nmafar
with inialcocnptrteir hardware and software

and bare a knowfadga of afectronio warnB-

atacturing methods. A fluency in a for^gn
IsngaagelMdPAd.
Ve offer an excellent starling salary and a
fuB range of company benefits.

Mease send year resume incftHfing salary
history and requHramente for Personnel
Director

Mr. AnAkCoffrsy

CO/VR^THR

12 hdostrW Bend
J

FaafleH, m. 87WA
m•gam opportontty anotayw a/f

MANAGER
COMPENSATION
& BENEFITS -

PROGRAMS
For overseas assignment.

Saudi .Arabian airlines seeks an accomplished

professional for a career opportunity of unusual

challengeandscope.

Using survey information and other pertinent
economic; cultural, and cost-of-living data, you'll

develop and implement compensation and ben-

efits programs that can attract and retain

qualified employees of middle-east origin as well

as expatriates. These programs wifi include the
creation of medical and poison fringes that sup-

plement and augment the corporation's current

outstanding benefitsprogram.

Position requires a mtmmmw of4 yeara related ex-
perience and college degree or equivalent. Com-,
pensatkm includes an excellent salary and over-

seas allowance. Headqnaztos location in Jeddah,
Saudi Arabia and provides free air-conditioned

hoaxing in Americanized community, American ,

.schoolgrade 1-9, and, to these qualifying as ovar--

seas resident, substantial U.S. Federal Income
Tax exemption. -Send resume in strictest con-
fidence. to:

PersomaelRcpjesentatfre
Special ServicesProject Employment

P.O.Box 2000

7

Kansas City, Missouri 64195

manaberh
MANUFACTURING
ENGINEERING

Sperry Remington, a leader hi the personal care
industry is actively seeking a professional man-
ager to head up Its manufacturing engineering
department Reporting to the director of manufac-
turing and procurement, the position Is respon-

sible for the manufacturing engineering, industrial

engineering and tooting functions from new prod-
uct planning through production. Develop and pro-
vide complete manufacturing information, tooling

'and equipment purchases to manufacturing opera-
tions.

The Meal candidate win hare a strong manufao
luring engineering background in high volume
production. An engineering degree end 10 years
experience is required,

Gafcwy ctxnfMnsumte with aMOv and vnwrieitca pkn an
outstanding bensfib package- Sand resuma in campMa
ctmWanco to: R. J. Mofila. Potconnri Manager

SPER^y-6=REAAINGTON
cOMsuMfHPnnrHJcrsCOWSUMtnnnoOUCTS

60 Main Street Bridgeport, Conn.
An eoual opportunity emoioyor m/f

Hrr-

IJ. Reynolds Tobacco Conpany, a wfaMtof of »J

nelds Ifldoshioj, Ine, renkson qsgr»*iw,ni»rot«^re

tJnan for its SteHifkdl Appfi«1to« !»"

tororeh. StofotiteI AppUcofloos GroOpjnWW^;

scorch design, data onolyst* ntfwprdaJi^

ncosilMpdodmrx <w 'oil rBorkejtog rwetrrot

rtpffaikol sonriccs^

Applicants sfiooH possess fhft foffewftigr

* OBolificotiow to periom ewspta itetistiW

xparinsntol design ond sample design osrtgo

. mnge of statistical lechniqocs. . .
;-' j

*' Ability to .reeog^te stofistimLepplie^w for ee|

saner researefr. sales 'aaelysis end foronufirf

:

product testing, mid advertising research.

-• Experience in providing stair*lira! consulting swria

• A basic knovriedge of scientHIc coippirter prograntiwa

• Ability to connankote cnolyticat rasntli.

'* Muster'* degree <0 Statistic* or eqvrvoleiih

A thorough, knowledge of baste statistical methods

doding corritotion and regroMton ooafysh. onotyili s

variance and- statistical experimental design « wqk?n

,

In addition', sow* knowledge of molffvoriale tedintqn«

:

indude tador.analysis, discriminant analysis and dosteii*

is highly desirable.

Wlnstaa-Satem, North Carolina, loralfon with excofi;

benefits package, Indading poid relocation axpettsn,.-'

Send rewme and salary history, to confidence, to*

Mr. Wrtiiam G-Crump f:

Coiporiife Employment Department

ILL Reynolds Industries, Inc
^

401 North Mato Street .. > :y

Winston-Salem, North Corofina 27102 ^

: o'j.tccc Product! _ ___
Feed Product; • I

r < *
| J~|

PiTK

'.par'.ntion

=1 k L i I -i H l

The Electronic Components Division of Bur-

roughs Corporation has two requirements for

entry level sales engineers to meet the need

ofourexpandlng customer,and product base. I

After a six.to 12 month inside training assign-;

merit, you will be relocated to a rewarding

and challenging field sales position handling

our complete tine of plasipa displays anddis-

IJNAGER
OF

play sub systems. SHIPMENT
We are seeking individuals with an EE degree
plus a strong desire tor a professional sales _ „

,

career. Some experience interlacing with cus-
"
' C-. .

totnorswould be a decided plus. We offer an .^l”- 7 "

attractive starting salary and excellent cotn-'t^.r-:* *’ *

pany pad benefits In addition to an environ-

merit offering career expansion and future

growth. Send resume including salary requir-

amenta' to Mrs. Margaret Hovey, Electronic-- 1 1 "

*

Components Oivtofan, Burroughs Corporation, \.Tr:r:
P.O. Box 1226, Plainfield, New Jersey^.
07061-

Burroughs
AftEqual OpOortunfly Employer, M/F

.

.

• • v • n

rf
T-

li

SE5 l i imdmfcwta

Internal Gensnltant

Manufacturing
\>«

SZ00MM muni-divtskvr N.Y^S.E. Icled corpora tion,
haadawrterwf in control Wostcfiester County, seeks
a qualified oerson lo ffl a recently vacated stm In Hs
Mamrtacturing Department.

Reporttog to the Vice Presiidont. Hie positten
haws Stall responsibility far working with manufac-
turing plants and division In areas ranging Irtm I.E.
work through marktrtlng. Applicant should have LE.
degree wftfi at least 5 years waned Incfuslrfaf expo-
ajre. Advanced degree fa business, marketing,
finance or other field would be beneficial.

ExceRom benefits, compensation and advancement
opportunltioa are offered. t %

Respond fntfcsUno sstery Msfory to

Y 7252 TIMES

An nqiwl opportunity BmpSjyar. U/F

financial
planning
& analysis COLLEGE GRADUATES

frwwa*

£

Wc are a mator mufa-naftonaf corporaHon with worldwide
opcrahorB. We are currently nooning individuals with i-g
years exposure to the areas ot financial planning S anaiy.
un including capital ovahHltbftt, fntMTiers & ncquBitlonr.,

long range business planning, financiat reporting and
proM plan review & analysts. Exposure to lime sharing is a
definite plus.

..

We rcoutro an MBA ft/or CAA + high pelenlfal for
advancement into Hne managemen!, Your abfllty to make
both oral & written presentations and work effectively with
senior management li ol major importance. Wo otter on
tuoeiterit compensation program commensurate with
experience.

Please submit your resume whfcft mvsf Include salaryMa-
lory to: Wee President, finance,

RK 170 TIMES

Findiac the jab ranker (kiboali? CaoMdrr l cam in udei where
toddepemhonyoo; . .

We» a long rsublnhed New York sra tanmsny--lc*fcf mfw Kfwutf p**aR«np Wwn vmh die US'i Ixr^eM conupw
furArv utskf 1 "Sif. The ounpany skn hn a puemed yroeess «
friiunoa dtftwphrai die ixnuicuer industry.

We are equndui* nur field uie- onpmmin* to «,

frTirr^lT T"
1* oppoitunityi

'T’2
r T**- AKn ^ j IW«^ rrocw with I.X

Itiirwjthriw file mn-iomet pvxh indiiyrr. Ifl

We arc «|Kudita> oar&M «les arHJiwaiktn. “Many »iflbecr>^ ** * ctaflwxwK. «VMrfqf oppanaiw^^

Wvs by app«ntBKW. '

SaJmaciamn&laiata ‘!u'

Y 71U TIMES -V
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structuralv
.fiasco Services, Inc., a nationally

•^gnized New York City-based
Insulting firm. Is seeking degreed
'> sssionaisv/ith power plant

Xirience in structural design

,
neering.Your background should

^i/ de a minimum of 4 years
>vlural analysis and steel design of
J, earand coal fired power plants,

j^rience with domestic power
j* t codes and design specifications

starred. .

Ojr positions offer salaries

jSJjnensuratewithyourqualifications

« fekperience, as well as out-

Mffpg benefits. For consideration,

gteend your resume and salary
sSrpment, in confidence, to:

^RlGuzewicz, Professional
> : • Employment, Dept. 810

IiMfl!) Stnien Incorporated
TANTS • ENGINEERS - CONSTRUCTORS

STREET. NEW YORK. M.Y. -tWXM

An #quol opportunity employer M/I.

. Ptuma Physics Laboratory, a directed ra^•Michmo of PHnwtw1 University funded by
*"• .UnHed . States Energy Reaeereh end
Oawatopment Administration, Is engaged inCONTROLLED THERMONUCLEAR RESEARCH.
You arid work with foremost scientists and ba•W*1

t®? **?ad totardtedpUnsry spectrum.
0**rMphhrticBted faculty Is axcapthmally
•qutopad. Our continuous growth has created
the following opportunity ..

.

S,

i*SLT!?
t ** l*ad Engineer for

the laboratories Tokamak Fusion Test Reactor
Project This position wiTl entaH: Uasion with
subcontractors systems engineering groups,
parameter optimization and cost trade-off
•todies of complex electrical and mechanical
•ystema Involving Megajoufe energies and
megapound forces and technical writing In the
torm of Interface control documents and sys-
tems descriptions.

A B;S- degree In engineering or physics wfth a
muifRHim of 5 years work experience at a Sys-
tems Engineer Is required. Computer program-’
mlng experience Is desirable.

We offer excellent salaries fully commensurate
with your experience, a stimulating and sophis-
ticated environment, and benefits that Indude
group medical and Hfe Insurance, 1 month
vacation, tax deferred fully vested retirement
plan, and an Meat location In beautiful Prince-
ton, New Jersey.

For prompt consideration, please send detailed
resume and salary requirements In confidence'
to Personnel Director, Project ,3 P-20-T.

Piisra Physics

^ MANAGER
-OF

5ST EQUIPMENT
. ;

'
:

~_'ona! growth and pereonai satisfaction.

j^-t individual with a BSEE degree and 5
1

.... i-.J managerial experience In test equfp-

^Ign and maintenance.

• ••3- fn a suburban Chicago community,
'Agnize achievement and ability with ad-

mt and expect our Manager of Tsst

mt to communicats effectively on aB

_ ment terete.

Bu:r:ufik . . • ... •

°»n to career, prttpasaibn, we provide
*r
Rent starting eatery and comprehen-

jany benefit package. Please

ywr Yaeume todudfng safety
”v?‘

r!

end requirements, in strict

«efd:

153 TIMES
[7

1 jJJj

pb^aspfcvNMyF

POST OFFICE BOX 451
PRINCETON.
NEWJERSEY 08540
An CquMOpporlifHitr/

ABirauAnc Action Emptejm M/F

J Princeton

iy» University
J

r BS

APPLICATION

This, majorTrenton, New Jersey based
division ofa dynamic "Fortune 100"
company to a foremost producer of .

Industrial pump cable. Also a leading

manufacturer of Industrial power cable and
installment control products.

Require degreed EE, physics or chemical
engineering with minimum of 2 years
experience In a wire and cable plant
Background hi cable design, cable testing,

machine capability, and quality control

procedures. Medium voltage cable
experience a definite plus. ReaponstbffHIaa
include wits andcable design, specification
and application engineering. Consideration

wffl be ghrento Utifity Power Engineers.

Wearea progressive company offering
equal opportunity, growth, salary

commensurate with experience anda liberal

companypaid benefit program.

Interested candidates should submit their

resume hi confidence to: INDUSTRIAL
RELATIONS DEPT Bt

TRWcrescent

ipf

.r.^ r.ytwdWil is liM
i ill •

r
»l p -HU'.

CORPORATE PERSONNEL DEFT

So Phone CallsHome*

NORWALK, CONN. 06856
AnBtraalOggartxinU&XitiylufurCBS/F)

§

319 North Olden Avs. Trenton, NJ. 08638
An Equal Opportunity Emptoyar rn/f

COMPUTER1

ANALYST
Bachelor of Science Degree bi Computer Science or re-
lated field. One to three years of experience desirable.

Must be proficient hi advanced FORTRAN and have soma
experience In an assembler language. Responsible for
creation of now software and maintenance of existing ap-
plication programs on a real-time digital computer system.
Software deals primarily with electric power system moni-
toring and control, energy production, and accounting.
Utilize remote batch and local time-sharing computer facil-

ities to accomplish duties. Must be wDBng to relocate, if

necessary, within New York State. This career position la

bi Production Control Center of the Power Authority of the
Stele of New York at Niagara FMa, New York.

ExcoNant aidory ead bawffis.
<wSend readme in fug confidence to: Mr. E. F. Brfdler

OFTHE STATE OF NEWYORK
PJ. Ux 277, N&pn Ftfs,NmrTrt 14312

An Eqnrt.Oppcnrerty BnetayarM/F

NATIONAL CSS, a leader fn the Inter-
active data processing held. Is con-
tinuing Its growth program, opening
exciting new positions tor qualified
professionals.

MARKETING
FINANCIAL PLANNING
AND ECONOMETRICS

1
With the ability to motivate and as-,

sist the sales organization in the attain-,
ment of revenue goals. Will be involved
In developing and Implementing sales
and marketing plans in' the financial
and econometric application area. Also
develop advertising and indirect mar-
keting program.

Requirements: experience In the
marketing of financial and econometric
computer services.

PRODUCT. MARKETING
This Is a challenging opportunity for-

an individual able to plan and develop
a line of products for FORTRAN/GRA-
PHICS users. You will assume com-
plete responsibility including technical
"quality; documentation; training; plan-
ning; and gathering competitive infor-
mation. 5 years experience in field
marketing and heavy background in
FORTRAN and GRAPHICS required.

MANAGEMENT
SCIENCES

We need a support analyst in the
management sciences field to be re-
sponsible for the technical support of
packages dealing with statistics, fore-
casting, linear programming, etc.

Requirements Include a working
knowledge of OS or CMS file systems,
with a minimum of 3 years experience
in FORTRAN, PL/1 and/or BAL

We offer an excellent starting salary*
and a comprehensive fringe benefits*
package. For prompt consideration,
please forward your resume with salary,

history in confidence to:

Ms.Naney Potenza
Corporate Headquarters •

JQP NATIONAL CSS, INC.

1 |

11At 542 Westport Avenue

ijgj""* Norwalk, Connecticut 0685

An Equal* Opportunity Employer M/F*"

ADVANCED
PROGRAMS
DEVELOPMENT

A special opportunity for

a few, very good
program managers and engineers
at RCA Government and
Commercial Systems

RCA'* Advanced Programs Development group Is engaged In studios for major
new government and commercial systems.

The success of our programs has created a select number of openings for

Individuals with superior academic and professional skills:

• ELECTRONIC MESSAGE SERVICE—The APD group led RCA’a success-
ful effort for the U.S. Postal Service contract award for. an electronic

message system utilizing advanced technologies, automated devices and
communications capabilities.

We now are looking for new staff members lo fffl vacancies created by the
transier of our key project leaders to on-site supervisory assignments.

• PRICE (Programmed Review of Information for Costing and Evaluation)

—the Innovative PRICE Parametric Cost Model has received widespread
acceptance (see Business Week, June 7, 1976, page SOB), end is now
being marketed as a commercial service to government and industry.

We require experienced Individuals to assist In providing the needed train-

ing and consulting services.

• TELECOMMUNICATIONS—Tha highly successful Kish Island Telecom-
munjeations program for the government of Iran has opened other Interna-

tional opportunities for large. Integrated telecommunications programs.

We seek aggressive, resourceful engineers with foreign business*

experience.

• ADVANCED DEFENSE SYSTEMS—Some “far-out
1
' defense programs

we have pioneered are now “dose In."

Creative systems engineers are needed to develop the systems concepts.

If you are interested In Joining a successful group with a good mix of govern-

ment and commercial business, and offering an excellent opportunity for

personal and professional growth, send your resume, fn confidence, lo:

Mr. David Shore, Division Vico President

. Advanced Programs Development

RCA Government and Commercial Systems

Moorestown, New Jersey 08057

Ws are an squat opportunity employer F/M.

il,i

ROGRAMMER
continued growth and promotions, wo riiow

i opening for a senior software analyst Moat
f-.yeara exp as Systems Programmer on IBM.

48, OS/VS 1, CJCS/RTAM. Thorough know-
af COBOL & Assembler language required.

dge of telecommunications win ba a definite

degress- preferred. Compensation dependent
iperienca.

,

fond resume to complete confidence stating

hfetoiy .and requirements to:' David Alai, Coo
.Bnptoyment Manager

/EDtSOhtNEW.JERSEY OSSTTLiSA.'
MteMfc*Action slid Equal CWwftaifty Emptoyar

GENERAL
LANT MANAGER

iP8daJized manufacturer in Now Jersey

Chip parent.- Responsible for all

Cts of production including cost ac-

'trng, purchasing and- personnel. Report

^resident Exceptional opportunity for

rth. Salary to $30,000. *

Please reply: AJ.NORDEN
Y 7244TIMES .

ELECTRONICS

MANUFACTURER
Dynamic, Houston based electronic* mm infiybatBr of daia-

recording equipment and computer is seeking experienced

SENIOR MANUFACTURING ENGINEER: IE arMEwitb 5
industry. MuBtkwYViottmd otit»

of Universal* Instruments* CmnptiUg Controlled Anto-Inecrtioa

regteipTrum*.
MATERIAL CONTROL COORDINATOR: BSD5 fflf opera-

tions research with «as year experience with a material control

STANLEY Help CJa Do TMnga Right

Manufacturing Engineering
Stanley Tools, a division of The Stanley Works, Is
seeking a hard-hitting, professional manager of
manufacturing engineering for its largest plant
located In New Britain, Conn.. The- successful
applicant will direct manufacturing engineering,
industrial engineering and tool engineering sup-
porter ail plantproduction activities.

Must have a strong background In tooling and
metalworking equipment, a minimum of 5 years
process engineering supervision, and have a
technical degree MBA helpful. Outstanding
salary, excellent benefits, and career path.

Please send resume with salary history In
confidence to:

STANLEY WORKS
Corporate Employment, Dept.UN •

195 Lake Street, New Britain, Conn. MOSS

Stanley Tools. Stanley Hardware. Stanley Strapping Systems,
Stanley Door Operating Equipment Stanley Steel

TEST ENGINEER:BSBE to prognan fixantotestorTmdye*

LU5 aad testpioeaaL

SENIORDESIGNER: BSME or BSEE with 4ycaz>dn&a«r

jZeoBCMendre*um*onfytoK.l.Polanikyt P€a*ouiu>lMaBr

jqgnr, 7380Wymrerood, Strito SSO, Honoton, T&7700&

TELXONCORPORATION
Air IliMiH to

are yourbest years
SLIPPINGAWAY?

18 year rid, xnMSai dollar lnteraalimal Corporate*

toSl namagementand »ale» porition* inyour area.

We are looking for the $25,000 to $50,000 eaEbar perm.

.SALES T
%IAG^' 1

-jfc.j-’

Leading specialty control

valve manufactu rer

Control Cbmponente, rapidly expanding subsidiaryof
The Babcock & Wilcox Company, has an exceptional

growth spot. You must have meaningful, established

contacts with utilities, refineries and architectural firms

.

within the NY-NJ-Conn.-near Pa. Territory . . . Rained

through 4 to 7 years related sales experience. Control*

valve and/or pump sales experience needed in

addition to an Engineering background or degree.

Working independently from an NYC base, you will

handle proposals, estimates and sales contracts,

demonstrating your keen sense of responsibility and
sensitivity forsound profitable judgments. Attractive

compensation package indudes salary, incentive

bonus, company car and competitive benefits. Please

address confidential resume with salaiy history to Mr.
R.W. Valenti, Employment Supervisor,

Babcock&Wilcox
Control Components,1

Inc.
161 E.42 Street, New Yorkf-N.Y. 10017

- An Equd Opportunity Employer Brulc/Temila

(Compter ScieRce)
(S12JKA) or.

($15,420) So

fazeoFDBds

Tha Green Gtent Company has en branetflate

opening for an bufividual who possesses a
thorough knowledge erf food broker opera-

tions developed through 5-10 yean erf test

hand experience.

We want you to taka charge of

frozen food sales in New England-
. . where your in-depth know-
ledge of food broker operations can
support and strengthen our sales

and d&tribution effort We offer a
unique opportunity to join a profes-

sions] sales team and rise to your
foB potential. Excellent benefits and
starting salary commensurate wfth

experience. Please send your re-

sume in confidence tax

Deraty Clark

GREEN GIANT COMPANY
BazeftiK Gates

An Equal Opportunity Emptoyar M/F

MANAGER
DISTRIBUTION

SERVICES
Becton, Dickinson and Company, a leader In
the Health Care Field has an opening for a
Manager of Distribution Services in its Inter-

national Sates position located In Rutherford,
New Jersey.

The successful candidate win have an appro-
priate degree with at least five years (fiver-

sifted experience in customer service, order
.entry, International traffic and documentation,
warehousing and inventory control

Qualified candidates are requested to re-
spond in confidence, showing salary history
toe

Corporate Director, Rsernffmaiit

Becton, Dickinson And Company

J
Ituthsrford, New Jersey 07070

Jl* X*Ml OMMrtnPr *rr

SHIRT $LEEVE{
. toko charge;

Knosiedga of ifl procatoras S cod
sccanting. Cash tow ctnfeaL M*v
uhdtfno companjr. otey mgoda-
Ua. tanatab anpoinaaLSad ra-

nm ONLYTO

UBBCWNn.YBBS.MC:
SOCaUforaia Am.
RlWlWilUBUM

PRODUCT MANAGER
Consumer Packaged Foods

Leading New England food manufacturer has lm-

.

mediate opening for Product Manager having 3-4

yure
a
experience with major consumer packaged

goods company. Successful candidate wtfl probably
possess MBA and must be experienced In ad phases
of product/brand management Excellent career po-
tential for futira.

Send complete resume and objective* requirements to?

Y 7193 TIMES
Ait Eurt Opportunity Emptowr

Senior Management
Q.C Q.A.

Medical Devices
Mtffipore Corporation ineb two QC7QAprofmdonol* ra ta

manege a growing QA deportment for our medtari device

ipcwrfnchiring, and tha oilier for o tenter corporate alignment.

Both pasiiioni require a degreed Imfivtdud with 53 yuan

experigwe in QC/QA. superawrywnonogemert lUBs, end

experience whh mscficol devke GMP’j end prevaffing

regufotiani. Beth pwHiora offer you the opportunity to make
lignHicmd contribution* to a fort-growing company undergoing

sponsion and new pkmt amstrudien. Excellent takny, benefits

and compraiy-paid relocation. In confidence, respond by resorpe

arUtertoiR.TurdMk,MIBpora Corporation, BO Ashby
RBodr Bftdford, Manodmiatia Q1730.

Ae fipnl OppcrfaWJy ficpbgwr M/f
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ENGINEERS. Industrial. Mechanical

exon Chemical

Offers Worldwide Challenge to a

Materials
Handling
Specialist

ment and evaluation of coordinated

production, packaging, warehous-
ing, and transportation systems.

Duties would include facilities

scoping, system layout and
troubleshooting of a variety of

systems, including plastic resin

and synthetic rubber handling,-

Chemical piant feedstoragespheres
Exxon Chemical Baytown.

Texas, (acuity.

specialty chemical batch reaction,

plastic film and laminate produo*plastic film and laminate produo*

tion aid Other broad operations.

At our newly-orgwiized, fdst-grow-

ing Central Engineering Division,

the emphasis is on working closely

with worldwide operating affiliates

in Order to optimize the planning,

design, and operation of solids and
materials handling systems.

Challenging assignments exist for

Industrial or Mechanical Engineers
(BS/MS) with approximately 5-tO

years experience in bulk solids,

materials handling and packaging
engineering. The job entails appli-

cation of the latest technology to
new protects and improving opera*

tions at existing facilities. Our
specialists also work closely with
plant management in the develop-.

Many opportunities exist for

growth- and recognition in your
specialty field and career, develop-

ment You'll enjoy excellent salary,

liberal fringe benefits and a* broad
spectrum o! petrochemical pro-

cesses to apply and develop your
expertise. Our location at Florham
Park m north central New Jersey
combines the pleasures of semi-
rural Kfe with the cultural and enter-

tainment advantages of New York

City just onehour away.

If you're interested, please submit a
detailed resume (including salary

history and present requirements)
in confidence to: Employment Rep-

resentative, Professional Recruit-

ment. Dept. EC36, P.a Box 271.
Florham Park,New Jersey 07932.

Exxon chemical company
"Where /morrowcomes first”

EXON
An eaual opportunity employer, ml

f

New Venture
Our successful, direct response mar-

keting company is doing just fine with

what we’ve got but we’re not satis-

fied. Now, when there’s no pressure to

diversify, we want to seek out and find

the product or service that is in our

future. To do this we need a top flight

professional who is able to search for

an evaluate alternatives, establish a
program of testing potential, and even-

tually develop an idea into a meaningful

part of our future.

The person we are seeking will 'work
directly with our President We're look-

ing for someone who is a self-starter

and a true marketing professional.

Strong analytic and communication
skills are a must . . . new venture/

diversification experience can only be
a plus.

Send a copy of your resume together

with a letter outlining your accomplish-

ments. AH replies will be kept confi-

dential.

PRESIDENT
Y 7258 TIMES

purchasing

agent

An exceptional opportunity is

available with a prominent

North Jersey manufacturing

company tar a person wfth

Senior Buyer capacities. We
require at least S years ex-'

pertence at purchasing plas-

tics, chemicals, blow maiding,

injection molding materials

and packaging materials.

Some famlarity with electro-

mechanical sources also de-
sirable. The ideal candidate

should not only have the abili-

ty to assess vendor perfor-

mance but also a proven
track record In rafting

procurement systems. Your
career should be enhanced
with a coflege degree or
equivalent work experience. It

is our sincere teeHng that our
postion otters ample growth
and professional chalenge. A
liberal program of employee
benefits is provided.

Reply hi confidence indud-
ing salary requirements to:

Y 7204 TIMES

A« Courtdumifcnly CmAgrrM/F

RESEARCH
Pathologist

Challenging position available for a DVM or MD in the
area of experimental pathology. Ideal candidates should
have experience in growth and microscopic studies of
laboratory animals in order to perform anatomic studies
necessary m pro-clinical studies with chemical com-
pounds. Board certification desirable.

Roche provides an environment in which your work
yields extra satisfaction. Your professional growth is
aided by modem facilities and stimulating contacts with
people in your own related disciplines. Outstanding
fringe benefils. Salary commensurate with background
and experience.

Write in confidence to: Edward C. Meseck, Associate
Employment Manager, Hoffman-LaRoche Inc., 340
Kingsland Street. Nutley, New Jersey 07T10.

An equal opportunity employer M/F

HOFFMAN N-i.AROCHE Inc.

AMJUYST
*

tor international education-
al exchange organization.
At feast several years re-
sponsible work experience
in manual systems, meth-
ods procedures, form de-
sign including Integration
with computer systems.
Technical understanding of

computerized systems and
automatic data processing
required. Good commun-
ications skills.

§
Excellent benefits. Starting
salary SI 5.000 to

' $16,000.

Send resume to

Y 7216 TIMES

ADPMANAGER
Career opportunity tor sppOo-
boro-oriented jndrridoaL Current,

emphasis on Ek management,
text piuLfuiag, and ntonuhon
retrieval. Mini and main frame ex -

perienro required. Furouiid
snperriaon, versatility, priority

control, and software specification

important. Photo con^catirm
patent* nscfiiL Send complcre re.

mme with salary experience to:

DepartmentT-L

The Franklin Institute
11611 Old GeaigetinniRd.

Rockville, MD. 20853

Assistant Director

of Personnel
Major organization located in Metro New
York area has an immediate opening for

on individual with a minimum of 5 years

experience in personnel. A solid back-

ground in professional recruitment and
employee benefits required.

This is an excellent career opportunity of-

fering a salary fully commensurate with

experience, complete company paid ben-

efits and unlimited future growth.

Please send resume with salary require-

ments to:

Box EWT 1160
18 E 48 St, New York, NY 10017

An FipW nrpn«m*r Cmykti'M/F

CONSULTING
Analysts of opoabonai and ad-
vancod technology system. En-
trance lord positions for bv
dmtfei'lh «4h SupCrx*. Bnmf-
basad (ocfmical. anatyu^s) rU
uxiiiwisr .-tton

.
Jua. Ourtuafa

dauiuu MpAd kt cogbworing or
physics and/or bp to tire yuan
nyrience in efcc&ocaes.
ratter, weapon systems cr un-ratter. weapon systems cr un-
derwater sjrvctew.

*14,000*22.000.
Send resume Ik
Dynamic*,

: S8JS Sfatfy Goto Rtud.
RortnPJe. KaryUnc K»5Q.
An Estrf OneotinN

CHEMICAL SALES
S2QK + CAR + INCENTIVE

typOf npnOgy few Jmry
d«fcrt eons®*Mb watfam
n«p *•> cWrirty m Sdtaea tam,
nwUpdwMidwtahnleM.Mm xvMy MBa reports ta V
ttMte Ax rmwaaM cm lfc.

MwaiPiaMfteiM.

0UNH1LL SEARCH
«2 Mudlinu Are. HTC 10017

‘ THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, AUGUST IS, 1976

Outstanding opportunities, offering exceptional growth potential

with tfwa fright/ successful, northern New Jersey based manufac-
turer of precision instruments for science and Industry.

KUMMCmm SIRVICtS
Responsible tor the direction and performance of manufacturing engineering, indus-

trial engineering, tool design and toolroom services, maintenance and plant factiitea

activities. A B;S. In mechanical or Industrial engineering plus 7-10 yews experience

with a record of accomplishmenta in manufacturing services preferably with organ-

izations In tire etectro-iirechanteal industry, such as small appliances, mstnmren*

manufacturers. Experience in parts manufacture and mechanical assembly is

required. Knowledge of plastic mokSng and M.R.P. would be a (Are.

i

yici-presidf:; ;! =«

p G80UHD TRANSP0RTAT10HSTS1

MONTREAL CANADA

f
, pet

Sr&*!l

MANUFACTURING CNUfNfffi
Must be a motivated self starter with an M-E. or LE. degree, 3-5 years manufactur-

ing background and experience In one or more of the following areas: punch opera-

tion; automatic screw machines; finished product packaging; powder paint opera-

tions: and assembly tinea.

siltsuntsmnm
We seek an aggressive bxfividuai with a degree, preferably m science or engineer-

ing, phis 5 years sailing experience, a proven track record and the wflnngness to

, travel 50% of the time. A self-starter with the ability to plan and wnance hfe terri-

tory, maintain contacts with current customers and develop new prospects will ana

this position particularly attractive. Position is based in northern New Jersey and

provides company car and expenses.

These positions offer an excellent salary and benefits package, and unique advan-

cement opportunities with a growing, progressive organization building a profes-

sional management team.

Send resume In confidence indodlnflMW salary requirements to R. Wafltnger,

inim Ohaus Scale Corporation, 29 Hanover
Florham Parle, NJ. 07932. An

TheMeasurementPeople, equal opportunity employer, M/F

^rieseLh ison nationally and intemalionany foran wdMduai.te
{f(-f

9^’S^ns'attSSSffSSS^, kot*®

kets. Urban transporrauun ubhaw ?nr

capability and knowledge of the transportation industry. -
vj

As Vice-President—Ground Transportation Systems, you will ha

. . . , — — niirinn n«xf S8V&raI VS3TS, yOU Wfflj

C

ft-

sponsible tor airecung me ues^u, ,-.<

ofan mtra-urban, automatic, rati transportation " "

will include negotiating and overseeing all
_
sub-contract agr^p

throughout the world and directing an staffing ter.the PJ°w
second major responsibility win include the development anc

agement of the company’s future ground transportation projects. ...

A Professional Engineer, you have acquired a proven back

the "on-line” development of sizable ground transportabori

- Possessing keen business acumen, you are particularly sMtel ar^ manammi nonnfa and hrinnino SODhlSDCated Flli n Cf r

'S-z

possessing nsen uibhiwwowiiihi, r —
. r ^ . mwr-

fating contracts, managing people and bringing sophisticated rty
p, Pf

1

,

Ron dollar {ransportation projects ^successful complefon. Com ** ;V*
.1 u aMnMhio anri uni! inHiiric snhstanHal base salary. execu.o-mfS * *

lion collar rransponauon e»src*c--i

tton is attractive and will include substantial base salary, execu,{>^5 * r

centive and full fringe benefits. Location: Montreal

Booth
“

RlchardW. Booth,
Quibec H3a.2A3 (S14) 861-7481 • Crr/w

p. s. ROSS s. PARTNEW^;:,
IV1ANAGEMENT GDNSLOAFsTPS

Member Canadian Association,of Management.Consultants

Promotion has created this Immediate opening at

Xerox Learning Systems—soon to be relocated in

modem new facilities at Greenwich, Conn.

The manufacturing-oriented Manager we seek will

be responsible for purchase of printed materials,

audio/video cassettes, films, assembly and packag-

ing materials for our products. Specifically you will:
-

• Establish manufacturing' specifications
Mud select appropriate suppliers.

• Maintain and monitor procedures and
, records related to inventory levels and

cost effectiveness.

• Conduct source inspection, as required.

to insure product -quality during the
manufacturingphase.

Requires 2-3 years' of proven success in the print-

mg/publishing industry. Business degree desirable.

Commensurate starting salary plus fine benefits

package and excellent advancement potential. For

irnmedrafe consideration, please forward your re-

sume to our present location: Mr. Robert L Genua,

Xerox Learning Systems, P.O. Box 277, Stamford.

Conn. 06904.

XEROX
An equal opportunityemployer male/fem£le

THE COMPANY* a manufacturer and
marketeer of popularly priced ''consumer

products, with an outstanding record of growth

and profitability.

THE ENVIRONMENTS Research
and Development Laboratories located m a
suburb of New York City, near educational in-

stitutions which enjoy wortd-wide reputations.

.

THE PEOPLE: a community of highly

professional and technically competent scien-

tists and technicians.

THE POSITION: the development and
utilization of new and existing methods in

photomicrography and macrophotography for

in vivo and in vitro studies, quality control

standards, ultraviolet and analytical documen-
tation. The use of these methods in performing
clinical studies on human skin and appen-
dages. Performing, recording and evaluating

clinical studies with a solar simulator. Provid-

ing photographic documentation of various

clinical studies.

THE REQUIREMENTS: a Ba-
chelor's degree in Photography or Science,

with 3-6 years- of biomedical arid photography
experience. Knowledge of cutaneous biology.

Experience probably gained through internship

with a medical photographer or at a teaching
hospital.

Send resume in strictest confidence.

Jmfcitirig silery hirfnryand reqairemenlB foe

j

-F-

BUSINESS DEVELOP!

Health-care consfru
unit

We’re a vfeH-eslabfished, NYSE, ^ ...

growing leader in the health-care TOr;.-

'

with an outstanding capability in cc-~rr

tion design and project management,""
'

Right now, we’re seeking someone^.;:
top administrative background (for e:. Lr

vice presidential level with a major c-
-

tion) ... to become involved in dev--
'

hospital prospects, and coordinati

preparation of proposals, plans ar—
grams.

Substantial travel in involved. HeaT_
design and construction expend;:
preferred. You should also have exp.

in long-range development plans art~~T
fionaf programs.

j
o

This is a high-potential opportunity^':

capable individual to join us and partr ^

in one of America’s most exciting
~

fields. Salary is commensurate witftv „

.

ground and responsibilities, and !

offer an attractive incentive plan— '>
*

as the possibility of significant promo! :

Y 7260 TIMES

We're an equal opportunity employe
ply, please send your resume, comp
salary history, to: *

Y 71 79 TIMES

Outstanding opportunity for seasoned, ex-
perienced Process Engineers with a mini-

mum of 7 years experience to become a key
part of a young and expanding engineering

and construction firm. You will have com-
plete process responsibilities from concept
development to P&f, equipment specifica-

tions and liaison with project engineering

experience in the fields of batch and contin-

uous organics processing, pharmaceutical
or waste treatment design desirable.

We offer re attractive safer ad exedeat benefits

package to untied odrwbab.

personnel'"'JACOBSDEPARTMENT VMVwDW
ENGINEERING CO.

172 6ea tad, Brentafesfe, MJ.I7W2
An Equal Opportunity Em&tyer M/F

II * i 1 1 * J i * i i [
-

Til i r

I S
1

1
1 rf H

»

j

Can You Run The Whole Stow?
A fast-growing leader in the health caressppty

Industry, we have an exceptional opportunity for a
yowth-orientad indhrWoal ready to handle the whole

gamut of purchasing respansibffitfes: negotiations, <

value analysis, etc.

Degree required, plus substantial background in
^

the procurement of plastic films, paper and I

corrugated products. Position m our central New i

Jersey headquarters provides an excellent starting
1

salary, fufl benefits and every opportunity far vfsfibititjl

and growth. For confidential consideration, forward 1
resume wfth salary history and requirement, to: i|

Y 7255 TIMES
Pter«Wio|MiMmrad Mtad)
teworieup.Mt}M0mrH/F

VIDEO ENGINEER
We are looking for a video design engineer who
will be responsible for the development ol video
products. An engineering degree & at least 3
years of video design experience in areas such
as sync generators, procamps, YCO’s & other
related circuits is required.

We produce a line of time base correctors 8c re-
lated accessory products. The company is pres-
ently expanding its product lines. The challenge
is great but the opportunity is greater.

Send resume in confidence including salary
requirements to;

Personnel Manager
Andersen Laboratories. Inc—860

1280 Blue Hills Ave.
Bloomfield. Connecticut 0SJQ2
An Equal Opp«ji tunityEnzplcrymr

ss\o*<

' «- • SSL
O&Va"1

""T-s toe "

TECHNICIANS
ZUrtrrified high pnurth manufacturing corporation has cm-

mediate openingsfor thefollovwg disciplines:

SENIOR LAB TECHNICIAN
Cijnriidate must have 3 yean expmener in prototype fabrica-

tion md mtiBg ofanalog and digital boards. Technical school
or equivalent required.

INSTRUMENT MAKER
3yrare experience in assembly it- repair ofsmallprecision elec-

fro/mcchanical assemblies essential. Candidate mast be able to.

operate model shop machine tools and inspection equipment,
and fabricate special iiupection and assembly future*.

ELECTRO/MECHANICAL TECHNICIAN
Candidate should harr -Tyears experience ax tat technician in

trouble shooting digital and analog areaits and power relay

circuitry.

Company offers excellent fringe benefits package. Salary com-
mensurate frith experience. Candidates with appropriate back-

ground should forward mantes aujudmg salary history and
nqmremaits ut strict confidence to:

Y 7120 TIMES
An KqsatOpportunity Employer

REALESTATE ATTORN^c
A&P

The Great Atlantic& Pacific Tea.Company i,

mediate need for several highly ririiiprf L
estate attorneys who will assist in the (V,'

-

major expansion and remodeling pngv1 !

plicants should hare a good academic net,
least two years experience in most phasesV
taie law. including purchase of propertto^":
and the handling of complex financial arrst^f,
Salary will be dependent upon ezperi\
qualifications. ^ v^ti
Fleue submit resume with compensation
txmfldenoe to Robert G. Ulrich, Vico Pres
General GounseL

THE GREAT ATLANTIC^
&PACIFIC TEA COMPANY,^

Two Paragon Drive
Montvale, NJ. 07648 % ^ANEUUAI. OPPOP.TUM'J Y EMPLOYE, ^

TOP LEASING DIRECTOR
required for

METROCENTER, BINGHAMTON NY
80,000 sq ft of retail floor area anchored by
McLeans and Fowlers Department Stores.

Replies in strictest confidence to:

Mondev USA,
One Salem Green

Salem, Mass 01970

PERSONNEL Post
TO 513,000

• Position Analyst
Degree + 2-3 years experience. Salary surv
IIstics and special studies.

• Personnel Representative
Degree + 2-3 years personnel experience.:
recruiting and special assignments.

EiQrtcni opswtouiK. Musi be piomotablo.
rtff-roi City teenion • On-rilcafMKAUFEr
Send '0=UB

g‘n^c^^^g«i»

X

hnlwy

.SEARCH ASSOQATES, INC.
ffikstr

• •
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WT| GENERAL MOTORS
Transportation Systems Division
MnimmaHaf Penuaeat Position Open la:

r

CAR BODY DESIGN

- STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS

v ^ BRAKE SYSTEMS ft CONTROLS

CAR INTERIOR DESIGN

I SUBSYSTEM INTEGRATION

y ^^HECTIUCAl POWER EQUIPMENT

^ippficarrts must be graduate engineers
2-5 years experience in one or more

_
. tf* above rail transit cor design drsci-

• ' ^A-^fine*.

'

e*»ed candidates should send their re-
'* ^;'me and salary requirements to*

Leo D. Perazza
Stuffing Representative

* * & pbfflERAL MOTORS CORPORATION
- * vT'igftworing Staff Administration Bfdg.

General Motors Technical Center *

Warren, Michigan 48090
\ to«qurfOw.w»M a>>«ny}»y»rM/y

C-E Lummus, vvorW leader in process plant
dea^i, engineering and construction, has a
* , 1. 1 i;

fenced Senior Project Esb'mator.

Required are an engineering degree and
mtnrnmm of 10 years project estimating ex-
perience in petrochemical or related fields,
and strong background In construction

- methods.

Salary b excellent and benefits reflect our
fundamental concern for your security.
Please forward resume. Indicating salary
history, in confidence to: Ms. Pat Danfele.
C-E Lummus, 1515 Broad Street, Bloom-
field, Nev*.Jersey 07003.

SL5LUMMUS
COMBUSTION ENGINEERING, INC.

An Equal Opportunity,Employer. M/F

F. 23
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INTERNATIONAL

ECONOMIST
' Major Nan Yoik tank bucking an'Ecotv-
«U«t wfth 2-3 years experience with a
Government agency, international organ-
ization or a financial Institution. A thor-
ough knowledge W Macro and Interna-
floral Economics with proven writing and
editing shift Is required; Masters/PhD in

TntefnationaJ Economics with a strong
academic record Is preferred. Knowledge
of French, German or Spanish would be a
plus.

Primary responsibility Itf to provide fo-
depth written reports and supportive

-

quantitative research on the economic'
conditions and outlooks as they affect For-
eign exchange prtwpecta with an empha-
sis on Western European countries.

Compensation based on
background and

experience
+ comprehensive

.. benefits package
QuaOfled candidates should submit re-
sunnV^iH^cunren! and desired earn-
ings to:

Y 7166 TIMES
Mtow^ml.tebeM In strictest

confidence. a
AatqBtie&artttiltywRipHvmr

.ENGINEER
i-M0 Laboratories, e Johnson X Johnson Company, b
fiMraged in the manufacture otttflh votrena dfejmwW*
IHWtea! products. The candidate we seek must hove a
.-jjmum of -5 years experience designing and
T ng high speed automatic assembly equlpaent.

or equivalent preferable.

HfEohdanga b modKyfng extaHng medtinaty and<4o-

Ing nm* generation equipment to achJewe msx-

» fl.it production efficiencies. A significant amount of

work to required.

Colorado Springs

•<2i
rii justified candidate*. vre offer good starting sshuy

...isotceaent frmgo banefits.

. j.
't-
r ‘=

,^r -jested appEcsntt may larynx) their
.
resume

’Vase Inctudo salary history) bi confidence to Paul
*"•'

. ^-^’WJesia, Empfoymant Manager

J ELCO
LABORATORIES

W Senior

"

T Industrial
Engineer

;

The successful cancfidafe rfmaU be degreed
with 24 faan experience in classical Industrial

engineering with exposure Ip o consumer pack-
aged 'manofochrrmg operation. DuTSes fridude

favofvement n plant layout, methods, work
medwremert and incentives, projects and
problem solving. Excellent opportunity for fur-

fher advancement in Industrial Engi-

neering or Manufocturing Mon-

mBRy .
ogement Salary commensurate with

IBy experience. Excellent benefits pro-

R end iwpfnBaahJw

m
PersonalProducts

A joft«wm*jo&mOK co

MIUTOWN * NEW KRSIY 08850.

tot*AO»x*«U,b*l

trt&

men M Johnson Company)
PrtnyEatim, New JsmyOSMti
m mqual opfXKtunltY mnftoymr Oi/F} .

les Administrator
yrtally known AMEX Company seeks ex-

- 'jnceA professional to administer its field

e.

^pereon should have proven sWtle tn

”* Jjnmfcaljqn between a field Sales Force

Jqp management ...
v/^ Tooto'ng.fof a person who can organ-

Bstabtish systems fori .

- ' v /[Wwldy Sales Reporting from the Fiefd.

- ^ vAnaltong territory sales against

,
'-> .\twclgets..

Tl-.* VKs^ing^atesforce weH Informed. ^
v ’

- ,-' ,C6rtrol of^Belling expenses.

•

’ w L; ^Ppfiow ap inansweringand solvfng

t i;:

r
fleld probtems- 'V-

^ -
? riropen-^nosHOTamlFririge BeneiBs

s '?••••;
rY 7206.TIMES - ' -

3
;

't

:

£ '

y ACCOUNTING FINANCE ;
t/ CORPORATEAND PLANT LOCATIONS.

jr* -s ftirtune gQQffiutfrtfivteibnal conglonwrate wftow TK9tit

J?”* Bntf •** product devatapment have restrtfed in

of our personnel neade. Positions now exist on ooui

^fF]*orate and tfivldonal staffs.
'

MAHA15ER ACCOUNTSJR^
‘.'UlEVaS •’

.
COSTS/ANY TVPg ;V4 ;^AL ANALYST/MBA BUDGET/F1NANC3AL PUUW1NGF jt JttLCONTTOtLSf : ASSISTANT CONTROLLER

-/ r excellent- compensation package Induiflog bonus,
'

S , y.
- swrevamd a tuft range ot comp»ry paid benslftt. e

j" i Gandtietefted resume te strictest awtideriwtas

fl ? Wee PresMstt, PereomaL- -

1 . KK 175 TIMES
S s*^ Spat OxmaithEmptoitarMjr

INSURANCE *
|

TERRITORIAL
MANAGER

WORKERS' COMPENSATION
Major East Cost (not NYQ hwuiwioe carrier b seeking

wo individual with Workers’ Compensation underwriting

experience to assume significant underwriting man-

.

agement responsiblfities. roe individual «re seek should
,

have the minimum of 5 years' oommerdal underwriting
|

experience, with emphasis on workers coinpensation, :

an<t have the ability to deal effectively with ail levels of

, management and producers.

This position ’offers an opportunity toi advance your

Insurance career, is responsibilities can be expanded to
|

indude producrline management

Position offers initial salary range of S18-25,000 plus com-

plete benefit program. Those interested submit resume

in confidence, stating salary required tos

. V7148 TIMES •

Equal Qppbrtunhv Employer, M/F

Coordinator of

Personnel Recroitnenl
Expamfirtg Data Processing coiwfflng org«*»-

fcnVfflr headquarters ki Cwibal Naw^tera^l^*

career opportunity1 In newly establwied person-

The^wraressful candidate muat be an troaglna-

tive. seif-motivated hxjtvidual P<^s^TgjMT».
‘tureimd professional image. Prewow expansnea

Is-an advantage but nota requirement.

We are prepared to offer an attractive salary, tx-

treonfmary employee benefits and an incentive

plan based upon performance.

Pteasesubmit resume. In cwifWence, orcm

CGA C0MP8TER ASSOCIATES, Ik.
25 Commerce Drive, Cranford, N.J. 07016

(201)272-3900
‘ An aqucJ arwriteRyaMOftrM/T

Digital Equtpmant Corporation, Mm wotfd’i largest minicom-
puter manufacturer. Is currontly Involved In e new plant start-

up In Calarada
.
Springs. Colorado, and ties a newt tor a

professional ptant/fadlittes engineer to manage the construc-
tion, msdniermnee, administrative services, plant safety and
security programs for this new major manufacturing operation.

We ere looking tor an Individual who haa an engineering de-
gree or Its equivalent end a minimum of 5-10 yean' recent
plant engineering experience In a volume manufacturing oper-
ations. In addition, you muat have strong Interpersonal, skflia

and an outstanding record of accompflahment ta Prior plant
engineering assignments.

interested hdMduds ahotdd sand resome. Inducing salary

history, to: Juno Addison. Digital Equipment Corporation.
1111 Southampton Road. WestfMd, Mass. 01080, We wo an
equal opportunity employer. m/L »

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
SOFTWARE TALENT

If you are looking for chaltengfng opportun!-
tte*. TRWSystems has several openings for
technical personnel who possess software
talent

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMERS
Requirements are a BS or MS hr computer
science or math with two or more years ex-
perience with assembly language on IBM
360/370. or POP 11/45. Experience
should include systems progiamnUng In
several of me following areas: large data
management systems, third generation'
operation systems, computer graphics, or
executive systems.

SYSTEMS APPLICATIONS
ANALYSTS
Analyze user requirements for system de-
sign, Implementation, and test utilizing Gen-
eralized Data Management System package
software. Requirements are a BS in com-
puter science, math or related field end
three or more years experience ss systems
analyst or programmer, preferably relating
to data management systems.

BATCW/ON-UNE/Rea! Time
SOFTWARE APPLICATIONS
Openings in the fallowing areas exist for In-

dividuals with 3-5 years of experience In

computer science:

• High Interactive and graphic ap-
plications using FORTRAN on POP
and TEKTRONIX/Ramtex equip-
ment

o Message processing and date
base applications using COBOL on
Honeywell equipment,

o Business related applications us-
ing PL I on IBM equipment

TRW offers an excellent “menu** benefits
.package including company-paid tile,

medical, dental, retirement program, and
stock savings plans with company contribu-
tions to employees investment Please for-

ward resume and salary history In con-
fidence to:

Placement Manager

TRW Systems Group.
7600 Colshfre Drive

Westgate Research Park
McLean, Virginia 22101
An Eqial OppartmtOy EmptoyvrM/F

StFNHffi •SYSIHSiMmm
for automated control systems

Mi t team of sharp. fatward-fftWcfng computer professtanaSa Involved with
dasteifna. bu&tina and tostaffing raafar turnkey process control systems for
th* operating division of Fortune 200 mamriacturar of buBc pharmaceutical*
end Rne cfnatidUs.

m
SOFTWARE
DEVELOPMENT
SPECIALIST
Plant Design

Automation

SYSTEMS
PROGRAMMER
Laboratory

Automation

SYSTEMS
PROGRAMMER

SUPERVISOR
SYSTEMS
PROGRAMMING
Process

Control

Wabeahwnemberef&bamofMghtevafqre-
tam* specialists in devetopnwtt of 6 man-year
project Most tw expert In targe taacWne
•oftvsre design Including data base, compters,
virtual machine simulators and Kgh level lan-

guage design. Requires advanced degree In

Computer Science or equivalent experience. De-
cree In CME • plus. Experience nftfi COG 6400
computer required. Applicant should be capable
of esstanlng prefect leadership and hare supervi-
sory experience.

Tb develop tern-key’ laboratory automation syn-
twre each as gas etoomotography, ante enafraar
and others. Requires 4^ years direct application
experience In afl aspects of feaMbne program-
ming. Assembly and FORTRAN essential, ptoa
degree fat Computer Science, Chemistry or Phy-
sics for position with supervisory potential.

Knowledge of PDP-11 orIP 21 OD series a plus.

To covtomfce and InsteO to the field advanced
large scale process control systems and expend
cyatam capability. Degree to Computer Science
and 2-4 years heavy real-time experience. Aa-
eembfar and FORTRAN essential as wefl as
knowledge of CDC 1700 computer. Must be wffi*

fng to travel to the field for 3-6 month periods.

To head a team of Mgtvteve! systems program-
mere end analysts In the design, construction
ami installation of fatga advanced proceaa con-
trol systems. Degree to Computer Science or
•qutvaton* experience ol 8-10 years In til

aspect* of reaUfme process control. Applicant
must have a track record in the field, be obfeo-
tive-crierted and- have successful supervisory
experience. Travel required-U.S, and abroad.

PROFESSIONALS
PUT OUR GROWTH FORECAST

INTO YOUR FUTURE!
AppHsd Data Research, a dynunfo loader
In the software product* industry, to cur-
rently *p»tw«Tig- fts professional staff.

The following career oppatmitiM axe im-
mediately available:

MVS experience highly desirable. .

Familiarity with OS internals essential.

Computer science degree or 2 yeare
experience.

PROGRAMMER/ANALYST
Strong IBM Assembler language background.
On-Hne system development experience an
asset
Text-processing or utility exposure hsfpftd.

Computer science degree or 2 years
experience.

Pfooso forward compfeto resume and salary

requirements to: SPD, Ptrsonnef Director

FoSIBms. based In pleasant HJ. suburban area, offer compensation fuByeua-
mensurate with abtBBae and assigned responsibilities. An equal nppntfnnBy
emptoyar (W/O. Ptease repfy.h confidence to Mra.& MTfaom,

MERCK & CO., INC.
merna

Rahway, New Jersey 07DS5

HPPUEO film
Route 206 Coitte, CN-8
Princeton, NJ. 08540
AaBqpiai OpportunityEmfteTW.

4i^: ;

Product

Engineer

LC. Sockets

Naflonafly known com-
pany, leader In R*
field, ha* opening for
Engineer to be In com-
plete charge ttom de-
sign to foplant man-
utectwtog of L a
Sockets. Mual have
•xparisroe to this

ffeUL Advancement to

management -position

in other product areas.

1 7213IKS

Bpwfqppcrfwgy

MARKET RESEARCH
OPPORTUHITY

wffli Unhenjy Coocuttro Company. *» ftitemalteraffy H
racognizad leadsr In opsi^too soHotb systems. Ttttpo- H
eflton. bawd of the coopery’* home office ti Oates, fc»- K
vohes moderate Cave! Id mteopoSlai areas d tbe U& K
endCarutdt M
Dua to a» expansion of oar product Bae, ee Hue M be- HI
BWflato need.for a mansBor o( martut rasBBdi to datfan K
Md paitonn nariM reowncJi on haw solhrare opporturt-

Sbl Thb posiBon hnrafrei a variety of WeeriinB ted

.
dnMngtanepreritiBfiaa.

Wb oBar a adary In the nUWwdlss and axcaflantMoe
banaOa. Wore teportanOy. re attar 0* opportunity to 9B
operatB fa Pia dynando awhanmentol tha newest, fastrot K
giorine and most profitable (ftrtstoa ol UCC. Adnncfa- EK
went possaanig are excefeffL :
To ha coreidarad. an taiMdual must haw 3G years sao> !
cessW axperience in Bia data pmoessiRB hiiEiry w*mV K
oriantaBon toward CM 380/370. OS/VS. AddBionany,

:

tortwn aoftwre and aama/reateftiu akfe am dadrad. ^
amOaadappflcatda'aboold aand adetaBad imonre to- K
cfcxflng satey Nstaty to: Hanty Otar, IKS, Box 47811,
Dallas. 7X 75247. M rupBw w8H» held hi COn&JflPCa. Hi
Mpjpancyietefnib.Ti*WL ^

GAJBMAMSm
Rmtigiogs. prime fcodnea
ntan'a fSXj dab wqoini
retopatcat wsiyy with
oomparehlc emcricaoa. Thii
wBjanoaaafiuaBd finaiiriri.-

ly Mend! ebb fan 1500 oure-

kb aul aertea torch ami
darner6 dwa• rede, deb it

located hr TMcwateft Yfagfa-b reea. EwaJleat. ownyemn-

doe pactogs. SanTfoB »
pfiM fee

CPA tore, FOBow 8371,
Norfolk, Vk. 38514

nT^TTTTrrrr

MECHANICAL
77WTTTT

Your analytical abilities are needed to

define tomorrow’s equipment needs

WW versed h engineering principles, your background
nw be to applied research or test lab operations. You
wffl need head-on exposure to engineering analysis,

knowledge of engineering statistics, and the abiffly to
express your Ideas dearly, accuratelyand oenobety to
either written or oral communication. Experience in
business machines and experience In detemtiritoB
reBabfflty and/or Bfe b a very pronounced advantage*

We offer competitive salaries, exestisrit benefits, and
opportunity for tocflvicfual woognMon and growth on the
corporate engineering staff of an intemational leader to
the field of advanced business machines and systems.

Ptease send your resume. Including salary history, to
confidence to: »

Frank Thompson
Professional RecniHInfl Representative

PJtneyBowes
_ Walnut a Pacffie Sheets
Stamford. Connecticut 06804
MiretnnitiflrBtiterivr

pMfesBOBdnqpticBoMftmfar
pABc mpbrm need fbl fiw,
repuSaond rtsgolbdoa tar wnfc

UCC
UNtVBftBnY COt^PUTmO COMPANY

ju imw OpMireey Borerer Mir

reMagtelaeeowiicfftitMre

feg. Cffito. Cant*. Hrapteb,
Scfasol Boer*, CofegH. Wb «8

tion ntjfTffuiw Mnii—oti DovA
Akq,Nm York teuJqDBkw.

^COLLEGE
RELATIONS

Fretnee 360 cefperedom to «ietoranrfkig cececv op-

rettetyftrteBiM ntecaaUn • baeWor’i

dapm, pokeU to npid ajuMantfl mnA U

ttoryto
l

V7llOSTSniM

ASSISTANT
CONTROLLER

ANALYTICAL
INSTRUMENTATION

Greater New Yerle&
BdWnsere# MD/Washingfon, DC

HBWhttfteknrd has opentogs lor UdhifaiuMs to sbB our
andytictiixodtictfine to theabove areas.

Begufawnente; RS. degree to chemistry and ttrorotgft
towwtedge of gas chroRwtography am/or mass speo-
troscopy. 1-3 years laboratory or tedBitotd sales expe-
ctance preferred.

Excellent eatery and attractive benefits Including cash
prom waring, free medical Insurance and employee
d”* purchwe program. Interested persons send re-
sume or write to confidence to:

fidsev Carman
HEWLETT-PACKARD COMPANY

W. 120 Centary Rood
tonraav. New Jersey 07692
An Effinri OpportisnSy Employer ni/t

HEWLETT
» *- »1
Iww mmamw ivfuniE isafsnib

Mral bahxwlMtoafab abort tod
party larch—i* & g—ri hop-'

WH to rfapo^Jfjfe for fcfeutfcfytag ereporeto-wMa w>-

enditeg mpdromfiii —tobHuhiag Ualulug pra>

gawintoUkignil tositkn,
—aeeorfoptegfrefalxrfedo—MpowWh—togooml
nhoitto ffe Initially report te HANACEfeCOL-
LEGE RELATIONS whfle being grarened to emus
Utpoeitifla virtual jeer.

faqrind. IteSyn

eAfe-Sokay «
—h r°™an3 -n

DirectorY 7147

Tlrier rnifr r limnrH-—*117 *^IU"*>*^
BOX 2773 <3t

GrandCaml Slaton, New Todc, We* T*A 10017

• teaqtooppnstefifBniitowiVF

~Jinimriiil Aim*.
;

to the Prendaxt

MMredil
1litm— te tm pw*fa» . thtm ftM»

mart*27-30000+Inn.
AP 1389TIMES

Sohry$18-$22K

HaneyweO/COBOL

EjaeRenf opportunity with growth company to
mtdfown Manhattan area. Must have experience
with Honeywell.

Box EWT 1156/ 1BE48S1, NYC 10017
*b*OppcOA*rb&rmWr •
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ComputerSystem
s

Evaluation

Our expanding responsibilities with several agencies of the

Federal government involves us In supporting the design and

procurement of next generation computer systems. Right nowwe
need talented and experienced professionals with solid backgrounds,

in evaluation and procurement

Perhaps you have been responsible for cost benefit trade-offs,

programmer training, or system design assessment Perhapsyou

have been working in a standards group responsible for configura-

tion management.quality assurance or maintenance. Ideally, you
have been or are now deeply involved In treatinga large scale data

processing system asan object of analysis rather than as the end
product.

You may have an advanced degree in computer science,

operations research, engineering, or just years of good experience.

A professional background and in-depth exposure in one or more of

the following areas will be helpful: decision theory, computer
architecture, performance evaluation, allocation problems,
simulation, networking, systems programming. ^

The MITRE Corporation is a leading non-profit systems
engineering company operating wholly in the public interest If these
challenging positionssound like the new opportunities you seeiq
please send yourresume including salary history in absolute
confidence to:

Mr. G. Conway
The MITRE Corporation

1820 Dolley Madison Blvd.

McLean, Virginia 22101

the:

MITRE
CORPORATION
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Technicalexcellencethrough

professional challenge.

Continued growth tas created the need lor add&fcmal

positions hi Regulatory Affairs Department,

NEW DRUG AFFAIRS

Union Carbide’s Corporate Develop-

ment Group has an immediate opening

for a Chemical Engineer' witih. 6-10 years

of Sales-Marketing experience, prefera-

blyin the chemicals or plastics areas.

Responsibilities wiH include the coor-

dination of projects in a
L
specialty

chemical area.

Primary contact wHh US. (FDA) and Canadan (HP»

regulatory authorities on aS matters pertaining to human,

and animal new. drug devetopraent ResponsftaBies «-

cJuda internal coonfinatfan and development of an aspects

of INDS, NDAs, WADs, and NADAs. WiB also serve as

primary liaison between Regulatory Affaire aid Cunfcal

Research, Biomedical Research,' Program DsveiopmenL

PhamfteeufcaJs Development, HarMing arena Phar-

maceuticals. England with reaped to new drag dewtop-

ment The candidate should hoW graduate degree m fife

sciences- coupled with suitable industrial experience m
Regulatory Affaire, specifically supervision of preparation

of iNDs and NDAs.

For prompt consideration, please for-

ward your resume including salary

requirements in confidence to_:

J.B.Pesek

UNION CARJBEDE'CORPORATION
Room 8, 4thFloor

-
J270ParkAvenue

New York, N.Y. 10017

EPJt REGISTRATION SPECIALIST
To serve as primary contact with EPA on afl matters per-

taining to product registrations on behalf of all U.S. com-

pany units and those of parent division in England. To be

currant on all relevant EPA tuBngs. regulations, and com-

pKance requirements end to advise management accord-

ingly. Candidates should possess technical degree and

thorough understanding of EPA procedures with suitable

industrial experience in agricultural chemicals. Experience

with disinfectant products desirable.

Kl United States Is located in suburban WBmlngtoo. 25
mfes from Philadelphia, it is a major subsidiary of one of

the world's largest chemk^/phannaceutkal/agricuRural
manufacturers. Growth opportunities are unique. Please

respond In writing mdudtog salary history end expecta-

tions in complete confidence ta-

Lehn & Fink Products Company, one of the leaders in

the consumer products industries with name products/

such as, Lysaf, Mop & Gfo, and Wet Ones is currently

looking for an experienced Product Manager.

Responsibilities will indude, developing marketing programs and carrying through

'the national introduction of new consumerproducts. The ideal candidate's exped-

ience should Tndude investigation of market potentials, strong statistical analysis,

land the ability to design, manage, and meet timetables, as welt as other phases of

product management

HBA and/or household products experience with on-goxitg£raqds ornew products

u desirable.

Located in suburban northern New jersey,we offer an attractive starting

ialary, complete benefits package, and an excellent opportunity for

jrofessiona) growth. Interested and qualified candidates

ihould forward their resume, induding salary history

md requirements, in

confidence to: Joseph fPJil Lehn&FinkProdllCtSCo.
^ Moran, Employment |UUU Division ofSterling Drug Inc.

225 Summit Ave, Montvalc, NJ07645
Manager.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

mam
nmm
MAMG£RS

We are an outstanding international corporation,
manufacturers of technical systems for analysis
utilized in medicine and industry. Our growth en-
vironment offers you en opportunity to devise
and implement specific marketing strategies over
your particular areas. ^
The individuals we seek must be both marketing
and technically oriented; must possess a min-
imum of G-5 years experience in clinical in-

strumentation as well as marketing experience in

advertising, sales training, promotion, and market
identification. Requires a technical degree. MBA
desirable.

Major responsibilities win be for marketing
development and coordination of clinical in-

strument products.

Generous executive compensation and benefits
program.

Send resume and salary requirements In

confidence Jo:

Box NT 1601;
810 Seventh Ave., NY 10019
.An Equal OppotMfyEmphyarU/F,

clmoTiE Burnous
REKBHUTIVE

MARRIOTT CORPORATION.
Mar ki ta hotfttsMy Uuay
•tea anmdUto opvtag tar

pewmrt - tafestriai rrtafcjn*

wpittaneq. Ruanqr in Sough
tertnbta. Too rtMUkS rafcy

Untog and n ftsesaw a
onto o* i pratasakHOl Indus-

Mri r«taton»tea«. Y«» state bn

bta ta eomnintatawMy wd
ta n(Mag it te tawata rad to
capjhta oT nsfctag oraagwaral
docWona. TVs OosUoo h aaaD-

aUi ta our gubvtaa WBfttagta^.

0C. tocafton rata tate to Mar-

riott Corporation telrtfcrttata oB

Owr « ttS. Vta oBgr (tod

ntoeaHtm, gout trttay rad n
mmatang taw* gtchig*. To
hooka trad raarao tadWUp
atari Hoar/ ta craMraca ta
Mr.DtateMwpte

MARRIOTT
CORPORATION
5161 River Rond

Washington, O.C. Z0018 ,
V^uu>Onto>. EnpkqwM/PM

i
-Export Sales--

1
Have you good over-

seas connections?

• tat CANNED FOODS or

TRUCKS, EARTHMOV-
ING or other EQUIP- I
WENT?

SALES REPRESENTATIVES (2)
HThe Sanford Corporation, a leading
manufacturer of office, home and school
supplies has 2 territories for 2 strong
aggressive sales persons who want to
make money

EAceffent opportunity with
3Al kitematnna) trading or- |
qankation. Please sand ra-
oume. with salary history, to: _
MR.G.C. I

J. GERBER& CO., INC. ,
855 Avenue of tha America*, I

New York. NY 10001 |

1. Conn., Western Mass. & Vermont

2. Upstate New York from Buffalo to Albany

'Excellent starting salary plus commis-
sion. Company car and full expenses
provided. A successful record in sales of

.consumer products to wholesale and re-

tail trade is necessary.

Call (201) 575-7830 or send resume to:

SANFORD CORPORATION
12 Gloria Lane, Fairfield, N. J. 07006

An equal opportunity emptoyarM/F.

EDUCATIONAL
TESTING SERVICE

seeks
Sr. Programming Airafysts

Experienced OS system program-

bbs. CCS gneatan. raartBawa
rad Bodncatan. BU OSMUT wri-
nment COBOL. TP. ISO rad
HASP deswfcta. Ewafcnt tntata
radwxttigcCT>d3igB.S3tey nego-

tiate. Send story radman to:

MRst^hromd taptemutfi^'

Educational Testing Service
Priacatao, HJ 08&40

ETSbaiipyndta

COMPUTER SALES-To $30K
What are YOU worth?

held mini computer manufacturer seeks Professionals ex-

iced In the sale or marketing of mainframes or mW com-

j for expanaloibcieated openings within flw tri-state area,

ly car. all expenses, & fee paid. Client' Interviewing in our

For confidential chat, call Ms. Kay at J212) 986-01 00 or

reaune in confidence toe

DUNHfLL SEARCH
342 Madison Avk, N.Y, N.Y. 10017

ADVERTISIHG t
nommoH
micro*

For natonpl toltMM earn-

1

tm. Must M BWwsJdy <4-j

pwtaneW ta tadriwtaio,

;

product deratopMiK. rad

cmfto aatas prowtftan

,

ttanigfi 7V. radta end

ecpyWyraqukral Stow,
pvtaotos ntoy raguMrt..

V71S5 TIMES

Today,somethingwedo
will touchyour life.

Charles T. Brodlgan
EnaitoyetaRelations

ICI United States Inc.
Wilmington, Delaware 19897
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

An EquaLOpportunity EmployerM/F

PBOJffT
nMDPUTiSUZffl nTTOD PKTf55M3

Engineers

ELECTRONICS DESIGN

ENGINEER
NYSE Company located in Westchester

Qpunty seeking candidate with knowledge oh

• IBM 360/270 Systems

• Computerized Indexing Techniques

• ATS or other current Word Processing

• Systems

• Computerized Browsing

• Telecommunication Procedures

A "World leader in the field of pre-recorded

home entertainment products has an im-

mediate requirement for an experienced
electronics design engineer In a program
that offers outstanding opportunities to

d&ove-average individual for long-range

career and professional growth.

.• Administrative CRT Terminals

• Word Processing Market Place

• Stand Alone Word Processing Systems

Individual selected' will be responsible for:

• Project organization and administration

• Development of Documentation for

Word-Processing Market.

• Development of Marketing Strategies

- * Market Introduction and Initial

Marketing Direction

Candidate must have the ability to operate

efficiently in both a technical and marketing

.environment acting as coordinator tjetween

fop management, technical staffs and mar-

keting forces.

While successful candidate will be a
degreed,*design professional with, a min-
imum of 3- years' experience to color TV
signal processing and critical evaluation of

video systems performancei emphasis will

be placed on superior technical compe-
tence and above average analytical ability.

Color TV camera design experience is a
definite plus.

In addition to a promising career associated

with state-of-the-art development of new.
consumer video systems, this position

offers an exceptional starting salary, a com-
prehensive benefits package, educational
advancement assistance, as well as liberal

relocation allowances where.required.

Interested applicants should submit
resume, induding salary history, in com-
plete confidence, to:

Y 7155 TIMES
Waan an eouatopportunity employer F/M.

Phase send resume wAh salary requirements to:

Y 7253 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

systemsI
COORDINATOR

Well-known International Wesfchesler-based corpor-

ation with a history of significant achievement in the

medical field has immediate opening for an individual

with a mmintum of a BS and at least 2/3 years

experience in OS programming and in developing

data processing standards. Knowledge of assembly

language a must and COBOL preferred.

Win coordinate the use of the MIS compute* system

with users, administer our in-house education pro-

gram, and develop standards manuals whtie evaluat-

ing software packages. Also wilt give technical sup-

port to applications programmers. Excellent com-

munications skills both verbal and written a must

In addition to career growth we offer a competitive

starting salary, and outstanding company paid ben-

efits. Send resume with salary requirements in con-

fidence ta

BOX KT 1603
810 7ttt Ave,, NYC 10019-

An Esnsf Opportunity EaptoyerM/F

QUALITY MANAGER
TOTAL SYSTEMS

Engineering manager wanted with experience In afi

phases of total qualify assurance. Extensive managerial
background, engineering degree, and U.S. citizenship

required. Experience in instating quality systems in

targe Industrial companies is necessary. Some travel

required.

Send detailed resume Including salary history in con-
fidence to:

Y 7126 TIMES

ACCOUNTANT— ADMINISTRATOR
InH. Engineering Firm requires ener-
getic individual for large project in

Gabon. U.S. Citizenship, fluency in

French required. Knowledge of Eu-
ropean acct’g. practice desirable. At-
tractive salary, housing, other fringe

benefits. Reply to:

Y 7119 TIMES
“An Equal OnxxjrtunHy Emptoyir**

Programmer/

Analyst
Excellent growth opportunity in a long es-

iy sophistictablrshed and highly sophisticated com-
munications environment. The successful

candidate will have 3 or more years in min-
icomputer programming of communica-
tions applications, experience in the design
of message switching systems,- and a
demonstrated ability to assume project re-

sponsibility. Experience in packet switch-
ing technology is desirable.

Please send .resume, induding salary

requirements, to Elisabeth Asmus, ITT
Worfd Communications, 67 Broad Street,

New York, N.Y. 10004.

ITTWORLD COMMlMCflllOHS

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

DISTRIBUTION
3/ANAGER

We have an Immediate opening for a self-starting*
individual as Manager of Distribution at our Bal-
timore. Md., brewary. Must be experienced In fleet
operations including dispatching, routing, schedul-
ing, DOT regulations, rates and labor/customer
relations. This profit-oriented individual must also
be able to interface with other management
personnel.

This career position offers a salary up to $20,000
plus complete. Tully-paid company benefits. Please
submit resume or letter of qualifications In com-
plete confidence to:

EMPLOYMENT MANAGER

THE F. & M. SCHAEFER
BREWING COMPANY
Letitgh Vtttey Brewery

'

P.Q. Box 2568, AHentovm, Fennsytvanta 18001
An Eflusl Opportune Emptoj-ra U/F

VICE PRESIDENT
plus

Build new marketing organization for major
NYSE electronic components manufacturer

Be on Re tor this and hundred* of other positions currently Hs£
ed wflh ER. Free, discreet exposure. Your name revested only
sfler client agrees to interview you. Forward comptots resume
'including conwensatton to:

EXECUTIVE
REGISTER

Dept T-81 5, P.O. Box 81 5. New Canaan, Conn. 068*0
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l.-wg on yoking an Intfividufil who wffl psdldji^ l, •
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on a wide variety df ^

achrarteftig.

^.training and promotiofial - ''* *
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id oral communication skflfe >

s

to Interface .with aft ; . ..
;.i -

.. .i, awi uiHh mitanA ronfcri-' j

Good written and

must An-abStyto >
agemerit mskte foe bank and

* tents is necessary. Recart Tnarketing experftrt

and arelaTed degree Is desirable.

Our marketing depdrtmwrt.needs an indlvitfatefj

has toe experiencerand ztoiWy to periwm' "*
reseath fri-house and to analyze date.-re***

-national wemli cmaufom.

research techniques, analytical ability ani^
communicaQon sWIlc are essential for successm f

position. A marketing degree is desirable^ -

Qualified candktatos should send a deUM.^
sums including salary requirantante to: TgraL-

Gallagher, First Pennsylvania Bank. Centre 8qef< - .

.

14th Boor, 16th & Market SL, Phfladelpha^ i^-: .

.
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gqrefQwortuntyDaptayra WF
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Internationallyleadht

CosmeticsCompen,
With MB- major Fortune 500 manufecturing

.have every opportunity to advance youf career. We,

pantting the staff of our Purchasing Department which

we need you if you have a minimum of 3 years expe~-

general cosmetics packaging including plastic’ and gl

toners, closures, decorating. to>ection molding, eh

should be able to Werfaca with Research, Eng‘neerin:"':i
’

Marketing in order to determine the feasibly of pi ....

development from design concepts. Your responsitxRt

'

also Include selection of vendors and determination of
1
”

ceptabiBy df thek products.

ft you're aggressive and able (as weB as determined} l -

ceed in a performance-oriented environment, we can f

opportunities tor advancement An excellent salary, a

dinary benefits, and recognition round out what wffl pn
be the best move you ever made. To start, send your d

'

resume (which must include salary history and reqt&

tor corektera&oi!) ta absolute confidence to: Personnel:

ager. REVLON, 767 Fifth Avenue, New York, Net
10022. An equal opportunity employer m/f

You will be working with a leader in foe propr

software market. We area a subsidiary of a Foi

company located m northern New Jersey. We are,

ing for an ambitious individual with an IBM systec

gineering background to join oQr Cfient Servrcet

skm to instaB our software products throughof

country & tram our clients in foe use of these pnf
A minimum of 3 years systems design & prograi

experience are required. DOS, OS, OS/VS & !M;

base experience {Referred. You must be

teaching large groups of people, performing

suiting activities at our customer site, as weH

grammfng. ConsderaWe travel. MBA preferred.

ExceNent salary pfus commission A oxpoir

Excflptfonaf fHnq* Excsftant growth om>ortui

CALL TODAY SUNDAY 1 1 AM to 4« V.;. V

201-391-9800
Coded, tang disfanw cals accepted.

Nr. tarotw* anwsr qae«9ons S smnoa si Intenrtni, or sand roa

Y 7261 TIMES
...

W FTTY y W

Our

SALES ENGINEERS
PROCESS SYSTEMS AND EQIOPHEl^^
ff cfenl a teatfing nanufectoer of process raixer aid
SwflTS 300 eminmAnt tef tha nmror® h n^a .

%systems and equipment for Iba process industries And,,
dwnicala. specialty formulations, pharmaceuticals, plastic!

ftvWS ^^wtebUshedterrllwy- ’

nciTiwii nj. M.T.c. & etfl. counties, and western Com.
TheraccertM randkfale wffl report tSrediy to the Vice
ol Sates, and wffl have total territorial responsibility and

!
Mtes *»#°*™s* d t-iwroraana me further development of cuatu

lira prime teinlory,

jeducatoin: Degree. mi^ iTOH ig o
Reid sates engto'

gwostna equipment, prBteriaWy pjpeess BQuipmenlatsy^

send reswue mcftnSn^ reaurejnenls, ta
Mr. C.B. Mueftor, ,1®,

- - •

THE C. B. MUELLER COMPANY
tootnastteufflau

400 Oak Stie^, Cincinnati. Ohio 45219
NoFcworOttgatrora—

A

— - -

st, Cincireafi. Otw 45219 .’Kyl'l

tana) Owortuniry Employer a
'.?

‘

.

" "
1 \s. -i* - -- .

. v.
S

.
-Bit -*5.31 "t.,

COLLEGE RECRUIT^

immediate responsibilities in their cci
' -•

ra
C
^I!

tment pr°9rarn - Duties wifi in?fL.
campus screening interviews and ft£%/>.up v.s.ts at their New York office ^ ^
The successful applicant will posset
flnri

9
ftn

9
ah?^na,ify- salesmanship.^

spot
b,Wy ° mak® decisions

>1

(203)966-1673:1

Preferred individual would have anifci-MXin
counting background and/or
recruitment experience.

Salary open depending on backor - ’v
" •'

and quafifications. Reply ;n confident
Y 7207 TIMES

Anequa< opportunity employerM/F'
'y '-\

.
;

.. ?&Sg£
i



IROJECTI

?! WATER QUALITY
\Vwging opportunity Immediately avaltebte for a

... -ically Imwvatfva problem softer to work with our.'
: •> 'eers end other professionals in a management

on complex environmental engineering

7Successful candidate wffi have a rtfimmum of 8
- u. -/ experience In water quality management pian-

,
vand/or water resources engineering related to
ex environmental engineering projects. MSSE.

"%l (Siana! registration and a sirang background in
I«.iral»c3 and modeling desirable.

v-ngfng opportunity for a professional with proven
to calculate soil stability, bearing capacity per-
By and settlement, as well as establish soil de-
aloes and prepare design memoranda, earth
tnd pH® specifications.

jafifred candidate must have at least 4 years'
fcnee in soil engineering refated to Industrial

11)and dam foundations, an MSCE and profes-
registration.

V * Eddy Is an brfemailonany known and ro-
3 leader in wastewaler/water quality man-
tt We offer attractive compensation packages

for personal and professional growth.

|r. Leonard Weiner. Emsieynnat Uanofier. Dapt. NTT

Metcalf & Eddy. Inc.

Engineers and Planners

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, AUGUST 15, 1976
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TEHS PROGRAMMERS

SYSTEMS ENGINEERS
47flV/6

,u
shipments are creating Writing career

.J'. lies for qualified Systems Engineers and Systems

mers. Positions exist both at onr customer instal-

- sites and at our California headquarters facility

For the Systems Engineering positions, we seek

.I ndividuals who have experience with large-scale

or VS2 systems. A proven track record and self*

:.-;j are prerequisites. Travel opportunities.exist fop

^ those candidates who find it desirable.

Systems Programmer candidates must fiave expe*

^ vith OS/MVT or VS2 internals. Special considera-

/? I .will be given to those-with solid MVS experience.
*

J

*

immediate consideration cal! (408) 735-41 IS or

f Him resume to: Amdahl Corporation, ProfessionalU nployment, 1250 East Arques Avenue.-Sunnyvafe,

\
v

mia 94086. An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F.

amdahl

3ST #
MlNEEm

SENIOR
::-; 'iveIoprrent of new jnecfical systems has

a unique opportunity for fire experienced

linear. Our professional fast-paced atmas-
5,1'"Westchester location, requires an in*

„ a minimum of a BSEE end at least 5 i

experience in the design of electro- l

detector systems, low level analog K
r^v^its and analog to digital conversions. &
*\w.tessfu! candidate must have at feast 2 eft
"

. experience in the development of Pj&
- .ction test equipment and their written /gft

^Phires- Will assist in development of fss&
'xjent specifications and utilize cost ef* ffisaS

jsaUon commensurate, wifi) experi-

us. outstanding benefits package,
resume in confidence'!©:

.

1605; 816 7tt Ave, NYC 10019 J

Equal Opportunity Employer tt/F I

HICT DEVELOPMENT

DEER wiie ft coble

munufucturlDg
- • YOUR INDEPENDENT JUDGMENT
*' -^L CHANCE TO WORK
'

.
has an immediate opening to fte mafor Pawtuck-
L facility for an experienced; analytical profee*

tf,'Who is weB able to handle product development
medium voltage, control and other special

;
«#,« with minimum of supervision.

Vi or ME.degree required, plus 3-6 years expert
- /m cabte design, testing and evaluation. Wb offer
- .SSffly and. complete -faenefits packagR. Liberal
jjatan assistance available.

resume, in confidence, Indfc#!ng eatery hte-

/po current requirement to: Mr. W. G. Kosky,
/serfinployee Relations

[|(Wi ITT Royal Electric Division
P .-**4^Rhode Island 02662
.

‘ l0*"Wree*e»n/r . . .

SSmanagemefitS^

WANAGEMENT$2t,000+
ctqr, Administrative Services
« Agency. fa Meting candidate wWi strong back-
.! office management to undertake challenging position,

to manage recently developed office of 25 effl-

provide support service for an agency of 200 per-

,(JB» & experienoein the foflpwino areasb necessary:
• Office systems & procedures

Pereonnel
.• Governmentaurchs^ng
• Printing service
• library maintenance

baned. Excdtintbeneffls.Send resuoatoc

V 7182 TIMES.

We can't show 1
aHANTSCHO.
At least not all 1685 feet
of a fully-equipped Web Offset
printing press. It would be
difficult to illustrate

.

It’s a big product, in a big
industry with big job opportunities.

To enhance our continued growth, compe-
tent, experienced people are needed In the
following categories:

SALES ADMINISTRATION Knowledge of order
entry systems, costing and pricing, development of
master file systems, contract administration and
word processing. Experience in capital equipment
& some -technical understanding of machinery
essential.

PARTS ADMINISTRATOR Customer relations
experience in the internal processing of part orders.

,

Heavy emphasis on understanding of customer
needs and scheduling of required services. Must
understand printing press componentry. Ability to
prepare parts catalogs will be a major plus.

SYSTEMS ANALYST/PROGRAMMEB Design
new systems for computer application such as ac-
curate cost data, a responsibility accounting sys-
tem, perpetual Inventories. Heavy manufacturing
experience only.

PRODUCT DESIGN 5-10 years "on-the-board"
experience in the design of high speed machinery
and mechanisms.

ENGINEERING ADMINISTRATION Develop
and manage administrative systems relative to job
costing, project cost control, drawing retrieval,
engineering standards, change notices and other
systems and procedures.

These are career positions offering challenge, ex-
cellent promotional opportunities and a compensa-
tion package fully commensurate with experience.
Please attach a covering letter to your resume
indicating salary requirements and the position for
which you feel most qualified. George Hantscho
Company, Inc., 30 Warren Place, ML Vernon, N.Y.
10550, Attention: Mrs. L. Behrend.

)
GEORGE HANTSCHO

/
COMPANY

An equal opportunity employer, M/F

PLANNING ANALYST
Our successful marketing company is seek-
ing a Planning Analyst to report to our Plan-
ning Director. The right candidate will:

• Be knowledgable In financial man-
agement functions, including

projection techniques, cost ac-
counting and decision tools,

• Have experience with time sharing,

• Communicate effectively orally and
In writing,

• Understand business planning con-
cepts,

• Work well on various projects with

varied operating departments, and

• Successfully work on multiple

projects and-assignments.

If you desire a career opportunity with a
growing company, a good salary, and out-

standing benefits, and qualify as the right

candidate, send us your resume and let us
know about you. We're located in Nassau
County near the Queens border.

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR
Y 7259 TIMES

Creative
^Director

PUBLISHING—
EXCEL AS AN INNOVATIVE/
ADMINISTRATIVE DYNAMO

Divisional expansion of « major NYC-based
publisher of special interest magazines genera
ates.an exciting new position for a creatively
and administratively talented Individual.

Along with overall supervision and direction of
the entire division's creative needs, this
demanding Job also requires your Involvement
with circulation acquisition- and advertising/
promotion activities.

Salary open. High as your exceptional abilities

and trade record meritsComprehensive benefits.
For prompt consideration. In assured con-
fidence, send resume indicating salary history

DEPT. 339859
101 Park Atom, New York, N.Y. 10017

OPERATtOHAL/COHTROUat
Vo an a New Division ofA NYSE Hated corpora-

u

m

located in NYC. The anticipated growth ofthis
division requiresa mwiiwr twoperson who will be
responsible for ft broad range of administrative

functions. Oar ideal candidate wHl not only have

the technical expertise to tnlSH contrallership re-

sponsibilities, but one who can supervise day-to-

day operational activitiesJ Our dynamic executive

must possess good interpersonal skills, diplomacy
and g minimum of IS years’ strong administrative

experience. Multi-unit retail experience apins.

We offer aii excellent starting salary in the ndd to

or mha preferred. Send resmoo
’

including salary

^Jdstaryto:

T7240 TIMES
- Equal CkJporhmKrBopWywrM/F

PRODUCT MANAGERS
TO 30K Fee Paid

MatorOvfatanoC « Fortune 300 corporOlWi toatfwl to tow ’fa*

fclflpfl.

i,- FliiiIuiI |Wi«n|irr IT * |f
1 i i1w

% Fi wl«t»«" X-rer-*
i i i ri- irirrirn hum wt*d«=“«"* 1 '

HEBING PROFESSIONAL PLACEMENT (agency)

IVTmdDr.. Wahfar, NmrY«k U5B0
' ATTMi teb Cokmfaui

PRODUCTION
SUPERVISOR
Chemical Engineering

Pilot Is a rapidly expanding division of
New England Nuclear Corporation located
in anew facility in Westwood, Massachu-
setts. Pilot specializes in the development
and production of quality chemicals per-
tinent to the research and industrial com-
munity. Because of our growth, new
product development and changes in phy-
sical environment, we can offer the right
candidate an exceptionally rewarding fu-
ture.

At the present time we have a managment
situation available for a technically com-
petent BS degreed Chemical Engineer/
Chemist who has had 2-5 years of
previous technical, supervisory and/or
staff engineering experience. As produc-
tion supervisor, you should be the shiit-
sleeved hands-on type capable of learn-
ing the business from the ground floor up
and who will have the capability to give
direction and expertise to a email man-
ufacturing organization.

We are looking for an individual with a
proven track record in the areas of super-
vision and technical/engineering problem
solving. The ability to woric successfully
with people on all levels of the organiza-
tional ladder is important.

‘We are willing to pay the most successful
candidates a more than competitive salary
for this position. This, along with the most
progressive fringe benefits package in the
industry should make our unique situation

most desirable.

Please send two copies of your resume
including salary history -to: John R.
Chabot, Employment Manager, New
England Nuclear Corporation, 549 Al-
bany St, Boston, MA 02118.

Pilot Division
New England Nuclear

An Equti OpportuiJy Employw.

C3

LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS -

PENNSYLVANIA

LEGISLATIVE

AFFAIRS

Diversified health care/phar-

roacwfal fine with vorid wide

operations has challenging op-

portunity within its corporate
Public Affaire Staff. Bespcnsibffl-

ties wiO include mafnfaning

chongs ef conouvcatkn with

government officials and legisia-

tare In Pennsytasn; roaintxining

bison with staff of business and
trade organizations, and recom-

mending appropriate company >

action or position oncrifical poflt-

caJ or legistalivB devdopaants
affecting business in Pennsyt-

vaife and Philadelphia. ,
,

Previous experience witba bcal-

ness firm woikng with membere
of a Etqta house and Senate as

wefl as experience working with

state and local business organ-

izations reqidredt

Starting salary commensurate

witii experience plus Hwal ben-

effls package. Please send com-

pteta resume, including aareiti

annual earning to: Ms. Maxine

K.LurowisL.1

1514 Spring Garden
P.O.Box.7929

Philadelphia, Pa. 19101

Ipt4*M»toWrlfr

AIRCRAFT
ESTIMATING ENGINEER

McDonnell Aircraft Company, St'. Lotxis, Mis--

souri, is looking for ft confident and hard driv-

ing Estimating Manager to direct the activities

of personnel engaged in preparing basic con-
tract change proposals for active military air-

craft programs and to participate in negotia-

tions with the customer. The individual we are

looking for must have a unique combination
of professional skills and personal characteris-

tics. The necessary skills require the develop-

ment of aircraft program cost estimates, the
preparation of supporting documentation for

mclnsian in the cost proposal and the ability

to support direct contract price negotiations.

Other skills and attributes include the ability

to supervsie and manage several major aircraft

programs while achieving high standards of
performance.

If you meet the above qualifications, please

send your resume in confidence to:

J. H. DOfcr

Section Manager-Rofesrional Employment

Department NYT-I5"

.

P.O.Box 516 t

SL Louis, Missouri 63166 /
MCbONNKLM. DOMSi

An Equal Opportunity Employer m/f

hsxmrn
LEARN MGT
REPORTING

m

FIN’L ANALYST
foS24KF/P

Major heato care mfr seeks
dynamic MBA w/1-3 yrs exp

'

finl analysis £ strong

production/marit^ifiB Inter-

face. Definite growth opporty

for top analyst w/excef

human relations ddtis.

.As. ALAN ABEND*i£A ASSOCJHC.
Cm rimmn

2 PEMN PLA2A«MVC«5»««0

PROGRAMMERS/
SOFTWARE

One of our Washington, D.C. clients, a systems
research and development organization with,
projects in EW Telecommunications and flaefto
Navigation has Immediate positions available
for Analysis, Programmers and Engineers In
the following areas:

ELECTRONIC WARFARE
• System Analysis and Design
• Signal Processing
• Algorithm Development
• Data Analysis and Reduction

COMMUNICATIONS
• EDM/TDM
• interupt Driver Systems
• Queueing Theory
• OS Theory
• Voice and Data Switching Hardware

GENERAL APPLICATIONS
• Automatic Testing (BITE and BIT

Software Drivers)
• Numerical Analysis
• Hardware/Software Interface
• Data Reduction
• Structured Programming

The Ideal candidate wifi have 1-10 years exper-
ience. Previous work in ELINT, SIGINT or Com-
munications Systems areas using MINI and MI-
CRO computers programmed in Assembly and
Higher Order Languages.

'

These positions are on projects at the tech-'
nologieal leading edge and wifi particularly ap-
peal to persons seeking a challenge In their
specialty.'

n tf you have experience in one or more ot the
above areas with a BS or MS in Electrical En-.
gineering. Physics of Math, please can A.D.
ADAMS at (215) 839-6070 for

NEW YORK CITY INTERVIEWS
or send a copy of your resume In confidence to:

INTERSTATE STAFFING, INC. .

GSB Bldg. #119
Bale Gynwyd, Pa. 19004
f*o EEO S*r>ic* Organinflon)

A whole new computer
safes opportunity in New

York for qualified SALESMEN.

tf you have a successful record of Selling- small

business computers such as Basic-4. Singer Sys-
tem-Ten, Reality, NCR, Burroughs-we need you.

MODCOMP BUSINESS SYSTEMS, a wholly owned
subsidiary ot MODULAR COMPUTER SYSTEMS, a
minicomputer manufacturer, needs salesmen fo

market their new minicomputer business products.'

Per conJVtenBal Interview can

Mr. Ted Rosenberg. Brand) Manager

(212)986-5533
orsend resume fo:

MODCOMP BUSINESS SYSTEMS
439 Fifth Avenue - New York, N.Y. 10017

WniWJirftn/p

Famous New England sfoarwara manufacturer

ground In consumer products. Knowledge of IwOoware and
giftware markets desirable. The kxfividuai wB- woric under
the direction of Vice President. Sates, and w9 woric with

major accounts at the senior teveL

OutquaKy product is weB-known throughout (be world. This

position requires a hJgMy motivated seH-etarter.
v

.

Send Ml resume, . toefaxfing present earrings, I

. tOXNr YS74
0IO 7*Ave, Near TevfoBLY. 1001

An£oniOppatudyER$to]*rM/F

M t;M t- 1

a

t - 1- t t: t t t t-M4

Product Development

Chemisf/Engineer
The tndiwduai we seek will hove a

BS/MS degree in chemistry, or one of

the engineering sciences- Background

should include a minimum of 2-3 years,

product development experience involv-

ing fibers, nonwoven fabrics/ papers,

resins, ami plastics. Position involves

the development of new and/or' im-

proved conkimer products.

Salary commensurate with experi-

ence. Excellent benefits program.

Suedmn wM tetoy hUoy and
nqiWMlite

QLRL1TVASSJR^NCE
—MANAGER ssss.

ACCOUNTING MANAGER .

Un. Long Uvd based "Oofattlir
' ante WKxJwl
rffe in *1 «utM ef icceuieg. SneUa
be reedi «e hm up to eswoa^rs*
wttei 3 to S yen. AtxaaHtog tevie &

fintoam 3 y**re experience necwwy.

SMri resume C wtay reguWBtoiS* tx

Y ISOS.TmS' *

An Eqtaf Opportunity Eggafeyw m/T

ttajeBj lueewt M—affttma of~ «5qwraM» mecfieal

deeicethM«naatflert opportunity fara_QA. Manager to
mgwr nperrinon of departnwntnl arirndee. QniKfira .

Inaa should indole a BJL degree in a Solopal Sdeaca
mmd prior experience in nnagd teeting, egriremuenta] cob.

trot, akroUofagial testing, analytics! dirmislty tech-

suqoes, and a walking knowledge of CMPs. Background h

'

pharmaceutical and/or medical device industry mandatory.

We are located in a highly desirable NJ£, Penmyhaaia
loratiM and offer an CTcellent starting xabry to $20K

'

depondug upon experience, conprehrurre company-paid

benefits, and a professional working environment. PteaN

send resume and salary histoiy to: Personnel Director.

Y 7219 TIMES
An Eqmal Opportunity Emphya Bi/f



PROJECT ENGINEER

NEWYORKITMES,'SDNDAY, AtrGtfST 15,

Research-Cottrell b bi need of the following todMduate to help ue In our quasi
for a better environment—for today and tomorrow. We an Headquartered In

SUBURBAN CENTRAL NEW JERSEY.

SR. HNM ENGINEER • - .•

Requires a BS degree in engineering and a ndntrmn cf 5 ym Of tpprahDi*

experience. Some supervisory background beneflcw.

Requires a BS degree, fa engineering and des&n/pfiOfcGt UXperianca fa

industrial or utlBty capital equipment system*.

SENIOR MECHANICAL
GI 'Hi MU

Requires a BSME degree and 5 yean' experience In the deeign and salacBon-

of mechanical and electrical components and aot^mianL . .

.These positions offer ««impelWva aalariee, dmHenga, i****"**"?™*
roent opportunity and a comprehensive fringe benefits program., We arepar-

flcnhriytatweated fn career oriented profesatonate who appreciatea g*"lL
fHmrfiMi and ana IniMBdjd In atarira wftfi ft.

tf one of tha above deacifp*
• ffona sounds Hca yon* aand

Research-Cottrell ' SSrs
' “ 1

. . _ r-gc, Resaarch-CottreH, P-O.

Experienced Bwfronmenlal People
Aa Cqeml Opportsnflr finp*W M1F j

Senior
Dcvelopmenl

V)fa are a commercially oriented manufac-

turer with an immediate opening lor a can-

didate with a degree in Mechanical Engin-

eering and 5-10 years efactaMtiechanical

experience. Your background must include

•Mechanisms, sheet metal fabrication and
casting design.

Sdanr commensurate with experience and
supplemented by excellent company ben-

efits. • .and plenty of growth potential.

Vfo phone calls please. Send resume to:

. . .
Mr. George Vetaru

AJrmaBc ft Electronic Systems Division

An American-Standard Company

415 Paterson-Hamburg'Tpke.
Wayne, New Jersey 07470;

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/P

Paper&Film
Coatings

The SL Regis Technical Center bi West Nyack,
N-Y. has an excellent tong-tono career opportuni-
ty far a professional seeking individual contribu-
tion and growth fa an 'innovative, euperWy
equipped research and engineering laboratory.

Tide position b far an MS or PhD In Chemistry or
Ch.E. who b capable of conducting independent
research In functional and pigmented coatings
for papers and Rims. Current areas of Interest in-
clude work fa barrier and release coatings,, and
studies of the interactions of papers and inks to
improve print quality.

We offer commensurate salary and very tine
benefits, together with rewarding etabffity ad-
vancement potential and professional associa-
tions, Please Send resume including current
salary fa confidence to: Mr. L Douetger, Person-
*nel Manager,

TECHNICAL COTTER
w. Nyack Road

W. Nyack. NewYak 10994

AiBgHlOHwMl blfev,WW

ACCOUNTING &
FINANCIAL ANALYSIS

$25-530,000
We ere seeking a dynamic financial pro to supervise ear
regional accounting & financial analyses activities. The
successful candidate must hare a minimum of 8 yra. ac-

counting experience, be degreed, and possess a CPA. Your
background should include the management of financial,

budget, cost proposal, and administrative activities coupled
With the demonstrated abffity to interface with ad levels of

corporate management FandUarity with the computer ser-

vices industry and/or Federal Government costmg/amfil
activities would be a plus. The ability to organize and make
decisions b necessity.

Located In the mkMfiantfe area (not N.Y.C.), we offer ex-

eatient benefits, paid relocation, and an outstanding oppor-
bmftytowork and grow in a dynamic environment. Send
resaras including salary history In confidence bo:

Y 7200 TIMES
AaSpriOypurtadlyEiinibpE

Regional

Personnel

Manager

ItopmtlMBn beta* d
gmeripersamltmcfcialoroBr
Eastern Rafcn caaMng of 3
nunutedunog tones sd 2
federal Gates aOcre. Sfeang»
ptosis nfl to ptacad ta eopbqee
'retiUcm. aaptayraeat and to-

plows coanaicataa.

Wa Tsqnirv an emcriaod poJes-
sonaf wf*o wd parbcfpata a Urn

BBnagsnent of a gnwBMriSBted

cowaaiy. For conEdenM am-

skJeraOan, send resaw tacksSog

currants*ry to W. C. Torcte®,
205 total StrwA Left Nm Jm-
mj 07544. An «qnl oppcrtanWy

Hexcel

Regional
Sales Manager

I

Major international electronic calculator p
manufacturerbased inNewJersey seeknahigfaly &
motivatedandexperienced individualfartha ?\

position ofEegicmal Sales Manager in oar • fcj.|

Northeastern area. The successful applicantwill

supervise and coordinate allsalesactivities ofthe

Consumer Productafflivision in tha Northeastern U
\

ares, andwillbe responsible tor expanding the pi

presentdealer and sales represmrtatjviBstructure. §[
Position requires experience in consumerproducts &
field. Salarycomnuaianratewith experience. g

To explore this opportunity, please send
_

gS

jwu* resume including salary historyand academic 8
background in confidence to: 'sf

|

Y 7156 TIMES |

EXECUTIVEDRECTtt
CHAMBER OF COUKERCE
A Chamber of Gwaaqce h
the roiruuuBan New Yoifc

area sesks an Exacu&re Direfr-

tar to develop, counfiuto and

manage ctareber programs and

activities. Must few Strang

leadership, management and

muanuKfions ddh. Safety

commensurate atti laJpniij

and abBy. Seed resume wid

eefaryMsivyb conSdeDce tm

Y7121 TIMES

GWMlO
MANAGERS

Gould. Ira. has challenging and rewarding port-

tione far highly motivated nuuhaUng prafaaafap-
als withaa aMHty to work enda desire for career

anoeeaa. Omutidatea will be dynamic and experi-

enced hi customer ovrtiwt; diiyhy anpei'tor maar

lytlcal, teobirinal, pwanotfapal and ooamguBfeattva
c^bhilitlEa. A proren track reogtri tn tim msitot-

ing femettan ofa major D.O.D. aystrana contractor

andfeobnloaldegrBB or equivalBiitarerequired.

The agrrvweM eandMate should be reedy to *»
sums manegeaneni xenAHniMB^ te tin develop-

ment, generation, cud fa^feaueeifauna of capture
- plane fbr new buebu— sad will wimnt Mai
respoiurihOityfig direction end euposas of the cay-'

toreteam.

mo hi tire Meal portion fbr tha aggtuaulie, oa-

zaar^Kfentad prafeetionel lookbig fig daOasgA
op|EQR.LunMiyj andbw/ml

Star limuafllatie and wuflitaiiUnl •qBntiMwsthny
pleaseradzesume toe

Ja GOULD
Chesapeake Instnimexxt Division

eniBayntwlowDrin
€Ben Boniie, Maryland£1061
•*«BqgKfOpixgtaaHyanpfcQWW/T/g

AP, 1382 TIMES

PROJECT
ENGINEER

EsfabH^ied Northern New Jersey manufac-
turer of computer peripheral equipment seeks,
an aggressive, creative, senior electronic en-
gineer. Must be self-starter with record of

"hands on" successful project completion

within budget and schedule. BSEE, MSEE
preferred, in the field of computer sciences,
digital systems, or digital communications.
Minimum 10 years experience including both
digital circuit design and microprocessor ap-
plication. Salary open. Attractive benefits.

Send resume including salary history to

Y7118 TIMES.
Where* eqotiowwtoaSyEmpfeanraVK,

Prindpafaonfy

NATIONAL SALES MGR.
‘ tosofler weid. USA contact* »
pfffno* sain at font UM**me9
and Ihomal waldrs SMto expto-

enced maikcttng emri -»i
mpondUklv lor 93tnt»ton reps

and rad- »*»*-W* •* wound Boor

otjj*7 tarda rtshl party waft Encom—
Wngas ale. ctnrawwwrta -Hft

'

partsnoa.UA PRODUCTS COUP:
38 «M MdvNaw TOffc-HY 10001

MANAGER/QA .

BcamnH ta ducttac tatadcoyls
nn quaUy assunnse ptpaesm
wnMipaldaaprofticbBgwtoag-
tag coosKBf taeatad in sstoofl Nm

T 7160TWS
AnwtoowwtmBy

INTERNAL
AUDITOR

Rapidly growing long Island Manufacturer

seels system oriented individual for career op-

portunity in its expanding Internal Audit

department MBA &/or BA with 1-2 years ex-

perience in pubtic accounting essential

Send resume in confidence to:

Y 7157 TIMES

• Experience desirable In Control "bate
6000/CVBER Series machines. Telemetry"
techniques and Data Processing, Real-Time
Systems, and Micro-Programming.

Demonstrated capabilities in high level

Compiler Design and Implementation, plus
extensive FORTRAN experience preferred.

Minimum 2 years Systems Programming. BS In Computer Science,' MS preferred
!

Salary commensurate with experience, comprehen-
sive company paid fringe benefits including reloca-
tion. Please send resume fa confidence to Mr. H.C,
Mayors.

Grumman Data Systems
CbnyjMrrerriewiwid^ifipineattha lowerU»catafwantins,

Bwthpcga, Movr York, 1171

4

AftEqwf Cfcportnay ewtoyorWF

EIGINEEIMSI!\:&£
AUbtitt Pagnwflt Milam b
leader in rite field of Uoaudicd
tatfan. Has nmiifiy growing

vjontfa the atartfap of« newsussm^^'-
rl

&dlity.
:
Kigay wwrimig anoag a gre^f'.;'

Sr nMOvated peofde et

backgrounds idtere 'yoB-wiH
::

a faradho Mlny and
yrirmtliilinj' witfamimmL '

.. fixpakansd eogmecr needed
- for rhuTWgmg jaatina.
design expccieoce with ekctromed%^ jsaot

and pnemaalic or bydranlk devices b
tui k^mibibi to high volume

defign would also be beoefidaL Qn-=rv.
liiwia infltifU laWirwimnRS Tbytw. irJ" -

Ifym are career odented and wnU^-: ~
ftitoiw widt a progressive compaay,^'^^-
Kaul resume wim salaij histoiy Uu

ABBOTTLABORATORY *

,

DIAGNOSTIC DIVISION
. 4757 IrvingBh< Suite 101

Dallas Texas 75247 .

EDP CLIENT
il d J Lt =LH a : I rMm
TASCh a growth-orfentotfsystemsomM ffaa

wltii an otiti)Hahad reputation In tha flahl of

computertzad real estate management sanricea. The
rapid aeciplanoeof our commercial EDP systems
and Increased markets have created growth'

opporiudlaa for qualified IndhMuala.

We me seeMng a selMarftig feK&ddtal whohas flie

faftia&ve to hmedon Independantly, a strong

accounting background and at tost 3 years of -

apadficaBy applicable experianca.

Aflwdavetodng an In-depth knowledge of the real

•state management business and our related

services, you wR be responsible for managing
eadstingacoounta and forthe Implementation of our
EDP aervieea to new customers fa tha NYC area.'

We offer axoeBent salaries aid benefits faduefing .-

profit sharing. Pleese forward your resum*
InGbidSng salary history, for inmetfiate reviewfa

Mr. R. L Taskey. U.S. dtamaNp required.

BRAND MANAGEMENT
Tha world’s #1 manufacturer of car* care products
seeks a resutts-oriented consumer product/brand
manager to join Its newly formed America! team.
Candidates should have 5 years consumer product
marketing experience. Intruding:

1> ftofft respoasfMKIyfbr at least ana predast
fine preferably ftoaa as early stags fa U»

X BespoaeDrilfty tor defliring strategy—ftoN
WwUtlny*nA lwplwtwBlfajjilMi|

,

X DesBng with advertising agenda fa As
development ofcreative support.

4. Waddngknowledge ofmasa^areduau&fi^

This b a once to a Bfearae opportunity to join and par*
telpato In the US. development of a company commit-
ted to echfevfag an bnportanfshare ofthb maiket Send
resume in coraptete confidence to Prwxteift

Y 7188TONES

EDP OPPORTUNITY
ABS IS A 7 YEAR OLD COMPANY OF DOERS
DEDICATEDTO PRODUCING RESULTS.
• Our cOents recognize the high degree of profes.

afonafism we bring to -each assignment and have
deluged us with repeat engagements.

• We are seeking those Individuals who possess
the technical and personal excellence indicative
of success to join mtft us fa making ABS grow.

• Minimum of three years programming and
systems experience.

• Excellent salary, benefits, stock, and profit

sharing plan plus incentives.

a A rare opportunity for rare individuals.

h^njnii

—. UnM Iciness Systems, te.

- 332 fyniMm
A DC Enhmflffft.Nmhnffnt3Z

** Office* In Naw York and New Jereey

PLANT MANAGER k
STRUCTURAL STEEL 1

The quaBRsd caneSdata haw a mechanical or tCl
merino degree wWr 10-15 years “handson" mareW i

been a lupfirvhor for 3-5 yam. >1

The person wfflba capable of aasunArgrssponsSififa^
• ateaf fabrication A woknng
• prodoctlon cantrot «

i • pwcfiasfnu fi

• phmt peraonnd a imlon negotiations M
• manofectwlng methods ^• tootog and capital eqnlpBMiit jx
• txpsntCisjQ Jndhrkftail •IToctlwna**mpcmJ&S
• aU«l fabrication e wekBna ®
• production control S
• pwchsting ^
• ptant personod 4 unksn negotiations p• manufacturing methods a
• toofeg and capital eqtripmant Mj

• ^grading Individual eHac^vanem
f|

Vlfe are located bi Naw Jersey & offer an exceSant^j
wfth eamptete banaffts hcfudiig retocafion axpereoaffiM conaidwatiOQ, pfeaaa aand reaums vrilh salary hhx^ Y 71 12 TIMES ^

Wtaw An Egat Opponmny Bnpfayer

MANAGER, ^
Nuclear
Construction ^
Operatlonsnafa^
A major nuclear equipment suppler, hee<i|

fcm the northeast, Is seeking a dynamic 'mtglfa
coordinate all aspects of company*- pankflin
fae nudrer construction- and maintenanq^l*
Responsibihtiea include supervision, plaJk
scheduhng acthnty 0f nuclear field oVI*
develoonient of integrated project control
ly systems, proposal preparation and sa!e^

w
lfl

and participation in nuclear contract negofiv *
A proven engineering record in nuclear cota :

maintenance, and/or operations Is esserV4^.

'

P1^ submit resume, with salary ttUtarS^

htoaig Y 7132 TIMES
"NMHi ntetolcsveriunftywnptoywat/y

At,

"
- ?-te.

jlf XJ*



Lummus has an unusual career op-
portunity at Its corporate headquarters
m suburban Bloomfield, New Jersey.
Carrying responsibilities as Senior
Anafyst/Programrner, position offers
challenging assignments primarily in
the areas of process simulation and
process equipment design.

Requirements Include a degree In
Chemical Engineering and a minimum
of 5 years experience m the develop-
ment of FORTRAN programs on large
scale computer systems.

Excellent compensator* and a benefits
package that reflects our fundamental
concern for your security. Please for-
ward resume, including salary history,
to: M9 . Pat Daniele, C-E Lummus,
1515 Broad Street. Bloomfield, New
Jersey 07003.

SUNDAY, A* JUST 15, 1976

SALES ENGINEERS"
Computerized Tomography
imaging Instrumentation

ONE OF THE GREATEST MEDICAL
ADVANCES OF THIS CENTURY.
EMI ACCOMPLISHED IT...
YOU CAN MARKET IT...

NOW IN THESE CITIES
New York Philadelphia

Syracuse Pittsburgh

f 27

'^siegree (MBA desirable) uttb strong record of
- 'r is** In total consumer products marketing man-

-CSducfing product ptemftm, market research
/^bpmflnf, advertising and sales management~ "*^0 wifii products involring- consumer styling

;
^caj.jaWe.Satery.to S45JQ0CL

^^iiffarketing Manager
'

‘ T5 degree with 8-10 yearn consumer marketing/
Jf

element experfenoe wifti strength in product

~n selection and development of field drs-

- ...jJ""*Vpresentafives and some background In

'^^rvBrtising.Satoyto$3S>000.— -Vr-5- •

Safes Manager
*a i^^-egrea with heavy consumer -products sales

. _ it background including 2-3 years in nation-
^ ” T^gnagement capacity. Experience in products

«n i both distributors and cfirect sales repre-
^.^esirabie.- Salary to $35,000.

~~ate these growth opportunities, please send
?jTT [j*ume and current salary to:

'Herrings & agnew inc.
r^'-Jlraflasfofial Placement Specialists
‘ \,"T- 425 Midtown Tower.

Rochester. New York14604
- - -(71 B) 454-3888

Primary quafiftcalfons Include a technical degree with
several years experience In th« sale of capital diag-
nostic equipment or similar products to government,
educational and/or medical markets. This experience
preferably has involved sophisticated medical hard-
ware related to squally sophisticated,data processing
software. A systemahoriqnted approach to executive
•elBng and sbkity to operate effectively In the widest
variety of marketing situations ore also essential.

The company, EMI Medical Inc., a subsidiary of EM
Ltd-, manufactures, markets and services

ica. The product is described as the greatest advance
within the rapkfiy developing field of medical X-ray
diagnosis. The unit cost ht one of the largest cap&aJ
expenditures invested by a hospital. The buyers are
the highest level hospital decision makers.

We offer an excellent salary and outstanding benefit
program Including generous performance bonus,
along with the opportunity to participate In a vital and
dynamic Industry.

Fora immetfiate confidential tnterrfew:

CALL TODAY
Sunday, August 1 5, 2PM-8PM

or Monday, August 16, 6PM-9PM
(312) 498-6500, Ext. 4300

WilQau D. Dvansfidd, Executive Recruitment Dept
Or send resume in confidence to:

t

t • NEW ENGLAND AREA
r C a recognizod leafier In, the field of

:;: iprfrurnentation currently fn search of a
--r^rge" professional to manage the mar-
.

'. function of a rapidly growing and
•; JbI product Une.

.

- *

:

resting candidate wifi have a BS In man*’

business admimstrattQo and at least

t s marketing experience in the medical

Twnt yob should also have demonstrat-

- JAdfity to plan,- innovate and bnptement
\i- kfeas as they relate to market punetra.

: :' duct dcvetopment and sales promotion,

r-ronsider yourself a good communicator,
f.-woven record of leadership ability, send

confidence toe

JIO TIMES
EmpbytrWF)

DISTRIBUTION CENTER

MANAGER
AN EXECUTIVE-LEVEL OPPORTUNITY IN A
MODERN FACflJTY, FOR AN EXPERIENCED
MANAGER WHO CAN MOTIVATE HIS STAFF

The world's largest and most expansion-minded,
discount footwear chain needs a manager for Hs

.
newest Distribution Center. The new facility,

located in the Fort Wayne area (Huntington,

Indiana) will be an intricate part of our
nationwide physical distribution network, serving

more than 500 retail stores throughout the
midwest and northeast.

The manager we are seeking will he able to

practice our people-oriented management
philosophy. These are the qualities you should be
able to demonstrates

• Efficient people managementand employee motivation

e Management experience in a major cfistribufion facitily

An earnings history to justify a salaryin the 20s-

11111 ff/fl Pfecrsw submit a resume or letter,

n\YY\ if/ill
requirements. Ah replies win be
held m strict confidence. -Reply to;

Mr. EC Nees, Dir. of Personnel

Mekfisco Drv./Mefvifls Corps

401 Hackensack Avenue

Hackensack, NJ. 07601
A» Equal Opportunity Enqfoynr M/V

3605 Woodhead Drive
Northbrook, Illinois 60062
Attn: William D. Dransfleld

An Equal OpportunityEmployerM/F

New Private Line Communications Network

Iff Corporate Communication Services, Inc. fa a recenHy
fennocl company which fa •staMfehtag a natioawidw

cwmnou carrier network providing voice and
data private-line commankatfons to Inge corporate users
... offering significant cost savings to customers And the
network also offers you a significant ground floor opportuni-
tyto balda rewarding fatcra wMi fhls leader bt the field of

Sr. Systems Analyst
Kequfns experience fa taoconenunicufluiu Syrians design end cmolysls.

’

Shodd hove knowledge in areas of electronic swBchaug, trade and sub-
scriber loop rignafling, network traffic analysis and routing plans, tariff

offering! ofaxnmon carrion end computer progsonming.

Operations Managers
Mange canputsr oonfrdted switch systems network operations, mam- *

taniet, penonRsf facilities. Should have COE common carrier expe-
rience.

Training Supervisors
Provide classroom instruction to operations personnel on computer con- V
trolled switching network eauipment and related equipment. Experienced
in telco plant maintenance methods and procedures.

MORRISTOWN INTERVIEWS
Friday (August 20) .

To arrange for a personal Interview appointment
call between 12 Noon tend 8 PM on above date.

John Abbott (201) 539-7300
If not convenient to caB, send resume to Employment Office.

ittcomm
commmsnm,m.

67 Broad Street, N«w York, NY 10004

? • An Equal Opportunity Employer,M/P
'

Ourdknt, & major division of prestige n|»ijpiJ earn fa un-

dergoing hnmr espansoa of its suburban Mid-Atlantic facility.

Fox-Moms has been exclusively retained to' recommend well
quaKfiedindivyaiilK for several key poaiUona.

PROCESS ENGINEER TO $25,000
Baqi ChE or MB with 5-10 yean in tbaEaxmlastics or retried.

FHnr 2-3 yean in PTC products. This newly anted pqjBtkm
will be responsible for terimical service eqaipment opendioB to

rotategwdnnfl proceBabiCty ofproducts.

PROJECT ENGR TO $24,000
ReqaChB wiflf5yean minimum exp related toAerated praam
itemes-New Position on tfiviskm engineering stuff to coordinate

- major modification projects to polymerization process.

RESEARCH CHEMIST TO $24,000
Newly created porition in mmmHting polymers dept nm BS or
MS Chemist with 3-5 yenra.PVC componnding exp. Wul be re-

spoirnWe far developing new compounds and improving existing

products with regj Ri to technology and economics. Will evaluate

nawpolyiam aim inreriigatB new applications with oosloniHB.

AP of there naw|y created pernttona are headquartered in attrap.

five atmrhan location and offer maximum career opportunity

-and benefits. All employment expenses paid by client company.

Eepty in strict ennfidenco toD. ImpexisI, 21S/561-6308.
-

- AUDITORS
. UpwardMobility

with a Corporate Leader
Promotionshave created several promising new
opportunities on the management team of an
international “Fortune 50” corporation head-
quartered in New York City. These are chal-

lenging assignments involving financial and
broad-based operational audits at divisions

throughout tire country. Desired qualifications

include:
.

• up to 3 yean audit-related experience,
preferably in a manufacturing or aperu-
tions environment;

• strong analytical and communicative
abilities;

• collegegraduate—MBA preferred;

a -freedom to travel extensively.

If you seek broad exposure, rapidly increasing

responsibility and continuous challenge, you'll

find them in one of these “stepping stone” posi-

tions. Starting salaries range from $13-19M plus"

a generous corporate benefits package. Send
your resume including salary history in con
fidencoto:

Y 7238 TIMES
tn equal opportunity employermff

VICE-PRESIDENT
OF SALES

VALLEYCONSOLIDATED INDUSTRIES, INC., anortheast Ohio based
designer/manufacturea-/constructor servicing the steel, power, automotive ;

*

and related industries, has an immediate opening in it’s newly completed cor- :

porate headquarters fora Vice-President of Sales.
.

;

Qualified candidates must have at least a Bachelors degree and at-lea&t 20 to r

25 years in sales management directly related to the steel, power, automotive
: *

and associated industries.
j

i

VALLEY CONSOLIDATED INDUSTRIES, INC., has domestic offices
f.

throughout the United States, a wholly-owned Canadian subsidiary, and in-
j

temational facilities. Affiliated with DeLattre-Levivier Groups Creusot-
1

Loire, Paris, France.

Excellent salary and fringe benefits. For immediate consideration,
!

replyin confidence to:
j

MR DAVID DELLA DONNA
ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT i

VALLEY CONSOLIDATED INDUSTRIES, INC.

4076 YOUNGSTOWN ROAD, S.&. WARREN. OHIO 44484

Telephone: Area Code (216) 369-2255' Telex: 98-2421

4LESMAN
Cheago manufacturer of a broad .fina of
I chemicals,and surfactants -seeks ambitious,

9 salesman with .chemical degree to cover
Jfical, food, paint and other cfiemfcal process
*
” Eriabftriwd Eastern territory. ".Excellent

other benefits.

*tencad salesman willing to iravet need ro*
' employees are aware: of this ad. Send ra-

rofessionat experience to:
•

X .8452 TIMES :

MANAGER—FINANCIAL
ANALYSIS/PLANNING

Major Fortune 500 company headquartered In Northeast
' has immediate opemngs at Corporate level for qualified

The selected candidates wfil possess credentials Which

include-
* e SlfflpffcaataeaderokniConL toctodlng MBA.

'to Demonstrated analytical sldib through 3-7 yean
direct experience m mararfactaring-briented in-

.
• . dastry.

• A short (T-2 yeais) stint in operational assfan-
" ment, preferably in divtslon or plant controller

fanctioo. ...
• Ifigh potential to asanne responsible line posi-

tion in the finance or relaled activity within next

2-3 years.

• performance currently recognized by salary of at

feast S30,Otoper year-

Your response to this, requirement must Include com-

plete factual, non-editorial, descrintiort of education,

work record and personal data. Address resume in com-

plete confidence to prospective employer—no agency

involved.
' Y 7215 TIMES

-An Equal Opportunity Employer

TELEPROCESSING
FUTURE

Expanding Teleprocessing software group has an
immedfals opening tor dynamic self-starter who
enjoys working in a challenging environment

TELEPROCESSING
SOFTWARE SPECIALIST

JBerfbrms the analysis, development and Im-

plementation of teleprocessing systems, and as-

sociated software. Applicants must have 5 years

IBM OS/MVT using BAtTMVS, TSO. commun-
ications access methods, and TP control program
experience desirable.
We offer an excefient benefits package, lovely

suburban setting, free parking and day-care op-

tion on space available basis.

Send resume wfth salary requirements to Mrs.

Fox, Personnel Department

Connecticut General
Life Insurance Company
Bloomfield, Connecticut 06152

An Equal Opportunity EmptoysrM/F

PLANT ENGINEER
required for batch
chemical process plant

located in New Jarsey.
This position b within a
growing manufacturing
division of a targe corpor-
ation. Minimum 7 years
expmlenca and engineer-
ing degree preferred.

Please send resume in-

cluding ratary requir-

ements in confidence to:

Y 7130 TIMES
AoBpmlOpfXMMtftaplom

RESEARCH GROUP HEAB

As a result at Increased sales and expansion, Thomas

L Liptgn. he. a rfiveraftSad and quality oriented consumer

packaged goods manufacturer, is seeking programmers

lor Us corporate staff. The individuate we seek wB tare

1 to 3 years experience—PL 1/OS, and a sincere desire

to become associated wBh a people oriented company

with an excellent growth record.

A degree, wide preferred, la not essential, but a strong

dears to succeed and meaningful programming experi-

ence necessary.

If interested in these opportunities located at our ultra

modem fadSies only moments from the G.W. Bridge,

please forward your resume which must Include salary

history and requirements to:

Manager, Professional Recruitment

tun
THOMAS ' N

800 Sylvan Avenue, Englewood Cliffs, N.J. 07632
an equal opportunity euiptoyer m/f

' Sort, rapidly growing contract

research lab needs dynamic

group toad. Strang theoretician

with compotnionaJ BuJd mectwv
lex. Present research Includes

atmospheric hrixJn* tflftnJon.

rocket naate/HXbaust phm
Rows, chetnteafly rractog far-

brient shear ttawe. Opportaoty

for synarstem wflh dremtaal kfae-

fleists. Send restoH to:

fa.If. (terete Bfcwftralbon*

snaaiESEHaui.kc.
n. n.Mnmto.Mnsw

POWER
SUPPLY
ENGINEER
Long Hand company anria power
upptr englnar capatte ol nBtoy
proposal wilting Mertadng wtti

customer and raining project

Experienced inMgbdenaiyawficb’
ingooppBos.

Send ccmpMs roaonw fadkxBng
aatoyhtooiyiacoiifldcncate

Box NT 1543,
VS07W AxSL.K.Y^NXIOOfe

PROGRAMMER/

With systems appBcations fn finance, production

control, and engineering, this major manufactur-

ing division of a top Fortune 500 Company can

offer you an opportunity tor continued profes-

sional development.

ThectuaWcaHonawe desire areadegree, prefer-

ably in math or computer science, with one to

three years experience In large-scale computer

systems programming/aoalysis. Specific appBca-

tions In computer aided design or material and

production control are currently available. Expo-

sure to timesharing and remote job processing Is

desirable. ;

If you are Interested hi learning more about tills

opporturity, submit your resume, including salary

history, in complete confidence to:

Y 7239 TIMES .

An Bjuel OppoTOnky finptoyer M/F

Cadmed 9MB1 nd upsrtap at fife reafor ndB-oaBoMd
corporaBoa bn created base chaffenging oymtuiifaL
BrigU. tamoAn USA's or CPA^ «Oi 1-4 ycfflaezpoiencB

are Reeded to mate strong coortsSans fa Mesa Mglfa rid.

.

UeposSooc

BUDGETS—CAPITAL/OPERATIONS
SR STAFF ACCOUNTANT
ASST TO VJ>. FINANCE

taint nglriw nrfiW, relrfu; i Vmrhitan.fa:
R-C.P^ VJ>., Finance-

KX192TBES

GRAPHIC ARTS
LITHOGRAPHY SALES
One or New York Gi'm leafing
qtuOty Blhagerehic f&m wllh Mly
tetegmed (arilniM Induding a lull

ran» ofcreative services, *he«-t*d

ana neb presses, color sepacrinn
laboratory, prep department and
binder* faasan opening far an ex-

perienced tales person with an
esttUKhed ioUowmg. We ofier

Bbetal benefinandgetanasterm
Please cafl orwrire ur

Mr. Hat Fogd
Carnival Press* Inc*

645 W. 44 St.'

NewYoric,NY 10036
(2T2| 765-3035

aiiiiiiiKiiiiiinimuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiviiiniiiiiii;

i CORPORATEPLANNING
= DURABLE consumer goods
= (To $30,000)

£ jpovtir through aequidtniiE end internal deyrippmpnt. Must-
— iave experience in studies relating to acquisition analysis, new
— ventures, long rince planning, market potential, etc* and the'

Z ability In work well with executives and operating personnel.

^ MBA required. ConMdting experience a PLUS. Client aaumefc'
« all costs- Contact in corifidi-nee: JOHN KINS,

» COOK ASSOCIATES, INC. ;

« 230 N. Michigan Ave.
— Chicago, DL 60601

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiuii
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COMMUNICATIONS

SYSTEMS DESIGN

($18,000 to $25,000}

Manager
Financial

ENGINEERING
MANAGER

Systems

ff you are presentiy sn Engineering *»gnag«r.: Cfarf

Engineer or Vbe President of Btgmrng, and
dramatically improve your career, consider Define*-

bc/Relrieval Systems, Inc.

For 8 yeare, DRS has been defeated to fltt dewtop-

raent of advanced signal processing and <8spby ap-
tems for anti-submarine warfare. MASW proceaaqm

now utia a rawkittonanr technkyra pkwegg^by
DRS.,A recart compeffi^prtjBram won

Our client company, located in the EAST,
has outstanding growth opportunities due
to new contracts and new product develop-
ment. These opportunities are at all levels

of PROJECT ENGINEERING, STAFF and EN-
GINEERING MANAGEMENT in the sy^teqis

analyses, requirements definition and ad-
vanced design and development of COM-
MUNICATIONS, EW/SIGNAL PROCESS-
ING and INTELLIGENCE SYSTEMS:

To assume responsajfflty far systems design, financial

Bwdeftifl, and coordination wfto date processing for

npidiy expanefing ConnerfaiWwsad muM-mfional con-

suner productscompany.

Rhned at coping wffli theASW threatof the ...

have supplied more FFF type processors to the Navy

fhan any dher manufacturer. Otr Gqutoment is opera-
tional worldwide, and has achieved a record of perfor-

mance and rdabBy teat has siareticanffy enhanced

the U.S. Navy's ASW posture. BRS ha* racked of-

ficial commendafions from afl toels of naval pwaonnal
including "3-Stars”.

This la a hay. highly vtsftte poslllon wffii wortdwkte re-

wmathawias. requiring contacts with ail levels of man-

agement Applicant should have tee abflity to cany tee

promarns tiirough tram concept to final imptenentawm.

This could indude design, debug, implement and inter-

face with users of systems.

We are now expanefing into new atgntf processing

areas and need a manager that can co-onfinato tee
actfvtfies of our MgWy skflted staff of dgftd
processing engineers. A unique, mid h&dy raw

—

career opportunity can be yours, * you have tee

towing:

ENGINEERS p
Th&Pawpee Division of Cessna ffi

tiShfcfcWorld’s largestmanutew^v
r . NHI.'J

fight angle engine aircraft, is now offi£*

-

.
. v

•' an excellent employment ppporbu^f|^e
-.-r

‘\‘
rr _-vr

;

J

.J.

•rsf-

Weight Control Srwji Leader w*
Tins tea chaflengingjob which r

t-'.

abffily to schedule and assign waght^ ,

!

:,r .

'

trol actrvffies. coordinate weight co^f^
effort With otfier.ehgineeilng'sedloi^ ^

”

assist the Advance Design Grrap indO* 1

\?*•*«'*

mnihig structural weights of ^
"

'

'oosedconfimiralrofis. . . _

SWITGflRIG SYSTEMS (VOICE & DATA)

RF, ANALOG & DIGITAL SUBSYSTEMS

FOM ATOM SYSTEMS

MICROPROCESSORS

HARDWARE/SOFTWARE INTERFACE

RF SYSTEMS &CRCUTTS
HFRECEIVERS& TRANSMITTERS

Ideal canffidates must have tee Mowing unique at-

bteutes:

•Must hare at least 5 years experience In computerized

financial systemsm a manufacturing onwonment

•WR be baavfy oriented In manufacturing accounting.

ewa have tee abfifiy to work with management at all

levels.

If you have experience in one or more of
the above areas with a BS or MS in Electron-
ic Engineering, please call A. O. Adams at

(215) 839-6070 for
'

N-rwriTf -

NEWYORK CITY INTERVIEWS
Or send a copy of your resume In confidence to:

•WH be able to *&a meaningful suggestions, requests

and joint development efforts from ussrs andwiH bo

able to discuss- requirements and concepts with com-

puter peraoimetto their own tenninotogy.

• Educational background should Indude a degree in

accounting - additional formal education such as an

MBA, MS. and/or formal systems training would be a

plus.

Successful candidate will be innovative, resufts-oriented,

and be able to communicate effectively. Please send

resume, mdudsig salary history and requirements to:

Prior axparianoa to managing and engineering
dept of at least 30 engineers plus atgport per-
sonnel.

Demonstrated performance in supervising
multi-reiWon doBar projwrt tor file davetopmant
and production of tofiy militarized U-Sl Navy
Equipment.

Experience in environmental, reftabiffiy and
maintainability testing aid the estaMshment of

an Integrated Logistical Support Program.

Knowledge of digital signal processing tech- :

niquea, especially is they apply to ASW.

A very attractive compensation package is offered.

Phase send your resume to'tha Office ofJhe President

posed configurations. .

.

... The1 quitted- candidate . must have
:

years experience as a Weight andBak
Engineer and a B.S. degree in math^
sics or engineering. Supervisory exgeii

would ire.conskiered a valuable asse^

Appgcanti should be free to retoc&i^

. Kansas.
"

‘

^
Send resume and salary history fn

jIMenoelo:'--;”--’-

• » Cssna Aircraft Company

Pawnee DMsfaur.

t Employment Manager

Box 1521 r
‘ J

Wchfta. Kansas 67201

(fiagnostic/reirlevd sysfoms, Inc.

Jt Sntt St, ML Tobr, R.YJS558
'

AnnuWqpportmjRygvVorar

jribution

gjfc^enient

pawnee •Traffic

An Equal Opportunfly Emptoysr

Y72S6 TIMES
An OnwrtMfa eavtovr, M/P

INTERSTATE STAFFING, INC. EDP PROFESSIONAL^
Rt«S'£'

.J. air

'G5? Bldg. #119
Bala Cynwyd, Pa. 19004

(An fEO Seivfct Orpnizatton)

THMIIOL D7W7ER

MEDICAL SALES
Cleon Corporation, a leader in the growing field

of nuclear medical instrumentation, is seeking a
dynamic salesperson to take responsibility for

sales in the New York Area. Qualified applicants

should have professional sales training plus min-

imum two years experience selling capital equip-

ment to hospitals and other health care institu-

tions. Excellent salary, commissions and benefits

including company car. Unlimited gross potential.

HATKKAL HSPAMC ORGAKEATOW
tagaiA*hHw Tote Or b««*tag

REGIONAL DIRECTOR
nwwMe kr pbning ad molon of
ngMBri aOc*. aUMffKMTOHS: UA In

S>nl Sorh or m MBA otn 1 nD-
nun wdna ki man dqiaumit.Manmti canlr mV gamwg agio-
cbs. ateawtafcn anMU oshtwc*
cr BA i* Sam SoMca tM/arBdw
•* a raattai at 5 ynra upenooca la Ra
An* am MaUnljam to Mngua/
bKdaHL Sda; mge S1U0M19AD
(faim
ASSISTANT REGIONAL

DIRECTOR
OMUFCAUONS' BA in SocW Maces
or Bmnui. 1 not ntatowi npMnea n
tetomam Mtotari nat to toto-

,

to.'lnoAato. Sasy S12JOO to

SH.SOOoaaanun.

Y 7220 TIMES I

Send resume with salary history to

Frank J. Genova, V. P. Sales, Cleon Corporation,

- 150 Gould Street,

Needham, Massachusetts 02192.

nMPumzffi trope pnarEsainjs

NYSE Company located In West-
chester County seeking candidates
with knowledge oft

• BH Systems • IBM Software.

1 • MretisfrativeCRTTenaiBah

(“TECHNICAL SALES-!

An Equal Opportunity Employer

CLEON

UUA, lluiMuilflur hlLBJLILIlll -nw moonna, Nnugnaiiw pvsn iv
,

horra office tond aria & nurtrafiog to

d towto. Inducing tapactoton. Tcnpw-
atuia A pracosscortiob, mfcroo'owan*

|

I conputEr mnhii systana lor industrial

nvfcsdom. E.E. tog>«* X arong hart
1

recordngiaA Eicdenl jauatb andy.

Harrel Inc, 16 Fitch St E.

Norwalk, Conn 06855 .

Selected candidates

will be responsible for:

• Devetopient of bternal Software Oocunentatioa

Software User Maanls • OITToiiaral UserKamab
• Assstanceh PreparingBrocharesaodAflTertiffl®

• WeNPrecessiRgllaDBds

Please forward salary requirements

and resurpe to:

Y 7254 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

’

IMS SPECIALISTS
(Start up pbsitions)

•

v;.rV^j5#

jfjsiSetvices-

Youl organize and impteraart s^es traspng pro^ams,

asawtogcgBtentwstoBy and recognition of your efforts.

So along with your fively interest ta innovative meffiods and

new approaches, you must possess superior conuraxiication

slab—bote oral end written.

ResponstoStiesi^ateoindiKiesdsSr^infiis
-

preparation of basic "tools'’ designed to upgrade the

technical and professional capabiffias of our sates force ..

.

to iodude rates support fiterature, i^nfated «Kf»-visaal

programs, etc.

To qualify for tins exception^ portion, youl need a

ledinical degree, sales education experinece and knowtadge

ollhe Medical X-ray industry.

We are a leading company in file field of MerSca! X-ray

and ancifiary therapeutic systems, offering an excellent

starting salary, comprehensive benefits and subwban

Connecticut location. Our poticy of promotion from witoin

assures you of every opportunity for professional

•acifievemenLFtrconfidBfffidconaldaralOB, please forward

your resume, unfading salary history and requirement, to:

KENNETH B. WOLFE

PHILIPS MEDICAL SYSTEMS INC
710 Bridgeport Avenue, Sh^rm, Connectictrt 06434

An tqial opportunfty tmpfciy»r M/T

Oor efiant, tnxfor. “Fortuna 300” corponl
corporate date caoter centrally located in

'

often 2 1w# ground floor oppoitunIGu to bui^-r -
at* -wide Date Ban/Date Conununlcattoo Sv^-- It-*--
370/168 under MS/VS 1.1.

• r-

SR APPUCAWONS. COORDNUTOR. --
shoeid have a mfrnmtan of 2 years upartar
trated in Security/Recovery Data Bass DaWgpi
Commuaicatfons. (MS/DQ/DC appUcaftom
dm axpwfenoa essential. Date Dictionary a <r'

~

Iras parson sril act as an Menial consonant?’^ Sl
-‘ -

lam DaveTopmant Croup A wffi have a major" - >

the Date Baas Systems design. Comequantiy
ahoted hava aaMtar raapon«a>ility In praeaot^jg^f

/.-4 ***;<

ftjri

DATA NA3E/DATA CO—WCATIOW1
Panon ahould haw mkihnum of 2+ yon Si_ , >A „
grammlno axperfanco. CoocontraUon shonUF
manes monitoring, tunftig in Data Menag^:r- r- -
stmulatfon. Expotence with IMS/VS 1.1 extract

^ . ---r: -

This “btoschfo" corporation has top corp - ---—leant oommittmant to utflbo Data 8a» to

phiaUcsted burinew atmosphere. Salaries cor'- :. :>

wfiti Nwats of experience. Excaflent company 1 ,

teas todmfing relocation expenses assum"
cfienL BIMEDIATE INTERVIEWS far qualified

Color send resume to V.P. System.

liGSUG, KAVAKAfri
EDP Placement Specialists Ca&-

505 Fifth Awe.. Suite 1300, N.Y.tfU®;?
(212) 661-0670

-.1 -u. •
?

Professionals

In These Disciplines:

• Accountants A Auditors G Controllars & Financial Analysts

• Pwromal & Credit Managers G EDP-Prograinmere & Analysts

G Purchasing Agents & Expeditws • Industrial & Labor Relations

• Marketing Managers & Seles Reps. • Engineers (Elect. Mech„
Chem., Indus.) G Chemists, Scientists & Physicists O Mathcm*
ticinu & Statisticrara • Technicians S Tech. Writers G Designers

Sr Draftsmen G Plant & Production Managers • Recent College

Grads

, ft Would CostYou Over s300
To Send Out 2,000 Resumes

We Do ItMore Efficiently For Only. .

.

• ..FEMALE- . MIKC-RlTtES

Ot-r Z0.000- PrcfesstonaE Povtioris 0:fvT-d 8 / Major F;trr.s

Send us your resume hr complete confidence. To start, el! we
need is basic information. Include: salary hinory, degree, year

earned, college attended, G. P. A., dares of employment, com-

'

party names, job titles, summary of experience in produce ser-

vice and rnponebility for all positions held, height, weight,

mannl and citizen status, if you'll travel or relocate.

We re-write your resume professionally, the way egtptoyers

warn it. and assign it a resume number. We delete your name,
address, and name end address of your present end past em-
ployers. We then present your capabilities to over 2,000 em-
ployers (many in your areal, including ail "Fortune 500" corre
pamei. Even if you could do this personally, it would cost you
over S260 in postage stsnps alone, plus your other mailing costs.

All employer inquiries will be forwarded to you for reply.

(Employers inquire by resume number.) Your identity is

revealed only by you. We advise you of the companies inter*

ested, positrons, location, salary and person to contact.

The'Beft Time To Explore Job Opportunitia
ItWhen You Don't Need A Job.

NO OTHER FEES TOYOU dR EMPLOYER
(Not an Employment Agency)

Tin Pnfnsiinal GsmciimT
Akron Savings Bkfg.

156 S. Main St,Rm313
Akron, Ohio 44308
Emptoysr inquiries hvfiad r.

WlcW Every wi

For Qualified Job Seekers
Every week evidence accumulates that our

INNOVATIVE PROCEDURE
produces

MEANINGFUL INTERVIEWS

r Unique

URE 1
leure l

You win reach pre-screened, definitely interested

targets on a massive scale.

You have everything to gain and
nothing to lose by investigating.

Send resume or tetter or telephone for Explanatory Jntervr

L BENTSEN ASSOCIATES
,

2 Penn Plaza, New York. N. Y.

Suite 1220 • (212) 279-8662'

10B HUNTING
$18,000 - $65,000

At least 80% of all good executive, administra-
tive and professional jobs in the New York area
are not advertised or listed. If you qualify for an
$1 8,000-565,000 job and want to got to the ‘’un-

published” market or need prompt help to cover
“all” your immediate job possibilities, send us
your resume now. Better still, cali now for an ap-
pointment There's no cost or obligation.

CALL (212) 421-2590
onU 7M ooi S Sat

598 Madteon Avs. A 57th St. New York, N.Y. 10022

Boston (61 7) 261-221 1 /Phila. (21 5) 925-1188
Wash., D.C. (202) 293-7430

Mi atMtuimt NMflf * Uoct 27IB.bS*ftMt mtTB•w SBMuiiifc tom* «SU.ftmr_<ZVNN
„_ asien OPOa Mb _ IHI f B*to0M tetIXMni“WA lIJtoiaBto toiRmia STMftAtobtBLJBlCSI

UttopiB chhaim ».zm
HOI 1*1*9

.
S2STS

f-TOS

SINCE 1947

The moat eomphrte fob
counsaRng and csitor

maneflaewnt eenrioe.

H “| *1 bernard

Haldane
MoflkMmUNnka. associates

fa tte afi-raw formula ... now available tor tee first fime for
the individual ready to make a career-change!

—^SL
asr

l5
c
!S
a,ed contr8ct totorea. plus IMPACT

MARKETING, WG. WgWy selective RESEARCH—(15 years
total staff expertise). wiH get your specialized, motivational re-
sume zeroed-ln to carefatiy chosen potentials. There are
hundreds of opportunities ... tor any trade, skin, or protos-
*°n. OPw*nO® exis* *1 moat slates, as wefl as many foreign
«wines . . . and U.S. possessions. We do not guarantee
employment. BUT we are not an employment agency. If

you re a "front-funner” . . . it you want to gel moving . . .jf
you re concerned about where, how and how wefl you
live. . .get moving NOWI
Cali, to arrange a convenient, confidential Interview at our
RHftown NYC offices. (212) 239-4410"
Exposure wan IMPACT?" -

IMPACT 15018TO
tTi^6

MARKETING ham street

.

INCORPORATED—

THETRUTHABOUT
RESUMES

» TNET MUST HAVE EYE-APPEAL '

(IT DOESN'T MATTER WHAT IT

LV WRITTEN TO PRESENT YOU
W THE MOST MARKETABLE
MANNER

• THEY MUST GET RESULTS . .

WE KNOW THE TRUTH
OURRESUMES DO GET JOES

FOHTOU
• FREE wrenVIEW TECHNIQUE
jC\ SESSION

^IMPRESSIONS®On Paper. . .In Person
31 EastAM SL, N.V.C. Suto «i«

(Z12I490-185S 2*4t Phont Svnte
By AcetiiWrt Onfrl Brench n Ouwa

CONNECTICUT
EXECUTIVES
KM&GEPS

PSCFESSKNALS
Ccr.'xtenrtaj 4 Pmonxlized |>
«irc H3 BTIpfOitt )rOW
crco-wc. cnany* peiMen or

car*»m. You 27s union:
im: a row vtgo. Wb pro»iC»

dno»on & :>»
U«« M Prete»anAl Miriama.
Career Plannng a Mauqtfment.
Fcrv .m.fvsw M <w coat cal

CAREER DYNAMICS. INC.
'iVnM>«enKt'
303-655^973

T09i dcaMnPog Road
Parian, Cr. 06630

CONTRACT
ADMINISTRATION

Middle East Coast communications com-
pany has an immediate requirement for a
Sr. level Contract Administrator for over-

seas assignment. Candidates must have
a minimum of 7 years experience in

drafting, negotiating, and administering

contracts with heavy recent experience
in commercial and international con-
tracts, foreign experience preferable.

Successful candidates must have
demonstrated initiative in dealing with
management and customer personnel.

Responsibilities will include commercial
and international prime contract prepa-
ration, negotiation, administration, and
coordination with outside legal counsel.
Position requires Bachelor’s degree.

Position offers attractive overseas pack-
age and company benefits. For a review
of your qualifications in consideration for
an interview seriB'your resume to:

Y 7185 TIMES
An Equal Opporl-jnly Enwioyer M/F

.
Combine yoor

track-record and
ambitions with our

31 yean of placement

experience. Together,

we’ll mount a five-sided marketing effort on your -

behalf. We negotiate and do the work. You enjoy
the results.

We represent thousands of client companies.

Executive positions are available from S16 to S60K,
here and abroad. Successful change. You want it.

We want it for you. If you’re ready to make the
effort. Call or write. Wc’il track you up.

Offices worldwide. National
EXECUTIVE SEARCH ine.

Informlion offi

NEW YORK: 75 Rockefeller Phza. 10019. (212) 265-5820

LONG ISLAND: 380 N..fTway. Jericho. 11753. (516)938-6171
-PHILADELPHIA: 1700 Market Su 19103. (215)568-7880
BALTIMORE: 1 Cbaria Ccnler. 213)1.(301) 539-6277

WASHINGTON: 1612 K 5L. N.W„ 20006. (202)331-1170

SEEKING ST 6,000 TO S60,00D

JOB OFFERS
A far better search service lor those who can qualify. Our
proven track record In all areas can save you time . . . and
money. We accept candidates only It results can be assured
in writing ... In accordance with our standard guarantee.WE CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN ! ! !

Invest an hour of your time to find out If we areabfs to help
you. Call for a discreet opportunity evaluation Interview . .

.

there's no fee for this. Your confidentiality respected.

CALL 212/425-7105

(^pklm/atmM&aaleittc.
^ JL (No/ Ait-En&oymmt Agtnefi .

OR FORWARD YOUR RESUME TO:
N*« To* Confer: 1» V/atl St'MI. Nam Vo*. W.Y.10005 3t3M35-riH
niftodtlplite Confer: I Cheny Wl, Chany Hill, NJ,03034 ...... m/77S-S8U
WadtfciqlMi Cantor 03) Auguil* Dr. Ssringliald. Va 22ISO ... TdlrtTMOCO

U.S. & OVERSEAS SEARCH CONSULTANTS

/AFRAID TO 0UIT?\

0ESE2EIS9ft
SPECIALISTSM

• Cmtt*a Wrt&ng • Edging •
Typing » Printing • Com Laflara
* Job Swell Mesas*

CaS for appointPul nr. writ*

(312)4904515
521 5tii Am, NVC lOblT

(516)5494880
734 fa. 1 tfl, MeMte. L± 11 746

*

r

BEST
RESUME
SERVICE!CNUU^y

RESUMES
• DISTINGUISHED
• PERSONALIZED
• EFFECTIVE

Personal Programming

fit* Bnxhm on nfuot

MTB-SBCTWICK ASS

K

2S V. 43rt St 1LTm ILT. 1U3S
Sdtmi (Z12J 3H-2174

ProBruhre CdBipGBtog ArtAlwip Looking

If you’re been thinking about quitting, the dances
•are Bat you should, tt’s belter than waiting until

you’re fired. Because people who are unhappy wBi.
tfteirjobs are also non-productive and poorfy’
rewarded. And they're the first to go when tile going
gets taigh. ff -you're earning S17.0Q0 ... or
$70,000 annually, a work situation which fa better
'suited to your talents is bound to be more salls/yfog,-

.more rewarding and secure. To find out bow to make'
-the mod of your talents—end how to find greater’
eattofactlon fn what you do—why not phone or write-'- a 4 VI nil|Q
for a confidential mtervlew. No cost No obligation.
You'll wonder why yoo didn't quit a whole tot sooner.

EPS Executive Progress, Inc.

919 Third Ave..HYC 10822. (212) 688-588^
Imtbta iHfciali:

nuni racist * aremr - ism - u: wits • ms nwra

•V*ntS«4«aMSMS

RESUMES ;
While You Walt
TOO Copi« 53.50
pmO». SM capita S5 (cop.|fef prOa.

raaSy 10 rucu IBM rarypM SB
.ofJMi copy 3 hr. icnrica. Man
adaraniated—add 75*
ACTION LETTER EL M350

i« feiaa *«h- -

RESl/MES
iHIO iLwr'SSi fi IW fan h ra
U/- *i" 1 bwaDOwMi.^

1
P wt* 1 MMnoM

A Cffi Frtteil fttttjf fIpR,

I tanvffiSsnra . *

FLAIR PRfSTJXC CORP.
t-

1

yii e-fitla

smi

LJA U



SALES MANAGER
:,* araname tor * talented Saleonan or Sales IVW^r
?: “PM nsponsiblliti.a, yotivnU bc^Ttworw™>™

Advrrtfemg Layout, Accounting rad Dealer
^^ Development, thus enabling you to assume full management.
^/.Qualified candidates will have a »»iiimMTn cr 4__ r 'j; .

? O^.^ckground in Sales or Sales Mmmmhto JTSLSSSS.

b
one selected applicant will receive an outstanding starting salary pinsA"!! 1 ““C7“* ** company b«cfiUcarSSJ

- a national leader. Please send resume in complete confidence lot

v ^ John A-
^/oser, Director ,

5*. \fPmfwsiotml "f"

ClHM&SS&8Z
ff
Yoit Cart Depend On Quasar** ELECTRONICS'

5401 W. Grand Avenue Franklin Park,m. 60X31
Equal Opportunity Ennbnmr »/y

«i*A

- '-ib-.jonOH

distribution

Management
Warehousing-Traffic

£ Organization growth creates several chalteoghg
r management openings tor deseed professional witti
k

Fortune 200 manufacturer ol consumer products with

i
many plants andcompfa nationwide $strtx£oQ.

^ffic-Transportafion Research
{to.

•” Mew rnkCttylooatiba

'w| HgH uonneolsml eedtaal MgoSsts *S> materandrd

\ ^nto S-5 jest nparteaca Woffloglaffl teataffy. Prater
" ny;MtoHytnchgn»i«tCoflsaiiMtoi tohw „

desperations & Services .

' -1b .odnfa tackandnB tMpnwib tram uveraf regional a/tym.
• adfcaMteoww cored, (fast hnsM sens axpar-

|
? -^opdfli^diarafleatamQnitiB^

L S-iIs Handflng-Warehousing Engineer
-:^*Otjlocsfl«i

* csTj total topwada fa padapd goods hawing aysfess,

/^•sjtaandkBi8pcrtatabe*fea.e»ifcBtleast2yeai5expa>-

t
;>at CoapanaaBcnb Mtfi hart.

1 Center Kanager
j-.-.-.

?his area

'^brcontrdoiatJOOag. ft wreheuwandsmai private truck

.. IS tJuJsBb. tawrtory coctral aod tabor retotaHL 2+ years

OuapanaaftsuM laaift.

"»••: rHmtranraiofaidiefltingpo^&londesbsd^
-r ~f and aaraloBS history in eonfldsneo tos

r": ;r3T 1577t810-7Hl Are* N.Y., N.Y. 10019
' MB^Oa(MurtrEmptafarWr

rmynut CHEMIST

1 nsoi

“^CAl METHODSMWIOPMEHT

^ducting a nationwide search In order to ATI a
“I position within our Labelled Chemical
\nalytical Department

ngbigsituation calls for an ME to PhD fevd
'jgamc or Biochemistry desired) who has had

tf bench/supervisory analytical experience
th developing ANALYTICAL CHEMICAL

*. hopefully within an industrial or service
it

ral we are seeking shodd be a highfy
robtem solver who can, through Ms broad
ofaH phases of paper chromatography, ton-
nd HIGH PRESSURE LIQUID CHROMATOG-
abte to modify existing and develop new
ethods. The abifity to assign tasksw&Wn the

I nd oversee aB projects a must

(
riot candidate wiO participate in our total

S program which includes stock option,

afion and profit sharing. We intend to fifl this
or before September 1, 1976, andwe
all qualified and interested candidates submit
tin complete confidence to John R. Chabot,
St, Boston, MA 02118.

v England Nuclear
toGqn> QppxtanBy Enplane

ob

NATIONAL SALES MANAGER
Biomedical Instrumentation
Our client Is an autonomous subsidiary of Fortune tQO high technology
company manufacturing and distributing dimcoJ laboratory instruments.
The nationwide marketplace is comprised of hospital and clinical testing
laboratories.

Approximately 5 years in sales and sales management experience hi
same or related fields is necessary. Qualified candidates wiH be respon-
sible for building and directing an effective nationwide sales force to
sell the company's tried, proven and accepted products. Position reports
directly to top management and affords a once in a lifetime opportunity
for professional challenge and financial rewards.

Compensation package indudes excellent base salary, liberal commis-
sion, company car and fringe benefits.

Send resume and current earnings in complete confidence to consultant.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERM/P

Y 7189 TIMES

MANAGER-
Message Switching

Systems
To direct and manage the planning, co-
ordination and performance of the pro-
gramming, engineering, advanced systems
planning and construction and installation
sections which constitute the Message
Switching Systems Department
Will be responsible for the design
specification and implementation of all
message switching systems.

Must have MBA or MS ip Computer
Science. Minimum of 10 years- in supervi-
sory and management position in various
phases of communications, programming,
engineering and operations. Also several
years of direct system implementation ex-
perience in a communications environ-
ment

Please send resume, including . salary
requirements, to Ms. E. Asmus, ITT World
Communications, 67 Broad Street, New
York, N.Y. 10004.

ITTLJLJL WORLD COMMUNICATlOfB

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Expediting/Traffic
*"•-Manager^
J. F. Pritchard A Co. is a Kansas Cfty based Interna-

tional engineering-construction firm serving the gas
refining, chemical and petrochemical industries on a
world wide basis-

• The successful candidate will have 6 to 8 years ex-
perience in expediting and transporting construction

materials and equipment Should be knowledgable In

the- area of INTERNATIONAL SHIPMENTS AND
DOCUMENTATION REQUIREMENTS. The last 2 to

3 years experience must have been In a supervisory

or managerial capacity.

In addition to the above requirements this Individual

must be decisive, an articulate communicator and
adept in handling vendor/customer relations.

If you are seeking a position where individual Initia-

tive and responsibility are encouraged and reward-

ed, we invite your inquiry. Mail resume Including

salary requirement in confidence to; F. P. GIBSON

j.f.PRITCHARD and co.

ENGINEERS^CONSTRUCTORS
4625 Roanoke Parkway

Kansas City, Missouri 64112
.

AihuB oouortnnSy amdovar. V/F.

ronics Industry
jjuct compensation research acth/L
«ng analysis and evaluation of sta-

' ,
ata, preparation of comprehensive
!nd development of recommendations
[y. revisions or solutions of complex
eeiion problems.

7 -to apply, under minimum man-
tt guidance broad compensation know-
experience and proven ingenuity in the

Isand solution of complex and difficult

insafion problems,
tilhum of 10 years experience In general
nnel administration with heavy exposure
Jlary administration, preferably- with a
-division, multi-location organization bi

tectonics or instrumentation. field. Cot-

rdegma.tn-Business or Personnel Admln-
fibn. Masters degree preferred.' Location
UrljaaJ'tevr York. '-> ’ * ‘

BMWT1575; 819MtnaxJNt 10019
toaquwOwntoaHyBiiitoiarM/F

r

ENGINEERING
R&D
POSITIONS
SENIOR PROGRAMMER
HaapanaiMe for developing and writing software

for wardprocessing applications.QnaUfirationer

• BS (Math. Eff).VSpreferred;
' JR- years experience in systemsdesign

& assemblerlanguage programming;
• hwdrjfimiiid8jMM

SENIOR MECHANICAL
ENGINEER J-( s
join a fa«m of engineers fn the design A
development of ndnioampixtar peripheral equlp-

ment saoh as duatgo-nyilmntau printers, tape to

iH« ilriwi On»HHii»tlnng

• BSME, MS preferred;

• 5+ years experience la
related design wor*

Please respond by resume only, tnburning salary

history requirements to: Employee and Zn-

dnstrialHalationsSept.

fSjf REXCTOON
13 L, 100 Parkway Drive South^^ Hauppauge, New York 11787

; \ASobaUSaiyofBurroughs Carparxtiaa
tzz o*£umX opportunity uujjJojBTi m/I

ih^r-Exploratioa

temational corporation offers unique -op-'
tir individual possessing advanced degree
TC-geology and 5 to 10 years' experience
.vneral exploration in carbonate rocks. .

.

^assignment te Brazfi with opportunity for

unptoymenL Initial year involves relocation
Be onty. Ruency In Portuguese preferred:

Uj®hcy also acceptable. .Initial screening
In U.S. with final selection after prospect'

Excellent salary aid complete com-
.

program ImJuding foreign senrice
• Send resume with salary- history in con-

• ^4,P4XBbx206S-
*

SUPERVISING SCHEDULER
PARSONS,'BRINCKERHOFF/TUDOR, geoeraf
engineering consultants to Metropolitan Atlantal

Rapid TYanmt Authority, has immediate opening
for a scheduler to be responsible tor planning,
scheduling and . monitoring segment of

_
Marta

R^rid Transit System. Bacfielor s Degree in Choi
Engineering or equivalent degree. Six to eight

years of mated scheduling experience with at

least folir years in a supervisory capacity. Two to

fouryears ofrapid transit experience desirable.

Mailzesmne with sauuy iiistoiy to:

PERSONNEL
PARSONS, BRIHCKERHOFf/TUDOR

JP.Ov Box941
Atlanta. Ga. 80301

Aneqaaioppartniniyeaploytir

'ENGINEERING

MANAGEMENT
Rapidly expanding consumer goods company head-
quartered in Dallas, Texas is increasing the scope
and function of its Corporate Engineering staff.

The positions now available are in engineering tech-
nology and facility engineering requiring an Engi-
neering degree (advanced degree in Engineering or
Management preferred), and 6-10 years experience.

Responsibilities will include management of project
engineers, providing direction and coordination with
manufacturing plant locations. R&D, and other com-
pany functions in such areas as package engi-
neering, environmental and process engineering,
controls and instrumentation and program man-
agement. Successful applicants wilt have experi-
ence in one or more of the above areas, and have :

evidenced innovative problem-soMng and technical
group managerial abilities.

tehfd coapnsofiN
to $30,000

(besot oe fefivHool bedgrooet
txporioKO out obBtHos)

+ coapteboBsho bosofits package
oet ooutwrifeg opyortoofty

for profaufeed
eed flantrial growth

Please submit resume, including current earnings in
full confidence to:

Y. 7162 TIMES
An equal opportunity employer

Our employees are aware
of these openings

9 & scheduling
ng&costengineer*

Stone 6-

Webster
BOSTON / NEWYORK

Headquarters/ Operations Center

PROJECT PUNNING
& SCHEDULING
Senior and support level positions are available for individuals
with power plant experience to participate in sophisticated
computerized CPM planning, scheduling and control, utilizing

work breakdown structures, work packages and performance
measurements. Technical degree required.

PROJECT COST
& ESTIMATING
Positions available for individuals experienced inthe preparation
of civil/oiechanical estimates and costs for nuclear and fossil

projects. Technical degree required.

A for immediate' confidential consideration
PIiom Sand Your Detailed Resume fa Ones:

Stone& WfebsterEngineering Corporation

IN BOSTON:
Mr. N. Schwartz
P.O. Box 2325

Boston, Mass. 0210?

IN NEW YORK:
Mr. B.GundmoR
P.O. Box 13SO

Now York, N.Y.100Q1

Antoni Opportunity Employir USF

COORDINATOR

ANIMAL HEALTH

PRODUCTS
Rapidly ngmiteg Anlmd
Health products tMdon of a
major PhOaiMpNa-basad
Pmreaceutical/HaBlh Care
Ena often excellent opportuni-

ty on marketing staff. Principal

responsibilities include
devetopoent and coonSratkm
ol vartoos pUdkdty, promotion

and odtwffsInQ progiana far

srtlma] heoUi pnxtocts market-

•d In US. and Canada.

Reqitoa tachetor dagreata
.Marketing (or equhatenO, u
wttf as adverflsfng/markBBng

experience in ariinat haaltii or

rsfatsd industry. Famfltarity

with Dvestodc productfao/nnn-

agement Wghfy destrabte.

Wa offer an axcetiant stiary

and bene8s program and an
opportunity far personal and
tnufeMfarte grmrth. Reply In

cooBdenre wBh return and
satarytiteioiy be

Y7193TiKS
to^0(*atoto bpkqmrll/F

NATIONAL ACCOUNT

SALES & MANAGER
NEWYORK&NEW JERSEY

EARNINGS $35,000 PUI5

If you have major account marketing experience h
Data Processing, office equipment or related fields,

and an exceptional track record, Deftek. the leader
In video-based education, ia interested in talking

with you. Because of our growth, 50% last year, and
continuous profitability, we are expanding our Egst
Coast marketing organization.

for Infbrmaflon write.crcdt

Mr. Peter ttgnan. Regional Manager -•

'

1133 Avenue of the Americas -

Suite 230
New York. N.Y. 10030

<212)5754)235
*

An Equal Opportunity Emptoyar M/P

subsidiary at

PALL
Fiaa Tiltmtoo"

Marketing-
Communications
Technical Products
This b an wwsuafly attractive opportunity with a
leader in the fluid clarifications field. We seek a
bright, energetic, highly organized IreSvidual who

is capable of concurrently handling a variety of

communications and market development proj-

ects with a nteimum of direction.

At bast 2 years ol successful experienced writ-

ing literature, house organs, applications stories

and other communications regarding technical

inducts Is necessary. Thb position affords the

right Individual en environment that b creative,

dynamic and visible. Excellent salary and com-
pany-pald benefits program.

. Send resume, In strictest confidence, with salary

requirements to: Manager of Personnel

SALES

REPRESENTATIVE

Bata

Processing

Leading Key-to-disk
manufacturer has 1m-',

mediate need for an ex-

perienced Sales Repre-
sentative -to join its New
York office. Strong data
processing experience'

required, preferably in

data entry or remote job
entry devices or related
equipment Excellent

base salary and commis-
sion plan Is offered. For
consideration, please call

or submit a detailed re-
sume to:

Ralph Bencenberg

(212)832-8282

PERTEC
CMC GROUP

540 Madison Ave.
New York, N.Y. 10022

An Eqoai Opportunity ftnpfayar

Aircraft Porous Media, Inc,

30 Sea Cliff Avenue
Glen Cove,New York 11542

Ecxal Opportunity Employer M/F

JHHIMJtY ELECTRONICS CO. SEEKS

s.• J Tit ' f ,1: \h\W'
Must be thoroughly famISar with material control,
production, purchasing, and manufacture of mili-

tary electronic equipment Should have proven,
experience motivating people on quick reaction
programs, and ready to take over several depts.

If you have at least 10 years experience with the

proper educational background and knowledge
of budgeting, scheduling and job loacfing and are
Interested in joining an aggressive company with
a grotring backlog, offering a salary and excel-
lent benefits; then send resume in confidence,
directly to the

Office of the Chief Executive.

diagnostic/retrieval systems, Inc.

31 Ssfltk St, Itt YeniBfl, EY. 10S5I
Art*jwlepperturffy#wptey*r

TECHNICAL
MARKETING

Nnr EngteuJ tmad mrtensaH m-
BadiwJwwSfalmtewWii

baetoand •> mnMAI kJ-

mbm. nafenUy sqnaBc or aarinx 10

dnalop and cwtola MnAM,
In Dm Vert SUfe. MS dwat oh.
tana, pAia 3-S pn nitatog m*
prtot* is RMptal Tlfa b a aw po-

• totootog. dMnHad mar
fa-fta niiyprintXalmrn
W—«uWW i befadto xl»T
bWecvhcoapMi conHaia «s

Y 7006TIMES

CONTROLLER
Vineland Laboratories, located In Vineland, NJ.,
a growing (fivfsion of the Damon Corporation,

requires an experienced individual as its Controller.

This person will be totally responsible far the

accounting function and afi final reports.

The successful applicant should have 4 to 6 years*

experience as an assistant controller or controller

of a medium-sized manufacturing organization. A
strong working knowledge of standard cost
accounting required.

Vineland Laboratories Is one of the workTa largest

producers of vaccines, drugs, disinfectants and
spedafized equipment for the veterinary Industry.

Formore Information about tide growth opportunity,

please forward your resume; salary history most be
Included for consideration. Submit resume, In

confidence, to Wayne Louder, Corporate

Employment Manager.

<£) DAMON (XIRPORATIONw 1 15 FOURTH AVE -NEEDHAM KTS .MASS 02194

IK An EepaJ Opportunity Enployar

DIVERSIFIFICATMIX
AND

RESPONSIBILITY
MANAGERS/PLANNERS/MBA’s
We are a efiverarffed “NYC Fortune 1000“ with an
outstamSng 'record of growth and profttabHity. Our
current mission Is to transform a successful hokting
company Into' a successful operating company. To
'date we are ahead of the plan, but continued succeed
wBf require the external staffing of talented managers
and planners at group and division levels. We lave
an immediate need for people with one or more of
the following disciplines:

S*.:.- .1

t’-
ll:

.r'KplT:Av;\

1 .. t
f 1 ,a

.u- iwScHB
PksM ssrnf dramtogiert mums wftfi empMe ssbry.&Muy tte

BOX 376, 15WEST44 ST, NY 10036
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Wfe are 8» leafing independent suppffsr of data entry ana conwanna-
Sons systems in the industry and due to expansion, haw bnmadfato
career opportunities for Engineering Department Managers to actively

parddpaletoQmdevek^xn8ntBndinanagQnnrtofmejornewpro(hx^

We Invite you to contact us i you desire to work in a chafienfllng end
creative advanced ayatenw environment and have demonstrated exper-

S or more years experience In design and development of computer eye-

tarn equipment, including engineering piodtict or prograra management
with responsibility tor design, development, and production release.

Must have working knowledge of computer systems architecture, MOS,
TTL, ECL drculte technology and appBcaHons. MSQE deshad.

S or more years experience in oorrgxjnenf testing (exceflerated fife lest,

screening, visual, eta) For quaffiation of types and sources of eteo-

trical/etactronic components. Must tiave knowledge of device manufao-

turing processes. appficaflons and failure analysts, as well as experi-

ence inm logic design and application experience with (fiacreet and
pastes devices. MSEE desired.

MAEfTAMABUTY

5 or more years reHabBfty engineering experience in MTBF prediction,

fafiura mode and effects analysis. statistical analysis of faRure data,

naMah abffly/huran factors, and sequestkd test design and Interpre-

tation. EDP equipment experience and MS degree desired.

For Immecflate confidential consideration, for these as we8 as other

Mflabto engineering positions, which offer exceBent starting salary phis

a fufl range of fringe benefits, and are located In a pleasant tmstate New-
York location, please forward resume todutfing present salary to:

Director of Personnel

m MOHAWK DATA
SCIENCES CORP.

1599UtffefonftL
Rresfepav, New Jersey

An Equal Opportunity EtupfaywM/F

EnuiRonmEnrai
EncinEERinc

& SCIEDCE

OPPORTUtllTIES

Roy F- Wotkm, a loader m
At —IWIIIIIPHIlfuf consult
industry, urth a ranking of
m AtENRRetired500, con-

fnaea Hr pattern of grtxcth
tataJ *—

•W* mUBIJUMilfUft mpSTBu w
meet At dmamk of At n-
daetekd end gooenmtenUd
mmarnnltin. Oar WertChet-
Ur, I^enMylijudikJ carparats

ntmqnanat, meam n nosxr

southwest tf Philadelphia,
lmpsuts with rtw
2- W- _•— - _ *•FMQVmgtxputUM

Dept. Manager-Resource Engineering
Will be responsible for managing profession's Involved in the areas
of 208 studies, flood insurance and general water resource systems
analysis. Modeling and design experience, along with an advanced
engineering or science degree preferred. '

-

Project Manager-Biological Sciences^
Primary responsibility for management of environmental Impact

studies with emphasis on aquatic ecology. You should possess tech-
nical competence hi either Fisheries Biology or Fresh Water Inverte-

brate Ecology. MS/Ph.D. In Biological Science with S' plus years
experience as Prpiect Manager required.

Project Manager-Air Qaality Management
Responsible

,
for environmental Impact and licensing studies for

power plant and other Industrial fecDittes as well as dispersion

modeling, ambient; air sampling and area wide planning. MS/Ph.D.
Engineering preferred with extensive project management exposure.

Principal Design Engineering

Solid Waste Processing
Requires state-of-the-art knowledge of municipal and Industrial

fndneraticn, solid waste processing and heat recovery. BS/MS
Mechanical; PE required.

Pfeasa forward resume Including salary requirements in confidence to RW. Apple

WVJ3?OT^n ROY F« WESTON,INC
^ UUIA>1^P-KJ Weston Way,West tftestw, Pa.193W L

Affirmative Action EmployerMafe/TanbofltoJewK

I
£
£
£
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MARKCTIM6

mm
ii. mil ibfcib Ili^J Pnli'HJW <

-Si :

to Hefei rtk tahU ante ari tadd

CAjBdeSte.mprefafeL

B^wn toriariABihem.
H you feel your qualifications ndght meet
our requirements, send you* resume In

confidence to

BURT1571

m»ta^toYafcU.IM9
An BprtOpperMty BopKvarUiT

PROJECT

We are a targe Insurance organization about to bn-
ptamont our first use of raW computers, In n (toMbut-
etf pmcesstag environment Our IMura plane cat for

significant expansion in tin area throughout our

country ndde organization.

Wo are sto bidding Die team fret vfl support this new
and rapidly expanding met at our operator and hare
an opening for an experienced Project Manager who
•can trite toB charge of afi npecta of tMs development

aid imptemertfaBon effort. Ttfe is tiufy an opportunfty

to get in on the growd floor In what can weD become
one of our major data procauhig operation over the

next several yean.

The Mhidua! we require mat have an extensive

background in mini hardware and software as we* aa
a successful record of managing major projects.

Specific experience in Insurance company operation
preferred but not essentiaL

Interested appficarb are taritod to aubnd their resume
stating salary history and reqdrenente in strict profes-

sional confidenca to:

ranIBS

Data Processing Professionals

PROGRAMMERS! ANALYSTS!
smewnow omwnwmr in im
JiMdi fauettkwf/WKto Habu Mna

imyAmf. ZItS

itoiiWMWhySTtWkwaMlIelyiTwiBBwimlfWteAWty!
Software Design Associates, the computer consulting firm

with the lowest turnover rate in the fiekl, b opening an of-

fice in the Southern Connecficut/Whita Plains area.

We seek out people who have both professional pride

and superior technical abffiy. We pay them the respect

and compensation they've earned. Top eateries, over-

time, project leader and Christmas bonuses + profit shar-

ing. Right now. we're looking tor professionals with back-
grounds In these areas;

IMS, CICS
PL/1, COBOL, BAL

ffyou're experienced and are looking to Join a dynamic 8
year old firm servicing over 80 "Blue Chip" companies hi

a vride variety of applications, we wM arrange an Mar-

view either In New York or fits Southern Connecticut/

White Plains area. Send your resume In confidence tee

* SOFTWARE SkrtdoaDaartgm

npyCN 18East 41ti Street
York 1991T

ASSOCIATES

TAX
Beeton, Ctokhaen end Company i leader hi
As Health Care Industry, has two openings An

Its Tax Department at Corporate Head-
quarters.

Tax Manager
The qualified candidate wfll have at least 8
years experience as an attorney and/or CPA In

a large accounting and/or law firm, fnchKflng at

least 5 years tax experience, preferably some
with a muto-national company.

Tax Accountant
The successful candidate wYH Iran St feast 2
years public accowtffng and 2 yeers tax experi-

ence. Appropriate degree desired.

Please send resume tn confidence allowing
salary history to:

Corporate IDroroffmutDepartment

FIELD
sales
MANAGERS

Keene Lighting wants to hire two aggresatve field

natea managers for Its Stonco outdoor product fine.

One tndMduat wB here strong experience whheleo-

trical dtatrftxrtors end know how to merchandise

stock programs from the management level aB the

way to the courier person.

The other tmSriduaf wffi have strong experience wltfi

the outdoor fighting specification and project busri-

ness,endknowhowtotrainrepresentafiveatotono>

tion with weclfiers On raartet-oriefited prograne.

These are top level opportunities requiring mature

aetMartare who understand travel end hard work-
are needed to make ft happen.

Send resume end salary requirements to: Mr. WR-

Bam F. Budnovttch

KEENEUghBns
2345 Vaujdiai Road

Union. New Jersey 07083
AtBMfOaMSWrSaptotwr. U/F

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS

Writ eetebtohed tin ooeUeg qaaHBad

Blh|fi flfriHlHriBlHtoBW3jllll
eqMdance fa the ftakhct

MAKOFACTmHG PURT LAYOUT

COMPOTE* APPLICATIONS FOR

Good individual growth potential.

Travel but home weokends.

®*hq cowvww ovtpi on wuron,
MaHMyOMOadWi

DRAKE SREAUN/

PATENT
ATTORNEY

Pree-

Bgious
resoarch— laboratory

of testing
Fortune 200 loceled In suburban Boston current-
ly has a ehaienging opportunity in ha active Pa-
tent Department for an attorney to work tn a wide
variety of statoof-ttHhart technologies.

ReeponsCHWee wffl Include evaluation of feven-
tion (Ssdosures; reparation, filing and proeecu-
Qon of patent applications.' wd other rotated
matters.

.

Cantidafes must have a Law degree wtor imder-
grattiafe training in either Physics, Chemistry or
Bectronka plus a mWmum of 1 year potent ex-
perience.

Please send resume, fedudlng ssbry hbtory toe

-

Y7262TOGS

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

Personnel
Gew Oteorfeir tarpawn «9h gnspbcdm« rdfed sda npeden eeedn
far vmk/ cpaakl Hnr Tads feitay wfa to ncScrd ah nppfiw,

* tolriw Cawpnhiailie • Kmntimail Oyyrnehy

* Prodded local tantoy * jUmflafeg ^d
* Eslettbfcod beriaes PreMMihaal Sepyert

* Tech nad Sdes trafateg el • MVarofcseafsrpkk
^Jhfiisffin

.

.sendee
,

GujuBteed facanw'+ Ccmfiaogn-f

tauBiRuu&Mi + Expense* + fnages

Send fum RidriflB

aAxynamndi In

Box EWT 1162.
38 Ebs*48S%.
NY, NT TOOT7

(/ OsmlOpfnnetremAoj-rMfl

Secretary tells salesman, engineer
WIs mechanic, bookkeeper

tefe file clerk, purchasing agent

. *efls buyer

“I got my job
through The

NewYorkTimes"
Publishes more ads of jobs

*han any other newspaper in the U.S.
ft s the place to look for your job.

ix-ja-v:

Director

Corporate Relations

PariwHannifift Corporation teaForttmeKO -

Industrial components nwwfeeftrtftr a wwo
leader In Ha field, peepanna to dotibto its saa »
5-7 years and become a WHIon dollar company. _

This is a new post a major opportunity to Hnple"

merit a top management conwifitoenf to communi-

cate more tony, more consistently.,and more

interestingly with the primary audiences of tha

corporation. These audiences Include investors,

distributors, user/customere; employees, group

executives, the financial business and trade press,

and federal government officials.

A stall department Is In place, but must expand

to oversee: _ ;

• annual and quarterly reports • corporate public

relations • Investor relations • corporate ktenttfi-

cation program • advertising agencies • sales

promotion • product publicity • employs*

communications

Excellent top management communications skills

are requisites, as are sound experience end

educational background, for Otis career growth

opportunity. Relocation to Cleveland corporate

headquarters win be paid. Please describe present

job end salary, reporting relationships, and
salary objectives. /

Reply in writing, toe

Patrick S. Parker, President

Parker Hannifin Corporation
17325 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 44112

Mi

ieSC-JW
=. v.T^jpr;

exceptionalNew Yoik Atom Opmtoe

SYSTEMS
ANALYST
Project Manager,. Manufacturing

{Salary, High)
This unusual position, with a strongly

growing NYSE-fisted company, offers

scope and chafienge to Van creative, highly

qualified EDP professional who can take
firm, successful charge of project efforts

relating to manufacturing packages.

We era e world leader In the application of

sophisticated electronic systems to securi-

ty. monitoring, data aqutefflon, .and com-
munication needs.

At hast 7 years experience In data
processing systems, with IBM emphasis, is

required, plus MBA preferably, or
equivalenL Location wB be our large

northern. New Jersey faeffiy. wifli some
time at our New York headquarters. Some
travel wfii be needed. Career prospects

ere most favorable; banefSs are BberaL.

Please send resume, including eatery Ws--
Tory and pertinent achievement. In con-
fidence to

Box NT 1582, 8107ft Aft, NVC 10019
AnEqnlOppoiMy BofewrHit

09
tps

Financial
Controls/

.^Accounting
Growth opportunity with SOKO, one of thevroddfe
tosiest growing manufacturers of ms&'s bih!
tafias' Jeweled lever watches of our New York
hwariqnuiteim.

The qualified candidate far (Us pefhfe" will have
a degree in accounting or finance, with an MRft
hsipfuL Experience (3 to 5 years) should be in
accounting and financial anmysia. The ability to
handle assignments an a seam-independent bade
and interface effectively with marketing and
operatingmanagementrequired.

INITIAL SALARYTO $18,000
(dong with an excellent fringe benefits prugrmn
and imusaaBy good potended far increased re-
SPOllSihiHttes tn fiixmr.ini miiHggemow^

• SendmaM, todndlag aedary history.
taotrincnnifeW* to Mr. Gregory Fnmkfln

SEIKO
TIME CORPORATION

..**»*

640Fifth Avenue,New YorkN7 10019
W« aimtm squat oppammity *mpkiY*x.m/t

!*VY«aHjiE

'

' 0 Due to recent

. m
promotions and continued

exponsiem, Ifm major cfivhion of o
Fortune "200" company a seeking several self:

mofrvoted lE/MBAs.

Resporafixfilias include project work involving manufac-

turing. podcoging, distribution, inventory management,

end tiher comultirg funchons perfumed by ihe filtered

Management Department at various plant (ocahora.

Successful applicants must be abta fa commumcofe ideas

dearly to management and be qualified to guide project

from mitid development through implementation.

Salary range from low to mid twenties, depending on

education and experience. Positions ore basal at Subur-

ban New York headquarters.

An equal opportunity employer, male/female

SPsir

To apply, please send resume to*

Y 7357 TIMES

I KtaAttqdllife
| mum fa n ettra s

j
WCpIMCPHSWtttSl

I wnniTawtEia
I R|CSC3ffilC{|m&C{(r

je-t

:

:

* •- /
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GINEERINGOPPORTUNfTES
*> Leading Research, Test, and Services Organization'
j! Hi has created these chafieng-
fit with Dayton T. Brown for
Alls with expertise in the follow-

ISVISOR (EL) We’re
!ltig ForA "People-
IIJed” Manager!
!,,&££. sod epproxhnatefy 6 years
' "experience Indutfing at least 3
;| nanagerial capacity, we're most
I |h your talent to supervise the ac-
[ r engineers. People-orientation b
Ctit than project. Some experience

operations is desired.

FACTORING

;
EER—Sheet Metal

' sheet metal shop b seeking an

[
our Methods Group. You should

Liu technical background and 3-5

fmce to manufacturing methods,
[ihperienca is preferred. Thb is an
nfrtuniiy for you if you possess a

j
lee In manufacturing or mechan-

I. PROJECT ENGINEER computer .

Applications To Engineering
Our Engineering Services and Testing Labora-
tory b seeking an individual with a degree hi
Math. Computer Science, or Engineering to
woric as a project engineer tn the application of
computer techniques to engineering R & D and
bboratoryoperatlore. Knowledge of CDC 6600
and FORTRAN plus 3-5 years experience Irf-
engineering applications and math modelling,
required.

SALES ENGINEERS (B&)
With Prior Government Sales
Experience

We need career-oriented capable sales engin-
eers who can make effective engineering pre-
sentations and proposals. You'll be calling on
the military and prime government contractors
to sell our superior engineering support and
test services. B.S. desired.

All positions offer excellent salaries and
paid benefits as wed as room for growth!
Send resume. Indicating specific position
in which you are interested as well as
salary history and requirement, fa sfrfct
confidence to or

|‘findCOLLECT: .

ZmO or(516) 598-6300

j.L OTV3V -onto.

fchurch Street Bohemia LL.N.Y! 17!

S

f: 31

Engineers—Scientists

SYSTEMS EVALUATION
A well-known and respected Washington; D. C. research organ-
ization .which performs studies and evaluations for the Federal
government seeks a few outstanding systems analysts with a
strong interest in solving problems related .to issues of national
importance. Requirements include a PhD. or equivalent in en-
gineeringj the physical sciences or operations research and
severalyears industrial or research experience.

Most of pur studies deal with major tactical or strategic
* military systems which we examine from basic feasibility

through deployment and operation under field conditions.

We woric in small interdisciplinary groups and are support-
ed by excellent technical services. In addition to demon-
strated technical competence we place a high premium on
ability to interpret and communicate study results to high-
level decisionmakers through written reports and oral
briefings.

Ifyou believe you meet our standards and are interested in
solving important problems, we encourage you to send us a
resume.

Y7i27nms
An equal opportunity employer zn/f

arketing

anager
:ommunications
;
rancisco Peninsula
nd conduct a technical marketing function to nego.
lbfcttn R&D contract! with U-5. iebcomntmkafiani
r Befl-Northem Research, Canada's leading eng>-

secrchorganization.

gement position, based of our UJ. subsidiary fa

Cafifarnio, Involves organizing a complete pro-

dvstty contacts with ULS. telephone cooperies end
our engineering capabilities in development of

and systems far voice and date Kansmsaon,
holiness communications, and related systems

denave ntkd Travel. Starting salary S23-S27K
Hanoi benefits. Relocation assistance provided. We
S/MSE£, at Ieast5 yens of related experiencem
J aid marketing, and expert knowledge of

hkntioas networks.

Mew York Interviews
during late August
d resume, rndocfing present salary, tot Tam
anting Manager, BNR INC, Mril Stop 22, 3174

b. Bob Alfa, CA 94304. An equal opportunity

i/L .

BNR

EDP PRODUCT
ANALYSTS

For New, Adviced Systems?

ifSo...

Wa are tfie leading Independent supplier of data
entry and communications systems in the Industry
end due to expansion, have immediate career op-
portunities for marketing-oriented EDP field system
analysts to Join our Corporate Marketing staff.

We Invite you to contactus if you desire to work In a
challenging and creative environment, and have
demonstrated expertise in technical marketing sup-
port on data entry, distributive processing, telecom-
munications, and/or related systems.

For immediate confidential consideration please
send resume Including present salary to:

Mr. Dan McConnell
Director of Personnel •»

MOHAWK DATA
SCIENCES CDRP.

r-imfc 1599 Littleton RtL

I V I HUP Parsippany, New Jersey

Inis.
An Equal Opportunity Eripfaftr, M/F

f PROGRAMMER
SYSTEMS
ffijaiv/iW

CarAtuetJgrowth md expsnaon at Brnmght, Termaad
Systam. Group - PtmfuJd, has treateda highly rewarding

expertise at the Jh&mwg artos to auenpneenr

Meager, Phoimsceutidl

& Chemical Sourcing

International

Aggressive, versatile professional needed to develop and* adminis-

ter policies, plans and procedures pertaining to International

Sourcing of pharmaceuticals and chemicals.

Position requires Bachelor's degree in Chemistry, ChE, Finance or
any other related area. MBA highly desirable. Experience should
include five years high-level involvement in International Sourcing

of pharmaceuticals and chemicals with a major company having

both overseas and domestic sourcing and manufacturing locations.

Three to five years combined general experience in accounting,

purchasing, traffic, taxes and EDP systems desirable. Familiarity

with Domestic and international marketing helpful. Administrative

experience desired, but not essential.

Reporting to our Director of Materials Management, your highly

visible success can lead to significant professional growth. Com-
pensation includes fully commensurate salary and outstanding

benefits.

Position is based at Morris Plains, N.J., but applicant must also be
wilting to travel outside the U.S. Please provide detailed history of
your background to Mr. B. Bonner, Employment Manager, Corpor-

ate Personnel,

IMlMMiaMORRIS PLAINS •NEW JERSEY- 07950
Equal Opportunity in Action! |M/F|

(wOALCON

(Nigeria)
a large pharmaceutical com-
i'entty seeking an Individual for

it assignment with our Niger-
ation (near Lagos). Qualified,

i should . have a B.S. in

/ or Pharmacy and 5+ years
:e in the quality control area
iharamcelrticaJ manufacturing.

an excellent growth .opportu-
benefits program.- .

I

'-:'-' HCUJDMQSALARY HISTORY, bn
Enplo^awnt Umgir

| STERLING
I DRUG INC

90 Park Aire. •

^NewYoffc,N.Y. 10016
" «Mtf opportunity eHttpfoyef.M/F ^

* V jjJapF
-

Exceptional position

.
available in a pacesetting

WB? • consumer packaged goods

r company offering opportunity to

develop some of the finest packaging.

Ideal candidate will have solid grasp of all

packaging media, i.e. glass, metal, plastic,

caps, stock and custom molds, combined with great

taste, innovative ideas and strong administrative

capabilities. Some international background desir-

able..

You will work closely with our Corporate design,

purchasing and marketing departments and with

suppliers in developing new approaches for packag-

ing our luxurious products.

NYC corporate headquarters base. Excellent start-

ing salary. Comprehensive company paid benefits.

An equal opportunity (m/0 employer. Please send

experience/salary records.

MB 726 TIMES

* OperatingSystem Design
•Interpretator

• Translaton/Miero-Piograinming
•I/O Sofitware/HrnzwaiW

M$mCtMpArSaeaxtrBeOTkaIEngmtfTvigvaih3
to 5 years experience required BSEE with over 5yarn
aim considered Bodgruand should cover the spetlrm of
oaatMftob^hlevdpngnmmu^.

FteaseadtmraoaemdsaS^aBinyreqsarmamtoMn
Margaret Hooey, Terminal Systems Group • Bbufdi,
Bmrmgb Corporation, P.Q. Bax1408, Pkmrpdd, Hem
Jersey 07061.

Burroughs
dnEqotd Oppartaaty Employer,M/tf

7rnrrt

/ i i TiiLlL

mSSESSSmt

• Engineering • Technical • Financial
Career Opportunities

We are a young, dynamic energy conversion company and
we have been awarded one of the largest ERDA coal con-
version contracts. To meet, this challenge, we have im-
mediate needs for the following personnel.

f*l CMniMCCDC Successful appflcante wH design and ccordtoato tha corapto- •

LJ CHuIhuCnO lion a! treaties producing flqokt and gaseous fads Iron coaL

PROJECT ENGINEERS S3£&°£££
arms, coupled wffli a strong technical background in the design and erection of
chemtcal process plants and refineries. Specific background m one or more ol
Iha blowing Is highly desirable: add gas removal, sulphur recovery systems,
neOanatioo, piping analytical and dtaMMkxi systems, dstOafion and tracflon-

npMnroe PUrmccDC raquba 7*ld years ex-
ntUwtbo cNuINcBnb penencs in devefaping process design
and perioming calculations l»9ed upon particular processes, requirement
and enstfag data. r , ,

. .

ADMINISTRATION-PROJECTS ^-U3 y^S^experiance

to chem process protects, particudarly with enginoertng contractor Anns. Provide

• admin. eaaislancB In area ot reports, estimates, budgets, schedules and arar-atf

monitoring. , .

v—, ..... FosHfon requiresM years experience. Corflnl and
LJ LUb I ANALTO I report direct labor and charges incurred, anatyra sx-

penditures relative to budgets, autR subcontractor proposals, develop forecasts and ea-

ttmates to compMe: Should be engineering oriented. .

SCHEDULING ANALYST to’cPM sSe^jg 5*Sge
I

So^»
tow design through production. Knowledge ol ccmpUerized CPU tetindquea and Mated
data processing. ^ .

i—i n « rrTU mrvmeen Poafficn requires 3-5 years aatety angto-U SAFETY ENGINEER earing experience (firectfy retated to ladfri

ties deeign, preferably In Ihe chemlealor petroteum Industry. Experience to an oper-
ating company would be preferred. We will require expertise In the areas of fire pro-

tection, Industrial hygiene and muRHiazards analysis.

'We are currently located in Mid-Manhattan and anticipate relocating to Northeast

New Jersey in January, 1977.The above positions offer competitivesalaries andcom-
prehensive benefits! m _ _ ^

for prompt uxwlderagcn.twad yourresume tmoifdMRjy.

toefodtoo salary requirements. In complete confidence me;

MR. D. R. STEENLAND, Personnel Department ..

COALCON, One Penn Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10001=

We are an equal opportunity employer m/f

K t
'4r

.

ESESisn
'll jil'i Hnjliii VMmMwmiimlrWp

r WALL STREET 7
SECURITIES INDUSTRY

EDITOR
to Growing Research Department

of Major Brokerage Finn

Thb unusual opportunity la wNWn a depattinert deg:

demanding, profoestonM

SwBmmt .Is stressed, reoogmzed and apprecteted.

Thb assignment wffl Prow**. ,

™'J
8n^4?

weB as making high deman^ Edtt intom®-

timflow, working with a prtiupqf T 1
.?

1

tniiM ' aaiarv will be In the arid-toon range, pfte

“25 Please ’sand resume, in

V
confidence, to: J

BOX NT 1578
. Jf

810 7th Am, New York, N,Y.10019^^
An Equal OpporfunCy

w BoptojerlWF A
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CRAZY SHIKTCG.
Warlfi largest mamtadureret:

T

SHIRTS

YOUR ONE-STOP
Swortro tahr for:

.Hfi^rwsftTmaSinM
Xonclete lettering program

CUSTOM
SILKSOWING

Dm*Ma hWmrae «rt dost.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

fltlAve. N.Y^N.Y. 10001

212-594-7480

Top Qudily-Top Values!

Candle Broksonic
WUHlMndlftCwmHc
records. CaLcufoWrySlerep

CB-V^UI S58.50

Great Deals Are Here Again!
PtdoroM A Kodak Cameras 4 Rim

Rode Bottom Bargains!!

. HATZLACHH SUPPLY, INC.

SURPRISED...

«C LIGHTERS $6.50

CRICKET LIGHTERS $727

RONN1 LIGHTERS $7.20
Minimum order36 usartabfe

(ovortedOVon IVOVMhi l^DOJ

SX70 Pronto $41 (Min 6) •

GSstle Good News 14c (288)

Sylvania X Cubes $15.50 dz

W30St (amer Bway
OPEK SUNDAY if.

T-SHIRTS

NEATTRANSFER MACHINE

IMAGES DELUXE, INC
Showroom: 8662090
USD Broadway, N.Y.C

O flier: ui*m
39-OB Janet PL Flushing. NY

JR & LADIES WEAR
NEW FALL STYLES

Lirgen nSTnuiiiQn oners.

At Way Below Wholesole
BLUE DENIM JEANS A JACKETS,

T SHIRTS

TRANSFERS
1st QUALITY

ALLTV PERSONALITIES
MOST ROCK GROUPS

LARGE GENERAL INTERESTGROUP

17 carts if whojeale cuanfJHo. Send
toroornpWcllstiraorall 717-616-3002

or 6764186 Pocono Transfer, P.O.Box
607 So SterUno. P«- 18460

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
on Kodak A Polaroid
EwreoWADuracHSSiWsTOi

as A film,
les. pisev-
Rom, Gar-

rll*. if extra low prttS- FTuhcubM A
flashbute, run- Wooes, pens, tones,

radios, fine recorders A other assorted
- mdse. Open Sundays. Free DarUna.

ASHREH SUPPLY

473 Broadway, NYC
925-9507

TO BUYERS

WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING

BLANK T-SHIRTS

& SWEATSHIRTS
FINEST QUALITY ALL COTTON

BUY DIRECT

FROM IMPORTER

Philips & Norelco
PccketMenm

All Dictating Ecutement

(212)884-7543

T-SHIRTS
Regular T's, tank-tops, trench cut.
Youth & .adult sues. Printed with your
choice of over 300 tons Selims designs.
Msoavailableunprinted.
TRANSFERS MACHINES LETTERS

EVERYTHING
You need to maw money in me T-Shirt
butMen this summer &jiiw orm

. DOWNTOWN ARTCRAFT STUDIOSm™'*%*m*8r*m*

Iron-on TRANSFERS

79c & 25c Eo.

EARN FASTCASH

MENS & GIRLS 100%

COTTON SHIRTS UP

TO $19.95 RETAIL

NOW $1.75 EACH.

QUANTITIES OF 900

GARMENTS OR

MORE.

TR1BECA CORP.

1501 BROADWAY
NEW YORK NY

. 10019

212491-0054

KING OF THE RECYCLE •

JEANS 75cA PAIR

RECYCLE) JEAN SHORTS

MANUFACTURING DENIM

CHILDRENS CUTOFFS

25cAPAiR
UPTDSIZE24

- CHILDRENS JEANS

60cA PAIR .

The about- msdundw ansiJts of

mosHv Lnf iRWId, tieevy ,M0%

GUMMED TAPE

Setter Prices an Larder Quantifies

ONE OF NEW YORK'S

LARGEST PRINTERS

4 CONVERTERS OF
GUMMB) SEALING TAPE

.

WILL MAKESPECIAL

PRICE CONSIDERATIONS
TO OBTAIN

NEWACCOUNTS!

PATCO TAPES INC
57-27 56 SI Moroetti, HY 1 T370

212-497-1527-8

D1AL-A-CAMERA
>11 BahthAve. NYC BMOW

PAPER AND REINFORCED TAPES
PRINTED AND UNPRINTED

French Cut

Polyester T-Shirts

6 Beaut IM Pastel Shades

LETTERS
Calico, Hocked, Plsstiso!. Sublimation

TRANSFERS
Latest Rock Patterns, 2600 design <"

JR 4 MISSY SPORTSWEAR

243 PIECE PANTSUfTS
r*11

142 PIECESWEATERS
Priced to sdl From S36.00/dozen

MAN-TAILORED SHIRTS
4 dltlerent prints 0.75

CORDUROY 4 DENIMS

rvft Decals (Swdal C8 deals, loo)

TRANSFER MACHINES
Large Prim Area. Very Profitable

YOUR ONE STOP
For alt T-Shirt RfoUremenh _

^jiSwSheef.N.Y.lOoT
55”

CAT,

HALLY SPORTSWEAR LTD
16 V). 36 SLNYCU01B 69S-6771

BUY DIRECT FROM
KNITWEAR MFR DENIM SETS

$1250 NET
MANY STYLES-UNISEX SIZE*

STERLING INTLTRDG
137SAVE.NYC.RndH)

MR. LEO: 212-674-6210
Call write fur FREE CATALOG-

NEW FALL MD5E

BELOW WHOLESALE COST

Attn.-Store Ownrs/Peddlers
' HeosewrrsiJ'oYS Avail 50%

A&A lTqJ?dators

^s-Kssav.f'*"
MFGA'S OF AS5TD TIN ITEMS

,

Baskets, hamoers, trays, watering

cans. (Issue tares, otanhrs. oendlcans, tissue boxes, piantws. oendl
cups, many more unerent Hems.
ML wemer 312 E 22 St, NYC «
SP7-U270

USATRADING CO. INC
II West 36 Si. NYC

[2121590-2*50

•SUMMERCLOSEOUTS*
IOMOftTMmtt

Capbi Wasted

’MUST CLEAR RACKS'

MAKARON ENTERPRISES
250 WEST 35 ST.. NYC

d Fluor 1212)564-31

JUST ARRIVED

THE CLOTHES CONNECTION
23 West 36 Si,NYC 212-^4-7164

WE ARE AN
INTERNATIONAL

SERVICE CO.
WHICH IS EXPERIENCING

TREMENDOUS GROWTH.WE
ARE SEEKING ACTIVE OR IN-

ACTIVE PARTICIPATION. CA-

PITAL REQUIREMENTS $75.-

000.

Please write X8600 TIMES

ATT. BUYERS
BUY Dl RCT FROM IMPORTER.

14%

MORTGAGE FOR SALE

Latest Styles JEANS. SWEATE RS.
SKIRTS&TOPW-OW PRICES!!

First mortgage on 2 family dapf
Granville.NY. Face amount sUj
Payable over 20 veers of *124.98 1

month. Due in lull In 56 months. I

sale at SI T.731 to yield 14%.

JOHN HOLMES ANDRUS
SUIT? 2301

075 Park Avenue South

amount, SUJ50.
irs at *124.98 per

Prewshed Jeans

.

YfijM sweater ..

ears at *124.98 per
In SB months. For

«M14%.

Cotton Knll Tap.
CoritawPant*

"'“^.UrtStatQnRtatas.
M

BIG SAVINGS!

Po/yefhylene

Textile and Compactor

Trash Bags

FREE BROCHURE
fora 1-doy seminar

How To Start Successfully

Your Own Business

2)2-953-7266 or

X8253 TIMES

RESORT/SCHOa Available

212-853-2360

HEAD SHOP ITEMS

SMOKING HERBS'

'LETTUCE OPIUM’

Royal. 167K.21M,NYC 10Q11.
691-5529

T-Shirts

Blank or PRINTED

T SHIRTS

won role m company.

CAPITAL REQUIRED
To buy Industrial maenieerv tor resale.
SM^W 19 1)80.000. rv/ncev IO-. rrpej-

est. Write: J. Marks. PO Sox 22*60.
Cieveltro Ohio *4122

PARTNERWANTED
GUNITE 5W1M POi
luation l.i. area. 5
halt. HI tafnntp.SI

LS. Retirement Si-

sair*”"

SPORTS SCAMPING
Gemstone Beads

Sterling Silver Beads

Gold Filled Beads

Malibto Cabocons, etc.

INVESTORWANTED

L_ .'s.,v.?»: .'tkv

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, AUGUST 15, 1976

Sr'*' v:\jfefA*.™/' if*

CaqMtahml

UNUMITED

no oodreder or

3m
GET CAPITAL

.
RABE 500 to 2 MILLION

IN AS LfTTLE AS 10.DAYS

1976 CAPITAL DIRECTORY

Has2^18 Cash Sources

financB capita!, bans, grants,

cash to start a business and

mortgage haw sources.

$9.95 POST PAID

RANCORE

156 5th. Ave^ N.Y. N.Y. 10010

.
VENTURE CAPITAL
NO COLLATERALNEEDED

BUSINESS LOANS
GOVERNMENT INSURED

PRIVATEAND PUBLIC

SITUATIONSAVAILABLE

GENEVA CAPITAL CORP

NJ 201-567-1776

NYC 212-594-5757

U 516-785-5218
*

HOW LONG SHOULD IT TAKE

BEFORE YOUR NEW BUSINESS IS IN THE

BLACK?
r r n v

L.

Join one of the Nation’s largest and most successful Muffler

Chains, find offt how quickly Meineke Discount Muffler

Shops can put you in an exciting business of your own.

Butthan Meineke Discount MufflerShops have something

special going for them. An Exciting new concept in inventory

control, pricing, and seifing that puts you in control of your

market.

If you’re considering a franchise of any kind, you owe it to
,

yourself to at least send for our free booklet.
j

Absolutely no mechanical stalls are required. Our sue-

j

cesstul franchisees include a former safes manager, a school
j

teacher, a lady executive and a customs inspector.

Franchises available tor most major cities. If you qualify,

$28,419 equity capital is required.

For additional information, call D. A. Kraft (collect) at (201)

489-5353. Or mail the coupon below today. (It could be the

best move you've ever made.)

YOUR QW! *,*4- **' *-***

FUTUI

Jdm <w 400 Toytor

Carter fimidtiwt » 40 atria* from
.

>,» tn i mill nrnn who have

baeoaa *»r buses e
*«»»• future, un*9 *•“***-
6a*y and homajwnws -Bhr.
-fhkigs to R«rt far Crwy Eywit,"

Ptease mail mea free copy ol your new booWei expUinuig Melneke's

LOW-RISK, HIGH-PROFIT FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES.

WMj Toyiv.ltaao* goes Mo
bums. Yh haw $45,000 to S6QJW0 of eqgipneU miam
oiwhkh a $10,000 to S 15,000wshdownpoyaMT is laqabM
Ci—^wiy *1 fioonewfl farm bokmorond for pone

rmded for fotora gwth. Tayfor aba Mps +& faa^oa; $tOfm ExtuJtof tamfiL wmrchandioog aid jmaKrtsn, grow
heeMt mtd buioa» jumnec, rtc. Wttto or pbane today IqrA
b*sjum fufcirol r

•
. . . -7V-

MANUFACTURE'S R5>
You Iwn heard about Hobta Cat. JsmanTBRSM

NAME:.

WE SUPPLY E
iwStmen?
SECURED BY INVENTORY

Don’t wait ob tws one. Call or write
Mr. JayImm^aWy. s

ADDRESS^
CITY:

STATE:

TATiOR BENTAI CWOMTKHI
: 57*Widest *SflriB

{’in uitawstodL

c :vW'
,v~

a Address— —

HRaoel«lfttsLLsaB

SEAREEDPROC
itSTmurpf

IRVINE. CALIFW MEINEKE
a Gty/Stato/Zip-

m mmmmm mm mmmm + ummmm

"=*»* ...

GOVERNMENT INSURED

BUSINESS LOANS
$50,000-$550,000

5 to 15 YEARS

AK&A
jswaaL
RacXM/Westctutr (914HZfr9D49

SALES PEOPLE

Aggressive co seeking to sell to

mailorder 4 catalog houses.

Exp necessary. Open territo-

ries. Please contact Ed David-

off, Ui. Musical Merchandise

Corp/902 Broodway, NY NY
10010.212-674-3100

MEINEKE DISCOUNT MUFFLER SHOPS, INC.

One University Plaza Suite Two • Hackensack, New Jersey 07601

Taylor Jtwifed Canteo offer “Thingi to Bent fpr Eway
• Exorcise* Roottin c • Moving • Lown & Gordon .

--

• Camping • Pofnting • Parties & Banquets* Coq.
1
J''' r 3

vdescenob • Toob & Equipment for Homes,' Wtntry 3 ..
’..

tUm*- ’mim

AControctan.

Member & Endorser IntwnaHqnal Erandwe Anoc. Code of

Tnj4atK«»alCorpcKiliQB, 1975 * '

_

MAILORDER
275,000

FIRST YEAR
SALES

Importers/Exporters/Mfe

not only sra Shut mdirta;

LETTERS OF CREDTT-

212-564-2552

THE BRANERTON CORP.
1440 BreaiKm. N.V- 10018

UNLIMITED FUNDS
WE LL PACKAGE

THEWHaE THING

m an untapped segment of the auto industry

PUNNING ANALY!
Our successful marketing company is t

• •
• ?£-. f .

4

13-*"Sit5'
,
4iS- .fwiH

ing a Planning Analyst to report to ow-

ning Director. The right candidate will:

•

. . o 1-rv^rl

I AM ALONE
LOOKING FOR HELP

No previous automotive experience necessary

ITi'UIL' LMvJt fsWntiiilmL i:g*'j»f.l^

We can attcctively train you lo earn » ftacaerofterf skm stfeetfon
high ptoiln by painimg cars, i rucks. nnd approval
buses and other vehicles in your fully > Consistent roanagamuTt ana
equipped turnkey CIRCCO auto/lruck SSSSShBaSSr '

painting and body wort caniar. . . cnmotetty i«t.//ad
all the facia today — call and at- avtomotin painting and

range lor a personal • mooting. We will Ootff work cooler
how you existing CIRCCO centers and . PtrzonailM training pro-’
(he high profits may ara earning NOW gram licensee S emptoyee*.

LOAN54 MORTGAGES
SJA-Licensed Lender

and dosing. Brokers protected.

LLOYD CAPITAL CORP.

212-595-4013 •

FUNDS AVAILABLE

c*smattxFREO-rnmauto— mutK/Hn AV*HJl*L£

ACTNOW—CALL (201) 671-4100

CIRCCO INC.
140 Sylvan Ave., Englewdod Cliffs, N.J. 07632

Be knowledgable in financial

agement functions, inct -

projection techniques, cost

counting and decision tools,

Have experience with time sh
'

’

Communicate effectively orall^

in writing,

Understand business planninr—

cepts,

it-t.-J-Sr
vai-sv-

• Work well on various projeC _ ^ ; _

varied operating departments

Rocky Graziano, Lee Myles Spokesman.

HEY! YOU COULDOWN A
CENTER!

SILENT OR ACTIVE PARTNER
Wonted. Investment aoprax *25-30000.

CmdSe new nobby shop A tabby
W MMlnment. fteaUv to goschool, new eoulpment. Reaftr to go

into buslaess. Very large wotIt. Call

eves 6 wfcwts. 927-4614

(617)535-5830

\ need automotive experience. You'll get
j

a great training program based on Lee Myles long .

history in the transmission business. And. you I

can't beat 28 years of experience. For details, call
j

• Successfully work on n
* projects and assignments.

If you desire a career opportunity

growing company, a good salary, ar"

standing benefits, and qualify as thv

candidate, dsend us your resume and

know about you. We're located in f

County near the Queens border. .

~

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR t

in—. 1—y 7259 TIMES—

v • .*

- -x-u»v. ;

-
.

'•>. ; ;

-V.'

Mortgage loans- 1st 4 2nd
FIVE BOROS N«*im 4 Suffolk l Wot-
eheier Count!n. Anv amount, any tyor
property. Rea son able ntn. Immediate
Decisions. FAST CLOSINGS.

Sion Si- AmsWrOwn. N.Y.

1st 4 2ta Mortases Bought
C*aWJ6W6

IMMB51ATE CASH

(rvsuranc? Invention. Ctfl onoj m Dre-

den. Sample* lio eKn tad, 107 DM-
sleii Si- AmsSeroam. N.Y. 12010.

BROCHURES
Written, designed and beautifully

priced- Call Carl Bonn.

J
collect to Mr. Frank 2 1 2 386-0 1 00 or send coupon.

Lee Myles Associates Corp.
59-24 Maurice Ave., Maspeth, New York 113Z8

Net Result* (514)221-0*0
3431 Itterrick Rd. BeUmure. NY 11710

TV COMMERCIALS

.j
Name —

I Address

j

City

Slate —

PROFITABLE DISTRIBUTORS
Local distributor can make monthly gross re'^ ^
$3,456 with a net profit of 35 percent ($1.20 ^
working 7-10 hours weekly. Assume business *

sibilflies after 6-8 weeks. •
. - .

• < ---.

- ; “ ?T
- <•'

- >*-• 'Ll.
-• .-X.

BUSINESS* COMMERCIAL

LOANS
SSOOO to SSMOO 6 UP. Any toa«».
Low In Ia est ra te* on unpaid ba I perm
mm. E A F Umveroal Loan*. PO Box
484, Lantawna. PA 19047.

IMMEDIATE CASH

I

Th* most respected name In
j

TRANSMISSIONS

PARTNERWTD
SIOOOO inrestiwnt nod.WaUre UHd

Young Fast-Growing Corp
with comolrtaly newjBKHIm moducl
perdsThrmfijr. Ur.Rvireli dm 7l»-

<as-iw.-ff«n6-rt4-7ia

PARTNER WANTED
Exoflstt opnorlunllv ter penon etnd
in structural steel sale* Small lnvysl
nMH.xaS9« TIMES

Corn'd on Following Page

CHEM-GLASS
DISTRIBUTORSHIP
Unique new process in- the
automotive service field.

High profit potential with

rapidly growing company,
practically no overhead.

Small investment covers in-

ventory. equipment and
company training. Territo-
ries open in New Jersey
and New York. For informa-

tion call collect, Mr. Day.

Atlanta—404-266-2692
or wme

1«t% MARRAY DR.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30341

^GIANT-
OPPORTUNITY

Mafar cmeftaimenl company has

developed new fcbtmtoi lor 4s

proton Si-Man service, rtgh level

bustnesanen now needed tti protect-

ed areas Tinge who already joined

us are receiving die Nglud returns

on mrestmeoL Turn key- Can ba Ab-

sertee. Musi hs*a 510.000 to mvest

and must undergo strong cbedauL

&xo Factory IW . OspL T. 405 Part

Ave . N Y. 10022 or call cd*ect(2t2)

688-3760.

NO SEUINO REQUIRED
You restock and service Company-established
counts only. This is a 4 billion dollar recession

dustry. Sales, to date, up 26 percent over last y

National mass merchandiser has limited numb-

tributorships available. Required minimum inve .

$6,495 is secured by inventory plus a firm 10
'

repurchase agreement Sale of all merchandise
pany-guaranteed. Extensive national advertlsim

Serious investors only.

For additional information, call loll free, Mon. cv
a.m. to B p.m.

Tom Buchanan
800-321-9480
Atlantic-Southern

1901 Terminal Tower Building, Cleveland, Of^

• Jt T -'~*ar -
• .-*.'41 «.,»•

' • •*

‘ •• •* -W 1 ,>52
• y-.. J

.-—•-
•

*V MX-

1

• -»*• lav -

•- •*gtm vip
. — ~ * • .j-p

>7. /. .
*

•:--re -V. ..1^4 _

TV ' - •

'wao FLO»-:«i VOnSoF>

INSTALLMENT

SALES FINANCING

reos to 36 raw. reo «ll I1-«e flitoRCe
if TFC Coro, Mr. Pearson, 212-

HAVE LEGACY?
SHY WAIT1 FUNDS TO HEIRS

Legacy Funding Corporation
SSI 5TH AVE- NYC 661-2388

FUNDS AVAILABLE

BBTRmnORSfflPS
LIKES. IHVEST
ZN TBUK FUTinQB

l«(l

AMERICA^ OLDEST LICENSOR
OF ICECREAM SHOPS

^EDS QUALIFIED*AMI LIE3
TO OPERATE THEIR OWN

TOR BUSINESS LOANS SEI

A4TSE^0R^MT
1f«

.CURED

*6940-6700FAST SERVICE Sfe 904-671

ANY FINANCIAL PROBLEM

CARVEL
WHEN BANK STOPSJWG START
1st 6STO VDRTGAGES SOUGHT

Free Cariultattw.Call S16-2/I-4900

ICE CREAM STORE

LOANSAVAILABLE
109 MILE RADIUS OF NYC

BUSINESS LOANS
From *UJ4l0D-*2SftOO0. CaHrteralfaart
by rajtaratm.rrsJ estate cr MODunn
«=e,«»e. 1712) «97-/46«: I0AM-SPM

CAU TOLL FREE

AREA CODE (800)

• 327-3912 EXT 19
24HOUR SEPVICE-TDAYS AWEEK

OR WRITE

CARVEL CORPORATION
YONKERS, N.Y. 10710

PART-TIME OR FULL-TIME

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

DECLARE YOUR
FINANCIAL

INDEPENDENCE

BECOMEA
LAWN DOCTOR

DEALER NOW!

MAKE BIG MONEY
WITH A NATIONALLY

ADVERTISED PRODUCT

EXCrTHG FRANCHISE!
Join our rapitSy expanding na-
tionwide system of floral, plant

ft Gilt shops as an owner opera-
tor or multiple unit licenseeA CAU. TOLL FREE ANYTIME AW

I-800-827-7700. ext. 825
’

or write, include Tel. no. to:

V
FLOWER WORLD
ofAMERICA, INC.

DapL WYT. 37S Part Am®, M
| Raw York, N.Y. >0022

TMNSHE -

~h
• ^c.. '. K.

ANOPPO
rk

T*
AN

.
:

F v

n -S -
.

ir. •

-'*v.

' '*’ '&&

YOU MUST BE SUCCESSFUL

ORWE WILL BUY BACK
YOUR BUSINESS

Mallory. UnlitO W-rtrOjutaro. me.;

DO YOU HAVE
THE DRIVETO

# Many locatwi

sliDavaSabte

SUCCEED?

6117 H E . Arttoih, Kou; City. Mb-
M»^IWiI9.

Business & Personal Loans

Jobbers 4 Peddlers Welcome
Call IHT6RSTORT 12011 90-1044

GALVANIZED SHEETS JUNIORS WINTER JACKETS

ronk aM S7-CB shee no 6LSL Aho ear

'""‘"Goliien VOto (7171 356-2701

BLANK T-SHIRTS

OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS

’ SPEED QUEEN
COIN-OP LAUNDRY and

DRY CLEANING CENTER

DEALERSHIP OPPTY

SECURITY FIELD

IBM

far vwi to make real monev-M the
owner of a snack feOtfrofcwHIiur. '

luwieo crowto ootemlal. youYe

• Absolutely r.

skill required

management:
course nclud..

luwied erowto oalenilal. youYe
also biHMIno trr nr (utiire^ BusJ-
nns you can sell, vrten you tree* re
retire.

Minimum c:

S26.000

Call coled I2r
-y * t

-.
.
v

if vbu h*« the drite, we rive the
rtrectlons tor tour success.

AAf4CO Tranan
A. Smyltie, Depi *";

4oa e. 4tn sr
,
t^-

2 1 2-495-0833 516-328-1400

AWOMAN S BUSINESS
Adarex

X8556 TIMES

1976 Fnaidiise Annual
Over HOBml MtHMl

WIN£
Hearty 2000 cases « Chatoa BpjWea!

Custom Printed T-Shirts

Veer I ooo, Quality wart, rnl rtltvtry.

*1 J9 ei fnclubes nripinre ft shirt.

212-695-5710

BSjnwcMnns
31.Tp.HL

PANTYHOSE $3.00 D2

Sheer Knee Hi's S2J25dz

Cai*let*^Un»»toinwhr«S)iJBk
ta.94 Postpaid

Money back gunanlea

INFO PRESS
421* Center U.Uawwir M0P2

WJRY QUEENBRAZIER

CapUtokncst

'HOW-TO'

The American Franchise

cn,

•"rtOfS’V Vv-

mot. n.y.» vaney ForpiPjm.
Mnn an Ptimia.Pa 19*86

FOR SALE

DUTCH GIRL

DOES IT AGAIN
A FRANCE -

THEAVERAt-v

GREAT BEAR

AUTO CENTERS

Franchised Grocery Stores

Staten ls.-8Hyn.-U

’'^j^sgsar 1 -

AMQaCANPSZMAClNC
175 Eaaren SI. PUbwtewPY 11833

nros oearouroatefr-
efl a aUrnu i

mrrag- a*MUDI&.^v.-.‘'i'^-. . ,
433-79Q-

BAKERY PRODUCTS

BACKGAMMON
PRO KEDS SUEDE

Htersbaskcttwll. SCO or. Sin 12 la 15.«» er. Nroars fsa ouana sr. w<3

2*3s Cut to Size, w to 3S indiH. ill

eiinntiel,ywvewap..wrycPwo.
STERN

gAHS-'Styjt seven, rtte swvws, or-

•r* placed, wnorcJS6 Jean treusa!

1976 Franchising Directory

LiiB toe moneymakers DewtoKMefi
nib agoraa mvestmem and evaluation

cfteckllst 17Siw. SJJOBOStoWd.
piwf zretL, 3*7 sro Are., n.y. tarn

wear Jerirt. Wiifcfteiter ft

NY AREA DETRIBUTRSHP

Ms field

1976 Franchise Annual

_ Ovs TOO CurrsN Ustlngj

.. CjrertgtekwCThwtl-e

CARRENTAL
IM ..V.

"nP"~emK Pp&r*****cm Certor si. LewMao. ht lam

Her* pliced, amorc 7S6 Jean houses!

WW. “ * * NY‘

WANTED: PATENTED PRODUCTS
that hne consumer 8/or Industrlll de-
mand. 8w 29, Verona. NJ 07044

MACHINERY ftl

"aBH
_NTDrrL0A. ..
4 Co. 5707AV. NY
81 NJ! 333-4074

Avail tor linoai Cedar Homes. One ot

MSGSMSgtattm”*S1s-546-2ewSrtw mro-Som tor aaot

LIN04
Wen mfrvlmcorlert el bad«m

AUTO AGENCY

MgkiflSgtWaa

to me areaor »our<v
uwren. Cana.Ca6

?
•

794-9505; rU2BI

Bfi
NveaiiSM-

»asi MBvtna, n

msTRiouTow *,

CJ* \£fi
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Coot'd From Preceding Page CUT Medicaid

' Payment Time

byTWO THIRDS

—Numerous Benefits

—Cheaper than manual

systemsor other

computer services

—No Discounts, Factor's

.

or Reserves

COMPUTE
SYSTEMS, INC

Mr Fields [212)7934560

- ALL HEALTH

PROFESSIONS

ACCOUNTSRECEIVABLE

FACTORING

Commercial Corporation

(516} HU 2-5500

Richard & George Ueberforh

' BEFOREYOUST Iff

RELOCATE YR PRACTICE

1MFC PROFESSION!

SBMCES,INC.
Oflfriujnv
FACTORS

HEALTH CARE

PROVIDERS
M, Diamond 867-3090

6303rd Ave (41 St) NYC

MEDICAL BUILDING

FULLY EQUIPPED

Youth Camp

Price S-L-A-SH-E-D!

PHYSICIANS

PKHATHOAN .

FOR VACATION

w.

RADIO PAGING

Garages & Gas Siafins 3446

DIAGNOSTIC
TUNE-UP & BRAKE CENTEP. EXCd

toe, Creel potrnii.il. Priced tor guide
sale because ot other Interests.

729-33X2 esk tor Nldc.

AMOCO SERVICE STATION
St, Manhattan. 4 bays,2

mi’s&s’nswss^u
5364464

AUTO BODYSHOP FORSALE
LI, City. Property w/cmHpraeit
212-341 -3072. 5oe* toBlllonly

&: DISCOUNT CENTER
tixl SiwaHonln Breddyn

RrMtaUHr.PrindqR

SBWUflO

WE BUY FOR CASH

BJHf

OFFSET PRINTING

814x11

50 copies $1.75

100 copies $2.25
«fcfl lars Wants

OPEN SATURDAY

ROUTE DISTRIBUTORSHIP

Electronic tennis games. P/T

opportunity good income.

Start as low as $2,395. write

TF509ffTlMES

Excellent toe*Hon. New medical carter
m Brooklyn. Call Hr. Kay

StoSe tor Service Stations or tntMtotti

BECOMEA FINANCIAL

ORMORTGAGE BROKER

GET EXTRA COPIES

OF YOUR PHOTOS AT

“GIVAWAr PRICES

1008x10 GLOSSIES $17.95mMr

AUTO REPAIR CENTER

BUSINESS FORMS
Cndom snacslmto and gnttmmn

r"t t wetovtiewlurCiulrlesro-coinpteto ebarotr & [
We mvtre your inquiries

y i of Hsund. Asasiv 1 DATA PRESS OFNEWYORK
11 West 17th SINYC 10011

(212)243-7057

BUSINESS FORMS
'

Custom snaoauta and coniiman
NCR or paper4 cartran
We Invite your mauiries

DATA PRESS OF NEW YORK
»Westl7th St. NYC 10011

(212)243-7057

DENTISTEOUIP-Comptete
Including .Hitter *H* utdl.w/M^d
motor dwlr,InA^^^ Saa StDOO.

: INTERNIST.

Delightful Duo!
Four-unit nwW.a diner torwt area.mBlMMAnB

MOVINGCOFORSALE
1 tmefc-vd-

duded. An xlnt. temtlv nKranonjEdDr-
mo. EntHo. BVBtiBble^sTjqur real-

Free Lore!

CHECK CASHING
DECORATIVE FABRICS

nsus

tafessnnl Practices 344S
| PERIODONTIST

WESTERLY, RHODE ISLAND

OCEANFRONT
3HT on the beach. 12 motel units on
Soo- pond, rast.fcod operation seaitoo
125. Arcade, mini boil Daily parking
hraavnasocars.

WESSON REALTY
Eves (4011340401

MARINEBUSN-MAINE
Eshto.40.

South Hill, Vo. Motel

SOFT ICE CREAM TRUCK
new madilnti&

CAR LOT FOR SALE
Good toMHoptCepac 40 ^

FORT LAUDERDAtE

Intimate lounge prime area

bam wood & stained glass

.

decor, seats 125, yrty gross

over $200,000. Excel cash

flow. Owner wishes to go'

north 305 971 8450

FORT LAUDERDALE

Rorist-Ccndy-Giftwate

INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITY
SUCCESSFUL HOTEL gora.
tar in .mudi seeks Investor to

MtANur. nxffn

DISNEYWORLDAREA

in
VERMONT MOTELS

\BiMRSit in new Frol l

Slfc-TM-eap

^iihi^TVT1

0X5-3311

between

9 A.M.and
5:30 P.M.

fed elfctr txrJr
mctmaMiiw.a '.vur

sunt
LONG ISLANDMOTEL

UKEVILLE.CON

^1

MIAMI BEACH

FOGARTY
VAN LINES, INC

ONEOFftOBDA’S
LARGEST MOVERS

SEEKS ETURNSTO FLORIDA

DIRECT SERVICEDAILY

LOWRETURN RATES!

FOR FREE ESTIMATE

REGIONAL OFFICES

N.Y. 212-255-6700 EXT 12

NJ. 201-659-4301 EXT 12

Tn-'3~r.7 ;
nr;

SANDWICH SHOP

SERVICES OFFERED
By NY quale.wltb menaoariel bkgd,— ikahjmi I,™,.

212-347-3131 ext 14

.

MAHNA-N11Y 2 ACRES


